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PART FIRST.
ON THE
QUESTIONS
BETWEEN
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
AND
THE CHURCH OF ROME.
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DISSUASION FROM

POPERY

BY JOSEPH HALL.
TO W. D. REVOLTED, &C.
V ou challenged me, for my bold assertion of your manifold divisions :I do here make it good, with usury.
Those mouths, that say they teach you the truth, say also, and
you have believed them, that they all teach ihe same. As you find
diCin true in this, so trust them in the other.
For me, I cannot, without indignation, see, that, in this light
of the Gospel, God and his truth should thus be losers by you; and
that a miserable .soul should suiter itself, to be thus grossly cozened
of itself and glory. Many can write to you with more profoundnone, with more sincere fervency, and desire to save you.
I call heaven and earth to record against you this day, that, if
you relent or answer not, your perishing is wilful. We may pity
your weakness, but God shall plague your Apostasy. If you had
been bred in blindness, your ignorance had been but lamentable;
now. your choice and love of darkness is fearful and desperate.
Alas ! you cannot be condemned, without our sorrow and shame.
What should we do ? We can but entreat, persuade, protest, mourn,
and gage our souls for yours: if these avail not, who can remedy
that, which will perish ? Hear this yet, you weak llevolter, if there
be any care left in you of that soul, which you have thus prostituted to error ; if you have any regard to that God, whose simple
truth you have contemned and forsaken. What is this, that hath
driven
you from a us,
allured
to them rEither
For God's
sake, let meor
but
expostulate
little,
ere you
my silence.
be convicted,
inexcusable.
1. Ouu dad lives have set you off :—

4
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Woe
is
me,
that
they
are
no holier ! I bewail our wickedness : I
defend it not.
Only ask how they live in Italy : if they be not, for the more
with them and prosper. Let
part, filths to the worst of
all indifferent tongues say, whether that very See, whereon your
faith depends, even within the smoke of his Holiness, be not, for
viciousness, the sink of the world. We may condemn ourselves :
their lives shall justify us.
But you list not to look so far : you see their lives at home ; you
see ours :— The comparison is not equal : they take this, for the time
of their persecution ; we, of our prosperity. The stubbornest Israelite and the most godless mariner could call upon God, in his
trouble. We are all worse with liberty. Look back, and see how
they lived, in former times, while they prospered : " No Turks,"
saith Erasmus, " more abominably ;" though now, at the worst,
how many holy professors might you find, which would scorn that
the most strict Hermit or austere Cappucin, should go before them
in a gracious life, and in true mortification ! Even amongst twelve,
there will be one devil. I wish they were so good, that we might
emulate them : but, for my part, I never yet could know that
Papist,
whichwhatsoever
made conscience
of allto God's
mora!is pure,
laws. though
Shortly,
is upbraided
us ; thetentruth
men
be
unholy
;
and
God
is
where
he
was,
whatsoever
becomes
of men.
For you, if you had not fallen to cool affections and a loose life,
you had been still ours. It is just with God, to punish your secure
negligence with error and delusion ; and to suffer you thus to lose
the truth, who had lost your care of obedience and first love. And
now
to shift
this blame to others' sins, which have
most you
causedo towellaccuse
youroffown.
2. From Manners to look towards our Doctrine : THE novelty
OF OUR RELIGION, you say, hath discouraged you : theirs hath drawn
you with the reverence of her age :—
It is a free challenge betwixt us : let the elder have us both. If
there be any point or our religion younger than the Patriarchs and
Prophets,
"Fathers
and Doctors
the
Primitive Christ
Church,andlet hisit beApostles,
accursed,theand
condemned
for anof upstart. Shew us evidence of more credit and age, and carry it.
The Church of Rome hath been ancient ; not the errors : neiitself. ther do we in ought differ from it, wherein it is not departed from
If I did not more fear your weariness, than my own ; forgetting
the measure of a Preface, I would pass through every point of
difference betwixt us; and let you see in all particulars, which is the
old way : and make you know, that your Popish Religion doth put
on a borrowed visor of gravity upon this stage, to out-face true antiquity :yet, lest you should complain of words, let me, w ithout
your tediousness, have leave but to instance in the first of all controversies betwixt us ; offering the same proof in all, which you
shall see performed in one. 1 compare the judgment of the ancient
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Church with yours : see, therefore, and he ashamed of your novelty.
(1.) First, our question is, Whether all those hooks, which in
our hibles are styled Apocryphal, and are put after the rest by
themselves *, are to he received as the true Scriptures of God :—
Hear, first, the voice of the Old Church.
To let pass that clear and pregnant testimony of Melito Sardensis, in his Epistle to Onesimus, cited by Eusebius t ; let
Cyprian, or llufhnus rather J, speak in the name of all. " Of the
Olil Testament," saith he, " first were written the five books of
Moses ; Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy :
after these, the book of Joshua, the son of Nun ; and that of the
Judges, together with Ruth: after which, were the four books of
the Kings, which the Hebrews reckon but two ; of the Chronicles,
which is called the Book of Days ; and of Ezra are two books,
which of them are accounted but single ; and the book of Esther ;
of the Prophets, there is Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel ;
and, besides, one book, which contains the Twelve Smaller Prophets :also Job, and the Psalms of David, are. single books: of
Solomon, there are three books delivered to the Church ; the Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Songs. In these, they have shut up
the number of the books of the Old Testament. Of the New,
there are Four Gospels, of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John ; the
Acts of the Apostles, written by Luke : of Paul, the Apostle, fourteen Epistles ; of the Apostle Peter, two Epistles ; of James, the
Lord's
Brother
and Apostle,
one These
; of Jude,
one ;which
of John,
three :
lastly, the
Revelation
of John.
are they,
the Fathers
have accounted within the Canon, by which they would have the
assertions of our faith made good. But we must know there are
other books, which are called of the Ancients, not Canonical, but
Ecclesiastical; as the Wisdom of Solomon: and another book of
Wisdom, which is called " of Jesus, the son of Sirach ;" which
book, of the Latins is termed by a general name Ecclesiasticus ;
of the same rank is the hook of Toby and Judith, and the books of
the Maccabees."
that Father.
hath
reckoned up theThussamefar number
of booksSo Jerome,
with us inafter
their that
order,he
hath
these
words
:
"This
Prologue
of
mine,"
saith
he
J,
"may
serve as a well defenced entrance to all the books, which I have
turned out of Hebrew into Latin ; that we may know, that whatsoever isbesides these, is Apocryphal : therefore, that book, which
is entitled Solomon's Wisdom, and the book of Jesus the Son of
* Especially, Toby, Judith, Wisdom of Solomon, Ecclesiasticus, Maccabees.
f Euseb. 1. iv. c. 25. * Exposit. Symboli Yeteris Instruments Primi
omnium
Mosis quinque libri, SCc... .Ha:c sunt, qua F 'aires intra Canonem concluterunt,
twnici, SCc.ex quibus fidei nostra: assertionesy SCc. Alii libri sunt, qui non CaI In Prologo Galeato. Tom. 3. p. 6. Hie Prologus Scripturam quasi galeatum
princifiium
libris, quosessede ponendum
Hebra-o, S[C.
Ut scire
valeamus,
qukquid
extra hos est,omnibus
inter Apocrypha
\ igitur
Sapicntia,
qua: vu/gb
Salomon's inscribitur, et Jesu, SCc non sunt in Canane, Sfc.
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Sirach, and Judith, and Tobias, and Pastor, are not Canonical. The
first book of the Maccabees I have found in Hebrew ; the second
is Greek : which book," saitli he, " indeed the Church readeth,
but receiveth not as Canonical." The same reckoning is made by
Origen, in Eusebius *, word foK word : the same, by Epiphanius,
by Cyril, by Athanasius, Gregory Nazianzen, Damascen ; yea, by
Lyranus, hoth Hugoes t, Cajetan, Carthusian, and Montatnis himself, &c.
All of them, with full consent, rejecting these same Apocrvphal
Books, with us.
Now hear the Present Church of Rome, in her own words,
thus :
"The holy Synod of Trent hath thought good to set down, with
this decree, a just catalogue of the books of Holy Scripture ; lest anv
man should make doubt, which they be, which are received by
the Synod : and they are these, under-written : of the Old Testament, five books of Moses ; then Joshua, the Judges, Ruth, four
books of the Kings, two of the Chronicles ; two of Esdras, the
first, and the second which is called Nchemias ; Tobias, Judith,
Esther, Job ; the Psalter of David, containing one hundred and
fifty psalms ; the Proverbs of Solomon, Ecclesiastes, the Song of
Songs, the book of Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Isaiah, Jeremiah, dec.
two books of the Maccabees, the first and the second. And if any
man shall not receive these whole books, with all the parts of them,
as they are wont to be read in the Catholic Church, and as they
are had in the Old Vulgate Latin Edition, for Holy and Canonical,
let him be accursed
Thus she.
Judge you no>v of our age ; and say, whether the opinion of
the ancient Church (that is ours) be not a direct enemy to Popery,
and flatly accursed by the Romish.
(2.) Pass on yet a little further.
Our question is, W hether the Hebrew and Greek Originals be
corrupted ; and whether those first copies of Scriptures be not to
be followed above all translations :—
Hear, first, the Ancient Church, with us.
"
** howsoever
taken whether
; whetherit
it be But,"
believedsaithto St.
be Augustin
so done, or§, not
believed ;itor,be lastly,
were so, or not so ; 1 hold it a right course, that, when any thing is
* Euseb. 1. vi. c. 24. Hand ignorandum aulem fuerit, Veteris lustrum. UbroF
siCutf Hac
flebrteisunttradunl
22. ;'jtetffftMts
(*«• ;3r.xx,
Ike. iu'u etx*i Maccabieorum
skoal /St'oXi;.;. libri .
Apocrypha
Jesus, Sapient
in, Pastor,
Judith, atque Tobia. Hugo Card.
I
Concil.
Trident.
Deer,
de
Canon.
Scrip.
April.
8.
promul.
in quart. &(CSessione.
Sacrorum verb librorum indict m huic decreto adscribendum certsuit,
: Sunt
aulem dith,injra-scripti
:
Testament!
f'e/eris
quinque
libri
Afosis,
fyc.
Tobias,
Sapientia Salomonis, Ecclesiasticus, Maccab. 2. Si quit auicm libros Juipscs
inlegros,et cum
omnibus
suis Latinu
partibus,Edilione
prout inhabentur,
EcclesidproCaikolica
consueverunt,
in Vcteri
fit/gala
Sacris etItgi
Canonicis non susceperit, anathema sit.
§ Aug. de Civit. Dei, L xv. c. 13. Sed quomodo libet istud accipiatur SCc. Et
Unguie potiits credalur, untie est in aliam facta trartslutio.
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found different in either books," the Hebrew and Septuagint,
" since,
for tongue
the certainty
thingsbedone,
there from
can whence
be but one
truth
; that
should ofrather
believed,
the
translation is made into another language." Upon which words
Ludovicus Vives, yet a Papist, saith thus : " The same," saith
he*, "doth Jerome proclaim, every where; and reason itself
teacheth it ; and there is none, of sound judgment, that will gainsay it: but, in vain doth the consent of all good wits teach this;
for the stubborn blockishness of men opposeth against it." Let Jerome himself, then, a greater linguist, be heard speak. " And if
there afterwards
be any man"corrupted
saith heof f,the" Jews
that will
were
; let say
him the
hearHebrew
Origen, Books
what
he answers in the eighth volume of his Explanations of Isaiah to
this question : That the Lord and his Apostles, which reprove other
faults in the Scribes and Pharisees, would never have been silent
in this, which were the greatest crime that could be. But, if they
say that the Hebrews falsified them after the coming of Christ and
preaching of the Apostles, I cannot hold from laughter, that our
Saviour and the Evangelists and Apostles should so cite testimonies
of Scripture, as the Jews would afterwards deprave them." Thus
Jerome.
And credit
the Canon
itselfofhath
" Thatbe
the truth and
of theLawbooks
the this
Old determination,
Testament should
examined
the Hebrew asVolumes;
of theby New,
Greek say,
J."
And
Pope byInnocentius,
he is cited
Gratianby the
§, could
" Have recourse to the Divine Scriptures, in their original Greek."
The
confession
" the Fathers
teach same,
every lastly,
where by: asBellarmin's
Jerome, inownhis Book
against||, Helvidius,
and
in his Epistle to Marcella, that the Latin Edition of the Gospel is
to be called back to the Greek Fountains ; and the Latin Edition
of the Old Testament is to be amended by the Hebrew ; in his
Comment upon
Zechariah,
viii." The chap.
very xi.samexii. hath
Austin,
his
Bookhere.
of Christianch. Doctrine,
xv. and
Epist.in
xix.second
and elseu
This
Now was
hear thethe Old
New.Religion, and ours.
The present Church of Rome hath thus : " The holy Synod
decreeth, that the Old Vulgate Latin Edition in all lectures, disputations, sermons, expositions, be held for authentical ;" saith the
*
Ludovic.
ibid. Hoc
ipsumitigeniorum
Hieronymusconsensus
clamat, hocubique
docet ratio, IfC.Vives,
scd,/rustra
bonorum
docet.; hoc ipsum
t Hieron. I. iii. Com. in Esaiam. Quod si aliquis dixerit Hebiieos Libros
postea i) Judttis falsatos, lfC....Sin autcm dixcrint post advenlum Domini Salvatoris, SfC Uubrteos libros Juisse falsatos, cachinnum tenere non polero, lit
Salvator et Aposloli, tfC Cap. 6.
t Deer. p. cxaminanda
1. dist. 9. c. est,
Ul Feterum.
Ul Velerum
de Hebra-is
yoluminibus
ita Novorum
Gneci librorum
sermoniifides
?wrmam
desidsrat.
§ Ad Deer. p. 1. d. 19. c. 3. Ad Divina recurre Scripta Gra-ca.
II Ix-llar.
1. de Verb.
cap. 11.esseSect.
3. Accedit: et quod
decent,
ad Jontes
HebneosDei,et ii.Grctcos
recurrendum
Hiercn.Patret
in lib.passim
corHr.
Helvid. et in Epist. ad Marcellam, frc.
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Council of Trent *. And her champion, Bellarmin, hath these
words : " That the fountains of the originals in many places run
muddy and impure, we have formerly shewed : and, indeed, it can
scarce be doubted, but that, as the Latin Church hath been more
constant in keeping the faith than the Greek, so it hath been more
vigilant
in defending
her booksthatfromthe corruption
t." Yea,
the Popish
Doctors maintain,
Jews, in hatred
of thesome
Chris-of
tian faith, did, on purpose, corrupt many places of Sc ripture : so
holds Gregory de Valentia, Jacobus Christopolitanus in his Preface
to the Psalms, Canus in the second Book of his Common-Places %.
But, instead of all, Bellarmin shall shut up all with these words :
"tooThemuchheretics
- this time,Edition;
in hatredas Calvin,
of the Vulgate
Edition,
give
to theof Hebrew
Chemnitius,
Georgius
Major: all which would have every thing examined and amended
by the Hebrew Text, which they commonly call a most pure founSeetain §."now, whether that, which Bellarmin confesses to have been
the judgment of Jerome, Austin, and all the ancient Fathers, be
not here condemned by him, as the opinion of the heretics. Ours
was theirs ; and theirs is condemned, under our names. Judge
whether, in this also, Popery be not an upstart.
(3.) Yet one step more.
Our question is, Whether the Scripture be easy or most obscure;
and whether, in all essential points, it do not interpret itself; so as,
what is hard in one place, is openly laid forth in another :—
Hear the judgment of the Old Church, and ours.
" All things are clear and plain, and nothing contraiy in the
Scriptures;"and saith
Epiphanius
" Those
which seem
doubtfully
obscurely
spoken ||.
in some
placesthings,
of Scripture,
are
expounded by them, which in other places are open and plain ;"
saith Basil *f. What could Calvin and Luther say more ? " There
is no so great hardness in the Scriptures, to come to those things
which
salvation
Austinare**.found" Inall those
things, are
whichnecessary
are openlyto laid
down ;"in saith
Scripture,
those
things, which contain our faith and rules of our life ;" saith the
* Coccil. Trie!, sess. 4. Sacrosancta Synodus statuit, ut h*c ipsa veins, c]c.
prof autkenticd
haheatur.
Bell, de Verb.
1. ii. c. 1 1. Nunc autein Joules multis in locis turbidos
fluere,
Arc,
X Omnino cantendunt Jud,cos in odium Christians relig. studiose depravasse :
iia docet Jacubus Christopolitanus et Canus, Sec. Bell. ii. de Verb. Dei, p. 100.
So &c.
Baynolds, in his Refutation, p. 303. against Isaac Valla, Andradius, Monta,
§ FLrretici hujus temporis, odio Vulgalte Editionis, nimium tribuunt Edilioni
Hcelraica-, t\c. omnia examinari volant ad Hebrteum Textum, quern, Hon semel,
purisumum
Verb. c.sunt
2. clara et lucida, tfC
|| Epiphan.J'onlem
cmtra appellant.
Anoma;os. Bell.
Hires.I. ii.76.de Omnia
II Basil, in Ascet. or Regul. Breriores. Qu<e ambigui et obscure videntur dici
in quibusdam bids Sacrce Script, et re?. 267.
** Aug.suntlip.saluti,
3. Non%c.tanta in Scripturis dijficullate , pzrsenilur ad ea, qiuc
r-cessaria
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*ame Father * : who, yet again also, saith thus f : " The Spirit of
God hath royally and wholesomely tempered the Holy Scriptures,
so ; as, both by the plain places he might prevent our hunger, and
by the obscure he might avoid our nice slothfulness : tor there
is scarce any thing, that can be fetched out of those obscurities,
which is not found most plainly spoken elsewhere." And, because
Bellarmin
takesformer;
exception
at thisthat,fere,which
" scarce,"
this
place
with the
and with
he hath compare
in his Third
Epistle, thus % : " The manner of speech, in which the Scripture is
contrived, is easy to be come to of all ; although it be thoroughly
attained by few. Those things, which it containeth plain and easy,
it speaks, like a familiar friend, without guile, to the heart of the
learned and unlearned, &c. But it invites all men, with an humble
manner of speech, whom it doth not only feed with manifest
truth, but exercise with secret; having the same in readiness, which
itChrysostom,
hath in secrecy."
Thus Austin.
omit Irenaeus
whom Bellarmin
saith weTo allege
alone forandus, Origen
besides :
many
other
plain
places,
writeth
thus
§
:
"
W
ho
is
there,
to
all is not manifest, which is written in the Gospel ? Who, thatwhom
shall
hear, Blessed are the meek, Blessed are the merciful, Blessed are the
pure in heart, and the rest ; would desire a teacher, to learn any of
these things, which are here spoken ? As also the signs, miracles,
histories, are not they known and manifest to every man ? This
pretence and excuse is but the cloak of our slothfulness. Thou
understandest not those things, which are written : how shoutdst
thou understand them, which wilt not so much as slightly look into
them ? Take the book into thy hand : read all the history ; and,
what thou knowest, remember ; and, what is obscure, run often
over it." So Chrysostom. Yea, he makes this difference, betwixt
the Philosophers and Apostles : " The Philosophers speak obscure;but thedelivered
Apostles byandthem,
Prophets,"
he |j, ;" and,
contrurily,
all lythings,
clear andsaithmanifest
as the make
common teachers of the world, have so expounded all things, that
every man may, of himself, by bare reading, learn those tilings,
which are spoken." Yea, lastly, so far he goes in this point, as
that he asketh «j, " Wherefore needeth a preacher ? all things are
de- Doctr.iliaChrisl.
9. I" it's,Jidem
qu:e momque
aperte invivendi.
Scripturd posits
sunt,* Aug.
inveuiuntur
omnia,1. ii.quitc. continent
t Magnified et salubriter Spirit. Sariet. ita script, fyc. De Doctr. Christ,
lib. ii. cap. 4.
I Auj;.
lipist.ser3.marie,
ModusIce. ipse dicendi quo Suncta Scriptura, Sec. Sed invitat
cmnes
hnmili
§ Chrysost. Horn. 3. de Lazaro. Cut non sunt manifesta, quacunque in Evanc\c.f Quomodo
t\c?gel.Sume
librum inpossis
manus inlclligere,
: lege, eye. qutr tie leviter quidem inspicere velis,
|| Citat. al> ipso Rellann. Apostoli vero ft Prophetic omnia, COntrd, fectrunt
manifesta clardque : qua: prodiderunt, exposucrunt nobis, veluti communes orbis
doctores, ut, per se, quisque discern possit ea, qua: diduntur, ex sold leclione.
Chrys. floin. 3. in Laz.
TI Quavwbrtm opus est concionatore f omnia sunt plana ex Scripturis Divmis :
ttd quia delicatuli estis, e\c. Horn. 3. in 2 The$s.
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clear and plain in the divine Scriptures : but, because ve are delicate hearers, and seek delight in hearing, therefore ve seek for
preachers."
You have heard the old religion, now hear the New.
Bellarmin hath these words *: " It must needs be confessed, that
the Scriptures are most obscure." " Here, therefore," saith lie t,
" Luther hath devised two evasions : one, that the Scripture, though
it be obscure in one place, yet that it doth clearly propound tlie
same thing in another: the second is, that, though the Scripture
be clear of itself, yet to the proud and unbelievers it is hard, by
reason of their blindness and evil affections." So, " The Lutherans,"
saith
Eckius %,against
" contend
that the
are clear inandtheirplain."
So, Dnrtcus
Whitakers
^. Scriptures
So, the Rhem;sts,
Annotations!); and, generally, all Papists.
Judge now if all these fore-named Lathers, and so the Ancient
Church, were not Lutherans in this point ; or, rather, we theirs :
and yield, that this their old opinion, by the new Church of Rome
isWhether
condemned
heretical
is theforelder
? : and, in all these, say, upon your soul,
(4.) Let me draw you on yet a little further.
Our question is, Whether it be necessary or fit, that all men,
even of the laity, should have liberty to hear and read the Scriptures, ina language, which they understand.
of theof Old
Religion.
ToHear,omitfirst,
the "the
directvoice
charges
Gregory
Nissen % and Ambrose**,
thus hath Jerome upon the Psalms ft: " The Lord will declare: and
how will he declare ? not by word ; but by writing : in whose writing ? in the writing of his people, &c. Our Lord and Saviour
therefore tells us, and speaketh in the Scriptures of his princes.
Our Lord will declare it to us in the Scriptures of his people, in the
Holy Scriptures : which Scripture is read to all the people ; that is,
so read as that all may understand ; not that a few may understand,
but butall."
" Whatbefore
faithful
saithandAugustin
J"f , "though
be
a novice
he beman,"
baptized
have received
the Holyhe
Ghost, doth not, with an equal mind, read and hear all things,
* Bellarm. lib. iii. de Verbo, cap. 1. Necessariu fatendum est Scripturas esse
obscurissimas.
f Lutherus
duo effugia
; umttn, BCc.
qucd ibid.
Scriplura
scura,
tamcnillud
idem alibiexcogiluvit
clare proponat,
sect. 2.cliamsi alicubi obX Eckius in Enchirid. c. 4- Luthcrani contendunt Scrip/uras Sacrasesse clarcs.
§ Dureus. contr. \\ hitak. lib. vi.
|| Rhemists in 2 Pet. iii. 16. and in iheir Preface at large, &c.
Dominic,
ab Epiphan.
Alftb ser.narrabif
'i'.-. ? non icrbc;
ft Homil.in
Hieron. in4. Psal.
Dominus
?iarrabit : et **quomodo
scd scriptura : in cujus scriptnrd? in populorum, bjC. Dominus narrabit in
Scripturis
Script 'ur is Saudis
qute Scriplura
populissedomnibus
git'ur ;lxxxvi.
hocpopulorum,
c>/, ut omriesin inielligant;
non ul: pauci
inlelligerent,
ut orn?ics.lePsalm
{I Omnia,Sanctum
quit post ascens. &'c.
quisfiddis,
eel etiam
catechumenus
antequam
Spirilum
acctpiat,
animo,
Joh.
96. and, to the baptizatus
same purpose,
I. ii. danonDoci.a:quoChrist,
c. 8.Sfc. Aug. Tract, in
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which, after the ascension of our Lord, are written in canonical
truth and authority, although as yet he understands them not as lie
ought ?" But,
of all other,
Chrysostom
every where,
vehement
and direct,
in thisSt.point:
amongstis,infinite
places, most
hear
what he saith, in one of his Homilies of Lazarus : " 1 do always exand willonly
neverattend
cease toto those
exhortthings,
you,"which
saith are
he*,spoken
"that; you
will nothort, here
but,
when you are at home, you continually busy yourselves in reading
of the Holv Scriptures: which practice also 1 have not ceased to
drive into them, which come privately to me. For, let no man
say, ' Tush, thev are but idle words, and many of them such as
should be contemned : alas, I am taken up with law-causes : I am
employed in public affairs : I follow my trade: 1 maintain a wile
and children, and have a great charge to look to : it is not for me
to read the Scriptures ; but, for them, which have cast off the
world, which have taken up the solitary tops of mountains for their
dwellings,
of life
continually.'
What
sayestwhich
thou,liveO this
man contemplative
? Is it not forkindthee,
to turn
over the
Scriptures, because thou art distracted with infinite cares ? Nay,
then it is for thee more than for them : for they do not so much
need the help of the Scriptures ; as 3 011, that are tost in the midst
of the
of worldly
soon great
after tfruit,
'• " Neither
can
it beways
possible,
that anybusiness.'"
man should,And,without
be perpetually conversant in this spiritual exercise of reading." And,
straight J : " Let us not neglect to buy ourselves hooks, lest we receive awound in our vital parts." And, after he hath compared
of Scripture
to gold,things,
he addeth
what, say
they,
ifthewebooks
understand
not those
which §:are" But
contained
in those
books ? What gain we then ? Yes, surely, though thou dost not
understand those things, which are there laid up ; yet, by the very
reading, much holiness is got: although it cannot he, that thou
shouldst be alike ignorant of all thou readest : for, therefore, hath
the Spirit of God so dispensed this word, that publicans, fishery
tentmakers, shepherds, and goatherds, plain unlettered men, may
be saved by these books ; lest any of the simpler soit should pretend this excuse, That all things, which are said, should be easy
to discern ; and that the workman, the servant, the poor widow,
and the most unlearned of all other, by hearing of the word read,
might get some gain and profit." And the same Father, elsewhere:
* Chrys. Horn. 3. de Lazar. Semper hortor, et hortari non desinam, ut nor:
hlc tantiim attendatis, tfc. • f.go forensibus cuusis affixus ■•nm, gec.morem afa
etQuidais,
liberos homo?
: familiteNon curam
tnontium
Oct itparunt,
rye'
est tuigero,
negotii,ifC.qui
Scriptural
evoheievirttces
f fyc...lmb
tuum #taT
gis est, quant illorum, i\c.
nunc fieri nobis
potest,parare
ut quisquam,
X+ NeA'equeneg/igumus
libros, fyc.S{C
§ fluid igitur, inquiunt, cfC.publicani, piscatores, ta^ernaudorum opificc,
pastores,
et aposloli,
Note, which
that, signifies
which is goatherds,
read in ChrysosKHttj iiToro^B,;,
in someidiot*
betterilliterati,
copies ist)C.
AhttJwi,
mote
agreeable to the place. Ut et Jatmdus, et vidua mulier, et omnium hominum indoctistimus, exauditu lectiont, aliquid lucri utilitatisquj reporlet.
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"hearken
I beseechdiligently
you," saith
*, " thatof the
you Holy
come Scriptures
speedily hither;
to thehereading
: and, and
not
only when you come hither; but also at home take the Bible into
your hands, and by your diligent care reap the profit contained in
it." Lastly, in his Homilies upon the Epistle to the Colossians,
he
criesyouout Bibles,
t, " Hear,
beseech
you, O forall theye soul
secular
provide
which I are
the medicines
: at men
least,;
getNow,
the New
on theTestament."
contrary, let the New Religion of Rome speak:
first, by her Rhemish Jesuits, thus : " We may not think, that the
translated Bibles into the vulgar tongues were in the hands of ev ery
husbandman, artificer, prentice, boy, girl, mistress, maid, man ;
that they were sung, played, alleged of every tinker, taverner,
rhymer,
minstrel and
J."byTheEckius
like ; words
scornde and
used
hy Hosius;
and by ofBellar.
Verb.disgrace
1. ii. c. are
15.
"wilful
The people
wise willdo not
here
regard,"
say
our
Rhemists,
"
what
mutter, that the Scriptures are made for all some
men,
&c."ter, And,
after,swords;
they compare
Scriptures
to fire,
candles, soon
knives,
which aretheindeed
needful,
&.c. wabut
would mar all, if they were at the guiding of other than wise
men.
the heretics
this permitted
time," sakhto Bellarmin
§, " agree,in
that the" All
Scriptures
shouldof be
all, and delivered
their own mother-tongue. But the Catholic Church forbids the
reading of the Scriptures by all, without choice ; or the public reading or singing of them in vulgar tongues : as it is decreed in the
Council of Trent; Sess. 22. c. S. and Can. 9." "If you think," saith
Duraeus ||, " that Christ bade all Christians to search the Scriptures,
you are in a gross error. For, how shall rude and ignorant men
search turesthewere Scriptures
And somultitude
he concludes,
that the Scripnot given to? &c."
the common
of beiievers.
Judge now what either we say, or these Papists condemn, besides the ancient judgment of the Fathers : and if ever either Calvin
or Luther have been more peremptory in this matter than St. Chrysostom ^T, I vow to be a Papist. If ours be not in this the old religion, be not you ours.
(5.) Yet this one passage further, and then no more, lest I
weary you.
Our question is, Whether the Scriptures depend upon the authority of the Church, or rather the Church upon the authority of the
Scriptures :—
Hear, first, the Ancient Church, with and for us.
*f InHorn,Coloss.
in Gen.
29. Obsecro,
ut subindeseculares
hue eveniatis,
Hom.y.
Audite, obsecro,
omnes, Ire.
ifc.
% Rhemists, in their Preface to their Testament.
§ Bellarm.de Verb. lib. ii. cap. 15. Hcerelici hujus temporis cmnes in to COMveniunt, ut oporteat Scripturas omnibus permiticre, into tt tradere in sua lingua, IfC. At Catholica Ecclesia, tfc. prohibel ne passim omnibus sine discrimine
concedatur ejusmodi lectio, frc.
|| Durseus contra Whit. lib. vi. Si Christianis omnibus ut Scripturas scrntentur
aturbo:,
Christo3rc.
dictum «TesseBasil,
intelligis,
Ep. 82.in magno certe crrore , ifc.Promiscua: fideliui'-.
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" Tliewhere
question
saithis.St. What
Austin shall
*, " betwixt
us and? shall
the Donatists,
the is,"
Church
we do then
we
seek tier in her own words, or in the words of her Head, the Lord
Jesus Christ ? I suppose we ought to seek her rather in his words,
which is the Truth, and knows best his own body ; for the Lord
knows who are his. We will not have the Church sought in our
words." And, in the same book; "Whether the Donatists hold the
Church," books
saith the
same Father
f, " letForthemneither
not shew,
by the
canonical
of Divine
Scriptures.
do webuttherefore
say they should believe us, that we are in the Church of Christ, because Optatus or Ambrose hath commended this Church unto us,
which we now hold; or, because it is acknowledged by the Counc
i
l
s
o
f
; or, because
in it : itouris fellow-teachers
not therefore manifested
to besotruegreat
and miracles
catholic are
: butdone
the
Lord Jesus himself judged, that his disciples should rather be confirmed bythe testimonies of the Law and the Prophets : these are
the rules of our cause : these are the foundations : these are the
confirmations." And, upon the Psalms, " Lest thou shouldst err,"
saith the same Augustin %, " in thy judgment of the Church ; lest
any man should say to thee, ' This is Christ,' which is not Christ ;
or,
is theofChurch,'
which himself,
is not thewhich
Churchis clothed
: for many,
&c.
Hear'This
the voice
the Shepherd
in flesh,
&c. He shews himself to thee : handle him, and see. He shews
his Church, lest any man should deceive thee under the name of
the Church,
&c."which
Yet isChrysostom,
more ofdirectly,
that
would know
the true Church
Christ, thus§:"He,
whence may
he know it in the similitude of so great confusion, but only by the
Scriptures ? Now the working of miracles is altogether ceased: yea,
they are rather found to be feignedly wrought of them, which are
but false Christians. Whence then shall he know it, but only
by the Scriptures? The Lord Jesus therefore, knowing what great
confusion of things would be in the last days, therefore commands, that those, which are Christians, and would receive confirmation of their true faith, should fly to nothing but to the
Scriptures. Otherwise, if they fly to any other help, they
shall be offended and perish ; not understanding which is the true
Church."
Tii is is the old faith.
Now hear the New, contradicting it and us.
* Aug. de Unitate
Ecclesiae, quccstio
sive Epist. contra Petilianum Dcnatistam, cap. 2.
Inter
Donatislas
sumiis nos? inautem
verbis cti:ostris
earn qmtsiluri, est,£rc. ubi sit Ecclesia : quid ergo facturi
f Aug. cancmicis
ibid. cap. libris
16. Utrwu
ipsi Ecclesiam
nisi Divinarum
turarum
attendant,
ifC. Quialeneant,
nec nosnonproplerea
dicimus, Scripcfc.
% Aug. in Ps. lxix. in ilia verba, Omnes qui qucerunt te, fyc. Ne in Ecclesia
trrares,
ne
quis,
£{C.
Multi
enim
dixerunt
carnem
non
habuisse
:
ostendit,
ftc.
SoEp. 166. and in Ps. lvii. &c.
§ Chtysost. Horn, in Matth. 49. 2ui vult cognoscere quce sit vera Ecclesia
i'hristi, unde cognosce nisi, fye.
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"The
Scripture,"
saith
Fckius*
a Popisli
is not authentical, without the authority
of tlie
Church Doctor,
: for the" canonical
writers an? incmhers of the Church. Whereupon, let it he objected
to a heretic, that wiil strive against the decrees of the Church, hy
what weapons he will fight against the Church : he will say, ' Bv
the
Scriptures
the him,
Four how
Gospels,
and Paul's
Let Canonical
it be straight
objectedof to
he knows
these Epistles"'
to be canonical, but by the Church." And, a while after, " The Scripture,"
saith
he
f,
"
defined
in
a
Council,
It
seemed
good
to
the J/ol//
Ghost, and to us, that you abstain from things offered to idols,
and
blood, and strangled. The Church, by her autliority, akeved a
thing so clearly defined and expressed : for it useth both strangled
and blood. Behold, the power of tlie Church is above the Scripture." Thus Eckius. And, besides Cusanus, Bellarmin saith j
thus : " If we take away the authority of the present Church, and
of the present Council," of Trent. " all the decrees of all other
Councils, and the whole Christian Faith may be called in doubt."
And, in the same place, a little after § : "The strength of all ancient Councils, and the certainty of all opinions, depends on the
authority of the present Church."
You have heard both speak : say now, with whom is true antiquity and,
; as ineasyGod's
name,thedetest
of both.
It were
to bring
same, theif notnewer
greater
evidence, for the
perfection and all-sufficiency of Scripture : and so to deliver all the
body of our religion by the tongues and pens of the Fathers, that
cither you must be forced to hold them novelists with us, or yourselves such against them. How honest and ingenuous is that confes ion ofyour Erasmus ! who, in his Epistle to the Bishop and Cardinal of Mentz, could sav ||, " It is plainly found, that many things
in Luther's books are condemned, for heretical, which, in the books
of This
Bernard
Austin,
read for
holy appetite
and orthodox."
is tooandmuch
for aaretaste.
If your
stand to it, I dare
promise you bill dishes. Let me, therefore, appeal to you, if light
and darkness be more contrary, than these points of your religion
to true antiquity. No, no : let vour authors gloze as they list, Popery ishut a young faction, corruptly raised out of ancient ground*.
* Eckius in EnchiriJ. c. De Ecclesiii. Scriplura non est autheniica, sine auIhorilateretics,Ecclesia
scriptores<Vc. titini canouici sunt membra Ecctesia:. Unit, hecontendere :volenti,
f Eckius ibidem. Scriplura definit in Co'icilio, Visum est Spirilui Sancto,
c\c. rem turn dare cxprcssam el dejinitam, Ecctesia, sua aulhoritalc, mutant,
dfC. Eccc potestas Ecclesuc super Scriplura.
X Si tollamus aulhoritalem prctsetttis Ecclesiw cl pr<cscnlisConcilii, indubium
revocari poterunl omnium aliorum Conciliorum decreta, el tola Fides Christiana
IfC§ Bell,
de Ell'eciu Sacr.Jirmitas,
1. ii. e. 25.ff/cp. So300.Pigli. 1. i. de Hier. Ec. Siapl. 1. ix.
Piinc.Omnium
Doct. c.dogmatum
1.
|| Compel turn est ah his damnata, utheretica, in Lutheri libris, qiue in BcrnaiC jrd.di August
libris, ut orthudoxa, imb ut pia leguntur. Eras. Epist. ad
Mogunt.in'iquc
p. ■!(H.
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And if it have, as we grant, some ancient errors, falsehood cannot
be bettered with age. There is no prescription against God and
Truth. What we can prove to be erroneous, we need not prove
new. Some hundreds of years is an idle plea, against the Ancient
of Days.
3. What can you plead yet more for your change ?
Their NUMBERS, perhaps, and our handfulls. You heard all
the world was theirs ; scarce any corner ours. How could you but
suspect a few ?
These are but idle brags. We dare and can share equally with
them in Christendom. And, if we could not, this rule will teach
you to advance Turkism, above Christianity ; and Paganism, above
that : the world, above the Church ; hell, above heaven. If any
proof
can be drawn from numbers, he, that knows all, says the best
are fewest.
4. What then could stir you ? Our divisions, and THEIR UNITY :—
If this my following labour* do not make it good to all the
world, that their peace is less than ours, their dissention more, by
the confession of their own mouths, be you theirs still, and let me
follow you. I stand not upon the scoldings of Priests and Jesuits;
nor
Venetian
; nor the pragmatical
now onin
foot,thein late
the view
of alljars
Christendom,
betwixt theirdili'erences
own Cardinals
their
Sacred
Conclave,
and
all
their
Clergy,
concerning
the
Pope's
temporal power: neither do I call any friend to be our advocate:
none, but Bellarmin and Navarrus shall be my orators ; and, if these
plead not this cause enough, let it fall. See here dangerous rifts
and flaws ; not in the outward bark only, but in the very heart and
pith of your religion : and, if so many be confessed by one or two,
what might be gathered out of all ? and, if so many be acknowledged, think how many there are that lurk in secret, and will not
be confessed ? How loth would we be, after all exclamations, that
your busy Jesuits could rake out so many confessed quarrels out of
all our authors, as I have here found in two of yours ! W e want only
their cunning secresy, in the carriage of our quarrels. Our few and
slight differences are blazoned abroad, with infamy and offence :
their hundreds are craftily smothered in silence.
Let your own eyes satisfy you in this, not my pen : see now, what
you would never believe t*comely
5. Whatand isheavenly
it then, that
forsake
the
truth could
of God,thusandbewitch
to doat you
uponto this
beastly
strumpet ? to change your religion, for a ridiculous, sensual, cruel,
irreligious faction ?
A religion, if we must call it so, that made sport to our plain
forefathers, with the remembrance of her gravest devotions ! How
oft have you seen them laugh at themselves, while they have told
* "The&c. Peace of Rome," left out, because it was but a Translation, in this
edition,
t See course.
" Advertisement
to the Reader," and Note, at the end of this DisEditor.
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of their creeping-crouch, kissing the pax, offering their candles,
signing with ashes, partial shrifts, merry pilgrimages, ridiculous
miracles, and a thousand such may-games, which now vou begin,
after this long hissing at, to look upon soberly, and with admiration !
A religion, whose fooleries very boys may shout and laugh at :
if for no more but this; That it teaches men to put confidence in
beads, medals, roses, hallowed swords, spells of the Gospel, Agnus
Dei, and such like idle baubles ; ascribing unto them divine virtue;
yea, so much as is due to the Son of God himself, and his precious
blood ! 1 speak not of some rude ignorants : your very Book of
Holv Ceremonies shall teach you, what your holy fathers do, and
have done. That tells you, first, with great allowance and applause, that Pope Urban the Fifth sent three Agnos Dti, to the
Greek Emperor, with these verses :
"Balsam,
wax, andLamb,
chrismes-liquor
Make up pure
this precious
I send thee clear
here.
AllRemedies
lightningsin,itand
dispels,
and
each
ill sprite;
makes
the
heart
contrite
Even as the blood, that Christ for us did shed.;
It helpsthe thebirth.child-bed's
good speed
Unto
Great pains,
gifts it and
still gives
doth win
To all that wear it, and that worthy bin.
It quells the rage of fire ; and, cleanly bore,
It brings from shipwreck safely to the shore *."
And, lest you should plead this to be the conceit of some one
fantastical Pope, hear, and be ashamed, out of the same Book t,
what, by prescription, every Pope useth to pray, in the blessing
of the water, which serves for that Agnus Dei. If you know not,
thus lie prays : " That it would please thee, O God, to bless those
tilings, which we purpose to pour into this vessel of water, prepared to the glory of thy Name : so as, by the worship and honour of
them,blemishes
we, "thyofservants,
have off,
our and
heinous
offences
done obtain
away,
the
our sinsmaywiped
thereby
we may
pardon, and receive grace from thee ; so that, at the last, with thv
saints and elect children, we may merit to obtain everlasting life.
Amen." How could you choose, but be in love with this superstition, magic, blasphemy, practised and maintained by the heads of
your Church r
A religion, that allows juggling equivocations, and reserved
senses ; even in very oaths. Besides all that hath been shamelessly
written by our Jesuits to this purpose, hear what Franciscus Vic* Bahamas, et munda cera, cum chrismatis undh conficiunt Agnum, quod
trntmts doel tibi
sanguis
angit,magnum.
cfc. c\-c. Fulgura de ccelo cfc, Peccatwn Jrangit ut Christi
t Sacr Cerem. lib. i. Ut ea, qu<e in hoc aquarian vasculo, preeparato ad Nontifiis ettui honore,
gloriam,nobis,
injundere
bentdicas:
quatenus,
ipsorum verieratione
famulisdecrevimus,
tuis, crimina
diluantur,
abstergantur
vutculte
pecca/orum,
impetrentur
veniee,
gratiac
cortferantur
;
ut,
tandem,
una cum
swictis et electis tuis, vitampercipere mereamur teternam.
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toria, an ingenuous Papist, and a learned Reader of Divinity in Salmantica, writes, in the name of all. " But what shall a confessor
do," saith he *, " if he he asked of a sin, that he hath heard in
confession ? May he say, that he knows not of it ? I answer, according toall our Doctors, that lie may. But, what if he be compel ed to swear ? I say, that he may and ought to swear, that he
knows it not : for that it is understood that he knows it not, besides
confession ; and so he swears true. But say, that the judge or prelate shall maliciously require of him, upon his oath, whether he
know it in confession, or no : I answer, that a man, thus urged,
may still swear that he knows it not in confession: for that it is understo d, heknows it not to reveal it, or so as he may tell." Who
teach
andown.
do thus, in another's case : judge what they would do,
inour
their
forefathers !O wise, cunning, and holy perjuries, unknown to
A religion that allows the buying and selling of sins, of pardons
of souls: so as, now, purgatory can have no rich men in it; but
fools and friendless. Devils are tormentors there ; as themselves
hold from many revelations of Bede, Bernard, Carthusian : yet
men can command devils ; and money can command men.
A Religion, that relies wholly upon the infallibility of those,
whom yet they grant have been and may be monstrous in their
lives and dispositions. How many of those heirs of Peter, (by
confession of their own records,) by bribes, by whores, by devils,
have climbed up into that chair! Yet, to say that those men, which
are confessed to have given their souls to the Devil that they might
be Popes,
stake
and ofcanhell.err while they are Popes, is heresy, worthy of a
A religion, that hoodwinks the poor laity in forced ignorance,
lest
knowof souls
God's live
will no; orlessanywithout
way toScripture,
heaven, than
but
theirs;theyso should
as millions
as if there were none : that forbids spiritual food, as poison ; and
fetches
God's that
Bookteaches
into themenInquisition.
A religion,
to worship stocks and stones, with
the same honour that is due to their Creator : which practice, lest
it should appear to her simple clients, how palpably opposite it is
to the Second Commandment, they have discreetly left out those
words of God's Law, as a needless illustration, in their Catechisms
and Prayer-Books of the vulgar.
A religion, that utterly overthrows the true Humanity of Christ :
while they give unto it ten thousand places at once, and yet no
place ; flesh, and no flesh ; several members, without distinction ;
a substance, without quantity, and other accidents ; or substance
Fran, acorjessor,
Victoria Ordin.
Predicatorum,de peccato
Sum. Sacram.
art. 184. p. secundum
104. Sed
quid* faciet
cum interrogatur
? fyc. — Respondeo,
ovmes, quod sit. ...Sed fac quod judex aut pntlaius ex maliiia exigat a me jura,
menlum, an sciam in confcssione : RespOTideo, quod coactus jurat se nescire in
coji/essione,
dicere. quia inlelligitur se nescire ad revelandum, aut taliter quod posset
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and accidents, that cannot be seen, felt, perceived. So, tliey make
either a monster of their Saviour, or nothing.
A religion, that utterly overthrows the perfection of Christ's satisfaction. Iall
f be not paid, how hath he satisfied ? If temporal
punishments in purgatory be yet due, how is all paid ? and if these
must be paid by us, how are they satisfied by him ?
A religion, that makes more Scriptures, than ever God and his
ancient Church ij and those, which it doth make, so imperiously
obtrudes upon the world, as if God himself should *peak f^m
heaven : and, while it thunders out curses against all that will not
add these
bookstheseto (kings,
God's, Godregards
not unto
God'shimcurse,
//' any man
shall
add un/o
shall add
the plagues
that
are written in this book.
A religion, whose patrons disgrace the true Scriptures of God,
with reproachful terms, odious comparisons, imputations of corruption and imperfection
the sleeves
of men. ; and, in fine, pm their whole authority upon
A religion, that erects a throne in the conscience to a mere man ;
and gives him absolute power to make a sin, to dispense with it, to
create
new Articles of Faith, and to impose them upon necessity
of salvation.
A religion, that befools all temporal Princes : making them stand
barefoot
their own
great crowns
Bishop'sat gate
lie at his: exempting
foot ; hold all
his their
stirrup, yea,attheir
his ;courtesy
ecclesiastical subjects from their jurisdiction ; and, when they list,
all the rest from their allegiance.
A religion, that hath made wicked men, saints ; and saints, gods.
Even by the confession of Papists, lewd and undeserving men have
leaped into their calendar. Whence it is, that the Pope, before his
canonization of any saint, makes solemn protestation, that he intends not in that business to do ought prejudicial to the glory of
God, or to the Catholic Faith and Church *. And, once sainted,
they have the honour of altars, temples, invocations ; and, some of
them, in a style fit only for their Maker. I know- not, whether that
Blessed Virgin receive more indignity from her enemies, that deny
her ; or these her flatterers, that deity her.
A religion, that robs the Christian heart of all sound comfort,
while it teacheth us, that we neither can nor ought to be assured
of the remission of our sins, and of present grace and future salvation :that we can never know, whether we have received the
true sacraments of God, because we cannot know the intention of
the minister, without which they are no sacraments.
A religion, that racks the conscience with the needless torture of
a necessary shrift ; wherein the virtue of absolution depends on the
proteitationem,
ante Cathvlicam.
cancniiaiionem,Aliqui
se nihil
dcre facere,
quod* Papa
sit comfucit
ra Fidem
aut Ecclenam
tancninterclarissimi
viri
dicunt,
fye. Quia Papa
quodammodo
hum teluntatem.
Lib. Sacr.
Ceremon.ccgebatur ad canonizandum qmndam cortireL
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fulness of confession; and that, upon examination : and the sufficiency of examination is so full of scruples, besides those infinite
cases of unresolved doubts in this feigned penance, that the poor
soul never knows when it is clear.
A religion, that professes to be a bawd of sin; while, both (in
practice) it tolerates open stews, and prefers fornication in some
ca;es to honourable matrimony, and gently blanches over the
breaches of God's Law with the name of venials and favourable
tides of diminution; daring to affirm that venial sins are no hindrance to areligion,
man's cleanness
and poor
perfection.
A cruel
that sends
infants remedilessly unto the
eternal pains of hell, for want of that, which they could not live to
desire ; and frights simple souls, with expectation of feigned torments in purgatory, not inferior, for the time, to the flames of the
damned. How wretchedly and fearfully must their poor laics
needs die ! for, first, they are not sure they shall not go to hell ;
and,
heaven.secondly, they are sure to be scorched, if they shall go to
A religion, that makes nature vainly proud, in being joined by
her, as copartner with God, in our justification, in our salvation;
and idly puffed up in a conceit of her perfection, and ability to
keep more laws than God hath made;
A religion, that requires no other faith to justification in Christians, than may be found in the devils themselves ; who, besides a
confused
apprehension,
assent unto the truth of God's revealed
will. Popery
requires nocan more.
A religion, that, instead of the pure milk of the Gospel, hath
long fed her starved souls with such idle legends, as the reporter
can hardly
laughter,
not hear
without
shamedeliver
and without
disclamation.
The andwisertheir
sort abettors
of the world
read
those stories on winter evenings, for sport ; which the poor credulous multitude hears in their churches, with a devout astonishment.
A religion, which, lest ought should be here wanting to the doctrine ofdevils, makes religious prohibitions of meat, and differences
ofwillingly
diet ; superstitiously
God's workmanship to itself, and
polluting what preferring
he hath sanctified.
A religion, that requires nothing but mere formality in our devotions. The work wrought suffices alone, in sacraments, in prayers.
So the number be found in the chaplet, there is no care of the affection: asif God regarded not the heart, but the tongue and
hands ; and, while he understands us, cared little whether we understand ourselves.
A religion, that presumptuously dares to alter and mangle
Christ's
last institution
; and sacrilegiously
God's leftpeople
half
of that
heavenly provision,
which our robs
Saviour
for hisof one
last
and dearest legacy to his Church for ever : as if Christ's ordinance
were
deemer.superfluous ; or any shaveling could be wiser than his ReA religion, that depends wholly upon nice and poor uncertainties, and unproveable supposals : That Peter was Bishop of Rome •
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that he left any heirs of his graces and spirit ; or, if any, but one
in a perpetual and urrfailable succession at Rome: that lie so bequeathed his infallibility to his chair, as that, whosoever sits in it,
cannot but speak true : that all, which sit where he sat, must, by
some secret instinct, say as he taught : that what Christ said to him
absolutely, ere ever Rome was thought of, must be referred, yea,
tied to that place alone, and fulfilled in it: that Linus, or Clemens,
or Cletus, the scholars and supposed successors of Peter, must be
preferred, in the headship of the Church, to John, the Beloved
Apostle, then living: that he, whose life, whose pen, whose judgment, whose keys may err ; yet, in his pontifical chair, cannot
err : that the golden line of this Apostolical Succession, in the confusion of so many, long, desperate schisms, shamefully corrupt
usurpations and intrusions, yielded heresies ; neither was, nor can
be broken. Deny any of these, and Popery is no religion. Oh,
the lamentable hazard of so many millions of poor souls, that stand
upon these slippery terms ; whereof if any be probable, some are
impossible ! O miserable grounds of Popish Faith, whereof the best
can but have this praise, that perhaps it may be true !
A religion, that hath been oft dyed in the blood of princes : that,
inandsome
teachestreasons,
and allows
God's Anointed
both cases,
suborneth
and rebellion
excuses, against
pities, honours,
rew ards;
the actors.
A religion, that overloads meifs consciences, with heavy burdens of infinite unnecessary traditions ; far more than ever Moses,
commented upon by all the Jewish Masters : imposing them with
no less authority, and exacting them with more rigour, than any of
the royal laws of their Maker.
A religion, that cozens the vulgar, with nothing but shadows of
holiness, in pilgrimages, processions, offerings, holy water, latin
services, images, tapers, rich vestures, garish altars, crosses, censings, and a thousand such like, fit for children and fools, robbing
them,
in the mean time, of the sound and plain helps of true piety
and salvation.
A religion, that cares not by what wilful falsehoods it maintains
a part : as Wicklitfe's blasphemy ; Luther's advice from the Devil ;
Tindal's community ; Calvin's feigned miracle, and blasphemous
death; Bucer's neck broken ; Beza's revolt; the blasting of Huguenots ;England's want of Churches and Christendom ; Queen Elizabeth's unu omanliness, her episcopal jurisdiction, her secret fruitfulness ; English Catholics cast in bears' skins to dogs; Plesse's
shameful overthrow ; Garnet's straw ; the Lutherans' obscene nightrevels
drunkenannoordination
in aestablishment
tavern ; the edict
of our;
gracious; Scory's
King James,
S7, for the
of Popery
our casting the crusts of our sacrament to dogs : and ten thousand
of this nature, maliciously raised and defended, against knowledge
and conscience, for the disgrace of those, whom they would have
hated, ere known.
A religion, that, in the conscience of her own untruth, goes
about to falsify and deprave all authors, that might give evidence
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against her ; to outface all ancient truths ; to foist in Gibeonitish
witnesses, of their own forging : and leaves nothing unattenrpted
against heaven or earth, that might advantage her faction, and disable her innocent adversary.
Lo, this is your choice. If the zeal ©f your loss have made me
sharp ; yet not malicious, not false. God is my record, I have
not, to knowledge, charged you with the least untruth : and,
if I have wronged, accuse me : and, if I clear not myself and my
challenge, let me be branded for a slanderer. In the mean time,
what spiritual frenzy hath overtaken you, that you can rind no
beauty, but in this monster of errors ? It is to you and your fellows,
that God speaks, by his Prophet : 0 ye heavens, be astonished at
this, be afraid and utterly confounded, saith the Lord : for my people
hath committed two evils ; they have forsaken me, the fountain of living waters, to dig t/iem pits, even broken pits, that can hold no water.
What shall be the issue ? Et tu, Domine, deduces eos in puteum interitus : Thou, O God, shall bring them down into the pit of destruction. Ifyou will thus wilfidly leave God, there I must leave you :
but, if you would not rather die, return j and save one. Return to
God : return to his truth : return to his Church : your blood be
upon my head, if you perish.
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ADVERTISEMENT

a:.

TO THE READER.

The reader may please to take notice, that, in the former edition,
there was added unto this Discourse, a just volume of above Three
Hundred Contradictions and Dissensions of the Romish Doctors, under the name of " The Peace of Borne ," which, because it was but a
collection out of Bcllarmine and iV avarre, and no otherwise mine, but
as a gatherer and translator, J have ho e thought good to omit.
NOTE, BY THE EDITOR.
The edition, to which the Author refers in the preceding Advertisement as conng theTract[misprinted
entitled " inThethePeace
of Rome,"
a small 4to.following
printed Titl«:—
at Lonitanini1601)
title-page
I0G9.] iswith
" The don,Peace
of Rome
proclaimed
all the World,
by herthe
Cardinal Bel-r
larmine,
and the
no less:famous
Casuistto Navarre
: Whereof,
thefamous
one acknowlcdscth,
and numbers up above Three Hundred Differences of Opinion, maintained i:i the
Popish Church: the other confesses near Threescore Deferences amongst their own
Doctors, in one only point of their Religion. Gathered faithfully out of the ir w ritings, intheir own words, and divided into Four Books, and those into several Decades. Whereto is prefixed a Serious Dissuasive from Popery. By J. H."
The following Dedication to Prince Henry, is prefixed to the volume :
" To the High andJo;/Might?/
Prince,of our
Henri/,
Great Britain ; the Second
and Hope
Times;Princeall ofHappiness.
Most gracious Prince :
God calleth your Highness, by just inheritance, to defend his Faith. This divine
royally accompanies your Princedom, in a blessed society. Wherein your challenge
is not moreces ion ofthistrue,claim,thangives
your youpattern
that Father
gjves youeverrightgaveto thea Son?
sucsuch admirable.
an example, He,
as what
His sceptre hath not more defended it, than his pen. We bless God, and wonder.
In this right, then, all propugnations of truth are yours. How much more from
Him, whose glory it is to have sworn your service ! Yet here I offer to your Highnes not so much any fight of ours against them of Rome, as theirs against themselves;and, therein, for us. What can be more advantage to us, or shame to
them ? One blow of an enemy dealt to his brother, is more worth than many from
an adverse hand. A 11 our Apologies cannot hurt them so much, as their own divisions. Behold, here your Highness shall <it still, and see alt the Romish Doctors,
after all their brags of peace, scuffling and grappling together before you ; and,
which
is
worth, And,
in Bellarmine's
own theatre.
adversary
give Rome
them
more deepmostwounds.
if civil discord
can give Nous hope
of theircanruin,

cannot
art (lie;men,
that gloried
and upbraided
us, not stand
once, *.withLo,our these
dissensions
and have
warm d inthetheir
world,unity;because
we differ
in one point,
not
to
trust
us
in
any.
The
confidence
of
their
secrecy
made
them
r
e
m
p
t
o
r
y
;
not
either
their
innocence
or
our
guilt.
If
God
have
not
now
openedpe-I
their mouths to convince them of bold falsehood, let them have no accusers.
know the view of this Popish fray could not, in their conceits, fall more unhappily
into any eyes than your Highncss's : whom they grieve to see, in this early spring
of youring hostility
age, toso error.
firmly rooted
truth ; and,stillbefore
Hannibal's
threaten-So
So let inyourthe Highness
move their
envy andyears,
our joy.
much shall God more love you, as you hate their abominations. Neither shall it,
I hope, ever be forgotten, that, in their bloody project, your limbs also should
have flown up to heaven with your soul. That God, which hath reserved you for
his Second Hope and Stay of his Christian World, goon to prosper your gracious
proceedings, but according to the promise of their entrances ; that we may be still
nappy in your Highness, and you in Him for everl So be it ! Yea, so will it be :
how
can it should
be, thathaveso many
prayers theof allrest God's
faithful andonesdulythrough
the world
other and
successfaithful
? Amongst
are vowed,
paid
tocrvant,
this purpose, the daily poor devotions of your Highness's unworthy, yet loyal
JOS. HALL."
After this Dedication follows the " Serious Dissuasive from Popery;" and then
"preceded
The Peace
by theof Rome,"
following which last occupies nearly two hundred pagest and is
" Advertisement to the Reader :" —
" Understand, good reader, that, in all these passages following, I have
brought in C, Bellarm. speaking in his own words ; except in some few plain references, wheIre Ihave
mention
him inandthe quoted
third person.
That isthethatedition
of C. (the
Bellarmine which
followed,
in every '2.page,
in octavo,
commonest, I think) set fonh at lngolstadt, from the press of Adam Sartorius, in
the year m.d.xcix. 3. That all those authors, which thou seest named over
the
head of4.every
Papists ofcouldnote not: whose
quarrelsin their
C. Bellarmine
fesseth.
That section,
such greatare Doctors
be singular
judgments; conbut
must needs, in all probability, (which yet is not confessed) be attended with many
followers, in every point of variance. Every master hath the favour of his own
school. The sides taken by their scholars is not more secret than likely. 5. That
one Doctor Pappus, a learned German, hath undertaken the like task ; but somewhat unperfectly. For my 303 Contradictions, he hath noted but 237. The edition followed by him was not the same, and therefore his trust could not be so helpf
u
l
t
o
Besides,
two or three
works which,
are sinceif Ipublished.me.6. That
I havethatwillingly
omittedof Card.
divers Bellarmine's
small differences,
had
regarded number, might have caused the sum to swell yet higher. 7. That thou
mayest not look to rind all these acknowledged differences main and essential. All
religion consists not of so many stones in her foundation. It is enough, that deep
and material dissensions are intermingled with the rest ; and that scarce any point is
free
from some.the 8-;compass
That Card.
Bellarmine
acknowledges those dissentions
only,
which
of hissixtyown
Others. fallFor into
instance : of all those
andControversies
two differences(ifinallthethose)
matter: omitting
of Penance,all
which I have here gathered out of Navarre and Fr. a Victoria, he hath not confessed above five or six ; so that, by the same proportion, whereas three hundred
and three Contradictions are acknowledged, there cannot but be many hundreds
wittingly by him concealed. Gen. xi. 7. Venite igitur descendamus, et confiindamus ibi Hnguam eorum ; ut nan audiat unwquisque vocem proximi sui i atque ita divixit eos Dominus, ex illo loco, in universas terras; et eessaverunt u^diI'tcare civitatem ; el idcirto vocalum est notnen ejus Babel, ifc."
• Suis et ipsa Romaviribus ruit. Hor.
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WHEREIN IS PROVED,
THAT,
AS TERMS NOW STAND,
THERE CAN BE NO RECONCILIATION
OF THE
REFORMED RELIGION
WITH THE
ROMISH:
AND THAT THE ROMANISTS AHE IN ALL THE FAULT.
WRITTEN FIRST IN LATIN,
sv
JOSEPH HALL,
.And now englissed.
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TO THE
TRUE, SOUND, AND HOLY CHURCH OF GOD,
WHERESOLVER WARFAR NG UPON EARTH.
I PRESENT unto thee, Dear and Holy Mother, this poor unworthy token of my love and loyalty ; the not-sd-pleaiing, as true report ofthy future broils. How much gladder should I have been, if
thy Spouse had so thought good, to have been the messenger of thy
peace and security / But, since the Great and Wise Moderator of All
Things hath thought a palm fitter Jor thee than an olive, it is for
thee to think of victory, not of rest. Thou shall once triumph in
heaven, and rest for all ; but, in the mean time, here is nothing
to be looked for but ambushes, skirmishes, tumults. And, how
cheerfully must thou needs both bear and overcome all oppositions,
that art not more sure of the necessity of thy warfare, than of the
happiness of thy success ; 'whilst thou sees/ thy Glorious Husband
not only the leader of this field, but a most Just and merciful crowner
of thy conquest ! Certainly, it is as impossible for thee to miscarry,
as to sit still, and not fight. Behold, all the forces of heaven and
earth conspire ; and rejoice to come voluntaries unto this holy war of
thine ; and promise thee a most happy issue. Address thyself,
therefore, as thou art wont, courageously to this work of God: but,
remember, first, to enquire, as thou dost, of Abel. Spare no tears
to thy desperate Sister i now thine enemy : and, calling /woven and
earth to witness, upon thy knees beseech and entreat her, by her own
soul, and by the dear bowels of Chris/, by those precious drops of his
bloody sweat, by that common price of our eternal redemption, that
she would, at the last, return to herself, and that good disposition
•which
long hitherto
abandonedwilfully
; that done,
she wouldto fight
forbearagainst
, any
more, she
as Ihath
fearnowshetoohath
God. But, if she shall still persist to stop her ears against thee,
and to harden herself in rebellion against her (rod ; forget, if thou
canst, who she once was ; and fly mercilessly upon this daughter of
Belial, that vaunts herself proudly in the glory of her munition. Go,
smite, destroy, conquer, and reign, as the worthy partner of thy
vie, Inoise
shall,shall
in the
as one
ofHusband'1
thy rudes throne.
trumpets,For whose
bothmean
awakentime,thybecourage
unto this spiritual battle, and whose joyful gratulations shall, after thy rich spoils, applaud thy happy return in the day of thy
victory.

?8

OPINION
OF
GEORGE CASSANDER,
A LEARNED PAPIST, AND CRAVE DIVINE :
THAT, BY TWO SEVERAL EMPERORS, FERDINAND AND MAXIMILIAN, WAS
SET ON WORK TO COMPOSE THESE QUARRELS OF THE CHURCH.
In his Consultation, pp. 5G and 57.
I ET I cannot deny, but that, in the beginning, many, out of a godly
zeal and care, were driven to a sharp and severe reproof of certain
manifest abuses ; and that the principal cause of this calamity and distraction ofthe Church is to be laid upon those, which, being puffed
up with a vain insolent conceit of their ecclesiastical power, proudly
and scornfully contemned and rejected them, which did rightly and
modestly admonish their reformation. Wherefore my opinion is,
that the Church can never hope for any firm peace, unless they
make the beginning, which have given the cause of the distraction :
that is, unless those, which are in place of Ecclesiastical Government, will be content to remit something of their too much rigour,
and yield somewhat to the peace of the Church ; and, hearkening
unt the earnest prayers and admonitions of many godly men, will
set themselves to correct manifest abuses, according to the rule of
Divine Scriptures, and of the Ancient Church, from which they
have swerved.
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INTRODUCTION.
SECT. 1.
The State of the Mow Roman Church.
TflERE is no one question doth so rack the minds of men at this
day,Theas infancy
this of the
Church
*. was sore and long vexed with hereof the
Church
sies of a higher nature, concerning God, concerning Christ, which
still struck at the head : but her vigorous and hoary age is exercised
with a slighter quarrel, concerning ourselves ; which yet raiseth up
the
lovesgreater
himselfbroils
moreevery
than where,
God. by how much every man naturally
Not to meddle with any foreign questions of this nature, too
many seem unto me to misconceive the state of our Church, and
the Romish, as if they had been always two : as if, from their first
foundations, they had been sensibly severed in time and place ;
like to Babylon and Jerusalem, or those two famous cities opposed
in St. Austin's learned discourse f.
Hence are those idle demands of some smattering questionists :
Where our Church hath thus k>ng hid itself : What year and day
it came to light : In which age, that other Church lost itself : Why
we have withdrawn ourselves no further from them : What is beworld. come of our forefathers : Which was the religion of the former
From hence have those sharp and rigorous censures passed on
both sides ; whether of novelty, or of the desperate condition of
those souls which have departed out of our own way.
Alas ! what monsters both of opinions and questions have risen
hence ; and have vexed, not their own authors only, for the Delphic
* G. Cassand. 1. de Consult. Art. 7. Ex ariicuto hoc de Ecclcsia, omnis h.tc
Jistractio, <jtne hodie est in liepublicd Chr istia?id, eriginem ducit.
t Aug. lie Civit.
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Oracle said well, " It is fit a man should have as he doth * :" bnty
together with them, the whole Church of Cod ! How many silly
souls have splitted upon this rock ; which had never needed any
votive monument of their wreck, if they had but learned to hold
no other difference betwixt us and Rome, than must needs he
granted, betwixt a Church miserably corrupted, and happily
purged; betwixt a sickly, languished, and dying Church, and one
that is healthful, strong, and nourishing.
Neither therefore did that Valdus of France t, nor Wickhffe of
England, nor Jerome of Prague, nor Luther of Germany, ever go
ahout to frame a new Church to themselves, which was "ot : but
only endeavoured, not without happy success, to cleanse, scour, re->
store, reform that Church which »as, from that filthy soil, both of
disorder and errors, wherewith it was shamefully blemished Ail
these rather desired to be accounted physicians to heal, than parens
to beget a Church.
And the same have we carefully done, ever since; and do seriously and ingenuously profess of ourselves at this day.
Rome is alike to us, as it was of old to Jerome 4, with Eugubium, Rhegiuni, Alexandria: save that this city is botn more famous
and more near us. Places do not vary either faith or title. What
Church soever God shall call Daughter, w e will cull Sister : and so
we safely may.
How many honest and chaste matrons have we known, that have
been ashamed of a lewd sister ; and have abhorred filthiness in one
of their own blood ! So it fareth now with us. Rome is overgone
with heresy, with idolatry. Let her practise her whoredom at
home, by herself : it was not for us, with the safeguard of our honesty, to dwell with such a partner.
Not only her wickedness hath thrust us out ; but her violence.
We yield, therefore; and sorrowfully complain, with the Prophet,
How justice
is the j'aitliful
city become
It wasof full
of judgment,
and
lodged therein
; but avowharlotit isf full
murderers.
Thy
silver is become dross, and ihy wine is brewed with water ; Isa. i.
21, 22.
Away with the imperious name of a Mother. We are all the
same Church, by the virtue of our outward vocation, whosoever,
all the world over, worship Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, and
Saviour of the World ; and profess the same common Creed §.
Some of us do this more purely ; others, more corruptly : in the
mean time, we are all Christians ; but sound Christians we are not.
But how harshly doth this sound to a weak reader, and more than
seems to need reconciliation with itself, that die Church should be
one; and yet cannot be reconciled! Certainly, yet so it is. The
dignity of the outward form, which comprehends this unity in itself, avails nothing to grace, nothing to salvation, nothing to the
Cxi iriSoi
l8u* 1160.
'/Evoito. Judicum
si quis
fecit* Julian.
perjorat,Caes.lequum
est.Tot x'f l/^c
An. rDum.
% Hieron.
tpisuquitad
Evagr. § ken. 1. i. c. 2, 3.
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soundness of doctrine. The net dotii not straight make all to ho
fish, that it hath dragged together : ye shall find in it vile weeds ;
and whatsoever else, that devouring element hath disgorged.
The Church is, at once, one, in respect of the common principles of faith ; and yet, in respect of consequences, and that rahble
of opinions which thev have raked together, so opposed, that it
glue of concord,
as Cyprian
nor makes
bond
ofcannot,
unity,bybeanyconjoined.
That, which
Rome speaketh
holds with*, us,
it a Church : that, which it obtrudes upon us, makes it heretical.
The truth of principles makes it one : the error and impiety of
additions makes it irreconcileable.
Neither doth this late and spurious brood of traditions more
oppose
ns, than it doth
very principles of religion, which the
authors themselves
desirethose
to establish.
Look on the face, therefore, of the Roman Church, she is ours,
andMore
God'splainly,
: look foron itheris noback,disputing
she is quite
contrary, asantichristian.
in metaphors,
Clemens said
well, Rome doth both hold the foundation, and destroy it : she
holds it directly, destroys it by consequent. In that she holds it,
she is a True Church, howsoever imputed : in that she destroys ii ,
whatever semblance she makes of piety and holiness she is a Chun k
of Malignants t- If she did altogether hold it, she should be sound
and orthodox : if altogether she destroyed it, she should be either
no Church, or devilish : but, now that she professes to hold those
things directly, which by inference of her consequences she closely
overthrows, siie is a truly visible Church, but an unsound. In what
she holds the principles, we embrace her : in what she destroys
them, we pity her error, and hate her obstinacy.
The common bond of Christianity never ties us to favour gross
errors, so much as with silence. There is no such slavery in the
dear name of a Sister, that it should bind us to give either aid or
countenance to lewdness. Have no such fellowship, saith St. Pan!,
but rather reprove ; Eph. v. 1 1 . So we have done ; both modestly
and earnestly. The same is befallen us, which befel the blessed
Apostle
iv. 16. ; we are become their enemies, for telling the truth ; Gal.
Behold, now we are thrust out of door; spat upon; railed at;
and, when opportunity serves, persecuted with most curious torments and,
: lest any mischief should be wanting, obstinacy is now,
at last, added unto error ; and a cruel rage, arising from impatience :
and now their wickedness began to please them more, because if
displeased us.
And what should we now do, in such a case ; we, the despised
and rejected patrons of this spiritual chastity ? To let fall so just a
cause, welenges thimight
; unless
chals plea fornot only
his. weTo would
yield cast'oifthat
and give in, God,
were who
no other.
* Cypr. 1, iii.f Ep.
13. 5.NullaUxKna-fa
comordue
glutine aid uni'atis vinculo copulvi
ptssunt.
Ps. xxvi.
tmglihpiw*
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than to betray the truth of God, and damn our own souls. No*
course remains, but this one; and here is our only safety ; with all
our courage and skill, to oppose the wicked paradoxes and idohv»
trous practices of the Romish Church, till either she be ashamed
of herself, or repent that ever she was.
SECT. 2.
The Commodities and Co?idifions of Peace.
Beautiful
is
the name
of Peace,
as Hilary
and truly
sacred ; and such,
as scarce
savoureth
of the speaketh
earth. *,
Neither
did
the Hebrews by any other term choose rather to express all happiness, and perfection of living t. Neither is there any thing, which
the angels did more gladly congratulate unto men %, or which
Christ did more carefully bequeath §, or the apostles more earnestly enjoin ||. How oft, and how vehemently, doth the Spirit entreat
and command us to have peace !
" But this," thou sayest, " is every man's wish, to have peace ;
but what if peace will not be had ?" Lo, then, St. James charges usto make peace by our endeavours, by our patience. " Once
made, and had ; what if it will not stay with us r" Then St. Paul
bids, to follow those things which concern peace ; Rom. xiv. 19. " What
if it will needs away, and hide itself?" Yet then St. Peter commands tofollow, and enquire after it ; 1 Pet. iii. 11. "What if,
once found, it refuse to come ; as Abraham's servant presupposed
of Rebekah
?" Even
then studyof peace
to be ;quiet,
saith iv.St.1 1Paul
the
word implies,
be ambitious
1 Thess.
. ; or, as
So let the Author of Peace love us, as we love peace. Who is
there, that would not rather wish, with Constantine, quiet day?, and
nights free from care and vexation **•? It was a speech, worthy of
an Emperor and a Christian, that fell from Jovianus, about that
querulous libel of the Macedonians : " I hate contention ; and
those,
are inclined
concord,us believe
I love andtheyreverence
Our that
adversaries
wouldto make
profess ft-"
and desire
no less, with an equal zeal of charity and agreement. God be
judge betwixt us both ; and, whethersoever persists to hate peace,
let him perish from the face of God and his holy angels. Yea, that
this imprecation may be needless, he is already perished : for, as
Cyprian,
his wont,
" They
comewithto
the
reward according
of peace,towhich
have gravely,
broken the
peacecannot
of God,
the fury of discord % %.
* Hilar, cit. a Cal. de Vera Pacific. t M. vi. 23. to Iv &f* 2 Sam.
xviii. 29. Jud. xix. 20. 1 Chron. xii. 18. J Luke ii. 14.
§ John xiv. 27.
II1. i.tl^nnvui.
11 miu* ilfnrv.
iii. 18.
Socr.
c. 4. 2 Cor.ft xiii.
Socr. 11.
1. iii. c. 21.
Jj Cypr.James
de Simplic.
Prxl. Ad** pac;
premium venire non possunt, qui pacem Domini discordite furire ruperunt.
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And, surely, what but the flames of hell can determine the ambition of these fiery and boiling spirits ? Basil observes well *,
That burnetii
God's fire
gave light
light,; and
fire of
hell
without
and, burned
therefore,not is: contrarily,
well worthy theof those,
who,
despising
the
light
of
truth,
delight
themselves
in
the
flames
of contentions.
Those are the true haters of peace, which do wilfully patronize
errors contrary to the Christian Faith. So long as we must dwell
by these tents of Kedar, we shall too justly complain, with the
Psalmist,
Ps.
cxx. 5./ love peace ; but, in tlte mean while, they are bent to war ,
And, as for us, which profess ourselves the ingenuous clients of
peace ; since we must needs fight, it is not for us to do nothing :
for that blessed Choir of Angels, before their Peace upon earth,
well sung, Glory to God in the Highest heavens ; Luke ii. 14 : and
St. James describes the wisdom of God to be first pure, then peaceable ;James iii. 17 : and that Chosen Vessel implies no less, when,
to That
his charge
of peace, heto eveiy
adds,' ifgoodit beman,
possible
is as impossible
whichf. ought not to be
done ; as that, which cannot be done. Neither, indeed, as the rule
of lawyers runs, can we be said to be able to do that, which we
cannot honestly do. God, saith St. Paul, is not the author of confusion, but of peace. It is a wicked peace, it is no peace, that necessarily breeds confusion. That peace is worthy of a defiance,
which proclaims war with God. And, 1 would to God, that peace,
which Home either can perform or dare promise, were of any better, of any other nature.
Well, then : let it be our present task, carefully to discuss St.
Paul's
condition
how vain
to hopethat a true,
holy, ofandpossibility
safe peace; andcan teach
be either
had itor is,maintained
with our present Romanists : w hether we regard THE adveuse and
STUBBORN DISPOSITION* OF THE ONE SIDE; or, THE NATURE OF THE
MATTERS CONTROVERTED ; Ol , lastly, THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF THOSE
MEANS, WHEREBY ANY RECONCILIATION MAY BE WROUGHT.
These three shall be the limits, wherein this our, not unprofitable,
nor yet unseasonable work, shall suffer itself to be bounded.
CHAP. I.
IMPOSSIBILITY OF RECONCILIATION, FROM THE OBSTINATE AND ADVERSE DISPOSITION OF THE ROMANISTS.
And, as for the first, I suppose we need not labour much. Indeed,
God can easily make the wolf to dwell with the lamb, and the leopard to lodge with the kid ; Is. xi. 6. How easy is it for him, so
* In Ps, xxviii.
f Eioi/vaTo».
Rom. xii. 18.
9.
D
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to soften the adamantine hearts of men, by bathing them in the
blood of that Immaculate Lamb, that thevshould melt into pure
love ! But, as the times now are, it would be no less miraculous to
find a Popish heart truly charitable to us, than to seethe lions fawning upon Daniel.
Even where there is strife about indifferent things, there is necessarily required a conspiring of the minds of them which would
be reconciled ; neither is it enough, that one side is content, together with arms, to lay down hatred : and how will our Romanist*
endure this ? Surely, that hatred of Eteocles to his brother, or that
of Vatinius, is but mere love to this of Papists.
Alas ! when, and where, are we not spat upon, as the most desperately heretical enemies of the Church ? Home admits Jews into
her bosom, from whose hands their Pope's Holiness disdains not to
receive the book of the Law of God * ; but Protestants she may
not endure. That, which Socrates complains t, as injuriously done
by Theodosius, a Grecian Bishop, against the very Macedonian
Heretics, is daily done by them against us. No Arians, no Circumcelliou Heretics, were ever more cruel : and the-.e idle fablers, in
the mean time, slander us to the world, as guilty of the same outrageous proceedings against them.
What heresy is there in all times, which that Romulean wolf
and her bawling clients are not wont to cast upon us ? One while,
we are the scholars of Simon Magus ; because we do but once
mention grace and salvation ; for what have we else to do with that
wicked sorcerer ? another while, we are fetched from the cursed
school of Eunomius ; for that we attribute too much to faith ; and
yet no more, than that holy heretic St. Paul. One while, we are
Pepuzians, that ascribe too much to women : then we are Origeuists ; for holding the image of God to be defaced in man : then,
contrarily, Proclians; for holding the sin of concupiscence not
enough defaced. One while, we are the followers of Sabellius;
because, I think, we lived in the same age with Servetus : another
while, of Eutiches; because we lived in the time of Swinckfeldius ;
for what business have we ever had else with those branded heretics :
We are Pelagians, one while ; for holding the wages of sin to be
death : then we are Donatists ; for admitting none but the just into
the Church of the elect. Sometimes we are Manichees ; for denying free-will : straight, we are Arians ; for refusing traditions : then,
Novatians; for taking away penance. Another while, we are
<Erians ; for rejecting oblations lor the dead, and fastings : then,
.Tovinianists ; for not allowing a slippery and vanishing faith : the
followers of Vigilantius ; for disclaiming the adoration of relics :
of Nestorius; for disliking the asseveration of the sacramental
bread. Now, we are Xenaites ; for demolishing of images : then,
we are Lampetians; for disallowing the servitude of idle vows %.
* Sscr. Cer. 1. i. + Socr. 1. vii. c. 3.
* Bellar. de Nc.is Eccles. I. iv. c. 9.— Note Sexta sic accus. Luth. Ca!. Brcnr,
Relbir. Lb. — Re ipsa Calvinislis in /Inglij ttiulier auadamtst summits Stcerdvs :
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It matters not, whether the foul mouth of that hired strumpet
accuse Timotheus the Presbyter, or Athanasius the Bishop, so that
somebody be smitten. It matters not what be spoken, so it he malicious. That is fully resolved of, which Nazianzen hath * : "No
man shall hold in the reins of a riotous and lawless tongue." For,
as Jerome saith f well, " it is the pastime of the wicked, to slander
the good."neverThat,
the solemn
Lindians,
to dotherefore,
service towhich
their was
Hercules
withoutfashion
railingof; the
the
same is too ordinary with these public heralds of our patience.
" Our daily furnace," as Austin speaks { wittily, is our adver*
saries'
How tongue."
easily might I here unload whole carts of reproaches, that
have been heaped together by the scurrilous parasites of Rome !
What rivers of blood, what bonfires of worth)' saints, might I here
shew my reader ! All these the world knows and feels too much.
And, as for those honest and goodnatured men, which would
needs undertake to be sticklers of these stripes, as Cassander,
Fricius §, the Interimists, and that nameless Apologist of the
French || ; how ill have they sped on both parts ! With whom it
hath no otherwise fared, methinks, than with some fond shepherd,
that thrusts himself betwixt two furious rams, running together in
their full strength, and abides the shock of both. Neither may it
ever succeed better to these kind Philistines, which will be bringing
this ark of God into the house of Dagon.
And, for us, since we must needs be put to it, we shall not here,
as it often falls out in other quarrels, strive to our loss. Abraham
tared well, by the dissentions of Lot : all the milk and honey of
whole Palestine hereupon befel to him ; whereof he should else
have shared but the half. Doubtless, these contentions, through
the goodness of God, shall enrich us with a great increase both of
truth and glory.
It is not Cassander's speech ^[ only, but every wise and honest
man's,
that with
the Creed
is thewillingly
common profess
cognizance
we all do,
one voice,
it. of our faith ; and
Surely Theodoret, when he would, by a favourable report, allav
the bitter contentions of those ancient Christians of Antioch, writes
thus :sion"of their
Both faith;
parts,"forsaith
**, "made theone Creed
and theof same
confesbothhemaintained
the Nicene
Council." And yet this position is spitefully handled by Cardinal
Bellannin; and can scarce draw breath, since his last stripes: " What
Beliar. Anno 1532.— Test. Surio apud Bell. J. i. de Chro.— Ibid. Hsres. ]G.
Zuingl. etHaeres.
Bucer. 8.— Ibid.
iv. Instii.
I. sect.Ibid.7. Hares.
Aug. Conf.
—Ibid.
Luth.H»r.an. 9.36.Calv.
CaJ. 1.Inst.
J. ii. c.c. 2.—
10.— art.Ibid.7.
Haeres. C. cit. Cal. Inst. 1. iv. c. ID. — Qusr. reliq. ib. apud Bellar.
yXuirans Job..
v.l-romp.la,v.
\ Bonos carperc
inalorum
est.*.'Ov5£i;
Hier. adCQi%ti
Iheop.rn<; advers.
Hier. XQuoiidiana
fomax
Aostra,solatium
adversariorum lingua. Aug, Confes. 1. x. c. 37. § And. Fricius Modrevius lib.
dc Emendanda llep. || Examen Pacifique de la Doctrine des Huguenot';.
«T Lib. de Offic. Boni Viri. ** Theod. Hist. 1. iii. c. 4.
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care we," saith lie *, " for the same Creed ? Faith is not in uords,
but in the sense."
indeed,'Constantino
I rememberhadwhatcharged
Ruffinus
Arins.he
ThatAnd,worthy
him reports
to writedone
what byfaith
held: he delivered him a Creed; in words, ours; in sense, his
own. And how right his wicked brood took after their father, in
the ensuing times of the Church, let histories witness : sure I am,
whosoever shall read the Creeds of their several sects-, shall hardly
fetch out any thing, which an orthodox censurer wouid think worthy
of reproof. How oft do they yield Christ to be God ; yea, God
of God ; and yet perfidiously reserve to themselves, in the mean
time, that absurd conceit, that he was created ex nun cntibus + /
As, therefore, Severianus, the Syrian, in Theodoret, spake Greek
as a Grecian, but pronounced it like a Syrian: so there maybe
many, which may speak truths, but pronounce them hereticallv.
£ For all heresies," saith Irenams § ; " talk of one God. but mar
him with their misconceits." " Yea, for the most part, all heresies," saith Chrysologus ||, " set a face of the Trinity." To little
purpose. It was not ill said of Gratian «[, " That no man is to
care for words, since that not the meaning should serve the words,
butLetthe uswords
the and
meaning."
grant rather
all this,
more. Let it be said of the Creed, as
Jerome said of the book of Job, that every word abounds with
senses **. " There is no Divine Word," as Tcrtullian speaketh ft
wisely, " so dissolute and diffused, that only the words may be defended, and not the
the words
set down."
To
put the Cardinal
out true
of thismeaning
needlessoffear,
the proper
and native
sense of the Creed may be fetched out ; and, I add yet more (exthat onehe article
hell, which
Ruffinuscept butconfesses
could ofnotChrist's
find, descension
either in theinto Roman
or Fastern
Creeds) is openly confessed on both parts.
And yet, for all this, we are never the nearer to peace : for, from
these common principles of faith, the subtle device of heretical
pravity hath fetched strange and erroneous consequences, which,
by their sophistical and obstinate handling, are now improved into
heresies ; and dare now threaten, not only opposition, but death
unto those very principles, from which they are raised.
Of this kind, are the most of those Romish opinions, which we
undertake to censure in this discourse.
But, if, by the universal consent of all, it should appear that both
word and sense are entire; that both the principles, and necessary
conclusions thence deduced, are undeniably sound ; " Yet," saith
Bellarmin
tt> "there
be no peace with Lutherans." Let ad
the
world know
this, andcanwonder.
*§ lren.
Bell, de1. i.Laicis.
"Oyewajttriei.
c a. lib. |liii.Potr.c. 19.
Chrys. Ser.f -'E^uy.ivTtxy.
Iu9. Trinilatem
vatabuKl mfidnnfur.
11%X Deer.
'<!2.
q.
5.
Humwur.
'
**
Hier.
in
I'rsf.
T ert.t.de Prsesc.
Nulla lamenpax cum Lu:Jnranis. Efe Laicis. I. iii. c. 19.ft Sett.
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Our King (bo it spoken to the envy of those which cannot emulate him,a ;mkingincomparable
yea, a Prince
Divines,
of men, and Divine
a wonderfora'Princej
of kings, mighty
both withof
Ins sceptre and his pen) going about, in that learned and ponderous
Discourse, to clear himself from the aspersion of heresy, which that
foul hand had unworthily cast upon him, professes solemnly and
hohlv, that whatsoever is contained either in the Sacred Scriptures,
or the Three Famous Creeds, or tiie Four First General Councils,
that, he embraces with both arms ; that, he proclaims for his faith ;
that, he will defend with his tongue, with his pen, with his sword ;
in that, lie will both live and die *.
Yea, but this is not enough, saitb that great antagonist of
princes t : for there are other points of faith, wherewith religion is,
now of late times, enlarged ; as transubslantiation, purgatory, the
Pope's primacy
: a whole
these goodly
hath lest
the
Tridentine
Council
created,dozen
in thisof decayed
age ofarticles
the world,
the Fathers of Italy should seem to come short of the Apostles,
and the Pope of Christ; any parcel whereof, whosoever shall presume to call in question, is a heretic presently, and smells of the
faggot.
And*
how ordinarily
is that which
laid in withdraws
every dish,his" That
he cannot
l>e a member
of the Church,
obedience
from
theirNeither
Pope, isthethathead
of
the
Church
J"
any whit milder, which Gratian cites from Pope
Nicholas vilegthe
Whosoever
goes aboutfromto her
infringe
the pri-is
e of theSecond
Roman; "Church,
or derogates
authority,
a heretic <*."
But that is yet well worse, which the allowed Table of the Decree
hath peremptorily broached || : " Whosoever obeys not the Pope's
commandment,
incursGratian
the sinwould
of idolatry,"
or, (asthis,
Gregory
the
Seventh, from whom
seem to borrow
which yet
is not
to
be;
found
in
his
Epistles)
"
of
Paganism."
Whatsoever, therefore, Christ Jesus, whatsoever the Apostles,
whatsoever the Councils and Fathers of the Primitive Church have
commended to us to be believed, shall avail us little, neither cau
ever make us friends, unless wo will be content to beslave our faith
unto their Popeling.
And cau they think we will look at Peace, upon such a condition ?
That hope were bold and foolish, that could expect this. Neither
do they more scornfully cast us out of the bosom of their Church,
for spitting at these Articles of Straw, which their vanity hath deviled, than we can confidently condemn and execrate their presumption, which have so imperiously obtruded such trash as this
upon the Church of God.
Praefat. ad noman
Itnper. fugiendum
ct Princip.
f Cell. Kesp.
Rcgem. Nonrecipere
satis
est*adInharcticum
ilia rccipcre,
quit: Rexad Anghrum
atquc
admitt-.rc
se
dicit.
p.
80.
Eliamsi
novitia
ct
nupera
ilia
sint,
si
quis
tamen
ea nepcl, immur.em ab latresi non /ore. Bell. Kesp. ad Kegem. p. 98.
1. de Laicis,
ii. c. In19.
§ Dist. 2'.'. Qmnes. \\ Margarita: Decret.t Bell.
vel Tabula
Martinia.
verb. Inobcdicntia.
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CHAP. II.

1MP0SSIML1TV OF RECONCILIATION, FKOM THE NATURE OF THE
MATTERS CONTROVERTED.
SECT. 1.
From the Impuration or Corruption of the Roman Church.
But,
first head
adversaries1
indisposition
peace, tosayleave
that this
the Papists
couldofheourcontent
to hearken
to an agree«-to
ment, which I can never hope to see while Rome is itself ; say
they should seek it: yet, as things now stand, wliile they will not
and we may not stir one inch from our station of judgment, God
forbids, the truth debars our reconciliation. We dare not, whatsoever some kind-hearted mediators may persuade us, either divide
Christ, or betray him with a kiss. The truth is on high : " They
may well ascend to us," as Leo said of old * ; " but for us to descend tothem, is neither safe nor honest."
First of all, how too plain is it, that the rom.yn CHURCH is palFABLY DECLINED FROM THAT ANCIENT PURITY OF RELIGION', WHICH
she once professed ! It is not more certain and sensible, that the
City of Rome is descended from her seven bills to the Martian
plains, that lie below them ; or, that the spiteful heathens of old,
as Eusebius reports t, turned the sacred monument of the tomb of
Christ into the temple of their Venus.
What a cloud of witnesses have we, of this noted decay of that
Church ! yea, witnesses of their own !
To begin with that other sex. Hildegardis, a nun and a famous prophetess of her time, accuses the Apostolical Order of the
utter extinguishing of religion amongst them : Matilda or Maud,
who lived in the same age, censures them with common apostacy
from the Christian Faith : and both of them, by some extraordinary
revelation, clearly and directly prophesied of this religious and holy
restoration of the Church, which our davs see accomplished %. St.
Brig it ^, the foundress of the Order of St. Saviour, which was canonized |by Pope Urban, sticks not to teach openly in her
writings, that the Pope doth " torment, yea. crucify the souls of
the elect ]\ and boldly foretells, that all his followers and abettors
and whole clergy shall be cut off, and that his See shall sink down
into the bottom of hell ** : and this she doth so tartly and veheEpist. 1170.
ad Euph.
Pell. Com.
cit. 1. Henr.
iii. de Token.
Laicis.
Euseb. Kvthmic.
Hist, l.iii. c. §25.Vila
}* Anno
Ex Loc.
Iliyric.t Proph.
S. Brig. Praifixa Hcvc!. || Anno 1370. % Rev j. L c. 41, Cruciare,
imb crneifigcre electorum animas, Sfc. ** Revel. Ext. c. 8.
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mcntly, that the Romanists of those times threatened and endeavoured tohum her alive. Robert, our Bishop of Lincoln, to whom the
grektness of his head gave a homely but famous name *, whom IIlyricus mis-nameth Rupertus, a worthy and peerless man in his age,
durst, tnbefore
Pope'sofownthe face,
accuse the
of hisof
time
be thethespoilers
earth,openly
the dispersers
and pastors
devourers
God's flock, the utter wasters of the holy vineyard of God. That
is said that
to have
Book
ofCarthusian
the Bundleof Co'eyne
of Times t,J,which
complains
truthgathered
was then that
perished
from the sons of men. Petrus de Aliaco, a Cardinal, confesses that
the ancient Divine built up the Church, but the then present seducers destroyed it §. And unto these agree John de Rupescissa ||
a monk; Picus, earl of Mirandula % ; Trithemius, the abbot;
Laurence Valla; and t!iose worthy lights of the Council of Basil,
the Cardinal of Aries and Thomas de Corsellis**. But Nicholas
Clemangis, the archdeacon of Bayeux, speaks nothing but stones
and bullets ; who, in a whole volume, hath freely painted out the
corrupt estate of the Church ft : neither did Dominicus, Bishop
of Brixia, speak any whit more sparingly ; who, even in those
times, durst set before his book this title, " The Reformation of
Rome XI of:" the
to saythree
nothing
of Joachim; of; ofLyra,
Peter,Petrarch,
of Ferrara,
the
lawyer;
Theodoricks
Gersori.
Everard the Bishop of Salisburg, Erasmus, Cassander, Espenca-us,
the Jury of Cardinals selected by Paul the Third, (amongst which,
Gasper Coteranus, James Sadolet, and our Cardinal Poole were, as
they might, of eminent note) Alvarus Pelagius §§, Savanarola ||||
of Florence; and whomsoever those times yielded at once both
learned and good. Even Pupe Adrian himself, the Sixth of that
name, while he instructs his legate in his message, censures the
Church
and
ruin.; and ingenuously complains, that all was gone to wreck
What shall we then say to this ? Can any man be so partial, as
to think that so many saints of both sexes, prophets, prophetesses,
monks, doctors, cardinals, popes, should, as Jerome speaks of the
Luciferian heretics, merely devise these slanders to the disgrace of
their deceived.
holy mother ? If any man be so mad, he is well worthy to be
ever
Indeed, Rome was once a holy city : but now, as no less famous the other way, she is become a city of blood ***. This grape is
grow n a dry raisin ttt- Neither did that good hermit, Antony, so
justly say of his Alexandria, as we may now of Rome ; " Woe to
* Grossctcste
in Manusc.
An. 1250.
Trcvisa, translated
lish. XHabetur
initio Polychron.
Ranulph.f Jo.in Manuscript.
Anno 900.into Eng§ Artie, in Condi. Constant, editis 1535. || Anno 1350. lib. Vade mecum.
Lib. Advers.
Constant.
cil.«TAnno
1416.Ement.ff donat.
Ad Pium
ii. %\ **Lib.iEnaeas
Reform.Syl.Cur.de Gest.
Rom. ConAnno
H00. Aventin. Annal. lib. vii. — Osiand. Confut. Thes. Coster.
|||| Jo.
Mirandula, Marsil. Fecin.et Comineus report him to have been a prophet. — Espenc. in Tit. — Ostand Papa non Papa. Matt. iv. 5. m\U ay/a.
Idyl,***x* O'OIT yd. Ezek. xxiv. 6, 9. +ft 'Arab's r*<PU In- Theocrit.
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*hee, thoO stvumpetly city, into which the devils out of ail the rest
of the world have assembled theni:.e!vc> *."
Certauilv. therefore, so shameful and generaUa deformity could
not but be discerned by our latter Papists; and, to avoid all shifts,
we have gently and lovingly laid our finger upon the,e spots : but,
in the mean time, how heinously have they taken it ! ami, as Ruffinus speak- t of Apollinavis the heretic, while tlsev are transported
with the vicious humour of contention, and will be crossing every
thing that is spoken, out of the vain ostentation of a strong wit,
they have improve 1 their idle brabbles to heresies, Jerome said
wittily % ; " They use to wink and denv, which believe not that to
be done, which they would not have done."
SF.CT. 2.
Impossibility of Reconciliation arising from the wilful Fable of lite
Popes Infallibility.
IT is therefore a most lamentable and fearful case, that a Church,
which, of Iter own favourites, is justly accused of many and dangerous errors, should block up against herself the way whereby
she should return into the truth ; and, as Francis a Victoria honestly complains should neither endure her own evils, nor their remedies. For, while she stands upon it, that she cannot err; and
stubbornly challenges unto her chair a certain " jmpf.ccancy OF
judgment,"
we may
borrow a word
from rTertuUian
|| ; what
hope
can now thatremain
of recovering
the truth
flow are we
now
too saucy, that dare mutter ought against her ! The first hope of
health must needs be fetched from the sense and acknowledgment
of the disease. That of the Epicure is common and true : " The
beginning of recovery is the knowledge of t!ie fault." " Thou
must find thyself amiss," saith Seneca «T, " ere thou canst amend
thyself."
Rome brags
be sickPrinciples,
: what doas we
talk of medicines
for herthati she
Thesecannot
Doctrinal
our now
Stapleton calls them, are they, from which a certain fatal necessity of
errjng must needs follow.
For, to what purpose is all this we do ? If, upon the sentence of
this Romish Oracle; for in the closet, or prison rather, of his breast,
as Jerome objected to John of Jerusalem **, the Church is included;
all things do so depend, that, whatsoever he shall determine must
l.<e received without all contradiction, and his decree can by no inferior means be repealed : in vain, do we wrangle for truth ; in
* Hier. de Vita Pauli. + T\u(T. 1. i. c. 20. Dam content ionis vi/io nimis
aguntur, % Hier. Arivers. Luciferianos. § Fr. a Victoria R< lect.
cjuarta deest Potentate
Papae statum,
et Conciliiubi :neePropos.
uhima.
verittim
ad fume talent
mala duodecima
nostra, uec: Sect,
remedia
pati Propos.
siimut.
||
Judicii
impeccan'ian:.
Senec.
Ep.
28.
** Fpist.
ad P..mni3'.h. de Error. Joh. Hicresc!. An (u solus Ecclcsia *
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vain, have all those former Synods both met and defined ; in Vain,
no we either teach or learn ought of any other master. Is it possible she-should ever be drawn to remorse for her error, which eagerly defends that she cannot err ? Either, therefore, let our Papists
suffer this vain opinion of Infallibility to be pul.ed up by the very
roots out of their breasts, or else there can be no hope so much as
of a consultation of peace.
And, do we think that our masters beyond the Alps will ever
abide themselves stripped of this darling, which they have made so
dainty of all this while ? Why do we not as well demand St. Pciers
throne, and his revenues; and, together with his patrimony, all the
body of religion ? For, what one tittle is there of the now-Roman
Faith, that hangs not on this string ? Let them give us this, and
Rome talis alone; and lies shamefully in the dust. Let them deny
it us, and she shall be still that great harlot, still an enemy to peace,
still hateful to heaven. But, so far are their modern Doctors from
ail ingenuous rejection of Infallibility, that no age ever knew so
well how to Hatter a Pope. For, not only have some yielded this
unto him, without a Council ; as Albert Pighius % Gretser, BellarBjint, and all Jesuits wheresoever : but some others ; as Gregory
of ValentiaJ, have fastened this upon him, without any care or
study required on bis part. O happy chair of Peter, firm, eternal,
full of prodigious virtue ! which if we might imagine a wooden
one, I should sure think were made of Irish oak : there is no spider
of error can touch it, but presently dies. Behold, the tables, writthe
bars tenofwiththyGod's
frameowncanhand,
feel nowereage,soon
cannotbroken
incur and
the gone
danger; but
of any
miscarriage. Sure I think Vilins Rufus is alive again ; which, because he s it, in the same seat wherein Julius Cavsar had sat, and
married Cicero's wife, had wont to vaunt of both : as if he should
sure be Cssar, for his seat ; or, for his wife, Cicero §. Belike, all
the virtue of it is from Peter. It is well, that his other successors
conferred nothing towards it: 'est, perhaps, Alexander the Vlth.,
should have turned the succeeding popes into letchers ; Clement,
into sacrilegious church-robbers; Julius, into swaggerers; Benedict, Gregory, Sylvester, into simonists ; Pascahs, into perjurers ;
Pope Joan of Mentz. into women ; Martin and that other Sylvester,
into magicians ; the two Jolms, into devils incarnate |f.
Now, on the other part, can any man be so foolish, to hope that
our Church will ever be so mad, as thus basely to bolster up the
great bridge-maker of Tiber : as though we could be ignorant, how
Christ never either performed or promised them any such privi* Lib. iv. Ilier. l£ccl. si mature procedat. f Bel. I. iv. de Pont. Uom. c. 2.
X G. Valencia. Analys. Fidei. 1. viii. de Vi et Usu Auctorit. Romani Pontific. in
Rde,
Qux-st. sex: modo
la. Respoudeo,
sive Ponlijcx definiut,
in definietido
stadium adhibcat,
sivc
non adliilieat
lumen controversiam
i nfallibiliter
certe defwiet,
attjue adeo re ipsa utitur aulhoritate sibi a Christo concessit, $c.
§ Xiphilin Kpit. Dionis. Tiberio. Sl$fy rui KatVap®' IQ a, &c. || Quaer.
(Plat, ii.de Joh.
Vitis\xiii.
Pontif.andClem.
vest.
xxiv. vi. Jul. ii. Ben. ix. Greg. vi. Sylvest. iii. Mart. ii. Sy!-
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lege ? For, where is it written, as Luther jested w ell % unless
perhaps
at Rome,
upon : some
a coalther
Christ said,
indeed,in St.
ThouPeter's,
art Peter
but, "chimney,
Thou artwithPaul
Fifth,"
he
never
said.
He
said,
I
have
prayed
for
thee,
that
thy
f aith fail not : so he said too, Go behind vie, Satan, thou savourest
not the things of God. Now, let this Oracle of the Chair teach us,
how he can, at once, make himself full heir of the promise, and
yetYet,
shifttooft*tread
the censure
at pleasure.
in the steps
of the times, as though we could not
know that the following ages knew not of this; not Policrates and
foenseusj which resisted Victor the Pope ; not Cyprian, which opposed Stephen ; not the Fathers of Calcedon, which would not
yield to Leo ; nor the Eastern Bishops, which would not yield to
Julius ; nor the Fathers of Constantinople, which refused to yield
to Vigilius and Honorius : yea, of the latter days, those, which have
had either sense or shame, as John Gerson, Chancellor of Paris,
Turrecremata, Almaine, Alphonsus de Castro, Pope Adrian the
Vfth, Archbishop Catharinus, Cardinal Cajetan, Franciscus a. Victoria; and who not, of the best rank of their doctors, have not
feared openly to deny and disclaim this fancy f. And Alphonsus
shall give a reason thereof, for all : " There are many unlearned
Popes,"
J, " thattheyknowbe able
not soto much
as thetherulesHolyof Scripgrammar :howsaith
thenhe should
interpret
t
u
r
e
s
?
"
As though we knew not which of their Popes favoured Arius,
which Moutanus, which Nestorius, which Atacius, which the Monothelites, which the Sadducees, and which were in league with Devils; which of them have defined contrary to their fellows, and
which
God ; and,
that theI may
use vessel
Jerome's
words,
silly a contrary
pilot hathtoofitimes
steered
leaking
of the
Churchhow !
As though every tapster and tinker, now-a-days, could not point
their finger to the long bead-roll of Popes ; and say, " Such and such
were the monsters of men § : such," as Platina )|, Lyralj, Genebrard** confess, "were ape-tactical and apostatical miscreants." I
wis, their life hath been long the table-talk of the world, as Bernard speaks.
There can, therefore, be no peace possible, unless they will be
content to be headless, or we can be content to be the slaves of
Rome. Imagine, they could be so ingenuous, as to confess that
the same serpent, which insinuated himself of old into paradise,
might
creep declosely
; yet there
no less perhaps
controversy,
facto, into
thanPeter's
of the chair
possibility
of error.would be
* Luih. advers. falso nomine Episc. f Bel. reckons up most of these. I. <le
"Tout.tra—Hseres.
Alii,cap.a Cano
lib. vi.hominwn.
cap. 8. J Alplions.
Castro.Bened.
L i. con-ir.
4. Loc. §Com.
Porlenta
|| Plat, tiein Vit.
e: Christ, i.
% Lyra in Mate. xvi.
** Gcncbranl iv. sect. 10.
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SECT. 3.
Impossibility of Reconciliation, arising from those opinions of the Romanists, which chiefly respect Men: — Concerning (I.) Justification: (2.) Free-will : (3.) frferits : (4.) Satisfaction: (5.) Purgatory : (6.) Indulgences and Pardons: (7.) Mortal and Venial
Sins.
|
Besides, there are other Popish opinions of the same stamp, but
more pragmatical ; which are not more pernicious to the Church,
than to Commonweals : as those of tiie power of both swords, of
the deposition of princes, disposing of kingdoms, absolving of subjects, frustration of oaths (sufficiently canvassed of late, hoth by
the Venetian Divines, and French, and ours) which are so palpably opposite to the liberty of Christian government, that those
princes and people, which can stoop to such a yoke, are well worthy of their servitude.
And can they hope, that the great commanders of the world will
come to this bent ? we all, as the Comic Poet said truly, would rather be free than serve ; but much more princes: or, on the contrary, can we hope, that the tyrants of the Church will be content
lo leave this hold r What a foppery were this! For, both those
princes are grown more wise, and the;e tyrants more arrogant;
rind, as Ruihnus speaks * of George the Avian gallant, they insolently govern an usurped bishopric ; as if they thought they had
the managing of a proud empire, and not of a religious priesthood.
But, let us be so liberal, as to grant this to ourselves, which certainly they will never grant us : for, this old grandam of cities thinks
herself born to command; and will either fall, or rule. Neither
doth that mitred moderator of the world affect any other emblem,
than that, which Julian f jestingly ascribes to Julius Ciesar ; to -k^uTevetv : " to rule all:" or to Alexander the Great; zdvru vmotv : " to
conquer
all."to Itbewaswritten
a degenerating
spiritin ofthe Adrian
w hich caused
upon his tomb,
Church theof St.Sixth;
Peter; That nothing, in all his life, fell out so unhappily to him, as
that he governed J. Let this, I say, be granted us.
There want not, I know, some milder spirits (Theodosians, that
can play with buth hands §) which think, if these busy points were,
by the moderation of both parts, quietly composed, it might be
safe for any man, so it be without noise, to think what he list concerning the other differences of religion.
These are the ghosts of that heretic Apelles, whose speech it was,
That it is sufficient to believe in Christ crucified, and that there
should be no discussing of the particular warrants and reason of our
faith |: or the brood of Leonas, one of the courtiers of ConstanRuff. 1. Ca^ares.
i. c. 23. Procacitcr
Episcopatum§ Socrat.
gerunt,1. v.SfC.c. 20 et c. 14.
t* Julian.
J Binius viinraptum
Vita Adrian.
|j Euscl). 1. v. c. 13. ex Kodono.
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1 iusj and his deputy in the Seleiician Council; which, when the Fathers hotly contended, as there was good cause, for the consubstantiality
of thestillSon,;
said he, '-and trouble
not the Church
with "Get
these you
trifleshome;"
*."
St. Basil was of another mind, fromlhese men ; who, as Theoilorit reports, when the lieutenant of Valeris, the emperor, persuaded him to remit but one letter for peace sake, answered,
" Those, that are nursed with the sincere milk of God's word, may
not abidl one syllable of his sacred truth to be corrupted; but rather than they will endure it, are ready to receive anv kind of torment or death."
Eleissius and Siivanus, which were orthodox Bishops ; and those
other
and, asmind
Atfianasius's
of the worthy
Truth ;guardians,
were of another
from thesetitlecoolwas,
and Champions
indifferent
mediators f.
So far but,
as theif they
sacred urge
truthus will
a'dow weus, stand
we willstill,
accompany
them
gladly:
further,
or start back.
A ml those two courses, which Epiphanius advise i + as the remedies of heresy. Heed and Avo dance, both those do we carefully
use and perforin. Great is the offence of discoid, and unexj iable; and such, in the grave judgment of Cvprian as is not
purged with the blood of our passion: and justly do we think
that friend of Homer worthy of no place but hell ||. But yet, we
cannot think concord a meet price of truth : which it is lawful
for us to buy, at any rate ; but, to sell upon any terms, is no less
than piacular.
Lotus, therefore, a little discuss the several differences ; and, as
it uses to be done when the bouse is too little for the stuff, let us
7 tie up all close together. It shall be enough in this large harvest
of matter, to gather some few ears out of every s!iock; and to make
n compendious dispatch of so long a task
The grossest of the Popish Heresies; and, as Jerome objects to
Orgon, the most venomous opinions of Rome, which have bred so
milch trouble and danger, at this day, to the Church of God ; are
either such, AS DO CONCERN OURSELVES, NOT WITHOUT SOME REto us. SPECT TO GOD ; or such, as concern God, not without some respect
Of the former sort, arc those, which, in a certain order (such as
it is) of discourse, are conversant about Justification, Free-will, the
Monttheof Differences
our Works, ofHuman
Indulgences, Purgatorv,
and
Mortal Satisfaction,
and Venial Sins.
These, therefore, first offer themselves to our examination.
(I.) That point of Justification, of all other, is exceeding important; insomuch a? Calvin was fain to persuade**, that if this one
* Socrat. !. ii. c. 32. + Theodor. 1. ii. c. 27.
X lipiph. i. i. initio! zorn^nr'^x^'1' *«l ,<•"? erjji.uiXXao-vaj.
«<**Cypr.
Praia*. contra|| ''Ath
i txitxc «***»• 1F VUpo8wiftfifu».
Calvin,dtr tieSimpiic.
\ erf Pacific
Interim.
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head might be yielded safe and entire, it would not quit the cost to
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make any great quarrel for the rest.
Would to God that word of Cstssaridei; might be made good,
which doubted not to say *, " That, which is affirmed, that men
cannot be justified before God by their own strength, merits, or
works, but that they are freely justified by faith, was always allowed and received in the Church of God, and is at this day approved
by
all ecclesiastical
writers."
theyf would
be ruledto
by their
Thomas Aquinas
in this,Yea,whoI woidd
attributes
Justification
works ; not as Justification is taken for an infusion of gir.ee, but as
it is taken for an exercise, or manifestation, or consummation of justice. Ifthis were all, in this point all would be peace.
But, whilst the Tridentine Fathers take upon them to forge the
formal cause of our Justification, to be our own inherent justice,
and thrust faith out of office J; what good man can choose but
presently address himself to an opposition ? Who would not rather
die,
thesethan
idle suffer
dreamsthe? ancient faith of the Church to be depraved with
Go, hOWj ye great Trent Divines, and brag of yourselves, as
Otitis
of old those
by Theodoret's
report,he that
hath hitherto
now, at conlast,
revealeddid
things, which
wouldGodhave
cealedtofrom you
all the world.
In the mean time, we cannot but scorn to see the souls of men so
shamefully deluded ; while we hear the Spirit of God so often redoubling, without works: not by works, but by faith 5 by their worts
110 Jlesh shall be justified : being justified freely by his grace : Rom.
iv. G. Gal. ii. 1G. Eph. ii. 8. Rom. life 20, 24. Bv the power whereof, Arius Montanus, an ingenuous author (and, as Jerome said of
Wpollinarius §, a man of approved labour, though in many things,
as the times then were, faulty in opinion) being utterly convinced,
"to Ithim,
follows,"
saith not
he ||,
" thatLawfaith; andis reputed
for righteousness,
that works
in the
that, according
to the purof God."
If wepose of the
cast grace
our eyes
back to the Ancient Fathers, they arc all our.-.
" Not according to the worth of our works;" saith Basil <t!\ " Onlv
to believe," to Tiqtiarui (jlovov ; saith Na/.ianzen **. " Faith alone is
sufficient;" saith Jerome ft- "By believing are men justified
saith Augustin And, with these, consort the rest; Epiphanius
Chiysostom||
||,Athanasius*[f^fj
Primasius
**■*,doandI instance
that wholein sacred
Choir of Antiquity.
But, to what
purpose
these,
when as the Expurgatory Index of Spain hath purposely wiped
*; Consultat. de Justific. t In Galat. ct in Jac. ii.
t Goncili Trid. sess. 6. c. 7. Si quis dixerit folii ji<Ut, 6;c. Com. 9.
§** Epist.
Pam. etcontra
Oceanum.
In Rom. iv. i. «[ In Psal. xiv. 1.
Vid. adVVhiiak.
Dur. irjpl flsi/raj.
f$J|- DeLib. Patient,
i. ad vers.c. 20,Pclag.
et
in
ili.
ad
Gakit. In Anror.
et in Psal. xxxi.
|| |! In Rom. 17. Horn, ct in 1 Cor. Mom. II. 1H[ Or*:. I. contra Arian.
*** De oftc. L. ii. c. 2.— De Jacob, et Yiu Beat. 2.
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both out of the table and text of Chrysostom *, Jerome i , CjriJ J ,
most clear testimonies for the Sole Justification by Faitli ? the book
is every where abroad : it is needless to recite the severais. See
now the Inquisitors guilty to themselves, both of error and fraud.
To whom I must sing the same note, that Ambrose did, of old, to
the Arians
may blurs
blot bewray
out the you
letters;
the blots
faith, condemn
you can
never
abolish: " :Yethose
more but: those
you more, than the writing
But some, perhaps, may think this a mere strife of words, and
not hard to be reconciled : for, that, which to the Papists is inherent
justice, is no other to the Protestants than sanctification : both sides
hold this equally necessary : both call for it equally :— True ; but
do both require it in the same manner ? do both to the same end ?
I think not. Yea, what can be more contrary, than these opinions
to each other ? The Papists make this inherent righteousness the
cause of our justification ; the Protestants, the effect thereof. The
Protestants require it as the companion or page ; the Papists, as the
usher, yea, rather as the r.arent of justification.
what ?matters
it," itsaycomes
they not
||, "so
work" Butto God
As though
all toboth
one, ascribe
to pay this
a sumwhole
for
me, and to give it me to pay for myself :" — I know not how these
things
dissonart
to these men'sTo ears,
whichworkcth,
the Spirit
of God seem
hath somadelittleutterly
incompatible.
him that
the
wages is not imputed of grace, but of debt. If by grace, new not of
works ; or else grace should be no more grace : " For neither is it grace
any way, if it be not free every way ;" saith Augustin % But these
menNotsay,
" Therefore
grace,should
because
of works,
lest anyof man
boast;of works."
saith the Spirit; Eph.
ii. 9. " But ofAndw orks
; and yetshalla man
shall ?boast
in thehe Lord;"
Bellarmin.
wherefore
he boast
because
is just ?saith
because void of sin? Perhaps, some lsiodore** may say thus of himfound self,notwhichin voluntarily
himself any protested,
sin ; not sothat,
much foras forty
in his years'
thoughtspace,
; not heso
much as any consent to anger or inordinate desire : or, perhaps,
some Baronius or Bellarmin may report this of their late St. Gonzaga tt: or the offal of the Schools may say so of Bouaventure % %\
in whom, if we believe them, Adam sinned not : or Man.cheus §§
may say it of his elect masters : or, perhaps, Pnscillian, Evagrius,
Jovinian, the Messalians, may brag thus of themselves.
But, farI amotherwise
is that
speechI amof Ambrose]|
w illboast,
not boast,
because
just ; but,
because
redeemed ||:: "I 1will
not
because I am void of sin ; but because my sins are forgiven me."
Tom.* Iniii.Rom.
p. 945.8. Chrys.
In Lp. Horn,
ad. Tit.dec. verbis
2. Pauli. rVon solum scd glcriavur in ajft.
f Hier. in Epist. ad Rom. c. 10. + Fides sola justificat, deleaiur ad Gal. ii.
§ Literas quidem abolcre potest is, 2$c. Amo. de Sp. S. 1. iii. c. II.
j|ttExam.
Rom.iv. 4. In Bonaventuva
^ Aug. de Cor.non etpeccavit
C-rat. Adam.
** Socr. l.iv. c. 18.
In Vit4Pacif.ejus.
Qu. Vitam ejus. |> || Hier. advers. Pelag. ad Ctesiphont.
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Otherwise, we shall come to that point, which Innocentius condemned inthe Pelagians *: " What need have we now of God ?"
But thouthissayest,
wherebypraise
I am ofjust."
Indeed,
seems, " atGodthe hath
First,given
a greatme andthis,glorious
the
grace of God ; and, at the first hearing, sounds well to an ignorant
ear : -and yet, when it is better considered, under a pretence of
piety, spoils Christ of his glory. Why dost thou not as well say,
"Hesame,
hath wherewith
given me, wewherewith
I maywe redeem
myself?"
for,jusby
the
are justified,
are redeemed
: Being
tified byhis blood ; Rom. v. 9. Behold, the blood of him. that is
God and man, justifies us ; and the same redeems us.
But, go on a little : God hath given thee this :— But hath he
given it thee, without thyself ? Is this done, without the intervention, without the operation of our free-will ? Let the monks of
Bourdeaux
speak,of inthetheir
Abjurations
let Bellarmin (the flower
Popish
School), t'-letletanyAndradius,
Papist deny
this, if
he dare.
It is only Christ's therefore, which is imputed : that, which is inherent, isours.
saith Austin,
Christ, are
just, "notFor inall,"
themselves,
hut in" which
him. are
That,justified
which byis
Christ's,
because
it
is
his,
is
most
perfect
:
that,
which
is
ours,
because ours, is weak and imperfect. God hath made us men ; not
Gods. Our perfection is seasonable in heaven."
Justly doth Jerome deride Ctesiphon J; we, the Papists: "O
blessed, O happy men, if that justice, which is not thought to be
any where but in heaven, may be found with you only upon earth:
m the mean time, it is sufficient for us, to mourn for our wants, to
hate injustice." It is the very speech of Donatists, " I have nothing for thee to pardon §."
Let Bernard || now, to conclude, shut up this stage. ** Not to
sin,"don saith
of God."he, " is God's justice ; but the justice of man, is the parTo be imputed therefore, and to be inherent, differ no less than
God and man, Trent and Heaven. Wherefore, let our Romanists
confess, that, which both Scriptures and Fathers and all their modester Doctors have both thought and reported to be the common
voice of the former Church in all times ; and we are agreed : otherwise, what fellowship hath God with Belial, light with darkness ?
(2.) Bordering upon this, is the point of Free-will.
To let pass all lighter quarrels of the nature of our will, let us enquire ofthe power of it. And that, not in natural, human, or moral
things : (here is all peace and silence, save that the words jangle with
themselves ; and, when the matter is agreed upon, who would not
contemn
words, as Augustin *[ saith well?) but, in spiritual and divine matters.
*§ Theod.
c. 10.Don.■ f Non
Abjurat.
Optat. 1.l.iv.ii. cont.
liabeoAnic.
quod 45.
ignoscas.+ Hitr. 2dvers. Pelag. lib. in,
||H Ser.
Aug.indeCant,
Ordin.et Ser.
2, 4. de V'erbi? Eia. Rectam sorti?a:n iustitittm, frc*
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We do will, indeed. We will freely : neither can we otheni ek)
will any thing. Who denies it ? Here is no physical determination,
no violence : but, to will that winch is good, or to w ill well, we
cannot *. W e do freely believe ; for faith is an act of the will : yea,
and we do co-operate witn grace : neither are we herein like to
senseless stones, as Austin truly speaks.
But, w hence is all this ? Is it of ourselves, or of God ? Is it of
grace, or, which the Council of Arausica condemned, by the porter
of nature ? This must be our question.
Both sides like well that speech of St. Augustin : " To will freelv,
is the work of nature ; to will well, of grace ; to will ill, of corruption :" but,subtle,
when than
we come
to the inconstant.
point, the Doctors of Trent «ie
not more
the Jesuits
It is yet good and safe, which Bellarmin t cites from his lluardus: " A good work, as it is a work, is from free-will ; as it is
good, from grace; as both a work and good, both from free-will and
But that is exceeding ingenuous, and truly evangelical, which
grace."
the same Bellarmin J attirms, against some Semipelagian Catholics,
in those things, which pertain to piety and salvation, that man's will
can do nothing
without the
grace.cursed
It is the
voicethatof
Jacob.
If the Cardinal
wouldhelpholdof God's
him there,
be he,
should oppose him.
I go on to hope and read: and see what stuff I meet with, soon
after, in the same book §; That our conversion is in the ppwerj&f
free-will; because it may be always converted, when it will : and,
yet further || ; That, before all grace, we have free-will, even in
the works of piety and supernatural things. Before all grace ?
what, before the grace of prevention ? It were well the Cardinal
w ould set forth some better recognitions.
Now, then, God doth not prevent us, as Austin ^] said of old,
that we might will; but we prevent God, because we will.
But, lest this should seem too grov>, this liberty is tied up; and
is altogether in the same state as the faculty of seeing, w hen a sensible species is absent : we can freely see, w hile the object is absent ;
we can freely will, in the absence of grace.
Let Bellarmin now tell me : are we any whit more free to evil,
than he feigns us to guod ; Did ever Pelagius dote thus much r We can
will evil ; but yet, unless it be determined, under some false semblance, bythe verdict of our practical judgment, we will it not.
But, if we should yield him thus much, what help is this, that
God gives us : To prevent, inspire, excite, and help, is of God :
to incline the will, is of ourselves. How are we not now more beholding toourselves, than to God ? What is this, but that Pelagian
*X Lib.
Aliudvi.estdeGrat.
velle, aliud
Bonum. Bern.
I. vi. dcGrat.
c. 5. p. 10.
c. 4. telle
in tiiulo.
§ Lib. vi. fc. Bell.
15. Rtsp.
ad Secund.
|| Lib. vi. de Grat. c. ult. Sent, prima.
"II Aug. vefit.
de Cor. et Grat, Nv.'entem prxvenit, ut zdit; zolentem subsequitur,
he Jrnslra
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conceit, so oft condemned by Augustin *, so to separate free-will
from ablgrace,
e to the willas if,
of without
God ? it, we could do or think any thing answerThat we are able, by the power of our will, to avoid sins ; that
we can overcome " the slighter motions of temptation, " as Bellarmin Durandus
t speaks ;§that
God'sor commandments,
as Scotus ofJ
and
; thatwe wecan cankeepreject
receive the inspiration
the Spirit, as the Tridentine Fathers ||; that we can dispose ourselves tothe receiving of grace, as Thomas and Suarez ; that we
do naturally co-operate with grace, and make our conversion effectual, as Tapperus ^ : what is it else, but to steal glory from God,
that we may prank up this carrion-nature of ours ?
Yet it was modestly done of Tiberius **, who, of those many
buildings which he repaired and perfected, challenged not one to
himself ; but gave them still the names of those men, by whom
they were begun to be built : but these men challenge the whole
house,
roof. when as they have not laid so much as one tile upon the
Far be this shameful sacrilege from us, when that truly jealous
God challenges to himself, to work in us both the will and the
deed: yea, that we can will to believe, is his work; as Austin ft
rightly speaks. See, then, he doth not excite, but work in us ;
ivE^yet He works in us, both, that which is first, to will ; and, thai,
winch is last, to work.
Jerome %% says worthily, " To will, and to run, is mine: but,
without
continual
it will
mine."
vie,
you
can God's
do nothing,
saithhelp,
Christ;
no, notnotbethink
any Without
thing, saith
Paul. Alas, what can we do, who are not lame, but dead in sins f
Eph. beii. 1.created
By thein influence
God'sCol.Spirit,
life
must
us, that wasof not;
iii. 1.therefore,
and not thea new
former
life excited : which was according to that of the Psalmist, Create in
vie a clean heart ; Ps. li. 10. and not stir up that clean one I have.
Neither, indeed, is there, as yet, any place for this : the first heart
must be taken out ; another must be put in. J will take away theii
stony heart, and give them a heart of flesh, saith God, by the mouth
of Ezekiel ; ch. xxxvi. 2G.
" He will give it, but," thou sayest perhaps, " into their breasts,
which have predisposed and prepared themselves for the gift :"
yea, contrarily, to those, that do not a little resist him. The wisdom of the flesh is enmity : but there are some enmities more secret, and which do not outwardly bewray themselves; but, behold,
here is public resistance : air* vjorumeTdi ; It is not subject.
* Aug. est,Epist.
47. Pctr.Palris
Chrysol.
Ser. I 14.
quicquid
virtntum
rejert4G. udetgloriam
; et homo,
cujtisChristus
suum nihil
est, sibisuarum
ceridicare quud per Christum resttrrexit claborat.
+ Leviores quasque titt/tationcs superure. Bell. X Scot. 2. d. 28.
§ Dur. ibid. qu. 4. || Sess. 6. c. 5. et Can. 4. f Citar. Bell. ibid.
**XX Ilier.
Xiphilin.
l iber. ft De Grat. u Lib. Ar. c. 1C.
ad Ctesiphont.
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"
But,
perhaps,
it
will
no!, saith the Spirit of God.once yield of itself :11 cu li-iwrctt ; // canSee in how rebellious an estate we are to God. What proneness
is here, to will good ; what ability, to perform it?
Let the Papists, if they will, sacrifice to themselves, as Sejanus*
had wont of old ; or to their nets, as the Prophet speaketh : as for
us, come what can come upon our opposition, we neither can nor
dare arrogate unto ourselves those things, which, by a holy reservation and incomimmicableness, are proper only to the Highest.
It is safe, indeed, for the Papists, when they will to come up to
us ; but we cannot go down to them, without a fearful precipitation
of our souls. Let Cassander t witness this for us. Let Bonaventure himself witness it for him: "This is the property of holy minds,
to attribute nothing to themselves, but all to the grace of God :
so that, how much soever a man ascribe to the grace of God, he
svverveth not from true piety ; though, by giving much to grace,
he withdraw something from the power of nature or free-will : but,
when any thing is withdrawn from the grace of God, and ought attributed to nature which is due to grace, there may be great danger
to
the
two ingenuous
But, to soul."
infer, weThus
givefarallthose
to grace,
the PapistsPapists.
something to nature ;and what they give to nature, we give to God. Therefore,
we do and say that, which is lit for holy minds : they, if Bonaveuture may be witness, that, which swerves from piety, and is joined
with much danger of their soul.
(3.) The foundation of Popish Justification is the freedom of our
will; and, upon the walls of justification, is Merit raised.
We will have no quarrel about the word. The holy Fathers of
old, as we all grant, took the word in a good sense, which the latter Divines have miserably corrupted \ .
About the tiling itself, we must strive eternally. We promise a
reward to good works ; yea, an everlasting one It L> a true word
of the Jews §, " He, that labours on the Lven, shall eat on the Sabbath for God hath promised it, and will perform: who yet crowneth us iu mercy and compassion, as the Psalmist speaks ; not, as
the Papists ||, " in the rigour of justice not, as Andradius V> " according tothe due desert of our work :" "by the free gift of God,
and not our merits as Cajetan **, wisely and northilv : or, if any
man like that word better, " God doth it in justice, but in respect
of his own promise ; not the very dignity of our works."
"Thatworthy
a justof man's
work ofinheaven,"
the truth"which
of theindustrious
thing itself,
of a
value
the reward
and islearned Morton cites out of the English Professor of Doway tt ; " and
hath a meet proportion both of equality and dignity, to the reconi* Consuh.
Xiphil. Epit.
Dion is.
Cass.
sibi-f tribuunt,
&c. cii. Bonaveiu. in hsc verba, Hoc pianon mcntium est, ut nil
X Blu er, cit. a Cass. Cvpr. I. iii. ep. 20.
Prov. Jud.
Qui laboravit1f Orthod.
in I'espcra,
||§ Cone.
Trident.
lixpl.comedct
I. viin Sahbalha.
** Uajet in Galat.
■ft W eston, de Trip. Horn. Off. I. li.
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•pence of eternal life," as Fererhjs; and that, "in itself, without
any respect of the merits and death of Christ," which Suarez and
Bay us shamed not to write *; seems justly to us liltle less than blasphemy.
* But," say our modern Papists, " Christ hath merited this merit
of ours:" "neither can any other works challenge this to themselves, hut those, which are done in God," as Andradius speaks ;
" butlatter
those,Papists
whichelegantly
are dippedandandemphatically
dyed in the speak.
blood ofBut,
Christ,"
our
what asis
this, but to cozen the world, and to cast a mist before the eyes of
the unskilful ? Our sins are dved in the blood of Christ ; notour
merits : or, if they also, hath Christ then deserved that our works
should be perfect? how comes it about, that the works of the best
men are so lame and defective 5 Hath he deserved, that, though
they
imperfect, ofyetterms
they !might merit ! what injury is this to God !
what becontradiction
Behold now, so many Saviours, as good men ! What I do, is
mine
; what I merit, is mine ; whosoever gives me, either to do or
to merit.
Whosoever rides on a lame horse, cannot but move unevenly,
uneasily, uncertainly. What insolent over-weeners of their own
works are these Papists, which proclaim the actions, which proceed
from themselves, worthy of no less than heaven ! To whom we may
justly say, as Constantine said to Acesius the Novatian t, " Set up
ladders, O ye Papists, and climb up to heaven alone."
Who can abide that noted speech of Bellarmin $, " A just man
hath, by a double title, right to the same glory : one, by the merits of Christ imparted to him by grace; another, by his own merits? " contrary to that of the Spirit of God, The wages of sin is
death ; but the gift of God is eternal life ; upon which words, another
Cardinal, Cajetan, speaks in a holier fashion, thus ; " He doth not
say, that the wages of our righteousness is eternal life; but, the gift
of God is eternal life ; that we may understand and learn, that we attain eternal life, not by our own merits, but by the free gift of
God : for which cause also he adds, by Jesus Christ, our Lord \
Rom. vi. 23. Behold the merit, behold the righteousness, whose
wages is eternal life: but to us, in respect of Jesus Christ, it is a
free
Thus say
Cajetan
What ? could either Luther or Calvin,
or anygift."
Protestant
more §.plainly
How imperfect doth the Scripture every where proclaim, both
God's
graces absolutely
in us, and perfect,
our worksyettothey
him are
! and,
of Godwere
not though
ours : ifthe
our graces
works
were so, yet they are formerly due: and, if they be due to God,
what recompence of transcendent glory is due to us ? Behold, we
are "both servants, and unprofitable. Not worthy, saith God : " Wor* Vid. Protest. Appeal. I. ii. c. 1 1. Tom. I. in Th. 3. d. 1 1 .
t§ Socr.
i. c. 7.in Erigite
Cajet. kCom.
Horn, vi.vobis scalus, Ac. + Homojustns ifuplici lihtto, Ac,
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thy, and more," say the Papists, liy grace ye are saved through
faith, and not of yourselves, saith God ; Eph. ii. 3: ''By grace, ind ;hut our
yet monks
of ourselves,"
the Papists.
Wliat insolency
this ! deLet
now go, andsay profess
wilful poverty
; while He-is
zekiah did never so hoast of his heaps of treasure, as these of their
spiritual wealth.
Jerome said truly ■ ; " It was more hard to he stripped of our
pride, than of our gold and jewels; for even when those outward orre gone, many their
times old
theseSchoolman,
inward ragswasswellashamed
up the ofsoul."
Gregorynaments aArhniuensis,
this
wicked arrogance ; and so was Durandus, and Pighius, and other
their Divines of a more modest temper. I would the Jesuits could
have had the grace to have been no less ashamed ; and the Tridentine Doctors, together with their executioners, the Inquisitors.
But, what other men have holily and truly spoken, that they
have perfidiously wiped out. Witness their Index of Madrid t, in
these words : " Out of the book which is entitled, The Order of
Baptizing, together with the Manner of Visiting the Sick, printed
at Venice, in the year 1575, let these words be blotted out ; 4 Dost
thou believe, that, not by thine own merits, but by the virtue and
merit of the passion of our Lord Jesus Christ, thou shalt come to
glory,?"
aftersalvation
J, "Dost; andthouthatbelieve,
Lord
Jesus
ChristAnd,diedsoon
for our
no manthatcan our
be saved
by his own merits, or any other means, but only by the merit of
hisI passion
?" are the scorpions and snakes of the ancient Divines ;
wis, these
as Jerome § termed the errors of Origen ; amongst which the reader must needs have walked, had not the grave senate of the Inquisition wisely provided for our safety.
What hope is there now of peace ? unless they could lie content,
which Bellarmin grants to be the safest way, renouncing the merits
of their works, not so much for their uncertainty, as the imperfection of their justice and danger of vain-glory, both to resolve and
teach men, to repose their confidence in the mercy and bounty of
God : which we can, at once, bod) wish, and not hope for.
(4.) Satisfaction hath near affinity with merit; and, indeed, is
but as another twig, arising from the same root : than which, no
opinion
could. be devised more injurious and reproachful to the merits of Christ
The word was not displeasing to the ancient Fathers ; nor, in
their sense, to us. Only this let me touch, in passing by : That
the heedless abuses of words, to the great wrong of the Church,
hath bred confusion of things : as, contrarily, that of Tertullian |
is approved ; " The assured sense of words is the safety of proprieties."
* Hier. Epitaph. Vabiol*. + Ind. Expurg. Madriticu*. p. 1W.
Ex. eod.de Pr.estrip.
libro, fol. 34.Fidesad nominum
Med. tutus
§ Hier.proprktatun.
I. de Luris prig, riepl a'fx*'UJ Ten.
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We have nothing to do here with Civil Satisfaction » nothing;,
With Ecclesiastical : whereof Luther not unfitly said *, even in Cassand&r's own judgment^ " Our mother, the Church, out of her
rood affection, desiring to prevent the hand of God, chastises her
children with certain Satisfactions, lest they should fall under the
scourges
Canonical
as many call it,
hath
been oftooGod.''
long outThisof use,
on bothSatisfaction,
sides.
Yea, more than this, in all our sermons to our people, ivc heat
importunately upon the necessity of penitence, and all the wholesome exercises thereof, as fruits worthy of repentance : not, as Cassander well interprets it, as if we desired they should offer unto
God a ransom worthy and sufficient for the clearing of the score of
their sins ; hut, that we teac h them, those offices must be performed by them, which God requires of those sinners on whom he will
bestow the satisfaction of his Son f.
Let them call these satisfactions, if they will: we give them
leave. But, that, after the most absolute passion of Christ, there
should be yet behind certain remainders of punishment to be discharged byus, either here or in purgatory, with a purpose thereby
to satisfy the divine justice, whether they be imposed by God, or
by the priest, or by ourselves, as the Ti identine distinction runs,
we neither may, nor can endure.
For, how nicely soever these men distinguish, it cannot be, but
this sacrilegious opinion must needs accuse the truly propitiatory sacrifice ofChrist, of some imperfection. I know they say, that
both satisfactions may well stand together: that, of the Mediator;
and this, of man : whereof Bonaventure calls the one, perfect; the
other,
But these
are inwords.
tell
me : dothsemi-perfect.
not the full vessel
contain
itself theLethalfthe r sophisters
or what need
the one half apart, when we have the whole ? and, lastly, can any
thing be added to that, which is perfect ?
But, some of their heedfuller Divines will neither have these two
opposite nor subordinate to each other. For, it is a shame to speak,
what Suarez, what Durnnd, and other grosser Papists]; have discoursed of this point. Let them rather, if they will, hold (which
opinion yet hath been controlled, not by the Cardinal § only, but
by threeuntoPopes
|| before
men's satisfactions
apply
us that,
whichhim)
the that
satisfactions
of Christ serve
have only
prome-to
ntcd for us. Yet even this shift will not serve : for Christ's satisfaction, as they teach, respects eternal punishment, and not temporal :how, then, can it once be imagined, that we, by our satisfaction, should procure, that his suffering, which was destinated to the
expiation of an eternal punishment, should serve to the discharge
of a temporal 1 And, why should we do this, rather than Christ himself? Besides, how absurdly doth this sound, that He, whose bounty
* Consult, c. tie S:itisfact.
f Salisfaclio petiitcntialis, nihil aliud est, quant conatus infeclum reddeudi
quod factum est. Alphons. Virvcsius adv. Luih.
J Cit. Cass. Ibid. § Bcllarm. Ac Indttlg. I. i. c. 4.
II Pius V. Greg. XIII. Clem. VI.
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hath paid our pounds for us, hath yet left us, out of our poor stock,
to pay some few farthings for ourselves !
Let me demand, then; Whether could not Christ undertake
these temporal punishments for us, or would he not r That he could
not, is impious ; that he would not, is hold to say, and illiberal to
do : for, where is there any restraint ? or what are the limits of his
mercy ?
" The fault is remitted," saith the Conventicle of Trent : "the
punishment
not pardoned."
Eastern herself
Church towould
never
have said so, iswhich
always stoutlyTheopposed
this error.
And, indeed, what a shameful reproach is this to the Infinite Mercy
of the Forgivcr ! what a wrong to his justice ! Whereto is the punishment due, but to the fault ? Did ever God inflict punishments,
that were not due ? Many a time, hath he forgiven to sinners those
plagues, which both they had deserved, and he threatened : but never did he call back for those arrearages, which he had forgiven.
God punishes us, indeed ; or chastens us, rather; and that, sometimes, well and sharply ; after the remission of our olTence : not,
that he may give himself satisfaction of us; for how can it be so
pleasing to him, that it should be ill with us ? but, that he may confirm us to himself; that he may amend us. He lays no stroke upon
us with a revenging hatid, but with a fatherly.
We sutler, therefore, now ; but we satiny not. This is proper
onlv to that Eternal Priest, and to his eternal priesthood ; and is no
more communicable to saints and angels, than his own person. And,
certain!}', that, which was his part, he hath performed : he hath
redeemed us from the curse of the Law ; and part of the Legal punishment isthis temporal revenge.
For us, therefore, to give hands to them in this, it were no better, than perfidious and .shamefully traitorous. And, if it be more
than manifest, that this cannot be done, either by our own torments
inflicted, or good works performed (how penal soever), how much
less shall it be effected by others ! There is none of the saints, which
will not justly take up that answer of the wiser virgins, Tlitre will
not be enough for you and for us; Matt. xxv. 9. But, as Jerome*
said well ; " There is no need of any great conviction, where the
opinion
carriesthisblasphemy
the face." depend those other fables
(.5.) Upon
conceit ofin satisfactions,
of Purgatory and Indulgences; pleasant ones both, and not unworthy ofa satire : whereof so oft as I think, I cannot but remem! er the scornful frump of Luther, alluding to that of the Prophet,
Domme, rum possum vesci stereore humano.
Yet, if they had only doubtfully and problematically commended
their purgatory to the Church, we might easily have favoured them
with a connivance: although you cannot say, whether it would
have been more worthy to set the spleen on work for laughter, or
the bowels for commiseration. But now, when Bellarmin teaches
* Ilicr. adver. Ctesiphon. Non necesse habet convinci, quod sua slat im profeinone b'.asphemum est.
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us that it pertains to the Catholic Faith, and our Fisher of Roches*
ter will have it altogether necessary to be known and believed ; we
cannot entertain this presumptuous folly, without indignation.
How miserably the Scriptures are wrested to this purpose, if any
schoolboy could not. easily see, he were worthy of whipping. As
Jerome* said of the heretics of his time, "They frame some unfittingantestimonies
to their kind
own sense
:" as if toit were
a worthy,
and
not rather
abominable
of teaching,
deprave
sentences,
andNeither
to dragarethetheScriptures
perforce
to
their
own
bent.
ancient Fathers better used in their citation : of
which, Origen, Ambrose, Hilary, Lactantius, Nissen, Jerome, gave
intimation of a quite other purgatory, from the Romish. Augustin
speaks of it, at peradventure, waveringly, uncertainly. The rest
never dreamed of any at all.
But, yet, I mistake it. Now I remember, St. Plato f is cited
bv Austin X and Eiisebhis§, for the patron of this opinion: and,
who knows not, that St. Homer and St. Virgil are rlat for it.
Yet this fire never began to burn out, but in Gregory's time ;
and,
mendedsinceit. that, the authority of the Alcoran hath not a little
This is it, that their Rochester ingenuously confessed of old,
That this purgatory tlame came but lately to the knowledge of the
Church : but, for us, that of St. Paul shall never be wrung from our
hands, ekv ^ eTtyeiog If or when, this earthly house shall be dissolved, we have a building, not made with hands, clo nal, in the heavens;2 Cor. v. 1. And, when is this St. Paul's eav ? St. John shall
interpret it : ctzsoSvyvvtovTEC cctsu^ti : Those, that die, a modo, from
henceforth ; Apoc. xiv. 13. And when is this d modo ? To day, thou
shalt be with me, saith Christ ; even instantly, upon the egress of
the soul. Let them commend their souls to God, saith St. Peter.
But what of that ? that, which doth utter!)- quench out this fal ulous fire, the counterfeit Solomon (though true to the Papists) adds,
" The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God, and no torment shall touch them ;" Wisd. iii. 1. Behold, then, either the souis
without a purgatory, or a purgatory without pain.
But what stick we at this ? Let the Popish Doctors together agree
among themselves, of the fire of their purgatory, of the torments
of the subject, of the duration, of the executioners, of the condition of the souls there detained ; and then, afterwards, let them
look for our assent.
In the mean time, why is it not as free for us as for Suarez ||,
not to believe the walking ghosts of the dead, but metaphorically ?
or, why may not we as well deny the ordinary common purgatory,
* Hier. Paulin.
f Plaio in Phasdone. ltaque, qiiicunque in vila quodammodo medium i
Uff it a comperiuntur, ad Aclierontvm prrjecti vehiculis, qiue unicuique
intes paludem
perveniunt
injuriarum
: el cum Acherusiam
purificati, ;fyc.ibique habitant; purgunturqu . ptcnasdari'
J Aug^de Civit. Dei. I. xxi. c. 13. qui et Virgil, ibid citat.
i Euseb. de Praepar. Evang. 1. i. c. ult. || 'l orn. 4. in Th. d. 46.
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astheBellaimin
may
devise
a new one, more noble and easeful than
first ?
(6.) Purgatory is guilty of Indulgences, as their Rochester confesses. Both of them were bred by superstition, and nursed by covetousness. I touch these with a light hand only.
It is long, since all ingenuous clients of Rome were ashamed of ,
this holy fraud.
I cannot but commend Cassander, which writes* thus modestly
and truly: " The abatement or relaxation of canonical punishments,
was of old called Indulgence : which, at this day, is drawn to all
private satisfactions; and the full right of bestowing them withdrawn
from all other Bishops, to the Bishop of Rome alone. About the use
and practice whereof, all good men have desired a correction and
moderation; as of things, which, being hitherto ill handled, have
given the chief occasion of this breach in the Church. Here, therefore, itwere to be wished, that the Popes would yield something
to the public
Polydore
Virgilpeace."
: both ofThus
them far
moreCassander.
worthy of With
a blackwhom
coal,agrees
than
their honest Rochester, whom Gregory of Valence hath so foully
branded. Neither hath there wanted some of their own, as Bellarmin witnesseth t, which have called both the treasure of the
Church and pardons into question. Neither have there wanted
those, which have boldly and flatly denied them, either to be of
use, or to be at all.
And, indeed, who, that is not too much intoxicate with the potions of that harlot, can endure, that, whilst the imputation of
Christ'swhere
meritsa common
to the justifying
of a sinner
applied
God that
to us,theis
every
scofling-stock
to these
men by; yet,
merits and sufferings of holy men, out of a certain common treasure, shouldfromby torment
a man be? imputed to men, for the deliverance of
their souls
his Who
sins ?can abide, that any mortal man should over-satisfy God for
Who can abide the prodigal grants, and shameful marts, of their
pardons ?
Who can endure to hear, that to the careless mumbling over of
some short prayers (for if we believe their Casuists, there is no
great need of any intention of mind, of any special devotion) there
should be granted by John xxiind. a pardon for no less than a million
of years % ?
Who can endure, since by their own confession this fire must
last but till the conflagration of the world, that yet, in one little
book §, there should be tendered unto credulous poor souls, pardons of but eleven thousand thousand of years r What should we
make many words of this ? There is now lying by me a wornieaten
manuscript ||, with fair rubrics, in which, beside other absurd and
blasphemous promises, there is power given to one little prayer to
*$ Stations
Cap. dc ofIndulg.
De Indulg.
c. 4.Virg. +ad florae.
B. Virg.
Rome.
|itRithmic.
florae1. iv.B. Mar.
usum sacrum.
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change the pains of hell, due perhaps to him that says it, into purgatoryand,
; after that again, the pains of purgatory into the joys
of heaven. Bellarmin had wisely respected his own credit, if he
had given his voice according to that, which he confessed] to have
been the judgment of some others*; That these like hulls were
not given by the Popes, but lewdly devised by some of his base
questuaries, for an advantage. But that, which he should excuse,
he defends. What ingenuity or shame is to be expected of Jesuits?
and how clean hath an old parrot, as he said of old, forgotten the
wand !
Who may abide this unjust and inhuman acceptation of persons?
that the wealthier sort may, by their purses, redeem this holy treasure of the Church ; and, by money, deliver the souls of themselves and their friends from this horrible prison : while the needy
soul must be still frying in that flame, without all hope of pardon,
or mature relaxation, until the very last Judgment Day ?
Lastly,
can endure,
is in the power
of Christ's
Vicar
to callwhomiserable
souls that,
out ofwhile
this ittormenting
fire, which
hell
itself is said to exceed only in the continuance ; yet, that he should
suffer them to lie howling there, and most cruelly broiling still, and
not mercifully bestow on them all the heaps of his treasure, as the
spiritual ransom of so many distressed spirits ? A wretched man is
he, as Ambrose said t of the rich man, which hath the power to deliver so many souls from death, and wants the will. Why hath
God given him this faculty of Indulgences, if he would not have it
beneficial to mankind ? and, where the owner of the house will be
bountiful, it is not for the steward to be niggardly J. Let that
Circe of Rome keep these husks for her hogs.
(7.) Pardons do both imply and presuppose that known distinction of Mortal and Venial Sin, which neither hath God ever allowed ;neither, while he gainsays it, will ever the Protestants.
That there are certain degrees of evil, we both acknowledge and
teach : so as we may here justly tax the dishonesty and shamelessness of Campion, Dureus, Coccius, and the Monks of Bourdeaux,
who have upbraided us with the opinion of a certain Stoical and Jovinianish
parity forof sins:
this kind office
us. yea, Beliarmin himself hath already done
Some offences are more heinous than other ; yet all, in the malignity of their nature, deadly : as, of poisons, some kill more
gentlykill.and lingei ingly, others more violently and speedily ; yet
both
Moreover, if we have respect unto the infinite mercy of God ;
and, to the object of this mercy, the penitent and faithful heart ;
there is no sin, which, to borrow the word of Prudentius, is not venial: but, in respect of the anomy or disorder, there is no sin, which
is not worthy of eternal death.
Every sin is a viper. There is no viper, if we regard the nature
of the beast, but kills whom she bites : but, if one of them shall
* Lib. de Inciulg. f Ami), de Naboih.

% Anth. nperis impcr/scl.
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imply light upon the hand of Paul, she is shaked into the fire, without harm done. Let no man fear that harmful creature ever the
less,
because man.
he see.; the Apostle safe from that poison. So is sin
to a faithful
St. John's word is, All sin is dvofua, transgression of the Law ;
1 John
St. Paul's
word is, and
The this
-vasesconceit,
of sin isofdeath
Rom.
vi.
23. iii.Put4: these
two together,
the ;natural
pardonableness of sin, vanishes alone.
Onr Khemists, subtle men, can no more abide this proposition
converted,
than themselves.
sin indeed,"
say they, " ofis anoviia,
a transgression
of the Laxo" All; but
every transgression
the
Law is not sin." The Apostle, therefore, himself turns it for us :
Alt unrighteousness, saith he. is sin. " But every dvG[iiu. is unrighteousnes ," saith:Austin
upon thetheprevarication
place; " for the
Law Law
is theis
rule of righteousness
therefore,
of the
unrighteousness."
Yea,
their
very
own
word
shall
stop
their
own
mouth : for, how is sin univocally distinguished into venial and mortal, ifthe venial be no sin ? and the -.cages ef every sin is death.
That, therefore, which the Papists presume to say, That this
kind of sin deserves pardon, in itself ; unless they will take the word
merit, catachresticaily. with Stapleton : and that, which Bellarmin
and Navarrus add, That venial sins are not against, but beside the
Law : and, lastly, that, which Franciscus a Victoria* writes, that a
ble-sing, oror aanyLord's
a knock without
on the any
breast,
aBishop's
little holy-water,
such Prayer,
like slightor receipt,
otheror
good motion of the heart, is sufficient to remit venial sin ; is so
shamefully abhorring from all piety and justice, that these open
bands, both of nature and sin, must be eternally defied of us. It
is an old, and as true a rule, " Easiness of pardon gives encouragement to sin."
And, beside, what manner of sins do they put in the rank of venials f Drunkenness, adultery, angry curses or blasphemies, coyetousness, yea, stealing, lying, cursing of parents, (horrible offences !)shroud themselves, with them, under this plausible title of
venial t- He must needs be shamelessly wicked, that abhors not
this licentiousness.
Surelv Socrates, the historian, prophesied, I think, of these men,
" There are some," saith he J, " that let go whoredom, as an indifferent matter; and
whichnotvetslight
strivecontroversy,
for a holy da}-,
as for their
life."
The ordinary,
as Cassander
thinketh,
ofChrysostom
the name,|| calls
nature,it, condition,
punishment
of <!dotheI meddle
first sin,"withas
I willingly omit.
Neither
their evangelical perfection of vows ; nor the dangerous servitude
of their rash and impotent votaries ; nor the inconveniences of their
monkery : which yet are so great and many, that the elect Cardii Vict. frc.
Summa
Pini'.cntise.
100. p. Navarr:,
f>3.
f* ToDeer.bnTu;£i»»,
2i. q. 4.&c.estTV.injustu,
PeterSacr.
Alagona
Comp. nu.Manual.
p. 91. p. 267. p. 140. p. 191. p. 352. p. 100.
X Socr. L v. c. ZU § ITf*™ a^ajtix. Original.
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nals of Paul the Third doubted not, with joint consent, to affirm,
" All the Orders of Convents we chink (it to he abolished."
But, for the condition of that single and solitary life, let that be
done, which Cassander and Clingius the Franciscan advise in this
case : that is, let all false conceit and preposterous confidence be
removed (Vomit; that the trust, which should only be put in the
merit of Christ, be not placed upon these courses : and, let no man
think, that hereby he deserves righteousness, remission, grace:
and, lastly, which I add, remove but idleness, superstition, nelow it. cessity, from this kind of life, and we do not, we will not disalNeither do we take our colleges for any other, than certain sacred daY^T^iu, Monastical Academies; wherein, according to the
precept of Pelagius the Pope, we may be maturely fitted for these
holy services of God and his Church. Such were the Monasteries
of the Ancient: insomuch as Possidonius can witness*, that :t.
Austin, out of one little house, sent forth ten labourers into the
Church.
SECT. 4.
Impossibility of Jieconc ilia! ion, arising from those opinions of the Romanists, which chicfli/ respect God : —
(1.) Concerning Scripture: — [l.] Its Canon: [2.] Its Insufficiency: [3.] Its Authority.
(2.) Concerning the Person and Offices of Christ: — [1.] Against
his Person, are (a) Transubstantiation : (b) The Multi-presence
of his Body. [2.] Against his Priestly Office, are (a) The Sacrifice ofthe Mass : (b) The Number of Mediators, and the Invocation ofSaints.
"(3.) Concerning
the Superstitious, Heathenish, and Ridiculous Worship ofthe Papists.
Now, lest I be too tedious, it is time for me, from these points,
which do directly concern ourselves ; to hasten unto those, which
DO more closely touch thk majesty of god, and do, as it were,
send plain challenges into heaven.
And those do, either respect the Scripture, which is his expressed word ; or Christ, which is his natural and substantial YVord ;
or, lastly, the worship due unto his Name.
(1.) And, first, the Scripture complains justly of three main
wrongs offered to it. The first, of Addition to the Canon : the second, of Detraction from the Sufficiency of it : the third, of Hanging all the Authority thereof upon the Sleeve of the Church.
For, of that corrupt translation of Scripture, which the Trent Divines have made only and fully authentical, I forbear purposely to
speak: although it were easy to shew, (that which Reuchlin, following the steps of Jerome 't, hath averred) That the Hebrews
Possid. in Vita Aug.
f Hier. advers. Hclvidium.
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drink of the well-head, the Greeks of the stream, and the Latins of
the puddle. Neither will I so much as touch the injurious inhibition of thewe holy books to the laity.
[l.j Who can endure a piece of new cloth to be patched unto an
old garment ? or, what can follow hence, but that the rent should
be worse 3 Who can abide, that, against the faithful information of
the Hebrews; against the clear testimonies of Melito, Cyril, Athanasius, Origen, Hilary, Jerome, Ruffinus, Nazianz.en ; against their
own Doctors, both of the middle and latest age *; six whole books
should, by their Fatherhoods of Trent, be, under pain of a curse,
imperiously obtruded upon God and his Church : whereof yet, some
propose to their readers no better than magical jugglings ; others,
bloody self-murders ; others, lying fables ; and others, heathenish
rites; not without a public applause in the relation.
These indeed, Cajetan, ingenuously, as his fashion is, according
to that he had learned of Jerome, would persuade us to have been
admitted
Faith. onlv by the Ancients, into the Canon of Manners, not of
And, surely, there be many precepts in Syracides, the counterfeit Solomon, and Esdras, which savour of excellent wisdom : but
I wonder what kind of good manners can be learned from such like
histories, even by those novices t, to whom Athanasius bequeaths
these books ! Well may 1 say of these, as that Chian servant of his
master which sold his wine and drank his lees, While they have
good they seek for naught.
But, let these books, how questionable soever to Epiphanius J,
be all sacred, let them be (according to the meaning of the Council
of Carthage, and of Austin, so oft cited to this puqjose) after Cano icalyet
: what man or angel dare presume to undertake to make
them divine ? We know full well, how great impiety it is, to
father upon the God of Heaven the weak conceptions of a human
wit: neither can uebe any whit moved with the idle crack of the
Tridentine
v. bilewords,
we hearGodGodshallthundering
in ourthe ears,
any man addcurseunto§,these
add unto him
plagues//"
■written in this book ; Apoc. xxii. 18.
[2. j Neither know I, whether it be more wickedly audacious to
fasten on God those things, which he never wrote ; or, to weaken
the authority, and deny the sufficiency, of what he hath written.
The Papist-, do both.
"We tainaffirm,"
saith allBellarminjj,
" that thereeither
is notconcerning
expressly faith
coned in Scriptures
necessary doctrine,
or manners." And the Tridentine Fathers gave charge, that Traditions be received " with no less piety and veneration ^T," than
the books of Scripture. " Unwritten truths," saith our witty Chancellor, More, " are equivalent to the word of God."
* I refer the reader, tor the citation of these, to my " Dissuasive from Popery."
t Catechumeni.
t Epiph. 1. i. sect. 5. 'E» a/^iXFxi? ^=uTfjo-xa»o»/.w.
§ Si quis
J. Hester, Anathema
Dan., Barnc.,
Ecct.,
vernitis not reciperit,
sit. sect.
4. Judith, Tob., Alacca. pro Ca|| Lib. iv. <!e \ crbo non Scripto. c. 30. sect. I.
%i Pari leneratione, pari pietalis affectu.
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What place is there tor peace ?
There are, we confess, certain things of a middle nature, indifferent rites, wherein much must be yielded to the Church, much
to Traditions: but, that those things, which are simply necessary
to salvation, whether to be known or to be done, should not be
found in the Holy Scriptures, "either in their words or in their
sense," as Aquinas distinguishes *, we justly hold absurd ; and, with
Erasmus, contrary to all true divinity.
Some Constitutions t for public order are from the Church : but
all
voicenecessary
of God. determinations of faith are to be fetched from the
This is, as Nissen truly commends it, " the right and even rule
of life %." The Law of God is perfect, saith David ; yea, and makes
perfect, saith Paul. And what can be added to that, which is already perfect ? or what perfection can there be, where some necessary points are wanting; yea, if we may believe Hosius, the
greatest part ?
How much is the Spirit of God mistaken! He wrote these things,
that we might believe ; and, in believing, be saved. But, now, if
Trent may be judge, although we believe what lie hath written, vet.
we cannot
be saved, unless we do also receive and believe what' he
hath
not written.
How ill was Constantine taught of old ! how ill advised, in that
public speech ! for winch yet we do not find, that any of those worthies of Nice did so much as jog him on the elbow, in a mild rehe Oracles
said §, "ofThethe books
the Evangelists
Apostles, proof,
as alsowhilethe
Ancientof Prophets
do plainlyand instruct
■us,How
in themiserably
message were
and meaning
of
God."
every one of the learned Fathers of the
Church || blinded, that they could never either see or acknowledge
any other rule of faith !
And, what shall we say ? Did God envy unto mankind the full
revelation of his will, in the perpetual monuments of his written
word ? Or, did he not think it expedient to lav up all necessary
doctrines in the common store-house ot truths, as Rochester calls
it ? Or, is that perhaps more uncertain, which is faithfully commit ed to writing ; than that, which is carried about by the riving
rumours of men, and by this airy conveyance derived unto posterity ?
What a thing is it, as Irenaeus wisely said, that we should leave
the voice of the Lord and his Apostles, and attend to these idle tatlers, that talk never a true word !
* Per verba, per xensum.
AiaTu 'thou;Can. Nil. Grxc. §cod.Theod.
Pisan.1- i-Binius
tt Koran
of9o{ x*lIna3iar?°?©".
c. 7. Cone. Tom. 1.
|| Ten. de Prsescr. et 1. contr. Her. — Orig. in c. xvi. ad Rom. — Atha. in Synops.
1. iii. — Ilex.
3. — Aug.
(jr.
c. 61.—— Ambr.
Opt. Milcv.
I. v.—c. Tho.
in Mag.Ego 1.soli*
iii. d.Scripluris,
3. q. 1. ar.§C.1. DeCitatMat.ex eiHier.
Nonmihi credas, si quid tibi dix:ro, quod cx :Novo Testamevto vet Kztcri tu/+
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Or, if this be fitting, how vainly have you spent your labours, O
all ye Registers of Go;l, Prophets, Apostles, Evange.ists ! And, as
he said of the ointment, to what purpose was all this waste f
These paradoxes are pernicious to the Church ; and shamefully
derogatory from the glory, both of the wisdom and goodness of
God. Hold these, who dare. Surely, we can never abide, that
those two marks of heretics, which Irenirus long since set down »,
(namely, not to rest in the bare authority of Scripture, and to
vaunt
other Traditions) should both of them be justly branded
on our ofsides.
[3.] But, this is yet most shamefully injurious, to deny unto the
word of God credit of itself + ; and so to hang the Scriptures upon
the Church,
voices
of men.that they must needs beg all their authority from the
Honest Kckius, in his rev ised and corrected Enchiridion : " The
Scripture,'? saith he, " is not authentical, without the authority of
the Church :" to which, as some golden and oracular sentence, there
is added in the margin, a glorious and insulting applause, " An
Achilles for the Catholics J."
I let pass the blasphemies of Hermannus and Hosius ; perhaps,
as Junius § construes it, in the name of Swinkfeldius. I pass over
the horrible impiety of that shameless gloss ||, which teaches, that
Solomon's
his credit
the Pope's
canonization.
Bellarmin text
aloneborrows
shall speak
for allfrom; who,
going about
to support
the number of Seven Sacraments by the authority of the Tridentine Council (for this ever is their last hold) " The strength,"
saidi he " of all the ancient Councils, and of all opinions, depends upon the authority of the present Church." And, a little
before, " If we take away the authority of the present Church,
and
of theandpresent
Council,"
of Trent,
M thebedecrees
other
Councils
the whole
Christian
Faith may
called ofintoall doubt
andO question."
miserable, and miserably staggering souls of the Papists ! How
manv, not persons only, but whole kingdoms, and those, as the Komanists themselves confess and bewail, mighty and flourishing,
amongst themselves, do yet still resolutely reject all the authority
of that Tridentine Council ! " The whole Christian Faith?" "All
doctrines
opinions
?" What,
evenindicted
those, which
the
finger and
of God
? those,
that are
by the areHolywritten
Ghostbyr
What is this else, but to make God a slave to men ; and to arraign
the Maker of Heaven and Earth at the bar of human judgment ?
God will be God ; the Scripture of God will be itself; in spite of
Rome, Trent, Hell. And, unless we hold this, we can have no
peace
manists. with God : unless we deny it, no peace with the Ro* Iren.
c. 1.pro Cathulias.
t AvTonirlai.
J Enchir.in Eccii,
7. recogn.
an.
158f>\
fol. L8. ii.Achilles
§ Animadvcrs.
Beilar.
|| Glossc
inc. Decret.
«f Bell, de Num. Sacr. et Eftect. L ii.
15. p. 300,1. ii. Tit. 23. "Iff* iyxv'e*.
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(2.) These errors concern the Scriptures. Those, which follow,
concern either Christ's Person, or his Offices.
[I.] I let pass that idle brabble, as Bellarmin himself judges it,
which the Popish Censors have unjustly raised about the Sou's
Godhead of himself* ; and insist upon weightier quarrels.
(a.) I would that exploded opinion of Truusubstantiation, and,
which
is the overthrow
root of it,thethetruth
multi-presence
of Christ's Body, did
not utterly
of his Humanity.
Good God ! Is it possible, as Avenoes jested of old, that Christians should make themselves a God of Bread ? that any reasonable mail can believe, that Christ carried his own body in one of
his hands ? that he reached it forth to be eaten by those holy guests
of his, which saw him present with them, and heard him speaking
to them ; both while they were eating him, and when they had eaten
the sacred morsel ? that the self-same Son of Man should, at once,
both devour his whole self, and yet should sit whole and entire ai
the table with them ? that the glorious body of Christ should be
carried through the unclean passages of our maws : and either be
there turned into the substance of our body ; or, contrary to that
the Spirit said of old, Thou shalt not suffer thine Hvly One to see
corruption ; Ps. xvi. 10. should be subject to putrefaction, or vanish
to nothing, or return into that heaven wherein it was, ere it returned, while it returned : or, lastly, should be eaten with mice, (devout
and holyceiver ? vermin !) or, perhaps, mixed with poison, to the re\\ hat monsters of follies are these! How mad, yea, how impious isthis obstinacy of foolish men, that they will overturn the
very principles of nature, the order of things, the Humanity of
their Saviour, the truth of the Sacrament, the constant judgment
of Scripture, and, lastly, the very foundations of all Divinity ; and
confusedly jumble heaven and earth together, rather than they will,
where necessity requires, admit but of a tropica! kind of speech in
eur Saviour's
in theandmeanredoubles
time, the
verend senateconsecration
of the Fathers; while,
cries out,
the whole
names re-of
symbols, types, signs, representation, similitude, figures, and whatever word may import a borrowed sense; notwithstanding all the
indignation
all the scorn of pagans, all the reluctation
of the Churchof heaven,
!
This letter kitleth ; as Origen truly speaks. Now, what likeliho d isthere, here, of agreement ?
That the true body of Christ is truly offered and truly received
in the Sacrament, which of us hath not ever constantly taught and
defended I But, how is this ? not by any bodily touch, as Gyrij ami
Ambrose say well ; but, by our faith. That it should be corporally,
carnally, orally present; and torn in pieces with our teeth, as
* Genebr. 1. i. dc Trin. Lindan. 2. dial. Canisius in pnef. lib. de Jo. Bapt.,
ajToSioTii;. Bell. I. ii. df.'Chiu. c. IU. Catvimis, sine dubio, in mvdo loquendi orru'vit
; sed,dum rem iptam discutio, non jacile audio pronu:Uiare ilium in trrcre fuisse.
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good Pope Nicholas caused Berengarius * to say, and our Allen
hath followed him unbidden ; hath ever seemed impious to us, and,
as Austin t judges it, no less than flagitious.
We like well yet the ingenuity of Arius Montanus, in this
point; who, upon Luke xxii. This is my body, saith he, "That
is, my body is sacramentally contained in this sacrament of bread:"'
and, straight he adds, like another Nicodemus, Christ's nightly disciple, "The secret and most mystical manner whereof, God will
once vouchsafe
more clearly to unfold to his Christian Church."
Thus
he.
In the mean time, for us, this prodigious conceit of transubstantiation, which alone contains in it as many absurd errors, as there
have been minutes of time, from the first forming of it, that is
from the Council of Lateral) until this hour, can look to be entertained no otherwise at our hand, than as such a devilish fancy deserved), with hatred and execration.
(b.) But this sleeveless tale % of transubstantiation, was surely
brought both into the world and upon the stage, by that other fable
ofI should
the Multi-presence
of Christ's
Body. Neither
know I, whether
prefer, for madness
and sophistical
cozenage.
That the same body of Christ should be in a thousand places, at
once, of this sublunary world ; while yet it is, in the mean time,
entire in heaven : that the whole body of Christ should lie hid in a
little thin wafer; yet so, that the parts and members thereof should
not one run into another, but continue distinct, and severally disposed among themselves, and have a shape and order agreeable to
a man's reason,
body ; but
whichfaith.are Bellarmin's own words : it doth not only
exceed
Neither do they say now, as of old, Behold, here is Christ, or
(here ; but, which is much worse, " Behold, Christ is both here and
there."
That received Axiom of the Schools is of an eternal truth :
" The numerical unity of a finite thing cannot stand without continuity
Who can choose, but be ashamed of the Jesuits here ? The very
places,andin thewhich
body itself
is, saith
Bellarmin,
discontinued
yea,
bodyChrist's
of Christ
is divided
from areitself,
in respect :
of place ; but not in respect of his proper substance, or quantity.
As if there could be any division of a material substance, but bybounds of place : as if quantity were not both bounded and measured byplace alone || : as if there were not an undoubted relation
of the place to the thing placed.
But now, this doth not belong to Christ only. St. Xavier, in our
* Ten. contra Mar. I. iv. Beatus Rhenanus confesses this error of Tertullian
was confuted in Berengarius. Aug. Psal. iii. et Epist. 163. De Dood Christ, iii.
16.f— DeChrys.
Doa.Horn.
Christ.46. 1.iniii.Joh. Sec— Bell. 1. i. de Euch. cap. 1.
X
"Aict^aXov
nv^o;.
§ Jul. Seal. Exercit. in Card. \\ Aug. Epist. 57.
Spatia
Veil, delocorum
Euchar. tollu corporibus, et nusnuatn aunt. Cited also by D. SutduTe, cont.
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age,
one
of
Loyola's
brood,
was
seen,
at
once,
both
in
the
ship
and
in the boat. Tursellian reports it. Unto this fabulous saint, and
his fellow-fabuler the reporter, I cannot devise to set a better match,
than which
that Plautine
Amphitrio
that
never man
yet saw,: "norDarest
indeedthoucansay,
be thou
done,fondthatslave,
one
man should, at the same time, be in two places at once * ?"
How far wide is Aquinas, the honour of the .Schools, which
saith tj " By the same ground or reason, that an angel might be in
two
he might
as many
as you ofwilla friar
!" See
now subtle
either
Xavierplaces,
is every
where,beorinelse
the carcase
is more
than the nature of an angel. To conclude, either Aquinas is false,
or the Papists ubiquitaries.
How over bold are the Jesuits, the patrons of this multi-presence 1
Beilarmin, scorning the modesty of Thomas, Kgidius, Carihus^an,
Oapreolus;
saith athe once,
X " vve
think,
the therefore
body of
Christ may be" Because,"
in many places
locally
and that
visibly,
vve
say
and
hold,
that
the
sai-ie
body
may
be
circumscriptive!}definitively in more places at once : for, that a body may be and
circumscriptively inany place, nothing is required, but that it be fitly
Measured unto that place ; so as the hounds of the place and the
tiling placed, be both together: but, it is not required, that it should
not besurdelsewhere,
place." Thusin one
he. place,
What andan yet
abopposition is asthisin! another
To be circumscribed
toplaced
be other-where
!
that
the
bounds
of
the
place
and
the
thingshould be hut one, and yet be in almost infinite ! that another remote place should less hinder circumscription, than a part of
the next place ! What is to be mad, if this be to be wise ? Who
cannot
at " the ?wise folly" of these men; as Iracneus
said § ofbutthelaugh
Valentinians
But, I willingly hear that of Chrysostom : " To conceive of divine things by philosophy, is no other, than to take out a red-hot
iron with our fingers, and not with tongs :" and that of Augustin :
" Yield God able to do something, which thou art not able to unstand." Itis reported
that :Aristotle
misled /Etius
the heretic, into that derfilthy
error of ||,Arius
and Tertullian^
hath taught
us,
that all heresies are suborned by philosophy. What hath Athens
to do with Jerusalem ; the Academy, with the Church ? Away with
arguments,
where faith is in question ; as Thomas ingenuously says
out of Ambrose.
But, what is all this to us ? It is well yet, and I do heartily conatulate itto Carolostadius,
our men, that theand idle
or' Surius, concerning
lancthon, grand
othertaleProtestants,
abandoningMe-of
all philosophy, wherewith yet Binius ** pleased himself of late, is
• Videt,
Tun idnecdicere
nemo wiquam
potestaudes,
fieri,quodtempore
uiio homo imtehac
Homo idem duobus locis ut simul sit ? Plaut. Amphit. Act. 'J.
f Tho. in Mag. I. i. d. 32. q. 1. an. 1. J Bi ll, de Euchar. 1. vi. c. 4. p.
?97. in 8. § Sapientem stultitiam. \xxn. I. i. cap. 0. || Socrat. 1. ii. c. 35.
IT9.
Ten. 1. de Pries. ** Binius in FVita Adrian. VI.
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thus hissed out of countenance, and vanished. Belike now, the
Reformed Doctors are Philosophers, but too much.
For us, we do easily grant, that many things are done, which we
cannot understand : but these things, we grant not; because we
understand they cannot be done.
God hath absolute power, as Thomas speaks truly, over the whole
nature of the creature ; but not so, as that he should cause it to be,
and not to be, at once*. This, as Sadeel . wittily, Dcus potenter
non potest.
The is,object
of God'simplies
pet er,notas athecontradiction
Jesuits' School
willingly
confesses,
whatsoever
in itnow, that be
the visible,
self-sameandbod-invisible
should; sit
down, and
and yet
not sit
down self:
; should
divisible
continued,
and yet discontinued and indivisible ; to be all here, to be all elsewhere ;to be here greater, there less ; to be one, and many ; the
same, and divers ; to depart, and not to depart ; to be contained
in heaven, and not to be contained ; to be a quantity, without
space ; to be measured by and fitted to a place, and not to take up
any place ; to be accidents, and yet not to be inherent ; to be formerly, yet to be made ; to be otherwise in places, than in a place ;
to be a true body, and yet to be spiritually : that boy were well
worthy
of whipping, that cannot discern and confess manifest contradictions.
But, what do I spend time in this thorny discourse ? This one
word shall shut and sum up all : That this wicked pair of opinions
offers plain violence to the true Humanity of Christ ; neither can
ever, salvd fide, be reconciled with the Evangelical Truth.
[2.] The Priestly Office of Christ is not a little impeached by
the daily Oblation of the Missal Sacrifice, and Number of Mediators.
(a.) For the first ; That in this Sacred Supper there is a sacrifice,
in that sense wherein the Fathers spake, none of us ever doubted :
but that is then, either latreutical, as Bellarmin distinguishes it not
ill ; or eucharistical
: that tis here,
membrance ofa sacrifice
that asis, Chrysostom
as Augustin speaks,
interprets" ait,re-a
memorial
Christ's passion,of celebrated
in the there
Church.arisesAnd,another
from
this
sweet ofcommemoration
our redemption,
sacrifice, the sacrifice of praise ; and, from thence, a true peace-offering of the Christian soul.
These three sacrifices offer themselves to us here ; but, for any
propitiatory sacrifice, unless it be, as the gloss interprets it, representively, I find none : none, essential ; none, as the Tridentines %
labour to persuade, true and proper.
Neither, indeed, can there be. For, what ? Doth the priest offer
the same, that Christ hath offered, or another ?
If another, then not propitiatory ; for only Christ is our propitiation.
If the same, then not an unbloody sacrifice ; for Christ's sacrifice
*
Cone. Petr.
Sess. Mart.
21. Dial, de Omni-prss. f iwwwi.- thj 9t/o-iV-. J Trick
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was a bloody one : then, the natural being of Christ should again
be destroyed : then, the blood of the Mediator, which I abhor to
imagine, must be of a finite value and power. Yea, Christ himself
did not sacrifice on the table, but on the cross : for, if the sacrifice
which he offered in his supper were perfect and fully propitiatory,
what needed he to die afterward ? wherefore was his blood shed
upon the cross, which, by his transubstantiated blood, not yet shed,
had formerly redeemed the world ?
But if it it be unbloody, then it is not propitiatory : for, without shedding of blood, saith the Apostle, is no remission ; Heb.
ix. 22.
Or, what opposition is there betwixt the order of Melchisedec
and Aaron, betwixt Christ and the priests of the old Law, if this
office do equally pass and descend in a long pedigree of mortal
successors ? Or, why were the Legal sacrifices of the Jewish Synagogue so oft repeated, but because they were not perfect ? and
how
can or? why should that, which is most absolutely perfect, be
reiterated
To conclude ; what can either be spoken or conceived more
plain, than those words of God, once offered, one sacrifice, one oblation *? And yet these Popish shavelings, devout men ! take upon
them to crucify and sacrifice Christ again ; and, while they solemnly offer the Son of God up unto his Father, they humbly beseech him, in a religious blasphemy, that he would be pleased to
bless and accept that oblation f. It is not for us, I confess, to be so
devout. We will remember this holy sacrifice of Christ, as Cassander well advises ; and celebrate it with a thankful heart : we
will not repeat it. We will gladly receive our Saviour, offered by
himselfhimto tohishisFather,
offeredoneto point
us by while
his P'ather
: we at,willas not
offer
Father.and Which
we stick
we
needs must, we are strait stricken with the thunderbolt of the
Anathema of Trent. Here can be, therefore, no possibility of
peace.
(b.) It doth not more belong to the priesthood of Christ, that
he offered himself once for us, a spotless sacrifice, upon the altar
of his cross ; than that he daily offers to his Father the incense of
our prayers, on the altar of heaven. As, therefore, many sacrifices,
so Neither
many Mediators
plainly
Christ out ofmore
office.increased
indeed hath
the seem
numberto put
of intercessors
in this old age of the world, than the impiety of imploring them.
For the modester judgment of the former Schools so framed to itself adistinction of mediation, that it challenged one kind thereof
as proper only to Christ, thinking the other might be imparted to
saints : but our late Doctors, wilfully breaking the bars both of logic and divinity, have rashly encroached upon all the offices of a
*f Heb.
fila Svtria.,
pla. zrforQoptx.
x. 12, 14.bsnedictam, ascriptam,
8,uam ix.28.
oblationem
tu, Deus,
in omnibusHeb.quteswnus
rutam, ac rationabilem facere digneris : Munera yuiejiumis, Daminc, uldat*
sanctified, cfc. Canon. Miss.
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Mediator; and, whatsoever might by any right belong to an agent
for peace, all that, if not more, have they attributed to the saints.
Hereupon, one says to the Blessed Virgin, " O Saviouress, save
me another, " Obtain thou pardon, apply grace, prepare glory
for me:" others, if we may believe Cassander, famous Divines, have
said, that " God hath translated one half of his kingdom, which
consists of mercy, to the Blessed Virgin Mary ; reserving the other
half, of justice, to himself:" others, that "we may appeal from
the
bar of God's
Mary's
courtthat,of I mercy."
so compared
theirjustice,
Francis towith
Christ,
tremble toothers
speakhaveit,
whether
of
these
was
the
typical
Jesus,
might
seem
questionable
to the reader.
Hear the holy muse of Turselline :
Francis, that was, shall now be Christ to thee :
And, soon after,
And Christ, that was, Saint Francis now shall be *.
O tongue, worthy to be cut out of that blasphemous mouth, as
Jerome said of his Vigilantius, and made into gobbets!
Ne ther hath this impious parasite, or his Sedulius done more for
their stigmatical Francis, than the holy Archbishop Antonius hath
done for his Dominick f, in an emulation of blasphemy. There
wants nothing, that I can see, but that " Fverlasting Gospel of che
Friars :" and it wanted not much, if histories say true, of prevailing :
Oh, what mad gowns have sway'd the Roman state I
as their poet % said of old.
Otiiers have sacrilegiously turned Litanies, Creeds, Psalters, and
whatever God meant to honour himself by, unto the name of the
Holy Virgin. And, I would to God, this were only the private misdevotion of some superstitious old wife, or some idle and silly
cloisterer. Fain would our charity conceive so, which is still credulous, and, as the Apostle commands, thinks not evil; if Cassander did not directly tell us, that they publicly sing in their very
churches this devout Anthem,
<)\\ huh
happvhastMother
Son, :
all curofsinsthatforedone
Out
of
a
Mother's
right,
Bid our Rrdeemc-r to obey wetheepray§ : thee
if all these were not openly approved by the holy censors of the
* Qui Franciscus eral, jam tibi Chrisliis crit.
Jam Fruuciscus erit, qui modo Cririitus erat.
t Hen. Steph. Apol. Herod. Fox in Martyr. J Martial.
§ ONostra
fcelix pians
puerpera,
scelera.
Jure matris impera Rcdemptori.
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Roman Church, severe controllers of manners! yea, by the voices
of their own Popes : if, at this clay, witness the muses of Bencius
and Bonarcius, the Jesuits did not both speak and write thus.
But, let us leave these bold impieties, if you will, to their Bernardines, Antonines, Bartlemews of Pisa, Tursellipes. Bring us
forth their more sober Divines, Polydores, Cassauders, Vives : even
their opinions will not down with us, which teach that the saints
are, in any wise, to be prayed unto.
Indeed, the Protestants say, as, Bellarmin grants *, that the
saints pray for us; but, only in a generality. Bucersaid truly, that
the saints have great love to their militant brethren, great desire of
their salvation ; and so, doubtless, have the angels : but, must we
therefore single out any one of those blessed spirits to aid us, to
sue for us in the court of heaven ? God forbid ! for, upon what
faith must these prayers of ours be grounded ? unless perhaps, as
Hosius saith, we must believe in the saints also.
Yea, how sure are we, that none of the saints can either search
the heart, the fountain of our prayers ; or, at once hear ten thousand of their suppliants, distant in place from each other ! Yea,
further, if, as there should be no limits set to religion, all the world
over, devout clients should, at once, jointly commend and prostrate
themselves humbly to some one saint ; it is not a swiftness of nature, as Jerome contends, that would serve the turn : a true ubiquity, asBellarmin confesses, must be required to the hearing of
all those prayers.
What hinders now, but that they, which, of sinful men, have
made saints ; should, of their saints, make gods also ?
Besides,manded which
of the
Prophets,
the Apostles
this ? which
of the
Saints which
of theofformer
world ever
hath comever
done it ? Or, what other, if credit may be given to Theodorit, did
St. Paul forbid, under the worship of angels, to his Colossians ?
Or, what was the heresy of the Collyridians f, if this must go for
piety ?
That rule of Epiphanius shall be ever a safe course for us : " Let
Mary be honoured ; but the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost worshipHere is nocallsfearus oftodanger,
but prostrate
that we may
go safely
that Godped."which
him ; and
ourselves
to histo
Christ, our Gracious Saviour. None of the saints can envy God
this honour : none of them ever did, either arrogate it to himself,
or suffer it to be given him. Neither is there any of them, whom
God ever allowed, either to take it to himself, or to impart it to
others, or to accept it quietly being imparted to him by others.
The Papists, therefore, may come to us when they will, with
safety and advantage : we may not yield to them, without manifest
danger of idolatrous dotage.
(3.) But, if any good natured Reconciler shall be so indifferent,
* Lib. de Beatit. Sanct. c. 15. — Cass, in Cons. c. de Invocat. Sanct. — The same
is confessed by Luth. Oecol. Melanct. Brent, bee Mort. Appeal. 1.2. \% s. 1.
t Epiph.licxr.7y.
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as to think these weighty points of difference not to be so heinous,
but that every one might secretly maintain what opinion he list ;
yet so, that, as Constantine said to Alexander and Arius *, while
the minds differ, the outward peace may be preserved ; let him further understand, that the continual practice of the religious worship
and senice of God, will ever both raise and proclaim no less hostility, than matter of judgment.
In our devotions, and public exercises of piety, and places consecrated tothis use, there is nothing, that can offend either the
eye or the mind of a Papist, except the bareness of our walls, and
the apostolical simplicity of ceremonies : an easy fault ; and such,
as it is no praise of their ingenuity to wink at : for, long since have
those clauses of our Public Liturgy been purposely blotted out,
which,
our grandfathers' days, did but lightly touch this galled
sore of inPopery.
But, contrariwise, in the Popish churches there is scarce any
thing either said or done, whereof we can, with a clear and unwounded conscience, be either partakers or witnesses. Their very
walls kill us dead : but their ridiculous or demoniacal service, who
can endure ?
We honour, as we ought, the dear and happy memory of. the
Saints ; and, chiefly, the leader of that heavenly choir, the Blessed
Virgin, the Mother of God: and whatsoever she can think not too
dishonourable to herself and her Lord and Saviour, we will most
gladly give it her to the full.
Neither will we only glorify God in his saints, as Augustin hath
taught Durand to speak ; but we will magnify the saints, as opportunity serves, for their excellent graces and worthy acts, both in
God and in themselves : we will admire, extol, and, what we may,
imitate their singular constancy, faith, sanctity ; as Sidonius said of
his Claudian,
No tomb can either soul or glory shroud f.
But, outto ofdigtheir
up their
word,
quiet holy
gravesbones,
; andthatto Ifallmaydownborrow
beforeLuther's
these
worm-eaten monuments of the saints ; to expect from them a divine power, whether of cure, or of sanctification ; equally to recowl,complains,
Anna's comb,
Joseph's
Thomas's
shoe, spect
as Francis's
Erasmus
with the
Son ofbreeches,
God himself
; can
seem no better to us, than a horrible impiety.
Neither can we abide, either to deify men, or to canonize beasts.
It seems, that Cardinal could abide it well, in whose garden is j et
tobitchbe i.seen this epitaph, which he wrote upon his too-dearly-beloved
Th*is tomb
bitch, Ithanbuilded
That
worthierfor thee,
wert dear
of heaven,
a gravehare,J.
We, profane Huguenots, cannot skill of worshipping Martin's
Poet.* Socrat.
Jtalorum.1. i. c. 7. t Sidon. in Epita. Claud. Msmert. J Poem. Illustr.
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boots;
or,
George's
scabbard;
or, Crispin's
they say is kept in a certain town
of Liguria,paring-knife;
the tail ofor,thatwhich
ass
which
Christ herode
Roche's
or, Antony's
and, surely,
had upon
need *of; aor,very
thick dog
hide,; that
can do this.swine :
But, in earnest, say we should yield these adorations to be lawful and godly, what Macarius, amongst so many woods of counterfeit trees, can shew us the true cross ? or, what Helena, amongst
such heaps, yea hills of iron, can shew us the true nails ? Assuredly, both these jugglers smile one upon another, while they shew
these relics to their people : and now, even the silly vulgar begins,
not without indignation, to descry this cozenage.
To omit, therefore, these ridiculous tricks and knavish conveyances of their shavelings, let us, in this case, appeal even to Cassander's
moderation;of Basil,
who, having
honestly acknowledged
the ancientown complaints
Ambrose,firstAugustin,
about the busines of these abuses, goes on thus : " It appears," saith he t>
" that, in the latter times, there hath been too much given to the
relics and monuments of the saints : so as even good men, and
those which were zealously devout, were grown to that pass, that
they placed the sum of all religion in gathering together the relics
of the saints, and in garnishing them richly with gold and pearls,
and building sumptuous chapels and temples to them. And, again,
those, that were lewd and godless, put all their confidence, though
vain and false, in the foolish and superstitious worship of relics:
wherefore, in the Council of Cabilon, those are reproved, who, in
a pretence of devotion, go on pilgrimage to Rome, or Turon, or
any other like places ; as if they thought, that the frequenting of
these holy shrines could both purge them from sin, and license
them to sin with impunity. And, unto this, yet another mischief
hath been added, that, for covetousness' sake, to entice the simple
people, false relics have been devised, and feigned miracles reported ;and, by those miracles, the superstition of the multitude was
so fed, that they were rather taken up with an admiration of the
wonders, than drawn to a holy imitation of the saints. And, many
times, by the subtlety and illusion of the Devil, abusing the superstition of men, new relics were, by dreams and visions, revealed to
the world ; and, by the operation of the same Devil, miracles
seemed
for the confirmation
saith?
Cassanderto ;belikewrought
a true German,
shall I say, orthereof."
like a trueThus
Israelite
But, we, that have been better taught, dare freely and confidently say of ourselves, as Jerome professed % of old, in the name of
all Christians, " So far are we from adoring the relics of martyrs,
that we worship neither sun, nor moon, nor angels, nor archangels,
cherubin, nor seraphin, nor any name that is named either in the
present world, or in the future ; lest we should serve the creature, rather than the Creator which is blessed for ever."
Then, that from relics we may descend to images, is it. possible,
*X Hier.
Mores adin Ripariura
Scot. Orig.adver.
Pap.
Vigil. f Cass. Consult, de Reliq. Sana.
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that we should not be ever displeased with that frantic superstition
ofagainst
the Romish
Church of? the
that,Apostles,
against against
the tables
of God's ofLaw,
the institutions
the practice
the
Ancient Church, against the manifest decrees of Councils, against
the clear testimonies of Fathers, in defiance of God and men, the
churches'of Christians should be no less pestered with idols, than
the temples of the Heathen ? that, as Jerome complained * uf old,
the native beauty of the Church should be polluted with the filth
of Paganism ? that, which Eusebius justly taxeth of madness,
there should be a visible and bodily image or representation made
of the Invisible and Spiritual God r that we should put our confidence in Agnis Dei, grains, tapers, roses, swords, ensigns, bells ;
ridiculously, after their manner, enchanted t ? that, by certain magical exorcisms, the Devil should be driven out of those creatures,
wherein he never was ? Nay, let us even enter into league with Satan himself, if we shall give either allowance or connivance to such
diabolical practices of will-worship.
I do purposely forbear to speak of that profane paradox of the
sufficiency of the outward work done, without good in.-.ard dispositions the
; idle mumbling up of prayers, in a foreign tongue ; the
number and virtue of sacraments ; the sacrilegious mutilation of
the eucharist ; and a thousand other monsters, both opinions and
ceremonies. i
These, that I have reckoned, are errors more than enough. And,
I would to God, those, which we have here particularized, were not
such,
either that
with there
God isor nowithremedy,
Rome. but that we must eternally fall out,
Since, therefore, neither truth can ever yield, nor obstinacy will
yield; let us serve cheerfully under the colours of our Heavenly
Leader ; and both proclaim and maintain an unreconcileable war
with these Romish Heresies.

CHAP. III.
IMPOSSIBILITY OF THE MEAN'S OF RECONCILIATION.
And now, since no wise man can suspect of us, that we will ever
grow to that height of madness, as to run perfidiously from the
standard of God to the tents of that Roman Antichrist, is there any
hope, that the Papists will ever be drawn back to the sound and
pure judgment of the Primitive Antiquity ? Oh, that God would
vouchsafe this grace to the Christian World, that we could but comfort ourselves with the hope of so great happiness !
What a sight were this, how pleasant, how worthy of God and
his angels, that, as it is said % of the Novatian faction and the or* Hier. Magno Oratori Rom. f Lib. Sacr. Cerem. + Socr. 1. ii. c. 30.
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thodox of old, men, women, children of both parts, without all
guile and close harbours of discontentment, should mutually bring
stones and matter to the building up of this temple of another, jet
true, Resurrection !
We will gladly speak unto them ; and, if need be, upon our
knees;
Cyprian's
words* of: "God,
Sinceandwe come
may not
the
soundin and
true Church
untocome
you forth
; let usof
beseech and entreat you, by whatsoever should be most clear unto
you, that you would return to our fraternity, and into the bosom of
that Mother Church whence ye are revolted :" and, as he »aid in
Theocritus
vet, widat last,
persuaded."
brothers
of one bloodt, : "why
you beneeds
fight moreWcare
againstbothyourselves,
than your brethren ?
But, alas, sooner may God create a new Rome, than reform the
old.
needsit canmustbegin
"that toChurch
put off
cease: for,
to beas
what itYea,
is, ere
be once
againitself,
whatandit was
the Comic Poet % said in the like " both substance, credit, fame,
virtue, honour, have at once forsaken her ; and by long disuse have
left her worse than nought : neither do 1 see how these houses can
be repaired, but they must be pulled down to the very foundations,
andBut,
thenif built
the likelihood
ground." of remedy yet to be hoped for,
there from
be any
surelv, it must needs come either from herself or from others.
Can it be first from herself, which obstinately defends her errors,
not only with tongue and pen, but with fire and sword too ? which
will not yield so much, as that she can err ? which refused to amend
those notorious abuses, which, by the moderate verdict of her elect
cardinals, were condemned ? And, lastly, which, by the palpable
flatteries of her last and worst parasites, the Jesuits, is grown, not
secure
but prouder
than ?ever
Can only,
it be then
from others
How sheoftwashath? this been endeavoured, in vain ! Rome may be sacked and battered, as it hath often
been, by military forces; but, purged by admonitions, convictions,
censures, it will never be. I remember, on this occasion, what Si.
sinnius the lector advised § Bishop Nefctarius in the like case: Thai
he had ever found disputations so far from reconciling of schisms,
that
they are still wont to inflame the minds of heretics to suffer
contention.
What then ? can it be from herself and others r Alas, how should
it ; unless either others had power, or herself had will to be redres ed ?For, certainly, if there be any one spark of good hope
yet alive, it must be in the aid a id determination of a General Council: and such a Synod is no less impossible, than reconciliation it* Cypr. I. iii. Ep. 2. f Thoocr. Idyl. ?AAX' hi xal wj n:i'9£<r9<, &c.
J Decusquc
nunc simul
deserm res,runtfides,
: egofarna,
SUM invirtus,
usu
Foetus nimio nequior — necvideqr milu ifC. Plaut. Mostellar.
§ Socr. 1. v. r. 10. Pcteruutrte verb pucem esse pa/i puds di^solulores ?
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self. For, who shall call it ? who shall sit president in it ? who shall
he present,? what
and give
their ofvoices
? what ? shall he the rule of the
decisions
the order
execution
Let them bring forth, if they will, the sister or the daughter of
that their Tridentine Assembly * : who can hold from smiles and
scorn ? Forsooth, they would deal with us, as Luther wittily jested
of the summoning of this Council by Paul the Third, much like
unto them, that mock a hungry dog with a crust and a knife ; who,
instead of giving him the bread, let him feel the haft. Well may
we resolve, with Nazianzen, to avoid all such meetings of
Bishops ; for that no such Synod ever did good, but tended rather
to the decay than advantage of the Church t.
I remember Isidore derives the Latin word Concilium, a ciliis
oculorum ; for that all direct the sight of their minds into one
centre J. There can, therefore, be no Council held by those,
which profess a general and public disagreement of judgment. In
vain should we endeavour any such course, unless every one of
them would resolve to think of peace at home ; and would persuade his heart, laying aside all prejudice and wilful respects of faction, ingenuously to submit himself to the truth, when it once appeals, and more to regard their souls than their estates.
For can we think it equal, as things now stand, that the same parties should be allowed, witnesses, plaintiffs, defendants, judges in
their own cause ? Or, shall we perhaps hope, that those privileges,
which have hitherto been treacherously and tyrannically usurped
by Papists, will now, upon better advisement, be ingenuously given
up by them, and renounced? or, that they will now, at last, thunder and lighten Anathemas- against their own heads ? Some fools
may hope for this, which are unacquainted with that old verse, so
common in the mouth and pen of Lipsius,
Moribus ei'itiquls Res slat Roman/?, virisquc.
But, for us ; unless he, that doth wonders alone, by his stretchedout arm from heaven, should mightily, beyond all hope, effect this ;
we know too well that it cannot be done.
Only this one thing, which God hath promised, we do verily expect ;to see the day, when the Lord Jesus shall, with the breath
of his mouth, destroy this lawless man\, long since revealed to
his Church ; and, by the brightness of his glorious coming, fully
discover, and dispatch him. Not only in the means and way, but
in the end also, is Rome opposite to heaven. The heaven shall
pass away by a change of quality, not an utter destruction of subArimincns.
+* Synod.
Ad Constan.
Theod. 1. ii. c. 19. xltra. (7ii>.Xoyov $ayt»v Intrxorsit i It.
fM&n'ia,:
CM-i'ooa
^Txht. Concil. Binii.
t Optat. Milev.ts*©'1. vii.x?^v>
Deer. &c-2. q.in Multi.
§ Tov ce.tojj.Qv.
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stance * : Rome, by destruction, not by change. Of us, therefore,
and them, shall that old Bucolick Verse be verified :
Out ofwould
each they
others'rest,breast
they fdrew
Nor
till onetheirthe swords
other slew
. ;
GLORY TO GOD, VICTORY TO THE TRUTH, WAR WITH HERESY,
peace TO the church. Amen.
NOTE, BY THE EDITOR.
Itsidewasmargin,
a common
practice
in our Author's
time, to toplace
the
which being supposed
to be opposite
the notes
parts ofandthereferences
text with inwhich
they were
connected,
few
or
no
marks
were
introduced
to
determine
this
connection. When, therefore, the notes and references were so numerous that they could
not be placed opposite to the corresponding parts of the text, rreat confusion would
often arise. The reader may form some opinion of the difficulty of disembarrassing
this confusion in the preceding Treatise, when he reviews the multitude of note*
. and references which accompany it, and understands that the preceding editions
contain throughout the whole, but one single asterisk. In some passages, even the
order in which the notes are placed varies from the order in which the corresponding matter occurs in the text. No certain way was left of removing all obscurity,
but that of verifying the respective references and quotations ; which, however,
would be wholly impracticable, as many of the books are not now to be met with:
and I am, besides, obliged to say, that, in some of the instances, in which I have attempted this course, I have found the references so inaccurate, whether from the
author's
used editions
dividedthat from
or from hishaving
own errors
or those differently
of the press,
I havethose
been which
obligedI employed,
to desist.
After close attention to the preceding Treatise, I think I have succeeded, in establishing, inmost cases, the connection between the text and the notes. On the
following obscure or doubtful references, however, the reader may try his own
skill : viz. — p. 34. reference marked t,.— p. 39. from f t0 llll.— p. 41. *. — p. 45,
***.— p. 58. *. f-— P- 68. t.— P- 71. *.— p. 74. f - +•— P' 75. *.
* Bier, in Matt. xxiv.
f Theocr. Idyl. TJ 3' aoj' |x xoAeouV, t'C
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THE
HONOUR
OF THE
MARRIED CLERGY,
MAINTAINED
AGAINST
OR, OF C. E., MASS-PRIEST:
THE MALICIOUS CHALLENGES
THE APOLOGY
WRITTEN SOME YEARS SINCE FOR THE MARRIAGE OF PERSONS ECCLESIASTICAL, MADE GOOD, AGAINST THE CAVILS OF
C. E. PSEUDO-CATHOLIC PRIEST.
BY JOSEPH HALL, D. D.
DE.iN OF WORCESTER.

TO THE MOST REVEREND FATHER IN GOD, AND MY MOST
HONOURED LORD,
GEORGE,
LORD ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, PRIMATE OF ALL ENGLAND, AND
METROPOLITAN, ONE OF HIS MAJESTY'S MOST HONOURABLE
PRIVY COUNCIL.
MOST REVEREND FATHER, AND NO LESS HONOURED LORD :
IT was my desire and hope, to spend the residue of my time and
thoughts, in sweet and sacred Contemplation. Satan, envying me
this happiness, interrupts me by the malice of an importunate adversary.
Twelve years ago, I wrote a little Apohgctical Letter for the Marriage ofPersons Ecclesiastical* : and now, thus late, when I had
almost forgot that I had written it, a moody Mass-Priest drops out
a tedious and virulent Refutation ; through my sides striking at the
most honourable and four ishing Clergy of the whole Christ ian world ;
labouring, not so much for my disgrace (what would that avail him ?)
as the dishonour and scorn of our holy profession, in the eyes of our
people.
I could' contemn it in silence, if the quarrel were only ?nine: now,
my wrong cannot be distinguished from thousands. God and his
Church are engaged in this cause; which, in my foil, could not but
sustain loss : neither may I be now silent, with safety ; without misconstruction. Let this hand and tongue be no longer mine, than
they may serve my master in Heaven, and his Spouse on Earth.
Phut, which! wrote in some, three hours, he hath answered in
three quaternions of years ; and, what I wrote in three leaves, he
hath answered in no fewer pages than three hundred and eighty.
Should J follow him in this proportion, he might, after some centuries ofyears, expect an answer in Tostatus-hides, whose first word
should be Quis leget ha;e ? Or, if my patience would delay my reply to the just paces of his answer, this volume of his would perhaps
* Seetion.
Epistles: Decade
ii. Epistle 3,'— Vol. vii, pp. 149 -lii of th'u ediEditor.
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be vanished andinto would
grocers''
shops need
for waste
t!,urisit piperisve
cucullos;
no more
answer,paper,
than innow
desrrveth
one. But, hearing of the insultation of some popishly ajfeeted, who
gloried and triumphed in this Achilles pro Calholicis, J addressed
myself to the work, with no little indignation, and no less speed ;
that my self-conceited adversary and his seduced abettors may see,
how little a well-ordered marriage is guilty of deading our spirits,
or slacking our hands.
At theMa beginning
this summer's
progress,
it pleasedwith
his
Sacred
jesty to takeof notice
of this sorry
libel, andwhento question
me concerning it, I had not so much as read it over ; so newly was
it come to my hands. Ere his happy return, be it spoken to the only
glory of him that enabled me, I had not only finished this answer,
but twice written it over with my own hand ; and yet made this but
the recreation of the weightier businesses of my calling, which now
did more than ordinarily urge me.
It was my purpose to have answered, as bescemeth the persona.
quo not ad quem, mildly ; according to my known disposition : but,
upon better deliberation, I found the insolency of my Refuter such,
that I could not fnour him, and not be cruel to my cause. If, therefor manymy (itunwilling
is his ownandartenforced
and wordpen,J "nowrailative'1''
receivefore,from
and then,pages,
thoughhe
not a " vinegar,
railative'1''thanto such
an antecedent,
, perhaps,withal,
some hedropmayof
sharper
my ink
useth to beyettempered
forgive me, and must thank himself.
What needed this cause so furious an invective ? as if the kingdom
of heaven and all religion consisted in nothing, but maidenhead or
marriage? Cardinal Bellarmin, when he speaks of the Greek Church,
wherein a married Clergy is both allowed and required, shuts up moderately :That if this were all the difference betwixt them and the.
Roman Church, they should soon be at peace *. If my Refuter had
so thought, (his had not been his first controversy. Both estates
meet in heaven. John, the virgin, rests in the bosom of married
Abraham. This inordinate heal, therefore, of prosecution rises
from faction ; not from holy zeal.
Hence it was, that my adversary cunningly singled out this point
from many others, ranged in my poor discourses ; as that, wherein,
by Bishop
Jewell's
confession, he might promise to himself the likeliest advantage
of antiquity.
And how gloriously doth he vaunt himself, in the ostentation of
Fathers and Councils ! Which vain flourish , how little it avails him,
the process shall shew : where it shall appear, upon what grounds no
small piece of antiquity was partial to virginity, and over-harsh to
marriage ; as Beatus Rhenanus,a learned and ingenuous Papist confes ed f.
errorem atiitm 7-.cn haberent, futile pox enncederetnr. Be !!. <le Cleric.
I. *I.r.Si 21.
t B. Rhedan.
lib. dc Exhort. Castit. Terra!!.
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But this we may boldly say, that if those holy men had outlived
the
times peace,
; and seen
fearful
inconveniences,
-which ofwould
afterbloody
a settled
ensue theupon
the ambition
or constraint
a de-',
nied continency; they had, doubtless, changed their note ; and, with
the moderate and wisest Spirits of the later times, pleaded for that
liberty which the 'Reformed Church now enjoyeth. The universal
concession
whereof,
-wort hi/
came
to a public
treatyafterin the
the private
Roman suffrages
Church, ofamidst
the authors*,
throng of
their late fridentine Council: and it is -worth the while to observe,
on what grounds it received a repulse. " If priests should be allowed
marriage,"
say those
wilyonItalians
f , "itandwould
follow
thatconsethey
would
cast their
affections
their wives
children
; and,
quently, ontheir families and countries: whereupon would cease that
strait dependence, which the Clergy hath upon (he See Apostolic.
Insomuch as, to grant their marriages, were as much as to destroy
the hierarchy of the Church ; and to reduce the Pope within the met e
bounds
This ofwasthetheRoman
plea ofBishopric.'1''
the Clergy. Their thrifty Laity, together
with them, enemies to the blessing, (or, as they construe it, the
curse J of fruifjulness, are wont to plead, Troppo teste J. Our
Gregory Martin §, of old, computes the prejudicial increase, that
might arise from these marriages to the commonwealth. It is not
religion, but wit, that now lies in our way. Fond men, that dare
thus
to control
the -wisdom
their Maker, and will be tying the
God ofoffer
Heaven
to their
rules of ofstate.
As it is, no Church in the whole world, except the Roman, stands
upon this restraint : whereof the consequences have been so notoriously shameful, that we might Will hope, experience would have
wrought, if not redress of their courses, yet silence of ours. And,
surely, if this man had not presumed, that, by reason of the long
discontinuance of Popery, time hud worn out of men's minds the
memory of their odious jilthinesses, he durst not thus boldly have
pleaded for their abominable celibate. The question whereof, after
all busy discussions and pretences of age, must be resolved, into no
other than this, How jar the tradition of a particular Church is worthy toprevail against Scripture; yea, and against other Churches :
a point, which a very weak judgment will be able to determine.
In this return of my Defence, I do neither answer every idle.
* mlineas
us, &c. Sylvius. Panormitan. Durandus- Pcresius. Mantuanus. Erast
Che
Coll' edintroductions
del matrimonio
de' Preti
tutticasa,
voitas-ed
setto r affetto
amor loro alle
moglie, a figli,
i persifarebbe,
consequentche alia
alia patria ; onde cesserehbe la dependents stretta Che C Or dine Cltricale ha son
la Sede Apostolka, e tanio sarebbe Conc^der il matrimonio a Preti, yuanlo
dUtrugger la Hierarchia Ecclesiastical et ridur il Pont, che non fosse piu che
Vescovo di Roma. Hisior. Concil. J'rid. p. U>>.
* Troppo feslc, tr oppo teste, troppo lempeste. Vid. Dallinst. Observ. upon
Guicciard.
§ Doctor Mart, against Pet. Mart.
9.
.
G
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clause, nor omit any essential. This length of mine is no less
forced,
shall notthan
sigh my
underadversary's
an irksomecontinency
loquacity. : wherein yet my reader
I presume to dedicate this unworthy labour to your Grace, whom
this famous Church daily blesseth, as her wise, faithful, andvigilant overseer ; as a renowned pattern of holy virginity, and patron
cf holy marriage. The God of Heaven, whose watch you carefully
keep, preserve you long to his Church ; and make us long happy in
your Grace, and you ever happy in his plentiful blessings. Such
shall ever be the prayers of,
Your Grace's
most humbly devoted,
JOSEPH HALL.
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THE
ANSWER
TO THE
ADVER T I SEMEN! \
1 HE man begins with a threat: I may not but tremble.
He frights me with an universal detection of my errors. It is almost as easy to find faults, as to make them. Perhaps, the time
had been as well spent, in tossing of his beads. How happy a man
am I, that shall see all my oversights ! My comfort is, that if my
tree were fruitless there would be no stone thrown at it.
In the mean while, how well doth the title of a Detector become
him, that hides himself! If he he not afraid or ashamed of his cause,
let his name be known, that his victories may be recorded. It is
an injurious and base advantage, to strike and hide; and, after a
pitched duel, to gall a fixed adversary out of loop-holes. If his
person
upon some
act, obnoxious; it is hard, if
some of be,
his names
he not treasonable
free.
But, if I must needs be matched with the shadow of a libeller, I
will so take him, as he decyphers himself : C. E. Cavillalor Egregius : and, under this true style of his, am ready to encounter him;
and do here bid defiance to an insolent and unjust adversary.
And, first, let me tell my Caviller, this order is preposterous.
If all my errors be at the mouth of the press, how is it that two or
three of them are thus suffered to outrun their fellows? Was his malice so big with these, that it could not stay the time of the common
delivery ? Needs must they be notorious falsehoods, that are thus
singled out from the rest. Let them appear in their own shapes :
ugly, doubtless, and prodigious. The first is*, "That most shameless assertion, that Bellarmin, under his own hand, acknowledges
two hundred and thirty seven Contrarieties of Doctrine amongst his
Catholics."
but my
haveDetector
patience,to hethisshould
three hundredCould
t- the
Whatmansays
? He findhathabove
not
seen the severals ; yet, like a brave man at arms, he professes to
kill his enemy, ere he can appear : and tells lis those two hundred
Aid thirty seven Contrarieties, are nothing but two hundred and
* See Epistles: Decade iii. lip. 5. Reckoned out of Pappus's Enumeration,
f My " Peace of Home," makes up 303.
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thirty seven lies in one assertion. That there are in them so many
untruths I ea ;ly grant : for, in contradictions, one pare must needs
be false; and truth is but single. They are untruths, then ; lle^ are
too broad a word : but their own. My assertion shall only justify
that they are told : let him take care for the rest. " But Ihev are
not in points belonging to Faith and Religion : only in matters undecided, and disputable."
The sequel
do we forestal
our reader ? Who
knows shall
not, trythatthatthereshift.
cannotWhybe
so many points Fundamental ? Let him take them as they are : I aggravate nothing. It is but only in such light chaff, as this: in the
number and extent of Books Canonical; wherein Driedo, Erasmus,
Genebrard, Cajetan, Sixtus Senensis are acknowledged to oppose
the
rest : inPo;e
the Pope's
of judgment:
Gerson,
Almayne,
Adrian,infallibility
F.ckius, Hosius,
Pighins,wherein
Waldensis
are
at quarrel: in the reach and original of spiritual jurisdiction ; wherein Abulensis, Turrecremata, Fran, a Victoria, Alpbonsus de Castro,
&c. proclaim to differ. W hat should I instance m more ? It is but
in thecils,Pope's
power in temporalities;
in thePope,
inerrableress
whether particular
confirmed by the
or general;of Counin the
authority of Councils above Popes; in the force of vows ; in the
worship due to images ; and the like. These, and such other, are
the slight trifles (since all cannot be weighty) impertinent to faith,
wherein the Romish Doctors vary.
Neither doth my assertion of their discord gall him more, than of
our unity. O the forehead of heretics ! I said, that we, in our
Church, differ only in ceremonies ; they, in substance. Let him
give leave to the contra-division of these two, and I will take leave
to maintain the indivision of the Church of England, in the dogmatical points of faith.
This boldness, together with my eminent ignorance, makes him
admire the scarcity of learned men in our country, that could find
no better doctors to send to Dort-Conference, than Master Hall.
To your grief. Sir, it was a Synod; and that, noble and celebrious.
Neither was it out of want, that your silly adversary was sent thither. This happj island, which hath no blemish but that it yields
such vipers as yourself, abounds, as you too well know, with store
pf incomparable Divines : such, as may set your Rome to school.
So, as the messengers of Pyrrhus, long since, called your Italy,
"A country of kings*," and Egypt was wont to be called "The
country of physicians;" so may this blessed island of ours justly
merittent the
" The inregion
divines."
For me,
be conto be title
base ofenough
mineofown
eyes : but,
if myI candisparagement shall redound to my betters, I dare tell him it is my comfort,
that I was sent thither by a judgment no less infallible, than of
Paul the Fifth. Let himself or any of his eaves-dropping companions (towhom that place stood open) say wherein I shamed those,
that sent me. It was my just grief, that the necessity of my health,
yea of my life, called me off immaturely : but, since either death
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or departure must be yielded to, others shall judge whether I went
away more probationladen
with' infirmity, than, however unworthy, with ap*.
But that second
lie of mine is so loud, that all my brethren of
Dort must hear it ; and they, which were lately the witnesses of
my sincerity, gracing me with the dear testimony of their approof,
are nowhood willmude
come theforthjudges
! of mv impudency. W hat monster of false" In Indian
my " Censure
Travel,"' their
glancing
the Jesuitical
brag ofI
tHeir
Miracles of(whereat
very atfriends
make sport)
charge Cardinal Bellarmin for an avouclier of these cozenages ; who
dares aver, thai his fellow Xavier not only healed the deaf, dumb,
and blind, but raised the dead: to which I add, while his brother
Acosta, after many years spent in those parts, can pull him by the
sleeve,
him in his ear, so loud that all the world may "hear,
Pvodigiaandnullatellprbdiicimus.
This is my indictment. Let me come to my trial. Cast me, if
ye can, ye reverend heads: I crave no favour.
Where lies this so lewd lie, and malicious abuse ? That Bellarmin
says thus of the Jesuit Xavier, is not denied. That Acosta sayS
thus of himself and his fellcvv Jesuits, is granted.
The first lie yet is, Acosta was never in the East Indies at all, nor
Xavier in the West : and how then could Acosta spend many years
in those parts ?
A perilous plea! Whoever, T beseech you, mentioned either
East or larmin,
Wrestfrom whom
? I spake
the Indies,
common
: so omni
did hisgenere
BelI citedof this,
Claruit inctiun
in lndiis
miraculorum, isc.\. Here is not one one of the Indies mentioned;
but both, or either. If both lived in the Indies, though not in one
town, in one country, in one India; wherein have I offended,
while, speaking of the Indies in general, I said that Xavier and
Acosta lived there ? Yet this is one lie, he saith, and that so long a
one, as that it reacheth as far as it is from the East to the West,
from the Arctic to the Antarctic Pole: wherein I doubt not but your
reverences will easily mark the skill of this learned cosmographer.
Some parts of those instanced Indies differ not so far : not to speak
of the small strait of Anian, the mentioned region of Mexico is
not above fourscore degrees from Japan. Either your construction
must favour him, or else this must go into the book of oversights.
The second lie is, that Acosta pulled Bellarmin by the sleeve in
this assertion,
as if he denied those Eastern miracles, which he elsewhere confessed).
Indeed, this sauciness were dangerous. The Red Hat, you say,
is fellow to a crown. But shall I confess where I erred? My dull
head could not conceive that God should be the God of the Mountains, and Ti6t of the Valleys; of the East Indies, not of the West;
* Necessitate
pruditio estSCc.ea tacere qute qius stlldiosh pcrfecerii.
Chrysost.
in ilia :propcl/e/ile,
Utinam toleressetis,
+ Bell, dc Notis Eccles. 1. iv. c. 14.
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and
be theAcosta
Jesuits'
God * infromboththe: persons,
especially,which
sinceshould
the reason
that yet
Joseph
fetches
be the
subject of those wonders, holds as equally for both Indies, as an
almanac, made for the meridian of one city, serveth tl>e neighbours.
Hitherto then the prologue of my infamous falsehoods, such, as
if all my writings could have alforded any equally heinous, these
had never been chosen out to grace the front of his Detection.
There must needs be much tenor in the sequel;
The rest of tli is storm falls upon our learned Professor, Doctor
Collins; one of the prime ornaments of our Cambridge; the partnership of whose unjust disgraces doth not a little hearten my imworthiness. Tiie world knows the eminency of that man's learning, wit, judgment, eloquence. His works praise him enough in
the gate. Yet this malapert corner-creeper doth so basely vilify bun,
for ignorance, silliness, prattling, rusticity, lying ; as if in these
only he were matchless. Indeed, whom doth the aspersion of that
foul hand forbear ? Vilium est lionunum olios t iles /mere .' I appeal
to all the tribunals of learning through the world, whether all Doway
have
to that man's
pen: t,whether
have
not soyielded
conjuredoughtdowncomparable
his Caco-Dannon
Joannes
that hehe never
dares to look back into the light again : w hether his Ephatha be not
so powerful, that, if his adversary were any otherwise deaf than the
block which he worships, it might open his ear to the truth. It angers
C. E. to hear that kings should not die ; or, perhaps, that they,
whose heads are anointed, should die by any other than anointed
fingers. The sentence of his Cardinal and Jesuits, both de faclo and
dejure, of deposing and murdering kings, is now beside our way.
Only we may read afar off, in capital letters, Arise, Peter, kill and
eat. He knows the word, with shame enough. I will not so much
wrong that worthy Provost, as to anticipate his quarrel : rather, I
leave the superfluity of this malice to the scourge of that abler
hand ; from whom I doubt not but C. E. shall smart and bleed so
w ell, that he may spare the labour of making himself his own whipping-stock onGood-Friday.
* Jos. Acojta 1. ii.de Sal. Ind. c. i).
f This book of Doctor Collins, C. E. falsely insinuateth to have been suppressed.
All stationers'
can convince him of a lie. Nothing ever fell from that learr.c*
hand,
wi'hout shops
applause.
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THE FIRST BOOK.
SECT. I.
Neither
my leisure,
reader's patience,
will
allow memyto charity,
follow mynor Detector
in allnor hismyextravagances
; nor
to change idle words of contumely, with a babbler.
His twelve first pages are but the light froth of an impotent anger*; wherein he accuseth my bitterness, and professeth his own.
For me, I appeal unto all eyes : if my pen have been sometimes
zealous, it was never intemperate. Neither can he make me believe, that my passions need to appear to my shame, in calling
Rome, Prostitute f; or himself, shameless : or in citing from the
Quodlibei of his own Catholic Priests, the art of his Jesuits, in Drurying
truth. of young heirs J. There is neither slander nor shame in
For himself, he confesseth to have sharpened his pen ; and to
have dipt it, perhaps too deep, in gall : but where his ink is too
thick, he shall give me leave to put a little vinegar to it, that it
may flow the better. In the mean time, he shall go away with this
glory, That a fouler mouth hath seldom ever wiped itself upon clean
paper.
After those waste flourishes, his thirteenth page begins to strike
wherein he chargeth me with odious baseness and insufficiency, in
borrowing all my proofs from Bellarmin's objections, dissembling
Dedamationesilia ambiiiosorum
opera, otiosorum cibi sunt. Seal. Exer. 307.
t* Prostituta
Civi/as.
X% The
particulars
of
this
Historv,
he shall receive in due- place.
Refut. p. 13.
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their solutions. The man were hard driven, that would go to borrow or an enemy. If all my proofs l>e tore-alleged and fore-answered byhis Bellarmin, to what purpose hath this tri Her blurred
so much paper ? There, he saith, shall the reader see all my Scriptures answered; the Doctrine of Devils explicated : there, that other,
Let him be the husband of one Xi'ife, and, Marriage is honourable.
Answered, indeed ! but, as lie said, horce dvhtSora, answerlessly ?
Such clear beams of truth shine in the face of these Scriptures, that
all
cob-web
of a Jesuit's
subtlety cannot obscure them.
Theirthevery
citationveilsconfutes
their answer.
And, where had we this law, Thar if a Jesuit have once meddled
with a Scripture, all pens, all tongues are barred from ever alleging
it ? If Satan have mis-cited the Psalm, lie shall give his angels
charge over thee, for temptation ; may not we make use of it, for
the comfort of protection ? Briefly, let my Caviller know, that it
is not the frivolous illusion of any shuffling Jesuit, that can drive
usclearly
from ours,
the firm
of the ofHolvsolution
Scriprures.
In this,wellthe)afterbulwark
all pretences
; as he shall
feelarein
the sequel: and shall secure us against all human opposition.
Before the disquisition whereof, somewhat must of force be premised, concerning the state of our question.
SECT. II.
Wiiehf, that all readers may see, how learnedly my wise adversary hath mistaken me and himself; I must tell my Detector, that
all his tedious discourse sits beside the cushion. For, thus he writes
oflifemyof Epistle*
" So as; and,
his whole
scopeto is,impugn
to disprove
the singlein
Catholic :Priests
thereby,
our doctrine,
that behalf:" upon which conceit, he runs into a large proof of the
strong obligation of vows, the necessity of their observation, the
penalty and danger of their violation, the praise of virginity, the
possibility of keeping it ; and, upon this very ground, builds he
the tottering wall of his whole ensuing Confutation : insomuch as,
p.injunction,
130, he was
says,lawful,
"Thatis not
marriage,
denied at
: norailwilltimes,
it he without
proved contrarv
in baste,
tliat priests, or such as had vowed the contrary, might use that liberty :and we say not, that virginity is violently to be imposed on
any, for it comet h by free election ; but where the vow is free, the
transgression
damnable." eyesThus
Now, let ailis indifferent
see,he.whether the only drift of mine
Epistle be not, to justify our marriages, not to disprove their singlenes ; todefend the lawfulness of the marriage of our Clergy,
not to justify the marriages of the Romish; to plead-for the marriage of our Ecclesiastics, not of Popish Votaries.
* Rffut. p. 12.
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In express terms, I disavowed it. Tlie intervention of a vow
ikes a new state. Let Baal plead for himself. What is it to me,
if the Romish Clergy may not be husbands ? or if, according to the
French Proverb, "They have a law not to marry, and a custom
not to live chaste ? " Let it be their care, whom it concerns : only,
I will have leave to speak for our own. Neither did I ever derogate ought from sacred virginity ; or lay it level, whether absolutely or in all circumstances, with holy matrimony ; neither did I
ever conceive of an impossibility of continence, in some persons.
Take away these three grounds, which I utterly disclaim before
God and men ; together with his petulant railings and idle excursions and
; what is become of the volume of my great adversary ?
Those three vast paragraphs are shrunk into so few sheets of paper,
that a mo' ise may as soon run away with his book, as with his God.
My Masters of Duway, if ye be the Superiors, under whose permis ion this worthy work sees the light; for shame, keep up your
lavish unthrifts of good time : and send us such antagonists, as may
not feign occasions to empty their note-books.
One dash of a pen might thus justly answer the most part of this
bloiighty volume : wherein, like a drunken man, he makes a fray
with his own shadow; and, like an idle whelp, runs about after his
own stern. But, that he may not complain to be cast olf too contemptuously, lieshall receive a fair account of particulars.
SECT. IIT.
The theme of my Epistle js plainly no other, than our marriage
censured; he answers, of theirs.
I would there were such cause of familiarity and entireness, that
what is said of one, might agree to both : but the world knows we
are two. If I say our Clergy is heartily loyal to their king ; will he
straight take it, of theirs ? if, that our clergy is willingly subject to
more
this tothan
theirsthe ? directive power of their sovereign; will he challenge
The very point which I purposely declined, he follows in hot
chase. " Even moderate Papists," they are the words of my Epistle, "will grant us free, because not bound by vow ; not so far as
those
old Germans,
possesupposition
et nosst" ofanda vow.
yet all my Detector's
refutation
still drives proat the
What have we to do with votaries ? Our Clergy is free ; whether
as Clergy, or as ours.
First, as persons ecclesiastical, qua talcs : for, Holy Orders, whether as Orders or as Holy, are no hindrances of matrimony ; as Cardinal Cajetan truly ; and, with him, the whole School.
That, which may be pretended for impediment, is either a vow
annexed, or an ecclesiastical statute.
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As for the vow, it is so far from being essential * to Holy Orders, asthat it is made by some learned Papists f a difference betwixt the obligation of their religious and their priests, That their
religious are bound bv a solemn vow to single life, in the very intrinsical nature of their profession : their priests only by a ChurchConstitution, without vow. And those, that go further, with their
famous Cardinal ; and teach, That it is expressly forbidden to Bishops, toordain any, without the promise of single life; ground
this but upon an Epistle of Pope Gregory % ; a late and weak foundation :and, besides, hold, that their vow is but semi-solemn, and
accidentally incident into this profession ; forsomuch as here is neither adirect exhibition of the body to this purpose in the offerer,
nor a direct consecration to this end in the admitter; both which
make up the solemnity of the vow : upon which reason, according
to them, a Religious Order, because it yields over the body unto
an estate repugnant to matrimony, doth, of itself, in its own nature, both hinder marriage and nullify it ; not so the Ecclesiastical.
To which we may add, That, according to their own Doctors §,
solemnity and simplicity make no difference of the vow before God,
though before the Chinch : a distinction, too slight, too newly upstart, to overturn an ancient and well-grounded institution. Neither need we any better, or other proof of the inconnexion of this
vow with Holy Orders, than that of their own Dominicus a. Soto |j:
Non est de essentid saeerdotis, cie. " It is not of the essence of a
priest,"
"saithhe,
single;Church,
for thatto thecontinue
Grecianin Clergy
are
permitted,
even "to
by thekeepRoman
the estate of marriage."
What
can
he
more
clear
?
If
there
a neces ary and inseparable connexion of a vowed continency were
with Holy
Orders, then would not, neither could the Roman Church acknowledge a true priesthood, where it finds conjugal society. Their act
of allowance to the Greek Church, implies a fair independency of
these two, which some of their clamorous clients plead to have indivisibly coupled.
So as now, all the strength of this necessary Celibate is resolved
into the power of a Church-Statute: and of what Church, but the
Roman ? All other Churches in the world 51, as of Armenia, Grecia,
* Ordini Sacro dchitum cont inentne nan est esstntialiler annexum. Doai.
Soto. 1. vii. <]. 4. de Jure et Instit.
t Vide Cajttan. Opusc. de Castit. Act. Cone. Trid. Alia est causa Monachi,
alia Clerici. Extr. de Voio, tec. Plura profitendo promittit Monackus, quam
ncipiendu Sacrum Ordiuem Clericus. Dm. i!8.
t Greg. Pctr. Diacon. I. i. Ep. 42. Cajet. ubi supr.i. Polyd. Virg.&c.
§ Maldonat. Sum. q. 15. art. 17. Item, voti solennitas ex sola constitutione
Ecclesice
est inventa,
vinculum votiab ipso
Ecc'esiiicapite,ejusrerune<t
omnium condi
tore, IfcMatrimonii
Extra. Item,verbvinculum
sole/mis,
el solutio
exfolenne.
statute Ctlest.
Ecclesia-.Extr.Antonin.
Simplex
votum
apud
Deum
non
minus
obligat qudm
qui Clerici, SCc.
||
Non
est
de
essentia
sacerdotis
sen-are
castitatem
;
quandequidem
ctian ab Ecclesid Lalina, pcrmiltuntur in conjugii Jledere pcrmaiiere. Grarci,
Dm
Sot.^1 1.P.vii.Yenetu*.
de Jure.Brocard.
q'. 4. Lud. Vcnomannus. Jos. Indus, of the Christians in India and Calhaia, SiC.
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Syria, Ethiopia, Russia, the Georgians, &c. allow the conjunction
of ministry and marriage ; and are so far from requiring a vow of
necessary continency, that they rather erroneously pre* require a neces ity ofmarriage in the persons to be ordained. It is only the
Church of Rome*, the great and imperious mistress of the world,
that imposes the yoke of this vow upon her vassals : Imposes it ;
hut, ad libitum; so as her great paramour, in whose vast bosom
that whole Church lies, may dispense with it as he lists.
Hear that irrefutable discourse of Cardinal Cajetan. His words
hear weight; and are not unworthy the eyes of my reader. " Theret, " since
the Pope
may, at that
his pleasure,
the
bond offore,"thatsaith hestatute,
it follows
necessarily,
if a priestlooseof the
Western sonable
Church
shall
marry
by
the
Pope's
leave,
without
any
reacause, that such marriage of his is a true marriage, and the
parties married are true husband and wife, and their issue truly legitimate, although, in so marrying, both the parties should sin mortal y, indoing this act against the vow of chastity, without a reasonable, or at least a probable cause X of their so licensing : and,
consequently, neither should the Pope himself be excused from
mortal sin. But, if there be any reasonable cause of dispensing
with this vow of chastity ; then, the party thus marrying and dispensed with, may both safely marry and live in marriage. And,
hereupon it appears, that, since a reasonable cause of dispensing
with this vow of chastity may be not only the public utility, whether civil or ecclesiastical, but any other greater good than the observing ofthat chastity ; it justly follows, that the Pope not onlv
may, but with a safe conscience may dispense with a priest of the
Western,"
" Church, And,
that therefore,
he may marry;
even besides
the cause ofora Roman,
public benefit.
the determination
of some hath been too presumptuous, in affirming, that, absolutely
and without such cause, the Pope cannot dispense : whemis, as
we have shewed, the Pope may do it without any cause, though in
so doing he should sin ; and, with any reasonable cause, without sin: and, in both, the matrimony stands firm." Thus he. Words,
that neither paraphrase nor enforcement.
And, how usual § .the practice of this dispensation hath been,
that we may not rest only in speculation, appears enough by the
ingenuous complaint of their selected Cardinals ||, to Paul the
Third ; who cry down the abuse of these over-frequent grants, which
they would not have yielded, but upon public and weighty causes:
* Non vesirsalis, sedquid
iurbida
Roma I. elevet,
acccdas.
Latinee.
Espenc.
i. ile Cont.
c. 13.Pers. Ecclesix statuto, nec unif Idcirco, cum sumiuus Ponlifex possit, ad libitum, cfc. Cajet. Orrnsc. de
Castitate.
} Dubia causa.
clemenlissima,
qwe nulli dsesss consuevit, dumriydo a'bi aliquid vel
rubei\ Seaes
iulercedat.
Matth. Paris.
|| Alius abusus est in Dispensationibus, cum Conslitutis in Sacr. Qrd. kc,
Concil. Srleitor. Card. Si sacerdotes non malurd deliberationc se as'.rinxerunt, videat Rom.
circa ha:C solet dispensare, quid Jit agendum inparticularibus.
Mart. Pont.,
Peresius,qui &c.
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" Especially," say they, "in these times, wherein the Lutherans
urgeNeither
this matter
with since
so muchour vehemence."
is it long,
kind apostate, M. Carier, gave us,
here in England, from bigger men than himself, an overture of the
likelihood of this liberal dispensation, from his Holy Father of
Rome, upon the conditions of our re-subjection. Would we, therefore, but stoop to kiss the carbuncle of that sacred toe, our Cergy
might as well consist with holy wedlock, as the Grecian. Oh, the
gross mockerv of souls, not more ignorant, than credulous ! Will
his Holiness dispense with us for our sin r We can be dispensed
with at home, for his dispensation. It is their sorrow, that the
world is grown wiser ; and finds heaven no less near to Dover-cliff,
than to the Seven-Hills.
And, ere we leave this point, it is very considerable, what may
be a reasonable cause of this dispensation : for those very Jesuits,
which hold the power of this vow such *, that the vehementest temptations and foils of the flesh may not be relieved with an arbitrary
matrimony ; since the matter of this vow is so important, and carries so much danger in the violation, as that it is not to be left to
the power of a private judgment f, though morally certain, whether matrimony, all things considered, be, in this particular expedient; for that may be fit for a man as a singular person, which is
not fit for him as part of the community : yet, they grant, that this
extreme perple.xcdness and violence of carnal motions, is a just
cause of dispensation J. What need we more ? Though some Casuists be§ more favourable; and grant, that, in such cases, we may
not only allow but persuade matrimony to the perplexed votary :
as Cardinal ^neas Sylvius ||, who was never less Pius than when
he was Pius, gives this hearty advice to his friend John Kreiind, a
Roman priest, that he should, notwithstanding h s Orders, help
himself by marriage : yet the former will serve our turn. If, therefore, those
which good,
have allupon
lawfulthisandreasonable
spiritual cause,
authority-to
over us,
shallsuperiors,
have thought
give a generality of dispensation to all such of our Clergy, as shall
not, after all careful and serious endeavours, find themselves able
to contain; allowing them, by these lawful remedies, to quench
those impure flames ; what can any Jesuit or Devil except against
this? This is simply the clear case or them, whose cause I maintain.
* His volis aslrictus, no>i potest matrituonium absque dispensation? inirt,
yuamvis vehemenlissimis carnis stimuli* urgtatur, CfC. Sanch. L vii. de Matr.
Imped. Disp. 11.
■f\ Authoritas
superioris
Communis ilia
regula dispensanlis
Doctontm, ctexfeclanda
nominatimat.Cajetani, nimirum (juandi
ei,
qui
vovit,
constat
aliquid
esse
melius
aulhoritate recedere. Sanch. 1. vii. de Matr.prteteritd
Imped. "voii materia posse propria
& Angel. Matr. 3. Imped. 5. in line vera cruz. I. part. spec. an. 15.
|| .En.deacon oSyl.
Epist.to 30".
fParma,
marrySohisBenedict.
Laura; XII.
too neargavehimdispensation
in blood, astoitPetrarch,
is thought Arch: and,
ex uberiore gratia, that he should keep all his promotions, and receive yet more,
on condition, that the said Benedict mii^ht have the use ofPetrarch's sister. .V tth.
Parker. £tc.
Defens. of Pr. Mart, ex fasciculo Temp.: et Platina: et Vita Pctrarcha?,
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And, yet further, put the case this had not been ; if, without the
thought of any Romish Dispensation, the Eastern Church * never
held it needful to require the vow of single life in the ministers
of the altar, (they know the words of their own gloss) why
should not our Church challenge the same immunity : for, (that,
from the general consideration of ecclesiastics, as such ; we may
turn our eyes to our ecclesiastics, in special) no Church under heaven kept itself more free from the bondage of those tyrannous imposit ons ?
The Clergy of this Island f, from the beginning, never offered
an v such vow, the Bishops never required it, for more, if any credit be due to histories, than a thousand years after Christ. The
great champion of Rome, Master Harding, was driven to say, " they
did
a beck, if not by a Dieu-gard:" but could never prove it
doneit byby either.
Neither
it more
worthProvidence
my reader'sof God
note,sothan
my adversary's
indignation,isthat
the wise
pleased
to contrive
it of old, as that, from the beginning of the first conversion of this
happy island, it rather conspired with the Greek Church, than with
the Roman. After the Grecian account, we kept our Easter : insomuch as Beda tells us, that Pope John the Fourth, about the
year 637, was fain to require of the English, that they would keep
their Pasch after the Roman fashion ; a difference, as it was then
taken, of no small importance : the story of St. Aidanus and Colmannus, may be herein an abundant witness : and, for the Britons,
Beda left them in the close, both of his life and history; fast to
Greece, loose from Rome. After the Grecian form, we celebrated
the Sacrament of Baptism. After the Grecian liberty, we continued the marriages of persons ecclesiastical, through so many centuries of years, without the scandal, without the contradiction of
the Christian World ; so as now we are but repossessed of the ancient right of our forefathers, which the interposition of the Romish
tyranny, for awhile, injuriously debarred.
Our adversaries have wont to brand us, for the uncharitable censures of our forefathers: and can they think tiie successions of many
generations so faithless, that they made solemn vows, for no other
purpose, but only to break them ? It was the question of the rich
and precious Jewell of England, to which his hardy adversary had
never
is stronger, with a
weaker thewit.face Letto reply.
him try My
here refuter's
the powerforehead
of his audacity.
And, if the Church of this island, in the days of her forced servitude to the Roman See, maintained this liberty (as we prove in the
sequel) and derived it to posterity, how much more free shall it be
for us to renew and enjoy it, after the just excussion of that servile
yokeLet ! now C. E. go waste good hours, and mar clean paper in dis* Occidentals (turn Orientalis) Ecclesia casli/atjs obltdit votum: in Dist. 31.
f Vid.postea. Epist. Girard. Eboracens. Arch, ad Anselm. — Huntingd. Fabian,
Polydor. Virgil, vid. post. lib. iii.
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proving the marriage of Romish votaries; and, in the mean timr,
come as near my question, as Thames is to Tiber. What is this,
but to mock the reader, and abuse himself ;
How much wiser is he grown in the process of his di>course,
where he grants our marriage, and denies our clergy. From which
weak and witless hold, if we beat him not, in the due place, we
suffer not enough from that rude hand.
SECT. IV.
Having then hitherto detected no error, no ignorance, but his own;
he now descends to untruths, and finds* here so many mistakings,
lies, falsifications, that a reader would wonder, by what art I could
couch so many of them in so small a room ; and might verily think
that I could out-lie the Legends, and out-juggle a Jesuit. But, ere
I have done, these shall appear to be but the fictions of a passionate
fugitive : the man shall be cooler ; I shall be innocent ; and my reacouldder shall
not say,
have that,
had soif that
little forehead
shame. had not been so oft crossed, it
My first untruth is, That I avouch St. Paul to call the single life
of priests, a Doctrine of Dei Us.
Reader, is my Detector awake ? I said, That to maintain the unlawfulnes ofthe marriage of the ministers of God, is, according to
St. Paul, a Doctrine of Devils ; and now he would persuade the
world, I said thus of the single life of his priests. W hat can we
make of this ? That single life is a Doctrine r If not truth, yet let
him learn to speak sense.
But, that he may not always refute what I never affirmed, I must
guess at what he meant. He would elude this charge, with that
stale shift, worn out with the pens of his predecessors, that St. Paul
is to be understood, according to Theodorit, of those, which call
marriage execrable f: according to St. Austin, that say, " Marriage
evil, and
of the that
Devil's
to Clemens
Alexan<his inus,
of those,
abhormaking
marriage:" according
: of Manichees,
and other
heretics, asAmbrose and Epiphanius ; from which " Catholics are so
far,First,
that the
theywords
approveof St.
it forPaul
a sacrament."
are y.uXvovluv yafiffv ; forbidding to
marry ; not, condemning marriage. Then, we know well, what
the Tacians, Ebionites, Encratites, Montanists, Marcionites, Manichees, Adamites, and Apostoliques held of matrimony. "The
Apostle
:" — those,
but, what
Them, with
only them
? While? Thehe
condemnsbrands
them,them
doth here
he free
that ! partake
act is one, Forbiddance of marriage ; whether to some, or to more,
or to all, St. Paul expresses not. The number doth not vary the
quality. And, if one be a part of all, then to condemn marriage in
some one kind of men, can it be other, than the partaking of an
* Rcfut. p. IT.

f Nuptias execrubiks , ffc.
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universal condemnation of it ? This then only he hatii gained, that
some others have been deeper in this evil, than themselves.
Object. " But our Apostle speaks of them, which condemn marriage asevil in itself :" —
We take
he gives.
No man's
condemnof
myAns.
Refuter,
but what
his own.
What was
he, thatmouth
accusedshallmarriage
Unholiness, oat of Sancti estate; Be ye holy ? of Uncleanne^s, out
of Omnia munda mundis ; All things are clean to the clean ? of Contamination with carnal concupiscence ? Was it not his own Pope
Innocentius *? Who was he, that interpreteth of marriage, the
text Rom. viii. 8. Those, that are in the flesh, cannot please God?
that called the married man, no less than the whoremonger, seclaiorem libidinum, prtcceptorem vitiorum ; " A follower of lust, a
teacher of vice ?" that said, " Marriage was a loosing the reins to
luxury,
inhiation
after obscene
lusts believe
r" Was their
it notnow-defaced
his Pope
Siricius t,an the
first founder,
if we may
gloss, of forced continency ? Who was it, that called marriage a
with unclean
society,"
and " was
execrable
?" Was
it" defiling
not his Council
of Toledo
J? Who
it thatcontagion
called marriage
Spurcitias immundas ; " filthy beastliness ?" Was it not his St. Dunstan and Oswald §? Let him construe this ; and then tell me, what
it Yet
is, ifmore,
this behisnot,own" example
to condemnshallmarriage
evil ||."He pleads out
convincea* him.
of St. Austin, that this text, amongst others, intends to strike at
the Manichees. Now the Manichees allowed marriage to their auditors, that is, analogically, their Laity ; forbad it to their Electi,
that is, their Clergy : so far approving it in their Laic-Clients, that
no modest pen may write whence they fetched their sacramental
bread ^1. Either, then, the Manichees must be excluded, or Papists must be taken in for company into this Doctrine of Devils.
It is true, they miscall marriage a Sacrament : so as we may well
wonder at these two extremes in one doctrine ; and study, in vain,
how the same thing should be sacred in a ceremonious inchoation,
and in the real consummation morally impure ; how a sacrament
should
with a sacred person. These Sphyngian
Riddles beareincompatible
for better heads.
With what brow, then, can my Detector add **, that, " With St.
Chrysostom and St. Austin, they do but compare marriage ; they
do not condemn it: only teaching marriage to be good, virginity
better ; with Fulgentius, not so comparing virginity to corn, that
*f Innoc.
Exuperio
Tolos. adEpisc.
Epist. 3.Tarraca,
c. 1. Dist.Ep.82.1. Proposuisti.
Ead. Dist.
c. Plurimos
Himerium
Semove numque dijferentiam perversi nomi'ds connubii, unam eandemque rem effecisti adulterii el
conjugii. Laur. Valla, Canon. Eccl. Later. 1. i. de Volupt.
% Uxorum nut qiiarumcunque Jceminarum immundd socielate, et execrabili
conlagionc tnrpari. Cone. Tol. 8. c. 5. cit. a C. E. p. 231.
§ Vide Regist. Eccl. VVigorniensis, postca. 1. iii.
|| Essendo il matrimonio un stato carnale : pleaded in the Council of Trent.
Histor. Corcil. p. 662.
11 August, de Hxres. ad Quod-vult-Dsiwi.
** Refut. p. 19.
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they count marriage cockle ?-" In this, where should they find an
adversary ? But, if luxury, filthiness, uncleanness, contagion, beastliness, vice, obscenity, be the styles of good ; we can well allow
them topass
the honour
should
for evil. of C. E's virginity, and are content our marriages
SECT. V.
My second untruth, he saith, is, That I make the single life of
priests the Brand of Antiehristianism *.
Shameless mouth ! Where did I ever say so r My words are :
" Were it not for this opinion, the Church of Rome would want one
evident Brand
of herSingle
Antiehristianism."
life isofonethething
; the
opinion,
another.
life is good : theTheopinion
necessity
of single life, and the unlawfulness of the married, is antichristian.
What can be more plain ? yet this wilful slanderer tells the world,
that I make the profession of continence, antichristian : whereas,
we do willingly profess, that true profession of true continency is
truly laudable; that the forceable imposition of it, as necessary to
some state of men, savours strongly of that Man of Sin. Now, let
my
reader judge, whose untruths my adversary hath hitherto detected.
Neither can I eat that word of mine, unless I would renounce the
Apostle; who seems purposely to decyphcr our Romanists bv these
lines. For, having immediately before described the condition of
Bishops and Deacons, with their wives and children, allowing them
indifferently with others a married estate ; he presently, as foreseeing that point which would be most subject to contradiction, foretells, that the seducing spirits of Antiehristianism would forbid marriage :and this he fore-prophesies shall be done in the latter, or, as
their Vulgate and Rhemists t turn it, in the last times ; and that, by
them, which shall speak lies in hypocrisy. Neither of which can
so exactly agree to those first heretics ; who, as they were early in
time, so also gross in their doctrine; wherein there was more open
impiety, than secret dissimulation.
SECT. VI.
In vain, therefore, doth my Refuter bring in St. Paul, as an abettor of his forced continence J; while he saith of younger widows,
that, When they have begun to wax wanton against Christ, they will
marry ; having damnation, because they have forsaken their first<faith.
*1 And
Tufut.if pp.
url'oi19, CO. may agree to all the ages of the Church after Christ ; yet
»i sn * the last : and that other addition seems to strengthen this sense.
; lUfut. p. 21.
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In which place, boulted before to the bran by many eontroversers,
mine adversary hath learned of his Bellarmin to triumph above measure. "This first faith," saiih he, " all the Fathers, without exception, understand to be a vow or promise, made to God of continence, inthe state of widowhood." It is a wide word, " all the
Fathers."
I had fidem
thought
I hadi, caditus
read in institutam,
holy Athanasius
V(C vo-:
bis, qui primam
baptism
irrilam*, facitis
" Woe to you, that make void the first faith of baptism, ordained
fromnotheaven."
thought
had somewhere
f, "They
are
worthy Iofhadbelief,
whichJerome
have voided
their firstsaid
belief;
Mhrcion, I mean, and Basil ides :'" whom yet I never found condemned
for the breach of any vow of continence. I had thought, the author of the Interlinear Gloss would not have crossed all the Fathers,
in expounding it, Ibidem bap! ism i ; "The faith of baptism which
is indeed the first faith : and the Apostle saith the first ; not " the
former."it was
As forneither
that faith
other, norwhich
a vow of continued
vicinity,
first.he imagines,
Let him instance,
if he can,
where our Apostle takes Faith for a Vow. Rather, as if he meant
to expound his own word in this very Scripture and this occasion,
he clears this doubt, while he speaks of the wilfully improvident
man, that he haih denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel ; and
now, in the same context, lie speaks of these perverted widows,
that they have forsaken the faith.
Much less is it the first ; whether in time, or dignity : for, they
could not have been Church-widows, if not Christians; and they
could not be Christians, if they should have valued the vow of their
widowhood above the vow of their Christianity. Yea, so far was
this from the first vow, if it had been one, as that it was the last of
all: for, according to them; their first faith must be to their husband ;their second to Christ, in their initiation to religion ; their
test, in the vow of widowhood. So as here is a feigned vow made
faith, and last made first ; and all, to uphold a crazy conceit of our
Romanists, which hath no other ground but this one ambiguity.
Chrysostoin
J, indeed,or calls
it cuvdvfst^v
; pactum ;not;
" a covenant
but,
what covenant,
with whom,
he expresses
whether of:"
Christianity, or of widowhood, or of ministration : some of the
others, that followed him, spake according to the gloss, which the
corrupt conceit of the times had set upon him.
But what need my Refuter stand upon particular authors, he
says§, when he may bring two hundred and fourteen Bishops, all
sitting in Council at Carthage, all agreeing in this exposition ?
pointing us to the Fourth Council of Carthage ; Can. tilt. His Gratian had wont to tell us (for the more Grace) that it was in the Third
* L. vi.semel
de Trinitate
de Bcatitudinc
Dei ad Theophilum. El instrumenta
libcrtatis
concessa : per
iterutionem Filii
infirmatis.
f Non sunt dig ni fide, qui pri mam fidem bajilismi irrilam fecerunt; Marciontni, loquor, cl Basilidem. Ilier. Prootm. in Epist. ad Tit.
X Refut. p. 20. § Kefut. p. 21.
9.
H
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Council of Carthage ; Can. 4. Now he is taught to change his
note. So doth C. E., with his Binius, tell us it was the Fourth
Council, and the last Canon. We have reason to suspect it was
in neither. The very style and manner of discourse, so different
from the rest of those brief Canons and the fashion of those times,
cany in it open likelihood of bastardy. It was an easv fraud, to
patch it to the end of those Canons : neither, which learned Junius
taught me first to observe, is it found among the Greek ; than
which, there cannot be a worse sign.
But, that I may at once answer this vaunt of antiquity, and stop
the mouth of this Caviller ; let me ask him, whether those Fathers,
whom hecites fortius sense, do not take thoseyoung widows for votaries. Ifthey do, as he cannot deny, how can these two stand together, That they should have damnation, because, aga;nst their
vow, they would marry; and yet, that the Apostle should wish
them
to
? Can he imagine
that St. Paul would advise them
to incur marry
wilful damnation
?
And if, in this, I should have dissented from the inte-pretation of
much antiquity, I should but take to myself the liberty of his masters, the Jesuits ; with whom this is no novelty. For instance : his
not unlearned and bold Maldonate *, as we shall see afterwards,
upon a text of this very question, confessing the current of the
stream of antiquity, can come in, at last, with a doctorly wipe of
adduci
mm possum utbutsequar
" I cannot
with them."
This
privilege
the ;Fathers
of thego Society,
to control
the Fathersis offorthenoneChurch.
The state then of these widows t was shortly this. They being,
for their poverty, sustained by Church-alms J, upon condition of
attendance on the Saints, whether sick or travelling, were to dedicate themselves to this service; but, some of the younger sort,
being inveigled by infidel-lovers, were drawn to leave, not their
station only of their ministration, but their profession of Christianity. The;>e had damnation most justly, for casting off their,
first faith. Their marriage was accidentally faulty ; because it
forced them from their holy employment : their apostacy was absolutely and damnably sinful; in that they left Christ, and followed
after Satan.
The inextricable dilemma §, then, of my Detector is easily answered. "1 demand now of Master Hall, whether these young
widows, in breaking their vows, did sin or not. If they did not;
why shall they have damnation : if they did sin, as indeed they
did, then how is the vow unlawful ? hnw the brand of antichristianism
Nothing
can but
be more
base,anythan
beg made
the question.
What do?" we
dispute,
whether
vow towere
r and, if
any, whether of continence, or of service ? But why then shall
they have damnation? for waxing wanton against Christ; not
* Maldonat. in Matth. xix. It. f Xupa iwo rS ;^r;pSir9ai .
X De his ugit, quu: ad Ecclesitc s/ipem vet tninisterium rccipiebaniur, ejus
sumptibio aktidtt. Bspenc. dc Com. J. iv. c. I.
§ Refut. pp. 21, 22.
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merely for marrying. If, to marry, were to wax wanton against
Christ, why would the Apostle have advised it them ? in a word,
for abandoning both their office and religion.
Lastly, who can but wonder at the face of our adversaries, that
dare bring forth so plain a witness against themselves ? For, if the
vow of continence be the first faith here spoken of, then may not
any
by the
charge,
till shein the
be
thrc woman,
score years
old Apostle's
; which, how
is it, atmake
this this
day, vow,
practised
Romish Church ? since *, as the Casar-Augustane Council and
the Agathense abated it to forty years; and the Third Council of
Carthage, yet lower, to five and twenty : so Pope Gregory f fell,
yet lower, to eighteen ; and some other Councils, yet lower, to
twelve: although the Trent-Conference % very liberally rise up to
whole sixteen. Either, therefore, let them grant, that our Apostle
speaks not of votaries; or else, let tliem follow his rule of the age
ofand votaries;
the world
may think
the)' have honest nunneries :
let them that
confess
their change
presumptuous.
Thus, I hope, this gordian knot, " that requires more strength
than Master Hall's learning, and a sharper edge than Alexander's
sword to dissolve or cut." is proved more easy than the knot of a
friar's
which a very
dull whittle
may cut asunder:
appeal girdle,
to all scholars,
proclaims
him lgnorantly
confident.and C. E.'s
SECT. VII.
If it had not been for two poor words of mine §, both yet misundersto d, Iwonder how C. E. || could have discovered to the
world fusehisof Insdexterity,
serving
out his oft-sodden colevvorts ; the reBellarminin and
Coccitis.
Threescore and four pages % or more, hath he bravely spent in
the vindication of virginity, which never honest and wise man opposed.
" Lettheir
theirunlawful
shavelings,"
I said,
" speak
! whom
vow hath
forced
a wilfulfor andthemselves
impossible; upon
nec
e
s
i
t
y
.
"
T
h
e
man
is
angry,
that
I
meddled
with
his
crown
:
but,
if his hair had not been longer than his wit, this deep offence had
never been. For, if he had taken my words, cum grano salts, in
the sense which they will only well bear, " Let such of their
shavelings, as upon whom an unlawful vow hath forced an impossispeak thefor sentence
themselves,"
(none other
speaking
for)blehenecessity,
had found
so particular,
that need
it might
have
! spared him both much spleen and work : since, neither was it in
my heart, ever to affirm the observation of this vow impossible to
any man ; neither will lie, I hope, hold, that it is kept by all. It is
* Bcllar. de Monachis. 1. ii. c. 35. Can. 13. f Greg. 1. i. Epist. 48.
Sess. 25. IIc.From
15.page 20,§ "usque
Impossible."
|| Refut. pp.
23,X 24.
ad 90. " Unlawful.*
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not in the pxjwer of the razor, together with the hairs to cut off inordinate affections : some vow, which cannot contain. Upon this
supposition
unlawful. only, I called this necessity impossible, and this vow
I cannot, therefore, but pity my passionate Detector, that he
hath set himsrlf all on a froth, in running this wild-goose chase
alone; following nothing but his own fancy, while he purges a
certain chime. icil monster, that holds continence utterly and universally impossible.
And, that he 'may the better repent him of this witless waste,
and prevent the spoil of good paper hereafter, let him kno w, at
once, which perhaps hatft not hitherto been allowed him, what we
hold concerning this point.
Wc do, therefore, from our hearts honour true virginity, as the
most excellent estate of life, which is incident to frail humanitv.
Gersun hath taught us not to call it a Virtue ; but it is cousin-german to a Virtue. Neither do we think that the earth
affordsdom any
thing : more
than Eunuchism
of Heaven
which glorious,
is, therefore,
commendedforbvtheourKingSaviour, not as a thing merely arbitrary, by way of advice, but
ol charge to the able: Qui potest cttprre, capiat. In this we can
gladly subscribe to St. Chrysostom, Bonum est virginitti, He.
" Virginity is good; I yield it: and better than marriage; I confes it."
Secondly, every man therefore, not Ecclesiastics only, should labour and strive to aspire unto this estate, as the better ; using all
holy means, both to attain and to continue it. Neither do we think
it any other than blameable, that young persons, not so much as
advising with their own abilities, without all endeavour and ambilock. tion of so worthy a condition, leap rashly into the bands of wedThirdly, though evcrv man must reach for it, yet every man cannot catch it : since it hath pleased God to reserve this, as a peculiar gift, for some persons ; not intending it as a common favour to
all suitors.
Fourthly, those, then, which are, upon good trial, conscious to
themselves
God's call
this estate, thereof
and histogifttheenabling
unto it. may oflawfuilv
maketo profession
glory ofthem
the
Giver
;
and",
if
need
be.
may
vow,
God
continuing
the
same
grace
unto them, a holy perpetuation thereof, to their end : the observation whereof. ;f they, through their own neglect, shall let fall,
they cannot be excused from sin * or freed from censure. But
those, which, after all serious endeavours, find nothing but weakness and uncertainties in this behalf, shall sin, if they absolutely
vow ; shall not sin, if they marry f, in what condition of life so* Slut statuit firmus in cords suo non habens necessitatem, potcstalcm habent
sitte
talis, et -joverit
debet earn, Mi/ue ad finem, tote
mentisvottrsolicilvdinc,
cuslodire.contintntiam
Aug.de Fid.Deo,ad Peer.
-f Soluiio voti mala; Conjugium, lamen, bonum.
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ever ; not sin in marrying, however their marriage may have faulty
circumstances.
Now. my Detector, by this time, in our assertions sees his own
folly. If, against this, lie can except ought, he knows where to find
an adversary.
In the mean time, he needed not to take it so highly, that, in the
Romish use of vows, I made mention of " unlawfulness," of •' impossibility unlawfulness, in the making ; impossibility, in keeping. Iam ready to maintain both ; in respect of the indisposition,
yea, incapacity of the votaries.
SECT. VIII.
of some himself
men's from
continencv,
itBut,
was innotspeaking
possible offorthemy impossibility
Refuter to contain
a scurril invective against Luther, Pellican, Bucer *.
And it becomes him well. His fathers, like sepulchral dogs, tore
up the graves of God's Saints, and gnawed upon their dead bones;
and now, this whelp of theirs Commingit cincros, " Bedribbles
their ashes."
The Heroical Spirit of Luther, for I cannot be flouted out of
that word, hated the brothelry of their cloisters ; and chose rather,
which galls them to the heart, to be an honest husband than a fornicating friar.
\\ hat did he other in this, than the Holy Fathers have advised
him ; yea, than he learned in their own school ? for, casting, perhaps, his eye upon the Index of their Aquinas, be found there,
Velum vergens, Kc. : " A vow, tending to the danger of the person,
may
securely
a dispensation
had fitf :"to what
other,bethan
all theirbroken,
more ifingenuous
Casuistscannot
wouldbethink
give
way unto % ?
If Luther would have still kept on his cowl, and but have paid
the fees of a concubine, he had lived and died a holy Augustinian ;
but now, all his crimes sink down out of sight : una uxor supernatat,
asCatharine
that Father
said;made
" his more
wife only
poorthanhones*
Bora §hath
noisefloateth
in their:" and
papers,
ten
thousand of their courtezans. Neither needs this man any other
inscription on his grave to make him odious, than this, " Here lies
theIfman,
held Luther,
marriagein better
than fornication."
now that
Doctor
a vehement
detestation of the impurity of their holy stews, after the homely plainness of a blunt German liberty, used some over-broad speeches to express his own
* Bcfutat.
25, C6, 27. nun possit
t Votum,
frangi
secure, pp.si dispensatio
haberi.vergens
Ind. 3.in inpericulum
Aq. voce persona
Votum. , debet
% Plus habet Inc luxnria, quam castitas- Gloss. Extra v. de Bi^atn.
§ Hieron. ad Ocean.
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freedom, and their abominations * ; what is this to us ? If we honour the man, must we hold his pen impeccable ? This is enough
to maintain in their Vice-God of the Seven Hills. For us, we have
sworn into the words of no master, but that One in Heaven, the
Eternal Word of his Father.
But, thisallwethesedarereports
say, thatuponthis Luther,
adversary's
Is no more,
fathering
than truth
in fathering
Lutherin
upon an Incubus. One of them tells us, that a devil begot him.
Another t tells us, that, bv his own confession, a conference with
the Devil begot his opposition to the Mass : another J, that he was
in league and favour with Solyman, the great Turk; who, by his
instigation, was drawn to war upon Christendom : another §, that
Luther would have been a king alone ; and that, from him, sprang
the rebellion of Muntzer : another ||, that Leonard Knoppen was
his bawd ; and that his Catharine, for two years together after her
stealing away, was debauched by the scholars of Wittenberg. And
now, lastly, comes in that malicious apostate which should rather
have changed the false name of Justus than the over-worthy name
of Calvinus, and avouches, forsooth, that Luther " was, yesterday,
a monk ; to day, contracted; to morrow, a husband ; the next day,
a father." Go on, ye brazen-faced parasites of Rome. Lies and
blood may bring you into the calendar.
But this last my Detector countenances by die testimony of
Krasmus ; who, in a Letter of his to his friend Daniel Mauchius of
t J hues, delivers the same story m more words. Header, be entreatErasmus's
and, if
thereed to belookno over
such that
man large
found volume
there, asofthere
is not ;Epistles
no such : Letter;
judge trary,
whatmy Detector,
to think ofhaving
these notmen's
fidelity.
Yea,
to
the
plain
memory enough for a true liar,con-in
the page 173**, upon another occasion contemptuously citing Luther's brood out of his own Works, confutes this spiteful fiction.
Anno\Z,25. June 12, uxorem duvi, &V. " In the year," saith he,
" 1525, on the 12th of June, I married: in- the year 1526, my
eldest son John was born : in the year 27, my daughter Elizabeth :
and so the rest." Either, then, mv man hath a new calendar of
his own, which, contrary to the Gregorian, begins the year on
June 13th, or else Luther was not a father the next day after he
was a husband. But what do I trouble my reader with this idle
Scoganism ? Scolds or jesters are only tit for this combat.
As for those excessive speeches of comparison f t, whereby Luther points forth the necessity of carnal actions, they are spoken only
of such persons, as have not the gift of contiuency ; whom natural
inclination, by which they are led, carries, without a higher restraint,
El liipanari',1
tffcrentur.t —Cochleu*.
Beatus tir, cutX nonPeteriniputavit
Domi*,.»* uxorem.
ftefut.thalamis
pp. 28, pi29.
Frarin. Lovan.
out of St'oltiui
in
Somn.
Luth.
§
Jo.
Fowler
in
the
Translat.
of
Frarine's
Invective. Marg. || Vide Fnlke ag. Frar. 16. ^ Justus Baronius; formerly called Calvinus. * * Tom. 2. Lat. Colloq. Tit. De Morbis Lutluri,
■ft Refut. pp. 28, 2:)
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importunately unto these desires : wherein he says not much other,
than their own Saint, Aquinas * : Omnibus animalibns, Kc. " In
ali perfect living creatures, there is a natural inclination to carnal
conjunction."
But, when Luther speaks of men hlessed from ahove with this
o-ift, C. E. might have heard him in another strain ; pleading both
the possibility and worthiness of this condition. As in his Commentary upon the Psalm cxxviii. verse 3 t, to give one for all, thus
he saith : " For one and the same Spirit hath distributed his gifts, to
some after one manner, and to some after another, <kc. Let them,
therefore, to whom it is given to receive this, abide in their single
life ; and let them glory in the Lord : on the other side, let them, that
are not so strong ; but know and feel their infirmity, that they cannot live both chaste and out of matrimony ; let these, I say, consider more their own infirmity, than the discommodities and troubles that belong unto matrimony." Thus he, gravely and holiiy.
SECT. IX.
Now, to follow my adversary in particulars : whereas all the world
sees, that the unlawfulness of their vow depends upon the inability
of performance ; he, like a true artist, begins first with the unlawfulnes %.
It is well, that all these sheets of paper, which he hath spent in
this point, may serve for some necessary use : this, which he hath
put them to, is foolishly superfluous.
" If the vow of chastity be unlawful," he saith §, " it must be
either in respect of the vow, or the matter vowed."
"
Not theoutfirstof; Scripture
because vows
general are
whicheverhe
will prove
and inFathers.
Idlelawful
head :"! Who
denied it, but the exploded Lampetians ? His own Cardinal || could
have taught him, that Luther and Calvin approve the vowing of
things commanded, first ; and, then, of things not commanded too,
to the avoiding of sin, or other good purposes.
the second
^[" Fathers,
which heextolling
will provevirginity,
by manyand arguments
some" Notof them
from the
comparing ;
it with the state of angels, and preferring it before marriage. And
whoever thought otherwise, except Jovinian ? and, perhaps, not he.
And, at last, after some severe examples of penance enjoined to
fornicating vow-breakers, by Chrysostom and Basil; to incontinency
and rape, by the civil laws**; as if these concerned us so much as
* Lib. iii.ud contr.
Gent. c. carnalem.
126. OmnibusIiem:animalibus
perjectis,
inclinatio
conjunctionem
Cum muliere
semperinestesse,tmturalis
tt ilium
turn
cogwjstere,
majus
est
quatn
mortuunt
suscitare.
Joan,
de
Sanct. Giminiano.
Simil. 1. ii. 10. 27. t Luth. in Ps. cxxviii. vers. 3. Unus idemque
Spir. cSrc
J Refut. p. 2». § Kefut. p. 30. || Bell. 1. ii. de Monachis : c. 15.
Ad negotia
hujus vi/'e
expeditiits
aut adad vilanda
bonos
fines,
f Refut.
pp. 32,peragenda,
33, 31, usque
42. peccata, aut ad ak-j'.
** Refut, p. 43. usque ad 48. et p. 54. Usque ad finem parasj, 1 .
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themselves; he descends to this challenge*: " Let Mr. Hall, if
he be able, produce us some proof, although but one classical authority ofany one ancient writer, where lie both ever persuaded
such as have solemnly vowed chastity, to use marriage as a means
to overcome temptations ; and he snail have some excuse for calling ita liithy vow ; and his heroical Luther for terming it a diabolical thing."
So he. I take him at his word : Daly, let him not fly forth upon
the shift of solemnity, which their School lately hatched. That
were to seek grey hairs in infaucv.
First, I bring forth that famous place of St. Cyprian, in Ids
Epistle
written,
both in his
name virgins,
and hiswhich
fellow-Bishops',
Pomponius,
concerning
someownvowed
were found toin
bed with men, whereof one was a Deacon ; of which virgins, he,
with his brethren, pass this sentence t : 2ubd si se tx fide Christo
dicavcnait,
He. "Christ,
If they,"
saith he,
" have
faithfullypersevere
dedicatedin
themselves unto
let them,
without
all deceit,
the course of Chastity % ; a"d so courageously and constantly expect the reward of their virginity." Si, au'an, ptrseverare nolunt,
vel lion possunl, He. " But, if either they « ill not, or cannot persevere, itis better that they marry, than, by their wantonness, fall
into the fire §. Let them give no scandal to their brethren and
sisters."
or Calvin
moresacris
directly
? So
that
ErasmusWhatnotescould
in theLuther
margin,
Etiam write
virginibus
pennittit
nubere : " Here Cyprian permits even holy virgins to marry." Bcllannin's
shift which
|| hereof
ridiculous
: That Cyprian,
occasion of
some virgins
after istheir
vow behaved
themselvesby dishonestly,
advised others, that, if they had not a firm purpose of persevering,
they should not vow, but marry : whom we remit to the check of
his own Pamelius; yea, of his conscience. Indeed, what is this,
but to mock both the author and the reader? For, doth Cyprian at
all vary the persons, of whom he speaks? Doth he not speak plainly
of virgins devoted to Christ r And what persevering could there
be, but in that, w hich they had undertaken ? and w hat had they
undertaken, but a dedication of themselves to Christ ? What is this,
reader, but willingly to try his oars against the stream of truth :
To the same purpose is that noted sentence of Jerome, though
otherwise none of the best friends to marriage ; who, speaking
of virgins, ascribed by their vow into the celestial family, adds,
2uibiiseither
uptrtithey
dkendum,
ike. " ifWhom
we mustcontain
openly; or,
charge,
that,
would marry,
they cannot
tiiat
they would contain, if they will not marry." \\ e know the elusion of this place also ** : that Jerome speaks of virgins in purpose,
not in vow. But whose name, I beseech you, was defamed by
their lewdness ? or, what was the heavenly and angelical family,
* Uefut.
p. 45. f§ Epist.
11. quamt Pudiciet
A'Mi sui,
i<M"
fahuld
pcrstverent.
Melius1. ati. Episl.
ut nubant,
in igriem,cave,
deliciis
cadant. || Lib. ii. dc Monad), c. 34. 1f Hierouyrvus impendio semper
virgirdtati
favens
et, ob id, nupiiis iuiquior. Erjsra. ** Set- the Scholia oi
Erasmus upuii
the ;place.
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professed virgins ? Or, could the act of a purposed virgin only,
shame virgins professed ?
niusTot- the same purpose is the advice of Basil *, and EpiphaAdd to these, an elder than they all, Tertullian ; and, with him,
all
interpret
Paul's,
nubere al-%
of those
vowed Fathers,
widows :which
all which
must St.needs
hold,volothatjuniores
our Apostle
lows marriage for the lawful remedy of unable votaries.
Let not this malicious Mass-Priest then turn us over to hisTyberianus or Jovinian §, for the first founders of our opinion and practice ;which we received from no other, than that Divine ArchHeretic, that sat at the feet of Gamaliel ; from no other, than the
holily-heretical Fathers and Martyrs of the Church.
As for those two mis-alledged authors, to whom he ascribes us,
his skill doth palpably fail him in both.
For Tyberianus: lie, being suspected of Priscillianism, wrote
aft'ectedly
that itheresy
; at Jerome
last, foullysays,fellVunis
to that,
which he;
disclaimed against
; whereon
was, that
ad vowituff*
not upon the marriage of his daughter. And, for that particular
fact, it is no less mistaken. Jerome says only, Filiam virginem
Cliristo devotam, matri)iionio copulavit ; " He married his daughter,
being
a virginthe dedicated
to Christ
:'' but Sophronius,
it seems
well knew
story, turns
it yuyivfi^vui
yurevxynuirev who
; compelled
his daughter, a consecrated virgin, to marry ||. A foul fact, which
we detest no less, than the contrary practice of those Romanists,
who compel their daughters, which would marry, to be consecrated
virgins. It is then no less false, that Tyberian gave beginning to
us,
them.than it is true, that Tyburn hath given a just end to some of
For Jovinian, what is he to us ? when neither our practice was
his, nor his opinion ours. Not our practice ; for he lived and died
a single monk : not his opinion ; how can we be said to admit marriage to an equal share of merit with virginity, when we deny merit
in either ? Again, that Eunuchism (not in itself, but) for the Kingdom of Heaven, is better than it, we doubt not. But, when these
two are reduced to their subjects, their value is according to their
use Chrysostom could say ** /xeto <rw/Jtft,fTf/«?, &c. " Use marriage with meet moderation, and thou shalt be the first in the kingAnd Gregory
Nazianzen,
he saith
his sister
Gorgonia,dom."when
he commends
the besides
children that
of Basil
the ofelder,
tells
* Basil.
Virg.
\ Epiphan.
Hires. kot«
CI. Melius
est wium
pecratum
habere
quam1. pide lira.
**yfpj; e«utw
XajSsVv yttwtTxac
»g/*m>. Ibid.
Epiphan.
% I would have the younger widows to marry.
^ Refut. p. 51.
|| Coegit ui iiuberet. Vide Erasm. Schol. in Hier. Catalog. Scriptor. Eccle. So
Syagria
in Greg.universaliter
Epist. mart dicatur
to •viotenter
sociata.
5f Quamvis
homini
melius esse couiinentiam tenure,
quam matrimonii) uli ; tatnen alicui hue melius est. Thorn. 1. iv. contr. (Jem.
**
MiTct
cru/xjixfTfi*;
Tf
yip?
yj*>
*a*
wpars;
i> tj (3x7t}.<l-t iT'j. Chrvs. ad
EUfer. 3. Tiry. £
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us*, some of them so used their marriage, that it was no hindrance
to them, quo minus ad parem virtutis gloriam aspirarertt ; "that
they might not aspire to an equal glory of virtue with the virgins and made these two rather different kinds of life, than manners of living.
St. Chrysostom, then, and Nazianzen, shall usher us into the
school of Jovinian. And, if Jovinian were Formosus monachus,
crassus, nitidas, fife. " A fair, fat, spruce monk as he saith t :
methinks, he should rather have hoped to match him in their Sybaritical Cloisters, where they abound with meat, and drink, and
ease, than in our laborious Clergy.
It is happy for us, and for that reverend Archbishop Marcus Anton, de Dominis, that this railer % can object nothing to him, but a
harmless
load Prelate
of corpulency.
It movesourtheirisland
spleen
that
this learned
hath honoured
with enough,
a Dalmatian
Pall. Their cause feels, that he can, notwithstanding, pass into the
pulpit. What speak they of this f when, to their sorrow, they see
he could pass over the Alps to leave Rome. This beagle, and his
bawling Beverlinck, and the kennel of Sorbonne, may bay at him ;
but not one of their bandogs dare fasten.
But why do I suffer this babbler to lead me out of my way ?
What is all this sleeveless discourse § to a man, that never said,
never thought every vow of this kind unlawful ; nor every breath
of such vow sinless ? When he takes me with this Tenet, let him
load me with authorities. Till then, his now-frivolous papers may
serve for any honest use.
SECT. X.
No less wise and proper is that other discourse of Impossibility |j.
For, to make short work ; " That no man can contain, though
it be given him," I never said : " That any man may contain,
though
be notforgiven
him,1' either he will not say, or, if he do,
he
hath itChrist
his adversary.
Why do we blot paper ? How the performance of this vow is
not possible only for all, but facile fy also, which he contendeth, the
issue proves too well ; and the world blushes to see it.
Let it not be too much burden to his patience, that I said,
" Some of their shavelings cannot hold." He knows what their
Gloss upon Gratian said * of old, though now they have pulled out
that tongue for blabbing, Communiter dkitur, Kc. " It is commonly said, that a Clerk ought not to be deposed for simple fortiica* Gre^. Naz. Orat. in huuem Basilii. Or. CJ. f Hier. 1. ii. in Jovin.
% Kefut. p. 52. § The residue or this paragraph is spent in the Canon
and Civil Laws against vow-breakers. Quid ad lihowbiim? Retut. pp. 54, 53, 56.
|| Refut.erudicare
pp. 57, huuritr,
58, 59.quian«1 expellere
Majus nnraculum
de propria
came j<y
mtfeni
immundotest,spiritus
de corporibus
slienii. Joan. Brom. S'im. Praedic. cap. Castit. ** Distinct. 81. Maximianus.
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tion :" Cum pauci sine illo vitio inveniantur ; " Since there are but
abook
few ;found
that vice."
they is,
haveholds
wipedit still.
out of And
the
but thewithout
Margarita
Decrcti, This
as happy
their honest Cassander *, yet more plainly, Vix cent esimum invenias
" youI could
shall scarce
of aoldhundred
And,theif
need ; were,
tell him,rindout one
of our
Bromiardfree."
f, what
voice of a ghost said to a priest of theirs ; but I will not : only
thus he shut up ; " That there came daily such store of priests to
hell for their luxury in plain English, Lechery ; " that he had notthought
had ofbeentheiranyzealous
left upon
earth."
to thesewhoI
could addthere
the jerks
preacher,
friarAndMenotJ,
fetches the threefold shame of their Clergy out of the Ave Mary :
" The second whereof," though the first in mischief, is, " in mulieribus"
But what should I fill carts with such stuff, as I easily might,
when the salacity of the Romish Clergy, is grown to be the proverb §and scorn of the world ?
Let not my Kefuter scare us, with the threat of recriminations.
We know, that, in all professions, there may be found lewdness
enough. But, when all is done, we shall justify that, which worthy
Bp. Jewell said, long ago : Scortum apud vos modestiits vivit, quiim
apud vos Penelope : " Our strumpet is their Penelope."
What needed he, therefore, to upbraid || us with that frump of
Erasmus,
malum
est istahimtarda
salacitas,
how
easily 2tia
we can
overpay
in this
coin ? &'c. / when he knows
Was it not Erasmus 4[, whose word it was, which Master Doctor
Collet,is Dean
of Paul's,
was umwontstatus,
to haveid nusquam
familiarly reperias
in his mouth,
Nunc
est rerum
ac tempo)
minus
inquinatam morum integritatem, quam inter conjugates ? " Now such
is the state of the times, that you shall never find less corruption
of manners and life, than amongst the married."
Was it not Erasmus **, that said, Atquc utinam vere castrati sint,
quicunque snis vitiis magnificum castrationis ptvetcxiait titidum : sub
umbra castitatis turpiiis libidinantes, SCc. Neqiie enbn met pudoris
esse puto commemorat e, in qu<e dedicora s&pe piolabantur, qui nature repugnant, SCc.
This is enough to let my Detector see, we need not die in his
debt for Erasmus:
continent, bumquusPraedic.
notum voce
est nonLiauria.
esse niidtos *: Consult.
de Monach.Art. 1.2J.ii. c.And3.Bellarm.t Jo-Qui Bromiard.
X
Zelanlissimus
Pritdicatur.
'1
it.
(Joncion.
§
Cauda
stitux
s.icrijiculorum
inMatrimonii.
pioverbium abiit. \\ Refut. p. (>1. If Erasm. Apolog. pro Dcclam,
**
IbidemtheirErasm.
thus:the" glorious
And I would
were gelded
which hide
vicinus Englished
ceurses with
name they
of eunuchism
: more indeed,
freely
following their filthy lusts, under the shadow of chastity, &c. Neither will my
modesty suffer me to report, into what shameful courses they fall many times, which
reiist
Sec."et inde
Ex vita
eorum nature,
docirina;
perilSaccrdotum
J rutins VcrbipalamDei.dedecorusd,
Huhd si iispalam
qui noncontemnitur
continent
coucedi.retur matrimonium, et ipii viptrerit quieliits, et popu/o cum UUthbritate
prxdicarent Verbum Dei. Ad (Jhristoph. Epis. Basil.
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SECT. XI.
** But, it is no arguing from the act to the possibility. These did
not
they mine
might:"
— What!to hold,
whether
given
them contain;
or no ? Sobutseems
adversary
whileit hewerecensures
Luther*,
for
saying,
that
this
is
God"s
gift;
and
that
here
we
can
only take, and not give.
" Yea, but it' they had asked, it would have been given them.
Ask, and
given :" so so,
sayshismymasters,
Refutert,
out of Origen,
none
of theit shall
best beinterpreters:
the Jesuits.
Sufficit
promissio gencralis, saith Bellarmin %. By this rule, if the Cardinal should but pray for the Popedom, the three crowns must come
tumbling upon his head ; and if C. E. should but pray for a Red
Hat, it would have Mercurial wings, and come flying to Doway. I
would he had but prayed for wit : he had then, perhaps, been silent :Not considering, that virginity, and honour, and degrees of
wit, though excellent in their kinds; yet are such things, as, without which, we may enjoy God, and go to heaven ; and, therefore,
that perhaps God sees it best for us to ask them, and go without.
What
be more
of Jerome
§ ? caper
"If e,allcapiat;
might
be virgins,canChrist
wouldplain
neverthanhavethatsaid,
Qui potest
neither would the Apostle so timorously have persuaded to virginity." Could he ever suppose that virginity might be had without
prayers
and yet
" If allthat
mightthis beonevirgins,
Who ?would
not hehavesays,thought,
text of&c."our Saviour
should have stopt all mouths ? His disciples had said ; If thus, it is
good not to marry : he replies ; All wen cannot receive this word,
save they to whom it is given ; and concludes, He, that is able to receive it,let him receive it. Yet here, see the forehead of a Jesuit :
Maldonate,
upon the
say thus ||almost,
: " Thatdoheso saith,
All
men do not receke
this place,
word, dares
all interpreters,
expound
it, as if the sense were, All men cannot perform this which you
say, that is, want a wife, because all have not the gift of chastity ;
but only
those, Nazianzen,
to whom it isAmbrose
given :"; for
which he the
citesrestonlyof Origen, Gregory
concealing
his,
" almost all:" yet, after, in the same page, forgetting himself, soAugusiinus
" Only St.is not
Austin
" to
teach,lus D.that
this gift fife.
of continency
givenuses,"
to all,saith
but he,
to some
only." It is happy, yet, that herein we are granted to err with St.
Austin ; and, yet, ere long, we take in Origen, Nazianzen, Ambrose, Jerome, and, at last, overtake, jeri vmnes : so as we need
not fear solitariness in this error.
But what says the Jesuit to this good company ? Addaci non
possum ut sequar ,- " I cannot be persuaded to follow them." No
* Refut. p. CO. f Eefut. p. 74. % Bi ll. 1. ii. de Mon. c. 31.
§ Hieron. ajvcr»( Jevin. 1. j. j| Maid, in Matt. x\x. 11. Omnes feri Xc.
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marvel: mark, how well the Jesuits follow Jesus himself! Jesus
savs, All men cannot receive this : the Jesuits say % " All men may
receive it." Jesus says, It must be given from God i the Jesuits
so the
gift of their
God, opposition,
that it is in when
the power
of man."
How t can"Itwe islook
to escape
they dare
thus
contradict their Saviour ?
For me, I shall be still in this heresy, That all their priests, and
monks, and nuns cannot contain : and his Bonavcnture j shall bear
me out, who teaches me, that, to the third decree of chastity retldri privilegium singulare, " there is a singular privilege required;" for that it seems to he above tiie pitch of natural possibility, tolive in the flesh, and not to feel the faults of flesh.
SECT. XII.
As for his Holy Sisters at Brussels, the touch of whom hath so
much enured his ghostly zeal ■ I intended no quarrel to them in
particular. They may be as honest, as their champion is malicious §. What I said, was out of the supposition of the common
frailty : and if he have been so much in their bosom, as to know
thev never repented them, it is well known, that oihers have;
whose song hath been, in the hearing of those I know :
" What shall I do ? shall I die, and never married be ?"
Like unto those vestals,
Felices nuptcL', vioriar nisi mtbere duke est.
As for the mischief following hence, the visible monuments of
so manywheremurdered
infants,
if not in Gregory's
the very
place
I now live
and elsewhere
||, convincesponds,
it tooinmuch.
But my example I wis, shall clear his vestals of Brussels, and
all other votaries. " Master Hall was absent," some three months,
" in France. Flesh is frail: temptations frequent:" add to these
his body sickly, and well-near to death : " yet, both then and before his marriage, he would take it in great scorn," as well he
*f Omnes
si vdint.
Bellar. 1.el ii.arbilrio
de Mon.hominis
c. 31. posiium. Ibid.
El donumcontintre
Dei esse,posse,et lumen
in poleslate
Qui potest, habeat sccum aurum hoc virginitatis : Qui minus nuptiarum argeutum excipiat. Chrysost. in 1 Tim. iv.
% Bonaven. in Opusc. do Processu Relig. p. 120. Sumptuosa turris est, et verbum grarule quod non omnes capere possunt. Bern, de Contempt. Mun. Nam si
generate essel, quod potest wms, et omnes fossu/,t. Primas.
§ Refut. pp. 60, 61.
|| Vid. Hisior. ll;;dulphi Bourne Augusiadensis Eccf. Abbatis, qui teitatur se viditse,
in quadam
Monialium
qua? I'rovinesAntiq.
dicebatur,
multa
parvulorum
ossa, piscina
ipsaque incorpora
IntegraAbbatu,
ibi reperiebantur.
Brit. Revoc.
Clem. V. Papa;, ex Adam. Murim. IT Rcr'ut. p. 61.
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might,
"
to
be
suspected
for dishonest."
might then
defy:
men and devils in that challenge.
What of True,
this? and
It follows
" If Master Hall could, for so long together, live a chaste life, why
no more ?" Why not always ? Demonstratively concluded ! as if a
man should say : " C. E. doth speak some wise words : how can
he, at any time, write thus foolishly ? A Christian hath sometimes
grace to avoid a temptation : why not always ? Why doth lie not
keep himself ever from sinning r A good swimmer may hold his
breath under the water for some portion of a minute: whv not for
an hour ? why not for more ? A devout Papist may fast, after his
breakfast, till his dinner in the afternoon: therefore, why not a
week ? why not a month ? why not so long as Eve, the maid of
Meurs ? "
The Spirit of God, if at least he may he allowed for the Author
qf Continency, hreatheth where and when he listeth ; and that
God, which makes marriages in heaven, either averts the heart from
these thoughts, or inclines it at his pleasure.
Shortly, the great Doctor of the Gentiles had never learned this
divinity of Doway : whose charge is, Defraud not one anofhrr, except with consent for a season, that ye may give yourselves to fasting
and prayer : and, Again come togethei; that Stifan tempt you not
through your inconlincncy ; I Cor. vii. 5. He only wanted my monitor, to jog him on the elbow, as here : " What needs all this
fieshliness ? If they can safely contain, while they give themselves
tois pity,
extraordinary
why notthe more?
always
that no mandevotion,
would advise
Apostle,whyhownotgreat
a gap?" thisIt
doctrine " of his opens to all lasciviousuess*."
Let me but have leave to put St. Paul's name instead of mine,
into this challenge of my llefuter, and thus he argues t : " If St.
Paul say, that Tsfa y.aiqov, for a while, they are able to live chaste,
but not for any long while ; I ask again, how long that while shall
endure : and what warrant they have therein for not falling : seeing
it may so fall out, that, in the while appointed, they may be more
temptedwould
than this
theysophistry
shall beheagain
all their ! lives
after."are How
saucy
! how inshameless
The words
his:
only the name is changed. What the Elect Vessel would answer,
in such a case, for himself, let C. E. suppose returned by me.
SECT. XIII.
The Refuter hath borrowed some weapons of his master Bellarmin,
and knows
to wearthose
them.poorIt arguments
would moveare anyblundered
man's disdain to see,nothowhowabsurdly
together. We must distinguish them, as we may.
First \, " St. Paul condemns the young widows mentioned,
therefore, he overthrows this impossibility of containing :" —
* Refut. p. 65.
f Refut. p. 65.
\ Refut. p. 63.
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1 answer : St. Paul advises the young widows to marry ; and admits none into the Church-book, under threescore years : therefore, lie establishes, in some, this impossibility.
Secondly tell*, him
" St.thePaulwordadvises
Timothy
to liveiii.chaste:"
Reader,
is trutyovu.
; I Tim.
3 : which— their
own Vulgate, Tit. i. 8. turns, sober ; and in Tit. ii. 5. prudent.
But, to grant him his own phrase ; can my Detector descry no difference, betwixt Chaste and Single ? Did he and his fellows never
hear of a conjugal chastity ? So they have still wont to speak, as
if chastity were only opposite to marriage ; as if no single life
could be unchaste. His Espencaus might have taught him that
verse in Virgil,
Casta pudicitiam servat domns ; —
and he might have heard of that Roman law of vestals, Casta ex
castis, puree cx puris sun/o : yea, his Erasmus t might have taught
him, yet further, E dherso, nihil prohibct in conjugw virginitati locum esse ; that even in marriage there may be virginity.
Thirdly %, " The Fathers exhort to virginity ; especially St. Ambrose and St. Austin :" —
Let him tell this to them, that know it not ; to them, that dislike
true chastity in virgins : not to them, that condemn unchasteness in
a pretended virginity. To what virtue do not the Fathers exhort ?
\ et never supposing them to be within our lure. Lastly, where is
the shame of my Refuter, that cites Austin as the man on whom he
depends for this universal possibility of continency, when his own
Maldonate
trine ? professes that St. Austin is the only enemy to this doc§, " Where
impossibility
or necessity,
no Fourthly
sin, no counsel
: as nothere
man issins
in not making
new stars,there
in notis
—
miracles:1'
doing
A stale shift, that oft sounded in the ears of Austin and Prosper,
from their Pelagians. " The natural man, in this depravedness of
estate, cannot but offend God : therefore he sins not, in sinning.
Counsel given shews what we should do, not what we can." Jubendous,admonet,
saith we
Austincan,|| :and" Intocommanding,
eth
both to SO.
do what
ask that whichhe weadmonishcannot
do."ing of Inthat,continency
then,
our
endeavour
is
required
for
the
which God will give us. God never employed attainus in
making of stars: though my Refuter is everyday set on greater
work ; the making of him, that made stars! Lastly, it is true, there
is no sin in marrying: there may be sin, after avow, in not using
all lawful means of chastity. The Fathers, therefore, supposing a
pre-required assurance of the gift and calling of God in those,
*t Rcfut.
pp. 63,proCA.Declam. Matr. Secundus gradus Firginitafis est MatriEras. Apol.
monii casta ailectip. Opus lmperf. in Matth.
X Kefut. p. 64. Ab his duabits coluvmif crrde mihi difficile dueller. Ibid, ex
Bernardo. C. E. § Kefut. p. 64. || Aug. L de Nat. ct Grat. c. 13.
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whom mature deliberation and long proof* had covered with the
vail of virginity, do justly both tali for their continence, and censure their lapses.
Fifthly t, " Upon this ground, the father cannot blame his child
for incontinence. To contain, implies impossibility —
Ask him wherefore serves marriage. " Yea, but to provide a husband or a wife, is not a work of an hour's warning : in the mean
time, what shall they do f' Sure, the man thinks of those hot regions of his religion, where they are so sharp set, that they must
have stews allowed, of one sex at least. Else, what strange violence isthis, that he conceives ? As our Junius answered his Bellarmin, in the like, II ic homo sibi videtur agerc de equis admissariif;
ruentibus in venerem, et dc hippomane, rum dc hominibus rationis pveeditis. He speaks as if he had to do with stallions ; not with men,
not with Christians; amongst whom is to be supposed a decent order, and due regard of seasonableness and expediency. A doughty
argument!
"Master
is sore pressed
may containwherewith
till they marry
; and,Halltherefore,
they may: J"ever"They
contain,
and
not
marry."
How
easy
is
it
for
me
to
take
up
this
load,
and lay it upon my Saviour, winch said, All men cannot receive it ;
and upon his great Apostle of the Gentiles, who hath taught us an
Ihov %i<pv\Lz, a proper gift ; 1 Cor. vii. 1 : which God hath bestowed on some, not on others ; and supposes a necessity, that mav be,
of giving a virgin in marriage !
Sixthly
"The shall
husband
upon thisdiscord
or disease.§, What
they and
do ?wife
To are
live separated,
continent with
man
is impossible —
I answer; if only their will sunder them, that must yield to neces ity dissension
:
may not abridge them of the necessarv remedy
of sin. If necessity ; that finds relief in their prayers : if they call
on him, who calls them to continencv by this hand of his, he will
hear them, and enable them to persist. " And why not then in the
necessity
of ourHevows
— This himself
is a necessity
our own
own promises
making :;
that is of his
hathf *'bound
to keepof his
not ours.
SECT. XIV.
While his fellow, or master, Maldonate, talks of confuting Austin
m this very point, by Austin himself; this man will confute us by
him ||: whom he no otherwise cites for himself, than his ancestor,
Pelagius, cites Lactantius, Hilary, Ambrose, Jerome, and Austin,
m this case. " The thing, " saith he, " is in our power: and, though
it require
the hinders
assistancenot,of but
God'sthatgrace,
whichif stiil
preventeth
our
will;
yet that
we may,
we list,
live chaste
* Post mullam deliberaiionem ct consider ationcm, &'c. Basil. f Kefut. p. S3.
* Marg. of the Refut. p. o'i. § Refut. p. (55. fi Refut. p. 66.
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all the clays of our life ; as we may, upon the same terms, believe
in God, and love him."
What impudency is this ! to make him the patron of the power
of our freewill to God, whom all the world knows to have been
Malleus Pelagianorum ; and who, in so many volumes, damns this
conceit to the pit of hell: evermore so establishing the natural faculty and use of the will against Stoical necessity, as that he abandons any power of the act or exercise of it unto good, without
grace, against human presumption ! When he speaks of this, here
is not a cold and feeble prevention, but an effectual inoperation ;
yea, a powerful creation.
Since my Refuter, then, will needs be parallelling our ability of
containing and of believing, let him hear that holy Father say *,
Non solum Detts posse nostrum, " God doth not only give, and
help our power to good ; but works in us both our w ill and working
of good."
And, elsewhere f: "He is drawn to Christ, to whom it is given
to believe in Christ. Power is therefore given unto thtm to be made
the sons of God, which believe in him, when this is given them to
believe in him."
And, so far is he from saying, with my Detector and his Bellarmin, that who lists may believe when he lists, that he reasons thus^.:
Suid mihi os/aidis, t£c? " What dost thou tell me of thy freewill;
which can never be free to do good, except thou he a sheep of
God ? He, therefore, that makes men to be his sheep, frees the
wills of men to the obedience of piety. But why doth he make these
men sheep, and those not ; since with him is no respect of persons ?
The Apostle answers, O homo ! fife." Thus he.
Either, therefore, let him never cite St. Austin against us, in this
point; or, else, we must be forced to countercite him, once more
than we meant. Plane possumus dieerc front cm lucre/ icorum non esse
fronton §.
And,ther ifMaldonate
there could
be anyit for
moreus.on To
that conclude,
holy Father's
score, Fahath paid
therefore,
for
him ; Arbilrium humana voluntatis neqtiaqmm dtstruimus : We
know no man doth well against his will. God uses not to make
virgins by force : and the same goodness, that gives chastity to the
married, continues virginity to the single.
What of all this- r " Therefore," saitli he ||, " it is as well in the
power of all single persons to be always continent, as of the married to keep conjugal chastity :" — an illation and conclusion, worthy of my Refuter's logic and divinity ! As if he argued thus for
himself: "The same God, that disposes of Orders, disposes of the
*J Aug.
Grat.c. 25.
f Cont.
duas homines,
Epist. Pelag.
Aug. 1.de iv.Nat.cont.et Jul.
6. Qui igitur
Jacit ove>
ipse ad obedicr.fiam
pielatis htmanas liberal volutitales. Sed quare istos homines oves jacit, et istos
non
fucil
;
apud
quern
non
est
acceplio
per
sonar
urn
?
liespondst
Apost. 0
homo ! b\ c.
§ Ibid. H Kefut. p. 69
0.
I
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Popedom: therefore, I may as well look to wear three crowns, as
one
Or, all" The
both life,
gloryshaven."
: therefore,
those,samethat God
live gives
the natural
life,andmaygrace,
also and
live
the lspiritual
and
glorious."
Who
sees
not
the
reason
of
these
unike Conjugal
?
honesty is absolutely commanded of God to all married persons : perpetuation of virginity, he grants, was never commanded. The breach of conjugal honesty is, of itself, a sin to all ;
marriage is not so. Against the one, therefore, we may absolutely
pray,
in faith
*: against
the our
other,sins,butnotwith
God hath
promised
to deliver
us from
fromcondition.
our marriage.
As for St. Ambrose, we easily grant him large in the praise of virginity. But no one word of all his cited authorities t toucheth our
assertion. The helps of the Church, the service of angels, the merit of the prayers of our Saviour, we yield to be good means of continence, where it is intended ; but, that it is meant to all comers,
we deny. Let the success speak.
Neither do we tax the vow, for any improbity in itself ; hut, for
the
wereincapacity
not either ofeviitheor persons.
unfit. The vow were good, if the men
And here, by the way, whereas C. E., like a masterly monitor,
wishes " Master Hall to read the divine works of Ambrose, concerning this subject % Master Hall is bold, in requital, to tell C. E.
that He knows not Ambrose; and to teach him, since he hath not
learned it of other masters, that the book, which he so oft and so
solemnly
§ forNovatian
Ambrose's,
lapsam, might
is a noted
counterfeit,citesa true
; whichAdhisvirginem
grave ignorance
have
heard from his Bellarmin and Possevin. And, how much better is
that other tract, which he cites || from Ambrose, Epist. 82, wherein mention is made of Venice %; which was not extant till Ambrose
was not ? And the commentary of Ambrose, upon 1 Tim. iii. whence
he fetches his forceablest testimony ** for forced continenry ; slit in
the nose, and bored in the ear, long since, by Salmerontt, Baronius, Bellarmin, and Francis Lucas.
Of the same stamp, that the reader may here see once for all how
he is gulled by this false priest with foisted authorities, is his Angustin, de Bono Viduat-s, thrice XX by him here quoted, not with,
out great triumph; branded by Erasmus, Hosins, Lindanus : as
likewise bis Augustin, de Eccles. Dogmat. §§ confessed counterfeit
by Bellarmin, and his friends of Louvaine : and the Sermons, de
Tempore ||||; cashiered by Erasmus, Mart. Lypsius. the Louvanians.
Whereto let us add the book of great Athanasius, de Virginitate, produced *[iy in great state by C. E. not without great wrong
and shame fathered upon that Saint ; as, if Erasmus and Nannius
* Christi
Adult,
con. I.erit,
ii. c. si19.fides ailerit, qu<e impctrat a jubente quod jusserit . Aug. tie
t Refut. pp. 71, 72, 73. } Refut. p. 71.
§ Cited four times by C. E. upon wcighiv occasions. Refut. pp. 34, 43, 48, 50.
H Refut.
Vide Censur.Refut.
Rob.pp.Coci.20, p.49,129.68. *"§§ Refut.
Kefui. p.p. y4.
+f
Censur.p. 41.Coci. p.IT133.
40.
Hit Refut. p. 80. «iH Refut. p. 33.
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did not shew, the ridiculous precepts therein contained would speak
enough.
To follow all were endless. Of this kind, lastly, is his Cyprian,
de Disciplin. et Bono Pucficiti*j not more magnificently brought
forth * by C. E. than fairly ejected by Erasmus and Espencaeus.
These are the glorious testimonies, which grace the swelling pages
of mine adversary. These are the pious frauds, wherewith honest
readers are shamefully cozened. It shall suffice thus, in a word,
to have thanked my Reverend Monitor, for his sage advice ; and to
advise my reader, to know whom he trusts.
For Origen : we have already answered f. My Detector could
not have chosen a better man for the proof of the facility of this
work, than him, who, according to the broad tralation of his rude
Rhemists, gelded himself, and made himself no man for it.
"That all graces are derived to us from the fountain, or rather
the
Christ's
meritsteach
and against
mercies,1'
fromfullSt.ocean,
Jerome,of we
willingly
themwhich
; so hefar shews
are we%
from being injurious to the Passion of our Dear Redeemer. But if
he will therefore infer, that every man may be a perpetual virgin,
he may as well hope, that therefore every scribbler may write all
true. Our Saviour himself, which said, I will dt'fiw all men wifo
me ; vet said, All men cannot receive (his : not, " I cannot give
it;"'As but
cannot which
take it."
for "thatTheypractice,
he cites § from St. Austin, of forcino
men both into Orders and Continency, it shews rather the fact than
the equity ; what was done in a particular Church, rather than what
should be. The Refuter himself renounceth it in the precedent
page
: " Forthanthea Church
forceth ofnone
Neither
is it
any other,
directfree.restraint
that, thereunto."
which the Council
of Nice
determined
to be left
Lastly, that there may appear to be no less impossibility of honest truth in some men, than true chastity, he cites || one place for
all,
of St.he Austin
the :burden
ns : out
it will
light, if^f:it"beLetof not
Christ
it will ofbe continency
of Christ, ifaffright
there
be faith, that obtains of him which commands, the thing which he
doth command:"
see, reader,
with ofwhat
fidelity:
and,eachby from
this,
esteem
the rest! St. Austin
speaks there
persons
divorced
other, whom necessity, as he supposes the case, calls to continency the Detector cites him for the power of voluntary votaries.
The very place confutes him. " It will be Christ's yoke," saith
Austin, "if there be faith, that obt. ins of him which commands,
the
which heNowdoth C.command."
no faith, where
is nothing
command.
E. will grantThere
therecanis nobe command
** of
single life to all : therefore, all cannot ask it in faith : therefore, all
cannot think it the yoke of Christ ; all cannot bear it.
*|| Refut.
Refut. p.p. 79.
3G. ITf Vid.
Refut. pp.Conjuj;.
74-, 75.\id. sup.§ Refut. p. 78.
Lib. ii.supra.
c. 19. De% Adulter.
** bes.Neque
erum,
sicut
non
ntcechabcris,
non
occides
; ita dici potest, non /tuAug. de Virg. Sanct. 1. sing. c. 30.
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SECT. XVNow, at last, like some sorry squib that after a little hissing and
sparkling ends in an unsavoury crack, my Refuter, after all these
flourishes of their possibility, shuts up* in a scurrilous declamation
against onr ministry ; granting it indeed impossible, amongst us, to
live chaste; and telling his reader that we blush not ro blaze in pulpits and printed books this brutish paradox. That chastity is a virtue
impossible to all f, because so it is to such lascivious 'Libertines,
sensual and sinful people, as heretics are : and here are sordes, dedecora, scabies lilridinum : the brutish spirit of heresy, Sesk i and
sensual." Impure mouth !
How well doth it become the son of that Babylonian strumpet,
to call the Spouse of Christ harlot ! How well doth it become pa
drenched in the cup of those fornications, ro utter blasphemous
slanders, Spumam Cerheri, against innocence !
By how much more brutish that paradox is, so much more devilish isthe unjust imputation of it to us. Which of us ever blazed
it ? Which of us doth hate it less, than the lie that charges it upon
us? How many Reverend Fathers have wc, in the highest Chairs
of our Church ; how many aged Divines, in our Untvers ties ; how
many grave Prebendaries, in our Cathedral Churches ; how many
worthy Ministers, in their rural stations ; that shine w ith this virtue
in the e}-es of the world !
" If, therefore, the proper place of chastity be the Church of
God,"
this Caviller
pleads,
right,
And, soasmuch
more noble
is thisit isinours
ours,in for
thattiieirs
in oursin pretence
it is free§;J.
in them, forced ||. Infida custos castitatis necessilas. as that Father
said : Neque opus passcri/ugcre ad montem. In them, as Chrysostom said, long since, to c-f.avov Tift Tlxfavtzt; dtnkakev ; " The grace
of Virginity is lost :" yeXuctv ii nocp.r/.ui : " Tl>e world makes sport
with such maidenhead."
For the rest, the God of Heaven judge betwixt us and our ene* Rcfut. p. 80. usque ad 87.
•J- Wud dixerim, tautum abfuisse, ut istacoacta castitas ilium ccnjugalem iicerit,
$c. chastity
saith Polydore
say, that
that noit iscrime
so farof oil',
this
compelled
excelledVirg.
the "This
conjugal1 may
chastity,
any thatoffence
couid bring more hatred to the state of priesthood, or more disgrace to religion, or
more
sorrow
to
all
good
men,
than
the
blemish
of
the
unchaste
life
of
priests,
Sec."
Polvd. 1. v. c. 4.
% Hier. 1. ii. in Hos. Huicunque amarc pudicitiam se simulant, ut Maiiichttus,
M.ircion, Arius, Tatianus, et instuuratores veteris hsercseos venencto ore mella
promittwtt:
cttterum,
Apostolum,
secretb ogwit,
(urpe estpotius,
dicere.quam
d Minut. Fel.
Octav.juxla
Jtwiolati
corporisquavirginitate
Jruuntur
ghriantur.
\\ Talis castilas, quia mm est spontanea, tton hahet magnam retributionem.
Brun. Carthus. Omysteria, 0 mores, ubi riecessitas imponitur castitati, culhorilas datur libidini : Itaque nec casta est, qua: metu cogilur ; nee fcc, Ilia ftp
dica qua: these tenetur. Ambros. 1. i. De Virg.
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nnes. To him we appeal, how we desire to serve him in chaste wedlock, whom the)' dishonour with unclean and false virginity.
Not to put my Detector in mind how honourably he now speaks
of marriage, how dares he talk of our fleshliness, and their chastity ?as if he had to do with a world, that were both deaf and blind.
Do not their own records flv in their faces 5 and tell him f* there
are but a few of them honest ?" Did not their own select Cardinals
complain *, that " the most of their Nunneries were justly scandalized with insacrilegious
?" Do Robert
not ourGrosthead,
histories the
tell
us f, that,
the reign ofincont'mencies
Henry the Third,
famous Bishop of Lincoln, in his Visitation, " was lain to explore
the virginity
of their
of their Cardinals
dugs;" indignum
scribi,
as Matth.
Paris nuns
? Do bynotnipping
the forenamed
find it a
common grievance % , that " their courtezans rode in state through
Rome itself, attended, even at noon-day, with the retinue of their
Cardinals, and with their Clergymen ?" Doth he find the Church
of England to maintain stews ; and to raise rents from professed filthiness ? Can he deny the unnatural beastliness, that reigns in his
Italy ?
But what do I stir this puddle ? Let me hear no more brags of
their chastity ; no more exprobrations of our lasciviousness.
SECT. XVI.
As if rtiy Refuter had vowed to write no true word, he challenges
me§I turnfor totranslating
Isidore's
" a filthy
my Epistle,
and findTitrpe
it notvotum,
Englished
by mevow."
at all. His
own conscience, belike, so construes it ; or, if some former Impres ion ofmine, which I believe not, had so turned.it, here is neither ignorance nor unfaithfulness. Wheresoever is sin, there is filthiness. And, if a lawful vow be properly de meliore bono, can there
not therefore be an unlawful vow ? What was that of Jephthah's ; or
that of St. Paul's forty conspirators ?
"Butvow thewerewordnot tht:re,"
he, "sigmfies
a Promise:"
as if
every
a promisesait'i: and,
if Isidore take
votum for protnissum, Gregory takes ||, by his construction, promissum for votum, in this very case we have in hand.
This vow of theirs, therefore, is nietonymically filthy, because it.
makes them such. In one word, (that he may rave no more of Epi* Concil.
Delect. Cardin.
Paul.iniii.plerisque
Exhib. Alius
ahusus fiunt
turbatpublico,
populumsacrilegia
Chris tianum
in Monialiblts,
SfC. Ubi
monasteries
cum
maximo
omnium scc/idalo.
t Mat. Paris Hist. Angl. Hen. iii. p. 10S5. El, quod indignum esl scribi, ad
domos sics,religiosarum
veniens, facit exprimi mammillas earundem, ut sic phy$c.
X
In
hdc
".Ham
urbe
meretrices, i\c.
continent iam ducere criminosam.
De Concil.
Singul. Del.
Clcr.Card. Pejus est quum meeihari,
§ ftefitt. p. 8s. || Dist. 28. Greg. Petro Diac. 1. i. Ep. 4?.
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cures,
in effect.Turks, Pagans) their vow is, in profession, glorious-, filthy,
And now, for a conclusion of this point, I must, out of all these
gross and ignorant passages of his (though unproperly, yet) truly
vow to the world, that a truer Bayard did never stumble forth into
the pre^s.
SECT. XVII.
He hath done with their own vows, and now descends to us, whom
hethatconfesses
vowlesshe *.
His scorn cannot strip us of the benefit of
truth, which
confesseth.
Thus then he writes : " I freely, with other Catholics, grant, that
our English Ministers, according to their calling, make no vows. I
grant their marriage to be lawful : I grant that every one of them
mayAndbe why
the husband
wife, &c."of my wise Detector lie up his
did not ofthisone liberality
tongue in his purse, all this while ? No more was required : no less
is yielded : whereto is all this jangling ?
But, that his grant may prove worse than a denial, thus he proce ds :" But weindeny
them to than
be truly
; or to havehaveany:
more authority
the Church,
theirClergymen
wives or daughters
and this, because they want all true calling and ordination. For,
they entered not in at the door, like true pastors ; but stole in at
the window, like thieves. We deny their ministry, I say, to be
lawful, because they did run before they were sent ; took their
places by intrusion, <kc. Let Waster Hall disprove this, and I will
say,A deep
Tu Phyllida
solus habeto.'n
crimination;
and such,Thus
as, ifhe.it could be proved, would
rob our question of the state, and us of our duly-challenged honour.
Reader, this vehemence shews thee where his shoe wrings him.
It is the gall of Romish hearts, that we prosper; and are not theirs.
Where they have presumed upon credulity, they have not >tuck to
say, we are not men like others; but, more frequently and boldly,
that we are no Christian men ; and here, most peremptorily, that
we are no Clergymen. There is no Church, no Christianity, no
Clergy not theirs ! Neither can we be in Orders, while we are out
of Babylon !
Theing oracle,
man Tradition,
dreams of the
: where Sands,
bis lyhathNag's-Head
not shamedin toCheapside
report, Jewell,
Home, Scory, Grindall, and others in the beginning of Queen Elizabeth's time,laid
beinghands
disappointed
of theeachCatholic
of Llandaff, to have
mutually on
other ;Bishop
and that,
from
hence, have flowed our pretended Orders.
This our shameless Sacrobosco t heard of some good old folks ;
and they had it of one Neale, Professor Kbrius in Oxford : Kellison
* Refut. p. 39-

t Alias, Ilalvwell, the Jesuit.
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took it of Sacrobosco ; and G. E. of him. Concordat cum originali.
Diabotus est menda.r, cl pater ejus.
And is not this a worthy engine, to batter down the walls of a
whole Church, to blow up all our Ordination ? Is it possible, that
iny Christian face should be so graceless, as to bear out such an apparent and ridiculous falsehood, against so many thousands of witagainst the evidence" of authentical records, against reason,
tod sensenesses,itself?
For, can they hope to persuade any living man, that these, having at that time a lawful Archbishop of their own religion, legally
established in the Metropolitical Chair by an acknowledged authority, the sway of the times openly favouring them, when all
churches, all chapels gladly opened to them, that they would be
so mad as to go and ordain themselves in a tavern ? He, that would
believe this, may be persuaded that their adored blocks can weep,
and speak, and move ; that their cake is God.
Nev er truth could be cleared, if not this.
No less than the whole kingdom knew, that Queen Mary died in
the year 1558, November nth ; and her Cardinal, then Archbishop of Canterbury, accompanied her soul in death, the same dav.
The same
day, 15th
was following.
Queen Elizabeth's I tritium Regni: her coronation, January
That leisure enough might be taken in these great affairs, the See
of Canterbury continued void above a year. At last, in the second
year of Queen Elizabeth, 1559, December 11th, was Matthew Parker legally consecrated Archbishop of Canterbury, by four Bishops:
William Barlow, formerly Bishop of Bath, then elect of Chichester ;John Scory, before of Chichester, now elect of Hereford ;
Miles
Bedford.Coverdale, Bishop of Exeter; John Hodgskins, Suffragan of
Matthew Parker, thus irrefragably settled in the Archiepiscopal
See, with three other Bishops, in the same month of December solemnly consecrated Edmund Grindall and Edwin Sands. The public records are evident and particular : relating the time, Sunday
morning, after prayers ; the place, Lambeth-Chapel ; the manner,
Imposition of hands ; the consecrators, Matthew Cant., William.
Chichester, John Hereford, John Bedford ; the preacher at the Consecration, Alexander No, veil, afterwards the worthy Dean of Paul's;
the text, Take heed to yourselves, and to all the flock, l&c ; the Communion, lastly, administered by the Archbishop.
For Bishop Jewell, he was consecrated the month following, in
the
form, by Matthew Cant., Edmund London, Richard Ely,
Johnsame
Bedford.
Lastly, for Bishop Home, he was consecrated, a whole year after this, Coventry
by MatthewandCant.,
Thomas: theSt.circumstances,
David's, Edmundtime,London,
Thomas
Litchfield
place,
form, preacher, text, severally recorded. The particulars whereof, Irefer to the faithful and clear relation of Master Francis Mason ;
whose learned and full discourse of this subject, might have satisfied al eyes, and stopped all mouths.
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What incredible impudency is this then, forthose, winch pretend
not Christianity only but the Consecration of God, wilfully to raise
such shameful slanders from the pit of hell, to the disgrace of truth,
to the disparagement of our holy calling !
Let me, therefore, challenge my Detector in this so important a
point: wherein his zeal hath so far out-run his wit, aud with him all
the brats of that proud harlot, that no Church under heaven can
shew a more clear, even, uncontrollable, untroubled line of the just
succession of her Sacred Orders, than this of ours. If his Rome,
for
tyrannous
worldher would
be tooprimacy,
strait for could
her. bring forth but such cards, the
He shall,
maugre,in the
be forced
eitherhe there'were
never
true Orders
Church toofconfess,
England,thatwhich
dares not
say ; or else that they are still ours.
The Bishops, in the time of King Henry the Eighth, were undoubted. Ifthey left Rome in some corrected * opinions, their
character was yet, by confession t. indelible. They laid their hands,
according to ecclesiastical constitution, upon the Bishops in King
Edward'sElizabeth
day ; and: they,
they both
in the beginning
Queen
again,uponuponthe theBishops
succeeding
inheritors ofof
their holy Sees : and they, lastly, upon us : so as never man could
shew a more certain and exquisite pedigree from his great-grandfawe can upwards
from the toacknowledged
Bishops of King Henry's
time, ther,andthan thence
hundreds of generations.
I confess, indeed, our Archbishops and Bishops have wanted
some Aaronical accoutrements ; gloves, rings, sandals, mitres, and
pall, and such other trash : and our inferior Orders have wanted
greasing and shaving, and some other pelting ceremonies. But,
let C. E. prove these essential, which we want ; or those acts and
forms not essential, which we have ; Et Phyllida solus habctc.
In the mean time, the Church of England is blessed with a true
Clergy, and glorious ; and such a one, as his Italian generation may
impotent'y
envy, andand snarl
at ; shall
presume
with, in worthiness
honour.
And, never
as Doctor
Taylor,to compete
that courageous Martyr, said at his parting, " Blessed be God for holy matrimony."
SECT. XVIII.
My Caviller purposely mistakes % my rule of Basil the Great, and !
my text of the great Apostle.
While from both I resolve thus, " I pass not what I hear men or
angels say, while I hear God say, Let him be the husband of one
* Query, "corrupted?" Editor.
Quis'ignorat
Cathcl.
cfc. et si?niliter
Ordiriatos vere esse Ordinatos, quartdotcremfOrdiuator
Episcopus
f Bdlar.versde Rom.
Pont. fuerat
1. iv. c. et10.adfntc er.it, saltern quantum ad charac+ Ucfut. pp. 90, 91.
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Wtfoi" he will needs so construe it, as if I took this of St. Paul's
for
a' command,
for anisallowance
as ifa 1wife.
meant to imply from
hence,
that everynotBishop
bound to :have
Who is so blind, as the wilful ? Tneir Leo calls these words a
Preception *: I did not. If he knew any thing, he could not be
ignorant, that this sense is against the stream of our Church ; and
no less than a Grecian error.
Who knows not the extremes of Greece and Rome ; and the
track of truth betwixt them both ? The Greek Church saith, " He
cannot be in Holy Orders, that is not married :" the Romish Church
saith, " He cannot be in Holy Orders, that is married :" The
Church Reformed says, " He may be in Holy Orders, that is married ;andgood
convertibly."
Some
friends would needs fetch us into this idle Grecism,
and to the society of the old Frisons t ; and, if St. Jerome take it
aright,
of
Vigiiantius
: Espenceus, and Bellarmin, and our Rhemists free us.
There is no less difference betwixt them and us, than betwixt
May and Must ; Liberty and Necessity. If then, Let him be the
husband of one wife argue that a Bishop maybe a married man, I
have what I would ; and pass not for the contrary from men and
angels.
willingly"
with Chrysostom.
Luther, that But
this this
charge
is negative.
NonWe vehd
sanciensgrant
dicit.%, saith
negative
charge
implies an affirmative allowance : we seek for no more.
As lor the authorities, which my Detector hath borrowed of his
uncles of Rhemes, they might have been well spared.
He tells us, St. Jerome says, 2ui unam habueril ; non, habeat :
" He, who hath had one wife ; not, he, that hath one." I tell him
St. Paul saith § u tic eqh : If any man be the husband of one wife ,
not, " rome,
If he
have been."andLetall St.
therein answer
Jeand Epiphanius,
otherChrysostom
pretended ||opposites
: Obstruere prorsiis intendit hareticorum ova, qui nuptias damnant, Ke. " He
purposed in this to stop the mouths of heretics, that condemned
marriage ; shewing, that that estate is faultless, yea, so precious,
that
Thus with
he. it a man might be advanced to the holy Episcopal Chair."
Whom their learned Bishop Espencacus seconds and, by the
true force of the text, cleareth this sense, against all contradiction.
Ncc
de Episcopis,
" For,"andsaithDeacons,
he, " those
places
of St.enim
Paul,Paulini
concerning
Bishops,Sfc.Priests,
cannot
be
so eluded, as that they do only belong to men, that have been
sometimes married, and are now widowers and single : but the text
doth plainly note out husbands ; and those, that are now found in
the present estate of marriage ; which is implied, both by the word
esse, and by unius uxoris vir ; that is, having one wife, not, as some
Leo. Ep.lib.87.i. tieTarnContin.
sacra c.semper
t* lispenc.
1. est% habita
Refut.pp.is/a 91,Pr<cceptio.
92. § Tit. i. 6.
It Chrywst. in i Tit. H«mH, 2. H Esp. ubi. supra.
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have understood it, ' which hath had one :' for, as Chrvsostom hath
noted, the Apostle would, by the society of marriage and priesthood, stop the mouths of heretics that condemned marriaoe; whereto add, that the Apostle, amongst the virtues of a Bishop, reckons
up this, that he doth govern his own house well, not, that he did govern it:" Thus he.
Unto which, let me yet adjoin this other consideration, That the
Apostle describes what manner of wife a Bishop should have; which,
as in other professions, he hath not done; so, in this would have
been useless, if he had only aimed at an estate past, and not present. Where it is a cunning trick of the Rhemists, and their Vulgate,
their wives,
read, " the women ;" quite beside
the scope instead
and ofcontext
of the toApostle.
As, to the same purpose ; whereas their Leo, in the forecited
Epistle, says, that this precept of a Bishop to be the husband of one
wife was always so sacred, Ut ctiam de mnlierc sacerdt)tis eligendd,
tadem
intdligatur ofservanda
That the
condition
to be understood
her, thatconditio
is to be; "chosen
for same
the wife
of theis
priest:"
Bellarmin,
and
his
mates,
would
needs
face
us
out,
that
the
copies are corrupted ; and contends to have it read saeerdotis eligendi ; " of the priest to be chosen," not, " of the wife :" whom
our industrious
and ;worthy
hath rel'elled,
both by the
press
and the pen
by theDoctor
ColeineJamesedition,
and manuscript
authority.
As for that he cites * from Jerome against Vigilantitis, he might
have found the salve together with the wound. Our Khemists clear
us from the imputation of his opinion.
For the rest, nothing is more plain, than that our Apostle, according tothe just interpretation of Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, and others, alludes to the loose fashion, as of the Greeks,
so especially of the Jews, with whom polygamy and re-marriages,
after unjust divorces, were in ordinary use. These, the Apostolical Spirit finds unfit for the Man of God : whom he, therefore,
charges
be only,
The too
husband
Neitherto doth
it argue
much of'witoneinwife.
my Refuter, to bringt two
Fathers upon the stage for his purpose, and then to set them together by the ears with each other: Ambrose, I mean, and Jerome ;
who, in this which he cites thein for, confute one another: Jerome,
tliough otherwise a back friend to wedlock, censuring the opinion
of Ambrose, as savouring too strongly of Cainism and superstition.
However, even the more vehement of the two, out of this place
doth hold marriage compatible with Holy Orders, which is the only
thing I required. So as still J, "This one word shall conlirm me
against
all impurewillmouths
not for preferring
continency,
as my Caviller
take it;;"butimpure,
for depraving
of marriage,
by the
foul titles of fleshliness and sensuality ; such as his own : a worse
we need not.
Neither doth St. Ambrose at all control me herein §, while he
* Refut, pp. H, 93. t Refut. pp. 94, 95. J Refut. p. $5. § Ibid.
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teachcth that the Apostle " doth not here invite us to beget chilI dren
the challenge
priesthood hence
:" HaberUem
enim dixit
non facientem.
We didin not
any command
: we filios,
challenge
an allowance ;which we have, and proclaim. That I may not say, some
copies or' Ambrose run, according as I have learned of our eminent
Doctor Fulke, Habejitem filios, out facientem; "Having children,
orpassbegetting
:" the difference
not worth
standing
let it
after his them
own reading
: I could isstop
his mouth
with for
the : ingenuous answer of his Espencaius * : " Habentem enim, &(c. for he
said,
« Having
children,
begetting
tic. This
field were
won, notif either
this them;'
were theDebellation
text, and hienotesset,
the
gloss ; or they, that thus interpret it, were Apostles, as they are
not."words
Thusof their
own doBishop.
But 1against
need annotinvitation,
call for any
aid.
The
Ambrose
plainly drive
or command ;which we do willingly disclaim.
SECT. XIX.
How unhappy is this man, that still shoots his arrows quite besides
the butt t'- He proves, forsooth, with great zeal, that the Fathers
never
positiveas command
Apostle's
words;his forces
which
1 neverunderstood
thought, soa much
in dream :inandour then
he bends
against Bigamy } which I no where avouched. The man of valour
loves to play his prizes alone.
" Here is no command then," saith he, " but a permission."
How much are we bound to him, for this favour! "Permission!"
Thus much he, with his Holy Father, yields to their stews.
No, here is a direct allowance: Let him be the husband of one
wife ; not, " He may be so."
" But this was only for a time," he saith, " because of the paucittion,
y ofsingle
Let himthisshew
me the Apostle's
and 1 am Clergymen."
satisfied : otherwise,
mis-grounded
conceit,limitawhat
countenance soever it may find in a private human authority, shall
pass with us as a gloss of Bourdeaux, that mars the text +.
But, how shamelessly, how fraudulently, how like himself, doth
my Kefuter cite Chrysostom's Castigat impudicos, He ? " He checketh
saith marriages,
that Father to§,be"while
he permitteth
them thenot,incontinent,"
after their second
preferred
to the government ofthe Church, and dignity of Pastors :" and there, my
Kefuter stops, with " So he ;" whereas, if he had gone forward
the place had answered him, and itself. " For," saith Chrysostom,
" he, which is found not to have kept his benevolence towards his
wife, which is gone from || him, how should he be a good teacher
10 the Church ?" plainly shewing us, that he intends this to those
*§ Chrytoit.
Espenc. I. inPr*cit.
Tit. Horn. f Refut. p. OG. $ Refut. p. DC.
(|The ward ii rf ivfoivoyi by them translated falsely, dtfunctum.
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unchaste husbands, which, after an unjust divorce of their former
wives, have married also a second ; not alter the death of the first.
The like Priestly fidelity he useth in the place of Chrysostom,
Horn. 2 upon Job. The poor man had taken up some scraps of
quotations, upon trust ; having never seen the authors : for Chrysostom never wrote any Homilies upon the Book of Job ; only, he
hath five Homilies of the Patience of Job ; whereof this cited, is
the second: wherein his errori ignoscebat, hath reference, rather to
sine crimine, which he opposeth to irreprehensibiles ; than tot
anius weans ; as the sequel plainly shews.
As for Bigamy, it is out of our way ; but, since his loquacity
will needs rove thither*, let him shew, that, before Montanus infected the world with a prejudice against second marriages after decease, they were held unlaw ful for any calling or person, and we
will giant him clamorous to some purpose.
To prove this opinion and practice of the Church, like a wise
master,in hethebrings
in hisoverbookthewhich
wrote
time ofinf hisTertullian's
heresy % ; authority,
while he was
ears hein
Montanisin : where he tells us he hath known some ejected for second marriages. But, if he had ever read the book following, of
Monogamy, he might have found his Tertullian, then Montanizing,
to upbraid the True and Catholic Church, which he calls Psychicus,
with the usual practice and allowance of the second marriages of
their Bishops. Quot enim ct digami, Kc §. " For how many Bishops are there amongst you, twice married !"
But who ever was matched with so vain a babbler 5 I proved from
St. Paul, that a Bishop might have one wife : he proves, by Councils and Fathers, that he may not have two. It is pity, that his masters, the Jesuits, have no more trees for him to set w ith the roots
upward. Any tiling, rather than to weary the world with this foolish clacking.
Out of this indiscreet and odious verbosity, lest he should want
noise, he stumhles upon the Council of Constantinople ||, before it
come in his way; and spends a whole leaf, only to tell us, that he
will talk of it hereafter. Hereafter, he shall receive answer enough.
What needs this disorderly anticipation ?
To conclude then, this place of our Apostle stands for us unshaken, byany the impotent blasts of his frivolous elusions ; and
shall warrant us against earth and hell, That a Bishop may be the
husband of one wife.
*§ Tert.
Refut.p.Dc 97.Monogamu.
t Refut.
Exhort,prsad ident
Castit. apud
c. 7. vos, inc. \t.p. 98.
Suot enimt Ten.
et digami
sultantes utique Apostolo, SfC ! Miror te vaatm prctraxisse in medium, cum on:nis mundus his ordinal iumbus plenus sit. Non dico de presbylcris; ad Episcopos
; quos si sigillaiim
vutuero ctiumeiare,
tur, venio
ut Ariminensis
Synodi multitude?
supsrutur. tautHier.us nMnerus
ad Ocean, Cungregcbide Caneao
Hup. Ep. digamo, &c.
j Refut. p. 99.
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INSECT. XX.
My next place*, of the Honourableness of marriage amongst all, he
smooch , over with a pretended concession : professing, with Fulgentins and Jerome, to give all high titles to that state; only preferring
the rule of a better life : praising marriage; but more extolling virginity.
But, who ever made the comparison ? These are fair nets to catch
fools. While he heaps up all the reproachful terms, that spite can
devise, against the very state of marriage, in some callings, not so
much as prejudiced by vow; how doth he grant marriage honourable amongst all ? If the comparison be the matter he stands upon,
let him say, "Marriage is good and lawful for ali conditions ; virsbetter ;" tohe call
shallhimhaveto reckoning
no adversary.
And,ginity iwhereas,
for arrearages, he turned,
oft"
this
place,
when
it
vvast>
with
a scotf
out between
of Beharmtn,
marriage is honourable amongst ali,
yet not
father That
and
daughter,
&c.
the
man
alluded
sure
to
their
great
and
good
an lei the Sixth; and his chaste Lucrece, of whom he knowsAlexthe
riddle,
Fill a, Sports a, Nurus +.
For us, that it is honourable in all estates of men by apostolical
warrant, is sufficient assurance, that to no calling or estate it can
be dishonourable and unlawful.
But, to untie Bellarmin's trifling knot : I say, Marriage is honourable, ivicaat, but not, kxvtuv Tsqig TXTttg '. in all, but not " betwe n al :" that is, every man may marry with a woman, but not
with any woman whatsoever ; as with his mother, or sister. So father and daughter may marry ; but not one the other.
mess easily
of sophistry
is laid: soin asSt.I Paul's
dishSee,by now,
thesewhat
carversa worthy
; and how
overturned
might
very well proclaim to all the world, which I do now confidently second, "that, if God might be judge of this' controversy, it were
soon at an end."
If my Rcfuter make faces at this §, their whole School shall bear
me out in it. Et sane communis est Scholte resolutio, SCc. " And in
truth
it is,"' that,
saith iftheir
Espencaeus
"the things,
commonwhichresolution
the School,
we insist
only in||,those
were spo-of
ken by Christ and written by the Apost:e.s in the Canon of the New
Testament, secluding the laws of the Church, Holy Orders, nei* Refut. pp. 100, 101. f Refut.p. 13.
% " Here lies Lucrece, in name ; Thais, in life:
The same Pope's daughter, leman, and his own son's wice."
ij Rcfut. p. 102.
11 Lspcnc. L i. de Gont. c. 3. Cajet. Opus, de Castk.
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ther as Orders, nor as Holy, are any hindrances of matrimony. v
Thus he. And said I any more ? any other ?
By their confession then *, God never imposed this Law. Mv
proof was, that, even in the time of that Legal strictness, he allowed wedlock to the ministers of his sanctuary. Herein, how am I
refuted ? " ofIf life,
he mean,"
my Detector,
that, for
and
perfection
the Law saith
of Moses
was more" strict
thanpuritv
the Gospel,
the
untruth
is
notorious."
To
which
he
adds,
out
of
Jerome,
that the greater perfection of the Evangelical Sacrifice exacteth
greater
holinessPriesthood
; and concludes,
that " thethepermission
of wives
the
Aaronical
argues evidently
imperfection
of thatin
Law."
So
he.
Surely,
God
wanted
this
counsellor
upon
Mount
Sinai. He could have advised him better rules of his mis-contrived
priesthood !
Would my Refuter make himself so ignorant, as not to know,
that, notwithstanding the rather greater perfection of morality required under the Gospel; yet that the Levitical Law placed impurity
in many of those creatures and actions, wherein the Evangelical
findeth none ? Did not the touch of some vessels or garments make
a man legally unclean ? Did not the lawful act of conjugal benevolence ?Did not the accidents of the holiest childbed carry in them
an expiable impurity ? If he be not a Jew, he will not say it is still
thus under the Gospel.
How justly, therefore, might I infer, that if our Holy God, unto
whose wisdom it seemed good to stand, of old, upon such points
of outward uncieannesses, did, notwithstanding, allow wedlock to
his priesthood ; much more, at least no less, under the Gospel,
doth he allow it, when as all those imputations of impurity are
vanished.
SECT. XXL
1 PROiM'ctP the testimony of their Pope, their Cardinal, their
Doctor
Basil's rule is a sure one, That the witnesses of enemies
are
mostf.convictive.
Their Cardinal was Panormitan ; their Pope, Pius the Second ;
their Doctor, Gratian.
For Panormitan ; my Refuter likes his words so well, that, like
a saucy fellow, he dare pull off his Red Hat, and trample it in the
floor -/denying his Cardinalship ; and charging him " with particion ofthe schism."
But, patifirst,
he cannot, I hope, deny him to have been their Abbot ;then, their Archbishop. As for his Red Hat, it never came
from ~\\ ittenberg nor Geneva : it was of their own dyeing. " Fcelix,Reader,
the falsethePope,"
says, " ofgave
it him."
famous heCouncil
Basil,
consisting of no less than
four hundred reverend persons; Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops.
* Rcfut. pp. 10?, 103. + Refut. pp. 103, 104.
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Doctors ; gathered and allowed, at first, by Pope Martin, then by
his successor Eugenius the Fourth, afterwards was, upon some politic considerations, called off by Eugenius. The Fathers of the
Council, finding their own strength, stood upon the right of their
superiority ; and, as they well might, censured the Pope. He proce ded to obstinacy. Those brave spirits, upon ripe consideration,
justty deposed him. In the room of this Eugenius, otherwise called
Gabriel Condulmarius, was, by just number of voices, elected Amadeus, the devout Duke of Savoy ; and named Fcelix the Fifth ; a
man, too good for that See: neither had he ever any so great blemish in all his life, as the name of a Pope. Volateran can tell us,
what a kennel of hounds he shewed to the ambassadors ; namely,
whole tallies of poor souls daily fed by him. All histories speak of
his devotion and piety. This man, called from his intended retiredness, must carry the keys. He makes choice of Archbishop
Panormitan, for one of his Cardinals. What offe. ice is here ?
" But, he was a false Pope :" — If the Council of Basil were a true
Council, he
thenwillwas believe
Fcelix afour
true hundred
Pope. ItDivines,
is in my representing
reader's choice,
whether
thv
whole Church ; or a Pope's parasite.
" But,knows,
Panormitan
in the blot
schismPanormitan
against Eugenius
— The
world
that thediedgreatest
ever had:"was
his
violent plea for Eugenius, against the Bishop of Argens, against
the eloquent Scgovius, against the whole stream of that Council.
This is the thank he now carries away : Fcelix scelus virtus vocatur.
If Eugenius had not dealt underhand with the Dauphin of France,
and Frederic of Austria then ambitious of the empire ; and tried all
Ins wits, both to make new Cardinals and to divert the neutrals;
Eugenius
not been fcelix
; and ofFcelix
the true andhad undoubted
successor
Peter.had been still Eugenius,
However, if these points should be strictly stood upon, Rome
Would be at a loss ; which, many a time, hath been to seek for her
head.
But, what though it were granted that Panormitan was Cardinilated by an intruding Pope ? Can this call down the authority of
his judgment and writings? especially those, which he wrote before he was Cardinal or Archbishop, being only Abbot : and yet
may be cited by us, under the name of Cardinal: as Bellarmin's
dictates and composures, elder than his Red Hat, yet are fathered
upon that title.
Once, this I am sure of, that Cardinal Bellarmin * doubts not to
style Panormitan a Catholic and learned Doctor. This is the man,
that stands with his hat off to this worshipful clerk of Doway ; and
tells him, that continency is not of the substance of Order, nor by
Divine Law annexed to it; whereto, he shuffles out a miserable
and desperate answer, as we shall see in the sequel.
But, in the mean time, see the cunning of my Catholic Caviller.
This is not the sentence I stood upon, of Panormitan : it was not
* Bel!, de Cleric, lib. i. c. 19. Catholicum alioquin et docium authorcm.
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this, whereto T proclaimed mine Oyez; but another, which he slilv
smothers; not daring so much as to repeat it, lest his Romanizing,
popular, ignorant readers should hear, and see, and smell, that the
sacred celibate of priests did stink, a hundred years before Luwill, therefore,
for himwill; and,
hopingit
he will,ther'sintime.his I next,
take notice here
of thesupply
sentence,
represent
here again.
The words are these *: Melius foret, et pro bono et salute animarum salubrius, si et uniuseujusque voluntati relinqueretur ; ita, ut
non valentes aid non rolentes continere, possint contrahere : quia, e.rperientid docente, experimus contrarium cffcctum sequi ex ilia lege
continent i<e ; cion hodie plerique non VToani spiritualiler, necsint rnundi, sed emaculentur illicito coitu cum ipsorum gra-jissimo peccalo ; ubi,
cum propria uxore essct castitas. That is, " It were better, and
more wholesome for the good and salvation of souls, if it were left
to every might
man's will
as they,
whichby either
cannota contrary
or wilt not
contain,
marry; so: for
we find,
experience,
effect to follow upon that law of continency ; since the greatest
part,"
of
our
priests,
"
at
this
day
live
not
spiritually,
neither
are
chaste, but are defiled with unlawful copulations, not without their
most heinous sin ; whereas, with their own wives it should be chastity." Thus he.
A sentence, worthy of that Epiphonema of mine, " Is this a Caryou Detector
; or a Huguenot
Withdinal,thisthink my
deals, asr"their Inquisition doth with a misnamed heretic : he choaks it up, in secret ; or, if he bring it forth,
it is not without a gag in the mouth. All his answer is, " We tie
not ourselves to every man's opinion and, " This sentence is cenBellarmin anas oracle.
erroneous:"
as if Panormitan
wereoneevery
body, suredand byBellarmin
It is enough
for us, that
of their
own greatest, learnedest, zealousest Prelates justified! our marriages; and wisheth them in use, rather than their continency.
To that other testimony of Panormitan, he answers f by a grant,
yielding us freely, that " if we take Divine Law, for that, which is
expressly determined in Scripture, it must needs be said, that there
is no evident proof set dow n of continency in ecclesiastical men by
the Apostles : yet, that it is so insinuated, and the observation of
it hath been
so' ancient, as Bellarmin
that it may be truly
termed
Apostolical
he. tonoteth,
And even
for thisJ."are weThusbeholden
him : all his friends would
not have been so liberal : his Joannes Major, his Clictovaeus, his
Torrensis, and all their rigorous clients would not have said so. As,
on the other side, the old gloss was not so wise, that could only
say (which is now expunged) Apostoli docuerunt exemplo ; "The
Apostles
example."insinuations ? Good wits have
But whattaught
are this
theseby sotheirpregnant
found them out.
* Abb. Panorm. de Cleric. Conjugat. Cap. Cum olim.
+ Kefut. p. 107. + Refill, p. 103.
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One was, that of Innocentius II. *, " That these men are the vessels and temples of God : therefore, they may not Cubilibas tt immunditiis
for chambering
and wantonness.1'
no layman servire,
is such:serve
therefore,
he may be allowed
to be filthy I! wis,
Another was, of Franc. Torrensis -. Take heed, lest your hearts be
oppressed with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life ;
Lukexxi. 34: whereof Bishop Espeucicus is so ashamed, that he
answers it with an absit ! " God forbid," saith he t, " that we should
think, that the Lord, which is the author and sanctifier of marriage,
should
hold was
it inofthethesame
with surfeiting
Another
same rank
author:
teaching usandto drunkenness."
deny ungodliness
and
worldly
lusts
;
Tit.
ii.
12
:
"
us,
of
the
Clergy
:"
belike the restof
need not | ! And, who knows the witty and learned insinuations
their good Siricius, Those, that are in the flesh,, cannot please God ?
These, and sucli like, are the forcible insinuations of this imposed continency ; which even very boys and idiots can hiss out of
the Schools.
SF.CT. XXII.
FjBOM Panormitan, he descends to my alleged Gratian §; who, because he speaks these words, by way of explication, in a continued
tenor with a sentence of Austin, is, to my mortal sin, cited by me
as speaking from Austin.
The position and the inference of the words is such, as might deceive any eye, that would trust a Gratian. What might the price
be, trow we, of such a crime in the Apostolic Chamber ? In my
next shrift, he shall hear, med culpa.
The words are Gratian's, that Copula sacerdotalis tv7 consanguineorurn, " The marriage," or, as this clerkly grammarian translates
it, the carnal copulation, " of priests or kinsfolks, is not forbidden
by any Legal, Evangelical, or Apostolical authority ; but, by Ecclesiastical Law it is forbidden." We could not lure a proctor to
•sayButmore.
herein C. E. hath detected two foul faults of the citation :
the one, that I trusted his Gratian so far, as to make him speak out
of Austin ; which, I trust, a little holy water may wash off: the
other, that I concealed the marriage of kinsfolk, within the prohibited degrees;Law,
"which,"
||, "although
Ecclesiastical
yet daressaithnothe Master
Hall, Ionly
think,forbidden
transgressby
itSo; he.
so as this Law hath greater force than he supposeth it to have."
Plainly, my Refuter knows not what he saith : else, he would
•X SiDecret.
p. 1. Dist. eommixlionem
28. f Iispenc.
de Cont.rccreationem,
I. i.
quis tegitimam
et filiorum
corrupticicm et.
toinquinalioiiem vocat, ills habet cohabitatorem darmonem aposfutum. lgnat.
fipitt. ad Philadelph.
§ Refut. p. 103.
|| Refut. p. 106.
9.
'
K
» .P i A .if:-. (I
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never thus palpably plead against himself. For, what ever thing
was there, in all the constitutions of his Church, more subject to
variation, than the legal supputation of the forbidden degrees ?
which was, a long time, confined to the third degree inclusively ;
anocher white, extended to the fourth ; and, sometime, to the seventh ?Let htm herein reconcile his Pope Nicholas and Gregory,
with Pope Innocent: whereof the one left ail tree, that were without the pale of the fourth degree; the other restrained all to the seventh. And, when he finds an unalterableness in the detcrmination of these degrees, let him plead for an equally-fatal necessity
of his ecclesiastical continence. In the mean time, let him take it
patiently, to be beaten with his own rod.
No Divine Law then, he grants, hath enjoined this celibate ; but
an Ecclesiastical. What is this other than I said ? " God never imposed this law of coutinency t who then? the Church*." And
why may not I go on to ask, Whether " a good wife would gainsay
what
her husband
willeth
" flourishing
willgiven
not answer
this.
All the praises
of beauty
and ?fidelity,
which are
to the true
Church, argue Home to be the false.
Whereas, therefore, the Priest shuts up thus bravely t ; " And this
Minister, who would make the one to gainsav the other, should
bring some place or sentence to shew the same; which he may
chance to do the next morning after the Greek Calends : or else never avouchCalends
so unchristian
his Greek
are past.a paradox :" He shall understand, that
The Spirit of God saith, A Bishop may be the husband of one wife :
the Church of Rome says, "A Bishop may not be the husband of
anyThew ifeSpirit
at all."
is this a contradiction
of GodWhether
says, Marriage
is honourable ?amongst all men :
theTheChurch
of
Rome
says,
"
Marriage
is dishonourable
some."haze
Spirit of God says, To avoid fornication,
let cxeryto man
his wife : the Cnnrch of Rome, like a quick-huswife, says, " Some
order
shall not shew
have athese
wife, tothough
avoid fornication."
Let ofmymenMasSiPriesl
be no tocontradictions
; which
he may chance to do at the Greek Calends : or, else, grant this to
be neither paradox, nor unchrisrian.
SECT. XXIII.
From Cardinal Panormitan, I ascended to Pope Pius the Second ;
whom 1 ushered in, with this preface : " Let a pope himself speak
out of Peter's Chair ; Pius the Second, as learned as hath sat in
that room this thousand years."
* Espc nc;e. tx Test. Abb. I. i. c. 3. Facerat igitur Ecc!c<in, bimi medici insfar,
mediciiiam, qiae < bs it lnoffis quoin prosit, toUentis : " I he Church shculd therefore do like a good physician, in amoving the medicine, wbidi he sees to do moreharmt Kefut.
than g0(p. d."107.
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Two tilings my Caviller snarls at, in the preface ; two, in tlie
■authority itself*.
My first manifest untruth, is, that Pius the Second spake this as
out
the spake
Chair.it :A ifwitless
misprision.
I hopethe lieChair,
sat inI care
Peter's
Chairof that
he spake
it not as from
for
no more. Is not this sufficient to win respect from a Catholic Priest ?
Otherwise, whether it were stool, or chair; or, if a chair, whether
the consistoriai, or the porphyry-chair, wherein he sits before his first
triumph f, tanquam in stercorarid, it is all one to me. Themselves
must first agree, what it is to speak as from the Chair ; ere I can
affirm, that Pius the Second so spake this. Id populus curet : I refer ed the chair to the man, not to the speech. In the mean time,
C. E. is not so good a groom to the Chair, as Gregory of Valence,
who
to a Pope's sentence, though it be sine
curd attributes
el studio % infallibility
.
My second wrong, is, " the superlative lashing," so he calls it,
of other Popes' learning, in comparison of this. I cry him mercy :
what that
sin itcarries
was to away
commend
a Pope's and
learning.
That
isI did
not notit, know
I confess,
the Crowns
the Keys.
But
the
comparison
oll'ended.
Perhaps,
C.
E.
hath
known
that
Chair more learnedly furnished. It may be, he thinks of Boniface
the Ninth, called before Peter de Thoniacellis, a Neapolitan, who
could neither write nor sing § ; hardly understanding the propositions of the Advocates in the Consistory : insomuch as, in his time,
Jnscitia, fere venalis facta fuit in ipsa curia ; " Ignorance was grown
valuable." Or, it may be he thinks of those ancient ferule-fingered
Boy-Popes ; one of the Benedicts, a grave Father of ten years old :
or, John the Thirteenth, an aged stripling of nineteen. Or, perhaps, he alludes to those learned times within mv compass, which
were acknowledged in the Council of lthemes ; where, when offer
was
requiring
the Pope's
it waslioniie
publicly
that made
besidesof the
exposedness
of thatjudgment,
city to sale,
jam replied,
nullum
fere esse, qui literas didiccrit ; " There was scarce a man at Rome,
that could spell his letters."
Ilea, quam perfatiue sunt tibi, Roma, logic !
If I should here add, out of Alphonsus de Castro ||, that some
Popes were such great Clerks, ut grammaticam pen ilits ignorent ;
"Thatbookthey
skill in grammar;"
C. E. itwould
tell me,at that
my
is nothadof noa corrected
edition, though
was printed
Coleine. Such bran hath been cast out in their later sifting and shifting of authors.
"Refut. p.Niem.
108.
S* Theod.
lib. i. c.-)•6.Lib. Sacr. Cerem. J Vid. Rom. Irrecon.
>\ Alphons. contra Hcres. 1. i. cap. 4. Edit. Colon, ann. 1543.
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SECT. XXIV.
I:s the authority itself, his cavils are childish.
Where Pius said, Sacerdotibus, magna rationc, mblaias nuptias ;
via jure, resli/uendas videri ; "Marriage, upon good reason, was
forbidden to Priests ; hut, upon greater reason, seems fit to he restored :" my first fault, is*, that I turn Sacerdotes, "The Clergy,"
insteadBishops.
of " Priests
is ofthata larger
extent,it including
also
The ;"
sillywhich
man word
sees not,
I translated
to his advantage, against my own : for, every Sacerdos is Clerkus \ not
every Clericus, Sacerdos. Very frequently are Bishops comprehended under the name of Sacerdotes, as well as of Cirrus ; and,
no less usually, under the name of Clerici, the superior Orders are
not
comprehended.
not worthy to write himself Priest, that
understands his OrdersHeno isbetter.
My second error, is, that I turned the last clause of the sentence,
" is to be restored :" whereas the words are, restituendas vidcri.
Here could be no fraud, while I set the Latin words in the margin.
The man thinks of his Sonet fj.sv, eqi $g g: or his Videtur quod sic ;
probatur quod nan : but, if his grammar had not been ill learned,
he had known that videri doth not always signify a doubtful probability, but sometimes a certain evidence; as, Visum est Spiritui
Sancto et nobis; and, StU •oidebantur columna : or, if his logic had
fully taught him the distinctions of sunt and videnfur, this quarrel
bad beenhad spared
: thisany" seeming''
" being."
if thishe lawless
lurker
ever had
taste of thewasCivil
or CanonOr,Law,
might
have been able to construe that maxim, Quod quit per aliinn tacit,
per sefaccrc videtur : and that Judged Case, Qui ncmen debitoris
legation vivens exeg •;•//, legation ademisse videtur.
In this style spake this learned Pope, which my unlearned adversary cannot reach unto. For, if Pius or Sylvius may have leave to
comment upon himself, when the question was of sufYecting Amadeus, Duke of Savoy, a married man, in the room of Eugenius ;
Ex quohath
constat,
he, Sic.
It is isapparent,
only he
which
been saith
married,
but he" that
married, that,
may not
be assumed
to the Popedom :" and, a little after ; Fortasse, pejusnon esset, Ifc.
" And, perhaps, it were not wors£, if more Priests had wives ; for,
many would be saved in a married priesthood, which now in a single priesthood are damned." He saiih directly, Damnaniur, "They
are
damned;"
" They seem marriage
to be damned."
therefore,to
to prevent
this not,
real damnation,
is really toAnd,
be restored
them ; not that it should only seem to be restored.
To conclude, take Videri, for bare " Seeming," surely, it must
construed,
mihi ; "I,
Pius, ofthink
or judge,
that
itbe were
fit that Videtur
Priests should
have Pope
the liberty
marriage
restored
again to them ;" which, together with sublalas, iuiplieth, that, in
* Kefut. p. 109.
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former times, Priests were married ; and, as the case now standeth,
ought again so to be : which is the very state of this question, which
inre avouch. And, in his Epistle to John Freitnd : Credimus tc non
iv.uiho uti eonsilio ; " I think it is no ill counsel for thee, since thou
cuii>t not contain, to seek for a wife ; although that should have
been thought of, before thou didst enter into Holy Orders : but
we are not all gods, that we can foresee future things. Since it is
.come to this, that thou canst not resist the law of thy flesh, it is
better for thee to marry, than to burn." Thus he.
For which advice, doubtless, he found good cause in his own experiencewho,
;
having been employed formerly in this island of
ours, left two bastards behind him : the one, begotten of an English woman ; the other, of a Scottish : the one w hereof, he commends to his father Sylvius, a citizen of Syenna; the other, he
confesses to his friend P. de Noxeto.
But this, indeed, was before his priesthood. Afterwards, it is
strange what he confesses of himself, in his 92d Epistle : Mihi,
hercle, parum meriti est in caslitate ; " I cannot boast of any merit
in my chastity : for, to tell the truth, Magisme renus fti^itat, quavi
ego
Mam not,
horrco
; Venus outdothof rather
fly from butme,sense;
than 1notabhorout it."of
It was
therefore,
speculation,
seeming, but certainty; that Sylvius passes his rcstilutndas videri* .
So, now, to shut up this point, the blessed Apostle St. Paul; and,
in his attendance, Panormitan, Gratian, and Pius, in their clear
suffrages for us ; are fully acquitted from the vain cavils of my Detector :and God is on my side ; the Church of Home, on his. Let
sincerity judge which scale of the balance is heavier. .
SECT. XXV.
From the lawfulness of our marriages, I descended to the AntiWhere my Refiner takes an ignorant exception f. I said, " Some
things have nothing to plead for them, but time. Age hath been
an old refuge, for falsehood." Then I lay, for my foundation,
Tertullian's rule, "That, which is first, is truest j."
My Detector finds here a flat contradiction ; and cries out^ " Do
Eh There
!se menarewake
whenfriends,
they write
none orofsleep,
his wise
which ?"will not be ashamed of
this gross stupidity. For, whether of these two sentences can he
dislike ? and, if hoth be allowable, how can they be contradictory ?
Neither am I his adversary herein, but Tertullian.
What surer way could there be, than to control the pretences, of
* While florins
he wasfor Cardinal,
had 361.
his concubine ; to whom, at last, he gave
threescore
her dowry.heF.pist.
t Ucfut. p. 110.
Rectum est, quotkuuque primuht ; adultcrinum, quodewtque postering. Ten
de +Pnsc.
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a secondary antiquity by the first ? And what contradiction is in
this? The first is true : all under the first is ohnoxions to error;
the puisne posthumus antiquity hatli been a refuge for falsehood :
the primigenous antiquity, which proceeded from the Ancient of
Days, is certain.
Let this triller go learn to spell English, ere he presume to Divinity. This antiquity is the touch, whereby we desire all truth to
be tried ; which easily finds all the gilded coins of Romish innovations shamefully counterfeit.
Not to go back so far as paradise, though I well might, where
God made the first wedding in perfect innocence ; I began with
Moses, and his Levitical Brotherhood.
To which my Refuter replies *; that, " yet, in eating their Pashad theirLambloinswithgirt."
concluded
All the
Jews chal
did Lamb,
eat they
the Paschal
their Justly
loins girt,
for the ! expedit
i
o
n
,
o
r
moment
of
their
flight
:
therefore
their
Priests'
and
Levites
did not converse with their wives! If his Superiors of Doway do not
blush at this logic, his wit and their shame are gone together.
But, " They abstained," he saith, " from their wives, while they
did ministernistratioinn was bythe-courses,
sanctuary."
if we yield this
miand hadWhatintermissions.
There? Their
is a holy
and decent modesty, in all those, which are worthy to serve at the
altar; which teacheth them to give God his due times, with respect
even of outward purity : which is all, that Eusebius t, by them mistranslated, and mis-alleged by him, requireth. But what will my
Kefuter say to the High Priest himself, which was bound, every
day, to a morning and evening sacrifice; who was not yet restrained
from
brokena conjugal
better teethsociety
than ?his.That bone bath troubled, blunted, and
"But," saith he J, "the figure of the eternal priesthood of
Christ," to wit, " Melchisedec, is not read to have had any wife at
all."tualWhat
? He, whom
was toonly
Husband ofto this
his Church.
If thishemanprefigured,
be not read
havea Spirihad a
wife ; no more is be read to have had father or mother. Nay, he
isPriests
read ought
to havetohadhaveneither.
not thence
infer',of that
neither ;Why
but todo bethey
begotten
and born
angels, not of human kind ? Which is as good for an inference, as
that foppery is for a legendary fable, that Luther was begotten by an
Incubus. Yet, had the literal, not mystical, Melchisedec both father and mother : and, if Shem were Melchisedec, as w iser men than
mine adversary have upon good probabilities thought, he may pa»s,
I hope, for a married man.
As for the perfection of the New Law above the Old, it only bars
those institutions, which had in them an imperfection ; not those,
which God thought fit for paradise itself. So as, the practice of the
* Kefat.'p. ill.
uruf it,Eustb.de
Sacralis,l'rsep.
i^c. Evang. I. i. c. V. t;7; tegv/*.'**;, i. Sacra faciatHtmt: :hcy
t liefut. p. 11'-'.
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Jewish Church, 'founded bv God himself, is an all-sufficient warrant for the marriage of his Evangelical Ministers.
SECT. XXVI.
From Muses and the Prophets, I descend to the Apostles.
What did they ? C. £. answers roundly *i " They did not marrv ; and they, who were married before, aid leave their wives."
" I urge ofSt. thePaul's
of toe
the
Brethren
Lord,report
and Cep
as; rest
that of.heythenotApostles,
only hadandwives,
but carried them along in t! eif travels ; 1 Cor. ix. 5. He answers,
" They were not wives ; but bther devout women,' which followed
them
to administer
to them."
likelyofftale,
could all
agree in it,maintenance
that the Apostles
wouldA cast
theirif they
o.vn
wives, and carry about strange women w ith them, upon whatever
pretence! Crrdat Judaus Apella : non ego. Yet, my shameless
ltefuter cries out of my pride and ignorance, in not allowing this;
yvhich he dares proclaim for the received exposition of all the Fathers, and all that ever wrote in the Greek and Latin Church : when
he knows that his Clement in his Recognitions t, and his own
Pope in their Canon Law, hath expounded it, contrarily, of wives,
not of strange women ; Leo the Ninth J, against the Epistle of
Niceias the Abbot ; -where he directly affirms, that the Apostles
did carry about their wives: lit de mercede prisdictttiohis suslentarentur ab iis ; " That they might be maintained by the reward of
their preach
ng ;" making Either
the forcetherefore
of the his
wordPopeto lie
ducendi,
not amplectendi.
errsininciranna deliberate exposition of Scripture, or else I have not erred: and either
his Popes are no Fathers, or C. E. hath no forehead.
Nothing
can make :thenotRhemists*
sister,Refuter
n a'ovian,
not ridiculous
that visordSeXQvjv
of age,yvi/ufxit,
which a my
pleases
to
fasten
upon
it
§.
"
There
wants
an
article,"
he
saith.
Our Apostle should have come to Cardinal Bellafmin and him, to
learn w hen and where to use it. 4
That our last accurate Translation of the English Bible hath wbtnan in the margin, is a poor advantage. Who seeth not, that it is
the manner of that exquisite edition, to set all the idiotisms of
either language, and divers readings in the margin 5 Every schoolboy knows, that the word signifies both. But, whether of them is
fit to be received into the text, our text itself shews.
How wittily is St. Paul's, A woman, a sisier, paralleled with St.
Peter's, Viri Fratres ; Men and brethren. " Ye men, which tre
Brethren," is a meet predication ; but, " Ye sisters, which are women," is absurd. Neither doth St. Peter say dSeXCpOi ctvfyss,
"woman.
Brethren men j" as St. Paul says, ctS&Qvy yjvaTna, A sister,
*§ Refut.
Refill p.p. 113.
112. f Clem. Recognil.I. vil } Dist. 31. Omninr,
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• As for the authority of Jerome, well may we appeal from his
judgment as incompetent, whom his own doctors accuse as partial;
ami censure as y.ew^/iyuy.ov *, if not fj.Kj6yciji.o-j. Yet, even he, against
Helvidius, translates it, Uxores'civcumducendi.
For the rest, it is worth my readers note, how the Plagiary
Priest, having stolen this whole passage, as most of the rest, verbatim out of Bellarmin, yet over-reaches his master t : for, where
Bellarmin says, Iia fere omnes Graci et Latini ; " So almost all
the Greek and Latin ;" this Bayard dares say, " All, saving Clemens, aswell Greek as Latin :" and, when he hath done, names
some, that say nothing of it at all ; as Cbrysostom : another, that
in hereby speaks for him one where, another where against him ;
as Tertullian ; who, being also himself a married Priest, could say,
in his exhortation, Licebat et Jpostolis nubere, et uxores civcumduccre : another, that grounds upon an evident mis-reading ; as Ambrose :and, to make up the bulk, puts in St. Bede and St. Thomas
parties
to theyet,causethat; heandgrants
then sings,
It is well
ClemensI'd ofp<ean.
Alexandria and St. Ignatius tobe on our side, for this interpretation : and, when he hath
done, he must be forced to yield us his Pope Clement, Pope Leo
seconded by his Gratian, and Laurentius Valla, and others cited by
Liasmus ; insomuch as Espencxus himself grants herein, Ziaffytmot
zcterum,
difference
amongst
T." itself. For, not to
And, if"athese
hod never
been, the
the Ancient
text clears
infoice the word za^ixysN, to lead about, which implies a power over
the party carried ; the Apostle speaks of a matter of charge to the
Church, by this circumduction. Now, that rich matrons should follow the Apostles, and minister to them of their substance, was a
matter of ease to the Church. Neither was this attendance for ministration, somuch an act of Cephas and the other Apostles, as a
voluntary act of the women themselves.
To doctrine.
conclude, inFor,this,if the
should have
crossed
their
St. Apostles'1
Paul gavepractice
that charge,
of being
the
husband of one wife, on purpose, as Cbrysostom saith §, to stop
the mouth of the.cnemies to marriage; how must this needs open
them again, and breed a conceit of that impurity which St. Paul
meant to oppose, that the Apostles themselves, as ashamed of their
wives, forsook them, and chose rather to be attended bv strangers !
So as I must take leave to be ever in this heresy, That the Apostles had wives, and carried them about.
SECT. XXVII.
But, pionwhathath granted
boys'-plav
i-> this, to ofgiveAlexandria
and take !; Our
us Clement
and dou*ghry
now, he champolls
* A title given to Gregory also, in Apolog. Tnratifataria. f R«rfut. p. 115.
J Esp. 1. i. tie Cont. ~ § Chryc. Hum. in Tit. prsciut.
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him
back
again.
Clemens,"
" grants
to have had wives ;" but
he denies,saith
that hethey*, used
themtheas Apostles
wives
cunningly dissembling that, which Clemens said in the beginning
of the same period ; for " Peter and Philip," saith he, " did beget children, &c." How did Peter beget them, if he were not
Peter when he begot them ? In the time of their painful evangelical peregrination, they forbore, perhaps : doth it therefore follow,
that they did always forget to be husbands ? Whence, in all likelihood, had St. Peter his Petvonella ; if she were not born after he
was Peter ? Whence was that inscription on Pilagia's tomb, if we
may believe Perionius t, Hie situ est sponsa Dionysii, Thoma Apostell filia : " Here lies the wife of Bishop Dionysius, daughter to
Thomas the Apostle ?"
There is not, I grant, necessity in this proof: there is probability. It is, therefore, too boldly affirmed by my Detector, that the
Apostles, after that public calling undertaken, used not their wives.
Is that of St. Ignatius nothing against him ? Opto Deo digitus,
He. " I desire to be found worthy of God, as Peter and Paul, and
the rest of the Apostles which were married men ; and not for
lust's sake
Thus
he. J, but for propagation of posterity, enjoyed their wives."
So much against C. E., that C. E. is no less against him. " The
testimony
Ignatius,"
saith he,
" is or
a mere
forgery;
answered. ofIf St.
Ignatius
had either
denied
disliked
these easily
marriages, no man's word had been more authentic : now, this clause
hath made
sentence came him
out offalsified."
our forge :Hewe cannot,
take himI hope,
as we say
findthathim.the Neither doth B. Espencaeus, or any other ingenuous writer, take such
exception ; but finds the authority weighty. That more unlikely
Epistle, which Ignatius wrote to St. John and the Blessed Virgin,
though palpably rejected by their own, is classical enough, when it
may serve a Coccius, or Bellarmin §, or a Pierre Cotton. But
here, the Epistle itself is not questioned ; only this clause is bored
in the ear. And why so ? Forsooth, the ancient Greek copies have
it not. Doubtless, the man hath vexed the old Greek manuscripts:
but, when he hath done, his own fellow shall give him the lie ; who
confesses it to be in all copies both Greek and Latin, old and new,
while he saith ||, that those words ' Et alii Apostoli, c.v textu abratlenda " ' And the other Apostles,' are to be razed out of the
text."
if that will
not copy
serve,of there
is yetof toseven
be seen
in Baliolor
College Or,
in Oxford,
an old
the age
hundred
eight hundred years, wherein the words are found ; only the words
" St.toPaid
and discerned.
toe other Apostles"
blurredshould
; yetwant
so, asthethey
are
still
be well
If the Greek
clause,
what were this ? The first edition of Ignatius in Greek was 1558 ;
* Refut. p. 116. + Cit. ab Espcn. lo.o citato. J Ignat. Ep. ad
Philaddph. non §tibidinis
causa,1. sed
COnjUges
hiermt.
Hell. Tom.
p. poslcriialis
8J7. [|mrrogandie
Margar. dtgralid,
la Bigne.
Not.ha-in
Epist. ad Philadelph.
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as the Centurists have noted : and how easy was it to leave out
one sentence, that seemed prejudicial !
Let him never cast this upon the Grecians : thev never so excel ed inthis faculty of counterfeiting, as the Romans. Greece,
in this, must yield to Italy, however it pleases Pope Gregory and
Cardinal Bellarmin herein only to give it superiority %
Amongst the rest, this very place puts me in mind of a memorable juggling trick of his fellows. The old Platina, printed Bit
Paris by Francis Regnault, an. 1.500, which I have seen, and all
other old copies, read thus t of St. Luke ; T'ixit annos 84 : M0£rem habeas in Bithynid ; " Luke lived 84 years; having a wife in
Bithynia."
Now from
comesthetheshop
Onuphrian
edition,
set forthColeine,
an. 1P00,
of Matervus
Colinus;
and atreads*
Uxorem von habeas in Bilhynid j "Having not a wife in Bithvtiia :"
with which authority, Espenca?us himself was deceived ; citing Jerome for it as the fountain, whence perhaps Platina might fetch iu
But, if my reader please to turn to that Catalogue of Famous
W riters J, ascrihed, not unjustly, to Jerome, there shall be find the
Very same cozenage. The words run so indeed, in the Lafifo
printed copies; but not acknowledged, not mentioned by Sophronius in the Greek translation : and Erasmus, reading it either,
" Having" or " not having," at last shuts up; litre -verba iiden/ui'
adjecta ; quandoquidem vec adduntur apnd Sophronium, nec in exemplarilms
: "These
words,"are saith
"seem
patched toemendatioribits
the rest ; since
they neither
addedErasmus,
in Sophronius,
nor
in
the
better
copies."
Thus
he.
It
was
fit
my
reader
should
ltave a taste of the Roman integrity.
I alleged the learned Cardinal Cajetan for the likelihood of St.
Paul's marriage. Can my Refuter deny this ? Tbe words are
plain § : Locus cngere ridetur ; "The place seems to enforce it,
not by demonstrative reason, but in all reasonable sense, that Paul
had a wife." So he : which is all I contended for. If now he shall
think to choke me j| with a cross testimony of the same author,
concerning
Paul's not conversing
his wife Cajetan
after his to
apostleship ; he maySt. understand,
that I wellwith
remember
have
been a Roman Cardinal ; and therefore, in some points, necessarily
unsound : whose ingenuity yet in this business I have formerly
shewed.
SECT. XXVIII.
From the practice of the Apostles, which is yet clear for us, we descended totheir Canons.
* Erat consuetitdo Grmcorum fere ordinaria commnendi libros. Bell. 1. ir.
de Tont. c. 1 1. Quoniam Romatti sicut non acumiiia, ita nec imposturas hab.nt.
Greg. 1. v. Ep. 14. ad Noorsen.
f Platin. in Ck-to. ad finem. % Hier. Caial. Script. Illustr.
§ Gajet.
Com. iaAmb.
Phil,ate.c n. QuiaII Rerut.
mines p.Apostoli,
iikores
habueruiit.
1 17. exceptis Jeanne el Puiifo,
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It troubles my Refuter *, that I say, the Romish Church fathers
these upon the Apostles ; and that their Jesuit, Turrian, sweats to
defend it ; insinuating my contrary opinion : and, yet that I cite
them for myself. Whereas his wisdom might have considered,
that their force is no whit less strong against them, notwithstanding our doubt or denial. For example : the Trent Canons roar
terribly to them ; to us, or the French, they are but as the pot-guns
ofthemboys:
may cite these to them as Gospel; they may cite
to usweas Alcoran.
By this it appears, how far, not only school-learning, but even
logic, transcends
poor Refuter's
; who could not distinguish between this
disputing
ad rem andcapacity
ad hominem.
What I said in my Epistle to my reverend and worthy friend
Master Doctor James, the incomparably-industrious and learned
bibliothecary of Oxford (a man, whom their Possevine thought so
well of, that he hath handsomely stolen a book of his, and clapped
itcann
out for his .ice)
own ;I aprofess
man, whom
so baseI hold
a tongue
my Detector's
still : That
thoseas Canons
of the
Apostles unoanonical.
Ai do 1 hold this alone ? Doth not his Pope Gelasius so ? Doth
not Isidore, Bishop of Hispalis, so ? Doth not Leo the Ninth so ?
Arc not some t of them, at pleasure, rejected by Possevine, Baronius, Bellarmin ?
Or, in a word, if they be the true issue of the Apostles, are they
accordingly respected and observed of the Roman Church ? Doth
not his Medina grant % to their shame, that the Latin Church scarce
Observes six or eight of them ?
These Canons then I do not hold Apostolical ; I do hold ancient
and not theunworthy
respect; and such, as 1 wonder the}- have
escaped
Roman ofpurgations.
As for those other nine or ten noted counterfeits, which I joined
herewith for company, in that Epistle, his shame would serve him
to justify, if his leisure would ; whereas, there is scarce one of
them, whom his own authors have not branded.
My Refuter must have a fling. In an idle excursion § therefore,
he unjustly rails on the Protestant practice, in rejecting those Fathers for bastardy one while ; whom, otherwhiles, they cite for current :when his own eminent impudency, in the very passage next
going
and in the next following, to go no further, offends
in the before,
same kind.
The truth is, the Protestants take liberty to refuse those Fathers,
whom even ingenuous Papists have censured as base : the Papiststake liberty, when they list, to reject the authority of those Fathers, whose truth they cannot deny. The instances hereof would
be endless.
But, with what face can any Papist tax us for this, when all the
f Can.Latina
G5, 01.t.cclcsia
&c.rnino Jobsetveit,
Mic. Med. de iSacr.
Com* in.Refill,
1. vkp.fix1 18.
se.f ant octo
liefut.Horn.
pp,
l.'O, 121. usque ad 125.
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world may
hundredtheyandhavetwenty
their author'-,err
whom,
afterseetheabove
firstthree
allowance,
eitherof suppressed
censured ? To their eternal and open conviction, Doctor James,
whom they may revile but shall never answer, hath collected and
published the names and pages.
SECT. XXIX.
Not to follow, therefore, this babbling vagary * of my adversary
against Zuinglius, Luther, Musculus, Whitakers, (what puppv cannot bark at a dead Lion r) we come close to the Canon t : " That
no Bishop, Presbyter, or Deacon shall forsake or cast off his wife
in Wherewith,
pretence of how
religion
piety,Refuter
upon pain
of deposition."
muchor my
is pressed,
appears, in that
he is fain, with Baronius, to avoid it, with, Apocryphorum non est
tan/a authoritas ; " There is no so great authority in Apocryphal
Canons."
Where is the man, that, even now, upbraided us with the lawless
rejection of ancient records ; and, by name, would undertake to
justify those, whom my Epistle taxed for adulterine, whereof these
Canons of the Apostles were a pan ? Now, he is fain to change
his note : Apocryphorum non est tanta authoritas. He hath cast olF
Ignatius already : anon, you shall find him rejecting Socrates, Sozomen, Nicephorus, Gratian, Sigebert, IJ. Huntingdon, and whom
not
? upon every occasion, shamelessly practising that, which he
censures.
If I allege the Sixth General Council, that of Constantinople,
proclaiming this sense truly apostolical, even the Sixth General
Council is rejected, as neither Sixth, nor General, nor Council.
That this Apostolical Canon is bent against the denial of matrimonial conversation, is apparently expressed in those Canons of
Constantinople ; however the extent of it, in regard of some persons, isrestrained. There is no way, therefore, to untie this knot ;
but, by cutting it : and my Cavilling Priest, with his Jesuits, mnv
gnaw long enough upon this bone, ere they suck in any thing from
hence, but the blood of their own jaws.
Any of those words, single, might be av oided ; but, so set together, will abide no elusion : " Let him not, upon pretence of reliwife."
eject histhat
The gion,shift,
C. E. borrows % from Bellarmin, is gross : and
such, as his own heart cannot trust : " ss^xan tvKutt'ix~r saith he ;
"overthatallis,thepratcxtu
, " " In pretence
of heediness."
copies;cautionis
all interpretations
of these
Canons; that,Lookof
Dionysius Exiguus; that, of Gentianus Hervetus ; that, of Caranza ; that, which Gratian, whom my either graceless or ignorant
adversary dares name against me, citeth from hence : all of them
run pr<v~tcxlu religionis.
* IMur. pp. 126, 127. f Apos\ Can. 5. } ftefur. pr. 121
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How clear is that of their own law * ! Si quis docuerit Sacerdotem,
#V. " If any man shall teach that a Priest, under pretence of remay contemn
own ourwife,Junius
let himandhe their
accursed
!"
And ligion,
Zonaras,
whom hisboth
Espencams
cite
out of Quintinus's Exposition, is most clear: Hoc enim videtur in
calumniam fieri nuphamm, SCc. f For this ejection," saith he,
" would seem to he done in reproach of marriage ; as if the maman that
and hewife
Thus he. trimonial
Whereknowledge
it isofplain,
takescaused
it, notanyof uncleanness."
maintenance,
hutThexsp} necessity
tv}V of "which
of thesense
conjugal
act."
also is evicted by their own Espencacus t, out of St. Chrysostom in his second Homily upon
Titus.
no lessit was
directly
saith heanyX,cause,
"beforeto
thatAndlaw Balsamon
of Justinian,
lawful: "forBecause,"
a man, upon
divorce his wife ; therefore, the present Canon gives charge, that
it shall not be lawful for a Bishop, Priest, or Deacon, upon prehis wife."
Fromtence ofallpiety,
which,to put
it isaway
not hard
to see, Thus
that, inhe.those young days
of the Church, the Mystery of Iniquity began in this point to
work
accordingthe toclear
the light
Apostle's
to be :inso anas illmarriage,
name; though
of thatprediction,
primitive began
truth
would not endure the disgrace.
So as, in all this, I have, both by Moses and the examples of
that Levitical Priesthood, by the testimony of the Apostles, by
their practice, by their anciently-reputed Canons, and by the testimony of the agedest Fathers, so made good the Lawfulness and
Antiquity of the Marriages of Persons Ecclesiastical, that I shall
not need to fear a divorce, either from my wife or from the trutli,
in that my confident and just assertion.
¥ Dist. C8. sub obtcntu religionis propriam itxorem contemners.
f Lspenc. 1. i. de Com. c. 4.
| In Canon. A post, in Phot, in nono Can.
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SECT. I.
And now, since in this point we have happilv won the day, less labour needs in the other *. It is safe erring with Moses and the Prophets, with Christ and his Apostles. Soon alter, according ;o St.
Paul's
prophecy,
spirits ofoferrors
abroad ;times,
and, whether
of the necessary exigence
thosewere
persecuted
or out ofoutan
affectation to win favour and admiration in the eyes of Gentilism,
virginity began to raise up itself, in some private conceits, upon the
ruins of honest wedlock : neither is it hard to discern by what degre s ;yet, never with such absolute success, as to proceed to any
Jaw of restraint. I do not therefore feign to myself, as mine idle
Refuter,
golden -ges
marryingages,f, under
those totyrannous persecutions
; but,of mirth
in thoseand bloody
I do avouch
him
and the world, an immunity from the tyrannous yoke of forced contine ncy. This, if he could have disproved by any just instances, he
had not given us words.
If he be angry % that I said, some of the pretended Epistles of
Ins ancient Popes to this purpose are palpably foisted ; let him fasten where he lists, if he have not an answer, let me have the shame.
In the mean time, it is enough to snarl, where he dares not bite.
That, which I cited from Origen, advising the sons of Clergymen not to be proud of their parentage, he cannot den)- ; he can
* Refut. p. 130.
f- Though Amram, the Levite, father to Moses, married in the heat of Pha.jaoh's
persecution
; Refut.
p. 131. ; and David did the like in Saul's.
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cavil at. " The same persuasion ," saith he *, " might be made to
Si. Peter's daughter, (as many are of opinion that he had one;) yet
will
it notButfollow,
knewparenthesis,
his wife, after
Apostle."
So he.
what that
needshe this
if thehemanwas bean true
to his^
own authors ? Did we devise the story of Petronilla? Did we invent the passage of her suitor, Flaccus ? of her fever, the cure
whereof her father denied ? of her epitaph engraven in marble, by
her father's own hand; Aurecc PetronilLv, dilectissivuc filia ; "To
my dear
and the
precious
found
by Paul
First tPetronilla,
? Are not my
thesemost
thingsbeloved
reporteddaughter
by their;"
own Volateranus |, Pctr. Natalis §, Beda, Ussuardus, Sigebertus ||,
Platina V Still, where is the man, that cries out of rejecting authorities, inother cases allowed ? Either, then, let him give the lie
to his histories ; or else let him compute the time, when Flaccus,
the Roman Count, was a suitor to her ; and see if he be not forced
to grant, that she was begotten of St. Peter after his Apostleship.
And so, for ought he knows, might those sons be, whom Origeu
thus dehorteth. This man was not their midwife. The place of
Origen **, which he cites to the contrary, he took up somewhere
on trust. Let him go and enquire better of his creditor ; by the
same token, that, in the Homily of Origen, whither he sends us,
heditation.
shall find nothing but Balaam's Ass ; an object, fit for his meAs for that parcel of the testimony, which he saith ft my chincough caused me to suppress, in ipsa Chris/ ianitate, it is as HerbJohn in the pot, to the purpose of my allegation. Origen speaks
of that text, Many, that are first, shall be last, He: which he applies as a cooling-card to the children of Christian parents, especial y Sifucrint ex patribus sacerdotali sede dignijicatis ; " If they be
the sons of them, which are dignified with sacerdotal honour." The
change of the preposition is remarkable : ex patribus, arguing, that
he speaks not of their education, but their descent ; and therefore
implying no less than 1 affirmed, that their parentage gives them a
supposed cause of exaltation.
SECT. II.
Holy Athanasius was brought by me instead of a thousand histories XXshop'•s inhis
whotime.
tells us, that it was no rare thing, to find married BiMy wise Refuter, after he hath idly gone about the bush a little,
comes out with this dry verdict §§: " What will Master Hall hence
infer ? That Bishops and Priests may lawfully marry ? St. Athaua* Refut. pp. 131, 132, 133.
f Esp. i. c. 8. % Volat. i. 18.
§ Pet. Nat. !. v. c. &J. || Sigeb. 757. ^ Plat. Vit. Pauli I.
•-'* Orig. Homil. 13. in Numer. ft Refut. p. 133.
J| Alhanas. Epist. ad Diacont. " Many Bishops Sec." §§ Refut. p. [34,
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sins saith it not; but only recount eth the fact, that some married of
both sorts; but, whether they did well or ill, or whether himself
did approve or condemn the same, there is no word in this senThus he. Weinstead
take ofwhatmanyhe gives,
seekofformanyno more.
We cited tence."
Athanasius,
historiesand; not
arguments :histories de facto ; not discourses de jure. The lawfulness
was discussed before : the practice, and use, is now enquired of.
This Athanasius witnesses, and C. E. j'ields.
Wherein, yet, I may not forget to put my Refuter in mind, how
brittle his memory is ; who, in the same leaf, contradicts himself :
for, when he had before confessed that Athanasius doth neither approve nor condemn the practice, either as good or evil ; now, he
plainly tells us *, that " the words were not spoken by wav of simple narration, but of mislike and reprehension." He would be a
good liar, if he could agree with himself. Why of dislike ? " For,"
saith he, " it was never lawful for Monks or Bishops to beget children." Ipse dixit ; we must believe him.
Not to tell him that Chrysoslom teaches us f Z-j'jutc'j y.trx yu^a
tx
zsoi£tv;
" It is possible,
with marriage, to do :the
actst£vtell
of (j.ovu'(6vtuv
Monks
nor
toitconvince
him
me what:" fault
is, to do him
or notwithto counter-testimonies
do miracles. These, letin
this sentence of Athanasius, go in the same rank with marriage J.
But, to clear Athanasius, he brings Jerome against Vigilantius, (imby him, "toThe
Protestants,''
who
would havepudentlyallcalledClergymen
marryFather
; whenof histhevery
Rhemists have
checked him for this slander) pleading against that necessity, from
which we have oft washed our hands ; when as the same author,
against Jovinian, affirms de. facto, the same with Athanasius and us.
To say, then, that Athanasius spoke this only of lewd licentious
Monkshathor overrun
Bishops, both
is buttruththeandlewditself.liberty of a licentious tongue,
that
From hence, this orator, this parcel of wit, flies out into a pleasant frump, as he thinks ; but, indeed, an ugly, inhuman, loathsome ribaldry ; ill-beseeming the mouth of any, that was born of a
woman : I will not say, whether ill or well beseeming the pen of a
Virgin-Priest ; forsooth, so pure and angelical, that marriage would
nn-saint him. His unmanly, unnatural sty belcheth thus §: " Thus
of Catherineby Bore,
sow,! back
had sixtq pigs."
nasty
C.Luther,
E. transformed
Circe his
! Hoy
her sties,Away,
yea thine,
where thou mayest freely
Grunnire in septis cum fcedc hoc agmine claustis.
Then, proceeds he, envying the matrimonial fruitfulness of Bu• Refut. p. 136. f Chrys. ad Ilcbr. 3. >.. £.
J Athanas.
We havenot known
working
none ;ibid.
many" Bishops
to have Bishops
married,working
&c. As miracles,
likewise youzndmayMonkfin
Bishops to have been fathers of children, and Monks not to have sought for mar§ Refut. p. 137.
riage."
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cer : who, surely, had he, under the vail of maidenly priesthood
been far more fruitful in a whole swarm of bastards, should never
have
Camera.heard of it, unless perhaps he had denied to pay Taxam
As for Ochins, allowing polygamy, and perhaps other worse obliquities inhis opinions, what are they to us ? For the marriage of
P. Martyr, QEcolampadius, Pellican, &c. let him take for an acquittance that, which hath been payed them thus, Nobis nostra
sun/ Junones, vobis vestra Veneres : and then I ask, Vivat uter nostrum cruce dignior? If this will not serve for repayment, I must
eke it out with a small, yet current, commodity or two poor verses,
which I learned of his Mantuan at the grammar-school :
Sanctus ager scurris, vencrabilis ara Cyruedis,
Servit, honor andtc Divum Ganymedibus cedes.
Let him take this spoonful of holy-water, to digest his hog's-flesh.
SECT. III.
Hitherto
my Refuter's asironstubble;
hath been
wood,
his sling-stones
Job asxli.straw,
21, his28:brass
but asnowrottenhe
hath found that will kill me dead ; and says no less than hoc habet *.
Cyprian f is by me alleged for the history of Numidicus ; whom
I avouched a married Presbyter, by the same token, that he saw
his wife burning, besides him, with the flames of martyrdom.
And, Lord, what outcries are here of fraud and corruption ! and
how could this Mass-Priest wish himself near me, when I should be
urged with this imposture, to see what face I would make thereon ?
Even such a one, good Sir Shorne, as is framed by the confidence
of honest innocency. God deal so with my soul, as it means nothing but ingenuous sincerity : neither hath my pen swerved one
letter from the text. My margin said, Numidicus Presbyter; "NuPriest:''ofsohisdothwifeCyprian
himself,the two
threethelines
before this,midicus
report
: so, besides
text,or doth
margin
of Erasmus. And what treachery could it be to add the word of
Cyprian's
own explication
" But Numidicus
was not? then Priest, when his wife was martyred
;
rather,
upon
that
was only
honoured
Holy Orders
— How appears that» constancy,
when Cyprian
says, with
Numidicus
Presby*:"
ter ascribatur Presbyteroruvi Carthaginensiwm numero, et riobiscum
sedeat in Clero ; " Let Numid. the Priest be received into the number of the Priests of Carthage, &c." He was before a Priest, for
ought this libeller, or any mortal man knows ; and now was ascribed into the honoured Clergy of Carthage, soon after to be pro* Refut. pp. 138, 139.
f Cypr. to EPist- 109
L
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moted to Episcopal dignity. Before the report therefore of his
wife's martyrdom,
he is? named
Priest. Whatbabbler
have prove
I offended,
seconding
St. Cyprian
Let thisa peremptory
this Or-in
dination tobe after that noble proof of his faith, I shall confess myself mistaken in the time, never false in mine intentions. Till
then,
shall give me leave to style the man, as I find him, ArumidicushePresbyter.
If Cyprian had said, Numidkas, Prtsbylerorum numero ascribafur, the case had been clear ; but now, doubling the word *, he
implies him a Priest before ; and, how long before, and whether
not before his confession, it will trouble my learned adversary to
determine. How fain would this man crow, if he could but get the
colour of an advantage ! In the mean while, this impotent insultalion bewrays nothing but malice and ignorance.
SECT. IV.
My Refuter may transpose t the history of Paphnutius ; but he
shall never answer it. After his old guise, therefore, he falls to his
hatchet ; and, when he hath tried to bow it a little and finds it stiff,
he cuts it up by the roots.
What one word can he control in the relation of Socrates, or mine
illation r " The Bishops went about to bring in a new law of continency, to §be: therefore,
imposed upon
saith Socrates
J, and
Sozomen
beforetheir
it wasClergy;"
not. Paphnutius
reclaimed,
and called that yoke, heavy and unsupportable ; the use of the marriage-bed, chastity. The issue was, Potestas permissa cuique pro
arbitratu
; " isEvery
left isto nohis place
own liberty."
The story
plain man
: there
for cavils. The only comfort, that my Detector || and his tutors find in the history, is, that,
Paphnutius is not all ours : " He calls for the use of marriage to the
wedded
not answer
for wedlock
of thethatunmarried
— Truegave: therein I must Clergy,
retort the
of Sotus,
the good :"martyr
way
to the corrupt'on of the times ; wherein the wicked mystery had beBut,gun, inwith St.
the Paul's
meau xuXvovtuv.
time, let him know, that if Paphnutius plead
but by halves for us, he pleads against them altogether : yea, this
be knows already ; else, he woidd never be so audacious as to condemn the authors for unsinccre and fabulous, yea heretical ; and to
bring the clamours of his Bellarmin, to discredit Socrates in three
gross untruths, and Sozomen with multa mentitur ^f.
O impudency, without measure, without example ! Cassiodorus, and Epiphanius, Socrates, Sozomen, Nicephorus, grave and
approved authors of our Ecclesiastical Story, for but reporting one
* Numid. Presbnter Presbyttrorum Carth. numero ascr.
Kefut. p.p.143.
143. «IJRefut.
Socr. p.1. i.146.c. 8. § Sozom. ). i.e. 2'J.
I!f Kefut.
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pieceon, ofand adiscarded
history inwith
favour
of Clergymen's marriages, are spit updisgrace.
This is no new song : my Refuter bath learned it of Copus, Torrensis, Bellarmin, Baronius, and others.
All whose mouths, together with his, in these particular exceptions, let me stop with that ingenuous answer of B. Espencaeus * :
there needs no other advocate : Excipit Torrensis, fife ; " But Torrensis excepts against Socrates and Sozomen, as though they had
lewdly and shamefully belied this story of Paphnutius; and says,
the one was a friend of the Novatians, the other an abettor of Theodorus the heretic ; that both their histories are, in this, void of credit, authority, probability. As if they could not, at once, be bad
men and yet good historians ; or, if they lie. in any other place, they
must needs he in this. For Sozomen, Tritemius commends him
for a worthy furtherer of secular learning, and well versed in the
Scriptures. And, for Socrates, he extols him for a learned and
eloquent man ; for a very excellent and greatly experienced historian."
Thus he, and much more ; to which, for brevity, I refer my peremptory Refuter ; who shall there find satisfaction to his objections f of the silence of other authors, and the Canon alleged
against
subintroduction
extranea, telling
" strangehim,women,"
into the thehouses
of Clergymenof Mulieres
: bis Clictovaeus
uxores
did rion posse extraneas ; "That wives cannot be comprehended
under the name of strange women :" and the law, made afterwards
by
Honorius and Theodosius, plainly commenting upon this constitution.
SECT. V.
As for his testimony J of Leo the Great, living in the time of Socrates, answer
I
it by the testimony of Socrates, living in the time
ofthisLeoEpiscopal
the Great.
Multiinenim,
" For many,"
§, * ofin
dignity,
their SCc;
Episcopal
houses, saitli
in thehe time
their being Bishops, do beget children of their wives, whom they
hadA before
married."
place, lawfully
that answers
for itself,Thusand he.many others.
Wherein,
yet,
my
Refuter
finds some of my faulty concealments.
First, That the more, and more famous Bishops and Priests, did
the contrary. True : they did so ; but voluntarily ; as, with us,
some of the heads of our Clergy, and others of the body, do contain, not forced : Continent sponte, ac pro arbitrio ; " They conf theirRoman
own accord,
is nottain othe
fashion. and at their own choice ||." This I think
Secondly, " They conversed with the wives, which they mar*Espenc.
de Coolin.
§ Socr. I. v.I.c.i. 22.
II Socr.f Rcfut.
ubi s.tpr.pp. 144, 145. J Sefut. p. 148.
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ried
before
their
Ordination
: they the
did actnot ofmarry
after."should
Let his
wisdom shew me upon what reason
marrying
be
unlawfu.'.
marriage isAnd,
lawfulwhen
; and hewe hath
will done,
yield
him
justlj where
to stickthe atactthisof difference.
let him bite upon their old gloss * ; though now by them defaced ;
Diaint quod olim, ante Siricium, Sacerdotes poterant contrahere ;
" They say that of old, before Siricius', Priests might contract matrimony."
Gregorius
inlroduxit
sed PresbytcrisEt etquodDiaconis,
Siricius
f. conlinentiam Subdiaconis ;
SECT. VI.
In the rest %, he falls not upon me, but the received historians, Socrates and Nicephofus. They have done him a spite, and he will
revenge it.
These he will convince of a double lie.
The one, That Heliodorus was the first author of the law of continency in Thessalia : the other, That this continency was arbitrary.
His reason for the former is weighty. " It is not likely," saith
he, " that Heliodorus, which would rather lose his Bishopric than
recal his lascivious book, would be so eager above the rest for the
continency
Clergy :"enemies
as if evtoer marriage
any men : had
luxurious, thanofthehis greatest
as ifbeen
it weremoreimpossible for Pope John the Thirteenth, from whom Dunstan received
his rigorous commission, to be unnaturally incestuous : as if it were
impossible for his great Prelate of Crema, when he came to oppose
the marriage of our English Clergy, to be found that night in bed
with a harlot §! And, here, my childish adversary will needs make
sport for boys. I cited in my margin Heliodorus, the author of
the Ethiopic History : " As if," saith he, " Heliodorus had written
some History of Ethiopia, whereas he only entituled his work, Ethiopia." Ridiculous? Nosque
head! What
not Heliodorus
manum school-boy,
ferula,whatIf apprentice,
this learned knows
critic
had
but
ever
opened
the
book,
he
had
found
'AjQ/ot/xmv
:
neither
doth any Englishman know it by any other name, than, as it is tranere 1 was born,
Theeyes,
Ethiopic
;" yea,
if a man
w ere notslated,resolute
to shut" his
in the History
very place
of Socrates,
which he cites, the book is called Ethiopica ; whereto, what construction can be given, but this of mine ? Such folly is for the rod
or ferule. This is, I confess, a trifle ; yet such, as may give my
reader a taste of the bold blindness of my impudent Detector.
*§ Disc.
84. Cum
Vid. Pos.
1. iii. in pneterito. f Dist. 32. % Refut. p. 150.
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SECT. VII.
The other* stings yet more, that this Episcopal and Priestly continency was upon no other terms, than t Moild ipsi voluerint ; " If
themselves will:" and, Nulla lege coacti ; "Forced hy no law:"
and Consuetudo invaluit ; " The custom hath been."
And now, all in a rage, my Refuter will prove, against Socrates,
that there was a law for this ; and, to this purpose, he brings in two
Canons of the Constantinopolitan Council in Trullo. Mark, reader, with what judgment ! The Trullan Council was above two hundred years after: Socrates ended his history in the year 443 %. The
Trullan Council was held, as their Binius computes it, in the year
692 : and yet the Canon of the Trullan Council, in a matter of fact,
disproves Socrates ! The other Councils of Ancyra, Coesarea, and
Nice, are either provincial, or against him. As for the plea of Synesius, that he might not be a Bishop, because he would not leave
his wife ; it is answered by the fact of Synesius, that he was
made a Bishop, and left not his wife. But, what an idle and insosolent boldness is this, for an obscure libeller to go about now,
almost 1200 years after, to control a grave approved historian
of the Church, in a matter of ordinary practice, which his own
eyes and
world'sof the
did common
daily witness!
he durst
haveallpublished suchthea report
use of Ashis iftime,
wherein
the
age he lived in, could have convinced him.
The witlessly-malicious prosopopey, wherein my Refuter brings
in § the Reverend and Peerless Bishop of London, pleading for his
wife to his Metropolitan, becomes well the mouth of a scurril
Mass-Priest, and is worthy of nothing but a scorn. Those two incomparable Prelates are the chief objects of these evil eyes; whom
God hath raised happily above the reach of their envy. It galls
this Romish rabble, that these two ringleaders of the English Clergy (besides their busy employments in their careful, prudent, and
zealous government) preach more sermons in a year, than, perhaps, al the Bishops under the Papacy. Rumpantur et ilia.
SECT. VIII.
It pleaseth his discretion to marshal my Epistle as he lists ||; and
then to complain of disorder, and my leaping over hundreds of
years from the Nicene Council to Gratian the Canonist.
reader's
eyesin can
confuterecorded
him ; which
cannot Bishops
but witness,
thatMyI name
divers,
all ages,
for married
and
Presbyters.
"This beadroll," he saith, "is idle;" because I shew not that
they then used their wives when they were Bishops. A hard con*§ Refut.
Refut. p.p. 153.
151.
Socrat.p.1.151.
v. c. 21. % Histor. Sacr. ad finem.
||t Refut.
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dition : that I must bring witnesses from their bed-sides ! Is it not
enough, that we shew they had wives, that they had children ? No,
saith my Refuter, " It must be proved, that they had these children by these
wives,
after toOrdination.'1
were neither their
mid wives
nor their
gossips,
keep so strict Wean account.
But, what means, Cum uxoribiis dormiunt ; " They sleep with
their wives r" and, tempore Episcopal us filios gignunt ex propriis uxor ibus ; " in the time of being Bishops, beget children of their own
wives ?" This we have shewed out of Socrates *.
W hat was that, which Dion\sius, the ancient B. of Corinth, before ever Paphnuthis was, wrote to Pinytus t, charging him, Ne
grave
casfi/atisimpose
onus thenecessarid
; " upon
That
he do seixandee
not necessarily
heavy Jratribus
burden of imponat
continency
his brethren ?"
What was that, for which Eustathius, B. of Sebaslia, the unworthy son of Eulanius B. of Csesatea, was censured ? Was not this one
of the articles %, Benedictionem, He ? " That he taught men to decline the blessing
of married
Priests ?" facing of so
Away,
withand thiscommunion
either ignorant
or impudent
evident
a then,
falsehood.
The testimony of Jerome §, the example of Urbicus, B. of Claramont, and of Genebaldus, B. of Laudune, shew what was the conceit and practice of those particular places, wherein they lived.
And yet Jerome, in the same book, can say |(, Quasi non hodie
quoque plurimi Sacerdotes habeant matrimoma , " As if now-a-days
many
Priests
not married."
In that
storyalsoof were
Urbicus,
related by Gregor. Turonensis ^T, I can
but wonder how far men may be transported by superstition ; so as
to make the Apostle's charge give way to a human opinion. The
wife of Urbicus comes to his door, and alleges St. Paul's charge ;
Meet together again, lest Satan I em pt you, Sc. Cur conjugem sperms, He? he yields to do the duty of a husband; and, now, in remorse, enjoins himself a perpetual penance. What penance do we
think St. Paul was worthy of, for giving this charge which she alleged ?Let my reader judge, whether of the two was the better
divine.
ture ! How insolent is Tradition, thus to trample upon ScripBut, since it pleased my Refuter to lend me this one example of
Gregor. Turonensis, I am ready to give him use for it. In the second book** of Turonensis he shall find Sidonius, a married Bishop ;and his wife, a noble matron ; in all likelihood living with
*§ Refut.
Socr. ubip. supr.
Euseb.I. i.1. advers.
iv. Hist.Jovin.
c. 22. + Socrat. L ii. c. 33.
155. ||t Hier.
IT Greg. Tur. 1. i. c. 44. Cur conjugem sperms ? cur, obturatis auribus, Pauli
finecepta tun uudis ? Scripsit tnim, Revertimini ad alterutrum, &c. Eccs ego ad
tespisest
revertor
ad cxtraneum,
vas recurro,
Arc. of" St.WhyPaul?
dethou ;thynecwife?
why dost thoused shutad proprium
thine ears against
the precept
tor**heGregor.
hath written,
Meet
together
again,
lest,
Ifc."
Turon. 1. ii. c. 21. Nat. T/iendos. Jun. et Valent. iii. Imperat. uxor
Papianilla, cum qua concorditer vixil, liberosque ex ed suscepit utriusque sexits
Ad Apollin. Epist. 16. 1. v.
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him ; for, nesciente conjuge, " without his wife's knowledge," he
gave silver plate to the poor. In the fourth book* he shall find
Anastasius, a married Presbyter, feoffed in some temporalties, which
he would rathqr die than not leave to his issue. In the eighth
book t he shall find Badegisilus, the cruel Bishop of the Cenomans, matched with an ill wife; who yet lived with him, as it
seems, all his time ; and had altercations with Bertram, Archdeacon of Paris, for his goods, deceased. In these there is strength of
legal presumption, though no necessity of inference.
But what do I instance in these, or any other, when Balsamon
tells us | clearly, that, before the Sixth Synod it was lawful for Bishops to have wives, Etiam post dignitatem Episcopahm ; " After
their Episcopal
dignity
?" Andtheir
his Priests
own Canon
Law can copulantur
tell him §,;
that,
in the East
Church,
matrimonio
<: Are joined in marriage:" which, his wariest masters expounding,
would interpret by copulato utuntur ; " Use marriage contracted."
Judge then, reader, what to think of the mettle of this man's
forehead, who would bear us down, that " no one Bishop or Priest
wasYea,
allowed,
to have any ofwife."
even after
for theOrders,
very contraction
marriage itself, after Orders, honest Espencseus |j can cite one Joannes Marius a Dutchman by birth, but a French historian, to whom he allows the title
of non indiligens, who writes, that he knows, that, in the times of
Pope Formosus and Ludovicus Balbus, Priests were married, Et Us
licuisse sponsam legilimam ducere modd virginem, non verb viduam ;
n And that it was lawful for them to many a wife, so she were a virgin, not a widow."
As for that base slander wherewith this venomous pen besprinkles**
the now-glorious face of our renowned Archbishop and Martyr,
Doctor Cranmer, whom he most lewdly charges with lasciviousness
and incontinent living, with I know not what Dutch Fraw, it is worthy of no answer, than, Incrcpet te Dominus. It is true, that the
holy man, wisely declining the danger and malignity of the times,
made not, at the first, any public profession of his marriage : as,
what needed to invite mischief ? '.But, that he ever had any dishonest conversation with her or any other, it is no other than the accent of the mouth of blasphemy.
And if any one of our Clergy, after a legal and just divorce long
since, have taken to himself that liberty, which other Reformed
Churches publicly allow; as granting in some case a full release,
both a thoro and a vinculo ; what ground is this, for an impure
wretch to cast dirt in the eyes of our Clergy, and in the teeth of
our Church ? Malicious Mass-Priest, cast back those emissitious
eyes, to your own infamous Chair of Rome ; and, if even in that
thou canst discern no spectacles of abominable uncleanness, spend
thy spiteful censures upon ours.
* Turon. I. iv. c. 12. f Tur. 1. viii. c. 39. % Balsam, in Can. A post. 5.
§ Vid. supra. || Espenc. 1. i. c. 11. «[ Jo. Major, et Comptuar. Concil,
** Refut. p. 159.
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I reckoned divers examples of married Bishops and Priests out of
Eusebius, Ruffinus, others ; amongst the rest, Domnus, Bishop of
Antioth, which succeeded Samosatenus, for which my margin cited
Eusebius, in his seventh book, and nine and twentieth chapter. My
Detector taxes me * for citing authors at random ; as Eusebius lib.
vii. cap. 29- when as there are, he saith, but six and twenty chapters :and for things, which are not found in him : as if the man had
desperately sworn to write nothing but false. Trust not me, reader: trust thine own eyes. Thou shalt find that book of Eusebius t,
to have one and thirty chapters ; and, in the cited place, thou shalt
duly find the history of Domnus. Whose patience would not this
impudency move ?
If I reckoned not examples enow, or such as he likes not, (as
unjustly seeming litigious) there is choice enough of more ; Tertullian, Prosper, Hilary, Eupsychus, Polycrates, and his seven ancestors: towhich let him add four and twenty Dioceses at once in Germany, France, Spain, anno 1057, of married Clergymen, recorded by their own Gebuilerus %; and make up his mouth, with that
honest confession of Aventine§, Sacerdotes, ilia tempestate, publice
uxores, sicut cateri Christiani, habebant ',filios procreabant : "Priests,
in those days, publicly had wives, as other Christians had, and begat children."
in almost
the sameWhich
termsthe: old verse, if he would rather, expresses
Quondam presbyleri poleraiit uxoribus uti :
which
his
Mantuan
hath yet spun in a finer thread ; as we shall shew
in this section.
What ciar.ger || is there now, therefore, either of the breach of
my promise to my worthy friend Master Doctor Whiting, or of my
divorce, oi of his victory ? If the man and his modesty had not
been long since parted, these idle cracks had never been.
But, whereas this mighty champion challenges me, with great
insultation, in many passages of his braving discourse, to name but
one Bishop or Priest of note, which, after Holy Orders, conversed
conjugally with his wife, without the scandal of the Church, branding such, if any were, for infamous ; and daring to pawn his cause
upon this trial : I do here accept his offer : and am ready to produce him such an example, as if all the Jesuits' heads in the world
stood upon his shoulders, they could not tell how to wrangle
against.
I do not urge to him that Prosper of Aquitain, a Bishop and a
*% Refut.
f Vid.
Fox Act.p. et160.
Mon. in h.ic.
quaest.Euseb. edit. Basil. Anno 1587.
§ A vent. Hist. Boior. 1. v. Their wives called, presbyterissic, ibid. &c. honesto vocabuln, as he there speaks.
|| Hodie, apud Grctcos, Sacerdotes, post susceptum ordinem, ducere uxor em ;
sedunicam,
Declarations acvirginem;
c. de Caelibatu.d Grcecis didici. Proposit. Erasmicorum. Censur. cum
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Saim, whose verses to his wife are famous, and imply their inseparable conversation :
Age
precor rerum,
mearum, fyc.
Comesjamirremota
Nor yet the fore-named Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers ; who, in his
old age, if that Epistle be worthy of any credit, writing to his daughter, confesses her years so few, that, through the incapacity of her
age,
understand could
the hymn
or epistleconfess:
* ; of
whom shethe might
honest perhaps
Carmelite,notMantuanus,
ingenuously
Non nocuit tibi progenies ; nan obsli/it uxor,
Legitimo conjutrJa thoro. Non horruit, ill&
Tempestate, Dcus thalanios, cunabula, titdas f,
Nor Bishop Simplicius, of whom Sidonius gives this praise J, that
his parents were eminent, either in Cathedris or Tribunalibus ; and
that his pedigree was famous, either Episcopis or Prtejectis : and,
for his wife, that she was of the stock of the Palladii ; qui, aut literaruvi, aut altaiium cuthedras, cum sui ordinis laude, ttnuerunt ;
of whom also Sidonius can say, she did respondere Sacerdotiis utriusqiteNor
familia
; " answer
of either family."
Alcimus
Avitus,thethePriesthoods
French Archbishop
; who, writing to
his sister of her parentage, hath thus §,
Slemma parent wn,
S.uos licet antiquo mundiis donarit honore,
Et litulis a primavo insigniverit orlu,
Plus tamenatavosornanlur
sacristibiinsi;rnibus
<?fC.
Necjarn
soror alma
proavSsqueill/',retexam,
Vita Sacerdolum quos reddidit incli/la claros [\.
Nor Paulinus, Bishop of Nola in Campania : to whom Ausonius
writes, Tanaquil tua nesciat istud : and Formidat unique jugatam obicis, kc.
f These, and such like, might suffice reasonable men : but, since
'we
those adversaries,
whom examples,
St. Paul calls
who,haveif weto dourgewithhundreds
of such evident
turnxtoxss;
us off
with bold shifts, and will needs put us to prove those acts which
seek secrecy ; let him and all his complices whet their wits upon
that clear and irrefragable place of Gregory Nazianzen, a man beyond al exception ; who brings in his father, Gregory, whom the
* Tu, verb, si quid minus, per <elatem, hi hymno el epistola intelligis.
t "His children hurt him not; nor his wife, lawfully conjoined in wedlock. In
thoseX Sidon.
days, God misliked
not the Ep.
marriage-bed,
&c."
Cone, Gal.
adjunct.
vii. norcircatheAn.cradle,
§ Alcim. Apol.
Avit. Vien.
Arch. 1. ad9. 1.sororem,
492.
|| " &c.
I willwhom
not, dear
sister, makelife ofreport
the pedigree
great grandfa
thers,
the renowned
Priestsof made
famous toofthethyworld."
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world
knows
to
have
been
Bishop of the same See, speaking thus
of him * :
UTTIt TOS-Sto* 6X.UFfi = T£»>Ca,' ^iiv,
Ao; to Xaiiv> °°'> &cNondum tot anni sunt tui, quot jam in sacris mihi sunt peracti victimis, S.c : that is, "The years of thy age are not so many as of my
Priesthood
words, Nazianzen
that will convince
importunate
sayer, that :"Gregory
was born theto most
his worthy
father, gainafter
the time of his Holy Orders. And, lest any man should suspect
that thissVw, nondum, may reach only to the birth, not to the beget ing ofGregory Nazianzen ; so as, perhaps, he might be born
ader
father's
begotten
before them
: let trim
know, andto
make Lis
all sure
and Orders,
plain, that
Gorgoniaand
Cacsarius,
the sister
brother of this Gregory, were, by the same father, begotten afterwards: asis evident, both by that verse of Nazianzen, who, speaksays ingf>of his mother as then childless when she begged him of God,
Cvpiebat ilia mascuhem
factum domi
Spec/ore, magna til pars
cupit morlalium;
and the clear testimony of Elias Creteiibis, Suamvis enim si nativiiatem
Kc.the"Although,"
he J, "if
you regard
his
birth, species,
he was not
only child of saith
his parents,
forasmuch
as, after
him, both Go.gonia and Caesarius were born." Thus he.
O infamous Gregories, the scum of the Clergv ! O irregular father, that durst deiile his sacred function with so carnal an act ! O
shameless son, that blushes not to proclaim his own sinful generation !Go, now, petulant Refuter; and see, whether you can either
yield or answer.
As for that glorious shew of antiquity, wherewith C. E. hopes to
reader's Jewell
eyes, gracing
hereinanywith
astipulation
ofblearourhisReverend
; I need himself
not return
othertheanswer,
than
of his Beatus Rhenanus§: 2uanquam veteres omnes, Uc. "Although
all the ancient, and Jerome himself, were no whit equal or indifferent tomarriage : esteeming virginity and chastity very high ; both
because they thought the Last Day was near at hand, as remembering that sentence of St. Paul, Tempus in collecto est || and because
they saw many impediments grow from marriage, which marred
the purity of Christianity, in those days, especially, when Christians lived amongst Heathens, and matched in marriage with them:
surely, it is evident, that, for this cause, Jerome was in an ill name
Greg. deNaz.VitaCar.sua,de&c.VitaIamb.
sua. edit. +Morel.
Paris, to. Inii. p.Orat.9. Greg. Naz. 19.
+* Ibid,
Elias Cretens.
§ Arg. lib. Ten. Exhort. Cast. Matrimonii) parum <equi fuerint, fyc.
11 The time is short.
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have said so much, for
at Rome, &c/' Thus he. We durst not
ourselves. The highest antiquity is ours : the later had been ours,pro-if
it bad not been upon these grounds, which were then their own ;
per to the time, place, occasion.
SECT. IX.
I descend to the testimony of Gratian.
Champion E. calls this, picking of straws. If picking of straws
be
they, pipetfi
which ;uselet it,
foiled, and
haveboys'-play
lost all, as; and
our argue,
Refuterthatmerrily
himareacknowledge
how beggarly the proofs are grown, ofthe martyrdom of their saintly
Jesuits^and
amongst
sloop toFather
pick straws;
to thrash out Priests
a miracle,
when us,it did
was,they
for not
translating
Garnet
from a traitor to a martyr ; yea, and that chaff, the guilery whereof
themselves smile at here, is devoutly transported beyond the seas,
and enshrined for a sacred relic, and proclaimed by their Kornmannus for one of the great wonders of the dead. Ridet anispex, ubi
aruspicem viderit.
It is well, that the great compiler of the Canon Law of Rome is
grown so base with Catholic Priests. He witnesses plainly, that
some Bishops of Rome were the sons of Priests, not spurious, but
begot
lawfulto wedlock
: which
to Gratian *, every
where inlawful
the Clergy,
beforewas,theaccording
prohibition.
C. E. bites the lip, at this authority. And, first, he tells us t,
it is the Palea, not Gratian. But if this be chaff, there is no corn.
Reader, try, by this, the egregious impudence of this fellow. Turn
toandthetheplace,
shalt by
find,public
the words
to beopenly
none to
but confirm
Gratian'sit ;:
notes,thou
allowed
authority,
Hie aperle ostendit Gratianus, se in eu fuissc opinions, Kc. " Here
Gratian openly shews, that he was in that opinion, that, heretofore,
the Priests of the Latin Church might be married."
| him;if the
"asRomish
now-a-days."
ButSecondly,
what needsmy thisparenthesis
quarrel ? displeases
He must grant,
Priests
have sons, they can be no other than spurious. It is his best not to
press this point too far. This idle jealousy of his can argue no good.
I touched not the continency of his Paulus Quintus, so much as in
my thought: I only wish that his Holiness would bestow some of
the
great Oleum
benefices,
upon this Mass-Priest, for
the offals
rewardof ofhishisnephew's
superfluous
peccatorum.
My third untruth §, and that a gross one, is, that I say " many Bishops ofRome
in theone:Pontifical
Chair:"
as in this
Chaff followed
of Gratian,theirhefathers
finds but
Sylverius,
Popewhere; son
' of Sylverius, Bishop of Rome. And what if, in his chaff, he find
but one ; while I, in my corn-heap, can find more ? Did I tie myDist. 56.p. 162.
Ceno mauens,§ Refut.
Sic.
f Refut.
p. 161.
J* Refut.
pp. 163,
161, 165.
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self, in this clause, only to Gratian ? Was not Pope John the Eleventh, or, in some accounts, the Tenth, son to Pope Sergius ? And
is there no Chair Pontifical hut the Roman ? Was not Theodorus,
Pope ; son to Theodorus, Bishop of Jerusalem ? Fcelix the Third,
son to Bishop Valerius ? Pope Adrian the Second, son to Bishop
Taralus r His Platina can supply his Gratian in these.
What have I to do, with his quarrels * about Hosius, Fcelix,
Agapetus, Steven ? They are their own. Let him wring Gratian
by the ear, till I feel.
And, surely, the poor Canonist bleeds on all hands. Bellarmin,
Baronius, Possevine, and this stout beagle, have, every one, a
. snatch at him ; and he must be content to go away with this gash,
" We are not bound to follow him as an infallible writer; but may,
with free
liberty,
him." Gratian
Yea, how
doth my Refuter
make
himself
with reject
his despised
! Likemerry
a Philistine,
he hath
pulled out the eyes of this Sampson, and now makes sport with him.
If Doway like it well, it shall not be displeasing to us.
The man, as ill as he loves marriage, will needs make a match
betwixt
Gratian's
his Pope
men I Washis ever
man soPope
mad, Steven,
to make andhimself
pastimeJoan.
with Idhis Hyown
shame r Was the history of that their monstrous Papess of our making ? Do not the whole stream t of their writers of Chronicles, their
own Bishops, Monks, Recluses, Registrar, rcco d it openly to all
posterity, without the contradiction of the next ages, yea, of any,
till this last ? Let them take to themselves, therefore, this fruitful
successor in the Infallible Chair : she is their own : they may dispose of her, where they list : and, since my Refuter will find out a
match for her out ot d.t- Chair of Exploration, why should not we
dance at the wedding ? Why do not we help him to a piece of
an epithalamium ?
Papa pater patrum,
Pupissee pandilo partum :
a flower % that never came out of Luther's poesy.
SECT. X.
I see, that, while I follow this wrangler by the foot, I am become
insensibly tedious.
The residue of his long-some treatise is spent upon the Council
of
Constantinople.
Charge,and Isidore's
Hulderick,
Hildebrand,
Dunstan,Gregory's
and Anselm,
the estateRule,
of our
forefathers inthe English Clergy.
The discussion of all which, as not being essential to our business, except only the last, will admit more brevity of dispatch. The
* Refut. p. 166.
f Sigebert.
trarcha,
Sic Martin. Polon. Platin. Mart, Minorit. Oth. Fris. Flores Temp. Pe" % Flor. Temp. Impr. ult, 1486.
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vital parts of our cause being secured, there will be less danger in
the remoter limbs ; which yet, if our target guard not, our sword
shall. In all these, it shall be best to reduce his cavils unto heads,
that we may crop them with more speed and ease. Only, I must
crave leave to dwell somewhile in the last.
Concerning
of Constantinople
*, afterupon
some these
idle mistaken discoursetheof Council
the occasion
thereof, he insists
four
points t : first, that it was not general: secondly, not the sixth :
thirdly,
not
peremptorily
ours
:
fourthly,
not
by
them
defaced,
or
torn out.
First, itCouncil.
is no trusting
what Church
a "Romanis Priest
in choler,
Grecian
The Greek
equallysays,
in their
books ofwitha
ours ; and this Council, with the Synod of Dort. It is an eternal
quarrel, which all the vassals of Rome have against this Council,
that it equalled the Bishop of Constantinople, with the Roman : a
crime, that cannot be forgiven.
The invectives of our Popish Divines, especially Pighius, Bellarmin J, Baronius, have made good that note of Balsamon: Occidcntales Episcopi, fife; "The Western Bishops," saith he§, that is,
the Italian or Latin, " Ab hujus Synodi Canonibus opportune icti,
finding themselves galled with the Canons of this Synod, have
given it out not to be General." Thus he.
And why was it not General ? " It had no form of a Council,""
saithLatin
my Bishops
Refuter||,: neither
"No Legates
Pope; Patriarchs
no invitation
the
were any ofof the
the other
presentof
orof consenting."
Every
word
a
shameless
untruth
!
Basilius,
Bishop
Gortyna, the metropolis of Crete, which was then under
the
Archbishop of Rome, and the Bishop of Ravenna, saith Balsamon «[[,
were there to represent the Roman Church. The Bishops of Thessalonica, Sardinia, Heraelea, Corinth, were there and then the
Pope's
Legates.
for the Patriarchs;
Basilius,insaith
Balsamon,
Bishop And,
of Gortyna,
which was present
the thenamesameof
the Roman Church, is found to have subscribed after the Four
Patriarchs, and certain other Metropolitans. What can be more
plain ?
"But St. Bede," saith C. E **, "tells us, that Justinian the
younger commanded Sergius, Bishop of Rome, to be carried to
Constantinople, because he would not subscribe huic crratica Synodo."
Still, mistaking
ignorance ! HisthisSurius
and Turrian
could
have taught
him, out and
of Theophanes,
was another,
a PseudoSynod, which the same Justinian had, in his first government, called,
in favour of the Monothelites ; which was some years after the true
Synod,
with his under
erraticalConstantine
Synod. the Bearded ft- This man's wit wanders,
Condi,Bell,vl deConstantin.
p. 168, inusque
174.
t* Vid.
Rom. Pont.in Trullo.
1. ii. cap. 18.-\ Refut.§ Balsam,
Phot.adNomoc.
||ftRefut.
p.
174.
H
Balsam,
ibid.
**
Refut.
p.
171,
Constantinus Pogonatus.
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SECT. XI.
For the number of Sixth, we need not be scrupulous : whether it
were the fifth, or sixth, or both (as Balsatnon calls it, xevde-/lv,v *)
or neither. It is enough for me, that Gratian, Caranza, Espencaeus, and other his own great masters, call it familiarly both Sixth,
and General ; in this, I cannot but be safe enough.
I grant, that, to speak precisely, the Sixth Synod under Constantine published no Canons; but, afterwards, many of the same
Fathers, which had formerly met in the Sixth Synod, and others,
to dierestored
numberJustinian
of 227, {favolpsfroi
being cal'ed
together up,by and
the set
thenforth
penitent
and
t) gathered
with
universal
consent,
the
Canons
formerly
made,
and
by
them
re-enforced.
But what need I trouble myself with any othe>- answer to all
these windy cavils of my adversary, than that, which Tharasius himself, the Patriarch of Constantinople, hath most full v given ? 2u<e
est
heec ignorantia,
What ignorance,"
"is itthis,
wherewith
many menisc?are" tainted,
about these saith
Canonshe J,? For
is a
scandal to doubt, whether they were the Canons of the Sixth Synod. Let these men therefore know, that the Sixth Svnod was gathered in the time of Constantine, against those, which ascribe
one only action and will to Christ: the Fathers then condemning
those heretics, and confirming the Orthodox Faith, about the fourteenth year of Constantine, returned home. After four or five
years, the same Fathers, being met under Justinian the son of Constantine, setthose
forth the
Canons.which,
Neitherin let
of this : for
veryforesaid"
same Fathers,
the any
timemanof doubt
Constantine, subscribed, did also, under Justinian, subsign this present paper : which thing is evident enough, by the unchangeable likeness of their own hands." So he.
W hether, therefore, the compulation of Tharasius or Theophanes be followed, we have what we desired. The same acts are
set forth, §ifisnot
by ours.
altogether the same persons, and Gratian's
judgment
herein
SECT. XII.
For the third point : to prove that this Synod is not peremptorily
for us, he urgeth || d-vers other Canons of it ; which, in other
things, sound against us : then, he shews the instanced Thirteenth
Canon, not to be so absolutely and fully ours, as is pretended.
*§ Dist.
Qu'mi-sfxtam.
+ "Slit-nose."
16. ubi supr.
\\ Rttut. p. 175,t Gra.ian.
usque adDist.
182. !6. H-bec librum.
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First, where finds he this !aiv, that no man may allege one testimony of a Father or a Council, but he must be tied to justify all
the
dition.rest ? Himself would be the first, that would shrink at this conThis challenge is unreasonable, and might turn off all allegation.
For example : if a man should allege the Nicene Council, Canon 1.
against any superstitious fool, that hath made him elf a corporal
eunuch, might he straight, for his justification, fly upon the last
Canon of that Council, unnecessarily enjoining us to stand at our
Sunday's Prayers ? Or, if a man should cite the Synod of Laodicea
against a Deacon, though a Cardinal, sitting befo.e a Priest*, or
against the worshipping of angels f ; were it meet to choke him
with a return of the last Canon of that Council J, forbidding the
Apocryphal Books; or the 37th Canon, forbidding his Holiness to
take so much as a bible, in his solemnity, from the hands of Jens?
If a man shall allege a testimony of Cyprian, were it fit to upbraid
him with the error of re baptization ? Or, if of Augustin, with the
error
clavo. of the necessity of infants communicating ? This is davum
For me, I have undertaken no such task, to warrant them, that
once said true, from ever erring. I do, therefore, herein scorn my
-silly
" compassion
so farin from
crushing
tliis, Refuter's
that he hurts
none but his who
own is-fists,
beating
them me
aboutin
his own hard head. For, if the pressing us with the authority of
some of these Canons, be to justify the rest, then the 36th Canon
of that Council bears him and his Rome down before it, while it sets
Constantinople cheek by jole with it, maugre: a point, which rather than they will yield, they will be glad to abate us all the rest.
This we are sure of, that the alleged Canon is peremptorily,
fully, cautelously ours. For this, my credit is at the stake, which
my Refuter pleases himself with the hope to impair ; insulting in the
idle fancy of a just advantage, while he shews || the Canon to come
short, in some points, of our requisition and practice: for there,
Bishops are excepted, and the freedom of marriage after Ordination.
Reader, compare
the Canon
the words
I undertook
thou shouldest
find nowithdecree
could ofbemy*engagement,
made more peremptory, more cautelous, more full and absolute for the lawfulness
of the marriage of ecclesiastical persons.
.For, first, the Fathers profess herein to cross the practice and
decree of the Roman Church. Secondly, they profess the conjugal cohabitations of sacred persons to stand by the Apostolic
Canons; and to be a sincere, exquisite, and orderly constitution :what could be said more ? They, thirdly, ratify this liberty
for ever. They, fourthly, give charge, that no man, by the cohabitation with his lawful wife, be hindered from ascending to the
*II Refut.
Synod. p.Laodic.
Can. ad20.192. -f Can. 3:>. + Can. 60. § Refut. p. 181.
182, usque
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highest degree of Holy Orders. Fifthly, that, in the time of their
Ordination, it he not so much as required of them, to abstain from
the lawful companying with their wives : " which were," say they,
«' to offer injury to marriage, ordained by God, and blessed by his
presence
; andletto nocrossmanhim",separate;
that said,and,Those,
whom God
hath'joined together,
Marriage
is honourable
amongst
all,
&V."
Sixthly,
that,
if
any
man
shall
presume
as to offer to debar any Priest, Deacon, or Subdeacon, fromso far,
the
conjunction and society with his lawful wife, he shall be deposed ;
or, if any Priest or Deacon shall voluntarily cast off his wife, upon
pretence of religion ; that he shall be suspended ; and, if he go on,
deposed.
Judge now, whether herein my protestation have erred. Not
that there can be no circumstance devised, as of the extent of the
persons, or time, or manner, wherein curiosity might enlarge the
scope of this liberty (so I never meant:) but, if this one point
" That the marriage of persons ecclesiastical is lawful " can be more
fully and warily set down, let me lie open to censure : if not, hate
the vanity of this idle mountebank; and confess, with Aristophanes,
Adversus ictum Sycophants non inesse pharmacum *.
TheParliamental Lawf, in the time of King Edward, was, I grant,
more full, in extending the liberty ; could not be more full, in
avouching the lawfulness, of our marriages.
Where I must take leave to tell my Refuter, that the comparison
he presumes
to make
King Tyler,
Edward's&c. Parliament,
with seditious
the proce dings ofJack
Straw,of Wat
is, like himself,
and traitorous. And what marvel if such repiners blow out the foggy vaporous blast of seditious words, against our Highest Court of
Parliament, which some of their companions have attempted to
blow up with a blast of fire ? This constitution was not civil only,
but synodical : And may not a lawful Synod or Convocation, with
the concurrence of the three states, and the sway of royal authority,
make or re-establish a law agreeable to the Word of God, and the
received practice of their progenitors, but every Jack-Sauce of
Rome shall thus odiously dare to control and disgrace it ?
One of his Capitoline Gods of Rome called England his ass J.
So it was, while it might bear nothing but his trumpery ; and go,
but where his grooms would either lead or drive it: now, that it
hath
and hath
withhaply
Cardinal
off thistaken
base heart,
load, and
overrunCampegius's
this servitudesumpter
; they cast
are
ready, with the keeper of metamorphosed Apuleius, to seek a desperate remedy from the next tree.
* " There is no salve for the sting of a Sycophant."
t Refut. pp. 192, \93, 1P4. X Etiam Asinus mens recakitrat t ■
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SECT. XIII.
SrcH, then, is the Canon of Constantinople : which, therefore, I
said, outbecause
cannot blemish enough, they have indignly
torn
of the they
Councils.
And here is much vehement and braving rhetoric spent upon
me *, as a shameless writer ; and this passage, as the grossest lie,
that ever was published by Protestant. And now I am conjured,
" How blemished ? How torn ? What? Where? How? When?"
Because innocence is bold, the man will be bold, that he may
seem innocent ; but he shall well find, that facing will not serve his
turn. Is he so ignorant, as not to know, that all his great masters t
discard this whole Council as " spurious ?" Doth he not know, that
it is, if not torn, yet left out in divers of their editions of the Councils ? Let him learn, if he know not, that their ancient Collection
of Canons, which was called Codex or Corpus Canonum, which was
in Leo the
time,1526
mentioned
by Gratian
: Uist. 20.at
c.in deuseLibellis,
and Fourth's
printed anno
at Mentz,
and re-printed
Paris in octavo, anno 1609, omits it. The other Collection of Councils by Isidorus Mercator, which began to be received about Charles
the
Great's
time,arewherein,
besidesof the
Decretal
Epistlesof
of divers
Popes,
the Canons
manyforged
Provincial
Councils
Africa, France, Spain, &c. set forth by Jac. Merlin at Coleine,
1530, and which hath been usually received in the V> estern Church,
in the times of the Schoolmen, who usually, as do also Ivo and Burchardus, allege them, likewise omits it. The two editions of the
Councils by P. Crabbe likewise omit it : and, if it had not been
for stark shame, so would the rest also. Doth he not know what
his Anastatius and Numbertus protest % of some particular Canons,
and this for one ? Hac capitula omnino refutamus ; " These chapters we do altogether reject:" and, nullateniis recipianlur ; "Let
themAnd,by for
no this
meansverybe particular
received." Canon, if he know not, there is first
an attempt of a double blemish to be cast upon it : the one, in that
they read it so, as if the Koman Clergy professed quod copulentur
uxoribus von suis; "That they are joined with wives not their
own;" assuis
by non
way congressuros
of scorn ; whereas
the words
uxoribus
: the other,
in thatrun,somese dcinccps
of their cum
authors would refer Sacrorum virorum to Consiitu/iones, not to Nuptias, marring quite the sense of the Canon. This for the blemish.
For the wiping out of this very Canon, and denying it place with
the rest; let him hear his own Espenca?us§, telling him, that even
they, which allowed this Synod, rejected by Pighius and others,
*t Refut.
Baron. p.An.195,bt>. usque
nu. 18.adet198.
Bell. 1. i. de Verbo Dei, c. 2. et de Ro. Pont, c
17. 1. i. de Cone. c. 7.1. i. de Cleric, c. 21. Bin. Tom. i. p. 14. &c.
X Dist. 16. In Notis. § Esp. 1. i. de Comm.
9.
M
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yet hunc Canonem duriter tractant, He. " Use this Canon somewhat
hardly, as altogether profane ; full of error, insolence, immodesty,
manifest genfalsehood
; apocryphal,
and most Canonem
corrupted hunc
*:" and
his inuity isfain to plead,
in conclusion,
legitimum
esse non gratis, scd necessarid donevius ; " That they must, not
upon courtesy but of necessity, yield this Canon for legitimate, not
supposititious."
what out
is this,
in myCouncils,
Detector's
construction,
but
a cashiering of thisAndCanon
of the
against
the authority
of Gratian, and the Greek copies ? Lastly, the eyes of learned
Chemnitius t are undoubted witnesses to us, what credit soever
they find with this Italianate generation : In tomis Conciliorum,
prorsus expunxerunt tt omiserunt hunc Canonem : " In the Tomesof the Councils, they have altogether wiped out and omitted this
Canoning from:" the
so as,hand
if weofhadthethose
blurred copies,
whichbe henosawfence
bleedInquisitors,
there could
for
this charge ; but that, which serves for all, impudent denials.
Neither needed my Refuter to take it so highly %, that I objected to them the tearing, blemishing, and defacing of this and other
records against them. Ere long, the world shall see, to the foul
shame of these self-condemned impostors, that, in the writings,
both of ancient and later authors §, they have blotted out more than
a hundred places, some of them containing above two sheetsapiece, concerning this very point, which we have in hand.
This is no news, therefore : neither needed my Detector to make
it so dainty.
SECT. XIV.
I cited from Gratian the free confession of Pope Stephen the Second, acknowledging the open liberty of marriage to the Clergy
of the Eastern Church : Matrimonio copulantur ; " They are joinplace, truly
irrefragable.
Myed in marriage."
Refuter first Aexcepts
|| against
the number ; telling us, that
Stephen the Second lived but three or four days, at the most ; and
therefore he could not be the man. What spirit of cavillation
possesses this Mass-Priest ? He cannot but know, that his own Sigebertus ascribes five years to this Stephen ; and Hei mannus, six :
but live is the least. And his Binius tells him %, that the Stephen
he speaks of, sitting but two days exclusively, " is by the most
omitted in the catalogue of the Roman Bishops :" whence it is,
* Ut Mum scilicet profaHUm ; erroris, insolentia, impudiciti<e plenum, mar.ifestee
falsita/is;
et corruptissimum.
f Chemnii.
Hist, apocryphum,
de Cslib. Sacerd.
p. 6b. £ Befut. p. 196.
§ Erasm. Lang, in Niceph. lo. Neman. D. Venatorius. P. Cnmius. L de solas.
Polyd. Virg. Rolcwinch Thuavus. Ignat. Sigebert. Sic.
|| Befut. p. 198, usque ad 203.
Bin. Steph. ii. A pluribus i seric Eon, Pontificum dimittitur. So also Func','ius in his Chrono!.
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that
the
Chronicle
names not two Stephens, betwixt the First and
the Fourth.
" But this man" he saith, " called no Council :" — What is that to
me
> Gratian affirms it : I do not. Let him fall out, for this, with
his friends.
And now, according to the old wont, after he hatli tried to
shift off matrimonio copulantur, with the sleeveless evasion of a
false gloss (i. e. utuntur) which Cajetan * hath sufficiently confuted for us, he falls to a flat rejection of Gratian ; and tells us t>
out of Bellannin, " That Canon to be perhaps of no authority,
Dut an error of the collectors." Good God !^ what face have these
men 5 that none of their received authors can be produced against
hem, but they are straight counterfeit; and yet the very same, where
hey speak for them, canonical ? Their clients, if they might but
enow these tricks, would be ashamed of their patrons.
That the Clergy J, not only of the East, might matrimonio comlari ; but of the West also might twtrinwnium contrahtre, which
lire the words they are unwilling to know in their own Canon Law;
hew sufficiently, that they not only were married of old, but might
Inarry. But, for the Eastern Clergy, it is freely granted by all ingenuous spirits : insomuch as Espencasus tells us, that never author,
pither old or new, imputed this for a fault unto the Greek Church,
hat their Clergy was married.
What shall we say, then, to this bold Bayard, that compares §
his
toleration
in theuntoGreek
Church,? Aswithif marriage
Moses's pernission
of the ofBillmarriage
of Divorce
the Jews
had
>een only tolerated ; not allowed : as if unjust divorce were a fit
natch for lawful wedlock. While he here talks of duritia cordis,
(|veil may we talk of his duritia frontis. It is true, every Church,
•very country, hath their customs and fashions; which Joannes
.I dajor
pleadsobservation
against Bede's
censure
the English
and Scottish
nd British
of Easter
: andof may
be as justly,
in this
1 ase, pleaded for us. This was of old no less ours, than the
if anynorChurch
will beof God.
prescribing against God, wc
Igreeks'.
ave no suchAnd,
custom,
the Church
But what a ridiculous insinuation it is ||, that the Greek Priests
re dispensed with by supreme authority ecclesiastical ! forsooth,
y the Pope of Rome ! Fain would I learn, when, upon what
I erms, at what rate, the Grecians purchased in the Court of Rome,
I ispensation for their marriages. I would my Refuter had the
I ffice appointed him, to shuffle over all the records of the ApostoK c Chamber, till he find such a grant made propter duritiem cordis:
: hen, should a great deal of good paper escape the misery of being
i esmeared by his pen.
r leWhat
are put upon
the worlddispenseth
! Where !
Papacystrange
cannotfantastic
prevail,dreams
there, forsooth,
his Holiness
• "he Greek Church admitteth married Priests : the Pope dispenseth
f Refut. p. 203. { Refut. d 204.
*§ Cajet.
Rcfut. Opus.
pp. 206,Castit.
207.
|| Refut. pp. 207, 205.
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with
them.
They
deny
Pope's
: I trow
he dispenseth with themandfordefythatthetoo.
And supremacy
why not with
the
Church of England ? We pay no Peter-pence : we run not to
Rome-market, to buy trash : I hope his Holiness dispenseth with
us for these peccadillos. We take liberty here, to marry, rather
than to burn : why should we not hope to receive that dispensation,
whereof we heard the news of late from a poor bankrupt carrier ?
Ad popuhon pkaleras.
SECT. XV.
As for the contradiction, which his sagacity finds *, not without
much scorn, in the two parliamental laws of the father and the son,
King Henry the Eighth and King Edward the Sixth ; whereof the
one forbids, the other allows the marriage of ecclesiastics ; it needed not have been any wonder to a learned Priest, which might
have know n Councils enough, diametrically opposite to each other.
What fault w as it in the recovered blind man, thai he first saw men
walk rectlikehimself.
trees ; and, after, like men ? Even the best man may corNeither was there here any contradiction. King Henry spake
with the Roman Church ; whose, one half of him then was : King
Edward spake with the Scriptures, and purer antiquity. King
Henry never said, God disallowed these marriages : King Edward
never said, they were allowed by the Romish Church.
And why may not we draw out the like absurdity out of Queen
Mary's
many thingsmarriage
establishedof
by Kingparliaments
Edward ; ;aswherein
in thissheveryreversed
case concerning
priests ? May not we hereupon ask, " W hat will you say to such
parliaments, wherein the brother is thwarted by the sister ; and
that, with the consent of the most of the same parliament-men,
enacting,
few years,
contrarily
?" rescindere acta pradecessoOr, as ifin ita were
any news
with Popes
tum ; even of those, which immediately preceded them ! Who
know s not the story of Pope Formosus, and Stephanus ; and the
many and strong contradictions of decrees, in the frequent, long,
and desperate schisms of the Romish Church ?
This lash is indifferently fit for all backs. Let him, that hath no
cau*e to smart, complain.
What needed this foul mouth then to break forth t into so palpable slanders of that holy Archbishop and Martyr, Doctor Cranmer; charging him w ith deep dissimulation, in soothing up both
these kings in their contrary decrees ? when it is most manifest
that this worthy Metropolitan was the only man, which durst, for
three days together, openly in parliament oppose those wickedly
projected Articles of King Henry ; and this, in special. Insomuch
* Refut. p. 20'J, usque ad 214.
f Refut. p. 212.
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as he was willed out of the house, till the act might pass ; which,
notwithstanding he well knew King Henry, lie stoutly refused.
Would this man, think we, care to belie all the saints in heaven
for an advantage ? What will not he dare to say, that will object inconstancy tohim, who sealed God's truth with his blood ?
The contradictions and weaknesses, that he finds * in this Synod
of Constantinople, do no whit move us. If he can allow, and
commend, and cite against us the seven and thirtieth Canon of the
Council, for the Worship of the Cross ; or the fourscore and fifte nth, for the Holy Chrism ; and yet disallow the thirteenth : why
may not we, by the same law, cite and approve the thirteenth Canon against them ; and yet, disavow those other ?
SECT. XVI.
Neither Was it for want f, that I mentioned only this Council of
Constantinople. The more ancient Constitutions of Ancyra and
Gangra, and the first and fourth of Toledo, besides the Apostolical
and Nicene, might have been urged by me. It was not mine in| tent, with this balmier, to say more than all ; but only to take a
handful
out oftherefore,
the sack'sof mouth,
a taste heto musters
the buyer.
That
fair flourish,
Councils,for which
up against
me Wherein,
herein, will
Anna armis
contran'a.
sincebe mybut Refuter
will needs
make himself so busy J,
let me entreat him, by the svay, to compare the Council of Gangra §, with the Decree of his Pope Hilclebrand. The Council
says
Si quis discernit
Presbyterum
" If anyof
man flatly,
make difference
of a married
Priest,conjugatum,
so as that bySCc.occasion
i his marriage he ought not to offer, and doth therefore abstain from
! his
let himremovit
be accursed."
But, Missam
his Hildebrand
uxoratos
Saceroblation,
dotes a divino
officio, ct laicis
eorum aadire
in'> tcrdixit, novo exemplo, Kc. that is, " removed married Priests from
their divine office, and forbad laymen to hear their Masses ;" saith
Sigebert ||. Therefore, by the sentence of the Council, Pope Hil\ debrand is accursed : and accursed for that very point, which made
him a Romish Saint. When my Refuter hath gnawed awhile upon
' thisAndbone,nowheformayhis hope
to be torewarded
crust. he names ^
Councils,
make upwiththe a number
1 before
for the the
foreman
the Council
Ancyra,
Niceneof :theone,quest,
who hath
passed a ofdirect
verdictsomewhat
against
him ; allowing Deacons, upon their profession, to marry. The mievasionsand ofa cause
his Binius
** and: while,
Baronius,without
in thisallpoint,
argueof
J' serable
both a mind
desperate
colour
J warrant, they imperiously turn down these married Deacons to a
\' *§ About
Refut. pp. 216,
218. |l Sigeb.
f Refut. Gregor.
p. '220.
X Refut. p.Idem
225.
324.
Pap.** An.
Paris. Anno
H Refut.
p. 225, usque adde 234.
Vid. 1074.
Bin. ibid. et Math.
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lay-communion ; and feign this liberty only in a forced Ordination,
not in a voluntary.
As for that first Canon, which he citeth *, of the Council of
Aries, That a man cannot be made Priest in the band of wedlock,
unless he promise conversion, it is a gross counterfeit. And, that
the world may see we use not to pass these censures without evident reason : it mentions the Arians, which were not yet hatched ;
it mentions Bonosus, which lived long after, in the time of Innocent I; it mentions the Concilium Vasense, which was yet later, in
the time of Leo the First. When his authors can agree of the
time, and make good the Synod, he shall receive an answer to it.
In the mean time, it was either before the Council of Nice, or
after it : if before, it was corrected by the Nicene ; a Provincial
must yield to a General : if after, it was presumptuous, in defree. creeing that peremptorily, which the General determinately left
The Council of Arausica is cited by him t, in direct terms opposite tothe Ancyran. He must make them friends, ere he can
bring it forth against an enemy.
As for the main stay of this cause of his, which is the two Councils of Africa J, lent him by his Bellarmin ; it is grounded, as our
learned Junius hath probably answered, upon mere corruption and
mistaking ; the Latin copies taking propria for priora §. The
charge of the Council being only, that Deacons, Priests, Bishops,
•hutu T8? iiiHQ ops;; " according to their turns of ministration,
should abstain from their wives:" which no modest divine will not
willingly subscribe unto. However, I am sure, if the one word be
not corrupted, the other is ambiguous, and may as well signify Balsamon's e^fLS^tecg.
And, if; yet
thesetheCanons
translated
into the Greek
Greek were
shewsfirstwhatLatin,
was and
the after
first
Latin, and may well correct the mistaken original.
But, to discuss the several Councils, which he only thinks fit to
name, and utter by wholesale against us, were a work for a volume
apart. The old word is, Dolosus versatur m generalibus ; " There
is deceit
in generalities."
It wereagainst
easy them
to shew,; others,
that some
of theseto
are
impertinent
; others, plainly
corrupted
speak against us, as that of Mentz, and Wormes, whereof in the
sequel ; others, partial to the faction of Rome. So then, here,
Obruimur numero. He thinks to carry it by number, not by
weight ; where, with us, one piece of gold is worth a whole bag of.
counters. But if, after the tyrannical impositions of his Siricius
and Innocentius took place in the Church, he could name for every
one of his provincial Synods a hundred, it were all one to us : we
are not the worse ; his cause no whit the better. This tradition,
after that, in an emulation of the Montanistical vaunt of virginity,
Refut. p. 226.
%* Carthaginien.
v. African.f Refut.
Can. 3.p. Sub227.Coelest. Can. 37.
§ Secundum
proprios
terminos,
vel propria staluta. Where they read it, Secundum priora statuta.
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it had gotten head in the Church, ran like fire in a train. Those
provinces, that held correspondence at Rome, according to the
charge
spakemistress
as she ?didtheprompt
they do,ofbutGregory
follow *,their
Greek them.
Church,What
and should
those
that either had dependance upon it, or which had continued in the
succession
of marriage, still maintaining the lawfulness and useof ofthisit custom
inviolable.
So, then, in sum, this he hath gained, which I am ready ever to
avow ; the ancientest Councils are against him ; the later are
against us ; and God, with us, against them : of which we have
learned to say f, Vce vobis, filii desertores, ut faceretis Concilium,
et non ex vie ; " Woe to you, rebellious children, that you should
holdAndyourif hisCouncil,
mistressandof notRomeof me."
have elsewhere found vassals, it follows not, that we may not be free.
Yea, it is more than manifest, by those evidences we have already produced from their own records, that, notwithstanding this
cogged number of his provincial Synods, and Private Decrees (as
Volusian terms them J,) all the time of the first 700 years, the
freedom of this practice continued in many parts of the Christian
World. Insomuch as, amongst the rest, the Church of Armenia,
for the time of the years mentioned, upheld a tradition, not to admit of any Clergyman, but those, which descended ex genere Sacerdotali;
" descended
from and
Prieststhirtieth
§." Witness
Constantinople,
in their three
Canon : the
whereFathers
my De-of
should doSure
well I toam,enquire,
Balsamon's
Clericiproves
Chrysobullati tector
means.
that thiswhat
example
sufficiently
the
practical liberty of those Churches, in the questioned limits of the
seven first centuries. To which we may add the Church of Bulgaria, out of his Gratian || :— the Church of Germany, out of
Aventine % :— the Church of Ireland, out of Bernard ** : (who confesses the Episcopal See of Armagh to have been furnished with a
lineal descent of Bishops for eight generations, before the time of
his Malachias, which were still both uxorati and literati : how those
men were Bishops and yet sine Ordinibus, is a riddle, which, I confes , Icannot aread : perhaps, they were without Roman Orders ;
but, if they were not Clerks after the then Irish fashion, what
needed they be literati, that they might be Bishops ?)— the Church
of our Britain, as we shall see in the process, and others.
* Ad1. iii.similitudinem
Sedis Apostolic*, eos cuncta observare constituat. Greg.
Epist.
34.
Gnapheusdecreta.
Orat. in defens. Io. Pistorii.
%f Privata
§ Concil. Constant, vi. Can. 33. Quoniam cognovhnus in Armcniorum regione eos solum in Cleri Ordinem referri, qui sunt ex genere Sacerdotali.
|| Dist. 28. *\ Annal. Boiorum : supra.
** Vita.Auxilio
S. Malach.
Synod. Wigorn.
Canon.usque
Concil.ad Sacerdotem,
Hibern. suh
Patricio,
Isernino.Lib.Quicunque
Clericus, Eccles.
ub ostiario
sine tunica visus fuerit, Sfc. et uxor ejus sine velato capite ambulaverit, pariter
a laicis conttmmntur, fyc. Matth. Park. Def. of Pr. Mar.
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These are more than enough, to let the world see this restraint,
for all this pretence of provincial and partial Councils, never universally obtained.
SECT. XVII.
Yet the man, having unmercifully crushed me in pieces with this
empty bladder of windy and worthless authority, crows over me,
thus, in conclusion * : " And, truly, to me he seemeth not to be
more mad, than blind : for, otherwise, he would never have proclaimed this freedom of seven hundred years, seeing the very form
of words, used by his own Sacred Council, doth so strongly withstand his fond collection : for, there it is decreed, Qui sunt in sacris, fife. ' We will, that the marriages of such as be in Holy Orders, from this time forward, be firm and valid ;' for, in case this
freedom had been common before, why did they say, Dcinceps,
' from this time forward ?' " Thus he.
Wherein I would his Superiors did but see, how kindly he buffets
himself. For, if this be the force of deinceps, or a modd t, I thus
argue against him : he hath pleaded before, that neither this nor
any other Church ever allowed or ever practised the celebration of
marriage after Ordination : now, if he turn to the Sixth Canon of
this Council of Constantinople, he shall find Decernimus, ut nulli
deinceps hi/podiacono, fife; " We decree, that from henceforward no
Sub-Deacon,by Deacon,
may marry
Ordination
therefore,
the force orof Priest
his inference,
beforeafterthishistime,
for almost;"
seven hundred years, this was commonly practised.
to answerwithmyhisRefuter's
if his seen
wit had
anyAndwaynow,
matchable
malice, hedeinceps
might : have
that been
this
deinceps had relation to the Roman Church, not to the Greek : for,
if he know not, this Synod meant to prescribe laws to his mistress ;
and to correct that their injurious tradition of restraint ; and to enlarge this liberty through all the territories of the Universal Church.
For this purpose, is the deinceps of the Constantinopolitan Fathers;
who well knew, how much it needed in the Western Church, which
had enthralled their Clergy in the bondage of that unlawful prohibition. So as the Refuter, while he plays upon my want of logic,
in not descrying the dangerous necessity of this inference upon me,
plainly bewrays his own want of brains, in not descrying the folly
of his objection : and where he tells me J, like a dull jester, that
" all the walls and windows, from the hall to the kitchen, may
mourn to see an University-man have so little wit ;" I must tell
him, that all the doors of Doway may leap off their hinges, to see
their champion so childishly absurd.
Now, then, to answer his idle epilogue § : if it appear that his
Refut. p.p. 236.
235. §f Refut.
" Fromp.this237.time forward."
t* Refut.
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own Pope and Canonist, and the received histories of the Church,
and the examples of several nations and persons acknowledge this
ancient liberty, both in the Eastern and (some) Western Churches,
de facto ; and Moses and the Prophets, Christ and his Apostles, the
ancient Councils with this Sixth of Constantinople, approve it de
jure : it follows, that the necessary imposition of professed continency is but a part of that sour milk, wherewith the She-Wolf of
the Seven-Hills feeds the faction of her Romulists and Rhemists ;
and none of that wholesome sustenance, which God and his purer
Church have provided for their children.
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MAINTAINED,

THE THIRD BOOK.
SECT. I.
The marriage of Ecclesiastics, which had the common allowance
of the first times, had, in some parts, hut the connivance of the
subsequent, and the prohibition of the last.
Those Churches, that were not parties to the faction of Rome,
could not but be much moved with so peremptory a decree of a famous Council ; reducing them, in this point, to the exactness of
Apostolic institution ; and professing to rectify that Roman deviation. No marvel, therefore, if, not long after, there ensued a collision of opposite parts, and much scuffling betwixt the abettors of
antichristian servitude and evangelical liberty ; whom this hedgecreeper dare term * " incontinent Grecians," " Schismatics," " Heretics." Hsuch
is pen reiteration
is no slander.
Synods,
wherein was
of the The
same multitude
law, shews ofthehisopposition
which it still found in the Church, and the prevailing use of the contrary practice.
The Epistle of Pope Gregory the Third to the Clergy of Bavaria,
which gives that disjunct charge, " Of either living chastely, or
marrying
a wifebecause
whom hetheyfindsmayit not
not indivorce,"
where, forfooth, extant,
his Binius,is noor Baronius
f!
As if no water had gone beside their mill.
And, here, I am threatened with the Cornelian Law for forgery ;
* Ilefut. p.2H.
t Refut. p. 243.
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no less crime. To avoid the peril whereof, let my far-seen Detector turn to the Bavarian Annals of Aventine *, in the third book*,
there he shall find it : an Epistle, sent to Vivilus and the other
Clergy of Bavaria, by the hands of Martinian, George, Dorotheus,
a Bishoo, Priest, Deacon, with this express disjunction, Aut caste
vivat, nut uxorem ducat, S(c.
That, which he brings t from the successor of this Gregory, Zacha ias, shews what his Pope wished, when he had gotten better
fooling in Germany : but the success makes for us ; for B. Boniface either never durst, or at least never did urge these rules to his
Germans.
So, I hope, his mouth is stopt for my forged testimony of his
Gregory ; which could not, in his conceit be other, because he never saw iteverpeeplooked
forthforth
" before
in other
I wis
nothing
of thethis,press,
that men's
escapedbooks."
that bookish
eye !
Witness the next passage, which if his Superiors could have had
the leisure to have viewed, they had blushed at their champion.
This charge of Gregory, I said, was " according to that rule of
Clerks, cited from Isidore, and renewed in the Council of Mentz;"
but, by our juggling adversaries, clipped in the recital. Here, the
man cries out, as before of forgery, so now of ignorance J; telling
his readers, that I have only taken this upon trust from another's
note-book. Reader, by this judge of the spirit of my Detractor. It
is true ; Isidore wrote no book of this title : but, in the second book
of his Ecclesiast ical Offices, he makes the title of his second chapter, Dt Regulis
the Rules
of Clerks."
From ;
this chapter,
I citeClericorum;
a confessed" Ofpassage,
and am
thus censured
whereas, the Council of Mentz cites it by this veiy style, Sicut in
Reguld Clericorum dictum est ; " As it is said in the Rule of Clerks."
Is it simplicity, that he knows not this title of Isidore ? or maliciousness, that he conceals it ? One of them is unavoidable. It is clear
then,
cited. to his shame, if he have any, that the testimony is aright
And is it less clear, that it is maimed, and cut off by the hams,
in their Moguntine Council § ? Compare the places, the fraud shall
be manifest. That Council, in the tenth chapter, professes to transcribe verbatim the words of Isidore in the fore-cited tract : and,
where Isidore saith, Castimoniam inviolati corporis perpetud conservare studeant, out eerie unius matrimonii vinculo faederentur ; " Let
them terlyliveleft out
chaste,
or marry
;" their
goodcharge
Clerkshishave
utthe latter
clause,but andone make
Isidore
Clerks
with niesperpetual
continency
;
"
Let
them
live
chaste."
He,
that
dethis, let him deny that there is a sun in the heaven, or light in
that sun. What need I say more ? Let the books speak.
Here, my Refuter doth so shuffle and cut, that any man may see
he speaks against his own heart. For, to omit his strained mis-intert Refut. p. 244.
* A vent. Boiorum Annot. 1. iii.
X Reftit. p. 245.
§ Cone. Mogunt. i.
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pretation of Isidore since we now contend not of the sense but of
the citation, how poorly doth he salve up the credit of His Moguntine Fathers, while he saith *, " Isidore spake in general, the Fa:" when
that hath
one
half ofthersaninthateye,Council
may see,morethat strictly
both speak
in onehe,latitude
of thebutsame
persons ! Those Fathers, giving the same title to that chapter, and
professing to follow the letters and syllables of Isidore ; both name
only Ctiricos' in that rule, without distinction.
Away, then, with this graceless facing of wilful frauds in your
faithless secretaries ; which have also fetched two Canons out of
Carthage to Worrnes : and learn to be ashamed of your gross falsifications, and injurious expurgations: else, doubtless, the world
will be ashamed of you.
SECT. II.
I Dinfoundation
but name Huldericus's
mine, spends
as a witness;
the
of my cause.Epistle
My inRefuter
but onenotandas
thirty
whole
pages
upon
him
fhow,
else,
should
he
have made a
volume ?
In all this, what says he ? Little, in many words ; and the same
words thrice over, for failing.
And, first, he wonders at my extreme prodigality of credit, and
searedness of conscience, in citing an Epistle so convicted by
BeHarrnin,
Baronius, Eckius, Faber, Fitz-Simons the Jesuit, and
others.
Why doth he not wonder, that the moon will keep her pace in the
sky, while so many dogs hark at her below ? When these Proctors
of Rome have said their worst, there is more true authority in the
very face of this Letter, and better arguments in the body of it,
than in a hundred Decretal Epistles which lie adoreth. Let the
world wonder rather at his shamelessness, who, relating the occasion of this fable, as he terms it, feigns it to he only a Lutheran fiction, to cover their incestuous marriages : whereas, their own Cardinal, ^neas Sylvius, almost two hundred years ago, mentions it,
and reports the argument of it : whereas, it is yet extant, as Illy ricus, in the libraries of Germany : whereas, Hedio found an ancient
copy of it in Holland : and our John Bale, Archbishop Parker, B.
Jewell, Jo. Fox, had a copy of it, remarkable for reverend antiquity, inaged parchment, herein England ; which I hope to have
the means to produce : whereas, lastly, the very style importeth
a«e. As w ell may he question all the records of their Vatican, all
report of histories, all histories of times. He, that would doubt
whether such an Epistle were written, may as well doubt, whether
Pope Zachary wrote to B. Boniface, in Germany, a direction when
to eat bacon ; may doubt, whether Paul the Fifth wrote to his Eng.
* Kefut. pp. 24C and 249. t Refut pp. 255, to 2 SC.
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lish Catholics, to persuade them not to swear they would be good
subjects; may doubt, whether spider-catcher, corner-creeper C. E.,
pseudo-catholic Priest, wrote a scurrilous letter of above two quire
of paper,
in a twelve-years'-answer
leaves ofandJ. H.
It is
not
more sure,
that there is a Rome ;toorthree
that Gregory
Nicholas
sat there ; than that such an Epistle was written thither, above seven hundred years ago. It was extant of old, before ever those Lutheran quarrels were hatched. Let him therefore go fish for frogs
in the pond of his Gregory, while he derives thence the vain pleas
of improbability.
If there were differences in relating the circumstances of that
story (as, I know none) must it needs thereupon be false ? Which
of their histories is not liable to variety of report ? To begin with
the first: the succession of Linus, and Cletus, and Clemens, is diversely reported: is there no truth in it? To end with the last :
the title of Paul the Fifth to the Chair of Peter in the lawfulness of
his election, is diversely reported : hath he, therefore, no true claim
his seat
who ofever
placed Gregory's
pondauthors
in Sicily
This
isto one
of the? Eut
fittings
his Fitz-Simons.
If other
have ? mentioned this narration, then all the strength of this history lieth not
on but
Hulderick
none truth.
besides him, his words vary not. These
are
tricks to: ifoutface
The Epistle, in spite of contradiction, is so ancient : and what
care we then for names ? Whether it were St. Udalrick, or Hulderick, or Volusianus, we labour not much. Let it be the task of idle
critics,
was Hecuba's
mother,manyand waste
what was
age.
No less tovaindispute
is mywhoRefuter,
that spends
wordsherabout
his St. Udalrick ; in shewing the difference of time, betwixt him
and Pope Nicholas : the one dying anno 869 ; the other being born
890: there
and were
proving,
out of his
obscure Sorbomst,
that
five Bishops
of Auspurge,
betwixt theMotichiac'enus,
times of the
one and the other : whereby a simple reader might easily be deluded ;and drawn to think, there is nothing but impossibility and
untruth in our report: whereasj there is nothing in all this peremptory and colourable flourish of his, but mere cogging or
misprision: for both IHyricus apart, and the Centurists, and
Cheinnitius (all Germans, that should be best acquainted with the
state of their own) have long since told him, that his St. Udalrick
was not the man whom they held the author of this Epistle, but Hulderick, another; not much different in name, but differing in time
above seventy years. Ne nominis tequivocatio lectorem turbet ; ' and
" lest thetheequivocation
of theis name,"
Cheinnitius*,
trouble
reader ; there
another saith
Udalrick
of Augusta," should
whom
Aventine writes to have died, anno 913 : but this Hulderick, ^neatSylvius writes to have died, anno 'j00; and in the year of his age,
83." Thus
he; from
the authority
two, their
famousest historians; from whose
account
Onuphriusof differs
not much.
But, that my Refuter may hereafter save the labour of scanning
* Chem. Hist, dc Csclibatu.
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their discordant computations, w hether it were either or neither of
them, it is not worth to us one hair of his crown : since, with our
faithful and learned Fox *, we rather, from the authority of ancient
English copies, ascribe it to Volusianus ; whose second Epistle also,
in the same style, to the same purpose, is extant from the same records, not inferior to the former.
What matters it for the name, when it appears that the E ;istle
itself is truly ancient, ponderous, reverend, theological, convictive;
and such, as the best Romans' heads cannot, after seven hundred
years, shape a just answer unto ? Even in some canonical books,
though there be difference in the names of the penmen, there is full
assent to their divine authority : and why is it not so in human ?
Thus, then, we have easily blown away these light bubbles of
discourse, which our adversary hath raised out of the nutshell of his
computation ; from the age, person, writings of his St. Udalv.c , and
return his impuram nescio enjus nebulonis Epistolam, with his ferrei
oris and plumb ei cordis, back whence it came ; to the writer, cited
by my adversary, not named ; but, by better due to the next hand,
whereto I am no whit beholding for leaving it unenglished. In
that, C. E. spared not me, but himself. W ho is nescio quis ; but
he, that leapeth into the press without a name ? Who nebulo ; rather than he, that masketh and marcheth sub nebula ; hoping to
pass in the conflict for a doughty knight or champion Sconosciuto,
not daring to lift up his beaver ? Who writes impuram Epistolam ;
but he, that hath scribbled a voluminous Epistle, to cry down pure
and honourable marriage, for the enhancing of impure celibate ?
not that, in thesi, celibate is impure ; but in hypothesi, theirs, forced
and hypocritical.
SECT. III.
As for the difference, that he finds in our number of Pope Nicholas ;
whether First, or Second, or Third ; we may thank his Gratian ;
whoseout thefashion
likewise Sigebert's,
to name
Popes,
withnote ofit is,
theiras number.
We are sure
it wasthe not
Nicholas
Nemo, which wrote to Odo, Bishop of Vienna ; reproving him for
giving leave to Alvericus, a Deacon, to marry : thereupon sending
his contrary decree to the German Churches ; w hich it seems, or
the'like
imposition,
to this our
nobleEnglish
Epistle.Popish PamBut, can
there be gave
any occasion
game amongst
phleteers, where the fox is not in chase ? Where is the shame of this
Roman Priest, while he so manifestly belies our holy, reverend,
worthy Master Fox ; whom this Scoganly pen dare say plays the
goose, in the inconstancy of his relation of this Nicholas ; first reporting him the First, then the Second : when it is most manifest in
the during Monuments of that industrious and excellent author, that
* Act. et Mon. p. 1055.
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he still insists upon Nicholas the Second ; rejecting, by many arguments, the opinion of them, which have referred it to the First?
Such truth there is in shorne crowns. John Huss was a goose, by
name ; and now, John Fox is a goose, by reproach. Two such
geese are more worth, than all the fawning curs of the Roman
Capitol.
And, how much more wit than fidelity is there in my Detector ;
while he would prove that Pope Gregory had then no pond, because there are now no ponds at Rome r As if Rome were now, in
any thing, as it was : as if twelve hundred years had made no alteration : as if the streets of Troy were not now champaign *: as if his
Lipsius could now find Rome in Rome : as if, lastly, that man were
uncapable of a large pond, whose Sea is universal.
number it.of This
children's
no more
thanAs heforcanthe against
history heads,
shall beI can
moresayworth
to us,forthanit,
his denial. But this I dare say, that I know persons, both of credit
and honour, that saw betwixt fifty and threescore, cast up out of
the little mote of an abbey where I now live t- Let who list cast
up the proportion.
After the refusal of this worthy Epistle, according to his fashion
lie tries to disgrace it with us ; telling us, that therein the Bishop
of Rome is styled Supreme Head and Governor of the whole
Church. If it were thus, so much more powerful is the testimony
against them, by how much more the witness was theirs. There
must needs be much- cause, when he, that so humbly over-titles
the person, resists the doctrine so vehemently. But, the truth is,
that the Epistle styles Pope Nicholas no otherwise in the superscription, than Sancl<e Romaiue Ecdesite Provisorem: " Overseer of the
Holy Roman Church." And, in the body of the Letter, Summ<e
Sedis Pontijicem ; " Bishop of the Chief See ; to whom the examination ofthe than,
commonin the
affairs
the Church
whichof
isthefarChurch.
other,
nowof Roman
sense,doth
tiie appertain
Supreme ;"Head
Secondly, he telis us, that this Epistle both grants and allows a
vow of continency : Nullum excipit, nisi prqfessorem continentice ;
" He excepts none, but a professor of continence :" wherein we
are no other than friends : we yield no less ; where there is good
evidence of the gift and calling of God. But, while our Volusian
grants the professor of continency bound, and pleads the Clergy
to be free ; how plainly doth he shew us, that there was no such
vow, then required of, no such made by the Clergy !
But what needs the man to be so furiously angry % with the good
old
Epistler,
saying, tothatall the
Apostle's tocharge,
Let everyas onewellhazeas
hu aim
wife, foris general
; reaching
the Clergy,
the Laity; excepting none, but those, which have the gift of continency ?What logic, the want whereof he sometimes causelessly
*f Nunc
seges supra,
est ubi J.Troia
fuit.12. Histor. Radulphi Bourn, &c.
Yid. quae
i. sect.
X Refut. p. 272.
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objecteth to me, ever taught him, that exusog, unusquisque, exery
one, was any other than universal ? Or what other sense can be put
upon the words of the Apostle ? Could I as truly upbraid Sir Refuter with reading the logic lesson, as he doth me with the rhetoric, surely I should not now be put to the pains to teach this novice, that sv.aqoi, unusquisque, is a term of collective universality, and must be extended to all ; where kind is excepted tacitly,
ex naturd rci, as this case must needs be acknowledged to be ; foreprizing none, but such as have the gift of continency ; which St.
Paul toucheth upon in that chapter.
Judge then, reader, whether the Catholic Bishop that wrote tins,
orof the
Mis-Catholic Mass-Priest that reproves it, be more worthy
Bedlam.
SECT. IV.
Lastly, yet, as if, in the loose, he would shake hands and be
friends with him, whom he had so long defied, he thus closes up * :
" Then, if Priests have this gift, and have prefixed this course to
themselves in the Lord, they shall not need to marry : and this is
theBelieve
case of him,
all Clergymen,
vow All
chastity."
he. all voreaders, if yewhocan.
the RomishThusClergy,
taries have the gift of continency. W itness our foresaid Volusianus, in the same period : Multos ejusdcm consilii asstntatores, honiinibus
non Deo pro, pa/rum,
falsa specie
continent
ite placer
e xolentes,
gra-iora
vides committere
scilicet,
nxores
subagitare,
musculorum
ac pecudum amplexus non ablwrrere. I will not English it, for
shame. Would God the world did not too well find, still, these
proofs of Romish chastity !
Nunc etiam Roma: quidlibel audet Amor \.
But, as one, that thinks no man can be his friend, except also
he be our enemy ; like a true make-bait, he will tell us a tale in
our
derick.ear, that shall set a perpetual jar betwixt us and our Hul" I wis," says my RefuterJ, "your Udalrick is not the man
you take him for : for thus he there writes to the Pope : ' Wherefore, O Reverend Father, it shall he your part to cause and oversee, that whosoever, either with hand or mouth, hath made a vow
of continency, (as all Clergymen in Holy Orders have) and, afterwards, would forsake the same ; should be either compelled to
keep his vow, or else by lawful authority should be deposed from
his Order.' " So he.
But we are not so light of belief, to lose a friend, thus easily.
Know then, reader, that the parenthesis t, which is the harshest
* Refut. p. 273. f Propen. X Kefut. p. 27*.
§ (" As all Clergymen in Holy Orders have.")
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piece of this clause, is foisted into the text, and forged by this Cavil er: the quite contrary whereof is affirmed in the former period
of our Udalrick ; where thus he writes: Nbn partem qirippe, tfc.
" From this holy discretion thou hast not a little swerved, when as
thou vvouldst have those Clergymen, whom thou oughtest only to
advise to abstinence from marriage, compelled unto it by a certain
imperious violence. For is not this justly, in the judgment of all
wise men, to be accounted violence, when as, against tlie Evangelical Institution and the charge of the Holy Ghost, any man is constrained to the execution of private decrees ? The Lord, in the
Old Law, appointed marriage to his Priest, which he is never read
afterwards to have forbidden." So he.
Let my Refuter then reconcile his false parenthesis with the true
text ; which he can never do, since it directly crosseth the whole
scope of Hulderick's Epistle : and then he shall see us easily reconcile Hulderick's proposition with ours.
so long forto andelay
my reader's
satisfaction,
the truthfromis,
theBut,
authornot pleads
indifferent
immunity
of Clergymen
the necessity of this vow : else, the Epistle were contradictory to
itself : for, if he suppose that all the Clergy had vowed, and all
that had vowed should be compelled to keep their vow, how could
he plead that the Clergy should not be compelled to continence ?
The drift of Hulderick or Volusian, then, is, that it may be equally
lawful, equally free for Priests, either to vow or not to vow continency : which granted, if any one, having liberty not to have
vowed or observed it, shall notwithstanding " prefix this course to
himself
in the Lord*,"
a long-settled
and assurance
of this calling
and giftoutof ofGod;
and now, experience
when he hath
thus engaged himself to the expectation of the Church, wluer.it apostatare,
" shall lbe
frowardmeans
wantonly
abandon observation
this vow," thereof;
willingly such
negecting al good
for thetocontinued
a one shall be liable either to compulsion or deposition : as now, if
any one of ours should, in the midst of freedom, bind himself by
a voluntary vow ; it were pity and shame, that he should play fast
and loose, at pleasure, with impunity.
What wool then is here worthy of this cry ? or, wherein hath
our author orfended us ? while we neither make this vow ; nor can,
therefore, ever break it ; nor ever allowed the breakers of so-made
vows, guiltless ?
One quarrel yet, he cannot remit t to Master Fox, and me ;
that, for this fore-named Hulderick, we cite JEnaxs Sylvius, in his
Germania ; a booic, that never was.
This great hdluo librorum hath wearied all libraries; and consulted with his Tritemius and Possevine : neither of them mention
any such work of ./Eneas Sylvius : whereas, if he had but taken the
book next the door, Gesner's Bibliotheca, he had found, if at least
he could have seen the wood for trees, Svlvius's Germania; which,
for lailing, he might have heard of in a double edition : the one,
* Prufixit hue sibi in Domino.n Ibid, f Refilti p. 2TG.
a.
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larger; the other, more contracted. The first, Gesner expresses
thus : Extat ejusdem ' Germania? qua continent ur Gravamina Nationis Germanica, et Confutatio eorundem, cum Replied : " There is
extant the same author's ' Germania,' wherein are contained the
Grievances of the German-Nation, and a Confutation of the same,
with a Reply." The latter is, JF.nea: Sylvii ' Germania ' e.rcerpta,
fie. " The ' Germania ' of ^naeas Sylvius, gathered out of that
book, wherein the Grievances of the German- Nation objected to
the See of Rome, by Martin Mere, a Lawyer of Mentz, are refelled."
See now, reader, whether my Refuter can blush. In the one of
these, which, after denial, he confesseth to have seen, he finds
somewhat, that likes him not. Sylvius, speaking of Auspurge,
Sanctus Udalricus huic prasidet, saith he*, qui Papain arguit de
concubinis : " Udalrick is the Saint of that city, who reproved the
Pope outconcerning
concubines."
lies before
him : hard
let himto
pick
the marrow
as he can : The
whichbonebecause
he finds
break, he casts it from him in a chafe ; and tells us, for the last refuge, he hath seen a printed copy, and two manuscripts, without
these words ; In vcrbo Sacerdotis. And so just have we found him
of his word, all this while ; that he were hard-hearted, that would
not believe him.
SECT. V.
But, still, I am taken tardy in my time ; or, rather, do over-take.
I reckon this liberty to have continued in Germany after Hulderick, for some 200 years ; " Whereas, betwixt St. Udalrick and
Gregory
the hisSeventh,
were but him112 ;years
But, still,
Saint deceives
and, t."
if I should have erred,
his own chronologers should have deceived me. For his Onuphrius, in his Ecclesiastical Chronicle, makes our Hulderick Bishop
of Auspurge, in the beginning of Pope Nicholas, anno 859. And
his Sigebert, and other chroniclers, cast Gregory the Seventh's opposition toPriests' marriage, upon the year 1074. Where now is
my error ? where is my over-reaching ? Count it, reader ; and see,
whether I cannot make my word good, and give him fifteen yearsinto the bargain: and now judge whether of us may say, Non sat
commode divisa sunt temporibus tibi, Dave, heec ; and whether of us
it is, from whom nothing cometh, savouring of any learning or
truth : and, if thou thinkest it fit, blush for him.
The like, I fear, willing error J, upon the same ground, is the
mis-calculation of the times of Leo the Ninth, and Nicholas the
Second ; betwixt whose times and Udalrick, he makes but fifty
years : abating one other half of the hundred, to expose me to the
laughter of his credulous clients ; which may now say, " Lo the
man, which, in a reckoning of 200 years, did out-lash but 150:"
t Refut. p. 280.
* In sua Germ. HJvr. Catal. Test. 1. xix. .Eneas.
{ Refut. p. 281.
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when as, both their Sigebert, and Hermannus Contractus, (and
who not?) make Leo the Ninth, Pope an. 10*9; and Nicholas
the Second, some ten years after him. The very elder whereof,
if we reckon to Hulderick, an. 859. will be in no less than 190
years' distance.
nesty. Truth, I amThe suremanhewanted
wants. either counters, or wit, or hoSECT. VI.
Antichrist, which was conceived in the primitive times, saw the
light, in Boniface the Third ; and was grown to his stature and
dufivj, in Gregory the Seventh. So as I might well say, that the
body of antichristianism, together with the prohibition of marriage,
began to be complete in that Hildebrand. The times accord better, than our Papists would have them. After a thousand years,
Satan was loosed : at that very time, did this Hildebrand, otherwise
Gregory, by the instigation of the Devil, as himself confessed at
his death, (witness Cardinal Benno, and Sigebert) trouble the
Church : belike, with the violent obtrusion of this Doctrine of Devils (prohibition of marriage) and insolent detrusion of imperial
authority.
It is, then, but a Sardonian laughter, that my Refuter takes up *
at our Complete Antichrist; whose supparasitation may, one day,
cost him tears and gnashing.
But, Good God ! what Saints hath the Roman Church ! Hildebrand isone of their Calendar : the legend of whose Holiness shall
anon make any man, save C. E., ashamed.
Since it will be no better, pcrge mcntiri. I am now charged \
with a fair contradiction ; while I am accused to say, that the liberty of Priests' marriages was universal, for a thousand years ;
and
granted,
that, years
in Stephen
the Western
Second'sClergy
time,
whichyetwashadtwobefore
hundred
and forty
before, the
was restrained. In all which he persuades his friends, that I would
fain lie grossly, if my memory would let me. Reader, do but
review my words. These they are : " After him," that is, Hulderick, "so strongly did he plead and so happily," that, " for two
hundred
still blessed
speak of years
Germanymore,; he,thisof freedom
Italy : I speak
of thosethosepartsparts."
; he, ofI
all. Is not this a logical and faithful refutation ?
Yet more : this bold and false hand dares write X, that Leo the
Ninth and Nicholas the Second " never meddled with the prohibition of these marriages : only, the one made a decree against harlots ;theapply
other,to against
concubines
which,impudent
he hopes,
we will
ourselves.
We are:"soneither
used toofthese
assertions, that now we cease to wonder at them.
Let him tell me, what was that Epistle, which Leo the Ninth
t Refut. p. 285.
* Refut. p. 283.
t Refut. p. 284.
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wrote to Peter the Hermit ? whose very title is * Incontinent iara
Clericoium detestattir, el puniendam describit : " He detests the incontinency of Clerks, and writes to have it punished.'' The I pistie
like mythe libeller's.
lest he shouldit say
we guiltily
takeis tobitter,
ourselves
imputation And,
of incontinency,
is bent
against
quadrimodam carnalis contagionis pollutionem, " a fourfold pollution
of Clergymen ;-" whereof one he will not sure deny to be marLet him riagetell me, what -was ,Kf^
done under Leo, in the Council ofi
Mentz, about the year 1049, of which, Adam Bremensis, who was
there present, writes t Simoniaca haresis et ncfanda Saccrdolum
conjugia holographs Synodi manu perpehid da/nnata est : that is,
" The heresy of Simonv, and the wicked marriages of Priests, by
the
consent
by his
Leo ;ofthetheLeoSynod
rugienswas ofcondemned."
that time ? Is this noih;;,g done
As for his Nicholas the Second % '> good man, he did nothing,
neither ! Only he stained women, as honest as himself, with the
name of concubines : and men, more holy than himself, with the
name
the name
name's*of
sake : ofandNicolaitans
an estate of; whom
life, asheholymustas needs
his own.lovewithfor the
"shameless
filthy copulation."
his Pope's
shamefulwhence
decrees,
lies, go both Let
together
for company,
they and
came.his
SECT. VII.
Yet, still the further we go, the worse. My Refuter surpasses
himself, in the prizes that he plays for his Pope Gregory the Seventh who
; first, he saith §, did not ruin this liberty of marriages.
Let Vincentius, and Radulphus die Diceto, and Sigebert jj >;;eak
for usriedboth
tlxoratos
Saccrdotes anda diiino,
" He removed
marPriests :from
their function,
forbad &"cthe: people
to hear their
Masses : a new example ; and, as many thought, inconsiderately
prejudicial
against not;
the judgment
of the HoiWhat
v Fathers,
lie
fully prevailed
saith my Refuter.
thank ckc."
is thatButto
him ? he did his hest ; and kindled those coals, that could never
yet be quenched. Me led the way to his Urban the Second, and
Paschal) the Second. They followed him, and prevailed. The
broils were his, if not the victory.
Gratum opus scortatoribus .- saith Aventine ; " Aventine," saith
my
gospclling
brother."
us, we Rhenanus
are glad
of theRefuter
fraternity" ofa iate
so worthy
an author,
whomForBeatus
gratulates to his Germany ; and calls Eruditissimuin Aventiuum ;
* Apcnd. Epist. Leon. ix. Binius. f Adam. Brcm. I. iii. c. 31. Bin.
Not. in Synod. Mo«unt. } Refut. p. 286. § Retut. p. 287.
|| Chron. Sigebert.Ex Ann.
Polyclor.oritur
Virg.scandalum,
Exemplo, po^l
homines httnatos,
importunUsimo.
qua re 1074.lam grave
ut, tndlius
resis
tempore,
sancla
Ecc/esia
gruviore
schismate
scissa
n't.
Sigeb.
ibid.
| lUfui. p. 288.
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" Most learned Aventine;" and Variarum cognitions disciplinarian
prastantem ; " Excelling in the knowledge of all variety of learning :" and Erasmus, Hominem sludiu irulefatigabUi, ac recondite
lectionis ; " A man of unweariable pains, and deep reading." Lastly, whom his just epitaph styies, Rerum antiquaruni indagatortm
sagacissimum , " A most diligent and accurate searcher of antiquities."
But, the truth is, no man, by his history, can tell his religion.
The Canons of Augusta praise him, for the light he gives to the
institutions of their monasteries. And, when he speaks of the
shrines of Berg. Valentia, and Halle, I am sure he mentions them
with too Popish devotion ; and when of Jo. Huss and Jerome of
Prague, he taxes them with crimen irrcligiositatis. Yet this man,
born anno 1466, when he but speaks a famous truth of Hildebrand
and
is become
"a latefor gospelling
brother."
Still,thefaction.
letGerman
us have Clergy,
brethren,he that
care more
their honesty,
than
their
Neither yet, to give the Devil his due *, do we think so ill of
jthoseofenemies
of married
thatallthey
did purposely
laws
unmarried
loosenesschastity,
; but, that
abominable
filthinessenact
did
follow upon the restraint of lawful remedies, who sees not ? Sigebert himself, their o,\n monk, freely acknowledges it f. John
Haywood, our old epigrammatist, told Queen Mary, her Clergy
was saucy: if they had not wives, they would have lemans. Where
there is not the gift of holy continency, how could it be otherwise?
Where the water is dammed up, and yet the stream runs full, how
can it choose but rise over the banks ? There is purity, therefore,
out of wedloc k ; but, not out of continence.
And, what needed my Detector to travel so far as England J,
for an example of incontinency, in a King Henry, or any wife of
his, whether falsely or truly objected : when he might have looked
nearer the centre of their Church ; and have found his own Pope
John, in the very time now questioned for this prohibition, killed
by
in thehangs
act ofbehind
adulteryhim.with another man's wife§ ? This
end theof Devil
the wallet
SECT. VIII.
Hildebrand, as I learned of Aventine, is as much as titio anion's ;
" The brand of Love." But, how little he differed in name or na* Refut. p. 289.
f Porro continentiam paucis tenenlibus, aliquikus cam vwdo causa qutfsl&s
ac jactantiiz
simulantibus,
perjurio aid multiplici adulter to cumulantibus,
S{C. Sigeb.multis
An. incontinentiam
1074.
t Refut. p. 291.
§ lo. autem
se cum more cujusdatn obkttaits, d. Diabolo in tempore percutilur.
Sigeb. Papa
An. 963.
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ture from Hellebrand, titio infernalis ; " Brand of Hell as Chernnitius calls him, his history shews too well.
And, isyears,
it possible,
that anySt. man
should rise
after forso which
many
hundred
to canonize
Hildebrand,
evenup in*,that,
he condemned himself?
My reader must know the man a little, from the witness of his
own Conclave ; his Cardinal Benno, Arch-priest of the Roman
Church, then living. Others, besides, tell of his beginnings in
wicked necromancy, and murderous underminings, and tyrannical
swaying of the Keys, ere he had them. Benno tells how he got
them ; how he used them, gotten : he got them by fraud, money,
violence ; used them, with tyranny.
There was a knot and a succession of necromancers, in those
days. Gerbertus, which was Silvester the Second, was the master
of the school. His chief scholars in the black art, were Theophylactus, afterwards changed into Pope Benedict ; and Laurentius ;
and
wereboththemagic
tutorsandof policy.
Hildebrand's younger
times,Gratianus.
of whom heThese
learned
It is a world to see what work these magicians made, like the
ill spirits they raised, in Church and Commonwealth ; opposing
Emperors ; setting up what Popes they pleased ; poisoning whom
they disliked.
At last,
it came
Hildebrand's
turnBishops
to take from
the Chair.
" To
which
purpose
t, he toseparated
first the
the Cardinals
averse from him. When he had done, be compelled them, by terror and force, to swear unto his part: which done, he was elected,
in spite of the Canons, only by lay persons, by soldiers. He expelled the Cardinals ; rashly excommunicated the Emperor, of his
own head, without any canonical accusation, without subscription
of any Cardinal ; hired a bloody villain to murder the emperor ;
consulted with the oracle of his breaden God, which, because it
answered not, he cast it into the fire. He exercised most horrible
cruelties upon many ; hanging up men, at his pleasure, unconvicted." Ina word, Quant is haresibm mundum corruperit, &c !
saith Benno, in his conclusion, " His heresies, his perjuries, can
scarce be described by many pens." Clamat tamai altiiis, Kc.
" But the Christian blood, shed by his instigation and command,"
saith he, " cries yet louder to God : yea, the blood of the Church,
which the sword of his tongue, in a miserable prodition, hath shed,
cries out against him ; for which things, the Church did most justdepart amends,
from all tells
communion
him." ThusuponBenno
: who yet,
to lymake
us thatwithHildebrand,
his death-bed,
repented of these lewd courses ; and sent to the Emperor and the
p. 293.Cestrens.
t Benno
Vita Hildebr.
X* SoKefut.
our Bogerus
1. vii.Cardin.
Papa Hildebr
andus, laborans in extretnis,
vocavit ad se Cardinalem, quern plus dilexcrat ; et corifessus est, se suscitasse
odium
et
schisma
inter
Imperatorem
et
alios
Chrislianos,
wide dissoluit vincule
bannorum et obiit.
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Church, to cry them mercy : confessing, as Sigebert reports, that
he had, bv the suasion of the Devil, raised these wicked tumults.
Yet, this is the man, whom Bellarmin will justify by seven and
twenty authors ; and C. E. can add* two more to the heap ; yea,
in those very things, for which he condemned himself.
Reader,
one ofhehiscould
evil have
spiritswanted
shouldProctors
have stept
Chair,
do yeif think
? But,intohowPeter's
good
an account we were like to have of seven and twenty authors, if it
would requite the cost to examine them, appears, in that Lambertus Schafnaburgensis, which is cited for the man that magnifies
the miracles of this Gregory, says not one such word of him; but
speaks, indeed, the like of one Anno, Archbishop of Coleine, who
lived and died in the time of Gregory f.
Benno the; Cardinal
tells us what
wereAs :forthatGregory's
he raisedmiracles,
devils familiarly
that he shaked
sparkstheyof
fire out of his sleeve by his magic : a trick, that well beseemed a.
Hellebiand, who set all the world on fire by his wicked impetuosity. We will not envy Rome this Saint : let them enjoy him : let
them celebrate him; and cry down Henry the Emperor, and all
that opposed him. Still may such as these be the tutelar gods of
that holy city. For us, it is comfort enough to us, that our marriages had such a persecutor.
That the Churches did hereupon ring of him for Antichrist,
Aventine is my author J. Pro condone, SCc : " In their sermons,"
saith he, " they did curse Hildebrand : they cried out on him, as
a man transported with hatred and ambition." Anlichristum esse
predicant
declared
to beheAntichrist.
Theyof said,
that, under : the" They
colourable
title him
of Christ,
did the service
Antichrist:§ that he sits in Babylon, in the temple of God ; and is
advanced above all that is called God." So he.
And, little better is that, which his Schafnaburgensis, so much
extolled by C. E., recordeth || : Adversus hoc decretam infremuit
tola
" Against
this and
decree,"
saith: he,
" all
the /actio
whole Clericorum,
faction of Kc.
Clergymen
fretted
mutinied
accusing
him, as a heretic, and a man of perverse opinion ; who, forgetting
the word of Christ, which said, All men cannot receive this, did, by
a violent
compel
to live in ofthethefashion
To whichexaction,
if I should
add men
the sentence
Synod ofofangels."
Wormes,
and that of Brixia, my reader would easily see, that it is not the
applause of some devoted pen, that can free him from these foul
untruthcharges
then me
cleared,
be' ikein hangs
score.
MyThat
Refuter
% withanother
falsehood,
saving,upon
that theGregory
the Seventh was deposed by the French and German Bishops.
"But,Onlyif the
saith,let "him
weretellactors
in thatwastragedy."
not Germans,"
at Wormes,he yet
me what
done at
Brixia, and by whom : Quamobrevi Italia, Germania, Gallia Pon* Refut. p. 295, usque ad 306. f Lamb. Schafnab. Hist. Rerum German
"J\ Rcfut.
306, usque ad1. de309.
§ Antichristi ITnegotium
Lamb, p.Schafnaburg.
Rebus German.
Refut. p. agitat.
307.
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tifices,
&c.
"
Wherefore,"
saith Aventinus,
" the Bishops
Germany, and France, the seventh
of the calends
of July, ofmetItaly,at
Brixia in Bavaria, and sentenced Hildebrand to have spoken and
done against Christian piety, &c. and condemned him of heresy,
impiety,
sacrilege,
&.C." may find himself answered, at once, to the
And, that
my Refuter
last of his cavils, wherein he pleads * that this deposition was not
so much as pretended for the inhibition of these marriages, but for
other causes, let him see the copy of the judgment passed against
him in the said Council : wherein, after the accusation of his simoniaca! t climbing into the Chair, the vice which he pretended
most to persecute in others ; his forcible possession ; his heresy ;
his machinations against the emperor ; his perverting of the laws
both of God and men ; his false doctrines, sacrileges, perjuries,
lies, murders, by him suborned and commended ; his tyranny ; his
setting of discord betwixt brethren, friends, cousins : it follows,
Inter eonjuges divor/ia faeit : suavis homo Sacevdotes, qui uxores habent legitimas, sacrijicos esse pernegat : interim, tamen, scorlatores,
adulleros, incestuosos oris admovet, Kc. " He causes divorces betwixt man and wife : the fine man denies those Priests, which have
lawful wives, to be Priests at all : in the mean time, he admits to
the altar whoremongers, adulterers, incestuous persons, &c." iVos
ergo: "We, therefore, by the authority of Almighty God, prohim deposed
from the
his Popedom."
Thus nounce
Aventine
specifies
Decree ; which alone, without commentary, without enforcement, answers all the frivolous exceptions
of my wordy adversary.
So as now, to return his epilogue, he hath sent back my ten pretended lies J, with the unreasonable and inverted usury of wellnear a hundred. Pauperis est numerare.
SECT. IX.
From foreign parts, I return at last to our own. So, I fear, hath
C. E. done, long since ; lurking somewhere in England, for no
good.
fugitives love not home more, than their home hath
cause toThese
hate them.
His cavils, of the wondrous contradiction betwixt my margin and
my text§, are too childish to be honoured with an answer. My text
was ; " The bickerings of our English Clergy with their Dunstans,
about this time, are memorable."
My margin cites Henry of Huntingdon, affirming Anselm to be
the first, that forbad marriage.
" Betwixt these two," saith my Refuter, " was a hundred years'
difference."
ant it : tobut,seekhad a myknotwords
if myeasily
Detector were notI gdisposed
in abeen
rush,thus,
he had
noted, that, in a general survey of all ages, the phrase " about that
Refut. p.pp.316.
310, 311.
%* Refut.
§ Refut.t The
p. 317.virtues of C. E's. Saint.
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time" admits much latitude; and will easily stretch, without any
strain, to one whole century of years. Had the quotation been as
he pleadeth, this answer were sufficient . but, my words need no
such reconciliation. I stand to the censure ; and disclaim the mercy
of any reader : for that citation of Ansehn hath plain reference to
the following words ; " Our histories testify, how late, how repiningly,"
our Clergy
this yoke."
It is forreportthis,
that
my margin
points "tostooped
Henry under
Huntingdon
and Fabian,
ing
Ansehn
the
first
man,
that
prohibited
these
marriages*.
What contradiction now can his acuteness detect in these two ?
The English Clergy had bickerings with their Dunstans; and stooped late and repiningly to this yoke under Anselm. See, reader,
and admire the equal truth and logic of a Catholic Priest ; and
judge, how well he bestoweth his pages !
SECT. X.
It is true t, Dunstan was the man, who first, with his other two
cousins and partners in canonization J, opposed any appendance
of the married Clergy. He wrought it with good King Edgar, by
dreams, and visions, and miracles. He, who, when the Devil
came to tempt him to lust, caught him by the nose with a hot pair
of tongs, and made him roar out for mercy §, supposed that every
Clergyman had the same irons in the fire ; and therefore blew the
coals to that good King, of the dislike of these Clerical marriages;
and, with the same breath, enkindled the zeal of Monkery. The
Church, wherein I am now interested ; and wherein I do, by the
providence of God and the bounty of my gracious master, succeed
their
Oswald's
records
hereofno :
which,St.because
they Priors
are both; yields
worthymeof sufficient
public light,
and give
small
light
to
the
business
in
hand,
I
have
thought
good
here
to
insert.
Nomina Fundatorum Ecclesite Wigorniensis. Tempore Elhelredi
Regis, fife. — constituta est Sedes Episcopalis Wigorn. Bostl Episcopus
primus. — Septimus decimus, Sanctus Osiraldus; tempore eujus Edgar us Bex de.dit fife. — Medknte verb Beato Oswaldo, a Clericis in Mbnachos translata est Sedes Pontifiealis honoris : " The names of the
Founders of the Church of Worcester. In the time of King Ethelred, &c. — was Worcester made an Episcopal See. Bosel was the
first Bishop. — The 17th was St. Oswald; in whose time King Edgar gave, &c. — And, by the mediation of St. Oswald, was this Cathedral Church translated from married Clerks unto Monks."
* If the reader turn to vol. vii. p. 155, (note ||) he will find that I have fallen
into
the samerathererrorthanas with
the author's
adversary,
the note
what
precedes,
what follows:
and, inas connecting
there is no mark
in thewithoriginal
edition to denote to which clause it refers, this is another instance, among a multitude, which justifies the representation given in the note at p. 75 of thisEditor.
volume.
gt
Refut.p.Malmesb.
318. It.+ Legend,
Oswald and&c. Ethelwold.
1 Gul.
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Then follows the charter of King Edgar founding the Monks,
with this title, Carta Regis Eadgari, de Oswaldeslaw.
ALTITONANTIS Dei largijlud dementia, qui est Rex Regum
et Domirius Dominantium, Ego, Eadgarus Anglonon Rasileus ;
omnium region insularum oceani, qua Britanniam circumjacent,
cunctarumque nationum qua infra earn includuntur, Imperator et
Dominus ; gratias ago ipsi Deo Omnipotenti Regi meo, qui me ion
imperium sic ampliazit, et exaltavit super regnum patrum meorum. —
Quapropter
ego, Christi
gloriamdevotus
et lauddisposui
'em in ;regno
exaltare,
et ejus ctservitium
amplificare
et, permeo meos
fidelesfautores, Dvnstanum videlicet Archiepiscopum, et Atheteoldum ac Oswaldum Episcopos, quos mihi patres spirituales et consu
liarios elcgi, magna ex parte secundum quod disposal perfeci. —
Et, ipsis supradictis meis cooperatoribus strenue annitenlibus,jam
XL. et VII. Monastcria cum Monachis et Sanctimonialibus constitui: et, si Christus vitam mihi tain din concesserit, usque ad quinquagessimum ranissionis numerum mete devote Deo munificentia
oblationem protendere decrevi. Unde, nunc in prasenti, Monasterium, quod predict us reverendus Episcopus Oi~^aldus in Sede Episcopali Wereceastre, in honorem Sancta Dei Genitricis Maria amplijicavit; ct, eliminalis Clericorum neniis et spurcis lasciiiis, religiosis Dei servis, Monachis, meo consensu et favore, suffultus locavit ; Ego ipsis Monastics Rtligionis viris, regali authoritate, confirmo, et consilio et astipulation principum et optimatum meorum
corroboro et consigno : ita ut, jam amplius, non sit fas nequejus
Clericis, reclamandi quicquam inde ; quippe qui vuigis elegerunt,
cum sui Ordinis periculo et Ecclesiastici Benef cii dispendi, suis uxoribus adharere, qudm Deo caste et canonice servire. Et, ideo, ■
cuncta,
de Ecclesia
ipsa Ecdesid,
cc~
clesiasticaqucesiveMisecular
ia, tarn'•possederant,
mobilia quiimcumivnnobtlia,
ipsis Deisiveservis Monachis, ab hdc die pcrpetualiter, rcgia munificentia jure,
deinceps possidenda trado et consigno; ita fir miter, ut null i Principum nee eliam ulli Episcopo succcdenti J as sit, out licitum quicquam
inde subtrahere out pcrvaderc, aut ab eorum potentate surripere, et
in Clericorum jus itenim traducerc, quamdiu Eidcs Christiana in
AngUa
. Scd: Facta
et dimidium
He. — NativiIn theperduraverit
end dated thus
sunt haccenturiatum,
Anno Dominica
tatis, D.CCCC.LXIV: Indictione VIII : regm Eadgari, Anglorum Regis, VI: in regid urbe, qua, ab incolis, Ghuceastre nomiyiatur : in Natale Domini. In English thus.
« BY the bountiful mercy of Almighty God, which is King of
Kings and Lord of Lords, I, Edgar King of England ; and of all
the kino's of the islands of the ocean lying about Britain, and of all
the nations that are included within it, Emperor and Lord ; do give
thanks to Almighty God my King, which hath enlarged my empire, and exalted I italso,
abovehaving
the kingdom
my fathers.
— the gloif
«« Wherefore
devoted ofmyself
to exalt
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and praise of Christ in my kingdom, and to enlarge his sen ice,
have intended; and, by my faithful well-willers, Dunstan Archbishop, Athelvvold and Oswald Bishops, whom I have chosen for my
spiritual fathers and counsellors, I have for the greatest part already
performed what I intended, &c. —
" And, by the diligent endeavours of my foresaid helpers, I have
now constituted and made seven and forty Monasteries with Monks
and Nuns : and, if Christ shall give me to live so long, I have decre d to draw forth the oblation of this my devout munificence unto God to the full number of fifty, which is the number of my remission *. Whereupon, now for the present, I do, by my Royal
Authority, confirm to persons of Monastical Religion, and by the
consent and astipulation of my princes and peers do establish and
consign to them, that Monastery, which the foresaid reverend Bishop Oswald, to the honour of the Blessed Mother of God, hath
amplified in the Episcopal See of Wereceastre ; and, expelling the
wanton and filthy lasciviousness of Clerks, hath, by my consent
and favour, bestowed it upon the religious servants of God, the
Monks : so as, from henceforth, it shall not be lawful for the said
Clerks, to challenge any thing therein ; as those, which have rather chosen, with the danger of their Order and the loss of their Ecclesiastical Benefice t, to stick unto their wives, than chastely and
canonically to serve God. And, therefore, all, that ever they posses ed ofthe said Church, whether ecclesiastical or secular, movea-,
ble or unmoveable, together with the Church itself, I do, from this
day forward for ever, give and consign to the said Monks, to be
possessed of them, in the right of my royal munificence ; so firmly,
that it shall not be lawful for any Prince or any Bishop succeeding,
to subtract ought from them, or to withdraw any of the premises
from their power, and to deliver it back again to the right and posses ion ofClerks, so long as the Christian Faith shall remain in England, &c—
"Factasimt lure, These things were done in the vear of Christ's
Nativity, D.CCCC.LXIV: Indiction VIII: in theVIth year of the
reign of Edgar, King of England: in the royal city, which, by the inhabitants, inamed
s
Glouceastre : in the feast of the Nativity of our
Lord, &c." —
That Dunstan did this, none ever doubted.
But, withal, it is considerable, who himself was ; an Abbot: and,
therefore, partial to the Cloisters.
And who put him into this commission ? Pope John, the Thirte nth ;a monster of men, yea, of popes : one, who, as was articled against him in a General Council, had committed incest with
two of his own sisters ; who called to the Devil for his help, at dice;
who deflowered virgins : who lay with Stephana, his father's con* So as it appears, this number was set to King Edgar, by Dunstan, for his
penance.
f That is, their Prebend.
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1SS
cubine; who drank to the Devil; besides many other horrible criminations :a man, fit to set a Saint on work, against lawful marriages !
And, thirdly, what the state of the times were ; wherein liberty
was degenerate into strange licentiousness. Even change of wives,
if we may believe histories, was then no wonder: for the correcting
whereof, the Reformers, according to the philosopher's advice, laboured towards the other extreme ; as those, which, to straighten
a stick, bow it as much the contrary way.
And, lastly, how far this act and endeavour extended. For Dunstan sought not to thrust married men out of the Clergy, but to
thrust married Clergymen out of Cathedral Churches *, which required aquotidian attendance. Which is evident ; both, bv the
sentence of Dunstan, Aut Cononice vivendum, aut ab Ecclesid e.reundum ; " Either that they must live Canonically, or get out of
the Church;" that is ex Ecclesiis majoribus, "from the greater
Churches,"
historians turn
relatebene.
it : and,
the sentence
the Rood
for
Dunstan as; Mutaretis
Howby much
differenceof there
was
inpredecessor
these two,; appears
in
the
decree
of
Bishop
Lanfranc,
Anselm's
which, tolerating married Seculars, drives directly
against married Canons.
Little needed my Refuter then, but that he must have something
to say, to fall upon t our right reverend and learned Bishop of Hereford, whose worthy labours have justly endeared him to all posterity, for that true comparison he makes, betwixt these three Saints
of theirs and Anselm. They, by action; he, by Synodical Decre ;persecuted the Clergy. They bent their endeavours against
Cathedral Clerks ; he, against Priests. Their project was particular; his, universal.
That a peremptory sentence passed generally against the marriage of ecclesiastics, in a public Synod under Dunstan, lie refers
us % to Binius : which, at random, talks of Concilium Anglicanum,
without all particulars of place or persons; and refers us to Surius,
as if he had bidden us ask his fellow if he lie. Why did he not send
us to Father Parsons, or his Gabriel Gifibrd ? Sure, it was in some
obscure hole of the Peak, or some blind dormitory of a convent :
neither can we say of it, with the Apostle, These things were not
done in a corner. The Canons, whereunto the fore-alleged charter
and the sentence of Dunstan have reference, were no other than
Romish ; which these Monkish Prelates had persuaded King Edgar
to receive ; and, in part, to urge upon his married Prebendaries.
The success of his Synod at Reading or Winchester, he knows well
enough.
And is he ashamed of the miraculous sentence of his Holy-Rood
(which Jomalensis reports) who there openly spake for the Monks
against the Clergy, (Absit ut hoc fat! J that he passes over§ to
that of Calne, where the falling of an over-charged floor, crushed
* Expulit malos Presbyteros : introduxit pejores Monachos. Polyd.
f Refut. p. 321.
X Refut. p. 319.
§ Refut. p. 321.
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the- marriage of Clergymen ? Idle Monks ! who, for their own turn,
set sueb a superstitious gloss upon that accident ! which, as Henry
Huntingdon more probably interprets it *, was Signum Excelsi Dei,
quod, proditione et interfectione regis sui, ab amore Dei casuri essent,
et it diversis gentibus dignd contritione conterendi : " A sign from the
Hio-h God, that by their treason and murder of their lung," who
was slain the year after, " they should fall from the favour, of God,
andSuch
he worthily
crushed For
by other
nations." Thus
was the event.
the construction
of it,he.the reader may
choose, whether he will believe an Archdeacon of Huntingdon, or
a Monk of Malmesbury f. I wis these rotten joists are foundation
enough whereon to build the prohibition of our marriages.
SECT. XI.
Under these late Romish Saints, Dunstan and Ansehn, I might
safely say our English Clergy found the first machinations against
their marriage ; and, at last, stooped perforce to this yoke of constrained continency.
Neither doth my wit, or my logic fail me in this collection %. If
these were the men, that made the first opposition to the marriage
of Clergymen in England, then it formerly obtained here, without
contradiction. The bare word of my Refuter is a hot shot, to batter this necessary illation ; and to assure the reader, that the forced
celibate
Saints. of the English Clergy is of greater antiquity than these his
To which he atlds, in an ignorant begging of the question, " A
thing so filthy, after a solemn vow to God, to take a wife, as it neas if our
in thever appeared
English without
Clergy the
had brand
been ofeverinfamy
charged:" with
a vowpredecessors
: as if the
solemnity of this vow had never had beginning ! Chimerical fancies,
lit for a shorne head § ! When as his master Harding could not produce 90 much as a probability of any vow, anciently required, or
undertaken ; whether by beck or Dieu-gard : when as the ancient
jSaxon Pontifical makes not the least mention of any such profession : yea, when Girardus, who was the second Bishop of York after the Conquest, writes flatly to Anselm concerning his own Canons, Prqfessiones verd mihi penitHs abnegant Canomci, tfc. "My
Canons," which,
saith hewithout
||, " utterly
deny to give
profession
of continency,
this profession,
have mebeen
disorderly
adv
a
n
c
e
d
t
o
Holy
Orders."
Cum
verd
ad
Ordines
aliquos
invito",
dura
cerviee renitttniur, ne in Ordinando caslitatem profiteanlur ; " And
when I do invite any to take Orders, they do resist me very stubbornly, that they will make no profession of chastity in their Ordi* R. Hunt. 1. v. f Gul. Malmes. J Refut. p. 332.
§ D. worth
Manin'stalking
arg. is,of, Priests'
crowns
signify their
vow. No other proof can be
brought
butof from
the barber's
j| Amiojuit.
Britain Def.
Pr. Marr.
p. 282. shop.
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nation."challenged
Thus he.no Shewing
plainly,
in those
times,
other thanus the
libertythatofthetheirClergy,
predecessors.
But, well may he face us down in this more obscure, though certain, truth ; when he dares to say, that Greece itself never tolerated
this estate in their Clergy : till, by bad life, it fell to schism ; and,
from schism, to open heresy : while their own Canon Law, besides
all histories, gives him the lie ; and what Espencaeus * hath ingenuously spoken concerning this point, we have formerly shewed.
If he did not presume upon readers, that never saw books, he durst
not be thus impudent.
This argument, therefore, shall ever stand good, and shall scornfully trample upon ail his vain cavils : Ethelwold was the first, which,
by the command of King Edgar, expelled married Priests out of
the old erection of Winchester f, Anno U63. Dunstan and Oswald,
together with him, were the men, who, two years after, first expelled married Clergymen out of the greater houses of Merceland.
As, im, in the days of King Henry the Second, the secular Prebendaries ofWaltham were first turned out, to give way to their
irregulars. Therefore, until these times, these places were uninterruptedly possessed by married Clergymen.
Jf now he shall except, that this possession of theirs was not of
long continuance, but upon usurpation, whereby the married incumbents had injuriously encroached upon the right of Monks; our
Monks of Worcester shall herein fully convince him: who write, under their Oswaldus Archiepiacopus \, Per me fundatusfuit ex Clericis Monachal us ; that is, " By me were Monks first founded out
of Clerks :" which was also the fashion of all other erections of this
nature; so as it is manifest, that, originally, these Churches were
founded in married Clergymen ; afterwards, wrongfully translated
from them to Monks. And, if the first possessors had been Monks §,
how could Monks have been there first founded by Oswald ; when
as Ethelred had, long before, both founded and furnished it ? and
how out of Clerks, if Monks had been there before ? Let my Refuter shew me but a verse of equal antiquity in a contrary rhyme,
Pi Monachis
7' mejundatus
fitit ex
Clericatus,
and I yield him my argument : othersvise, let the world judge, if
he be not shamelessly obstinate in not yielding.
* Lalinorum nemo, vel veterum vel rccentiorum, inter Grucorum errores, aut
hdtreses, aut schismata, hanc conjugate usus retentionem supputavit ; tton Hugo
JSterianus ; nonTho. Aquinas; tion Guido Carmelila, ad 26 licet hie tiumeraverit; non alius, qui vel obiter vel peculiari/cr de iis egerit. Espenc. lib. i. cap. 4.
f Apud Winton. et Monachos, loco Clericorum, primus instituit. De Edgaro.
Rogerus Cestrens. lib. vi.
J Oswald, Archbishop of York.
§ A Clcrtcis in Monachos translata est sedes Pontij. Hon. vid. supr.
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SECT. XII.
But, to strike it dead, my adversary will prove the English Clergy
ever
tions. to have been continent *. Reader, look now for demonstraHis first proof is, that in all the pursuit of this business, we never
read
of any,argument,
that did stand
upon the negative.
former custom
the Church
A proper
ab authoritale
And,of what
other t-"
arguments doth my Detector find used by the then-persecuted Clergy ? Histories record them not : therefore, doubtless, they said nothing for themselves ; and, if they urged other proofs, which are
not now descended to us by any relation, why not this for one ?
Who can but hiss out so silly sophistry ? But, to stop that clamorous mouth, in this poor cavil ; doth not his own Monk of Malmsbury % tell him, that the Clergy urged this plea for themselves,
Ingens esse et niiserabile dedecus, ut jiovus advena veteres colonos ?nigrare
compellerit,
That itshould
was a great
that these
upstarts,Hethe? "Monks,
thrust and
out miserable
the ancientshame,
posses ors ofthose places: that this was neither pleasing to God, which
had given them that long-continued habitation; nor yet to any good
man, who might justly fear the same hard measure, which was offered to them."
they : whose
and and
complaint
just, that
Alfgina Thus
the Queen,
Prince plea
Alfere,
others seemed
of the no-so
bility overthrew many of those new-founded Monasteries; and reinstal ed the Priests, in their former right.
His next proof, is, from the Letters of Pope Gregory §, which
he wrote to Austin the Monk, here in England. Risum teneatis ?
Did ever any man doubt, but that Pope Gregory was desirous to
establish Romish laws and orders, amongst the English ? Where
yet his Legate found many, as good Christians as himself, under
another rule, conform to the Greek Church. But how follows
this ? This Pope was willing to in-Romanize the English : therefore tin; statV stands in the corner. And yet even Pope Gregory
allowed marriage to those of the English Clergy ||, which were not
within the higher Orders; appointing them to receive their stipends
apart : a favour, which he saw necessarily to be yielded to our nation, while he abridged others.
From Gregory, he descends ^[ to Beda : a man doubtless venerable for his learning and virtue ; but, as it is in his epitaph, Monachorum
nobt'leat least,
sidus ;to "Italy,
The noble
starasoftheyMonks."
neighbour,
by birth,
contend Whether
; I am surea
a disciple of Abbot Benedict: and so great a fautor of the Roman
Faction, that he censures St. Aidanus and Golmannus, for adhering
to those Greek forms, which the Churches of this island had anciently followed; whose part Joannes Major justly takes against him.
Refut.Malmes.
p. 324.
Non est1. ii.scriptum,
non est p.factum,
+* Gul.
de Gest.f Angl.
c. i). ergo§ Refut.
325.
|| Greg. Resp. ad Quasi. 2. Aug.
«I Refut. p. 326.
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This Reda, in a general speculation, speaks his conceit of the voluntary continency, which he holds requisite in the Priesthood ; savs
nothing
of the particular
the English
Clergy the
; rather,
"in
divers passages,
insinuatingcustom
the ofcontrary.
Amongst
rest, he
tells us*, that, in the Synod, holden by Archbishop Theodorus
and the other Bishops at Hereford, in the third year of King Egfride, which was about Anno 673, their tenth and last Canon w as
pro conjugiis ; ut nulliliceat, nisi legilimum habere connubium : "For
marriages ; that no man should marry unlawfully ; no man should
commit incest ; no man should leave his own wife, unless, as the
Gospelpleadteachcth,
for fornication
know,
my Refuter
will
the universality
of this only,
Canon &c."
; and Iwill
contend,
that a
law generally made for all Christians, is not without injury restrained to ecclesiastics. But, let my reader well consider, both the prologue and epilogue of that Synod, he shall see, that they, who are
required to keep these laws, are Consace) dotes omnes ; and, that
whosoever shall violate them, Noverit st ab omni officio sacerdotali et
nostra societate separatum ; " Must know himself separate from all
sacerdotal
and society
it willwith
necessarily
this law did,office
at least,
concern:" theso asClergy
others, follow,
though that
not
apart. Neither is there any other of those Canons, which concerns
not the Clergy only : except the first, concerning the observation
of Easter; which principally also belonged to them. Whereto it
makes not a little, that in the Book of Saxon Canons, set out for
the
governing
of the that
Secular
the rule
is f, "diligence
Let them their
also
do their
endeavour,
they Priests,
hold with
perpetual
chastity, in an unspotted body ; or else let them be coupled with
the bond of one matrimony :" words, .wherein our Clergy meant to
regulate themselves, as it seems, by the holy prescript of Isidore,
whereof we have spoken. Lastly, my adversary cannot deny, that
this Synod gives order for many accidental matters concerning the
Clergy : for their fixed station ; for their maintenance, &c. but,
except in this Canon, there is no one word of their state of life :
neither is there, in all those Canons, one syllable of this pretended
celibate, as that, which the contrary received custom of our Church
would never have endured. My Refuter dares not say, that these
marriages were so quite out of use, that it was needless to ordain
ou""ht against them : he knows that his Dunstan found here this
course so inveterate, that the very age and deep rooting of it hindered his designs.
SECT. XIII.
From Bede, he comes down % to his three premised Saints, Dunstan, Oswald, and Ethelwold : and, to make suie work, cites an ob* Bed. Eccles. Hist. Ang. I. iv.
+ I forbear the Saxon words, for lack of their characters. 1 he reader shall find
them cited in Saxon, by Mat. Parker. Def. of Tr. Mar.
+ Refut. p. 323.
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scurc scholar of Ethelwold *, for an authentic witness against eight
honest
the lawfulness
of all Priests'
marriages.t with the
Anil, Priests,
lastly, heand makes
up the mouth
of his discourse
full decree of Archbishop Anselm Richard, in the Synods of LonHenry'sest Six
? and why not the
Councildon; ofand why
Trent not
? <SYrKing
conclusum
contraArticles
hrereticoi.
Now, because his heart told him, how light these proofs were,
he lays in the scales with them certain grave Ponderations ; which,
all put withal.
together, will prove almost as weighty as the feather he
wrote
The First is, that " there cannot he a greater national proof, than
to have the Bishops and the King and his Nobility, to define and
deliver
with ofjoint
Tal c this
this,point
reader,
Kingconsent
EdwardJ."the Sixth; and his Parliament
and Convocation, and all is well. King Edgar's Utopical decree
was hatched in a Monk's cowl. And, to his two King Henrys, he
might have added Philip and M iry. And why might not we oppose King Edmund, to Edgar ? ami Osulphus his Bishop, to Dunstan ? and the Clergy before Anselm, to the Clergy after him ?
Shis match were made with some indifferency.
But, how idly hath my Refuter mislaid the comparison betwixt
Henry of Huntingdon and Fabian, on our part ; and all the Clergy
and Laity, of theirs! Since those two authors, if we had no more,
report only,
Priests'
forbid en and
; dethefacto,
citedthatClergy
and marriages
Laity do were
now, not
thus before
late-ward,
discuss de jure. Neither have the Clergy and Laity, by him alleged, ever contradicted that, which Huntingdon and Fabian have,
out of the course of all story, affirmed.
Unto which,
let me tells
add us,
Polydore
Virgil
seconding
this then-of
assertion
; who plainly
that, for
970 §,years,
the restraint
marriage was never in use amongst the English Clergy. Search not
for this, Reader, in the later editions, lest thou complain of lost labour. Poor Polydore may cry out of his grave, with that other
Polydore in Virgil,
Fas omite abrumpit : Polydorum obtrwical —
Let him, then, (to answer this vain challenge) produce but any
one author of equal authority to any of these, which doth avouch
the contrary to that, which These three have thus confidently delivered, and I shall confess myself herein sufficiently answered.
In the mean time, let him and the world know, that all the ancient Clergy and Laity of this island, was for this liberty, altogether ours. " Whereto
ield isle,
not, opened
let him hisnamemouth
the man,
his Dunstan,
that ever,if hein ythis
againstbefore
it.
Till then, the reader cannot but see, that, whereas our proof is,
Yulstan.JJist.in Viu
329, 330, 1.331v.
% Hefk. p 312
\* LVIyJ.
Ang. Ethclwoldi.
1. vi. Anno 970. tDePp-Inventorib,.
9.
O
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Ex ore duorum aut trium, his side is mute; that, for our Something,
he can shew Nothing at all ; and that our Huntingdon, Fabian, and
Polydore, are better than C. E. and his man in the moon.
SECT. XIV.
Second
Ponderation, of " the sanctity of the persons *," is
noHistruer
avoir-de-pois.
That B. Dunstan was a holy man, we may easily grant; but
taken from the Convent of Glastenbury. Neither would the nobiiity of his time be so liberal as to yield this; who accused him
to the King t, De libidinibus et pratstigiis ; " For" (two remarkable qualities
his saintship)
;" whereupon,
he was
cast outin from
the Court" :lechery
and, thatandhesorcery
was received
again,
heof amight
thank
the
King's
horse,
whose
sudden
stop
on the ofverge
steep down-fall, restored Dunstan to the good opinion
the
superstitious prince; who yet, was so far from being guilty of this
deliverance, that he did not so much as know of the danger : an
acquittal, at least as causeless as the accusation.
That Bishop Anselm was devout and learned, we willingly grant;
but, withal, an Italian, and taken from a Norman Convent. He
was holy : but how impetuously addicted to his own will, and how
refractory to authority, I would rather histories should speak than
myself J.
Neither is it any wonder, if both these Prelates, how holy soever, savoured somewhat too strong of the Cloisters and of Rome.
Something must be yielded to times and places : we will not think
but a well-meant zeal carried them into these resolutions ; but a
zeal misguided with the sway of the times. The name of Saints,
the truth of their sanctity, did not privilege them from errors.
We know how to sever their chaff from their wheat : and to send
one of them, to the winds; the other, to the granary.
married
Clergy,
that " itthe)accounted
the
scumAs for
and therefuse
of their
Order
is butwerethe ever
scurrilous
scummy
blur of an intemperate pen. What was Spiridion ? what was Hilary ?what were both Gregorys ? what was Sidonius ? what was
Tertullian, Prosper, Simplicius, Eupsychius ? In a word, what were
all those, whom his Damasus recounteth ? what was the father of
the Archdeacon of Huntingdon ; whom, within two leaves, he recorded}, from bis epitaph ||, for the Star of the Clergy ? This
* Refut.-p.335.
■\% The
To King
him fromthesehis Monkish
cell. Archbishops, that,
ClergyAihclstan,
of Englandwho didfirstsobrought
well approve
after Anselm and Rodulph, the Bishops of the land became suitors to the King,
that ishtheyprofession.
might Sax.
neverChron.
have Ann.
any Archbishop
chosen from the Monk1123. of §Canterbury
Refut. p. 338.
|| Slella cadit Ckri : splendor marcet Nicolai.
SieUa cadens Cleri.splendeat arce Dei- Huntingd. 1. vii.
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iscuni is better than their broth : which, though it send forth a fume,
seemingly delicious ; yet, many times, being nearer tasted, proveth
but cock-crown pottage.
These Saints he ignorantly balanceth again, with our Huntingdon and Fabian : as if their present decree did contradict the hisj ory of things passed : as if we had no more histories on our side,
because my margin cited them not.
'<nuch,
In thethat
meanhe time,
findsstrip
this testimony
of Huntingdon
so too
wouldhe fain
us of it ; denying
peremptorily,
hat Huntingdon affirms Ansehn to be the first, that forbad mariage to the Clergy.
j Reader, instead of all other ponderations weigh the words,
Modern anno, ad festum S. Michaelis, tenuit Anselmus Archiepisopus Concilium, apud Londoniam ; in quo, prohibuit uxores Sucer'otibus
anteanmArchbishop
prohibi/as*Anselm
: i. e.held
" Thea Synod
same year,
le feastAnglorum,
of S. Michael,
at Lon-on
■ on ; wherein, he forbad wives to the Priests of England, before
otTheforbidden
;" and
my Detector
be true.
words are
too tell
plainme : whether
he will wrangle
yet with
the sense ;
I id tells us, that the word " before" may signify, perhaps, " imfliediately before," in the reign of the Williams ; and not all sucpssion of times. It were well, if he could escape so. But this
larting hole will not hide him : for, not to send him to school to
I arn the dillerence betwixt antra, and dudum or pridevi, the same
lithor, in the following words, shews us the censures and conceits
liat passed upon this act, as an absolute and unheard-of novelty :
Ice as in Germany, the historians brand this same act in Hildel and, with a. novo exemplo, and inconsidtralo preejudkio. And, for
I e times preceding, Polydore Virgil gives the very same witness.
I either let him fly for succour to his Dunstati, who never can be
oved to have prohibited the marriage of Priests, though he disced that Monasteries
1/ married
Clerks. and Cathedral Churches should be possessed
Lastly, where the testimony is displeasing, the witness himself
lust be disgraced. Curiosity led my Detector to search f who
is H. Huntingdon might be. With one enquiry, he might find
I ti to be a Canon Regular of Austin's Order ; and, for dignity, an
%I -chdeacon
: a person,
went no further
than topasttheexception.
next leaf, toBut,findforthathis heparentage,
was the
In of a noted, and, in those days, eminent Clergyman. His cpi>h, at Lincoln J, shews him to have been the Star of the Clergy;
whit dimmed in his acknowledged light, or hindered in his ini ence, by his conjunction in lawful wedlock. What better in! nee could my Refuter have given against himself? If he think
< insinuate that his birth made him partial ; the reader will easily
t isider, that, if such parentage had been then accounted shameI , the historian would have had the wit to have suppressed it :
Hcnr. Huntingd. edit. Savil. p. 378. f Refut. p. 313.
i v:d.
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and,
withal,
that
he
thirst
not, writing
when such
this athing"
was so familiarly and universally
known,in thehavetimesoffered
prop
o
s
i
t
i
o
n
t
o
the
light,
out
of
a
vain
partiality,
to
incur
the
control
merit of all eves.
SECT. XV.
As for our Fabian, if C. E. find him a merchant*, I find him
have been Sheriff of the Honourable City of London: a man
whose credit would scorn to he poised with a hundred nameless fu
gitives, parasitical petty-chapmen of the late small-wares of Rome.
Neither can the name of a citizen disparage him to any wise judge
How many have our times yielded of that rank, whom both
demical education, and experience, and travel, and study have
wrought to an eminent perfect' on in all arts, especially in mathematics and history ! Such w;ls Fabian : whose fidelity, besides hit
other worths, was never, that I find, taxed, hut by this msolem
pen, that hath learned to forbear no man. He was too old, for ui
to bribe ; and too credible, for C. E. to disgrace. If he woul
have lent Home hut this one lie, no man had been more authenti
cal : now, his truth makes him Fabulous Fabian.
That one fault hath marred our Archdeacon of Huntingdon also
The story, which he tells t of the Cardinal of Crema, th
Pope's
in bed,
busy endeavours
against
married Legate,
Clergy, taken
the same
day,after
withhisa harlot,
hath undone
his thre
putation. Why will C. E. stir this sink ? No man provoked hiu
If he did not long to blazon the shame of his friends, he won!
rather have smothered this foul occurrence : but, since he will b
meddling, Res apertissima negari noir potuil, celari twu debuit, sait
Huntingdon: " The thing was most openly known ; it could nc
he
denied ; itandmight
Yet, that
now this
comes
start-novice,
daresnottellbe us,concealed."
from Baronius,
was ana meiur
fable; how public and notorious soever Huntingdon makes
With these men, this rule is universal : " Whatsoever may tend
the dishonour of the Church of Rome, is false and fabulous."
Indeed,mulierem,
I rememher
what theirbeneglossageresaid; ofsi,oldergo,
J : Clericu.--.
plectens
prammitur
Clericus aua
plectitur muherem, interpretabitur quod, causa bencdicendi earn, h
facial
: thatto isdo; well
" A ;Clergyman,
a woman,
presumed
if, therefore,embracing
a Clerk take
a womanmustby tl
middle,
it
must
be
interpreted
that
he
doth
it,
to give her 1
blessing
Perhaps, the good Legate was but bestowing his ghostly b!e >ii
*§ SoRefut.
p. 333.tells fusRefut.
p. 348.
Dist. 96- In ;Script.
the Chronicle
of Adeline,
Abbot ofJ Malmesbury
who, when
was siirred 10 the viee of the flesh, had wont to despite the Devil and torment hi
self,
with
holding
a
fdir
yountr
\ir-nn
in
his
bed,
so
long
as
he
mi^ht
sav over
whole IValter. Vid. Park. Def.
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Ion so needful a subject : but, that he was found in bed with! her, if
C. E. were not as shameless as that Cardinal or his bed-fellow, he
durst not deny. For what impudency is this, to cast this relation
only upon H. Huntingdon, when so many uncontrollable pens have
recorded it to the world ! men of their own stamp, for religion, for
Jevotion : Matthew Paris ; Kanulfus Cestrensis ; Roger Hoveden;
Polydore Virgil*; Fabian: Matthseus Westmonasteriensis, othervise called Florilegus ; Did us Joannes, qui in Concilia, He. saith
le; " The said
which, in. the
open Council,
grievously
:ondemned
all theJohn,
Concubinary
t Priests,
was taken had
himself
in the
[;anie crime." Now let my reader judge, whether this Priest's
|ruth or that Cardinal's honesty were greater.
SECT. XVI.
lis Third Ponderation is the same with the first. Every thing
hies. His St. Dunstan and Ansel m, Gregory and Bede, are again
lid in our dish : we cannot feed on these over-oft-sod coleworts.
here,thetotimes
produce
any Priest or Deacon, that
ivedI amin challenged
wedlock before
of Dunstan.
The man
name
him presumes
hundreds. upon the suppression of records. For one,
Who were they, that Dunstan and his fellow-Saints found seated
1 the Cathedral Churches of this land ? whom did they eject ?
Vere they not married Priests ? What did the ejected Clergy
lead, but ancient possession ?
After that; in the Synod, which Archbishop Lanfranc held at
Winchester % (which I wonder my Detector would over-see : this
eglect is not for nothing :) was it not decreed, that the Canons
tould not have wives ; but that the Priests, which dwelt in towns
nd villages, should not be compelled to put away their wives ;
lough caution is put in for the future ? What doth this imply, but
iat, in those
liarried
? ancient times, the English Clergy were inoffensively
To which add that old record from an ancient Martyrblogy of
le Church of Canterbury § : Lanf ramus, Arehiepiseupus, reddidit
xelesia: Sancti Ancbetc, He. " Lanfranc, Archbishop, hath reSt. Andrew's
Church,
the Monastery
of St.
Mary had
; within
jeoredlandsto and
houses, which
Livingus,
Priest, and
his wife
oiidon, &c."
*t Viz.
Polydore,
suppressingsothedidname,
telleth theof history.
the Married:
the enemies
marriage disgracefully term the
iarried Clergy ; and so are the words of the Legate to be understood, dc latere
erslricis.
He,
then,
railing
against
marriage
(not
whoredom properly) wasdeehended in whoredom.
\ l£x Act. Concil. Wint. sub. Lanfr. § Martyrol, Cant.
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And,
before
him
*,
or
Dunstau
King Edmund's
Bishop Osulphus with Athelm
and either,
Ulrick,in Laicks,
thrust outtime,
the
Monks of Evesham, and placed Canons (married Priests) in their
room.
Lastly, Jornalensis records it as King Ina's law, long before these
times ; S'i E piscopi jlliolus sit, sit dimidium hoc, &c : " If he be the
son
a Bishop, &c :" as supposing this no oth<~" than ordinary, in
thoseof times.
Now let my Itefuter comfort himself and his Catholics, with the
weak defence of heresy, and the strong bulwarks of Roman truth;
who, in the mean time, must be put in mind, that he puts on me
the burden, which should lie upon his own shoulders. I have produced histories, which affirm peremptorily, that the English Clergy
were
never
forbidden
to marry ofuntil
: it is now
his
task, to disprove
this assertion
theirs,Anselm's
by equaltimeauthority
to the
contrary ; which till he have done, the day is ours.
SECT. XVII.
His Fourth Ponderation, is " the difficulty of this grant in King
Edward's Parliament t "
And is it possible the man should not see the greater difficulty,
that was found in the enforcement of this glorious celibate ? How
Alfere and the nobles dispossessed the Monks of Dunstan ; justly
restoring the married Priests to their ancient right : how Lanfranc
durst not speak it out; Anselm did, but prevailed little t let Girardus, then Archbishop of York, witness j. After whom, Roger.
Archbishop of that See, as Neubrigensis records §, thrust out Anselm's
\\, and ofstood
the liberty
marriage:
as, in theMonks
succession
times,for even
by royalof leave
also, insomucl
marriage
of spiritual
persons
yet
continued.
Neither
could
successors, Radulphus, Gulielmus de Turbine, and the Anselm's
rest, notwithstanding al their Canons and practices, prevail against it. How
plain
is that of the
Chroniclewhich% !were
" Thusin did
the Archbishoj
of Canterbury
and Saxon
the Bishops,
England:
and ye
all these decrees and biddings stood not : all held their wives, b)
the
as they The
did. King
Insomuch
Wil
liam King's
referredleave,
it toeven
the King.
decreed,as Archbishop
that the Priest
should continue with their wives still."
Neither were any thing more easy, than to give store of in
stances, in this kind.
* Fox. Act. et Mon.
f Refut.p. 347.
I|| PopeVid. supra.
Epist.writing
ad Ansel.
i. iii. c.was5. at this time so grea
Paschalis,
to Anselm, §«aith,Is'eubr.
that there
ofa number
them. of Priests' sons in England, that the greater part of the Clergy consists
«T Chron. Saxon. Anno \\?i>.
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What need I give more than that of Galfride B. of Ely *, who
was avouched before the Pope himself to have married a wife ?
which " evangelical excuse," u.vorcm duxit, was made for liis not
appearing at Home with the restf ? of Richard, Bishop of Chichester; Robert, Bishop of Lincoin ; married men, after these decre s ?
Yea, good evidences of ancient charts arc ready in our hands,
to shew the use and legal allowance of these marriages, for no less
than two hundred years after.
As for those idle words, which his sauciness throws after our reverend Martyr, Archbishop Cranmer, (whom he falsely affirms to
have been the fir^t married Archbishop of this kingdom, when as
Archbishop Boniface sat married in that See, three hundred years
before
him J)andandscorn.King LetEdward's
Parliament,
Kith silence
losers have
leave to we
talk.answer ihem,
The approbation, and better expedience of single life, in capable subjects, we do willingly subscribe unto. The lawfulness, yea,
necessity of marriage, where the gift of continence is denied, our
Saviour and his Chosen Vessel justify, with us. So as I still conclude, "He, that made marriage, saith it is honourable : what care
we for the dishonour of those, that corrupt it ?"
SECT. XVIII.
His Last Ponderation § is leaden indeed : " That, from the bickerings of our English Clergy with their Dunstans, it will not follow,
that continency was not ancient; but was repinmgly, lately, unjustly imposed. By this reason, he will prove there was never thief or
malefactor in our country, before the time of King James ; since
all judges have yearly bickerings with such people." Thus he.
ButReader,
did evervouchsafe,
such " loose
||" besom
presseye
before
yet once
more, sweep
to castthethine
upon? the
close of my Epistle. Doth my argument run thus wildly as he
makes it ? The English Clergy had bickerings with their Dunstans,
therefore continency was repiningly and unjustly imposed ! Canst
thou think I have met with a sober adversary ?
My words are, that our histories " teach us how late, how repiningly, how unjustly" our English Clergy " stooped under this
yoke."
what can his
of thisare? ye not ashamed
Are ye And
not ashamed,
ye sophistry
Superiors make
of Doway,
of such a champion ; fitter for a troop of pigmies to trail a reed in
their bickerings with cranes, than to be committed with any reasonable orscholar-like antagonist ? In the bickerings with his Dun* Chron.
Jornal.
Arclat.
Alexandre
Papae.t Hahet
{ Annoexcusationem
1250. evangelicam
§ Refut. j>. rcsp.
351.est ab|| C.Epis.E.
writes in the margin, " Master Hall's loose manner of disputing."
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stans, the patients pleaded prescription ; as we have shewed out of
Malmesbury : and taxed his Saints with novelty. In my bickerings
with him, 1 plead Antiquity, Scripture, lieason ; and tax him, most
justly, with impudence and absurdity. How well is that man, that
is matched but with an honest adversary !
THE CONCLUSION.
The Conclusion follows * : a fit cover for such a dish ! The reader
was not weary enough, but he must be tired out with a tedious recapitulation.
my Befuter
recollects
all hisfriend,
dispersed
it may'
shewWherein
the fairer:
telling his
Protestant
what folly,
1 havethatbragged,
what I have undertaken, what I have not performed ; how 1 have
falsified, how I have mistaken : what himself hath in all passages
performed against me ; how he hath answered, how he hath conquered.
The best is, the Conclusion can shew no more, than the Premises. Bythem, let me be judged.
Those have made good to my reader, that C. E. hath accused
much, and proved nothing ; vaunted much, and done nothing ;
railed much, and hurt nothing; laboured much, and gained nothing talked
;
much, and said nothing.
It is a large and bold word : but, if any one clause of mine be
unproved, if any one clause of mine be disproved, any one excep-.
tidfl against my defence proved just, any one charge of his proved
true, any one falsehood of mine detected, any one argument of
mine retelled, any one argument or proposition of his not refellcd ;
let me go away convicted with shame. But, if I have answered
every challenge, vindicated every authority f, justified every proof,
wiped away every cavil, affirmed no proposition untruly, censured
nothing unjustly, satisfied all his malicious objections, and warranted every sentence of my poor Epistle ; let my apology live and
pass, and let my Kefuter go as he is, C. E. Cavillalov Egvcgius.
Let my cause be no more victorious, than just : and let honest
marriages ever hold up their heads, in despite of Home and Hell.
With this Farewell, I leave my Refuter; either to the acting of
his unbloody executions of the Son of God, or the plotting of the
bloody executions of the deputies of God, or (as it were his best)
to the knocking of his beads. But, if he will needs be meddling
with his pen ; and will have me, after some jubilees, to expect an
answerGodto would
my six-weeks'
; I shall,
the tomean
time, truth,
pray,
that
give him labour
the grace
to givein way
the known
and sometimes to say true.
* Refut. except
p. 353, &x.
my pen, that I said Gratian cited a sentence
eut\ ofI cmly
Austin, whichthatwas oneindeedslip hisof own.
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Yet, to gratify my render at the parting, I may not conceal from
him an ancient and worthy monument, which I had the favour and
happiness to see in the Inner Library of Corpus Christi College, in
Cambridge: an excellent treatise; written, amongst seventeen
other, in a fair set hand, by an author of great learning and antiquity. He would needs suppress his name ; but describes himself
Rotomagensis
time, wherein
was betwixt
written,theappears
toto bebe amidst
the heat*.ofThe
contention
t, which itwas
Archbishop of Canterbury and York, for precedency: which quarrel
fell betwixt Rodulph of Canterbury and Thurstin of York, in the
year 1114; at which time Pope Paschalis wrote to King Henry
concerning it % ; and was renewed after, about the year 1 LT5. The
Discourse shall speak enough for itself.
* Of Rouen, in France. t As also the contention betwixt the Church of
Rouen and Vienna. * Rog. Moved.
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ROTOMAGENSIS

ANONYMUS.

AN L ICE AT
SACERDOTIBUS INIRE MATRilMONIA.

Scire volui, quis primus iiistitnit, ne Sacerdotes Christian! inire
deberent malrimonia, Deus an homo.
Si, enim, Deus, ejus certe sententia et tenenda et observanda
est, cum omni veneratione et reverentia.
Si, verd, homo et non Deus, de corde hominis et non ex ore Dei
talis egressa est traditio : ideoque, nec per earn salus acquiritur, si
observetur ; nec amittitur, si non observetur : non, enim, est hominis, salvare vel perdere aliquem pro mentis ; sed Dei propriuni
unius est.
Scilicet, quod Deus hoc instituerit, nec in Veteri Testamento,
nec in Evangclio, nec in Apostolorum Epistolis scriptum reperitur :
in quibus, quicquid Deus hominibus praecepit, insertum describitur.
Traditio ergo hominis est ; et non Dei, non Apostolorum institutio. Quemadinodum et Apostolus instituit, ut oportet, Episcopum esse unius uxoris virum : quod minimi- instituisset, si adulteriuna esset quod Episcopus haberet, simul, et uxorem et Ecclesiairi;
quasi duas uxores, ut quidam asserunt.
Quodque de Scripturis Sanctis non habet authoritatem, eadem
facilitate contemnitur, qua dicitur. Sancta enim Ecclesia non Sascerdoti uxor, non sponsa ; sed Christi est : sicut Johannes dicit,
£i<i habet sponsam, sponsus est.
Hujus, inquam, Sponsi Ecclesia, sponsa est; et tamen huic sponsa?
licet in parte inire matrimonia, ex Apostolica traditione : dicit
enim Apostolus ad Cor. — Propter fornicationes, inquit, unusquisque
uxorem mam liabeat, et csctera: usque, Volo omnes homines esse sicut
meipsum ; sed unusquisque proprium donum habet a Deo, alius quidem
sic, alius verd sic.
Non, enim, omnes habent unum donum, virginitatis scilicet, et
continentiae : sed quidam virgines sunt, et continentes ; quidam
vero inco-.itinentes: quibus concedit nuptias, ne tentet eos Sathanas,
propter incontinentiam suam ; et in ruinam turpitudinis corruant.
Sed et Sacerdotes quoque, alii quidem continentes sunt, alii verd
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incontinentes : et qui continentes sunt, continentiae sua? donum a
Deo consecuti sunt ; sine ejus dono et gratia, continentes esse non
possunt : incontinentes vero hoc donum gratia: minime percipiunt;
(]ui, ciun intemperantia sua' conspersioms tmn etiam animi infirmitate, per carnis desideria diffluunt ; quod nullo modo facerent, si
continentiae gratiam et virtutem a Deo percepissent.
Sentiunt enim et ipsi, aliani legem in membris suis repugnantem
legi mentis sua?, et captivantem eos in lege peccati, et quod nolunt
agere cogentem, qui tie corpore mortis hujus liberantur gratia Dei.
Hac itaque eos lege captivante, et carnis concupiscentia. stimulante,
aut fornicari coguntur aut nubere : quorum quid melius sit,
Apostolica docemur authoritate ; qua dicitur, Melius nubere quam
uri.
Quod melius est, id certc eligendum et tenendum est : melius
est, inquain, nubere, quia pejus est mi: quia melius est nubere
quam
urantur. uri, conveniens est incontinentibus, ut nubant, non ut
" Bona;ad eteaim
sunt Innuptiae,"
sicut Augustinus
ait innatural
libro super
Gencsin
Literam.
ipsis conimendatur
bonum
<mo
incontinentia; regitur pravitas, et naturae decoratur fcecunditas :
nam, utriusque sexus innrmitas propendens in ruinam turpitudinis,
recte exeipitur honestate nuptiarum ; ut quod sanis possit esse officium, sit aegrotis remedium.
Neque, enim, quia incontinentia malum est, ideo connubium
(vel quo incontinentes copuiantur) non est bonum. Imo, vero,non propter illud malum culpabile est bonum ; sed, propter hoc
bonum veniale est illud malum : quoniam id quod bonum habent nuptiae, et quod bona; sunt nuptios, peccatuin esse nunquam
potest.
Hoc, autem, tripartitum est, Fides, Proles, Sacramentum. In
Fide attenditur, ne, praeter vinculum conjugate, cum altera vel cum
altero concubatur. In Prole, nt amanter suscipiatur, benigne suscipiatur, religiose educetur. In Sacramento, ut conjugium non
separetur; et demissus aut demissa ne, causa prolis, alteri conjugatur.
Haec est tanquam Regula Nuptiarum ; qua vel natura: decoratur
fcecunditas, vel incontinentia? regitur pravitas.
Hanc autem regulam nuptiarum, et hoc tripartitum bonum, instituit Sterna Veritas, ordine decenti, et lege aeterna, contra
quam quicquid fit, vel dicitur, vel concupiscitur, peccatum est:
quod, in libro contra Faustum Manichauun, Augustinus testatur ;
dicens, " Peccatum est factum, vel dictum, vel concupitum contra
jEternam
yEtcrna Legem."
Lex est Divina Voluntas sive Ratio, ordinem naturalem
perturbari vetans, conservari jubens. Quicquid, igitur, ovdinem
naturalem perturbari jubet ; conservari vetat ; exercere nuptias,
et earum tripartitum bonum, Fidem, scilicet, Prolem, et Sacramentum eos habere prohibet ; et liegulam lllam j'Eternae Veritatis, qua
natura: decoratur fcecunditas, vel incontinentia; regitur pravitas;
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eos solvere praecipit, &c. quibus naturalis ordo peragitur, abhominari jubet.
Hoc, inquam,
mandatum
natura'em
vetat,
perturbari
jubet ; et,
ideo, contra
jEternamordinem
Legem conservari
fit, etpeccatum
est:
peccant,
enim,
qui
mandatum
tale
instituunt,
quo
naturalis
ordo destruitur.
Nam etiam, ut videtur, minime credunt, quod, de Sacerdotum
filiis, assumat Dens ad aedificandam supernam civitatem, et ad restaurandum angelorum numerum. Si, enim, crederent, nunquam
tale mandatum instituercnt ; quia scienter et nimia temeritate id
efficere conarentur, ut superna civitas nunquam proficiatur, et angelorum numerus nunquam repararetur.
Si, enim, superna civitas de filiis etiam Sacerdotum perficienda
est, et si angelorum numerus de ipsis etiam reparandus est, qui hoc
efficere conatur ut nuili sint, quantum in ipso est, et supernam ci~
vitatem destruit, et angelorum numerus ne perficiatur erficit : quo,
quod perversius potest fieri ? Hoc, enim, fit contra voluntatem et
praedestinationem illius, qui qua; futura sint fecit : fecit, enim, praedestinatione, qiur futura sunt in opere.
Quicunque, ergo, id efficere conatur, ut non faciat Deus in opere
quae
fecit in prardestinatione, ipsam praedestinationem Dei conatur
evacuerc.
Si, ergo, Deus fecit in pracdestinatione, ut filii Sacerdotum futuri sint in opere ; qui hoc efficere conatur ut non futuri sint in
opere, destruens molitur facta Dei, quod fecit pracdestinatione ; et
ita praedestinationem Dei nititur evertere, et voluntatem Dei contraire quae aeterna est.
Voluit, enim, Deus, ab aeterno et ante saeculum, omnes homines
creare
certo quidem
praccogitavit
tiriavit ineossrrculo,
se creaturum.
Nihil,ordine,
enim,quoinordinate
facit.et pra-desNihil in
sacculo creat, quod non ante, in praedestinatione sua: mentis praecedente omnia saecula, disponendo praordinaverit. Quaecunque,
ergo, in hoc saccule- ab ipso creantur, praedestinationem mentis
praedisponentem ac praeordinantem omnia necessario sequuntur;
quod
impossible
ordinavit
fieri. est, non fieri quod Deus ab aeterno voluit et praeNecesse est, igitur, omnes homines eo ordine creari, quo voluit
ab aeterno et praordinavit : alioquin, non sicut voluit Deus, neque
sicut pnrordinavit, omnes homines sunt creati. Sed, quod hoc ineonveniens est, necesse est illos creari, sicut voluit ab aeterno, et
praccogitavit, atque praeordinavit : quod omnia, quae voluit, fecit ;
et nihil unquam fecit, qiur non voluit ab aeterno, et praccogitavit decreto certo et incommutabili : quia, nec ejus voluntas irfite
mutari,potest fieri, nec praccogitutio falli, nec praeordinationes comQuae cam ita sint, necesse est, ut, sicut Laici, ita etiam Sacerdotes, de quibus homines creantur, ad ipsos creandos ministerium
exhibeant divinae voluntati et praeordinationi. Parentes non sunt
authores creationis filionim, sed ministri : qui, si ministerium non
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exhiberent, voluntatem Dei et prrccogitationem, si possibile esset,
irritam facerent, ordinationlque resisterent : quod si scienter facerent gravies utique delinquerent ; si nescienter, minus ; non solum
in Deuin Patrein, sed et in Ccelestem Jerusalem, sanctorum omnium matrem ; qudd, quantum in ij>sis esset, illos creaci non permitterent, ex quibus ea aedificanda, et ccelestis patriae dantia sunt
praeparandae.
Sed, ab hoc delicto defendit eos impotcntia ; quod non possunt
voluntati Dei resistere, et pra ordinationi contraire. Voluntas,
enim, Dei et praedestinatio Lex ^Eterna est, in qua omnium rerum
cursus decretus est ; et paradigms est, in quo omnium sacculorum
forma depicta est, quod nulla ratfone aboleri potest.
Huic igitur ministerium non exhibere, malum est ; quod, exhibere, bonum est, et maxime cum bona, fit voluntate : quod turn
fit,
cum parentes
exercendse
libidinis.couvcniunt causa gignendae prolis, non appetitu
Gignendae prolis, dico : quia et praesens Ecclesia multiplicetur,
et ccelestis civitas fabricetur, et electorum numerus compleatur;
quorum nihil potest fieri, sine conventione tali. Si, enim, primi
parentes Sanctorum omnes aut continentes permansissent aut virgines; nullus Sanctorum ex eis esset natus in saeculo ; nullus gloria et honore eoronatus in ccelo : nullus adscitus in angeloruni
numero. Sed, quia inestimabile bonum est, quod Sancti nati sunt
in saeculo, quod gloria et honore coronantur in ccelo, et quod adKciti sunt in angeloruni numero ; ex eo, parentum fcecunditas
beatior prncdicatur, et conventus sanctior.
Sic, ergo, melius fuit eis tales filios genuisse, quam non genuisse;
talemque fructum nuptiarum protulisse, quam, sine fructu, continentes aut virgines extitisse.
Quamvis bonum sit quibusdam continentes esse vel virgines, illis
viz. quos Dcus voluit ab aeterno et praeordinavit ita creandos e*se
in saeculo, ut continentia vel virginitate permaneant: sicut, enim,
voluit ab reterno et praeordinavit quosdani ita creandos esse in sarculo, ut fructum nuptiarum faciant et filios generent ; ita etiam
voluit et praeordinavit ab aeterno quosdam ita creandos esse, ut in
continentia vel virginitate permaneant.
Et, sicut il!i, ad creandos filios, voluntati Dei et prcrordinationi
ministerium exbibent ; ita et isti, ad conservandam et continentiam
et virginitatem, voluntati Dei et preordination] ministrant. Ac,
)er
hoc, et illorum
et istorumexliiberet
virginitasvoluntati
bona estDeiatqueet.
audabilis;
quae, sifa-cunditas
non ministerium
prseordinationi, nec bona esset nec laudabilis: onine, enim, quod
voluntati
laudabile. Dei et praeordinationi contrarium est, nec bonum est nec
Si, ergo, voluit Dens et pra?destinavit alios futures virgines, alios
nuptiarum fcuctum racientes (si, enim, omnes essent virgines, nullus Sanctorum, qui vel nascitur vel nasciturus sit, in hoc saeculo natus esset vel nasciturus : nec ipsi etiam virgines essent, quia nati
not) essent; ex fcecunditate, enim, illorum orta est istorum virgi-
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nitas,) magnum, igitur, bonum est foecunditas, de qua sancta praecessit virginitas.
Quia, autem, virgines esse debeant, et qui nuptiarum fructus facientes, docet eos verbum, quod Deus seminat in cordibus illorum :
in aliorum, enim, cordibus, seminat verbum bonse fcecunditaiis,
nuptiarum fructum facientis; in aliorum vero cordibus, seminat
verbum virginitatis. * Ipsi virginitatem servare desiderant : in quibus, vero, verbum nuptiarum seminat, ipsi facere nuptiarum fructum appetunt.
* Deest, opinor, pars clausula?: — " Mi, ergo, in quibus seminat verbum virginitatis, &c."
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WHICH, FOR MY COUNTRYMEN'S SAKE, I HAVE THUS
ENGLISHED.

I WOULD fain know, who it was that first ordained, that Christian
Priests might not marry, God or man.
For, if it were God, surely his determination is to be held and
observed, with all veneration and reverence.
But, if it were man, and not God, and this tradition came out of
the heart of man not out of the mouth of God : then, neither is salvation gotby it, if it be observed ; nor lost , if it be not observed ;
for, it doth not belong to man, either to save or destroy any man
for his merits ; but it is proper only unto God.
That God hath ordained this, it is neither found written in the
Old Testament, nor in the Gospel, nor in the Epistles of t lie Apostles :in all which is set down, whatsoever God hath enjoined unto
men.
It is therefore a tradition of man ; and not an institution of God,
nor of his Apostles : as the Apostle instituted (rather) that a Bishop
should be the husband of one wife : which he would never have appointed, ifit had been adultery for a Bishop to have, at once, a
wife and a Church ; as it were two wives, like as some affirm.
Now that which hath not authority from the Holy Scriptures, is,
with the same facility contemned, that it is spoken. For the Holy
Church is not the wife, not the spouse of the Priest; but of Christ:
as St. John saith, He, that hath the bride, he is the bridegroom.
Of this Bridegroom, I say, is the Church the spouse ; and yet it
is lawful even for this spouse in part, to marry, by Apostolic tradition :for the Apostle speaks thus to the Corinthians ; Because of
fornications, let every wan have his own wife : and, / would that all
men were as I am ; bubteyery man hath his proper gift of God, one
thus, another otherwise.
For, all men have not one gift, namely, of virginity, and continency : but some are virgins, and contain; others contain not : to
whom he granteth marriage, lest Satan tempt them, through their
incontinency ; and they should miscarry in the ruin of their uncleanness.
So also of Priests, some are continent, others are incontinent :
and those, which are continent, have received the gift of their continence from God ; without whose gift and grace, they cannot be
continent : but those, which are continent, have not received this
gift of grace : but. whether by the intempe ranee of their humour
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or the weakness of their mind, run out into fleshly desires; which
they virtue
would ofincontinence.
no wise do, if they had received from God the grace
and
For they also, which are delivered by the grace of Gad from the
body of this death, feel another law in their members rebelling
against the law of their mind, and captivating them to the iaw of
sin, and compelling them to do that which uiev would not. This
law, therefore, holding them captive, and this concupiscence of the
flesh provoking them, they are compelled either to fornicate or
marry : whereof whether is the better, we are taught by the authoburn. rity of the Apostle; who tells us, It is better to imarij than to
Surely, that, which is the better, is to be chosen and held: now
it is better to marry, because it is worse to burn : and, because it is
better to marry than to burn, it is convenient for those which contain nor, to marry, not to burn.
"
For admarriage
as Augustin thespeaks
book wheresuper
Genesin
Literam.is good,"
In it is commended
good inof his
nature,
by the pravity of incontinence is ruled, and the fruitfulness of nature graced: for the weakness of either sex declining towards the
ruin of fiithiness, is well relieved by the honesty of marriage; so as
the same thing, which may be the office of the sound, is also the
remedy unto the sick.
Neither yet, because incontinence is evil, is therefore marriage
(even that w herew ith the incontinent are joined) to be reputed not
good. Yea, rather, not for that evil is the good faulty ; but, for
this good is that evil pardonable: since that good, which marriage
hath, yea which marriage is, can never be sin.
Now, this good is threefold ; the Fidelity, the Fruit, the Sacrament ofthat estate. In the Fidelity, is regarded, that, besides
this bond of marriage, there be not carnal society with apv other.
In the Fruit of it, that it he lovingly raised and religiously bred. In
the Sacrament of it, that the marriage be not separated; and that
the dismissed party of either sex, be not joined to any other, no
net for issue's sake.
This is, as it were, the Rule of Marriage, whereby the fruitfulnes of nature is graced, or the pravity of incontinence ruled.
And this Rule of Marriage, and this three-fold good, the Eternal Truth hath appointed, in the order of his decree, and that eternal law of his, against which whatsoever is done, spoken, or willed,
is sin : which Augustin in his book against Faustus the Mamchee
witnesseth; sayingj "Sin is either deed, word, or desire against
the I.aw Ktcrnal."
This Eternal Law is the Divine Will or Decree, forbidding the
disturbance, and commanding the preservation of due natural order. Whatsoever, therefore, commands natural order to be disturbedforbids
;
it to be conserved ; prohibits men to use marriage,
and tomentattain
to the threefold
Fidelity-,
Issue, Tmtb,
Sacra;and commands
them togood
breakthereof,
that Rule
of Eternal
whereby the fruitfulness of nature is graced, or the pravity of in-
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continency ruled ; commands men to abhor those things, whereby
natural order is held and maintained.
This commandment, I say, forbids natural order to be observed,
commands it to be disturbed ; and, therefore, is against the Law
of God, and, by consequence, is sin: for, they sin, that ordain
such a command, by which natural order is destroyed.
These men do not, it seems, believe, that, of the children of
Priests, God takes for the building of his city above ; and for the restoring ofthe number of angels. For, if they did believe it, they
would never ordain such a mandate ; because they should wittingly
and over-rashly go about to effect, that the supernal city should never be perfected, and the number of angels never repaired.
For, if the supernal city be to be perfected even of the sons of
Priests, and if the number of angels be of them to be repaired, those
that endeavour to procure that they should not be, do, what in them
lies, destroy the supernal city, and labour that the number of angels
may not be perfected : than which, what can be more perversely
done ? For, this is done against the will and predestination of him,
which hath done those things which shall be : for, he hath done, in
his predestination, those things, which shall be in effect.
Whosoever, therefore, goes about to procure, that God may not
in effect do those things which he hath done in his predestination,
goes about to make void the very predestination of God.
If, then, God have already in his predestination decreed, that
the sons of Priests shall once be in effect ; he, that goes about to
procure that they may not be in effect, endeavours to destroy the
work of God, because he hath already done it in predestination; and
sowillstrives
overthrow
God's predestination, and to gainstand that
of Godto which
is eternal.
For, God would, from eternity and before all worlds, create all
men in the world, in that certain order, wherein he preconceived
and predestinated to create them. He doth nothing disorderly. He
createth nothing in the world, which he hath not fore-ordained, by
disposing it in the predestination of his mind, that went before all
worlds. Whatsoever, therefore, is by him created in this world,
dotli necessarily follow the predestination of his mind predisposing
and preordaining all things ; because it is impossible, that should
not edbeto bedone,
done.which God from eternity hath willed and fore-ordainIt is, therefore, necessary that all men should be created in that
very order, wherein he willed and from eternity fore-ordained : or
else, all men are not created as God would have them, nor as he
fore-ordained them. But, because this is inconvenient, it must
needs be that they are created, as he willed from eternity, and forethought and fore-ordained : because he hath done all things, that
he would ; and never did any thing, which he willed not from everlasting, and hath fore-conceived in his certain and unchangeable decre :lor, neither can his will be frustrated, nor his fore-thought
deceived, nor his fore-ordinations altered.
Which since it is so, need must it be, that, as Laics, so Priests
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also, of whom men are created, should y ield their service to the divine will and preordination to the creating of them. For parents
are not the authors of the creation of their children, hut the servants :who, if they should not yield their service, they should, if
it were possible, make void the fore-fhought of God, and resist his
ordination : which if they should wittingly do, they should offend
the more ; if ignorantly, the less ; not only against God the Father, but also against the Heavenly Jerusalem, the mother of
all saints; because what in them were, they should not suffer
those to be created of whom it is to be budded, and those things to
be prepared whereby that celestial country is bestowed.
But, from this offence their impotence frees them ; because they
cannot resist the will of God, and cross his preordination. For, the
will and predestination of God is that Eternal Law, in which the
course of all things is decreed ; and the pattern, wherein the form
of all ages is set forth, which can by no means be defaced.
Not to yield our service then hereunto, is evil; because, to yield
it is good, and especially if it be done with a good intent: which is
then done, when as parents meet together in a desire of propagation of issue, not in an appetite of exercising their lust.
Of propagation, I say : that both the present Church may be
multiplied, and the celestial city built, and the number of the elect
made up; none of which could be done, without such conjugal
meeting. For, if the first parents of the Saints had continued all
either continent or virgins ; no Saint had been born of them in the
world ; none of them had been crowned with glory and honour in
heaven ; none of them ascribed into the number of angels. But,
since it is an inestimable good, that Saints are born in the world,
that they are crowned with glory and honour in heaven, and that
they are ascribed into the number of angels ; thereupon, the fruitfulness of parents is more blessed, and their meeting holier. So,
then, it is better for them to have begotten such children, than not
to have begotten them ; and to have brought forth such fruit of
marriage, than to have been continent or virgins, without fruit.
Although it is good for some to be continent or virgins, namely,
for them whom God eternally willed and preordained to be so created in the world, that they should remain either in continence or
virginity : for, as he hath eternally willed and fore-ordained that
somefruitshouid
be so created
in thechildren
world, ; asso that
the)-heshould
the
of marriage
and beget
also hath
willedyield
and
from eternity fore-ordained some to be so created, that they should
continue in continency or virginity.
And, as those other yield their service to the will and preordination of God, in the creation of children; so these also serve the will
and preordination of God, in conserving their continence and virginity. And, hereupon, is both the fruitfulness of the one and the
virginity of the other good and laudable ; which, if it did not yield
service to the will and preordination of God, would be neither good
nor laudable : for, whatsoever is contrary to the will and preordination of God, is neither good nor laudable.
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If, therefore, God willed and predestinated some to be virgins,
others to yield the fruit of marriage (for, if all were virgins, no
Saint, that now is or shall he horn, should either he now or hereafter born in the world : neither should tho se virgins he at all, because they should not be born ; for, of the fruitfulness of the one
arises
the others'
virginity hath
) therefore,
from which
holy virginity
proceeded.is fruitfulness a great good,
Now, that there should he some virgins, and others that should
bear the fruits of marriage, the word, which God oweth in their
hearts, teacheth us : for, in the hearts of some, he soweth the
word of good fruitfulness, yielding the increase of marriage: and
in the hearts of others, he sows the word of virginity. Those, then,
in whom he sows the word of virginity, they desire to keep virginitbut
y ; those, in whom he sows the word of marriage, they desire
to yield the fruit of marriage.
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WHERETO I WILL ADD, FOR CONCLUSION, THE WISE AND INGENUOUS
JUDGMENT OF ERASMUS ROTERODAMUS. THE RATHER, BECAUSE IT
PLEASED MY REFUTER TO LAY THIS WORTHY AUTHOR IN OUR DISH,
In his Epistle * to Christopher, Bishop of Basil, concerning Human
Constitutions, thus he writes :—
For, those things, which are altogether of human constitution,
must,
to remedies
in diseases t, be attempered to the present
estate oflikematters
and times.
Those things, which were once religiously instituted, afterwards,
according to occasion and the changed quality of manners and times,
may be, with more religion and piety abrogated. Which yet is
not to be done by the temerity of the people, but by the authority
of governors : that tumult may be avoided ; and, that the public
custom may be so altered, that concord may not be broken.
The very same is, perhaps, to be thought concerning the Marriage of Priests of old.
As there was great paucity of Priests; so, great piety also. They,
that they might more freely attend those holy services, made themselves chaste of their own accord. And so much were those Ancients
affected to chastity, that they would hardly permit marriage unto
that Christian, whom his baptism found single ; but a second marriage, yet more hardly.
And now, that, which seemed plausible in Bishops and Priests,
was translated to Deacons ; and, at last, to Sub-deacons : which
voluntarily-received custom was confirmed by the authority of
Popes.
In the mean time, the number of Priests increased, and their
piety decreased. How many swarms of Priests are maintained in
Monasteries and Colleges ! and, amongst them, how few are there,
that live chastely % ' I speak of them, which do publicly keep concubines intheir houses, instead of their wives. I do not now meddle with the mysteries of their more secret lusts § : I only speak of
those things, which are most notoriously known to the world.
And, yet, when we know these things, how easy are we to admit men into Holy Orders ! and how difficult, in releasing this constitution ofsingle life ! when as, contrarily, St. Paul teaches that
* Habetur Tomo nono Op. Eras. p. 982.
dia,T Nam,
%c. in totum qu<e sunt humani juris, quemadmodum in morbis rente'
X Inter hos, quanta raritas eorum, qui cas/c vivunt !
§ Nec, enim, attingo nunc secrctiorum libidinum mysteria, IfC.
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hands must not be rashly laid upon any ; and, more than once, hath
prescribed what manner of men Priests and Deacons ought to be :
but, of their single life, neither Christ nor his Apostles have ever
given any law in the Holy Scriptures.
Long since, hath the Church abrogated the nightly vigils at the
tombs of martyrs : which yet had been received by the public custom of Christians ; and that, for divers ages. Those Fasts, which
were wont to continue till the evening, it hath transferred to noon:
and many other things hath it changed, according to the occasions
arising.
And why then do we so obstinately urge this human constitution ;
especially when so many causes persuade us to an alteration ?
For, first, a great part of our Priests lives with an ill name ; and,
with an unquiet conscience, handleth those holy mysteries *.
And then the fruit of their labours, for the most part, is utterly
lost ;son ofbecause
their doctrine
their shameful
life. is contemned of their people, by reaWhereas, if marriage might be yielded to those which do not
contain, both they would live more quietly, and should preach
God'stheirwordchildren
to the ;people
authority,
bring
up
neitherwith
should
the oneandofmight
them honestly
be a mutual
shame to other, &c,
Cur hie
htiman tm constitutionem
urgemus
obstinate
tot *caustc
suadeantmutationetn?
Primum,
mint,tarnmagna
pars; priesertim
Sacerdof/im cumvi~
vit cum maid famd; parumque reqvieta corifciejitid, fractal ilia spcrosancta mys*
ieria, &'(.

ftEVERENDISSIMO VIRO,
Do. MARCO

ANTONIO

DE DOMINIS,

ARCHJEPISCOPO SPALA TENS I,
EPISTOLA
Discr.ssus sin ad romam dissuasoria.

Noli gravate ferre, Reverendissime Prarsul, candidam hanc, et
animi et calami, devotissimi tibi utriusque, libertatem. Sane expressit mihi, vei renitenti, verba haec prius sincerus quidam et religionis zelus et tui.
Fama est te discessum a nobis meditari ; neque tam loco cedere
velle, quam fide.
Strentia profecto suspicione non caret hoc ipsum proficisci : neque enim cujusquam subire mentem potest, hominem seneni velle
animi causa peregrinari. Deferbuit, proculdubio, jam diu juvenilis il e ardor relictas pridem oras curiose revisendi : nec ita crassi
sumus insulares, ut credere possimus ccelum te mutare velle, nisi
animum prius quadamtenus mutare decrevisses ; multo verd minus
septem lllos, invisos ccelo totiesque tuo fulmine ictos, colles repetere.
Novimus et nos sat bene, ingenium Romae : ecquem latere potest,
nedum hominem cordatum, quam infida sit ilia statio superbse Hierarchic expugnatori ? Moueat te olim vester Fulgentius, quam nihil
ita tutum sit Pontificiae Majestatis tantillo violatori ; etiam post fidem, si qua famse rides, sancte datam, post promissa munera, post
benignissiime invitationis blanditias. Viderit tua prudentia, ut te
vel propudiosissima palinodia, tactaeque quas dejerasti prius arce
liberaverint.
O tuam, si, quern modo profiteris, sanus et orthodoxus Romam
remeare audeas, miram animi confidentiam, piamque martyrii sitim,
dignam stupore nostro, dignam immortalitate ! quin nobis istic liceret, et hanc tibi gloriam invidere, et gratulari fcelicitatem ; sed
qualn teparum provehat ambitio, est quod uon immerito timeamus.
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Quid ergo ? Mgrc profecto monuerim opus esse novas profectionis sua; rationes exponat Ileverentia vestra ; quas vera tandem
illas, si ex fassis liceat, uti plebeis semper licuit, conjectari, sanctum quoddam uniendue Ecclesiac studium te Romam, discordiae hujusce sacerrimam sedem, propellit ; machinaturum demum aliquid,
quo funestissimae Christiani Orbis lites aliquando sopiantur: ad quod
quidem opus instructiorem te aliis omnibus produxisse visus est ille
Pacis Author.
Animus certe quam non desit, memini te alicubi palam profiteri.
Alicubi inquis, " A primis clericatUs mei annis, in me innatum pene
desiderium videndae unionis omnium Christi Ecclesiarum. Separationem Occidentis ab Oriente in rebus fidei, Austri ab Aquilone,
aequo animo ferre nunquam poteram : cupiebam anxie tot tantorumque schismatum causam agnoscere ac perspicere ; num possit
aliqua excogitari via omnes Christi Ecclesias ad veram antiquam
unionem componendi, idque videndi ardebara desiderio, dolore interno animi, ex tot dissidiis inter Christianas Religionis professores,
ex odiis acerrimis inter nobilisslmas Ecclesias inrlammatis, ex tunica Christi fcede scissa et lacerata, concepto, excruciabar. Qui me
dolor et nimia tristitia mirum in modum coniiciebat, et indies magisDignam
conficit sane
indeque
ad fervens
piissimo
praesulestudium
lapsoqueinvitabat.'.'
e ccelis pacis (J)<Xot//a/«v !
Quis non hunc una et animi caudoiem et ardorem zeli pronus exosculetur ? Pereat certe, quisquis est: pereat pessuine, qui discerptissimae
Ecclesias redintegrationem suo ipsius sanguine redemptam
iri noluerit.
Sed parce, si me audis, Colendissime Pracsul, parce huic labori.
Novimus nos istic, quid possint humanae vires. Votis nos una tecum
si lubet, usque contendemus, ut, Dei beneficio, beet aliquando
Christianam Rempublicam pax alma; respiciensque ab alto dissipet
tandem
omnes conrlictamur.
errorum inimicitiarumque procellas, quibus hodierno
die miserrime
Sed mortalium quisquis se hoc effectum dare posse sperat, nimio
quam frustra est ! Aut, enim, exuat se prorsus oportet Romana
Ecclesia ; quod quis hominum suadere se posse autumet ? aut hoc
profecto, nullo modo, fieri potest.
Non negarim equidem, (dedimus enim et nos strenue, quantum
potuimus, operam huic instituto) penes utramque litigantium partem, esse sacra pacis limina, quae aliquanto propius liceret, absque
ullo fidei damno, salutare. Nam et leviculae quacdam sunt, quae
tuto liceret alterutri, si opus foret, indulgere : neque quid impedit
quo minus in tractandarum, quae necessario obveniunt, controversiarum modo, plus utrinque moderationis Christianas possit adhiberi ; sed, ut unanimem in summis religionis capitibus, qiuc nunc
est Romse indoles, concordiam ineamus, dolens edico, haud minus
impossibile
est, quam
tenebi'is, Sturmii
Beliali Deum
Quam infamis
audit lucem
hodie Johannis
media, consociari.
non secus ac
lata ilia, quae ad imum usque Barathrum deducit, via ! quam vapulat etiamnum bonus ille Cassander, Friciusque, et quisque modera-
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tioris ingenii Theologus, pacis ausus est meminisse ! Quin et tepidos haereticis suis connumerandos censuit pvidem, nec nemo Galiitanorum patrum, Gualterus. Quis, verd, te melius novit, quam
mordicus olim tenuerunt Tridentini Patres, vel minimas quasque quisquilias ; stipulamque suae, quam vocant, fidei ? Quibus Orbem Christianum penitds confiagrare maluerunt Romar.i
rerum
domini, quam ut tantillum suo qualicunque jure cedere
viderentur.
Ecqua
nunc spescharissimis
est, post erroribus
tot ajinorum
veri Pontificios
ultropertinaciam,
renunciaturosprofusiores
? Nimia
profecto fide sit oportet, qui istud crediderit.
Fiat nunc quis probus monitor, et suggerat ista, cujus in pectore
conelusa delitescit Ecclesia, Pontifici Summo. " Sine me modo
suadere tibi obsecro, Sancte Pater, ut fastuosum hunc Papatum,
Monarchiciimque in Ecclesias Dei Imperium, abdicare vel is. Noli
cathedram tuam, quod soles, dveiixc^T^rov venditare. Desine tibi,
post tarn apertam tuorum hominum erubescentiam, arrogare gladium ilium alterum potestatis secularis. Cave tui-ipsius praecepta
divinis requiparanda censeas edicasque, Insigne illud commentum
Transubstantiationis, Sacrificii Missatici, Purgatorii ignis, fatere
tandem et exsibila. Noli Ecclesiam Christianam deinceps ludos facere lucrosis Indulgentiarum nundinationibus. Jubeas ne Sanctorum effigies
reliquiaeve
idolafacem
convertantur."
Quid, quaeso,
a magno
Romuli
nepote,in nisi
crucemve reportabit
? aliud,
Quid, ergo ? ubi steterit palam errorum parentibus smiul et patronis, quidvis aut agere, aut pati potius, quam ut a sententia. sua,
3uamlibet impia ac prodigiosa, discedere velint ? Quid a nobis tanem putat paternitas vestra prim;eva? veritatis asseclis posse expectari, ut conclamatissimis erroribus dare manus, et plus quam servili
jugo Pontificice Tyrannidis colla subdere, jam ser6 animum inducamus ? Non ita sane et Deum et hominem exuere possumus, ut hac
tarn insana lege pacem colere mavelimus. Alterum profecto horum, si quando convenire lubitum, plane necesse est, ut aut illi
errare, aut nos recta ire desinamus : illud, ipsi valde nolunt ; hoc,
Deus.
Quod si, qui olim Ca^sari animus fuisse dicitur, non nisi difficillima qusque obeundi, idem hodie sacratuin Deo pectus insideat
promoveatque ; cave tibi, Tyrrhenum mare ingressuro, a duodecim scopulis, plebi quidem nautarum forsitan incognitis, tibi vero
peritissimo naviculatori exploratissimis. Minitantur illi scilicet exitium non cymbis modo quotidianis, seu onerariis, seu actuaviis ;
sed, subsidat.
ubi eo transfretaveris, sane aut impingat tua navis necesse est,
aut
Dicam planius, ne te salus ipsa servare poterit, ubi Romam accesseris, quin aut damnatos a te pridem errores, mutata velificatione revoces resorbeasque ; aut damneris vivi comburio : durum
utrunque omen ; nec, ulla alia, ratione, nisi prudenti, quod cautus
usque fecisti, profugio, avertendum. Potestne fieri, ut adeo sis
prodigus totius tui, horum uti alterutrum, tuto placideque Wtam
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istic agenti arrideat ? Certa mors imminet utrinque reduci ; corporis quidein, si verum fateri audes ; si dejerare, animac.
At at siquidem animo jampridem discessum a nobis anteverteris,
non erit ut de dvuturniore aliqiut molis extima; retentione solliciti
simus. Nolo ego de te, tanto Theologo, mali quicquam opinari.
Levis cujusdam incoiistanua?, si te tuum ipsius factum palam aliigarit, est quod tibi succenseas.
Die milri vero, per Deum immortalem, Magne Presul, quid tandem est, quod te nobis, post aliquot annorum moram, jam de subito abripere, Romamque pellicere potuit ?
Numquid inhospita tibi visa est gens nostra ; minusve quam
forte speraras virtutibus tuis indultum ?
Causari profecto istud non potes, in quern larga Benignissimi
Regis manus tarn ampla, tarn opinia congessit ultro munera ; majora insuper, si foret opus, largitura ; quem Aula, Urbs, Academia
utraque, Plebs denique universa, ita suspicere solita est et venerari.
Quin et hrec ipsa, qua jam Serenissimi Regis beneficio frueris, discedendi libertas, quam ingenue tecum istic actum fuerit, satis clamitat. Non ea patet ubique nobis plenissima eundi qua lubet, redeundique facultas. Fuere e nostris, quibus Romam vidisse capitate pridem fuit : sunt, qui ubi sa vae urbis limina infelici pede tetigerint, cesserint illico lictori, jamque septendecim plus minus annos,
mode- usque superesse licuerit, carcere inquisitorio crudelissime
detenti sunt. Non ita nos tractamus hostes ; non perduelles nostras nedum
;
advenas : aeque patent istuc ccelum et terra : pessimeque de Britannia nostra meriti, hospitium nimis hercle benignum
sibi pollicentur.
Num tibi ergo parilm placuere mores nostri ?
Paulo forsan depravatiores solutioresque quam par est, vivendi
rationes. Obrepent certe vel sanctissimo populo S33culi sui vjtia ;
neque nostros omnes immunes venditamus ab ilia malorum illuvie,
cujus bonos quosque et piget et pudet serio. Venient scandala :
vetus verbum est Servatoris. Atqui, teipsum appello testem judicemque, quicquid sumus, non adhuc Italiam impietate exsquavimus. Cedemus profecto, non inviti, genti Pontificioe ; neque
illi diram hanc inhonestamque palmam invidebimus. Finge nos,
si placet, multo adhuc improbiores : justificabit nos tamen Roma,
ipsa Delos Pontificii Apollinis, Itali Vice-Dei ccelum ; de qua merito, quod olim, dixerit Deus, Vivo ego, (licit Domimis Dens ; quia
non fecit Sodoma soror tua, ipsa et filice ejus, sicut fecisti tu et jilLe tuee.
Etiam inter Purpuratos Ecclesise illius Moderatores comperies, a
quibus turpissimi inter nostros ganeones facile se victos fatebuntur.
Quid ergo, demum ?
Num displicet quam nos istic profitemur, religio ?
Absit, absit ut grandaevus Antistes, tarn eximiis animi dotibus
imbutus, recidivam patiatur. Apage mendacem famam : non possum ego tarn iniquis rumusculisaurem prosbere: quicquid ogganuiat
vulgus,
istoc credere,
suspicari.
tui similis tarnnolomaleegoconsulet
et sua? etnoloaliorum
saluti,Quod
eum sisicquisaucbctei:
compellare non dubitarem.
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Displicetne ergo religio ?
Non ea nunc primulum innotescit : diu est, ex quo utriusque
Ecclesiae dogmata, serid soliciteque pensiculaveris; ac notam a te
probe sententiam nostram denique amplexus, solam veritati divinae
consonam orbi propinaveris, veracique calamo palam consignaveris.
Ecquod vero nunc novi luminis tibi improvisd obortum sic illustravit
oculos, ut quae solertissima viginti fere annorum indagine frustra
perquisiveris, clarissime demum cerneres ? Res eadem est : tu, si
sis alius, videris quod te numen mutarit.
Certe qui religionem nostram odio habent plusquam Eteocleo,
fatentur nos verum dicere ; sed totum non dicere criminantur.
Quicquid est Positivae, quam appellant, apud nostros Theologiaa
etiam adversariis perplacet. Negationum solummodo quarundam
paulo atrociorum graviter accusamur. Nempe, audacem illam impiamque novae fidei farraginem ferre nec posse nos, nec debero
profitemur. Nihil quicquam addimus : nihil immutavimus. Non
aut formosior est quam fuit olim Romance Ecclesiae facies ; aut reformata, turpior.
Die mihi nunc, cur quae intoleranda tibi primum visa sunt religionis assumenta placere incipiant. Cur, jam sero, primigenia nostrae simplicitatis forma tibi sordescere videatur ? Obsecro te, Amplissime Domine, imo adjuro per Dominum Jesum Christum, redeas ad cor tuum, velisque animae tuae misereri.
Senex nunc es : moneant te cani tui, fiores illi ccemiteriales qui
nunc caput tuum gravi quodam decore obtegunt, non longe abesse
fatalem ilium diem, quo tremendo Summi Judicis tribunali sisteris
rationem demutatae sententiae redditurus. Cogita jam serio, quid
responsi daturus sis illi, illi falli nescio, vivorum mortuonimque Arbitro. Quicquid certe fiat caecae plebeculae, cui perfida doctorum
tyrannide coelestis doctrinae jubar intercludi solet, fieri non potest,
quin ut tu, quern tarn insigni eruditione reriimque omnium scientia
instruxit Deus, pcenam a veritatis agnitae prius abnegataeque acerrimo Vindice reportes.
Assurgent contra te, in illo verendo die, scripta tua, egregia orthodoxias quondam tuae monumenta aeviterna ; testabunturque, et
quis olim fueris, et quam solidis rationum nixus firmamentis ad nostras partes accesseris ; turpemque tibi lapsum coram Deo et Angelis exprobrabunt.
Interim, vero, ccelum et terra nobis attestentur, ecquid sit, in quo
nos sacris indubiisque Dei eloquiis non firmissime adhaereamus :
ecquid, in quo sanctorum Patrum Conciliorumque authoritate destituamur : ecquid, in quo nos a Romanis discessionem fecerimus ;
nisi ubi illos a se, a Deo discessisse constiterit.
O pios salutaresque nostros errores ! Ecquis bonus est, qui cum
beatis Patribus, cum gloriosis Martyribus, cum sanctissimis Apostolus, cum Deo denique ipso, enare dubitaverit ? Aliam profecto semitam
cesse est.qui sibi calcandam elegerit; erret, cadat, pere3t, neFige ergo, si sapis, Venerande Pra3sulf fige istic pedem. Mane
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usque nobiscum ; et fruere Deo, fruere Evangelio, fruere suavissima bonyn eonscientia? pace.
Quod si te ista paruni moveant, age orna banc modo, et abripe,
quancjoquidem ita vis, fugam ab boc asylo pacis simul et religionis ;
daque aurem noctuis illis, si quse sint, Loyoliticis, quce tibi istec
suaseriut olim. Vivit Dominies, sera duceris facti prenitentia ; Brittaniamque nostram, aut nunquam vidisse, aut nunquam derelaquisse, frustra. exoptabis ; quod ex animo deprecor.
Reverentia? vestra; humillirne deditissimus
JOSEPHUS HALLUS,
Archipresb. Wigornien.
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TO MY
NEW AND DEARLY AFFECTED CHARGE,
THE DIOCESE OF EXETER,
ALL GRACE AND BENEDICTION.
2 HE truth of my heart gives me boldness to profess before him, who
only knows it, that the same God, who hath called me to the oversight
of your sotds, hath wrought in me a zealous desire of your salvation.
This desire cannot but incite me to a cartful prevention of those
dangers,
which might threaten the disappointment of so happy an
end.
Those dangers are either sins of practice, or errors of doctrine.
Against both these, I have faithfully vowed my utmost endeavours. I
shall labour against the first, by preaching, example, censures :
•wherein it shall be your choice, to expect either the rod or the spirit of
meekness.
assault. Against the latter, my pen hath risen up, in this early
It hath been assured me, that, in this time of late vacancy, false
teachers, catching the forelock of occasion, have been busy in scattering the tares of errors amongst you. I easily believe it : since I
know it is not in the power of the greatest vigilancy, to hinder their
attempts
ducers. of evil. Even a full See is no sufficient bar to craftu seTheir suggestions we cannot prevent : their success, we may. This
I have here assayed to do ; bending my style against Popish doctrine,
with such Christian moderation, as may argue zeal without malice ;
desire to win souls ; no will to gall them.
And, since the commonest of all the grounds of Romish deceit, is,
the pretence of their age and our novelty ; and nothing doth more
dazzle the eyes of the simple, than the name of our forefathers, and
the challenge
of aIparticular
of ourthisprofessors
revolt
; I have,
hope, fullyrecital
cleared
coast : so before
as, outLuther's
of the
right apprehension of these differences, my reader sjiall evidently see
the
vanity
of
this
cavil
;
and
find
cause
to
bless
God,
for
the
safety
of
his station, in so pregnant and undeccivable a truth.
For me, I shame not to profess, that I liave passed my most and
best hours in quiet meditation ; wherein I needed not bend mine edge
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against any adversary, but Satan a?id mine own corruptions. These
controversary points I have rather crossed in my way, than taken
along with me.
Neither am I ignorant, what incomparably clear beams, in this
kind, some of the worthy lights of our Church have cast abroad into
all
the admiration
and future The
times.
cornercan-of
trutheyes,hathto lain
unsearchcd, ofnopresent
plea unargued.
wit ofA'o man
not make any essential additions, either to our proofs or answers : but,
as in the most perfect discovery, where lands and rivers are specially
descried, there may be some small obscure inlets reserred for the notice offollowing experience ; so is it in the business of these sacred
quarrels. That brain is very unhappy, which meets not with some
traverse
discourse,
-morefallen
than upon
it hatha method
borrowedandfrom
another's
pen.
Besidesof which,
having
manner
of tractation, which might be of use to plain understandings, the familiarity
whereof promised to contribute riot a little to the information and setling of weaker souls, I might not hide it from you, to whose common
good I have gladly resolved to sacrifice myself. Let it be taken with
the same construction of love, wherewith it is tendered.
And, that ye may improve this and all other my following labours
to a sensible advantage, give vie leave to impart myself a little in this
short and free preamble.
It is a large body, I know, and full of ordinate variety, to which I
now direct
my words.
me, disjoined.
awhile, in these lines', sexer them,
whom
I would
never abideLet really
Ye, my Dear Fellow-Labourers, as my immediate charge, may
well challenge the first place. It is no small joy to me, to expect so
able hands, upon whom I may comfortably unload the weight of this
my spiritual care. If fame do not over -speak you, there are not
many soils, that yield either so frequent flocks, or better fed. Go on
happily,
and
others.in these high steps of true blessedness ; and save yourselves
To which purpose let me commend to you, according to the rweet
experience of a greater shepherd, two main helps of our sacred trade :
first, the Tender Pastures ; and, secondly, the Still Waters : by the
one, I mean an inuring of our people to the principles of wholesome
doctrine; by the other, an immunity from all faction and disturbpeace. of the learnedest king, that ever sat hitherto
It ancewasofthe'thepublic
observation
in the English throne, That the cause of the miscarriage of our people into Popery and other errors, was their ungroundedness in the
points of catechism. How should those souls be but carried about with
every wind of doctrine, that are not well ballasttd with solid iufoi motions ?Whence it was, that his said late Majesty, of happy memory,
gave public
order for
bestowing
lattercould
part beqf~devised
God's more
day innecesfamiliar catechizing
; than
which, thenothing
sary and behovtful to the souls of men. It was the ignorance and illdisposedness of some cavillers, that taxed this course as prejudicial to
preaching ; since, in truth, the most useful of all preaching is catc-
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chelical.
laysthethejudgment
grounds :: that
the stirs
otheruprdiseth
the wallsWhat
and
roof.
This T"his
informs
the affections.
good use is there of those affections, that run before the judgment ?
or
walls,ha//thatof -want
f For
I have
spt >ifof thethosegreater
my lifea foundation
in /his station
of ourmy holypart,
service
;I
thank God, not unpuirfullij, not unprofitable : but there is no one
thii tT, whereof I repent so much, as not to have bestowed more hours
in this public exercise of catechism ; in regard whereof I could quarrel
with my very sermons, and wish that a great part of them had been exchanged forthis preaching conference. These other divine discourses
enrich the brain and (he tongue : this settle.', the heart. Those other
are but the descants to this plain-song. Contemn it not, my Brethren,
for the easy and noted homeliness. The most excellent and beneficial
things are most familiar. What can be more obvious, than light,
air, fire, wafer ? Let him, that can live -without these, despise their
commonness: rather, as we make so much use of the divine bounty,
in these ordinary benefits ; so let us the more gladly improve these
ready and facile helps, to the salvation of many souls : the neglect
whereof breeds instability of judgment, misprision of necessary truths,
fashionableness of profession, frothiness of discourse, obno.riousness to
all error and seduction. And, if am/ of our people loath this manna,
becauselates behumoured,
they may gather
from undo'
their feetThey
; let arc
not worthy
their pa-to
in thisit wanton
nausea/ion.
fast, that arc weary of the bread of angels. And, if herein we be
curiousinjurious.
to satisfy So'their
rovingseenappetite,
our favour
shall be nowhilebetterhe
than
we have
an undiscreet
schoolmaster,
affects the thanks of an over-weening parent, mar the progress of a
forward child, by raising him to a higher form and author, ere he
have well learned his first rules: whence follows an empty ostentation, and a late disappointment. Our fidelity and care of profit, must
teach us to drive at the most sure and universal good : which shall undoubtedly bebest attained by these safe and needful groundworks.
From these tender pastures, let me lead you, (and you, others) to
the Still Waters. Zeal in the soul, is as natural heat in the body.
There is no life of religion without it. But, as the kindliest heat, if
it be not tempered with a due equality of moisture, wastes itself and
the body : so doth zeal ; if it be not moderated with discretion, and
charitable care of the common good. It is hard to be too vehement,
in contending for main and evident truths : but litigious and immaterial verities may soon be overs/ riven for. In the prosecution whereof, I have oft lamented to see how heedless too mam/ have been of the
public welfare ; while, in seeking for one scruple of truth, they have
not cared to spend a whole pound weight of precious peace.
The Church of England, in whose Motherhood we have all just
cause to pride ourselves, hath, in much wisdom and piety, delivered
her judgment concerning all necessary points of religion, in so complete aBody of Divinity, as all hearts may rest in. These we read :
these we write under : as prcfessing, not their truth only, but their
sufficiency
also. The voice of Godq our Father, in his Scriptures ;
y.
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and, out of these, the voice of the Church our Mother, in her Articles ;is that, which must both guide and settle our resolutions. Whatsoever isbesides these, is but either private, or unnecessary and uncertain. Oh, that, while we sweat and bleed for the maintenance of
these oracular truths, we could be persuaded to remit of our heat in
the pursuit of opinions ! These, these are they, that distract the
Church, violate our peace, scandalize the weak, advantage our enemies.
Fire upon the hearth warms the body ; but, if it be misplaced, burns
the house. My Brethren, let us be zealous for our God ; every hearty
Christian will pour oil, and not water upon this holy fame. But, let
us lake heed, lest a blind self-love, stiff prejudice, and factious partiality impose upon us, instead of the causes of God. Let us be suspicious ofall new verities, and careless of all unprofitable. And lei
us hate to think ourselves, either wise)- than the Church, or better than
our Superiors. And, if any man think that he sees f arther than his
fellows, in these theological prospects ; let his tongue keep the counsel
of his eyes : lest, while he affects the fame of deeper learning, he embroil the Church, and raise his gloiy upon the public rtcins.
And ye, Worthy Christians, whose souls God hath entrusted with
our spiritual guardianship, be ye alike minded with your teachers.
The motion of their tongues lies much in your ears : your modest desires ofreceiving needful and wholesome truths, shall avoid their labour after frnolous and quarrelsome curiosities. God hath blessed
you with the reputation of a wise and knowing people : in these divine matters, let a meek sobriety set bounds to your enquiries. Take
upessential
your time
heartsare'with
Christ, toandsalvation.
Him crucified;
withcurious
those
truths,andwhich
necessary
Leave all
disquisitions to the Schools ; and say of those problems, as the philosopher did of the Athenian shops, " Holt) many things are here, that
we have noto heaven
need of!"
the jiearest
can, undue
ye shallcircuities.
find it a
side-way
: ye Take
need not
lengthencutit,yewith
L am deceived, if as the times are, ye shall not find work enough, to
bear up against the oppositions of professed hostility. Lt is not for
us, to squander our thoughts and hours upon useless janglings :
wherewith if we suffer ourselves to be still taken up, Satan shall deal
with us like some oafty cheater, who, while he holds us at gaze with
tricks of juggling, picks our pockets. Dear Brethren, whatei>er become ofthese worthless dribblets, be sure to look well to the freehold
of your salvation. Error is not more busy than subtle. Superstition
never wanted sweet insinuations. Make sure work against these
plausible dangei s : suffer not yourselves to be drawn into the net, by
the common stale of the Church. Know, that outward t isibility may
too well stand, with an utter exclusion from salvation. Salvation consists not in a formality of profession, but in a soundness of belief. A
true body may be full of mortal diseases. So is the Boman Church
of this day : whom wc have long pitied, and laboured to cure in vain.
Lf she will not be healed by us, let not us be infected by her. Let us
be no less jealous of her contagion, than she is of our remedies. Hold
fast that precious truth, which hath been long (aught you, by faithful
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pastors ; confirmed, by clear evidences of Scriptures ; evinced, by
sound reasons ; sealed up, by the blood of our blessed martyrs. So,
while no man takes away the crown of your constancy, ye shall be our
crown and rejoicing in the day of the Lord Jesus.
self,To whose all-sufficient grace I commend you all ; and vow myYour common servant, in
him, whom we all
rejoice to serve,
JOS. EXON.
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OLD

RELIGION.

INTRODUCTION.
SECT. l.
The Extent of the Differences betwixt the Churches.
T HE first blessing, that I daily beg of my God for his Church, is,
our
legacy,
John xiv. 27 all: that
sweet both
peace,of
which,Saviour's
in the very
name Peace
of it,; comprehends
happiness,
estate and disposition. As that mountain, whereon Christ ascended,
though it abounded with palms, and pines, and myrtles *, yet it
carried only the name of Olives, which have been an ancient emblem of peace : other graces are for the beauty of the Church ;
this, for the health and life of it : for, howsoever even wasps have
their combs, and heretics their assemblies (as Tertullian t) so as
all are not of the Church that have peace ; yet, so essential is it to
the
in St. Chrysostom's
J, that
very name
the Church,
Church implies
a consent andopinion
concord.
No themarvel,
then, ofif
the Church, labouring here below, make it her daily suit to her
Glorious Bridegroom in Heaven, Da Paeon, " Give Peace in our
time,
Lord."
The ; means
of which
are tosoon
seen ;
not soO soon
attained
even that,
which happiness
Jerome hath
his Ruffinus§, Una Fides: " Let our belief be but one, and our hearts
willButbe since,
one." as Erasmus hath too truly observed ||, there is nothing so happy in these human things, wherein there is not some
intermixtures of distemper; and St. Paul hath told us, there niust
becompares
heresies her
i 1 Blessed
Cor. xi.Husband
19. and tothea young
Spouse,hartin upon
Solomon's
Song,
the mountain
* Adrichoni. Dcscr. Hicros. fol. fig. 192.
cion.f Faciunt
1. iv..c. 5.favos el vespte; faciunt Ecclesias et Murciouitic. Tert. adv. MarX§ Sit
Eccle'siiF
enncordiwque
est. Chrvs.
in Ep. ad Gal.
inter twmen
nos unaconsensus
fides, et illico
pax sequetur.
Hier. Com.
adv. Ruff.
|| Eras. Ep. 1. xx. Paulo Decimario.
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of Be liter that is, division; Cant. ii. 17. yea, rather, as under
Gensericus and his Vandals*, the Christian temples flamed higher
than the towns ; so, for the space of these last hundred years, there
hath been more combustion in the Church than in the Civil State :
my next wish is, that, if differences in religion cannot be avoided ;
yet that they might be rightly judged of, and be but taken as they are.
Neither can I but mourn and bleed, to see how miserably the
world is abused, on all hands, with prejudice, in this kind ; while
the adverse part brands us with unjust censures, and with loud clamours cries us down for heretics. On the other side, some of ours
do so slight the errors of the Roman Church, as if they were not
worth our contention f ; as, if our martyrs had been rash, and our
quarrels trifling. Others, again, do so aggravate them, as if we
could never
at enough
defiance with their opinions, nor at enough
distance
frombetheir
communion.
All these three are dangerous extremities. The two former
whereof shall, if my hopes fail me not, in this whole discourse be
sufficiently convinced.
Wherein, as we shall fully clear ourselves from that hateful slander of heresy or schism ; so, we shall leave upon the Church of
Rome an unavoidable imputation of many, no less foul and enormous, than novel errors : to the stopping of the mouths of those
Adiaphorists, whereof Melancthon seems to have long ago prophesied Metuendum
;
est Kc : "It is to be feared," saith he J,
" that, in the last age of the world, this error will reign amongst
men,The thatthirdeither
or differ
in words."speaks
comesreligions
now inareournothing,
way. That,
whichonlyLaertius§
of Menedemus, that, in disputing, his very eyes would sparkle, is
true of many of ours ; whose zeal transports them to such a detestation ofthe Roman Church, as if it were all error, no Church [| ;
affecting nothing more than an utter opposition to their doctrine
and ceremony, because theirs: like as Maldonate professeth to
mislike and avoid many fair interpretations, not as false, but as
These men have not learned this in St. Austin's school ; who
tells us, that it was the rule of the Fathers, as well before Cyprian
and Agrippinus as since, whatsoever they found in any schism or
heresy, warrantable and holy, that they allowed for its own worth,
and did not refuse it for the abettors **. " Neither, for the chaff,
do we leave the floor of God : neither, for the bad fishes, do we
break his nets ft-" Rather, as the priests of Mercury had wont
*t Victor.
Afric.de1. v.
f Spalat. de§ Hist.
ton), ult. I.||vii.Hooker.
Melanct.Pers.Postill.
Bapt. Christ.
Diog.Eccl.
Laert.
Eccl. Pol. 1. iv. sect. 3. ^[ Comment, in Evang. sa?pe.
utrcs nostri ifC.
el saluberrimam
consuetudinem tenuerunt, ut quicquid diviHUm** acP iegitimum,
Aug.
tf
Neque
propter
paleam,
relinquimus
: neque, accusant
propter ps'aopi 'sees
males, rumpimus retia Domini. Aug. Ep. area?n
48. — SicDomini
Anabaptists
baptismum
tkulurn Pap*.Papismi.
ProlaeusClifton
Fasric.contra
c. 1.Smith. — Sic Neariani Trinitatem arguunt et ar-
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to say, when they ate their figs and honey, yXvw, 6cc. all truth is
sweet. It is indeed God's, not ours, wheresoever it is found ; as
the king's coin is current, though it be found in any impure
channel.
For this particular, they have not well heeded that charitable
profession of zealous Luther, Nos fatcmur He : " We profess,"
saith he *, " that, under the Papacy, there is much Christian good;
yea, all ; &c. I say moreover, that, under the Papacy is true
Christianity, yea the very kernel of Christianity, Sec." No man,
I trust, will fear that fervent spirit's too much excess of indulgence.
Under the Papacy may be as much good, as itself is evil t : neither do we censure that Church, for what it hath not; but, for
what it hath. Fundamental truth is like Maronaan wine, which, if
it be mixed with twenty times so much water, holds its strength.
The Sepulchre of Christ was overwhelmed by the Pagans, with
earth and rubbish : and, more than so, over it they built a temple
to their impure Venus \ ; yet, still, in spite of malice, there was the
Sepulchre of Christ. And it is a ruled case of Papinian, that a
sacred place loseth not the holiness, w ith the demolished walls § : no
more doth the Roman lose the claim of a True Visible Church, by
her manifold and deplorable corruptions. Her unsoundness is not
less
apparent
than her being. It" she were once the Spouse of
Christ,
sued
out.and her adulteries are known ; yet the divorce is not
SECT. 2.
The Original of the Differences bc/wist the Churches.
It is too true, that those two main elements of evil, as Timon
called them, Ambition and Covetousness, which Bernard professes
were the great masters of that Clergy in his times ||, having palpably corrupted the Christian world both in doctrine and manners,
gave just cause of scandal and complaint to godly minds : which,
though long smothered, at last brake forth into public contestation *[; augmented by the fury of those guilty defendants, which
loved their reputation more than peace : but yet so as the comfatemur :subdicn,Papotu
plurimum
into, oniric bonum* Nos
Christianum
insuper,
et irr.o esse
vera boni
verumChristian!
nucleum ; Chrislianitutis.
Luther in Ep. ad 2. pltb. dc Anahapt. cit. a Cromcro de Falsa Kelig. Lutheran.
+ Aliud est credere, qui d Pupa credit ; aliud credere, quod est Papit. Prolaeus
ibid, ubi supr.
X Euseb. de Vita Const. J. iii. r. 25.
§ Justin. Tit. 1. §. 4. Annot. in Log. xii. Tab.
|| Magistris utentes Ambitio/ie et Avarilid. Bern, ad Henr. Senonensem.
Sure juerant
nec.• Giav.
Germ, vitiu, mores fiunt. Gers. de Negligenti.i Prseiatorum. Ex Se*
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plainants ever professed a joint-allowance of those fundamental
truths, which descried themselves by their bright lustre, in the
worst of that confusion : as not willing, that God should lose any
thing, by the wrongs of men ; or, that men should lose any thing,
by the envy of that Evil Spirit, which had taken the advantage of
the public sleep for his tares ; Matt. xiii. 25.
Shortly, then, according to the prayers and predictions of many
holy Christians, God would have his Church reformed.
How shall it be done ? Licentious courses, as Seneca wisely, have
tome times been amended, " by correction and fear; never, of
themselves *."
As, therefore, their own president was stirred up in the Council
of Trent, to cry out of their corruption of discipline t ; so was
the spirit of Luther, somewhat before that, stirred up to tax their
corruption of doctrine.
But, as all beginnings are timorous %, how calmly did he enter § ;
and, with what submiss supplications, did he sue for redress ! " I
come tostrateyou,"
he ||, you,
" mostthat,Holyif itFather,
and, humbly
probefore you,saithbeseech
be possible,
you would
be Entreaties
pleased to prevail
set yournothing.
helping The
hand while,
to the thework.'"
importune insolence
of Eckius and the undiscreet carriage of Cajetan, as Luther there
professes forced him to a public opposition.
At last, as sometimes even poisons turn medicinal **, the furious
prosecution of abused authority encreased the zeal of truth ; like
as the repercussion of the flame intends it more. And, as zeal
grew in the plaintiff, so did rage in the defendant ft '• so as, now,
that was verified of Tertullian %% : A primordio, Kc; " From the
beginning, righteousness suffers violence : and no sooner did God
begin
to be ofworshipped,
but religion
was toattended
envy."
The masters
the Pythoness
are angry,
part witliwitha gainful,
though cvii, guest. Am I bcco>ne your enemy, because I told you
the truth ? saith St. Paul. Yet that truth is not more unwelcome,
than successful : for, as the breath of a man, that hath chewed
* Per disciplinam et met um ; nunquam , sponte. Sen.
Corrigenda
est ecctesiastica
vata•|- atque
corrupt.et reformanda
SfC. Orat. Praesid.
Cone. Trid.discipline!,
ses. I 1. qu,e jamdiu depraJ Primordia cuncta pavida sunt. Cassiod.
§ Luiher offered !)j Conclusions to be disputed at Wittenberg. Jo. Tecelius
offersther the
us tfC.contrary Propositions, at Francfort. Vid. Hist. Cone. Trid. lib. i. Lu||
Iia
Leon. X.venio, Beatissime Pater, SfC. et, adhuc prostratus, rogo, S;c. lip. ad
H Ibid.
Cone.
Trid. Luih. Jo. Eckius and Silvester Prierius write aeainst Luth, Vid. Hist.
** S<epe satuti fuere pestifera. Sen.
ft Jamesnishments ofilogostrat,
up Pope Leo to capital puLuiher and ahisDominican
followers.Inquisitor,
Ibid. Hist.stirsCone.
XX A primordio, justitia vim patitur : statim ut coli Dens aepit, invidiam
religio sortita est. Text. Scorpiac. adv. Gnostic, c. 8.
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saffron, discolours a painted lace * ; so this blunt sincerity shamed
the glorious falsehood of superstition.
The proud offenders, impatient of reproof, try what fire and
faggot can do for them f. And now, according to the old word,
" suppressed
gather
more authority
J :" as theas Egyptian!
violence
ratherspirits
addetb
to God's
Israel. Insomuch
Erasmus
could
tell
§
the
Hector
of
Louvaine,
that,
byofburning
Luther's
books,
they
might
rid
him
from
the
libraries
men
;
not
from
their hearts.
The ventilation of these points diffused them to the knowledge
of the world. And, now, upon serious scanning, it came to tins ;
asthere
that wanted
Honour not
of Rotterdam
professetb
Non defvissettc:
great Divines,
which|| :durst
confidently "That
affirm,
that there was nothing in Luther, which m ght not be defended by
goodNothing
and allowed
doth soauthors."
whet the edge of wit, as contradiction. Now
he,
who,
at
first,sawlikemen
the like
blindtrees
man ; upon
in the more
gospel,
is Be/a's
comparison %)
clear(itlight,
sees
and wonders at those gross superstitions and tyrannies, wherewith
the Church of God had been long abused. And, now, as the first
Hue and Cry raiseth a whole country, the world was awakened with
the noise ; and^ starting up, saw, and stood amazed to see, its own
slavery and besottedness.
Meanwhile, that God, who cannot be wanting to him>elf, raiseth
up abettors** to his truth. The contention grows. Books fly
abroad, on both parts. Straight, Bulls bellow from Rome ft, nothing but death and damnation to the opposites. Excommunications are thundered out, from their Capitoline powers, against all
the
partakers
Anathemas strikeof this,
them sodowncalled,
to hell.heresy. The flashes of public
The condemned reprovers stand upon their own integrity ; call
heaven and earth to record, how justly they have complained, how
unjustly they are censured ; in large volumes defending their innocence, and challenging an undeniable part in the True Visible Church
of God, from which they are pretended to be ejected ; appeal,
next to the tribunal of heaven, to the sentence of a free general
Council for their right.
Proffer is made, at last, of a Synod at Trent J % ; but neither free
nor general : nor such, as would afford, after all semblances, either
* Bapt.
Porta. f§ Leonis
Bulla. Anno
1518. j Punitis ingeniis,
glisat
uuthoritas.
Eras. Godcsch.
Rosemund.
|| Non dejuisse magna:, Theolngos, qui 11011 vereiantur affirmure, nihil esse in
Luthero,Rosimuiui.
quin per&c.prvbutos avlhores dejendi possil. Eras. lib. Ep. 15. Godeschalco
1[ Mheod. Bcza contra Andr. &c. Vid. Histor. Cone. Trid. I. i.
* * Hulr. Zuinglius, in Eccl. Zurich, opponit se Tratii Sampsoni Medivlan.
Francis.
L'ojtstantiens.
Episcopus
opponit se Zuing/iu. Ibid.
•ft BullaHugoSecunda
Leonis Papx.
An. 1520.
XI Anno 1518. Vid. Hisior. Cone. Trid. 1. i.
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Safety of access *, or possibility of indifferenoy. That partial
taeeting, as it was prompted t to sneak, condemns us unheard:
fight so, as Ruffinus X reports it, in that cast; of Athanasius; Juditandi potestas Sc : "The power of judging was in the accusers,"
contrary to the rule of their own law ^, Non debet 8Cc; "The same
nan
not be the judge,
accuser,
to that Kcjust:
rule a ofmayTheodericus,
reported
by witness;"
Cassiodorecontrary
|| ; Sententict
"The *ente.ice, that is giveii in the absence of the parties, is of no
gnome
it." terms
We are
still where
werewe ; say,
opposing,
In tnese
we stand
: what weshall
then ? suffering.
If men would
<breach
;' ier nothadhavenever
deserved,
or
'nave
patiently
endured
been. Woe be to the men, byreproof,
whom this
this
o fence cometh. For us, that rule of St. Bernard % shall clearly
icquit us, b.-fore God and his angels ; Cum carpuntur vilia, SCc :
" len faults are taxed, and scandal grows, he is the cause of the
B :andal, who d:d that, winch was worthy to be reproved; not he,
that reproved the ill doer."
SECT. 3.
The Reformed unjustly charged with Novelty, Heresy, Schism.
Bl; it, therefore, known to all the world, that our Church is only
Reformed or Repaired; not made new **. There is not one stone
of a new foundation laid by us : yea, the old walls stand still ; only
the ov ercasting of those ancient stones with the untempered mortar of new set
inventions,
ft" the Church is the same.
Plainly,
aside thedispleaseth
corruptions,us and
And what are these corruptions, but unsound adjections to the ancient structure of religion ? These we cannot but oppose ; and
are, therefore, unjustly and imperiously ejected.
Hence it is, that ours is, by the opposite, styled an Ablative or
Negative Religion %% ; forsomuch as we join with all true Christians, in all affirmative positions of ancient faith ; only standing
* Tres salvi-conduclus
Animadv.
in Bcllarm. concessi Prutestantibus ; sed quant frustra. Vid. Junh
f Vid. Epist. Epi. Quinque Eccles. in Hist. Cone. Trid.
X§ Judicar.di
2. q. Mllltopo'estas
SCc. 3. apud
q. 7. uCCu\atores
Nullus debeterat.fyc. Ruffin. Hist. 1. i. c. 17.
|| Senlentia, non pnesentibus partibus, dicta, nullius momenti dt. Cassiod. de
Amicit.
Nullus,c. 241.
ante rectum cognitionem causa;, debet privari suo jure.
ftodrig. c.C 5.
is. Cons.
% Cum carpuntur vitia, et inde scandalum oritur, ipse sibi scandali causa est,
qui fecit, quod argui debet ; non ilk, qui arguit. Bern, ad Hug. de Sane. Vict.
Ep. 78.
Nos vetera
uis/auramus
tiova non An.
prodimus.
+f** Vide
Fregevillii
Politique ;Reforme.
1588. Eras. Godesch. &c.
JI i /ureses
non
lam crede/tdo.
docent credere
nova, quam
vetera denonChr.
credere
mum,
hieresis
in
non
Joan.
Lens.eus
Bellidanus
Libert.: magis,
1 xii.
c. 7.
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upon the denial of some late and undue additaments to the Christian belief. Or, if those additions be reckoned for ruins, it is a
sure rule, which Durandus gives * concerning material churches,
applicable to the spiritual ; That, if the wall be decayed, not at once,
but successively, it is judged still the same church: and, upon reparation, not to be re-consecrated ; but only reconciled.
Well, therefore, may those mouths stop themselves, which loudly
call t for the names of the professors of our faith, in all successions
of times, till Luther looked forth into the world. Had we gone
about to broach any new positive truths, unseen, unheard of former
times, well and justly might they challenge us, for a deduction of
this line of doctrine, from a pedigree of predecessors : now. that
we only disclaim their superfluous and novel opinions and practices,
which have been, by degrees, thrust upon the Church of God, retaining inviolably all former Articles of Christian Faith, how idle is
this plea ! how worthy of hissing out !
Who sees not now, that all we need to do, is, but to shew, that
all those points, which we cry down in the Roman Church, are such
as carry in them a manifest brand of newness and absurdity f This
proof will clearly justify our refusal. Let them see how they shall
once, before the awful tribunal of our Last Judge, justify their uncharitableness
condemn us. J ; who cease not, upon this our refusal, to eject and
The Church of Rome is sick. Ingenuous Cassander confesseth
soChurch
: Nec isinfitior
&V: changed
" I deny from
not,"hersaithancient
he §, beauty
" that and
the Roman
not a little
brightnes ;and that she is deformed with many diseases and vicious distempers."
Bernard tells us how it must be dieted : profitable, though unpleasing medicines, must be poured into the mouth of it ||.
Luther and his associates did this office ; as Erasmus acknowledged: Lutherus
pon exit
he fI ,wish
" gave
the
world a potion,
violent
and Kcbitter: u: Luther,"
whatever saith
it were,
it may
breed some good health in the body of Christian people ; so mifoul, with
of evils."
did Luther
mean toas
take awayserably the
life allcf kinds
that Church
; butNever
the sickness
: wherein,
Socrates answered to his judges, surely he deserved recompence
instead of rage. For, as St. Ambrose worthily **, Dulcior est S£c :
" Sweeter is a religious chastisement, than a smoothing remission."
* Durand. Ration, lib. i. t Fisher contra D. White et D. Featly.
t Accusatio non debet admit ti, que mm procedit ex charitate. 4. qu. 5.
§ Nec iufcior Rom. Ecclesiam a prisco suo decore et splendore non parum diet situs deformatam.
morbis ingerenda.
; multisque
vcisam
|| Utilia,
verb, et nolenti
Bern, de Vit.Cass,Soiit.de Offic. Boni N'iri, &:c.
% Lutherus porrexit orbi pharmacum, vioknhtm et amarum : id quale, quale
sanitatis, SfC. Eras.
bonce medicamerttis.
ut aliquid
optarimnovis
sit, morbis
vis
obviandum
Bern. Georg.
Ep. 161.Sax. Duci. f. xxi. No**
Dulcior
est
religiosa
castigalio,
quam
blanda
remissio. Amhr. in Obit.
Theod. Ser. 6.
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This, that was meant to the Church's health, proves the physician's disease. So did the bitterness of our wholesome draughts
offend, that we are beaten out of doors. Neither did we run from
that Church, but are driven away ; as our late sovereign professeth,
by Causabon's hand *.
We knowfrom
that theof Church
Cyril t and
is a communion,
true word : " are
Those,
themselves
the which
enemiesseverof
God, and friends of devils :" and that, which Dionysius said to
Novatus % : " Any thing must rather be borne, than that we should
rend the Church of God." Far, far was it from our thoughts, to
tear the seamless coat ; or, with this precious oil of truth, to break
the Church's head.
We found just faults : else, let us be guilty of this disturbance §.
If now, choler unjustly exasperated with an wholesome reprehenbroken
a furious
persecution
of the with
gainsayers,
the sinsion,ishathnot
ours.forth'
If weintohave
defended
our innocence
blows,
the sin is not ours. Let us never prosper in our good cause, if all
the water of Tiber can wash off the blood of many thousand Christian souls, that hath been shed in this quarrel, from the hands of
the Romish Prelacy.
Surely, as it was observed of old, that none of the tribe of Levi
were the professed followers of our Saviour ; so it is too easy to
observe, that, of late times, this tribe hath exercised the bitterest
enmity upon the followers of Christ.
Suppose we had offended in the undiscreet managing of a just
reproof; it is a true rule of Erasmus ||, That generous spirits
would be reclaimed, by teaching ; not, by compulsion : and, as
Alipius
Augustin
Heed mustwe bemake
taken,greater
lest,
while we wisely
labour toto his
redress
a doubtful " complaint,
wounds than we find."
Oh, any
how place
happyinhadthe ithearts
been offorherGod's
Church,! who,
if thisregarding
care had
found
governors
more the entire preservation of their own honour, than truth and
peace, were all in the harsh language of war ; %u?e, $x\\e ; smite,
kill, burn, persecute.
Had they been but half so charitable to their modern reprovers,
as they profess they are to the foregoing, how had the Church
flourished in an uninterrupted unity r "In the old catholic writers,"
say they **, " we bear with many errors : we extenuate and ex*f Non
fugamur. Causab.
ad Peron.
2ui abfugimus,
Ecclesia sedel communione,
$c. Cyril.
Orat. de Exitu Anima;.
I
Oportebat
quidem
nihil
non
ferre,
ne
Ecclesiam
Dei scinderes. Dionys. ad
Novat. Eus. 1. viii. c. 44. &c.
§ Qui statum conturbat Ecclesiie, ab ejus liminibus arceatur. 2. Ep. Alex. Pap.
|| Ingenia generosa doceri cupiunt ; cugi non ferunt : cogere, tyrannarum
est ; cogi tantum, asinorum. Eras. Rosumdavo. ubi supra.
II Cavendum est, ?ie, cum rem dubiam emendate velumus, majura vulriera
jaciamus. Alip. Aug. Ep. 239.
** IndexediosExpurgat.
veteribus
phirimos, Belg.
fyc. jussu Phil. ii. Aniwerp. Offic. Plant. In catholicix
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cuse them : we find shifts to put them off" ; and devise some commodious sensestheforquite
them."
Guiltiness,
the ground
favour, works
contrary
courses which
againstis us.
Alas, howof this
are
our writings racked, and wrested to envious senses ! how misconstrued how
! perverted ! and made to speak odiously, on purpose
to worksures ! distate, to enlarge quarrel, to draw on the deepest cenWoe is me, this cruel uncharitableness is it, that hath brought
this miserable calamity upon distracted Christendom. Surely, as
the ashes of the burning mountain Vesuvius, being dispersed far
and wide, bred a grievous pestilence in the regions round about*;
so the ashes, that fly from these unkindly flames of discord, have
bred
a woeful
Christian
World. infection and death of souls, through the whole
SECT. 4.
The Church of Rome guilty of this Schism.
It is confessed by the President of the Tridentine Council t, that
the depravation of discipline and manners of the Roman Church,
was the chief cause and original of these dissensions. Let us cast
our eyes upon the doctrine, and we shall no less find the guilt of
this fearful schism, to fall heavily upon the same heads.
For, first, to lay a sure ground, nothing can be more plain, than
that the Roman is a particular Church, as the Fathers of Basil well
distinguish it ; not the universal : though we take in the Churches
of her subordination or correspondence. This truth we might
make good by authority X, if our very senses did not save us the
labour.
Secondly, no particular Church, to say nothing of the universal
since the Apostolic times, can have power to make a fundamental
point of faith. It may explain or declare, it cannot create, Articles §.
Thirdly, only an error against a point of faith, is Heresy.
Fourthly, those points, wherein we differ from the Romanists,
are they,
which only the Church of Rome hath made fundamental,
and
of faith.
Fifthly, the Reformed, therefore, being by that Church illegally
*f Magdeb.
2. atqtie corrupta, harum ipsnnim hieresium, magna
Hiue jamdiuCent.depravata
exSum.parte,Concil.
causasuborigdque
Sixto iv.extitit. Orat. Pr«s. Cone. Trid. sess. 11. I'ttrus Oxon.
X Si authoritas quteraiur, orbis ?iiajor est urbe, ubicunque fuerit Episcopate
sive Romin, sive Eugubii. Hieron. Fvagrio Waldens. Docir. Fid. Tom. 1. I. ii.
Pighius. Hierar. Ecel. 1. vi. 3. Turreeremat. et alii. Vid. Mort. appell. 1. iv. c. 2.
sect.§ Nec
6. Answer
ofnectheEpiscopus,
Bishop of propris
St. David'spotestChaplain
to Fisher. fyc. Gers. An li~
Papa,Jidei,
propositicnem
ceat in causis
fyc. Nil. Thessal.
Orat. de Dissens.
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condemned for those points, are not heretics. " He is properly a
heretic," saith Hosius*, " who, being convicted in his own judgown accord,
cast inhimself
out ofjudgment,
the Church."
For ment,
us, doth,we ofarehisneither
convicted
our own
nor in
the lawful judgment of others. We have not willingly cast ourselves out of the Church ; hut, however we are said to he violently
ejected by the undue sentence of malice, hold ourselves close to
the bosom of the true spouse of Christ, never to be removed : as
far therefore from heresy, as charity is from our censurers.
Only, we stand convicted by the doom of good Pope Boniface f,
or Silvester
5 2uicunque
&V : " Whosoever
rely
himself Prierius
upon theX doctrine
of thenon Roman
Church, anddothof not
the
Bishop of Rome, as the infallible rule of faith, from which even
the
Scripture
receives
her force,
he is a heretic."
follows,
that theitselfChurch
of Rome,
condemning
and ejectingWhence
those
for heretics which are not, is the author of this woeful breach in
the Church of God.
I shall, therefore, I hope, abundantly satisfy all wise and indifferent readers, if I shall shew, that those points, which we refuse
and oppose, are no other, than such, as, by the confessions of ingenuous authors ^ of the Roman part, have been, besides their inward falsity, manifest upstarts ; lately obtruded upon the Church ;
such, as our ancient progenitors, in many hundreds of successions,
either knew not, or received not into their belief ; and yet, both
lived and died worthy Christians.
Surely, it was but a just speech of St. Bernard ||; and that, which
might become the mouth of any Pope or Council : Ego si peregrinurn Sfc : " If I shall offer to bring in any strange opinion, it is
nvyIt sin."
was the wise ordinance of the Thurians, as Diodorus Siculus
reports ^f, That he, who would bring in any new law amongst them
to the prejudice of the old, should come with a halter about his
neck,
or die. into the assembly ; and there, either make good his project
For, however in human constitutions ^erayev^s^ui, Sec. " The
later orders are stronger than the former**;" yet, in divinity, Primum venim ; " The first is true ;" as Tertullian's rule is. The old
way is the good way, according to the Prophet. Here we hold
us ; and, because we dare not make more Articles than our Creeds,
* Is proprie
hiereticus dicilur, qui, suo ipsius judicio condemnatus, sua sponle
\eipsum
rum.
1. ii.ejicit ab Ecclesid. Hosius de Legitimis Judicibus Rcrum Ecck-siasticaSitbes.se Romano SCc, Extr. de major, ct obed. unam &c.
Silv. Prier. Epit. Resp. ad Luth. 1. ii. c. 7.
§ Nilus imputat. divisiones Orhis Christiani prmsumptioni Roman* Ecclesite,
qwe
tusceperitJerire.
in se,Orat.
absquede Griecis,
tmathemute
Dissens.definire
Ecci. de rebus Jidei ; et contra sentiences
IIIT Ego,
si
peregrinum
dogma
induxero,
Cit. de Modest. Annot. in Leg. xii. Tab.ipse peccavi. Bern, in Cant. Ser. 30.
** MiTstysvfrffai 5ia1«f »; io-xi/jortpa t2» wjo avru>. Modest. Annot. ibid.
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nor
more
sins
than
our
Ten Commandments, we are indignly
cast out.
Let us, therefore, address ourselves roundly to our promised
task ; and make good the novelty and unreasonableness of those
points we have rejected.
Out of too many controversies disputed betwixt us, we select
only some principal ; and, out of infinite varieties of evidence,
some few irrefragable testimonies.
CHAP. I.
ON JUSTIFICATION BY INHERENT RIGHTEOUSNESS.
To begin with justification.
Tr.identine
Fathers, insettheir
thisThepoint,
have so cunningly
their seven
words,months'
that thedebating*
error, whichof
they would establish, might seem to be either hid or shifted: yet,
at the last, the> so far declare themselves, as to determine, that
" thewhich
onlyheforma!
of our
God's usjustice
; not
by
himselfcause
is just,
but Justification
by which he ismakes
just: twherewith being endowed by him, we are renewed in the spirit of our
minds ; and are not only reputed, but are made truly just, receiving
every man his own measure of justice, which the Holy Ghost divides to him, according to each man's predisposition of himself and
co-operation J." And, withal, they denounce a flat Anathema §
to all those, " who shall dare to say, that we are formally justified
by Christ'sousnesrighteousness
or by the sole
imputation
righte, or by the sole; remission
of our
sins ; andof that
not by
our
inherent
in ourlaidhearts
by the asHolyif Ghost."
terms theygrace,
havediffused
so craftily
together,
they wouldWhich
cast
an aspersion upon their adversaries, of separating the necessity
of sanctification from the pretended justification by faith ; whereour words and writings will abundantly clear us, before God
andin allmen.
That there is an inherent justice in us, is no less certain, than
that it is wrought in us by the Holy Ghost. For God doth not justify the wicked man, as such ; but, of wicked, makes him good :
not by mere acceptation, but by a real change ; while he justifies
him, whom he sanctifies.
* Card, de Monte Praes. Cone. Orat. sua. sess. 11. professes, what they meant
to have
dispatched
cost seven
f Unicc
Jo/ malisin fifteen
causa estdays,jusiitia
Dei ;months'
nun quawork.
ipse juslus est, sed qua ?ios
justosI Secundum
Jacit, a'C.propnam
Cone. Trid.
sess.
6.
cujusque dispositione/u el co-operationem. Ibid.
§ Si quis dixerit, SfC. per earn ipsam for maliter justos esse, vet sola iviputatioue justitui Christi, vel sola remissione peccatorutn, fyc. anathema sit. Can;
10. U. '
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These two acts of mercy ate inseparable * : but this justice,
by the Holy Spirit, according to the model of
wrought
being
our weak
receipt,in usand not according to the full power of the Infinite
it can bear us out before the triperfect,
so
not
is
t,
Agent bunal of God. It must be asonlythatunder
the garment of our Elder
Brother, that we dare come in for a blessing : his righteousness
made ours by faith, is that, whereby we are justified in the sight of
God : this doctrine is that, which is blasted with a Tridentine curse.
SECT. 1.
The Newness of (he Article of ness.
Justification by Inherent RighteousHear now the History of this doctrine of Justification, related by
their Andrew Vega (de Just. 1. vii. c. 24.) Magna fuit Mc: " Some
ages
a great
Divines,since,"
what saith
shouldhe,be "thethere
formalwascause
of ourconcertation
Justification.amongst
Some
thought it to be no created justice infused into man ; but only the
favour and merciful acceptation of God : in which opinion, the
Master of Sentences is thought, by some, to have been. Others,
whose opinion is more common and probable, held it to be some
created quality, informing the souls of the just : this opinion was
allowed in the Council of Vienna ; and the School-Doctors, after
the Master of Sentences, delivered this not as probable only, but
as certain. Afterwards, when some defended the opposite part to
be more probable, it seemed good to the holy Synod of Trent
thus to determine it."
So as, till the late Council of Trent, by the confession of Vega
himself, this opinion was maintained as probable only ; not, as of
faith
: yea, I add, by his leave, the contrary was till then most
current.
It is not the logic of this point, we strive for : it is not the grammar X: it is the divinity : what that is, whereby we stand acquitted
before the Righteous Judge § ; whether our inherent justice, or
Christ'sareimputed
justice :apprehended
Trent
for the former
all Antiquity, bywithfaith.
us, forThethe Divines
iatter. ofA
* Nunqmm
Justif.c.
13. remiitetur culpa, quia simul infundatur justitia. Bell. I. ii. de
t Ferfecta sunt opera Dei: ex Deut. xxxii. Bell. 1. ii. de Justine, c. 14. Justitiam in nobis recipientes, unusqiii'.que suam secundum mensuram quam Spiritus
SanctusCone.partitur
sitkmem.
Trid. ubisingulis
supra.prout vult, et secundum proprium Cujusque dispo\
Forense
vocab.
JustiJ.
Pa/res. Chemntt. Exam, de verbum
Justif. juslificandi in olid significatione usurpmit
§ Causa formalis, propter quam, homo dicilur Justus coram Deo. Bell. L
ii. de Justif. c. 1. Yet, in the next chapter, he corrects this propter, in Chemnitius; and expresses it by per : I. ii. c. 2.
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just volume would scarce contain the pregnant testimonies of the
Fathers, to this purpose.
St. Chrysostom tells us *, it is the wonder of God's mercy, that
he, who hath sinned, confesseth, is pardoned, secured, and sudden! J
appears just : just ; but how ? " The cross took awav the curse,"
saith hef, most sweetly: " Faith brought in righteousness: and
righteousness drew on the grace of the Spirit.
St. Ambrose tells us J, that our carnal infirmity blemisheth n-r
works ; but, that the uprightness of our faith covers our erroi>, and
obtains our pardon ; and professed), that he will glory, not for that
he is righteous, but for that he is redeemed ; not for that he is void
of sins, but for that his sins are forgiven him.
St. Jerome tel's us §, then we are just, when we confess ourselves
sinners ; and, that our righteousness stands not in any merit of ours,
but in the mere mercy of God ; and, that 'he acknowledgment of
our imperfection, is the imperfect perfection of the just.
St. Gregory tells us ||, that our Just Advocate shall defend us
righteous in his judgment, because we know and accuse ourselves
unrighteous
; and, that our confidence must not be in our acts, but
in our Advocate.
But the sweet and passionate speeches of St. Austin and St. Bernard would nil a book, alone. Tveither can any Reformed Divine,
either more disparage our inherent righteousness, or more magnify
and challenge the imputed.
It shall suffice us to give a taste of both.
" We have all, therefore, brethren, received of his fulness : of
the fulness of his mercy, of the abundance of his goodness, have
we received. What ? Remission of sins, that we might be justified
by faith. And what more ? Grace for grace : that is, for this grace
wherein we live by faith, we shall receive another;" saith that divinest of the Fathers And, soon after**, " All, that are from
sinful Adam, are sinners : all, that are justified by Christ, are just;
not in themselves, but in him : for, in themselves, if ye ask after
them, they are Adam ; in him, they are Christ's." And, else* Chryscst. in Gen. Horn. 2, 0 miscricordia: magnitudinem, IfC. repentequc,
jtistrls apparet.
+ Chrysost.
in Galat.
Crux allexit.
sustulit exccralione?n : ftdes invexit justitiam;
justitia verb
gratiamc. iii.
Spiri/us
X Ambros. de Jacon. et Vita Beau. Non operibus justificamur, sedfide; quomamter decarnalis
infirmilas
6. Nonc. 3.gloriabor
Cain et Abel.
1. i. c.SfC.9. —de Ibid.
Fuga.c. sec.
et 7. quia mens S>c. — Simili§ Hieron. adv. Pelag. 1. i. Tunc just: sumus, dim imperfeclos nos Sfc.
ter|!gfc.Gregor. in Fzech. Horn. 7. ad finem. Justus igifur Advocatus ruts
H Ergo, Jratres, omnes de plenitudiue ejus accepimus : de pleiiitudint mis:
recorniie, S.C. Quid F Remissioriem peccutorum, ut jtislificaremur ex Jide, itc
Aug. Tract. 3. in Joannem.
** Omnes,justiqui; non
ex Adam
cum inpeccato,
peccatores
qui perAdamChristur.
justificati,
in se, sed
illo : nam,
in se, :siomnes,
interroges,
sunt
>c. Ibid. Aug.
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where *,O " proud
Rejoicemen,in the
be glad, O !yeNow,
righteous.
wicked,
that Lord,
rejoice andin yourselves
believingO
in him who justifieth the wicked, your faith is imputed to you for
righteousness. Rejoice in the Lord : why ? because now ye are
just. And whence are ye just ? not by your own merits, but by
his grace. Whence are ye just ? because ye are justified."
any thing to that
the charge
? It suffi-to
ceth" Who
me forshallalllayrighteousness,
I have ofthatGod's
God elect
propitious
me, against whom only I have sinned. All that he hath decreed
not to impute unto me, is as if it had not been. Not to sin, is
God's justice : man's justice is God's indulgence;" saith devout
Bernard
f. Howof the
pregnant
that famous
profession
his ! " And,X,
if the mercies
Lord beis from
everlasting
and toofeverlasting
I will also sing the mercies of the Lord everlastingly. What! shall
I sing of my own righteousness ? No, Lord, I will remember thy
righteousness alone § ; for that is mine too. Thou art made unto
me, of God, righteousness : should I fear, that it will not serve us
both ? It is no short cloak ||, that it should not cover twain. Thy
righteousness is a righteousness for ever ; and what is longer than
eternity ? Behold thy large and everlasting mercy will largely
cover both thee and me at once : in me, it covereth a multitude
of sins ; in thee, Lord, what can it cover, but the treasures of pity,
theWhat
richesshould
of bounty
I need?" toThus
draw he.down this truth, through the times
of Anselm, Lombard, Bonaventure, Gerson ?
Thecial "Council
Manual
of Christian
in the Provinof Coleine,
shallReligion,"
serve for set
all.forthBellarmin
himself
grants ** them herein ours ; and they are worth our entertaining.
That book is commended by Cassander ft, as marvellously approved byall the learned Divines of Italy and France; as that,
which notably sets forth the sum of the judgment of the Ancients
concerning this and other points of Christian Religion. Nos dicimus U,c XX : " We say that a man doth then receive the gift of
Justification by faith, when, being terrified and humbled by repentance, he is again raised up by faith ; believing that his sins are for* Lietamini, &;c 0 qui Lctamini in vobis ! O impii, 0 superbi, qui l.ttamim
inPsalm
vobisxxxi.
.' Jam credentes in cum, qui justificat impium, $c. Aug. 2. Enarrat. in
\ Quis accusavit Sic. Si{fficit mihi ad omnem jus/i/iam, solum habere propitium,
cui soliindulgentia
peccavi. Omne
quod, in§c.Cant.NonSer.peccare,
nis% justitia
Dei. Bern,
23. Dei justitia est : tiomiEt si misericordia
Domini
kc.
§ Nunquidjuslitias rneas ? Domine, memorabor justitia: tuce so/ius, &Tc.
II Non est pallium breve, fyc.
U EtSer.te pariter
Cant.
61. et me operict largiter larga et aterna justitia, SfC. Bern. sup.
** Bell, de Justif. 1. ii. c. 1. and 1. iii. c. 3.
ft Qui liber ab omnibus eruditoribus T/ieologis, etiam per Italiam et Grf^
liam, summopere commendatus fuit, $c. Cass. Cons. Art. 4.
XX Nos
hominem per fidem don urn Justificatimis turn demum accipere,
SCc. dicimus
Enchir. Colon,
?.
R
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given him, for the merits of Christ, who hath promised remission
of sins to those that believe in him : and when he feels in himself
new desires ; so as, detesting evil and resisting the infirmity of his
flesh, he is inwardly enkindled to an endeavour of good, although
this desire of his be not yet perfect."
Thus they, in the voice of all Antiquity, and the then-present
Church. Only the late Council of Trent hath created this opinion
of Justification a point of faith.
SECT. 2.
Justification by Inherent Righteousness, against Scripture.
Yet, if age were all the quarrel, it were but light: for, though
newness in divine truths is a just cause of suspicion; yet, we do
not so shut the hand of our munificent God, that he cannot bestow
upon
Church new illuminations, in some parcels of formerlyhiddenhisverities.
It is the charge both of their Canus and Cajetan *, that no man
should detest a new sense of Scripture for this, that it differs from
the ancient Doctors : for God hath not, say they, tied exposition
of Scripture to their senses.
Yea, if we may believe Salmeron t, the later Divines are so
much more quick-sighted ; they, like the dwarf sitting on the gishoulder, overlook
him, Church
that is faris not
tallermorethannew,
themselves.
Thisant'sposition
of the Roman
than faulty.
"tullian
Not so%. much novelty, as truth, convinceth heresies ;" as TerWe had been silent, if we had not found this point, besides the
lateness, erroneous; erroneous, both against Scripture and Reason.
Against Scripture, which every where teacheth, as, on the one
side, the imperfection of our inherent righteousness ; so, on the
other, our perfect justification by the imputed righteousness of our
Saviour, brought home to us by faith.
The former, Job saw from his dunghill: How should a man be justified before GodJob? Ifi\\ he2, 'dill
answer asks,
one
of a thousand;
3. contend
Whence withit is,him,
that hewisecannot
Solomon
Who can say, My heart is clean ,- / am pure from sin 1 Prov. xx. 9.
And,
himselfand answers,
is notvii.a20.justa truth,
man upon
doeth good
sinneth notThere
, Eccl.
which,earth,
besides-which
his
experience, he had learned of his father David ; who could say, Enter
not
servant,
though
after God's
heartinto; judgment
for in thy-with
sightthyshall
no man
livinga man
be justified;
cxliii.own2
*t Can.
Loc. Com.eo 1.perspicatiores.
vii. c. 3. res. haecSalmer.
de Cajet.
Huu juniores,
in Rom. v. Disput. 51.
X Hteressc, non tarn novitas, qudrn veritas revincit. Tert. de Veland. Virgin.
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and, If thou, Lord, shouldcst mark iniquities, O Lord, who should
stand? Ps. exxx. 3. For, We are all as an unclean thing [we, saith
the Prophet Isaiah, including even himself) and all our righteousnes es are as filthy rags ; Is. lxiv. 6. And was it any better with the
best Saints under the Gospel ? / see, saith the Chosen Vessel, in
my members, another law warring against the law of my mind, and
leading vie captive to the law of sin which is in my members ; Rom.
vii. 23. So as, In many things, we, sin all ; James iii. 2. And, If
we say that we have no sw, we do hit deceive ourselves, and there is
no truth in us ; 1 John i. 8.
The latter is the sum of St. Paul's Sermon at Antioch : Be it
known unto you, men and brethren, that through this man is preached
to you forgiveness of sins ; and, by him, all, that believe, are justified;Acts xiii. 38, 39. They are justified: but how? Freely, by
his grace ; Rom. iii. 24. What Grace ? Inherent in us, and working by us ? No : By grace are ye saved, through faith ; and that,
not of yourselves, it is the gift oj God. Not of works, lest any man
should boast; Eph. ii. 8, 9. Works are ours : but this is righteousness ofGod, which is by the faith of Jesus Christ, to all them that believcious
e ,•Rom.imputation
iii. 22.
becomebutours
? By his
: NotAndto how
him doth
that this
worketh,
believeth
in grahim
who
just
ifieth
the
wicked,
is
his
faith
imputed
for
righteousness
;
Rom. iv. 5.
Lo, it is not the act, not the habit of faith, that justifieth : it is
he, that justifies the wicked, whom our faith makes ours, and our
sin his: He was made sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness ofGod in him ; 2 Cor. v. 21. Lo, so were we made his righteousnes , ashe was made our sin. Imputation doeth both : it is
that, which enfeoffs our sins upon Christ, and us in his righteousnes ;which both covers and redresses the imperfection of ours.
That distinction is clear and full: That I may be found in him,
not having mine own righteousness, which is of the Law ; but that,
which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God
by faith ; Phil. iii. 9. St. Paul was a great Saint : he had a righteousnes ofhis own ; not as a Pharisee only, but as an Apostle ;
but that, which he dares not trust to, but forsakes, and cleaves to
God's
: not tothat
in God,
withoutin
all
relation
us ;essential
nor that righteousness,
habit of justice,which
whichis was
remaining
him ; but that righteousness which is, of God, by faith made ours.
Thus, being justified by faith, we have peace with God, through
our Lord Jesus Christ ; Rom. v. 1. For what can break that peace,
but our sins ? and those are remitted : for, Who shall lay any thing
to the charge of God's elect? It is God, that justifies ; Rom. viii. 33.
And, in that remission, is grounded our reconciliation : for, God
was ill Christ, reconciling the world to himself not imputing their
sins toito them; 2 Cor. v. 19: but, contrarily, imputing to them
Ins own righteousness, and their faith for righteousness ; v. 21.
We conclude then, that a man is justified by faith; Rom. iii. 28. Am),
Blessed is he, to whom the Lord imputes righteousness without works
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Blessed ate they, whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered *; Rom. iv. 6, 7.
Let the vain sophistry of carnal minds deceive itself with idle subtleties, and seek to elude the plain truth of God with shifts of wit :
we bless God for so clear a light ; and dare cast our souls upon this
sure
evidence
of God, attended with the perpetual attestation of
his ancient Church.
SECT. 3.
Justification by Inherent Righteousness, against Reason.
Lastly, Reason itself fights against them.
Nothing can formally make us just, but that, which is perfect in
itself t. How should it give, what it hath not ? Now our inherent
righteousness, at the best, is, in this life, defective. Nostra si qua
est humilis
Me: but" Our
justice,"
Bernardit X,be "pure,
if we where
have
any,
it is true,
it is poor
not pure
: for, saith
how should
we
cannot
but
be
faulty
?"
Thus
he.
The
challenge
is
unanswerable.
To those, that say they can keep God's Law, let me give St. Jerome's answer to his Ctesiphon§, Profer quis impleverit ; "Shew
me the man that hath done it:" for, as that Father, elsewhere ||,
"but,
In none
thy sight
none Evangelists,
living be justified
: He saidnotnot,Thrones,
' no man;'
livingshalli not
not Angels,
not
Dominions." " If thou shalt mark the iniquities even of thine elect,"
aaith
St.
Bernard
^T,
"
who
shall
abide
it
?"
To
say
now,
that
"
our
actual justice, which is imperfect through the admixtion of venial
sins,
not may
to be bebothan true,
in a sort,
justice**,"
is, to ceaseth
say, there
unjustand,
justice,
or a perfect
just injustice;
that
even muddy water is clear, or a leprous face beautiful.
Besides, all experience evinceth our wants. For, as it is St
observation,
He, that
from day
to day,
isAustin's
not all true
renewed
; and, so "much
as heisisrenewed
not renewed,
so much
he
must needs be in his old corruption." And, as he speaks to his Jerome of the; indegrees
of chanty
is, in some,
some less
some, none
at alltf,: but"There
the fullest
measure,more;
whichin
can receive no increase, is not to be found in any man while he
lives here : and, so long as it may be increased ; surely, that which
xv. 6.19. Isa.nii.xlv.1. x.95.5,I 10.8. iiii.
iii. 20,
iv.*2,Ad3, ha>c vide
16. v.Gen.
9, 18,
1 Cor.11.iv.Rom.
4. Gal.
ii. 16.26,iii.30.6,
1 1, 22, 24.
t Nort maws est create caelum et terrain, qudm peccatores jitstificare. Gers.
Tract,
sup. deMagnificat.
; Bern,
Verbis Is. 10.Ser. 5. $ Hier. ad Ctesiphontem.
|, Hier. de V\\\o Prodigo. Bern, in Cant. Ser. 73.
Justitiamodo,
actualis
imperfecta
turn desinit
iuo**quodam
perfecta.
Bell, &c.
de Jujtif.
1. ii. c. tamen
14. esse vera just ilia, et,
ft Aug. ad Hier. tp. 29.
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is less than it ought, is faulty : from which faultiness, it must needs
follow, that there is no just man upon earth, which doeth good and
sinneth not
fied." ;Thus and
he. thence, in God's sight, shall none living be justiTo the very last hour, our prayer must be, Forgive us our trcspasses. Our very daily endeavour, therefore, of increasing our renovation, convinceth us sufficiently of imperfection; and the imperfection ofour regeneration, convinceth the impossibility of Justification bysuch inherent righteousness.
In short, therefore, since this doctrine of the Roman Church is
both new and erroneous, against Scripture and Reason, we have
justly refused to receive it into our belief; and, for such refu^aj.
are unjustly ejected.
CHAP. II.
ON THE DOCTRINE OF MERIT.
Merit is next : wherein the Council of Trent * is no less peremptory "; If any man shall say, that the good works of a man justified
do Itnotis easy
truly formeriterroreternal
life, itself
let himunder
be Anathema."
to shroud
the ambiguity of words.
The word Merit hath been of large use with the Ancients, who would
have abhorred the present sense. With them, it sounded no other
than obtaining, or impetration t : not, as now, earning in the way
of condign wages ; as if there were an equality of due proportion
betwixt our works and heaven, without all respects of pact, promise, favour; according to the bold comment of Sotus, Toilet, Pererius, Costerus, Weston, and the rest of that strain.
SECT. 1.
The Newness of the Doctrine of Merit.
Far, far was the gracious humility of the Ancient Saints from this
so high a presumption.
Let St. Basil % speak for his fellows. Eternal rest remains for those,
who, in this life, have lawfully striven : a ml' d<p£ Avj|U,«, fccf not for
* Cone. etTrid.
c. 16. can.
32. Si quis Anathema
IfC. augmenhim
deternam,
ipsius sess.
vita:6.<tlern<e
consecutionem,
sit, Ifc.gratia:, vitum
t O foslix culpa, qu<£ lalem meruit habere salvatorem ! Ecclesia canit in benedictiune Cerei. Salm. in 1 Tim. i. Apostoli a suis civibus occidi meruerwit.
Aug. in Ps. xxxv. Major est mea iuiquitas, qudm tit veniam merear. Gen. iii.
Vulg. Tral. vid. Mort. Appel.
+ Manet
m3*i
&c. scmpiterria requits 8Cc, Basil in Ps. cxiv. « kocT o^k'Ah^c* iuu
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the merits of their deeds, but of the grace of that most munificent
God,
whichI name
they one,
have when
trusted."
Whyin did
they all, with full consent, as Cassander witnesseth *, profess to repose themselves wholly upon the
mere mercy
of
God,
and
merit
ciation ofall worthiness in their ofownChrist;
works with
? an humble renunYea, that unpartial author derives this doctrine, even through
the lower ages of the Schoolmen and later writers; Thomas of
Aquine, Durand, Adrian de Trajecto (afterwards Pope), Clictoveus ; and delivers it for the voice of the then present Church f.
And, before him, Thomas Waldensis, the great champion of
Pope Martin against the miscalled heretics of his own name, profes es him
% the sounder Divine and truer Catholic, which simply
denies
; and ascribes all to the mere grace of God,
and the any
will such
of themerit
Giver.
What should I need to darken the air with a cloud of witnesses ;
their Gregory Ariminensis, their Brugensis, Marsilius, Pighius,
Eckius, Ferus, Stella, Faber Stapulensis ?
Let their famous preacher, Royard, shut up all §. Quid igitur is,
qui Merita pr&tenait, Sic : " Whosoever he be, that pretends his
Merits, what doth he else, but deserve hell by his works r"
Let Bellarmin's tutissimum est, S>'c. ground itself upon St. Bernard's experimental resolution : Periculosa habitatio est, "Perilourilous,
s istheirbecausedwelling-place,
who trust in their own Merits ;" peruinous.
All these, and many more, teach this ; not as their own doctrine, but asare,theirareChurch's.
Eitherus ;they
the Church,
whose ;
voice they
heretics, with
or weandorthodox,
with them
and they and we, with the Ancients.
The novelty of this Roman Doctrine is accompanied with erroY,
against Scripture, against Reason.
SECT. 2.
The Doctrine of Merit against Scripture.
That God doth graciously accept and munificently recompense our
good works, even with an incomprehensible glory, we doubt not,
we deny not ; but this, either out of the riches of his mercv or the
justice of his promise : but, that we can earn this at his hands, out
of the intrinsical worthiness of our acts, is a challenge too high for
flesh and blood ; yea, for the angels of heaven.
* Veteres omnes, summo consensu, tradunt, %c. Cassand. Consult, de Bonis
Quaeat.
t Neque ab hdc Ifc. Scholastici Scrip/ores, e.t recentiores Ecclesiastici He.
X Tho. Wald. torn. C. sacr. Tit. i. c. 7. Thorn. If aid. praclarus Wicklifiitarum
tmpugnator. Andr. Vega. 1. vii. de Causis Justif. c. 24.
| Royard. torn. 5 Dominic. 11. post Pentecost.
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How
direct
is
our
Saviour's
instance,
of
the
servant
come
out
the field, and commanded by his master to attendance ! Doth heof
thank that servant, because he did the things, that were commanded
him? 1 trow not. So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all things
which are commanded ' you, say, We are unprofitable servants ; Luke
xvii.
9, 10. thanks;
" Unprofitable,"
perhapsin you
" in wages
respect :
of meriting
not unprofitable,
respectwillof say,
meriting
for, to him, that worketh, is the reward not reckoned of grace, but of
debt ; Rom. iv. 4." True : therefore herein our case differeth from
servants, that we may not look for God's reward as of debt, but as
of grace : By grace are ye saved, through faith ; Eph. ii. 8. Neither is it our
but God's
gift: even
both ofit the
cannnotbe:
for, if:
by grace,
then earning,
it is no more
of zvorks,
most renewed
otherwise grace is no more grace. But, if it be of works, then it is
m more grace : othawise work should be no more work ; Rom. xi. 6.
Now, Net by works of righteousness which we have done, at our best,
but, according to his mercy, he saveth us ; Tit. iii. 5. Were our salvation ofworks, then should eternal life be our wages : but now,
The wages of sin is death ; but the gift of God is eternal life, through
Jesus Christ, our Lord ; Rom. vi. 23.
SECT. 3.
The Doctrine of Merit, against Bt'ascn.
In very Reason, where all is of mere duty there can be no merit :
for how can we deserve reward by doing that, which if we did not
we should offend ? It is enough for him that is obliged to his task,
that his work is well taken. Now, all that we can possibly do, and
more, is most justly due unto God, by the bond of our Creation,
of our Redemption ; by the charge of his royal Law, and that sweet
Law of his Gospel: nay, alas ! we are far from being able to compass so much as our duty : In many things, we sin all.
It is enough, that, in our glory, we cannot sin: though their Faber Stapulensis would not yield so much *; and taxeth Thomas for
saying so, with the same presumption that Origcn held the very
good angels might offend. Then, is our grace consummate f: till
then, our best abilities are full of imperfection. Therefore, the
conceit of merit is not more arrogant, than absurd.
We cannot merit of him, whom we gratify not : we cannot gratify a man, with
his own
all that
our wegoodhaveisnotGod's
already
; his iv.gift,7.
his propriety
: What
have :we,
received
? 1 Cor.
Not our talent only, but the improvement also, is his mere bounty.
There can be, therefore, no place for merit.
In all just Merit, there must needs be a due proportion, betwixt
*f Alex.
in 1,cotuummata.
2. era. 4. Artie.P. 4.Ptrius
disp. Specim.
4.
GloriaPesaut.
est gratia
Schol. Orth. c. 13.
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the
It is of favour, if the gift exceed the
worthact ofandthetheservrecompence.
ice.
Now what proportion can he, betwixt a finite, weak, imperfect
obedience (such is ours at the best,) and an infinite, full, and most
perfect glory ? The bold Schools dare say *, That the natural and
entitative value of the works of Christ himself was finite, though
the moral value was infinite. What then shall be said of our works,
which are, like ourselves, mere imperfection ? We are not so proud
that we should scorn, with Ruard. Tapperus t, to expect heaven as
a poor man cloth an alms: rather, according to St. Austin's chargej,
(Nan sit caput turgidum, Kc : " Let not the head be proud, that it
may
do, with
all humility
self-dejection,
look receive
up to thea crown,")
bountifulwehands
of that
God, whoand crovvneth
us in
mercy and compassion.
This doctrine, then, of Merit, being both new and erroneous,
hath justly merited our reproof and detestation : and we are unjustly
censured, for our censure thereof.
CHAP. III.
ON THE DOCTRINE OF TRANSUBSTANTIATION.
The point of transubstantiation is justly ranked amongst our
highest differences §. Upon this quarrel, in the very last age, how
many souls were sent up to heaven, in the midst of their flames || !
as if the sacrament of the altar had been sufficient ground of these
bloody sacrifices.
The definition of the Tridentine Council is herein, beyond the
wont, clear
and Sacred
express
" If anythere
man remains
shall say,stillthat,
in the sacrament ofthe
Eucharist,
the substance
of bread and wine, together with the Body and Blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ ; and shall deny that marvellous and singular conversion of the whole substance of bread into the Body, and the whole
substance of wine into Blood, the (species J semblances or shews
only of bread and wine remaining; which said conversion the Catholic Church doth most fitly call Transubstantiation ; let him be
accursed." Thus they.
ti *%c.Pcsaut. in 3. Tho. q. 1. art. 2- Valor physicus et entitativus operum Christ Absit utjusti vitam izternavi expectent, sicut pauper eleemosynam. Ruard.
Tap. ex Anic. Colon.
X§ Fons
Aug. Idolomaniarum
de Verb. Apost. ser.
2.
Transubstan.
Melanct. ad Amicum, 1544. Boxhorn.
I sag. ad Concord. 1. iii.
|f Fox Acts and Mon. passim.
% Si quis dixerit in Sacrosartcta: Sfc. Concil, Trid. de Transub. c. 4. Can. 2.
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SECT. t.
The Newness of the Doctrine of Transubstantiation.
Now let us enquire how Old this piece of faith is.
In Synaxi sod flCc : " It was late, ere the Church defined Transubstantiation," saith Erasmus * : " For, of so long it was," saith he,
" held sufficient to believe, that the true Body of Christ was there ;
whether
under
the
And how late wasconsecrated
this ? Scotusbread,
shall ortellhowsoever."
us : Ante Concilium Lateranensc, fiCc : " Before the Council of Lateral), Transubstantiation
was no point
:" asprobandnm.
Cardinal Bellanuin
his
opinion
f, withof faith
a minimi;
And thishimself
Councilconfesses
was in the
year of our Lord, one thousand two hundred and fifteen.
Let who list, believe that this subtle doctor had never heard % of
the Roman Council under Gregory the Seventh, which was in the
year one thousand seventy nine ; or that other, under Nicholas the
Second, which was in the year one thousand and threescore; or,
that he had not read those Fathers, which the Cardinal had good
hap to meet with.
Certainly, his acuteness easily found out other senses of those
conversions, which Antiquity mentions ; and, therefore, dares confidently say, wherein Gabriel Biel seconds him §, Non admodum
antiquam &c: That " this doctrine of Transubstantiation is not very
ancient."
Surely, if we yield the utmost time, wherein Bellarmin can plead
the determination of this point, we shall arise but to saltern ab minis
quingentis, fife: " Five hundred years ago :" " so long," saith he'|,
" at least, was this opinion of Transubstantiation, upon pain of a
curse,
The established
Church : butin the
whatChurch."
Church ? The Roman, I wis ; not the
Greek. That word of Peter Martyr is true, That the Greeks ever
abhorred from this opinion of Transubstantiation. Insomuch as, at
the shutting up the Florentine Council which was but in the year
1539, when there was a kind of agreement betwixt the Greeks and
Latins about the Procession of the Holy Ghost, the Pope earnestly
moved the Grecians, that, amongst other differences, they would
also accord, de divind panis Transmutatione, " concerning the divine Transmutation
of thedissenting.
bread :" wherein, notwithstanding, they
departed,
as formerly,
How palpably doth the Cardinal shuffle in this business, while he
would persuade us, that the Greeks did not at all differ from the
* In Synaxi
serb
defitiivit Eccksia, Diu satis erat cresub Annot.
paneTransubstantiationcm
consccrato,
Cttrisli.dere, sheEras.
in 1 Cor. vii.sive quocu/ique modo, adesse verum Corpus
f Bellar. de Euchar. 1. iii. c. 23. + Ibid. Bell. § Onfucnte etiam Suarez.
SalternL abiii. antds
de IIEuch.
c. 21. quingentis dopnaTransub, sub anatlninute stabilitum, Bel),
1F Concil. Florent. sess. ult.
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Romans in the main head of Transubstantiation; but only concerning
the particularity of those words, w hereby that unspeakable change
is wrought ! when as, it is most clear, by the Acts of that Council,
related even by their Binius himself, that, after the Greeks had
given in their answer, " That they do firmly believe, that, in those
words officientChrist,
*" which
had the
been Pope
sufsatisfactiontheif sacrament
that only ishadmadebeenup the
question,
urges them earnestly still, ut de divind parns Transmutatione, He:
that in the Synod there might be treaty had " of the divine Transmutation
the breadto have
:" and,hadwhen
they three
yet stiffly
denied, ofheUnleacould
have
been ofcontent
the other
questions,
vened
Bread,
Purgatory,
and
the
Pope's
Power
discussed
;
waving
that
other of Transubstantiation, which he found would not abide agitation. Since which time, their Patriarch Jeremias of Constantinople, hath expressed the judgment of the Greek Church f: Etenim
vere 8fc : " For the Body and Blood of Christ are truly mysteries :
not, that these are turned into man's body ; but, that, the better
prevailing,notwesubstantial.
are turned into them:" yielding a change, but
mystical,
As for the Ancients, of either the Greek or Latin Church, they
are so far from countenancing this opinion, that our learned Whitaker
durstonechallenge
Si vel unionwhereby
fcc: "If ityoumaycanappear,
bring
me but
testimonyhis ofDuraeus
sincereJ ;Antiquity,
that the bread is transubstantiate into the flesh of Christ, I will yield
myIt cause."
is true, that there are fair flourishes made of a large jury of Fathers §,giving their verdict this way ; whose very names can hardly
find room in a margin. Scarce any of that sacred rank are missing.
But, it is as true, that their witnesses are grossly abused to a
sense, that was never intended. The}7 only desire, in a holy exces of speech, to express the sacramental change || that is made of
the elements, in respect of use ; not in respect of substance : and
passionately to describe unto us the benefit of that sacrament, in
our blessed communion with Christ, and our lively incorporation
into him.
Insomuch, as Cardinal Beliarmin himself is fain to confess ^[ a
very
high hyperbole
in theirhe, speeches
: NonAncients;
est novumand&"cespecially
: " It is
no unusual
thing," saith
" with the
Iremrus, Hilary, Nissen, Cyril, and others ; to say, that our bodies are nourished
Neither
do they byusethelessHoly
heightEucharist."
of speech, as our learned Bishop
* Sc iirmitcr credere, verbis illis Dnminicis sacramentum fieri. Ibid. sc»s. ult.
A.t. 'Iheol.
Wittenberg,
Whitak.decontr.
fol. J20.
§f Igtiat.
ad Smyr.
Iren. 1. ann.
v. com.1584.Hxrcs. + Tcrlul.
Resur.Dur.Orig.1. ii.Horn.
5. in
diver, loc. Cyprian, de Ccena Dom. Basil, in Reg. Brev. cj. 172. Greg. Nyssen.
in Catechol. Cyril. Hierosol. Cat. Myst. 4. Hilar. I. viii. de frmit. Ambr. de Sacr.
1.1 Cor.
iv. c.Cyril.
4 et b.'Greg.
Naz.ad inCoclesyrium.
Epit. Gorgon.Aug.Epiph.
Anch.Hier.
Chrys.ad Hedib.
Horn. 24.
Alex. Epist.
in Psal.inxxiii.
Theb-in
dor.
Dial.
Luc.
xxii. 3. Leo. Ser. vi. de Jejunio. Damas. 1. iv. de Fid. Orth. Theophylact. in
|| Et cont.
quidem
Elicns.
Bell. mutatur : est enim alia ekmsnti nalura ; Sacramenli, alia.
•1 Bell, de Euchar.l. ii. c. 4.
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hath particularly ohserved *, in expressing our participation of
Christ in Baptism ; wherein yet never any man pleaded a Transubstantiation.
Neither have there been wanting some of the classical leaders of
their Schools, which have confessed more probability of ancient
evidence for Consubstantiation, than for this change.
Certainly, neither of them both entered ever into the thoughts
of those holy men ; however the sound of their words have undergone aprejudicial mistaking.
Whereas, the sentences of those Ancients against this niis-opinion are direct, punctual, absolute, convictive, and uncapable of
any other reasonable sense.
What can be more choking, than that of their Pope Gelasius f,
above a thousand years since ? Et, tamen, fife: " Yet there ceaseth
not to be the very substance of bread and wine. 11
What can be more plain, than that of St. Augustin %} "It is not
this Body which you see, that you shall eat ; neither is it this Blood
which my crucifiers shall spill, that you shall drink : it is a sacrament, that I commend unto you ; which, being spiritually underyou." Or,
Where a flagitious
act seemsstood, shallto quicken
be commanded,
therethattheother
speech§ ?is" figurative;
as when
he saith, Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, oCc; it were a
horrible wickedness to eat the flesh of Christ ; therefore, here must
needs
a figure
understood."
Whatbe shall
I urge
that of Tertullian ||, whose speech Rhenanus
confesseth to have been condemned after in Berengarius ? " My
Body, that is, the figure of my Body."
That of Theodoret " The mystical signs, after consecration,
lose not their own nature."
That of St. Chrysostom **? " It is a carnal thing, to doubt how
Christ can give us his flesh to eat; when as, this is mystically and
spiritually to be understood." And, soon after, enquiring what it
is to understand carnally, he thus explicates it ft: " It is to take
things simply as they are spoken, and not to conceive of any other
thing
meantfeet byof them."
wherein
are, with
is a beaten
path ; trod
with the
our holyThis,
martyrs,
and wetraced
their blood.
What should I need to produce their familiar and ancient Advocates, who have often wearied and worne this bare ; Athanasius % I ,
Appell. Christ. Nat. Biblioth. Patr. Tom. 4.
t* Bishp.
Gelas. Morton's
Pap. de Duabus
X August, in Ps. xcviii. Non hoc ipsum corpus quod videtis, fyc. neque hum ipsum§ Ubi
sanguinem,
aliquod1. iii.com.c. \6.fyc.
flagitiumSf-c.i$c.sacravientum
Aug. de Doct.vobisChrist.
|1 Tertul. contr. Marcionem. 1. iv. 51 Theodor. Dial. 2. et 3 p.'e»uya.p, &c.
** Carnale
est, dubitare
quo modo: Hccc
de c<elo descendit,
SfC. quo modo
possit
carnem
suam daretid
manduccmdum
ca et spirituahtur
intelligenda
sunt. Chrys. iuquam
in cap. vi.omnia
Joan. carnalia,
Horn. 46.qiuc mystift
Simpliciter,
ut
res
dicuntur,
neque
aliud
quippiam
excogitare,
fyc.
Ibid.
J{ In iilud, Si quis dixerit contra Filium Horn.
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Justin*, Oiigenf, Cyprian J, Nazianzen Basil [|, Jerome f,
**, Cyril
IHilary
formerly
cited. ft, Macarius XX, Bertram §§; besides those, whom
Of all others, which I have not found pressed by former authors,
that ofin our
or Alcuinus
|| l|, Beda's
scholar,
lived
the Albinus
time of Charles
the Great,
seems learned
to me most
full who
and
pregnant
:
Hoc
est,
ergo,
S(c
:
"
This
is,
therefore,
to
eat
that
and to drink that blood ; to remain in Christ and to have Christflesh,
remaining inus : so as he, that remains not in Christ, and in whom
Christ remaineth not, without doubt doth not spiritually eat his
flesh ; although, carnally and visibly, he chew the sacrament of his
Body and Blood with his teeth but, rather, he eats and drinks
the sacrament of so great a thing, unto his own judgment ; because
hu presumed to come unclean unto those sacraments of Christ :
which
nonesingle
can take
worthilybutbutsuch
the asclean."
Thus professeth
he. Neither
is this his
testimony,
he openly
the
common voice of all his predecessors***. And, a little after,
upon
those
words,
The
flesh
prqfiteth
nothing,
he
addeth
;
"
The
flesh profiteth nothing, if ye understand the flesh so to be eaten as
other
; as ordinary
that flesh,language
which isofbought
in the: whereof
shambles."we may
Thismeat
is the
Antiquity
truly say, as the Disciples did of Christ, Behold, now thou speakest
plainly, and speakest no parable ; John xvi. 29.
At last, ignorance and misunderstanding brought forth this monster of opinion ; which superstition nursed up, but fearfully and
obscurely, and not without much scope of contrary judgments ;
till after Pope Nicholas had made way for it, in his proceedings
against Berengarius (by so gross an expression as the Gloss is fain
to put a caveat upon) anno 1060. The Lateran Council authorized itfor a matter of faith, anno 1215.
Thus
is Transubstantiation. Let Scripture and Reason shewyoung
how erroneous.
SECT. 2.
Transubstantiation, against Scripture.
Were it not, that men do wilfully hoodwink themselves with their
own prejudice, the Scripture is plain enough. For, the mouth,
that said of bread, This is my Body, said also of the same body,
My flesh is vieat indeed ttt, long before there can be any plea of
transubstantiation ; and, / am the bread, that came dozen from hea* Contr. Tryphon. t Horn. 7. in Levit. J De Coena Dom.
§ In Epitaph. Caesarii, et ad Cives Nazian. || L. de Baptis. In
Isa. lxvi. ** Lib. viii. de Trin. fl" In Joan. 1. iii. c. 34. {t Horn. 27.
§§ Lib. de Corp. et Sang. &x. Albin. in Joan. c. 6.
Dentibusttt
premat,
John fyc.
vi. 55. *** Sicut etiam ante ttos intellexerunt homines Dei. Ibid.
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ven ; John vi. 51: so was he manna to the Jews, as he is bread to
us. And, St. Paul says of his Corinths, Ye are the bodij of Christ ;
1 Cor. xii. 27. yet not meaning any transmutation of substance.
And, in those words, wherein this powerful conversion is placed,
he says only, This is ; Matt. xxvi. 2o. not, this.is transubstantiate:
and, if, while he says, This is, he should have meant a Transubstantiation, then it must needs follow, that his Body was transubstantiate before he spake ; for This is, implies it already done. He
adds, This is my Body : his true, natural, human Eody was there
with them, took the bread, brake it, gave it, ate it : if the bread
were now the Body of Christ, either he must have two bodies
there, or else the same body is by the same body taken, broken,
eaten ; and is, the while, neither taken, nor broken, nor eaten.
Yet, he adds, which is given for you ; Luke xxii. 19 : this was uhe
Body which was given for them, betrayed, crucified, humbled to
the death; not the glorious Body of Christ, which should be capable of ten thousand places at once, both in heaven and earth ;
invisible, incircumscriptible. Lastly, he adds, Do this in remembrance of me : remembrance implies an absence ; neither can we
to remember
tomoresee bethatsaidwhich
is absent. that which is in our present sense, than
Besides, that the great Doctor of the Gentiles tells us, that,
after consecration, it is Bread, which is broken and eaten ; 1 Cor.
xi. 26 : neither is it less than five times so called, after the pretended change.
Shortly, Christ, as man, was, in all things, like to us, except sin ;
Heb. ii. 11 : and our human body shall be once like to his glorious
Body. The glory, which is put upon it, shall not strip it of the
true essence of a body : and, if it retain the true nature of a body,
it cannot be, at the same instant, both above the heavens and below on earth, in a thousand distant places. He is locally above :
for, The heavens must receive him, till the times of the restitution of
all things ; Acts iii. 21. He is not, at once, in many distant places
of the earth : for, the angel, even after his Resurrection, savs, Hi
is not here ; for he is risen ; Matt, xxviii. 6.
SECT. 3.
Transnbstantiation, against Reason,
Never did or can Reason triumph so much, over any prodigious
paradox, as it doth over this. Insomuch, as the patrons of it are
fain to disclaim the sophistry of reason, and to stand upon the suffrages of faith, and the plea of miracles.
We are not they, who, with the Manichees *, refuse to believe
Christ, unless he bring reason. We are not they, who think to
* Aug. de Util. Crcd. c. 14.
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lade the sea, with an egg-shell ; to fathom the deep mysteries of
religion, with the short reach of natural apprehension. We know
there are wonders in divinity, fit for our adoration ; not fit for our
comprehending : but, withal, we know, that, if some theological
truths be above right reason, yet never anv against it; fur all verity complies with itself *, as springing from one and the same
fountain.
This opinion, therefore, we receive not : not because it transcends our conceit ; but because we know it crosseth both true reason and faith.
[t implies manifest contradiction t : in that it refers the same
thing to itself, in opposite relations ; so as it may be, at once, present and absent, near and far oft', below and above.
It destroys
truth ofextension,
Christ's human
it ascribes
quantity
to it,thewithout
without Body
locality: inJ that
; turning
the
flesh into spirit, and bereaving it of all the properties of a true
body ; those properties, which, as Nicetas truly §, cannot, so much
as in thought, be separated from the essence of the bod)'. Inso||, ": Ifandtheif itDeity
capable
partition,much, as Cyril
it mustcanbe say
a body
were itself
a body,wereit must
need<of
be in a place, and have quantity and magnitude ; and, thereupon,
should
not avoid
It gives
a falsecircumscription."
body to the Son of God : making that, every
day, of bread, by the power of words, which was made once, of
the substance of the Virgin, by the Holy Ghost.
so separates
subjects,
they notof onlycanIt subsist
withoutaccidents
them, butfromcantheir
produce
the that
full effects
substances :so as bare accidents are capable of accidents ; so as, of
them, substances may be either made or nourished.
It utterly overthrows, which learned Cameron makes the
strongest of all reasons, the nature of a Sacrament : in that it takes
away, at once, the sign, and the analogy betwixt the sign and the
thing signified : the sign, in that it is no more bread, but accidents ;
the analogy, in that it makes the sign to be the thing signified.
Lastly, it puts into the hands of every priest, power to do, every
day, a greater miracle, than God did in the creation of the world :
for, in riiat, the Creator made the creature ; but, in this, the creature daily makes the Creator.
Since, then, this opinion is both new, and convinced to be grossly
erroneous by Scripture and Reason, justly have sve professed our
detestation of it ; and, for that, are unjustly ejected.
t Quud cum affirmatur negatur, impossibile est, et implical contradictiortem.
Cassan. in Implic. Contradict.
% Spatia locorum lolle corporibus. Aug. Ep. 57.
Nazianz.
de Pentec.
Quidem bfc.
ne cogitatione
9ai,§ Nicetas,
&c. Sic etinAug.
Tulle Orat.
ipsa corpora
qualitatibus,
|| Nam si vere sectionem et partitioitem Divina Nalura reciperet, Sfc. Cyril.
Alex. Tom. 2. Dialog, de Trin. lib. ii.
Resp. ad Epist. Viri Docti.
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CHAP. IV.
ON THE HALF-COMMUNION.
SECT. 1.
The Newness of the Half-Communion.
The Novelty of the half sacrament, or dry communion, delivered to the Laity, is so palpable, as that the patrons of it, in the presumptuous Council of Constance, profess no less *. Licet Chris/us
He
" Although Christ,"
say they,
" after hisunder
Supper,
and : administered
this venerable
Sacrament,
both instituted
kinds of
bread
and
wine,
&c
;"
Licet,
in
primitivd
He
:
;'
Although,
in the
Primitive Church, this Sacrament were received by the faithful
under both kinds :" No?i obstante, He. " Yet this custom, for the
avoiding of some dangers and scandals t, was, upon just reason,
brought in, that Laics should receive only under one kind ; and
those, that stubbornly oppose themselves against it, shall be ejected, and this
punished
Now
Councilas heretics."
was but in the year of our Lord God, 1453.
Yea, but these Fathers of Constance, however they are bold to
control Christ's law by custom ; yet, they say % it was consuetude
diutissime
observata
a custom
long observed
:" — and freely
True : but
the full; "age
of thisvery
diutissime
is openly
calculated by their Cassander §. Satis constat He : " It is apparent
enough, that the Western or Roman Church, for a thousand years
after Christ, in the solemn and ordinary dispensation of this sacrament, gave both kinds of bread and wine to all the members of
the Church : a point, which is manifest by innumerable ancient testimonies, both of Greeks and Latins ; and this they were induced
to do by the example of Christ's institution." £uare noh temeri,
He : " It is not, therefore," saith he, " without cause, that most
of the best Catholics, and most conversant in the reading of ecclesiastical writers, are inflamed with an earnest desire of obtaining
the cup of the Lord ; that the sacrament may be reduced to that
ancient custom and use, which hath been, for many ages, perpeadvocate.tuated inthe Universal Church." Thus he. We need no other
Yea, their Vasquez draws it yet lower : Negare non He : " We
cannot deny, that, in the Latin Church, there was the use of both
* Const. Synod, sess. 13. + Inter alia, propter periculum effusiojiis. Jo.
debacr.Burgo.
Sec. 4. partis cap. 8. % Ibid. § Cassand. Cons, de Utraque Spei ,
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kinds ; and, that it so continued, until the days of St. Thomas ;
which
aboutin the
Thus wasit was
the year
Romanof God
Church.1260."
But, as for the Greek, the wor'd knows it did never but communicate under both kinds. These open confessions spare us the labour of quoting the several testimonies of all ages. Else it had
been easy to shew in the Liturgy of St. Basil and Chrysostom *,
the Priest was wont to pray, " Vouchsafe, O Lord, to give us thy
Bodyder ofand
; and, by us, taking
to thy the
people
:" how,fromin the
Romethyt,Blood
the Archdeacon,
chalice
the OrBishop's hand, confirmeth all the receivers with the Blood of our
Lord : and, from Ignatius's J h i:oTVtyiQv toTq oXotg, " one cup distributed to all," toJerome,
have descended
throughLeo,the Gelasius,
clear records
of St. Cyprian,
Ambrose,along
Augustin,
Paschasius, and others, to the very time of Hugo and Lombard, and
our Halensis ; and, to shew, how St. Cyprian § would not deny the
Blood of Christ to those, that should shed their blood for Christ ;
how St. Austin ||, with him, makes a comparison, betwixt the blood
of the legal sacrifices which might not be eaten, and this blood of
our Saviour's sacrifice which all must drink.
But, what need allegations, to prove a yielded truth ? so as this
halving of the sacrament is a mere Novelty of Rome ; and such a
one, as their own Pope Gelasius sticks not to accuse of noiessthan
sacrilege
SECT. 2.
Half-Communion, against Scripture.
Neither shall we need to urge Scripture, when it is plainly confessed by the late Councils of Lateran and Trent, that this practice varies from Christ's institution.
Yet the Tridentine Fathers have left themselves this evasion **,
That, " however our Saviour ordained it in both kinds, and so delivered itto his Apostles ; notwithstanding, he hath not, by any
command, enjoined it to be so received of the Laity not considering, that the charge of our Saviour is equally universal in both :
to whom he said Take, and tat ; to the same also he said Drmkye
all of this; so as, by the same reason, our Saviour hath given no
command at all unto the Laity to eat or drink ; and so this Blessed
* Liturg. Basil, et Chrvsost. t V id. Cassand. Cons, ubi supra.
+ In Ep. ad Pfailadelph. § Lib. i. Ep. 2.
||% Lih.de
(Joena Dom.Consecrat.
Qusest. inDist.
Levit.2. 57.
Grat. Decret.de
chap. 12- Comperimus. Divisio unius
ejusdem
myiterii
nou
sine
grandi
sacritegio
pcrvcrare. et traditio eb ten** Etsi Christus Dcmircus Sfc. non tamen pcttsi
ilia instiiutio
dunt ut omnes Chri^ti jideles sta/u/o Domini ad utramque speciem aidpisndam
astr'irigantur, IfC. Cone. Trid. sess. 5. sub Vio. anno 1562. c ap. 1.
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Sacramentandshould
be to all God's people, the Priests only excepted,
arbitrary
unnecessary.
But the great Doctor of the Gentiles is the best commenter
upon his Master ; who, writing to the Church of God at Corinth,
to them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, with all that in every place
call upon the name of Jesus Christ, 1 Cor. i. 2. so delivers the institution of Christ, as that, in the use of the cup, he makes no differ nce * ; six times conjoining the mention of drinking with eating ;and, fetching it in with an wavluc, equality of the manner and
necessity of both, charges all Christians indifferently, Probet seipsum, Let every man examine himself, Sff. and so let him eat of that
bread and drink of that cup ; 1 Cor. xi. 28.
SECT. 3.
Half -Communion, against Beason.
In this practice, Reason is no less their enemy.
Though it it,
be but
testament
yet,15.
if it How
be confirmed,
man
disanmdleth
saitha man's
St. Paul;
Gal. , iii.
much lessno shall
flesh and blood presume to alter the last will of the Son of God ;
and that, in so material a point, as utterly destroys the institution !
For, as our learned Bishop of Carlisle argues truly t, half a man is
no man, half a sacrament is no sacrament.
And, as well might they take away the bread as the cup : both
depend upon the same ordination. It is only the command of
Christ that makes the bread necessary: the same command of
Christ equally enjoins the cup : both do either stand or fall, upon
the same ground.
The pretence of concomitancy is so poor a shift, that it hurts them
rather : for if, by virtue thereof, the Body of Christ is no less in the
wine than the Blood is in the bread, it will necessarily follow, that
they might as well hold back the bread and give the cup, as hold
And could this mystery be hid from the eyes of the Blessed Author of this Sacrament ? Will these men be wiser, than the Wisdom of his Father ? If he knew this, and saw the wine yet useful,
who dares abrogate it ; and, if he had not seen it useful, why did
he not then spare the labour and cost of so needless an element ?
Lastly, the Blood, that is here offered unto us, is that, which
was shed for us : that, which was shed from the Body, is not in the
Body
Blood. : in vain, therefore, is concomitancy pleaded for a separated
Shortly, then, this mutilation of the sacrament, being both confes edly late and extremely injurious to God and his people, and
contrary to Scripture and Reason, is justly abandoned by us; and
we, for abandoning it, unjustly censured.
differt tonira
sacerdosFisher.
d sitbdito, quandofrnendum est mysteriis. Chrys.
t* Nihil
Doct. White
9.
S
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CHAP. V.
ON THE SACRIFICE OF THE MASS.

SECT. 1.
The Newness of the Missal Sacrifice.
It sounds not more prodigiously, that a Priest should every day
make his God, than that he should sacrifice him.
Antiquity would have as much abhorred the sense, as it hath allowed the word. Nothing is more ordinary with the Fathers, than
to call
God's table anan Altar
* ; the ;holy
an Oblation; the
act
of celebration,
Immolation
the elements,
actor, a Priest.
St. Chrysostom reckons t ten kinds of sacrifice ; and, at last, as
having forgotten it, adds the eleventh : all which we well allow.
And, indeed, many sacrifices are offered to God, in this one : but,
"thea true,
proper,Fathers
propitiatory
for quick
and dead,"
Tridentine
J wouldsacrifice
force upon
our belief,
would which
have
seemed
less strange a solecism to the ears of the Ancients, than
it doth tono ours.
St. Augustin
§ calls it ||a, Designation
of Christ's
the
Cross;
St. Chrysostom
and Theophylact
after Offering
him, a upon
Remembrance ofhis Sacrifice ; Emissenus, a Daily Celebration in Mystery
of that which was once offered in payment; and Lombard himself aMemorial and Representation of the True Sacrifice upon
the Cross.
That, which Cassander cites ** from St. Ambrose or Chrysostom,
may be instead of all. " In Christ, is the sacrifice once offered,
able to give salvation. What do we, therefore ? Do we not offer
every day ? Surely, if we offer daily, it is done for a recordation
of his death."
This is the language and meaning of Antiquity : the very same,
which that
the Tridentine
tt: " If any
man shall
say,
the SacrificeSynod
of thecondemneth
Mass is onlyin usa sacrifice
of praise
and
thanksgiving, or a bare commemoration of the Sacrifice offered upon
the Cross, let him be accursed."
* Macarium in uhare insultaste, mensum Domini everiisse. Socr. 1. i.e. 10.
f Chrys. in Ps. xcv.
J Cone. Trid. sess. 6. c. 2. can. 1. Verum, proprium, propitiatorium , SfC.
§ In lib. Sent. Prosp. || Horn. 17. ad Hebr.
Sent.«d Prece
1. iv. d.my 12.sticd consecratur nobis, in memorid Dcminica; passionis. Lomb** plarCassand.
Consult,ubidesupra.
Sacrificio. Et ibid. Hoc autem sacrificium exemest illius. Chryst.
tf
Si
quis
dixerit,
Missa;
iipnis, tfc. Sess. 6. c. 9. Satrificram tantum tsse laudis et graliarum ac-
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SECT. 2.
The Sacrifice of the Mass, against Scripture.
How plain is the Scripture, while it tells us, that our High Priest
needeth not daily, as those high priests, under the Law, to offer up
sacrifice ; first for his own sins, then for the people : for this he did
once, when he offered up himself! Heb. vii. 27.
The contradiction of the Trent Fathers * is here very remarkable.
f* Christ,"
say they,
" who,is onnowthethisaltartrueofpropitiatory
the cross, offered
self in a bloody
sacrifice,
Sacrificehim-in
the Mass, made by himself. He is one and the same sacrifice ; and
one and the same offerer of that sacrifice, by the ministry of his
Priests,
offeredup himself
on thethen,
cross."
say,
that who
Christthenoffered
that sacrifice
and Sothisthen,
now they
: St.
Paul says he offered up that sacrifice, and no more. St. Paul says
our High Priest needs not to offer daily sacrifice : they say these
daily sacrifices must be offered by him. St. Paul says, that he offered himself but once for the sins of the people : they say he offers himself daily for the sins of quick and dead. And, if the Apostle, in the spirit of prophecy, foresaw this error, and would purposely forestall it, he could not speak more directly, than when he
saith, We are sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus
Christ, once for all. And every high priest standeth daily ministering and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices, which can never take
away sins : But this man, after he had offered, one sacrifice for sins,
for ever sat down on the right hand of God ; From henceforth expecting till his enemies are made his footstool. For, by one offering he
hath perfected for ever them, that are sanctified ; Heb. x. 10 — 14.
Now, let the vain heads of men seek subtle evasions, in the different manner of tlus offering f : bloody, then; unbloody, now.
The Holy Ghost speaks, punctually, of the very substance of jhe
act ; and tells us absolutely, there is but one sacrifice, once offered
by him, in any kind : else, the opposition, that is there made betwixt the Legal Priesthood and his, should not hold ; if, as they, so
he, had often properly and truly sacrificed.
That I may not say they build herein what they destroy ; for an
unbloody sacrifice, in this sense, can be no other than figurative
and commemorative ; is it really propitiatory ? Without shedding of
blood, there is no remission ; Heb. ix. 22. If, therefore, sins be remit ed bythis sacrifice, it must be in relation to that blood, which
was shed in his true personal sacrifice upon the cross : and what relation can be betwixt this and that, but of representation and remembrance in? which their moderate Cassander fully resteth %.
* Cone. Trid. Sess. 6. c. 2.
+ Sold offerendi ratione diversa: Ibid. Cone. Trid.
X Cassand. Consult, de Sacrif.
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SECT. 3.
The Missal Sacrifice, against Reason.
In Reason, there must be in every sacrifice, as Cardinal Eellarmin
grants
*, a their
destruction
thing offered
that:
they make
Saviour,of tothecrucify
him again: and
? Noshall
; butweto say,
eat him
for, Consumptio seu manducatio, outs fit a Sacerdote, fife : " The consumption ormanducation, which is done of the Priest, is an essential part of this sacrifice ;" saith the same author: " for, in the whole
action of the Mass, there is," saith he, " no other real destruction,
but this."
Suppose we, then, the true human flesh, blood, and bone of
Christ, God and Man, really and corporally made such by this
transubstantiation, whether is more horrible, to crucify or to eat it?
By this rule, it is the Priest's teeth, and not his tongue, that
makes Christ's Body a sacrifice.
Byfice ;and
this arule,
it shallhostbe ishostia,
" a host,"howsoever
when it isconsecrated.
not a sacrireserved
no sacrifice,
And what if a mouse, or other vermin, should eat the host (it is a
case put by themselves t) who then sacrificeth ?
To stop all mouths, Laics eat as well as the Priest : there is no
difference in their manducation : but Laics sacrifice not. And, as
Salmeron urges, the Scripture distinguished!, betwixt the sacrifice
and the participation of if. Are not they, which eat of the sacrifices,
partakers of the altar ? 1 Cor. x. 18. And, in the very Canon of
Ut quotquot
the have
Prayertakenis, the
" ThatSacred
all we,Bodywhich,
inthetheMass;
participation
of thefife:altar,
and
Blood of thy Son, &c." "Wherein it is plain," saith he, ''that
there
is a distinction,
and :theif, eating
of the host."
Lastly,
Sacrificing isbetwixt
an act the
done host
to God
then, eating
be sacrificing, the Priest eats his God to his God : Quorum Deus venter.
While they, in vain, study to reconcile this new-made sacrifice
of Christ already in heaven, with Jube hcec perferri tic. " Command
these to be carried by the hands of thy holy angels to thy high altar
in heaven,
sight of thySacrifice
Divine Majesty
we conclude,
this
proper inandthepropitiatory
of the :"Mass,
as a new, that
unholy, unreasonable sacrifice, is justly abhorred by us; and we, for
abhorring it, unjustly ejected.
* Belt. !. i. de Missa. c. 2.
t Jo. deBurg. 4. partis c. 8. de Minisirat. Euch.— Salmer. Tom. 9. Tract. 29.
An Euchar. sit pmprih sucrificium.
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ON THE WORSHIP OF IMAGES.
SECT. i.
The Newness of Image-Worship.
As for the setting up and worshipping of images, we shall not need
to climb so high as Arnobius; or Origen ; or the Council of Eliberis,
Anno 305 ; or to that fact and history of Epiphanius, (whose faEpistle isby honoured
the translation
Jerome
*) of the
picturemousfound
him in theby church
of the ofvillage
of Anablatha,
though out of his own diocese : how he tore it, in a holy zeal; and
wrote to the Bishop of the place, beseeching him, that no such
pictures may be hanged up, contrary to our religion f- though, by
the
blush atPagan
Mr. Fisher's
that it washimself
sure
the way,
picturewhoof can
somebutprofane
; when evasion,
as, Epiphanius
there says it had Imaginem quasi Christi, vel Sancti cujusdam, " The
image as it were of Christ, or some Saint ?" surely, therefore, the
imagefaultwentwithfortheir
Christ's,
or for some
: neither
doth he
find
resemblance
; butnoted
with Saint's
the image,
as such.
That of Agobardus % is sufficient for us: Nullus antiquorum Catholicorum He: " None of the ancient Catholics ever thought, that
Images were to be worshipped or adored. They had them, indeed;
but
for history's sake : to remember the Saints by ; not to worship
them."
The decision of Gregory the Great § , some six hundred years
after Christ, which he gave to Serenus Bishop of Massilia, is famous in every man's mouth and pen: Et, quidem, quia eas adorari
veiuisses,
He: to"We
commend ; you,"
he, your
" that breaking
you forbadof
those
Images
be worshipped
but we saith
reprove
them :" adding the reason of both, " For that they were only reained for history,upon
not ||for, asadoration."
Cassander so tcomments
that he shews Which
this to ingenuous
be a sufficient
declaration ofthe judgment of the Roman Church in those times:
Videlieet, ideo haberi picturas He : "That Images are kept, not to
be adored and worshipped ; but that the ignorant, by beholding
those pictures, might, as by written records, be put in mind of
what hath been formerly done, and be thereupon stirred up to
piety."
And the same author tells us, that Sanioribus scholasticis displicct
Ep. Epiphan.
Inter Operanostrum
Hieron.-veniunt, (fc.
f* Qwe
contra religionem
X|| Cassand.
Biblioth. Patr.
Tom.
9.
Greg. Imag.
Ep. 1. ix. Ep. 9. Indict. 4.
Consult, 21. Artie, de§ Cultu
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&c : " the sounder Schoolmen disliked that opinion of Thomas
Aquine, who held, that the Image is to be worshipped with the
same adoration, which is due to the thing represented by it reckoning upDurand, Holcot, Biel.
Not to spend many words, in a clear case : what the judgment
and practice of our ancestors in this island was concerning this point,
appears sufficiently by the relation of Roger Hoveden, our historian ;who tells us*, that, in the year 792, Charles, the King of
France, sent into this isle a Synodal Book directed unto him from
Constantinople, wherein there were divers offensive passages ; but
especially this one, that, by the unanimous consent of all the Doctors of the East and no fewer than three hundred Bishops, it was
decreed, that images should be worshipped: quod Ecclesia Dei erecratur, saith he ; " which the Church of God abhors." " Against
which
error,by Albinus,"
he, "Scriptures
wrote an ; Epistle,
marvellously
confiimed
authority saith
of Divine
and, in the
person of
our Bishops and Princes, exhibited it, together with the said book,
unto the French
This time,
was the
settled resolution
our predeces orsand
: if,King."
since that
prevailing
superstitionof have
encroached upon the ensuing succession of the Church, to, 0Lp%fi7et,
Let
the
old
rules
stand,
as
those
Fathers
determined
:
away
with
novelties.
But, Good Lord, how apt men are to raise or believe lies, for
their own advantages ! Urspergensis, and other friends t of idolatry, tell us of a Council held at London, in the days of Pope Constantine, Anno 714: wherein the Worship of Images was publicly
decreed. The occasion whereof was this : Egwin, the Monk, after
made Bishop, had a vision from God, wherein he was admonished,
to set up the Mother of God in his church : the matter was debated; and brought before the Pope, in his See Apostolic : there,
Egwin was sworn to the truth of his vision : thereupon, Pope Constantine sent his Legate Boniface into England, who called a Counproof made
of Egwin's
visions,
was cilanat London
act made; wherein,
for Image-afterWorship.
A figment
so gross,
that there
even
their Baronius and Binius fall foul upon it, with a facile inducimur,
Mc. that
" weit are
easily induced
believe itoftoAntiquity
be a lie."; and,
Their besides,
ground
is,
is destitute
of all totestimony
that it doth directly cross the report of Beda, who tells us that our
English, together with the Gospel received the use of images from
their Apostle Augustin, and therefore needed not any new vision
for the entertainment thereof. Let us enquire then a little into the
words of Beda J. At illi, " but they," (Augustin and his fellows)
non dtemoniaca He. " came armed, not with the power of devils, but
of God j bearing a silver cross for their standard, and the Image of
our Lord and Saviour painted in a table ; and singing Litanies, both
for the salvation of themselves and of them whom they came to convert." Thus he. This shews, indeed, that Augustin and his fel*f Vid.
Rog. Binium
Hoveden.in V«a
Part. Censi.
Annal. P.i. annoJ 792.
3. Hist. Angl. I i. c. 25, &c.
Beda fol.Eccles.
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lows brought Images into England, unknown here before ; a point,
worthy of good observation : but, how little this proves the allowed
worship of them, will easily appear to any reader, if he consider,
that Gregory, the First andf Great, was he, that sent Augustin into
England ; whose judgment concerning Images is clearly published
by himself to all the world, in his fore-cited Epistle, absolutely condemning their adoration : Augustin should have been an ill Apostle, ifhe had herein gone contrary to the will of him, that sent him.
If, withal, he shall consider, that, within the very same century
of years,
Clergy ofof England,
by Albinus,
Bede'sbothscholar,
sent
this
public thedeclaration
their earnest
disavowing,
of the doctrine and practice of Image- Worship.
SECT. 2.
Image-Worship, against Scripture.
As for Scripture, we need not to go farther than the very Second
Commandment : the charge whereof is so inevitable, that it is very
ordinarily (doubtless, in the guiltiness of an apparent check) left
out in the devotional books to the people.
Others *, since they cannot raze it out, would fain limit it to the
Jews ; pretending, that this precept against the W orship of Images
was only temporal and ceremonial, and such as ought not to be in
force under the times of the Gospel: wherein, they recal to my
thoughts that, which Epiphanes the son of Carpocrates answered,
when his lust was checked with the command of Non concupisces.
" True," said he, " that is to be understood of the heathen, whose
wives and sisters we may not indeed lust after."
Some more modest spirits are ashamed of that shift ; and fly to
the distinction of Idols and Images : a distinction, without a dif;of theiras making,
we neverso learned other,ference tthan,
every idolnotisofanGod's
image: ofofwhom
something,
every
image worshipped turns idol. The language differs ; not the thing
itself. To be sure, God takes order for both : Ye shall make you no
idol, nor graven image ; neither rear you up any standing image :
neither shall ye set up any image of stone in your land, to bow down
to it; Lev. xxvi. 1. Yea, as their own Vulgate turns it, Non fades
tibi kc. statuam : Thou shalt not set thee up a statue, which God
hateth ; Deut. xvi. 22.
The Book of God is full of his indignation, against this practice %.
*
cites, for 3.thisd. 9.opinion,
Alex. p. 3.3. d.q. 9.30. artmemb.
art. 3.Azorius
Albert. Instit.
3. d. 9.1. ix.art.c.4.6.Bonavent.
1. q. Richard.
2. q. 3.1.
Palud. 3. d. 9. q. 1. Marsil. 3. q. 8. Henric. quodlib. 10. q. 6. Cent. 2. c. 5.
+ "E»S(dXov
1 John
v. 21. saepe simulachrum vers. Acts vii. 41. xv. 20. 1 Cor. xii. 2.
{ Isa. xlii. 17. xlv. 16. Mich. v. 13. Hab. ii. 18, 19. Zech. x. 2. Isa. ii. 8.
xxx. 22. xli. 7, 22, 23, 24, 29. xliv. 12- Jer. vii. 18. viii. 9. x. 8. Ezek. vi. 4, 13.
xx. 28, 32. xxiii. 27. Hos. viii. 4, 5, Mic. i. 7.
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We may well shut up all, with that curse in Mount Gerizzim ;
Cursed be the man, that maketh any graven or molten image, an abomination unto the Lord, the work of the hands of the craftsman ; and
putteth it in a secret place. And all the people shall say, Amen;
Deut. xxvii. 15. Surely, their Durandus, after he hath cited divers scriptures against idols, as Exod. xx. Lev. xxvi. Deut. iv.
Num. and
xxi. the&c.likeat authorities,
last concludes,
Ex his etthesimilibus,
these
is condemned
too muchSic:use"Byof
Images
Now, *."
because many eyes are bleared with a pretence of worshipping these, not man
as God's,
but the
as resemblances
of God's (Baruch
friends; vi.)
let
any indifferent
but read
Epistle of Jeremiah
canonical to them, though not to us, and compare the estate and
usage of those ancient Idols, with the present Images of the Roman
Church, and if he do not find them fully paralleled, let him condemn our quarrel of injustice.
But, we must needs think them hard driven for Scripture, when
they run for shelter under that text, which professedly taxeth them,
iv ct$£(AiToig Sic. In illicitis idolorum cultibus ; saith St. Peter : In
unlawf ul idolatries ; speaking of the Gentiles f: " Therefore," saith
Valentia
there iswhich
a lawfulis intended
worship ofto aggravation.
Idols." As ifSothathe, were
an epithet%, of" favour,
that
should call Satan an unclean devil, should imply, that some devil
is not unclean ; or deceivable lust, some lusts deceitless ; or hateful
wickedness, some wickedness not hateful. The man had forgot
that the Apostle spake of the heathenish idolatry ; wherein himself
cannot plead any colour of lawfulness. May this, therefore, befriend them, to call idolatry abominable, the Scripture is theirs:
neithercredcanMonuments.
they look for any other countenance, from those SaSECT. 3.
Image-Worship, against Reason.
What
other Reason
of God's
prohibition,
his will need
? AndweyetseekGodanyhimself
hath given
abundant
reason ofthan
his
prohibition of Images erected to himself.
To whom will ye liken God ? or what likeness will ye compare unto
him? Is. xl. 18. Ye saw no manner of similitude, in the day that
the Lord spake to you in Horeb ; Deut. iv. 15. It is a high injury
to the infinite and spiritual nature of God, to be resembled by
bodily shapes. And, for the Worship of Images erected to him* Durand.
Ration.usus.1. i. c. 3. Ex his et similibus author itatibus, reprobatur
nimius
: nwgimim
f I Pet. iv. 3. We turn it well, abominable idolatries.
Val. '.. ii.cuttum
Apol. aliquem
de Idol. simulachrorum
c. 7. Ncyue absurde
Petrum% Greg.
Uismvavisse
rectumprofectb
esse, putaveris
§c. contraB.Herbnmdum.
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self, ov his creature ; / am the Lord : that is my name : and my
glory will I not gke to another ; nor my praise to molten images ; Is.
xlii." 8. The holy jealousy of the Almighty will not abide any ot
his
divided"iswith
his creature;
and, whatever
thanhonour
mere human
imparted
to the creature,
sets it inworship
rivalry more
with
our Maker*.
The man is better, than his picture; and, if religious worship
will not be allowed to the person of man t, or angel, how much
less to his image ! not to man; St. Peter forbids it; Acts x. 2G:
not to angel; himself forbids it; Rev. xix. 10. What a madness then
is it, for a living man to stoop unto a dead stock; unless, as that Cynic had wont to speak unto statues %, to use himself to repulses!
courtesy was
too shameful,
moreThisintolerable
in Christians
! in the Pagans of old : how much
And, as tor their last shift of this unlawful devotion, That they
Worship not the Image, but, by it, the Person represented §;
H<ec
a Paganis
afferri and
solebat,
"This," tosaith
evidence
of Arnobius
Lactantius,
whomCassanderJ,
he might outhaveof the
added
St.
Augustin,
"
was
the
very
evasion
of
the
old
Nec
valebat tunc ilia ratio : " Neither would this colour thenHeathen."
serve." How
can it hope now, to pass and find allowance ?
The doctrine, therefore, and practice of Image- Worship, as late
as erroneous, is justly rejected by us ; who, according to St. Jenot thenorrelics
of martyrs,
nor sun, nor
nor
moon, rome's
nor profession
angels, %,norworship
archangels,
cherubim,
nor seraphin,
any name that is named in this world, or in the world to come;
and unjustly are we hereupon ejected.
CHAP. VII.
ON INDULGENCES AND PURGATORY.
SECT. 1.
The Newness of Indulgences and Purgatory.
Nothing is more palpable, than the Novelty of indulgences or
pardons, as they are now of use in the Roman Church : the intolerable abuse whereof, gave the first hint to Luther's enquiry.
*
Si
quis
propter
excellent
cultu et
honore majorpuram
i qua illcrealuram,
puro humano,
cull usquamcunque
hie jam accedit
ad 'iam,
cult umcolit
rcligiosum,
et, per comeq., ad diviuum. Spalat. de Rep. Eccl. 1. vii. c. 12.
\ Sed rieque Elias adorandus est, etiamsi in vivis sit : neque Johannes adorandus, Ifc. lipiphan. cont. Colly rid. Her. 79.
X§ Per
L>iog.iliaLaert.
colilur
Deus.21.Less, de Jure, &c. de Relig. I. ii. 36. dub.
(I Cassand.
Cons. Art.
% Nos non dico Martyrum reliquias, IfC. Hier. ad Riparium.
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Pope Leo had gratified his sister Magdalen, with a large monopoly of German Pardons *. Aremboldus, her factor, was too covetousand
; held the market too high. The height of these overrated wares caused the chapmen to enquire into their worth.
They were found as they are, both for age and dignity.
For age, so new, as that Cornelius Agrippa t, and Polydore
Virgil J, and Machiavel (and who not r) tell us Boniface the Eighth,
who lived Anno 1300, was the first §, that extended Indulgences
toof them
Purgatory
. ; the first, that devised a jubilee for the full utterance
The Indulgences of former times were no other, than relaxations
of canonical penances, which were enjoined to heinous sinners ;
whereof Burchard, the Bishop of Worms, set down many particulars, about the year 1020. For example, if a man had committed
wilful murder, he was to fast forty days together, in bread and water which
;
the common people call a Lent : and to observe a course
of Penance, for seven years after. Now these years of Penance
and these Lents were they, which the Pardons of former times were
used to strike off or abate, according as they found reason in the
disposition of the penitent ; which may give light to those terms of
so many Lents and years remitted in former Indulgences.
But, that there should be a sacred treasure of the Church, wherein
are heaped up piles of satisfactions of Saints, whereof only the Pope
keeps the keys, and hath power to dispense them where he lists,
is so late a device, that Gregory of Valence is forced to confess ||,
that not so much as Gratian, or Peter Lombard (which wrote about
400 years before him), ever made mention of the name of Indulgence.
Well, therefore, might Durand and Antonine grant it not to be
found either in the Scriptures, or in the writings of the ancient
Doctors ; anil, our B. Fisher goes so far in the acknowledgment of
the newness hereof, that he hath run into the censure of late Jesuits.
Just and warrantable is that challenge of learned Chemnitius f , that no testimony can be produced of any Father, or of any
ancient Church, that either such doctrine, or practice of such Indulgences, was ever in use, until towards one thousand two hundred years after Christ. Talium Indulgent iarum : some, there
were, in the time immediately foregoing ; but such as now, they
were not. Besides Eugenius's time, which was too near the verge,
(for the words of Chemnitius** are,P<r annos ferme mille ducentos ;
"in Forthe well
near Council
a thousandof two
hundredabout
yearsthe:" )year
Bellarmin
Third
Lateran,
1116; instances
wherein
Pope Paschal the Second gave Indulgences of forty days to those,
* Histor. Concil. Trid. 1. i. t De Vanit. Scient. c. 16.
} De Invent. Rer. lib. viii. c. 1.
§ Dies Indulgentiarum refer untur ad pxnitentias pro vita injunctas. Gcrs.
Reg. Moral.
|| Greg, de Val. et Bell. 1. ii. de Indulgent.
«i Chemn. Exam, de Indulges c. 4. ** Ibid.
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which visited the threshold of the Apostles. But, it must be considered, that we must take this upon the bare word of Conradus
Urspergensis. Secondly, that this Indulgence of his is no other
but a relaxation of canonical penance : for he adds, which Bellarmin purposely concealeth, ns, qui de capitalibus, Kc: "to those,
that should do penance for capital sins, he released forty days' penance :" so as this instance helps nothing. Neither are the rest,
which he hath raked together within the compass of a few preceding years, of any other alloy.
hath "that
Cardinal
offeredwas tomany
cite hundred
one Fatheryearsfor after
the proof
of Neither
this practice;
the birth
whereof
their
expiration : but cunningly shifts it off with a cleanly excuse* ; Necue mirumAuthors,
ifc : " that
Neither
it seem ofstrange,
if we have
many
ancient
makemaymention
these things
in thenotChurch,
which are preserved only by use, not by writing." So he.
He says,of "riteNothave
manybeen
authors
:" he toshews
not one. without
And, ifnotice
many
matters
traduced
the Church,
of pen or press ; yet, let it be shewn what one doctrine or practice
of such importance, as this is pretended to be, hath escaped the report and maintenance of some ecclesiastic writer or other, and we
shall willingly yield it in this.
Till then, we shall take this but for a mere colour ; and resolve,
that our honest Roftensis deals plainly with us : who tells us, Sua?ndiu nulla fuerat de Purgalorio cura, &c : " So long as there was no
care of Purgatory, no man sought after Indulgences ; for, upon
that, depends all the opinion of Pardons. If you take away Purgatory, wherefore should we need Pardons ? Since, therefore, Purgatory was so lately known and received of the whole Church, who
can marvel concerning Indulgences, that there was no use of them
in the beginning of the Church? Indulgences then began, after men
hadThus,
trembled
torments
of abutPurgatory."
their somewhile
Martyr, notat the
partially
for us,
ingenuously out of
the power of truth, professes the novelty of two great Articles of
the Roman Creed ; Purgatory and Indulgences.
Indeed, both these now hang on one string: although there was
a kind of Purgatory dreamed of, before their Pardons came into
play. That device peeped out fearfully from Origen ; and pulled
in the head again, as in St. Austin's time t, doubting to shew it :
Tale aliquod Kc: " That there is some such thing," saith he, " after
this life, it is not utterly incredible, and may be made a question."
And, elsewhere, " I reprove it not ; lor it may, perhaps, be true."
And, yet again, as retracting what he had yielded, he resolves ;
" Let no man deceive himself, my brethren : there are but two
places, and a third there is none." Before whom St. Cyprian is
* Bell. lib. ii. de Indulgent, c. 17.
t Aug. Sum
Enchir.Abraha:.
c. 69. Confess.
De Civit.1. Dei.
c. 26. deQuicquid
significatur,
ix. c.1. xxi.
3. Serm.
Temp. sif232.quodQuiillocum
Christothe regnare
And
like, De nonmeruerit,
Civitate Dei. cum
1. xxi.Diabolo
cap. 25.absque dubitatione peribit, ifc. Ibid.
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peremptory *: 2uando islhinc excessum fuerit Mc; " When we are
once departed hence, there is no more place of repentance, no effect of satisfaction : here, is life either lost, or kept." And Gregory
sounds to thethat,
same being
sense.freedAnd from
St. Ambrose Nazianzen's
can say J ofversehis tTheodosius,
this
earthly warfare, Fruitur nunc hue perpetua, Sic : " He now enjoys
everlasting light, during tranquillity, and triumphs in the troops of
the Saints."
But, what strive we in this ? We may well take the word of their
Martyr, our Roffensis, for both : and true Erasmus §, for the ground
of this defence ; Mirum in modum He : " They do marvellously
affect the fire of Purgatory, because it is most profitable for their
kitchens."
SECT. 2.
Indulgences and Purgatory, against Scripture.
These two then are so late-come strangers, that they canuot challenge any notice taken of them by Scripture. Neither were their
names ever heard of in the language of Canaan.
Yet the Wisdom of that AH Seeing Spirit, hath not left us withpreventions
of future errors, in blowing up the very grounds of
theseouthuman
devices.
The first and main ground of both, is the remainders of some
temporal punishments, to be paid, after the guilt and eternal punishment remitted ; the driblets of venial sins, -to be reckoned for,
when the mortal are defrayed.
Hear what God saith : /, even I, am he, that blotteth out thy
transgressions,
minetheownletter
sake be; andread,willthat
not isremember
Is.
xliii. 25. Lo,for can
blotted outthy?sins
Can';
there be a back-reckoning for that, which shall not be remembered ?
/ have done away thy transgressions as a cloud , Is. xhv. 22. What
sins can be less than transgressions ? What can be more clearly dispersed than a cloud .? W ash me, and I shall be whiter than snow ;
Ps. li. 1. Who can tell where the spot was, when the skin is rinsed ?
If we con/ess our sins, he is faithful to forgive our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness ; 1 John i. 9. Lo, be cleanseth us from
the guilt, and forgives the punishment. What are our sins, but
debts? Matt. vi. 12. What is the infliction of punishment, but an
* Cypr. contra Demetrian. ad finem.
f Post
— Hieautem
etiamclausa
nobis estest omnis
promptamcdicina
medela salulis.
:
Naz. Car. de Rebus Suis. Carm. I. fig. 13.
+ Ambros. Orat. de Obitu Theodos. ad medium, &c.
§ Eras. Epist. 1. xx. Hier. Agathio.
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exaction
of payment
remission,
but aremains
striking tooff"paythat?
score ? And,
when the? What
score isis our
struck
off, what
Bcmitte dcbita, Forgive our debts, is our daily prayer. Our Saviour
tells the Paralytic, Thy sins are forgiven thee ; Mark ii. 5. in the
same words implying the removing of his disease. If the sin be
gone, the punishment cannot stay behind. We may smart, by
way of chastisement, after the freest remission ; not by way of rege :for our ground,
amendment
not for condition,
God's satisfaction.
The vensecond
is a ;middle
betwixt the state of
eternal life and death; of no less torment, for the time, than hell
itself; whose flames may burn off the rust of our remaining sins ;
the
issues! where-from, are in the power of the great Pastor of the
Church
How did this escape the notice of our Saviour ! Verily, verily, I
say unto you, he, that heareth my word, and believeth in him that
sent me, hath everlasting life, and c^nes not into judgment *, as the
Vulgate itself turns it ; but is passed from death unto life. Behold a
present possession, and immediate passage; no judgment intervening, no torment. How was this hid from the great Doctor of
the Gentiles ! who, putting himself into the common case of the
believing Corinthians, professes, We know, that if once our earthly
house of this tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building of God, not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens ; 2 Cor. v. 1. The dissolution of the one, is the possession of the other : here is no interposition of time, of estate. The Wise Man of old could say, " The
souls of the righteous are in the hand of God ; and there shall no torment touch them ;" Wisd. iii. 1. " Upon their very going from us,
they arevenlyinvoice;peace;"
as St.very
Johndying
heardin from
the hea-is
Rev. xiv.v. 3.13:dzxori,
from their
the Lord,
their blessedness.
SECT. 3.
Indulgences and Purgatory, against Reason.
Iris absurd, in Reason, to think that God should forgive our talents, and arrest us for the odd farthings.
Neither is it less absurd, to think, that any living soul can have
superfluities of satisfaction ; when as, all, that man is capable to
Suffer, cannot be sufficient for one, and that the least, sin of his
own ; the wages whereof is eternal death.
Or, that those superfluities of human satisfaction, should piece
upof God.
the infinite and perfectly meritorious superabundance of the Sou
Or, that, this supposed treasure of divine and human satisfactions,
should be kept under the key of some one sinful man f.
*t EUCollegia
xfi'j-.y ciericorum
sx 'Ifx^nt, etkc.convent
John v. 24.
Papit,
et absohu'it.
Sacr, CVcrr. us rcllgiosorum aspergunt et incensant corpus
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Or, that this one man, who cannot deliver his own soul from Purgatory, no not from Hell itself, should have power to free what
others he pleaseth, from those fearful flames ; to the full gaol-delivery of that direful prison: which though his great power can do,
yet his no less charity will not, doth not.
Or, that the same pardon, which cannot acquit a man from one
hour's tooth-ach,
of force to give his soul ease, from the
temporary
pains ofshould
anotherbe world.
Lastly, guilt and punishment are relatives ; and can no more be
severed, than a perfect forgiveness, and a remaining compensation,
can stand together.
This doctrine, therefore, of Papal Indulgences, as it led the way
to the farther discovery of the corruptions of the degenerated
Church of Rome ; so it still continues justly branded with novelty
and error, and may not be admitted into our belief ; and we, for
rejecting it, are unjustly refused.
CHAP. VIII.
ON DIVINE SERVICE IN AN UNKNOWN TONGUE.
SECT. l.
The Newness of Divine Service in an Unknown Tongue.
That prayers and other divine offices should be done in a
known tongue, understood of the people, is not more available to
edification, as their Cajetan liberally confesseth *, than consonant
to the practice of all Antiquity : insomuch as Lyranus t, freely,
" In the Primitive Church, blessings and all other services were
doneWhatin theneedvulgar
tongue."
we look
back so far, when even the Lateran Council \, which was but in the year 1215, under Innocent the Third,
makes this decree : 2noniam in plerisque Sfc : "Because, in many
parts within the same city and diocese, people are mixed of divers
languages, having, under one faith, divers rites and fashions, we
strictly command, that the Bishops of the said cities or dioceses
provide fit and able men, who, according to the diversities of their
rites and languages, may celebrate Divine Services, and administer
the Sacraments of the Church to them, instructing them both in
word and example."
Cardinal Bellarmin's evasion is very gross : That, in that place,
*
Cajet.Ecclesiur
in 1 Cor.est,xiv.oratinnes
Ex hdc publican,
Pauli doctrind
habetur, populo
quod melius
ad tedificationem
que audiente
dicuntur,
dici
lingua communi clericis et populo, qafcn did Latinl.
* Lyr. ibid. * Conci!. Later, anno 1215.
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Innocentius and the Council speak only of the Greek and Latin
tongue: " For then," saith he, "Constantinople was newly takera
by the Romans : by reason whereof, there was, in Greece, a mixture of Greeks and Latins; insomuch, as they desired, that, in
such places of frequence, two Bishops might be allowed, for the
ordering of those several nations. Whereupon it was concluded,
that, since it were no other than monstrous to appoint two Bishops
unto one See, it should be the charge of that one Bishop, to provide such under him, as should administer all holy things to the
Grecians
to the Latins."is general ? plerisque
For, whoin Greek,
sees not,andthatin Latin
the Constitution
partibits, " for very many parts" of the Christian World ; and, populi diversarum iinguarum, " people of sundry languages :" not,
as Bellarmin,
diverse lingua,
a diverse
And,
if these cunningly,
two only languages
had been" ofmeant,
why language.""'
had it noi.
been as easy cumltoocution ? specify them, as to intimate them by so large a cirThis Synod is said to be universal: comprehending all the Patriarchs, seventy-seven Metropolitans, and the most eminent Divines of both the East and West Churches ; to the number of, at
least, 2212 persons, or, as some others, 2285 ; besides the Ambas adors ofall Christian Princes, of several languages. Now shall
we think, that there were, in all their territories and jurisdictions,
no mixtures of inhabitants, but only of Grecians and Romans ? or,
that all these Fathers were careless of the rest ? especially, since
the end, which they profess to propose unto themselves herein, is
the instruction of the people, of what nation or language soever :
which end, as it was never meant to be limited to two sorts of people, so could it never be attained without this liberty of language,
fitted to their understanding.
To which may be added, that the Greeks and Latins, of all other,
had the least need of this provision ; since it was famously known,
that they had their several Services already, of received and current use, before this Constitution was hatched.
Neither is it of any moment, which he addeth, that, in Italy itself, this decree was not extended to the use of vulgar tongues:
for that it is evident, that St. Thomas, who lived soon after, composed in Latin the Office of the Feast of Corpus Chrjsti ; not in the
Italian : although the same Aquinas confesses *, that the vulgar
tongue of Italy, at that time, was not Latin. For, what child cannot easily see, that, if their great Doctor would write an Office for
the public use, as is intended, of the whole Church ; he would
make choice to write it in such a language, as might improve it to
the most common benefit of all the Christian World ? not confining
it to the bounds of a particular nation. Besides, what was the Italian, inthose times especially, but a broken and corrupt Latin, differing more in idiom and termination, than in the substance of
speech. That, which Radevicus, about the year 1 HO, records for
* Thom. Aquin. in 1 Cor. c. iv.
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the voice of the people, in the election of Pope Victor, Papa Yittore Sancto Pietro Velege, makes good no less : for what such difference is,betwixt this, and Papam Victorem Sanctus Petrus elegit ?
So as this instance doth nothing at all infringe that just decree of
the Roman Fathers. Howsoever, that observation of Erasmus is
true, and pregnant to this purpose*: Nec lingua vulgaris SCc;
" Neither was the vu'gar tongue," i. e. the Latin, " withdrawn from
theAnd,
peopleas for
; butourtheancestors
people went
from it."
in thisoffisland,
our Venerable Bede witnes es t>that, in England, the Scriptures were read by them in
five languages ; according to the number of the Books, wherein
the Law of God was written : namely English, Scottish, British,
Pictish, and Latin ; " which," saith he, " in meditation of the Scriptures, ismade common to all the rest :" a point, which the said
author specifies for a commendation of the well-instructedness of
those people ; not, as purposing to intimate, that the use of the Latin did thrust out the other four ; for he there tells us, that, in all
four, they did not only search, but confess and utter the knowledge of the highest truth.
This restraint then is not more new, than envious and prejudicial
to the honour of God and the souls of men.
SECT. 2.
Divine Service in an Unknown Tongue, against Scripture.
As for Scriptures, were this practice so old as it is pretended, the
rule iscient
X , custom
Longava?
'udinis &c:so "The
of an anis not con
to suet
be slighted,
long as authority
it is not against
the
Canons."
Nothing can be more against the Canons of the Blessed Apostle,
than this ; who, did he live in these our days, and would bend his
speech against
of a language
not understood
sercould not thespeakuse more
directly, more
punctually, inthanGod's
he doth
to his vice,
Corinths.
How doth he tell us, that the speaking in a strange tongue edifies not the Church, profits not the hearers; 1 Cor. xiv. 5, 6 : produces a necessary ignorance of the thing spoken ; v. y : makes me
a barbarian to him that speaketh, and him that speaks a barbarian
to me ! v. li.
How doth he require him, that speaketh in an unknown tongue,
to prav that he may interpret ! v. 13. and, if he must pray that he
may do it, how much more must he practice it, when he can do it !
* Xec lingua
vulgaris
Declarat.
?.a Censur.
Purif.populo
tit. 12.subtracta
sect. 14. est, sed populus ab ed reccssit. Eras.
t Bid. lli.ior. I. i.
{ LonZttv*.1 1 .eonsuetudinis
contractu.
Dist. CoHSUCt.nontfC.est vilis author Has, dummodo Canunibusnonsit
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How doth he tell us, that, in a strange languaged prayer, the
understanding is unfruitful! v. 14. that it is better to speak five
words with understanding, that we may teach others, than ten thousand in an unknown tongue ! v. 19. that those, which speak with
strange lieverstongues,
v.! 23. are but as madmen to the unlearned or unbeSECT. 3.
Divine Service in an Unknown Tongue, against Reason.
In which scriptures, besides authority, the Apostle hath comprised
unanswerable and convincing Reasons against this Romish abuse.
Amongst the rest, is intimated that utter frustration of the use of
the tongue in God's service : for, it is a true rule, which Salmeron
cites out of Lactantius *, Nihil valet ex se Kc : " That thing is to no
purpose,
which express
avails notthe unto
the endas whereto
Silence
doth as much
thought,
a languageit serves."
not understood.
In this sense, is that of Laurentius f too well verified, Sacerdos imperitus,
: " A Priest
unable forth
to express
is as
a barren mulier
womansterilisuncapable
of bringing
childrenhimself,
unto God.
As good no tongue, as no understanding. " What good doth a
well foresealed
up ?" asif wePtolemy
Hebrew ?Text
do we speak,
would said
not beof the
understood
It was%.a Whereholy resolution of St. Augustin, That he would rather say, Ossum, in
false Latin, to be understood of the people; than Os, in true, not
to be understood.
This practice, however it may seem in itself slight, and unworthy of too much contention ; yet, in regard of that miserable blindness and mis-devotion, which it must needs draw in after it ; it is
so heinous, as may well deserve our utmost opposition.
The unavoidableness of which effects hath carried some of their
Casuists into an opinion, of the unnecessariness of devotion in these
holy businesses : so as one says §, "He, that wants devotion, sins
not:" another ||, "Though it be convenient, that the Communishould have
actual
; yet,areit taught
is not necessary."
Alas,;
what cantservice
is this,
whichdevotion
poor souls
to take up with
which God must be content to take from hood-winked supplicants !
This doctrine, this practice, thus new, thus prejudicial to Christians, we bless God, that we have so happily discarded ; and, for
our just refusal, are unjustly ejected.
* Salmeron in ilia, Vos estis sal term: ex Lactantio.
f Laurent. Presbyt. Pisanus, Paradox. Evangelic.
X Quid prodest Jons sigiiatus ? § .lac. Graph. Decis. AurII Sylv. Quaest. 80. Artie. !».
T
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CHAP. IX.
ON FULL AND FORCED SACRAMENTAL CONFESSION.

SECT. 1.
The Nearness of Full and Forced Sacramental Confession.
The necessity of a particular, secret, full sacramental confes ion ofall our sins to a Priest, upon pain of non-remission, is
an act or institution of the Roman Church *: for, as for the Greek
Church, it owns not either the doctrine or practice.
So the Gloss t of the Canon Law, directly ; Confessio apud Greecos
Ke: " Confession is not necessary amongst the Grecians, unto whom
no That
such Gloss
tradition
derived."
wouldhathtellbeen
us more
% : and so would Gratian himself,
if their tongues were not dipt by a guilty expurgation.
But, in the mean time, the Gloss of that Canon, hitherto allowed, plainly controls the Decree of that late Council : for, if the neces ity ofConfession be only a tradition, and such a one as hath not
been deduced to the Greek Churc h ; then it stands not by a law of
God, which is universal, not making differences of places or times;
like a high-elevated star, which hath no particular aspect upon one
region.
That there is a lawful, commendable, beneficial use of Confession, was never denied by 41s : but, to set men upon the rack ; and
to strain their souls up to a double pin, of absolute necessity (both
■praetpti and mecliij, and of a strict particularity, and that by a
screw of Jus Dk inum, " God's Law is so mere a Roman Novelty, that many ingenuous authors of their own have willingly confessed it.
.#
Ainono-st whom, Cardinal Bellarmin § himself yields us Erasmus ||and Beatus Phenanus % ; two noble witnesses, whose joint
tenet he confesses to be, Conf essionem secretam He : " That the secret confession of all our sins is not only not instituted or commanded Jure Divino, ' by God's Law but that it was not so much
as received into use, in the Ancient Church of God." To whom
he mis^ht have added, out of Maldonate's account, Omnes Dt cretorum
He: " AllScotus.
the interpreters of the Decrees ;" and, amongst the
Schoolmen,
* Cone. Trill. Si auis dixcrii in Sacram. Pcenitcntite ad remissionem, Sic.
Anath. t(C, Stss. 14.
•j- Gloss. Grat. tie Pcr?n. Dist.
In pcenitenliu. Graci solummodo Deo conD. I.j.c.emendaia
Pocnit.ponderis
fitenetum
+ Multadkunt.
alia e!Demagni
sunt In notis ihid.
§ Bell, de Poenit. I. hi. c. 1. || In Annot. Hicr. ad Ocean.
In Js'otis Ten. de Pccnit. &r.
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We know well those sad and austere Exomologeses, which
were publicly used in the severe times of the Primitive Church.
Whilst these took place, what use was there of private ? These obtained, even in the Western or Latin Church, till the days of Leo;
about t4">0
years:
in which
iary, for this
purpose
*. time, they had a grave public PenitenAfterwards, whether the noted inconveniences of that practice
or whether the cooling of the former fervour occasioned it, this open
Confession began to give way to secret : which continued in the
Church ; but, with freedom, and without that forced and scrupulous
strictness which the latter times have put upon it.
It is very remarkable, which learned Rhenanus hath : Caterum T/w*
mas men
ab Aquino
He : hav
" But,"
hef , " Thomas
of Aquine
tus,
too acute,
e madesaithConfession
at this day
such, asandthatScoJoannes Geilerius, a grave and holy Divine, which was for many years
preacher at Strasburgh, had wont to say to his friends, that, acording totheirGeilerius,
rules, it isbeing
an impossible
to confess
adding,
that the csame
familiarly thing
conversant
with:"some
religious votaries, both Carthusians and Franciscans, learned of them,
with what torments the godly minds of some men were afflicted, by
the rigour of that Confession, which they were not able to answer:
and, thereupon, he published a book in Dutch, entitled "The
Sickness of Confession."
The same, therefore, which Rhenanus writes of his Geilerius, he
may well apply unto us: Itaque Geilcrio non displicebat &c : " Geilerius, therefore, did not dislike Confession; but the scrupulous
anxiety, which is taught in the Sums of some late Divines ; more
fit
indeedthatforingenuous
some otherauthor
place,havethansaid,
for iflibraries."
Thusto he.
would
he had lived
see What
those
volumes of Cases, which have been since published, able to perplex aworld ; and those peremptory decisions of the F athers of the
Society, whose strokes have been with scorpions, in comparison of
the rods of their predecessors ?
To conclude, this bird was hatched, in the Council of Lateran,
anno 1215; fully plumed, in the Council of Trent; and now,
lately, hath her feathers imped, by their modern Casuists.
SECT. 2.
Full and Forced Sacramental Confession, not warranted by Scripture.
Since our quarrel is not with Confession itself, which may be of
singular use and behoof; but with some tyrannous strains in the
practice of it, which are the violent forcing and perfect fulness
thereof: it shall be sufficient for us herein, to stand upon our ne*f DcBeat.Prcsbyt.
I. v. c.Argentoratwn
10.
Rhenan.PoRnitentiariis,
Argum. in Ten.videdeSocrat.
PcenitemiA.
§c
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gative, That there is no Scripture, in the whole Book of God,
wherein either such necessity or such entireness of confession is
commanded: a truth so clear, that it is generally confessed hy their
own Canonists.
Did we question the lawfulness of Confession, we should be justly
accountable for our grounds from the Scriptures of God : now, that
we cry down only some injurious circumstances therein, well may
we require from the fautors thereof, their warrants from God; which
if they tuouscannot
obtrusion.shew, they are sufficiently convinced of a presumpIndeed, our Saviour said to his Apostles and their successors,
Whose sins ye remit, they are remitted; and whose sins ye retain,
they are retained ; John xx. 23 : but did he say, " No sin shall be remit ed, but what ye remit ?" or, "No sin shall be remitted by you,
butSt.whatJames
is particularly
bids, Con/essnumbered
your sinsuntooneyouto ?"another; James v. 16:
but would they have the Priest shrive himself to the penitent,
as well the penitent to the Priest ? This act must be mutual, not
Many believing Ephesians came, and confessed, arid shewed their
deeds Acts xix. 1 8 : many ; but not all, not omnes utriusque sexus :
they sins.
confessed their deeds ; some, that were notorious, not all
their
Contrarily, rather, so did Christ send his Apostles, as the Father
sent Him ; John xx. 21 : he was both their warrant and their pattern. But that Gracious Saviour of ours many a time gave absolution, where was no particular confession of sins : only the sight of
the paralytic's faith fetched from him, Son, be of good cheer, thy
sins be forgiven
thee; ofMatt.her ix.repentance
2: the notedby sinner
in Simon's
approving
the truth
the humble
and house,
costly
testimonies of her love, without any enumeration of her sins, heard.
Thy sins are forgiven thee.
SECT. 3.
Full and Forced Sacramental Confession, against Reason.
In true divine Reason this supposed duty is needless, dangerous,
impossible.
Needless ; in respect of all sins ; not in respect of some : for,
however in the cases of a burthened conscience, nothing can be
more useful, more sovereign ; yet, in all, our peace doth not depend upon our lips : Being just ified by faith, zee have peace with God,
through Jesus Christ our Lord , Rom. v. 1.
Dangerous; in respect both of exprobration, as St. Chrysostom
worthily *; and of infection : for, Delectabile catnis fife, as a Ca* Chrysost. in Ps. I.
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suist confesseth * : " Fleshly pleasures, the more they are called
into particular mention, the more they move the appetite." I do
willingly conceal from chaste eyes and ears, what effects have folfessors. lowed this pretended act of devotion, in wanton and unstayed ConImpossible ; for, Who can tell how oft he offendeth ? He is poor in
sin, that can count his stock : and he sins always, that so presumes
upon his innocence, as to think he can number his sins ; and, if he
say of any sin, as Lot of Zoar, Is it not a little one f as if, therefore, it may safely escape the reckoning. It is a true word of
Isaac the Syrian f, Qui delicto. &c : " He, that thinks any of his
offences
small, even
so thinking
falls both
into greater."
This doctrine
and inpractice
therefore,
as new and erroneous,
full of usurpation, danger, impossibility, is justly rejected by us;
and we, for so doing, unjustly ejected.
SECT. 4.
The Novelty of Absolution before Satisfaction.
Lest any thing in the Roman Church should retain the old form,
how absurd is that Innovation, which they have made IN the order
OF THEIR PENANCE AND ABSOLUTION1.
The ancient course, as Cassauder % and Lindanus § truly witness,
was, That absolution and reconciliation and right to the communion
of the Church was not given by imposition of hands unto the Penitent, til he had given due satisfaction, by performing of such
penal acts, as were enjoined by the discreet Penitentiary. " Yea,
those
worksandofa penance,"
he ||, " and
whenbythey
of faith,
heart trulysaith
sorrowful,
the were
motiondoneof out
the
Holy Spirit preventing the mind of man with the help of his divine
grace, were thought not a little available to obtain remission of sin,
and to pacify the displeasure of God for sin : not, that they could
merit it, by any dignity of theirs ; but, that thereby the mind of
man
is, in a sort,
to the receipt
God'shandgrace.
immediately
upon fitted
the Confession
made,of the
is laid But
uponnow,
the
Penitent, and he is received to his right of communion ; and, after
his absolution, certain works of piety are enjoined him, for the
chastisement of the flesh, and expurgation of the remainders of
sin." Thus Cassander.
In common apprehension, this new order can be no other than
reposterous ; and, as our learned Bishop of Carlisle ^, like Easter
efore Lent. But, for this, ipsi viderint : it shall not trouble us,
how they nurture their own child.
* Sayr. Summa Cas. Navar. f Isaac. Syr. Presb. Antiochen. de ConMundi, ice.
X Cassand. HCons.
Confess. § Lind. Panopl. J. tempt.
iv.
|| Cass. ibid.
Resp.Art.ad deFisherum.
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CHAP. X.
ON THE INVOCATION OF SAINTS.

SECT. 1.
The Newness of the Invocation of Saints.
Of all those errors, which we reject in the Church of Rome, there
is none, that can plead so much shew of antiquity, as this of invocation of saints *.
Which yet, as it hath been practised and defended in the latter
times, should in vain seek, either example or patronage amongst
the Ancient. However there might be some grounds of this devotion secretly muttered, and at last expres&ed in panegyric forms ;
yet, until almost five hundred years after Christ, it was not, in any
sort, admitted into the public service.
It will be easily granted t, that the Blessed Virgin is the prime
of all Saints : neither could it be other than injurious, that any
other
heavenly
society her
should
of her'
Now of thethatfirst,
that brought
namehaveintothetheprecedency
public devotions
of the Greek Church, is noted, by Nicephorus %, to be Petrus
Gnapheus, or Fullo, a Presbyter of Buhynia, afterwards the
usurper of the See of Antioch ; much about 470 years after Christ:
who, though a branded heretic, found out four things, saith he,
if very
and inbeneficial
to the Catholic
Churchin every
§ ;" whereof
the
last useful
was,of Ut,
omni precatione,
the Mother
God should
be named, fife
and: "herthat,divine
name prayer,
called
upon." The phrase is very remarkable, wherein this rising superstition iexpressed.
s
And, as for the Latin Church, we hear no news of this Invocation
inafterthe thepublic
formerLitaiv.es,
[|. till Gregory's time ; about some 130 years
And, in the mean time, some Fathers speak of it fearfully and
doubtfully. How could it be otherwise, when the common opinion
of
even except
below St.martyrs,
Austin'sin age,
put receptacles,
up all the
soulstheofAncients,
the faithful,
some didblind
whether in the centre of the earth or elsewhere ; where they might,
in Candida expectare Diem Jndicii, as Tertullian hath it four several
times : and Stapleton "fl himself sticks not to name divers of them,
thus foully mistaken.
* Spalat. de Bep. peel 1. vii. c. 12. sect. 16.
f& Ecclesi<e
Rex Jacob.Catholic*
Prxmor.itcommodissima.
ad Principes, Ibid.
&c. t|| Niceph.
I. xv.Notis
c. 28.in Nor.
Jos, Scalig.
<([ Stap. 1. de Author. S( r.
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Others of the Fathers have let fall speeches, directly bent against
this Invocation : Non opus est patronis fife : "There is no need of
any advocates to God ;" saith St. Chrysostom * : and, most
plainly, elsewhere t ; Homines si quando &(c : " If we have any
suit to men," saith lie, " we must fee the porters; and treat with
jesters and parasites ; and go, many times, a long way about. In
God, there is no such matter : he is exorable, without any of our
mediators : without monev, without cost, he grants our petitions :
it is enough for thee to cry, with thy heart aione ; to pour out thy
tearsAnd,; and
thou hastthat
wonseem
him toto speak
mercy."for it,Thus
he.
thosepresently
of it.the Ancients,
lay grounds,
that overthrow
Howsoever it be, all holy antiquity would have both blushed and
spit at those forms of invocation, which the late clients of Rome
have broached to the world. If, perhaps, they spake to the Saints,
tanqitam deprecatores, vel potiiis compi tea/ores, as Spalatensis
yields % ; moving them to be competitioners with us to the throne
of grace, not properly, but improperly, as Altisiodore construes
it § : how would they have digested that blasphemous Psalter of
our Lady, imputed to Bonaventure ; and those styles of mere deification, which are given to her (| ; and the division of all offices of
piety to mankind, betwixt the Mother and the Son ? How had
their ears glowed, to hear Christies oravit, Franciscus exoravit ;
"brooked
Christ that,
prayed,
prevailed
How confesses
would they
have
whichFrancis
Ludovicus
Vives!" freely
^j, Midti
Christ iani Kc : " Many Christians worship divos divdsque, the
Saints of both sexes, no otherwise than God himself?" Or that,
which Spalatensis professes to have observed **, that " the ignorant
multitude are carried with more entire religious affection to the
Blessed Virgin or some other Saint, than to Christ their Saviour ?"
These foul superstitions are not more heinous, than new ; and
such, as wherein we have justly abhorred to take part with the
practisers of them.
* Chrysost. ofHomil.
de Prenitentii.
\. Which Inquisition,
pla'/o the margin
the
latin
theHorn.
authority
tells usof(and
we mustEdition
believe it)Venice,
makes setno forth
hing byagainst
Invocationof ofthe Saints.
+ Vide ibid. X Spalat. 1. vii. c. 12- sect. 26.
§ Gul. Altis. in 4. Sent. &c.
|| Dea, Primas Cceli, dfC pnccipe Angelis ut nos custodianl. In Rosar. Canon. Reg. Anonym. Dividual coram Pa/re inter se Mater et Filius ; ietatis
officio,nold.et Carnot.
condunt
inter se reconcihationis
nostra-, invioltbile testamentum. Arde Laudibus
5 Virg.
If Lud. Vives in Aug. de Civit. Dei. 1. viii. r. ult.
** Nam elerga
plebemBeatam.
rudiorem
mugis plurimos
reliVirg. religiose,
tfc. quam c\c.
ergu EtChristum.
Sp:ihit. deinterne
Rep, Eccl.
L vii. c.giose a12.f ect usect.
28.
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SECT. 2.
Invocation of Saints, against Scripture.
As for the better side of this misopinion, even thus much colour of
antiquity were cause enough to suspend our censures, according to
that wise and moderate resolution of learned Zanchius *, were it
not, that the Scriptures are so flatly opposite unto it, as that we
may justly wonder at that wisdom, which hath provided antidotes
for a disease, that, of many hundred years after, should have no
being in the world.
The ground of this Invocation of Saints, is, their notice of our
earthly condition and special devotions. And, behold, Thou prevailesl ever against man, and he passeth : thou changest his countenance, and sendest him away. His sons come to honour, and lie knows
it not : and they are brought low, and lie perceiveth it not ; saith Job ;
Job xiv. 20, 21. The dead know nothing at all, saitli wise Solomon;
Eccl. ix. 5. Also, their love, and their hatred, and their envy is now
perished : neither have they any more a portion for ever, in any thing
that is done under the sun ; v. 6 : no portion, in any thing ; therefore, not in our miseries, not in our allocutions. If we have a portion in them, for their love and prayers in common for the Church ;
they have no portion in our particularities, whether of want or
complaint. Abraham, our father, is ignorant of us, saith Isaiah,
and Israel acknowledges us not; Isa. Ixiii. 16. Lo, the Father of
the Faithful, above, knows not his own children, till they come into his bosom ; and he, that gives them their names, is to them as
strangers. Wherefore should good Josiah be gathered to his fathers,
as Huldah tells him ; but, that his eyes might not see all the evil,
which should come upon Jerusalem ? 2 Kings xxii. 20.
We cannot have a better commenter, than St. Augustin. " If,"
saith he t, " the souls of the dead could be present at the affairs
of the living, &.c. surely my good mother would no night forsake
me, whom, while she lived, she followed both by land and sea.
Far be it from me, to think that a happier life hath made her cruel,
&c. But, certainly, that, which the holy Psalmist tells us, is true,
My father and my mother have forsaken me, but the Lord took me
up. If, therefore, our parents have left ns, how are they present,
or do interest themselves in our cares or businesses ? and, if our
parents do not, who else among the dead know what we do, or
what we suffer ? Isaiah, the Prophet, saith, Thou art our father ;
for Abraham is ignorant of u.-;, and Israel knows us not : if so great
Patriarchs were ignorant, what became of that people, which came
from their loins ; and which, upon their belief, was promised to descend from their stock ? How shall the dead have ought to do,
* Ego certc ab Antiqintale non recedo, nisi couctus. Zanc. in Coloss,
f Aug. dc (Jura pro Mort. Gcrend. c. 13.
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either in the knowledge or aid of the affairs or actions of their
clearest survivors ? How do we say, that God provides mercifully
for them, who die before the evils come ; if, even after their death,
they are sensible of the calamities of human life, &c. ? How is it,
then, that God promised to good King Josiah for a great blessing,
that he should die beforehand, that he might not see the evils
which
Father. he threatened to that place and people ?" Thus that divine
With whom agrees St. Jerome : Nec, enim, possumus S(c :
" Neither can we," saith he *, " when this life shall once be dissolved, either enjoy our own labours, or know what shall be done in
the world afterwards."
But, could the Saints of heaven know our actions; yet our
hearts they cannot. This is the peculiar skill of their Maker :
Thou art the searcher of the hearts and reins, O righteous God :
God only knows abscondita animi, the hidden secrets of the soul f.
Now, the heart is the seat of our prayers : the lips do but vent
them to the ears of men : Moses said nothing, when God said,
Let me alone, Moses. O, therefore, thou that hearest the prayers, to
thee shall
all fleshthycome.
Solomon's ;argument
is irrefragable
thou
in heaven,
dwelling-place
and do, and
give to every: Hear
man
according to his -ways, whose heart thou knowest : for thou, even thou
only, knowest the hearts of all the children of men ; 1 Kings viii. 39.
He only should be implored, that can hear : he only can hear the
prayer, that knows the heart.
Yet, could they know our secretest desires, it is an honour, that
God challengeth as proper to himself, to be invoked in our prayers :
Call upon me in the day of thy trouble ; and I will deliver thee, and
thou shalt glorify me ; Ps. I. 15. There is one God, and one Mediator betwixt God and man, the man Jesus Christ ; l Tim. ii. 5 :
one, and no more ; not only of redemption, but of intercession
also : for, through him, only, we have access by one Spirit unto the
Father; Eph. ii. 18: and he hath invited us to himself, Come to
me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden.
SECT. 3.
Invocation of Saints, against Reason.
How absurd, therefore, is it, in Reason, when the King of Heaven
calls us to him, to run with our petitions to the guard or pages of
the court ! Had we to do with a finite prince, whose ears must be
his best informers, or whose will to help us were justly questionable, we might have reason to present our suits by second hands ;
but, since it is an Omnipresent and Omniscious God with whom
* Hier. in Eccles. iii. ad fin.
Ps. vii.10.9.xx.xliv.12. 21. cxxxix. 1. &c. Prov. xv. 11. xvii. 3. xxiv. 12. Jer. xi.
20.t xvii.
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we deal, from whom the saints and angels receive all their light and
love to his Church, how extreme folly is it, to sue to those courtiers of heaven, and not to come immediately to the Throne of
Grace ! That one Mediator is able, and willing also, to save (hern to
the utmost, that come unto God by him ; seeing he ever liveth to make
intercession for them ; Heb. vii. 25.
Besides, how uncertain must our devotions needs be, when we
can have no possible assurance of their audience ! for, who can
know, that a Saint hears him ? That God ever hears us, we are as
sure, as we are unsure to be heard of Saints. Nay, we are sure we
cannot be all heard of them : for, what finite nature can divide itself betwixt ten thousand suppliants, at one instant, in several regions of the world ; much less impart itself whole to each ? Either,
therefore, we must turn the Saints into so many Deities ; or, w e
must
some of our prayers are unheard : and, ■whatsoever
is not ofyield,
faith,thatis sin.
As for that heavenly glass of St. Gregory, wherein the Saints
see us and our suits, confuted long since by Hugo de Sancto Victore *, it is as pleasing a fiction, as if we imagined, therefore to
see all the corners of the earth, because we see that sun which sees
them. And the same eyes, that see in God the particular necessities of his Saints below, see in the same God such infinite grace
and mercy for their relief, as may save the labour of their reflecting upon that divine mirror in their special intercessions.
This doctrine therefore and practice of the Romish Invocation of
Saints, both as new and erroneous, against Scripture and Reason,
we have justly rejected ; and are, thereupon, ejected, as unjustly.

CHAP. XI.
ON SEVEN SACRAMENTS.
SECT. 1.
The Newness of Seven Sacraments.
The late Council of Florence, indeed, insinuates this nurrber of
seven sacraments ; as Suarez contends f : but the later C ouncil
of Trent determines it % ; Si quis dixerit aut plura Sic : " If any
man shall say, that there are either more or fewer Sacraments than
• Hugo de Sancto Vict, de Sacr. 1. ii. f Summa Caranzae, &c.
% Condi. Trid. sess. 7. Can. 1.
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Seven, viz. Baptism, Confirmation, &c. or that any of these is not
trulyIt isanilnot properly
a Sacrament,
Let him bethere
Anathema."
more plain,
that in Scripture
is no mention of
Sacraments, than that in the Fathers there is no mention of SeBellarmin'sis evasion,
the Scripture
Fathersven.wroteCardinal
no Catechism,
poor and That
ridiculous
: no more and
did the
Councils
of
Florence
and
Trent
;
and
yet
there
the
number
is
reckoned and defined.
So as the word Sacrament may be taken ; for any holy, significant rite ; there may be as well seventy as seven : so strictly as it
may
ventv.be and is taken by us ; there can no more be seven, than seThis determination of the number is so late, that Cassander is
forced to confess*, Nec temere Kc : " You shall not easily find
any man, before Peter Lombard, which hath set down any certain
and definite number of Sacraments."
And this observation is so just, that, upon the challenges of our
writers, no one author hath been produced by the Roman Doctors,
for
the disproof of it, elder than Hugo, and the said Master of
Sentences.
But, numbers, are ceremonies. Both Luther f and Philip Melancthon J profess, they stand not much upon them. It is the
number numbered, which is the thing itself mis-related into that
sacred order, that we stick at. There we find, that none but Christ
can make a Sacrament ; for, none but he, who can give grace, can
ordain a sign and seal of grace.
Now it is ev ident enough, that these adscititious Sacraments were
never of Christ's institution. So was not Confirmation ; as our
Alexander of Hales, and Holcot. So was not Matrimony ; as
Durand. So was not Extreme Unction ; as Hugo, Lombard, Bonaventure, Halensis, Altisiodore, by the confession of their Suarez §. These were ancient rites; but they are new Sacraments.
Ail
of them
their aallowed
profitable
in God's Unction
Church, ;
though
not inhaveso high
nature :andexcept
that ofuse Extreme
which as it is an apish mis-imitation of that extraordinary course
which th» apostolic times used in their cures of the sick, so it is
grossly mis-applied to other purposes than were intended in the
first institution. Then it was, Ungebant et sanabant \\ : the oil
miraculously conferring bodily recovery: but now, Non ?iisi in
mortis articulo adhibetur ; "It is not used, but upon the very point
of death ;"; and,
as Cajetan
;sander confess,
all experience
manifests
by FelixandtheCa Fourth,
drawn toanda necessity
of addres to eternal life *j.
* Cassand. Consult. Art. 13. de Numero Sacr.
+ Luiaer. de Captivit. Babyl.
\ In Loc. C om Cassand. ibid. Thus all Antiquity runs upon two. Clem. Recogmt.
i. Justin.Hierosol.
Apol. 2.in Tertull
Coion. August.
Milk ei&c.ad Scapulam. Cypr. 1. ii.
Jipis . 1.1. Cyril.
Caiech. deAmbros.
§!1 Suar.
1 om.13.4.James
Dis. 3V.v. 14.s. 2. Vid. AJort. Appell. 1. ii. c. 25. sect. 5.
Mark vi.
•I Franc. Jun. Animadv. in Bellar. 1. de. Verb. Dei. 4.
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SECT. 2.
Seven Sacraments, beside Scripture.
Not to scan particulars, which all yield ample exceptions, but to
wind them all up in one bottom ; whosoever shall look into the
Scripturecence, shall
that, as inthetheTree
timeofofLife
man'sandinnothere werefind butit apparent,
Two Sacraments,
the
Tree of Knowledge ; so, before and under the Law, however they
had infinite rites, yet, in the proper sense, they had but Two Sacramentsthe
; same, in effect, with those under the Gospel : the
one, the Sacrament of Initiation, which was their Circumcision ;
paralleled by that Baptism, which succeeded it : the other, the Sacrament of our Holy Confirmation ; that spiritual meat and drink,
which was their Paschal Lamb and Manna, and water from the
rock ; prefiguring the true Lamb of God, and Bread of Life, and
Blood of our Redemption.
The great Apostle of the Gentiles, that well knew the analogy,
hath compared
I ■would
ignorant, how that both
all our: Moreover,
fathers werebrethren,
under the
cloud,notandhaveallyou
passed
through the sea : and all were baptized in the cloud, and in the sea :
atrd all did eat the same spiritual meat ; and all did drink the same
spiritual drink : for they drank of that spiritual rock, that followed
them, and that rock was Christ ; 1 Cor. x. 1 — +.
What is this, in any just construction, but that the same Two Saments ofBaptismwereandthetheveryLord's
Supper,
celebrate
under the craGospel,
same with
those,whichwhichwe were
celebrated
by
God's
ancient
people
under
the
Law
:
they
two
; and lie,
no
more? Hoc facile, Do this, is our warrant for the one; and,
baptizate He. Go, teach and baptize, for the other. There is deep
silence in the rest.
SECT. 3.
Seven Sacraments, against Reason.
In Reason, it must be yielded, that no man hath power to set to a
seal, but he, whose the writing is.
Sacraments,
being the
of God's
evidences,by
whereby
he haththen,
conveyed
to usseals
eternal
life, cangracious
be instituted
no other, than the same power, that can assure and perform life to
his creature.
In every Sacrament, therefore, must be a divine institution and
command of an element, that signifies ; of a grace, that is signified ;of a word, adjoined to that element ; of a holy act, adjoined
to that word. Where these concur not, there can be no true Sa-
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crament
:
and
they
are
palpably
missing,
in
these
five
adjections
of
the Church of Rome.
Lastly ; the Sacraments of the New Law, as St. Austin often,
flowed out of the side of Christ. None flowed thence, but the
Sacrament of Water, which is Baptism ; and the Sacrament of
Blood, in the Supper : whereof the Author saith, This cup is the
New Testament in my blood, which, is shed for you. The rest, never
flowing either from the side or from the lips of Christ, are, as new
and misnamed Sacraments, justly rejected by us; and we, thereupon, asunjustly censured.

CHAP. XII.
ON THE KOMISH DOCTRINE OF TRADITIONS.
SECT. l.
The Newness of the Romish Doctrine of Traditions.
The chief ground of these and all other errors in the Church of
Rome, is, the over-valuing of traditions : which the Tridentine
Synod professeth
receiveof and
*, withTestament
no less •pious
affection,
than theto Books
the reverence
Old and New
and
that, nersnotalso inf. matter of right and history only, but of faith and manWherein, as they are not unwilling to cast a kind of imputation
of imperfection upon the Written Word ; so they make up the
defects of it, by the supply of Unwritten Traditions : to which, indeed, they are more beholden, for the warrant of the greater part
of their super-added Articles, than to the Scriptures of God.
Both
whichabhorred
are points
dangerously envious, as that Antiquitywould liave
theirsomention.
Neither is any thing more common with the holy Fathers of the
Church, than the magnifying the complete perfection of Scripture,
in all things needful,
either to be believed or done.
What can be more full and clear, than that of St. Austin % \ In
forth
openly
things,
1 ; " Inallthese
qua apcrtearebXcfound
faithlaidor mancontain areeither
that which
matters,
inhis,Scripture,
* Concil. Trid. sess. 4.
f In his rebus, de quibus nihil cerli statuit Scriptura Divina, mos populi Dei
■vett^Aug.
inslitula1. ii.mujurum
pro lege tenenda sunt. August. Epist. 86.
de Doctrina
9. hi his,
aperte posita
vhentJi.sunt in Scrip/idemqua:mortsque
quw c.continent
turd, inveniuntur ilia omnia,Christ,
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ners
?"
Cardinal
Bellarmin's
elusionSt. *Austin
is notspeaks
a littleof prejudicial
his own cause. He tells us, that
those points,to
which are simply necessary to salvation for all men : all which he
acknowledges to he written by the Aposties : " But, besides these,
there are many other things," saith he, " which we have only by
Tradition." Will it not, therefore, hence follow, that the common
sort of Christians need not look at his Traditions? that, commonly,
men may be saved without them ? that heaven may be attained,
though there were no Traditions ? Who will not now say, " Let
me coma to heaven by Scripture : go you, whither you will, by
Traditions
?" To some
which ofadd,
a great,
yea which
the greater
part,reli-if
we may believe
theirthatown,
of that,
thev call
gion, isgrounded upon only Tradition. If, then, Tradition be only
of such things as are not simplv necessary to sahation, then the
greater part of their mis-named religion must needs be yielded for
simplv unnecessary to all men: and, if we may be saved without
them, and be made citizens of heaven ; how much more may we,
w ithout them, be members of the True Church on earth r As for
this place,pres ingSt.
Augustin's
-full and
; exal those
things, words
which are
contain
eithercomprehensive
faith or manners,
whether concerning governors or people. If now they can find
out anv thing, that belongs not either to belief or action, we do
willingly give it up to their Traditions ; but all things, which pertain to either of those, are openly comprized in Scripture.
What can be more direct, than that of holy Athanasius t ?
x\.tu?/.£iq fiev yccp ekiv &c : " The Holy Scriptures, inspired by
God, are, in themselves, all-sufficient -to the instruction of truth :"
and, if Chemnitius construe it, " all truth," this needs not raise a
cavil. The word signifies no less : for, if they be all-sufficient to
instruction, they must needs be sufficient to all instruction in the
truth intended.
Tertullian professes openly t , Adoro Scripture pleniludinem He :
" I adore the fulness of Scripture. Let the skill of Hermogenes
shew where it is written : if it be not written, let him fear that woe,
which Who
is pronounced
againstthatthose,
that add shifts
or detract."
Thus
he.
can but fear,
the Cardinal
this evidence
against
own That
heartGod? " created
For," saith
he, "ofTertullian
speaks
that
one hispoint,
all things
noth ng, and
not of
of
a pre-existent matter, as Hermogenes dreamed : now, because this
truth is clearly expressed in Scripture, therefore the fulness of
Scripture, as concerning this point, is adored by Tertullian ; and,
for that Hermogenes held another opinion contrary to Scripture,
he
to addreader
untoof Scripture,
and tojudge
incurwhether
that malediciion.,,
Now,is said
let any
common sense
the words of
Tertullian be not general, without any limitation : and, if the first
* Belt 1. iv. de Verb. Dei. c. 11.
+ A than:
Gent.aTrayytXiar,
Initio. ai/Ta^xEi,pityif si'env
S=c'rv!»rot
y*ct$'j.\
wro; s.tn-,1. iv. cent.
iAjiSsia?
&c. SuJfiGiuht
per ulse,ay/ai
venit**1ISanni
js.
' 1 Ten. lib. advers Hermogenem.
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clause could be restrained ; the second cannot, Scriptum esse doccat
Sic. Whatsoever therefore is not written, by this rule may not be
obtruded to our belief. Neither doth he say, " If it be written
against;" but, " If it be not written:" and his challenge is, misquamrel legi,
" the w<a flat
ids contradiction
are no where toreadwhat;" asis ifread.
this were
enoug i,thatwithout
So asquarthe
Cardinal's
gloss
merely
corrupts
the
text.
How easy were it for me to tire my reader, with the full suffrages of Origen, Cvprian, Chrysostom. Basil, Cyril, Epiphanius,
Jerome, Ambrose, Theodoret, Hilary, Vincentius Lirinensis, and,
in a word, with the whole stream of Antiquity ! whic h though they
give a meet place to Traditions of ceremony, of history, of mterI etation, of some immaterial verities ; yet reserve the due honour
to the Sacred Monuments of Divine Scriptures.
Our learnd Chemnitius hath freely yielded Seven sorts of Traditions, such as have a correspondence with, or an attestation from
the Written Word : the rest, we do justly, together with him, disclaim ;as unworthy to appear upon that awful bench, amongst the
inspired penmen of God.
SECT. 2.
Traditions, against Scripture.
It is not to be imagined, that the same Word of God, which
speaks for all other truths, should not speak for itself.
How fully doth it display its own sufficiency and perfection ! All
Scripture, saith the Chosen Vessel, is given by inspiration of God ;
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness; 2 Tim. iii. 16. " Prof table,''' saith the Carnot sufficient.
Many isthings
may avail
to that; end,
wheretodinal *, "theybut suffice
not : so, meat
profitable
to nourish
but,
without
natural
heat,
it
nourisheth
not."
Thus
he.
Hear
yet wh f
followeth, That the man of God may be perfected, and throughly
furnished unto all good works ; 2 Tim. iii. 17. Lo, it is so profitable to all these services, that thereby it perfects a Divine ; much
more, an ordinary Christian. That, which is so profitable, as to
cause perfection, is abundantly sufficient, and must needs have full
perfection in itself. That, which can perfect the teacher, is sufficient for the learner. The Scriptures can perfect the man of God ;
both for his caning in the instruction of others, and for his own
jgior.VThou hast known the Scriptures from a child, saith St. Paul to his
Timothy ; which are able, not profitable only, to make thee wise unto
salvation, through faith, which is in Christ Jesus ; 2 Tim. iii. 15. It
is the ciiarge, therefore, of the Apostle, not to be wise above that
* Bdlar. de Vtrbo Dti, 1. iv. c. 10.
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which is written : the same with wise Solomon's, The whole word
of God is pure. Add thou not unto his words, lest he reprove thee,
and thou be found a liar ; Prov. xxx. 5, 6. Lo, he saith not,
« Opposefromnotthehismajesty
words ;"of but,
to them
: evenof the
addition
detracts
that Add
Word not; for,
The Law
Lord
is perfect, converting the soul : the Testimony of the Lord is sure,
making wise the simple. The Statures of the L.ord are right, rejoicing the heart : the Commandment qf the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes Psalm xix. 1, 8.
As for those Traditions, which they do thus lift up to an unjust
competition with the Written Word, our Saviour hath, beforehand,
humbled them into the dust. In vain do they worship me, teaching
for doctrines the commandments of men , Matt. xv. 9. Making this
a sufficient cause of abhorring, both the persons and the services
of those
Jews, that they
thrust human
Traditions into
God's chair
and
respected
Cardi-;
nal
Bellarmin them,
would equally
shift itwith
oif the
with institutions
a distinctionof ofGod.
Traditions.
" These were such," saith he, quas acceperant a recentioribus &c :
" as they had received from some later hands : whereof, some were
vain ; some others, pernicious : not such as they received from
Moses and the Prophets." And the authors of these rejected
Traditions
he cites ;from
be R. Akiba,
Juda,
and the Asamoneans
from Epiphanius*,
Jerome t, to beto Sammai,
Hillel,R. Akiba.
But this is to cast mists before the eyes of the simple : for, who
sees
not, that not
our toSaviour's
is generalr And,
; to Traditions
thus advanced,
these orchallenge
those Traditions
where he
speaks of some later hands, he had forgotten, that our Saviour,
upon the Mount, tells him eppfey rotg «p%«/o/j X : that these faulted
Traditions were of old. And, that he may not cast these upon his
Sammai and Hillel, let him remember, that our Saviour cites this
out of Isaiah, though with some more clearness of expression, who
far overlooked the times of those pretended fathers of mis-traditions that
: I may not say, how much it would trouble him to
shew any dogmatical Traditions, that were derived from Moses and
the Prophets. In parallel whereof, let them be able to deduce any
Evangelical Tradition from the Apostles, and we are ready to embrace it,with all observance. Shortly, it is clear, that our Saviour
never meant to compare one Tradition with another ; as approving
some, rejecting others ; but, with indignation, complains, that Trawere obtruded
a corrivality with the
Written ditions
Word
: which isto theGod's
very people,
point nowin questioned.
* Epiphan. in Haercs. Ptolom.
•f-X Hieron.
Matt. v. in21.c. 21.8. Isa.
33. et in Epist. ad Algas. q. 10.
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SECT. 3.
Traditions, against Reason.
Eventhatthehever}shewsjustus,God.that, as there is a God;
so,
is a light
most ofwiseReason
and most
Needs, therefore, must it follow, that, if this most just and wise
God will give a Word, whereby to reveal himself and his will to
mankind, it must be a perfect Word : for, as his wisdom knows
what is fit for his creature to know of himself; so, his justice will
require nothing of the creature, but what he hath enabled him to
know and do. Now, then, since he requires us to know him, to
obey him; it must needs follow, that he hath left us so exquisite a
rule of this knowledge and obedience, as cannot admit of any defect, or any supplement. This rule can be no other than his Written Word : therefore written, that it might fye preserved entire, for
this purpose, to the last date of time.
As for Oral Traditions, what certainty can there be in them ?
What foundation of truth can be laid upon the breath of man ?
How do we see the reports vary, of those things, which our eyes
have seen done ! How do they multiply, in their passage ; and
either grow or die, upon hazards !
Lastly, we think him not an honest man, whose tongue goes
against his. own hand. How heinous an imputation then do they
cast upon the God of Truth, which plead Traditions derived from
him, contrary to his Written Word ! Such, apparently, are the
Worship of Images, the Mutilation of the Sacrament, Purgatory,
Indulgences, and the rest which have passed our agitation.
Since, therefore, the authority of Romish Traditions, is, besides
novelty, erroneous ; against Scripture and Reason; we have justly
abandoned it ; and are, thereupon, unjustly condemned.
As for those other dangerous and important Innovations, concerning Scriptures, their Canon enlarged, their faulty Version made
authentical, their Fountains pretended to be corrupted, their mispleaded Obscurity, their restraint from the Laity, we have already
largely displayed them in another place *.
* " Serious Dissuasive &c,"

u
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CHAP. XIII.
ON THE ENCROACHMENTS OF THE BISHOP OF ROME.

SECT. I.
The Newness of the Universal Headship of (he Bishop of Rome.
Those transcendent titles of headship and universality, which
are challenged to the Bishop and See of Rome, are known to be
the
brood either
of noted
ambitionor *.
Simplethem.and holy Antiquity
was upstart
too modest,
to require
tolerate
Who knows not the profession of that holy Martyr in the Council of Carthage
r Neque,of Bishops
enim, 8Cc; or,
: " byThere
is none fear,
of us,comthat
makes
himself a+ Bishop
a tyrannous
pels
his
underlings
to
a
necessity
of
obedience."
But, perhaps, at Rome, it was otherwise :— Hear, then, with what
zeal their own Pope, Gregory the Great, inveighs % against the arrogance ofJohn, Bishop of Constantinople, for giving way to this
proud style. His Enistles are extant in all hands ; so clear and
convictive, as no ar; of sophistry can elude them : wherein he calls
this title (affected by the said John, and Cyriacus, after him,) " a
new name, a wicked, profane, insolent name, the general plague of
the Church, a corruption of the faith, against Canons, against the
Apostle Peter,
against God himself § ;" as if he could never have
branded
it enough.
And, lest any man should cavil that this style is only cried down
in the Bishops of Constantinople, which yet might be justly claimed in i he Bishops of Rome ; Gregory himself meets with this
thought, and answers beforehand ||, Nunquam pium virum &c :
That <£ Never any godly man, never any of his predecessors, used
those titles;1' and, more than so, That "whosoever shall use
proud style,
is the very Gregory
fore-runner
of Antichrist."
If, toin
athisforesight
of thisheusurpation,
should
have been hired
have spoken for us, against the pride of his following successors ;
he could not have set a keener edge upon his style.
Consonant whereto, it is yet extant in the very Canon Law, as
* Htereseosenim,
materquisquam
est principaii'is
Chrysost. in Gal. v.se ccmslituil;
nostr&mcupiditas.
Epis:opwn
aut,•f Neque,
tyrannico terrore,
ad obsequendi
necessitate™Episcoporum
sues adigit. Orat. Cypr.
in Syn.
X§ Greg.
Epist.
1.
iv.
Epist.
32et
34.
et
1.
vi.
Epist.
24.
Novum, scelestum, profanum, tfc. Et 1. iv. Epist. 38, 39. See.
rvm|| Nunquam
meoruvt, Sfc,pium virum hujusmodi titulis usuin esse, Sfc. nullum preedectsso-
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quoted by Gratian out of the Epistle of Pope Pelagius the Second *»
Universalis autem nec etiam Homanus Pontifex appelletur : " Not
theYetBishop
Rome himself
may tobe allcalled
how offamously
is it known
the Universal."
world, that the same
Gregory's
next
successor,
save
one,
Boniface
the Third,
this title of Universal Bishop from the Emperor
Phocas;obtained
which
the said Emperor gave him, in a spleen against Cyriacus, Patriarch
of Constantinople, for delivering Constantina, the wife of Mauritius and her children t ; or, as some others relate it,, upon a worse
occasion ! And, accordingly, was this haughty title communicated
by
same power to the See of Rome ; and, by strong hand, ever
sincethemaintained.
This qualification, their Registrar Platina confesses J, was procured, not without great contention. And Otho Frisingensis fully
^and
thus §save
: " one,
Gregory
departedobtained
hence,of toPhothe
Lord ingenuously
: after whom,writeth
the next
Boniface,
cas, that, by his authority, the Roman Church might be called the
Head of all Churches : for, at that time, the See of Constantinople (Isuppose, because of the seat of the empire translated thiherself
their Bishop
Otho.follow, that
Now,ther) wrote
if any
man theshallfirst.'1
think,Thus,
that hence
it will yet
the See of Rome had formerly enjoyed this honour, however the
Constantinopolitan, for the present, shouldered with her for it ;
let him know the ground of both their challenges : which, as it was
supposed by Otho, so is fully, for the satisfaction of any indifferent
judgment, laid forth in the General Council of Chalcedon. " The
same,"
Fathers
||, " we determine
privilegesForof
the most sayholythose
Church
of Constantinople,
calledofNewthe Rome.
the Fathers have justly heretofore given privilege to the Throne of
Old Rome, because that city was then the Governess of the World :
and, upon the same consideration, were the hundred and fifty Bishops, men beloved of God, moved to yield equal privileges to the
Throne of New Rome ; rightly judging, that this city, which is honoured with the empire and senate, and is equally privileged with
Old Rome, the then Queen of the World, should also, in ecclesiasticalActmatters,is besubscribed,
no less extolled
and magnified."
Thus Roinathey.
And this
Bonifacius,
Presbyter Ecchsia
n<e, statui et subscripsi : "I, Boniface, Presbyter of the Church of
Rome, have so determined and subscribed :" Et eateri Kc. And
the rest of the Bishops of divers provinces and cities subscribed.
What can be more plain ? This Headship of the Bishop was in
regard of the See ; and this Headship of the See was in regard of
the preeminence of the City ; which was variable, according to the
changes of times, or choice of emperors.
* Pelag.
Nutlus
arc. II. Omnibus Episcopis illicite a Joan, et Decree, p. I. Dist. 90. c. 4.
t Baron. An. 606. t Plat, in Vita Bonif. III.
!fc.§ Gregonus
Otho Prising.migravit
1. v. c. ad8. Dominum, fyc, A quo, ifC. at, ipstvs authoritate,
1! ConciJ. v. Gcntr. Act, 15
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But Binius wrangleth here. Can we blame him, when the freehold of their Great Mistress is so nearly touched? " This Act," saith.
he *, " was not Synodical ; as that which was closely and cunningly
done,
absence
Pope's Legates,
Orthodox
Bishopsin ; theat the
instanceof the
of Anatolius,
Patriarchandof other
Constantinople,
anpleaaipbitious
by tne
Eastern subscription
Bishops only."
How that
can their
this
stand withman,
his own
confessed
r Besides,
Caranza, in his Abridgment, shews t that this point was long and
vehemently canvassed in that Council, between Lucentius and Boniface, Legates of the Roman Church ; and the rest of the Bishops:
and, at last, so concluded, as we have related ; not, indeed, without the protestation of the said Legates %: Nobis pr&sentibus, Kci
" The ApostolicwithstandiSee
in our and,
presence,
be abased."
Notng, this Actmas\thennot,
carried;
after this,
Pope Simplicius, succeeding to Hilarius, made a decree to the same purpose,
not without allusion to this contention for precedency, that Rome
should take place of Constantinople §.
Yea, so utterly unthought of was this absolute Primacy and Headship, of old ; as that, when the Roman Dition was brought down
to a Dukedom, and subjected to the Exarchate of Ravenna, the
Archbishop of Ravenna, upon the very same grounds, stuck not, as
Blondus tells us, to strive with the Bishop of Rome, for priority of
place. So necessarily was the rising or fall of the Episcopal Chair
annexed to the condition of that city, wherein it was fixed.
But, in all this, we well see what it is, that was stood upon ; an
arbitrable precedency of these Churches, in a priority of order.
And, according thereunto, the Bishop of Rome || is determined
to be Prima Sedis Episcopus, " The Bishop of the First See :" a
style, which our late learned sovereign professed, with Justinian,
not to grudge unto the modern Bishops of that See.
But, as for a Primacy of Sovereignty over all Churches ; and such
a Headship, as should inform and enliven the body, and govern it
with infallible inf uences % ; it is so new and hateful, as that the*
Church, in all ages, hath opposed it to the utmost ; neither will it
be endured, at this day, by tne Creek Church ; notwithstanding the
colourable pretence of subscription hereunto, by their dyinjr Patriarch Joseph of Constantinople, in the late F.orentine Council** j
and the Letters of Union subscribed by them, anno 1 539.
Yea, so far is it from that, as that their Emperor Michael Paleologus, for yielding a kind of subjection of the Eastern Bishops to the
Roman, would not be allowed the honour oi Christian Burial ; as
* Sever. Bin. in Notis Concil. Chalccd. f Caranz. Epitom. Concil.
Apostolica, nobisEpiscopo
prusentibus,
non debet '. Ibid.
§i Scdes
Constantimipolitano
damnato,humiltari
Romanam.
Caranz. Epit. Concil Canhag.
iii. Ecc/esiaru/n
Can. 26. omnium primam esse
|| Deer p. 1. d. 9V. mpoiSela; privilegium concessum a Justiniano. Sancimus
seniorisCon.
Romttde Pi.pam
primumdectrnimus.
esse omnium Sacerdotum. Pra?rog. ante alios residendi.
sacro*. Ercl.
«T** Influetitia
vita:.
Capistran.
Bin. in Cor.cil. Florent. Influentia regiminis. Aucust. Triumph.
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/Emylius hath recorded *. And, in our time, Basilius, the Emperor
of Russia, which challengeth no small part in the Greek Church,
threatened
Pope's ifLegate,
as I tohavesetheen
an infa-;
mous deathtoandtheburial,
he offered
foot informed,
in his dominions
out of a jealous hate of this usurpation.
SECT. 2.
The Newness of challenged Infallibility.
The particulars of this new arrogation of Rome are so many, that
they
some cannot
few. be pent up in any strait room. I will only instance in
The Pope's infallibility of judgment is such a paradox, as the
very histories of all times, and proceedings of the Church, do sufficiently convince.
For, to what purpose had all Councils been called, even of the
remotest Bishops ; to what purpose were the agitations of all controversial causes in those assemblies, as Erasmus justly observes ; if
this opinion had then obtained ?
Or, how came it about, that the sentences of some Bishops of
Rome were opposed by other Sees, by the successors of their own,
by Christian
rent with the Academies;
world ? if this conceit had formerly passed for curHow came it to pass, that whole Councils have censured and condemned some Bishops of Rome for manifest heresies ; if they were
persuaded, beforehand, of the impossibility of those errors ? Not
to speak of Honorius, of Liberius, and others; the Council of Basil shall be the voice of common observation : Multi Pontifices Sfc :
"andMany
Popes," say they tj "are recorded to have fallen into errors
heresies."
Either all stories mock us, or else this parasitical dream of impeccancy in Judgment, is a mere stranger : and his disguise is so
foul, thatto itEberhardus,
is no marvel, if Errare von possum, " I cannot err,"
seemed
suit of an Antichrist. Bishop of Saltzburgh %, no other than the
SECT. 3.
The Xewness of the Pope's Superiority to General Councils.
I^v bold and dangerous a Novelty is that, which Cardinal Bellarmin, and with him the whole Society, and all the late fautors of that.
P. Emyl.Pontifices
Hist. Gall.
t* Multi
in errores et htereses lapsi esse leguntur. Coacil. Basil, in
Ep. Synod.
\ Aventin. 1. vii.
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See (after the Florentine Synod) stick not to avouch * ! Su?nmus
Pontifex
is absolutely
the whole nochurch,
and above&'c;a "The
generalPopecouncil;
so as above
he acknowledges
judge
on ear' h over himself."
Hov/ would this have relished, with those well near a thousand
Fathers in the Council of Constance ; who punctually determined
thus t; Ipsa Synodus He: " This Synod, lawfully assembled in the
Holy Ghost, making a General Council representing the Catholic
Church militant upon earth, hath immediately power from Christ ;
whereunto every man, whosoever he be, of what state or dignity
soever, although he be the Pope himself, is bound to obey in those
things,
to faiththator J,to the
the extirpation
of schismof ?"Basil,
And, which
fifteen pertain
years after
General Council
wherein
was
president
Julianus,
Cardinal
of
St.
Angelo,
Legate, defined the same matter in the same words. the Pope's
It is no marvel, if Cardinal Bellarmin, and some others of that
strain, reject these, as unlawful Councils. But they cannot deny,
first, that this decree was made by both of them : secondly, that
the Divines there assembled, were, in their allowance, Catholic
Doctors; and such, as, in other points, adhered to the Roman
Church ; insomuch as they were the men, by whose sentence John
Huss and Jerome suffered no less than death : and yet, even so
lately, did these numerous Divines, in the voice of the Church, define the superiority of a Council above the Pope.
What speak we of this, when we find that the Bishops of the East
excommunicated in their assembly Julius, the Bishop of Rome himself, amongst others, without scruple ; as Sozomen reporteth §.
How ill would this doctrine or practice now be endured ! Insomuch as Gregory of Valence dare confidently say, that whosoever
he be, that makes a Council superior to the Pope, fights directly,
though unawares, against that most certain point of faith, concerning St. Peter's and the Roman Bishop's Primacy in the Church.
SECT. 4.
The New Presumption of Papal Dispensations.
From the opinion of this supereminent power, hath flowed that
common course of dispensations with the Canons and Decrees of
Councils, which hath been, of late, a great eye-sore to moderate
beholders.
Franciscus a Victoria makes a woeful complaint of it ||, professing
to doubt, whether, in the end of the year, there be more that have
leave by this means to break the laws, than those that are tied to
keep them : thereupon wishing, for remedy, that there were a re*% Bell.
ii.de Concil.c.§ Sozom.
17. f1. Concil.
Anno J. 1431.
iii. c. 11.Const, sess. 4.et 5. Caranz. anno 1415y Fr. Victor. Relcct. de Potest. Paps et Concil. p. 151.
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straint made of those now-boundless Dispensations : and, at last,
objecting to himself that such a decree of restriction would be new
and not heard of in any former Council, he answers, Tempore Conciliorum antiquorum &c : "In the time of the ancient Councils,
Popes were like to the other Fathers of those Councils ; so as there
■was no need of any Act, for holding them back from this immoderate licence of dispensing : yea, if we do well turn over the
laws and histories of the Ancients, we shall find, that Popes did not
presume so easily and commonly to dispense with Decrees of Councils ;but observed them, as the Oracles of God himself : yea, not
only did they forbear to do it, ordinarily ; but, perhaps not once,
did they ever dispense at all against the Decrees of Councils ; but
now,'1 saith
he, " by littleandandto little
we grown
perance ofDispensations,
such anare estate
as thatto wethiscanintemneither abide our mischiefs nor our remedies." Thus that learned
Spaniard, in an honest confession of the degenerate courses of the
late Popes, from the simple integrity of their predecessors.
What should I add unto these, the presumptuous Dispensations
with vows and oaths, with the Laws of God himself, with the Law
of Nature ? a privilege, ordinarily both yielded and defended by
flattering Canonists * ; and that, which meets with us, at every
turn, in Hostiensis, Archidiaconus, Felinus, Capistranus, Triumphus, Angelus de Clavasio, Petrus de Ancorano, Panormitan;
as is largely particularized by our learned Bishop of Deny t- v
SECT. 5.
The New Challenge of Popes' domineering over Kings and Emperors.
I may well shut up this scene, with that notorious Innovation
of the Pope's subducing himself from the due obedience of his
once-acknowledged LORD and sovereign ; and endeavouring to
reduce all those imperial powers to his homage and obedience.
The time was, when Pope Gregory could say to Mauritius %,
Vobis obedientiam prabere desidero : " I desire to give you due obedience and, when Pope Leo came with cap and knee to Theodosius, for a Synod to be called, with dementia vestra concedat, as
Cardinal Cusanus cites it from the history.
The time was, when Nemo Apostolicce Kc. : " No man did offer
to take upon him the steering of the Apostolic Bark, till the authority of the Emperor had designed him ;" as their Balbus, out of their
own law §. That of Pope Gregory is plain enough : Ecce, serenis* Pontificalisauthoritusajuramentofidelitatisabsolvit. Deer. p. 2. 15, q. G.
Alius.
of old. Almain de Potest. Eccl. et Laica. c. 12. a^ji tS ^ tmogxElv was the rule
f Diatrib. Papa Antichr. 1. iw. c. 9.
t§ Greg.
iv. Ep.de 32.Cor.et serenissimisjussionibus obedientiam prxbeo. Ibid.
Hieron.1. Balb.
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simus &<*.- "Behold," saith he*, speaking of his own advancement to the Bishopric of Rome, " our gracious Lord, the Emperor,
hath commanded an ape to he made a lion : and, surely, at his command, itmay be called a lion ; but it cannot he one : so as he must
needs lay all my faults and negligences, not upon me ; hut upon
his own piety, which hath committed this ministry of power to so
weak
agentwas,f."when the Popes of Home dated their Apostolic
The antime
letters, with the style of the reign of their Lords, the Emperors % : ■
now, ever since Pope Paschal, they care only to note the year of
their own Apostleship or Papacy
The time was, when the holy Bishops of that See professed to
succeed St. Peter, in homely simplicity, in humble obedience, in
piety, in zeal, in preaching, in tears, in sufferings : now, since
the case is altered, the world sees and blushes at the change. For
now ||, Quanta inter solan et lunam, fCc: "Look how much the
sun is bigger than the moon, so much is the Papal power greater
than the Imperial." Now, Papa est Dominus Imperator is : "The
Pope is theis subject
Emperor's
Lord;"
Capistranus^':
Emperor
to the
Pope,saithas their
his minister
or servantand, "The
saith
Triumphus **.
And, lest this should seem the fashionable word of some clawing
Canonist only, hear what Pope Adrian himself saith ft: Unde habtt
ike: "Whence hath the Emperor his empire, but fromua? all,
that he hath, he hath wholly from usr" Behold, it is in our power,
to And,
give itto tothewhom
list." is that of Pope Innocent the Fourth J J:
same wepurpose,
Imperator est Advocatus Kc : "The Emperor is the Pope's Advocate ;andperhaps
swears this
to him;
him." : a lower
But,
place and
is yetholdstoo hishighempire
for anofEmperor
will serve : Fit Canonicits SCc ; "The Emperor is," of course,
" made a Canon," and brother of the Church of Lateran.
shallandbe hold
the the
Sewerbasonof his
setYeton lower,
the iirst hedish,
for hisHoliness's
hands ||||.Table, and
Yet lower, he shall be the Train-hearer to the Pope, in his walking processions %%: he shall he the Equerry of his Stable; and hold
* Ecce, serenissimus dim inns, Imperator, fieri simiam leortem jussit, Sfc.
Greg.
5. ministerium infirmo cpmnisit. Ibid.
f UuiEp.virlutis
j Guicciard. 1. iv. Hist. Irnperante Carolo, domino nostro.
§ Paschalis, anno Evange/ii 1070, primus, omissis Imperatoris atmis, sui
pontificates
arinos Ccrem.
subscripsit. In dal. Apostolatus nostri anno I. dein Pontificatiis. Lib. Sacr.
||** Greg.
i. de Major,q. 44.et Obed.
Aug. 1.Triumph,
1. ex Innoc. «i Capistr. "7.
f \ Vid.
c. 3.totum
sect. habeta
0. Unde nobis.
habct Ecce,
Imperator
Imperium,
nisi aDiatr.
nobis Derens.
? ImperatorEpisc.quod1. iv.ficibet,
in potestate
nostra est, ut demits illud cui volumus. Hadrian. Epist. apud Aventin. 1. vi.
XX Innoc. IV. in cap. Licet de Joro compel. §§ Lib. Sacr. Cerem.
Etiamfercuhim,
Imperatoreye.aidIbid.Rex aijuam ad lavandas ejiis manus ferre debet ; privinm||j|item
Hfl In processionibits, $c. Jb
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l>is
stirrupto iiicarry
getting
upon hison horse
*: he shall
his- very
Porter,
his Holiness
his shoulder
t- be,
Andlastly,
all this,
not
outWhere
ot" will now
; butis outAugustus,
of duty. ab A agendo, asAlmain derives him J,
when he suffers himself thus diminished ? Although there is more
wonder in the other's exaltation : Papee ! Men are too base to enter into comparison with him. ** His authority is more than of the
Saints in heaven," saith one : yet more, " He excelleth the Angels
in his jurisdiction," saith another: yet, more once, "The Pope
seems
make one and allthe the
samerest,
Consistory
with Godet himself:"
and,
which tocomprehends
Tu es omnia,
super omnia
"Thou
art
all,
and
above
all;"
as
the
Council
of
Lateran
under
Julius §.
Oh strange alteration, that the great Commanders of the World
should be made the drudges of their subjects ! that order and so vereignty should lose themselves, in a pretence of piety ! that the
professed successor of him, that said Gold and silver have I none,
should thus trample upon crowns ! that a poor silly worm of the
earth should raise up itself above all that is called God, and offer to'
crawl into the glorious Throne of Heaven !
CHAP XIV.
THE EPILOGUE, BOTH OF EXHORTATION AND APOLOGY.
Not to weary my reader with more particularities of innovation",
let now all Christians know and be assured, that such change as
they sensibly find in the head, they may as truly, though not so visibly, note in the body of the Roman Church ; yea, rather in that
soul of religion, which informeth both.
And if, thereupon, all our endeavour, as we protest before God
and his holy angels, hath been, and is, only to reduce Rome to itself; that is, to recal it to that original truth, piety, sincerity, which
made it long famous through the world, and happy; how unjustly
are we ejected, persecuted, condemned !
But, if that ancient Mistress of the World shall stand upon the
terms of her honour ; and will needs plead the disparagement of
her retractations, and the age and authority of these her impositions ;
let me have leave to shut up all, with that worthy and religious contestation ofSt. Ambrose with his Symmachus.
That eloquent patron of idolatry had pleaded hard for the old
rites of heathenism ; and brings in ancient Rome, speaking thus
* Stapham
cqni papulis tenet, tfC. Ibid.
Scllarnde insamcum
Xt Aim.
Potest. Eecl.Punttjicc humeris suis aliquantuhim por tare debet. Ibid
§ Cassan.4. part. Consid. 7. C. de libellts 20. Dist. Aug. Triumph, de Pot. Ecc.
4. du Transt.
q.ft Host,
18. Vid.in c.Derens.
ubi sapw. Cassan, Glor. mundi 4. part. Cons. 7, Innocent-'
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for herself*: Optimi Principes &c : " Excellent Princes, the Fathers of your Country, reverence ye my years, into which my pious rites have brought me. I will use the ceremonies of my ancestors :neither can I repent me. I will live after mine own fashion,
because I am free. This religion hath brought the world under the
subjection of my laws : these sacred devotions have driven Hannibal from our walls, from our Capitol. Have I been preserved for
this, that, in mine old age, I should be reproved ? Say, that I did
see what were to be altered ; yet late and shameful is the amendmentgantly
of ageanswers,
f-" byTowaywhich
that holy bringing
Father no inlessRome
wittily toandspeak
eleof retortion,
thus %: " Rather, I am not ashamed, in mine old age, to be a convert, with all the rest of the world. It is surely true, that, in no
age, it is too late to learn. Let that old age blush, that cannot
mend itself. It is not the gravity of years, but of manners, that
deserves praise. It is no shame, to go to the better §." And, when
Symmachus
Majorum servandus
ritus, saith
" We St.
mustAmbrose,
observe
the
rites of urges,
our forefathers
Dicant estigitur,
" Let them as well say, that all things should remain in their own
sun : and how much more happy is it, to have dispelled the darknes of the soul, than of the body ; to be shined upon by the beams
of faith,casionwhereto,
Thus Father
he, mostnowaptly
present
oc: than of the
did sun
that 1"blessed
live, tohe thewould,
doubtless, no less readily apply it.
Nec embtscas mutare sententiam, saith Jerome to his Ruffinus :
" Never blush to change your mind : you are not of such authority,
as Oh,
that you
be ashamed
confess have
you have
that should
this meek
ingenuityto could
founderred
place||."in that
once famous and orthodox Church of Christ ! How had the whole
Christian World been as a city at unity in itself; and triumphed
over all the proud hostilities of Paganism !
But, since we may not be so happy, we must sit down and mourn,
for our desolations, for our divisions.
In the mean time, we wash our hands in innocence. There are
none of all these instanced particulars, besides many more, wherein the Church of Rome hath not sensibly erred, in corrupt additions
to the faith ; so as, herein, we may justly, before heaven and earth,
warrant our disagreement of judgment from her. The rest is their
act, and not ours. We are mere patients in this schism ; and therefore ?o, because we are driven. That we hold not communion
with that Church, the fault is theirs; who both have deserved this
strangeness by their errors, and made it by their violence. Contrary to that rule, which Cato in Tully gives of unpleasing friend* Inter Epistohs Ambrosii. I. ii. Ep. 11.
f Sera tamen et contumeliosa est emetidatio senecfutis. Ibid.
% Ambros. Epist. 1. ii. Ep. 22. § Nullus pudor est ad meliora transire. Ibid.
|| Non es taut* authoritatis, vt erasse te pudeuU He. Hier. Apo], adv. Ruffin.
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ship,
they
have
not
ripped
it
in
the
seam,
but
torn
it
in
the
whole
cloth.
Perhaps I shall seem unto some to have spoken too mildly, of
the estate of that debauched Church. There are, that stand upon
a mere nullity of her being ; not resting upon a bare depravation.
For me, I dare not go so far. If she be foul, if deadly diseased,
(as she is) these qualities cannot utterly take off her essence, or our
relations.
Our Divines indeed call us out of Babylon, and we run: so as
here is an actual separation on our parts : True ; but from the corruptions (wherein there is a true confusion), not from the Church.
Their very charge implies their limitation. As it is Babylon, we
must come out of it : as it is an Outward Visible Church, we neither did nor would. This dropsy, that hath so swollen up the body,
doth not make it cease to be a true body, but a sound one *.
The true principles of Christianity, which it maintains, maintain
life in that Church : the errors, which it holds, together with those
principles, struggle with that life, and threaten an extinction t- As
it is a Visible Church then, we have not detrected to hold communion with it ; though the contemptuous repulse of so many admonitions have deserved our alienation : as Babylon, we can have
nothing to do with it. Like as, in the course of our life, we freely
converse
with
those men in civil affairs, with whom we hate to partake in wickedness.
But, will not this seem to savour of too much indifferency ?
** What need we so vehemently labour, to draw from either part,
and triumph in winning proselytes, and give them for lost on either
side, and brand them for apostates that are won away ; if, which
way soever we fall, we cannot light out of a True Visible Church ot
Christ ? What such necessity was there of martyrdom, what such
danger
of relapses,
Church
both ?"needs not abate any
Let these
sophistersif theknow,
that betruewithcharity
thing of zeal. If they be acquainted with the just value of truth,
they shall not enquire so much into the persons, as into the cause.
Whatever the Church be, if the errors be damnable our blood is
happily spent in their impugnation ; and we must rather choose to
undergo a thousand deaths, than offend the Majesty of God, in
yielding to a known falsehood in religion. Neither cloth the outward visibility of the Church abate ought of the heinousness of misopinions, or the vehemence of our oppositions. Were it St. Peter
himself, if he halt in Judaizing, St. Paul must resist him to the face .
neither
Apostle's.of Rome and ours laid
Yea, islethismefault
say less,
more,because
were thean Church
upon several foundations, these errors should not be altogether so
detestable: since the symbolizing in many truths makes gross errors
more intolerable ; as the Samaritan idolatry was more odious to the
* Fr. Jun. de Ecclcsia.
t Capitis
male saniF. etPic.deUri
contagia
tilenti
humoreautem
labefierent,
Mirand,
Theor.vitanda
23. sunt, ?;eet ipii artus pes-
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Jews, than merely Paganish *. If the dearest daughter of God
upon earth should commit spiritual whoredom, her uncleanness is so
much more to be hated, as her obligations were greater.
Oh, the glorious crowns therefore of those blessed martyrs of
ours, who rather gave their bodies to be burnt to ashes, than they
would betray any parcel of divine truth.
Oh, the woeful and dangerous condition of those souls, which,
shutting their eyes against so clear a light, either willingly sit down
in palpable darkness, or fall back from the sincerity of the Gospel
into these miserable enormities both of practice and doctrine. It
is not for me to judge them : that I leave unto that high and awful
tribunal, before which I shall once appear with them: but, this I
dare say, that, if that Righteous Judge shall punish either their obstinacy orrelapses with eternal damnation, he cannot but be justified in his judgments ; while, in the midst of their torments, they
shall be forced to say, Thou, 0 God, art just in all that is befallen
us: for thou, hast done right ; but we have done wickedly ; Neh. ix. 33.
For us, as we would save our souls, let us carefully preserve them
from the contagion of Romish Superstition; Let us never fear, that
our discretion can hate error too much. Let us awaken our holy
zeal to a serious and fervent opposition, joined with a charitable endeavour ofreclamation.
Shortly, let us hate their opinions, strive against their practice,
pity their misguiding, neglect their censures, labour their recovery,
pray for their salvation.
* Makion. in iv. Joan.
7
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AN APOLOGETICAL
ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE READER.

READER :
Nothing can be so well said or done, but may be ill taken. While
I thus sincerely plead for truth, the well-meaning ignorance of some
mistakers hath passed as deep, as unjust censures upon me: as if
preferment had changed my note ; and taught me to speak more
plausible language concerning the Roman Church, than I either
did or ought. Wherein, as I pity their uncharitableness, so I
earnestly desire to rectify their judgment ; lest their prejudice may
turn more to their sin, than to my wrong.
The amain
the exception is, That I y ield the Church of
Rome
Trueground
VisibleofChinch.
Wherein, the harsh noise of a mis-construed phrase offends their
ear, and hreeds their quarrel. For this, belike, in their apprehension seems to sound no less than as if I had said, The Church of
Rome is a true-believing Church," or "a true part of the mystical
body of Christ
sense,itself.
whichWherefore
is as far wide
thoughts,
as from•" atruth
servesfrom
this my
book,words
but toor
evince the manifold corruptions of that foul Church ? That she is
truly visible, abates nothing of her abominations : for, who sees
not,
that principles
" visible" ofrefers
to outward; neither
profession
; " true,"
to someof
essential
Christianity
of them
to soundness
belief? So as these two may too well stand together, A True Visible Church, in respect of outward profession of Christianity ; and,
A heretical, apostatical, antichristian Synagogue, in respect of doctrine and practice. Grant the Romanists to be but Christians, how
corrupt soever ; and we cannot deny them the name of a Church.
Outward
vation. Visibility gives them no claim either to Truth or SalShortly, then, in two things I must crave leave to vindicate myself: one, that I do no whit differ from myself; the other, that I
differ not from the judgment of our best, orthodox, and approvedly-classical Divines. Both which cleared, what have I done ?
It is a grievous challenge, this of Inconstancy : for though, while
we are here in this region of mutability, our whole man is subject
to change ; yet we do all herein affect a likeness to the God of
Truth, in whom there is no shadow by turning ; especially in reli-
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gion, so much more as that doth more assimilate and unite us t»
that Unchangeable Deity.
" Lo," say they, " the man, that once wrote, ' No Peace with
Rome,' clanow
cries Visible
nothing, Church,
but, Peace
Rome,
he proims ita True
and with
allows
somewhile
communion
with it."
Alas, brethren, why will ye suffer a rash and ignorant zeal thus
to lie palpably in your way to truth ? Be but pleased to cast your
eyes upon the first chapter of that book of mine, which is thus objected to me in a causeless exprobration, that which long since I
wrote, of the Irreconcileableness of Rome*; and see if that Section be not a full expression of the same truth, and that in the same
words, which I have here published. There shall you find taught,
That there is no other difference betwixt us and Rome, than betwixt aChurch miserably corrupted, and happily purged ; betwixt
a sickly, languishing, dying Church, and one that is healthful,
strong, and flourishing : ThatValdus, Wickliff, Luther, did never
•go about to frame a new Church, which was not; but to cleanse,
restore, reform that Church, which was : That they meant only to
be Physicians, to heal ; not parents, to beget a Church. There you
shall find, That we are all the same Church, by virtue of our outward vocation, whosoever, all the world over, worship Jesus Christ
the only Son of God, the Saviour of the World, and profess the
same common Creed : That some of us do this more purely; others,
more corruptly : That, in the mean time, we are all Christians ;
but sound Christians we are not. There ye shall find this very objection sofully answered, as if it had been either formerly moved,
or so long since prevented.
The words are these : " But how harshly doth this sound to a
weak reader, and more than seems -to need reconciliation with itself, that the Church should be one ; and yet cannot be reconciled!
Certainly, yet so it is. The dignity of the outward form, which
•comprehends this unity in itself, avails nothing to salvation, nothing
4o grace, nothing to the soundness of doctrine. The net dota not
straight make all to be fish, that it hath dragged together: ye shall
find in it vile weeds ; and whatsoever else, that devouring element
hath disgorged. The Church is, at once, one, in respect of the
common principles of faith ; and yet, in respect of consequences,
and that rabble of opinions which they have raked together, so opposed, that it cannot, (as things now stand) by any glew of concord, asCyprian speaketh, nor bond of unity, be conjoined. That,
which Rome holds with us, makes it a Church : that, which it obtrudes upon us, makes it heretical. The truth of principles makes
it one : the error and impiety of additions makes it irreconcileable,
•&c. Look on the face, therefore, of the Roman Church, she is
ours,
she isMore
God's:plainly,
look Rome
on herdoth
back,bothsheholdis quite
contrary, antichristian.
the foundation,
and
* " No Peace with Rnme :" et, " Roma irrcconciliabilis." Sect. 1. Author. I 1
See pp. 2'J — 32 of this Volume. iipiTOR.
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destroy it : she holds it directly, destroys it by consequent. In
that she holds it, she is a True Church, howsoever impured : in
that she destroys it, what semblance soever she makes she is a
Church of Malignants. If she did altogether hold it, she should be
sound and orthodox : if altogether she destroyed it, she should be
either no Church, or devilish : but, now that she professes to hold
those things directly, which by inferences she closely overthrows,
sheThus
is a truly
Church,
but years
an unsound
one *."clamour, withI wrotevisible
well-near
twenty
ago, without
out censure. And, since that, in my Latin Sermon to the Convocation, did I vary ought from this hold ? Did I not there call heaven and earth to record, of our innocence, in separating from
the Roman Church ? Did I not cast the fault upon their violence, not our will ? Did I not profess, Lubcntes quidem discessimus
fife. " We willingly indeed departed from the communion of their
errors ; but, from the communion of the Church, we have not departed. Let them abandon their errors, and we embrace the
Church : let them cast away their soul-killing Traditions, and false
appendances of their new faith ; we shall gladly communicate with
them in the right of the same Church, and hold with them for
evert
This ?"I freely both taught and published, with the allowance, with
the applause of that most Reverend Synod ; and now, doth the addition ofa Dignity bring envy upon the same truth ? Might that
pass commendably from the pen or tongue of a Doctor, which will
not be endured from the hand of a Bishop ? My brethren, I am
where I was : the change is yours. Ever since I learned to distinguish betwixt the right hand of verity and the left of error, thus
I held ; and shall, I hope, at last send forth my soul in no other
resolution. And, if any of you be otherwise minded, I dare
boldly say, he shall do more wrong to his cause, than to his adversary.
That I differ not from myself, you have seen : see, now, that I
differ not from our learned, judicious, approved Divines.
That the Latin or Western Church, subject to the Romish Tyranny, unto the very times of Luther, was a true Church, in which
a saving profession of the truth of Christ was found, and wherein
Luther himself received his Christianity, Ordination, and power of
Ministry, our learned Doctor Field hath saved me the labour to
prove, by the suffrages of our best and most renowned Divines % :
amongst whom, he cites the testimony of Calvin, Bucer, Melanchthon, Beza, Mornay, Deering. And if, since that time, it be
foully corrupted, so as now that acute author is driven to the distinction ofVere Ecclesia, and Vera Ecdesia ; yet, at last, he thus
concludes : " But will some man say, ' Is the Roman Church at
* See and compare the passage at p. 3 1 of this volume. Editor.
" Columba
v. p. Editor.
170 of this edition. The author's transla*
tionf varies
a littleNoae."
from thatSeeof vol.
his son.
t Append, to the Book of the Church: iii, part. chap. 2.
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this day no part of the Church of God ?' Surely, as Austin noteth *
that the societies of heretics, in that they retain the profession of
many parts of heavenly truth and the ministration of the Sacrament
of Baptism, are so far still conjoined with the Catholic Church, and
the Catholic Church in and by them bringeth fortii children unto
God : so, the present Roman Church is still, in some sort, a part
of the Visible Church of God; but, no otherwise, than other societies ofheretics are, in that it retaineth the profession of some
parts of heavenly truth, and ministereth the true Sacrament of Baptism
to
Thus he.the salvation of the souls of many thousand infants, &c."
Junius, distinguishing betwixt the Church and Papacy, determines the Church of Rome to be a truly-living, though sick, Church;
whereof the Papacy is the disease, marring the health, threatening
her life : and punctually resolves f, Eccksia Papalis, qua id habct
Kc. "The Popish Church, in that it hath in it that, which pertains tothe definition of a Church, is a Church."
Doctor Raynolds makes it his position, That the Church of Rome
is neither the Catholic Church, nor a sound member of the Catholic ;yielding it a member, while he disproves it sound tParaus : Jccitsant nos fife. " They accuse us," saith he §, " that
we have made a division, in departing from the Church :" Nos verb Kc. " But we have not departed from the Church, but from the
Papacy."
Master Hooker is most pregnant for this point. " Apparent it is,"
saith he 'J, " that all men are, of necessity, either Christians or not
Christians. If, by external profession, they be Christians, they
are of the Visible Church of Christ : and Christians by external profession they are all, whose mark of recognisance hath in it those
things which we have mentioned^; yea, although they be impious,
idolaters, wicked heretics, persons excommunicable, yea and cast
out forit isnotorious
improbity."
and, going
he shews
how
possible for
the self-sameThusmenheto; belong
to theon,Synagogue
of Satan, and to the Church of Jesus Christ. The passages are too
long to transcribe, and the books are obvious.
Doctor Crakenthorp, in his learned answer to Spalatensis, defends heretical Churches to be truly members of the Catholic
Church, though unsound ones ; subscribing herein to the determination of Alphonsus: and, descending to this particular, contamen ipsa both
tua Bomana
This yourandRoman
Church mustcludes**,beHac accounted
to be inisc.
the " Church,
to be
a Church : not simply, not according to the integrity of faith, not
according to any inward virtue, not so effectually that it should avail
to Salvation for a man to be in it ; but yet a Church it is, in some
respects, according to the external profession of faith and of the
*t Aug.
Bapiis.lib.contr.
i. c. S.Rain.
et 10.5. § Par. in Rom. xvi.
lun. dede Bed.
sing. c.Donatist.
17. lib.J Thes.
|| Hook. !>'<ok iiid. of Eccl. Pol. c I. f One Lord, one Faith, orie Baptism..
** Crak. Dcfcn. Eccles. Angl. c. 16.
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Word of God, according to the administration of the Sacraments,
according to some Doctrines of true belief, by which, as by so many
outward ligaments, she is yet knit to the Orthodox and Catholic
Church."
Thus uphe,thefully
my many
words more
and meaning.
I might swell
bulkto with
: a catalogue whereof
Brierley hath, for his own purpose, fetched up together*. I will
only shut up this scene with our late most learned Sovereign, King
James ; who, in the Conference at Hampton Court, with the acclamation ofall his judicious hearers, avowed, that no Church ought
further to separate itself from the Church of Rome in doctrine or
ceremony, than she liath departed from herself when she was in
her flourishing and best estate, and from Christ her Lord and
Head.
Well, therefore, doth my reader see, that I have gone along
with good company, in this assertion : although 1 am not ignorant,
that some worthy Divines of ours f speak otherwise ; in, the height
of zeal denying the Church of Rome to be a True Church, to be a
Church at all ; whose contradiction gives colour to this offence.
But, let my reader know, that, however their words are opposite,
yet not their judgment: a mutual understanding shall well accord
us in the matter, however the terms sound contrary. Our old word
is, " Things are as they are taken." The difference is, in the acceptation of" True " and " Church ;" both which have much latitude, and variety of sense. While, by True, they mean right believing; and, by Church, a company of Faithful, which have the
Wortfof God rightly understood and sincerely preached, and the
Sacraments duly administered % : it is no marvel, if they say the
Church of Rome is neither True nor Church : who would, who can
say otherwise ? But, while we mean, by a True Church, a multitude of Christians professing to agree in the main principles of religion, how can they but subscribe to us ; and, in this sense, yield
the Church of Rome both a Church, and Truly Visible ? So as,
shortly,
in a tolarge
of " True
Divines
cannot
but
descend
us ;sense
in a strict
sense Church,"
of both, wethesecannot
but ascend
to them : in fine, both agree in the substance, while the words
cross. Certainly, in effect, Master Perkins saith no other §, while
he defines his Reformed Catholic to be one, that holds the same
necessary heads of religion with the Roman Church ; yet so as he
pares off and rejects all errors in doctrine, whereby the same religion iscorrupted: wherein that well-allowed author speaks home to
my meaning, though in other terms. That the Roman Church
* Pet.Peter
Baro,Mart.
Cone,Epistle.
ad Clerum.
Treat, p.of8.Purif.
D. Some,
Penry.
Answer Bunny,
to Machiavel,
D. Covel.
Fregevil.against
Po8 t Ref.
B.
of
St.
David's
Chap.
I).
Williams
of
the
Church.
Confer,
p.quar.75. PerkZanch.
Misrell.
de
Eccles.
Whitak.
Quaes.
6.
c.
1
.
pp.
444,
445.
in
in 1. ad Galat. Cameron.
+ Zanch. ubi supra. In quo purum Dei Verbum Orthodox!; intellectual et sinsere
ta, Hefirudicatxim, Sacramenta sola et legitime jurta insti! -iium Christi administra ■
§ M. Perk. Ref. Cath.
9.
X
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holds the necessary heads of religion, gives it a right, in my sense,
to a true visibility : that it holds foul errors, whereby the doctrine
is corrupted, makes it false in belief, while it hath a true being.
This, then, may give sufficient light to that passage in my sixth
page *, whereat some have heedlessly stumbled. That, which I
cited from Luther out of Cromerus, I find also alleged by Doctor
Field f out of Luther himself. The words are, that "under the Papacy isthe very kernel of Christianity ; much good, yea all." Know,
Header, the words are Luther's, not mine : neither doth he say,
"in"
" it ;" under
to trample
upon, the
not toPapacy,
possess but; or," under
if to possess,
yet it,notindeed,
to enjoy.
Their
fault is not in defect of necessary truths, but in excess of superfluous additions. Luther explicates himself : for his "kernel" is
the several Articles of Christian Belief; his " all good," is Scriptures, Sacraments, Creeds, Councils, Fathers', all these they have;
but, God knows, miserably corrupted. That they thus have them,
is no whit worse for us, and little better for themselves : would to
God they were theirs, as well in true use as in possession !
It was an ill descant, that a nimble Papist made upon those words
of Luther, which yield them the Kernel of Christianity. "If we
have arethe too
kernelwitty.
,"'saithLuther
he, "didlet not
themgive
take you
the the
shell."
Soft, and
friend,
you
kernel,
reserve us the shell : he yielded you both kernel and shell, such as it
is ; but the shell rotten, the kernel worm-eaten. Make much of
your kernel ; but, as you have used it, it is but a bitter morsel.
Swallow that if you please ; and save the shell in your pocket.
Neither think to go awav with an idle misprision : "We are a True
Visible Church : what need we morer why should we wish to be other
than
— Alas,
visibility
may,Church,
and doth,
stand wewitharea ?"false
belief.poorYe souls
may !bea oftruea True
Visible
and
yet never the nearer to heaven. It is your interest in the true mystical body of Christ, that must save your souls ; not in the outwartlly
visible : your errors may be,, and are, no less damnable, for that
ye are by outward profession Christians ; vea, so much the more.
Woe is me, your danger is more visible than your Church. If ye
persist wilfully in these gross corruptions, which do by consequent
raze that foundation, which ye profess to lav, ye shall be no less
visible spectacles of the wrath of that Just God, whose Truth and
Spirit ye have so stubbornly resisted. The God of Heaven open
your eves, to see the glorious light of his truth ; and draw your
hearts to the love of it : and make your Church as truly sound, as it
is truly visible !
Thus, in a desire to stand but so right as I am in all honest judgments, have
1 made this speedy and true Apology ; beseeching all
leaders in the fear of God, before whose bar we shall once give an
account of all our overlashings, to judge wisely and uprightly ot
what I have written : in a word, to do me but justice in their opinions; and, when I beg it. favour. Farewell, Reader; and God
make us wise and charitable !
* See page EJO of tliis Volume. Editor-

t Append, ubi supra.
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TO THE
RIGHT HONOURABLE AND TRULY RELIGIOUS, MY SINGULAR GOOD LORD,
EDWARD,
EARL OF NORWICH.
MY EVER HONOURED LORD :
I confess my charity led me into an error. Your Lordship well
knows, how apt I am, to be overtaken with these better deceits of
an overkind credulity. I had thought, that any dash of my pen,
in a sudden and easy Advertisement *, might have served to have
quitted that ignorant scandal, which was cast upon my mistaken assertion of the true visibility of the Roman Church. The issue
proves all otherwise. I find, to my grief, that the misunderstanding
tenacity of some zealous spirits hath made it a quarrel.
It cannot but trouble me, to see that the position, which is so familiarly current with the best Reformed Divines, and which hath
been so oft and long since published by me without contradiction,
yea not without the approbation and applause of the whole representative body of the Clergy of this Kingdom, should now be
and drawn into the detestation of those that know
itquarrelled,
not.
As one, therefore, that should think it corrosive enough, that any
occasion should be taken by ought of mine to ravel but one thread
of that seamless coat, I do earnestly desire, by a more full explication, togive clear satisfaction to all readers ; and, by this seasonable Reconcilement, to stop the floodgates of contention.
I know it will not be unpleasing to your Lordship, that, through
your honourable and pious hands, these welcome papers should be
transmitted to many. Wherein, I shall first beseech, yea adjure,
all Christians under whose eyes they shall fall, by the dreadful
Name of that God who shall judge both the quick and the dead,
to lay aside all unjust prejudices; and to allow the words of truth
and peace. I dare confidently say, Let us be understood, and we
are agreed.
The Searcher of all Hearts knows how far it was from my
* Alluding to the " Apologetical Advertisement," immediately preceding.
Editor
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thoughts, to speak ought in favour of the Roman Synagogue. If
I have not sufficiently branded that strumpet, I justly suffer. Luther'sciently
broadvindicated.
word is by me already both safely construed, and suffiObj.
"
But,
do youkindnotof say,
It is a True
Church of? AnDo
you not yield some
communion
with Visible
these clients
t
i
c
h
r
i
s
t
}
What
is,
if
this
be
not,
Favour
?"
Resp. Mark well, Christian Reader, and the Lord give thee understanding inall things.
To begm with the latter. No man can say, but the Church of
Rome : Avhy
holds should
some truths
those truthsourareown,
God'swheresoever
; and, in hisweright,
ours
not we : challenge
find
it ? If a very Devil shall say of Christ, Thou art the Son of the
Living God, we will snatch this truth out of his mouth, as usuqjed ;
and, in spite of him, proclaim it for our own. Indeed, there is no
communion betwixt light and darkness ; but there is communion betwixt light and light. Now, all truth is Light ; and therefore symbolizeth with itself : with that light therefore, whose glimmering
yet remains in their darkness, our clearer light will and must hold
communion. If they profess Three Persons in one Godhead,
Two Natures in one Person of Christ ; shall we detract to join with
them in this Christian Verity ? We abhor to have any communion
with them in their errors, in their idolatrous or superstitious practices :these are their own, not ours. If we durst have taken their
part in these, this breach had not been : now, who can but say,
that we must hate their evil, and allow their good ? It is no countenance to their errors, that we embrace our own truths : it is no
disparagement to our truths, that they have blended them with
their errors. Here can be no difference then, if this communion
be not mistaken. No man will say, that we may sever from their
commonhateful
truthserrors.
: no man will say, that w e may join with them in
their
For the former ; he, that saith a thief is truly a man, doth he
therein favour that thief r He, that saith a diseased, dropsied, dying
bod}' is a true, though corrupt, body, doth he favour that disease,
or that living carcase ? It is no other, no more, that I say of the
Church of Rome. Trueness of being and outward visibility are
no praise to her: yea, these are aggravations to her falsehood. The
advantage, that is both sought and found in this assertion, is only
ours ; as we shall see in the sequel, without any danger of their
gain. I say then, That she is a True Church ; but 1 say, withal,
she is a False Church : true, in existence ; but false, in belief. Let
not the homonymy of a word breed jars, where the sense is accorded. Ifwe do not yield her the true being of a Church, why
do we call her the Church of Rome ? What speak we of ? or where
is the subject of our question ? Who sees not, that there is a moral
trueness, and a natural ? He, that is morally the falsest man, is in
nature as truly a man as the honestest ; and therefore, in this regard, as true a man. In the same sense therefore, that we say the
Devil is a true, though false, spirit ; that a cheater is a true, though
false, man ; \ve may and must say, that the Church of Rome is a
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true, though false. Church. Certainly, there hath been a true error and mistaking of the sense, that is guilty of this quarrel. As
for the visibility, there can be no question. Would God that
Church did not too much fill our eye; yea, the world ! There is
nothing, wherein it doth more pride itself, than in a glorious conspicuity ; scorning, in this regard, the obscure paucity of their opposers.
you say,
" Whatis itself,
is this;thatbut is,to aplay
with that
ambiguities
ThatObj.theBut,
Church
of Rome
Church,
it is visi-?
ble, that it is truly existent, there can be no doubt : but is it still a
part of the truly existent visible Church of Christ ? Surely, no
otherwise tlian a heretical and apostatical Church is and may be."
Resp.markReader,
thou ; art,
God'sshaltsake,be forsurethytosoul's
j sake,
where whosoever
thou treadest
else forthou
fall,
either into an open gulf of uncharitableness, or into a dangerous
precipice of error. There is no fear nor favour to say, that the
Church of Rome, under a Christian face, hath an Antichristian
j heart : overturning that foundation, by necessary inferences ;
! which, by open profession, it avovveth. That face, that profession,
those avowed principles are enough to give it claim to a true outwaid visibility of a Christian Church ; while those damnable infeI rences are enough to feoff it in the true style of Heresy and Anfcichristianism. Now this Heresy, this Antichristianism makes Rome
justly odious and execrable to God, to angels, and men; but cannot utterly dis-church it, while those main principles maintain a
weak life, in that crazy and corrupted body.
"
But,
this language
different
from that,andwhereto
ears
and eyes ishavenot been
inured, from
the mouths
pens ofour some
Reverend Divines and Professors of our Church ?"
Know, Reader, that the stream of the famous Doctors, both at
, home and abroad, hath run strongly my way. I should have
feared and hated to go alone. What reason is there then, to single out one man in a throng ? Some few worthy authors have
spoken otherwise, in the warmth of their zealous contention ; yet
so, as that even to them durst I appeal, for my judges: for, if their
sound differ from me, their sense agrees with me : that, which as I
touched in my Advertisement, so I am now ready to make clear
by the instance of learned Zanchius ; whose pregnant testimonies,
compared together, shall plainly teach us how easy a reconcilement may be made betwixt these two seemingly-contrary opinions.
That heworthy
in his "inProfession
of Christian
which
wrote author,
and published
the seventieth
year ofReligion,"
his age,
having defined the Church of Christ in general, and passed through
the properties of it, at last descending to the sub-division of the
Church Militant, comes to enquire, how particular Churches may
be known to be the True Churches of Christ : whereof he determines thus, Illas, igitur, 8Cc. " Those Churches, therefore, do we
acknowledge for the True Churches of Christ, in which, first of all,
the pure Doctrine of the Gospel is preached, heard, admitted ;
and so only admitted, that there is neither place nor ear given to
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the contrary : for, both these are the just property of the flc k or
sheep of Christ ; namely, both to hear the voice of their own Pastor, and to reject the voice of strangers; John x. 4. In which,
secondly, tne Sacraments instituted by Christ are lawfully, and, as
much as, ;mayand,be,therefore,
accordingin towhich
Christ's
and
received
the institution,
Sacraments adm-nistered
devised by men
are not admitted and allowed. In which, lastly, ihe Discipline of
Christ hath the due place : that is, where, both publicly and privately, charitable care is liad, both by admonitions, corrections,
and at last, if need be, by excommunications, that the commandments of God be duly kept ; and that all persons live soberly,
justly, and piously, to the glory of God, and edification of their
neighbour.1'
Thusjustifying
he : wherein
ho sees not
directly heof
aims, both at the
of our wChurches,
and how
the cashiering
the Roman, which is palpably guilty of the violation of these
wholesome rules ? And, indeed, it must needs be said, if we bring
the Roman Church to this touch, she is cast for a mere counterfeit:
she is as far from truth, as truth is from falsehood.
Now, by this time, you go away with an opinion, that learned
Zanchy is my professed adversary, and hath directly condemned
my position, of the Triteness and Visibility of the Roman Church.
Have but patience, I beseech you, to read what the same excellent author writes in his golden Preface to that noble work, De
Naturd Dei, where this question is clearly and punctually decided.
descending to the darkness of the present Babylon, concludes thus,
Deinde non potuit Satan He. " Moreover, Satan could not in the
very Roman Church do what he listed, as he had done in the
Eastern ; to bring all things to such pass, as that it should no more
have the form of a Christian Church : for, in spite of Satan, that
Church retained still the chief foundations of the faith, although
weakened with the doctrines of men : it retained the public preaching of the Word of God, though in many places mis-understood
and mis-construed ; the invocation of the Name of Christ, though
joined also with the invocation of dead men ; the administration
of Baptism, instituted by Christ himself, howsoever defiled with
the addition of many superstitions. So as, together with the symbol of the covenant, the covenant itself remained still in her, I
mean in all the Churches of the West ; no otherwise than it did
in the Church of Israel, even after that all things were in part prophaned by Jeroboam and other impious and idolatrous kings, upon
the defection made by them from the Church and Tribe of Judah.
For, neither do I assent to them, which would have the Church of
Rome to have no less ceased to be the Church of Christ, than
those Eastern Churches which afterwards turned Mahometan.
What Church was ever more corrupt than the Church of the Ten
Tribes ? yet we learn from the Scriptures, that it was still the
Church of God. And how doth St. Paul call that Church, wherein
Antichrist, he saith, shall sit, The Temple of God ? Neither is it any
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Baptism at all, that is administered out of the Church of Christ.
The wife, that is an adulteress, doth not cease to he a wife ; unless,
beingChurch
despoiled
of her therefore
marriage-ring,
she Church
he manifestly
divorced.
The
of Rome
is yet the
of Christ:
but,
what manner of Church ? Surely, so corrupted and depraved, and
with so great tyranny oppressed, that you can neither with a good
conscience partake with them in their holy things, nor safely dwell
amongstfor them."
againto :speak
whereinfor you
he speaks
home
me, as I Thus
could he,
devise
myselfsee; and
as appo-as
sitely professeth to oppose the contrary.
Look now how this learned author may be reconciled to his own
pen ; and, by the very same way, shall my pen be reconciled with
others. Either he agrees not with himself, or else, in his sense, I
agree widi my gainsayers. Nothing is more plain, than that he, in
that former speech, and all other classic authors that speak in that
key,
" True
a sound,Zanchy
pure, right-believing
Churchmean,
; so byas, atheir
vera Church,"
is rather rcrax.
explicates the
term,
while
he
joins
veram
and
puram
together*:
construction, it is no True Church, that is an unsoundso as,
one in; asthisif
truth of existence were all one with truth of doctrine. In this
sense, whosoever shall say the Church of Rome is a True Church,
I say he calls evil good ; and is no better than a teacher of lies.
But, if we measure the true being of a Visible Church by the direct maintenance of fundamental principles, though by consequences indirectly overturned ; and by the possession of the Word
of God and his Sacraments, though not without foul adulteration ;
what judicious Christian can but, with me, subscribe to learned
the Church
of Rome hath yet the true Visibility of
aZanchius,
Church ofthatChrist
?
What should I need to press the latitude and multiplicity of
sense of the word Church ? there is no one term, that I know, in
all use of speech, so various. If, in a large sense, it be taken to
comprehend the Society of all that Profess Christian Religion
through the whole world, howsoever impured, who can deny this
title to the Roman ? If, in a strict sense, it be taken, as it is by
Zanchius here and all those Divines who refuse to give this style to
the Synagogue of Rome, for the Company of Elect Faithful Men
gathered into one Mystical Body under one Head Christ, washed
by his Blood, justified by his Merits, sanctified by his Spirit, conscionably waiting upon the true Ordinances of God in his pure
Word and holy Sacraments, who can be so shameless, as to give
this title to the Roman Church ? Both these sentences, then, are
equally true, " The Church of Rome is yet a True Church, in the
first sense ;" " The Church of Rome long since ceased to be a
True Church, in the second."
As those friendly soldiers, therefore, of old, said to their fellows,
rt \lo.%o\l^u.\ "Why fight we?" stay, stay, Dear Brethren, for
God's sake, for his Church's sake, for your soul's sake, stay these
* Ibid»Prsfat. de Nat. Dei.
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busy and unprofitable litigations : put up, on both sides, your angry
pens : turn your swords into scythes, to cut down the rank corruptions of the Roman Church ; and your spears into mattocks, to
beat down the walls of this Mystical Babylon. There are enemies
enough abroad : let us be friends at home.
But, if our sense be the same, you will ask why our terms vary ;
and why we have chosen to fall upon that manner of expression,
which gives advantage to the adversary, offence to our own.
Christian Header, let me beseech thee, in the bowels of Christ,
to weigh well this matter ; and then tell me, why such offence,
such advantage should be rather given by my words, than by the
same words in the mouth of Luther, of Calvin, of Zanchy, Junius,
Plessee,cloud
Hooker,
Andrews,
Crakenthorp,
Bedell,without
"and that
whole
of learned
and Field,
pious authors,
who have,
exception, used the same language; and whv more bv my words
now, than twenty years ago, at which time I published the same
truth, in a more full and liberal expression. Wise and charitable
Christians may not be apt to take offence, where none is given.
As for any advantage, that is hereby given to the adversaries,
they may put it in their eye, and see never the worse. " Lo,"
say they, " we are of the True Visible Church : this is enough
for us : why are we forsaken ? why are we persecuted ? why are
tve solicited to a change ?" —
Alas,sons,poor
soulsare! dono they
not know,of that
reprobates,
less members
the hypocrites,
True Visible le'wd
Churchper-[
What posegain
they
by
this,
but
a
deeper
damnation
:
To
what
purdid the Jews cry, The Temple of the Lord, while they despited
the Lord of that Temple ? Is the sea-weed ever the less vile, because itis dragged up together with good fish ? They are of the
Visible Church, such as it is : what is this, but to say, they are neither Jews, nor Turks, nor Pagans ; but misbelievers, damnably heretical in opinion, shamefully idolatrous in practice ? Let them
make their best of this just eulogy, and triumph in this style : may
we never prosper, if we envy them this glory. Our care shall be,
that, besides the Church sensible, as Zuinglius distinguisheth *,
we may be of the Church spiritual ; and, not resting in a fruitless
visibility, we may find ourselves lively limbs of the mystical body of
Christ : which only condition shall give us a true right to heaven ;
while fashionable profession in vain cries, Lord, Lord; and is barred
out of those blessed gates, with an / know you not.
Neither may the reader think, that I afreet to go by-ways of
speech : no, I had not taken this path, unless I had found it both
more beaten and fairer. I am not so unwise, to teach the adversary what disadvantage I conceive to be given to our most just
cause, by the other manner of explication. Let it suffice to say,
this two
form main
of defence
more scandals,
fully stopswhich
the he
adversary's
mouth,
inthatthose
and envious
casts upon
our
Holy Religion ; Defection from the Church, and Innovation : than
Episl. 1. ii. Resp. ad Catabaptist,
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which, no suggestion hath wont to be more prevalent with weak
and ungrounded hearts. What we further win by this not more
charitable than safe tenet, I would rather it should be silently conceived bythe judicious, than blazoned by my free pen.
Shortly, in this state of tiie question, our gain is as clear as the
adversary's
loss ; ouroverancient
truth triumphs
over their upstart errors ;our charity,
their merciless
presumptions.
Fear not therefore, Dear Brethren, where there is no room for
danger : suspect not fraud, where there is nothing but plain, honest
simplicity of intentions: censure not, where there is the same truth,
clad in a different, but more easy, habit of words.
any rougher
man's fervent
zeal shall
to thetime,
liking
of But,
that ifother
and harder
way, rather
so as, draw
in thehimmean
ho
keep within the hounds of Christian charity, I tax him not: let
every man abound in his own sense ; only let our hearts and
tongues
war with and
our hands
commonconspire
enemies.together, in peace with ourselves, in
Thus far have I, Right Honourable, in a desire of peace, poured
out myself into a plain explication and easy accordance. Those,
whom I strive to satisfy, are only mistakers : whose censures, if
some man would have either laughed out or despised ; yet I have
condescended
to take off, by a serious deprecation and just defence.
It is an unreasonable motion, to request minds, prepossessed
with prejudice, to hear reason. W hole volumes are nothing, to
such, as have contented themselves only to take up opinions upon
trust ; and will hold them, because they know where they had
them : in vain should I spend myself in beating upon such anvils.
But, for those ingenuous Christians, which will hold an ear open
for justice and truth, I have said enough, if ought at all needed.
Alas, my Lord, I see, and grieve to see it ; it is my Rochet that
hath offended, and not I : in another habit, 1 long since published
this, and more, without dislike : it is this colour of innocence, that
hath bleared some over-tender eyes. Wherein I know not whether Ishould more pity their error, or applaud my own sufferings.
Although I may not say, with the Psalmist, What hath (lie rigfifeous
done f let me, I beseech your Lordship, upon this occasion, have
leave to give a little vent to my just grief in this point.
The other day I fell upon a Latin pamphlet, homely for style,
tedious for length, zealously uncharitable for stuff; wherein the
author (only wise in this, that he would be unknown) in a grave
fierceness flies in the face of our English Prelacy : not so much inveighing against their persons, w hich he could be content to reverence, astheir very places. I blest myself to see the case so altered. Heretofore, the person had wont to bear oil many blows
from the function : now, the very function wounds the person. In
what case are we, when that, which should command respect,
brands us ! What black art hath raised up this spirit of jErius from
his pit ? Woe is me, that zeal should breed such monsters of conceit! Itis the honour, the pomp, the wealth, the pleasure, he saith,
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of the Episcopal Chair, that is guilty of the depravation of our
calling ; and, if himself were so overlaid with greatness, he should
suspect his own fidelity. Alas, poor man, at what distance doth he
see us ! Foggy air useth to represent every object far bigger than
it is. Our Saviour, in his Temptation upon the Mount, had only
the glory of those kingdoms shewed to him by that subtle Spirit ;
the cares
vexations : :little
rightdosothese
are men
our dignities
tonot these
enviousand beholders
see the exhibited
toils and
anxieties, that attend this supposedly-pleasing eminence.
All the revenge, that I would wish to this uncharitable censurer,
should be this, that he might be but for a while adjudged to this so
glorious seat of mine ; that so his experience might taste the bewitching pleasures of this envied greatness : he should well find
more danger of being over-spent with work, than of languishing
with ease and delicacy.
For me, I need not appeal to heaven : eyes enough can witness,
how few free hours I have enjoyed, since I put on these robes of
sacred honour. Insomuch as 1 could find in my heart, with holy
Gregory, to complain of my change ; were it not, that I see these
public troubles are so many acceptable services to my God, whose
glory is the end of my being. Certainly, my Lord, if none but
earthly respects should sway me, I should heartily wish to change
this palace, which the Providence of God and the bounty of my
gracious Sovereign bath put me into, for my quiet cell at Waltham ;
where I had so sweet leisure to enjoy God, your Lordship, and
myself. But I have followed the calling of my God, to whose service Iam willingly sacrificed ; and must now, in a holy obedience
to his Divine Majesty, with what cheerfulness I may, ride out all
the storms of envy, which unavoidably will alight upon the least
appearance of a conceived greatness. In the mean time, whatever
I may seem to others, I was never less in my own apprehensions ;
and, were it not for this attendance of envy, could not yield myself any whit greater than I was. Whatever I am, that Good God
of mine make me faithful to him ; and compose the unquiet spirits
of men, to a conscionable care of the public peace : with which
prayer, together with the apprecation of all happiness to your
Lordship and all yours, I take leave, and am
Your Lordship's truly devoted,
In all hearty observance and duty,
JOSEPH EXON.
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TO THE RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,
THOMAS*,
LORD BISHOP OF COVENTRY AND LITCHFIELD.
MY LORD :
May your leisure serve you to read over this poor sheet of paper,
and to censure it. Your name is left out in the catalogue of some
other famous Divines mentioned in the body of it, that you might
not be forestalled. I suffer for that, wherein yourself, amongst
many renowned Orthodox Doctors of the Church, are my partner.
As if you had not already said it enough, I beseech your Lordship, say once more what you think of the True Being and Visibility
of the Roman Church. Your excellent and zealous writings have
justly won you a constant reputation of great learning and no less
sincerity, and have placed you out of the reach of suspicion : no
man can, no man dare misdoubt your decision.
If you find any one word amiss in this explication, spare me not: I
shall gladly kiss your rod, and hold your utmost severity a favour.
But, if you here meet with no other than the words of a commonlyprofessed truth, acquit me so far as to say, there is no reason I
should suffer alone. And let the wilful or ignorant mistakers know,
that
they wound innocency ; and, through my sides, strike their
best friends.
I should not herein desire you to tender my fame, if the injury
done to my name did not reflect upon my holy station, upon my
well-meant labours, upon almost all the famous and well-deserving
authors that have stood for the truth of God ; and, lastly, if I did
not see this mistaken quarrel^ to threaten much prejudice to the
Church
lives. of God, whose peace is no less dear to us both than our
In earnest desire and hope of some few satisfactory lines from
your Reverend Hand, in answer to this my bold, yet just, suit, I
take leave, and am
Your much devoted and loving Brother,
JOSEPH EXON.
* tryThomas
translated
and itoiCoven1618, and Morton,
to DurhamBishop1632,of Chester
died Sep.I HI22,3, 1659,
aged to95 Litchfield
years. Ed
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TO THE RIGHT REVEREND FATHER
IN GOD, MY VERY GOOD LORD AND
BROTHER,
JOSEPH,
LORD BISHOP OF EXON, THESE.
RIGHT REVEREND, AND AS DEARLY BELOVED, BROTHER :
I have, I confess, been too long in your Lordship's debt for these
Letters,
whichready
are now
apologize' atfor the
me ;first
that,reading
althoughof Iyour
had
my
payment
and to
in numeratis
"twoReconciler,"
yet
I
reserved
my
answer
until
I
had
perused
the
other books and seconds, that so I might return my payment
cum fcenore.
In that
Tractate,
I couldto not
but observe
the
lively
imageyourof Lordship's
yourself; that
is, according
the general
interpretation ofall sound professors of the Gospel of Christ, of a most Orthodox Divine.
And now, remembering the accordance your Lordship hath with
others touching the argument of your book, I must needs reflect
upon myself, who have long since defended the same point in the
defence of many others.
I do, therefore, much blame the petulcity of whatsoever author,
that should dare to impute a Popish affection to him, whom, besides his excellentgraces
Writings
and Sermons,
eminent,
and resplendent
of dlumination,
zeal,God's
piety,visible,
and eloquence
have made truly honourable and glorious in the Church of Christ.
Let me say no more : I suffer in your suffering ; not more in consonancy of judgment, than in the sympathy of my affection. Go
on, Dear
Brother, knowing
with yourthatdeserved
Church
with
holy courage,
the dirtyhonour
feet of inan God's
adversary,
the
more they tread and rub, the more lustre they give the figure
graven in gold. Our Lord Jesus preserve us to the glory of his
saving grace !
Your Lordship's
unanimous Friend and Brother,
THOMAS COVENT. and LITCHFIELD.
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TO THE RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,
JOHN*,
LORD BISHOP OF SALISBURY.
MY LORD :
I send you tliis little pamphlet for your censure. It is not credible,
how strangely I have been traduced, every where, for that, which
I conceive to be the common opinion of Reformed Divines; yea,
of reasonable men : that is, for affirming the True Being and Visibility ofthe Roman Churc h. You see how clearly I have endeavoured to explicate this harmless position ; yet I perceive some
tough misunderstandings will not be satisfied.
Your Lordship hath, with great reputation, spent many years in
the Divinity-Chair of the famous University of Cambridge Let
me, therefore, beseech you, whose learning and sincerity is so
thoroughly
approved
God's Church,
that you
shortly soever,
expressinyourself
m this point
: and,would
if youfreely,
rind how
that
Iif have
deviated
but
one
hair's
breadth
from
the
truth,
correct
me :
not, free me by your just sentence.
What need I to entreat you to pity those, whose desires of faithful offices to the Church of God are unthankfully repayed witli suspicion and slander ? Whose may not this case be ? 1 had thought I
had sufficiently, in all my writings, and in this very last book of
mine whence this quarrel is picked, shewed my fervent zeal for
against
Factionwhatof I Rome;
and yet,
IGod's
doubtTruth
not, but
yourthatown Antichristian
ears can witness
have suffered.
Yea, as if this calumny were not enough, there want, not those,
whose secret whisperings cast upon me the foul aspersions of another sect, whose name is as much hated as little understood.
My Lord, you know I had a place with you, though unworthy,
in that famous Synod of Dort: where, howsoever sickness bereaved
me of the honours of a conclusive subscription ; yet your Lordship
heard me, with equal vehemency to the rest, crying down the unreasonablen s othat
f way. God so love me, as I do the tranquillity
and happiness of his Church: yet can I not so overaffect it, that [
would sacrifice one dram of truth to it. To that Good God do I appeal, asthe witness of my sincere heart to his whole truth, and noJess-than-evcr-zealous detestation of all Popery and Pelaeianism.
Your Lordship will be pleased to pardon this importunity^ ana
to vouchsafe your speedy answer to
Your much devoted and faithful Brother,
JOSEPH LXOX.
* John Davenanr, Bishop of Salisbury 1621, died April 2Qth, Itii-t aged h'* ml
"° Fars.
Editor.
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TO THE RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,
JOSEPH,
LORD BISHOP OF EXON, THESE.

MY LORD :
You desire my opinion concerning an assertion of yours, whereat
some have taken offence. The proposition was this, " That the
Roman Church remains yet a True Visible Church."
The occasion, which makes this an ill-sounding proposition in
the ears of Protestants, especially such as are not thoroughly acquainted with School Distinctions, is the usual acceptation of the
word
"
true"
for, though
men cojnertunskilled in
metaphysics holdin our
it forEnglish
a maxim,Tongue:
Ens, Vervm,
Bonum
tur ; yet, with us, he, which shall affirm such a one is a true Christian, a true Gentleman, a true Scholar, or the like, he is conceived
not only to ascribe trueness of being unto all these, but those due
qualities or requisite actions whereby they are made commendable
or praise-worthy in their several kinds.
In this sense, the Roman Church is no more a True Church in
respect of Christ, or those due qualities and proper actions which
Christhusband.
requires, than an arrant whore is a true and loyal wife unto
her
I durst, upon mine oath, be one of j our compurgators, that you
never intended to adorn that Strumpet with the title of a True
Church in this meaning. But your own writings have so fully
cleared you herein, that suspicion itself cannot reasonably suspect
you in this point.
I therefore can say no more concerning your mistaken proposition, than this, If, in that Treatise wherein it was delivered, the
antecedents or consequents were such as served fitly to lead the
reader into that sense, which under the word True comprehendeth
only Truth of Being or Existence, and not the due Qualities of the
thing or subject, you have been causelessly traduced. But, on the
other side, if that proposition comes in ex abrupto, or stands solitary in your Discourse, you cannot marvel though, by taking the
word True according to the more ordinary acceptation, your true
meaning was mistaken.
In brief, your proposition admits a true sense; and, in that sense,
is, by the best learned in our Reformed Church, not disallowed :
for, the Being of a Church does principally stand upon the gracious action of God, calling men out of darkness and death unto
the participation of light and life in Christ Jesus. So long as God
continues this Calling unto any people,, though they, as much as in
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them lies, darken this light, and corrupt the means which should
bring them to lite and salvation in Christ; yet, where God rails
snnen unto the participation of life in Christ by the Word and by the
Sacraments, there is the true Being of a Christian Church, let men
be never so false in their expositions of God's Word, or never so
untrusty
theirtheownJewstraditions
Thus, inthemingling
Church of
lost not with
her God's
Being Ordinances.
of a Church
when she became an Idolatrous Church.
And thus, under the government of the Scribes and Pharisees,
who voided the Commandments of God by their own Traditions,
there was yet standing a True Church, in which Zacharias, Elizabeth, the Virgin Mary, and our Saviour himself was born, who
were members of that Church, and yet participated not in the corruptions thereof.
Thus, to grant that the Roman was and is a True Visible Christian Church, though in Doctrine a False and in Practice an Idolatrous Church, is a true assertion ; and of greater use and necessity
in our controversy with Papists about the perpetuity of the Chrisdan Church, than is understood by those who gainsay it.
This in inyourtraducing
" Reconciler
so well ofexplicated,
as if anyso shall
(continue
you in" isregard
that proposition
explained, think
I
it will be only those, who are better acquainted
with wrangling than reasoning, and deeper in love with strife than
truth. And, therefore, be no more troubled with other men's
groundless
d reams. suspicions, than you would be in like case with their idle
Thus I have enlarged myself beyond my first intent. But my
love to yourself, and the assurance of your constant love unto the
truth, enforced me thereunto. I rest always
Your loving Brother,
izn. 30, IC28.
JOHN SARUM
TO THE REVEREND AND LEARNED
MASTER DOCTOR PRIDEAUX,
PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY IN OXFORD, AND RECTOR OF EXETEE
COLLEGE.
WORTHY MASTER DOCTOR PRIDEAUX :
ill our little world here takes notice of your worth and eminency,
/ho have long furnished the Divinity Chair in that famous Univerity, with mutual grace and honour
9.
V
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Let me entreat you, upon the perusal of this sorry sheet of paper, to impart yourself freely to me in your censure; and to expres to me your clear judgment, concerning the true Being and
Visibility of the Roman Church.
You see in what sense I profess to hold it; neither was any other
ever in my thoughts : sav, I beseech you, whether you think any
learned Orthodox Divine can, with any colour of reason, maintain
a contradiction hereunto. And, if you find, as I doubt not, much
necessity and use of this true and safe tenet, help me to add, if
you please, a further supply of antidotes to those Popish Spiders,
that would fain suck poison out of this herb.
It washavemy stilled
earnestalldesire,
satisfactory
" Reconcilement"
might
tonguesthatandthispens,
concerning
this ill-raised
brabble : but I see, to my grief, how much men care for themselves, more than peace. I suffer, and the Church is disquieted :
j-ourblelearning
pacification.and gravity will be ready to contribute to a seasonaIn desire and expectation of your speedy answer, I take my
leave, and am
Your very loving Friend
and Fellow-labourer,
JOSEPH EXON.
TO THE RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD, AND MY VERY GOOD LORD,
JOSEPH,
BISHOP OF EXETER.
RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD :
Upon me,
the Ireceipt
of your "asReconciler,"
it pleased
send
took occasion,
my manifoldwhich
distractions
wouldyouper-to
mit, to peruse what had been said on both sides, concerning the
now-being of the Roman Church.
Wherein I must profess, that I could not but wonder at the needless exceptions against your tenet ; you affirming no new thing, in
that passage misliked in your " Old Religion." And this your
" Advertisement," afterward, so fully and punctually cleareth, and
your
Reconciler"
acquitteth
it, with suchit satisfying
ingenuity,
that I"cannot
imagineso they
have considered
well, or mean
well,
that shall persist to oppose it.
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For, who perceives not, that your Lordship leaves no more to
Rome than our best Divines ever since the Reformation have granted ? If their speeches have been sometimes seemingly different,
their meaning hath been always the same : That, in respect of the
common truths yet professed among the Papists, they may and
ought to be termed a True Visible Church, in opposition to Jews,
Turks, and Pagans, who directly deny the foundation ; howsoever
their Antichristian additions make them no better than the Synagogue of Satan.
This being agreed upon by those, whose judgment we have good
reasondotoanfollow,
in your
"Advertisement"
they
ill officecitedto our
Church,
in my opinion,andwhobysetothers,
them
at odds in this point that are so excellently reconciled ; and give
more advantage to the adversary by quarrelling with our Worthies,
than
the adversary
like to get
our acknowledgment,
are such
a miserableis Church
as weby discover
them to be. that they
What I have thought, long since, in this behalf, it appeareth in
my Lecture " De Visibilitate Ecclesiae and, as often as this hath
come in question in our public disputes, we determine here no otherwise than your Lordship hath stated it : and yet we trust to give as
little advantage to Popery, as those that do detest it ; and are as
circumspect to maintain our received Doctrine and Discipline, without the least scandal to the weakest, as those that would seem most
forward.
That distinction of Rome's case before and since the Council of
Trent, holds not to dis-Church it ; but shews it rather to be more
incurable now, than heretofore.
Neither find I any particulars objected, which those worthy men
have not sufficiently cleared, that have justified your assertion.
Not to trouble therefore your weightier affairs, with my needless
interposition : as that controversy about the altar, Joshua xxii. had
presently a fair end upon the full understanding of the good meaning on both sides ; so I trust in God this shall have. In which I am
s op rsuaded, that, if it were to be discussed there after our Scholastical manner, it might well be defended either pro or con, without prejudice to the truth, according to the full stating which your
u Advertisement" and " Reconciler " have afforded.
And thus, with tender of my due observance and prayers for your
happiness, I rest
Your Lordship's
in Christ to be commanded,
From Exon Coll. Martii 9. No.
JOHN PRIDEAUX.
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TO MY REVEREND AND LEARNED FRIEND,
MASTER DOCTOR PRIMROSE,
PREACHER TO THE FRENCH CHURCH IN LONDON.

WORTHY MASTER DOCTOR PRIMROSE '.
You have been long acknowledged a great light in the Reformed
Churches of France ; having, for many years, shined in your orb,
the famous Church of Bourdeaux, with notable effects and singular
approbation both for judgment and sincerity : both which also your
♦learned writings have well approved ; so as your sentence cannot be
liable to the danger of any suspicion.
Let me entreat you to declare freely what you hold, concerning
the Trueness and Visibility of the Roman Church, as it is by me
explicated ; and, withal, to impart your knowlege of the common
tenet of those foreign Divines, with whom you have so long conversed, concerning this point, which, if I mistake not, only a stubborn ignorant will needs make litigious. It grieves my soul to see
the peace of the Church troubled with so absurd a misprision.
In expectation of your answer I take leave, and commend you
and your holy labours to the blessing of our God. Farewell. From
Your loving Brother
and Fellow-labourer,
JOSEPH EXON.
LORD, IN GOD, AND MY VERY GOOD
TO THE RIGHT REVEREND FATHER
JOSEPH,
BISHOP OF EXETER.
RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD:
I hav E been so busied about my necessary studies for preaching
on Sunday, Tuesday, and this Thursday, that I could not give
sooner a full answer to your Lordship's Letter, which I received
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on Friday last at night ; whereby I am desired to declare freely,
what I think concerning the Trueness and Visibility of the present
Roman Church, as it is by your Lordship explicated ; and what is
the common tenet of the foreign Divines, with whom I have so
long conversed beyond the seas, concerning that point.
1 might your
answer,
in twoconcerning
lines, that Ithathavepoint,
read toyour
"Reconciler;"
and
opinion,
be learned,
sound,
and judge
true.
Though that, if I durst favour an officious lie, I would willingly
give my suffrage to those Divines, which, out of a most fervent
zeal to God and perfect hatred to idolatry, hold that the Roman
Church is in all things Babel, in nothing Bethel. And, as they,
which seek to set right a crooked tree, bow it the clean contrary
way to make it straight: so, to recover and pull out of the fire of
eternal damnation the Roman Christians, I would gladly pourtray
them with sable colours ; and make their religion more black in
their own eyes, than they are in ours ; the hellish-coloured faces of
the flat-nosed Ethiopians ; or, to the Spaniard, the monstrous Sambenit of the Inquisition.
the trueforreproach
cast talk
by Job
in his friends'
WittBut,ye fearing
speak wickedly
God, and
deceitfully
for him?teeth,
Job
xiii. 7: and, knowing that we must not speak a lie, no not against
the Devil which is the Father of Lies ; I say that the Roman Church
isdaysbothat Babel
Bethel.
And, asandGod's
temple
was in Christ's
once theandHouse
of Prayer,
a Den
of Thieves;
Matt,
xxi.
13:
so
she
is,
in
our
days,
(rod's
Temple
(2
Thess.
ii.
4.)
the Habitation of Devils, the hold of every foul spirit, and a cageandof
every unclean and hateful bird ; Rev. xviii, 2.
Which I prove thus :
The Church is to be considered three manner of ways. First,
according
right, which
keepethCalling
over her,
and Word
maintaineth in her tobyGod's
the common
and heexternal
of his
and
Sacraments. Secondly, according to the pure Preaching of the
Word, and external obedience in hearing, receiving, and keeping
the Word sincerely preached. Thirdly, according to the Election
of Grace, and the Personal Calling, which hath perpetually the inward working of the Holy Ghost joined with the outward preaching
of the Word, as in Lydia ; Acts xvi. 14. Thence corneth the answer ofa good conscience toward God, by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ; 1 Pet. iii. 21.
To begin
consideration.
These
onlyas are
God's
Church,
whichwithare the
Jews last
inwardly
in the spirit,
as well
outwardly
in the letter ; whose praise is not of men, but of God ; Rom. ii. 28, 29.
who are Nathanaels, and true Israelites, in whom there is no guile ;
John i. 47 : invisible to all men ; visible to God alone, who knowcth
them that are his ; 2 Tim. ii. 19. and each of them to themselves,
because they have received the Spirit which is of God, that they
might know the things which arc freely given tlieni of God (1 Cor.
ii. 12.), and the white stone and new name, which no man knowelh
saving he that receivelh it; Rev. ii. 17. Of this Church, called by
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the Apostle the people which God foreknew ; Rom. xi. 2. there is no
controversy amongst pur Divines.
In the second consideration, these only are the True Visihle
Church of God, amongst whom the Word of God is truly preached
without the mixture of human traditions, the Holy Sacraments are
celebrated according to their first institution, and the people consented tohe led and ruled by the Word of God. As when Moses
laid before the faces of the people, all the words which the Lord commanded him ; And all the people answered together, All that the Lord
hath spoken we will do . Exod. xix. 7, 8. xxiv. 3. The Lord said
unto Moses, Jl rite thou these words :Jor after the tenor of these words,
I have made a covenant with thee and with Israel; ch. xxxiv. 27.
And Moses said to the people, Thou hast avouched this day the Lord
to be thy God, and to walk in his ways, and to keep his statutes and
his commandments and his judgments, and to hearken unto his voice :
And the Lord hath avouched thee this day to be his peculiar people, as
he hath promised thee, and that thou shouldest keep all his commandments ;Deut. xxvi. 17, 18. This condition of the commandment,
God did often inculcate into their ears, by his prophets : as when
he said to them by Jeremiah, This thing commanded I than, saying, Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and ye shall be my people; and walk ye in all the ways that I have commanded you, that it
maySo,be inwelltheunto
you ; Christ
Jer. vii.saith,
2'i. xi.
Gospel,
My 4.sheep hear my voice, and I
know them, and they follow me ; John x. 27. But a stranger will
they not follow, but will fly from him, for they know not the voice of
strangers ; v. 5. where he giveth the first mark of the Visible, True,
and Pure Church, to wit, the pure Preaching and Hearing of
Christ's
He, that
heareth usVoice.
: HerebyAs likewise
know we St.
the John
Spirit saith,
of Truth,
and knoweth
the spiritGod,of
error ,- 1 John iv. 6.
Again, the Lord saith, By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye love one another; John xiii. 35: pointing out the
concord and holy agreement, which is among the brethren, as another mark of the Orthodox Church. As, likewise, when he saith,
Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works,
and
glorifyGood
yourWorks
Fatherarezchich
in heaven,
16.) Orthodox
he sheweth that
the isvisible
mark (Matt.
of the v.True
Church.
The true Preaching and Reverend Hearing of the Gospel, is a
visible mark of our Faith and Hope ; our Concord in the Lord, is a
mark of our Charity ; our Good Works, are real and sensible testimonies ofour inward Faith, Hope, and Charity. Where we find these
three
signs, charitably,
we know certainly
that there that
is Christ's
and judge
that is probably,
every True
one, inChurch
whom ;
we
see
these
outward
tokens
of
Christ's
True
and
Orthodox
Church,
is a true member of the mystical body of the Lord Jesus. I say
charitably, because outward marks may be outwardly counterfeited
bv hypocrites ; as it is said of Israel, They did flatter with their
Viouth, and they lied u,nto him with their tongues : for their heart wa*
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not right with him, neither were they stedfast in his covenant ; 3$fi
Ps.
lxxviii. 36, 37: and, of many of those that followed our Saviour,
Many believed in his Name, when they saw the miracles which he
did :;butJohnJesusii. 23,
did 24.
not commit himself ' unto thou, because he knew all
men
Therefore, when the people of Israel departed from the covenant and,
; by their idolatry, brake, as much as in them lay, the
contract of marriage between them and God; they ceased, in that
behalf,theirto beHusband
God's and
true their
spouseGod.
and people,
though
him
When they
madestilla they
moltencalled
calf
in the wilderness, and worshipped the works of their own fingers,
God said to Moses, Thy people, which thou broughtest out of the land
of Egypt,
corrupted
themselves,
;" Exod.
xxxii.
7 : andhaveMoses,
to shew
that, on and
theirnotpart," mytheypeople
had broken
the
covenant, broke the Tables of the Covenant; v. 11'. When, under
Ahaz, they did worse, Isaiah called them children that are corrupted ;
ch. i. 4 : their prince and governors, rulers of Sodom ; themselves,
people of Gomorroh ; v. 10: their holy city, a harlot; v. 21. And
God, about the same time, cried unto them, by Micahj Thou, that
art named the house of Jacob; thou, that wast of late my people ;
Micah ii. 7, 8: and to the Ten Tribes, by Hosea, Ye are not my
people, and I will not be your God ; Hosea i. 9. After the same
manner, Christ said to the Jews, which gloried and made their
boast that God was their Father, If God were your Father, ye would
love me : Ye are of your father the Devil, and the lusts of your father
ye will do ; John viii. 42, 44.
If we speak of the Romish Church according to this distinction,
defining the Church by the Keeping of the Covenant in Pureness
of Doctrine and Holiness of Life, God himself hath stript her of
that glorious name, calling her spiritually Sodom, Egypt ; Rev.
xi. 8. and Babylon; ch. xiv. 8: Sodom, in the pollution of her most
filthy life ; Egypt, in the abominable multitude of her filthy idols ;
Babylon, in the cruel and bloody oppression and persecution of the
Saints. And, because she was to call herself as falsely as arrogantly,
the Mother-Church, the angel calleth her the mother of harlots
and abominations of the earth; ch. xvii. 5. Because also she
was to bring and magnify herself in the multitude of her Saints, he
saith that she is drunk with the blood of the Saints, and with the blood
of the Martyrs of Jesus ; v. 6. And, taking from her the name of
the Church, which she challengeth privatively to all other Christian Congregations, he nameth her, as I have already said, The
Habitation of Devils, the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every
unclean and hateful bird; ch. xviii. 2.
In the first sense, Moses said to God, Why doth thy wrath wax
hot against thy people? Exod. xxxii. 11. because, although they
had broken the covenant on their part, by the works of their hands,
God had not as yet broken it on his part. Jeremiah, in the greatest
heat of their monstrous idolatries, prayed, after the same manner,
Do
us, for thybreak
Name's
sakecovenant
: do not with
disgrace
the throne
thy not
gloryabhor
: remember,
not thy
us ; Jer.
xiv. 21of:
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and Isaiah, Thou art our Father : we are all thy people ; Is. Ixiv.
8, 9. For, so long as God calls a people to him by iiis Word and
Sacraments and honours them with his Name, so long as they consent to be called by his Name professing it outwardly, they remain
his people, although they answer not his calling, neither in soundnes of faith, nor in holiness of life : even as rebellious subjects are
still
true
subjects; nay,
on theon king's
behalf,
loseth manner,
not his right
their rebellion
their own
alsowhoin some
becauseby
they still keep and profess his name, and give not themselves to any
foreign prince. Did David lose his right, by the rebellion of the
people under his son Absalom ? And, therefore, when the king
subdueth these traitors, he carrieth himself towards them, both in
forgiving and in punishing, as their lawful and natural prince, and
not as a conqueror of new subjects. So as a strumpet is a true
wife, so long as her husband consents to dwell with her, and she is
named by his name : and, as Hagar, when she fled from her misSarai, wasof mystillmistress
Sarai's Sarai
maid,; Gen.
as she xvi.
confessed,
I fleea
from tress
the face
8 : in likesaying,
manner,
rebellious, fugitive, and whoring Church, is still a True Chinch,
so long as God, keeping the right of a King, of a Master, of a Husband over her, giveih her not the bill of divorcement ; but consents
that his Name he called upon her, and she still calleth herself his
Kingdom, his Maid, his Wife. Thus, God calleth the Jews His
people, even then when he said they were not his people ; Is. lviii. 1.
because he had not broken the band of marriage with them, and
put them away by divorcement. Therefore he said unto them,
Where are
of your hemother's
whom a Iwriting
have putof
away?
ch. the
l. 1letters
: meaning,
had not divorcement,
given unto them
divorcement, but did still acknowledge them to be his spouse, notwithstanding their manifold and most filthy whoredoms with false
gods, which he charged them with, saying unto them by Jeremiah,
Thou hast polluted the land with thy whoredoms, and with thy wickednes :Thou
hast this
a whore's
forehead,
be ashamed.
Wilt thou
not for
time cry
unto me,and myrefusest
Father,to thou
art the
guide of my youth? Turn, 0 backsliding children, saith the Lord,
for I am married unto you ; or, according to the French Translation, Ihave the right of /t husband over you ; Jer. iii. 2, 3, 4, 14.
So, after he had called the Ten Tribes Lo-ruhamah and Lo-ammi,
saying he would no more have mercy upon them, and that they
were not his people, he calleth them his people ; Hos. i. 6, 9. My
people, saith he, asketh counsel at their stocks, and their staff answereth them ; ch. iv. 12.
But, after that God had scattered them among the Medes and
other nations of Assyria, and broken his covenant with them, they
became not only in the second, but also in the first sense, Jezreel,
and no more Israel; Lo-ruhamah, and no more Ruhamah ; Loammi, and no more Ammi. Then was fulfilled the prophecy,
Plead with your mother, plead: for she is not my wife, neither am I
2. So the
were God's
inherthehusband
midst ;of Hos.
their ii.idolatry,
sinceJews,
they which
have denied
Christpeople
to be
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the Messiah, the Mediator between God and them, and have crucified the Lord of Glorv, are no more God's people, although they
beg still that name. They are, saith Christ, the Synagogue of Sa-.
tan: They say they are Jews, and are not, but do lie; Rev. hi. y,
For, seeing God hath broken them off, and grafted the Gentiles in
their room (Horn. xi. 17.), they qualify themselves God's people
as falsely and injuriously, as a whore, lawfully divorced by her husband, calleth herself his wife.
To apply this to the Roman Church, which hath adulterated and
corrupted the whole service of God, and is more adulterous than
was at any time Judah or Ephraim, and therefore is not a True,
Visible Church in the second sense; I say she is one, in some sort,
in the first. In her, God doth still keep his true Word in the Old
and New Testament, as the contract of his marriage with her. In
her, is the true Creed, the true Decalogue, the true Lord's Prayer,
Luther though
calleth corruptly.
" the kernel Inof her,
Christianity."
Christ
iswhich
preached,
the Trinity Inandher,Incarnation of Christ are believed. In her, the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost are prayed unto ; though in an unknown tongue to the
most part. In her, the little children are Baptized, in the Name
of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: and no Divine
will deny that their Baptism is a true Sacrament, whereby their
children are born to God ; seeing we do not rebaptize them, where
leaving her, they adjoin themselves to us : who then can deny, that
she is a True Church ? for, out of the Church, there is no Baptism, and the Church alone beareth children to God. In her, sittcth the man of sin, the son of perdition, who sitteth in the temple of
God (2 Thess. ii. 3, 4.) which is the Church. It is granted, that
she is Babylon, in the second sense : and God's people is commanded to come out of Babylon ; Rev. xviii. 4. What is God's people
but typical
God's Church,
whichoutforsaketh
her successively
old,
the
people came
of the typical
Babylon, ;notas, atofonce,
but at many mandment,
severalexhorting
times
?
If,
then,
we
apply
unto
her
God's
comher to come ouc of Babylon, either we understand not what we say, or we acknowledge her to be God's people, that is, God's Church, though idolatrous, rebellious, and disobedient. Neither shall she cease to be God's people in this sense,
till the coming of that blessed da}-, when the air shall rebound with
the shouting of the Saints, Babylon is fallen, she is fallen, that great
city, because she made all nations drunk with the wine of the wrath of
her fornication ; Rev. xiv. 8.
I say then, that, as Jerusalem was, at the same time, the holy city
and a harlot; the Temple was Bethel and Bethaven, God's house and
a house of iniquity, the Jews were God's people and no people, God's
children
and the
; Ephraim
Ammiis both
and Lo-ammi,
divers respects
: evenDevil's
so, the
Romish was
Church
Bethel andin Babel ;Bethel from God, calling her to the communion of his grace
in Christ by his Word and Sacrament of Baptism ; Babel from herself, because she hath made a gallimaufrey of the Christian Religion : confounding, pell-mell, her own Traditions, with God's
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Word;
her
own
merits,
with
the blood
the
blood of the Lamb of God whichChrist's;
taketh away
the sinsof ofMartyrs,
the worldwith, John
i. 29 ; Purgatory, with the same blood which purgeth us from all sin;
1 John i. 7 ; Justification by Works, with Justification by Faith only ;
Gal.ii. 16; praying to the creatures, with praying to the Creator; idols
ofSaints,
men, with
women,
beasts, angels,
the mediation
of himwithwhoGod's
is theworship;
Surely ofthethemediation
New Testa-of
ment, and is able to save to the uttermost all those that come unto God
by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them ; Heb.
vii. 22, 25. Nay, as Calvin said truly, in the Romish Church Christ
is scarcely known among the Saints : of whom, some are in heaven,
as the Apostles, &c. some on earth, as the Pope ; some in hell, as
St. Dominic the firebrand of the war against the Albigeois, St. Garnet whom Tyburn sent to his own place to be rewarded of the GunPowder Treason ; some did never die, because they had never the
honour to live, as St. Christopher, St. Ursule, St. Longin who was
a spear, St. Eloi who was two couple of sharp nails ; and many
more, of the same stuff. In a word, the roaring of the Gamards of
Baal is so loud in that Church, that Christ's voice is scant heard in
her : and yet heard, both in the mouth of these Babylonian Builders, which understand not one another ; and in the mouths of the
people halting between Christ and the Pope their Baal. And therefore, inthat behalf, not the true, but a true Christian Church.
This testimony is the praise of the most wonderful patience of God,
who suffereth so long that common hackney to bear his Name.
It is her shame : as it is the shame of a quean married to a good
husband, to be convicted of running up and down after strangers.
It is a 'vantage to us, in our employment for her conversion :
for,
as whentookHagar
truly, Return
that sheto was
Sarai's maid,
the angel
her athadher confessed
word, saying,
thy mistress,
and
submit thyself to her, and persuaded her; Gen. xvi. 9. even so we
take the Roman Church by the neck, when she confesseth that she
is Christ's Church, as she is indeed, exhorting her to return unto
Christ, to obey his word, to submit herself unto him, and to follow the true faith of the ancient Catholic and Apostolic Church.
Neither
'vantageus for
to her
againstherus,: for,
to enforce
return to her,isorit toanyupbraid
forsaking
as Moses,us towhen
the people had committed idolatry, took his Tabernacle, and pitched
it without the camp, afar off from the camp; Exod. xxxiii. 1. breaking
off all communication with those which had broken the covenant
of the Lord their God, till they repented ; as God said to Jeremiah of the Jews, which had opened their legs to every one that
passed by, and multiplied their whoredoms, (Ezek. xvi. 25.) Cast
them out of my sight, and let them go forth : Let them return unto
thee, but return not thou unto them ; Jer. xv. 1, 19. as Hosea said
ofEphraim, Ephraim is joined to idols, let him alone; Hos. iv. 17:
so Christ saith unto us, Come out of Babylon, my people, that ye be
vol partakers
her aresins,a and
that yeleprosy
receive : notandofweher run
plagues
Rev.
xviii.
4. Her ofsins
spiritual
away,- from
leprous men, though true men, and our nearest and dearest friends ;
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prying, what they are loth to cry, Unclean, unclean, (Lev. xiii. 45.)
lest their hreath should infect us. Her sins are infidelity, not negative, but privative; not in whole, but in part: as St. Paul, a believing Jew, was in unbelief when he persecuted the Church: and
St. Paul saith unto us, Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelitvers, &Cc. Come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing ; and 1 will receive you,
and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty ; 1 Cor. vi. 1 4 — 18. A faithful subject will
not take a traitor, though a subject, by the hand ; nor I, a Papist,
in matter of his religion : neither will honest women go unto the
stews
greatest
lady,privately,
though she
be a great
one's published
wife.
Thiswith
I havethe ever
taught
preached
publicly,
in printed books against Papists, during these thirty three years
of my ministry in the French Churches, without any advantage to
our adversaries, without any contradiction of our Divines, without
any exception taken against it by our Churches, or any particular
among the brethren ; which all, in their name, preach and publish
that they are of the same mind, calling themselves " The Reformed
Churches,"
religion
" ThebuildReformed
Religion. call
" For,
the
good kingsand ofourJudah
did not
a new Temple,
to Godas
a new people, set up a new religion, but repu' ge and cleanse the
old
the ancientof religion,
exhorted religion,
God's people
shakeTemple,
off the restore
new inventions
the new-patched
and toto
return to the Lord their God by the old way which their fathers had
beaten, and Moses had traced unto them in the law ; and as Zerubbabel, Ezra, Nehemiah, Jeshua, builded the walls of Jerusalem
upon the ancient foundation, every man building next himself; Neh.
iii. andiv: even so, the Protestant Divines have everyone next
himself, not builded a new Church upon a new foundation, but repurged the ancient Church of idolatry, superstition, false interpretations ofthe Scriptures, and traditions of men, whereof she was
fuller than ever Augeas's Stable was full of muck ; but beaten down,
and burned
fire of God'sbuilders
Word, hadthe raised
walls of
stubble,
whichwiththetheBabylonian
uponwood,the hay,
old
foundation, which is Christ Jesus, and edified upon it a fair palace
of silver, gold, precious stones; 1 Cor. iii. 12. This same is the
opinion
London. also of my colleagues of the French Church of this city of
If any self-conceited Christian thinketh this an advantage, rather
than a disparagement and disgrace, to that punk the Roman
Church ; and taketh thereby occasion to persevere to be her bawd
or stallion, and to run a whoring with her ; I say, with the Psalmist,
The wicked
hath left
wise, andlettohim
do good
; Ps. xxxvi.
with
the angel,
He, off'thatto beis unjust,
be unjust
still : 3.andand,
he,
which is filthy, let him be filthy still; Rev. xxii. 11. For, neither
must an honest heart speak a lie, for the good that may come of
it ; nor conceal in time and place a necessary truth, for any evil
that may ensue of it. If it harden more and more the flinty
hearts of some unto death, it will soften and melt the iron hearts of
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others unto life ; that, seeing among us the mud and dirt of human
traditions, wherewith the Pope and his Clergy had furred and soiled the hright-shining glass of the Gospel, wiped away from this
heavenly holmirror
God'sasfavour,
theythemayglorycomeof theuntoLord,
us, and,
ding, with openof face,
in a glass,
may bebe
changed with us into the same image, from glory to glory, exen as by
the Spirit of the Lord ; 2 Cor. iii. 1 8.
my heart,
your And
" Reconciler"
mayWhich
have, last
witheffect
those,I pray,
that arewith
children
of peace.
so recommending your Lordship, with all your learned, eloquent, sound,
and
useful
labours
to
God's
most
powerful
blessing,
and
the
continuance of your godly prayers and old friendship,myself
1 remainto
for ever
Your Lordship's most humble
and affectionate Servant,
From London, thc26ih
of February, 1629. .
GILBERT PRIMROSE.
TO MY WORTHY AND MUCH RESPECTED FRIEND,
MR. H. CHOLMLEY.
MASTER CHOLMLEY :
I HAVE swer:
perused
your have,
learnedin and
full Replyeye,to Master
Burton's
Anwherein you
a judicious
abundantly
righted
yourself, and cleared a just cause; so, as the reader would wonder
where an adversary might find ground to raise an opposition.
But, let me tell you, were it a book written by the pen of an angel from heaven in this subject, I should doubt whether to wish it
public. How true, how just soever the plea he, I find, such is the
self-love and partiality of our corrupt nature, the quarrel is enlarged
by multiplying of words. When I see a fire quenched with oil, I
will expect to see a controversy of this nature stinted by public altercation. New matter still rises in the agitation, and gives hint to
a fore-resolved opposite of a fresh disquisition : so as we may sooner
see an end of the common peace, than of an unkindly jar in the
Church ; especially such a one, as is fomented with a mistaken
zeal on the one side, and with a confidence of knowledge on the
other.
Silence hath sometimes quieted such like mis-raised brabbles; never, interchange of words. This very question was on foot, some forty
years ago, in the hot chase of great authors ; but, whether through
the ingenuity of the parties, or some over-ruling act of Divine Pro-
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vidence, it soon died without noise : so I wish it may now do. Raet the beweaker
title go away with the last word, than the
Churcht ier, lshall
distracted.
For that position of mine which occasioned your vindication, you
see it sufficiently abetted and determined by so Reverend Authority as admits no exception. I dare say, no Learned Divine of our
own Church or the foreign can but subscribe, in this our sense, to
the judgment of these Worthies. To draw forth, therefore, this
cord of contention to any further length, were no less needless,
than prejudicial to the public peace. He is not worthy to be satisfied, that will yet wrangle.
As for those personal aspersions, that are cast upon you by malice, be persuaded to despise them. These Western parts, where
your
is deservedly
precious,
know your
for God's
truth reputation
no less fervent,
though better
governed,
than zeal
the most
fiery
of yourfaultcensurer's.
No domannotmore
Superstition
your
is, that you
morehateth
hate Popish
error than
injustice :;only
and
cannot abide wrong measure offered to the worst enemy.
Neither be you troubled with that idle exprobration of a Prebendary retribution. Who would care for a contumely, so void of
truth ? God knows that worthless gift was conferred upon you, ere
this task came into either of our thoughts : and whoso knows the
entire
respects
very cradles
well think
that betwixt
a Prebendus offrom
threeourpounds
by the till
yearthisneedday,notmaygo
for a fee, where there is so much and so ancient cause of deamess.
I am sorry to see such rancour under the coat of zeal.
Surely, nothing but mere malice can be guilty of this charge:
no less than of that other envious challenge, of your decay of
graces ; of falling from your first love, from industry to ease, from a
weekly to a monthly preaching : when those, that know the state
of your Tiverton, the four-parted division of that charge, and your
forced confinement to your own day by public authority, both spiritual and temporal, must needs acquit you, and cry down the wrong
of an accuser.
As for the vigour
God's aregoodyourgraces
both
common
and sanctifying,
all the ofcountry
amplein you,
witnesses.
I, that have interknown you from our childhood, cannot but profess to find the entrance of your age no less above the best of your
youth in abilities, than in time ; and still no less fruitful in promises
of increase, than in eminent performances.
What need I urge this ? your adversaries do enough feel your
worth : so as, to speak seriously, I cannot sufficiently wonder at
the liberty of those men, who, professing a strict conscience of their
ways, dare let their pens or tongues loose to so injurious and uncharitable detraction, whereof they know the just Avenger is in
Heaven.
enemies. It should not be thus betwixt brethren; no, not with
• For the main business, there wants not confidence, on either
side. I am appealed to by both ; an unmeet judge, considering
my so deep engagements. But, if my umpirage may stand, I
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award an eternal silence to both parts. Sit down in peace, tlien ;
you, and your worthy second, whose young ripeness, and modest
and learned discourse, is worthy of better entertainment than contcome
empt •andyourselves,
let yourin azealous
resolved opponents
cessation say,
of pensthat; you
and have
them, overin a
love of peace.
Farewell, from
Your loving Friend
and ancient Colleague,
JOSEPH EXOX.
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TO ALL THEM, WHO, THROUGH THE WHOLE ISRAEL OF GOD, FOLLOW
ABSALOM WITH A SIMPLE HEART.
Be not deceived any longer, Dear Christian Souls: be ye free,
that ye man be safe. There is a certain Sacred Tyranny, that
miserably abuses you ; and so cunningly beguiles you, that you chusc
rather to err and perish. God hath given you reason ; and, above
that, faith : do not so far wrong yourselves, as to be made the mere
slaves
of another''
s will,foranda towhile,
think allit the
safest way
be willingly blind.
Lay aside,
prejudice
,and tosuperstitious
side-taking ; and consider seriously these few words, which my sincere love to your souls and hearty ambition of your salvation hath
commanded me, as before the Awful Tribunal of Almighty God, to
tender unto you.
If what I say be not so clear and manifest to every ingenuous
judgment, that it shall not need to borrow further light from
abroad, condemn this worthless scroll ; and, in your severe doom,
punish
loss of anevidence
hour's labour.
But, the
if itauthor
shall with
carrythesufficient
in itself, and shall be
found so reasonable, as that to any free mind it shall not persuade
but command
assent ; truth
give way,
for which
God's sake
for your
sake,
to that powerful
of God,
breaksandforth
from soul's
heaven upon you ; and, at last, acknowledge, besides a world of foul errors, the miserable insolence and cruelty of that once-famous and renowned Church, which, to use Gerson's word, will needs make Faith
of Opinion, and, too itnpotently favouring her own passions, hath
not ceased to persecute with fire and sword the dear and holy servants ofGod ; and, at last, ywtwithstanding all the vain thunderbolts ofa proud and lawless fury, make much of those your trulyChristian and religious brethren, who, according to the just liberty
of faithful men, refuse and detest those false and upstart points of a
new-devised faith.
But, if any of you , which God forbid, would still rather to be
deceived, anil dote upon his received errors ; and, as angry curs are
wont, shall bark and bay at so clear a light of truth ; my soul shall,
in silence and sorrow, pity that man in vain. I wis, we have had
disputing enough, if not too much. Away, from henceforth, with
all these paper-brabblings. God, from heaven, shall stint these
strifes. Wonder, O Catholics , and ye, whom it concerns, repent.
9.

z
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CERTAIN
CATHOLIC

PROPOSITIONS,
WHICH A

DEVOUT SON OF THE CHURCH
HUMBLY OFFERS TO THE SERIOUS CONSIDERATION OF ALL INGENUOUS
CHRISTIANS, WHERESOEVER DISPERSED ALL THE WORLD OVER.
I. Every true Christian is, in that very regard, properly capable
of salvation ; and, for matter of faith, goes on in the ready way to
heaven.
II. Whosoever, being duly admitted into the Church of God by
lawful Baptism, believeth and maintaineth all the main and essential points of Christian Faith, is, for matter of belief, a true
Christian.
III. The sum of the Christian Faith are those principles of
Christian Religion and fundamental grounds and points of Faith,
which are undoubtedly contained and laid down in the Canonical
Scriptures, whether in express terms or by necessary consequence;
and
the Ancient
Creeds, universally received and allowed by the
wholein Church
of God.
IV. There cannot be, novv-a-days, any new Rule of Faith.
V. As there cannot be any new Rule of Faith, so there cannot
now be any New Faith. It is not, therefore, in the power of any
creature under heaven to make any point to be of faith, which before was not so ; or to cause any point not to be of faith, which
formerly was so.
VI. He cannot be a heretic, who doth not obstinately deny
something which is truly a point of Faith ; or hold some point,
contrary to the foresaid Articles of Christian Faith.
VII. There are and may be many theological points, which are
wont to be believed and maintained, and so ma}- lawfully be, of
this or that particular Church, or the Doctors thereof, or their Fol-
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lowers, as godly doctrines and probable truths, besides those other
essential and main matters of Faith, without any prejudice at all
of the common peace of the Church.
VIII. Howsoever it may be lawful for learned men and particular Churches, to believe and maintain those probable, or, as they
may think, certain points of theological verities : yet it is not lawful for them, to impose and obtrude the said doctrines upon any
Church or Person, to be believed and held as upon the necessity
of salvation ; or to anathematize or eject out of the Church any
Person or Company of men, that thinks otherwise.
IX. Notwithstanding any such unjust Anathema denounced
against any such Person or Church, whosoever holds those principles and essential points of Christian Faith, however he be in place
far remote from all the Visible Churches of Christ, and neither
know not or receive not those other positions of theological determination, ithoroughly
s
capable, in such condition, of Christian
Communion ; and, if many such be met together under a lawful
pastor,
cannotChurch
be denied
unto them both the truth and title
of a TruethereVisible
of Christ.
X. The Church of Rome is only, and at the best, a Particular
Church.
XI. All Christian Churches are no other than Sisters and
Daughters of that great and Universal Mother, which furnisheth
both heaven and earth : of equal privilege, in respect of God and
his Faith ; save only, that each one is so much more honourable, as
it is more pure and holy. It is not, therefore, lawful for any one
of them, in regard of the businesses of faith, to take upon herself
the power and command over any other ; or to prescribe unto any
ofnation.
them, what they must necessarily believe, upon pain of damXII. Those issues of controversy, in regard whereof the Reformed Catholics are wont to be condemned and anathematized by
the Roman Church, are far from principles of Christian Faith ;
neither are any other, than their own theological positions, and the
institutions and devises of that particular Church *.
* tionIas; perceive
unjustlyus stumbled
at this Church
proposi-:
if I had some
hereinreaders
slightedhavethe unheedily
differencesandbetwixt
and the Roman
from which I am so far, as that I have ever professed to hold them to be, on their
parts, no less than damnable errors; and such, as, by consequence do raze the
foundation. If these words have seemed to sound otherwise, it is nothing but the
reader's
inconsiderate
if heseeplease
his second
serious thoughts
upon mistaking
the place, ;willwho,easily
that myto bend
intention
is herein,andonlymoreto
shew how unjustly the Church of Rome doth charge us with heresy in denying
their doctrine, forasmuch as those positions of theirs, which we are condemned for
refusing, are far from being principles of faith, but are things of their own devising
and imposing.; I'"or
condemn
for rejectingof the
substantiation
and example,
refusing they
to hold,
that theus, substance
the doctrine
bread is,of byTran-the
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XIII. The Reformed Catholics have not offered to bring in any
new opinion or doctrine into the Church ; but only labour and endeavour, to procure some late and superfluous additions to the
Faith, to be cashiered and rejected.
XIV. Vainly, therefore, anil unjustly is it required of them, that
they should shew the succession of their Religion and Church, as
raised upon a quite other foundation, to be derived from the Apostolic Times to the present; since all that they profess, is a desire
to purge the very same Church of God from certain new errors
and superstitious rites, wherewith it is miserably defiled.
XV. Out of all which premises, it necessarily followeth, that the
Roman Church, which, upon these grounds, sticketh not to exclude
true Christians, differing from them in matter of such doctrines,
from the Church of God and Eternal Salvation, is justly guilty of
great insolency, and horrible breach both of charity and peace ;
and, tiiat the Reformed, notwithstanding this rash and unjust censure of theirs, forasmuch as they do inviolably hold all the points
of the truly ancient and Christian Faith, do justly claim unto themselves amost true and perfect interest in the communion of all
Christian Churches, and Eternal Salvation.
XVI. There is no less danger, in adding to the Articles of Christian Faith, than in diminishing diem or detracting from them.
XVII. Those points, which the Roman Church is wont to add,
an<i forcibly to put upon all Catholics, as well the Reformed as
those whom they term their own, are such as are grounded on her
own mere authority.
XVIII. The Reformed Catholics do justly complain, and prove
that those points which the Roman Church imposeth and urgeth as
the meet additions both of faith and divine worship, are neither
safe, norunjiist,
agreeable
the accessory
holy Wordpoints,
of Godof their
; and devising
plead it orto dehe*
utterly
that tothose
termining, wherein every Church should be left free and at her due
liberty, should be imperiously thrust upon them, notwithstanding
their vehement and just resistance.
XIX. It argues a palpable self-love in the Roman Church, and
must needs at the last draw down a grievous judgment from God
force of the words, truly r.nd really turned into the very Flesh, Blood, and Bone of
Christ : now, I say, this their doctrine of Transubsiantiation is far from being any
principle of faith ; but only a point of their own divinity, devised and maintained
by themselves. They condemn us, for refusing to pray to Saints, or to worship
Images : I say, that this doctrine, that Saints ought to be invoked or Images worship ed, isfar from
beinganda principle
; but onlyTheonelikeof their
gical positions,
devised
imposed byof faith
themselves.
may beownandtheolomust
be said of Catholic
all their other
points heobtruded
on the toChurch
whereinme, Iorhope
no wise
Reformed
will think
hath reason
dissent ; from
to misdoubt
my proposition.
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upon her, that this Particular Church will needs make herself (incapable of any better condition : in that she vainly brags, that she
cannot err ; and fearfully accurseth and sends down to hell all
those, that proffer her the least endeavour of the means of her remedy and redress.
XX. Upon all these grounds, it is plain that the Reformed Catholics are in a safe estate ; and that, contrarily, the Roman are in
a miserable error and fearful d;
id, lastly, that it is only
through their default, that the Chu rch of God is not reduced to a
happy purity and peace.
2 Tim. ii. 7.
Consider what I say, and the things.
Lord she you understanding in all
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XOTE BY THE EDITOR
The first edition of this piece was printed in 1629, in 4to. In this edition the
Title-page says "Translated into English by B. S." and the following couplet is
given :
" Pardon the faults this English style affords,
" A Child interpreted the Father's words."
The next edition appears to have been that printed in the Second Folio, in 1634 :
in this, the translation is said to be by the Bishop's Son, as expressed in the pretranslation
the " Answer,"on that
and ofof thethe quarto:
Letter tobutDoctor
rose, is,cedingin page.thisTheedition,
a greatofimprovement
the tranPri
tion of the " Brief" is the same in both editions.
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URBANI VIII. PONTIFICIS ROMAN I
BREVE,
AD LUDOVICUM XIII. GALLIARUM REGEM SUPER RUPELI.A CAPTA.
Charissime in Christo Fili noster, salutem et apostolicam benedictionem. Vox exultationis et salutis in tabernaculis justorum : videat
peccator et irascatur; et Synagoga Satanae contabescat. Militat
Rex Christianissimus pro religione : militat Deus Exercituum pro
rege. Nos certe, in hac Orbis Patria, sacro gaudio triumphamus :
gratulamur Majestati tuae victoriam, cujus tropica constituuntur in
coelo, cujus gloriam generatio ventura nunquam conticescet. Rupellam arcem, non minus obstinatione perfidise quam naturae munimentis inexpugnabilem, vidit tandem haec actas Regi et B. Petro
subditam. Neque sane quisquam adeo desipit, ut tam gloriosam

A BRIEF
of
POPE URBAN THE EIGHTH,
SENT TO LEWIS THE FRENCH KING, UPON THE TAKING OF ROCHELLE.
Our most dear Son in Christ, we send you greeting an apostolical benediction. The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the tabernacles ofthe righteous : let the wicked see this and fret ; and let
the Synagogue of Satan consume away. The Most Christian King
fighteth for religion : the Lord of Hosts fighteth for the king. We
verily, in this Mother-City of the World, triumph with holy joy : we
congratulate
this your
Majesty's
victory,
the trophiesthatwhereof
are
erected in heaven,
the glory
whereof
the generation
is to come
shall never cease to speak of. Now, at the length, this age hath
seen the tower of Rochelle, no less impregnable by the obstinacy
of treachery than strength of nature, surrendered to the King and
St. Peter. Neither is any so foolish, as to ascribe this glorious vie-
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palmam acceptam referat felicitati potius quam virtuti. Diuturrii
tot mensium obsidione, docuisti Europam Gallicis Legionibus, te
regnante, debere non minorem constantiac laudem, quam celeritatis. Tibi autem, periculorum contemptu et incommodorum patientia, elans victor exercitus vitam devovet, et perfectum profligatae haeresis triumphum auguratur. Sonuerunt et turbatae sunt
aquas oceani, militantis obsessis perduel'.ibus. Mors deditione potior videbatur. Ad ipsa Majestatis tuaa castra cuniculos egit perfidia. Omnino dilatavit os suum Infernus, evomens scelerura et periculorum turmas,
"ne tarna opuleutum
impietati
eripcretur. Stetit
Dominus
dextris tuis propugnaculum
: non modo devicisti
hostium
copias, sed ipsi etiam auxiliari oceano potuisti fraenum i'ljicere. Gratias agamus omnes Omnipotenii, qui eripuit te de contradictionibus
populi non credentis. Casterum, cum scias quacura custodiendi sint
victoriarum fructus, ne marcescant; nemo est, qui anibigat a te reliqtiias omnes haereticorum in Gallica vinea stabulantium, propediem
profligatum iri. Diadema boc perfecti Decoris imponi cupit Ecclesia illi Galeae Salutis, qua. armatum Majestatis tuae caput ipse
protegere videtur Dominus, Potens in Pnelio. Speramus, enim,
fore ut, Gallia omni pacata, illucescant coruscationes Ludovici Triumpliatoris captivae Filiac Sion, Francica trophaea commemoranti,
et irituenti splendorem fulgurantis hastje tune. Vota nostra, atque
tory rather to happiness than to virtue. By your long siege of man)'
months, you have taught us, that Europe oweth your French Legions no less commendation for their constancy, than for their expedition. Your army, going clear away with the victory over your
enemies, by slighting all dangers and enduring all hardness, devoteth their life unto you, and promiseth you an absolute triumph
of conquered heresy. The waters of the ocean made a noise and
were troubled, fighting for the besieged rebels. They made choice
of death rather than a surrender. Undermining treachery approached evenmiting toout troops
your Majesty's
Hell all opened
voof mischiefstents.
and dangers,
to the endher somouth
rich a; fort
might not be taken away from their impiety. The Lord stood on
thy right hand : thou hast not only overcome the forces of thine
enemies, but thou wert able also to put a bridle upon the ocean
aiding them. Let us all give thanks to Almighty God, who hath
delivered thee from the contradictions of the unbelieving people.
Howbeit, since you are not ignorant with what care the fruits of
victories ought to be preserved, lest they perish ; there is no doubt,
but that, in a short time, all the remainder of the heretics, that
have got stable room in the French vineyard, shall by you be utterly discomfited. The Church desireth that this Diadem of perfect
Renown be put upon that Helmet of Salvation, wherewith the
Lord, Mighty in Battle, seemeth to cover the head of your Majesty. For, we believe shortly, that, all tumults being appeased
'in
Fiance,
the Daughter
glistering Ensign
Lewis the Conqueror
shine
to the
captive
of Sion,of rehearsing
the French shall
trophies,
and beholding the brightness of your lightning lance. God, who
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Cathohcx Ecclesiae, secundet Deus, qui voluntatem timentium se
faciet ! Interea, Nuntius noster, qui regalis glorise spectator in
castris aclfuit, luculentus erit Pontificia; gratulationis interpres Majestati
timur. tua?, cui apostolicam benediction em amantissime imperDatum Roma?, apud S. Mariam Majorem, sub Annulo Piscatoris,
sexto. die vigesimo octavo Novembris, anno 1628, Pontificates
performeth the desire of them that fear him, prosper our desires,
and the prayers of the Catholic Church ! Our Nuntio, who was an
eye-witness of your princely glory in your tents, will be a faithful
interpreter of our pontifical gratulation to your Majesty, on whom
we most lovingly bestow our apostolical benediction.
Given at Rome, at St. Mary the Greater, under the Seal of the
Fisher, the eight and twentieth day of November, in the year of
our Lord 1628, and the sixth year of our Pontificate,
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AMICO MIHI PLURIMUM COLENDO,
DOM0 GILBERTO PRIMEROSIO,
S. THEOL. PROFESSORI, ECCLESI/E GALLICS LONDINENSIS PASTORf,
REGLE MAJESTATI A SACRIS.
Monstrabat mihi, mod6, Tourvalus noster, gente Gallus, Epistolam, Latino idiomate typis editam, Urbani Papae ; pro more, tumidam et sanguinolentam ; Ludovico, Galliarum Regi, pridem datam : in qua, ubi bonus Pontifex Io Paean canore cecinisset Rupellensi victoria?, regi simul ac genti abunde gratulatus, descendit illico, satis inclementer, ad saevum illud UccTe, (SxXXe ; et Haereticorum in Gallia stabulantium profligationem acriter urget et impellit.
Continere manum non potui, quin me subito in chartas darem
TO MY MUCH RESPECTED FRIEND,
MR. DOCTOR

PRIMROSE,

PASTOR OF THE FRENCH CHURCH IN LONDON, AND CHAPLAIN TO HI*
MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
sir:
Our Friend Mr. Tourvall, a Frencbman, shewed me, erewhile, a
Latin printed Epistle of Pope Urban ; written, as their manner is,
in a swelling and bloody style ; and lately sent to Lewis, the French
King : wherein, after the good Pope had loudly chaunted forth a
Song ofdantly
Triumph
for both
his Majesty's
over Rochelle,
congratulating
the king victory
and nation,
he thence abunproce ds, inmost barbarous manner, to that bloody word, Tlcus, (ixXAe;
" Smite,ofCast
;" earnestly
and enforcing
utter
extirpation
all thedownHeretics,
as he urging
calls them,
stabling intheFrance.
When I had read it, I could not contain myself, but must suddenly
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Arripio
calamum
: responsionem
licquid est, habe, Vir
Venerande, nonet meditor,
lege ; et,seelvelefl'undo.
igni trade,Q vel
luci. Vale,
A tuo
JOSEPH. EXON.
vent mine indignation in these few lines. I take up pen in hand,
therefore : and do not meditate, but pour forth this answer. Such
as it is, receive it, Reverend Sir, and peruse it; and, at your discretion, give it either light or fire. Farewell,
From your Friend
JOSEPH EXON.
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JOSEPHUS EXONIENSIS
SAXAM MENTEM ET CHARITATEM.
Quidni vero Pontificem Maximum compellare ausit minimus Episcoporum ? Non peto veniam ; nec opus est : prisca utor licentia.
Non ita nimium distabat, olim, ab Eugubio Roma; aut Isca metis
a Tiberi.
Audi, modd, Pontifex Urbane, quod brevi pro tremendo Christi
Tribunali pallidus exaudies. Pastorem Christiani Gregis parum
decent hae sanguines? liturse. Tune, ut ad arma, tristis praco, condames ? Tune, ut Christiauos Principes, nimio quam plenos
cruoris, ad profligationem suorum clademque horrendam acriter
TO
POPE URBAN THE EIGHTH,
JOSEPH,
BISHOP Or EXETER.
WISHETH RIGHT WITS AND CHARITY.
WHY may not tbe meanest Bishop be bold to expostulate with a
Pope ? I crave no leave ; neither need I : I take our ancient liberty. Iwis, there was no such distance, of old, betwixt Rome
and Eugubium ; or between my Ex and the channel of Tiber.
Urban,of that
thou
shaltHear°now,
hear with therefore,
horror and Pope
confusion
face which
before erethatlong
dreadful
Tribunal of Christ. These bloody blots of thine little beseem the
Shepherd of a Christian Flock. What, is it for thee, like a grim
herald, to give the summons to war ? Is it for thee, to excite Christian Princes, already too much gorged with blood, to the profligation and fearful slaughter of their own subjects ? Were the Keys
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insti^es ? Tdeone tibi creditoe Claves, ut ferratas belli partes eburneasque Ditis inferni aperires ? Euge, Petri Umbra, numquid hi
tibi Malchi videntur, quibus, dum aures praecidere voluisti, levi errore in guttura incidisti ? Ant nunquid de quadrupedibus hisce in
Gallia stabulantibus dictum tibi pridem ccelitus, " Occide et manduca?" Tune pacifice Rector Ecclesiue, ut cornscantes galeas,
hastas, gladios loquaris ? Qtialem verd sonum edere potuisset Lupa
tui Romuli, si ista Petri caulam non dedeceat truculenta vox ?
Conspue quantum lubet, et comminge cineres infelicis Rupella?,
et diffla superbo spiritu conculcatissimum miserrimre urbis pulverem : recognosce, interim, paululum, quam non multa transierunt
secula, ex quo, hxreditarium Ludovici, jam tui, sceptrum Roma;
portas confregerit, commitment maenia, cives dissiparit, pracessoremque tuum, sannis di risque onustum, ca-co carcere mulctarit.
Sed neque tot deinceps excurrent anni, nisi me praesaga futuri
mens nimium fefellerit, antequam cecidisse Babylonem, et clamabit
Angelus, et gratulabundus orbis obstupescet. Tuae erunt aliquando
ha? vices, urbium perditissima. Ftlictm sane ilium, qui paria tibi
queeque
illiserit. retulerit, quique panulorum tuorum capita saxis idcntidem
for this cause committed to thy charge, that thou shouldest open
the iron gates of war and the pale gates of death ? Tell me, tbou
Shadow of St. Peter, didst thou take these French Protestants for
Malchus, whose ears while thou wouldst have cut off, thy sword,
by a light mistake, glanced upon their throats ? Or was it lately
voiced to thee from heaven concerning these wretched animals
stabling in France, " Arise, Pope Urban, kill and eat ?" Art thou
the ing
Pilothelmets,
of the
Church's
peace, instruments
and talkest ofof warnothing
but glitter-?
swords
and spears,
and bloodshed
What noise could the howling of the She-Wolf of thy Romulus
have made, if this direful note of thine become the Bell-wether of
St. Peter's fold ?
Well, since thou wilt bespaul, bedribble the ashes of unhappy
Rochel, and scatter with thy disdainful breath the despised dust of
that forlorn city : yet, withal, call to mind a little, how not many
ages are past, since the time was, that the hereditary sceptre of
this, thy now, Lewis broke open the gates of Rome, demolished
the walls, dispersed and slew the inhabitants, and shut up thy great
predecessor, laden with bitter scoffs and execrations, in his blind
dungeon.
Neither shall many years run on again, unless my presaging
thoughts too much deceive me, before the Angel shall shout forth,
and the amazed world shall congratulate, the fall of thy Babylon.
Ro ' el'sBlessed
case shall
thine own,
accursed
city.
shall ere
lie be,longthatberewardeth
thee,O asthou
thou most
hast rewarded
us : yea, happy he, that shall take thy Utile ones, and dash out their
brains against the stones.
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Fruere tu, interea, miseriis hisce nostris, arride lacrymis, exhilarare suspiriis, ejulatibus accine, applaude cruciatibus : est, qui de
ccelo suo prospicit, Justus Ultor; cujus nos una et exosculamur virgam, et inhiamus vindictae.
Causam tu nostram age, 6 Deus ; imo, tuam, tuam solius. Quidni te provocet arbitrum audax innocentia ? Si quid uspiam est in
toto boc Sacrosaneta? quam profitemur hactenus Religionis negotio, quod ex humani cerebri inipurissimo fonte prodierit, pereat
sane nobiscum ; pereat penitissime, et ad inferos suos merits relegetur : quod, si nos nihil unquam Christiano Orbi propinare ausi,
nisi quod tu Prophetis tuis Apostolisque inspiraveris, perque illos
(fallere nescios) amanuenses populo tuo fidelissime traditum volueris ; scilicet quin aut nos tecum felicissime erramus, 6 Deus Veritatis, aut tu nobiscum iEternam banc et unice Evangelicam Religionem tueris.
Fallimur, vero, miselli ! Pietas est, ilicet, quam nos crudelitatis
insimulamus. Zelus est domus Dei, quo, Bonus Pontifex, ita totus
accenderis ; ut haereticorum ad unum omnium in Gallia stabulantium extirpationem et optaveris et suaseris importunius !
G\frontem ! O viscera ! Deum, Angelos, Sanctos, testes appellamus bujus tarn atrocis contumelia\ Nempe, quos tu haereseos
In the mean time, sport thyself at our miseries, laugh at our
tears, make merry at our sighs, sing at our groans, and applaud our
torments : but know for all this, there is a Just Avenger, that looks
down from his heaven upon us ; whose rod we at once kiss, and
expect his vengeance.
Plead thou our cause, O God ; yea, thine own, only thine.
Why should not our confident innocence appeal to thy judgment ?
If there be any thing in the whole composure of our most Sacred
Religion hitherto professed by us, that hath issued out of the impure itfountain
of man's
let itand
evenbe perish
with into
the that
authorshell;
yea, let
utterly
perish, brain,
O Lord,
banished
whence it came : but, if we never dared to obtrude any doctrine
upon the Christian World, but that alone wherewith thou didst of
old inspire thy Prophets and Apostles, and by those thine infallible
penmen didst faithfully deliver over to thine own people ; surely
then, either it must be our happiness to err with thee, the God of
Truth, or thou dost and wilt still ever maintain with us this thine
only True and Evangelical Religion.
But, alas, poor souls, we are mistaken all this while ! It is nothing
else but pure piety, forsooth, which we ignorantly condemn for
cruelty.
is the zeal; that
of God's
wherewith,bothGoodwished
Preiate,
thou art soItinflamed
thou house,
hast, hereupon,
and
importuned
the
utter
extirpation
of
all
those
heretics
stabling
in
the French territories !
O forehead ! O bowels ! For us, we call God, Angels, Saints, to
witness of this foul calumniation. I wis, those, whom thou falsely
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stigmate
falso inuris, audies demum ubi Ecclesia filios, Christus
membra salutaverit.
Ecquid enim, per Deum Iinniortalem, docemus nos, quod non
Scriptura, non Concilia, non Patres, non Ecclesiae; Cathedraeque
Christiarsee unanimiter semper tenuerunt ? Nimirum, quae nos profitcmur, vestri ipsorum probatissimi authores tenent universa.
Quid, ergo, rei est ? Sunt revera quacdam nupera opihionum assumenta, quae vos avitae fidei superadjecta voluistis : ista nos piissime rejicimus, et constanter usque recusamus. Humana sunt: vestra sunt : denique, aut dubia sunt, aut iniqua. Ideone vero ut
Christianas animal ex Ecclesia; gremio ejiceremur ? ut ferro flammisque absumendi traderemur illico ? ut in barathrum Diaboli, fulmine Anathematis devoluti, arderemus sternum ? Ideone belluis et
stabuluin paratur et laniena P
Justitiam, Deus Bone, et misericordiam Pontificiam ! Mera haec
temporis injuria est : non fuit ea olim hoeresis, quae nunc est. Si
priscis Ecclesia; temporibus nasci nobis contigisset, antequam Primatus iste Romanus, Iconolatria, Transubstantiatio, Sacrificium
Missaticum, Purgatorium, Communio sive Singularis sive Dimidiata, Indulgentiarum Nundinatio, et hujus farinae reliqua Orbi
Christiano innotuissent; patuisset, profecto, nobis coelum, non mibrandest for heretics, thou shalt one day hear when the Church
shall embrace them for her children ; Christ, for the spiritual members of his mystical body.
For what, I beseech you, do we hold, which the Scriptures,
Councils, Fathers, Churches, and Christian Professors have not, in
all ages, taught and published ? To say the truth, all that, which
we profess, your own most approved authors have still maintained.
Whence, then, is this quarrel ? Shall I tell you ? There are indeed certain new patches of opinion, which you would needs add
to the ancient faith : these we most justly reject, and do still constantly refuse. They are human : they are your own : briefly, they
are either doubtful, or impious. And must we now be cast out of
the bosom of the Church, and be presently delivered up to fire
and sword ? must we for this be thunder-strucken to hell by your
Anathemas, there to fry in perpetual torments ? Is it for this, that
a stallmalsand
? shambles are thought good enough for such brutish aniGood God ! see the justice and charity of these Popelings !
This is nothing but a mere injury of the times. It was not wont
to be heresy heretofore, that is so now-a-days. If it had been our
happiness to have lived in the primitive times of the Church's simplicity, before ever that Romish Transcendency, Image-Worship,
Transubstantiation, Sacrifice of the Mass, Purgatory, Single or
Half-Communion, Nundination of Pardons, and the rest of this
rabble were known to the Christian World ; surely, heaven had
been as open to us as to other devout
A A souls of that purer age, that
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nus quam cacteris piis simplicioris illius aevi animabus, quae in vera
Christi fide feliciter evolarunt. Jam, vero, in earn nos servatos
fuisse mundi senectam, in qua. nova quaedam suboriretur Articulorum
soboles,cruciatibus
laetale nobis
erit, neque minore poena, quam perpetuis
Gehennas
luendum!
Cogitate hoc, quotquot uspiam terrarum agitis Christiani, quam
sit ab omni justitia et charitate alienum, ut nova subinde humano
arbitrio creetur fides priscis seculis inaudita, quae morti aRternae devoveat incredulos nepotes, quos antiqua Veritas ccelo adscivisset.
Recentes hi scilicet political' religionis apices illi sunt, qui orbem
universum, quaqua patet Christi nomen, immane quantum conturbarunt. Hi sunt, qui committunt inter se pacatissimos (absque hoc
foret) terras jdominos : sciudunt regna; populos distrahunt ; dirimunt societates ; seditiones fovent ; florentissimas regiones vastant;
urbes denique opulentissimas in cineres redigunt. Siccine vero
fieri oportuit ; Putamusne hanc justam funestissimi belli internecionisque
tam iri ? causain, pro Summi Judicis Tribunali aliquando probaEvigilate, Christiani Principes, tuque inprimis, Ludovice Rex,
cui ista tarn inurbane crudeliterque insusurrata sunt. Evigila demum ; et vide quam tibi, sub praetextu pietatis, dira feritas, pessimis modis, imponere studuerit. Tui sunt isti, quos ad caedem detook their happy flight from hence in the orthodox faith of Christ
Jesus. But, now that we are reserved to that dotage of the world,
wherein a certain new brood of Articles are sprung up, it is death
to us, forsooth, and to be expiated by no less punishment than the
perpetual torments of Hell- fire !
Consider this, O ye Christians wheresoever dispersed upon the
face of the whole earth ; consider, I say, how far it is from all justice and charity, that a new faith should come dropping forth at
men's
pleasure,whom
whichthemust
adjudge
to eternal
death into
for
mis-believers,
ancient
truthpo>terity
had willingly
admitted
heaven. These new points of a politic religion are they indeed,
that have so much disturbed the peace of Christendom. These
are they, that set at variance the mighty potentates of the earth,
who otherwise perhaps would sit down in a happy peace : these
are they that rend whole kingdoms, distract people, dissolve societies, nourish faction and sedition, lay waste the most flourishing
kingdoms, and turn the richest cities to dust and rubbish. But
should these things be so ? Do we think this will one day be allowed for a just warrant of so much war and bloodshed, before the
Tribunal of that Supreme Judge of Heaven and Earth ?
Awake therefore now, O ye Christian Princes, and you especially, King Lewis, in whose ears these wicked counsels are so
spitefully and bloodily whispered. Rouse up yourself; and see
how cruel tyranny seeks to impose upon your Majesty, in a most
mischievous manner, undei a fair pretence of piety and devotion.
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poscunt
al'.enigenas
: Christ!
sunt. pro
Tunequibus
vero Cbristus
ut manumprofudit
glacliumve imbueres illorum
sanguine,
suum ? (]ui suum, pro te ac inagno parente tuo, lubentissime prodegerunt ?
tu, quiESO,
"Justus,"
apud tuos
Si Audi
nos alium
a. tuo qui
Deum,
Christumaudire
aliunisoles
colercmus
; si Monarcha.
aliud ambiremus Ccelum, si Symbolum aliud, aliud Baptisma; si novam,
denique, aliis innixam fundamentis Ecclesiam profiteremur; esset
profecto
destinares.cur haereticos, in Gallia stabulantes, flammis ultricibus
Si quid populus tuus vel a. communi Deo sancitum, vel a te legitime institutum violarit, non deprecamur hercle vindictam : vapulent, qui meruerunt : aequum est. Noli, interim, saevire in Dei tui
servos, in cives tuos, quos ipsa religio praestat fideles. Noli sinere,
ut, propter hesterna quaedam planeque supertiua humani ingenii
adjectamenta, meramque fteXofywiteiiiv, pereant ii, qui tuam patrisque tui salutem ac gloriam, summo vitae suae discrimine, redimere
voluerunt. Sine per te vivant llli, per quos tu modo regnas.
Quod si tui non essent, memento tamen, quo te titulo maxime
insignire solent tui, Christianos esse ; eodem et fonte lotos, et
They are your own native subjects, whom these malicious foreigners requireyour
to the
: yea,
they blood
are Christ's.
will you imbrue
handslaughter
and sword
in the
of those, And
for
whom Christ hath shed his ? yea, who have willingly lavished their
own, in the behalf of you and your great father ?
Hear, I beseech thee, O King, who art wont, amongst thine own,
to beother
instiled
" Lewis
the Just."
we did toadore
God,
any
Christ,
but thine
; if we Ifaspired
any any
otherotherHeaven,
embraced any other Creed, any other Baptism ; lastly, if we made
profession of a new Church, built upon other foundations ; there
were some cause indeed, why thou shouldest condemn such heretics, stabling in France, to the revenging fury of thy flames.
If this thy people have wilfully violated any thing established by
our common God, or lawfully commanded by thee, we crave no
pardon for them : let them smart, that have deserved : it is but
just they should. But do not, in the mean time, fall fiercely upon
the fellow-servants of thy God, upon thine own best subjects,
whose very religion must make them loyal. Surfer not those poor
wretches to perish, for some late upstart superfluous additions of
human invention, and mere will-worship, who were always most forredeem thine
safety andlives.
honour,
with theward tocontinual
hazardandof thy
theirgreat
own father's
most precious
Let
them but live then by thy gracious sufferance, by whose valour and
fidelity thou now reignest.
But suppose they were not yours, yet remember that they are
Christians, a title wherewith your style is wont most to be honoured ;washed in the same laver of baptism, bought with the same
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emptos sanguine, et Spiritu renatos ; Ccelestis, denique, qnicqnrd
vanus intonet furor, Sponsa? filios, Sponsi fratres.
" At errant hi scilicet a Fide : " — Qua tandem ? Non Christiana
certc, sed Pontificia. Quid vero hoc monstri est ! Non damnat hos
Christus : damnat Pontifex. Si superesset modo magnus ille tuus
Cancellanus Parisiensis, doceret is libere Sorhonam, quod olim fecit, suam, quam non sit penes Pontificem, propositionem aliquam,
verho utar suo, haereticare. " Atqui Concilium fecit insuper hoc
Oecumenicum :" — quodnam vero ? Tridentinum. Fallor, si hoc in
Galliis obtinere potuerit hactenus, merueritve. Consule tuos integerrimse pridem fidei authores : dicent illi tibiquam iniquum, quam
nullum fuerit. Unius erat Pontificis, quicquid a Ccetu illo, multicipiti Romse mancipio, factum sanctitumve.
Cogita, denique, obsecro, quam non alio in loco sint Reformati
Pontificiis, quam Pontificii Reformatis : atque acriter exprobrari
solet Hacresis utrinque. Siccine vero agitur apud nos Romanas
Religionis asseclis ? Unquamve gladio aut incendio ssevitum istic in
Fidem Pontificiam ? Eccui unquam capitale fait hoc misere hallucinantis conscientke crimen ? Kst ubi comperies, raro tamen admodum, audacem forte aliquem Sacrificum, legum publicarum contemptorem, seditionis flabellum, prenam luisse meritissimam : sed
price, renewed by the same Spirit ; and, whatsoever impotent malice bawl to the contrary, the beloved sons of the Celestial Spouse ;
yea, the brethren of that Spiritual Bridegroom, Christ Jesus.
they err,"you.
you Not
will the
say,Christian
" from surely,
the Faith:"
what
faith" But
? I beseech
but —thefromRomish.
What a strange thing is this ! Christ doth not condemn them : the
Pope doth. If that great Chancellor of Paris were now alive, he
would freely teach his Sorbonne, as he once did, that it is not in
the Pope's power,
that but
I mayan useOecumenical
his own word,
to hereticate
any
proposition.
" Yea,
Council
besides hath
done
it
:"
—
what
Council
?
That
of
Trent.
I
am
deceived,
if
that
were hitherto received in the Churches of France, or deserved to
be so hereafter. Consult with your own late authors of most undoubted credit : they will tell you plainly, how unjust that Council
was ; yea,
how no Council
at all. It bywasthat
onlypacked
the Pope's
act, whatestablished
Conclave,
envassalledsoevertowas decreed
the Sevenor Hills.
Consider, lastly, I beseech you, how the Reformed Christians
stand in no other terms to the Papists, than the Papists do to the
Reformed : Heresy is with equal vehemency upbraided on both
sides. But do we deal thus roughly with the followers of the Roman Religion ? Did we ever rage against the Popish Faith with
fire and sword ? Was ever the crime of a poor mis-led conscience
capital to any soul ? You may find perhaps, but very seldom, some
audacious I\Iass-priest, some firebrand of sedition and contemner
of our public laws, to have suffered condign punishment : but no
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nierae religionis causam, fidenter dico, nemo unquam Pontificiorum,
aut capite luit aut membro. Quin tu, clementissimi Henrici fili,
pariter te geris erga tups, qui Reformatam Religionem innocentissime profitentur. Quin faxis, nemini ut fraudi siet secundum
Scripturam Sacram, Veterisque Ecclesia: %%x£,iv, Deum coluisse.
Liceat tuis esse vere pios.
Tu vero redi ad te demum, Urbane Pontifex ; et recole quam
ha~-c purpuram
tnam gestarit
probe deceat
sementia.
Non : pedum
profecto,
seel ensem
o])ortet,atrox
qui istud
exaraverit
neque
piscatorium est hoc rete, sed theatricum et myrmillonicum. Speciosi pedes evangelizantium paean, inquit Fropheta : nos htc de te
panic" Odiosie
manus obtigisset,
prseconizantium
Si qua istic
tibi
sors inaliter,
Evangclio
Jesu Cliristi
facile bella.''
sentires pacem
sonare omnia, lenitatem, mansuetudinem, concordiam : non nisi ex
Inferno missa est dira Erinnys. Ne levissimus quidem mallei sonus
exauditur in Templo Dei : tu vero, 6 Bone, Ecclesiam Dei sanctam
impleri vis clangore tubarum, ictibus caxlentium, morientium ejulatibus. Audi ergo demum, tu, qui mortalium omnium judicia superbe refugis. Quod olini Robertus noster, sanctus pariter et doctus Lincolniensis Ejiiscopus, prsecessori tuo fecisse dicitur, id ego
Papist, I dare boldly say, ever suffered loss, either of life or limb,
merely for his religion. W hy dost not thou then, the son of that
gracious and merciful Henry, carry thyself alike toward thy faithful subjects, who most innocently profess the Reformed Religion ?
Why should it prejudice any of them with thee, to have served
their God, according to the Holy Scriptures, and the practice of
the Ancient Church r To conclude then, Let it be but lawful for thy
people to be truly religious.
And thou, Pope Urban, return at last to thyself ; and consider
how well this bloody advice of thine suits with those thy purple
robes. A sword rather than a sheephook would become that hand,
that should write thus : neither is this a net for the holy fisherman of
Rome, but rather for the bloody prizes of the theatre. Beautiful
are the feet of them, that preaeh peace, saith the Prophet : but we
may say far otherwise of thee, " Cursed are the hands of them,
that denounce war *," The least noise of a hammer must not be
heard
you, clashing
Good Man,
would weapons,
fill the holy
Church in ofGod's
God Temple
with loud; butalarms,
of bloody
and
fearful groans of dying men. Give ear therefore now at last, thou,
who proudly scornest the sentence of any mortal judge. That,
which once our famous Robert, the holy and learned Bishop of
* The Translator hat here omitted the following sentence: — " Hadst thou ob*
taincd any
in the therein
Gospel breathes
of Jesus peace,
Christ, lenity,
thou wouldst
haveconcord:
clearly perceived thaportion
t every thing
gentleness,
it is
Ikll alone, which sends forth the dire Furies." It is iwt omitted in the quarto.
Editor.
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tibi nunc facio. Fas mihi sit indicere tibi verendum Omnipotent^
Dei Tribunal, pro quo tremens horrensque tibi anima brevi sistetur, sanguinolenti istius consilii rationem redditura. Interim, si valere mavelis, Resipisce.
Lincoln, is said to have done to thy predecessor, the same do I now
unto thee. Let me summon thee to that dreadful Tribunal of Almighty God, before which thy wretched soul shall one day appear,
to give an account of this thy bloody advice. In the mean time,
if thou wouldst rather to flee from the wrath to come, and to fare
well hereafter, Repent.

35J
REVERENDISSIMO IN CHRISTO PATRT, VIRO INCOMPARABILl
JOSEPHO

HALL,

EPISCOPO EXONIENSI,
GILBERTUS PRIMEROSIUS S. P. D.
HEU quern
quantum
terrasanguine
pelag'tquedextr<e
parari
Hoc
civitespotuit
fuderunt
Gallorum ? Sed paci intercedit inurbanae froritis homo Urbanus
VIII. Pontifex Romanus ; qui
Exhalans fecdos foedo de pectore ructus,
bullante ciiro cruore Bulla, ferocibus minaciis venosa., et sa?va. adulatione tumente, optimo Regi, sed prsrpropero ac fervido in Martem ingenio, in fidissimos cives, qui nisi fuissent non esset ipse, fuliesta inflat classica ; Brevique grandiloquo et cruento, sub Annulo
Piscatoris,
studiisetbelli
gentem iterum
in brevia etet
Syrtes civilis,aspen-imam
hoc est, creperi
periculosissimi
belli, cerebrosus
imperitus Nauclerus adigit* et impingit : nulla Regis, nulla Regionuin omnium facile Reginse,
Quas sol exoriens curru fugiente vaporat,
nulla Religiouis majore cura ; sed magis, ut Regi et Regno anxias
et inexplicabiles sollicitudines conficiat ; ut humanissimos cives,
non in piscatoria Petri navicula
lenlos hicurvans gurgile remos,
Evangelici hami felici piscatu ex undoso tuibarum civilium salo Piscator Hominum bumaniter ducat ad salutem, sed, in Antichristi
praetoria navi gubernacula tenens, Bullarum et Brevium enormi
harpagone pirata. nefarius Christianos inhumaniter praedetur ad
csedein. Ut, solenni Pontiticum Romanorum more, quod in urbium densis vicis a grassatoribus nocturnis fieri amat, belli facem
accensam in vicina regna conjiciat, ut, bonis civibus ad eum restinguendum undique discurrentibus, ille impune trahat, rapiat, popu* " Adigit et" is not found in the quarto of 1629. Editor.
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letur, fcedet, conculcet omnia ; et, ardente Christi Eccle.-.ia, imma.
nissimi Neronis decessoris sui instar, lactificum cum spintriis suis
Trojae pereuntis excidium canat :
Sff sua quemque inscribii fades.— .
verum,
Ut multos mensesque diesquc,
Non tamen <i-tate?n tempeslalc hue scelerosi
Luetabuntur.
Nam ecce quam opportune Tu, Praesul Amplissime, ccelestis et
infracti pectoris fervente robore, Romanum ilium miserandce sortis
onagrum in arce Tarpcia stabulantem, et sono intempestivo rudentem, styli tui acumine, veluti clavis et fustibus, compescis. Tu
Bestiae
bipedis,retundis.
e limo et Tue fimo
libelli malleo
rufo erepentis,
Draconi lunata cornua elegantis
jEre ciere viros, Martemque accendere canlu*
nimis quam bono, incestum et clamosum os suggillas. Tu Papam
et sublime caput ccelo audaci nisu inferentem, cujus
adsuperbientem,
Datum
Infer cunt, labuntur, eunt rursum omnia vorsum,
modestissimo scripto humilitatem et modestiam doces. Tu marculum, qui duri robora ferri in Orthodoxorum perniciem
Muhorutn magnis tuditanlium ignibu tundii,
Cyclopum Polyphemo extorques, et pausam tuditandi facere jubes.
Tu trepidantia jampridem Babylonis moenia, a coenosis magni illius
exitialium mendaciorum architecti congesta caementariis,
— — — Qui nihil amplius unquam
2uam commune lutum e paleis, ccenumque aceratum
Rugosi passique series eadem omnia quitrunt,
variorum librorum multis vigiliis feliciter elucubratorum, velut oscillo penduli impetus bactenus arietasti, vexasti, dissipasti. Tandem, optima* notse libello, non ad ostentationem sed ad utilitatem
composito, et mitissima responsione, sulphureas omnium calamitatum fornaces, quas Nebuchadnetsar Romanus adversus Christi Confessores immitissimo edicto accendi jubet, pro virili tua parte a
Christi Ecclesia prohibes et depellis. Tu t Leonum famelicorum
dentes, quos indomitae illius bellua; consiliarii atque administri in
* " Campc :" Quarto, of 1629. Editor.
t Thesiliari quarto
transposes
this sentence
" Tu, quosfamelicorum
indomita: den:ts
illius belluae
conatque administri
in Danieles
nostros:— Leonum
exacuunt,
&c." Editor.
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Danieles nostras exacuunt, Verbi Divini forfice comprehendis, concutis, et confringis ;
Suos ille indocilis padsque bomque,
omnium malorum Fecialis et Pater Patratus, principes rerum potentes in arma feralia exequiali et tragico carmine movet et protrudit. Tu, pacis Deterna3 prueco, ab armis discordibus revocas ; et ad
piam Christi pacem, Christianai'que Charitatis tranquillum portum
fortiter
leusmate occupandum,
fidus celeustes suavissimaprovocas. scriptionis dulci et docto ceFrustra omnia, ilium si spectes qui,
Nequam et magnus homo, laniorum immant canes ut,
distento et fulmineo rietu Christianorum sanguini inhiat, cuique
cibus cadavera, potus cruor est : quibus, dum se ingurgitat, toto
orbe Christiano tristibus ululante ])langoribus, ille la-tis uiulat triumphis, Jo Ptean, Io Triumpke nobis obganniens, velut
Gallinaceu cum victor se gallus honesle
Suilulit in digilos, primoresque erigit. ungues,
Coquelico canora. voce in fimeto occinit. Ut ilia Meretrix Purpurata, Martyrum sanguine ebria, quae reges, quos philtris suis intoxicavit, Bullarum aculeatarum majoribus stimulis in cruda adversum
Christum prselia suscitat ; ut ille desperatas salutis homo, peccati
et Perditionis Fdius, tuum illud " Resipisce" discat, spes nulla superest.
Nam si Tu hos fluctus unddsqite e gurgite salso
Tol/ere decreris,
Veidum,
inquam, ventum
lollas. prius ha-maticum Tu,
Illi enim neque est cor quo paveat, neque jecur quo amet, neque
iel quo sibi irascatur, neque frons qua erubescat. Illi Ganea;, illis
ingluviosis quibus cingitur raso capite ministris,
i, solis vivere/as est occipile Cieco,
et edictis vetare,
rie quisquam hie faxit olelum,
et sacra capita reprehendat.
Nam vos Bomulid^e vohis ignoscitis, et qua:
Turpia Cerdoni, Papam sacrosque decebunt
Presbyteros.
At Tu, Antistes Dignissime, eos libera, ad Urbanum responsione
liberas doces audire voces, et ingratiis discere, in Anglia et mutire
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fas
esse,
et
sine^crobe
aha
voce exclamare, Auriculas Asini Papam
et Cardinales habere.
Quantum autem ego fideli erga me amicitise tuac debeam, Reverende
mihi homini illam
privatoinscribere
tantus eruditione,
dignitate Pate;-,
Praisul,quod
Kesponsionem
volnisti, necpietate,
rudi
calamo exprimere, nec lingua inexplanata expromere, nec impari
mente consequi possim : scilicet, ut Episcopum decet, tui semper
similis cs, id est optimus : honores novos adeptus veterem amicitiam non deponis ; et, magnus licet sis, omniumque bonorum votis
minor, ad minima te demittis.
Quod vero electissimum scriptum meo arbitrio stare aut cadere,
prodire aut latere, maligna ignis flamma extingui, aut praeclara
doctorum luce frui, publici juris, aut in mei solius bonis esse jubes;
id vero modesti.e est tucc, qua?, inter multas et claras virtutes quae
in te maxima- sunt et clarissima?, in scriptis, in voce, in vultu, in
oculis, in composite- mentis habitu, in tota vita tua fulgentibus micat radiis, velut inter ignes Luna minora. Macte ista morum suavitate, qua ajjerto vivens ostio, facta tua omnia ad pietatis et rectae
rationis obrussam exigis. Macte isto vin boni charactere *, qui
Index f ipse sui lot um se explored ad wiguetn,
Quid proceres, van'ique Jerat quid opinio vulgi
Securus.
Teque ipsum semper verens, omnium quotquot te novere, quique
tuos in scriptis et nitida oiatione pellucentes mores videre, amorem
tibi conciliasti. Macte iterum atque iterum praeclarae eruditionis
gloria, altissima rernm divinarum et humanarum scientia, literatissimis variarum disciplinarum monumentis, quibus tibi jure merito
jucundi et nervosi oratoris, Christiani Senecae, clarissimi et doctissimi Theologi nomcn comparasti ;
Quod rivet sec/is innumerabilibus,
Sed age, eat
Sui dono mens est bonus libcllus,
Qui auro est carior aureus libellus j :
Eat pedibus celer, per Alpium aeternis horrentium nivibus invias
rupes, per Apennini ardua et praerupta juga viam sibi faciat, arcem
Sanctangeli velox conscendat : angelo Satanee, nrbi hlzXoQt? secure procul extra teli jactum incubanti in faciem narret, esse in
Anglia Episcopos baud paucos, qui inbumanae et infestae pecori
lupa?, sub ovina pelle regibus et populo Christiano Romae horrenda?
lac ferinum immulgeuti, personam alienam detrahere; bestiam
The quarto,
has thistua passage
:— " Macte
morum suavitate,
qua* aperto
vivens ofostio,ICC'9,et facta
omnia adthuspietatis
et rectaeista rationis
obrussam
cxigens,
quod
vir
bonus
solet,
qui,
&c."
Editor.
f " Judex : Quarro. Editor.
X " Sui auro est nobilior norms libellus .-" Quarto. Editor.
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ovium sanguinis sitientem a Christi caulis arcere ; Ecclesiac lasta et
pura pascua a turpi spumantium aprorutn dente, et foedo lutulentarum suum rostro pura et intemerata conservare ; .ZEsopicam corniculam Petri et Pauli plumis insolescentem furtivis coloribus nudare;
Cuculi Romani, qui Chriatianos omnes pro Currucis babet, ova in
ipso Dei Templo posita pertundere ; Meretricem Babylonicam
Christiani nominis cerussa. et minio fucatam traducere; et possint,
quia
integerrimi,
et i'aciant,
vigilantissimidoctissimi,
*. Atque,et utvelint,
odor quia
ilia niorte
in mortem
sit quia quia
Resipiscere
dedidicit, denunciet ut tota mente atque omnibus artubus contremiscat, appetente jam die illo decretorio, quo ardebit Babylon ;
Meretricis magna- negotiatores et adulteri omnes lugebunt; Diabolus mundi seductor, Bestia et Pseudopropheta, in stagnum ignis
et sulphuris prscipites abibunt, aternas juste irato Numini pcenas
daturi ; Filiumque Perditionis
Dignus principio cxi/us exodiumque sequelur.
Interea temporis, veni, Domine Jesu, veni. Anticliristum se
truei in unctos tuos rabie efferentem comprime. Hostibus tuis, qui
asperum paternae castigationis tua vinum nobis plenis cyatbis educendum dedere, acinosas et pannosas indignationis tuoe faeces plenis
doliis exhauriendas invitis et reluctantibus porrige. Caplivam
Sionis Filiam, ferreo ^Egyptiaca? servitutis jugo oppressam, liberali
causa manu assere. Ludovici Regis fulgentes hastas, coruscantes
enses, arma mortali fulgore crispantia, tormentorum bellicorum
horrisona fulmina in ipsum Pseudoprophetam et lutosos Babylonis
muros converte ; ut fatidicum vatem, veri nescium, sua sibi mala
lava mente vere profatum esse pudeat et preniteat. Ecclesiis
transmarinis solidam pacem, subdolis ereptam artibus, restitue.
Damna nos voti, et hanc qua Major Britannia tuo solius beneficio
fruitur pacem et tranquillitatem nobis fidam, posteris vero nostris
perpetuam pra?sta. Huic autem aureo libello da, ut vivat vigeatque, Antichristo Principum invidiam conflaturus, Ecclesia tuae almam pacem coagmentaturus : ejusque auctori largiri Beneficus, ut,
vita
tecumhonestissime et sanctissime in terris acta, ccelo potiatur, ubi
Jmmortali icvo summit cum pace fruatur
Amen.
* " Et faciant, quia vigilantissimi," is not in the quarto. Editor.
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A
LETTER

PARiENETICAL
TO

A WORTHY KNIGHT,
READY TO REVOLT FROM THE RELIGION ESTABLISHED.
WORTHY SIR :
When lewd and debauched persons drop away from us, we lament
their loss, not our own: but, when men of worth leave us, it is not
their loss more than ours.
With so much more indignation must we needs think of those
Cheaters,
construe
nv0ei'av), that
would fain
win
you
from us(forwithso Imere
tricks St.of Paul's
mis-suggestion:
the attempt
whereof hath given occasion to these warm lines, which my true zeal of
your safety hath drawn from me.
So much hath been already spoken to this cavil, that, would you
please but to cast your eye upon Bishop Morton's Treatise of " The
Grand
Imposture,"
Bedell's Thither
Epistles give
to Wardswoith,
you could
not desireandotherBishop
satisfaction.
me leave to
refer you, at your best leisure.
In the mean time, lest I should seem willing to spare my own endeavours, letme shortly discover the vanity of that stale collusion,
which some seducers would put upon you.
Certainly, sir, the more you look into these quarrels, the more
you find that Temphan Domini was not a more working plea
amongst the Jews of old, than E celesta Cal/iolica in this day among
Christians. Those challenge it whole, that have it not : and those,
that have right to it, are excluded with equal importunity.
Blessed be God, you were born and bred in a noble and renowned Daughter of that great and universal Mother, the Church of
England. What reason can an enemy show you, why you should
repent
a Motheryouandof such
Nurse a ?parentage, and spit in the face of so gracious
Nothing, it seems, is urged to you, but her age.
It is a killing word with those Romish Impostors, " Where was
your Church before Luther ?" than which, there was never any
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plea more idle, more frivolous, when it falls under a wise and judicious discussion. For, c onsider, I beseech you. Did we go about
to lay the foundations of a New Church, the challenge were most
just. Primum verum, was the old and sure rule of Tertullian. We
abhor New Churches, and New Truths : find ours either to be, or
to be pretended such, and forsake us. But, when all our claim, all
our endeavour is, only the reforming and repairing of an Old
Church, faulty in some mouldered stones, and mis-daubed with
some untempered and lately laid morter, what a fre.nzy is this, to
ask where that Church was, which we show them sensibly thus repaired. Had it not been before, how could it have been capable
of this amendment ? and, if it be but reformed by us, it was formed
before ; and, having been since deformed by their errors, is only
restored by us to the former beauty.
As sure as there is any Church, any Truth in the world, this is
the true and only state of this controversy ; the misprision whereof
hath been guilty of the loss of many thousand souls.
To speak plainly, it is only the gross abuses and palpable innovations ofthe Church of Rome which we have parted from. Set
these aside, they and we are and will be one Church. Let this be
clone, and, if their cruelty and uncharitableness would sever us,
our unity of faith and Christian love shall make us one, in spite of
malice. If their mis-zealous importunity will needs so incorporate
those, which we can convince for new errors, as to make them essential tothe very being of their Church, they are more injurious
to themselves, than their enemies can be : we can but lament, to
see them guilty of their own mischief.
For us, we have erred in nothing but this, that we would not err.
To demonstrate this in parriculars, were a longsome task ; and
that, which I have already performed in that my Treatise of " The
Old Religion." May it please you, to let fall your eve upon that
plain ;andeverymoderate
Discourse,I amyouready
shall toconfess
truthall made
good
parcel whereof
justify this"
against
gainsayers.
When these men, therefore, shall ask where our Church was, answer them boldly, " Where it is."
It is with Churches, as with those several persons whereof they
consist. Give me a man, that, having been Romish for opinion, is
now grown wiser and reformed, he hath still the same form or essence, though not the same errors : he is the same man, then; yea,
I add, he is the same Christian, that he was, while he holds firmly
all those Articles of Catholic Faith, which are essential to Christianity. Ifhe now find reason to reject those hideous novelties of
the inen ability of a Man of Sin ; of the new and monstrous, but invisible, incarnation of his Saviour by charm of a sinful Priest; of
marting of sins ; of purgatory tlames ; and the rest of that upstart
rabble of the Trideutine Creed ; while he undoubtedly believes all
those truths, which carried our fathers, who lived before the hatching of these devices, safely and directly to heaven: who can deny
Mm the honour of true Catholicism and Christianity ?
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No otherwise is it in whole Churches, whereof every believing
soul is an abridgment. If any of them find just cause to refuse some
newly obtruded opinions, which the rest are set to maintain, while,
in the mean time, the foundation remains entire, this can be no
ground to dis-Church that differing company of Christians : neither
are they other from themselves, upon this diversity of opinion.
But, I hear what some whisperers say : " It is the determination
of the Church, which makes what point she thinks fit, de fide, and
fundamental:"
Let fall
me into
confidently
this is hands
the mostof dangerous
innovation, that— can
the ears,sayhearts,
Christians.
If the Church can make another God, another Christ, another Heaven, other Prophets and Apostles, she may also lay another Foundation. But the old rule of the Chosen Vessel, whereon I securely
cast my soul, is, Fundamentum aliud ponere nemo potest.
But, that you may perfectly discover the fraud, what Church is
it, I beseech you, to whom this power is arrogated ? and by whom
is it usurped ? None, but the Roman : and what is that, but a Particular Church ? I speak boldly, there was never so gross a gullery
in the world as this. What interest hath Rome in heaven, more
than Constantinople, than Paris, than Prague, than Basil, than
London, or any other city under heaven ? or, what privilege hath
the Italian Church, above the Greek, French, German, English ?
It is the charge of the Apostle, My brethren, have not the faith of
God in respect of persons: I may, upon the same grounds, say, in
respect of places, the locality of truth is the most idle and childish
plea, that ever imposed upon wise men.
Away with this foppery. The true divinity of St. Peter was, and
is, In every nation, he, that feareth God and worketh righteousness,
is accepted of him. The climate makes no difference : and, if more
respect have been anciently given to that See than to others, it was
the sovereignty of the City, which then drew on those honours to
the Church ; which, upon the very same reason, were no less transmit ed toConstantinople. Set those aside, and what holiness can
Tiber challenge above Rhine, or Thames ? Let fools be mocked
with these fancies ; but you, whom God hath endued with singular
judgment and understanding in all things, will easily resent the
fraud ; and see, that there is no more reason why the English
Church should conform in opinion to the Romish, were the doctrines equally indifferent, than the Roman Church to the English.
They are but the several limbs of one large and universal body :
and if, in respect of outward order, there have been or may be acknowledgedprecedency
a
; yet, in regard of the main substance of
truth, we cannot admit of any dependance on any Church under
heaven.
Here, that, which is the purer from error and corruption, must
take the wall, maugre all the loud throats of acclaiming parasites.
Yea, so far must we needs be from pinning our faith upon the sleeve
of Rome, as that we cannot, without violence offered to our own
consciences, but see and say, that there is no particular Church on
earth so branded by the Spirit of God in the Scriptures, as Rome.
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Insomuch as the best abettors and dearest fautors of that See are
glad
to plead,
Rome onis our
St. own
Peter's
John'sfeetBabylon.
We bless
God forthatstanding
feet and
; andSt.those
of ours
stand upon the infallible " rounds of the Prophets and Apostles, of
Primitive Creeds, Councils, Fathers ; and, therefore, we can no
more deceive you, than they can deceive us.
The censure, that the enemies of our Church cast upon it, is not
Untruth, but Defect. They dare not but grant what we say is true;
but they blame us for not saying all is true which they say. Now
that, which we say, was enough to serve those Ancient Christians,
which lived before those lately-devised additions, the refusal whereof is made heinous and deadly to us. How safe, how happy is this
erring ! Let my soul be with those Blessed Martyrs, Confessors,
Fathers, Christians, which never lived to hear of those new Articles of the New Roman Faith; and, I dare say, you will not wish
yours any other where. There can be no danger, in old truths :
there can be nothing but danger, in new obtrusions.
But I find how apt my pen is to overrun the bounds of a letter.
My zeal of your safety carries me into this length. The errors, into which these seducers would lead you, are deadly ; especially,
upon a revolt. Your very ingenuity, I hope, besides grace, will
suggest better things to you. Hold that, which you have, that no
man take your crown. My soul for yours, you go right. So sure
as there is a heaven, this way will lead you thither. Go on, confidently and cheerfully, in it. Let me never be happy, if you be
not. You will pardon my holy importunity, which shall be ever
seconded with my hearty prayers to the God of Truth, that he will
stablish your heart in that eternal truth of his Gospel, which you
have received; and both work and crown your happy perseverance.
Such shall be the fervent applications of
Your much devoted Friend,
JOSEPH EXON
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A
PLAIN AND FAMILIAR EXPLICATION

CHRIST'S
SACRAMENT

OF
PRESENCE
tS THE

OF HIS BODY AND BLOOD,

OUT OF THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
FOR THE SATISFYING OF A SCRUPULOUS FRIEND.
Anno IG3 U
T HAT Christ Jesus our Lord is truly present and received in the
Blessed Sacrament of his Body and Blood, is so clear and universally agreed upon, that he can be no Christian that doubts it.
But, in what manner he is both present and received, is a point,
that hath exercised many wits and cost many thousand lives ; and
such, as some Orthodox Divines are wont to express with a kind of
scruple, as not daring to speak out.
For me, as I have learned to lay my hand on my mouth where
God and his Church have been silent, and to adore those mysteries
which I cannot comprehend; so I think it is possible we may wrong
ourselves, in an over-cautious fear of delivering sufficiently-revealed truths. Such, I take this to be, which we have in hand. Wherein as God hath not been sparing to declare himself in his Word ;
so the Church of England, our dear Mother, hath freely opened
herself in such sort, as if she meant to meet with the future scruples of an over-tender posterity.
Certainly, there can be but two ways, wherein he can be imagined to be Present, and Received; either corporally, or spiritually.
That he should be corporally Present at once, in every part of
every Eucharistical Element through the world, is such a monster
of opinion, as utterly overthrows the truth of his Human Body, de-
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strays the nature of a Sacrament, implies a world of contradictions,
baffles right reason, transcends all faith, and, in short, confoundN
heaven and earth : as we might easily show in all particulars, if it
were the drift of my discourse to meddle with those, which profess
themselves not ours : who yet do, no less than we, cry down the
gross and Capernaitical expression, which their Pope Nicholas prescribed to Berengarius ; and cannot but confess, that their own
Card. Bellarmin advises this phrase of Christ's corporal presence
should be very sparingly and warily taken up, in the hearing of
their people. But my intention only is, to satisfy those sons of the
Church, who, disclaiming from all opinion of Transubstantiation,
do yet willingly embrace a kind of irresolution in this point ; as
holding itsence.safest,
not tobe enquire
of Christ's
preWhat should
guilty ofinto
this thenicemanner
doubtfulness,
I cannot
conceive ; unless it be a misconstruction of those broad speeches,
which Antiquity, not suspecting so unlikely commentaries, hath,
upon all occasions, been wont to let fall concerning these awful
mysteries. For, what those Oracles of the Church have divinely
spoken, in reverence to the Sacramental Union of the sign and the
thing signified in this sacred business, hath been mistaken, as literally and properly meant to be predicated of the outward element :
hence have grown those dangerous errors, and that inexplicable
confusion, which hath since infested the Church. When all is said,
nothing can be more clear, than that, in respect of bodily presence,
the heavens must contain the Glorified Humanity of Christ, until
his return to Judgment. As, therefore, the angel could say, to
the grave,
devoutHe Marys,
him sayin
his
is risen after
: he isChrist's
not hereResurrection
; Mark xvi. 6seeking
: so theyfor still
to us, seeking for his glorious body here below, " He is ascended:
lie
is notif ithere."
absolutely lose theGlorification
nature of adoth
human
body,
should Itnotshould
be circumscriptible.
not
bereave it of the truth of being what it is. It is a true human body ;
and, therefore, can no more, according to the natural being even
of a body glorified, be many wheres at once, than, according to
his personal being, it can be separated from that Godhead, which
is at once every where. Let it be, therefore, firmly settled in our
souls as an undoubted truth, That the. Human Body of Christ, in
respect of corporal presence, is in heaven ; whither he visibly ascended, and where he sits on the right-hand of the Father, and
whence he shall come again with glory : a parcel of our Creed,
which the Church learned of the angels in Mount Olivet ; who
taught the gazing disciples that this same Jesus which was taken up
from them into heaven, shall so come in like manner as they saw him
go into heaven, which was with wonderful glory and magnificence.
Far be it from us then, to think that the Blessed Humanity of the
Son of God should so disparage itself, as, where there is neither
necessity nor use of a bodily descent, to steal down; and convey
himself insensibly from heaven to earth daily ; and to hide up his
whole Sacred Body in a hundred thousand several pixes, at once.
It is a wonder, that Superstition itself is not ashamed of so absurd
y.
b b
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and impossible «i fancy : which it is in vain for men to think they
can salve up with a pretence of Omnipotence. We question not
the power of God ; but his will : and do well know, he cannot will
absolute contradictions : Dais hoc potenter rum potest, as one said
truly.
That, which
Christ's him
presence,
of his with
Reception. For, weso dosay weof receive
into us,holdsas heno islesspresent
us ; neither can we corporally receive that, which is bodily absent.
Although, besides the common incongruity of opinion, the corporal ror.receiving
Christ hath
a further
prodigiousness
and hor-of
All the ofnovices
of thein itRoman
Schools
are now ashamed
their Pope's Dentibus teritur : but, when their Doctors have made
the best of their own tenet, they cannot avoid St. Austin's flasitium videtur pracipere. By how much the human flesh is and ought
to be more dear, by so much more odious is the thought of eating
it. Neither let them imagine, they can escape the imputation of
a hateful savageness, in this act, for that it is not presented to them
in the form of flesh ; while they profess to know it is so, howsoever
it appeareth.
somehashes
skilfulandcook
so dress
in the
mixtures
of his Let
artificial
tasteful
sauces,man's
that Hesh,
it cannot
be
discerned by the sense ; yet, if I shall afterwards understand that I
have eaten it, though thus covertly conveyed, I cannot but abhor
to think of so unnatural a diet. Corporally then to eat, if it were
possible,
the ;flesh
could, bein noour other,
Saviour's.own
word,of
profit nothing
Johnof vi.Christ,
63 : soas itit could
than a kind
religious cannibalism ; which both nature and grace cannot but
justly rise against.
Since, therefore, the Body of Christ cannot be said to be corporally present or received by us, it must needs follow, that there is
no way of his presence or receipt in the Sacrament, but spiritual :
which the Church of England hath laboured so fully to express, both
in her Holy Liturgy and publicly-authorized Homilies, that there
is no one point of divine truth, which she hath more punctually and
plainly laid down before us.
What can be more evident, than that, which she hath said in the
Second * Exhortation before the Communion ? thus : —
" Dearly beloved, forasmuch as our duty is, to render to Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, most heart}' thanks, for that
he hath given his Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ, not only to die
for us, but also to be our spiritual food and sustenance ;" as it is declared unto us,Body
as wellandbyBlood,
God's &c.
Word, Lo,as byChrist
the Holy
of his Blessed
is in Sacraments
this Sacrament given to us, to be our spiritual food. In which regard also,
this Sacrament is, in the same Exhortation, called a godly and
" heavenly feast ;" whereto that we " may come holy and clean,"
we must " search and examine our own consciences," not our chops
* foThese
words are gathered,
re the Communion.
Editor. not from the Second, but the First Exhortation be-
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and maws : that we may come, " and be received as worthy parHeavenly Exhortation
Table.
But thattakers," oinfsuchthe a following
is yet more pregnant, that
we
should
"
diligently
try
and
our Cup.
faith, "For,
before
we
presume to eat of that Bread and examine1'
drink of that
as the
benefit is great, if, with a true penitent heart and lively faith, we
receive that Holy Sacrament, (for then we spiritually eat the flesh
of Christ, and drink his blood ; then we dwell in Christ, and he in
us; we be one with Christ, and Christ with us:) so is the danger
great, express
if we receive
the same
can be:
more
? It is Bread
and unworthily."
Wine, which weWhat
cometerms
to receive
that bread and that wine is Sacramental. It is our Heart, wherewiththilywe receive
that receipt
sacrament:
it is our P'aith,
worreceive. This
and manducation
of thewhereby
flesh ofweChrist
is spiritually done; and, by this spiritual receipt of him, we are
made one with him, and he with us. By virtue then, of the worthy receipt of this Sacramental Bread and Wine, we cat the flesh
and drink the blood of Christ spiritually; and there grows, hereby,
a reciprocal union betwixt Christ and us. Neither is he otherwise
one with us, than we are one with him ; which can be no otherwise, than by the power of his institution, and of our faith.
And, that no man may doubt what the drift and purpose of our
Blessed Saviour was, in the institution and recommendation of this
Blessed Sacrament to his Church, it follows in that passage : " And,
to the end that we should alway remember the exceeding great love
of our Master and only Saviour, Jesus Christ, thus dying for us ;
and the innumerable benefits, which, by his precious blood-shedding, he hath obtained to us; he hath instituted and ordained holy
mysteries as pledges of his love, and continual remembrances of his
death upon
to ourandgreat
therefore,
look
take and
theseendless
Sacred comfort."
Elements asIf, the
pledges weof shall
our
Saviour's love to us, and remembrances of his death for us, we shall
not need, neither indeed can we require, by the judgment of our
Church, to set any other value on them.
But, withal, that we may not slightly conceive of those mysteries, as if they had no further worth than they do outwardly show,
we are taught, in that prayer, which the Minister, kneeling down
at God's Board,
to make,
the name
all thereceive
communicants before istheappointed
consecration,
That,in while
we doof duly
those Blessed Elements we do, in the same act, by the power of
our faith, eat the flesh and drink the blood of Christ : so effectual
and inseparable is the sacramental union of the signs thus instituted
by our Blessed Lord and Saviour, with the thing thereby signified,
for thws is he prescribed to pray : " Grant us, therefore, Gracious
Lord, so to eat the Mesh of thy dear Son Jesus Christ, and to drink
his blood, that our sinful bodies may be made clean by his body,
and our souls washed through his most precious blood ; and that we
may
in him,
and thehe bread
in us f"andimplying,
dothmean
our
moutheverand dwell
stomach
receive
wine, as that
that soin the
time our souls receive the flesh and the blood of Christ : now the
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soul is not capable of receiving flesh and blood, but by the power
of that grace of faith, which appropriates it.
But, that we may clearly apprehend how these Sacramental acts
and objects are both distinguished and united, so as there may be no
clanger of either separation or confusion, that, which followeth in
the Comecratory Prayer, is most evident : " Hear us, O Merciful
Father, we beseech thee ; and grant that we, receiving these thy
creatures of bread and wine, according to thy Son our Saviour Jesus sion,
Christ's
institution,
remembrance
of hisanddeath
pasmay beholypartakers
of hisinmost
Blessed Body
Blood:and who,
in the same night that he was betrayed, took bread ; and, when he
had given thanks, he brake it and gave it to his disciples, saying;
Take, eat, this is my body, which is given for you : do this in remembrance o?«e."
f ? the'What
more ofcanBread
be saidand? Wine.
What come
we touse?
receive outwardly
creatures
To what
in remembrance of Christ's death and passion. What do we, the
•while,
inwardly
thereby
most?
Blessed recei-ve
Body and
Blood.? weByarewhat
meansmadedothpartakers
this comeof hisabout
by
virtue
of
our
Saviour's
holy
institution.
Still,
it
is
bread
wine, in respect of the nature and essence of it ; but so, that,andin
the spiritual use of it, it conveys to the faithful receiver the body
and blood of Christ : bread and wine is offered to my eye and hand,
and Christ is tendered to my soul.
Which yet is more fully, if possibly it may be, expressed in the
form of w ords prescribed in the delivery of the bread and wine to
the communicant. "The body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which
was given for thee, preserve thy body and soul unto everlasting
life ;" and, " Take and eat this, in remembrance that Christ died
for thee, and feed on him in thy heart by faith with thansgiving,
&c." No gloss in the world can make the words more full and perspicuous. Sodo we,bread
in remembrance
of Christ's
take and
eat the sacramental
with our mouths,
as thatdeath,
our hearts
do
feed upon the body of Christ by our faith. And what is this feeding upon Christ, but a comfortable application of Christ and his benefits to our souls ? Which is, as the prayer next following expres es it,then do we feed on Christ, when by the blessed " merits
and death " of our Blessed Saviour, " and through faith in his
blood," we do " obtain remission of our sins, and all other benefits
of his passion," and are " fulfilled with his grace and heavenly benediction."
Or, if we desire a more ample commentary upon this sacramental repast, and the nourishment thereby received, the prayer ensuing offers it unto us in these words : " We most heartily thank
thee, for that thou hast vouchsafed to feed us, w hich have duly received these holy mysteries, with the spiritual food of the most precious Body and Blood of thy Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ ; and
dost assure us thereby of thy favour and goodness towards us, and
that we be very members incorporate in thy mystical body, which
is the blessed company of all faithful people ; and be also heirs
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through hope of thy everlasting kingdom, by the merits of the most
precious
death isandto passion
Dear Lo,
Son."the meat and manducaThis, then,
feed uponof thy
Christ.
tion and nourishment are all spiritual, while the elements be bodily and sensible.
Which the allowed Homilies of the Church also have laboured, in
most significant terms, to set forth.
" Thou must carefully search and know," saith the First Sermon
concerning the Sacrament (Tome 2.), "what dignities are provided
forth)' soul: whither thou art come, not to feed thy senses and
belly to corruption, but thy inward man to immortality and life ;
nor to consider the earthly creatures which thou seest, but the heavenly graces which thy faith beholdeth. For this table is not, saith
Chrysostom, for chattering jays ; but for eagles, who fly thither
where
dead body tolieth."
And, theafterwards,
omit some other passages, most pregnantly
thus : ritual
" Itfood,isthe
wellnourishment
known, the ofmeat
for in this refection,
supper is spiour wesoul,seeka heavenly
and
not earthly; an invisible meat, and not bodily; a ghostly substance,
and not carnal: so that, to think without faith we may enjoy the
eating and drinking thereof, or that that is the fruition of it, is but
to dream a gross carnal feeding, basely abjecting and binding ourselves to the elements and creatures ; whereas, by the advice of the
Council of Nice, we ought to lift up our minds by faith, and, leaving these inferior and earthly things, there seek it where the Sun
of Righteousness ever shineth. Take this lesson, O thou that art
desirous of this table, of Emissenus, a godly Father, That, when
thou goest to the reverend communion to be satisfied with spiritual
meats, thou look up with faith upon the holy Body and Blood of
thy God, thou marvel with reverence, thou touch it with the mind,
thou receive it with the hand of thy heart, and thou take it fully
with
man." Thus that Homily, in the voice of the
Churchthe ofinward
England.
Who now shall make doubt, to say, that, in the Sacrament of
the Blessed Eucharist, Christ is only present and received in a spiritual manner : so as nothing is objected to our senses, but the elements nothing,
;
but Christ, to our faith ? and, therefore, that it
is requisite we should here walk with a wary and even foot, as those,
that must tread in the midst, betwixt profaneness and superstition :
not affixing a Deity upon the elements, on the one side ; nor, on
the other, slighting them with a common regard : not adoring the
creatures ; nor basely esteeming their relation to that Son of God,
whom they do really exhibit to us ?
Let us not, then, think it any boldness, either to enquire or to
determine
of thetoManner
of Christ's
Sacrament
and confidently
say, that
his body presence
is locallyinintheheaven,
spirit-;
ually offered to and received by the faith of every worthy communicant upon earth.
True isit tois, eatthat,his inflesh
our and
Saviour's
John vi.,
believeandin
Christ,
to drink,speech,
his blood,
even tobesides
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out of the act of this Eucharistical Supper ; so as, whosoever brings
Christ home to his soul by tiieact of his faith, makes a private meal
of his Saviour: but the Holy Sacrament superacids a further degree
of our interest in the participation of Christ ; for now, over and
above our spiritual eating of him, we do here eat him Sacramentally also : every simple act of our faith feeds on Christ ; but here,
by virtue
that necessary
our Saviour's
institution
hath
made ofbetwixt
the sign andunionthe which
thing signified,
the faithful
communicant doth partake of Christ in a more peculiar manner : now,
his very senses help to nourish his soul ; and, by his eyes, his hands,
his taste, Christ is spiritually conveyed into his heart, to his unspeakable and everlasting consolation.
But, to put all scruples out of the mind of any reader concerning this point, let that serve for the upshot of all, which is expres ly set down in the vtl>. Rubric in the end of the Communion,
set forth as the judgment of the Church of England, both in King
Edward's and Queen Elizabeth's time, though lately, upon negligence, omitted in the impression : in these words ; " Lest yet the
same kneeling might be thought or taken otherwise, we do declare,
That it is not meant thereby that any adoration is done, or ought
to be done, either unto the Sacramental Bread and Wine there bodily received, or unto any real and essential presence there being
of Christ's cramental
natural
Blood.
the SaBread andFlesh
Wine,andthey
remainFor,
stillasin concerning
their very Natural
Substances ; and therefore may not be adored, for that were idolatry to be abhorred of all faithful Christians : and, as concerning the
Natural Body and Blood of our Saviour Christ, they are in heaven,
and not here ; for it is against the truth of Christ's Natural Body to
be Thus,
in moretheplaces
at one having
time, plainly
&c." explicated herself,
Churchthanofone,
England,
hath left no place for any doubt concerning this truth. Neither is
she any changeling in her judgment, however some unsteady
minds may vary in their conceits. Away, then, with those nice
seruplers, who, for some further ends, have endeavoured to keep
us in an undue suspense, with a ?ion licet inquirere de modo : and
conclude we, resolutely, that there is no truth in Divinity more
clear, than
Christ's
exhibition, and our faithful reception ofhimthis inofthis
Blessedgracious
Sacrament.
Babes, keep yourselves from idols. Amen
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PART SECOND.
ON THE
QUESTIONS
BETWEEN
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
AND
THE DISSENTERS,

A
COMMON
CHURCH

APOLOGY
OF THE

«

OF ENGLAND,
AGAINST

THE UNJUST CHALLENGES OF THE OVER-JUST SECT,
COMMONLY CALLED
BROWNISTS.
WHEREIN THE
GROUNDS AND DEFENCES OF THE SEPARATION
ARE LARGELY DISCUSSED.
OCCASIONED BY A LATE PAMPHLET, PUBLISHED UNDER THE NAME OF
"AN ANSWER TO A CENSORIOUS EPISTLE:"
WHICH THE HEADER SHALL FISD PREFIXED TO THE SEVERAL SECTIONS*.
BY JOSEPH HALL.
* "Which the reader shall find in the margin," is the expression of the original
edition, 4to, 1610; as the different parts of the "Answer," were, in ihat ed>
" Apology."
aboveeachexpression
istion,that dispersed
of the folio;through
whereinthe themargin
passagesof the
are collected
togetherThebefore
section.
I have, however,
placed
them
in
the
text,
immediately
before
their
respective answers. Editor,

TO
OUR GRACIOUS AND BLESSED MOTHER,
THE CHURCH

OF ENGLAND;

THE MEANEST OF HER CHILDREN DEDICATES THIS HER APOLOt.V.
AND WISIIETH ALL PEACE AND HAPPINESS.
less than a year and a half is past, Reverend, Dear, and Holy
Mother, since I wrote a loving monitory Letter * to two of thine unworthy Sons t which, I heard, were fled from thee in person, m
affection, and somewhat in opinion : supposing them yet thine, in the
main substance ; though, in some circumstances, their own.
Since which, one of them hath washed off thy font-water, as unclean ;and hath written desperately, both against thee and his own
fellows.
From the other, I received, not two months since, a stomach fid
Pamphlet ; besides the private injuries to the monitor, casting upon
thine, honourable name blasphemous imputations of Jpostacy, Antichristianism , Whoredom, Rebellion.
Mine own -wrongs I could have conteynncd in silence ; but. Foi
Sion's sake, letI cannot
hold cleave
my peace
: If roof
I remember
not thee,
Jerusalem,
my tongue
to the
of my mouth
X- ftO
were a shame and sin for me, that my zeal should be less hot for thine
innocency, than theirs to thy false disgrace.
How have I hastened therefore, to let the world see thy sincere
truth, and their perverse slanders !
Unto thy Sacred Name then, whereto I have in all piety devoted
myself, I humbly present this my speedy and dutiful labour : whereby, Ihope, thy weak Sons may be confirmed, the strong encouraged,
the rebellious shamed. And, if any shall still obstinately accurst
.Editor.
* See Epistles: Decade iii. Epistle 1. at vol. vii. pp. 171 — 173 of this EditionT Smith nnd Robinson.
t Meam injuriam pcilienler ttiti : impietatcm contra Spcmam Chriiti ferjv
tioti potui. Hieron. ad Vigilant.
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thee, I refer their revenge unto thy Glorious Head, who hath espoused
thee to himself, in truth and righteousness : let him, whose thou art,
right thee.
In the m^ean time, we, thy True Sons, shall not only defend, but
magnify thee. Thou mayest be blaek, but thou art comely. The
Daughters have seen thee, and counted thee blessed ; even the Queen,
and the Concubines, and they have praised thee : thou art thy Wellbeloved's, and his desire is towards thee. So let it be, and so let thine
be towards him for ever ; and mine toward you both, who am the
least of all thy little ones,
JOSEPH HALL.

AN ArOLOGY AGAINST BROWNISTS.
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A
COMMON

APOLOGY
AGAINST

THE BROfVNISTS.
INTRODUCTION.
If Truth
and controversy
Peace, Zechariah's
companions*,
had ofmetthesein
our
love, this
had nevertwobeen.
The severing
two hath caused this Separation : for, while some unquiet minds
have sought Truth without Peace, they have at once lost Truth,
Peace, Love, us, and themselves.
God knows how unwillingly I put my hand to this unkind quarrel.
Nothing so much abates the courage of a Christian, as to call his
brother, Adversary. We must do it. Woe be to the men, by whom
this offence cometh tYet, by how much the insultation of a brotherly enemy is more
intolerable, and the grief of our Blessed Mother greater for the
wrong of her own ; so much more cause I see to break this silence.
If they will have the last words, they may not have all.
For our carriage to them: they say, when fire, the God of the
Chaldees, had devoured all the other wooden deities, that Canopis
set upon him a caldron full of water, whose bottom was devised
with holes stopped with wax ; which no sooner felt the flame, but
gave way, to the quenching of that furious idol J. If the fire of inordinate zeal, conceit, contention, have consumed all other parts in
the Separation,
and Amsterdam
cast forth (more
Nebuchadnezzar's
furnace §) from their
hither;thanit were
well, if the waters
of our moderation and reason could vanquish, yea abate it.
This little Hin of mine shall be spent that way. We may try
and wish, but not hope it : the spirits of these men are too well
known, to admit any expectation of yieldance ||. Since yet, both
Zech. Frising.
viii. 19.
xv'»- 7. Kuffin. Eccl. Hist. 1, ii. c. 26.
t* Otho
ex Philon.f Ma"Ur Chaldaorum.
§ Dan. iii.
|| Yid. rI realise of Certain Godly Ministers against Barrow.
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for prevention and necessary defence, this task must be undertaken,
I crave nothing of my reader but patience and justice ; of God,
victory to the truth : as for favour, I wish no more than an enemy
would give against himself.
With this confidence, I enter into these lists ; and turn my pen
to an adversary, God knows whether more proud or weak .
SECT. 1.
The Answerers Preamble :
Sep. — " It is a hard thing, even for sober-minded men, in cases of
controversy, to use soberly the advantages of the times : upon
which, whilst men are mounted on high, they use to behold such
as they oppose too overly, and not without contempt : and so are
ofttimes emboldened to roll upon them, as from aloft, very weak
and weightless discourses; thinking any slight and slender opposition sufficient to oppress those underlings, whom they have, as
they suppose, at so great an advantage. Upon this very presumption itcometh to pass, that this Author undertaketh, thus solemnly and severely, to censure a cause, whereof, as appeareth
in the sequel of the discourse, he is utterly ignorant : which had
he been but half so careful to have understood, as he hath been
forward to censure, he would either have been, I doubt not, more
equal towards it, or more weighty against it."
Retorted : —
It is a hard thing, even for those which would seem sober-minded
men, in cases ot controversy, to use soberly the frowns and disadvantages of causes and times : whereby, while men are dejected
and trodden down, they use to behold their opposites mounted on
high, too repiningly, and not without desperate envy : and so are
ofttimes moved to shoot up at them, as from below, the bitter arrows of spiteful and spleenish discourses ; thinking any hateful opposition sufficiently charitable to oppugn those adversaries, which
have them, as they feel, at so great an advantage. Upon this impotent maliciousness it cometh to pass, that this Answerer undertaketh, thus severely and peremptorily, to censure that charitable
censure, of ignorance, which, as shall appear in the sequel, he either
simply or willingly understood not ; and to brand a dear Church of
Christ with Apostacy, Rebellion, Antichristianism. What can be
more easy, than to return accusations }
Confuted.
Your Preamble, with a grave bitterness, charges me with, first,
presumption upon advantages ; secondly, weak and weightless discoursethirdly,
;
ignorance of the cause censured.
It had been madness in me to write, if I had not presumed upon
advantages: but, of the cause, of the truth; not, of the times:
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though, blessed be God, the times favour the truth, and us : if you
scorn them and their favours, complain not to be an underling ;
think that the times are wiser, than to bestow their favours upon
wilful adversaries. But, in spite of times, you are not more under
us in estate, than in conceit above us : so we say, " The sun is under acloud," we know it is above it. Would * God overliness and
contempt were not yours ; even to them, which are mounted highest upon best desert : and now you, that have not learned sobriety
in just disadvantages, tax us, not to use soberly the advantages of
time. There was no gall in my pen, no insultaiion : I wrote to you
as brethren, and wished you companions : there was more danger
of flattery in my style, than bitterness. Wherein used I not my
advantages soberly ? Not, in that I said too much; but not enough:
not, in that 1 was too sharp ; but not weighty enough. My opposition was not too vehement ; but too slight and slender : so, strong
champions blame their adversary, for striking too easily. You
might have forborne this fault : it was my favour, that I did not my
worst : you are worthy of more weight, that complain of ease.
The discourse, that I rolled down upon you, was weak and
weightless: you shall vvell find, this was my lenity, not my impotence. The fault hereof is partly in your expectation, not in my
letter. I meant but a short Epistle ; you looked belike for a volume, or nothing. I meant only a general monition : you looked
for a solid prosecution of particulars. It is not for you, to give
tasks toScholastical
others' pens.
By what
must asweyours
write? May
nothing
but
large
Discourses
: suchlaw,tomes
we not
touch your sore, unless we will lance and search it ? I was not
enough your enemy : forgive me this error, and you shall smart
more.
But, not only my omissions were of ignorance, but my censures,
though severe and solemn. An easy imputation from so great acontrouler! I pardon you, and take this as the common lot of enemies.
I never yet could see any scribbler so unlearned, as that he durst
not charge his opposite with ignorance. If Dr. Whitaker, M. Perkins, M. Gyfford, and that Oracle of our present times Dr. Andrews, went away content with this livery from yours f, how can
I repine ? If I have censured what cause I knew not, let me be censured for, more than ignorance, impudency : but, if you know
not what I censured (let all my trust lie on this issue) take both ig* Hier.volututi,
Marco. dePresbyt.
cavernis cellulanon
el cinere
EpiscupisDe senteidiam
ferimus. damnamus
Quid fact/,orbein.
sub tunicaIn sacco
naniteniis, regius animus. Cypr. I. iii. Ep. 0. Hue sunt inilia kiereticorum, ut
sibi place ant, ut prii positum superbo tumore contemnant. Harrison, once theirs,
in Ps. exxii. of Brown's Antichristian pride and bitterness. Bredw. Pref. M. Brinsly'snolilis,
Pref. to the 2destis
part SfC.
of theDisclaimed
Watch. Optat.
Mil. de Donat.
eritit
siton,
by themselves.
AnswerCollegie
a^-iinstnonBroughpage fratres
21.
Separat.
" M. Gyfford,
an ignorant priest." Bar. p. C4. Confer, of
D. \And.
and M.St his.
llutchins.
with Barrow.
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norance, boldness, and malice to yourself. Is your cause so mystithat you
can fear
any man's
ignorance
? W hat cohler
spin-a
stercal, hath
not heard
of the
main holds
of Brownism
? Am Ioronly
stranger in Jerusalem ? If I know not all your opinions, pardon me :
■your own have not received this illumination ; I speak boldly, not
yourself. Every clay brings new conceits ; and not one day teaches,
but corrects another *. You must be more constant to yourselves,
ere you can upbraid ignorance, or avoid it. But, whether I knew
your prime fancies, appears sufficiently by a particular discourse,
which, above a year since, was in the hands of some of your clients; and I wonder if not in yours. Shortly ; am 1 ignorant ? If I
were obstinate too, you might hope, with the next gale, for me,
your more equal adversary, at Amsterdam. As I am, my want of
care and skill shall, I hope, lose nothing of the truth by you ; nor
sufferours.
any of your foul aspersions upon the face of God's Church,
and
Sep. — " As this Epistle i« come to my hands, so I wish the answer of it
may come to the hands of him that Occasioned it : entreating the
Christian Header, in the name of the Lord, unpartially to behold,
without either prejudice of cause or respect of person, what is
written on both sides ; and so, from the Court of a sound Conscience, togive just judgment."
But, while we strive, who shall be our judge? " The Christian
Readers."
Who arethat
thoseyou? Presume
not, toye this
morebench.
zealousSoandfar forward countrymen,
are admitted
are
we, mere English, from being allowed judges of them, that they
have already judged us to be no Christians f. We are goats and
swine ; no sheep of God. Since then none but your parlour in the
West, and Amsterdam, must be our judges, who, I beseech you,
shall be our adversaries ? God shall be Judge betwixt you and us,
and correct this your unchristian uncharitableness.
SECT. 2.
The Parties written to, and their Crime.
I WROTE not to you, alone % : what is become of your partner; yea,
your
guide ?: and
Woe hath
is mewashed
! he hath
renounced
our Christendom
our Church
off his
former water,
with new ;with
and
now condemns you all, for not separating further, no less than we con* M.Spr.3.Considerat. Iren. lib. \.Per singulos dies novum atiquod ad/ecta?it,i(c.
4 Bar.
Confer,Christians
with Hutchins.
fol. Doct.
1 . Brown's
Estate Johns,
of Trueagainst
Christians.
Defence of True
against the
of Oxford.
Jacob, passim. Barrow against GyfTord.
J "To M. 'Smith and M. Robinson, Ringleaders of the late Separation at Amsterdam."
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demn you for separating so far *. As if you could not be enough
out of Babylon, unless you be out of yourselves. Alas, miserable
Countrymen, whither run you ? Religion hath but his height, beyond which is error and madness. He tells you true : your station
is unsafe : either you must forward to him, or back to us.
The crime of Separation, how great.
Sep.in —the" eyes
The crime
here objected
very odious
of all them
from whomis Separation,
it is made :a asthing
evermore
casting upon them the imputation of evil, whereof all men are impatient. And hence it cometh to pass, that the Church of England can better brook the vilest persons continuing communion
with it, than any whomsoever separating from it, though upon
never so just and well grounded reasons."
I objected separation to you : yet not so extreme, as your answer bewrays : a late separation, not the first : my charity hoped
you less ill, than you will needs deserve. You grant it odious, because itcasts imputation of evil upon the forsaken. Of evil? yea,
of the worst ; an estate incurable and desperate. He is an ill physician, that will leave his patient upon every distemper : his departure argues the disease helpless. Were we but faulty, as your
Landlord Churches, your own rules would not abide your flight f.
Hence the Church of England justly matches Separatists with the
vilest persons. God himself doth so : w ho are more vile than patrons of evil ? yet no greater woe is to them that speak good of evil,
than those that speak evil of good ; Is. v. 20. So, wise generals punish mutinous persons, worse than robbers or adulterers. So Korah
and his company, a story cunningly turned upon us byyour Martyr %,
for their opposition to Moses, were more fearfully plagued, than the
idolatrous Israelites; Num. xvi. 31. Exod. xxxii. 30. These sins
are more directly against common society ; the other, more personal :and, if both have like iniquity ; yet the former have both
more offence and more danger. And, if not so, yet who cannot
rather brook a lewd servant, than an undutiful son, though pretending fair colours for his disobedience? At least, you think the Church
ofAmsterdam.
England thinks
as well
as your could
Saints yeof
You, herself
that soGod's
accnrseChurch,
apostacy
in others,
expect she should brook it in you ?
But, your reasons are just and well grounded : Every way of a
of thethatBeast,we written
M. Smith.
known therefore
all *theCharact.
Separation,
account bythem,
in respectPref.cf "theirBe itconstitution,
to be asto
very a Harlot, as either her Mother the Church of England, or her Grandmother
Rome
is, &c."
Iterato fyc.baptizatus scienter, iterate Dominum crucifgit. De Consecr. Dist.
4. Quivis
Johnson's
Enquiry.
It MVid.. Penry,
in hisPreface
Disc, oftothishis subject.
C C
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man is right in his oxen eyes Prov. xxi. 2. Said we not well, that thou
art a Sama. Han, and hast a Devil, say the Jews ? What schism ever
did not think well of itself ? For us, we call heaven and earth to
record,
charity. your cause hath no more justice than yourselves have
SECT. 3.
The Kinds of Separation, and which is just.
Sep.the— world,
" And yet
the ofworld,
and so that
from reigneth
the men inof
and Separation
so from thefrom
Prince
the World
them, and so from whatsoever is contrary to God, is the first
step to our communion with God, and angels, and good men ;
as the first step to a ladder, is to leave the earth."
Yet there is a commendable and happy Separation from the world,
from the Prince and men of the World, and whatsoever is contrary
to God : who doubts it ? There were no heaven for us, without
this : no Church ; which hath her name given by her Father and
Husband,
out sons.
from other *. Out of the Egypt of the
world doth ofGodcalling
call his
But this separation is into the Visible Church from the world ;
not, as yours, out of the Church, because of some particular mixtures with the world : or, if you would rather take it of profession,
out of the world of Pagans and Infidels, into the Visible Church :
not
out of the world of true, though faulty, Christians, into a purer
Church.
That I may here, at once for all, give light to this point of Separation, we find in Scripture a Separation either to good, or from
evil.
To good. So the Levites were separated from among the children of Israel, to bear the ark, and to minister; Num. viii. 14.
Num. xvi. 9. Deut. x. 8 : so the firstborn, firstfruits, and cities of refuge; Exod. xiii. 12. Lev. xxiii. 10. Deut. iv. 41: so Paul was
ctQuqtffiiiv©*, separated ; Rom. i. 1. which some would have allude
to hisxiii.
Pharisaism,
plain reference
Acts
2. Separatebut viehathBarnabas
and Saul f.to God's
Thoughownthiswords,
is rather adestination to some worthy purpose, than a properly called
separation.
From evil, whether sin or sinners.
From sin : so every soul must eschew evil, whether of doctrine
or manners ; and disclaim all fellowship with the unfruitful works
of darkness, whether in himself or others : so St. Paul charges us
to hold that which is good, and abstain from all appearance of evil ;
1 Thes. v. 21, 22 : so Jeremiah is charged to separate the precious
doctrine or practice X from the vile ; Jer. xv. 1 9.
t &$»g**wri Sri ^oi EauXoc } Vide Trcmel. et Jun.
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From sinners, not only practised by God himself, to omit his
eternal and secret decree whereby the elect are separated from the
reprobate, both in his gracious vocation, sequestering them from
nature and sin ; as also in his execution of judgment, whether particular asof the Israelites from the tabernacles of Korah, Num.
xvi. 26. or universal and final of the sheep from the goats, Matt,
xv. 46 : but also enjoined from God to men, in respect either of our
affection, or of our yoke and familiar society ; 2 Chron. xix. 2 :
whereof St. Paul, Be. not unequally yoked with infidels : come out
from among them, and separate yourselves* ; 2 Cor. vi. 14, 17.
In all this we agree. In the latitude of this last only we differ.
I find you call for a double separation. A first separation, in the
gathering of the Church ; a second, in the managing of it : the
first, at our entrance into the Church ; the second, in our continuance :the first, of the Church, from Pagans and Worldlings, by
an initiatory profession; the second, of lewd men from the Church,
by just censures.
You speak confusedly of your own separation : one while, of
both; another while, of either single fFor the first, either confess it done by our baptism, or else you
shall be forced to hold, we must rebaptise : but of this constitutive
separation anon.
For the second, of sinners, whether in judgment or life, some
are more gross, heinous, incorrigible ; cithers less notorious, and
more tractable: those other must be separated by just censures;
not these. Which censures if they be neglected, the Church is
foul;
and, notin your
our tears,
for ourPastor's
flight. word J, faulty; and therefore calls for
Now, of Churches faulty and corrupted, some raze the foundation ;others, on the true foundation, build timber, hay, stubble :
from
separate
these,theewe? may
not.thePeter's
rule isthose,
eternalwe : must
Whither
shall ;wefrom
go from
theu hast
words
of eternal life ; John vi. 68. Where these words are found, woe be
to us, if we be not found !
Amongst many good separations then, yours cannot be separated
from evil : for, that we should so far separate from the evil, that
thereforemunion owe
separate
God'sfor children
the worst
comfthe should
holy things
of Godfrom; that,
some, afterin your
done, not fundamental corruptions, we should separate from that
Church, in whose womb we were conceived, and from betwixt
whose knees we fell to God ; in a word, as one of yours once said §,
to separate not only from visible evil, but from visible good, as all
antichristian ; who, but yours, can think less than absurd and impious ?Grant, we should be clean separated from the world ; yet
if we be not, must you be separated from us ? Do but stay till God
* Nulla cum mails convlvia vel colloqula misceanlur ; slmu\que ab lis tarn Separa/i, qudm sunt Mi ab Ecclestd Dei pro/i/gi. Cvpr. I. i. JEpist. ad Corn. 2.
of Beast.
§t H.Character
CI. Epistle
beforePref.
Treatise of XSinJohnson's
against Enquiry.
the Holy Ghost
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have separated us from himself. Will the wise husbandman east
away his corn-heap for the chaff and dust ? Shall the fisher cast
away a good draught, because his drag-net hath weeds*? Doth
God separate from the faithful soul, because it hath some corruptions her inmates, though not her commanders ? Certainly, if you
could thoroughly separate the world from you, you would never
thus separate yourselves from us. Begin at home: separate all
self-love, and self-will, and uncharitableness from your hearts ; and
you
rated.cannot but join with that Church, from which you have sepaYour Doctor would persuade us, you separate from nothing but
our corruptions f : you are honester, and grant it from our Church.
It were happy for you, if he lied not, who, in the next page, confutes himself; shewing that you separate from us, as Christ from
the Samaritans, namely from the Church, not the corruptions only ;
and not as he did from the Jews, namely from their corruptions,
not discourse.
from their Church J. His memory saves our labour, and mars
his
SECT. 4.
The Antiquity and Examples of Separation.
Sep.and— obedience,
"The Separation
haveandmade,
is indeedwe late
new in: yetrespect
is it, ofin our
the knowledge
nature and
causes thereof, as ancient as the Gospel ; which was first founded
in the enmity, which God himself put betwixt the Seed of the
Woman, and the Seed, of the Serpent; Gen. iii. 15."
Yet, if not equity, it were well you could plead age. This your
Separation, in the nature and causes of it, you say, is no less ancient, than the first institution of enmity betwixt the two Seeds.
You might have gone a little higher, and have said, than our first
parents'
running
God by their
sin. from God in the garden, or their separation from
But we take your time ; and easily believe, that this your late Separation was founded upon that ancient enmity of the Seed of the
Serpent breathe
with the from
Woman's.
That subtle
Devil, vexed
when heher saw
the
Church
the persecutions
of tyrants,
no less
with her own divisions ; seeking that by fraud, which by violence
he could not effect §. Hence all the fearful schisms of the Church,
whereof yours is part. This enmity hath not only been successively
continued ; but also too visibly manifested bv the actual, but wilful,
separation of heretics and sectaries from the Church, in all ages.
But I mistake you : yours is as ancient as the Gospel.
What! that Evangclium jEternum, of the Friars, whose name
* Neque,
propterre/ia
paleom,
relinquinnts
males,
rumpimvs
Domini.
Aue. Epareata
48. Domini; tieque, propter pisces
t§ Euseb.
Ans. Counterpoison,
p.
2.
J
Coumerpoison,
pp. 7 and 8, &c.
Hist. Etc.
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they accursedly borrowed from Rev. xiv. 6 ? Or that Emngelium
Regni,tuxeth
of thehisFami
lists * ?? Gal.
Or thati. 6.Evangelium Aliud, whereof St.
Paul
Galatians
None of all these, you say ; but as that Gospel of Peace, of
Truth, of Glory ; Eph. vi. 15; Col. i. 5. I Tim. i. II. So ancient,
and never known till Bolton, Barrow, and Brown ! Could it escape
all the holy Prophets, Apostles, Doctors of the old, middle, and
later world ; and light only upon these your three patriarchs f ? Perhaps Novatus or Donatus, those Saints, with their Schools, had some
little glimpse of it; but this perfection of knowledge is but late and
new : so, many rich mines have lain long unknown ; and great parts
of the world have been discovered by late venturers.
Sep.but— also
" Which
hath by
not the
onlyactual
been separation
successively ofcontinued,
visiblyenmity
manifested
all True
Churches from the World, in their collection and constitution,
before the Law, under the Law, and under the Gospel; Gen. iv.
13, 14, 16. and vi. 1, 2. and vii. 1, 1. with 1 Pet. iii. 20, 21. and
i. 22. Lev. xx. 24, 26. Neh. ix. 2. John xvii. 14, 16. Acts ii. 40.
and xix. 9. 1 Cor. vi. 17."
If this course have come late to your knowledge and obedience,
not so to others : for, lo, it was practised successively in the constitution and collection of all true Churches, through all times, before the Law, under the Law, after it. We have acknowledged
many Separations ; but, as soon shall you find the time past in the
present, as your late Separation in the ancient and approved.
You quote Scriptures ; though, to your praise, more dainty indeed than your fellows. Who cannot do so ? Who hath not % ?
Even
himself cites the word against Him, which was the
Word Satan
of his Father.
Let us not number, but weigh your texts : the rather, for that I
find these, as your master-proofs, set as challengers in every of
your defences §. In Gen. iv. 1 3. Cain, a bloody fratricide, is excom unicated. InGen. vi. 1, 2. the sons of God married the
daughters of men. In Gen. vii. 1, and 7. Noah is approved as
righteous,
enters theandark.perished.
In 1 Pet. iii. 20, 21. the rest in Noah's
time
were and
disobedient,
What of all this ? Alas, what mockage is this, of the Reader and
Scriptures! Surely, you even join Scriptures, as you separate yourselves.
This is right as your Pastor, to prove all members of the Visible
Church elect and precious stones, cites || 1 Kings vii. 9. where is
* Hen. Sieph. Apol. Herod. Fox Act. et Monum. H. N.his book.
t Iren. de Valen. I. i. Innumerabilem mulHtudinem Scripturarum quas ipsi
fntxerunt, afferunt ad stuportm insensatorum.
§|| Description
Vid. Prefaceof totheMaster
and Johnson's Confer, and Barr. pass.
True Jacob's
Visible Church.
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speech only of Solomon's house in the forest of Lebanon, his porch
for
his throne,
his hall,the
his palace
Pharaoh's
daughter:
when
he comes
to describe
office for
of his
imaginary
doctor,and,thwacks
fourteen Scriptures into the margin, whereof not any one hath any
just colour of nference to his purpose * : and, in his discourse of the
Power of the Church, that he might seem to honour his margin
with shew of texts, hath repeated six places twice over in the space
of six lines tFor these of yours, you might object the first to the Cainites J,
not to us. Cain was cast out worthily. Do we either deny, or utterly forbear this censure ? Take heed you follow him not, in your
voluntary exile, to the land of Nod.
The second you might object to those mungrel Christians, that
match with Turks and Pagans. There are sons of God, that is,
members of the Visible Church ; and daughters of men, which are
without the bounds, mere Infidels. It is sin for those sons to yoke
themselves with those daughters. What is this to us § ?
Noah was righteous ; the multitude disobedient. Who denies it ?
Yet Noah separated not from that corrupted Church, till the flood
separated him from the earth ; but continued an ancient preacher
of1 Pet.
righteousness,
evenii. to5. that perverse and rebellious generation.
iii. 19. 2 Pet.
But it sufficeth you, that Cain and the Giants were separated
from the rest. We yield it. What will follow hence, save only
that notorious malefactors must be cast out, and professed heathen
not let nointomore.
the Church ? We hold and wish no less : your places
evince
These, before the Law.
In Lev. xx. 24, 26. God chose out Israel from other people : this
was
God's not
act, ofnotIsrael
theirsfrom
; a sequestering
the
Gentiles,
itself: yours ofishisyourIsraelites
own; from
and from
men, in all main points, of your own profession. "But, therefore
Israel Christian,
must be holylet :"himif feel
any your
man Maranutha.
deny holiness Into Neh.
be required
every
ix. 2. theof
Israelites separated themselv es from the strangers, which were Infidels whether
;
in their marriage, or devotion : neither God's service, nor an Israelite's bed was for heathens : this was not the constituting ofa new Church, but reforming of the old : if, therefore,
you can parallel us with Pagans, and yourselves will be Jews, this
place fits you.
Lastly, what if there be a hatred betwixt the world and Christ's
true disciples ; John xvii. 14, 16? What if Peter charged his auditors to save themselves from the errors and practice of that froward
* Nihilhctreses
autem esse,
minim siesse
et exnowipsius
Instrumento
cporieat
posserit
si non etaptentur
perpcramargumeuta,
Script urw cumintelligi posserit.
Tcrlul. qiue
de Resurrect.
Barrowprmaricanti
terms M. Gyffbrd.
p. 102. a communione
§t SiIbid.
Christiatius% SoJudaiae
carualiterRefut.
conjungatur,
Ecclesiie segregetur. Dist. 2S. q. 1. Cave: et cap. Si quis Judaic*, SfC
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generation, whose hands were yet freshly imbrued with the blood
of Christ ; Acts ii. 40 ? What if the same, which Peter taught, Paul
practised, in separating his followers from hearing some obstinate
and blasphemous Jews ; Acts xix. 9 ? What if the Church of Corinth were Saints by calling, 1 Cor. i. 2. and therefore must be separated from the yoke of Infidels ; 2 Cor. vi. 17 ? Are these your
patterns ? Are these fit matches for your brethren, baptized in the
same water and name ; professing every point of the same true faith ;
using, for substance, the same worship with you ? He, that saith
he is in the light, and halelh his brother, is in darkness , 1 John ii. 9.
SECT. 5.
What Separation is to be made
by Churches, in their Planting or
Restoration.
Sep. — "Which Separation the Church of England neither hath made,
nor doth make ; but stands actually one with all that part of the
world within the kingdom, without separation: for which cause,
amongst others, we have chosen, by the grace of God, rather to
separate ourselves to the Lord from it ; than, with it, from him,
in the visible constitution of it."
But all these examples, perhaps are not so much to warrant what
you have done, as to condemn the Church of England for what she
hath not done : for such a Separation she neither hath made nor doth
make, but stands actually one with all that part of the world within
the kingdom, without separation.
Lo here the main ground of this schism, which your Proto-Martyr Barrow hammers upon * in every page : an 111 Constitution.
Thus he comments upon your words f: " For where such profane
confuse multitudes, without any exception, separation, or choice,
were all of them, from public idolatry, at one instant received or
rather compelled to be members of the Church, in some parish or
other, where they inhabited ; without any due calling to the faith,
by the preaching of the Gospel going before, or orderly joining together in the faith ; there being no voluntary or pamcuiur confes ion oftheir own faith and duties made or required of any, and,
lastly, no holy walking in the faith amongst them : who can say,
that these Churches, consisting of this people, were ever rightly
gathered
or builtandaccording
to thebothrulea ofMiscollection,
Christ's Testament
?"
In his words
yours, 1 find
and a Wrong
Charge.
For the former: the want of noting one poor distinction, breeds
all this confusion of doctrine, and separation of men. For there is
* In his Preface
to the Reader: and in his Causes of Separation Defended, p. 4.
55,t 6C,Ejusdem,
70, 85, p.86,10.&c.Refutat. of M. Gyff. p. 22. and 2. Transgres. pp. 51, 52,
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one case of a New Church to be called from Heathenism, to Christianityanother,
;
of a Former Church to be reformed from errors,
to more sincere Christianity.
In the first of these, is required indeed a solemn initiation by
baptism ; anrl, before that, a voluntary and particular confession of
faith ; and, therefore, a clear separation and exception of the Christian, from the Infidel.
In the latter, neither is new baptism lawful (though some of you
belike of old were in hand with a rebaptization *; which, not then
speeding, succeedeth now to your shame) nor a new voluntary and
particular confession of faith besides that in baptism, though very
commendable, will ever be proved simply necessary to the being of
a Church ; so long as the erring parties do actually renounce their
doctrines, and in open profession embrace the truth ; and, as general y in the public confession, so particularly upon good occasion give just testimonies of their repentance.
This is our case. We did not make a New Church, but mended
an Old. Your Clifton is driven to this hold, by necessity of argument t: otherwise he sees there is no avoiding of Anabaptism.
" Mended." saith your Doctor, " and yet admitted the misceline
rabble
of the that
profane
"
Say now,
such ?—Separation
were not made : let some few be
holy, and the more part profane : shall the lewdness of some discovenant
with forothers?
This but
is your
mere)'his: pure
God'sser-is
more ;annulwhoGod'sstill
held Israel
his, when
few held
vice. Let that Divine Psalmist teach you % how full the tents of
Israel were of mutinous rebels in the desert ; yet the pillar, by day
and night, forsook them not : and Moses was so far from rejecting
them, that he would not endure God should reject them to his own
advantage. Look into the black censures and bitter complaints of
all the Prophets, and wonder that they separated not. Look into the
encreased mass of corruptions in that declined Church, whereof the
blessed eyes of our Saviour were witnesses, and marvel at his silent
and sociable incuriousness : yea, his charge of not separating §. Ye
know not of what spirit you are.
Now you fly to constitution ; as if notorious evils weremore tolerable inthe continuance, than in the collection of assemblies. Sardis
had
but
a fewthem
names,not,thatseparate
had notfrom
dt -filedthetheir
praisesa
these ; bids
rest garments:
||. ThyatiraGod suffers
false prophetess : the rest, that haze not this learning, yet are bidden
but to hold their own ; not to separate from the Angel, which hath
not separated Jezebel from the Church ^.
* Inronstancc of Brown, p. 110. Enquiry into M. \\ hitc, confessed by Fr. Johnson, p.(>3f PassageS:c.betwixt
Clifton
and Smithof :Churches,
" And concerning
the
Churches,
But the
constituting
now after thethe constitu;ion
defection ofofAntichris..
mav
more
properly
be
called
a
repairing,
than
a
constituting,
&:c."
p.
60.
} f}s. cvi. § Matt, xxiii. || Rev. iii. 4. H Rev. ii. £4, 23.
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SECT. 6.
What Separation the Church of England hath made.
Your Charge is no less injurious ; That the Church of England
hath made no Separation.
Concerning which you have learned of your martyr and overse rs *so to speak, as if, before her late disclamation of Popery in
Queen Elizabeth's time, she had not been. Her Monuments could
have taught you better f, and have led you to her ancient pedigree
not much below the Apostolic days ; and, in many descents, have
shewed you not a few worthy witnesses and patrons of truth: all
which, with their holy and constant offspring, it might have pleased
you to have separated from this imputation of not separating.
Will you know, therefore, how the Church of England hath separated ?In her first conversion, she separated herself from Pagans:in her cont inuance, she separated herself from gross Heretics, and sealed her separation with blood : in her reformation, she
separated herself from wilful Papists, by her public profession of
truth and proclaimed hatred of error : and she daily doth separate
the notoriously evil, by suspensions, by excommunications; though
not
as yours % '■corruptions,
besides the particular
separations
of many
from sothemany
acknowledged
in judgment,
profession,
practice. All these will be avowed, in spite of all contradiction. With
what forehead then can you say, the whole Church of England
hath not at all separated ?
After all your shifts and idle tales of constitution, you have separated from this Church against the Lord ; not, with the Lord, from
it. If there be Christ with us, if the Spirit of God in us, if Assemblies, ifCalling by the Word; whatsoever is, or is not else in the
Constitution, there is whatsoever is required to the essence of a
Church §. No corruption, either in gathering or continuance, can
destroy the truth of being, but the grace of being well. If Christ
have taken away his Word and Spirit, you have justly snbduced :
else, you have gone from him in us.
And, when willyouprove
havebutallan done,
the Separatist's
idol,form,
Visibleno
Constitution,
appendance
of an external
part of the essence of a True Church ; and, therefore, your Separation no less vain than the ground, than the authors.
Lastly, if our bounty should, which it cannot, grant, that our
collection was at first deeply faulty, cannot the Ratihabition, as the
Lawyers speak ||, be drawn back ? may not an after-allowance rectify and confirm it ? In contracts (your own similitude) a following
consent justifies an act done before consent ^f: and why not in the
Bar. pp. 22 andFxcom.
bb. Fr.p. Johnson
against M. H. 1" Act. of Mori, passim.
X*|| Troubles
Ratihabitiounciretrahi,
SCc. 191. M. Spr.p, 1. § Fr. Jun. lib. de Eccles.
1T
Subsequens
consensus
Jacobi
in
Learn
fecit ejs conjuges. d. 29. q. 1. S. Sed
ohjiciltir.
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contract betwixt God and his Visible Church ? Lo, he hath confirmed itby his gracious benedictions ; and, as much as may be in
silence, given us abundant proofs of his acceptation. That afteract,
Churchwhich? makes your baptism lawful *, why can it not make our
SECT. 7.
Constitution of a Church.
Bl'T, forasmuch as Constitution is the very state of Brownism, let
us, I beseech you, enquire a little into the complexion of your
Constitution. W hether physic, or law, or architecture have lent
you it ; sure I am, it is, in this use, Apocryphal. Never man used
it thus scrupulously, till your times. Though, what need you the
I elp of Fathers or Schools ? New words must express new paraes. It is no treason, to coin terms.
What, then, is Constitution ? Your Doctor can best tell us. " As
>'.i,titution of a commonwealth or of a city, is a gathering or
of people together into a civil polity: so," saith he t,
" the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Israel, and of the City
of God, the New Jerusalem, is a gathering and uniting of people
into a divine polity. The form of which polity, is Order: which
order is requisite in all actions and administrations of the Church,
as the Apostle sheweth ; and specially in the Constitution thereof :
so that, next unto faith in God, it is to be esteemed most necesholy societies.
Paul Constitution,
rejoiced in thetherefore,
Colossians'
Ordersary forandall Faith
; Col. ii. 5.Hence
To this
belong apeople, as the matter ; secondly, a calling, or gathering together, asthe form, whereof the Church consisteth. The ConstiChurchwe ofnotEngland
both."
Why tutionsoofthe? Have
a peopleis false
? Arein not
those people called
together ? To prevent this, you say our Constitution is false, not
none.
Order. Why false ? Because those people have neither Faith nor
Faith, the First Part of Constitution.
For Faith, first. Who are you, that dare thus boldly break into
the closets of God, the hearts of men %; and condemn them to want
that, which cannot be seen by any but divine eyes ? How dare you
intrude thus into the Throne of your Maker ?
Consider, and confer seriously. What Faith is it, that is thus nef Barrow 3gainst Gyff. f H. Ainsworth. Counterp. p. 170.
X Term!, de PrSEScript. Tit, ui homo ex/rinsecus wiumquemque nosti, putcu
quod vides, vitks uutcm quousque oculos habes: sedoculi Domini sunt alii: hoim
in faciem, Deus in pracordia, contemplatur.
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cessarily required to each member in this Constitution ? Your own
Doctor shall define it * : " Faith, required to the receiving in of
members, is the knowledge of the doctrine of salvation by Christ ;
1 Cor. xii. 9. Gal. iii. 2."
Now I beseech you, in the fear of God, lay by awhile all unchristian prejudice ; and peremptory verdicts of those souls, which
cost Christ as much blood as your own : and tell me ingenuously,
whether you dare say, that, not only your Christian brethren with
whom you lately conversed, but even your forefathers which lived
under
Elizabeth's
first confused Reformation, knew not the
doctrineQueen
of salvation
by Christ.
If you say they did not, your rash judgment shall be punished
fearfully, by him, whose office you usurp. As you look to answer
before him, that would not break the bruised reed, nor quench the
sfnoaking fax, presume not thus, above men and angels.
If they
then had they sufficient claim both to true Constitution anddid,
Church.
But thisnotfaith
must beis not
testified
by obedience
— Sowere
it was.
you" think
so, yours
testified
by love. :"Both
weak If:
both were true. Weakness, in any grace or work, takes not away
truth. venant
Their
sins ofthanignorance
couldof nowivesmorewithdisannul
God's cowith them,
multiplicity
the Patriarchs.
SECT. 8.
Order, the Second Part of Constitution, how far requisite, and whether hindered by Constraint.
What wanted they, then ? Nothing but Order: and not all Order;
but yours.
Order, essential.
a thing requisite and excellent ; but let the world judge
whether
Consider now, I beseech you in the bowels of Christ Jesus, whether this be a matter for which heaven and earth should be mixed :
whether, for want of your Order, all the world must be put out of
all order, and the Church out of life and being.
Nothing, say we, can be more disorderly, than the confusion of
your Democracy ; or popular state, if not Anarchy : where all, in a
sort, ordain and excommunicate. We condemn you not, for no
true members of the Church. What can be more orderless, by
your own confessions t, than the Trineune Church at Amsterdam ?which yet you grant but faulty. If there be disproportion
and dislocation of some parts, is it no true human body ? Will you
*t Principles
and Inferences
concerning
the Visible
AnnoBrown,
1607. State
p. 13.of
ft A His. against
the Descript.—
Confess,
of the Church.
iirownists.-—
True Christians.— Enquiry into M. White.
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rise from the feast, unless the dishes be set on in your own fashion ?
Is it no city, if there be mud-walls half broken, low cottages unequally built, no state-house ?
But your order hath more essence than you can express ; and is
the same, which politicians, in their trade, call rct^iv Tvjg -xokeug, an
incorporating into one common civil body, by a voluntary union,
and that under a lawful government *. Our Church wants both :
wherein there is both constraint, and false office: —
Take your own resemblance, and your own asking. Say, that
some tyrant, as Basilius of Russia, shall forcbly compel a certain
number of subjects into Moscow; and shall hold them in, by an awful
garrison, forcing them to new laws and magistrates, perhaps hard
and bloody. They yield : and, making the best of all, live together in a cheerful communion, with due commerce, loving con
versation, submissive execution of the enjoined laws. In such case,
whether is Moscow a true city, or not ?
Since your Doctor cites Aristotle, let it not irk him to learn of
that philosopher, who can teach him t, that, when Clisthenes had
driven out the tyrants from Athens, and set up a new government,
and received many strangers and bondmen into the Tribes, it was
doubted, not which of them were citizens, but whether they were
made citizens unjustly. If you should find a company of true
Christians in Utmost India %, would you stand upon terms, and enquir< bow they became so ? While they have what is necessary for
that
heavenly
what need your curiosity trouble itself
with the
means profession,
?
SECT. 9.
Constraint requisite.
You see, then, what -an idle plea Constraint is in the constitution of
a city, the ground of all your exception.
" But then
it is doth
otherwise
in God's city,
Churchtwo :"?— And why may
Why
his doctorship
parallelthe these
not even constraint itself have place, in the lawful constitution or
reformation of a Church ? Did not Manasseh, after his coming
home to God, charge and command Judah to serve the Lord God of
Israel? 2 Chr. xxxiii. 16. Did not worthy J osiah, when he had
made a covenant before the Lord, cause all, that were found in Jerusalem and Benjamin, to stand to it ; and compelled all, that were
found in Israel, to serve the Lord their God ? 2 Chr. xxxiv. 32, 33.
What have Queen Elizabeth or King James done more? or what
other ? Did not Asa, upon Oded's prophecy, gather both Judah
* Ans. ibid. Arist. Pol. 3. cap. 1. f Arist. Pol. 3.c. 1.
X Edesius
ef Fmnicnlius pueri, a Meropio Tyrio philosopho in Indiam deportati,
inter pustea
Iberos. ibi Christiauam religioiiem plantdrunt. Ruffin. 1. i. c. 9. Fiemina
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and Benjamin, and all the strangers from Ephraim, Manasseh, and
Simeon, and enact with them, that whosoever would not seek the Lord
God should be slain ? 2 Chr. xv. 9, 12, 13.
What means this perverseness ? You, that teach * we may not
stay
leisure
to reform,
you that
not men
allowwere
princes
to urge
othersprinces'
to reform
? What
crime will
is this,
not suffered
to be open idolaters ; that they were forced to yield submission to
God's
Even theyourdoctrine
own teach
that magistrates
may
compel ordinances
Infidels to? hear
of thet, Church
; and Papists,
you say elsewhere J, though too roughly, are Infidels.
But you say, " Not to be members of the Church : God's
peopletoarethis.of the
True, neither
they Church,
compel
them
Theywilling
were sort
before:" —entered
into the did
Visible
by true Baptism, though miserably conupted. They were not now
initiated, but purged. Your subtle Doctor can tell us, from Bernard that remember,
" Faith is tothatbethepersuaded,
be compelled:"
yet, let him
guests mustnotbe tocompelled
to come
in, though not to eat when they are come ||: compelled, not by persuasions, for these were the first invitations ; therefore by further
means : though this conceit hath no place with us, where men were
urged, not to receive a new faith, but to perform the old ; to abandon that wicked idolatry which had defiled them, and to entertain
but that truth which the very power of their Baptism challenged at
their hand 1[.
But this was the old song of the Donatists : " Far be it from our
conscience,
to compel
any violence
man to the
If God
not
draw us ; and,
by a sweet
bendfaith."
our wills
to his,didwhen
shouldpractice
we follow
"him
? Either Church
you have and
not read,
or not cared for
the
the penalties
Ancient
Augustin's
concerning
theofsharp
imposed ;upon
the Donatistsresolution
(would
God none of your kindred) in his time ; with his excellent defences of these proceedings **.
* Barr. against GyfF. Brown, Reformation without Tarrying.
t Greenwood,
Conference
Cooper. Brown, Reformation without Tarrying
Conference
with Doctor
And. with
M. Hutch.
X Conference with Doctor Andr. Reformation without Tarrying.
§ Ber. Fides suadenda, non cogenda. Countcrpoison.
servis, Quoscunque inveneritis, cogite intrare, Sec.
Aug.||H Dixit
Epist. Paterfamilias
Pless.
de48. Eccles. c. 10.
* * Aug.
Quod purissimam
si cvgi per legem
aliquem :velsedadabsit
bonaa licuisset,
vos ipsi miseri
a nobis
ad fidem
cogi dehuislis
nostril cunscientid,
ut ad
jidcm
nostram
aliquem
cogamus.
Aug.
Epist.
48.
&
68.
Qui
phreneticum
ligat,
et qui letharg. excitat, ambobus molestus ambos amat. Ibid. Clamant, Neminem
admus unitatem
sanctum cogendum
est ? : quid hoc aliud, quam quod de vobis quidam, Quod volu-
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SECT. 10.
Constitution of the Church of England.
But, tell us then, what should have been done ?
" The Gospel should have been every where preached. All
converts should have been singled out, and have given a voluntary
and particular confession of their faith and repentance*."
I answer you : The Gospel was long and worthily preached, in
the days of King Edward ; enough to yield, both Martyrs to the
stake, and Professors to the succeeding times. Were their holy
sermons, their learned writings, and their precious blood (which
was no less vocal) of no force ? Afterwards, in the beginning of
famous Queen Elizabeth's reparation, what confluence was there
of zealous Confessors returning now from their late exile ! Howpainfully and divinely did they labour in this vineyard of God ! How
did they, with their many holy partners which had shrouded themduring that over
stormthisof land
persecution
in a dangerous
secrec}',of
spread selves
themselves
; and each-where
drew flocks
hearers to them, and with them ? Is all this nothing to their ungrateful posterity ? If you murmur that there were no more, take
heed lest you forget there were so many : for us, we do seriously
bless God for these, and triumph in them.
All this premised, now comes a Christian Edict from the State,
that every man shall yield obedience to this truth, wherein they
had been thus instructed. It was performed by the most, whose
submission, w hat was it but an actual profession of their faith and
repentance ? And, since such was their face, who dares judge of
their hearts ? More than this, if ever can be shew ed absolutely neces ary insucli a state of the Church to the very Constitution and
repaired Being thereof, I do here vow never to take the Church of
England for my Mother.
We know, and grieve to see, how scornfully your whole sect,
and amongst the rest your resolute Doctor t, turns over these
gracious
Reformers.entrances and proceedings of these two royal and blessed
Andlike historian,
whom should
M. Fox he? find to raise his scoff's upon, but that saint"Now," says M. Fox J, " a new face of things began to appear ;as it were in a stage, new players coming in, the old thrust
out."
" Now," saith your Doctor's comment §, " new Bishops came
in ; as players upon the old stage of the Popish Church ;" as if the
*f Barrow
and Greenw.
passim. { Act. & Monum. Edit. 5. p. 1180.
H. Ains worth.
Counterp.
5 Counterp. 226.
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Church
no whit
altered,
the conscience
men. Shall? we say this i;-too muchweremalice,
or too
little but
wit and
the Lord restored
Protector's
holy man greater
reports,thtf
afterEventhe inScriptures
and days,
Massesthatabolished,
followed these softer beginnings, in the reformation oi
Churches. Learned and godly Divines * were called for from foreign parts : a separation was made (though not so much willing,
as wilful) of open and manifest adversaries from professors, whether true or dissembled. Commissioners were appointed to visit
every several Diocese. Every Bench of them had several godly
and learned preachers, to instruct the people in the truth, and to
dissuade them from idolatry and superstition : the Pope's Supremacy not thrust, but taught down : all Will-Worship whatsoever,
oppugned by public sermons : Images destroyed ; Pilgrimages forbid en the
; Sacraments enjoined to be reverently and holily ministeredEcclesiastical
;
Persons reformed in life, in doctrine ; Proces ions laid down ; Presence and Attendance upon God's Word
commanded; the holy expending of Sabbath-days appointed;
due
Preparation
to God's
Table Ministers
called for;; allsetShrines
times ofandteaching
enjoined
to Bishops
and other
Monuments of Idolatry required to be utterly taken from public and private houses. All this, before his Parliament. By that, all bloody
laws f ragagainst
truthworthy
were repealed,
ed;so as, God's
saith that
historian J,zealous
God preachers
was much encouglorified, and the people in many places greatly edified.
What need I go further than this first year ? Hear this, and
be ashamed ; and assure yourselves, that no man can ever read
those holy Monuments of the Church, but must needs spit at your
Separation.
After that sweet and hopeful Prince, what his renowned sister,
Queen Elizabeth, did, the present times do speak ; and the future
shall speak, when all these murmurers shall sleep in the dust. The
public disputations, zealous preachings, restorations of banished
religion and men, extirpations of idolatry, Christian laws, wise and
holy proceedings, and renewed covenants with God, are still fresh
in the memories of some, and in the ears of all : so as all the
world will justly say, you have lost shame, with truth, in denying
it.
'
Yea, to fetch the matter yet further : if the reader shall look
hack to the days of their puissant father, King Henry the Eighth
he cannot but acknowledge, especially during the time of Queen
Ann and before those Six Bloody Articles, a true face of a
Church, though overspread with some morphew of corruptions ;
and some commendable forwardness of reformation : for both the
Pope's Supremacy was abrogated, the true doctrine of Justification
commonly taught, confidence in Saints untaught, the vanity of
t Six Articles. 1547. + Page
* P.col.Martyr,
1182.
2. 60. P. Fagius, Bucer. &c.
§ Act. & Monum. pp. 999 and 1000.
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Pardons declared, Worship of Images and Pilgrimages forbidden,
learned and godly Ministers required, their absences and misdemeanours inhibited, the Scriptures translated, publicly and privately enjoined to be read and received, the Word of God commanded to be sincerely and carefully preached. And, to all this,
holy Master Fox addeth *, for my conclusion, such a vigilant care
was then in the King and bis Council, how by all ways and means
to redress religion ; to reform errors ; to correct corrupt customs ;
todrowned
help ignorance
; and to reduce
the misleadings
flock,to
in blind Popery,
superstitious
customs, ofandChrist's
idolatry,
some better form of reformation : whereunto he provided not only
these Articles, Precepts, Injunctions above specified, to inform the
rude people ; but also procured the Bishops to help forward the
same cause of decayed doctrine, with their diligent preaching, and
teaching of the people.
Go now, and say, that suddenly, in one day, by Queen Elizabeth's
trumpet, called
or by tothethesound
of a Go,
bell,sayin with
the your
name Patriarch,
of Antichrist, al were
Church.
that we erect religions, by proclamations and parliaments tUpon these premises I dare conclude, and doubt not to maintain
against all Separatists in the world, that England, to go no higher,
had, in the days of King Henry the Eighth, a True Visible Church
of God : and so, by consequent, their succeeding seed was, by
true Baptism, justly admitted into the bosom thereof; and, therethat, even
them, without any further profession, God's
Churchfore,was
truly ofconstituted.
If you shall say, that the following idolatry of some of them,
in Queen Mary's days, excluded them : consider, how hard it will
be to prove,
that sins
God'sof the
covenant
any people
is presently
disan ul ed bythe
most, with
whether
of ignorance
or weaknes ;and, if the}' had herein renounced God, yet that God also
mutually renounced them.
To shut up your Constitution, then, there is no remedy : either
you must go forward to Anabaptism, or come back to us. All your
Rabbins cannot answer that charge of your rebaptized brother J :
If we be a True Church, you must return : if we be not (as a
False Church is no Church of God) you must rebaptize. If our
Baptism be good, than is our Constitution good.
Thus your own prmc pies teach §. The outward part of the True
Visible Church is a vow, promise, oath, or covenant betwixt God
and the Saints. Now, I ask, Is this made by us in baptism, or no ?
If it be, then we have by your confession (forsomuch as is outwardly required) a True Visible Church: so your Separation is
unjust. If it be not, then you must rebaptize : for the first Bap* Act. & Monum. Edit. 5. p. 1002.
t Barr. against Gyff.— Conference with Sperm, and M. Egerton.— Greenw.
and Bar.mationArg.
Master C'attw. Master Travers, Master Chark. — Brown, ReforwithouttoTarrying.
X M. Smith against R. Clifton. § Principl. and Infer, p. 1 1 .
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tism is a nullity ; and, if ours be not, you were never thereby as
yet entered into any Visible Church.
SECT. 11.
The Answerer's Title.
Sep. — " To the title of a Ringleader, wherewith it pleaseth this
Pistler to style me, I answer, that, if the thing I have done be
good, it is good and commendable to have been forward in it ;
ifthatit God,
be evil,to letwhom
it be I reproved
the light
God's will,
WordI doubt
: and
have doneby that
I haveof done,
not, give me both to see and to heal mine error by speedy repentance. IfI have fled away on foot, I shall return on horseback. But, as I durst never set foot into this way, but upon a
most sound and unresistible conviction of conscience by the
Word of God, as I was persuaded ; so must my retiring be
wrought by more solid reasons from the same Word, than are to
be found in a thousand such pretty pamphlets and formal flourishes asthis is."
As for the title of Ringleader, wherewith I styled this pamphleteer;
if I have given him too much honour in his sect, I am sorry. Perhaps, should
I
have put him (pardon a homely, but, in this sense,
not unusual word) in the tail of this train. Perhaps, I should have
endorsed
my Letter " To M. Smith, and his Shadow." So I perceive he was.
Whatsoever, whether he lead or follow, God meets with him.
If he lead : Behold, I will come against them that prophesy false
dreams, saith the Lord, and do tell them, and cause my people to err
by their lies , Jer. xxiii. 32.
saithIf heGod.come behind : Thou shali not follow a multitude in evil,
If either, or both, or neither ; if he will go alone : Woe unto the
foolish prophets, saith the Lord, which follow their own spirits, and
have seen nothing ; Ezek. xiii. 3.
Howsoever,
your evil shall
be reproved
the reproof,
light of IGod's
Word.
Your conjunction,
I cannot
promise by
; your
dare.
If, thereupon, you shall find grace to see and heal your errors, we
should, with all brotherly humbleness, attend on foot upon your
return on horseback : but, if the sway of your mis-resolved conscience be heady and unresistible, and your retiring hopeless ;
these not solid reasons, these pretty pamphlets, these formal flourishes shall one day be fearful and material evidences against you,
before that Awful Judge, which hath already said, that Judgments
are
Prov.prepared
xix. 29. for the scorners, and sfripes for the back of fools ;
9.
pP
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SECT. 12.
The Apostacy of the Church of England.
Sep. — " Your pitying of us and sorrowing for us, especially for the
wrong done by us, were in you commendable affections, if by
us justly occasioned : but, if your Church be deeply drenched
in apostacy, and you cry, ' Peace, Peace,' when sudden and certain desolation is at hand, it is you that do wrong, though you
make the complaint : and so, being cruel towards yourselves and
your own whom you flatter, you cannot be truly pitiful towards
others whom you bewail."
I professed to bestow pity and sorrow upon you and your wrong:
you entertain both harshly, and with a churlish repulse. What
should a man do with such dispositions ? Let him stroke them on
the back ; they snarl at him, and shew their teeth : let him shew
them a cudgel ; they fly in his face.
You allow not our actions, and return our wrong. Ours is both
the
:— How
we sitinjury
still,and
and complaint
suffer in this
rent. can this be ? You are the agents :
Yet, since the cause makes the schism, let us enquire, not whose
the action is, but whose the desert.
Our Church is deep drenched in Apostacy ; and we cry, "Peace,
:"— than a whole Church at once ; and that, not sprinkled,
peace
No less
or wetshod, but drenched in apostacy ! What, did we fall off from
you, or you from us ? Tell me, were we ever the True Church of
God ? and were we then yours ? We cannot fall, unless we once
stood. Was your Church before this apostacy ? shew us your ancestors inopinion : name me but one, that ever taught as you do,
and I vow to separate. Was it not ? Then we fell not from you :
every apostacy of a Church must needs be from the True
Church. A True Church, and not yours ? and yet can there be
but one true. See now, whether, in branding us with apostac3',
you have not proved yours to be no True Church.
Still I amwhich
ignorant.
Queen
days,chose
you saythem
*, hadMinisters,
a True
Church,
separated
fromMary's
Popery,
served God holily : from thence was our apostacy :—
But, were not the same also, for the most part, Christians in King
Edward's
days ? DidOr,they
that confused
of the
Gospel, separate?
I praythen,you,in were
Cranmer, allowance
Latimer, Ridley,
Hooper, and the rest, parts of that Church, or no ? Was there any
other Ordination of Ministers than from them ? Reject these ; and
all the world will hiss at you : receive them ; and where is our
* A Treatise of the Ministry of England, against M. H. p. 125
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ipostacy
freed
? I What Antichristianism have we, whereof these were
But toyoufetcli
leap ourback,onceif ITrue
urge Church
you far, from
from far,
hencethatto the
Apostles'he
times,
it might
dear. You shall not carve for us. We like not these bold overleaps of so many centuries. I speak boldly : you dare not stand
to the trial of any Church, since theirs.
Now I hear your Doctor say *, " This challenge savours of
Ronfe. Antiquity is with you : a Popish plea :" —
We have willingly taken up our adversaries, at this (by pretence, their own) weapon : you debar it, in the conscience of your
own novel singularity. Yet your Pastor can be content to make
use of Tertullian alone, against all Fathers t ; That such things are
justly to be charged with vanity, as are done without any precept,
either of the Lord or of the Apostles : and, The Apostles did
faithfully deliver to the nations the Discipline they received of
Christ ; which we must believe to be the tumultuary Discipline of
the refined houseful at Amsterdam. What ! all, in all ages and
places, till now, Apostates ? Say, if you can, that those famous
Churches, wherein Cyprian, Athanasius, Ambrose, Jerome, Austin,
Chrysostom, and the rest of those blessed lights lived, were less
deep in this apostacy than ours $ ? O Apostatical Fathers, that separated not !
Yea, say, if you dare, that other Reformed Churches are not
over the ankles with us in this apostacy : what hard news is this to
us, when as your Oracle dare say not much less, of the Reformed
Churches of Netherlands, with whom you live ? Thus he writes § :
" For not hearing of them in other congregations in these countries ;this I answer, That, seeing, by the mercy of God, we have
seen and forsaken the corruptions, yet remaining in the public ministration and condition of these Churches, if they be all like to
these of this city ; we cannot therefore partake with them, in such
rase, without declining and apostacy from the truth, which we
have ourselves already received and professed." See here, to partake alas,
with what
them crime
in God'sis inservice
is Apostacy.
so inapostacy,
th accessa-to
ries,
the principal
? It wereIf but
hear an English sermon ; a Dutch is no less ||. Woe is yon, that
you dwell still in Meshech ! Good men ! it were not more happy
for you than the Church, that you were well in heaven.
No less than Apostacy ? Let no reader be appalled at so fearful
a word : this is one of the terms of art, familiar to this way. Find
but any one page of a Dutch printed volume without Apostacy,,
Ainsworth,VVh. inTertul.
his Fore-speech
his Counterpoison.
t* H.Enqu.into
1. de Orat.toTertul.
1. de Prescript. So, de Virginib.
Veland. " Thit no continuance of time can prejudice truth."
+ Si me reprehendas errantem, patere vie, qua-so, errare cum lalibus. Aug.
Ilier.
§ Fr. Johnson, in his Answ. to T. Wh. p. 26.
|| Ans. against Brough. p. 17. "These Dutch Churches offend, not only it;
practical disorders, but in their constitution, government, worship, &c."
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Excommunication, Commingling, Constitution, and suspect it not
theirs. Heresy is not more frequent at Rome, than Apostacy at
Amsterdam ; nor Indulgences more ordinary there, than here Excommunications.
Common use makes terrible things easy. Their own Master SI.
for holding with the Dutch Baptism and Read-Prayers, is acknowledged tobeis cast
for this
an apostate
yea, their Doctor, Master
Ainsworth,
notedoutwith
mark from* : themselves.
There is much latitude, as happy is, in their Apostacy : for,
when Stanshal, Mercer, and Jacob Johnson were to be chosen
officers in their Church, and exception was taken by some at their
Apostacy, answer was made f, It was not such Apostacy as debarred them from office : it was but a slip.
John Mark (whether, as Isychius and Theophylact think, the
blessed Evangelist, or some other holy Minister) is, by the whole
parlour at Amsterdam, branded | with this same apostacy ; who
departed indeed, but from Paul in his journey, not from Christ in his
faith : and therefore his et-Koquvru. is expounded § by fUf <rvvsh%6vlct ;
Acts ?xv. 38. Why do we think much, to drink of an Evangelist's
cup
Yet, let this ignorant Epistler teach his censorious Answerer one
point
of histwoowncrimes
(that tois one
the poor
Separatist's)
tell him, that;
he objects
Church, skill
which: and
are incompatible
Want of Constitution, and Apostacy. Thus writes your Master of
us || : " If it were admitted, which can never be proved, that they
sometimes had been true established Churches." Lo here, we
never had true Constitution : therefore we are not capable of Apostacy. If we once had it, and so were true Churches, hear what
your
Pastor
: " Asit unto
Christhimgiveth
to allit true
being, so we saith
must «[leave
to take
away,Churches
when andtheiras
he pleaseth."
And away
therefore,
since he; inhath
candlestick, nor taken
his kingdom
spitenotof removed
all objectedhis apostacies, we still continue so : and, by consequent, your Separation,
upon this ground, is most unjust **.
An Apostate had wont to be the fearful surname of damned Julian. Tortus was an easy accuser, to whom yet, we may say with
Elihu ft, Num diets regi, Apostata ? Behold now, so many apostates
as men. Holy Cyprian %% describes him, by forsaking Christ's co*+ Troubles
and Excom.
Brown charged
with itatbyAmsterdam,
Bar. Letter p.to 10.Master Egerton.
% G. Johnson, ibid. p. 194.
§|| Bar.
Fr. Johns.
Acts xv. 38.Defended.
" Departing, that is, not going with them."
Frcf. toEnqu.
the Separation
% In his Observations, p. 251. " We do not there condemn the Parish-assemblies, asseparated from Christ ; but prove them not as yet gathered to Christ." So,
Conf. with Sperin, p. 9. Fr. Johnson's Enquiry, p. 36.
**til contempt
H. Bar. Observation.
242.added" Nothereunto,
fault's disannul duethe conviction.
being of a Church,
unThe tofaults
and errors ofofa God's
Church Word
may bebe se\erc-ly
reproved after
and convinced, according
the
quality
vet theEdit.Church not be condemned." N. B.
ft J°hthereof;
xiv. 19.andVulg.
tl Cyp. Epist. ad Cornel,
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lours, and taking up arms for Gentilism in life, or Heresy in judgment. And Augustin * tells us, " There cannot be a greater sin
than Apostacy;"
sinner term
worse tothan
Infifidel.
And the oldmaking,
Vulgateelsewhere,
can give this
no worse
byfy%thewhere
he finds it t ; yea, to O'VriOn %, Rebels themselves.
What doth this brand to a Church, not Christian only, though
you deny it, but famous ? of whom is truly verified, after all your
spleen, that, which the Spirit writes to the Angel of Ephesus ; Laborasti et non Defecistt; Rev. ii. 3. Thou hast laboured, and not
given in. Say, if you can, what Article of the Christian and Apostolic Faith have we renounced? What Heresy maintain we?
Wherein have we run from the tents of Christ ? What hold we,
that may not stand with life in Christ and salvation ? We challenge
all men and devils, in this point, for our innocence. Distinguish,
for stark shame, of so foul a word ; or, which is better, eat it whole:
arid let not this blemish be left upon your soul and name, in the
records of God and the world § ; That you once said of a Church,
tooIfgood
for yours,
Drenched
we cry
Peace, " while
you incryApostacy."
Apostacy ; surely we flatter,
while you rail. Betwixt these two dangerous extremes, we know
a wholesome mean || : so to approve, that we foster not security :
so to censure, that we neither revile, nor separate : and, in one
word, to do that, which your Pastor could exhort % the Separators from your Separation ; for even this Schism hath Schisms :
" If we should mislike, yet to rest in our differences of judgment,
andHadnotwithstanding
to continue
with thehave
Church."
you taken thispeaceably
course, you
should neither
needed to
expect our pity, nor to complain of our cruelty. Surely, whether
our love be cruel or not, your hatred is : whereof, take heed lest
you hear from old Jacob, Cursed be their wrath, for it was fierce ,
and their rage, for it was cruel ; Gen. xlix. 1.
Sep. — "But, I will not discourage you in this affection, lest we find
few in the same fault : the most, instead of pity and compassion,
affording us nothing but fury and indignation."
How can you expect compassion, when you breathe fire, and
write
gall ** ?andNever
mentionwritings
the furyof ofBarrow
others' and
indignation,
the venomous
desperate
Greenwoodtill
be either worn out with time ; or, by the thunderbolts of your (not
*t Non
qucim apcutatare
Prov. estvi. majus
12. Jobpeccatum,
xxxiv. 18.
\ Ezek. aii.Deo.
3. Aug. in I'sal. xviii.
§ Tcrtul. de Pat. Si hominibus placetur, Dominus offenditur: si, verb,
ilhtd cnitimur
iaboramus ut pussimus Deo placere, etconvilia ct maledicta debemus
humana etcontemnere.
|| Confessed by M. John. loc. seq.
*\ Enquir. of Th. White, p. 65.
** Cypr. de Simplic. Prasl. Quid facit in corde Christiano luporum feritas et
canitni rubies ? August. Confess. I, ix. C, 9. S-ualia solet eructare turgens indigesta diicordia.
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rare) censures be struck down to hell, whence their maliciousness
came. I forbear to recapitulate : how much rather would I help
to bury, than to revive such unchristian exprobrations !
SECT. 13.
The Separatists' Acknowledgments of the Graces of the Church oj
England.
Sep. — " The first action laid against us, is of unnaturalness and ingratitude towards our Mother the Church of England, for our
causeless Separation from her. To which unjust accusation and
trivial querimony, our most just defence hath been, and is, that,
to our knowledge, we have done her no wrong. We do, freely
and with all thankfulness, acknowledge every good thing she
hath, and which ourselves have there received."
Ingratitude and unnaturalness to your Mother is objected, in that
you mark
fly from
and
her her
for ;a yea,
Harlot.now, woe is ine ! that you spit in her face,
Would God the accusation were as far from being just, as from
being trivial ! Yet, perhaps, you intend it not in the lightness of
this charge, but the commonness : you have caused me to smait
for my charity, yet I forbear it not.
W hat is your defence ? That you have done her no wrong, to
your knowledge. Modestly spoken, but doubtfully : we know your
wrong, but we know not your knowledge. It is well, if your wrong
be not wilful : an ignorant wrong is both in more hope of amends,
and of mercy.
But is riot this caution added, rather for that you think no hard
measure can possibly be a wrong to so vile a Church ? I ask, and
would be denied. No, you do, freely and with all thankfulness, acknowledge every good thing she hath. Whatsoever you do to us,
I will not any more, in favour of you, wilfully wrong myself : you
have bidden me now to take you as a compleat Separatist ; and
speak this, for yourself and yours.
Let the reader now judge, whether the wrong of your sect be
wilful ; and acknowledgment of our good, free and thankful.
Your first false-named Martyr shall give the first witness of the
titles of our Church. " Who," saith he *, " that were not drunk
and
withof theunclean
Whore's
Babel,intoxicate
these cages
birds,Cup,
thesecould
prisonsaffi'm
of foulthisandconfuse
hateful spirits, to be the Spouse of Christ ?" And, elsewhere t, he
calls the people of our Church, " Goats and Swine." Is this any
wrong, to your knowledge ? The same author : " They have not,"
*f H.Causes
Barr.ofP>-af.
Defended.
oepar.to the
Dei.Separation
p. 12. Confer,
with Doctor Andr.
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saith he*, " in their Churches any one thing in their practice and
proceedings, not one pin, nail, or hook according to the true pattern." Do you not now freely and thankfully acknowledge our
Church's ingood
? What isthan
moreto ordinary
him,Ministers
and his
brother
evil things
J. Greenwood,
call t ourwith
worthy
" Baal's Priests," " Cainites," " the marked servants of Antichrist," "Sellers of the Whore's wares," " Worshippers of the
Beast ?" Is this yet any wrong, to your knowledge ?
Pastor Johnson sticks not to say J, that " the Ministry and Worship of the Church of England were taken out of the Whore's
Cup;" and plainly styles our Church (as which of you do not ?)
" Daughter of the great Babylon, that Mother of Whoredoms
and
Abominations
of theandEarth
:" yet morewhich
§ ; " they
That profess
Hierarchy,
Worship,
Constitution,
Government,
and
practise, being directly v\ntichristian, do utterly destroy true Christianity ;so as their people and Churches cannot, in that estate, be
judged
true Christians."
Do you
not can
now any
freelydevil
and ofthankfully
acknowledge
our good things
? What
hell say
worse against us, than this, that we are no Christians ? Or, what
good can there be in us, if no true Christianity ? If we denied
every Article of the Christian Creed ; if we were Mahometans, as
your good Pastor sticks not to compare us || ; if the most damned
Heretics under heaven ; what could he say, but no Christians ?
Your Teacher and Pastor, which is a wonder, agree : for your
Doctor Ainsworth makes ^| this one head of his poisonous Counterpoison, That Christ is not the Head, Mediator, Prophet, Priest,
King of the Church of England : you, their Disciple, are not yet
promoted to this height of immodesty ; yet what are your good
things? Even to you, we are Apostates, Traitors, Rebels, Babylonish. This is well for a learner. Hereafter, if you will hear me,
keep our good things to yourself, and report our evil.
Yea, that your uncharitableness may be, above all examples,
monstrous, you do not only deny us any interest in the Church of
Christ, but exclude us, what you may, from all hope and possibility of attaining the honour of Christendom : for, when a godly
Minister protested to Master Barrow the truth of his Ministry,
upon the approbation also of his people, he received this answer
from him.** : " Though you had such allowance, it could nothing
avail, but rather overthrow your Ministry, they being as yet ungathered to Christ; and therefore neither may not in this estate
chuse them a Minister, nor any exercise a Ministry unto them, without heinousnorsacrilege."
desperate judgment
we :neither
are
Christians,
can be ! NoO Christianity,
without !Faith
no Faith,
without the Ministry of the Word : no Word to us, without Sacri*t Pref.
Separ.touch.
Dcf. Donat. Observat. of M. H. Bar. p. 239.
Gyff. torefuted
X Fr. Johns. Reas. 9, against M. Jac. p. 74.
§ Johnson against M. Jac. Excep. 3. Nota Bene.
^ Ibid. 51 Counterpois. pp. 127 and 131.
** Barr. Conference with M, Sperin. as Barr. himself hath written it. p. 9.
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lege.
are we,
should What
be criminal
? that the very offer of bringing us to God
These are your acknowledgments of our good ; who have
learned of your Pastor to kiss and kill, all at once; to bless and
curse, with one breath *. Your mercies are cruel.
SECT. 14.
The Unnaturalness of some principal Separatists.
But, who can wonder at your unnaturalness to the Church, that
hears what measure you mete to your own ?
Error is commonly joined with cruelty.
The andoutrageous
the Circumcellrones
Augustin's
time,
more thandemeanors
barbarous oftyranny
of the Arians inbefore
him,
are well known by all histories t, and not enough by any : God
forbid, that I should compare you to these.
Hear, rather, of Novatus, the father of a not-unlike sect : of
whom Cyprian reports %, that he would neither bestow bread on
his father alive, nor burial on him dead, but suffered him both to
starve and stink in the street ; and, for his wife, lest he should be
merciful to any, he spurned her with his heel, and slew his own
child in her body.
What need I seek so far ? I grieve to think and report, that your
own Pastor hath parallelled this cruelty. His own brother, which
is no less savage, though one of your sect is the public accuser and
condemner of him in this crime to all the world § : who, after a
pitiful
relation of hisineight
years' quarrels
him,Volume,
and four toyears'
excommunication,
his Epistle
before with
a large
this
purpose,
writes
thus
||
.
"
After
all
these,
hath
not
our
kind,
careful, and old father come a long journey to make peace ? Hath he
not laboured with you, the Elders, and the Church, to bring you
to peace ? Hath he not used the help and counsel of the Reformed Churches herein ? Yet will you not be reclaimed ; but, adding
that sin above all, have also monstrously excommunicated your faHow oft
he you,ther, theaspeace-seeker,
if he had been&c."
the sonAnd,andstraight
you the; " father,
evendesired
with
tears, that you would repent ! In a word, how came he and I to
vour door, shewing you that it might be, upon his departing, you
should see his face no more ! &c. Yet you forced him, by your
* Fr. Johns. Seven TCeas. against Jac. p. C4. G. Johns. Pref. to the Pastor.
f Ruffin. lib. ii. Eccles. Hist. c. 3. — Aug. Ep. et Possid. in Vita Aug. — Euseb.
Ilist.
et caudibus affitiebant, armati diversis telis. — So
crat. LEc.ii- CDamnis
22, and gravissimis
30.
X Cyprian. I. ii. Ep. 8. Novati pater in vico fame mortuus, nee postea ab illo
sepultus. Sic Optat. f. i. Purpureas Donatista occidit sororis fllios SfC.
§ G. Johns. Discourse ot Troubles and Excommunications at Amsterdam :
printed 1603. || Ibid. p. 5.
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ill dealing, still to leave upon you his curse, and all the curses
written
against unthankful
disobedient
Thus farina God's
brotherbookconcerning
a brother, and
against
father andchildren."
brother.
Other strangely-unkind usages of both, I would rather leave to the
discovery
Master toWhite
this ashamed.
miserable plaintiff f, who
have
writtenof enough
make *,anandenemy
But whereupon was all this fearful broil in a pure Church ? for
nothing,
but could
a littlenotlacebe andslandered
whalebone
his wife's a sleeve.
Trojan War
with inso weighty
beginningThe!
As for your Elder, Daniel Studly, whom your Pastor so much
extolleth
White'swhoapostacy
youra Fellow-Elder
shift against
his
relation%,; ifletMaster
him speak,
should may
have bebeen
with him, banished for your truth, though ejected by your censure. " Mark," saith G. Johnson of this Studly §, " how the
Lord hath judged him, with unnaturalness to his own children ;
suffering
them he,to lie
otherandmen's
feet, and ||hang
other men's
hands ; While
his atwife,
her daughter
faredon daintily,
and
wentIt isprankingly
in
apparel,
even
in
this
place
of
banishment."
no joy to me to blazon these, or your other sins Would
God they were fewer, and less in us all ! Only, it was fit the world
should know, as, how undutiful you are to your Common Parent ;
so, that father, brother, children bear part with your, Mother in
these your cruelties.
SECT. 15.
What the Separatists think themselves
land for.beholden to the Church of Eng.
If, then, such be the good things of our Church, what good can
you acknowledge to have received from her ? Nothing gives what
it hath not **.
A Baptism, perhaps : " Alas, but no true Sacrament," you say :
" yea, the tosealthe ofChurch,
gracelessness
little for
are your
you
beholden
for thatand
; as mischief."
the Church Asto you,
good acceptation. Why are you not rebaptized ? You, that cannot
abide a False Church, why do you content yourselves with a False
Sacrament ? especially since our Church, being not yet gathered
to Christ, is no Church, and therefore her baptism a nullity ff.
What else do you owe to the liberality of this Step-dame ? You
are close : your Pastor is lavish for you both ; who thus speaks J J
* Discovery of Brownism. f Vid. G. Johnson's book.
into Th. White's Discov. § Same Epist. p. 15.
|| They say,
FiliaX Enq.
Sponste.
IT Mihi uccusatio etiam vera contra fratrcm displicet. Ilieron. ad versus
Ruffin.
** Bar. Exam, before the Archbishop and L. Anderson. — Brown, Stale of
Christians, p. 39. — Qui non habet quod det, quomodo del ? vox Donat, Opt. lib. i.
ff Bar. supra. \\ Fr. John, against M. Jacob, p. 41. Exc. 'Z.
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of himself, and you, and us : " I confess, that, while I was Minister in your Church of England, I stood in an antichristian estate ;
yet doubt I not, but even then, being of the elect of God, I was
partaker, through faith, of the mercy of God in Christ to salvation :
but,
for you,"
Jacobin and
fellow-Christians,
" whileto have
you
thus asremain,
you M.cannot,
that hisestate,
approve yourselves
the
promise
of
salvation."
Behold
here,
the
Church
of
England
gave you
estate : if God give secret mercy,
what
is thatbutto anher antichristian
?
Sep.the— manifold
" The superabundant
of God, covering
passinggood
by
enormities in grace
that Church,
wherewithand these
things are inseparably commingled, and wherein we also through
ignorance and infirmity were enwrapped."
God's
superabundant
neither
ought andof her
antichristianism,
nor movegrace
you doth
to follow
him abate
in covering
passing
by the manifold enormities in our Church, wherewith those good
things are inseparably commingled. Your own mouth shall condemn you. Doth God pass over our enormities, and do you stick,
yea separate ? Doth his grace cover them, and do you display
them? Have you learned to be more just than your Maker? Or,
if you be not above his justice, why are you against his mercy ?
God hath not disclaimed us, by your own confession : you have
prevented him. If princes' leisures may not be stayed, in reformnot :God's,
in rejecting
you ing;in yet.,ourshallerrors
his Infinite
Wisdom? Your
sees ignorance
them, and enwrapped
vet his Infinite Mercy forbears them. So might you, at once, have seen,
disliked, stayed. If you did not herein go contrary to the courses
of our common God, how happy should both sides have been !
yea, how should there be no sides ! how should we be more inseparably commingled, than our good and evil !
Sep. — "But what then ? should we still have continued in sin, that
grace might have abounded r If God hav e caused a further truth,
like a light in a dark place, to shine in our hearts, should we still
have mingled that light with darkness, contrary to the Lord's
own practice ; Gen. i. 4. and express precept ; 2 Cor. vi. 14 r"
But should you have continued still in sin, that grace might have
abounded ? God forbid ! You might have continued here without
sin, save vour own ; and then grace would no less have abounded
to you, than now your sin abounds in not continuing. What need
you to surfeit of another man's trencher ? Others' sins need no
more to infect you, than your graces can sanctify them.
As for vour further light, suspect it not of God : suspect it to
be mere darkness : and, If the light in you be darkness, how great
is that darkness ! What ! so true and glorious a light of God, and
never seen till now ! No V\ orlds, Times, Churches, Patriarchs,
PropLets, Apostles, Martyrs, Fathers, Doctors, Christians, ever saw
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this truth look forth, besides you, until you ! External light was
God's first creature ; Gen. i. 2, 3 : and shall this spiritual light,
whereby all Churches should be discerned, come thus late ? Mistrust, therefore, your eyes, and your light ; and fear Isaiah's woe *,
andittheis darkness
Jews' miserable
disappointment
: We inwaitobscurity
for light
; but
lo,
: for brightness
; but we walk
; Isaiah
Ik. 9.
SECT. 16.
The Motherhood of the Church of England, how far it obligeth us.
Sep. — " But the Church of England, say you, is our Mother ; and
so ought not to be avoided : but, say I, we must not so cleave to
Holy Mother Church, as we neglect our Heavenly Father, and
his commandments ; which we know in that estate we could not
but transgress, and that heinously, and against our consciences ;
not only in the want of many Christian Ordinances, to which we
are most straitly bound, both by God's Word and our own neces ities :—"
The Church of England is your Mother f, to her small comfort :
she hath borne you, and repented. Alas, you have given her cause
to pour sakingoutbut cursing
Job's curses
her. upon your bi.rth-day, by your not only forStand not upon her faults, which you shall never prove capital.
Note only, the best parent might have brought forth a rebellious
son to be stoned ; Deut. xxi. 18 — 21. What then ? Do we prefer
duty to piety, and so plead for our Holy Mother Church, that we
neglect our Heavenly Father ; yea, offend him ? See what you
say : it must needs be a Holy Mother, that cannot be pleased without the displeasure of God ! A good wife, that opposes such a Husband !A good son, that upbraids thus unjustly ! Therefore is she a
Church, your Mother, Holy, because she bred you to God, cleaves
to him, obeys his commandments, and commands them. And, so
far is she from this desperate contradiction, that she voweth not to
hold you for her son, unless you honour God as a Father.
It is a wilful slander, that you could not but heinously transgress
under her. I dare take it upon my soul, that all your transgression,
which you should necessarily have incurred by her obedience, is
nothing
so heinous, as your uncharitableness in your censures and
disobedience.
Conscience is a common plea, even to those you hate : we enquire not how strong it is, but how well informed : not whether it
suggest this, but whereupon. To go against the conscience is sin ;
to follow a mis-informed conscience is sin also : if you do not the
Isa. v. 20.
ff'oe tomater
(hem,estthatetiamput matris
darknessnostne.
for light.
t* Mater
Ecclesia,
Aug. Epi>t. 38
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first, we know you are faulty in the second. He, that is greater
than the conscience, will not take this for an excuse.
But, wherein should have been this transgression ; so unavoidable, heinous, against conscience ? First, in the want of many Ordinces, towhich
we are :most
and our naown
necessities
— strictly bound, both by God's \\ ord,
SECT. 17.
The want of pretended Ordinances of God, whether sinful to us ; and
whether they are to be set up without Princes.
Can you think this hangs well together ? You should here want
many
God'ssuffered
Ordinances
: Whythem.
shouldWho
you hinders
want themit ?? superior
because
you areof not
to enjoy
powers.
Did ever man wilfully and heinously offend, for wanting of that,
which he could not have ? What hath conscience to do with that,
whichthatis heinous
out of our? David
power is* driven
? Is necessity
youwilderness,
become a and
sin,
and
to lurkwith
in the
forced to want the use of many Divine Ordinances : it was his sorrow, not his transgression : he complains of this, but doth he accuse himself of sin ? Not to desire them, had been sin ; no sin, to
beHavedebarred
Well might this be Saul's sin; but not his.
notthem.
row you
of others
?sins enough of your own, that you must needs borBut I see your ground. You are bound to have these Ordinances and
; therefore without princes, yea against them : so it is
your transgression, to want them in spite of magistrates.
Gaudentius, the Donatist, taught t you this of old : and this is
one of the Hebrew Songs, which M. Barrow sings % to us in Babylon, That we care not to make Christ attend upon princes, and to
be subject to their laws and government : and his predecessor, the
root venof mustyour
tells us and
§, "that
In this
sense, not
the Kingdom
of Heasuffersect,violence,
it comes
with observation:
that men may say, ' Lo the Parliament,' or ' Lo the Bi>hop's deand,policy,
in the forsooth
same Treatise
The Lord's
wait oncre s :'"your
; and ;his" Church
must Kingdom
be framedmustto
your Civil State, &c." Just as that Donatist of old, in Augustin ||:
Quidvobis
" What
have you"fl . toQuiddo imperatori
with worldlycumemperors
and,
as that&c?other,
in Optatus
Ecclesid ?''V
* x y«sg Xw/3» jj.io.ivu Sic. «XX* \vx*> /xoXu3-/xo,-. Nemo per exteriorem violenliam
todi if;. comunpitur, si interior innucentia custodialur. cap. 11. q. 3. Cuspopulumimperavit.
hraeliticum,
pra-coniumf Addeditdocendum
; nun rcgibns
Aug. 1.Omnipoiens
ii. contra Gau.Deusc. Prophetis
1 1.
\ Barr. Causes of iseparat. Defc p. 6.
§ Brown, Reformation without Tarrying.
|| Aug. contra Petilian. lib. ii.
f Optatus Milcvit. lib. xxx.
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« What hath the emperor to do with the Church?" Yea, your
Martyr fears
*, that God's
servants,
as yet
private
men, not
may toandteach
mustus together
build his
Church,being
though
all
the
princes
of
the
world
should
prohibit
the
same,
upon
pain
of
death.
Belike then, you should sin heinously, if you should not be rebels. The question is not, whether we should ask leave of Princes
to be Christians ; but whether, of Christian Princes we should ask
leave to establish circumstances of Government.
God must be served, though we suffer : our blood is well bestowed upon our Maker ; but in patience, not in violence.
Private profession is one thing : public reformation and injuncman God
must says,
do that,
: none,
do thistion isanother.
; but they,Every
of whom
/ havein the
said,main
Ye are
Gods.mayAnd, of them, there is difference betwixt Christian and Heathen
Princes ; if, at least, all princes were not to you Heathen : if these
should have been altogether stayed for, religion had come late : if
the other should not be stayed for, religion would soon be overlaid with confusion. Lastly, the body of religion is one thing ;
the skirts of outward government, another. That may not depend
on men to be embraced ; or, with loyalty, prosecuted: these, upon
those general rules of Christ, both may, and do, and must. If you
cutoff but one lap of these, with David, (1 Sam. xxiv. 6.) you
shall
To toodenymuchthisupon
poweryon,to Moses
God's and
deputies
earth,
what beis it,touched.
but Ye take
Aaron on: all
the
congregation is holy : wherefore, lift ye yourselves above the congregation ofthe Lord ? Num. xvi. 3.
See, if herein you come not too near the walls of that Rome,
which ye so abhor and accurse, in ascribing such power to the
Church, none to Princes.
Let your Doctor tell you f, whether the best Israelites, in the
times of Abijah, Asa, Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah, Josiah, took upon
them to reform without, or before, or against their princes ;
2 Chr. xiii. xiv. xv. xxix. xxx. xxxiv. Yea, did Nehemiah himself
without Artahshaht, though a Heathen King, set upon the walls
of God's
Or 2.what
did Zerubbabel
without
Cyrus ?Ezra ii.cityand? iii.
In whose
time HaggaiandandJeshua,
Zechariah
prophesied indeed, but built not. And, when contrary Letters came from
above, they laid by both trowels and swords ; Ezra iv. 23, 24. They
would be Jews still : they would not be rebels for God. Had those
lettersLaw,enjoined
ilesh yielded,
or idolatry,
forbidden
the
those, swines'
which now
had orsuffered
; and,theat use
once,of
testified their obedience to authority, and piety to him that sits in
the assembly of these earthen gods.
I urge no more. Perhaps you are more wise, or less mutinous :
you might easily therefore purge your conscience from this sin, of
wanting what you might not perforce enjoy.
* Barr. Second Examination before the Lord Archbishop md Lord Chief- Justice,
compar.
with his Reply
t Counterpois.
p. 230.to M. Gvll". Art. 5.
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Say, that your Church should employ you back to this our Babylon, for the calling out of more proselytes : you are intercepted, imprisoned : shall it be sin in you not to hear the prophecies atAmsterdam I The Clink is a fawful excuse.
If your feet
be bound, your conscience is not bound. In these negatives,
ward force takes away both sin and blame, and alters them from outthe
patient to the actor : so that now you see your strait bonds, if they
were such, loosed by obedience, and
overrating power.
SECT. 18.
The Bonds of God's Word unjustly pleaded by the Separatists.
Bi;t necessity
what bonds:— both
were strong
these and
straitindissoluble.
ones r God's Word, and your
own
Where God hath bidden^God forbid that we should care for the
foibiddance of men! I reverence, from my soul (so doth our •
Church, their dear sister) those worthy foreign Churches, which
have chosen and followed those forms of outward government, that
are every way fittest for their own condition. It is enough for
your you.
sect to censure them. I touch nothing common to them
with
While the world standeth, where will it ever be shewed out of
the Sacred Book of God, that he hath charged, " Let there be
perpetualsembly Lay-Elders
Congregation
" Letcharge
every and
Ashave a Pastor inandevery
Doctor,
distinct in:" their
offices * :" " Let all Decisions, Excommunications, Ordinations,
be performed
multitude
Christians,a
above
the first byturn,the inwhole
extremity,
agree:" to" Let
set private
over themselves
Pastor, chosen from amongst them, and receive him with prayer ;
and," unless that ceremony be turned to pomp and superstition,
" by imposition of hands t " Let there be widdowers," which
you call Relievers %, "appointed, everywhere, to the ChurchService :" " Let certain discreet and able men, which are not Ministers, be appointed to preach the Gospel, and whole truth of
GodAll tothethelearned
people Divines
?"
of other Churches are, in these, left, yea,
in the most of them, censured by you. Hath God spoken these
things to you, alone ? Plead not revelations ; and we fear you not.
* Aug. Fpist. iS. Paslorts aiitcm el Doctores quos niaximh ut discemerem volui.sti, eosdem puto esse sicut et tibi visum est ; ut turn alios Pastures, alios Doctores intdligeremus ; scd idea cum prcrdixisset Paslorcs subjunxisse Doctores,
ut inte/ligerent Pas/ores ad qfficium swim pertinerc doctrinam. Barr. against
GyfiF. inveighs,
for thisandcause,
against the Consistory
of Geneva. — Fr. Johns. Comnts of the Dutch
Fr. Churches.
make aplaiDistinct,
in the Definition
of theirDescription
Offices. of a Visible Church, cannot
State ot Christians.
%■f Description
of Visible119.Church. H. Clap. Epist. before his Treatise of Sin
against the lloly Ghost. Brownists' Fourth Posit on.
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an example : as soon, and by the same illuPardon msoination,homely
shal G. Johnson prove to your Consistory the lace of
the Pastor's wife's sleeve," or ring, or*, whalebones;
or others'
amongst you, as your Pastor confesseth knit-stockings, or corkshoes°forbidden
flatly
by
Scriptures
;
as
these
commanded.
see the letter of the Scriptures, with you : you shall fetch bloodWeof
them with straining, ere you shall wring out this sense.
No, no, M. R., never make God your stale. Many of your ordinances came from no higher, than your own brain: others of
them, though God acknowleges, yet lie imposed not. Pretend
what
you
will, these obedience.
are but the cords of your own conceit ; not
bonds of Christian
SECT. 19.
The Necessity of their pretended Ordinances.
The first of these, then, is easily untwisted. Your second is Necessity.
Than which, what can be stronger ? what law or what remedy
is against necessity ! What we must have, we cannot want.
Oppose but the public necessity to yours ; your necessity of
having, to the public necessity of withholding ; and let one of these
necessities, like two nails, drive out another.
So they have done ; and your own necessity, as the stronger,
hath prevailed : for that other necessity might be eluded by flight.
You have sought and found elsewhere, what the necessity of our
laws denied, and the necessity of your conscience required.
Beware lest unjustly. Sin is as strong bond to a good heart, as
impossibility t- Christians cannot do, what they ought not. Contrary to the laws of your prince and country, you have fled, not
only from us, but from our communion. Either is disobedience
no sin, or might you do this evil that good may come of it ?
But what necessity is this ? simple and absolute, or conditional ?
Is there no remedy, but you must needs have such Elders, Pastors,
Doctors, Relievers ; such offices, such executions ? Can there be
no Church %, no Christians, without them ? What shall we say of
the families of the Patriarchs, of the Jewish Congregations under
the Law ; yea, of Christ and his Apostles ? Either deny them to
have been Visible Churches, or shew us your distinct offices
amongst them.
" But as yet," you say, " they were not :" — Therefore, God
*
Troubles and Excommunications at Amsterdam. — Fr. Johns, in a Letter to
M. Smith.
t Nulla necessitas major est charitate. Hier. Apol. ad ltufF.
% Fr. Jun. de Eccl. Sed accidtmt persitpe tempora, qui bus aut nova Ecclesia
generator, aid altera pars interrumpitur {scilicet ;rjo»ra/x:voi) et tamen Ecclesia esse non desiuit, jormu nimirum essentiali adhuc permanent)-.
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hath had a True Church, thousands of years, without them : therefore, they are not of the essence of the Church.
You call me to the times since Christ. I demand then, was
there not a worthy Church of God in Jerusalem, from the time of
Christ's Ascension, till the election of the Seven Deacons ? T.iose
hundred and twenty Disciples ; Acts i. 15. and three thousand Converts;Acts ii. 41. those continual troops, that flocked to the Apostles, were they no True Church r Let the Apostles and Evangelists he Pastors and Doctors : where were their Elders, Deacons,
Relievers ? Afterwards, when Deacons were ordained *, (Acts vii.
beg.)
yet whatwasnews
Elders,
of Jerusalem
moreis there
forwardof than
the till
rest.Acts xi. 30 r Yet that
We will not, as you are wont, argue from Scriptures, negatively.
proof, Corinth,
yet much andprobability,
is in St.t-Paul's
He writes
toNo Rome,
other Churches
Thosesilence.
his Divine
Lett
e
r
s
,
i
n
a
sweet
Christian
civility,
salute
even
ordinaryChristians.
And would he have utterly passed by all mention of these ChurchOfficers, amongst his so precise acknowledgment of lesser titles in
others, if they had been ere this ordained ? yet all these, more
than True Churches, famous some of them, rich, forward, and exemplary. Only the Philippian Church is styled with Bishops and
Deacons J ; but no Elders, besides them.
The Churches of Christ since these, if at least you will grant
that Christ had any Church till now, have continued, in a recorded
succession, through many hundreds of years. Search the monuments of her histories : shew us where ever, in particular Congregations, al these your necessary offices, as you describe them, were
either found or required.
It was, therefore, a new-no-necessity, that hound you to this
course ; or, if you would rather, a necessity of fallibility. If, with
these, God may be well served, he may be well served, without
them. This is not that union neccssariion, that Christ commends
inthanks.
Mary : you might have sat still, with less trouble, and more
SECT. 20.
The Enormities of the Church, in common.
Sep. — " But also in our most sinful subjection to many Antichristian Enormities, which we are bound to eschew as hell."
But, besides that we ought to have had somewhat, which we want ;
we have somewhat, which we should have wanted. Some r yea,
many Antichristian Enormities :—
* Cyp. 1. iii. ep. 9. Mcminissc Diaconi debent quoniam Aprstolos {id est)
pm-positossibi Dominus
elegit.Episcopates
Diaconos suiautemct Ecclesia:
post ascemuni
DotnittiEpiscopos
in Cu loset Apostoli
conUiluerunt
ministros.
f Rom. i. 7. 1 Cor. i. 2. 1 Thcss. i. 1. Gal. iv. 15. J Phil. i. 1
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To say we are absolute, and neither want nor abound, were the
voice of Laodieea, or Tyrus in the Prophet. Our Church, as she
is true, so humble ; and is as far from arrogating perfection, as acknowledging falsehood. If she have enormities, yet not so many ;
or, if many, not Antichristiao.
Your Ham hath espied * ninety-one nakednesses in this his
Mother, and glories to shew them. All his malice cannot shew one
fundamental error : and, when the foul mouth of your false Martyr
hath said all t, they are but some spots and blemishes ; not the
old running issues and incurable botches of Egypt. The particulars shall plead for themselves.
These you eschew as hell :— While you go on thus uncharitably,
botli alike ! Do you hate these more, than Master Smith, and his
faction, hates yours ? His character shall be judge. So do we value your detestation, as you his. Jt were well tor you, if you eschewed these enormities less, and hell more : your sinful subjection to these unchristian
our antichristian
enormities.humours will prove more fearful, than to
SECT. 21.
The Church of England is the Spouse of Christ.
Sep. — " She is our Mother. So may she be, and yet not the
Lord'sRuhamah
Wife: were
everybidden
motherto plead
of children
is notmother,
a wife.apostate
Ammi
and
with their
Israel ; and plead that she was not the Lord's Wife, nor lie her
Husband ; Hos. ii. 1, 2."
SHE,may
be your
Mother,thatyouhathsay,children,
and not and
the no
Lord's
Wife Jilt is a good
mother,
husband!
Why
did you not call her plain whore ? Your old emblem is, " As is the
Mother,
is theson,daughter."
are thehimself
modesta bastard,
circumlocutions of asogood
who cares These
not to prove
that
his mother may be marked for a harlot. Be you a true Lo-ommi ;
but England shall never, I hope, prove an Apostate Israel. We
have no calves, in our Dan and Bethel ; none of Jeroboam's idolatry. We have still called God Ishi, and never burnt incense to
Baalim; 1 Kings xii. 29. Hos. ii. Hi, 13: it is your Synagogue,
that hath fallen away from us ; as Israel from .Tudah.
But them
these from
children
wereof bidden
to plead
: God's
shields
the note
ungracious
: Abraham
mustcommand
sacrifice
his son ; and this son must condemn his mother :—
Shew us either our equal desert, or your equal warrant. Where
* Fr. Johns, against M. Jacob. t Bar. GyfT. Refuted, i. Transgress, p. 28.
% rCypr.
Simplic. Prselator. Adulterari nou potest Sportsa Christi ; incorupt a est el depudica.
D.
EE
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hath God proclaimed our Church not his ? By whose hand hath he
published her divorce ? You have shamed her womb ; not she her
bed ; not God her demeanor.
Sep. — " And, though you forbid us a thousand times, yet must we
plead: not to excuse our fault, but to justify our innocency : and
that, not only nor so much in respect of ourselves, as of the truth ;
which, without sacrilege, we may not surfer to be condemned
unheard. And, if you yet hear her not, rather blame yourselves,
as deaf, than us, as dumb."
Your tongues are your own, who can forbid you r —
We know you will plead, and excuse; and censure, and defend;
till all the world be weary : we may pray, with Jerome, to this
sense, that of the Psalmist, Incrrpa, Domine, Bestias Calami* : yet
we see your pens, tongues, and presses, busy and violent. I will
not
of hiswill
Donatistst
truthapply
compelto you
you that,
to be which
dumb, Augustin
yet iniquity
not surfer: " though
you to
be silent :" but, if you write whole marts and worlds of volumes,
you shall never be able either to justify your innocence, or excuse your fault. In the mean time, the noise of your contentions
is so great, that your truth cannot be heard. Learned Junius, and
our learnedest Divines and neighbour Churches, have oft heard
your clamours X ; never, your truth. So little have you of this,
and so much of tbe other, that we are ready to wish, as he of old,
either ourselves deaf, or you dumb.
SECT. 22.
How the Church of England hath separated from Babylon.
Sep. — "Is
Babylonto the
Mother
whompartakers
he there-of
fore not
commandeth
depart
out ofofGod's
her, People?
lest, being
her sins, they also partake of her plagues ; Rev. xviii. 4."
The spirit of your Proto- Martyr § would hardly have digested this
title of Babylon,
Peopleof ;"Children
a murdering
mother, rather. "SheMother
cannotof beGod's
a Mother
to God,Stepand
no
Church
of
God
:
notwithstanding,
God's
people,
would
say,
may be in her ; not, of her. So Babylon bore them not, buthe Sion
in Babylon.
But I fear||; and
not your
excessweofsaycharity.
challenge
ask what
against You
you fly
for tous,your
whichDoctor's
Rome
will not say for herself against us. Will you justify this plea of
* Hieron. ad Eustoch. Epitaph. Paulas, ex Psalm. Ixvii.
+§ Aug.
Parmen. lib. i. + Epist. Junii ad Separ.
Gyff. coin.
Pefut.Epist.
2. Transg.
i| Answ. Fore-speech to Counterpois.
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Rome, or not ? If you will, why do you revile her? If you will not,
why do you object it ?
Sep. — "And,
to conclude,
what saythan
you the
morePapists
against dous, forfor their
your MoMother the Church
of England,
ther,
and
your
Mother's
Mother,
the
Church
of
Rome,
against
yon; whom they condemn, as unnatural bastards and impious patricides, inyour Separations from her ?"
Hfar, then, what we say, both to you and them.; our enemies
both ; and yet the enemies of our enemies.
First, we disclaim and defy your pedigree, and theirs. The
Church of Rome was never our Mother's Mother. Our Christian
Faith came not from the Seven Hills : neither was derived, either
from Augustin the Monk, or Pope Gregory. Britany had a worthy
Church, before either of them looked into the world *.
It is true, that the ancient Roman Church was Sister to ours.
Here was near kindred, no dependance : and not more consanguinity, than, while she continued faithful, Christian love. Now
she is gone a whoring, her chaste Sister f justly spitteth at her: yet
even still, if you distinguish as your learned antagonist hath taught
you % betwixt the Church and Papacy, she acknowledges her Sisterhood, though she refrains her conversation.
As she hath many slavish and factious abettors of her known and
gross errors, to whom we deny this title ; affirming them the body,
whereof Antichrist is the head, the Great Whore, and Mother of
Abominations -, so, again, how many thousands hath she, which, retaining the foundation according to their knowledge, as our learned
Whitakers had wont to say of Bernard, follow Absalom with a simheart ! all which cruelty.
to reject from God's Church, were no better
than plepresumptuous
It were well for you, before God and the World, if you could as
easily wash your hands of unnatural impiety and treacherousness, as
we of bastardy and unjust sequest ration.
There can be no Bastardy, where was never any motherhood : we
were nephews to that Church ; never, sons : unless, as Borne was
the mother city of the world, so, by human institution, we suffered
ourselves to be ranged under her patriarchal authority, as being
the most famous Church of the West : a matter of courtesy, and
pretended order ; no necessity, no spiritual obligation.
As for our Sequestration, your mouth and theirs may be stopped
with this answer: — As all corrupted Churches, so some things the
Church of Rome still holds aright: a true God, in Three Persons;
true Scriptures, though with addition ; a true Christ, though mangled with foul and erroneous consequences ; true Baptism, though
shamefully deformed with rotten traditions ; and many other unde* A Angli
SimonePascha
Zdota:GracoNiceph.
a Jos. Arimath.
cujus Disp.
hie sepulchrurn cerjiitiir.
more Alii
celebrdrunt.
Jacob. Armin.
j- Cant. viii. 8. + 1''. Jun. 1. sing, de Eccles.
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niable truths of God. Some other things, and too many, her wicket)
Apostacy hath devised and maintained abominably amiss : the body
of her antichristianism, gross errors, and, by just sequel, heresies;
their Pope's
Supremacy,
Infallibility,
IUitnitation
; Transubstan*
tiation
; idolatrous
and superstitious
worship
; and a thousand
other
of this bran : in regard of all these latter, we profess to the world a
just and ancient separation from this false faith and devotion of the
Romish Church ; which neither you will say, nor they shall ever
prove, faulty : yea, rather, they have, in all these, separated from
\is; who still irrefragably profess to hold with the Ancient, from
whom they are departed. In regard of the other, we are still with
them; holding and embracing, with them, what they hold with
Christ: differ.
neither will you, I think, ever prove, that in these we
should
As for our Communion, they have separated us, by their proud and
foolish excommunications, (if they had not, we would justly have
begun :) from their tyranny and antichristianism, from their miserable idolatry. But, as for the body of their poor seduced Christians,
which remain amongst them upon the true foundation; as doubtless
there are thousands of them which laugh at their pardons, miracles,
superstitions, and their trust in merits, reposing only upon Christ :
we adhere to them in love and pity, and have testified our affection
by our blood ; ready, upon any just call, to do it more ; neither
would fear to join with them, in any true service of our common
God.
But the full discourse of this point that honourable and learned
Plesses hath so forestalled *, that, whatsoever I say would seem but
borrowed. Unto his rich Treatise, I refer my reader, for full satisfaction. Would God this point were thoroughly known and well
weighed, on all parts ! the neglect or ignorance whereof hath both
bred and nursed your separation, and driven the weak and inconsiderate into strange extremities. .
This say we for ourselves, in no more charity than truth : but, for
you, how dare you make this shameless comparison ? Can your
heart suffer your tongue to say, that there is no more difference betwixt Rome and us, than there is betwixt us and you ? How many
hundred errors, how many damnable heresies have we evinced, « tea
you, in that, so compounded, Chinch ! Shew us but one mis-opinion in our Church, that you can prove w ithin the ken of the foundation. Let not zeal make you impudent.
YourtrinesDoctor
say t, ingenuously
sure, andthatpurer
" In than
the docwhich shecould
professeth,
she is far better
that
Whore Mother of Rome :" and your last Martyr, yet bet.er : " If
you
mean,"whereby
saith hemen
J, " doby profess
a Church,
as theto most
profession
salvation
be haddo,bythat
the public
death
and righteousness of Jesus Christ, I am free from denying any
Church of Christ to be in this land : for I know the doctrine touch*+ I.Phil.Penry.
Morn,lixam.
du Plesses,
Eccles. andcap.Just.10.
before lib.
M. deFanshaw
Younj.f Counterp. p. IT!,
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ing the Holy Trinity, the Natures and Offices of the Lord Jesus,
free Justification by him, both the Sacraments, &c. published by
her Majesty's authority and commanded by her laws, to be the
Lord's blessed and undoubted truths, without the knowledge and
profession
whereoflittleno sense.
salvation is to be had." Thus he, with some
honesty, though
If, therefore, your will do not stand in your light, you may well
see, why we should thus forsake their communion, and yet not
you ours.
Yet, though their corruptions be incomparably more, wc have
not dared to separate so far from them, as you have done from us
for less *. Still we hold them even a Visible Church; but unsound,
sick, dying : sick, not of a consumption only, but of a leprosy or
plague (so is the Papacy to the Church) : diseases, not more deadly,
than Spirit
infectious.
they Thou
be nothastrather
Sardis'
; ofthouwhom
the
of God Ifsaith,
a namein that
thou taking
lives t, but
art
dead
;
and
yet,
in
the
next
words,
bids
them
awake',
and
strengthen
the things which are ready to die ; Rev. hi. I, 2.
And, though our judgment and practice have forsaken their erroneous doctrines and service; yet our charity, if you take that former distinction, hath not utterly* forsaken and condemned their persons. This is not our coolness; but equality : your reprobation of
us for them hath not more zeal, than headstrong uncharitableness.
SECT. 23.
The Separation made by our holy Martyrs.
Sep. — "And were not Luther, Zuinglius, Cranmer, Latimer, and the
rest begot to the Lord in the womb of the Romish Church? Did
they not receive the knowledge of his truth, when they stood actual members of it ? whom, notwithstanding, afterwards they forsook; and that justly, for her fornications."
But how could you, without blushing, once name Cranmer, Latimer, and those other holy martyrs, which have been so oft objected
to the conviction of your schism ?
Those Saints so forsook the Romish Church, as we have done ;
died witnesses of God's truth in that Church, from which you are
separated ; lived, preached, governed, shed their blood in the communion ofthe Church of England, which you disclaim and condemn
as no Church of God, as merely Antichristian.
Either, of necessity, they were no Martyrs, yea no Christians, or
else your separations and censures of us are wicked. Choose whether you will.
They were in the same case with us : we are in the same case
* Fr. Dispui.
Jun. 1. deD. Etcles.
Hooker,D, Ecclei.
Plesses, 1, de Eccl. Jacob
Armin.
Reynolds,M. Thei.
Field, OfPol.theDuChurch.
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with them; no difference, but in the time. Either their Wood will
be upon your heads, or your own. This Church had then the same
constitution, the same confusion, the same worship, the same ministry, the same government (which you brand with Antichristianism)
swayed by the holy hands of these men of God : condemn them, or
-allow us.
For their Separation, they found many main errors of doctrine in
the Church of Rome (in the Papacy, nothing but errors) worth dying for: shew us one such in ours, and we will not only approve
your Separation, but imitate it.
SECT. 24.
What Separation England hath made.
Sep. — "But here, in the name of the Church of England, you wash
your hands of all Babylonish abominations; which you pretend
you have forsaken, and her for and with them. And, in this regard, you speak thus: — The Reformation you have made of the
many and main corruptions of the Romish Church, we do ingenuously acknowledge ; and do, withal, embrace with you all the
truths, which to our knowledge you have received instead of
them. But Rome was not built all in a day."
The Church of England doth not now wash her hands of Babylonish abominations; but rather shews they are clean. Would God
they were no more foul with your slander, than her own Antichristianism !Here w ill be found, not pretences, but proofs ol our forsaking
Babylon; of your forsaking us, not so much as well-coloured pretences.
You begin to be ingenuous; while you confess a Reformation in
the Church of England : not of some corruptions, but many ; and
those many not slight, but main.
The gifts of soadversaries
thankless
As Jerome
his" Rufhnust;
may we ofareyou,
that you*."wrong
us with said
praises.of
This is no more praise, than your next page gives to Antichrist himself. Leave outwe"many;"
and,it:though
commendations
more uncertain,
shall accept
so youryourindefinite
propositionbe
shall sound to us as general, That we have reformed the main corruptions ofthe Romish Church. None therefore remain upon us,
but slight and superficial blemishes. So you have forsaken a
ofChurch
truth. of foul skin, but of a sound heart; for want of beauty, not
But you say " many," not " all ;" that, if you can pick a qnar'Ex^iiv ^Jfa
t* Hicron.
Apol.a-S-^x.
ativers. Ruffin. 1. i. A/issa est mihi laudalio tua ; id est, accusatio mea. Bonum exintegrd mturd; malum ex si/tgutari defeetu.
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rel with one, you might reject all. Yet shew us that one main and
substantial error, which we have not reformed : and you do not
more embrace those truths with us, which we have received ; than
we will condemn that falsehood which you have rejected, and embrace the truth of that separation which you have practised.
Sep.as —the" The
Mystery
of Iniquity
itself ofby Sin,
degrees:
and,
rise was,
so must
the fall didbe.advance
That Man
and Lawless Man, must languish and die away of a consumption ; 2 Thes.
ii. 3, 1, S. And what though many of the highest towers of Babel and of the strongest pillars also be demolished and pulled
down, yet may the building stand still, though tottering to and
fro, as it doth, and only under-propped and upheld with the
shoulder and arm of Mesh ; without which, in a very moment it
would fall flat upon, and lie level with the earth."
The degrees, whereby that Strumpet of Babylon got on horse*
back, you have learned of us : who have both learned and taught,
that, as Christ came not abruptly into the world, but with many
presages and prefigurations (the day was long dawning ere this sun
arose ) ; so his adversary, that Antichrist, breaks not suddenly
upon the Church, but conies with much preparation and long expectance.
And, as his rise, so his fall must be gradual and leisurely.
Why say you then, that the whole Church, every where, must, at
once, utterly fall off from that Church, where that Man of Sin sitteth ?
His fall depends on the fall of others, or rather their rising from
under him. If neither of these must be sudden, why is your haste ?
But this must not be ; yet ought: as there must be heresies, yet
there ought not. It is one thing, what God hath secretly decreed;
another, what must be desired of us. If we could pull that Harlot
fromnotherendeavoured
seat, and putit her
we
? to Jezebel's death, it were happy. Have
What speak you of the highest towers, and strongest pillars, or
tottering remainders of Babylon ? we shew you all her roofs bare ;
her walls razed ; her vaults digged up ; her monuments defaced ;
her altars sacrificed to desolation ; shortly, all her buildings demolished, not a stone upon a stone, save in rude heaps, to tell that here
once was Babylon. Your strife goes about to build again that her
Tower of Confusion. God divides your languages. It w ill be well,
if yet you build not more than we have reserved.
SECT. 25.
The Main Grounds of Separation.
Sep. — " You have renounced many false doctrines in Popery; and,
in their places, embraced the truth."
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You will now be free, both in your profession and gift.
You give us to have renounced many false doctrines in Popery,
and to have embraced so many truths : we take it, until more.
You profess where you stick, what you niislike : in those four famous heads, which you have learned by heart from all your predeces ors *;a hateful Prelacy, a devised Ministry, a confused and profane Communion, and, lastly, the intermixtures of grievous Errors.
The Prelacy of the Church of England.
Sep. — " But what if this truth be taught under the same hateful Prelacy, inthe same devised office of Ministry, and confused Communion of the profane multitude, and that mingled with many
Errors ?"
What if this truth were taught under a hateful Prelacy ? Suppose
it were so; must I not embrace the truth, because I hate the Prelacy ?What if Israel live under the hateful Egyptians ? Exod. i.,
ii.. Hi., &c. What if Jeremiah live under hateful Pashur ? Jer. xx. 1.
What if the Jews live under a hateful Priesthood ? Jer. v. 30, 31.
What if tothemydisciples
live ?under
? What toarebe others'
persons
profession
If I hateful
may be Scribes
freely allowed
a true
professed Christian, what care I under whose hands ?
But why is our Prelacy hateful? Actively to you, or passively
from you ? In that it hates you ? would God you were not more
your own enemies ! Or, rather, because you hate it? your hatred
is neither any news, nor pain.
Who or what of ours is not hateful to you ? Our Churches, Bells,
Cloaths, Sacraments, Preachings, Prayers, Singings, Catechisms,
Courts, Meetings, Burials, Marriages! It is marvel, that our air infects not ; and that our heaven and earth, as Optatus said of the
Donatists, escape your hatred. Not the forvvardest of our Preachers,
as you term them f, have found any other entertainment. No enemy could be more spiteful : I speak it to your shame. Rome itself, in divers controversary discourses, hath bewrayed less gall,
than Amsterdam. The better they are to others, you profess they
are the worse %. Yea, would to God that of Paul were not verified
of you; hateful, and hating one another ! Tit. iii. 3.
But we have learned, that, of wise Christians, not the measure of
hatred should be respected, but the desert. David is hated, for no
cause; Ps. Ixix4: Micaiah, for a good cause. Your causes shall
be examined in their places, onwards. It were happy, if you hated
your own sins more, and peace less : our Prelacy would trouble you
*f Barr.
Gyff. Confer,J etJohns,
Exam,vii.passim.
Johns. andPref.Gr.to against
his vii. Reas.
Ileu. p.Penry,
66, in hi» Exam,
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SECT. 26.
The Truth and Warrant of the Ministry of England.
F OR our Devised Office of Ministry, you have given it a true title.
It was devised, indeed, by our Saviour, when he said, Go, teach
all nations, and baptize; Matt, xxviii. 19: and performed in continuance, whenonly
he gave
and teachers
; Eph.butiv. ours,
1 1.
And not
the some'
Officeto beofpastors
Ministry,
in general,
whom he hath made both able to teach, and desirous; separated us, for
this cause, to the work ; upon due trial, admitted us ; ordained us,
by imposition of hands of the Eldership, and prayer ; directed us, in
the right division of the Word (ofioTop,.) ; committed a charge to
us*; followed our Ministry with power; and blessed our labours
with gracious success, even in the hearts of those, whose tongues
are thus busy to deny the truth of our vocation.
Behold here the Devised Office of our Ministry. What can you
devise against this ?
You,r Pastor, who, as his brother writes f, hopes to work wonders by his logical skill, hath killed us with Seven Arguments, which
hewhereto
professeth
quintessence
own and Penry's extractions ;
your the
Doctor
refers us J,of ashisabsolute.
it wereI protest
not tedious,
worthanda the
reader's
see
themI would
scanned.
beforeor God
world,labour,
I neverto read
more gross stuff, so boldly and peremptorily faced out ; so full of
tautologies, and beggings of the question never to be yielded. Let
me mention the main heads of them ; and, for the rest, be sorry that
I may not be endless.
To prove, therefore, that no communion may be had with the
Ministiy of the Church of England, he uses these Seven Demonstrationsfirst,
: Because it is not that Ministry, which Christ gave,
and set in his Church : secondly, Because it is the Ministry of Antichrist's Apostacy : thirdly, Because none can communicate with
the Ministry
of England,
but toheAntichrist
worships :thefourthly,
Beast's Because
Image, and
yieldeth
spiritual
subjection
this
Ministry deriveth not their power and functions from Christ: fifthly,
Because they minister the holy things of God, by virtue of a false
spiritual calling : sixthly, Because it is a strange Ministry, not appointed byGod in his Word : seventhly, Because it is not from heaven, but from men.
Now I beseech thee, Christian Reader, judge whether that, which
this man was wont so oft to object to his brother (a cracked brain)
appear not plainly in this goodly equipage of reasons. For, what
* 2 22.
Tim. ii. 2. 1 Tim. iii. 1. Acts xiii. 2, 3. 1 Tim. iv. 14. 2 Tim. ii. 15. 1 Tim.
v. 21,
t
Discourse
of the Troubles
Com. with the Minist.
of England.and Excom. at Amst. — Certain Arg. against the
♦ Counterpois.
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is all this, but one and the same thing tumbled seven times over ?
which probable.
yet, with seven
times'wasbabbling,
the
more
That thousand
our Ministry
not givenshallandnever
set bein the
Church by Christ, but Antichristian, what is it else to be from men,
to be strange, to be a false spiritual c alling, not to be derived from
Christ, to worship the Image of the Beast r So this great challenger,
that bath abridged his nine arguments to seven, might as well have
abridged his seven to one and a half. Here would have been as
much substance, but less glory.
As pectfornowhisin main
defence that
: " Ministry
First, we which
may notChrist
eitherset:have,
the Church
whereor exare
our very
Apostles,
Evangelists
— If wewhich
must ouralways
look left,
for
the
same Prophets,
administration
of the ?"Church
Saviour
why do we not challenge these extraordinary functions ? Do we
not rather think, since it pleased him to begin with those offices
which should not continue, that herein he purposely intended to
teach us, that, if we have the same heavenly business done, we
should not be curious in the circumstances of the persons ?
But, for those ordinary callings of Pastors and Doctors, intended
to perpetuity, with what forehead can he deny them to be in our
Church ? How many have we, that conscionably teach and feed, or
rather feed by teaching ! Call them what you please, Superintendants, that is, Bishops, Prelates, Priests, Lecturers, Parsons, Vicars,
&c. if they preach Christ truly ; upon true inward abilities ; upon
a sufficient, if not perfect, outward vocation, such a one (let all histories witness) for the substance, as hath been ever in the Church
since
timesupon
; they
are Pastors and
and appendances
Doctors allowedof the
bv
Christ.the WeApostles'
stand not
circumstances
fashions of ordination *, manner of choice, attire, titles, maintenance;
but if, for substance, these be not true Pastors and Doctors, Christ
had never any in his Church, since the Apostles left the earth.
All the difficulty is in our outward calling. Let the reader grant
our grave and learned Bishops to be but Christians, and this will
easily be evinced lawful, even by their rules. For if, with them,
every plebeian artificer hath power to elect and ordain by virtue of
his Christian profession t, the act of the worthiest standing for all ;
how can they deny this right to persons qualified, besides common
graces, with wisdom, learning, experience, authority ? Either their
Bishopric makes them no Christians, a position which of all the
world besides this sect would be hissed at ; or else their hands imposed are thus far, by the rules of Separatists, effectual.
Now your best course is, like to a hare that runs back from
whence she was started, to fly to your first hold: "No Church,
therefore nobut Ministry."
not thetheChurch
the
Ministry,
the Ministry Sohathnow,devised
Church.hath I devised
follow you
not in that idle circle : thence you have been hunted already.
But now, since I have given account of ours, I pray you tell me
quis non verba contemnat ? Aug. de Ordin. 2.
f* Uhi
Brown,res convent'/,
btacc of Christians.
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seriously, who devised your Office of Ministry. I dare say, not
Christ; not his Apostles ; not their Successors. What Church ever
in the world can be produced, unless in case of extremity for one
turn, whose conspiring multitude made themselves Ministers at
pleasure? What rule of Christ prescribes it? What Reformed Church
ever did or doth practise it ? What example warrants it ? Where
have the inferiors laid hands upon their superiors ? \\ hat congregation ofChristendom, in all records, afforded you the necessary pattern of an unteaching Pastor, or an unfeedmg Teacher ?
It is an old policy of the faulty, to complain first. Certainly,
there was never Popish Legend a more arrant device of man, than
some parts of this Ministry of yours; so much gloried in, for sincere correspondence to the first institution.
SECT. 27.
Confused Communion of the Profane.
Your scornful exception at the Confused Communion of the Profane Multitude, savours strong of a Pharisee ; who thought it sin to
converse cum terrte filiis, " the base vulgar ;" and whose very phylacteries did say, " isTouch
me you
not, for
than thou." conThis multitude
profane,
say I; amandcleaner
this communion
fused *.
If some be profane ; yet not all : for then could he no confusion
in the mixture. If some be not profane, why do you not love them,
as much as you hate the other? If all main truths be taught amongst
some godly, some profane; why will you more shun those profane,
than cleave to those truths, and those godly ? If you have duly admonished him, and detested and bewailed his sin ; what is another
man's profaneness
If profaneness
not punished,to orredress
confusion be tolerated,to ityouis ?their
sin, whom be
it concerneth
them. If the olficers sin, must we run from the Church ? It is a famous and pregnant protestation of God by Ezekiel : The righteousnes ol /he righteous shall he upon him, and the wickedness of the
wicked shall be upon himself; Ezek. xviii. 20. And, if the father's
sour grapes cannot hurt the children's teeth, ho>v much less shall
theBut,neighbour's
t? vou run from this Communion of the Profane ?
whither will
The same fault you find with the Dutch and French J; yea, in vonr
own. How well you have avoided it in your Separation, let M.
White, George Johnson, Master Smith be sufficient witnesses §;
* Perplex*
islu: dutt Aug.
civitafes
in hocDt-i.
aeculo,I. i.itivicemque
pcnnixlie, donee,
ultimo
judicio, sunt
dirimantur.
de Civit.
3J.
Urig. Unusquisque
propter proprium peccalum morietur, in propria justitiut vtvel,
flfc.
X Fr. Johns. Artie, against the Dutch and Fr.
§ Ausw.
againstPraef.Broughton. — Discover, of Brown. — Troubles and Excom. at
Amst.
Charact.
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whose plentiful reports of your known uncleannesses, smothered
mischiefs, malicious proceedings, corrupt packings, communicating
with known offenders, bolstering of sins, and willing connivances, as
they are shameful to relate, so might well have stopped your mouth
from excepting at our confused Communion of the Profane *.
SECT. 28.
Our Errors, intermingled nn/h Truth.
Sep. — " Shall some general truths, yea though few of them in the
particulars may be soundly practised, sweeten and sanctify the
other errors ? Doth not one heresy make a heretic ? and doth
not a little leaven, whether in doctrine or manners, leaven the uhole
lump ? 1 Cor. v. 6. Gal. v. 9. Hag. ii. 13. If Antichrist held not
many truths, wherewith should lie countenance so many forgeries, or how could his work be a mystenj of iniquity ? which, in
Rome, is more gross and palpable ; but, in England, spun with a
finer thread, and so more hardly discovered. But, to wade no
further in universalities, we will take a little time to examine such
particulars, as you yourself have picked out, for your most advantage ;to see whether you be so clear of Babel's Towers in your
own evidence, as you bear the world in hand."
How many an ! grievous Errors are mingled with our truths, shall
appear sufficiently in the sequel. If any want, let it be the fault of
the accuser. It is enough, for the Church of Amsterdam to have
no errors.
But ours are grievous :—
Name them, that our shame may be equal to your grief. So
many they are, and so grievous, that your Martyr, when he was
urged to instance, could find none but our opinion concerning
Christ's descent into hell t; and, except he had over-reached, not
that.
Call you our
doctrinesArticles
" some ; general
truths ?"them
Lookwith
into any,
our
Confessions,
Apologies,
and compare
with all other Churches; and, if you find a more particular, sound,
Christian, absolute profession of all fundamental truths in any
Church, since Christ ascended into heaven, renounce us as you do,
and we will separate unto you.
But these truths are not soundly practised :—
Let your Pastor teach you %, that, if errors of practice should be
stood upon, there could be no true Church upon earth. Pull out
your own beam first.
Ep.el 2.nqcentes:
Iidem inDanmant
publico accusatores
, in occul/o
rci, in scmetipsos ctnsores*f Cypr.
pariterConfer,
opcranlur.
Barr.
with M. Hutchins.joris,
Ike. quud
and D.in/usAndr.
J Inquir. into M. White, p. 33.
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We willingly yield this to be one of your truths, that no truth
can sanctify error ; that one heresy makes a heretic : but learn,
withal, that every error doth not pollute all truths; that there is
hay and stubble, which may burn, yet both the foundation stand and
the builder be saved. Such is ours, at the worst : why do you condemn, where God will save ?
No Scripture is more wornc with your tongues and pens, than
that of the leaven ; 1 Cor. v. 6. If you would compare Christ's
leaven
Paul's, isyouas should
Christsays,says,a gross
The
kingdomwithof heaven
haven; satisfy
Matt. yourself.
km. 33: Paul
sin is leaven : both leavens the whole lump : neither may be taken
precisely, but in resemblance ; " not of equality," as he * said
well, " but of quality." For, notwithstanding the leaven of the
Kingdom, some part, you grant, is unsanctilied : so, notwithstanding the leaven of Sin, some, which have striven against it to their
utmost, are not sovvered. The leavening, in both places, must extend only to whom it is intended: the subjects of regeneration, in
the one ; the partners of sin, in the other. So our Saviour saith,
Ye are (he sail of the earth . yet too much of the earth is unseasoned. The truth of the effect, must be regarded in these speeches ;
not the quantity. It was enough for St. Paul to shew them by this
similitude, that gross sins, where they are tolerated, have a power
to infect others ; whether it be, as Jerome interprets it f, by ill example, or by procurement of judgments : and, thereupon, the incestuous must be cast out. All this tends to the excommunicating
of the evil ; not to the separating of the good. Did ever Paul say,
f If the incestuous be not cast out, separate from the Church ?"
Shewnotusours.
this, and we are yours; else, it is a shame for you, that you
are
If Antichrist hold many truths, and we but many, we must
needs be proud of your praises. We hold all his truths ; and have
shewedus. you, how we hate all his forgeries, no less than you
hate
Yet the mystery of iniquity is still spun in the Church of England ;but with a finer thread :— so fine, that the veiy eyes of your
malice cannot see it: yet none of our least motes have escaped vou.
Thanks be to our good God, we have the great mystery ofgodliness (I Tim. iii. Hi.) so fairly and happily spun amongst us, as all,
but you, bless God with us, and for us. As soon shall you find charity and peace in your English Church, as heresy in our Church of
England.
* M. Bredwell.
t Hieron. hoc ignora/is, quia main exc?nplo possunt plurimi intcrire ? Sed
e! per
vert is e. unius delictum in omnem pupulum Judiuorum iram Dei legimus ad-
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SECT. 29.
WKcther our Prelacy be Antichristian.
Sep. — " Where, say you, are tho e proud towers of their Universal
Hierarchy ? One, in Lambeth ; another, in Fulham : and, wheresoever aPontifical Prelate is, or his Chancellor, Commissary, or
other Subordinate, there is a Tower of Babel unruinated. To
this end, 1 desire to know of you, whether the office of Archbishops, Bishops, and the rest of that rank, were not parts of that
accursed
Hierarchy,
QueenthenMary's
days ; and
that
Man of Sin.
If they inwere
as shoulders
and members
arms underof that
head the Pope, and over the inferior members ; and have now
the same Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction derived and continued upon
them, whereof they were possessed in the time of Popery, as it is
plain they have by the first Parliament of Queen Elizabeth; why
are they not still members of that body, though the head, the
Pope, be cut off?"
To the particular instances : I ask, Where are the proud towers of
their Universal Hierarchy ? You answer roundly, " One, in Lamin Fulham, all&c."
What,as Universal
any
of ourbeth ;another,
Prelates challenge
the world
his Diocese? Did
? Is ever
this simplicity, ormalice ? If your Pastor tell us *, that as well a world as a
province, let me return it : if he may be Pastor over a parlour-full,
why not of a city ? and if of a city, why not of a nation ?
But these you will prove unruinated Towers of that Babel: — You
ask, therefore, whether the office of Archbishops, Bishops, and the
rest of that
rank, were
not, in Queen
parts— ofDoubtless
that accursed Hierarchy,
and members
of thatMary's
Man days,
of Sin:
they were. Who can deny it ?
But now, say you, they have the same Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction
continued :— This is your miserable sophistry. Those Popish Archbishops, and Bishops, and Clergy were members of Antichrist, not as
Church-Governors, but as Popish. While they swore subjection to
him, while they defended him, while they worshipped him above
all that is called God and extorted this homage from others, how
could they be other, but limbs of that Man of Sin? Shall others,
therefore, which defy him, resist, trample upon him, spend their
lives and labours in oppugnation of him, be necessarily in the same
case, because in the same room ?
Let me help your Anabaptists with a sound argument. The
princes,
peers, and
of the land,their
in Queen
were shoulders
and magistrates
arms of Antichrist:
callingMary's
is stilldays,
the
same ; therefore now they are such.
* Seven. Argu. First Answ. Counterpois.
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Your Master Smith, upon no other ground, disclaimeth infants'
baptism ; crying out, that this is the main relic of Antichristianism *.
But see how, like a wise master, you confute yourself. They are
still members of the body, though the head, the Pope, be cut off: —
The head is Antichrist ; therefore, the body, without the head, is
no part of Antichrist. He, that is without the Head, Christ, is no
member of Christ : so, contrarily.
I hear you say, the very jurisdiction and office is here Antichristian; not the abuse: — What! in them, and not in all Bishops since,
and inpose athe
Apostles'andtimes?
who are ofyou,
that you should
opl Churches
times Alas,
? Ignorance
Church-Story,
and not
distinguishing betwixt substances and appendances, personal abuses
and callings, hath led you to this error.
Yet, since you have reckoned up so many Popes, let me help
you with more. Was there not one in Lambeth, when Doctor
Cranmer was there ? One in Fulham, when Ridley was there ? One
in Worcester, when Latimer was there ? One at Winchester, when
Philpot f was there ? We will go higher: was not Hilarius, at Aries;
Paulinus, at Nola; Primasius, at Utica ; Kucherius, at Lyons; Cyril, at Alexandria; Chrysostom, at Constantinople; Augustin, at
Hippo; Ambrose, at Milan ? W hat should I be infinite? Was not
Cyprian, at Carthage ; Evodius, and, after him, Ignatius J, in St.
John's time, at Antioch; Polycarpus, at Smyrna; Philip, at Ca?sarea; James, and Simeon, and Cleophas, at Jerusalem; and, by
much
of Antiquity
§, Titus in Crete, Timothy at Ephesus,
Mark atconsent
Alexandria
?
Yea, to be short, was there not, every where, in all ages, an allowed Superiority of Church-Governors under this title ? Look into
the frequent subscriptions of all Councils, and their Canons: look
into the registers of all times ; and rind yourself answered.
Let Reverend Calvin be our advocate ||: I would desire no other
words to confute you, but his. He shall tell you, that, even in the
Primitive Church, the Presbyters chose one out of their number in
every city, whom they titled their Bishop, lest dissention should
arise from equality.
Let Hemingius teach you %, that this was the practice of the
purest Church.
Thus it was ever : and, if princes have pleased to annex either
large maintenances, or stiles of higher dignity and respect unto
these, do their additions annihilate them ? Hath their double honour made void their callings ? why, more than extreme needinessr
If Aristotle would not allow a Priest to be a tradesman**, yet Paul
* Character of the Beast against R. Clifton. f Archdeacon,
t Beatissirnus Papa, pa.\sim m Epi>t. Ignal. ad Trallian. Euseb. I. iii.
§ Ex Kuseb. Hier. Catalog. Scrip. Epipliamo, &C.
|| Calv. Inst. 1. iv. Hieron. Evagrio.
% Heming. Potest. Eccl. clas. 3. c. 10. Hinc Ecclesia purior, secuta tempora
Apostolururn, fecit alios Patriarchas, quorum erat curare ut Episcopi cujnsque
dioceseos rile eligerentur, ut suum muuiis Episcopi singuli probe udministrarerd, ftc. ** Arist. Pol. 7.
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could yield to homely tent-making : if your Elders grow rich or noble, do they cease to be, or begin to be unlawful *f
But in how many volumes hath this point been fully discussed ! I
list not to glean, after their full carts.
SECT. 30.
The Judgment and Practice of other Reformed Churches.
Sep. — "And so do all the Reformed Churches in the world, of whose
testimony you boast so loud, renounce the Prelacy of England ;
as part of that Pseudo-Clergy and Antichristian Hierarchy, derived from Rome."
From your
own verdict, you descend to the testimonies of all Reformed Churches.
I blush to see so wilful a slander fall from the pen of a Christian;
That all Reformed Churches renounce our Prelacy as Antichristian:
what one hath done it ? Yea, what one foreign Divine of note hath
not given to our Clergy the right-hand of fellowship ?
So far is it from this, that J. Alasco was the allowed Bishop of
our first Reformed strangers in this land ; so far, that, when your
Doctor found himself urged, by M. Spr., with a cloud of witnesses
for our Church and Ministry, as Bucer, Martyr, Fagius, Alasco, Calvin, Beza, Bullinger, Gualter, Simler, Zanchius, Junius, Rollocus,
and
others,
to say
himself;yetbut,
you
come againsthe ushadwithnothing
horsemen
and forchariots,
we "Though
will remember
the name of the Lord our God ;" Ps. xx. 1 : and turns it off with
the accusation of a Popish plea, and reference to the practice of the
Reformed tAnd if, therefore, they have so renounced it, because their practice receives it not ; why, like a true make-bait, do you not say,
that our Churches have so renounced their government ?
These sisters have learned to differ ; and yet to love and reverence each other : and, in these cases, to enjoy their own forms,
without prescription of necessity or censure.
Let Reverend Beza be the trumpet of all the rest : who tells you J,
that the Reformed English Churches continue, upheld by the authority of Bishops and Archbishops ; that they have had men of
that rank, both famous Martyrs, and worthy Pastors and Doctors :
and, lastly, congratulates this blessing to our Church.
Or, let Hemingius tell you the judgment of the Danish Church.
Judicat ca-teros Ministros Kc. " It judgeth," saith he §, " that other
* Potentia divi/iarum et paaperlatis humilitas, vel humiliorem vel injeriorem
Episcopum non facit. Hieron. Evagr.
f Answ. Counterp. Third Consid.
% Bez. de Minisir. Evang. c. 18. Cited also by D. Down. p. 29.
Homing.
lest.§ Ecc.
c. 10.Judicat aeteros Ministros suis Episcopis obtemperare debere. Po*
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Ministers should obey their Bishops, in all things, which make to
tlit- edification of the Church, &c."
But what do I oppose any to his nameless " all His own silence confutes him enough, in my silence.
SECT. 31.
Our Synods determination of things indifferent.
Sep.Synod
— " Infallibility
of Judgment.
seems, intheherSacred
(so called) i
assunieth little
less unto Itherself
determinations
otherwise, how durst she decree so absolutely, as she doth, touching things reputed indifferent, viz. that all men, in all places,
must submit unto them, without exception or limitation ? Except
she could infallibly determine, that these her ceremonies, thus
absolutely imposed, should edify all men at all times, uow durst
she thus impose them ? To exact obedience in and unto them,
whether they offend or offend not, whether they edify or destroy,
were intolerable presumption."
There was never a more idle and beggarly cavil, than your next *.
Your Christian reader must needs think you hard driven for quarwhen you flat
are decree
fain to itfetch
out ofCounour
Synod,rels, whose
was oftheoldPope's
; Thatinfallibility
even General
cils mav err, and have erred.
But wherein doth our Sacred Synod assume this infallibility, in
her determinations ? Wherefore is a Synod, if not to determine ?
But of things reputed indifferent ?— What else are subject to the
constitutions of men \ Good and evil are, either directly or by necessary sequel, ordered by God : these are above human power.
What have men to do, if not with things indifferent \ All necessary
things are determined by God; indifferent, by men from God,
which are as so many particulars, extracts from the generals of God.
"These things," saith learned Calvin, " are indifferent, and in the
power off-the Church." Either you must allow the Church this, or
nothing
But these decrees are absolute :— What laws can be without a
command ? The law, that ties not, is no law : no more than that,
■saith Austin J, which ties us to evil.
But for all men, and all times ?— How for all ) For none, I hope,
but our own. And why not for them ?
But without exception and limitation :— Do not thus wrong om
Church. Our late Archbishop, if it were not piacular for you to
*ead ought of his, could have taught you in his public writings §^
*X Nonjura
Arlicle 2 1 .
Obligatio,
coerciorw,
dicenda fsunt,
Kc. DesineCivit.
lib. xix.nulla. Reg. Jur.
§ Answ. to the Admon. p. 279. cited also by D. Sparkes, p. 149.
FF
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these Five Limitations of Enjoined Ceremonies : First, that they be
not against the Word of God * : Secondly, that Justification, or remis ion ofsins, be not attributed to them : Thirdly, that the Church
be not troubled with their multitude : Fourthly, that they be not decre d as necessary, and not to be changed : and, Lastly, that men
be not so tied to them, but that, by occasion, they may be omitted,
so it be without offence and contempt.
You see our limits. But your fear is in this last, contrary to his.
He stands upon offence in omitting ; you, in using : as if it were a
just offence, to displease a beholder; no offence, to displease and
violate authority. What law could ever be made to offend none ?
Wise Cato might have taught you this, in Livy t, that no law can be
commodious to all. Those lips, which preserve knowledge, must impart so much of it to their hearers, as to prevent their offence. Neither must lawgivers, ever foresee what constructions will be of their
laws, but what ought to be. Those things, which your Consistory
imposes, may you keep them if you list? Is not the willing neglect
of your own Parlour-Decrees punished with Excommunication ?
And now, what is all this to infallibility ? The Sacred Synod determines these indifferent rites, for decency and comeliness to be
used of those whom it concerns ; therefore, it arrogates to itself infal ib lity :a conclusion, fit for a Separatist.
You stumble at the title of Sacred. Every straw lies in your way.
Your Calcpine could have taught you, that houses, castles, religious
businesses, old age itself, have this style given them ; and Virgil, vittdsque resolvit sacrati capitis. No epithet is more ordinary to Councils and Synods. The reason whereof may be fetched from that inscription ofthe Elibertine Synod : of those nineteen Bishops is
said, " When the Holy and Religious Bishops were set J." How
few Councils have not had this title ! To omit the late ; " The Holy
Synod of Carthage under Anastasius ; " The Holy and Peaceable Synod at Antioch ||;" " The Holy Synod of God, and Apostolical *ff," at Rome, under Julius ; " The Holy and Great Synod at
Nice **;" and, not to be endless, " The Holy Synod of Laodicea ft»"
thoughof but
provincial.
What do these idle exceptions argue, but want
greater
?
Epist. 86.Dei Invelhisinstiluta
enim reins,
de quibus
nihiltenenda
cerli staluit
vina,* Aug.
mos populi
niajorum
pro lege
sunt. Scriplura Dit Livius. Decad. 4. 1. iv. Nulla lex satis commoda omnibus est: id modb queeritur, si majori parti el in summa prodest.
% Cum consedissent sancti et religiosi Episeopi. Bin. Tom. I. p. 239.
§ Sancta Synod. Carthagi. 4. sub Anastasio. 553.
|| Sancta et Pacificu Synod. Antiochen. 1. p. 420.
IT Sancti Dei et Apostolica Synodus. 413.
* * Pervenit ad Sanctum Synodum. Can. Nic. 18. 309.
\\ Sancta Synod. Laedicena. 288.
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SECT. 32.
Sins sold in our Courts.
Sep. — " Dispensations with the Laws of God and Sins of Men. To
let pass your
Consistories,
whereinas atsinsRome
and ;ab-is
solutions fromEcclesiastical
them are as venial
and saleable
it not a law of the Eternal God, that the Ministers of the Gospel,
the Bishops or Elders, should be apt and able to teach ? 1 Tim.
iii. 2. Titus i. 9. And is it not their grievous sin, to be unapt
hereunto? Is. Hi. 10, 11. And yet, who knoweth not, that the
Patrons amongst you present, that the Bishops institute, the Archdeacons induct, the Churches receive, and the Laws both Civil
and Ecclesiastical allow and justify, Ministers unapt and unable to
teach ?*'
Some great men, when they have done ill, outface their shame with
enacting laws to make their sins lawful. While you thus charge
our practice, you bewray your own : who, having separated from
God's Church,
to colour
We must be
shameful,
that youdevise
may slanders
be innocent.
You your
load sin.
our Ecclesiastical
Consistories with a shameless reproach. Far be it from us, to jussins : comparisons.
yet it is safer Sins
sinning
to the better
part.tify anyFieman'son personal
these odious
as saleable
as at
Rome ?— Who knows not that, to be the Mart of all the World ?
Pei juries, murders, treasons are there bought and sold : when ever
intellours
Pope's? coffers
confuteis you
What
you ?usTheof these
Let me can
tell \easily
ou, money
as fitalone.
an advocate
in a Consistory, as favour or malice. These, some of yours have
complained of, as bitterly as you of ours *: as if we liked the abuses
in Courts : as if corrupt executions of wholesome laws must be imputed to the Church, whose wrongs they are. .No less heinous, nor
more true, is that, which followed). True Elders, not yours, should
be, indeed, MmtTixot. This we call for as vehemently, not so tumultuously, as yourselves.
Sep.of —the" Insufficiency
Non-Residency
Ministers.
not aover
law
Eternal God,and that
the Eldersofshould
feed Istheitflock,
which they are set ; labouring amongst them in the Word and
Doctrine ? Acts xx. 28. 1 Pet. v. 1, 2. And is it not sin to omit
this duty ?"
That they should feed their flocks with Word and Doctrine, we
require more than you. That Patrons present, Bishops institute,
Archdeacons induct some, which are unable, we grant and bewail ;
but, that our Church-Laws justify them, we deny, and you slander :
* G. John*. Troubles and Excommunication ^ at Amsterdam.
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for our law, if you know not, requires *, that every one to be admit ed tothe Ministry should understand the Articles of Religion,
not only as they are compendiously set down in the Creed, but as
they are at large in our Book of Articles ; neither understand them
only, but be able to prove them sufficiently out of the Scripture ;
and that, not in English only, but in Latin also. This competency
would prove
knowledge,
If thisMaster
be not
performed, blamehim,
the tor
persons,
clear the5(5«kt/mo'v.
la>\ . Profound
Hooker
tells you t, that both arguments from Light of Nature, Laws and
Statutes of Scripture, the Canons that are taken out of ancient Synods, the Decrees and Constitutions of sincerest times, the sentences ofall Antiquity,
in a word,
everythatman's
consent
and conscience,
is againstand,ignorance
in them
have full
charge
and
cure of souls. And, in the same book J, " Did any thing more agavate the crimethe ofscum
Jeroboam's
than land
that? heLet chose
have his grClergy
and refuseapostacy,
of his whole
no manto
spare to tell it them, they are not faithful towards God, that burden
wilfully
Church
such swarms
of unworthy
ther isitItislong,
since with
a zealous
and learned
Sermon creatures."
§, dedicatedNei-to
our present Lord Archbishop by his own Chaplain, hath no less taxed this abuse, whether of insufficiency or negligence, though with
more discretion, than can be expected from your malicious pen.
Learn, henceforth, not to diffuse crimes to the innocent.
Sep. — " Dispensations for Pluralities. Plead not for Baal. Your Dispensations forNon-Residency and Pluralities of Benefices, as fcr
two, three, or more ; yea, tot quot, as many as a man will have or
can get ; are so many Dispensations with the Laws of God and
sins of men. These things are too impious, to be defended ;
and too manifest, to be denied."
For the rest: your Baal in our Dispensations for Pluralities would
thus plead for himself. First, he would bid you learn of your Doctor to distinguish
of sins.
" Sins," saith orhedoubtful,
||, "are men
eitherought
contro-to
vertible or manifest:
if controvertible
bear
one
with
another's
different
judgment;
if
they
do
not,
&c.
sin." Such is this. If some be resolved, others doubt; and,theyin
whole volumes, plead, whether convenience or necessity How
could your charity compare these with sins evicted? Secondly, he
would tell you, that these Dispensations are intended and directed,
not against the offence of God, but the danger of human laws : not
securing from sin, but from loss.
But, for both these points of Non-Residence and Sufficiency, if
3 i. §f D.¥.Downame,
Hooker's Fifth
Ecclesiastical
X* P.Can.263.
of theBook
Officeof and
Dignity ofPolity.
the Ministry.
||«T Counterp.
p.
Mi).
Dist. 34. Can. Lector. Papa potest contra Apostohm dispensare. & Caui.
25. q. 1. Can. Sunt quidam. Dispensat. in Evangelio, be. De Concess. Prasbend.
'J it. 8. Can. Propositi!. Secundum plenitudinem patettaris, de jure pes nr. us supra jus dispensare. ct Glossa paulu infra: I'apa contra Apostotum dispensat, Sfc.
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you
sought
not
rather
than satisfaction,
his Majesty's
Speech,
in the Conference at strife
Hampton
Court*, might
have stayed
the
course of your quarrellous pen. No reasonable mind, but would
rest in that gracious and royal determination.
Lastly, why look you not to your own Elders, at home ? Even
your handful hath not avoided this crime of Non-Residency f. What
wonder is it, if our world of men have not escaped ?
SECT. 33.
Our Loyalty to Princes cleared : theirs questioned.
Sep.— " Disposition of Kingdoms, and Deposition of Princes. You
are wiser, and I hope honester, than thus to attempt ; though
that received maxim amongst you " No Ceremony, no Bishop;
no Bishop, no King savours too strongly of that weed. ■ But,
what though you be loyal to earthly kings and their crowns
and kingdoms, yet if you be traitors and rebels against the King
of his Church, Jesus Christ, and the Sceptre of his Kingdom;
not suffering hiin, by his laws and officers, to reign over you ;
but, instead of them, do stoop to Antichrist in his Offices and Ordinances; shal your loyalty towards men excuse your treasons
against the Lord ? Though you now cry never so loud, We have
no king but Ctcsar ; John xix. 15 : yet is there another King, one
Jesus, which shall return and pass a heavy doom upon the rebellious Luke
;
xix. 27. These enemies, which would not lime vie
reign over them, bring them and slay them before me."
You, that confess our wisdom and honesty, must now plead for your
own. Your hope is not more of us, than our fear of you.
To depose kings and dispose kingdoms, is a proud work %. You
want power ; but what is your will ?
For Excommunication, it is clear enough : while you fully hold,
that every private man hath as much power in this censure, as the
Pastor ; and that princes must be equally subject, with them, to
these their censures. Let any man now devise, if the Brownists
could have ?a king, how that king could stand one day unexcommunicated
Or, if this censure meddle only with his soul, not with his sceptre §,how more than credible is it, that some of your assemblies, in
Queen Supreme
Elizabeth's
was authority
not, evento inmake
our
sense,
Headdays,
of theconcluded,
Church, that
neithershe had
laws ecclesiastical in the Church || ?
It is well, if you will disclaim it. But you know your received
*+ Sum.
Confer,Gyfford.
p. 52.Inconst,f M-of Brow.
White'sp. Discourse.
Bar. against
113. § Ibid.
|| Enquiry into Tho. White.
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position ; That no one Church is superior to other. No authority ,
therefore, can reverse this decree : your will may do it.
Yea, what better than rebellion appears in your next clause ; while
you accuse our loyalty to an earthly king, as treasonable to the
King of the Church, Christ Jesus ? If our loyalty be a sin, where is
yours ? If we be traitors in our obedience, what do you make of him
that commands it ? Whether you would have us each man to play
the rex, and erect a new government ; or whether you accuse us
as rebels to Christ, in obeying the old; God bless King James from
such subjects *.
But you
whosewhom
is that,
unsavoury
weedshew
; " you
No Bishop,
no King ?"It
Know
you soaccuse
? let me
your adversary.
is King James himself, in his Hampton Conference. Is there not
now suspicion in the word ? Surely, you had cause to fear, that the
king would prove no good subject : belike, not to Christ.
What do you else, in the next, but proclaim his opposition to the
King of Kings? or ours, in not opposing his? As if we might say,
with the Israelites; O Lord our God, other lords, besides thee, have
ruled us; Is. xxvi. 13.
If we would admit each of your Elders to be so many Kings in
the
we should
under whether
Christ's weordinances.
your Church,
commission
; and letstoop
it appear,
be enemies,Shew
or youus
usurpers. Alas, you both refuse the rule of his true deputy, and set
up false. Let this fearful doom of Christ light, where it is most due :
Even so let thine enemies perish, 0 Lord.
SECT. 34.
Errors of Free-will, Kc. feigned upon the Church of England.
Sep. — " Parting stakes with God in Conversion. Not to speak of
the error of Universal Grace, and, consequently, of Free- Will, that
groweth on apace amongst you, what do you else, but put in for a
part with God in conversion ; though not through freedom of will,
yet in a devised Ministry, the means of conversion ? it being the
Lord's peculiar, as well to appoint the outward Ministry of conversion, as to give the inward grace."
Go on to slander. Even that, which you say you will not speak,
youWhat
do speak,
much spite
hath ourwithChurch
to do,andwithno truth.
errors of Universal Grace or
Free-Will : errors, which her Articles do flatly oppose r What
shamelessness is this ! Is she guilty, even of that, which she condemns ?If some few private judgments shall conceive or bring forth
an error, shall the whole Church do penance ? Would God, that
wicked and heretical Anabaptism did not more grow upon you, than
those errors upon us! You had more need to defend, than accuse.
* Page 36.
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us,
as Cacus did his oxen.
We do, forsooth, part stakes with God in our conversion :— whereined?" about
in a :devised
Ministry,
means without
of conversion."
fetch-e
there may
be a the
Ministry,
a conversionWell; and,
converso, there may be a conversion, without a Ministry.
Where now are the stakes parted ? Yet thus we part stakes, witli
the
Apostle,
that weus areto it,
God'sand fellow
He hath
separated
joinedlabourers*
us with himin inthisit.greatIt work.
is he,
as we have proved, that hath devised our Ministry. Yea, vourself
shall prove it : it is his peculiar, to appoint the outward Ministry,
that gives the inward grace. But hath not God given inward grace,
by our outward Ministry ? Your hearts shall be our witnesses. What
will follow
ment ? therefore, but that our Ministry is his peculiar appointSECT. 35.
Kneeling at the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
Sep. — " Where, say you, are those rotten heaps of Transubstantiating of Bread ? and where, say I, learned you your devout
kneeling to or before the bread, but from that error of Transtibstantiation ? Yea, what less can it insinuate, than either that, or
some other the like idolatrous conceit ? If there were not something more in the bread and wine, than in the water at Baptism,
or in the Word read or preached, why should such solemn kneeling be so severely pressed at that time, rather than upon the other
occasions ? And, well and truly have your own men affirmed,
that it were far less sin, and appearance of an idolatry that is nothing so gross, to tie men in their prayers to kneel before a crucifix, than before the bread and wine : and the reason followed),
for that Papists commit an idolatry far more gross and odious in
worshipping the bread, than in worshipping any other of their
images or idols whatsoever. Apol. of the Min. of Lincoln Dioc.
part 1. p. 66."
Our kneeling you derive, like a good herald, from the error of
Transubstantiation. But, to set down the descent of this pedigree,
will trouble you : we do utterly deny it, and challenge your proof.
How new a fiction Transubstantiation is, appears out of Berengary's
to Pope
Nicholas
then soin
young, Recantation
it had not learned
to speak
: shewf. usThetheerror
samewasnovelt}'
our kneeling. Till of late, men held not the bread to be God : of
old, they have held it sacred.
This is the gesture of reverence in our prayer at the receipt, as
Master Burgess well interpreted it ; not of idolatrous adoration of
* 1 Cor. iii. 9. ©eS ya§ i^t* vunfyoi t De cflnsecr. d. 2. Ego Bereng. Apol.
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the bread. This was most- what in the elevation : the abolishing
whereof clears us of this imputation. You know we hate this conceit :whv do you thus force wrongs upon the innocent ?
Neither are we alone in this use. The Church of Bohemia allows ard practises it. And why is this error less palpable in the wafers of Geneva ? If the king should offer us his hand to kiss, we
tdK.e it upon otir knees : how much more, when the King of Heaven
gives us his Son, in these pledges ?
But if there were not something more than just reverence, why
do we solemnly kneel at the Communion, not at Baptism ?— Can
you find no difference ? In this, besides that there is both a more
lively and feeling signification of the thing represented, we are the
parties ; but, in the cher, witnesses.
This, therefore, I dare boldly say, that if your partner, M. Smith,
should ever, which God forbid, persuade you to rebaptize, your fates! gesture,cramentalorwater,anykneeling.
other's at full age, would be to receive that SaHow glad you are to take all scraps, that fall from any of ours for
your advantage ! Would to God this observation of your malicious
gatherings,
censures ! would make all our reverend brethren weary of their
Surely, no idolatry can be worse than that Popish i^rolar^efa,
The bread and the crucifix strive for the higher place. If we should,
therefore, be so tied to kneel before the bread, as they are tied to
kneel before the crucifix, their sentence were just. They adore the
crucifix ; not we the bread : they pray to the crucifix ; not we to
the bread : they direct their devotions, at the best, by the crucifix
to their Saviour ; we do not so by the bread : we kneel no more to
the bread, than to the pulpit when we join our prayers with the Minister's.
But our quarrel is not with them. You, that can approve their
judgments in dislike, might learn to follow them in approbation and
peaceable communion with the Church. If there be a galled place,
you will be sure to light upon that. Your charity is good ; whatsoever your wisdom be.
SECT. 36.
Whether our Ordinary, and Service-Book be made idols hy us.
Sep _« Adoring of Images. To let pass your devout kneeling unyour Ordinary,
you hands,
take thewhich,
oath ofas canonical
or toreceive
absolutionwhenat his
the main obedience,
actions are
religious, must needs be religious adoration ; what is the adoring
of your truly human, though called Divine, Service-Book, in and
by which you worship God, as the Papists do by their images ?
If the Lord Jesus, in his Testament, have not commanded any
such book, it is accursed and abominable : if you think he havfe2
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shew us the place where, that we may know it with you ; or manifest unto us, that ever the Apostles used themselves, or commended to the Churches after them, any such Service-Book.
Was
not
Lord, inworshipped,
the Apostles'whentimetheandOfficers
Apostolic
purely andtheperfectly
of theChurches,
Church,
in their ministration, manifested the spirit of prayer, which they
had received according to the present necessities and occasions of
the Church, before the least parcel of this patchery came into the
world ? And might not the Lord now be also purely and perfectly
worshipped, though this printed image, with the painted and
carved images, were sent back to Rome; yea, or cast to hell,
from whence both they and it came ? Speak in yourself, might
not the Lord be entirely worshipped with pure and holy worship,
though none other book but the Holy Scriptures were brought
into the Church ? If yea, as who can deny it that knows what the
worship of God meaneth, what then doth your Service-Book
there ? The W ord of God is perfect, and admitteth of none addition. Cursed be he, that addeth to the Word of the Lord ; and
cursed be that, which is added : and so be your great idol, the
Communion-Book
Nebuchadnezzar's
part
of the matter be; though,
gold andlikesilver;
which is also soImage,
muchsome
the
more detestable, by how much it is the more highly advanced
amongst you."
Yet more idolatry ? And, which is more, new and strange ; such, I
dare sav, as will never be found in the two first Commandments.
Behold here two new idols ; our Ordinary, and our Service-Book ;
a speaking idol, and a written idol ! Calicut hath one strange deity,
the Devil: Siberia, many; whose people worship, every day, what
they see first. Rome hath many merry Saints : but, Saint Ordization.nary and Saint Service-Book were never heard of till your canoniIn earnest, do you think we make our Ordinary an idol ?
" What else ? you kneel devoutly to him, when you receive either
the oath or absolution. This must needs be religious adoration :" —
Is there no remedy ? You have twice kneeled to our Vice-Chancellor, when you were admitted to your degree: you have oft kneeled to your parents and Godfathers, to receive a blessing : did you
make idols of them ? The party to be ordained, kneefs under the
hand of the Presbytery : doth he religiously adore them ? Of old,
they were wont to kiss the hands of their Bishops * : so they did to
Baal. God and our superiors have had ever one and the same outward gesture : though here, not the agent is so much regarded, as
the action. If your Ordinary would have suffered you to have done
this piece of idolatry, you had never separated.
" But the true God-Bel
Pivine-Service-Book
:" — and Dragon of England, is the HumanLet i»s see what ashes or lumps of pitch this Daniel brings, We
* Paulus, in Vit? Ambros.
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worship God in and by it, as Papists do by their images :— Indeed, we
worship God in and by the prayers contained in it. Why should we
not ? Tell me, why is it more idolatry for a man to worship God in
and by a prayer read or got by heart, than by a prayer conceived ?
I utter both : they are both mine : if the heart speak them both,
feelingly and devoutly, where lies the idol ? In a conceived prayer,
is it notlearned
possiblebyforheart
a man's
thoughtis toit not
straypossible
from hisfortongue
? intoa
prayer
or read,
the heart
join with the tongue ? If I pray therefore in spirit, and heartily utter my desires to God, whether in mine own words or borrowed
(and so made mine), what is the offence ?
" But," say you, " if the Lord Jesus, in his Testament, have not
commanded any such book, it is accursed and abominable :" —
But, say I, if the Lord Jesus hath not any where forbidden such
a book, it is not accursed nor abominable. Shew us the place where,
that we may know it with you.
Nay, but I must shew you where the Apostles used any such Service-Book :—
Shew you me, where the Apostles baptized in a bason : or where
they
women
the Lord's
for your
* 6 zvtyurxoc,
1 Cor.received
xi. will not
serve to: shew
me, thatTable
the ;Bible
was distinguished
into
chapters
and
verses
in
the
Apostles'
time
:
shew
me,
ever celebrated the Sacrament of the Supper at any other that
time they
than
evening f, as your Anabaptists now do : shew me, that they used
one prayer before their Sermons always, another after ; that they
preached ever upon a text ; where they preached over a table : or,
lastly, shew me where the Apostles used that prayer, which you
made before your last prophecy ; and a thousand such circumstances.
What an idle plea is this from the Apostolic times! And, if I should
tell
you thatit St.
with the%. Lord's Prayer, you will
not believe
: yetPeter
you celebrated
know the history
But let the reader know, that your quarrel is not against the matter, but against the book ; not as they are prayers, but as stinted or
prescribed : wherein all the world, besides yourselves, are idolaters.
Behold, all Churches that were or are, are partners with us in this
crime. O idolatrous Geneva, and all French, Scottish, Danish,
Dutch Churches ! All which both have their set prayers with us,
and approve them. 3uod ad formulam ttc. " As concerning a form
of prayersallow,
and that
ritesit ecclesiastical,"
Reverend
" I do
greatly
should be set andsaithcertain,
from Calvin
which §,it should
not
be lawful
Pastors,boldin controllers,
their function,thatto dare
depart."
Judge nowall
of the
spirit for
of these
thus condemn
God's Churches through the world, as idolatrous.
But, since you call for Apostolic examples, did not the Apbstle .
Paul use one set form of applications, of benedictions ? What were
these, but lesser prayers ? the quantity varies not the kind.
*f Passage
Cliftonepulati
and Smith.
Egi/p/ii, 'twixt
ubi laute
sunt, post contain id Jaciunt. Socr. 1. v. c. 21.
% Platin. initio. § Calvin. Epist. ad Protect. Angl. Epist. ST.
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Will you have yet ancienter precedents ? The Priest was appointed ofold, to use a set form, under the Law; Num. vi. 23 — 26:
so the people; Deut. xxvi. 3, 5 — 10, 13, 14, 15 : both of them a
stinted psalm, for the Sabbath ; Ps. xcii.
What saith your Doctor to these ? " Because the Lord," saith
he *, " gave forms of prayers and psalms, therefore the Prelates
may ! Can we think that Jeroboam had so slender a reason for his
?" —
calves
Mark, good reader, the shifts of these men. This Answerer calls
for examples, and will abide no stinting of prayers, because we shew
no patterns from Scripture. We do shew patterns from Scripture :
and, now, their Doctor saith, " God appointed it to them of old :
must
therefore do it?" So, whether we bring examples or none,
we arewecondemned.
But, Master Doctor, whom, I beseech you, should we follow, but
God, in his own services ? If God have not appointed it, \ou cry
out upon inventions : if God have appointed it, you cry, we may
not follow it. Shew, then, where God ever enjoined an ordinary
service to himself, that was not ceremonial (as this plainly is not),
which should not be a direction for us ?
But if stinting our prayers be a fault, for as yet you meddle not
with selfourbeareth
blasphemous
is well part
thatoftheour Lord's
us company,Collectst,
and is noit small
idolatryPrayer
: which,itthough it were given principally as a rule to our prayers J; yet,
since the matter is so heavenly, and most wisely framed to the neces ity ofall Christian hearts, to deny that it may be used entirely in
our
words,
betterbe than
curiousness.
one Saviour's
and all: for,
if theis nomatter
morea fanatical
divine, yet
the stint Yield
is no
less faulty. This is not the least part of our patchery : except you
unrip this, the rest you cannot.
But might not God be purely and perfectly worshipped without it?—
Tell me, might not God be purely and perfectly worshipped
without churches, without houses, without garments, yea, without
hands or feet ? In a word, could not God be purely worshipped, if
you were not ? yet would you not seem a superfluous creature :
speak in yourself. Might not God be entirely worshipped with pure
and holy worship, though there were no other books in the world,
but the Scripture ? If yea, (as who can deny it, that knows what the
worship of God meaneth r ) what then do the Fathers, and Doctors,
and learned Interpreters ? To the fire with all those curious Arts
and Volumes, as your predecessors called them. Yea, let me put
you in mind, that God was purely and perfectly worshipped by the
Apostolic Church, before ever the New Testament was written.
See, therefore, the idleness of your proofs : God may be served
Answ. to ariatibus
the Minist.gregis,
Counterpois.
237. suisf Counterpois.
X* Omnibus
id est, Apostolis
dedit morem 236.orandi, Dimitte nobis fyc, Aug. Epist. 8i>.
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without a prescription of prayer : but, if all Reformed Churches in
Christendom err not, better with it.
The Moid of God is perfect, and admits no addition: cursed
were we, if we should add ought to it : cursed were that, which
should be added : But cursed be they, that take ought from it; and
dareDo say,
" Ye toshallmakenot our
prayprayers
thus, Our
Father,? DoS(c."we obtrude them
we offer
canonical
as part of God's Word ? Why cavil you thus ? Why doth the same
prayer written add to the Word, which spoken addeth not ? " Beconceived prayer
not themention
other :"either
— But,of confirst,
not yourcauseparticular
prayer:is commanded,
secondly, without
ception or memory, God commands us to pray in spirit, and with
the heart. These circumstances, only as they are deduced from his
generals, so are ours.
But, whencesoever it please you to fetch our Book of Public
Prayer, from Rome or Hell; or to what image soever you please to
resemble it ; let moderate spirits hear what the precious Jewell
of England saith * of it. " We have come as near as we could to
the Church of the Apostles, &c. neither only have we framed our
Doctrine, but also our Sacraments, and the Form of Public Prayers,
according to their Rites and Institutions." Let no Jew now object
swine's
to us f. Bucer,
He is noRidley,
judiciousTaylor,
man (that
I may ofomitwhose
the
mention flesh
of Cranmer,
&c. some
hands were in it, all whose voices were for it) with whom one Jewell
will not ovenveigh ten thousand Separatists.
SECT. 37.
Marriage not made a Sacrament by the Church of England.
Sep. — " Multitudes of Sacraments. The number of Sacraments
seems greater amongst you by one at the least, than Christ
hath left in his Testament; and that is Marriage: which howsoever you do not in express terms call a Sacrament (no more
did Christ and the Apostles call Baptism and the Supper, Sacraments,) yetdo you in truth create it a Sacrament, in the administration and use of it. There are the parties to be married and
their marriage, representing Christ and his Church and their spiritual union ; to which mystery, saith the Oracle of your Service-Book, expressly, God hath consecrated them : there is
the ring, hallowed by the said Service-Book, whereon it must
be laid, for the element : there are the words of consecration ;
" In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost:" there is the place, the church; the time, usually, the
Lord's Day ; the Minister, the Parish-Priest : and, being made
as it is a part of God's worship and of the Ministers1 office, what
* Apolog. p. 170. Accessimus t % Barr. against Gyfford.
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is it, if it be not a Sacrament ? It is no part of prayer, or preaching; and, with a Sacrament, it hath the greatest consimilitude.
But an Idol, I am sure it is, in the celebration of it ; being made
a Ministerial duty and part of God's Worship, without warrant,
call it by what name you wiLl."
How did Confirmation escape this number ? how did Ordination ?
It was your oversight, I fear; not your charity.
things seem, and are not. Sucli is this your number of
ourSome
Sacraments.
You will needs have us take in Marriage into this rank. Why so ?
we do not, you confess, call it a Sacrament, as the Vulgate, misinterpreting Paul'sitmysterium
; Eph.servev. 32.
we not,theif
we so esteemed
? Wherefore
names,Whybut should
to denotate
nature
of
things
?
If
we
were
not
ashamed
of
the
opinion,
we
could not be ashamed of the word.
" No more," say you, " did Christ and his Apostles call Baptism and the
Supper,thisSacraments
— butconfute
we do,your
and last.
you with
See now,
whether
clause do :"not
Whereus.
hath
Christ
ever
said,
"There
are
two
Sacraments?"
Yet
dare say so : what is this, but, in your sense, an addition to you
the
word
flatly, there are but two : yet we do, say you,
in truth? Yea,
createwe itsaya Sacrament.
How oft and how resolutely, hath our Church maintained against
Rome, that none but Christ immediately can create Sacraments !
If they had this advantage against us, how could we stand ? How
wrongful
is this force, ! to fasten an opinion upon our Church, which
she hath condemned
But, wherein stands this our creation ? It is true, the parties to
be married and their marriage, represent Christ and his Church
and their spiritual union.
Beware,
God through
hath27,God's
Spirit
said, lest
eitheryoulessstrike
or other
than thisour? sides
Eph. :v. what
25, 26,
and
32. Doth he not make Christ the Husband, the Church his
Spouse ? Doth he not, from that sweet conjunction and the effects
of it, argue the dear respects, that should be in marriage ? Or,
what doth the Apostle allude elsewhere unto, when he says, as
Moses
of Eve,howwefamous
are theamongst
flesh oftheChrist's
and resemblance
bone of his
bone? And,
Ancientflesh,
is that
of Eve taken out of Adam's side sleeping, to the Church taken out
of
side sleepingthis onmystery,
the Cross
Sinceuse marriage,
so Christ's
clearly represents
and !this
is holy andtherefore,
sacred,
what error is it, to say that marriage is consecrated to this mystery ?
But what is the element ? The ring :— these things agree not :
you had, before, made the two parties to be the matter of this Sacrament what
: is the matter of the Sacrament, but the element ? If
they be the matter, they are the element ; and so not the ring :
both cannot be. If you will make the two parties to be but the
receivers, how doth all the mystery lie in their representation ? Or,
if the ring be the element, then all the mystery must be in the
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ring, not in the parties. Labour to be more perfect, ere you make
any more new Sacraments.
But this ring is laid upon the Sen ice-Book :— Why not ? For
readiness, not for holiness. Nay but it is hallowed, you say, by
the book :— if it be a sacramental element, it rather hallows the
book, than the book it : you are not mindful enough for this trade.
But what exorcisms are used in this hallowing ? or who ever held
it any other than a civil pledge of fidelity ?
Then follow the words of consecration :— I pray you what difference isthere, betwixt hallowing and consecration ? The rmg
was hallowed before by the book : now it must be consecrated :
how idly ! By what words ? " In the Name of the Father, &c."
These words, you know, are spoken after the ring is put on. Was
it ever heard of, that a sacramental element was consecrated, after
it was applied ? See how ill your slanders are digested by you.
The niplace,
the :Church
time,thus,
is thein Lord's
Day Reformed
; the Mister, isthe isactor
— and is; theit not
all other
Churches, as well as ours? Behold, we are not alone : all Churches
in the world, if this will do it, are guilty of Three Sacraments.
Tell me, would you not have Marriage solemnized publicly ?
You cannot mislike : though your founder seems to require nothing here, but notice given to witnesses, and then to bed *.
Well, if public, you account it, withal, a grave and weighty busines therefore
:
such, as must be sanctified by public prayer.
What place is fitter for public prayer, than the Church ? Who
is fitter to offer up the public prayer, than the Minister ? Who
should rather join the parties in Marriage, than the public deputy
of that God, who solemnly joined the first couple? who, rather
than he, which, in the Name of God, may best bless them ?
The prayers,
accompany
parts of; thereGod's
worship,
not thewhich
contract
itself. this
Thissolemnity,
is a mixedare action
fore, compounded of ecclesiastical and civil : imposed on the Minister, not upon necessity, but expedience : neither essential to
him, hut accidentally annexed, for greater convenience.
These too frivolous grounds have made your cavil, either very
simple or very wilful.
SECT. 38.
Commutation of Pawnee in our Church.
Sep. — " Power of Indulgences. Your Court of Faculties, from
whence your dispensations and tolerations for Non-Residency
and Plurality of Benefices are had, together with your commuting of penances, and absolving one man for another. Take
away this power from the Prelates, and you maim the Beast in
Seea iflimb."
this man be not hard driven for accusations, when he is fain
to repeat over the very same crime, which he had largely urged
* Brown, S;ate of Christians. 172.
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before. All the world will know that you want variety, when you
send in these twice-sod coleworts.
Somewhat, yet, we find new ; Commutation of Penance.
Our Courts would tell you, that here is nothing dispensed with,
but some ceremony of shame in the confession : which, in the
greater sort, is exchanged, for a common benefit of the poor, into
a pecuniary mulct : yet, say they, not so as to abridge the Church
of her satisfaction, by the confession of the offender. And, if you
grant the ceremony devised by them, why do you find fault that it
is altered or commuted by them ?
As for Absolution, you have a spite at it, because you sought it,
and were repulsed. If the censures be but their own (so you
hold)
best towhythe blame
authorsyou? the managing of them in what manner seems
This power is no more a limb of the Prelacy, than our Prelacy
is that Beast in the Revelation : and our Prelacy holds itself no
more St. John's Beast, than it holds you St. Paul's Beast ; Phil. iii. 2.
SECT. 39.
Oath Ex officio.
Sep.very
— "absolute,
Necessity where,
of Confessions.
HighmenCommission
Court
by the oathIn exyour
officio,
are constrained
to accuse themselves of such things as whereof no man will or
can accuse them : what necessity is laid upon men in this case,
let your prisons witness."
I ASK of mission
Auricular
Confession
you send
Court. These
two are : much
alike !me to our High ComBut here is also very absolute necessity of confession :— True •
but as in a case of justice, not of shrift ; to clear a truth, not to
obtain absolution ; to a bench of Judges, not to a Priest's ear.
Here are too many ghostly Fathers, for an Auricular Confession.
But, you will mistake : it is enough against us, that men are constrained inthese Courts to confess against themselves: — Why
name you these Courts only ? Even in others also, oaths are ur^ed ;
not only ex officio mercenario, but nobili. The honourablest Court
of Star-Chamber gives an oath, in a criminal case, to the defendant. Sodoth the Chancery, and Court of Requests. Shortly,
to omit
foreign examples,
how laws
manyof instances
like
proceeding
in the common
this land have
! you of this
But, withal, you might learn *, that no Enquiry ex officio may
be thus made, &c.
but going
upon good
; as fame,
scandal,"
vehement
presumption,
before,grounds
and giving
just cause
of suspicion.
* D. Cosens's ApoL
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Secondly *, that this proceeding is not allowed in any case of
crime, whereby the life or limbs of the examined party may be
endangered
; norenforcement.
yet, where there
suspicion ofwifefuture
jury upon such
Thusis isa just
the suspected
urged"per-to
clear her honesty, by oath; Num. v. 19, 21. Thus, the master of
the house must clear his truth ; Exod. xxii. 8. Thus, Achan and
Jonathan
Josh.
vii. were
19. 1urged
Sam. toxiv.be43.their own accusers, though not by oath ;
But if, perhaps, any sinister course be taken by any corrupt justicer in their proceedings ; must this be imputed to the Church ?
Look you to your Petty-Courts, at home : which some of your
own have compared, in these courses, not only to the CommissionCourt of England, but to the Inquisition of Spain t- See there
your Pastor defending himself, to be both an accuser and judge in
the same cause %. See their proceedings ex officio without commis ion and,
: if your prisons cannot witness it, your excommunications may.
SECT. 40.
Holy-days how observed in the Church of England.
Sep.of —Saints,
" Profityetof you
Pilgrimages.
the shrines
retain theirThougb
days ; you
and have
those,lostholy
as the
Lord's
Day
:
and
that,
with
good
profit
to
your
spiritual
Courts, from such as profane them with the least and mostcarnal
lawnotwithstanding
the sixthedays'
labour,of
whichful labour,
the Lord
hath given :the
and,liberty
as muchof would
masters
these
be stirred
at thethecasting
Daysmaid,
out
of theCourts
Calendar,
as were
mastersof these
of the Saints'
possessed
when the spirit of divination was cast out of her; Acts xvi. 19."
We have not lost, but cast away the idolatrous shrines of Saints.
Their days we retain : theirs, not for worship of them, which our
Church condemneth ; but, partly for commemoration of their
high deserts and excellent examples, partly for distinction. InGod's wedays
; not them,
theirs where
: their wepraises
redounddaysto
him. deed,
Shewtherefore,
us where
implore
consecrate
to their service.
The main end of Holy-days is for the service of God ; and
some, as Socrates sets down § of old, quo se a laborum contentione
rtlaxent, " for relaxation from labour." And, if such days may
be appointed by the Church (as were the Holy-days of Purim, of
* D. Anclr. Determ. de Jurejurando Itukt*.
•f- G. Johns, and M. Crud. Troublus at Amsterd. p. 132.
* Non potest quis in una causa, eodem momento, duas portare ptrsonas ; ut, in
codem judicio, et accusalor sit el judex. Optat. Milevit. 1. vii.
§ Socr. 1. v. c. 21.
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the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem, the dedication of the
Temple,) whose names should they rather bear, though but for
mere distinction *, than the blessed Apostles' of Christ ?
But this is a colour only : for you equally condemn those da)'s
of Christ's
Resurrection,
Annunciation, Birth,
which the Ascension,
Church hath,Circumcision,
beyond all memory,
celebrated
f.
What, then, is our fault ? We keep these holy as the Lord's
Day :— In the same manner, though not in the same degree. Inde d, we come to the Church, and worship the God of the Martyrs and Saints. Is this yet our offence ? No : but we abstain from
our most lawful labour in them :— True, yet not in conscience of
the day, but in obedience to the Church : if the Church shall indict asolemn fast, do not you hold it contemptuous to spend that
day in lawful labour ; notwithstanding that liberty of the six days,
which God hath given ? Why shall that be lawful in a case of dejection, which may not in praise and exultation ?
If you had not loved to cavil, you would rather have accepted
the apology or excuse of our Sister Churches in this behalf J, than
aggravated these uncharitable pleas of your own.
Yet, even in this, your own Synagogue at Amsterdam, if we
may believe your own §, is not altogether guiltless: your hands
are still, and your shops shut, upon festival days. But we accuse
you not : would God this were your worst!
The Masters of our Courts would tell you, they would not care
so much for this dispossession, as that it should be done by such
conjurers as yourself.
SECT. 41.
Our Approbation of an Unlearned Ministry disproved.
Sep. — " Constrained and approved Ignorance. If an ignorant and
unpreaching Ministry be approved amongst you, and the people
constrained by all kind of violence to submit unto it, and therewith to rest (as what is more usual throughout the whole kingdom?) then let no modest man once open his mouth to denythat ignorance is constrained and approved amongst you."
Your want of quarrels makes you still run over the same complaints which,
:
if you redouble a thousand times, will not become
just, may become tedious.
* Aug.ut Ep.
Scias a Christianis
Cat/wlicis
nulluma coli
deinque
numen44. adorari,
quod sit factum
et cunditum
Deo. mortuorum, nihil
t Qua; toto orbe terrarum, fyc. sicuti quoque Domini Passio et Resurrectio et
in ccelu/n Ascensus, et Adventus Spiritus Sancti, anniversariu so/eninitatu cele*
brautur.
Aug. ofEpist.
t Churches
France1 18.and Flanders in Harm. Confess.
§-Tho.
Whiles
Discover, p. 19. GO
9,
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God knows how far we are from approving an unlearned Ministry. The protestations of our gracious King, our Bishops, our
greatest Patrons of Conformity in their public writings, might
make you ashamed of this bold assertion. We do not allow that it
should be : we bewail that it will be.
Our number of parishes compared with our number of divines,
will soon shew, that, either many parishes must have none, or some
divines must have many congregations, or toe many congregations
must have scarce divine-incumbents.
Our dread Sovereign hath promised a medicine for this disease !
but, withal, tells you, that Jerusalem was not built all on a day*.
The violence you speak of is commonly in case of wilful contempt, not of honest and peaceable desire of further instruction ;
or, in supposal of some tolerable ability in the Ministry forsaken.
We do heartily pray for labourers into this harvest. We do wish
that all Israel could prophesy. We publish the Scriptures, we
preach, catechize, write ; and, Lord, thou knowest, how many of
us would do more, if we knew what more could be done, for the
information of thy people, and remedy of this ignorance which
this adversary reproves us to approve.
Sep. — " English Service, unknown Devotion. If the service said or
sung in the Parish Church may be called devotion, then sure
there is good store of unknown devotion ; the greatest part in
most parishes, neither knowing nor regarding what is said, nor
•wherefore."
We doubt not, but the service, said in our Parish Churches, is as
good a service to God, as the extemporary devotions in your
parlours.
But, it is an unknown devotion, you say :— Through whose fault ?
the reader's,
the most
hearer's,
or the: the
matter
reading you
cannot
deny toor the
parishes
matterr Distinct
is easy prayers,
and
English Scriptures : if the hearers be regardless, or in some things
dull of conceit, lay the fault from the service to the men. All
yours are free from ignorance, free from wandering conceits ! we
envy you not : some knowledge is no better than some ignorance ;
and carelessness is no worse than mis-regard.
SECT. 42.
Penances enjoined in the Church of England.
J5ep — " What are your sheet-penances for adultery, and all your
purse-penances for all other sins ? than which, though some worse
in Popery, yet none more common."
COMING now to the vaults of Popery, I ask for their Penances and
Purgatory ; those Popish Penances, which presumptuous Confessors
* Confer, at Hampt
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enjoined
as
satisfactory,
and meritorious upon their bold absolutions.
You send me to sheet-penances and purse-penances.
The one, ceremonious corrections of shame, enjoined and adjoined topublic confessions of uncleanness, for the abasing of the
offender and hate of the sin : such like, as the Ancient Church
thought good to use, for this purpose : hence they were appointed,
as Tertullian speaketh *, in sackcloth and ashes, to crave the
prayers of the Church, to besmear their body with filthiness, to
throw themselves
God's Minister
and Altar;
mention
other, moredownhard,before
and perhaps
no less ancient
ritesnot: andto
hence, were those five stations t of the penitent, whereby he was
at last received into the body of his wonted communion.
The other, a pecuniary mulct imposed upon some (not all, you
foully slander us) less heinous offences ; as a penalty, not as a penance. Ihope you deny not ; sodomy, murder, robbery, and
(which you would not) theft itself is more deeply avenged.
But, did ever any of ours urge either sheet or purse, as the remedy of Purgatory ; or enjoin them, to avoid those infernal pains ?
isUnless
idle. we do so, our Penances are not Popish, and our Answerer
SECT. 43,
The Practices of the Church the
of England
Dead. concerning the Funerals of
Sep.and— teach
" Touching
Purgatory,
deny practice
the doctrine
the contrary
; yet, though
how wellyouyour
suits ofwithit,
it, let it be considered in these particulars : your absolving of
men dying excommunicate, after they be dead, and before they
may have Christian Burial."
Youu next accusation is more ingeniously malicious. Our doctrine you grant contrary to Purgatory : but you will fetch it out of
our praecipe, that we may build that which we destroy.
l/j't us, therefore, purge ourselves from your Purgatory.
*We
men anddying
A rareabsolve
practice,
whichexcommunicate
yet I have not:—lived to see. But, if
law-makers contemn rare occurrents, surely accusers do not. Once
is too much of an evil. Mark, then : Do we absolve his soul after
the departure ? No : what hath the body to do with Purgatory ?
Yet, for the body : do we, by any absolution, seek to quit it from
sin ? Nothing less : reason itself gives us, that it is uncapable
either of sin or pardon. To lie unburied, or to be buried unseemly, is so much a punishment, that the heathens objected it, though
*
Saccoadgeniculari.
et cineri incubare,
iris Dei
Ten. decorpus
Paenit.sordibus obscurare, presbytcris advolvi, el
t Canon. Greg. Neocsesar. wgoxAaumf, oUjocna-t;, &c.
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upon the havock and fury of war, to the Christians, as an argument
of
neglect
that authority
the dead
rebel,
is toGod's
put his
carcase*. toAll,shame,
and deny can
him dothe tohonour
of seemly
sepulture : thus doth the Church to those, that will die in wilful
contempt. Those Grecian Virgins, that feared not death, were
yet restrained with the fear of shame after death f. It was a real,
not imaginary curse of Jezebel : The dogs shall eat Jezebel. Now
the Absolution (as you call it, by an unproper, but malicious name)
is nothing else, but a liberty given by the Church, upon repentance
signified of the fault of the late offender, of all those external
rites of decent funeral. Death itself is capable of inequality and
unseemliness. Suppose a just Excommunication: what reason is
it, that he, which, in his life and death, would be as a Pagan, should
be as a Christian in his burial ? What is any or all this to Purgatory ?
Sep.at —the" Your
Christian
in hoi)ground, bells
if the for
partythewillsoulbe:
charges
: yourBurial
ringing
of hallowed
your singing the corpse to the grave, from the church style:
your praying over or for the dead ; especially in these words,
f That God would hasten his kingdom ; that we, with this our
brother,' though his life were never so wretched and death desperateand
, ' all other departed in the true faith of thy Holy Name,
may have our perfect consummation, both in body and soul.' "
The next intimation of our Purgatory, is our Christian Burial ; in
the place, in the manner : the place, holy ground, the church,
churchyard, &c : the manner, ringing, singing, praying over the
corpse. or Thus,
therefore,
argue :weWe holdburya Purgatory
the bod}' inof the
the
church
churchyard,
&c you
: therefore
soul.
A proof, not less strange, than the opinion. We do neither
scorn the carcasses of our friends, as the old Troglodites ; nor, with
the old Egyptians, respect them more, than when they were informed with a living soul : but we keep a mean course betwixt
both ; using them as the remainders of dead men, yet as dead
Christians, and as those which we hope one day to see glorious.
We have learned to call no place holy in itself, since the Temple ;
but some more holy in their use, than others. The old yioi^vfr^a. %
of the Christians, wherein their bodies slept in peace, were not less
esteemed of them, than they are scorned of you. Gallienus
thought he did them a great favour, and so they took it, when he
gave them the liberty, not only of their churches, but of their former burying places §. In the same book, Eusebius commends Astyrius, a noble senator, for his care and cost of Marinus's bude Civ. deoreterunt,
1. i.
f* Aug.
Alhenienses
ne si quis se interfecisset sepeliretur in agro
Attico,
gfc.
X§ Euseb.
" Sleeping-places."
Caemiteria.
1. vii. c. 12. mUt ■xinuii fyrvnuolfiu) x*i xei^nrnif •
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rial *. Of all these rites of funeral, and choice of place, we profess to hold, with Augustin f, that they are only the comforts of
the living, not helps of the dead : yet, as Origen also teacheth us J,
" We have learned to honour a reasonable," much more a Christian, "soul ; and to commit the instrument or case of it honourably to theaccount
grave."of All
this mightof have
taught our ; Answerer,
that
we make
a Heaven,
a Resurrection
not of a Purgatory.
But we ring hallowed bells for the soul :—
Do not those bells hang in hallowed steeples, too ? and do we
not ring them with hallowed ropes ? What fancy is this ? If Papists were so fond of old, their folly and their bells, for the most
part, are both out of date. We call them soul-bells, for that they
signify the departure of the soul, not for that they help the passage
of the soul. This is mere boys' -play.
But we pray over or for the dead :—
Do we not sing to him also ? Pardon me, I must needs tell you,
here is much spite, and little wit. To pray for the consummation
ofHowthevainly
glory doof you
all God's
is it, but
seek aelect,
knot what
in a rush,
whileThyyouKingdom
cavil at socomt?
holy
a petition ! Go, and learn how much better it is, to call them our
brothers, which are not, in a harmless over-weening and over-hoping
ofand charity
; thanuncharitableness.
to call them no brothers, which are, in a proud
censorious
You cannot be content to tell an untruth, but you must face it
out. Let any reader judge, how far our practice, in this, hath dissented from our doctrine : would to God in nothing more !
Yes, saith this good friend, in the most other things ; our words
profess, our deeds deny. At once, you make us hypocrites, and
yourselves Pharisees. Let all the world know, that the English
Church at Amsterdam, professeth nothing, which it practiseth not :
we may not be so holy, or so happy.
Sep.in —this,
" Your
and yourlikeparticular
as ingeneral
the mostdoctrines
other things,
Harp andpractices
Harrow.agreeIn
word, you profess many truths; which, in deed, you deny.
These, and many more Popish devices (by others at large discovered to the world) both for pomp and profit, are not only not
razed and buried in the dust, but are advanced, amongst you,
above all that is called God."
Generality is a notable shelter of untruth. " Many more," you
say " Popish devices ;" yet name none. No, you cannot.
" Advanced
above You
all that
is called
God to?" —shame
Surely,us this
a paradox of slanders.
meant,
at once,
withis falseSplendidissim<e
tradidit. pompa
Euseb. exequiarum,
1. vii. c. 15. magis sunt vivorum
f* Curatio
funeris, sepultura
conditio sepulturie,
solatia
qudm
subsidia
morluorum.
Aug.
dtCivit.
I. i. c. 12. Si enim paterna
testis
Aug. deet annulus
Civ. I. i.tanto
c. 13.char, est posteris, 7iuUo modo ipsa spemenda sunt corpora.
J Orig. cont, Cels. I. viii. Rationalem animam honorare didicimus, Sfc.
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hood, and to appose us with riddles. We say to the Highest,
Whom hive
heaven,
? and,which
for* earth,
yourselfGods
have ;
granted
w,e we
giveintoo
muchbuttothee.
princes,
are Earthen
and may co/ue under Paul's -»av c-ifiadi^cc. Either name our deity,
orremorse,
crave merc'y
yourhave
wrong.
yet y\ouforshall
shame.Certainly, though you have not
SECT. 44.
The Churc hes still retained in England.
Sep. — " You are far from doing to the Romish idols, as was done
to the Egyptian idols, Ml'thra and Serapis ; whose priests were
expelled their ministry, and monuments exposed to utter scorn
and desolation, their temples demolished and razed to the very
foundation."
The majesty of the Romish petty-gods, I truly told you, was, long
ago, with Mithra and Serapis, \exposed to the laughter of the
vulgar.
You strain the comparison too far ; yet we follow you.
Their priests were expelled : for, as your Doctor yieldeth, other
actors came upon the same stage : others in religion, else it had
been no change.
Their ministry and monuments exposed to utter scorn : their
masses, their oblations, their adorations, their invocations, their
anoilings, their exorcizings, their shrift, their absolutions, their
images, rood-lofts, and whatsoever else of this kind.
But the temples of those old heathens were demolished and
razed *. Here is the quarrel : ours stand still in their proud ma:— see no difference betwixt our Churches and their TemCanjestyyou
ples ?The very name itself, if at least you ha?e understood it,
Kirk or Church, which is nothing but an abbreviation of xvp/axvj
" the Lord's
taughtin their
you, that
cated to God,House,"
and theirsmight
ro thehaveDevil,
false ours
gods.were dediAugustin answers you, as directly, as if he were in my room.
"notThetemples
Gentiles,"
saithmartyrs
he t, "as tountotheirgods,
godsbuterected
templesas ;unto
we,
unto our
memorials
dead were
men, abused
whose by
spirits
with idolatry,
God are still
living."
These,but then,
they
Popish
is there
no way,
Downif
with them, down with them to the ground % f
Well fare the Donatists yet, your old friends : they but washed
Eccl. I.regi.
v. 16,c. 32.
IT. — Bed.
i. Cit.et Hterelicorum
Gregor. Ep, Aug.
iuo* c.Socrat.
30. andHist.
Edilberto
ContraHist.
sibi,Eccl.
Xc. L Sed
Utopia vastata a Constantino. Cuseb. 1. iii. c. 63.
f August, de Civit. I. viii. c. 27.
t Hooker v. b. c. 13. Id. August, cont. Maximin. Arian. Nome si templum fyc
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the walls, that were polluted by the orthodox. By the same token,
that Optatus asks them *, why they did not wash the books which
ours touched, and the heavens which they looked upon ; what, are
the very stones sinful ? what can be done with them ? The very
earth where they should lie on heaps would be unclean.
But not their pollution angers you more, than their proud majesty :—
What house can be too good, for the Maker of All Things ? As
God is not affected with state, so is he not delighted in baseness.
If the pomp of the Temple were ceremonial, yet it leaves this
morality behind it, that God's House should be decent. And what
if goodly ? If we did put holiness in the stones, as you do uncleanness, it might be sin to be costly. Let me tell you, there
may be as much pride in a clay wall, as in a carved. Proud majesty isbetter than proud baseness. The stone or clay will offend,
in neither : we may, in both. If you love cottages, the Ancient
Christians,
with us,of loved
to have Bishop
God's House
stately ; asand
appears
by
the example
that worthy
of Alexandria,
that
gracious Constantine, in whose days these sacred piles began to
lift up their heads uhto this envied height f. Take you your own
choice ; give us ours : let us neither repine nor scorn at each other
SECT. 45.
The Founders and Fimiitures of our Churches,
Sep.Churches,
— " But your
your Cathedral
stand temples,
still in theirespecially
proud majesty,
possessedandbyMother
Archbishops and Lord Bishops; like the Flamins and Arch-Flamins
amongst the Gentiles, from whom they were derived and furnished with all manner of pompous and superstitious monuments :
as carved and painted Images, Massing Copes and Surplices,
Chaunting and Organ-Music, and many other glorious ornaments of the Romish Harlot, by which her majesty is commended to and admired by the vulgar : so far are you, in these respects,
from being gone, or fled, yea, or crept either, out of Babylon."
All this while, I feared you had been in Popish idolatry : now, I
find you in Heathenish.
These our churches are still possessed by their Flamins and ArchFlamins :—
I had thought none of our temples had been so ancient. Certainly, find
I but one poor ruinous building, reported to have worne
* Optat.
Milevit.Autan.ulrumque
1. vi. Lavistis,
Judicate
quid lavande codicibus
fecistis.
lavate,proculdubio,
aut £fc. Si pal/as:
quod tangit
aspectus
dum est, ut parities fyc. Videmus rectum, videmuset c<eium, Sfc. hcec a vobif /avari non possunt.
t Athanas. Apol.— Eu»eb. de Vita Const. — Otho Frising. 1. iv. c 3.
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out this long tyranny of time. For the most, you might have
read their age and their founders, in open reoords.
But these were derived from those : surely the churches, as
much as the men :—
It is true, the Flamins, and whatever other Heathen Priests, were
put down ; Christian Bishops were set up : are these, therefore,
derived from those ? Christianity came in the room of Judaism :
was it, therefore, derived from it ? Before, you told us, that our
Prelacy came from that Antichrist of Rome ; now, from the Flamins of the Heathen : both no less, than either *. If you cannot
be true, yet learn to be constant.
But what mean you to charge our churches with caned and
painted images ? It is well you write to those, that know them.
Why did not you say we bow our knees to them, and offer incense ?Perhaps, you have espied some old dusty statue in an obscure corner, covered over with cobwebs, with half a face, and that
miserably blemished ; or, perhaps, half a crucifix inverted in a
church-window : and these you surely noted for English Idols : no
less dangerous glass you might have seen at Geneva ; a Church,
that hates idolatry, as much as you do us.
What more ? Massing Copes, and Surplices :— Some Copes, if
you will ; more Surplices ; no Massing. Search your books again,
you shall find Albes in the Mass, no Surplices.
As for Organ-Music, you should not have fetched it from Rome,
but from Jerusalem. In the Reformed Church at Middleburgh,
you might have found this skirt of the Harlot : which yet you
grant at least crept out of Babylon.
Sep. — " Now, if you be thus Babylonish where you repute yourselves most Sion-like, and thus confounded in your own evidence, what defence could you make in the things whereof an
adversary would challenge you ? If your light be darkness, how
great is your darkness !"
Judge now, Christian Reader, of the weight of these grand exceptionsand
: see, whether ten thousand such were able to make
us nolon itself.
Church ; and argue us, not only in Babylon, but to be BabyThus Babylonish we are to you, and thus Sion-like to God.
Every True isChurch
God's Sionto : that
everygolden
Church,rule;thatEph.
holdsii. 21the:
foundation,
true; isaccording
ever, building, that is coupled together in this Comer-Stone,
groweth unto a holy temple in the Lord. No adversary, either man
or devil, can confound us; either in our evidences, or their own
* Lumb. 1. iv. dist. 24. hid. I. vii. Etymol. c. IZ.Theophilus Episc. Cum Cceteras
statuas deorum confrirtgeret, unam integrant servari jussit, edmque in loco
publico
erexit,Ammonius
ut Genltles,Grammaticus,
tempoi e progrediente,
nori discrucialus,
injiciarentur dixit
se hujusmodi
deos C'jlui>sr.
hac de re valde
gravem
plagam
rcligioni
Grticorum
inflictam,
q:ihd
ilia
una
statua
non
evcrteretur.
Socrat. i.v. c. 16.
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challenges. We may be faulty ; but we are true. And, if the
darkness you find in us be light, how great is our light !
SECT. 46.
On what ground Separation or Ceremonies were objected.
Sep. — " But, for that not the separation but the cause makes the
schismatic ; and, lest you should seem to speak evil of the
thing you know not, and to condemn a cause unheard ; you lay
down, in the next place, the supposed cause of our Separation ;
against which you deal as insufficiently. And that, you pretend
to be none other, than your consorting with the Papists in certain ceremonies : touching which, and our Separation in regard
of them, thus you write.
M. H. If you have taken but the least knowledge of the grounds
of our judgment and practice, how dare you thus abuse both fls
and the reader, as if the only or chief ground of our Separation
were your Popish Ceremonies ? But, if you go only by guess,
having*
over this
one your
treatise
published
our
defence,never
and soyetmuch
stick asnotread
to pass
censorious
doom inboth
upon us and it, I leave it to the reader to judge, whether you
have been more lavish of your censure or credit. Most unjust
is the censure of a cause unknown, though in itself never so
blame-worthy ; which, nevertheless, may be praise-worthy, for
ought he knows that censures it."
He, that leaves the whole Church, in a gross and wilful error, is
aa Heretic
: he, that leaves a particular Church, for appendances, is
Schismatic.
Such are you, both in the action and cause.
be The
more.act is yielded : the cause bath been, in part, scanned ; shall
This I vainly pretended to be our consorting in ceremonies with
the Papists : —
Behold here the ground of your loud challenge of my ignorance: ignorance of your judgment and practice: here is my
abuse of you, of my reader.
And, how durst I ?— Good words, M. R! What I have erred, I
will confess ! I have wronged you, indeed ; but, in my charity. I
knew the cause of Brovvnism, but I knew not you : for, to say ingenuo sly,had
J heard and hoped, that your case had been less
desperate. My intelligence was, that, in dislike of these ceremonies obtruded, and a hopelessness of future liberty, you and your
fellows had made a Secession, rather than a Separation from our
Church; to a place, where you might have scope to profess and
opportunity to enjoy your own conceits : whence it was, that I
termed you Ringleaders of the Late Separation, not followers of
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the first ; and made your plea against our Church, imperfection,
not falsehood. I hoped you, as not ours ; so not theirs: not ours,
in place ; so not quite theirs, in peevish opinion. I knew it to be
no new thing, for men inclining to these fancies, to begin new
Churches at Amsterdam, several from the rest : witness the letters
of some, sometimes yours, cited by your own Pastor *. I knew
the former Separation ; and hated it : 1 hoped better of the latter
Separation ; and pitied it. My knowledge, both of M. Smith t
whom you followed, and yourself, would not let me think of you,
as you deserved. How durst I charge you with that, which, perhaps, you might disavow ?
It was my charity, therefore, that made my accusations easy : it
is your uncharitableness, that accuses them of ignorance. I knew
why
a Brovvnist is a true Schismatic : 1 knew not you were so true
a Brownist.
But why then did I write ?— Taking your Separation at best, I
knew how justly I might take occasion by it to dissuade from Sen to; others'
good,I think
thoughyounothear
to yours
I knowme you
better, orparatioworse
rather,
more.: now
Forgive
my
charity, and make the worst of my ignorance.
I knew that this Separation, which now I know yours, stands
upon four grounds ; as some beast upon four feet. First, God
worshipped after a false manner : secondly, Profane multitude received thirdly,
:
Antichristian Ministry imposed : fourthly, subjection to Antichristian Government %. The Ceremonies are but as
some one paw in every foot : yet, if we extend the word to the
largest use, dividing all religion into ceremony and substance, I
may yet and do aver, that your Separation is merely grounded
upon Ceremonies.
SECT. 47.
Estimation of Ceremonies, and Subjection to the Prelates.
Sep. — " And, touching the Ceremonies here spoken of, howsoever
we have formerly refused them, submitting, as all others did and
do, to the
spiritual
herein,: yet
through
rance, Prelates'
straining at gnats
and jurisdiction
swallowing ;camels
are weignoverily persuaded of them, and so were before we separated, that
they are but as leaves of that tree, and as badges of that Man of
Sin, whereof the Pope is head, and the Prelates shoulders. And
soswornwe,servants,
for our asparts,
no reason
any ofof the
Bishops'
all theseeMinisters
in thewhyChurch
England
are
canonical!)-, should make nice to wear their lords' liveries.
* Enquir. into M. White.
t♦ Bar.
WhichanduponGroenw.
the Lord's
passim.Prayer,
Penr. hath
Exam.confuted tome positions of that seer,
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Which Ceremonies, notwithstanding, we know well enough, howsoever you for advantage extenuate and debase them unto us, to
be advanced and preferred in your Church, before the preaching
of the Gospel."
And, touching Ceremonies, you refused them formerly, but not
long; and, when you did refuse them, you knew not wherefore :
for, immediately before your suspension, you acknowledged them
to be things indifferent ; and, for matter of scandal by them, you
had not informed yourself, by your own confession, of a whole
quarter of a year after. Why refused you then, but as the poet
made his plays, to please the people ? or, as Simon Magus was
baptized, for company ?
But, refusing
to thewasPrelates'
jurisdiction. them,
There was you
yoursubmitted
crime : this
your spiritual
camel ; the
other, your gnats ! Did ever any Prelate challenge spiritual rule
over your conscience ? This, they all appropriate to the great
Bishop of our Souls. And, if other, grant them as your malice
feigneth : what sin is it to be the subject of a tyrant ?
Now, upon more grace, refusing the Prelacy, you have branded
the Ceremonies. So you did before your Separation. Tell us,
how long was it after your suspension, and before your departure,
that you could have been content, upon condition, to have worne
this linen badge of your Man of Sin t Was not this your resolution, when you went from Norwich to Lincolnshire, after your suspension ?Deny it not : my witnesses are too strong.
But, let us take you as you are. These Ceremonies, though too
vile for you, yet are good enough for our Ministers of England.
As if you said, Lord, I thank thee, I am not as this publican.
Why for our Ministers ? Because, those are the liveries, and
these the sworn servants, of the Antichristian Bishops :— we have,
indeed, sworn obedience to our Ordinary, in honest and lawful
commandments ; but service, to Christ ; 1 Cor. iv. 1.
But doth all obedience imply servitude ? This obedience is, as
to spiritual fathers, not to masters : yet so are we the servants of
Christ, that we are ready to give our service to the least of his
Saints. Thus vile will be for God : how much more to those whom
God hath made, as Jerome says *, Principes Ecdesia, while they
command for God ! What do we herein, but that, which Epiphanius urged of old against j^rius f ? What, but the same, which
Ignatius, that holy and old martyr, requires, not once, of all Presbytersand
; offers the engagement of his own soul for us in this
act % ?
Sep. — " It is much, that they, being not so much as reed nor any
* Hier. in Ps. xliv.
f Heming. Class. 3. Potest. Ec. c. 10.
X Ut cuique suus dents et sua plebs, in his, quce Domini sunt, pic obsequerentur. Ignat. Epist. ad Tarsaos.
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part of the building (as you pretend), should overturn the best
builders amongst you, as they do."
As for our Ceremonies, aggravate them how you can for your advantage, they are but Ceremonies to us : and such, as wherein we
put no holiness ; but order, decency, Convenience.
But they are preferred, you say, in our Church, before the
preaching of the Gospel :—
A most wrongful untruth. We hold preaching an essential part
of God's
; Ceremonies,
at all.
The Gospel either
preached,
we
hold theservice
life and
soul of thenone
Church
; Ceremonies,
the
garment, or the lace of the garment. The Gospel preached, we
hold orthetile.foundation and walls; Ceremonies, hardly so much as
reed
But how, then, say you, havethev overturned our best builders? —
This is a word of rare favour. I had thought you had held us all
ruiners, not builders : or, if builders ; of Babel, not of Jerusalem :
in which work, the best builders are the worst.
Those, whose hand hath been in this act, would tell you, that
not so much the Ceremonies are stood upon, as obedience. If
God please to try Adam but with an apple, it is enough. What do
we quarrel at the value of the fruit, when we have a prohibition ?
Shimei is slain : what ! merely for going out of the city r The act
was little : the bond was great. What is commanded, matters not
so much,
for
this loss.as by whom. Insult not: we may thank your outrage
Sep. — " The proportion betwixt Zoar and them holds well. Zoar
was a neighbour unto Sodom, both in place and sin, and obdestruction
it ; 18,
and 19,it was
to desire noxitoous tothehavesameit spared,
Gen. with
xix. 15,
20 : Lot's
and soer^or
he
never found rest nor peace in it ; but forsook it, for fear of the
same just judgment, which had overtaken the rest of the cities;
v. 30. The application of this to your Ceremonies, I leave to
yourself; and them to that destruction, to which they are devoted by the Lord.
FOR your retortion of my Zoar and Sodom, I can give you leave
to be witty, you use it so seldom : but, when you have played with
the allusion what you list, I must tell you, that he, which will needs
uro-e a comparison to go on four feet, is not worthy to go upon
two. Zoar was near to Sodom, not part of it : Zoar was reserved,
when
destroyed
place where
Sodom Sodom
stood, was
needed
not have: Zoar's
given nearness
Lot cause toof the
removal.
Zoar
might safely have been the harbour of Lot : his fear was, for want
of faith *. God promised him and the place security. The farfetched application, therefore, of the wickedness of Zoar to our
* Fidem Domino habere debuerat qui se earn servaturum propter eum dixerat.
Mercer, in Gen.
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Ceremonies, might well have been forborne, and kept to yourself i
much less needed you, like some anti-Lot, to call for fire and brimstone from heaven upon your Zoar.
SECT. 48.
The State of the Temple, and of our Church in resemblance.
Sep. — " How we would have behaved ourselves in the Temple,
where the money-changers were and they that sold doves, we
shall answer you, when you prove your Church to be the Temcompiled
builtvi.of1. spiritually
stonesple of God,
; 1 Kings
v. 17, and
18. and
1 Pet. ii. 5:hewnand and
of thelivelycedars, firs, and thyne trees of Lebanon ; 2 Chr. ii. 8. framed
and set together in that comely order, which a greater than Solomon hath prescribed ; unto which God hath promised his presence. But, whilst we take it to be, as it is, a confused heap of
dead and defiled and polluted stones, and of all rubbish ; of briers
and brambles of the wilderness, for the most part fitter for burning than building; we take ourselves rather bound to shew our
obedience^ in departing from it, than our valour in purging it;
and to follow the Prophet's counsel in flying out of Babylon, as
the he-goats before the flock ; Jer. 1. 8."
How" you wouldney-chanhave
the Temple
to the tomo-be
gers, youwillbehaved
answer,yourself
when wein prove
our Church
God's Temple, built of that matter, and in that form, which God
hath prescribed :—
And here you send us to 1 Kings v. 17. and 2 Chr. ii. 8 : ignorantly ; the
as iffirst,
Solomon's
Temple
had called
stood till
; when
neither
nor second
(though
BethChrist's
GnolamJtimeoutlasted
more than four hundred years : or, as if the market had been under
the very roof of that Temple. Whether Herod's were built of the
same matter with Solomon's, and in full correspondence to it, I dispute not : it was certainly dedicated to God's service ; and that,
which you would hardly digest, in a solemn anniversary Holy-Day;
though not erected upon the word of any prophet.
But, to let pass allegories ; we must prove ourselves the True
Church of God :— thus we do it. We are true Christians, for we
were baptized into the Name of Christ : we truly profess our continuance inthe same faith, into which we were baptized : we join together inthe Public Services of God : we maintain every point of
the most Ancient Creeds : we overthrow not the foundation by any
conseqiience. Therefore, whatever is wanting to us, whatever is
superfluous,
in spite of all the gates of hell, we are the True Church
of God.
Let me ask you 5 were not the people of the Jews, in the Prophets' and in Christ's ijnie, " a confused heap of dead, and defiled,
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and," for; ofI will
tautologies,
polluted stones,
all
rubbish
briersuseandyourbrambles
of the "wilderness,
for the and
most ofpart
fitter for burning than building ?" Can we be worse than they ? If
wickedness can defile a Church, they shall justify us. Did either
those Prophets or our Saviour, rather shew their obedience to God
in departing from it, than their valour in purging it ? You have well
imitated these heavenly patterns !
But what! can your charity find nothing but rubbish ? Not one
square stone, not one living ? You will be judging, till God judge
you. If you take not heed of these courses, you will so run with
the he-goats, that you will stand with the goats on the left hand.
That
God,! whose place you have usurped, give you more wisdom
and love
SECT. 49.
Whether Ministers should endure themselves silenced.
Sep. — " And what, I pray you, is the valour, which the best hearted
and most zealous Reformers amongst you have manifested, in
drivingsuffer
out themselves
the money-changers
'it nottheappear
in this, whip
that
they
to be driven? Doth
out with
two-stringed
of ceremonies and subscription, by the money-changers, the
Chancellors and Officials, which sell sins like doves ; and by the
Chief Priests, the Bishops which set them on work ? So far are
the most zealous amongst you from driving out the moneychangers, asthey themselves are driven out by them, because
they will not change with them to the utmost farthing."
The valour of our most zealous Reformers hath truly shewed itself
in yieldance. As in duels, so here, he is the most valiant, that can
so master himself, as not to fight. You, according to the common
opinion of swaggerers, blame the peaceable of cowardice, and accuse them of suffering.
Behold a new crime : That they suffer themselves to be driven
out!
What should they have done ■ Should they have taken arms, and
cry, The sword of God, and Gideon ? You, that will not allow a
prince to compel subjects, will you allow subjects to compel princes ?
GodWhatforbidthen! This
were they
high approve
treason against
God's Anointed.
? Should
the Ceremonies
by subscription, bypractice ? This you exclaim upon, as High Treason agahv,.
the Highest.
What yet more ? Should they have preached with their rrl0uths
stopped ? This is it, which you have learned of your founder *; and,
through not many hands, received ; and required, Y&Za no less vio* Brown, Reform, without Tair/u
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lence. Clamour and tumult, is that you desire. Still let our sin
be peaceable obedience ; yours, fury and opposition.
Your headstrong conceit is, that it is a sin to be silenced. Men
must preach, even when they may not.
All times, before }ou, would have wondered at this paradox: for,
however the Apostles, which had not their calling from men, would
not be silenced by men ; yet we find that all their successors held,
that those hands, which were laid upon their heads, might be laid
upon their mouths. Look into all histories. Those Constitutions,
which though not Apostolic yet were ancient, in the Seventh Canon punish a Bishop or Presbyter, that, upon pretence of religion,
separates from his wife, with deposition *: and, if any Presbyter shall
shift his charge without licence, rSrov uiXevo^tv \j*v\v.sti Kar^yitv t ;
and, lastly, inflicts the same penalty upon fornication, adultery, perjury. The great Nicene Council takes the same order with some
misliked Bishops and Presbyters, in divers Canons %. Gaudentius,
in the Council of Sardi §, takes it for granted, that a Bishop may by
Bishops
be deposed.
the Second more
Council
Carthage,
l.'j.
so the Fourth
Council Soof Carthage,
than ofonce
imposesCan.
degradatio.n | So Leo the First threats to put some offending persons
from the office of the Ministry ^f. So, that I may not be endless,
blessed Cyprian advises Rogatianus, a good old Bishop, which was
abused by a malapert Deacon, by the authority of his Chair to right
himself ; and either to depose or suspend the offender **. Leontius,
in Socrates ft, is deprived of his Priesthood. Yea, what Council or
Father gives not both rules and instances of this practice ? See how
far the Ancient Church was from these tumultuous fancies.
No, no, M. R., we well find, it is doing, that undoes the Church ;
not suffering. If your fellows could have suffered more and done
less, the Church had been happy.
As for our Church-Officers, you may rail upon them with a lawless safety : there is a great ditch betwixt you and them : else, you
might pay dear for this sin of slandering them, with their cheap penny-worths. How idly do you insult over those, whom your moneychangers have driven out of their pulpits ; when you confess, after
all your valour, that they have driven you both out of Church and
Country ! Who can pity a miserable insnlter ?
t "We Juerit,
charge him
not to serve
%* Soitti/xevuv
Can. Si15.xa9aif>Er<7%.
Can. 25. Cum compertum
deponatur.
Can. any10. more."
De ClericatfisCan.
honort;
Can. 2. E cessare
Clero deponatur,
norie.
17 etpericlitabitur.
Can. 18. A Ministerio
debuerit. et sit atieuus d Ca\ Concil. Sardic.c. 4. || Concil. Carth. iv. c. 48 et 50, 57.
% Leo Ep. 1. sect. 5.
** Cypr. 1. iii. Ep. 9. ff Socr. 1. ii. c. 21.
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SECT. 50.
Power of Reforming Abusesthe given
Neglecttooftheit. Church : and the Issue of
Sep.—"
For the wafers
Geneva
and ordisorders
in Corinth,
they
were corruptions,
whichin may
and do,
the like unto
them, creep
into the purest Churches in the world : for the reformation whereof, Christ hath given his power unto his Church ; that such evils,
as are brought in by human frailty, may by divine authority be
purged out. This power and presence of Christ you want ; holding all by homage, or rather by villanage, under the Prelates :
unto whose sinful yoke you stoop, in more than Babylonish bondage ;bearing and approving, by personal communion, infinite
abominations."
You, that can grant there will be corruptions in all other Churches,
will endure none in ours. If England should have either unleavened
wafers, or drunken love-feasts, though no other blemishes, she could
not but be Babylon. We envy not your favours.
These, or whatsoever like enormities, Christ hath given power
unto his Church to reform :—
But what if the Church neglect to use it ? What if those evils,
which are brought in by human frailty, will not by divine authority
be purgedmental:out
? Nowis lost,
the error,
your doctrine
soChrist
and theby foundation
razed.*, is grown fundaIf we shall then assume, against our friends to convince our enemies, the Church of Geneva hath been seriously dealt with in this
corruption, and dissuaded by vehement importunity, yet still persistedhow
; can you free them, and charge us ? See how we love
to be miserable, with company !
This power to purge out all corruptions, Christ hath not given us.
If he hathselves.given
you, ityou
to purge
yourYou haveit done
: butmuststillfirst
therebegin
remain
some.outWould
God, we had as much execution as power ! Our Church should be
as clean, as yours is schismatical. If you should measure faculties
by their exercise, natural rest should be the greatest enemy to virtue, and the solitary Christian should be miserable.
This power of ours is not dead, but sleepeth. When it awaketh
unto more frequent use, which we earnestly pray for, look you for
the first handsel of it : none can be more worthy. As it is, we offend not more in defect, than you in excess : of whom, that your
Lazareilo of Amsterdam, G. J., could say t, That you have Excommunications asready, as a Prelate hath a Prison.
Christ is in many, that feel him not: but we want not the power
only, but the presence of Christ :—
*f Troubles
Barr. against
pp. 27, 28. aAmsterdam,
and Gyff.
Excommunications
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How so ? be was with tts, while you were here. Did he depart
with you ? Will the Separatists engross our Saviour to themselves*;
and, fineastheCyprian
God of said
Heavenf oftoPupianus,
Amsterdamgo ?to heaven alone ? yea, conWhat insolence is this ! we have him in his Word : we have him
in his Sacraments : we have him in our hearts : we have him in our
profession : yet this enemy dare say, we want him :—
? I supposeboth
in ourin office
censures.
We have
as Wherein
his true successors
and doctrine
: ourPeter's
fault is,Keys,
that
we use them not as you would. What Church doth so ? Your first
Martyr doth as zealously inveigh J against the practice of Geneva
and all other Reformed Congregations in this point, as against us :
bovhtheir
for the
wooden dagger,
as he terms § it, of Suspension ; and
for
Consistorial
Excommunications.
Woe were to all the world, if Christ should limit his presence
only to your fashions ! Here you found him ; and here you left
him. Would to God, we did no more grieve him with our sins,
than you please him in your presumptuous censures !
In the rest, you rail against our Prelates, and us. Can any man
think, ?that Christ hath left peaceable spirits, to go dwell with
railers
Indeed, yours is freehold : so you would have it, free from subjection, fre from obedience. This is looseness, more than liberty :
you have broken the bonds, and cast the cords from you.
But you miscall our tenure. We hate villenage, no less than
you hate peace ; and hold, in capite, of him, that is the Head of his
Body, the Church ; Col. i. 18 : under whose easy yoke we do willingly stoop, in a sweet Christian freedom ; abhorring and reproving,
and
therefore, notwithstanding our personal communion, avoiding
all abominations.
|Bep. — " And,
in these
respectsin principally,
your Church
Babylonish confusion
of all two
sorts last
of people
the body of your
without separation, and your Babylonish bondage under your spiritual lords the Prelates, we account you Babylon, and fly from
you."
In these two respects, therefore, of our confusion and bondage, we
have well seen in this discourse, how justly your Sion accounts us
Babylon. Since it is apparent, for the one, that here is neither con.
fusion, nor Babylonish, nor without separation : for the other, no
bondage, no servility ; our Prelates being our fathers, not our mas* An tu solus Ecclesia es? Et qui te offenderit ii Christo excludilur ? Hieron.
Epiphan.
ctelum Acesi,
ascend. etPupianus
Et adascendito.
A -esium Novatianum
itan.t Cypr.
ErigitoSoluslibi insealant,
ad Cttlum ? so/us
Socr. 1. i. c. 7.Con*
t Bar. GyfF. Rcf.
§ So some of their own have termed their excommunication. Confess, by M.
Johns.
Enquiry p. 65.
9.
H H
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beta
Faith.* ; and if Lords for their external dignity, yet not Lords of our
And, if both these your respects were so ; yet, so long as we do
inviolably hold the foundation, both directly and by necessary sequel, any Railer may term us, but no Separatist shall prove us, Babylon.
You may fly, whether you list : would God, yet further ; unless
you had more love !
SECT. 51.
The View of the Sins and Disorders of others, whereupon objected, and
how far it should ajject us.
Sep. — " Master H., having formerly expostulated with us our supposed impiety in forsaking a Ceremonious Babylon in England,
proceeds, in the next place, to lay down our madness in choosing
a Substantial Babylon in Amsterdam : and, if it be so found by
due trial as he suggestetli, it is hard to say, whether our impiety
or madness be the greater."
I need no better analyser, than yourself ; save that you do not only
resolve my parts, but add more: whereas, every motion hath a double term ; from whence, and whither : both these could not but fall
into our discourse.
Having, therefore, formerly expostulated with you for your (since
you will so term it) impiety, in forsaking a Ceremonious Babylon
of your own making in England; I thought it not unfit to compare
your choice with your refusal ; England, with Amsterdam, which it
pleaseth you to entitle a Substantial Babylon. Impiety and Madness are titles of your own choice : let your guiltiness be your own
accuser.
The truth is, my charity and your uncharitableness have caused
us to mistake each other.
My charity thus. Hearing, both at Middleburgh and here, that
certain companies from the parts of Nottingham and Lincoln, whose
harbinger had been newly in Zealand before me, meant to retire
themselves to Amsterdam, for their full liberty, not for the full approbation ofyour Church ; not favouring your main opinions, but
emulating your lYeedom in too much hate of our ceremonies, and
too much accordance to some grounds of your hatred : I hoped vou
had been one of their guides ; both because Lincolnshire was your
country, and Master Smith your oracle and general. Not daring,
therefore, to charge you with perfect Brownism, what could I think
might be a greater motive to this your supposed change, than the
vie.v of our, so oft proclaimed, wickedness, and the hope of less
* Amari parens cl Episccpns debet, von timeri. Hier. ad Theophiium.
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cause of offence in those foreign parts ? This I urged ; fearing to go
deeper, than I might be sure to warrant.
Now comes my charitable Answerer, and imputes this easiness of
my challenge to my ignorance ; and, therefore, will needs persuade
his Christian Reader, that I knew nothing of the First Separation,
because I objected so little to the Second.
Sep. — " Belike, Master H. thinks we gather Churches here by
town-rows, are
as they
in England
; andWherefore
that all within
the Parish
Procession
of thedo same
Church.
else tells
he us
of Jews, Arians, and Anabaptists ; with whom we have nothing
common, but the streets and market-place ? It is the condition of
the Church, to live in the world, and to have civil society with
the men of this world ; 1 Cor. v. 10. John xvii. 1 1. But what is
this to that spiritual communion of the Saints, in the fellowship of
the world
Gospel,untowherein
are xvii.
separated
the
the Lordthey? John
16. 1 and
Cor. sanctified
i. 2. 2 Cor.fromvi.
17, 18."
It were strange, if I should think you gather Churches there by
town-rows, as we in England; who know that some one prison might
hold all your refined flock. You gathered here by hedge-rows : but
there, it is easier to tell how you divide, than how you gather.
Let your Church be an entire body, enjoying her own spiritual
communion ; yet, if it be not a corrosive to your heart to converse
in the same streets, and to be ranged in the same town-rows with
Jews, Arians, Anabaptists, &c. you are no whit of kin to him, that
vexed his righteous soul with the uncleannesses of foul Sodom.
That good man had nothing but civil society with those impure
neighbours : he differed from them in religion, in practice : yet
could he not so carelessly turn off this torment. His house was
God's
; wherein
the spiritual
communion
of the
Saints :Church
yet, while
the citytheywas hadso unclean,
his heart
was unquiet.
Separation from the world how required.
Wf. may, you grant, have civil society with ill men ; spiritual communion, only with Saints : those must be accounted the World ;
these only, the Church. Your own allegations shall condemn you.
They are not of the world, saith Christ, as I am not of the world;
John xvii. 16. Both Christ and they were parts of the Jewish
Church : the Jewish Church was not so sanctified, but the most
were extremely unclean : therefore, we may be parts of a Visible
Unsanctified Church, and yet be separate from the World.
St. Paul writes to his Corinthians, sanctified in Christ, Saints by
calling : 1 Cor. i. 2 :— True : but, not long after, he can say, } e
are yet carnal; 1 Cor. iii. 3. In his Second Epistle, Come out, saith
he, from among them: but from whom ? from Infidels, by profession ;not corrupted Christians.
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SECT. 52.

The Nearness of the State and Church, and the great Errors found by
the Separatists in the French and Dutch Churches.
Sep.live;
— " you,
We, inindeed,
have muchBut,wickedness
where we
we
the Church.
in earnest, indotheyouCityimagine
account the Kingdom of England, Babvlon ; or the City of Amsterdam, Sion ? It is the Church of England, or State Ecclesiastical, which we account Babylon ; and from which we withdraw in spiritual communion : but, for the Commonwealth and
Kingdom, as we honour it above all the States in the world, so
would we thankfully embrace the meanest corner in it, at the extremest conditions of any people in the Kingdom."
The Church and State, if they be two, yet they are twins; and that
so, ased, either's
proves :mutual.
sins of the
reformblemish theevilChurch
where theThe Church
hathCity
powernot and
in a
sort comprehends the State, she cannot wash her hands of tolerated
disorders in the Commonwealth. Hence is my comparison of the
Churchthat(ifofyou
could have seen it, not the Kingdom) of England,
with
Amsterdam.
I doubt not, but you could be content to sing the old song, of us,
Bona terra, mala gens. Our land you could like well, if you might
be lords alone. Thanks be to God, it likes not you; and justly
thinks the meanest corner too good for so mutinous a generation.
When it is weary of peace, it will recal you. You, that, neither in
prison, nor on the seas, nor in the coasts of Virginia, nor in your
way, nor in Netherland, could live in peace ; what shall we hope of
your ease at home ? Where ye are, all you thankful tenants cannot, in a powerful Christian State, move God to distinguish betwixt
the known sins of the City and the Church.
How oft hath our Gracious Sovereign, and how importunately,
been solicited for a Toleration of Religions ? It is pity, that the
Papists hired not your advocation ; who, in this point, are those
true Cassanders *, which Reverend Calvin long since confuted.
Their wishes, herein, are yours ; to our shame and their excuse.
His Christian heart held that toleration unchristian and intolerable,
which you either neglect or magnify. Good Constantine winked
at it, in his beginning t; but, as David at the house of Zeruiah.
Succeeding times found these Canaanites to be pncks and thorns ;
and, therefore, both by mulcts and banishments sought either their
yieldance or avoidance. If your Magistrates, having once given
their names to the Church, endeavour not to purge this Augean
Stable ; how can you prefer their communion to ours ?
But, howsoever now, lest we should think your landlords have too
* Cassand. de Offic. Boni Viri. Bellar. de Laicis,

t Euseb, in Vita Conit,
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just cause to pack you away for wranglers, you turn over all the
blame from the Church to the City : yet your Pastor and Church have
so found the City in the Church, and branded it with so black marks,
as that all your smooth extenuations cannot make it a less Babylon
than the Church of England. Behold, now, by your own confessions, either Amsterdam shall be, or England shall not be, Babylon.
These Eleven Crimes you have found and proclaimed, in those
Dutch and French Churches *.
First, That the assemblies are so contrived, that the whole Church
comes not together in one : so that the Ministers cannot, together
with bethe
presence
of the action,
memrs of theflock,
Churchsanctify
cannotthebeLord's
known Day;
; and,thefinally,
no public
whether excommunication or any other, can rightly be performed.
Could you say worse of us ? Where neither sabbath can be rightly
sanctified, nor presence or absence known, nor any holy action
rightly performed, what can there be but mere confusion ?
Secondly7, That they baptize the seed of them, who are no members of any Visible Church : of whom, moreover, they have not
care asper.of Mere
members
; neitherandadmit
parents to; theyea,Lord's
SupBabylonism,
sin intheirconstitution
the same,
that makes us no Church ! For, what separation can there be, in
such admittance ? what other, but a sinful commixture ? How is
the Church of Amsterdam now gathered from the World ?
Thirdly, That, in the public worship of God, they have devised
and used another Form of Prayer, besides that, which Christ our
Lord hath prescribed. Matt. vi. reading out of a book certain
prayers, invented and imposed by man. Behold here our fellowidolaters ! And, as follows, a daily sacrifice of a set Service-Book,
which, instead of the sweet incense of spiritual prayers, is offered to
God :tion,very
portuise
with us,swine's-flesh
of the curse! ofa new
addition
to the! and
Wordan tequal
! participaFourthly, That rule and commandment of Christ, Matt, xviii. 15.
they neither observe, nor suffer rightly to be observed among them.
How oft have you said, that there can be no sound Church without
this course, because no separation ! Behold the main blemish of
England, in the face of Amsterdam !
Fifthly, That they worship God in the idol temples of Antichrist:
so the wine is marred with the vessel ; their service, abomination,
with ours: neither do these antichristian stones want all glorious ornaments ofthe Romish Harlot ; yet more.
Sixthly, That their Ministers have their set maintenance, after
another manner than Christ hath ordained : and that also such,
as by which any ministry at all, whether Popish or other, might
be maintained ; either tythes, or as ill. Behold one of the main
arguments, whereby our Ministry is condemned as false and antichristian, falling heavy upon our neighbours !
Seventhly, That their Elders change yearly, and do not continue
*f Fr.Barr.Johns.
Articles
against
Gyff.against the French and Dutch Churches,
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in their office, according to the doctrine of the Apostles and practice of the Primitive Church. What can our Church have worse,
than false governors ? Both annual and perpetual they cannot be.
What is, if not this, a wrong in constitution ?
Eighthly, That they celebrate marriage in the church, as if it
were a part of the Ecclesiastical Administration. A foul shame and
sin ! and what better than our Third Sacrament ?
Ninthly, That they use a new censure of suspension, which Christ
hath not appointed. No less than English presumption !
Tenthly, That they observe days and times ; consecrating certain days in the year to the Nativity, Resurrection, Ascension of
Christ. Behold their calendar as truly possessed : two commandments solemnly broken at once ; and we not idolaters alone !
Eleventhly, which is last and worst, that they receive unrepentant excommunicates to be members of their Church ; which,
by this means, becomes one body with such, as be delivered unto
Satan ; therefore, none of Christ's Body. England can be but a
miscelline rabble of profane men *. The Dutch and French
Churches are, belike, no better: who can be worse, than an unre? Go now,withandthesay,World
" It isin the
Antichrist,pentant
to excommunicate
have communion
the Apostacy
holy thingsof
of God, which are the peculiars of the Church ; and cannot, without great sacrilege, be so prostituted and profaned." Go, say that
"The plaguy-spiritual leprosy of sin, rising up in the foreheads of
many in that Church, unshut up, uncovered, yea wilfully let loose, inboth
persons and
amongst before
them."the Goilock,
now,or and
fly outtufectsrn toofall,ours.
this Babylon
also, things,
as the he-goats
reBut, however these errors be gross, perhaps they are tractable.
Not the sin undoes the Church, but obstinacy :— Here is no evasion:for, behold, you do more accuse those Churches of corruption, than of wilfulness. F or, divers times, have you dealt with
them about these fearful enormities : yea, vou have often desired,
that knowledge thereof might be by themselves given to the whole
body of their Church ; or that, at least, they would take order that it
might be done by you. They have refused both. What remains,
but they be our fellow-heathens and publicans ? and not they alone,
but all Reformed Churches beside in Christendom, which do jointly
partake in all these, except one or two personal, abominations ? Will
you never leave, till you have wrangled yourselves out of the world ?
Sep. — "The hellish impieties in the City of Amsterdam, do no
more prejudice our heavenly communion in the Church of Christ,
than the frogs, lice, murrain, and other plagues overspreading
Egypt did the Israelites, when Goshen, the portion of their inheritance, was free ; Exod. viii. 22 : ix. 26 : nor than the Deluge,
wherewith the whole world was covered, did Noah, when he and
his family were safe in the ark ; Gen. vii : nor than Satan's Throne
* II. Ainsworth in his Counterpoison..
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did the Church of Pergamos, being established in the same city
with it; Rev. ii. 12, 13."
But now I fear I liave drawn you to say, that the hellish impieties,
both in the City and Church of Amsterdam, are but frogs, lice, flies,
murrain, and other Egyptian plagues, not prejudicing your Goshen.
Say so, if you dare. I fear they would soon make the Ocean your
Red Sea, and Virginia your Wilderness.
The
Noah's
Ark, whichthatgave
to herbeasts
guests,also,
whereof ye areChurch
part :isbut,
remember,
it hadsafety
unclean
and
some savage. If the waves drown you not; yet, methinks, you
should judicecomplain
society.
Satan's
could not (the
prethe Churchof ofnoisome
Pergamos
: but did
not throne
the Balaamites
Nicolaitans) ? yet their heavenly communion stood, and the Angel
is sent away with but threats.
SECT. 53.
Conversation with the World.
Sep. — " It is the will of God and of Christ, that his Church should
abide in the World, and converse with it in the affairs thereof,
which are common to both : but it is the Apostacy of Antichrist,
to have communion with the world in the holy things of God,
which are the peculiars of the Church ; and cannot, without great
sacrilege, be so prostituted and profaned."
As it were madness to deny, that the Church should converse with
the W orld in the affairs thereof ; so to deny her communion in
God'sfessholy
things,
withuncensured),
any of thoseis ofa point
the World
which proChristianity
(as yet
of Anabaptistical
Apostacy.
Such of the World are still of the Church. As my censure canthem;me. so their sin, after my private endeavour of redress,
cannotnot ejectdefile
I speak of private communicants. If an unbidden guest come,
with a ragged
garment
unwashen
I forbear
heavenly
dainties
? The andMaster
of thehands,
Feast shall
can say,
Friend,God's
how
earnest thou in hither ? not, " Friends, why came you hither with
such a guest?" God bids me come : he hath imposed this necessity ;never allowed this excuse. My teeth shall not be set on edge
with the sour grapes of others. If the Church cast not out the
known unworthy, the sin is hers : if a man will come unworthy,
the sin is his : but if I come not, because becomes, the sin is mine.
I shall not answer for that other's sin : I shall answer for mine own
neglect. Another man's fault cannot dispense with my duty *.
* Duobus
te maculat mains ; videlicet, si nan consentis, tt si redarfUis.
d. 23. q.modis
4. Anonmulis.
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SECT. 54.
The Impure Mixtures of the Church of England. —
1. Canons.
2. Sin uncensured.
3. Hierarchy.
4. Service-Book.

Sep.and— clear
" The asairyou
of the
in, isyou
nothing
so freeto
makeGospel,
shew which
: it is you
only draw
because
are used
it, that makes you so judge."
As there is no element, which is not, through many mixtures, departed from the first simplicity ; so no Church ever breathed in so
pure an air, as that it might not justly complain of some thick and
unwholesome evaporations of error and sin. If you challenge an
immunity, you are herein the true brood of the ancient Puritans.
But, if too many sins in practice have thickened the air of our
Church, yet not one heresy : that smoke of the Bottomless Pit hath
never corrupted it : and, therefore, justly may I aver, that here you
might draw in the clear air of the Gospel: no where upon earth
more freely.
And if this be but the opinion of custom, you, whom absence hath
helped with a more nice and dainty scent, speak your worst. Shew
us our heresies, and shame us.
You have done it : and behold Four main Infections of our English Air.
Sep. — " The thick smoke of your Canons, especially of such as are
planted against the Kingdom of Christ, the Visible Church, and
the administration of it, do both obscure and poison the air, which
you all draw in, and wherein you breathe."
THE First, the Smoke of our Canons. W ittily ! I fear, the great
Ordinances of the Church have troubled you more with the blow,
than the smoke : for you tell us of their plantation against the Kingdom of Christ. What Kingdom ? The Visible Church. W h ch is
that ? Not the reformedest piece of ours, whose best are but goats
and swine : not the close Nicodemians of your own sect amongst
us, which would be loth to be visible: not foreigners ; to them they
extend not : none, therefore, in all the world, but the English-Parlour-Ful atAmsterdam. Can there be any truer Donatism? Cry
you still out of their poisoning the air : we hold it the best cleansed,
by the batteries of your idle fancies ; by ridding you from our air ;
and by making this your Church invisible to us. Smart you thus,
till we complain.
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Sep. — "The plaguy-spiritual leprosy of sin, rising up in the foreheads of so many thousands in the Church, unshut up, uncovered, infects all, both persons and things, amongst you ; Lev. xiii,
45, 46, 47. 2 Cor. vi. 17."
The Second is the Plague or Leprosy of Sin, unshut up and uncovered. We know that sin is as ill, as the Devil can make it ; a most
loathsome thing in the eyes of God, and his Angels, and Saints :
and we grant, to our grief, that, among so many millions of men,
there may be found some thousands of lepers. Good laws and censures meet with some ; others escape : it is not so much our fault,
as our grief. But, that this leprosy infects all persons, and things,
is shamefully over-reached. Plague and leprosy have their limits,
beyond which is no contagion : if a man come not near them, if he
take the « ind in an open air, they infect not. Such is sin : it can
infect none, but the guilty *: those, which act, or assent to, or bear
with it, or detest it not, are in this pollution ; but those, which can
mourn for it, and cannot redress it, are free from infection. How
many foul lepers spiritually did our Saviour see in the public air of
the Jewish Church ! wherewith yet he joined, and his ; not fearing
infection so much, as gracing the remnants of their ruinous Church.
Were those seven thousand Israelites, whose knees bowed not to
Baal (1 Kings xix. 18.), infected with the idolatry of their neighbours yet
? continued they still parts of the same Church. But this
yet exceeds : not only all persons, but all things :— What ! our Gospel ?our heaven, earth, sea ? our books, coin, commodities ? Behold, you see the same heaven with us : you have no Bibles but
ours : our air, in his circular motion, comes to be yours : the water,
that washesh our island, perhaps washeth your hands : our unclean
silver, I fear, maintains you : our commodities, in part, enrich your
landlords : and yet all things amongst us infected ! You are content
to take some evil from your neighbours.
Sep. — " The blasting Hierarchy suffers no good thing to grow, or
prosper; but withers all, both bud and branch."
The Third is our Blasting Hierarchy, which suffers no good thing
(that is, no Brownist, no singular fancy, for what good things have
we
to grow
or prosper
amongst
us ;! but withers all,
bothbutbudyours?)
and branch
: would
to God the
root also
Sep. — " The daily sacrifice of the Service-Book, which, instead of
spiritual prayer, sweet as incense, you offer up morning and evening, smellsamongst
so strongyourselves
of the Pope's
portuise,
hundreds
stop their
noses asat itit;makes
and yetmany
you
boast of the free and clear air of the Gospel, wherein you
breathe."
* Certe nullius crimen maculat nescientcm. Aug. Epist. 48.
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The Last is the Daily Sacrifice of a Service-Book :— an incense, however unsavoury to you, yet such as all Churches in Christendom
hold sweet, and offer up as fit for the nostrils of the Almighty. We
are not alone thus tainted : all Christian Churches, that are or have
been, present the same censers unto God. But ours smells strong
of the Pope'sIf either
Portuisean :ill— man
see whether
this shall
be anyspeak
betterthatthanwhich
trivialia
cavilling.
or a devil
good, may not a good man use it ? If a good angel or man shall
speak that which is evil, is it ever the better for the deliverer ? If
Satan himself shall say of Christ, Thou art the Son of the Living
Gnd, shall I fear to repeat it ? Not the author, but the matter, in
these things is worthy of regard *, As Jerome speaks of the poisoned works of Origen, and other dangerous Treatisors, " Good things
may be fault
received
prayerWhatbe
Popish,
it, forfrom
what illit hands."
contains; Ifnot,theformatter
whenceof itanycame.
say you against us, in this, more than Master Smith, your stout Anabadpetminsetd, fsoariAntichristian.
th of our baptizing of infants r Both of them equally conStill, therefore, we boast of the free and clear air of the Gospel,
if it be annoyed with some practical evils: we may be foul ; the
Gospel is itself, and our profession holy : neither can we complain
of all evils, while we want you.
SECT. 55,
The Judgment of our own and our Neighbours of our Church.
Sep. — " That all Christendom should so magnify your happiness,
as you say, is much ; and yet yourselves, and the best amongst
you, complain so much, both in word and writing, of your miserable condition under the imperious and superstitious impositions of the Prelates ; yea, and suffer so much also under them,
as at this day you do, for seeking the same Church-Government
and Ministry, which is in use in all other Churches, save your
own !"
That, which followeth, is but words. A short answer is too much.
That all Christendom magnifies the worthiness of our Church, in
so clear evidences of their own voices, you cannot deny.
And now, when you see such testimonies abroad, lest you should
say nothing, you fetch cavils from home. Those men, which, you
say, complain so much of their miserable condition under the Prelates' impositions, have, notwithstanding, with the same pens and
*
Patres
non solumtenuerunt,
ante Cyprianum
vel Agrippinum,
hiberrimam nostri,
consnefudinem
ut, quicquid
divinum atquesedlegpostea,
itimum ta-in
aliqua h<eresi vel schismate integrum repcrirent, approbarent potius quam negar
rent. August.
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tongues not only justified our Church, but extolled it. You have
found no sharper adversaries in this very accusation, for which you
maliciously cite them. How freely, how fully have they evinced
the truth ! yea, the happiness of the Church of England, against
your false challenges ! And yet your forehead dare challenge them
for authors. So hath their moderation opposed some appendances,
that they have both acknowledged and defended the substance with
equal
vehemence
your asopposition
*. them, for seeking another
Neither
do they tosuffer,
you traduce
Church-Government.
the Millenaries'
(the common voice of that part)Look
I am into
deceived,
if ought ofpetition
their complaints
sound that way ; much less, of their sufferings. Deformity in practice isobjected to them, not endeavour of innovation. That quarrel hath been long silent: your motion cannot revive it. Would
God you could as much follow those men, in moderate and charitable carriage ; as you have outrun them, in complaint !
Sep. — " The truth is, you are best liked, where you are worst
known.
governmentYourso next
well, neighbours
as they ratherof Scotland
choose to know
undergoyourallBishop's
the miseries ofbonds and banishment, than to partake with you in your
happiness this way ; so highly do they magnify and applaud the
same : which choice, 1 doubt not, other Churches also would make,
if the same necessity were laid upon them."
It pleaseth you to devise us, like pictures upon coarse canvass,
which shew fairest at farthest: attributing foreign approbation,which
vou cannot deny, to distance more than to desert. How is it then
that, besides strange witnesses, we, which look upon this face without prejudice, commend it, God knows, without flattery ? We can,
at once, acknowledge her infirmities, and bless God for her graces.
Our neighbours (yea, ourselves) of Scotland know our Church so
well, that they do, with one consent, praise her for one of God's
best Daughters : neither do the most rigorous amongst them, more
dislike our Episcopal Government, than embrace our Church. What
fraud is this ; to fly from the Church in common, to one circumstance We
! can honour that noble Church in Scotland : may we
not dislike their alienations of Church-Livings? If one thing offend,
do all displease ?
Yet even this government, which you would have them resist to
bonds and banishment t (who knows not ?) begins to find both favour and place. What choice other Churches would make, as you
doubt not, so you care not. If you regarded their sentence, how durst
you revile her as a false Harlot, whom they honour as a dear Sislib. i. c.minimi
4. Constant.
et Ario. siquidem
Ac, tame/sinequevos amnes
infer vosde omnivicisrim* deSocrat.
re qudpiam
moment/Alex,dissentitis,
bus rebus idem sentimus, nihilominus tamen fieri poterit, ul eximia Concordia
sincere
inter vos mtegreque servelur, et una inter omnes commimio et consociatio
custodiatur.
" Lastly,p. It50.is thus written, and we thus advised." M. Smith's Retort upon
M.f Clifton,
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ter ? If you were more theirs than we, you might upbraid us. Now
you tell us what perhaps they would do : we tell you what they do,
and will do ; even with one voice, bless God for England, as the
most famous and flourishing Church in Christendom : your handful
only makes faces, and envies this true glory.
Sep. — " And, for your graces, we despise them not, nor any good
thing amongst you ; no more than you do such graces and good
things as are to be found in the Church of Rome, from which you
separate notwithstanding. We have, by God's mercy, the pure
and right use of the good gifts and graces of God, in Christ's Orwhich youmakewant.
Neither
Lord'sbothpeople
nor and
the
holy vesselsdinance,could
Babylon
Sion,thethough
the one
the other were captived for a time."
Who yet, you say, despise not our graces, no more than we those
of Rome :— See how you despise us, while you say you are free from
despite ! How malicious is this comparison : as if we were to you,
astrueRome
to us; :true
and Visibility
yet you despise
us more.
grant Romecor-a
Baptism
of a Church,
thoughWremonstrously
rupted :you give us not so much. Thanks be to God, we care less
for
your thecensure,
you usedo offortheourWord
Church.
have, by and
God'sall
mercy,
true andthanright
and We
Sacraments,
other essential gifts and graces of God : if there might be some
further helps in execution, to make these more effectual, we resist
not: but those your other imaginary Ordinances, as we have not,
eo we want not. Neither the Chaldeans, nor any idolatrous enemies, could make Sion Babylon, nor the holy vessels profane ; so
asback,theyat should
ceaseof tothebe Captivity,
fit for God'sto Jerusalem.
use: but they Such
were were
brought
the return
our
Worship, Ministry, Sacraments ; and those manifold subjects of
your cavils, which whilst you disgrace for their former abuse, you
call our good evil, and willingly despise our graces.
SECT. 56.
The Issue of Separation.
Sep. — not"Where
the
truth
is a gainer,
the Lord,of which
Truth, canbe a loser. Neither
is the thanks
ancientis favours
lost
amongst them, which still press on tow ards new mercies. Unthankful are they unto the blessed Majesty of God, and unfaithful also, which, knowing the will of their Master, do it not ;
but go on presumptuously, in disobedience to many the Holy Ordinances ofthe Lord and of his Christ, which they know, and in
word also acknowledge, he hath given to his Church to be observed, and not for idle speculation, and disputation without
obedience."
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All the sequel of my Answerer is merely sententious. It is fitter
for us to learn, than reply.
Where the truth gains, say you, God loseth not :— I tell you
again, where God loseth, the truth gaineth not ; and where the
Church loseth, God, which endowed her, cannot but lose. Alas,
what can the truth either get or save by such unkind quarrels ?
Surely,
on some
hands our
; onlicetothers',
Optatus suspicion,
of his Donatists
*, betwixt
and yourrejection
von licet,: for,
manyas
poor souls waver and doubt ; neither will settle, because we agree
not. Thanks are not lost, where new favours are called for, but
where old are denied. While your posy is, " Such as the mother,
such
is the daughter
are ourGodold, hath
our any
? Theyit
are unthankful,
which;" where
know what
done,mercies
and confess
not : they are unthankful to God and his deputy, which, knowing
themselves made to obey, presume to overrule; and, upon their
private authority, obtrude to the Church those ordinances to be observed, which never had being but in their own idle speculation.
Sep. — " It is not by our sequestration, but by your confusion, that
Rome, and Hell, gains. Your odious commixture of all sorts of
people in the body of your Church, in whose lap the vilest miscreants are dandled ; sucking her breasts as her natural children,
and are be-blest by her, as having right thereunto, with all her
holy things, as Prayer, Sacraments, and other Ceremonies ; is
that, which advantageth Hell, in the final obduration and perdition of the wicked ; whom, by these means, you flatter and
deceive."
Your sequestration and our confusion, are both of them beneficial,
where they should not: — and, as you pretend our confusion for the
cause of your separation ; so is your separation the true cause of
too much trouble and confusion in the Church. Your odious tale
of commixture hath cloyed and surfeited your reader already, and
received answer to satiety : this one dish, so oft brought forth, arpoverty.
and
field, gues
and yourfloor,
and arkThe
: hereVisible
will beChurch
ever, atisherGod's
best, drag-net,
sedge, tares,
chaff, unclean creatures : yet is this no pretence for her neglect f:
the notoriously evil she casts from her breast and knee, denying
them the use of her prayers ; and, which your leaders mislike, of
her sacrament. If divers, through corruption of unfaithful officers,
escape censure ; yet let not the transgressions of some, redound to
the
Church.
In God's
not condemnation
: we care little,ofifthein whole
yours %.
We tell
wickedjudgment,
men, theyit shall
may
go to hell with the water of baptism in their faces, with the Church
in their mouths : we denounce God's judgments unpartially, against
* Inter licet
et non licet nostrum, nutant ac remigant animte Ckristianorum.
Optat.vestrum,
contr. Parm.
f Non enim propter malos boni deserendi, sed propter bonos mali lolerandi
sunt, (Spc. Sicut toleraverunt Brophet<e, fyc. Aug. Ep. 48t Barr. againjt Gyff.
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their sins, and them. Thus we flatter : thus we deceive ! If yet
they will needs run to perdition; Perditio iua ex te, Israel.
Sep. — "The Romish Prelacy and Priesthood amongst you, with the
appurtenances for their maintenance and ministrations, are Koine's
advantage : which, therefore, she challengeth as her own, and by
which she also still holds possession amongst you, under tlie hope
of regaining her full inheritance at one time or other."
Our Clergy is so Romish as our Baptism: — If therefore Romish,
because they came thence, we have disproved it : if therefore Romish, because they have been used there, we grant and justify it.
That ancient Confession of their Faith, which was famous through
the world, we receive with them. If they hold one Go.l, one Baptism, one Heaven, one Christ, shall we renounce it? Whv should
we notmans hadcastbothoff? our
because"or hope
the Ro-to
How Christendom
much Rome and
can Humanity,
either challenge
gain in our Clergy and Ministration, is well witnessed by the blood
of those Martyrs, eminent in the Prelacy, which, in the fresh memories of many, was shed for God, against that harlot; and by the excellent labours of others, both Bishops and Doctors, whose learned
pens have pulled down more of the walls of Rome, than all the corner-creeping Brownists in the world shall ever be able to do, while
Amsterdam standeth.
Sep. — " And, if the Papists take advantage at our condemnation of
you and separation from you, it concerns you, well to see where
the blame is, and there to lay it; lest, through light and inconsiderate judgment, you justify the wicked, and condemn the
righteous."
It is you, that furnish these adversaries with advantages, through
yourleast
wilfulfinger
divisions.
of the
sheaf,
the
breaks Take
them Scilurus's
; while thearrows,
whole single
bundle outfears
no stress.
We know well, where the blame is. Our deservmgs can be no protection to you : you went from us, not we from you. Plead not
our constraint : you should not have been compelled to forsake us,
while Christ is with us. But who compels you not to call us brethren ?to deny us Christians ? Your zeal is so far from justifying
the wicked, that it condemns the righteous.
SECT. 57.
The Brownists' scornful Opinion of our People.
Sep. — " And, for the suspicion of the rude multitude, you need not
much fear it. They will suspect nothing, that comes under the
Kind's broad seal: they are ignorant of this fault. Though it
were the Mass, that came with authority of the magistrate, u.cy,
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for the most part, would be without suspicion of it : so ignorant
and profane are they, in the most places. It is the wise-hearted
amongst you, that suspect your dealings ; who will also suspect
you yet more, as your unsound dealing shall be further discovered."
How scornfully do you turn over our poor rude multitude, as if
they were beasts, not men ; or, if men, not rude but savage ! This
contempt
to heaven. needed not. These sons of the earth may go, before you,
Indeed, as it was of old said, That all Egyptians were physicians;
so may prophesy
it now of: you,
" All can
Brownists
are atDivines
: no ofSeparatist
cannot
no sooner
they look
the skirts
this hill,
butEither
they are
rapt
from
the
ordinary
pitch
of
men*."
this change is, perhaps, by some strange illumination, or
else your learned paucity got their skill amongst our profane and
rude multitude. We have still many in our rude multitude, whom
we dare compare with your teachers : neither is there any so lewd
and profane, ttiat cannot pretend a scandal from your Separation.
Even these souls must be regarded ; though not by you. Such were
some of you, but ye are washed, Mc. 1 Cor. vi. 11.
The wise-hearted amongst us do, more than suspect, find out our
weaknesses, and bewail them : yet do they not more discover our
imperfections, than acknowledge our truth. If they be truly wise,
we
thein,wisdom
they cannot
forsake us. Their charity will
covercannot
more suspect
than their
can discover.
CONCLUSION:
From the fearful Answer of Separation.
Sep. — " Lastly, the terrible threat you utter against us, that c even
whoredoms and murders shall abide an easier answer than sepation,'
certainly
fall heavy
uponor us,
if this
be madewouldin your
Consistory
Courts,
before
any answer
of yourwere
Eccle-to
siastical Judges : but, because we know, that, not Antichrist, but
Christ shall be our Judge, we are bold, upon the warrant of his
Word and Testament, which being sealed with his blood may not
be altered, to proclaim to all the world, Separation from whatsoever riseth up rebelliously against the Sceptre of his Kingdom, as
we are undoubtedly persuaded, the Communion, Government,
Ministry, and Worship of the Church of England do."
My last threat, of the easier answers of whoredoms and adulteries
than Separation, you think to scoff out of countenance. I fear
your conscience will not always allow this mirth.
Our Consistories have spared you enough : let those, which have
* 1 Sam. x. 10.
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tried*,
say
whether
your
Eldership beunjustly.
more safeTojudges.
If ours imprison justly, yourscorrupt
excommunicate
be in
custody, is less grievous, than out of the Church ; at least if your
censures were worth any thing, but contempt. As Jerome said of
the like, it is well that malice hath not so great power as will. You
shall one day, I fear, find the Consistory of Heaven more rigorous,
if you wash not this wrong with your tears t- That tribunal shall
find your confidence, presumption ; your zeal, fury.
You are bold, surely more than wise, to proclaim : we have no
need of such cries: doubtless your head hath made proclamations
long ; now, your hand begins.
What proclaim you ? " Separation from the Communion, Gothe Church
of England
:" —
What neededvernment,it ?Ministry,
Yourandact worship
might haveof saved
your voice
: what should
our eyes and ears be troubled with one bad % object ?
But why separate you from these ? Because they " rise up reagainst
ThekissSceptre
of Christ
isbelliously
his Word.
He the
holdsSceptre
it out: ofweChrist
touch,:" —and
it. What
one
sentence of it do we wilfully oppose ? Away with these foolish impieties :the
you Jews
thrust; and
a reedwillintoneeds
yourpersuade
Saviour'sus,hand,
King
none andbut say,
this Hail,
is his
rod of ofiron.
"Of you
his fasten
Will and
—
YouLastly,
may upon
wrong what
us ; warrant
but how ? dare
your Testament:"
lies upon your
Redeemer and Judge ? What clause of his hath bid you separate ?
We have the true copies : as we hope or desire to be saved, we can
find no sentence, that soundeth toward the favour of this your act.
Must God be accused of your wilfulness ? Before that God and his
blessed Angels and Saints, we fear not to protest, that we are undoubtedly persuaded, that whosoever wilfully forsakes the Communion, Government,
Ministry-,oforChrist,
Worshipand ofRebels
the Church
are enemies
to the Sceptre
against ofhisEngland,
Church
and Anointed : neither doubt we to say, that the Mastership of the
Hospital at Norwich, or a lease from that city (sued for with repulse), might have procured that this Separation from the Communion, Government, and Worship of the Church of England should
not have been made, by John Robinson.
* Troub. and Excom. at Amst. G. Johns, professes he found better dealing in
the+ Bishops'
and might
have premium
found bettervenire
in theno?iInquisition.
Cypr. deConsistories;
Simplic. Praelat.
Ad pads
poterunt, qui pacem
Domini
discordiie
furore
ruperunt.
Ibid,
huxpiabilis
et gravis culpa discordia, 7tec passioue purgatur.
X John Robinson.
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TO MY
REVEREND AND WORTHILY DEAR FRIEND,
MR. WILLIAM

STRUTHERS;

ONE OF THE PREACHERS OF EDINBURGH.
JTHE haste of your Letters, my Reverend and Worthy Mr. Struthers, was not so great, as their welcome : which they might well
challenge, for your name ; but more, for that love and. confidence,
which they imported. Thus must our friendship be fed, that it
may neither feel death nor age.
The substance of your Letter was partly Relation, and partly
Request.
For the first : rumour had, in part, prevented you ; and brought
to my ears those stirs, which happened after my departure : and,
namely, together with that impetuous Protestation, some rude deportment ofill-governed spirits towards his Majesty. Alas, my
Dear Brother ! this is not an usage for kings. They are the nurses
of the Church. If the child shall fall to scratching and biting the
breast, what can it expect, but stripes and hunger ? Your Letter
professes, that his Majesty sent you away in peace and joy : and
why would any of those rough-hewn zealots send him away in discontentmentBut
? this was, I know, much against your heart ;
whose often protestations assured me of your wise moderation in
these things. How earnestly have you professed to me, that, if
you were in the Church of England, such was your indifferency in
these indifferent matters, you would make no scruple of our ceremonies Yea,
!
how sharp hath your censure been of those refractaries amongst us, that would forego their stations, rather than
yield to these harmless impositions ! So much the more, therefore,
do I marvel how any delator could get any ground from you, whereon to place an accusation in this kind !
But this, and the rest of those historical passages, being only
concerning things past, have their end in my notice. Let me rather turn my pen to that part, which calleth for my Advice: which,
for your sake, I could well wish, were worthy to be held such, a£
that yourself and your colleagues might find cause to rest in it .
howsoever, it shall be honest and hearty, and no other than I
Mould,
in the presence of God, IIgive to my own soul.
9.
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Matters, you think, will not stand long at this point ; but will
come on further, and press you to a resolution. What is to be
done? Will you hear me counselling, as a friend, as a brother?
Since you foresee this, meet them in the way, with a resolution to
entertain them and persuade others.
There Useare ofFiveEither
PointsSacrament
in question: Geniculation
: the Solemnat Festivities
: the:
Private
the Eucharist
Confirmation by Bishops.
For these, there may be a double plea insinuated, by way of
comparison, in your Letters : Expedience, in the things themselves Authority,
;
in the commander. Some things are therefore
to be done, because they are commanded : some others are therefore commanded, because they are to be done : obedience pleads
for the one ; justice, for the other.
If I shall leave these in the first rank, 1 shall satisfy ; but, if in
the second, I shall supererogate : which if I do not, I shall fail of
my hopes.
Let me profess to you seriously, I did never so busily and intentively study these ritual matters, as I have done since your Letters
called me unto this task. Since which time, I speak boldly, I made
no spare, either of hours or papers. Neque enim magna exiliter,
nec seria perfunctorie ; as I have learned of our Nazianzen : and,
besides, this, under one name, seemed a common cause ; and
therefore too worthy of my care.
These are not, you know, matters of a day old : neither is it his
Majesty's
desire, to face
troubleof the
you ancient.
with new coins ; but to rub up the
rusty
and obliterate
And, surely, the more my thoughts were bent upon them, the
more
it appearedas heto me,
Majesty's
intention
is to deal from
with
your Church,
hath that
latelyhis done
with your
Universities:
which, I know not what indiscreet and idle zeal had banished all
higher degrees : the name of a School-Doctor was grown out of
date : only one graduate, that I heard of, at St. Andrews, out-lived
that injury of times. Now comes his Majesty, as one born to the
honour of learning, and restores the Schools to their former glories. This is no innovation, you will grant ; but a renovation. No
other is that, which his Majesty wisheth to your Church.
For, tell me, I beseech you, my Dear Mr. Struthers, do not you
think, that those, which took upon them the Reformation of your
Church, went somewhat too far ; and, as it is in the fable, entrapped the stork together with the cranes ? T know your ingenuity
such, as you cannot deny it. This you will grant apparently in the
Church-Patrimony (witness your own learned and zealous invective how miserably spoiled) ; in the exauthoration of Episcopal
office ofandthisdignity
demolition
of churches
too :manyother
stamp; :insotheviolent
was that
holy furor; and
of piety
that
hence it might well appear, what difference there is, betwixt the
orderly proceedings of princely authority and popular tumult.
And why should you not vield me this, in the business questioned ? Do but consider how far it is safe for a Particular Church to
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depart from the Ancient and Universal, and you cannot be less liberal. Surely, no Christian can think it a slight matter, what the
Church, diffused through all times and places, hath either done or
taught. For doctrine or manners, there is no question; and why
should it be more safe to leave it in the holy institutions, that concern the and
outward
forms ; ofandGod's
service
? Novelty
is a thing,
full
of envy
suspicion
why less
in matters
of rite,
than doctrine ?The Church is the Mother of us all : the less important
those things are, which, in the power of a parent, she enjoins ; the
more hateful is the detrectation of our observance. You remember the question
of the
servants
commanded
thee some
greatSyrian's
matter,wise
wouldst
thou ;notFather,
have doneif heit ?had
True it is, that every nation hath her own rites, gestures, customs ;
wherein it was ever as free for it to differ from the rest of the
world, as the world from it : yet, in the mean time, the sacred affairs of God have been ever acknowledged to have one common
fashion of performance ; in those points especially, wherein hath
been an universal agreement. Every face hath his own favour ;
his own lines, distinct from all others: yet is there a certain common habitude of countenance, and disposition of the forehead,
eyes, cheeks, lips common unto all : so as, who, under this pretence of difference, shall go about to raise an immunity from such
ceremonies, do no other than argue, That, because there is a diversity of proportions of faces, we may well want a brow or a chin.
There is nothing that the Pontificians do so commonly and with
so much noise upbraid us with, as our discission from the Mother
Church ; that is, as they interpret, the Roman : neither is there any
one amongst all the loads of their reproaches, that hath wrought
us more envy than this. And how do we free ourselves from the
danger of this odious crimination, but thus, not to stand upon the
imperious title of Motherhood, That since, for order sake, we acknowledged this primacy of the Western Church, we never departed one inch from the Roman, save where she is perfidiously
gone from God and herself ?
Now, the cases questioned are, for the most part, only such, as
you
confess,eachwhere
before thein the
suspicion
have will
obtained
Church.of Antichristian Apostacy, to
Begin, if you please, with the solemn FESTIVITIES.
Turn over, I beseech you, the histories of times and places ;
you shall never find, where these were either newly appointed, or
not constantly and continuedly observed in the Church of God. I
confess, with Socrates, that neither Christ nor any Apostle enacted
a law for these ; but, withal, I must put you in mind, that what he
denies to constitution, he grants to custom : and, observatio inveterata, that I may speak with Tertullian, prtcveniendo statum facit.
As for the solemn Feast of Easter, which the Ancyran Council
called diem magnum, how hotly the Church, even then in her
swathing bands, contended about it, all the world knows. I speak
nothing of the friendly differences of Polycarpus and Anacietus,
nor of the Angel of Hermes. The East and West were, in this
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point, fearfully divided: one part pleads a tradition from John and'
Philip; the other, from Peter and Paul: both sides fought long
and sore : at last, the Roman Victor won the day, postquam Asia
Episcopps fulmine sacro perculisset. Let Ireifceus deeply censure
him, as a furious disturber of the public peace : I meddle with neither part. This strife, at last well laid, is after revived by the Syrian Divines. How strongly doth the famous Nicene Council oppose itself to these new Tesseradecatites, as those times called
them ! Yea, what other cause was there, except the madnesses of
Alius and his followers the Meletians and Colluthians, of calling
that Venerable Assembly together ? After all this, what discourses
passed betwixt Leo the First Archbishop of Reme and Paschasinus
Lylibetanus, were needless to rehearse ; and, how hot Chrysostom
was in this cause, need no other proof than, that, as Socrates witnes es, he took away the churches from them, w hich tied Easter to
the Fourteenth Moon. Now, then, wherefore, I beseech you, was
all this Asian conflict ? wherefore, this triumph of Victor ? wherefore, this infamous brand of the Smrtadecimani ? Wherefore were
those Paschal Letters of the ancient or golden number, or the calculations ofthe Bishops of Alexandria, or the curious determinations of the Nicene Fathers, or the nice reckonings of Leo and
Paschasinus ; if this might have passed for lawful, with one breath
to deny the day, and with one dash to blot it out of the Holy Calendar ?Certainly, the Ancients knew not how to be thus witty !
neither durst they thus boldly cut that knot, in the untying whereof, perhaps, they overspent their care and diligence. O ridiculous
head of Antiquity, if this short course might have been safely held
in those former ages ! Yea, tell me, I pray you, in all your readings, where ever you met with any man, besides those whom the
Church hath held worthy the black mark of heresy, who either denied all observations of this solemnity, or approved the refusal of
it by others. I can name you iritis, a man blemished with more
than
of one? You
heresy.
" And addicted
what," saith
he, " fables.
is the
Pasch, thethatscars
you keep
are again
to Jewish
We
for Christ,
our inPasch,
is offered
And must
I can keep
show novouPasch,
Epiphanius,
flying
his face
with for
this us."
just
reply : " Who is likely to know more of these matters : this seduced wretch, which is yet living in the world ? or those witnesses,
which have been before us, and had the tradition of the Church
with them ; which received from their fathers that, which their fathers received from their forefathers, and still retains what they
taught,
both reason
for faithis and
The same
theretradition
for the other Feasts. Unto this of the
speakSolemnity
in Leo's ofwords
to the in
Bishops
isEaster,
addedthattheI may
Sacred
Pentecost,
memoryof Sicily,
of the
coming of the Holy Ghost, which depends upon the time of the
Paschal Feast. Neither did Eusebius doubt to call this festhitatum
omnium principem. You know how honourable mention is made
of it days
by Gregory
Nazianzento the
: " letter
The :Jew,"
saith he,keeps
" keeps
(east
; but according
the Gentile
feast
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days; but according to the flesh: we keep feast days also; but that
we may say or do something according to the Spirit." And, soon
after, "The Hebrews keep their Pentecost; and we keep it, as we
do some other Jewish rites : but they, typically ; we, mystically :
we celebrate Pentecost for the coming of the Holy Ghost, as
the day set for the performance of this promise and the fulfilling
of our hope : and how great a mystery is this ; how sacred !
I cannot, therefore, pass over that aju-apr^a fj.vyfj.ovixov of our
Centtirists, which can say there is scarce any express mention of
any of the Feasts in Antiquity, besides Easter. 1 may not admit
all the beadroll, that Polvdore Virgil inserts into the Apostolical
Solemnities : I would rather hold the midway between both. That
memorable place of Austin is to me instead of a thousand witnes es:neither need we care for other evidence, whilst we have
one so absolute. You know where to find it, in the 1 l^th. Epistle,
to Januarius : Ilia, autem, quce non scripta sed tradita custodimus,
qua- quidem toto terrarum orbe observan/ur, dantur inttlligi, vel ab
ipsis Apostolis, vcl plenariis Conciliis {quorum est in Ecclesid saluberrima authoritas) covvnendata, afque statuta retineri : sicut quod
Domini Passio, et Resurrcctio, et Ascensio in coelum, et Adventus dt
cxlo Spiritus Sancti, anniversarid soleinnitate celebrantur, et si quod
aliud occurrerit ; quod servatur ab Universd, quacunque se diffioidit,
Ecclesid.
But if those Feasts could not shew so ancient and noble a pedigree, what hinders that the Church may not appoint certain days
to the blessed memory of these excellent benefits ? Doubtless, this
right she hath heretofore challenged to herself, in lesser occasions :
and 1 do not rind any man, that ever accused her of rashness or
presumption. How solemn the days of Purjm were to the Jews,
is known to all, denied of none: and their eyxxi'vict, " Feast of
Dedication
whichso much
Castalioof affectedly
callsasRenovalia,
apart to
the memory,;" not
the temple,
the altarsetrecovered
from former profanation ; our Saviour himself, vou know, honested with his presence. Look on the History of the Maccabees
(that book, if for matter of faith it be Apocryphal, yet hath Canon
enough for matter of fact) you shall find, that when Nicanor, the
deadly enemy of the Jews, was discomfited and slain, a day was
appointed
by publicsacred
authority,
before Mardokee's
feast, toandbe
kept anniversarily
unto thenextmemory
of that deliverance
victory. And what other do we in this happy island, while we
yearly celebrate those two blessed days, to the miracle of the preservation ofour King, Church, State, with the joy both of love
and duty ? Then, do the streets of your Edinburgh smoke with
many firesthankful
fires ; and
Arthur's-Seat
with oftheChrist,
bonof your triumph
and your
exultation
: and shallflames
the days
wherein we were graciously delivered from the jaws of hell, carry
from us less joy and celebrity ? Surely, your Church shall abate
nothing of her purity, in joining herself to all the rest of the
world,
and modern, in the observation of the Feast of her
Saviour ancient
!
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As for the private administration or both the saceami nts,
the difference of time or place cannot be of that value, as that, for
it, the participation of those divine mysteries should be neglected.
There is a direct precept for either Sacrament, given by the Heavenly Author of both ; and commended, by the hands of tne Apostles, tothe succeeding Church : ther? is no precept of time or
place : and shall we omit that, which Christ hath commanded ; for
that, which he commanded not r
The holy mysteries are as the bodv, circumstances are as the
clothes : it were to be wished, that a good Iv beautiful body, should
be fitly suited with clothes of due coiours and fashions ; but, if it
should fall out, through extremity of want, that there must be a
meet elegancy lacking in the clothes, shall we therefore despise
the body and cast it out for a unprofitable carcase ?
If there did not a great necessity lie upon the Sacraments, if
there did not much divine consolation flow from them, why would
Christ leave them to his own Spouse, the Church, as the precious
pledges of his love ?
A necessity of the means, no man can deny : the necessity of
the end, is not undeservedly litigious. Indeed, God hath not
bound himself to any means (good reason his omnipotency should
he free) ; but he hath thought good to bind us unto means : so as
whosoever shall wittingly and wilfully omit these saving institutions,
is justly guilty of the violation of so holy an ordinance; a d,
withal, of his own judgment.
The dilation of the sign of that old covenant, you know how
heavy it lay upon holy Moses; and the voluntary neglect of that
other sacrament, beyond the double day appointed, was wont, you
know, to be punished wiih no less than excision from the congregation of Israel : and is there less necessity, less use of the Evangelical Sacraments ?
To follow this instance a little further : tell me, I pray you, were
not both those Ancient Sacraments accustomed unto private roofs ?
Of the Paschal dish there can be no doubt : that holy feast was,
by the Author of it, destined to the private fannlies of his Israel.
Perhaps you will stick a little at the other. I do not tell you of
Abraham, of Zipporah. Look but upon the forerunner of Christ,
you will find it likely, that his circumcision was within doors : his
mother monElizabeth
either present,
or nothis farname,
off': upon
at thethe cerey, as it is most wasprobable,
she changed
act :
now it could not be, that the eighth day of her childbirth could
allow her to go forth, whose uncleanness by the Law pent her up
for thirty days. But what do I urge this uncertainty f Still, by
the tradition of the Jews, either the synagogue or the chamber is
indifferently allowed to this act.
And why should the Sacrament of the New Law be so affixed
to our churches, that not necessity itself should be able to fetch
these wholesome remedies home to our houses r Sure I am, the
Fathers of the Ancient Church were of another mind ; who, before the fancy of opus operation was hatched, conceived such ne- '
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cessity of the Sacraments, that Cyprian can tell you of Clinici, as
well as Peripatetiei ; that others, in case of extremity, would have
no difference made of land or water, house or way, bed or pavement. And how is it, that our liberty hath made us more strict, or
our straitness hath made us more free ? more strict for the place,
more free for the conceit of necessity.
But, if privacy be so opposite to the nature of a Sacrament,
why may it not be avoided, even in a parlour ? for, in such a case,
the Church removes thither. The walls, you think, confer nothing :the people are, by the order of the Church, commanded to
assemble, in a clue frequence, to the honour of either Sacrament.
So as now I see not other difference but this : those, which, in the
case of some private fast, can be content for their preaching to
change the Church into a chamber ; in the case of baptism, make
dainty to change a chamber into a church.
For geniculation in the eucharist, I am deceived, if ever
ceremony could complain of a more unjust displeasure, or plead
better desert,
For the Antiquity of it, those, that fetch it from Honorius, are
ill heralds. They might know, that Averroes, an age before him,
could say, in a misprision of the gesture, Christian! adorant quod
edimt : and the best of the Fathers, many ages before him, Nemo
manducat nisiprius adaraverit.
For the Expedience, what business can pass betwixt heaven and
earth, God and man, so worthy of reverence, as that, wherein man
receives God ? Even the smallest gifts, we receive from princes
upon our knees ; and now, when the Prince of our Peace gives
himself to us, shall we grudge to bow ?
I knowstition the
challenge,? Shall
Artolatry,
But,have
shallourothers'
make usoldunreverent
not God
knees,superbecause Idols have had the knees of others ?
But what do I press this to you, who professed to me, if I remember well, your approbation hereof, in our English Congregations ?The Sacrament is every where the same. Nothing, but
want of use, hath bred a conceit of uncouthness in that, which custom would approve and commend.
As for confirmation by bishops, I need to say little, because
it little concerns you, as an action appropriate to superiors : new
ther, I think, do you envy it to them.
That the ceremony itself is both of ancient and excellent use, I
know you will not deny.
For the one, Melancthon gives it the praise of, Utilis ad erudiendos homines, et retinendos in vera agnitione Dei.
For the other, Zuinglius can assure you, Confirmationem turn
swnpsissc exordium, cUm vulgo caeptum est infantes lingi.
In regard of both, Reverend Calvin wisheth it again restored to
the Church, with no small fervency.
All the doubt is, in the restriction to Bishops : wherein I will
only send you to learned Bucer : Signum impositionis manuum,
etiam soli Episcopi pr<ebebant, et non absque ratione : sive enim sit
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jccdus Domini baptizatis confirmandum, sive reconciliandi qui gravius
peccaverunt, sive Ecclesiis Xlinistri ordinandi, hcec ovinia yninisteria
maxime decent eos, quibus Ecclesiarwm cura demandata est. This,
as it was done only at first, by the Apostles, in the case of the Samaritans ;so, from them, was by the Church derived to the
Bishops, as Chrysostom directs ; prteposi/is mis, as Cyprian and
Austin speak. But what need I cite Fathers or Councils for that,
which worthy Calvin himself both confesses and teaches ? Certainly, nothing but continuance and abuse hath distasted these
things ; which, if time had been their friend, never wanted that,
which might procure them grace and respect from the world.
For their own sakes, therefore, I need not doubt to say, that all
these are worthy of your good entertainment ; much more then,
when they come to you with the billets of authority in their hands.
Were they but things in the lowest rank of indifferency, the power,
that commands them, might challenge their welcome : how much
more
them !then, when they have an intrinsicai worthiness to speak for
Your Letter hath well insinuated what the power of princes is,
in things
of Not
middlefor natures
your Apostle's rule will eternally hold,
fear, but; whereof
for conscience.
Indeed, wherein is the power of royal authority, if not in these
things ? Good and evil have their set limits, determined by God
himself: only indifferent things have a latitude allowed for the
exercise of human commands ; which if it might be resisted at
pleasure, what could follow, but an utter confusion of all things ?
This ground, as it hath found iust place in your own breast; so
were very fit to be laid, by all your public discourses, in the minds
of the people : as that, which would not a little rectify them, both
in judgment and practice.
There is no good heart, whom it would not deeply wound, to
hear of the least danger of the dissipation of your Church. God
in heaven forbid any such mischief. Our prayers shall be ever for
your safety. But, if any inconvenience should, on your parts, follow upon the lawful act of authority, see ye, how ye can wash
your hands, from the guiltiness of this evil. This is, I hope, but
your fear. Love is, in this sense, full of suspicions ; and commonly
projects naufragium
the worst. time
It is: Nazianzen's
sccundo tibiae
vento
navigas,
tutior eris a advice,
naufragio,Dumadjutorcm
socium adjungens timorem.
Far, far is it from the heart of our Gracious Sovereign, who
holds it his chief glory to be Amicus Sponsie, to intend ought, that
might be prejudicial to your Church. If his late journey, his laboursome conferences, his toilsome endeavours, his beneficial designs, have not evinced his love to you, what can do it ? And, can
any of yours think, that this affection can stand with a will to hurt
you ? I know nothing, if I may except his own soul, that he loves
better than your Church and State : and, if he did not think this a
fruit of his love, he would be silent. What shall he gain by this,
but that advantage, which he promiseth to himself of your good,
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in youv assimilation to other Churches ? a matter, wherein I need
not tell you there is hoth honour and strength.
The mention whereof draws me, towards the closure of my long
Letter, whether to an apology or interpretation of myself.
Belike, some captious hearers took hold of words, spoken in
some Sermon of mine, that sounded of too much indifferency in
these businesses : ubi bos herbam, vipcra venerium, as he said : as if
I had opened a gap to a lawless freedom, in teaching, that no
Church should prescribe to other; that each should sit peaceably
down with her own fashions. But did I say (you, that heard, can
clear me) that one Church should not be moved with the good
example of other ? that there are not certain sacred observations,
which should be common to all Churches ? that, though one
Church might not prescribe to other, because they are sisters, one
King may not prescribe to two Churches, whereof he is head ?
None of these, which I hate as monstrous. Examples may move,
authoritv may press the use of things indifferent, expedient ; and
itwiseis odious
seem more holy than all others, or to seem more
than ourto heads.
You have my opinion, at large, my loving and beloved Mr. Struthers. How pleasing it may be, I know not : how well meant, I
know. If your Letter were a history, my answer is proved a volume. My love, and desire of your satisfaction, hath made me,
against my use, tedious. How well were every word bestowed, if
it might settle you where I would ! Howsoever, my true endeavour
looks for your acceptation, and my affections and prayers shall ever
answer yours ; who am,
Your unfeignedly loving friend
and fellow-labourer,
JOSEPH HALL.
Waltham
Octob. Abbey,
3.
Return my thanks and kind remembrance to those worthy gentleand allmen,ourfrom whom
friends,you sent me commendations ; and to your wife
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A LETTER
FOR THE
OBSERVATION

CHRIST'S

OF THE FEAST
OF
NATIVITY.

BY JOSEPH HALL.
SIR, WITH MY LOVING REMEMERAXCE :
It cannot but be a great grief to any wise and moderate Christian to see zealous and well meaning souls carried away after the
giddy humour of their new teachers, to a contempt of all holy and
reverend antiquity, and to an eager affectation of novel fancies
even while they cry out most bitterly against innovations : when
the practice and judgment of the whole Christian W orld ever from
the days of the blessed Apostles to this present age is pleaded for
any form of government or laudable observation, they are strait
taught, That old things are passed, and that all things are become
nexv ; making their word good by so new and unheard-of an interpretation ofScripture, whereby they may as justly argue the introducing ofa new Church, a new Gospel, a new religion, with the
annulling of the old : and that they may not want an all-sufficient
patronao-e of their fond conceit, our blessed Saviour himself is
brought in, who in his Sermon on the Mount controlled the antiquity of the pharisaical glosses of the law ; Ye have heard that it
&as said by them of old, thus, and thus ; but I say unto you, &c : as
if the Son of God, in checking the upstart antiquity of a misgrounded and unreasonable tradition, meant to condemn the truly
ancient and commendable customs of the whole Christian Church ;
which all sober and judicious Christians are wont to look upon,
with meet respect and reverence.
And, certainly, whosoever shall have set down this resolution
with himself, to slight those either institutions or practices, which
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fire derived to us from the Primitive Times, and have ever since
been entertained by the whole Church of Christ upon earth, that
ban hath laid a sufficient foundation of schism and dangerous sinfrularity ; and doth that, which the most eminent of the Fathers,
St. Augustin, chargeth with no less than most insolent madness.
For me and my friend, (rod give us grace to take the advice,
which our Saviour gives to his Spouse, to Go forth by the footsteps
ofi. 8.theandflock,
and into feed
our kids
the shepherds'
tents Cant,
to walk
the sure
pathsbeside
of uncorrupt
Antiquity.
For ttie celebration of the solemn Feasts of our Saviour's Nativity, Re.M rrection, Ascension, and the coming down of the Holy
Ghost, which you say is cried down by your zealous Lecturer, one
would mink there should be reason enough, in those wonderful and
unspeakable
benelits, which those days serve to commemorate
unto us.
For, to instance in the late feast of the Nativity, when the angel
brought the news of that blessed birth to the Jewish shepherds,
Behold, saith he, / bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall
be to all people ; for unto you is born this day a Saviour. If, then,
the report of this blessing were the best tidings of the greatest joy
that ever was, or ever could be possibly incident into mankind, why
should not the commemoration thereof be answerable ? Where we
conceive die greatest joy, what should hinder us to express it in a
joyful festivity ?
But, you are taught to say, the day conferred nothing to the
blessing :membthat,
every day,benefit
we should,
equal thankfulness,
er this inestimable
of thewith
Incarnation
of the Son re-of
God ; so as a set anniversary day is altogether needless.
Know, then, and consider, that the All-Wise God, who knew it
fit that his people should every day think of the great work of the
creation and of the miraculous deliverance out of the Egyptian
servitude, and should daily give honour to the Almighty Creator
and Deliverer, yet ordained one day of seven for the more special
recognition of these marvellous works ; as well knowing, how apt
we are to forget those duties, wherewith we are only encharged in
common, without the desigument of a particular rememoration.
Besides,
same celebration
reason willwhatsoever
hold proportionably
against have
anymonthly ortheannual
: the Jews should
been much to blame, if they had not every day thankfully remembered the great deliverance, which God wrought for them from the
bloody design of cruel Haman ; yet it was thought requisite, if
not necessary, that there should be two special days of Purim set
apart, for the anniversary memorial of that wonderful preservation.
The like may be said for the English Purim, of our November: it
is well, if, besides the general tie of our thankfulness, a precise
day, ordained by authority, can enough quicken our unthankful
dulness to give God his own for so great a mercy : shall we say
now, fore," noItdayis the
workpassof over
the year,
what without
needs aa day
?" As,acknowthereshould
our head
grateful
ledgment ofthe great mystery of God Incarnate ; so, withal, the
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wisdom of the Primitive Church, no doubt by the direction of the
Holv Ghost, hath pitched upon one special day wherein we should
entirely devote our thoughts to the meditation of this work, which
the angels of heaven cannot enough admire.
But, you are told, that, perhaps we miss of the day, since the
season is litigious, uncertain, unknown ; and, in likelihood, other
than our December : and, that it is purposely not revealed, that it
may not be kept.
As to the first, I deny not, that the just day is not certainly
known. The great Saviour of the World, that would have his Second Coming without observation going before it, would have his
First Coming without observation following it. He meant to come
down without noise, without a recorded notice. Even in the second hundred (so ancient we are sure this festivity is) there wa«
question and different opinions of the season : the just knowledge
and determination whereof, matte s nothing at all to the duty of
our celebration. Most sure we are, that such a dav there was : and
no le^s sure, that it was the happiest day, that ever looked forth
into the world. It is all one to us, whether this day or that : we
content ourselves with this, that it hath pleased the Church, for
many hundred years, to ordain this day for the commemoration of
that transcendent blessing. What care we, to stand upon those
twelve hours, that made up the artificial day, wherein this wonderful work was wrought ; which we are sure cannot but be much
changed by so many intercalations ? So long and constant a practice of the Christian Church, upon so holy grounds, is no less warrant to us, than if an angel from heaven should have revealed unto
us the just hour of this blessed Nativity.
As to the second, surely, whosoever shall teil vou, that God did
purposely hide this day from us, that it might escape a celebration,
as he concealed the burial of Moses to avoid the danger of an ido.
latrous adoration, makes himself a presumptuous commenter upon
the actions of the Almighty. Where did God tell him so? or,
what revelation can he pretend, for so bold an assertion ? If this
were the matter, why then did not the same God with equal caution
conceal the day of the Passion, Resurrection, Ascension of our
Blessed Saviour, and of the Descent of the Holy Ghost ? the observation ofall which days, is, with no less vehemence and upon
the same danger, cried down by these scrupulous persons. Either,
therefore, let him sav, that God would have these other feast days
observed, because he would have them known to the world; or
yield, that he did not therefore conceal the day of the Nativity of
Christ, because he would not have it observed.
But, you hear it said, " There is Popery and Superstition, in
keeping
that day."
Tell those,
that suggest so, that they cast a foul slander upon
the Saints of God in the Primitive Times ; upon the holy and
learned Fathers of the Church, who preached, and wrote for, and
kept the Feast of Christ's Nativity with sacred solemnity, many
hundred years before Popery was hatched : and, that they little
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know, what wrong they do to religion and themselves, and what
honour they put upon that Superstition which they profess to detest, inascribing that to Popery, which was the mere act of holy
and devout Christianity.
But, to colour this plea, you are taught that the Mystery of Iniquity began early to work, even in the very Apostolic Times; and
that Antichrist did secretly put in his claw, before his whole body
appeared.
Surely, there is singular use wont to be made of this shift, by
those, which would avoid the countenance of all primitive authority, to any displeasing (however lawful and laudable) institutions
and practices. So, the Anabaptist tells us, that the baptizing of
children is one of the timely workings of the Mystery of Iniquity :
so, the blasphemous Nearians of our time tell us, that the mystery
of the Blessed Trinity of Persons in the Unity of One Godhead
is but an ancient devise of Antichrist, working under-hand, before
his formal exhibition. Every sect is apt to make this challenge :
and, therefore, it behoves us wisely to distinguish betwixt those
things, which men did as good Christians, and those, which they
did as engaged to their own private or to the more common interest of others. W hat advantage can we conceive it might be to
Antichrist, that Christ should have a day celebrated to the memory
of his Blessed Birth ; and that devout Christians should meet together in their holy assemblies, to praise God for the benefit of that
happy Incarnation ? and what other effect could be expected from
so religious a work, but glory to God, and edification to men ?
Who can suppose, that the enemy of Christ should gain by the honour done to Christ ? Away, therefore, with this groundless imagination :and let us be so popish, so superstitious as those holy Fathers and Doctors of the Primitive Church, famous for learning
and
piety, who lived and died devout observers of this Christian
Festival.
But, you are bidden to ask, what warrant we find in the Word of
God, which is to be the rule of all our actions, for the solemn keeping of this day.
In answer, you may, if you please, tell that questionist, that, to
argue from Scripture negatively in things of this nature is somewhat untheological. Ask you him again, with better reason, what
scripture he finds to forbid it : for, if it be unlawful to be done,
which isis not
God'sforbidden,
Word commanded
; then, much
rather that,
which
not inthere
cannot be unlawful
to be done.
General grounds of edification, decency, expedience, peaceable conformity tothe injunctions of our spiritual governors, are, in these
cases, more than enough to build our practice upon.
If it be replied, that we are enjoined six days to labour, and forbid en toobserve days and times, as being a part of the Jewish
pedagogue; two common pretences, wherewith the eyes of the
ignorant are wont to be bleared : know, that, for the first, it is not
so much preceptive as permissive ; neither was it the intention of
the Almighty to intersperse the command of human affairs in thf
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First Table of his Royal Law, wherein himself, and his service, is
immediately concerned. In such like expressions, mayest and shalt
are equivalent, and promiscuously used. That instance is clear
and pregnant, Gen. ii. 16. The Lord, saith the text, commanded
the man, say ng, Eating thou shalt eat of every tree in the garden ;
which our last version renders well to the sense, Thou mayest
freely eat of every tree in the garden. And, if the charge in that
Fourth Commandment were absolute and peremptory, what human authority could dispense with those large shreds of time,
which are usually cut out of the six days for sacred occasions ?
What warrant could we have to intermit our work for a daily lee
ture, or a monthly fast, or for an Anniversary Fifth of November ?
And if, notwithstanding this command of God, it be allowed to be
in the power of man, whether sovereign (as Constanline appropriated it)or spiritual, to ordain the setting a part of some set
parcels of time to holy uses ; why should it be stuck at, in the retival ? quiring and observing the pious and useful celebrity of this fesAs for that other suggestion of the Apostle's taxation of observing days and times, any one, that hath but half an eye, may
see that it hath respect to those Judaical Holy-Days which were
part of the Ceremonial Law ; now long since out of date, as being
of typical signification, and shadows of things to come. Should
we, therefore, go about to revive those Jewish Feasts, or did we
erect any new day to an essential part of the worship of God, or
place holiness in it as such, we should justly incur that blame,
which the Apostle casts upon the Galatian and Colossian falseteachers. But, to wrest this forbiddance to a Christian Solemnity,
which is merely commemorative of a blessing received, without
any prefiguration of things to come, without any opinion of holiuesS annexed to the clay, is no other than an injurious violence.
Upon all this which hath been said, and upon a serious weighing
of whatever may be further alleged to the contrary, I dare confidently affirm, that there is no just reason, why good Christians
should not, with all godly cheerfulness, observe this, which that
holy Father styled the Metropolis of all Feasts. To which I add,
that those, which, by their example and doctrine, slight this day ;
causing their people to dishonour it with their worst clothes, with
shops open, with servile works ; stand guilty before God, of a high
and sinful contempt of that lawful authority, under which they
live : forasmuch as, by the statutes of our land, made by the full
concurrence of King and State, this day is commanded to be kept
holy by all English subjects; and this power is backed by the
charge "of
Lord's
sake.God, Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man, for the
If now, after all this, I should let my pen loose to the sufFragant
testimonies, whether of Antiquity, or of Modern Divines and Reformed Churches, I should try your patience ; and, instead of a
letter, send you a volume.
• Let it suffice, that, ever since the second hundred year after
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Christ, this feast hath, without contradiction, obtained in the Church
of God ; and hath received many noble eulogies and passionate
enforcements, from the learned and holy Fathers of the Church.
Amongst the rest, that of Gregory Nazianzen is so remarkable,
that I may not omit it ; as (hat, which sets forth the excess of joyful respect, wherewith the Ancient Christians were wont to keep
this day. " but
Let divine,
us," saith
" celebrate
this Feast ; manner:
not in a
panegyrical
not inhe a *,worldly
but supersecular
not regarding so much ourselves or ours, as the worship of Christ,
&c. And how shall we effect this ? Not by crowning our doors
with garlands, nor by leading of dances, nor adorning our streets ;
not by feeding our eyes ; not by delighting our ears with songs;
not by effeminating our smell with perfumes ; not with humouring
our taste with dainties ; not with pleasing our touch ; not with
silken and costly clothes, &c. not with the sparkling of jewels ;
not with the lustre of gold ; not with the artifice of counterfeit
colours, &c. let us leave these things to Pagans for their pomps,
&c. But we, who adore the Word of the Father, if we think fit
to affect delicacies, let us feed ourselves with the dainties of the
La v of God ; and with those discourses especially, which are
fitting forto his
thisauditors
present ofFestival."
So that learned and eloquent
Father,
Constantinople.
Whereto let me, if you please, have leave to add one or two
practical instances.
One shall be of the good Emperor Theodosius, lying now, for
eight months, under the severe censure of Bishop Ambrose. When
the Feast of the Nativity drew near, what moan did that religious
Prince make to his courtiers, that he was, by that resolute Bishop,
shut out (for his blood-guiltiness) from partaking with the assembly in that holy service '. and what importunate means did he
make for his admission f '• Had that gracious Emperor been of the
diet of these new Divines, he would have slighted that repulse, and
gladly taken this occasion of absence from that superstitious solemnity :or, had one of these grave monitors been at his elbow,
he might have saved that pious Prince the expence of many sighs
and tears, which now he bestowed upon his abstention from that
dearly affected devotion.
The other shall be a history of as much note as horror X '• too
clear a proof of the ancient celebration of this Festival. It was
under the tyranny of Dioclesian and his co-partner Maximinus,
that twenty thousand Christians, which were met to celebrate the
Feast of this Blessed Nativity in the large church of Nicomedia,
were made a Holocaust ; and burnt, together with that goodly fabric, to ashes, on that day. Lo, so great a multitude as twenty
thousand Christians, of all ages, of both sexes, had not thus met
together, in a time of so mortal a danger, to celebrate this Feast,
if the holy zeal of their duty had not told them they ought to keep
*+ InHistor.
his Oration
upon 1.theix,Day
of the Nativity
of Christ.
Tripartita.
c. 30.
X Nicephor.
I. vii. c. 6.
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that day, which these novellers teach us to contemn. Now, let
these hold men see of how contrary a disposition they are to these
blessed Martyrs, which, as this day, sent up their souls, like to Manoah's
to heaven
those flames.
After Angel,
thus much
said, inI should
be glad to know, since reason
there can be none, what authority induces these gainsayers to oppose so ancient and received a custom in the Church of God.
You tell me of a double testimony cited to this purpose.
The one, of Socrates, the historian ; which, I suppose, is fetched
out of his vth. Book of Ecclesiastical Story ; chap, xxi : where,
upon occasion of the Feast of Easter, he passeth his judgment
upon the indifferent nature of all those ancient feasts, which were
of use in the Primitive Times ; shewing, that the Apostles never
meant to make any law for the keeping of festival days, nor imposed any mulct upon the not keeping them, but left men to the
free observation thereof. For answer whereunto, I do not tell you,
that this author is wont to be impeached of Novatianism ; and,
therefore, may seem fit to yield patronage to such a client : I rather say, that, take him at the worst, he is no enemy to our opinion
or practice. We agree with him, that the Apostles would have
men free from the servitude of the Jewish observation of days ;
that they enacted no law for set festivals, but left persons and places
so to their liberty in these cases, that none should impose a necessity upon other. This were to be pressed upon a Victor, Bishop
of Rome, who violently obtruded a day for the celebration of
Easter upon all Churches ; supposing, in the meanwhile, an Easter
universally kept of all Christians, though not on the same day.
This makes nothing against us, who place no holiness in the veryhours, nor plead any apostolical injunction for days, nor tie any
person or Church to our strict Calendar ; but only hold it fit, out
of our obedience to the laws both of our Church and Kingdom, to
continue a joyful celebration of a memorial day, to the honour of
our Blessed Saviour.
But that other authority, which you tell me was urged to this
purpose, I confess, doth not a little amaze me. It was, you say,
of King James, our learned Sovereign, of late and blessed me.
uijory ; whose testimony was brought in before the credulous people, not without the just applause of a Solomon-like wisdom, as
crying down these festivals ; and, in a certain speech of his, applauding the purity of the Church of Scotland above that of Geneva, for that it observed not the common Feasts of Christ's Nativity, and Resurrection, &c. Is it possible, that any mouth could
name that wise and good King in such a cause, whom all the world
knows to have been as zealous a patron of those Festivals, as any
lived upon earth ? And, if he did let fall any such speech, before
he had any down upon his chin and whilst he was under the ferule,
what candour is it to produce it now, to the contradiction of his
better experience and ripest judgment ? Nay, is it not famously
Tsnown, that it was one of the main errands of his journey into his
native kingdom of Scotland, to reduce that Church unto a confor-
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mity to the rest of the Churches of Christendom, in the observation of these solemn clays ? and, to this purpose, was it not one
of the main businesses, which he set on work in the Assembly at
Perth, and wherein he employed the service of his worthy Chaplain, Dr. Young, Dean of Winchester, to recall and re-establish
these
in pursuance
his Majesty's
earnestfestivals
desire *this? And,
wav, accordingly,
was it not enacted
in thatofAssembly,
that
the said feasts should be duly kept ? Doubtless it was; and that,
not without much wise care and holy caution : which Act, because
it cannot be had every where, and is well worthy of your notice,
and
that which clears the point in hand, I have thought good here
to insert.
The tenor of it therefore is this :—
" As we abhor the superstitious observation of Festival Days by
the Papists, and detest all licentious and profane abuse thereof by
the common sort of professors ; so we think that the inestimable
benefitssion,received
fromAscension,
God, by ourandLord
Jesus down
Christ'sofBirth,
PasResurrection,
sending
the Holy
Ghost, was commendably and godly remembered at certain particular days and times, by the whole Church of the world, and may
be also now : therefore, the Assembly ordains, that every Minister
shall, upon these days, have the commemoration of the foresaid inestimable benefits, and make choice of several and pertinent texts
of Scripture, and frame their doctrine and exhortation thereto, and
rebuke all superstitious observation and licentious profanation
thereof."
I could, if it were needful, give you other proofs of King James's
zeal for these days : but what should I spend time, in proving
there is a sun in the heaven, and light in that sun ? The name of
that great King suffereth for his excess, this way.
Shortly, then, the Church of God, his Anointed, Law, Antiquity, Reason are for us, in this point ; and I doubt not but you
will gladly be on their side. Away with all innovations and frivolous quarrels : we were divided enough before, and little needed
any new rents. The God of Peace quiet all these distempers ;
and unite our hearts one to another, and all to himself !
Farewell, in the Lord.
* One of the Five Articles of Perth.
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IRREFRAGABLE

PROPOSITIONS,

WORTHY OF
SERIOUS CONSIDERATION.
BY
JOSEPH, BISHOP OF EXETER.
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TO MY DREAD SOVEREIGN,
THE KINGs MOST EXCELLENT

MAJESTY.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY !
As one, whose heart, amongst many thousands, bleeds with the sad
thoughts of the woeful Divisions of our dear Fellow- Subjects ; and
unfeignedly pities the misguidance of those poor well-meaning
souls amongst them, whose credulity hath heedlessly betrayed them
into a zealous error ; I have let fall these few Propositions : which
I have presumed to set down, not as in the way of a Challenger ;
for most, if not all, of them are such, as be not capable of contradiction :but, rather, of a faithful Remembrancer to my dear brethren, of those points, which they cannot but know and yield : as
well supposing, that nothing, but mere want of consideration, can
be guilty of this perilous distraction, in them, who profess to love
their King and the Truth.
Now, the Good God of Heaven open the eyes and hearts of us
all, that we may both see and be sensible of the invaluable blessing
of our peace, and the happy freedom of his Gospel, which we do
comfortablyvernment, tenjoy
underandyourenvyMajesty's
sweetnations
and religious
goothe wonder
of all other
; and compose
the
hearts
of
all
your
native
subjects
to
meet
your
Majesty's
most gracious indulgence, with all humble thankfulness !
And the same God forbid, that any of us should be weary of our
happiness ; and be drawn to do any act, that may, before all the
world, pour shame upon our holy profession! whose chief glory it
hath always hitherto been, to render us still loyal and obedient;
and, in this very regard, to triumph over the false religion of our
opposites.
Slid i shall be ever' the prayers of
Your Majesty's most humble
and faithful subject,
and ancientcst chaplain,
JOSEPH EXON.
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SEVEN
IRREFRAGABLE PROPOSITIONS,
CONCERNING
OATHS AND COVENANTS.

No man may swear, or induce another man to swear, unlawfully.
2.
It is no Lawful Oath, that is not attended with Truth, Justice, and
Judgment ; Jer. iv. 2 : the First whereof requires, that the thing
sworn be true; the Second, that it be just; the Third, that it be
not undue and unmeet to be sworn and undertaken.
A Promissory Oath, which is to3. the certain Prejudice of another
man's Right, cannot be attended with Justice.
4.
No Prejudice
of
another
man's
Right
so dangerous
ful, as that prejudice, which is done tocanthe beRight
of Public and
and sinSovereign Authority.
5. is highly prejudiced, when PriThe Right of Sovereign Authority
vate Subjects encroach upon it ; and shall, upon suspicion of the
disavowed intentions or actions of their Princes, combine and bind
themselves to enact, establish, or alter any matters concerning Rewithout, Sovereign.
and therefore much more" if against, the Authority
of their ligion,
Lawful
6.
A MAN is bound, in Conscience, to reverse and disclaim that, which
he was induced Unlawfully to engage himself by Oath to perform.

CERTAIN IRREFRAGABLE PROPOSITIONS.
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No Oath is or can be of Force, that is made against a Lawful Oath
formerly taken : so as he, that hath sworn Allegiance to his Sovereign, and thereby bound himself7- to maintain the Right, Power,
and Authority of his said Sovereign,
cannot, by any Second Oath,
be tied to do ought that may tend to the infringement thereof :
and,
if he have so tied himself, the Obligation is, ipso facto, void and
frustrate.
COROLLARY.
If, therefore, any Sworn Subject shall, by pretences and persuasions, be drawn to bind himself by Oath or Covenant, to determine,
establish, or alter any Act concerning Matter of Religion, without
or against the Allowance of Sovereign Authority, the Act is unlawful and unjust ; and the Party, so engaged, is bound, in conscience,
to reverse and renounce his said Act : otherwise, besides the horrible scandal which he shall draw upon Religion, he doth manifestly
incur the sin of the breach of the Third and Fifth Commandments,
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TWO, AS UNDOUBTED,
PROPOSITIONS,
CONCERNING
CHURCH-GOVERNMENT.
1.
No man living, no history, can shew any well-allowed and Settled
National Church in the whole Christian World, that hath hecn governed otherwise than by Bishops, in a meet and moderate imparity, ever since the times of Christ and his Apostles, until this Present Age.
2.
No man living, no record of history, can shew any Lay-Presbyter,
that ever was in the Whole Christian Church, until this Present
Age.
COROLLARY.
If men would as easily learn as Christian Wisdom can teach them,
to distinguish betwixt Callings and Persons, betwixt the Substance
of callings and the Not-Necessary Appendances of them, betwixt
the Rules of Government and the Errors of Execution, these illraised Quarrels would die alone.
Da Pacem, Domine.
Amen.

EPISCOPACY

BY DIVINE
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BY
JOSEPH, BISHOP OF EXETER
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TO THE
KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
OUR MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN LORD,
CHARLES,
BY THE GRACE OF GOD, OF GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, AND IRELAND,
KING, DEFENDER OF THE FAITH, &C.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY :
When, about a year ago, I presumed to tender to your Royal
Hands some few short Propositions concerning Church-Government, little
I thought, that either the public or my own diocesan
occasions would have called on me for so large and speedy a pursuance of them, as now I am invited unto.
Episcopacy, since that time, hath suffered in the north, even to
the height of patience ; and I have met with some affronts, within
my own jurisdiction.
AH evils, especially those of Schism, are, as the plague, very
catching ; and do much mischief, both in their act and the spreading. It was, therefore, time for me to bend my best endeavours,
both to the remedy of what had happened in mine own diocese,
and prevention of what future mischief miglit ensue.
And, long I sat down, and waited for the undertaking of some
abler pen : but, seeing such a silence in so needful a subject, as
one, that might not be too long wanting, either to the vindication
of the common cause or the safety of my own charge, I have thus
boldly rushed forth into the press.
I cannot be so weakly inconsiderate, as to think that I could put
my ringer into this fire, and not be scorched. I do well know, never any man touched upon this quarrel, who was not branded with
totheGoddeepest
and hiscensure.
Truth. Yet I do willingly sacrifice myself, herein,
I confess my heart burns within me, to see a righteous cause
thus martyred, through unjust prejudice ; and to see some honest
and well-minded Christians misled into a palpable error, under the
{>retence of zeal and piety, by the mere names of two or three
ace authors, not more learned and godly, than, in this point,
grossly mistaken.
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Tf youras Majesty's
could relation
part withof sothemuch
leisure,
to perusegreat
this cares
short ofbutStatefaithful
first
ground and original of this unhappy division in the Church, it
might please your Majesty to be informed, that, when Petrus
Balma, the last Bishop of Geneva, was, by his nurturing citizens,
frighted and driven out of his place, and that Church was now left
headless, Fared and Viret, two zealous preachers there, devised
and set up a new platform of Church-Government, never before
heard of in the Christian World. Themselves would supply the
Bishop ; and certain Burgesses of the City should supply his Assistant Clergy ; and both these together would make up the body
of an Ecclesiastical Senate or Consistory.
This strange bird, thus hatched by Fared and Viret, was afterwards brooded by two more famous successors : and all this, within the compass of our present age.
Now, had this form, being at first devised only out of need for a
present shift, contained itself within the compass of the banks of
the Leman Lake, it might have been there retained, with either
the connivance or pity of the rest of the Christian World : but
now, finding itself to grow in some places, through the fame of
the abettors, into request and good success ; it hath taken the boldness to put itself forth to the notice and approbation of some
neighbour Churches.
And some there are, which I bless myself to see, that have taken
such liking to it, that they have affected a voluntary conformity
thereunto : and, being weary of that old Form of Administration,
which hath, without contradiction, continued in the whole Christian Church, from the times of the blessed Apostles of Christ inclusively until this present age, are not only eager, out of their
credulity, to erect this new frame ; but dare venditate it to the
world, after
fifteen hundred
years': whereas,
deep silence,
the very
nance and Kingdom
of Christ
if anyforliving
manOrdican
shew any one Lay-Presbyter, that ever was in the Christian World,
till Fared and Viret first created him, let me forfeit my reputation
to shame, and my life to justice.
This is the true ground of this woeful quarrel. Wherein I cannot but heartily pity the misguidance of many well-meaning souls,
of your Majesty's subjects, which are impetuously carried away in
the throng, by the mere sway of names, and tyranny of an ignorant zeal ; not being so much as suffered to know where they are,
or on what ground they go : the fervent desire of whose reclamation, as of the settlement of others, whom the ill-condition of the
time might cause to stagger, hath put my pen upon this envious,
but necessary task.
Whereto also my zeal was the more stirred, by an information,
which I received from the late meeting at Edinburgh: in the
eighth Session whereof it is reported, that one M. G. Grahame,
Bishop of Orkney, had openlv, before the whole body of the Assembly, renounced his Episcopal Function ; and craved pardon for
having accepted it, as if thereby he had committed some heinous
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offence. This uncouth act of his was more than enough to in.
flame any dutiful son of the Church ; and to occasion this my ensuing, most just, expostulation.
Only, I had need to crave pardon of your Majesty, for the boldness of this interpellation ; that I have dared to move your Majesty to descend so low, as to take view of this, on my part so confidently undertaken, duel. Although, if the combatants be single,
yet the cause is so common, as that the whole Church of God
claims her interest in it.
But your Majesty's
long-known
encourages
me toregard
this
presumption.
And, withal,
I couldgoodness
not but have
some due
to that right and propriety, which your Majesty may justly challenge inall the labours of this kind, from whose pen soever ; as
being under God appointed the great Patron of all divine truths,
the great Guardian and Protector of these parts of his Church
upon earth; whose true, ancient, and apostolical government is
here questioned; and whose deserved devotions and faithful
prayers shall be continually poured out to the God of Heaven, for
your
happyofpreservation ; amongst which shall
be dulyMajesty's
paid thelong
dailyandtribute
■ Your Majesty's most humble,
loyal, and zealously devoted
subject and servant,
JOSEPH EXON.
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EPISCOPACY

BY DIVINE RIGHT.'

INTRODUCTION.
SECT. I.
An Expostulatory Entrance into the Question,
Good God ! what is this, that I have lived to hear ? That a Bishop,
in a Christian Assembly, should renounce his Episcopal Function,
and cry mercy for his now-abandoned calling !
Brother that was, whoever you be, I must have leave a while to
contest seriously with you. The act was j ours ; the concernment,
the whole Church's. You could not think so foul a deed could escape unquestioned. The world never heard of such a penance :
you cannot blame us, if we receive it, both with wonder and expostulatioand
n ; tell you, it had been much better to have been
unborn,
than atowound
live totogive
so heinous
a scandal
to God'sIf Church,
and
so deep
his holy
truth and
ordinance.
Tweed,
that runs between us, were an ocean, it could not either drown or
wash off our interest or your offence. However you may be applauded for the time, by some ignorant and partial abettors, wiser
posterity shall blush for you, and censure you too justly for some
kind of Apostacy. Sure I am, you have done that to yourself,
which, if your Presbytery had done to you, would have been, in
the construction of the great Council of Chalcedon, no other than
sacrilege
For me,*. I am now breathing towards the end of my race. The
foal is already in mine eye. Young men may speak, out of amitious hopes, or passionate transportations : I, that am now setting
foot over the threshold of the house of my age, what aim can I
have, but of the issue of my last account, whereto I am ready to
* Concil. Chalced. of 150 Bishops. Can, 29. licignoitoi iU tsptcr^uTi^a /3*9/*or
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be the summoned before the Judge of Quick and Dead ? Neither
can you look, as is likely, to be long after me. Setting, therefore,
that Awful Tribunal, to which we shall shortly be presented, before our eyes, let us reason the case in a modest earnestness.
I should be ashamed to find less zeal in myself for Holy Episcopacy, than you think you have shewed in disclaiming it. Say,
therefore, I. beseech you, before God and his elect angels, say what
it is, (besides perhaps the fear of plundering a fair temporal estate
by the furious multitude ;) say what it can be, that induced you to
this sinful, to this scandalous repentance : shew me true grounds,
and take me with you. How weary should I be of this Rochet, if
you can shew me, that Episcopacy is of any less than Divine InstitutionThe
! eminence of that calling, which you have given up,
as too good for you, will not allow you (though perhaps you
might) to plead ignorance. Win him by your powerful arguments, who is so far from being wedded to the love of this misconceived pomp, that he envies the sweet peace of his inferiors.
Let me tell you, it is your person, that aggravates your crime.
For a sheep to stray, it is no wonder ; but, for a shepherd, yea a
guide and director of shepherds, (such God and the Church had
made you), not to wander himself only, but to lead away his flock
from the green pastures and comfortable waters of divine truth, to the
dry and barren deserts of human inventions, it cannot be but as
shameful as it is dangerous ; both, in a high degree. That some
poor seduced souls of your ignorant vulgar should condemn that
calling, which they were never suffered to look at, but with prejudicate eyes ; or, that some of your higher-spirited clergy, out of
an ambition of this dignity, and anger of the repulse, should snarl
at this denied honour ; or, that some of your great ones, who, perhaps, do no less love the lands, than they envy and hate the preeminence ofBishops, should cry down that sacred function ; could
be no other than might, in times so conditioned, be expected, and
by fore-expectation made the more tolerable : hut, for a man held,
once, worthy to be graced with the Chair of Episcopacy, to spurn
downis that
once-honourable
seat, asandthetojudicious
make hisofvery
sin,
so shameful
an indignity,
the "profession
succeedinga
ages
will
shake
their
heads
at,
and
not
mention
without
just
indignation.
If you were guilty, to yourself, of any noted personal exorbitances, orof any insolencies, or offensive miscarriages in your illplaced government, such perhaps as have enraged your angry vulgar, these had been just matter of your humble penitence, and
worthy of your most submiss deprecation : but, to repent you of
a most lawful, honourable, holy, divine vocation, and thereby to
cast mire in the faces of the Blessed Apostles, who received it
from their God and Saviour, and by the guidance of his Spir t orsuch an act, as can scarce be expiated with floods of
overlatestdained it,istears.
Come, then, I beseech you, and let us, in the fear of God, reason sadly together : not in a vain affectation of victory, like some
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young sophisters ; but as sober Divines, in a fervent pursuit of
tothatus.truth, which God and his purer Church have left and consigned
That God, who is the Father of Lights and the God of Truth
and Peace, enlighten the eyes of his poor seduced people, that
they may see and acknowledge his truth ; not suffering themselves
to be blinded with unjust prejudices and false suggestions ; and
that they may know those things, which belong to their peace !
SECT. 2.
The Difference of the Condition of Foreign Churches cmd Divvies,
from those of our Northern Neighbours.
But, first, ere we enter these lists, let me advise you, and your
now-master the Faction ; not to deceive yourselves vainly, with the
hope of hiding your heads, under the skirt of the authority of
those Divines and Churches abroad, which retain that form of government whereto you have submitted.
For, know, their case and yours is far enough different. They
plead to be, by a kind of necessity, cast upon that condition, which
you have willingly chosen. They were not, they could not be,
what yon were, and might still have been. Did any of them forsake and abjure that Function of Episcopacy, which he might
freely have enjoyed with the full liberty of professing the Reformed Religion ? It is true, many Bishops have been faulty in their
own persons, and condemned too justly of exorbitance, in managing their calling ; but, where the calling is, as it should be,
severed from these exceptions to the person, did ever any wise
man or Christian Church condemn that calling for itself?
Yea, if the last Bishop of Geneva had become a Protestant, and
consented in matter of doctrine to Calvin, Farell, Viret, have you
or any man living just cause to think, that the city would not gladly have retained his government still, and thought themselves
happy under such a protection ? Would they have ejected him as
an enemy, whom they might have enjoyed as a patron ? Would
they have stood upon his Episcopacy, while they had his concurrence inthe truth of religion ? No man, that hath either brain or
forehead, will affirm it ; since the world knows the quarrel was not
at his dignitv, but at his opposition to the intended Reformation.
But, because this is only a suggestion of a then-future-conditionate contingency, and mav perhaps meet with some stubborn
contradiction, hear what Calvin himself saith, for himself and his
copartners. " If they would," saith he *, " bring unto us such a
* Calvin, de Necessit. Eccles. Reformandae. TaUm si nobis Hierarchiam exhibeatit, in qua sic emineant Episcopi ut Christo subesse iiou recusent, ut ab illo
tunquum Uiaco Cepite petideant, et ad ipsum referaritur, §c. turn, verb, nulla
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Hierarchy, wherein the Bishops shall so rule, as that they refuse
not to submit themselves to Christ, that they depend upon him, as
their Only Head, &c. then, surely, if there shall be any, that shall
not submit themselves to that Hierarchy, reverently and with the
greatest obedience that may be, I confess there is no Anathema of
which they
are not worthy."
ces ity of Reforming
the Church.Thus he, in the Treatise of the NeDo you hear your doom from your own oracle ? Lo, such, and
no other, was that Hierarchy, wherein you lately bore a part, and
which you have now condemned : make account, therefore, of the
merit
danger
of Calvin's
Anathema.
Yet, andagain,
the same
author,just
in his
Confession of Faith; written
in the name of all the French Churches, speaking of the depraved
estate of the Roman Church, then in the^m of reforming, plainly
writes thus * ; Interea, tamen : " Yet, in the mean time, we would
not have the authority of the Church, or of those Pastors, or Superintendents, towhom the charge of governing the Church is
committed, taken away. We confess, therefore, that these Bishops
or Pastors are reverently to be heard, so far forth as, according to
their function, they teach the Word of God."
And, yet more plainly: " Certainly," saith he f, speaking even
of Popish Bishops, " if they were true Bishops, I would yield
them some authority in this case : not so much as themselves desire ;but so much as is required to the due ordering of the policy
or Lastly,
government
Church."
for it ofweretheeasy
to heap up this measure, in an Epistle of
his, wherein the question is purposely discussed, What is to be
done, if a Popish Bishop shall be converted to the reformed religion he; so determines it ; That it is fit such an one, first, renounce
his Popish power of sacrificing, and profess to abstain from all the
superstitions and fcedities of the Romish Religion : then, that he
must do his utmost endeavour, that all the Churches, which belong
to his Bishoprick, may be purged from their errors and idolatry :
and, at last, concludes, that both his possessions and authority too,
should be left him; by virtue whereof, he must take order, that
the
do dulyandpreach
God's :Word,
as himself
also Ministers
must do. under
Thus him
he, wisely
moderately
not, first
of all,
stripping him of his Episcopal power, and discharging all his Clergy
of their respects and obedience to him, and reducing him to the
non Anathemate dignos fatear, si qui erunt, qui non earn reverenter sumrndque
obedientid observant. Cited also, as approved, by Chamier. De Membris Eccles. Lib. iv. cap. 1.
* Interea, tamen, Ecclesiie authoritalem, vel Pastorum, et Superintendent
tium, quibus Ecclesiie regendte pruvincia mandata est, sublatam nolumus. Fatemur,
reverenterFideiaudiendos,
quatenus
tionis ergo,
rationeEpiscopos
Verbum siveDei Pastores
decent. Confess.
nomine Gall.
Eccles.pro sua: futict San/i, si veri Episcopi esserit, aliquid eis in hdc parte authoritatis tribuerem :
non
quantum Calv.
sibi postulant
requiritur.
Instit. 1. iv.; sed
c. 10.quantum ad politium Ecclesiie rite ordinandajr,
9.
LI
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rank
the meanest plebeian Presbyter, as some hot heads would
have ofdone.
hearhadhowhe judicious
and late
moderate
opinion
was,
thenYou; and,
been in your
pretendedCalvin's
Assembly
at Glasgow or this of Edinburgh, what vote he would have given. Had
he had the casting voice, your coat had not been cast, for him.
How happy were it for your Churches, if all among you, who so
much honour his name, would as readily submit to this his judgment !Sure I am, had it been so with you, you had been as far
from defying Episcopacy in holy professors, as you are now from
SECT. 3
The Judgment of the German Jfefonners, concerning the retaining
of Episcopacy.
And, that the French Reformers may not herein be thought to go
alone, take notice, T beseech you, what the German Divines, of
the Ausburgh-Confession, have freely professed to this purpose :
■who, taking occasion to speak of Canonical Ordination, break forth
into these words following : Sed Episcopi Kc : " But the Bishops,"
say they, " do either force our Priests to disclaim and condemn
this kind of doctrine, which we have here confessed ; or, by a certain new and unheard-of kind of cruelty, put the poor and innocent souls to death. These causes are they, which hinder our
Priests from receiving their Bishops : so as the cruelty of the Bishops
is the cause, why that Canonical Government or Policy, which we
earnestly
desiredafterto inconserve
is, in some
places, now
dissolved."
And, not long
the same*, chapter
: Prorsus
hie iterum
He:
" And now, here again, we desire to testify it (to the world) that
we will willingly conserve the Ecclesiastical and Canonical Government, ifonly the Bishops will cease to exercise cruelty upon our
Churches. This our will shall excuse us before God, and before
all the world, unto all posterity : that it may not be justly imputed
unto us, that the authority of Bishops is impaired amongst us ;
when men shall hear and read, that we, earnestly deprecating
the unjust cruelty of the Bishops, could obtain no equal measure at
their hands."
Thus those learned Divines and Protestants of Germany : wherein all the world sees the Apologist professeth for them, that they
greatly desired to conserve the Government of Bishops ; that they
were altogether unwillingly driven from it ; that it was utterly
against their heart, that it should have been impaired or weakened;
that it was only the personal cruelty and violence of the Romish
Persecutors, in a bloody opposition to the doctrine of the Gospel,
which was then excepted against.
* Quam nos mugnopere consen'are cupiebamus.
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To the same purpose is that, which Camerarius reports * concerning those two great lights of Germany, Melancthon and Luther :That Philip Melancthon, not only by the consent but the
advice of Luther f, persuaded the Protestants of that time, that if
Bishops would grant free use of the true doctrine, their ordinary
power and administration over their several Dioceses should be restored unto them. And the same Melancthon, in an Epistle to
Luther J, hath thus : " You do not believe in how great hatred I
am, both with the Noricians, and I know not whom else, for restoring totheHistory
Bishopsof the
theirAugustan
jurisdictionConfession
:" and, in§ :a Hoc
mostautem
true maid
censure in his
habi t quosdam immoderation's, rcddi jurisdictionem, rtstitui Politiam Ecclesiasticam ; " This," saith he, " troubles certain immoderate men, that jurisdiction is re-delivered to the Bishops, and
theirAs Ecclesiastical
for Bucer, he Policy
is notedrestored."
and confessedly acknowledged, for a
favourer of Religious Episcopacy ||.
See now, I beseech you, how willing these first Reformers were,
to maintain and establish Episcopal Government ; how desirous to
restore it ; how troubled, that they might not continue it. Might
they have enjoyed the Gospel, they would have enjoyed Episcopacy.
In whose steps, then, do you tread, while you defy it ? Certainly, ifthe Genevan and German Prelacy would have but tolerated aReformation of the Papal Corruptions, there had never
been, either a Parity of Ministers or a Lay-Presbyter, in the world,
to this day.
SECT. 4.
The Attestation of Famous Divines abroad to our Episcopacy.
What should I need to press you with those attestations of high
respect, which the most eminent Divines of Foreign Churches have
ever wont to give to our Episcopacy ?
To begin with Beza : though a truer back-friend to the Hierarchy, than his cooler predecessor ; yet this he can say for ours ^[ :
" If now the Reformed Churches of England, under-propped with
the authority of Bishops and Archbishops, do hold on ; as this hath
happened to that Church in our memory, that she hath had men of
that calling, not only most notable Martyrs of God, but also ex* Camer. in Vita Melancth.
+ Who professeth also so much in the small Chaldian Articles. Art. 10.
X Melanct. Epist. Luthero.
§ Melanct. Camerario Hist. Confes. August, per Chytrasum.
|| Buc. de Regno Christi. He, that desires to see more testimonies of this kind,
refer him to the Survey of Discipl. chap. 8.
H Beza. Resp, ad Sarav. p. II i. Vid. Surv. Discipl. p. 135.
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cellent Pastors and Doctors ; Fruatur sane istd singulari Dei benejicentid, quee utinam Mi sit perpetna : let her, in God's name, enjoy
thisAssingular
bounty
God, which
I wish heshehath
may spent
hold for
for learned
and ofmoderate
Zanchius,
his ever."
judgment so freely on our part, that he confesseth, a certain great man,
and we guess whom he means, took exceptions at his favour of
Episcopacy.
Let me, not without the professions of my dear respects to my
ancient and worthy friend D. Molinseus, tell you what he heartily
writes * to our late-admirable Bishop of Winchester, Egone malh
vellem Ordini vesfro Kc : " What ! that I should have an ill conceit of your Order, of which I never spake without honour! -as
who do well know, that the restoration of the English Church and
eversion of Popery, next under God and your Kings, is chiefly to
be ascribed and owed to the learning and industry of your Bishops:
some whereof, being crowned with Martyrdom, subscribed the
Gospel with their blood ; whose writings we have ; whose acts and
zeal we record, as no whit inferior to the best of God's servants,
which France or Germany hath yielded : he, that denies this, is
cither
foolish, or envious to the glory of God, &c."
Whatwickedly
nes es ? should I need to thicken the air, with clouds of witThere is witness enough, in the late Synod of Dort. When the
Bishop of Landaff had, in a speech of his, touched upon Episcopal
Government ; and shewed, that the want thereof gave opportunities to those divisions, which were then on foot in the Netherlands :
Bogermannus, the President of that Assembly, stood up ; and, in a
good allowance of what had been spoken, said, Domine, nos non
sumns
: " Alas
Lord, we compliment
are not so :happy."
Neitheradeddid foelices
he speak
this in! my
a fashionable
neither
the person, nor the place, nor the hearers were fit for that : but in
a sad gravity, and conscionable profession of a known truth. Neither would he, being the mouth of that select Assembly, have
thought it safe to pass those words, before the Deputies of the
States and so many venerable Divines of foreign parts (besides
their own,) if he had not supposed this so clear a truth, as that
Synod would neither disrelish, nor contradict.
What do I single out a few ? All the world of men, judicious
and not prejudiced with their own interests, both do and must say
thus ; and confess, with learned Casaubon, Fregevill, and Saravia,
that no Church in the world comes so near to the Apostolic Form,
as the Church of England.
And are you weary of that condition, which other good and wise
men proclaim happy ? Do you dote upon that, which they would
be glad to change ?
* P. Molin. Ep. 3. Reverendiss. Viro, Prxsuli dignissimo, D. Episc. Winton,
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SECT. 5.
The Particularil ? of the Difference in our Freedom, and the Benefit
of a Monarchical Reformation.
Say now, therefore, no more, that you have conformed yourselves
to the pattern ; nd judgments of some other Reformed Churches.
This starting-hole is too strait to hide you. We can, at once,
tenderly respect them, and justly censure you.
Acts done out of any extremity can be no precedents for voluntary and deliberate resolutions. The mariner casts out his goods
in a storm : would we censure him for less than a madman, who
should do thus in a calm, or in a fair gale? When a house is on
fire in the city, we pull down the next roof, though firm and free,
to prevent the spreading of the flame : would we not wonder at
the
offer this ofviolence
his neighbour's
house,to
whenman,therethatis should
no appearance
danger to? We
cut off a limb,
prevent
the
deadly
malignit\'
of
a
gangrene
:
is
this
any
warrant
to dismember the sound ?
Right thus stands the case, betwixt other Churches and yours.
They found themselves in danger to be wrecked, with the impetuous storms of Popish Tyranny ; to be consumed with the
flames of Romish Persecution ; to be struck dead with the killing
gangrene of Superstition. They saw, on the sudden perhaps, no
other way left them for their freedom and safety, but to eject, pull
down, cutsecution,
oil' Infection
the ;known
instruments
of that exauthorization,
Papal Tyranny, they
Peras without
whose perfect
could conceive no hope of enjoying the Gospel and themselves.
Neither could they find any glimpse of hope, that the Sovereign
State under which they then lived, being governed by a superstitious Clergy, would so far favour them, as to allow them an Episcopal Government of their own profession, opposite to the overprevalent faction of Rome *. Hereupon, therefore, they were
forced to discard the office, as well as the men : but yet the office,
because of the men ; as Popish, not as Bishops : and to put themselves, for the present, into such a form of government, at a venture, as under which they might be sure, without violent interruption, to sow the seeds of the saving and sincere truth of the Gospel f. Though, also, it is very considerable, whether the condition
they were in doth altogether absolutely warrant such a proceeding :
for was it not so with us, after Reformation was stept in, during
Non culpahabuisse
vestrd abesse
sed injuria
temporum
: noti, enim,
tarn* propitios
Reges Episcopatum,
vestram Gallium
in Ecclesid
rcformandd,
quam
habuit Britannia nostra. Episc. Winton. Molinaeo. Epist. 3.
+ Nisi eos coegerit dura necessitas, cui nulla lex est posita. Hadr. Sarav.
Resp. ad Bez. de Grad. Ministr. Factum EccUsiarum Re/ormatarum accipio
et excuso ; non incuso, nec exprobro. Ibid.
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those fiery times of Queen Mary ? Was it not so with you, when
those holy men, Patrick Hamilton and George Wischart, sowed
the first seeds of Reformation among you in their own blood :
•with
that spirit,
the with
Holy martyrdom
Ghost endued
of patience
and
constancy,
crowned
; not them,
of tumult
and furious
opposition, to the disquiet of the State and hazard of the Reformation itself, or to the abjuring and blaspheming of a Holy Order
in the Church,
dishonouring
of Almighty God while they pretended to seek and
his honour
?
This was their case : but what is this to yours ?
Your Church was happily gone out of Babylon. Your and our
most gracious and religious Sovereign sincerely professeih, maintained, encourageth the blessedly-reformed Religion : his Bishops
preach for it, write for it ; and profess themselves ready, after the
example of their predecessors, to bleed for it. Your and our late
learned and pious Sovereign, of blessed memory, with the general
votes of a lawful assembly, re-inforced that Order of Episcopacy,
which had been, as I take it, but about seventeen years discontinued.
And how can you now think of paralleling your condition with
the foreign ?
But, that you may not think that I speak at random, and upon
blind
conjectures
of the (asta'e
this difference,
praytoyou,
what wise
Fregivillaeus
deep ofhead,
and one thathear,
was Iable
cut
even betwixt the League, the Church, and the State) saith conof the Reformation,"
saith he*,
planted citerning init. "The
France,Ministers
had respect
unto their business,
and " towhich
the
work they took in hand, when they brought in this equality ; which
was, to plant a Church, and to begin after the manner of the Apostles, when they planted a Church in Jerusalem. As also they
meant not to traverse the state of the Clergy, or to submit it to
their Orders, whensoever the Clergy or whole State of France
should happen to admit the Reformation : but their purpose tended
only to overthrow superstition ; and, in the mean time, to bear
themselves according to their simple equality : whereupon I infer,
that he, that would take occasion of this equality brought into
France, to reverse the estate of the Episcopal Clergy among the
Reformed, should greatly wrong the cause of those, who thereunder have reformed
France,
and had
that intent."
he. Whereto
add ; that
the same
authorneverprofesseth,
that it isThus
not
the degrees of the Clergy, which the Reformers except against,
but the superstition. In the mean time, he judiciously professeth,
that the French Ministers have taken up this equality of government, only provisionally reserving liberty to alter it according to
occurrences. To which purpose he projecteth to the French King,
the creation of one supreme Bishop or Patriarch of France, to
whom the whole estate of the French Clergy might, upon fair
terms, be subjected.
* Fregevill. Politique Reform, p. 70, of the Translation into English.
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Do you not now, in all this which hath been said, see a sensible
difference betwixt their condition and yours ? Can you chuse but
observe the blessing of Monarchical Reformation amongst us, beyond that Popular and Tumultuary Reformation amongst our
neighbours ? ours, a Council ; theirs, an uproar : ours, beginning
from the head ; theirs, from the feet : ours, proceeding in a due
order ; theirs, with confusion : ours, countenancing and encouraging the converted Governors of the Church ; theirs, extremely
over-awed with averse power, or totally overborne with foul sacrilege: ina word, ours, comfortably yielding what the true and happy
condition of a Church required ; theirs, hand-over-head taking what
they could get for the present. And what now ? shall we, instead
of blessing God for our happiness, emulate the misery of those,
whom we do at once respect and pity ?
Suppose the late Kings and Parliaments of France, before these
separate forms of administration were pitched upon, would have
said; "You, of the Reformed Profession, enjoy your religion
freely ; and, if you think it more safe to live under Church-Governors of your own, let your Clergy recommend unto us such grave
and worthy persons, as may be tit for those places, they shall forthwith be established over you, with full authority and just maintenance; would any of the learned Divines of those times have slighted the offer ; and have said, " By your leave, Sir, we like it not:
we have other projects in hand: we will set up a new government,
that will better befit our purposes ?" Certainly, I should wonder at the man, that should entertain such an impossible imagination of those wise and godly-learned professors, who were, by
the iniquity of the times, in a manner forcibly driven, at least as
they imagined, upon this form ; and necessarily put to this choice,
whether they would still submit to Popery, or no longer submit
to Episcopal Administration which there was only managed by
Popish hands.
What need more words ? Themselves have, as we have already
seen, clearly decided it.
Go now, and take these men and times for your patterns ; who
never meant to make themselves and their condition imitable precedents, but rather the objects of our better wishes. It was a modest word of Beza *, That he never meant to prescribe the Ecclesiastical Policy of Geneva to other Churches : for this were
high presumption. And will you be prescribing to yourselves, that,
which he would not prescribe to you ? Will you create that to be
an Universal Ordinance of God, which he dare not warrant for
any other than a Local Constitution ?
Neither is there a more sensible difference, between the authority and success of a Monarchical or Popular Reformation ; than
there is, between the forms which are fit and expedient for large
Churches living under the sway of a monarch, and those which particular cities or territories may admit under a clemocratical or aristo* Hadr. Sarav. Fregevill. in Prsef. ad Palmam Christ.
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cratical government. " Hereupon," saith the Reformed Politic disdo ofinfer,
that, inor theas the
stateChurch
of a mighty
Church, ascre tly, "Ithat
England,
of France,andorpeaceable
such like
might be, if God should call them to Reformation, the state of the
Clergy ought to be preserved : for equality would be hurtful to the
State ; and, in time, breed confusion." Thus he.
And, indeed, besides those holy and divine considerations whereof we shall treat in the sequel, it stands with great reason, that there
should be a correspondence betwixt the Church and the State, and
a meet respect to the rules of both. As, therefore, because, in a
free city or state, we find certain Optimates, who, by successive
elections,
government,
according
their municipal
not withoutswaythe the
assistance
and consent
of a togreater
number ofrules,"
Plebeian Burgesses ; and see, perhaps, this form of administration in
those places successful ; it were a crime, of strange brain-sick giddines , to say nothing of the heinous moral transgression, to cast off
the yoke of just and hereditary monarchy, and to affect this xoAukchj«w*)v " many headed sovereignty :" so were it no less unreasonable, where a National Church is happily settled in the orderly regiment ofcertain grave Overseers, ruling under one acknowledged
Sovereign, by wholesome and unquestionable laws, and by these
laws punishable if they overlash or be defective in their charge ; in
a fastidious discontentment, to seek to abandon this ancient form,
and to betake themsehes to a popular form of discipline borrowed
from abroad ; which, what were it other, than to snatch the reins
out of the hands of a skilful coachman, and either to lay them loose
in theranthorses'
necks,lacqueys
or to deliver
themalong
to thebyhands
some ofignoand unskilful
that run
them of? But
this
point more, elsewhere.
My zeal and my respects to the Churches abroad, and my care
and pity of many seduced souls at home, have drawn me on farther
in this discourse, than I meant : for, who can endure to see simple
and well-meaning Christians abused with the false colour of conformity with other Churches, when there is apparently more dissituationtance inthe
? ground of their differences, than in the places of their
Be wise, my Dear Brethren, and suffer not yourselves to be cheated of the truth, by the mis-zealous suggestions of partial teachers.
Reserve your hearts free for the clearer light of Scripture and
right
souls. reason, which shall, in this discourse, offer to shine into your
For you, sir, (fu frere) confess, unless you can in truth deny it,
that you go alone ; and that you have reason absolutely to quit all
the hope of the patrocination of other Churches, which you might
seem to challenge from their example and practice. For, now that
I have got you alone, I shall be bold to take you to task ; and do,
in the name of Almighty God, vehemently urge and challenge you
to maintain, if by any skill or pretence you may, your own act of
the condemnation of Episcopacy, and your penitent submission to
a Presbyterial Government. Wherein, I doubt not, but I shall con-
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vince you of a high and irreparable injury done by you to God, his
Ordinance, and his Church.
SECT. 6.
The Project and Substance of the Treatise following.
Foil the full and satisfactory performance whereof, I shall only need
to make good these two main points.
First, That Episcopacy, such as you have renounced, even that
which implies a fixed superiority over the rest of the Clergy, and jurisdictionis; not only a holy and lawful, but a divine institution ;
and, therefore, cannot be abdicated, without a manifest violation of
God s Ordinance.
Secondly, That the Presbyterian Government, so constituted as
you have now submitted to it, (however venditated under the glorious names terms
of Christ's
Kingdom
and Ordinance,
thoseto specious
and glozing
to bewitch
the ignorant
multitude,by and
ensnare
their consciences) hath no true footing, either in Scripture, or the
practice of the Church, in all ages, from Christ's time to the present.
That I may clearly evince these two main points, wherein indeed
consists the life and soul of the whole cause ; I shall take leave to
lay down certain just and necessary POSTULATA, as the groundworks of my ensuing proofs : all which are so clear and evident, that
1 would fain suppose neither yourself nor any ingenuous Christian
can grudge to yield them ; but, if any man will be so stiff and
close-fisted, as to stick at any of them, they shall be easilv wrung
out of his fingers, by the force of reason and manifest demonstration of truth.
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POSTULATA.
SECT. 1.
THE FIRST GROUND, OR POSTULATE :—
That Government, whose Foundation is laid by Christ, and whose Fabric israised by the Apostles, is c<f Divine Institution.
The first whereof shall be this : That government, whose ground,
being laid by our Saviour himself, was afterwards raised by the
hands of his Apostles, cannot be denied to be of Divine Institution.
A proposition so clear, that it were an injury to go about to
prove it.
He cannot be a Christian, who will not grant, that, as in Christ,
the Son of God, the Deity dwelt bodily : so, in his servants also and
agents under him the Apostles, the Spirit of the same God dwelt ;
sospringas allwater
their that
actionsis derived
were God's,
Like as it is ;theandsame
to usbybythem.
the conduit-pipes
the
same sun-beams, which pass to us through our windows.
Some things they did, as men; actions natural, civil, moral:
these things were their own : yet they, even in them, no doubt,
were assisted with an excellent measure of grace. But those things,
which they did, as Messengers from God (so their names signify),
these were not theirs, but his, that sent them.
An ambassador dispatched) his domestical affairs, as a private
man ; but, when he treats or concludes matters of State, in his
prince'sis itname,
is not hisbesides
own, but
master's.
Much
more
so in his
this tongue
case ; wherein,
the hisinterest,
the agents
are freed from error. The care fullest ambassador may, perhaps,
swerve from his message : these, which was one of the privileges of
the
were, through
the guidance of God's Spirit, in the
acts Apostles,
of their function,
inerrable.
So, then, if the foundation were laid by Christ, and the walls
built up by his Apostles, the fabric can be no less than divine.
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SECT. 2.
THE SECOND GROUND :—
The Practice and Recommendation of the Apostles, is sufficient Warrant for an Apostolical Institution.
Secondly, it must also be granted, That not only the government,
which was directly commanded and enacted ; but that, which was
practised and recommended by the Apostles to the Church, is justly
to be held for an Apostolical Institution.
In eminent and authorized persons, even examples are rules:
much more, in so sacred.
Neither did the Spirit of God confine itself to words, but expres ed itself also in the holy actions of his inspired servants. As
Chrysostom, therefore, truly said, that our Saviour did not onlv
speak, but work parables : so may we say here, that the Apostles
did not only enact, but even act laws for his Holy Church.
And this is learned Calvin's determination about Imposition of
Hands. cerning
"Although,"
saith he*,
precept
conImposition of Hands
; yet,"there
becauseis nowe certain
see it was
in perpetual use with the Apostles, their so accurate observation of it ouoht
to be unto
us instead
of aceremony
command proceeded
:" and therefore,
affirms
plainly,
That this
from thesoonHolyafter,°he
Ghost
himself. And, in the foregoing chapter, speaking of the distribution of Pastors to their several charges, he saith, Ncc humanum est
inventum Kc: " It is no human device, but the institution of God
himself: for we read, that Paul and Barnabas ordained Presbyters
in all the Churches of Lystra, Antioch, Iconium." And that direction, which the great Apostle of the Gentiles gave to Timothy, was,
as Calvin truly, Mandati nomine, " in the name and nature of a
command."
And what else, I beseech you, would the rigid exactors of the
over-severe
and Judaical
of thewarrant,
Lord's were
Day, they
as an able
Evan-to
gelical Sabbath,
seem to observation
plead for their
make it good any way, but the guise and practice of the Apostles ?
Precept, certainly, there is none, either given or pretended.
Thus the bitter Tileno-mastix can say f, "There was a double discipline ofthe Apostles, Docens and [/tens: in the first, they gave precepts to the Church and her Governors : in the second, their practice prescribes her government ; although," as he adds without
book,
Church's
own consultation
which, "not
if it bewithout
granted,themakes
the more
for us ; who, and
everconsent
since we:"
were a stantly
Church,
have
consented
to
the
Apostles'
practice,
and
conused the same.
!. iv.* Licet
Instit. autem
c. 3. s.nullum
16. extat pntceptum de manuum impositions. Sfc Calv
t Parades. 1. i. c. 4.
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What do I stand upon this ? They are the words of Cartwnght
himself: ofxvto;
"Theunder
example
the Apostles,draweth
and general
practice
the ZQy.
Churches
their ofgovernment,
a necessity.
SECT. 3.
THE THIRD GROUND :—
The Forms, ordained
for Universal
the Church'sand Administration
tles, were for
Perpetual Use. by the AposThirdly, it is no less evident, that the Form, which the Apostles
set and ordained for the governing of the Church, was not intended
by
for thatforpresent
and them
succession
ever. time or place only; but for continuance
For no man, I suppose, can be so weak, as to think that the rules
of the Apostles were personal, local, tern; lorary ; as some dials or
almanacs, that are made for some special meridians : but, as their office and charge, so their rules were universal to the whole world ;
as far, and as long, as the world lasteth *. For, what reason is there,
that Crete or Ephesus should be otherwise provided for, than all the
•world besides ? Or what possibility, to think that those first planters
of the Gospel
rest of any
Christ's
ostrich
doth hershould
eggs, leave
in thealldustthe without
fartherChurch,
care ? as the
The extent and duration of any rule will best be measured, as by
the intention of the author, so by the nature and use of it.
Paul's intention
expressed,
for avi.continuance
until
the St.appearing
of our Lordis clearly
Jesus Christ
; 1 Tim.
14.
As for the nature of the several directions, they carry perpetuity
and universality of use in the face of them; there being the same
reason of their observation, by all persons concerned, and in all
times and places. Why should not every Bishop be as unreprovable, as a Cretian, or an Ephesiar. ? Why should an accusation be received against an Elder upon more slender evidence in one place,
than another ? Why should there not be the same courses taken for
Ordination and Censure in all ages and Churches, since the same
things must of necessity be done every where, in all ages and
Churches ?
But why should I strive for a granted truth ? for it is plain, that
the isle of Crete and Ephesus were but the patterns of other
Churches, and Timothy and Titus of other faithful Overseers.
If, therefore, it shall appear, that Episcopacy, so stated as we
have expressed, was, in these persons and Churches, ordered and
settled by Apostolical direction, it must necessarily be yielded to be
of Apostolic, and therefore Divine Institution.
* PrtcceptaSco.ipsaWy.discipline
tradiderunt.
Parades.omnibus
1. i. c. 4.in futurum Euksiis,dictante Sp, Sarictc,
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SECT. 4.
THE FOURTH GROUND: —
The Universal Practice of the Church immediately succeeding the
Apostolic Times, is a sure Commentary upon the Practice of the
Apostles, and our best Direction. — The Two Famous Rides of Tertullian and St. Augustin, to this purpose, asserted.
Fourthly, I must challenge it for a no less undoubted truth, That
the universal practice of the Church immediately succeeding the
Apostles, is the best commentary upon the practice of the Apostles;
and, withal, that the universal practice of God's Church in all ages
and
places,
is, nextandunto
Word, the best guide and direction
for our
carriages
formsGod's
of Administration.
The copartners and immediate successors of those blessed men
could best tell what they next before them did : for, who can better
tell
or pace, men
than orhe,Churches
that follows
him close
the
heelsa ?man's
And, way
if particular
may mistake
; yet,at that
the whole Church of Christian men should at once mistake that
which was in their eye, it is far more than utterly improbable. A
truth, which it is a wonder any sober Christian should boggle at.
Yet such there are, to our grief, and to the shame of this late giddy
age ; even the great guides of their faction.
Our mis-learned countryman Parker, the second Ignis Fatuus of
our poor mis-led brethren, and some seconds of his, stand peremptorily and highly upon the denial. " It is false," saith he *, " that
the universal practice of the Church is sufficient to prove any thing
toEcclesice
be of Apostolic
And, jeeringly,
soon after, Universa
praxis, el original."
consensus Patrum,
unica Hierarchicorum
Helena
est: "The universal practice of the Church, and consent of Fathers," saith he, " is the only darling of the abettors of the Hierarchy. But the practice of the Church immediately after the Apostles isno evidence."
Hear now, I beseech you, my Dear Brethren, all ye, who would
pretend to any Christian ingenuity; and consider, whether you have
not reason to distrust such a leader, as would persuade you to slight
and reject the testimony and practice of the whole Church of God
upon earth, from the first plantation of it to this present age, and to
cast yourselves upon the private opinions of himself, and some few
other men of yesterda}^. Surely, in very matter of doctrine, this
could be no other than deeply suspicious, than foully odious. If
no man, before Luther and Calvin, had excepted against those
points wherein we differ from Rome, I should have hated to follow
them : how much more must this needs hold, in matter of fact !
Judge what a shame it is, to hear a Christian Divine carelessly
* Polit. Eccles. 1. ii. c. 7. Falsum est fyc.
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shaking off all arguments drawn from Antiquity, Continuance, Perpetual Succession in and from Apostolic Churches, Unanimous Consent, Universal Practice of the Church, Immediate Practice of all
the Churches succeeding the Apostles, as either Popish or nothing :
and all these are acknowledged for our grounds, and are not Popish 1
For me, I profess, I could not, without blushing and astonishment, read such stuff: as confounded in myself, to see that any son
of the Church should be not only so rebelliously unnatural to his
holy mother, as to broach so putrid a doctrine, to her utter disparagemenbut
t ; so contumelious also to the Spirit of God, in his Providence for the dear Spouse of his Saviour here upon earth '.
Holy IrenoEus, I am sure, was of another mind. Agmtio vera,
saithtleshe;et antiquus
* : " The Ecclesite
true acknowledgment
the doctrine
Aposstatus, and the isancient
state ofofthetheChurch
in the whole world by the Succession of Bishops, to whom the Aposthe Church
whichdoctrine
is in every
then,
whiletleswedelivered
have both
these ; the
of the place."
Apostles,And,
seconded
by the ancient state of the Church ; who can out-face us ?
What means, then, this wilful and peev ish stupidity ' Nihil pro
Apostolico
habendum:
Parker int, the
" is towritings
be heldof
for
Apostolic,
but that, "Nothing,"
which is foundsaithrecorded
the
Apostles."
all registered
by themselves,
we must
believe, Nothing
they did? Was
or enacted
? For doctrine
necessarywhich
for
salvation, we are for him : but, surely, for evidence of fact or ritual
observation, this is no better than absurd rigour, than unchristian incredulity. Where ?is where,
there express
chargeChurches
for the ?Lord's
where,to
for Paedobaptism
for public
where,Dayfor ?texts
be handled in Sermons ? where, for public prayers of the Church,
before
; andauthorities
many such? like, which yet we think deducible and
fromafter
thosethemsacred
That is trueof Jerome}: 2ua>, absque authoritate,ttc: "Those things,
which men either find or feign, as delivered by Apostolic Tradition,
without the authority and testimonies of Scripture, are smitten by
the
of God's for
Spirit."
But what
is this into the
us, who
this,
whichsword
we challenge
Apostolical,
recorded
writtenfindWord
of God ? Or, with what conscience is this alleged against us, which
is directly bent against the heretical doctrines and traditions of the
Marcionites,
either utterly without, or expressly against the Scripture ?
I may not balk two pregnant testimonies of the Fathers, wherewith this great Anthierarchist and his northern vzepu^i^i is as
much and justly troubled, as our cause is advantaged : not so much
because they are the sentences of Ancient Fathers, which they have
learned to turn off at pleasure with scorn enough ; as for that they
carry in them such clearness and strength of reason, as will not
admit of any probable contradiction.
The former, is that of Tertullian §: Constabit id esse ab Apostolus
* Iren. 1. iv. contr. Hares. f Polit. Eccles. I. ii. c. 7.
X Hieron. Tom. 6. in Agge. 1: § Tertull. contr. Marcion. c. 4.
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traditum, quod apud Ecclesias Aposlolorum fuerit sacvosanctum :
" That shall clearly appear to be delivered by the Apostles, which
shall have been religiously observed in the Churches of the Apostles.1' What evasion is there of so evident a truth ? " Me seems,"
saith Parker *, " that Tertullian understands only those Churches,
which were in the very time of the Apostles ; not the subsequent :
for he saith not, 2uod est, but 2uod fuerit ; and thus it may be held
true." But this is to mock himself, and those that trust him ; and
not to answer all the Father's testimony. The question must be,
what,
in Tertullian's
should benot,heldconstitit
to have: now,
been ifApostolic
and therefore
he saith,time,constabit;
he shall;
speak into theParker's
sense, planted
he shallbysay,the"That,
whichandwasin religiously
kept
Churches,
Apostles,
their own
time,
is
to
be
held
Apostolic."
What
is
the
reader
ever thethenwiser,
since it were equally hard to know, Avhat their Churches
did,
and what they themselves ordained to be done ; were it not for the
continued tradition and practice, descending from them to the succeeding ages ? so as either they must trust the Churches then present for the deduction of such truth, or else nothing would be
proved Apostolic. Neither is there any thing more familiar with
the Fathers, than to term those the Churches of the Apostles, even
for some hundreds of years after their decease, wherein they, after
some residence, had established a government for future succession ;
which
«C&£vn«v
'AicoqoXiw^Q
Synesius speaketh
were toohad easy
to instance
in a $ia$o%iig,
thousand asparticularities.
Yea,: asthatit
it may appear how Parker shuffles here, against his own knowledge,
there is a flat mention of the Churches after the time , of St. John,
the longest liver of all that holy train, which he calls Joannis alumnas
Ecclesias f. So as this of Parker's is a miserable shift, and not
an answer.
The other, is that famous place of St. Augustin against the Donatists,
by everyChurch,
pen : Suod
universa
fife : by
" That,
which is
held by agitated
the Universal
and not
ordained
any Council,
but hath been always retained in the Church, is most truly believed
to be kerdelivered
by no other than Apostolical authority :" which Parchists. sticks not to profess the Achillaean argument of the HierarNeither have they any cause to disclaim it : the authority of the
man is great ; but the power of his reason, more. For, that, which
obtaineth universally, must either have some force in itself to command acceptation, or else-must be imposed by some over-ruling authority and
: what can that be, but either of the great princes (as
they are anciently called) of the Church, the Holy Apostles; or of
some
General
as may authoritatively
it throughof all
the world ? If Councils,
then no Councils
have decreed thediffuse
observation
an
ordinance, whence should an universal, not reception only, but retention proceed, save from Apostolic hands ? No cause can work
Ubi supra, f Tert, I. iv. contr. Marc. c. 5.
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beyond his own sphere : private power cannot exceed its own
compass.
Let not any adversary think to elude this testimony, with tlie upbraiding toit the patronage of the Popish opinion concerning traditions. We have learned to hate their vanities, and yet to maintain
our own truths, without all fear of the patrocination of Popery. We
deny not some Traditions (however the word, for want of distinguishing, is,from their abuse, grown into an ill name) must have
their place and use : and, in vain should learned Chamier, Fulk,
Whitakers, Perkins, Willet, and other controversers labour in the
rules of discerning true Apostolical Traditions from false and counterfeit, iall
f were such ; and if those, which are certainly true, were
not worthy of high honour and respect. And what and how far our
entertainment of Traditions is and should be, I refer my reader to
that sound and judicious discourse of our now most Reverend Metropolitan against his Jesuit A. C.
Onwards, therefore, I must observe, that, whereas Chamier doth
justly defend*, that the evidence of these kind of Traditions from
the universal receipt of the Church, doth not breed a plerophory of
assent, he doth not herein touch upon us : since his opposition is
only concerning points of faith ; our defence is concerning matter
of fact : neither do we hold it needful there should be so full a sway
of assent
of thesentence
Church's ofpractice
herein,Scripture.
as there
ever
oughtto tothebetestimony
to the direct
the Sacred
Will none but a divine faith serve the turn in these cases, which
Parker himself professes to be far from importing salvation ? Is it
not enough, that I do as verily believe, upon these human proofs,
what was done by the Apostles for the plantation and settlement of
the Church,carnation ;orasthatI doa Julius
believeCaesar
therewaswasemperor
a Rome orbefore
dictatorChrist's
there, In-or
Tully an orator and consul, or Cato a wise senator, or Catiline a traitor ?Certainly, thus much belief will serve for our purpose. Whoso requires more, besides the grounds of the Apostolic Ordinances
recorded in Scripture, thus seconded, may take that counsel, which
boys construe the lapwing to give for her nest.
Two things are answered hereto, by Parker and his clients.
The one, that the rule of St. Augustin avails us nothing, since
that the original of Episcopacy is designed as from Decree, by St.
Jerome ; as from Councils, by St. Ambrose : but what that Decree
was or could be besides Apostolical, or what those Councils were,
he were wise that could tell : he, and all his abettors, I am sure, cannot. But of this, in the sequel.
The other, after some misapplied testimonies of our own authors
who drive only at matter of faith, that he can make instance in divers things, which were both universally and perpetually received,
no Council decreeing them, and yet far from an Apostolic Ordination.
Sibrandus Lubbertus helps him to his first instance, borrowed
* Cham. Panitrat. de Traditionibu*.
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from St, Augustin ; a fixed day for the celebration of Faster. And
what of that ? How holds his argument in this ? for, that this or
that day should be universally set, and perpetually kept for that solemn feast, who, that ever heard of the state of the primitive time,
can affirm ; since those famous quarrels, and contrary pretences of
their several derivations of right from the two prime Apostles, are
still in every
? but, that
Easter was agreed
to beconsolemnly kept man's
by the eye
Primitive
Churchan universally,
those very
tentions betwixt Polycarpus and Annicetus * do sufficiently declare and
; Parker himself confesseth f. Thus it was kept, and
withal decreed by no Council; "yet not," saith he, " by any Apostolical Institution." How doth that appear? Nihil illi de festis Kc :
" They," i. e. the Apostles, " never delivered ought concerning
Feast-Days,
Easter:"
why his
but word
this isfortheproof;
very question.
Parker deniesnorit :yetandof must
we take
whereas
we
have
the
Apostle's
direct
fo^ra^wjxfv,
Let
us
keep
the
feast
afterwards, there is a plain deduction of it from and through? And,
the
times succeeding : as is fully and excellently set forth by our incomparably-learned, thelate Bishop of Winchester ; to whose accurate discourse of this subject J, I may well refer my reader.
His place
secondwithin
instance,
is thethreeApostles'
which Christ
our authors
justly
the first
hundredCreed
years; after
: used
and received by the whole Church, and not enacted by any Councils ;yet not, in respect of the form it, delivered by the Apostles.
A doughty argument, and fit for the great controller of times and
antagonist of government ! We speak of the matter of the Creed ;
he talks of the form of it: we, of things ; he, of words. And, just
so, Tilenus, his friend, instances in dq%ie%Eig and y.X^oq, found in Ignatius. But do these men suppose St. Augustin meant to send us
to seek for all common expressions of language to the Apostles ?
Let them tell us : Is there any thing in the substance of that Creed,
which we cannot fetch from the Apostles ? are not all the several
clauses, as he cites them from St. Augustin, per Divinas Seripturas
sparste, inde collects, et in union redacts ; " scattered here and there
in the Scriptures, penned by the Apostles, gathered up and reduced
into
this said
sum they
?" Aswere,for ortheneeded
syntax toofbe,words
and sentences,
us ever
fathered
upon thosewhogreatof
Legates of the Son of God ? Our cause is no whit the poorer, if
we grant there were some universal terms derived by tradition to the
following ages, whereof the original authors are not known. This
will nihil.
not come within the compass of his (quiddamj ivx est, pratered
His third instance, is in the Observation of Lent: for which, indeed, there is so great plea of Antiquity, that himself cannot deny
* Euseb. I. v. Hist. c. 24.
f Qitanquam, ettim, in ipso die differentia erat, in hoc tamen omnes Ecclesi\e
conspirdrunt, Diem Paschatis observandum aliquem esse. Ibid. Polit. Eccles.
+
13.
9. B. Andrews's Serm. of the Resur. Serm.
M M
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it to be acknowledged even by old Ignatius, a man contemporary to
some of the Apostles : and, as overcome by the evidence of ail histories, grants it to be apparent, that the whole Church constantly
ever observed some kind of Fast before their Easter *; no less than
Theophilus Alexandrinus, Lex abstinendi : " The law of fasting in
Lent hath been always observed in the Church." And what need
we morevered byApostolic
? "And yet,"
saith Parker,
that,PatLentres was
not deliAuthority
: Et in "eo forlapsiall sunt
; therein
the
Fatherslieve him,arerather
mistaken."
Magisterially
spoken
!
and
we
must
bethan St. Jerome, who plainly tells us, it is secundum Traditionem Apostolorum, "according to the Tradition of the
Apostles." The specialties, indeed, of this Fast admitted, of old,
l'ery great variety
in themanner
seasonof ;abstinence
in the number
of dayshath
; in well
the
limitation,
subject, : and
; as Socrates
expressed f: but, for a qiwddam jejunium, " some kind of fast," I
see no reason, why the man, that can be so liberal as to grant it always observed by the Universal Church, should be so strait-laced as
to deny it derivable from the Tradition of the Holy Apostles : and
when he can as well prove it not Apostolic, as we can prove it universal, we shall give him the bucklers.
To what purpose do I trace him in the rest ? the ancient rites of
the Eucharist, and of Baptism urged out of Baronius ; of gestures
in prayer ; of the observation of solemn Feasts and Embers ? Let
one word serve for all: it will be a harder work for him to prove
their universality and perpetuity, than to disprove their original.
Let it be made good, that the whole Church of Christ always received them, we shall not be niggardly in yielding them this hodation.nour of their pedigree, deducible from an Apostolical recommenIn the mean time, every (not ungracious) son of this Spiritual
Mother will learn to kiss the footsteps of the Universal Church of
Christ ; as knowing the dear and infallible respects betwixt him and
this blessed spouse of his, as to whom he hath engaged his everlasting presence and assistance ; Behold, I am with you always, to the
end of the world: and will resolve to spit in the face of those seducers, who go about to alienate their affections from her, and to
draw
them Saviour.
into the causeless suspicions of her chaste fidelity to her
Lord and
To shut up this point, therefore: if we can show that the universal practice of the Church, immediately after the Apostles, and ever
since, hath been to govern by Bishops, superior to Presbyters in
their order and jurisdiction, our cause is won.
* Polit Eccles. ubi supra.
■\ Sourat. J. v. c. 2. tJj wfjl tvtS t2 exarw yw'nn, &c.
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SECT. 5.
THE FIFTH GROUND :—
The Primitive Saints and Fathers -neither would nor durst set up another Form of Government, different from that they received oj the
Apostles.
Fifthly, we may not entertain so irreverent an opinion of the Saints
and Fathers of the Primitive Church, that they, who were the immediate Successors of the Apostles, would or durst set up a form
of government, different from that which was fore-designed to them ;
and that, either faulty or self-devised.
Certainly, it must needs follow, either those succeeding governors
practised, maintained, and propagated that form, which they immediately before received from the hands of the Apostles ; or else
they quite altered it, and established a new.
If the first, we have what we desire : if the latter, those holy men
were guilty of a presumptuous innovation ; which were a crime to
think. Charity thinks not evil: and what evil can be worse, than to
violate or transgress Apostolical Ordinances ?
How highly doth the Apostle of the Gentiles praise the Corinthians, That they kept all his orders, and observed his traditions * !
and would he have less deeply blamed those, that should have wilfully broken them ? Vultis veniam in virgd f W ill ye that J shall
come to you with a rod? saith the same Apostle. All the Christian
World knew how sacred the authority of those great delegates of
our Saviour was; how infallible their determinations ; how undoubted their inspirations. Withal, it must be granted, that the first ages,
were the purest : as the water, that first rises from the spring, is
clearer than that, which, by a long decursion, hath mixed itself
with the soil of the channel. Can it, therefore, enter into any wise
and honest heart, that those prime Saints, even in the greatest purity of the Church, would wilfully vary from the holy institutions,of
the blessed Apostles ; and, as the fickle Israelites did so soon as
Moses's
was turned,
worship
idols of their
Surely, back
he must
be strongly
uncharitable,
that own
shall invention
think so ?;
strangely
impudent,
that
dares
maintain
it;
and
wickedly
credulous,
that can believe it.
But the defection began in the Church, presently after the Apostles ;yea, in their time t: (a point, eagerly urged by the faction :)
it is no trusting, therefore, to the universal practice of the successors—:
Our own authors are frequently alleged, for the earliness of this
pu. 1 Cor.
xi. 2. Tra^aoo'uEi?.
f* xana.
Quce dejectio
in Ecclcsid
quidem ipsa Apostolorum ataii proximo adco cmpit,
I ii. utc. 8.argumento cerlo illius universa praxis esse nequeat. Park. Polit. Eccles-
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apostacy ; Wliitakers, "Reynolds, F eld, Mornay : what need it, when
the Apostle
us, thevour
Mystery
of Iniquity
t' en St.to
work
.? yea, himself
and as ittellsis said,
Moderator
latelybegan
told you,
Paul himself, by appointing Bishops, was himself a worker in it ?
The Mystery
of Iniquity? What is that, but the plots of that Antichr—ist ?
Yea, but you ordinarily speak of him, as I thought, but as one :
The Roman Vice-God. Now I perceive it is a mistake : there was
the Antichrist at Jerusalem ; the Antichrist of Antioch. of Alexandria ;shortly, in every Church, one.
But, let them say now, do they repute the Bishop of Rome to be
the Antichrist or not ? If they do, let them shew us what it is that
makes him so, which all good Bishops do not as mainly oppose.
What hand hath the Patriarch of Constantinople, or Alexandria, or
the Abassine Bishops in his transcendent supremacy and usurpation ?
These disclaim him : these resist him. Did the Episcopacy of these
and all other Christian Churches give anv aid to the advancement
of that
usurper's
Infallibility,
or universal
? Did,
or do
the
Christian
Bishops
of all other
Churches Supremacy
give him their
shoulder,
to hoise him up above all that is called God ? If they help him up,
who offers to pull him down ? Shortly, then, if the Mystery of Iniquity did then work for Rome, yet not for the Grecian, Syrian,
Asian Churches. No, no : it was not any point of the defection,
this; but rather of the perfection of the Church.
But here we are choaked with the examples of some Churches,
which, soon after their plantation, swerved from their former purity. Of Israel, it is said, Rehoboam left the law of the lord, and all
Israel with hint ; 2 Chr. xii. 1. of the Galatians, I marvel that you
arc so soon turned away from Christ ; Gal. i. 6 : and several errors
are reckoned up, of succeeding Churches and men. It is no such
strange matter therefore, that the Christian Church should, in some
sort, fail, after the decease of the Apostles :—
How little reason, and great uncharitableness, is there in this argument !If there were some errors, shall we suspect all truths ?
And, if some particular Churches failed in some opinions, shall we
therefore mis-doubt the practice of the universal ? Parker grants,
that, in the times of the Apostles, the Church was in her*x/xt|; the
height of her health. Even then, were there not quarrels ? were
there not foul mis-opinions in the Churches of Corinth, Galatia,
Thessalonica, Colosse ? . If these particular failings did not hinder
the soundness in doctrine, and evrctfyi in government of the Universal Christian Church, what reason have we to cast this aspersion upon
the subsequent ? It is true, as physicians observe, that, in sev en
years, the body changes ; and, in thirty, there is, as Keckerman observes not ill, a remarkable alteration in every state. Neither is the
Church privileged from mutability : but, as a man changes his comlexion but still
holdsthehislaws
visage,
the administration
State changes ; itsso officers but pstill
retains
and and
formsas of
the
Church may perhaps alter some customs, and either mend or impair hi manners, and yet still continue the rules and forms of her
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government. Neither have we reason to think otherwise of those,
which succeeded the Apostolic : and, if some men therein declined
towards error or heresy, God forbid the Church should suffer, as
guilty of their lapses ! But, as for the main laws of Church-Discipline, ifthe succeeding governors should have so foully forgotten
themselves, after the decease of die two great Apostles, of the Gentiles and the Circumcision : yet St. John lived a fair age after, no
less than sixty eight years after our Saviour; and had leisure enough
to control their exorbitances, had they been such : neither would
hethe have
endured
Church
of God.any such palpable and prejudicial innovation in
Briefly, then, if it shall appear, that these holv men, who were
immediate successors in the Apostolic Chairs, continued and maintained an imparity and superiority of the Episcopal Function, we
have evicted what we plead for.
SECT. G.
THE SIXTH GROUND: —
If the Next Successors m ould hare innovated the Form of Government ;
■yet theu could not, in so short Space, have diffused it through the
whole 'Christian World.
But, sixthly, if the succeeding Church-Governors would or durst
have owned so much presumption, as to alter or innovate the form
of government left by the Apostles ; yet they could not possibly, in
so short a space, have diffused their new uniform platfoim of administration through the whole Christian World.
For, who knows not, that universality of power and jurisdiction
died wish the Apostles ? They only could claim the whole world for,
their diocese : neither could they leave any heirs behind them of
their Apostleship. The succeeding administrators of the se\eral
Churches were fixed to their own charges; having neither power to
command in another man's division, nor such eminence of authority as that their example should be a rule to their neighbours. How
then can any living man conceive it possible, if there had not been
ail uniform order settled by the Apostles, that all the world should
so suddenly meet in one form of policy, not dillering so much as in
the circumstances of government ?
That, which Parker thinks to speak for his advantage (neque uno
impetu disciplina staiim mutata est, sed gradatim et paulatim *; that
P the discipline was not changed at once, but by little and little, as
by
stronglydeclinations
against him,towards
and irrefragably insensible
for us : fordegrees")
here were makes
no lingering
that government, which we plead for ; but a present and full establish.
* Polit. Eccles. 1. ii. c.
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ment of it in the very next succeeding hands, which could not have
been but by a supereminent and universal command.
If we do but cast our eyes upon those Churches, which, now dividing themselves from the common rule of administration, affect
to stand upon their own bottom; do we not see our countrymen of
Amsterdam varying from those of Leyden concerning their governmentand,
: in the New-English Colony, those of the BostonLeaders, from the Western Plantation ? When we see drops of water, spilt upon dry sand, running constantly into one and the same
stream, we may then hope to see men and Churches, not overswayed otherwise with one universal command, running every where into
a perfect uniformity of government; especially in a matter of such
nature and consequence, as subordination and subjection is.
It was the singular and miraculous blessing of the Gospel in the
hands of the first propagators of it, that, There was no speech nor
language where their voice was not heard. Their line, of a sudden,
went out through all the earth, and their words to the cud of the world.
The sun, which rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race, could scarce
out-go them ; Ps. xix. 3, 4, 5.
But, as for their followers, the very next to them, they must be
content to hold their own, a much slower, pace ; and, by leisure, to
reach
their journey's
If, therefore,
it shallend.be made to appear, that, presently after the
decease of the Apostles, one uniform order of Episcopal Government, so qualified
as wein have
was, without
or contradiction, received
all thespoken,
Churches
of the variation
whole Christian
World, it must necessarily be granted, that Episcopacy is of no
other than Apostolical Constitution.
SECT. 1.
THE SEVENTH GROUND !—
The Ancientest Histories of the Church and Writings of the First Fathers, are rather to be believed in the report of the Primitive State
of the Church, than the latest Authors.
Seventhly, I must challenge it for a truth not capable of just denial, 1hat the anc ientest Histories of the Church and Writings of
the first Fathers are rather to be believed in the report of the Primitive State of Church-Government, than those of this present age.
A truth so clear, that a reasonable man would think it a shame to
prove ; yet such, as some bold leaders of the faction, that would be
thought learned too, have had the face to deny.
Parker, tbe late oracle of the schism, hath dared to do it, in terms ;
■who, speaking of the testimony of t lie primitive times, Htecne F.cclesia ilia est, qu<e cerium testimonium in causa disciplinarid prasti-
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turn nobis est? " Is this," saith he *, in the high scorn and pride of
his heart, " the Church, that shall give us so sure a testimony in the
causeancient
of discipline
and, every
validity of
the
histories,?" prefers
the where
present.disparaging
Is Eusebiusthe mentioned,
who records the succession of Primitive Bishops from their first
head
defuitswayKc:of " that
But,"age,saithwanted
he t, that
" Eusebius,
carried? AtawayEusebio
with the
golden being
reed,
which is given to the historians of our times, Apoc. xi. 1. to measure
the distance of t:mes, the difference of manners, the inclinations of
Churches, and the progress and increases of the Antichnstian Hierarchy, &c" Are any of the Holy Fathers alleged ? " Alas, poor
men,"
"they were
yet, volentes,
howsoever,
they aresaith
muchhe,beholden
to him much
; for, mistaken!"
saith he %, Non
sed
ttescientes; non per apostasiam aut cmitemptum, sed per infirmitatem
etFathers,
ignorantiam,
lapsi
sunt
Patres,
qui
in
disciplind
aberidrunt
:
"
The
who erred in this matter of discipline, did not offend out of
will, but out of want of knowledge ; not through apostacy or contempt, butIthrough
infirmity
and whoignorance."
But can
now forbear
to ask,
can endure to hear the braying
of this proud schismatic ? For the love of God, Dear Brethren, mark
the spirit of these men; and, if you can think it a reasonable suggestion tobelieve that all ancient histories are false, all the holy ai d
learned Fathers of the Church ignorant and erroneous ; and that
none ever saw or spake the truth, not of doctrine only, but not of
feet, until now that these men sprung up; follow them, and rely
upon their absolute and unerring authority : but, if you have a mind
to make use of your senses and reason, and not to suffer yourselves
to be wilfully besotted with a blind and absurd prejudice, hate this
intolerable insolence ; and resolve to believe, that many witnesses
are rather to be believed, than none at all ; that credible, judicious,
holy witnesses are rather to be trusted, for the report of their own
times, than some giddy corner-creeping upstarts, which come dropping in, some sixteen hundred years after.
But what then will ye say to this challenge ? Quid, autevi ? Paadversus nos
&kc. " The are
Fathers,"
Parker us,§,were,
w hu forh,
by thetres, quifavourers
of Episcopacy
producedsaithagainst
the most part, Bishops; so as, while they speak for Episcopacy,
they plead for themselves: Ecquis, igitur, eos credendos dicet? W ill
any man, therefore, say they are to be believed ? Or will any man
forbid
us toGod
appeal
Blessed
! thatfromanythem
who ?"bears the title of a Christian, should
have the forehead thus to argue !
Appeal ? To whom, 1 pray ? To the succeeding Doctors and Fathers ?no : they were in the same predicament. To tue rest of the
whole Church ? they were governed by these leaders. Whither,
therefore, can they imagine to appeal, but to themselves ? And /vh it
proves this then, but tneir own case ? And, if the Fathers may not
*} Ibid.
Park. 1.Polit.
Eccles. I.§iiIbid.
c. 8.
ii. c. 8.
I, ii. c. tly. Ibid. 1. ii. c. 5.
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be suffered to be our witnesses, will it not become the house well,
that these men should now be the Fathers' judges ?
But the Fathers were Bishops : the case was their own :— True,
they were Bishops ; and it is our glory and comfort, that we have
had such predecessors. In vain should we affect to be more holy
and more happy than they. Let them, if they can, produce such
precedents of their parity. But, the case was theirs :— Had there
been then any quarrel or contestation against their superiority, this
exception might have carried some weight: but, while there was
not so much as the dream of an opposition in the whole Christian
World, how could they be suspected to be partial ?
They wrote, then, according to their unanimous apprehension of the true meaning of the Scriptures ; and according to the
certain knowledge of the Apostolic Ordinances, derived to them by
the undoubted successions of their known predecessors. Heaven
may as soon fall, as these evidences may fail us.
See, then, I beseech you, Brethren, the question is, whether a
man may see any object better, in the distance of one pace, or of a
furlong: whether present witnesses are more to be believed, than
the absent : whether those, which speak out of their own certain
knowledge and eye-sight ; or those, which speak out of mere conjecture.
And, if this judgment be not difficult, I have what I would. If I
shall make it good, that all ancient histories, all testimonies of the
holy Fathers of the Church of Christ, are expressly for this government, which we maintain and you reject, the cause is ours.
SECT. 8.
THE EIGHTH GROUND :—
Those, whom the Ancient Church of God and all the Holy Fathers of
the Church since, have condemned for Heretics, are no fit guides
for us to fallow, in that their Judgment of the GovernmentJ or which
they were so condemned.
Eighthly, I must challenge it for an unquestionable truth, That those
men, whom the Ancient Church of God and the holy and orthodox
Fathers have condemned. for erroneous and heretical, are not fit to be
followed of us, as the authors of our opinion or practice for the gosured. vernment ofthe Church, in tho?>e points, for which they were cenIt may fall out too oft, that a man, whose belief is sound in all
other points, may fail in one ; and proceed so far, as to second his
error with contumacy.
The slips of the ancients are too well known, and justly pitied;
but they pass, as they ought, for private oversights. If any of them
have stood out in a public contestation, as holy Cyprian did in that
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case of rebaptizing, the Church takes up his truth, as her common
stock ; balks his error, not without a commiserating censure.
Now nions it'oftheanyholiest
man shall
thinkforfitimitation
to pitch orupon
the noted what
mis-opiauthors,
maintenance,
can
we esteem of him, but as the fly, who, passing by the sound parts of
the skin, falls upon a raw and ulcered sore ?
And, if the best Saints may not be followed in their faults, how
much less may we make choice of the examples or judgments of
those, who are justly branded by the whole Church for schism or
heresy
? Whatthewere
this other,
than toaway
run the
into righteousness
the Prophet's ofWoe,
in justifying
wicked,
and taking
the
righteous from them ? Isa. v. 23. Is not he like to makt* a good
journey, that chooses a blind or lame guide for his way ?
When the Spouse of Christ enquires after the place of his feeding, and where he maketh his flock to rest at noon, he answers her;
I) thou know not, O thou fairest among women, go thy way forth by
the
feed thy
besides souls
the shepherds'
Cant.footsteps
i. 1, 8.of the
Whatflock,is and
his flock,
but kids
Christian
? and his tents
shep-;
herds, but the holy and faithful Pastors ? The footsteps then of this
flock and the tents of these shepherds, are the best direction for any
Christian soul, for the search of a Saviour, and of all his necessary
truths. To deviate from these, what is it but to turn aside by the
flocks of the companions ?
If, then, it shall be made to appear, that one only branded heretic, in so many hundred years, hath opposed the received judgment
and practice of the Church concerning Episcopal Government, I
hope no wise and sober Christian "will think it safe and fit to side
with
in the maintenance
his so justly
exploded error, against
all thehim,Churches
of the whole ofChristian
World.
SECT. 9.
THE NINTH GROUND : —
The Accession of Honourable Titles and Compatible Privileges, makes
no Difference in the Substance of a Lawful and Holy Calling.
Ninthly, it must be yielded, That the accession of honourable
titles or not incompatible privileges, makes no difference in the substance ofa lawful and holy calling.
These things, being merely external and adventitious, can no
more alter the nature of the calling, than change of suits, the body.
Neither is it otherwise with the calling, than with the person
whose it is. The man is the same, whether poor or rich. The good Patriarch was the same, in Potiphar's dungeon, and on Pharaoh's bench.
Our
Saviour St.wasPaul
the was
same,the insame,
Joseph's
and house
in the with
hill
of Tabor.
whileworkhouse,
he sat in the
Aquila making of tents, that he was reigning in the pulpit, or disputing inthe school of Tyrannus.
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As a wise man is no whit differently affected with the changes of
these his outward conditions, but looks upon them with the same
face, and manages them with the same temper : so the judicious
beholder indifferently esteems them in another; as being ready to
give all due respects to them, whom the king holds worthy of honour, without all secret envy ; yet not preferring the gold-ring bethe poor
man's
richerafter
graces ; valuing the calling according
to itsforeown
worth,
limentstruewherewith
it is not
clothed. the price or meanness of the habiIf some garments he coarse, yet they may serve to defend from
cold : others, besides warmth, give grace and comeliness to the
body, ^here may be good use of both ; and, perhaps, one and
the same vesture may serve for both purposes.
It is an old and sure rule in philosophy, That degrees do not
diversify the kinds of things. The same fire, that flashes in the
tow, glows in the juniper: if one gold be finer than another, both
are
same.gold : if some pearls be fairer than other, yet their kind is the
Neither is it otherwise, in callings and professions. We have
known some painters, and in other professions many, so eminent,
that their skill hath raised them to the honour of knighthood. In
the mean time, their work, and calling, is the same it was.
But what do I go about to give light to so clear a truth ? If,
therefore, it shall be made to appear, that the Episcopacy of this
island is, for substance, the same with that of the first institution
by the Apostles, howsoever there may have been, through the
bounty of gracious princes, some additions made to it, in outward
dignity or maintenance, the cause is ours.
SECT. 10.
THE TENTH GROUND : —
Those Scriptures, whereon a New and Different Form of Government israised, had need to be more evident and unquestionable, than
those, which are alleged for the former that is rejected.
Tenthi.y, it cannot but be granted, That those passaged of Holy
Scriptures, wherein anv form of government, different from the
anciently received and established, is pretended to be grounded,
had need to be very clear and unquestionable ; and more evident
and convictive, than those, whereon the former, now rejected, policy was raised.
For, if only Scripture must decide this question ; and no other,
either evidence or judgment, will be admitted besides it; and if,
withal, there be difference concerning the sense of the texts on
either sides alleged ; it must needs follow, that the clearer Scriptures must carry it, and give light to the more obscure.
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We are wont to say, that possession is eleven points of the law :
surely, where that is had, and hath long been held, it is fit there
should be a legal ejection, and that ejection must be upon better
evidence of right. If, therefore, the Church of God have been
quietly possessed of tins government by Bishops, for above these
sixteen hundred years, it is good reason the ejectors should shew
better proof Man the ancient possessors, ere they be ousted from
their tenures. And what better proof can there be, than more
clear Scripture ?
Shortly, then, if it shall be made to appear, that the Scriptures
brought for a Lay-Presbytery are few, doubtful, litigious, full of
diverse and uncertain senses, and such as many and much- clearer
places shall plainly shew to be otherwise meant by the Holy Ghost,
than these new masters apply them ; then it cannot be denied, that
the Lay- Presbytery hath no true footing in the Word of God, and
that the o,d form of administration in an imparity of Ministers
ought only to be continued in the Church.
SECT. 11.
THE ELEVENTH GROUND: —
If Christ had left this pretended Order of Government, it would have,
ere this time, been agreed upon, what that Form is, and how to be
managed.
Eleventhly, I may well take it for granted, neither can it reasonably be denied, That, if the Order, which they say Christ and his
Apostles did set for the government of his Church, which they call
the Kingdom and Ordinance of Christ, be but one, and that certain and undoubted ; then, certainly, it must, and sbould, and would
have
which been,
it is. ere this, agreed upon by the abettors of it, what and
For, it cannot without impiety be conceived, or said without
blasphemy, that the Son of God should erect such a kingdom upon
earth, as, having lain hid for no less than sixteen hundred years,
cannot yet be fully known and accorded upon : so that the subjects
may be convinced, both that it is his, and by what officers and what
rules it must be managed.
If, then, it shall be made to appear, that the pretenders to the
desired Discipline cannot yet, all this while, agree upon their verdict, for that kingdom of Christ, which they challenge ; it will be
manifest to every ingenuous reader, that their platforms of this
their imagined kingdom, are but the chimerical devices and whimsies of men's brains, and worthy to be entertained accordingly.
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SECT. 12.
THE TWELFTH GROUND :—

Jf Churches,
tin's, whichwhich
is challenged,
the Kingdom
those
want any beessential
part of it,ofareChrist;
mainly then,
defective;
and that there is scarce any at all entire.
Twfltthly, it must be yielded, That, if this, which they call for,
be the Kingdom and Ordinance of Christ, then it ought to be
erected and maintained in all congregations of Christians all the
world ov er : and that where any essential part thereof is wanting,
there the Kingdom of Christ is not entirely set up, but is still
mainly defective.
It, therefore, it shall appear, that, even in most of those
Churches which do most eagerly contend for the Discipline, there
neither are nor ever were all those several offices, which are upon
the list of this spiritual administration, it will irrefragably follow,
that, either those Churches do not holt! these offices necessary,
which, having power in their hand, they have not yet erected ; or
else, that there are but very few Churches, if any, upon earth
rightly constituted and governed : which to affirm, since it were
grossly uncharitable, and highly derogatory from the just glory of
God's kingdom
the Gospel,
consequent,
the
device
is so latelyunder
hatched,
that it isitnotwiilyetbefledged
; and thatthatthere
is greatdemnreason,
rather
to
distrust
the
plots
of
men,
than
to
conthe Churches of God.
SECT. 13.
THE THIRTEENTH GROUND :— ■
True Christian Policy requires not any thing absurd or impossible
to be done.
Thirteenthly, I nave reason to require it granted, That true
Christian policy requires not any thing which is either impossible
or absurd to be done.
If therefore it shall be pretended, that, upon the general grounds
of Scripture, this sac. ed fabric of discipline raised by the wisdom
of some holy and eminent reformers, conform to that of the first
age of the Church, it is meet it should be made manifest, that
there is some correspondence in the state of those first times, with
the present ; and of the condition of their Churches with ours :
otl erwise, if there be an apparent difference and disproportion bewixt tiiem, it cannot sound well, that one pattern should fit both.
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If then both the first planters, and the late reformers of the Church
did that, which the necessity of the times would allow; this is no
precedent for the iame persons (if they were now living) and at
their full liberty and power; neither can the Churches of those
cantons or cities, which challenge a kind of freedom in a democratical state, be meet examples for those which are already established under a settled monarchy : if therefore it shall appear, that
many foul and unavoidable inconveniences, and, if not imnossibilities, yet unreasonable consequences will necessarily follow upon
the obtrusion of a Presbyterian government upon a national
Church otherwise settled, all wise Christian s, who are members of
such Churches, will apprehend great and just cause why they
should
refuse to submit, and yield approbation to any sucii novel
ordinances.
SECT. 14.
THE FOURTEENTH GROUND: —
New Pretences of Truths never before heard of, especially in Main
Points, carry just Cause of Suspicion.
Foi rteenthly, it must be granted, That, those truths in Divinity,
which are new and hitherto unheard of in the Church, (but especial y in those points, which are, by the fautors of them, held main
and essential) carry just causes of suspicion in their faces, and are
not easily to be yielded unto.
And, surely, if, according to Tertullian's rule, quod primum varum, that " the first is true;" then, the latest is seldom so, where
it agrees not with the first. After the teeming of so many ages,
it is rarely seen, that a new and posthumous verity is any ot icr
than spurious.
It was the position, it seems, of Poza, the brain-sick Professor
of Divinity, set up by the Jesuits at Madrid, that " It is free for
any man, besides and against the judgment of the holy Fathers
andAnd,
Doctors,
to make
innovations
in the doctrine
of religion
for his
warrant
of contemning
all ancient
Fathers*." and
Councils in respect of his own opinions, borrows the words in Ecclesiasticus, cited by the Council of Constantinople f : Beatus, qui
prtedicat verbum inauditum ; " Blessed is he, that preaches the
wordtext,never
before theheard
of ;"belying
impiously
ignorantly
marring
the
mistaking
sense,
the and
author,
slandering
the
Council ; the misprision being no less ridiculous, than palpable :
for, whereas the words are tic dno^v, in audition : he turns them
both into one adjective inauditum, and makes the sentence as monLilerum doctrind
esse, prater
et contraAlphons.
sanctorum
Patrum etde Doclorum
in *religionis
innovare.
Var. Toletan.
Stratagem. sertlenUam,
Jesuit,
f Condi. Constantinop. Act. 5. Eccjesiast. xxv, 9. ^axaji©' £ x^Ct]^ t»v X»-
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strous as his own stupidity. Pope Hormisda, in his Epistle to the
Priests and Deacons of Syria, turns it right, 2ui pradicat bum
in aurem cbedientis ; " He, that preaches a word, to the obedient."
Far be it from any sober and orthodox Christian, to entertain so
wild and wicked a thought. He hath learned, that the old way is
the good way, and will walk therein accordingly ; and, in so doing,
finds rest to his soul *. He, that preacheth this word, is no less
happy, than he, that obediently hears it : neither shall a man find
true rest to his soul, in a new and untrodden by-way.
If, therefore, it shall be made to appear, that this government by
Lay-Presbyters, is that, which the Ancient and Succeeding Church
of God never acknowledged, until this present age, I shall not need
to persuade any wise and ingenuous Christian, if otherwise he have
not lost the free liberty of his choice, that he hath just cause to
suspect it for a mis-grounded novelty. For such it is.
SECT. 15.
THE FIFTEENTH GROUND :—
To depart from the Judgment and Practice of the Universal Church
of Christ ever since the Apostles' Times, and to betake oursetves to
ascandalous.
New Invention, cannot but be, besides the danger, vehemently
Lastly, it must, upon all this, necessarily follow, That to depart
from the judgment and practice of the Universal Church of Christ,
ever
times; and
and peaceably
abandon infeoffed,
that ancient
form,
whereinsincewe the
wereApostles'
and are legally
to betake
ourselves to a new one, never, till this age, heard of in the whole
Christian World ; it cannot but be extremely scandalous, and savour too much of Schism.
How ill doth it become the mouth of a Christian Divine, which
Parker hath let fall to this purpose ! who dareth to challenge leaiTied Casaubon, for proposing two means of deciding the modern
controversies t, Scriptures and Antiquity. What more easy trial
can possibly be projected ? Who, but a professed Novelist, can dislike it? Ta cip%a.7a, was the old and sure rule of that Sacred CounProv.cil :andxxiii.it was
10. Solomon's charge, Remove not the old lajid-marks ,
If, therefore, it shall be made to appear, that Episcopacy, as it
presupposeth an imparity of order and superiority of government,
hath been a sound stake pitched in the hedge of God's Church,
ever butsinceas new-sprung
the Apostles' briars
times and
; andbrambles,
that Paritylately
and woven
Lay-Presbytery
are
into the
new-plashed fence of the Church : in a word, thus, if it be mani* Jcr. vi. 16.
t Q"orf duo x£iT»'{»a fosuerit. Park. Polit. Eccles. 1. ii. c. 5-
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fest, that the government of Bishops, in a meet and moderate imparity, inwhich we assert it, hath heen peaceably continued in the
Church, ever since the Apostolical Institution thereof; and that the
government of Lay -Presbyters hath never been so much as mentioned, much less received in the Church, until this present age :
1 shall need no farther argument, to persuade all peaceable and
well-minded Christians to adhere to that ancient form of administration, which, with so great authority, is derived unto us, from the
first founders of the Gospel ; and to leave the late supply of a
Lay-Presbytery to those Churches, who would and canuot have
better.
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PART.

PROOFS.
SECT. 1.
The Terms and State of the Question, settled and agreed upon.
These are the grounds; which, if they prove, as they cannot
but do, firm and immoveable, we can make 110 fear of the superstructure.
Let us, therefore, now address ourselves to the particular points
here confidently undertaken by us, and MAKE GOOD all those
several issues of defence, which our holy cause is most willingly
cast upon.
But, before we descend to the scanning of the matter, reason
and order require, that, according to the old and sure rules of logicians, the terms be cleared and agreed upon : otherwise, we shall
perhaps fight with shadows, and beat the air.
It hath pleased the Providence of God, so to order it, that, as
the word itself, the Church ; so the names of the Offices belonging
to it, in their several comprehensions, should be full of senses, and
variety of use and acception ; and that, in such manner, that each
of them runs one into other, and oftentimes interchanges their appellations.
A Prophet, we know, is a foreteller of future things : an Evangelist, inthe natural sense of the word, is he that preaches the
glad tidings of the Gospel ; an Apostle, one of Christ's twelve
great messengers to the world ; a Bishop, e'Xicxo-srog, an Overseer of
the Church; a Presbyter, some grave, ancient Churchman ; a Deacon, aServant or Minister in the Church : yet all these, in Scripture, are so promiscuously used, that a Preacher is more than once
termed a Prophet ; an Evangelist, an Apostle ; an Apostle, a
Bishop; an Apostle, a Presbyter ; a Presbyter, an Apostle, as Romans xvi. 7;a Deacon
a Presbyter,
a Bishop; for* ;alland,theselastly,
and Bishop,
or Minister
met anin Evangelist
Timothy,
alone, who, being Bishop of Ephesus, is, with one breath, charged
to do the w ork of an Evangelist, and to fulfil his huxoviciv or Minis;2 Tim.notiv.*5.
Ittry could
be otherwise likely, but, from this community of
names, there would follow some confusion of apprehensions : "for,
* 1 Cor. xiv. Acts i. 20. 2 John, 1. 1 Pet. v. 1. 1 Tim. iv. C.
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since names were intended for distinction of tilings, where names
are the same, how can the notions be distinguished ?
But, howsoever it pleased the Spirit of God, ju the first hatching
of the Evangelical Church, to make use of these indistinct expres ions :yet, all this while, the offices were several ; known by
their several characters and employments : so, as the function, and
work of an Apostle was one ; viz. to plant the Church, and to ordain the Governors of if of a Bishop, another ; to wit, to manage
the government of his designed circuit, and to ordain Presbyters
and Deacons: of a Presbyter, another; namely, to assist the
Bishop, and to watch over his several charge : of a Deacon, another; besides his sacred services, to order the stock of the Church,
and to take care of the poor : yet all these agreed in one Common
Service, which was the Propagation of the Gospel, and the Founding of God's
Church.the very terms were contra-distinguished; both
And,
soon after,
by the substance of their charge, and by the property of their
titles: insomuch as blessed Ignatius, that holy martyr, who lived
many years within the times of the Apostles, in every of his
Epistles, as we shall see in the sequel, makes express mention of
three distinct orders of government, Bishops, Presbyters, Deacons.
Now we take Episcopacy, as it is thus punctually differenced, in
an eminence from the two inferior orders of Presbyter and Deacon ; so as to define it, " Episcopacy is no other than a holy order
of Church-Governors', appointed for the administration of the
Church :" or, more fully thus ; " Episcopacy is an eminent order
of sacred function, appointed by the Holy Ghost, in the Evangelical Church, for the governing and overseeing thereof; and, for
that purpose, besides the administration of the Word and Sacraments, endued with power of imposition of hands and perpetuity
of Wherein
jurisdiction."
we find, that we shall meet with two sorts of adversaries.
The one are furiously and impetuously fierce, crying down Episcopacy for an unlawful and antichristian state, not to be suffered in
a truly Evangelical Church ; having no words in their mouths, but
the same, which the cruel Edomites used concerning Jerusalem,
Down with it, dozen with it, even to the ground. And such are th^
frantic Separatists, and Semi-separatists of our time and nation ;
who are only swayed with mere passion, and wilfully blinded with
unjust prejudice. These are Reformers of the new cut ; which if
Calvin orsuch
Beza anwereoffspring
alive to should
see, the}at, and
wonder
whence
comewould
: men,spitthat
defend
and
teach there is no higher ecclesiastical government in the world, than
that of a parish ; that a Parochial Minister, though but of the
blindest viliage in a country, is utterly independant and absolute, a
perfect Bishop within himself, and hath no superior in the Church
upon earth ; and do no less inveigh even against the overruling
power
of Classes, Synods, &c. N than
9.
N of Bishops. You are not,
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perhaps,bours desire
of this
strain
:
for
we conceive
northern
neighand affect to conform
unto that
the our
Genevan
or French
Discipline
*
;
for
which
we
find
Beza's
directions.
Although
both
your act of ahrenunciation, and some speeches let fall in the assembly of Glasgow, and the plea of Covenanters (fetching Episcopacy
within the compass of things abjured), might seem to intimate
some danger of inclination this way ; our charity bids us hope the
best, which is, that you hate the frenzies of these our wild countrymen abroad, for whom no answer is indeed fit, but dark lodgings
and hellebore.
The other is more mild and gentle, and less unreasonable : not
disallowing Episcopacy in itself, but holding it to be lawful, useful,
ancient; yet such as was, by mere human device, upon wise and
politic considerations, brought into the Church, and so continued,
and therefore upon the like grounds alterable.
With both these, we must have to do. But, since it is wind ill
lost to talk reason to a madman, it shall be more than sufficient, to
confute the former of them, in giving satisfaction to the latter :
for, if we shall make it appear, that Episcopacy is not only lawful
and ancient, but of no less than divine institution, those raving and
black mouths are fully stopped, and those more easy and moderate
opposites at once convinced.
But, before we offer to deal blows on either side, it is fit we
should know how far we are friends, and upon what points this
quarrel stands.
It is yielded by the wiser fautors of Discipline, that there is a
certainthisPolity
for thethereretention
the Church's
peace :
that
Polity necessary
requires that
must beof several
congregations
or flocks of Christians ; and that every flock should have his own
shepherd
: that since
those guides inofmanners,
God's people
error in doctrine
and exorbitance
which are
may subject
need cor-to
rection and reformation ; and many doubtful cases may fall out,
which will need decision ; it is requisite there should be some further aid, given by the counsel and assistance of other Pastors :
that those Pastors, met together in Classes and Synods, are fit arbiters indifferences, and censurers of errors and disorders : that in
Synods, thus assembled, there must be due order kept : that order
cannot be kept, where there is an absolute equality of all persons
convened : that it is therefore necessary, that there should be a
Head, President or Governor of the Assembly, who shall marshal
all the affairs of those meetings, propound the cases, gather the
voices, pronounce the sentences and judgments; but, in the mean
while, he, having but lent his tongue for the time to the use of the
Assembly, when the business is ended, returns to his own place
without
A lively: the
imageClerks
whereof,
we have
in
our any
Lowerpersonal
Houseinequality.
of Convocation
whereof
are
chosen by the Clergy of the several Dioceses : they all, having
equal power of voices, assemble together, choose their Prolocutor :
* Honoratiss. Do. Glanico Cancellario Scotis Respon. ad Sex Questiones.
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he calls the house, receives petitions or complaints, proposes the
businesses, asks and gathers the suffrages, dismisses the sessions ;
and, the action once ended, takes his former station, forgetting his
late superiority.
This is the thing challenged by the Patrons of Discipline, who
do not willingly hear of an Upper House, consisting of the Peers
of the Church, whose grave authority gives life to the motions of
that Lower Body. They can be content, there should be a Prime
Presbyter; and that this Presbyter shall be called Bishop ; and that
Bishop shall moderate, for the time, the public affairs of the
Church, but without all innate and fixed superiority, without all
(though never so moderate) jurisdiction.
Calvin, in this case, shall speak for all : Mho, writing of the state
of the Clergy in the Primitive Times, hath thus *, Suibus, ergo,
docendi munus fife : " Those, therefore, which had the charge of
teaching enjoined unto them, they named Presbyters. These
Presbyters, out of their number in every city, chose one, to whom
they especially gave the title of Bishop ; lest, from equality, as it
commonly falls out, discords should arise. Neither was the Bishop
so superior to the rest in honour and dignity, as that he had any
rule over his colleagues : but, the same office and part which the
Consul had in the Senate, to report of business to be done, to ask
the votes, advising, admonishing, exhorting, to go before the rest,
to rule the whole action by his authority, and to execute that,
which by the common counsel was decreed ; the same office did
the Bishop
in the Beza,
Assembly
the Presbyters."
Thus he.of
And
to the sustain,
same purpose
in hisof Treatise
or the Degrees
the Ministry ; Moulin, Chamier, others.
Soly, inasa settled
we easilyimparity,
see, how and
our aBishop
differs offrom
Calvin's ; nameperpetuity
jurisdiction.
Give
me, therefore, such a Pastor, as shall be ordained a Perpetual Moderator inChurch Affairs, in a fixed imparity ; exercising spiritual
jurisdiction, out of his own peculiarly demandated authority; this
is the Bishop, whom we contend for, and whom they oppose.
I do well see, therefore, how we may make a shorter cut of this
controversy, than hath formerly been made by others ; whose large
discourses, upon the importune angariation of others, have been
learnedly spent, upon the names and titles of a Bishop and Presbyter ;upon the extent of their first charge, whether Parochial or
Diocesan ; and upon the difference and priority of those limitations :since the only thing, that displeaseth in Episcopacy, is their
majority above Presbyters, which it is pretended should be only a
Priority of Order not a Superiority of Degree ; and their power
of jurisdiction over Presbyters. For, yield these, by a due Ordination, to a Prime Pastor, for a constant continuance, you make
him a Bishop : deny these to a Bishop, you make him no other
than a plain Presbyter.
Our only labour, therefore, must be, to make good these two
* Calv. lustit. 1. ir. c. 4.
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points; and to evince, that Imparity in the Governors of the
Church, and the power of Episcopal Jurisdiction, is not of any less
than Apostolical and Divine Institution: to which task we now address ourselves, Euv Qeog &c.
SECT. 2.
Church Government begun by our Saviour in a manifest Imparity.
We begin with our undertaken issues : and shall shew, that this
Imparity of Government, and Episcopal Jurisdiction, was founded
by Christ and erected by his Apostles, both by their practice and
recommendation.
Who inseesthe not,
a manifest
our Saviour's
own
choice,
first then,
gathering
of his imparity
Church ?inwherein
his Apostles
were above his other Disciples ; the Twelve, above the Seventy :
above them, in privileges, and especially in the immediateness of
calling
them, inof their
respects
; abovethem,
them,in
intheirgifts,
and ;inabove
the power
their Master's
dispensation
; above
commission ; above them, in miraculous operations.
Even those Seventy were Ministers of the Gospel ; but those
Twelve were, even as it were, the Patriarchs of the Church, noted
still by an article of eminence oi 5w5?x«, the Twelve. Others were
labourers in the work : these were master-builders; as St. Paul to
his Corinths. Others might heal by their touch ; these, by their
very shadow. Others had the Holy Ghost : these gave it. Philip
was an Evangelist : he preached : he wrought miracles : he converted and baptized the Samaritans : yet, till Peter and John came
down and prayed, and laid their hands on them, they received not
the Holy Ghost; Acts viii. 14, 15. And, how plain is it, that such
honourable regard was given to the Twelve, that, when one room
fell void by the treason of Judas, it must, by the direction of the
Spirit of God, be made up by an election out of the Seventy * !
Had it not been a higher preferment to have been an Apo&tie,
wherefore was that scrutiny and choice ?
What do I urge this point ? He never read Scripture, that can
doubt of it. Wherefore did the Chosen Vessel stand so highly
upon the cliallenge of his Apostleship, if he had not known it to
be a singular honour ? And how punctually doth he marshal up. as
some divine herald, the due ranks of Ecclesiastical Offices! First,
Apostles ; secondly, Prophets ; thirdly, Teachers ; then, those that
do miracles ; ajter that, the gifts of healing ; helps in governing ;
diversity of tongues ; 1 Cor. xii. 28.
But,' perhaps,of you
will not
illiberal,howas tocandenyyou,the and
Apostles
a precedency
honour
in. thebe soChurch:
be a
Christian ?
* Hier. de Script. Ecc!e<
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But you stick at their Jurisdiction. Here was nothing but equality :—
True, an equality among themselves : Pari consortu praditi, et
honoris et potcstatis, as Cyprian truly, but a superiority of power in
them all, and in each of them, over the rest of the members of
Christ's Church.
Verily I say unto you, saith our Saviour, ye, that have followed,
me hi the Regeneration, when the Son of Han shall sit in the throne
of his glory, ye shall also sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve
tribes of Israel ; Matth. xix. 2^. ev rv\ xuKtyyivectA. in the Regeneratiovnat:that
as Cameron
*, inGospel,
the Renoion of theis, Church
: for,very
underwe!! theinterprets
state ofit the
the
Church was as new born and made anew, according to that of St.
Paul ; All things are become new ; alluding to the Prophet Isaiah,
who, to this sense, Behold, saiih he, I crca'e next) heavens and a new
earth ; and the former shall not be remembered, nor come into mind;
Isa. Ixv. 17. And Beza himself, though he make a difference in
the pointing, and thereby in the construction ; yet grants, that, according tohis second seise, the preaching of the Gospel by Christ
and his messengers is meant by this Regeneration : Quia turn, veluli de infegro, conditus est mundus ; " Because then the worid was,
asof itManwere,began
madeto anew
:" so as,to then
be exalted
the was
thronethe oftime,
his when
glory, the
bothSonin
earth and in heaven : and then, should the Twelve, that had forsaken al for him, enjoy all in him : then should they sit on twelve
thrones, and judge the twelve tribes of Israel.
What are the Twelve Tr.bes of Israel, but the Whole Church of
God ? For, whereof did the first Christian Church consist, but of
converted Jews ? And whither did our Saviour benda!! his allusions,
but to them ? They had their twelve Princes of the tribes of their
fathers, heads of the thousands of Israel ; Num. i. 16. They had
their Seventy Elders, to bear the burden of the people ; Num.
?ri. 16, 17.
The Son of God affects to imitate his former Polity ; and therefore chooses his Twelve Apostles and Seventy Disciples, to gather
and sway his Evangelical Church.
The Twelve Tribes then, are the Church : the Twelve Apostles
must be their Judges and Governors : their sitting, shews authority :their sitting on thrones, eminence of power : their sitting on
twelve thrones, equality of their rule : their sitting to judge, power
and exercise of jurisdiction : their sitting to judge the Twelve
Tribes of Israel, the universality of their power and jurisdiction.
And what judgment could this be, but Ecclesiast ical and Spiritual ;
for civil rule they challenged not ? And what thrones, but Apostolical ;and, by their derivation, Episcopal ?
Who knows not how ordinary that style is, s^io-aozh Spo'vo? ? We
find
it even
himself
t- AndtheifApostles
the Apostle's
was who
bis
throne,
and inthe^rius
Bishops
succeeded
in thoseseatseats,
* Camer. in tecum. f Epiphan. Hxres. 75.
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can tdeny
ion ? them this power of spiritual judicature and jurisdicTo the same purpose is that of St. Augustin ; who, upon the
words of St. John, / saw seats, and some silting on them, and judgment was given, hath thus *, Non hoc putandutn de Ultimo Judicio
He : " We may not think this spoken of the Last Judgment ; but
the seats of the Prelates or Presidents by whom the Church is governed, and the governors themselves, are to be understood ; and
the judgment, that is given, cannot be any better way taken, than
for that which is said, Whatsoever ye bind on earth, shall be bound in
heaven"
SECT. 3.
The Execution of this Apostolical
Power, after our Saviour's Ascent
into Heaven.
The power is clear, will you see the Execution of it ?
Look upon St. Paul, the posthumous and supernumerary, but no
less glorious Apostle. See with what majesty he becomes his new
erected throne : one while, deeply charging and commanding t ;
another while, controuling and censuring J : one while, giving laws
and ordinances ^ ; another while, urging for their observance || :
one while, ordaining Church-Governors % ; another while, adjuring
them to do their duties ** : one while, threatening punishment ft;
another while, inflicting it %%. And, if these be not acts of jurisdiction, what can be such ? which since they were done by the
Apostle, spirefrom
instinct
Spiritvocation,
wherewithmosthe manifest
was ind, and out the
of the
warrantof ofGod's
his high
it is, that the Apostles of Christ had a supereminent power in
God's gelisChurch.
thoughequal
an Evant or Prophet, And
shouldif any
haveperson
dared whosoever,
to make himself
to an
Apostle, he had been hissed out, yea rather thunder-struck by deep
censure, for an arrogant and saucy usurper.
Now, if our Blessed Saviour thought it fit to found his Church
in an evident imparity, what reason should we have to imagine he
did not intend so to continue it ? It had been equally easy for him,
had he so thought meet, to have made all his followers equally
great : none, better than a Disciple ; none, meaner than an Apostle.
But now, since it hath pleased him to raise up some to the honour
of Apostles ; no less above the Seventy, than the Seventy were
above the multitude ; only enjoining them, that the highest in
place should be the lowest in mind and humility of service ; what
doth he, but herein teach us, that he meant to set this course for
the ensuing Government of his Church ?
* Aug. de Civit. Dei. 1. i. c. 20.
f 2 Thess. iii. 6. J 1 Cor. v. 4—7.
§ 1 Cor. xi. 2.
H 1 Cor. xvi. 1.
IT 2 Tim. i. 6. ** 1 Tim. v.
i.21.20.vi. 13. 2Tim.iv. 1. ft 2 Cor. xiii. 2. 1 Cor. iv. 21. XX 1 Tim.
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Neither is it possible for any man to be so absurd, as to think
that the Apostles, who were, by their Heavenly Master, infeoffed
in this known pre-eininence, should, after the ascent of their Saviour, descend from their acknowledged superiority, and make
themselves but e>]ual to the Presbyters the)' ordained. No : they
still and ever, as knowing thev were qualified for that purpose by
the more special graces of the Holy Ghost, kept their holy state,
and maintained the honour of their places.
What was the fault of Diotrep;ies, but that, being a Church-Governor, he proudly stood out against St. John ; not acknowledging
the transcendant power of his Apostolical Jurisdiction ? whom the
Sjrovoked Apostle threats to correct accordingly : so as those, that
ay Diotrephes in our dish, do little consider that they buffet none
but themselves, who symbolize with him in opposing Episcopal,
that is, as all Antiquity was wont to construe it, Apostolical Government.
But you are ready to say, " This was during their own time :
they were persons extraordinary ; and their calling and superiority
died with them :" —
Thus our I lleno-mastix, in terms *. The only question is, whether, 01 the ordinary Presbyters, which were singly set over several Churches, they advanced one in degree above his brethren.
We shall err, then, if we distinguish not.
These great Ambassadors of Christ sustained more persons than
one. They comprehended in themselves the whole Hierarchy :
they were Christians, Presbyters, Bishops, Apostles. So it was,
they were \postles immediately called, miraculously gifted, infallibly guided, universally charged. Thus, they had not, they could
not have, any successors.
They were, withal, Church-Governors, appointed by Christ to
order and settle the affairs of his Spiritual Kingdom : and, therein,
(besides the preaching of the Gospel and baptizing, common to
them, with other Ministers) to ordain a succession of the meet Administrators ofhis Church. Thus they were, would be, must be
succeeded : neither could the Church otherwise have subsisted.
No Christian can deny this, all binding upon a necessity of Apostolical succession, though differing in the quality and degree of their
successors.
SECT. 4.
The Derivation of this Power and Majority, from the Apostles to the
succeeding Bishops.
Now, therefore, that we have seen what ground our Saviour laid
for a superiority in them, let us see how they, by his divine inspiration, erected it in others, who should follow them.
* Paracl. 1. i. c. 4;
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That was Apostolical : this was Episcopal.
It is true, as Calvin saith, that, at the first, all, to whom the dispensation cfthe Gospel was committed, were called Presbyters ;
whether they were Apostles, Evangelists, Prophets, Pastors and
Doctors: as, before, the Apostles were commonly called by the
name of Disciples in every chapter; yet in degree still above the
Seventy : and wealldoPresbyters
still say, one
while, " under
B>hopsthatandnameCurates,"
comprehending
and Deacons
; another while,
"
Bishops,
Pastors,
and
Curates,"
not distinctly
observing the difference of names. So, they all were
called Presbyters; yet not so, but that there was a manifest and full distinction
betwixt the Apostles and Presbyters, as thrice Acts xv. They,
therefore, though out of humility they hold the common names
with others, yet maintained their places of Apostles ; and governed
the Church at first, as it were, in common And thus, as St. Jerome truly, " All main matters were done, in the beginning, by
the
and consent
the Presbyters
theirnearer
con- |
sent common
; but stillcounsel
the power
was in theof Apostles
; who, :*'in the
Churches, since they in person ordered ecclesiastical affairs, ordain- i
ed only Presbyters ; in the remoter, Bishops. This, for the consum ation ofit, was an act of time. Neither was the same course i
held at once, in every Church ; while it was in fieii: some, which
were
nearer,an being
supplied: others,
by the that
Apostle.-.'
needed
not (
so present
Episcopacy
were presence,
small, needed
not yet
their full number of offices : neither were there, perhaps, fit men
for those places of eminence, to be found every where. Whence
it is, that we find, in some scriptu. es, mention only of Bishops and
Deacons ; in others, of Presbyters, not of Bishops.
This, then, was the Apostles' course. For the plantation of the
Church,theyandfound
the itbetter
propagation
the Gospel,
came
necessary
to ordainoi" meet
a.-sistantswherever
to them :they
and |:
they promiscuously imparted unto them all their own style, but
Apostol cal; naming them Bishops, and Presbvters, and Deacons,
according to the familiarity and ihdifferency of their former usage
therein. But, when they, has ing divided themselves into several
parts of the world, found that the number of Christians, especially
in the greater cities, so n)u!tip!ied,that they must needs be divided
into many congregations, and those congregations must necessarily
have many Presbvters, and those many Presbyters in the absence of
the Apostles began to emulate each other and to make parties for
their own advantage ; then, as St. Jerome truly notes, began the
manifest and constant distinction, betw ixt the office of Bishops and
Presbyters, to be both known and observed. For now, the Apostles, bythe direction of the Spirit of God, found it requisite and neces ary, for the avoiding of schism and disorder, that some eminent
persons should every where be lifted up above the rest, and ordained to succeed them in the overseeing and ordering both the Church
and their many Presbyters under them ; who, by an eminence, were
called their Bishops, or, as the word signifies, Supenisors and Governors: so as the Ministers, cHoaSvleg; Phil. iii. 17. they, t'wxo-
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«av7f? : for, as the offices, so the names, of Bishop and Deacon,
were of Apostolical foundation. These Bishops, therefore, were
the men, whom they furnished with their own ordinary power, as
Church-Governors, for this purpose. Now the offices grew fully
distinct, even
in the Apostles' days, and under their own hands ; alfounded. though, sometimes, the names, after the former use, were conAll the question then, shortly, is, whether (he Apostles of Christ
ordained Episcopacy, thus stated, and thus fixedly-qualified with
imparity and jurisdiction. For, if we take a Bishop for a Parochial
Pastor, and a Presbyter for a Lay-Eider, as too many misconstrue
the terms, it were no less than madness to doubt of this superiority :
but we take Episcopacy in the proper and fore-defined sense ; and
Presbytery, according to the only, true, and ancient meaning of the
Primitive Church, viz. for that which we call now Priesthood : the
other is a merely new and uncouth devise ; neither came ever within the ken of Antiquity.
As for the further subdivision of this quarrel, whether Episcopacy
must be accounted a distinct Order, or but a several degree in the
same Order, there is here no need, for the present, to enter into
the discussion of it : especially since I observe, that the. wiser sort
of our opposites are indifferent to both ; so that whichsoever you
lake, may be granted them to be but juris hiimani. And I cannot
but wonder, at the toughness of those other opposites, which stand
so highly upon this difference, to have it merely but a degree; in
the mean while never considering, that those, among the Pontifical
Divines, which in this point are the greatest patrons of this their
fancy, go all upon the ground of the Mass; according to which,
they regulate and conform their opinions therein: first making all
ecclesiastical power to have reference to the body of Christ; as Bellarmin fully *: then, every Priest, being able with them to make his
Maker, what possible power can be imagined, say they, to be above
■that ? The Presbyier, therefore, consecrating as well as the Bishop,
the Order, iti their conceit, upon this ground, can be but one. So,
then, these doughty champions among us do indeed but plead for
Baal, while they would be taken for the only pullers of him down.
But, for ourselves, taking Order in that sense, in which our oracle
of learning, Bishop Andrews, cites it out of the School f, qua poteslas est ad actum spccialem; there can be no reason to deny Episcopacy tobe a distinct Order, since the greatest detractors from it
have granted the power of Ordination of Pri ests and Deacons, and
of Imposition of Hands lor Coniinuation, to Bishops only. They
are Chamier's own words % : Accipere Episcopum novum potestalem
et jut isdictionem, non werim inficias: " I cannot deny, that a Bishop"
as such " receiveth a new power and jurisdiction." Moreover, in
the Church of England, every Bishop receives a new Ordination, by
way of eminence commonly called his Consecration, which cannot
*\ Carrier,
Bellarm. dedeOecumen.
Sacram. Ordin.
Pontif. 1.1.i.x.c.c.9.
5.

f Winton. Epist. ad Molin. 1,
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be a void-act, I trow ; and must needs give more than a degree.
And why should that great and ancient Council define it to be no
less than sacrilege, to put down a Bishop into the place of a Presbyter, ifit were only an abatement of a degree ?
But, howsoever this be; yet, if it shall appear, that there was, by
Apostolical Ordination, such a fixed imparity and constant jurisdiction amongst those, who were entrusted with the teaching and goGod's people,
is, ofwe Bishops
as I have verning
spoken,
we havethatwhat
contend above
for : the
whichother
whileClergy,
I see
douhted, I cannot but wonder with what eves men read St. Paul in
his Epistle to Timothy and Titus. Surely, in my understanding,
the Apostle speaks so home to the point, that, if he were now to give
direction to an English Bishop how to demean himself in his place,
he could not soeak more fully to the execution of this Sacred Office :for, I demand what is it that is stood upon, but these two particulars, the especial power of Ordination, and power of the ruling
and censuring of Presbyters ? and if these two be not clear in the
charge of the Apostle to those two Bishops, one of Crete, the other
of Ephesus ; I shall yield the cause, and confess to want my senses.
SECT. 5.
The clear T estimonics of Scripture for this Majority, especially those
out of the Epistles to Timothy and Titus, urged.
Now, because this is the main point that is stood upon, and some
wayward opposites are ready to except at all proofs but Scripture ;
I shall take leave briefly to scan those pregnant testimonies, which
I find in those two Apostolical Epistles.
And, first, Timothy is charged, to charge the preachers of Ephesus, that they teach no other doctrine than was prescribed ; that they
do not give heed to fables and genealogies *. If Timothy were an
equal Presbyter with the rest, ti.ose Teachers were as good as he :
what then had he to do, to charge Teachers ? or what would those
Teachers care for his charge ? how equally apt would they be, to
charge him to keep within his own compass, and to meddle with his
own matters ! It is only for superiors, to charge ; and inferiors, to
obey.
Secondly, this charge St. Paul commits to Timothy, to oversee
and control the unmeet and unseasonable doctrines of the Ephesian
false teachers, according to the prophecies which went before of him ;
and that, in opposing himself to their erroneous opinions, he might
•war a good warfare t- This controlment cannot be incident into an
given and executed, howequality. In this charge, therefore,inboth
ever it pleased our Tileno-mastix a scurr lous manner to jeer us
upon the like occasion, with a profectb erat pessimus Dominus Episcopus Paulus, that " St. Paul was an ill Lord Bishop," I may truly
* 1 Tim. i. 3, 4.
f 1 Tim. i. 18.
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say, that both St. Paul, and Timothy his disciple, doth as truly lord
it here, in their Episcopal power, as those Bishops which they have
abdicated.
Thirdly, Timothy must prove and examine the Deacons, whether they be blameless, or not; whether they be so qualified, as is
by him prescribed : and, if they be found such, must allow them
to use the office of a Deacon ; and, upon the good and holy use of it,
promote
a higher degree
shouldother
this than
be done,
without athem
fixedto superiority
of power*. ? How
Or, what
this,
doth an English Bishop ?
Fourthly, Timothy is encharged with these things in the absence
of St. Paul, that, if he should tarry long, he might know how to behave himself in the house of God, which is the Church of the Living
God f: that is, how to carry himself, not in the pulpit only, but in
church-government; in admitting the officers of the Ephesian
Church. This could not be meant of the duties of a mere Presbyter: for what hath such an one to do with the charges and offices
of his equals ? -par in parem He. Besides, that house of God, which
is the Church, wherein his behaving is so required, is not some one
private congregation : such an one were not fit for that style of the
pillar and ground of truth; but that famous Diocesan Church of
Ephesus, yea of Asia rather, wherein there was the use of the variety ofah those offices prescribed. Neither may we think, that Timothy was before (after so much attendance of the blessed Apostle
in his journeys) ignorant of what might concern him as an ordinary
Minister : it was, therefore, a more public and general charge, which
was now imposed upon him: he, therefore, that knew how to behave himself in a particular congregation, must now know what carriage isfit for him as a Diocesan.
Fifthly, Timothy must put the brethren, that is, the Presbyters, in
remembrance of the foretold dangers of the last times ; and must
oppose the false doctrine there specified, with this charge, command
and teach X. He must teach them himself: he must command
others to teach them. Had he been only a simple Presbyter, he
might command, and go without: now he must command. If our
Lords Bishops do so much, what do they more ?
Sixthly, Timothy is encharged with censures, and prescribed howhe must manage them towards old and young : Rebuke not an Elder
(roughly) He. He is also to give charge concerning the choice,
carriage, and maintenance of those widows, which must be provided
for by the Church : he hath power to admit some, and to refuse
others; and to take order, the Church be not charged unduly §:
which a single Presbyter alone, is not allowed to do, even where
their own Presbytery is on foot.
Seventhly, Timothy must care and see that the Elders or Presbyters, who are painful in their callings, be respectfully used, and liberally maintained ||. What is this to an ordinary Presbyter, that
Tim. v.iii.I,8,&c.
9, 10, 13. |j 1 Tim.
f 1 Tim.
§* 11 Tim.
v. 17. iii. 15. J 1 Tim. iv. 6, 1 1.
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hath no power of disposing any maintenance r If every Presbyter
had, and no body over them to moderate it, at what a pass would
the q.i;et of the Church be ! Who wou.d not repute himself 10 be
most painful,
himself
be judge
No: it well
was do,
the when
bishop'sall
work,
that: a ifthing
that might
the bishops
o.ice? might
the Presbyters
were (and
were ofall the
at first)
the Bishop's
family; all the tithes
and someans
Churchas ofcoming
in to him,
and he dispensing among the Priests and other Church-Officers, to
every one his portion. Now, indeed, as by the distinction of parishes, and since that by other events, things are fallen ; it is that,
which our Bishops indeed may endeavour and pray for; but sure I
am,
it
is
to amend more
it. than they can hope to do, till God himself be pleased
Eighthly, Timothy was charged not to receive an accusation against
an Elder, or Presbyter, but before two or three witnesses*. So, then,
Timothv, by his piace, might receive accusations against Presbyters. How could he do so, if he were but their equal r Our Northern
Paraclesis can tell usf parium neutruni alleri suboi duiatur, and puria
von suntnessesvtsa.\Xvl\z
subordinate."
Witmust be called: that
before" feiiows
bun, in cannot
cases ofbesuch
accusation. How
can this be, without a jurisdiction r And, when he finds a Presbyter
manifestly faulty, he may, he must rebuke him before all, that others
also may fear. That of Epiphanius % is upon good ground, therefore :"Thea Presbyter;
divine speech
of the toApostle
teacheth
and who
in saying
Timothy,
Rebukewhonotis ana Bi-hop,
Elder,
Kc. How could a Bishop rebuke a Presbyter, if he had no power
over a presbyter
r" Thus
he. The§, evidence
so clear, Ivcus
that SCc:
Cameron himself cannot
but confess
Nullus estisdubitandi
"byThere
can
be
no
doubt,"
saith
he,
"
but
that
Timothy
was
elected,
the College of Elders, to govern the College of the Elders ; and
that,
authority,
but such
as had meet : limits."
Thusa
must, notthuswithout
might some
Timothy
do, even
to Presbyters
what could
Bishop of England do more ? And tlius Cameron: though I cannot
approve of his election by the College : that conceit is his own; but
the authority is yielded.
Ninthly, Timothy is charged before God, and the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the elect angels, to observe all these things, without prefer ing one Presbyter before another, and doing nothing by partiality ||.
Plainly , therefore, Timothy was in such place and authority, as was
capable
of giving
can be said
of oursfavour
? or using rigour to Presbyters : what more
Tenthly, Timothy is charged to lay hands suddenly on no man % :
he had, therefore, power of the imposition of hands. On whom
should he lav his hands for Ordination, but on Presbyters and Deacons ?therefore he was above Presbyters : The less, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews, is blessed of the better ; Heb. vii. 7. He laid
hands, then. " Yes, but not alone," say our opposites. My de! Tim. inv. 10.
f Scot, ||o 1-rvx-Tim. v. c-21.
4. + Epiphan.
§* Cimer.
1 Tim. iv.
1 Tim. v.Hires.
22. 75.
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maud then is, " But why then should this charge be particularly ditoTimothy,
and not
to more
r" The: but,
Presbytery
some con-so
strureectteod have
laid hands
on the
Ordained
the Presbytery
constituted, as we shall hereafter declare ; but a mere Presbyter or
many Presbyters, as of his or their own power, never. An Apostle
did so to Timothy himself; and Timothy, as being a Bishop, might
do it : but who, or where ever any less than he ? Neither doth the
Apostle
say, it" asLend
not thy
to be laid
others ;" tells
but
appropriates
his own
act.handWhereas
thenonourwithAntitilenus
us, the question is not, Whether this charge were given to Timothy, but, Whether to Timothy alone ; methinks he might easily
have answered himself. Doth St. Paul, in this act, join any with
him ?have
Wereordained
there notwithout
Elders h good
storeneed
at Ephesus
"Could
thev
m, what
was therebefore
of this? charge
to be laid on Timothy ? Be there, then, what Eiders soever, their
I hands, without aTimothy, will not serve: his, without theirs, might.
To his own, if, at any time, he joined theirs ; what else do all Bishops of England ?
This, concerning Timothy.
We come next to Titus, and his charge from St. Paul, to set in
order (lit things tha' were left yet undone in the large isle of Crete ;
or, as it is now called, Candia ; a populous island, and stored with
no less than a hundred cities, whence it had the name of £-aui6ij.zofag : and to ordain Elders, or Presbyters, in every of. those cities, as
he had been appointed by the Apostle *. Lo, the whole Diocese of
Crete is committed to his oversight ; not some one Parish in it.
And what must he do ? Two things are enjoined him ; to ordain
Ministers,
: I'vee i-ziiicfibxc^,
" to correct,"
Beza turns andit notto correct
amiss,; disorders
or, as Erasmus,
pcrgas corrigere,
with anas
intimation of his former service that way. \\ here, that the extent
of the work may be noted, to. Khzq-jIu (as also, plDn in the Hebrew f)comprehends, both things amiss, and things wanting : so
as the business of Titus was, as of a good Bishop, both to rectify
and reform those things which were olfensive ; and, by new orders
made, to supply those matters which were yet defective. As for
the Ordination, it was not of some one Presbyter that wanted to
makeup the number: but it was universal, throughout that whole
island ; vluto, xoXiv, per civitates ; or, as we, in every city ; even
through the whole hundred, and not one Presbyter in each ; but,
as the occasion might be, many in every one. The Diocese was
large, the Clergy numerous.
SECT. 6.
Some Elusions of these Scriptures met with, and a?iswered.
The elusion, which some, not mean opponents, have devised, that
these acts were enjoined to Titus, as by way of society and part* Titus i. 5
f E<:cl. i- 15.
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nership with the Presbytery, so as that he should join with them in
these duties of correction and Ordination, is so palpable and quite
against the hair, that I cannot think the authors of it can believe
themselves. Had the Apostle so meant, he could as easily have expres ed it; and have directed his charge to more.
Titus alone is singled out. Now, if it were in the power of every
Presbyter to do those things without him, what needed this weight
to have been laid on his shoulders alone ? And, if the charge were,
that he must urge and procure it to be done, by what authority ?
And, if he had authority, either without or above them, it is that
we strive for. And now, I beseech you, what doth any Bishop of
England challenge more, as essential to his place, than power of
Ordination, and power of correction of disorders ?
Secondly, it is also the charge given to Titus, ixiqo^a'j, to stop
the mouths of those false teachers, who broach doctrines they ought
not, forcanfilthy
lucre'sbutsake;
and toauthority
pass sharp? censures upon them*.
What
do this,
Episcopal
Thirdly, again, it is the charge upon Titus, A man, that is a heretic, after the first and second admonition, reject ; Titus iii. 10. So,
then, it is to Titus it belongs, to proceed against erroneous teachers,
to judge of heresy, to give formal admonitions to the heretic, to
cast him out of the Church upon his obstinacy. Can any man suppose itto be for a mere Presbyter, to make such a judicial process
against heretics, or to eject them out of the Church ? Would not
they have returned it upon him, with scorn and derision ? Or, what
is spiritual jurisdiction, if power to do this be not ?
To sum up all, therefore, it is no other than our present Episcopal power, that, by the blessed Apostle, is committed to Timothy
and Titus : and that, with so clear evidence, that, for my part, I do
not more fully believe there were such men, than that they had such
power, and these warrants to execute it.
It is a poor shift of some, That Timothy and Titus were Evangelists :and, therefore, persons extraordinary; and not, in this behalf, capable of succession. For, whatever they were in their personal qualifications, yet here they stood for Bishops ; and received,
as Church-Governors, these charges, which were to be ordinary,
and perpetual to all that should succeed in ecclesiastical administration.
As fortherethe istitle,
how will
appear the)-it iswere
? Fo
Titus,
no colour
: forit Timothy,
true Evangelists
St. Paul charges
him to do the work of an Evangelist : what of that ? That might imply, as well that he was not indeed in that particular office ; which
yet St. Paul would have him supply howsoever f: and no doubt he
did so : so he did the work of the Lord, as St. Paul did; and yet
not an Apostle. He, that jeers this answer, might know, that the
implication of the word is as large for both. Who knows not the
promiscuous use of these terms ? As well may they say he w as
Doctor, because he is bidden to teach ; and yet these offices
* Tit. i. 11. t Scot. S ivX- I. i-c 5.
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challenged for distinct : or a Deacon, because he is charged with a
Siccyicvtx. What is it to do the work of an Evangelist, but to preach
the Evangelium pacts ; the Gospel of peace? which he might, he
must do, as a Bishop : and what propriety is there of these enjoined
works to an Evangelist, as he was an Evangelist ? What ! can they
shew it was his office, to ordain, or to censure ? Nay, rather, how
should those works which are constant and ordinary, and so consequently derivable to all successions to the end of the world, be imposed upon a mere extraordinary agent ? Neither is there any opposition at all in these terms : they might be Evangelists, while they
were in their journey ; attending on the Apostles, and preaching
abroad : they might be and were Bishops, when they were settled
upon the charge of some territory or province.
"But," saith our Tileno-mastix, " four years after St. Paul had
given this charge of Episcopacy to Timothy, there was an equality
of Presbyters at Ephesus : they were all convented ; and no news
ofwhatTimothy,
as their
— PoorlySt. : Paul
when wasthe present,
sun shines,
use is there
of theBishop
stars *:"
? When
his
greater light extinguishes the less: what need any mention of Timothy }Or, why may not I take upon me to affirm as more likely,
that St, Paul, who had associated Timothy with him, in six several
Epistles, would also call him as his assessor, in this his last exhortation to his Presbyters ? Neither can we be flouted out of that construction ofthe late learned Bishops, Barlow and Buckeride, of, In
quo vos Spiritus Sanctus constituit Episcopos : that these Elders were
indeed Bishops; such, as whereof Timothy was one ; such, as whereof St. Peter acknowledges himself a Coinpresbyter ? for, if it be alleged, as it is, that this is against our own principles, who allow but
one Bishop in one city, and these were many ; let me put the objector in mind, that though these Bishops were called together by
St. Paul from Miletum to Ephesus, yet they were not all said to be
Elders of Ephesus; but, from thence, monition went speediliest out
to all places to call them. And so we hear St. Paul say, Ye all,
amongst whom I have gone preaching the kingdom of God : which
plainly argues, they were not confined to the compass of one city
or territory, but Overseers of several and far-dispersed charges. As
. St. Paul therefore to his Timothy, so St. Luke here uses the terms
promiscuously ; one being as yet in common use for both, though
I the offices were sensibly distinguished.
5 And now, what shall we say to this ? Tell me, ye that look upon
f these papers with censorious eyes ; tell me, is all this, think you, no
\ other than a formal presidence of an assembly, without any power
lf or command? Is this to do but as a Consul in a Senate; to propound
■I cases, to gather votes, to declare the judgment of the Presbytery or
if Synod ; or, as Zanchy resembles it, ut Rector in Acadcmid, " as a
K Rector in one of their Academies ;" or, rather, as St. Jerome, whom
! you challenge for your patron in this point, hath it t, tavqmm Im[( perator in Exercitu, " as a General in an Army," who hath power
**Acts xx. f Hieron. Epist. ad Evagrium.
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both to marshal all the troops, and to command the captains and
colonels, and to execute martial law upon officers r If you have
a mind to suffer your eyes to be willingly blinded with such improbable suggestions, falling from those, whom you think you have
otherwise reason to honour; hug still your own palpable error: not
without our pity, though without the power of redress : but, if you
care for truth, and desire in the presence of God to embrace it for
truth's
withoutandrespect
persons,
your Vessel
own hearts,
whether ownthesesakecharges
services,of laid
by theask Elect
upoij
his Timothy and Titus, be any other than really Episcopal ; and
such, as manifestly carry in them, both Superiority and Jurisdiction.
SECT. 7.
The Testimony of St. John, in his Revelation, pressed.
Neither can all the shifts in the world elude that pregnant vision
and charge of the blessed Apostle St. John ; in whose longer-lasting time, the government of the Church was fully settled, in this
threefold imparity, of the Orders and Degrees : who, having had
the special supervision of the whole Asian Church, was, by the Spirit of God, commanded to direct his vii Epistles to the Bishops of
those seven famous Churches, by the name of so many Angels : To
the Angel of the Church of Ephesus ; To the Angel oj the Church in
Smyrna, Sic.
For, what can be more plain, than that, in every of these
Churches, as for instance that of Ephesus, there were many Presbyters, yetbut one Angel ? If that one were not in place above the
rest, and higher by the head than they, how comes he to be noted
in the throng ? Why was not the direction, " To all the Angels of
the Church of Ephesus ?" All were angels, in respect of their mithe angel,ofinstars
respectin ofthishis firmament
fixed superiority
Therenistry :onewerewasthousands
of the *.Asian
Churches : there were but seven of the first magnitude. Who can
endure such an evasion; That one is mentioned, many are meant?
as if they had said ; " To one ; that is, to more :" " To one angel ;
that is, to more angels than one t." To w hat purpose is it to insist
upon any propriety of speech, if we may take such liberty of construction as? if, when the Prophet came to Jehu with a message,
and expressly said, To thee, O captain, he should have turned it off
to the rest, and have said, " To me, that is, not to me alone, but to
all But,
my fellows
to putwith
this me."
matter out of doubt, it is particularly known,
who some of those Angels were. Holy Polycarpus was known to
* Divind voce laudatur sub Arigeli nomine Propositus Ecclesiu: Aug.
Ep. 162.
f Non populum aggredilur ; sed principem C'eri, u/ique Episcopum,
Marlorat.
<s
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be the Angel of the Chinch of Smyrna; whom Ignatius, the blessed
martyr, mentions, as, by his Episcopacy, greater than his Clergy.
Timothy had been, not long before, Bishop of Ephesns ; yea, of
the Asians : now, Onesimus was; whose metropolis Ephesus was:
wherein Ignatius acknowledges -nohvaXifoetttv, " a very great multitude" of Christians;
large, itthat,
had xxxvi
Bishopricsso under
: andinsothewasEmperor
Sardis, Leo's
havingtime,
underit
it xxiv*. And shall we think, that these great Dioceses were as
some obscure Parishes, wherein were no variety of eminent persons ?So as the Angel, that is noted here, must needs be of a large
jurisdiction and great authority.
But, if any man shall imagine these things spoken to the Angel,
as to him under that title, in the name of all the rest, let him know,
that this cannot be : for that the charges and challenges there made
are personal, and such as could not be communicated to all ; for
who can say, that all those of the Church of Ephesus were patient
and laborious, that none of them fainted, that they all lost their first
love, that all hated the work of the Nicolaitans t-? Who can say, that
all those
Church
of Smyrnadenied
were the
eitherfaithpoor§? or'rich that
none
in thecf the
Church
of Pergamos
Besides, here is a manifest distinction, betwixt the Pastor or Bishop, and those of his charge ; and they are described by the severalties oftheir estates : as, when he had acknowledged the graces
Of Polycarpus, the Angel of Smyrna, and encouraged that blessed
Martyr; by way of premonition to some of his Church, Behold,
some cfyou the Devil shall cast into prison; and ye shall be tried,
and endure tribulation ten days ; and then addressing to him, Be
thou faithful to the death, Kc: Rev. ii. 10. And, in his Eourth Epistle, distinguishing the Angel or Bishop of Thyatira from the rest of
his charge: But unto you, saith he, and the rest of Thyatira, as many
as have not this doctrine, and the depth of Satan, as they speak, I will
put none other burden upon them : But that which ye have, hold fast
till I come ; Rev. ii. 24, 25.
So that this conceit is no less wild than that other, which follows
it, of my old acquaintance Brightman : who makes not only these
Angels, the types of those Churches ; but those Churches of Asia,
the types and histories of all the Christian Churches, which should
bethink.
to the end of the world. Thus the bells say, what some hearers
So clear is this truth, that the opposites have been forced to yield
the Priority here intimated : but a Priority of Order only ; not of
power : a Priority of Presidency, for the time ; not personal. Beza
yields him, tov Tsqosqurci ; as he acknowledges Justin Martyr to call
him, " President of the Presbytery :" Inid ne perpetuum. q. istud
v^osqurof, manus esse neeessarid opportuisse ; but perhaps not perpetual. Wherein I bless myself, to see how prejudice can blind the
Jura Grac.
90.ii. 13. -f- Rev. ii. 2, 3, 4, C.
%* Rev.
ii. 9. pp. 88,§ Rev.
9.
OO
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eyes of the wise and learned : for what author, in the whole world,
ever mentioned such a fashion of ambulatory government in the
Church ? And do not our histories testify, that Polycarpus, the Angel of Smyrna, died Bishop there ? that Oriesimus, by Ignatius >
testimony, so continued Bishop of Ephesus; James, at Jerusalem?
and, if those errors, taxed b v the Holy Ghost, were but for the time
of a shifting Presidency, why should any one of the momentary
guides of the Churches be charged so home, with all the abuses of
their jurisdiction ? How easy had it been for him to shift the fault,
as he did the chair ! for how could it concern him, more than the
next men? Surely, this conceit is more worthy of pity, than confucan look upon that Scripture, and
not confesstation. Noitindifferent
a straitenedreader
construction.
Here, then, were certainly, both continuance and jurisdiction.
Wherein Parker braves our learned Doctor Field, as relying merely
upon the proofs of human authority; but that worthy Divine, had
he insisted upon the point (which be but touched in the way) could
easily,
out of the
evicted
and
jurisdiction
: for,veryhowtextplainitself,
is it, have
that the
Angeltheofangels'
Ephesuspower
had
taken the examination of the counterfeit apostles, and found them
liars ! which if a mere Presbyter had undertaken to do, to be sure,
he had been shaken off with scorn enough. It is imputed to the
Angel of the Church of Pergamos, that, however himself, in his
own person, held constant to the faith ; yet, that there were those
under his charge, who held the doctrine of Balaam, the beastly errors of the Nicolaitans: they were of his Clergy that taught these
wicked doctrines : and, for this, the Bishop is taxed and menaced :
how should this be, if he had not had a coercive power to restrain
and punish them ? And, more plainly, the Angel of the Church of
Thyatira, notwithstanding all his good parts, graces, services, is
sharplyzebel,taxed
fault ? thatto (Jiou
Jewho calleth: what
herselfis hisa prophetess,
teach suff'erest
and seducethemywoman
seramtt,
kc : Rev. ii. 20. Were he but an ordinary Presbyter, unarmed
with power, how could he help it ? or why should he be charged
with what he could not redress? Let an ingenuous reader now
judge, whether these be not more than probabilities of a supereminent and junsdictive power, in these special Angels of the Asian
Churches.
Shortly then, upon these clear passages of St. Paul and St. John,
meeting with the grounds laid by our Blessed Saviour, I am, for
my part, so confident of the divine institution of the Majority of
Bishops above Presbyters, that I dare boldly say, there are « eighty
points of faith, which have not so strong evidence in Holy Scriptures.
Let me instance in that power, which we, that are Evangelical
Ministers, have, by the virtue of our Sacred Orders, given to us
alone, for the consecration and distribution of the Holy Eucharist:
a point, not more highly than justly stood upon, by all Orthodox
Divines, yea Christians. What warrant can we challenge for this
right, but our Saviour's practice ; and, withal, that speech of his to
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xiis disciples, Do tins in remembrance of me ? Luke xxii. 19. Now,
if this Hoc facile shall he taken, as it is by some, as not spoken of
the consecration or benediction, but of the receipt ; what warrant
iiad the Apostles and all their holy successors in the Church of God,
ever since to enjoin and appropriate this sacred work to none, but
those that are Presbyters by Ordination ?
The receiving of infants to holy baptism is a matter of so high
consequence, that we justly brand our Catabaptists with heresy, for
denying it : yet, let me, with good assurance, say, that the evidences
for this truth come far short of that, which the Scriptures have afforded usfor the superiority of some Church-Governors over those,
who otherwise indeed, in a sole respect of their ministerial function,
are equal.
He, therefore, that would, upon pretence of want of Scriptures,
quarrel at the divine institution of Bishops, having so evident and
unavoidable testimonies, might, with much better colour, cavil at
those blessed ordinances of God, which the whole Church hath
thought
verence. herself bound, upon sufficient reason, to receive and reSECT. S.
The Estate and Order of Epixcopacy deduced from ihe Apostles to the
primitive Bishops.
Did not the Holy Scriptures yield unto us these firm grounds,
whereon to build our Episcopacy, in vain should we plead the tradition and practice of the Church, ever since : forasmuch as we have
to deal with those, who are equally disaffected to the name of a Bishop and to Tradition ; and are so forestalled with their own prejudice, that they are carried, where Scripture is silent, to an unjust
jealousy against the universal practice of the whole Church of God
upon earth. But now, when Christ and his Apostles give us the
text, well may the Apostolical and Universal Church yield us the
commentary. And that, let me boldly say, is so clear for us, that,
if our opposites dare stand to this trial, the day is ours. Their guiltiness, therefore, would fain decline this bar.
Parker, taking advantage from a word of Tertullian *, Nihil interest
quando quid sit, quod ab Apostolis non fuit : " It matters not when
any thing is, which was not under the Apostles : that is adulterine,
whatever
it be, thatnotiswhen
not named
by the Apostles,"
infers ;whether
" What
then
? It matters
the Episcopal
Hierarchy began,
sooner or later : it is enough that it is adulterine, for that it is not
named by the Apostles. And, contrarily, it matters no whit, at what
time the Reformed Discipline was impaired ; whether in the very
first
Thus Church,
he f. or no; or whether in the time immediately succeeding."
* Tertull. de Prescript, c. 24, 25. + Quid igitur ? nihil interest &c. Lii. c. 8.
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And shall we take him at his word ? Where, then, did the Apostles name
this man'shis.Consistory
his Lay -changeable
bytery ?Where,
Discipline ? ?Where,
It is, therefore,
adulterine.PresAs
also, tionwhere
name
they
the
people's
voice
in
their
minister's
?Where Classes or Synods ? Are all these adulterine
? Forelecus,
we are not concerned in this censure : our Episcopacy is both named,
and recommended, and prescribed by the Apostles. As for his Discipline, seeing it never came within the mention, either of an Apostle or of any Christian, for above fifteen hundred years since our Saviour left the world ; what can that he, but grossly adulterine ?
But, to make up all : Parker should have done well to have taken
notice of the following words of Tertullian : 2uod ab Apostolis non
dainmitur, imb dcfenditur, hoc erit judicium proprietatis : "That,
which is not condemned by the Apostles, yea defended rather, maxjudged
own :"isandagainst
then himself
he would: for
havewhere,
found ever,
how
strongwell bethis
pleaforof their
Tertullian
can he shew Episcopacy condemned by the Apostle ? Yea, how
clearly do we show it, not allowed only, but enjoined ! Finding,
therefore, Episcopal Imparity so countenanced by the Written
Word, we have good reason to call in all Antiquity, and the Universal Church
the Apostles, as the voice of the Spouse, to
second
her succeeding
Glorious Husband.
Had there been any sensible gap of time, betwixt the days of the
Apostles and the Ordination of Bishops in the Christian Church, we
might have had some reason to suspect this institution to have been
merely human : but now, since it shall appear, that this work of
erecting Episcopacy passed both under the eyes and hands of those
sacred ambassadors of Christ, who lived to see their Episcopal Successors planted in the several regions of the world ; what reason
can any man pretend, that this institution should be any other than
Apostolicalmanded it. ? Had it been otherwise, they lived to have counterHow plain is that of St. Ambrose ! Paul saw James at Jerusalem,
because he was made Bishop of that place by the Apostles : and, to
the same effect, St. Austin, contra Crescon. 1. 2. St. Jerome, the
on\y author amongst the ancients, who is wont with any colour to
be alleged against the right of Episcopacy ; yet himself confesseth,
that Bishops hegan in Alexandria, from Mark the Evangelist, who
died six years before St. Peter or St. Paul ; thirty-five years before
St. James, the Apostle ; forty-five years before Simon Cleophas,
who succeeded St. James in the Bishopric of Jerusalem, being the
kinsman of our Saviour, as Eusebius *; brother to Joseph, as Hegesippns. The same author can tell us, that, in the very times of the
Aposc.es, Ignatius was Bishop of Antioch, indeed of Syria; Polycarpus, of Smyrna t; Timothy, of Ephesus ; Titus, of Crete, or
Candia! that Papias, St. John's auditor, soon after was made Bishop
* Euseb. I. iii. c. 1 1.
Si cut S iiyrtiitorum Ecclesia habens Polycarpum a Joanne corrfecatu .T<Tt.
<le •fPrsesc.
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of Hierapolis ; Quadratus, a disciple of the Apostles, Bishop of
Athens, after Publius his martyred predecessor.
And, can we think these men were made Bishops, without the
knowledge and consent of the Apostles then living, or with it ?
Without it, we cannot say, exxept we will disparage hoth the Apostles' carecessors,andwho were
powerknown
; and,to withal,
the holiness
these oftheirChrist,
sucbe apostolical
men, ofdisciples
companions of the Apostles, and lastly blessed Martyrs. If with it,
weI Our
"havelearned
our desire
I need
instance
? all contradicBilson: what
hath shall
cleared
this topoint,
beyond
tion. In whom *, you may please to see, out of Eusebius, Hegesippus, Socrates, Jerome, Epiphanius, others, as exact a pedigree of
all the holy Bishops of the Primitive Church, succeeding each other
in the Four Apostolical Sees, until the time of the Nicene Council;
as our Godwin or Mason can give us of our Bisiiops of England ;
or a Speed or Stow, of our English Kings. There you shall find,
from
brother,
who, as Jerome
himself who
expressly,
sat as James
Bishopthein Lord's
the Church
of Jerusalem
; to Macarius,
sat in
the Nicene Council, forty Bishops punctually named : from St. Peter, who governed the Church of Antioch, and was succeeded by
Evodius, and he by Ignatius, twenty-seven : in the See of Rome,
thirty-seven: in the See of Alexandria, from Mark the Evangelist,
twenty-three : a catalogue, which cannot be questioned, without
too much injurious incredulity ; nor denied, without an unreasonable boldness.
The same course was held in all other Churches : neither may
we think these varied from the rest; but rather, as Prime Sees, were
patterns to the more obscure. " For the other," saith Eusebius t,
" it is not possible, by name, to rehearse them all that were Pastors, employed in the first successions of the Church-Government
after
it : this
the truth
wariestis
buyers,theby Apostles."
one handfull,Neither,
judge ofindeed,
the wholeneedeth
sack: and
so clear, that the most judicious late Divines have not stuck to acknowledge somuch we have desired.
SECT. 9.
The Testimony and Assent of Bucer. and some famous French
Divines.
" By the perpetual observation of the Church, even from the Aposthemselves,"
" weto see,
goodof tothetheChurch
Holy
Ghost,tles that,
among saith
the Bucer,
Presbyters
whomit seemed
the charge
is specially committed, one should have the singular charge of the
Churches; and, in that charge and care, governed others : for which
cause, the name of Bishops was attributed to these Chief Governors ofthe Church." Thus he, in full accord with us.
* Pcrpet. Govern, of the Church, ch. 13. t Euscb. !. iii. c. 37.
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And Chamier, when he had first granted *, that statim post Apostolorum theexcessurn,
after theanddecease
of the; straight,
Apostles,"as
began
difference" immediately
between a Bishop
Presbyter
correcting himself, adds, Quid? Res ipsa c<epit tempore Apostolorum,
vel potiits ab ipsis profecta est ; " The thing itself began in the very
time of the
yea this
proceeded
Thus essential,
he : although,Apostles,
withal, he affirms
differencefromnot them."
to have been
but accidental ; a distinction, in this respect unproperly, perhaps,
applied by him. But, otherwise, Spalatensis justly both yields
and makes it in a right and sure sense : for, certainly, in the proper
works of their ministerial function, in preaching and administering
the Word and Sacraments, they differ not, or only differ in some
accident; but yet, in those points, which concern Ordination and
the Administration of Government, then the difference is real and
palpabledictio;n f. and that, as we shall soon see, not without a fixed JurisTo the same purpose, my reverend and ancient friend Moulin,
in one of his Epistles to the renowned Bishop of Winchester ; Statim post Heown: "time,
Soon asafterthetheEcclesiastical
Apostles' time,"
he %, or rather
in their
Storysaith
witnesseth,
it was
constituted, that, in one city, one Presbyter should have pre-eminence over his colleagues, who was called a Bishop." Et ham regiminis formam omnes ubique Eeeltsiic receperunt : "and this form
of Igovernment
Churches
received."
do willinglyalltake
the wordeveryof where
these two
famous Professors of
the French Church. The one says constitutum est, " It was constituted in the time of the Apostles;" the other, that " it proceeded
from
the Apostlesfromthemselves."
If it were
constituted
in their oftime,all
and proceeded
them, and were
in this
name received
Churches; then, certainly, it must be yielded to be of Apostolical,
that is, Divine Institution.
if it needed, might be added ; and that, out of Chamier's
ownMore,
allegation.
Thus much truth is not grudged us, by these ingenuous Divines.
All the question is, of the nature and extent of this superiority.
This difference there was; but, as that great Pancratiast, and others
with him, contend ; though many prerogatives were yielded to the
Bishop in his place, especially in the nobler cities : yet this place
was but Primatus Ordinis ; "a Primacy of Order" only: Nulla
crat hie domitut'io, aut jurisdietio, sed saneta charitas ; " Here was no
rule, no jurisdiction, but all was swayed by a holy charity
Here's
knot it: where's
the wedge
Why,jurisdiction
'tis here. andIf charity did the
it then,
doth it still:
for, I?hope,
charity may well stand together : and Chamier had no reason to op.
* Cham, de Mcmbris Eales. Milit. 1. iv. c. 1.
f Nulla
est cssenlialis
distinctio
Episcopns
minister! i; idem
cnim utriusque
est : inter
Apostoli,
/amen,et Prisbyteros,
crant primariirespeclu
a Christo
ministri instituti ; qui bus, et non aliis, Ecclesix sine jundationem et regimen
commisit. Spalat. de Rep. Eccl. 1.2. c. 3.
% Molin. Epist. ad Winion. Ep. 3. § Cham, obi supra.
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pose things, which agree so well ; and as well in a Bishop, as in a
civil Magistrate.
For, as for Rule, if we affect any hut fatherly, and moderate, and
such as must necessarily he required for the conservation of peace
and good order in the Church of God, we do not deprecate a censure. We know how to hear humble minds, in eminence of places :
how to command, without imperiousness ; and to comply, without
exposing our places to contempt. So as those are but spiteful
frumps and malicious suggestions, which are cast upon us, of a tyrannical pride, and lordly domineering over our brethren. We are
their superiors in place, but we hate to think they should be lowlier
in mind.
But, hereof, we shall have fitter occasion in the sequel.
SECT. 10.
The Superiority and Jurisdiction of Bishops, proved by the Testimony
of the First Fathers and Apostolical Men: and, first, of Clemens,
"the Partner of the Apostles.
As for that jurisdiction which we claim, and those reverend and obedient respects w hich we expect from our Clergy ; if they be other
than those, which were both required and given in the very first
times of the Gospel, under the Apostles themselves, and of those
whom they immediately entrusted with the government of the
Church, let us he hissed out from among Christians.
For proof of this right, then, whom should I rather begin w ith,
after the Apostles, than an Apostolical man; a copartner and a dear
familiar of the two prime Apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul ? I mean
Clemens, whom St. Paul mentions honourably in his Epistle to the
Philippians, by the title of one of his felloe-labourers, whose names
we in the book of life : Phil. iv. 3: one, who laid St. Peter in his
grave, as Thcodoret tells us ; and followed that blessed Apostle,
both in his See and in his Martyrdom : yea, one, whom Clemens
Alexandrinus enstyles no less than an Apostle of so great reputation
in the Church, that, as Jerome tells us, he was by some reputed the
penman of the holy Epistle to the Hebrews : and that learned Father finds the face of his style alike, if not the same.
You look now, that I should produce some blown- ware out of the
pack of his Recognitions, or Apostolical Constitutions: but I shall
deceive you ; and urge a testimony from that worthy and apostolic
author, which was never yet soiled, so much as with any pen, either
in citation, or much less in contradiction; of venerable and unquestionable authority. It is of that noble and holy Epistle of his, which
he wrote to the Corinthians upon the occasion of those quarrels,
which were, it seems, on foot in St. Paul's time, and still continued:
emulation and side-takings, amongst and against their teachers;
which, belike, proceeded so far, as to the ejecting of their Bishop
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and Presbyters out of their places. He gravely taxes them, with
this
kind of spiritual conspiracy ; and advises them to keep their own
stations.
which purpose,
havingthe laid
before them
the historyofof hisAaron's
rodForbudding,
and thereby
miraculous
confirmation
election, he adds *, " And our Apostles, knowing, by our Lord Jesus
Christ,about
the contention
would arise,
rS dvo/xatoff
wijff,
the name ofthat
Episcopacy
; andimithey,
for thisTifrvery'Ewmosame
cause, having received perfect knowledge ; appointed the foresaid
(degrees), and gave thereupon a designed order or list of offices,
that, when they should sleep, (in their graves), others, that were
well approved men, might succeed in their charge or service. Those,
therefore, which were constituted by them, or of other renowned
men (after them), with the consent and good liking of the whole
Church, and have accordingly served unblamably, in the sheepfold of Christ, with all meekness, quietly, and without all taint of
corruption ; and those, who, of a long time, have carried a good
testimony from all men ; these we hold cannot justly or without
much injury be put from their office and service. For, it were no
small sin in us, if we shall refuse and reject them, who have holily
and without reproof undergone these offices of Episcopacy. And,
withal, blessed are those Presbyters, who, having dispatched their
journey (bv death), have obtained a perfect and fruitful dissolution :
for now, they need not fear, lest any man shall out them from the
place wherein they now are. For, we see that some ye have removed and displaced from their unblamably-managed office. Ye
are contentious, my Brethren ; and are quarrelsome about those
things, which do not concern salvation. Search diligently the Scriptures &c." Thus Clement.
Did he write this, trow we, to the Church of Corinth, or of Scotland ?Judge you how well it agrees. But, in the mean time, you
see these distinctions of degrees: you see the quarrels arising about
the very title : you see that the Bishops ordained by the Apostles
succeeded in their service : you see they continued, or ought to
continue in their places, during their life: you see it a sin to out
them, except there be just cause in their misdemeanor.
The testimony is so clear, that I well foresee you will be not a
little pinched with it; and desirous to give yourself ease. And
which way can you do it ?
Perhaps you will be quarrelling with the authority and antiquity
of the Epistle. But this iron is too hot for you to take up. It hath
too much warrant in the innate simplicity of it, and too much testimony from the ancient Fathers of the Church, for any adversary to
contradict. Though it could come but lately to our hands, yet we
know, long since, that it had the attestation of Justin Martyr ; of
Irenaeus, who calls it ikuvutcctviv yquQqv, rotg Ko^iv'hioi; ; of Clemens
* Clem. Epist. ad Corinthios. c. 44, 45. 'Ak-oj-oXoi rin-ut "yvi<rav Six rS Kuj»'a
>\u.uv 'lr.j-ov Xptr°u> OTi sj»; er«i lirl tS itj^XTo: tH; 'Ettij-xot));- Six TX\f\\i olv t»v» aiTi'av wfoVwtriv e/Xh^o'tss *■ T. a.
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Alexantlrinus ; of Origen ; of" Cyril of Jerusalem ; of Photius, who
terms it iisiqo\viv dfaoXoyov, " a very worthy Epistle ;" of Jerome,
who itterms
itlilcm, read,
" a veryas profitable
and tellsandus
that
was ofit, valde
old publicly
authentical,Epistle,"
in Churches,
that in the character of it, it much resembles that to the Hebrews.
This noble monument, that you may not doubt how it came so late
to our hands, was, by Cyril, the late worthy Patriarch of Constantinople, sent out of his library of Alexandria, whence be removed,
to our gracious Sovereign of Great Britain, for a precious present;
as that, which was, by the hand of St. Tecla herself, transcribed,
and placed at the end of the Old and New Testament, fairly by her
written in the same character : a present, worth too much gold.
And, if any man do vet misdoubt, his eyes may inform him by the
view
in hispublic
Majesty's
where setit isforth
kept by; and,
of a
desire ofofit,more
good,Library,
was lately
the out
learned
searcher of antiquities, Mr. Patrick. Yong, the worthy keeper of his
Majesty's
Library.
But, if any
man shall hope to elude this testimony, by taking advantage ofthe only mention of Presbyters and Deacons in the foregoing passages, let him know, this was only according to the occasion of the writing of that Epistle. And, withal, let him consider
who wrote it; even Clement, Bishop of Rome: whether the first,
as some of the ancient ; or the third, as others ; after St. Peter: a difference, not hard to be reconciled: and, therefore, how
little
danger there is of his favouring a parity in that sacred administration.
SECT. 11.
The Pregnant and Full Testimonies of the Holy Saint and Martyr,
J gnat ius *, urged.
After him, what better and more convincing authority can we
appeal unto, than that of holy Ignatius, the famous Martyr of
* Scarcelydiscussed,
any otheras question
been de-so
vehemently
that whichrespecting
concerns Ecclesiastical
the writings ofAntiquity
Ignatius.has The
fenders of Episcopacy finding in them the most explicit and unequivocal declarations in their favour, it became the interest of its opposers to prove them spurious.
" Ne de brevioribus quidem Iguatii Epistolis," observes Harles in his new edit
i
o
f Fabricius's Biblioiheca
Gracca, "Episcoporum
tarn acriter infuisset
nisi patrones n ovindicesque
jurium et dignitatis
illis disputatum,
Epistolis presidium,
idque firmum, ad suam sententiam et Episcoporum auctoritatem, quae vel adeo
constituta jam state Apostolorum permagna fuisset, ut jam lgnatii asvo discrimen
inter Episcopos et Presbyteros esset observatum, stabihendam repetisse sibi persuasissent. Hinc, post editas illas atque vindicatas a Vossio et Usherio, ii praeciput, qui pro auctoritate Episcoporum inter Anglos, Gallos, etiam Germanos, quasi
militaverunt, fidem illarum acquis viribus veluti defentiere s:uduerunt: inter quoj
eminet I'earsonus
; cuidiligentiam
etiam multiadhibuerunt,
viri docti interet acriorem
Eutheranos,vim quimgenii
vocantur,
serunt.
Eo majorem
atqueaccesmajorem litterarum adtulctunt copiam ad fidem et breviorum et longiorum minuen-
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Christ ? whose memory is justly precious to the whole Church of
God, to this very present age : that Miracle of Martyrs, who called
his
fetters Christ's
chainsbeasts
of spiritual
; who, ofwhenChrist,
he wascouldto
be thrown
to the wild
for thepearls
profession
boast, that he should set to the world, as the sun, that he might
rise to God ; and, when he heard the lions roaring, " I am," said
atque infringendam,
Presbyteriani dicur.tur: quorum dux quasi
etdamfortissimus
fuit et maximein Angli.'i
idoncus quiDalkeus."
'I herehavehas passed
been long
opinionof Ignatius:
respecting butthe forspuriousness
of VIIIof Epistles,
which
underbut theonename
the genuineness
tfie vlj
Epistles of which our author speaks (viz. those to the TralHans, Magnesians, PliiJadelphians, Smyrneans, Polycarp, the Ephesians, and Romans,) there are irrefragable arguments.
It was, however, allowed, even by some who received these VII Epistles as genuine, that they were greatly interpolated and corrupted. Vedelius, whose edition of them printed in small folio at Geneva in 1623, is used by our author, marks
many passages in the margin as supposititious, and borrowed chiefly from the
Apostolical Constitutions. Our author was, however, of a different opinion: but
with how little success he opposes Vedelius, we shall presently see. The incomparable Usher published at Oxford, in 1614, three years after this work of Bishop
Hall, Version
the same discovered
Greek Textby ashim thatin this
in Vedelius's
edition,differed
but accompanied
by a
Latin
country, which
most widely from
the genuine
Greek. Greek
In 1-646,TextIsaacof VIVossius
Amsterdam,
the
of thesepublished,
Epistles, atobtained
from a theMS.firstin thecopyMe-of
diccan Library at Florence ; the Epistle to the Romans, which is wanting in that
Mb., being published in Greek by Ruinart from a Colbert. MS. at Paris. With
the Greekthe Text,
the Latin
which
version
genuineVossius
Greek printed
was found
almostVersion
whollyof toUsher's
agree.edition,
Usher with
published,
in consequence, the next year, his Appendix Ignatiana ; wherein he cordially
adapted the Medicean Text : and this text has been since received as the standard
and genuine text by Pearson, Hammond, Cotelerius, Smith, and others. The inedition. terpolated edition is sometimes called the Larger, and the genuine the Smaller
I shallandpointthe outgenuine.
the variations
text the
as quoted
by ourof
author,
It will between
be seen, the
that interpolated
several passages,
genuineness
which he defends against Vedelius, are in reality not genuine ; and that others are
interpolated,
to have
suspicion.
however, remainsofas which
genuine,Vedelius
to proveappears
the main
pointshadin noquestion,
viz. Enough,
the distinction
of the three Orders, and the superiority of the Episcopal.
The reader will tir.d, the principal authors on this subject enumerated by Fabric ius, Bib. Graeca, lib. v. cap I. in vol. v. of his own edition, pp. 38 — 47 ; or
vol. vii. of Harles's edition, pp. 32 — 47, with additional authors by that editor. He
may —consult
de Ignatio,"
Works, fol.*vol.
744
774 ; hisHammond's
" Answer "to Dissertatio
the Animadversions
on thein hisDissertations
touchingiv. pp.
Igiiatius's Epistles, and the Episcopacy in them asserted," particularly chap. iii. sect.
3Patrts
pp. 22Apostolici,
— 25, at the
end
of
the
Second
Volume
of
his
Works
;
and
Cotclerius's
edit. 1724, by Le Clerc, in the Second Volume of which he will
find
every thing
interesting
on theEpistles,
subject —inviz.
VII orGenuine
Epistles,; thein
the smaller
or puremostedition
; the same
the thelarger
interpolated
VIII
Spurious
Epistles
;
the
different
Latin
Versions
;
and
the
Prefaces
chief
Notes of U;her, Vossius, and others ; with the Vindiciae Ignatianae of Bp. andPearson.
See also the judicious and impartial Lardncr (Credib. p. ii. ch. 5. in his Works :
Lor.d. 1788. vol. it. pp. 65 — 70) : who, while he acknowledges the question respecting the authenticity of even the smaller edition of the VII Epistles to be very
difficult
*, yet, considering
testimonies
to be found
to them
in Irenaeus,
Origen,
and
Eusebius,
and also theirthe internal
characters
of great
simplicity
and piety,
ac*
counts them, in the main, the genuine production of Ignatius. Editor.
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he
*,
"
Christ's
let mepurebe bread
groundforwithmy the
wild beasts, that wheat
I may :beoh,found
God teeth
: makeof
much of these wild beasts, that they may become my sepulchre ;
that nothing may be left of my body, ike. I would rather die for
Christ,
reign Saint
over the
wholethoseworld."
This than
blessed
in all
confessedly-genuine Epistles
which he wrote, seven in number, still so beats upon this point, as
if religion depended upon it, Reverence and Obedience to their
Bishops.
This man lived in the days of the Apostles ; conversed with
them ; and, in likelihood, saw Christ in the flesh, being martyred
in the eleventh year of Trajan, according to Baronius : and, therefore, thoroughly acquainted with the state of God's Church, in the
Apostles'
and hiswitnesses.
own; and Every
should, word
in thisofname,
more toto
us
than atime,
thousand
his isbeworthy
carry our hearts along with him.
Hear, then, what he saith in his Epistle ad Tfal/ianos f : " Be
subject to your Bishop, as to the Lord, for he watcheth for your
souls."
straight without
J : " Necessary
it is,: that,
do,
ye
should And,
do nothing
your Bishop
but bewhatsoever
ye subjectye also
tohereyouris !Priests,
as
to
the
Apostles
of
Christ."
See
what
a
distance
Whereas, other of the Fathers compare the Bishops to the
Apostles, Presbyters to the Seventy Disciples, this man advanceth
his pattern higher : requiring obedience to Bishops, as to Christ;
to Presbyters, as to the Apostles. And what proportion is there,
betwixt the respects we owe to God and to man ?
And, a while after, yet higher. " The Bishop," saith he§,
" bears the resemblance of God the Father of all things ; the
Priests are as the bench of his Apostles, &c."
And, lest any man should construe these words to sound only of
a generality of reverent respects, without yielding of any power
of command, soon after he speaks home : " for what other," saith
he ||, " is a Bishop, than he, that is superior to all principality and
power ; and, as far as a man's power may reach, made an imitator
* log.'Axouo-a;
tS |?;-vyfx3 r2v Xe&'vtIv, t^r, o-ito; Iws Xf»r5 dfu x. t. a. Hier. CataScript. Eccles.
Vfj.xt' Epist. ad Trail, p. 4. ed. Vedelii. — The genuine text of the Medicean codex
has the passage thus, — ''E-xujx.i'iry vTrordo-a-'.^s «s 'Iwa Xoi^-m. Editor.
+ 'Avayxaiov civ Irlv, cs-axEj ttoieTte, avw rS 'E7r»:7)coVa /utiJlv ttpo^tthv vpa;'
awards— The
Kal Tfgenuine
tt^t^vti^,
Xairtf —; only
Epist.itadsubstitutes
Trail, p.
4.aW'ed.vttotVedelii.
Greek z>;hasa.7ros-o'X«;
tins whole'lri?iipassage
wo-7r!j for oo-»TEf ; which, says Hammond, (Works vol. ii. Append, p. 23.) makes
a " more grammatical sense : not ' whatsoever things you do, do nothing Sec*
but ' it is necessary, as already you practise, to do nothing without the Bishop'."
Editor.
TIxTpo; X^i^a'
Tav c\vvEpist.
tutto;adtffa^ti
T£ io~@VTt$oi,
©eS,§ Ox.%1'Ett'htkotocrt/voEc7fio,- t«aVO^-oKw
Trail, p.ol j.<>\ ed.
Vedelii. — U$u; CUVjJjjok
nxl tov
'EtiVxottov,
(scil.xait«vte;
£VT£=7r!V9i«7«v)
vll-i Med.
tS XIxt^o;.
toi/j o\ TrftTfiiiTtg'ivi
i!; o-w/Q^iov ®=s,
u; o-vvho-jj,ov
airo-oXm'ovraCod.
Editor.
II T»passage
yaj ?rivis wanting
'EtiVkowj;in the; x.Codex
r. a- Med.
Epist. adEditor.
Trail, p. i). ed. Vedelii. — The
whole
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of the Christ of God ? And what is the Presbytery or Priesthood,
but a holy company, the counsellors and assessors of the Bishop ?
and what the Deacons, but the imitators of the angelical powers,
which
unblamable
attendance
?" in Church-GoWhatgivesayhimye pure
now toand this,
ye Patrons
of Parity
vernment rHow do ye think your opinion consorts with this
blessed
the Orders
holy partner
of the Priests
Apostlesor? Presbyters,
Here, ye have
the
threeSaint's,
distinct
of Bishops,
and
Deacons. Here, you have a clear and constant Superiority of
Bishops above Priests, with no less difference than between a prince
and his council-board ; above Deacons, no less than between a
prince and his attendants : and this, delivered according to the received judgment and practice of the Primitive Church.
The testimony is too pregnant to be eluded. And yet, well-fare
a friend in a corner ! l\ic. Vedelius, because he sees the witness
so clear, that he cannot be shifted off, charges him with corruption
and subornation ; pretending, that, sure, these words are foisted in,
he knows not how, into the text.
We are yet beholding to him, for asserting the truth and legitimation of these Seven Epistles of our Martyr, which Coke, and
Parker, and Antitilenus, being nettled with their unavoidable evidences, durst cry down for bastardy ; whom I leave to be thoroughly
schooled by Chamier, Rivetus *, Vedelius t ; by whom, out of all
Antiquity, they are sufficiently vindicated, to the shame of the injurious accusers. It is out of my way to follow this chase.
But, herein, Vedelius plays his part ; that those passages, which
be finds in these, confessedly authentic Epistles, most convictive
for our purpose, he would fain challenge to be corrupted.
why ascribed
so ? " Surely,"
these ofwords
principality
andAndpower
to Bishopssaithdo he,
not "savour
that ofgolden
age of
the Apostles, wherein Ignatius lived; when Episcopacy was not
itnperium
potestas,
and power,"of but
a service
And whyet not
both ?"aAsrule
if excellency
dignity,
couldrather."
not consist with humility of officio usness. What else doth our Saviour
imply in his charge, He, that is the greatest amongst you, let him be
? their
glory, greatness
like as theirmaySayicur's
kingdom,
was not
ofyourthisservant
world.
Spiritual
well agree
with outward
lowliness. St. Paul matcheth aaieveiav and lvva.ii.iv, weakness and
power % >" ar|d even whiles he was tent-making could speak of his
ifyutiu and 5uv«|x/c
And why should this phrase ?>e here seized upon suspicion, rather than in other passages of holy Ignatius, where it is plainly attributed toBishops ? as in that to the men of Smyrna, as we shall
see in the sequel.
And why might not he digest this phrase, which he so commonly
met with in Antiquity ? Amongst the rest, it is remarkable, that the
very same sentence, which he cites for his defence out of Chrysos* Critic. Sacr. t VedeJ. Apol. et Exerc. % 1 Cor. ii. 3, 4.
§ 1 Thess. i. 3. iii. 0.
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torn cuts his throat. " Then their Prefecture," speaking of the
Apostle's Bishop *, " was not an honour, but a provident care for
those whom they ruled over." Lo, here was a Prefecture, first ;
and,
then,to here
are «p%o'p£vo(,
whichtime,implies
ap^tji/, poorly
" a rule; :"but notto
alluding
the abuses
of his own
as Vedelius,
the Apostles, in whom honour did well agree with care. Was
there ever man, that denied Apostleship to be an honour ? much
less,
holy diil
Chrysostom.
meaning
plainly is,
that care
the
Apostles
not stand soThemuchFather's
upon their
own honour,
as the
of their charge : as what good Bishop doth otherwise ? In the
mean time, here is an ap%vj, " a rule," implied in that testimony
which is brought to impugn it : for Ignatius's passage is as undoubted ashis Epistle
and the
which Vedelius
could ;yield,
but Bishop's
«p%sv. power is not xpccTeTv, only,
And what need Vedelius to stand upon this term, when Chamier
himself so fully yields it ? Revera Episcopatus est «p%v) : and, singuli Episcapi in mis Ecclesiis sunt principes f.
The Martyr, for a close, shuts up with a " Farewell in the Lord
Jesus ; and be subject to your Bishop, &c
In the second § Epistle, to the Magnesians, for I love to follow
the trace of that blessed Saint, " I exhort you," saith he ||, " that
your care and study be to do all things in a godly concord: your
Bishop being president in the place of God ; your Priests, in the
place of the Senate of the Apostles, &c."
And, not
long after:
As the
saith ofhemyself;
5f > " didso nothing
without
his Father,
who "said,
/ canLord,"
do nothing
neither
may any of you do ought without your Bishop : whether it be
Priest, or Deacon, or Laick. Neither let any thing seem meet for
* Tote >i \iri?«.<na >?y ov Ttju.>i\ aAXa Tfwoia tZv dfp^o^Evaij. Chrysost. in Act. c. 1.
Citat.
in Append.
Notarum Pontif.
Critic-arum
t Cham,
de Oecumen.
I. xiii. Nic.
c. \'J.Vedelii.
ex Nazianzen.
+ "EpfWSs e» K.v^i<j 'IjictS X^ir^- u7roTa<ro-&ix£vc)i T-y 'Ettio-xoV.u, o/aoIw; xal ro~;
ir(f(r[2vTi$oi<;, xal toTc Jiaxovoi;' Epist. ad Trail, pp. 16, 17. ed Vedelii. — "EffwcrSs
InCodex
'Iws Med.
Xpis-i, hTTora.(T^c,)x'.m
'E7n£rx6V^ -ij tw hro\y, ofioi'a; xal t? ■nr^.a^vTi^^.
Editor.
§ ThevariesBishop
numberseditions.
the Epistles
as they stand in Vedelius's edition ; but the
order
in different
Editor.
|| riajaivS, e'v ijU-ovotrt ©s3 trTrouJaJ-ETE 7TavTa rc-jaTTEiv' ir^ona^njjLv.ov tov 'E.tio-kotcb
tif toVov 0e5, xal tIv TliiiBvTs^uv tU Toitoi Simo^i'y tJv 'Attoj-oXci v, xal t£» Aiaxoiu»,
yXvx.ura.Tinv,
'rctz-tTiviJ.ivaiv
X^ij-ou.Med.
EpistAsaditMagnes.
54. tuved. emo2
Vedelii.—
This passage
existsc\axov»av
entire in'ino-ov
the Codex
is decisivep.
ondone.
the main
points in question, I have given it more at large than our author has
Editor.
"Clcirif ovStV
oOv 0 Kv^io;
oiStv ttoie?' Ovpn$i^Jva/xal
yap, Cpiio-j,
irotut
air'U IpavTov
ovru xalclvtv^meT;tova.t(VriaT^o;
tov 'Ettio-koitov,
Xl^ia-^VTt^o;,
fj.n Aiaxovo;,
ixri
Aaixoi
unfit
t»
<PaivE'o-$*>
ifi.'iv
tvXoyot,
Traja.
rijn
exeivou
yvwfitiv
to
toiovtov,
Trafavojuon
xal ©fa; but
e^^oV'the l^pisi.
ad Magnes.
p. 55. —it Tmust
his passage,
whereinsavours
our
auuior triumphs
extravagance
of which,
be allowed,
strongly of spurinusiiess; is thus radically altered in the Codex Med. "fto-TTEf oi~v
6 Ku'fio?av£u Toil TlaTfo; ov}-.v bcoinrt, tJva/iEvo; bi, outs Si xvtov, outs iutruv ' AizoaTo\m'
outoi; pnSiivXoyin
fyusij olvw tov 'EtthtiSlytoVon,
ITf £o-/3f
tej^v, seefxttSlvHammond's
ir^y.o-<riT!'
)j.r3\
ifjut-xal OnTurn this
passage
Works,■Kufio-nTi
vol. ii. AppendixTt $xiv?V9a»
pp. 22, 23. Editor.
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you to do, without his judgment ; for, whatsoever is so done, is
wicked, and an act of mere enmity to God.'1 What will our refractaries say to this, who affect to make head against their Bishops ;
yea, not ony suffer him to do nothing without them, hut suffer him
to do nothing at all, yea suffer him not to he ? O God, if thy
blessed Martyr Ignatius now lived, and saw these insolencies, howwould he think himself fallen amongst more fierce heasts, than
those which were prepared for him !
In his third Epistle, to the Philadelphians ; " So many,"" saith he*,
" as are Christ's, are for the Bishop ; and those, that decline from
him and take part with the accurst, they shall be cut off together."
And, not long after, in the same Epistle ; " In Christ," saith hef,
" there is neither bond nor free. Let the princes or chief governors
obey Ca?sar. Let the soldiers obey their chief governors. Let
the Deacons and the vest of the Clergy, with all the people, soldiers, governors, and Ca?sar himself, obey their Bishop. Let the
Bishop obey Christ; as Christ obeyed his Father. And thus shall
unity
conserved
all things."and,Thus
he. Scultetus, cries out
Now becomes
in Nic.in Vedelius,
seconding
of manifest interpolation. I wish I had leisure in this place, to follow him home : he is out of my way ; yet I must step aside to him
a little.
And what, and where, then is this so open fraud, in foisting in
this clause of Ignatius ?
" Caesar was then no Christian. In vain should the true Ignatius
have
charged answers
Ca-sar tohimobeywell,the "Bishop
:"' — Weakly
: for,
as Msestra-'us
The Martyr
tells usobjected
what should
be
done,
not
what
was."
It
is
true,
that
the
greatest
monarchs
the world, even those whose vassals we confess ourselves in tempo-of
ral respects ; yet, in spiritual regards, ought to submit their souls to
our" government,
rather to God's
in us. not Heathen of their
But Ignatius oradmonisheth
Christians,
duty
:"
—
Weak
still.
His
admonition
to Philadelphians; and those men, whichis universal,
were now though
Ethnicks,directed
might
prove Christians. The rules must not vary with the persons.
" But, it would have been scandalous, especially in those times,
to exhort a Heathen Emperor, to submit himself to a Christian:" —
Xpirou sccrTrao-i'VTat
eiViv, oJtoi pita, tov-riv'ExHrxoirov
it \uOifamtn
avtov* ,'Octoj
xcrA TiivyifKOnuilat
xarnfa^Evajv.;lcriv4
euro*cs-o»truv5' caro?,IxxcTucroyTa». Epist. ad Philadelph, p. 5*1. ed Vedelii. — 'Oo-ot yip ©e« eZs-Iv y.xl Irs-oC X^trou,
cJtoi fj.'7cc toiT 'ETris-x'jirou thU. Codex. Med. Editor.
P. 96.Theed genuine
Vedelii. textOurhasAuthor's
strenuous;
of thisstrongly
passagecondemns
will not
savef it.
not a word
of it : anddefence
Hammond
the extravagance
of the doctrine.
" Here,"
says Bishops
he, '* 1 acknowledge,
there isPo-a
testimony
and
evidence
of
the
charge
of
extolling
above
the
greatest
tentates; for, sure, Caesar was such: and if Jgnatius had thought fit to use such
language,
and done it at a andtimewithin
when a Caesar
was
he by Caesar's
sentence
already
whileanimadversion
to be heathen,
broughtforand
forth
amphitheatre, Imight havecondemned
justlv deserved a severe
movingto thetongue
or pen
inAppendix,
defence ofp. this
rebellious,
extravagant,
senseless
doctrine."
See
his
Works,
vol.
ii
24. E.ditor.
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Still alike. What scandal more in this, than in the rest of the doctrine of the Gospel; which, in the mouths of all faithful preachers,
requires princes to yield their necks to the yoke of Christ ? Why
psore, then, (jo ttll that fox ; and the non licet of the Baptist to Herod ? Why more, than the bold speeches of the martyred Saints to
their Heathen persecutors ? Why more, than of that Christian Bishop to Julian; of Chrysostomus to Eudoxia ? Why more, than the
high language of Valentinian and Trajan to Valens; and hundred-;
other of this kind *?
But, which is grossest of all, he makes the end of all, the conserf unitythe inChurch?
the Church.
" Andanywhat,"
he, "are
thensvation owithin
Or, is there
union saith
betwixt
Christ Heaand
Infidels?"
As iflive
Ignatius
written only
a day!mustas beif these
men
must needs
and had
die Heathens
! Thefor cavils
more
probable, that must cast a Martyr; or rob us of his holy instruction.
Yet again, therefore, hear what our St. Ignatius says, in the same
Epistle. " It is hard," saith he t, "to reject the preaching of the
Apostles. The Priests are good ; and so are the Deacons" or Ministers "of the Word: but the Chief Priest is better, who is trusted
with the Holy of Holies, who only is entrusted with the secrets
of God."
Here Vedelius startles; and not he only, but Chamier too, eontends the Chief Priest, not to be meant of the Bishop, buic of Christ.
But the place easily quits itself. Ignatius plainly compares these
holy offices with themselves, not with Christ. How absurd had it
been, to make a comparison, betwixt the goodness of Priests and
Deacons and the goodness of Christ! as if there had beun any possibility ofproportion : as if any doubt could have risen, this way !
This meliority, therefore, or betterness above the Priests and Deacons, isascribed to the Bishop, by the name of the High Priest, in
allusion to the Jew ish priv ileges of the great Pontiff, who only might
enter the Holy of Holies.
Our Martyr goes on. In his Epistle to those of Smyrna he is, if
it be possible, more punctual. " Follow your Bishop," saith he %.
* Socrat. I. vi. c. 16. Theod. 1. iv. c. 31 and 33.
+ Tx\ri;lti toxS'.tuv to /.ri^vy^x ruin 'ArroroXav. KaXol pjy oi ' Ie^e?;, xxi oi toC
"hlyov Aixxovor
x^fiW-uvtouoi Qeou.
Ag^isf Epist.
£f,-, 6 TnTir'i'fASvo,'Aylut, o; KaXo)/xovo;
ir£r»VffTai
t» xpi/Tra.
ad Philadelp.i«p.Ayia
ll>2. edt£v Vetlchi.—
xxl
oi 'Iff = r,-'t* xft'i'ovov
o'i 6 0eoS'
'Afx^i'-v;>
tIv 'Ay'iuv,
cc ppVoj
Katifivrou
xfinxr* tou
Codex bximr'vpitioz
Med. And raas "Ayios
the genuine
text immediately adds BiTojiiv di/'fsp -rev TlaTfo?, J» >?; ilo-;%xmTCLl 'A/9$a*/x m I 'la-axx. xal 'Ictxa!(S,
koA oi n^piiTKi,
'AiroVotoi,
xal n our'ExxAwa"
cannotfallsbe said
the Bishop,
but must xuibe oilimited
to Christ,
Author's which
argurtent
to theof
ground.
Editor.
X IlavTEj
Epist.differences
ad Smyrn.excepted,
p. 168. ed.
former part of tmthis'Emo-xowy
passage, a*fewr.a.trivial
is inV*delii.
the genuineThe texr.
It varies, however, towards the end. Instead of wo-xip offou I X;- fc,-o;, Trxo'xr] oigxtyfftu;. oiik e£o'» eV> Xw?'? t™ 'Ewta-xoVou, oute ^xttt'i^iiv, ovrc t, >oo-?e'jeiv. outc 9to-('a» T/ocrKOjxl^m, oute io^nn bnrtXelV the Codex Med. has vgirijf oxov av n Xpiro;
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f as Christ did his Father ; and the College of Priests, as his Apostles. Reverence your Deacons, as ministering according to the
command of God. Let no man, without
do any beof
that Eucharist
those things which appertain to the Church.theLetBishop,
held right and unquestionable, which is done by the Bishop ; or bysuch an one, as he shall allow. Where the Bishop shall appear,
there let the multitude assemble; as where Christ is, there all the
heavenly host stands by him &c. It is not lawful, without the Bioffer &e." And soon after *, "Honour
to baptize;
God asshop,the
Author nor
and toLord
of All Things ; and your Bishop, as
the Chief Priest, bearing the image of God : of God, I say, as
Chief; and of Christ, as Priest &c. Neither is there any thing
greater in the Church than the Bishop, who is consecrated to God,
for the salvation of the world : neither is there any among the
princes, like to the king, who procures peace and equity to his subdone inthedecent
Let all
&c.'" And, Letanonyour, "Laics
Deato thebeDeacons,
subjectthings
be your
in Christ.
order jects
cons to the Priests or Presbyters, the Presbyters to the Bishop, the BiCould he speak plainer ?
his Father."
as he isandto our
to Christ,
Lo, shopsaith
Vedelius,
Scotus 6 tv%ccv, "This savours not of
the age of Ignatius, in whose time no such dictinction, as of the
Clergy
— Weakly
Had they
but
read and
clur Laity,
Clement,was inonhis foot:"
fore-recited
Epistlesuggested.
to the Corinthianst,
they had soon eaten this word. ToTg 'leqevtrt, saith he, " To the
Priests, their proper place is assigned." Their Laics have their
services : 6 Auixog avSfaw; roTg XeuxoTs ■apoqdyfj.uaiv SiSeTcu ; " A Layman isbonnd to lay ordinances."
But I m ay not so far hinder my way, as to make excursions to
meet with cavils. If any man be disposed to accept, I am ready to
give him fi ill satisfaction in a meet season.
In his Ejoistle to Polycarpus, he requires, that no man should so
much as marry without the Bishop's consent ; and, soon after, " Let
things,"
saithas he,
done toMythesoul
honour
of God.who Give
toall your
Bishop
God" tobe you.
for theirs,
obeyregard
their
Bishop,
and Ephesians,
Deacons J."magnifying their Bishop OnesiIn his Presbyters,
Epistle to the
'I>i(70u;, lx.u >t K«9o7uxnv 'ExxXwi'a' oCx e|o'v Irt" X^i^ r°v "Ewiffxo*ou, oi/'te @X7Trlfyiv, oii'te dyx mv Tcoiut- And Ignatius acids this imponanc declaration, with even
moreBishop)
emphasisSox^uao-i),
in the genuine
spurious "yxtext,acr^aAt;
£xk' 0'»)«vxxlIx£:vo;
(meaning
the
tovto x«ithant? in©sitheEU*pEj"0»'
/S;/Saiov
to» o
■z-fxtrcmat Editor.
*
T»ju»
ftEv
to
v
©Eon
x.
t
«.
Epist.ad
Smym.
p.
169.
ed.
Yedelii.
This
passage,
and thatEditor.
which is next quoted Tlxnx ol-i x. t. a. p. 170. are not in the Codex
Med.
f Clem, ad Corinth, c. 40.
X TI^Itth to te yx^ova xai t*i; yxpovext;, F-etos yvuHXi tou Etjo-xoVou iks
CMX7l> TroisVo-Sai. 'iix b ya.jj.oc n *xto, Ku'^jov, */.ai ^xrf '**t li:iZufj.iXv' Yii-nx u: Tt^nS
©tot; yct'o-Sw Tii '~£.Ttio-w-x*-zv<>o~'iX"it »,a ° ©to; Vfitf- x>t1^vx<» tyw ru' iirotxoffoputw
nfEo-/3imf>»V,
Ataxo'wn?"withfc-pist.
Polycarp.
p. 208. Itsed. expresVedeHi. — The'Emc-KVTT.
Codex i,Meet,
has tnis passage,
a fewad slight
variations.
sions are certain 1 f strong and decisive. See it defended and illustrated by Hammond: Works, v ol. ii. Appendix p. 24. Editor.
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bius, he charges them to give all respects to him ; and adds *, " Ye
ought to look upon your Bishop, as upon God himself, since he
waits upon the Lord and serves him." And, towards the end f ,
" Following the Holy Ghost for your guide, obeying your Bishop
and the company of Presbyters, with an entire heart &c."
What shall we think of all this? Was not St. Ignatius fee'd to
speaked in the
on the
how would
these words? Are
havewesoundlate Bishop's
Assembliessideof? Or
Glasgow
and Edinburgh
more
holy than he ? Is the truth the same it was, or is the alteration on
our part ?
All these have been large and full testimonies, of the acknowledged superiority of Bishops, and of the high respects that are and
were ever due to these prime governors of the Church.
But, if any man think these come not yet home to the point, let
him cast his eye back upon the First Epistle ad Trcdlianbs ; and
mark well what he saith : where, having reckoned up the Three, so
oft-mentioned Orders, of Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons, he
adds \ ; " Without these, there is no elect Church : without these,
no holy congregation ; no assembly of Saints and I persuade myself that you also are of the same mind.
Lo here words, which no Vedelius can carp at as interpolated ;
imposing such a necessity of the being of these Three several Orders in God's
Church, §,thatbut itwould
cannotbe begladrightto without
them. I see
and pity
his shuffling
see a satisfactory
answer from any hands. In the mean time, I wish, with learned Bishop Andrews ||, those Churches where they are missing, that hapto want. piness, which now, to our grief, and I hope theirs, they are forced
I have dwelt long with blessed Ignatius : where could I be better?
That one author is instead of many. Why should I not boldly say,
if, besides the Divine Scriptures, there were no other testimony but
this
Saint's,at itanywereman,
abundantly
enough toIgnatius
carry thisto cause;
and
I mustonewonder
who, confessing
have been
jso holy a Bishop, so faithful a Martyr, so true a Saint, can stick at
a truth so often, so confidently, so zealously recommended by him.
to the world. For me, let my soul go with his : let his faith be
mine : and let me rather trust one Ignatius, than ten thousand CartItented
wrights,followers.
Parkers, Ameses, or any other their ignorant and mal-conTell me now, my Dear Brethren, tell me in good earnest, do you not
think this Ignatius a likely man tobuild up the kingdom of Antichrist ?
* Epist. aJ Ephes. p. 210. ed. Vedelii. The Codex Med. omits the clause
I"I since
he waits
upon thep. Lord
f Epist.
ad Ephes.
233. and
ed. serves
Vedelii.him."The Editor.
Codex Med. omits the clause,
ij" Following the Holy Chosi for your guide." Editor.
} Epist. ad Trallian. p. 5. ed. Vedelii. j£wpl; tov'twv '£n»\w!a (xXsx-rrf oix ?f»v, oi
7Wtt9poio>ia
cLyiw,Editor.
oi <rvi«.yuyri cciuiv — 1 he Codex Med. has xufls tou't»» 'Exx\dr'm
ov xaXii'Tai§ Append. Notarum Criticarum. || Epist. ad P. Molin.
?.
PP
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Were not these shoulders fit for the supportation of that Man of
Sin ? Away with these absurd and wicked fancies : and, if this charge
of his were holy and apostolical, wherein he requires us to honour
our Bishops, as the Lord himself, whom they serve and represent ;
what doom do you suppose would he have passed upon those, who,
as such, abhor them, and eject them as Devils. I cannot, without
horror, think of either the act or the issue.
SECT. 12.
The Testimony of the Ancient Canons, called the Apostles'.
Yet, perhaps, if Ignatius went alone, he might herein incur some
suspicion
: now, all Antiquity is with him: never any ancient author
said otherwise.
We will begin with those Canons, which are enstyled ruv xyi'uv
xxi ■w«Vffi-sj7wv 'Awo^oAwv, " of the holy and most venerable Apostles:" surely, if not theirs, yet of some apostolical men, near to
their times ; worthy, even for their age and authority, to be reverenced ofall Christians, as the most credible witnesses of the state
of those Primitive Times.
In them, besides the note of professed distance betwixt the Bishops and Presbyters proclaimed in every chapter, there are those,
which do imply a power and jurisdiction.
As Can. xv : " If any Presbyter or Deacon *, or any of the number
of Clerks,
his division,"
go to another;
and,
withoutleaving
the leave
or allowanceor parish,
t of his "shall
own Bishop,
abide in
another
parish,"
or
charge;
"we
forbid
him
further
to minister
especially, if, when his own Bishop calls him back, he refuses
to re-:
turn,
continuing
still
perverse."
And,
again,
in
the
next
J,
"If
any Bishop, with whom such a clerk shall stay, shall there keep him
against this decreed cessation, let him, as a master of disorder, be
barred from communion."
xxxii. " If apart
any Presbyter,
contemning
own when
Bishop,he
shallAndholdCan.conventicles
and shall erect
another hisaltar,
hath no just exception against his Bishop in matter of religion or
justice, let him be deposed ug (p/'Ac^oj, " as a man that affects to
rule," for he is a tyrant."
And, beCan.putxxxiii
" If place,
any Presbyter
Deaconthatshall,
his own
Bishop,
from : his
it is not orlawful
he beby received
by any other; but only of him, that formerly discharged him: experhaps, theit was
Bishop,
that perceived,
put him out,that,
be deceased."
And,cept,because
so earlv
even amongst the
Bishops themselves, an equality might breed confusion, it. is enact*X Our
Can. Author
xv. 'Ei numbers
tk np£<?-/3i/T<po;
x. r-et.
these Canons
accordingt TTapi
to the yvw/**v.
Version of Dionysius Ex«iguus. In the Greek, these two Canons form but one ; that is, the xiith. Editor.
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ed in the xxxvth Canon, That the Bishops of all nations should
know esteem
hini thathimwasas their
e'v uvtoTq
primewithout
amongst
and
head ts^utos,
; and do" the
nothing
him. them j'*
Shortly, Can. xxxix : it is ordained, That the Bishop should take
the charge and care of all the affairs belonging to the Church, and
dispense them as in the presence and view of God Almighty.
And, inbesides
the xlththeCanon,
" Letallowance
the Presbyters
do
nothing,
liking and
of their and
BishopDeacons
: for the
people of God are committed to him, and an account must be required ofhim for their souls."
Hear this, now, ye, that pretend there is so much difference betwixt the state of our Bishops and the primitive. What do we challenge, more than the Apostolic Canons enjoin ? what do they prescribe les than we challenge ? There is a power over the Clergy :
a power, of disposing them to general stations ; a power, of deposing or sequestering them, upon just demerits, from those
charges; a power, not to oversee only, but to regulate their Clergy;
a power, to manage all ecclesiastical affairs : and if this be no rule,
no jurisdiction, we claim none.
Certainly, no wit of man can devise any evasion here, but by exception atthe credit of the evidence. Loud clamours are raised of
their counterfeisance. Rather than fail, Pope Gelasius himself is
brought in to disprove these Canons, as Apocryphal: and they, that
do most eagerly cry the Pope down for the Antichrist, are readiest
to plead his authority against their brethren : not considering, the
Pope,plough
herein,; for(Vafer
Af'er,could
as Fregevill
drave hisof
own
nothing
more cutjustly
him calls
in thehim),
affectation
his supremacy, than those Canons, which therefore it is no marvel
if he disparage.
The truth is, whereas there are Eighty-five of those Canons, in
more than one edition, Fifty of them are most ancient and legitimate, the other Thirty-five later and spurious. With this distinction Binius answers the censure of his Pope. " The first Fifty,"
saith he, " are received as authentical, by the ancient Popes, Councils, Fathers ; as containing orthodox doctrine : the other later are
condemned by Gelasius." Indeed, such age and worth plead for
the first rank, that, as Isidorus truly *, " The holy Fathers confirmed their acts by Synodal authority, and placed them amongst Canonical Constitutions."
If any man desire full information concerning the antiquity and
authentickness of these Canons, I remit him to Frigevillaeus t ; where
he shall find how many of these Canons were transferred into, and
approved, and cited by the Councils of Nice, Gangra, and Antioch,
not without the very appellation of Apostolical : the like afterwards
done by the Councils of Constantinople, Ephesus, Chalcedon, Orleans, Cabilon. There he shall find them cited, for such, with approbation ofEusebius, Socrates, Theodoret, Sozomen. There he
shall find, that Aurelius, Bishop of Carthage, made use of these Ca* Isidor. Pntfat. ad Collect. Canonn,
t Fregevil. Palma Christiana.
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nons as the test, whereby to examine the Roman Pope's Decrees :
that, by these, the African Fathers repelled the Pope's tyrannical
usurpation.
But what shall I need to urge these attestations, when Calvin *
himself, and Chamier, and every ingenuous writer, confess them to
be of very great, and, therefore very reverend, antiquity f.
SECT. 13.
The State and History of the Next Age.
As
state of thishistories
truth in tothemake
age next
howeasytouching
were it the
to accumulate
it goodsucceeding,
!
As that of Methodius, in Marianus Scotus %, who tells us, that the
Apostle Peter directed Eucharius one of the Seventy, with Valerius
and Maternns, to preach the Gospel in Germany and France : and
that Eucharius, planting a Church in Trevers §, held the Bishopric
of that city twenty-three years ; and then left the Episcopacy of that
Church to Valerius,
who, after&c. fifteen years' sitting there, left it to
Marternus,
he to Auspicius,
And that of Hegesippus, in Eusebius ||; who, travelling to Rome
under Amicetus, conferred with Primus Bishop of Corinth, and divers other Bishops as he went, and found them, in every succession
and in every city, constantly evening the truth &c. And the
Church of Corinth held on in the right way unto the time of Primus, Bishop there.
With these whom can I more fitly match, than holy Irenseus, the
famous Bishop of Lyons, near bordering upon this age ? whose testimony may be a clear commentary upon the former passages : Habemus enumerare eos, qui ab Apos'olis He : " We can," saith he %
"Churches,
reckon upandthose,
by the even
Apostles,
made &c.
Bishops
the
their who,
successors,
unto were
our times
The inblessed Apostles," viz. Peter and Paul, " founding and furnishing the
of Rome,
"delivered
the Linus,
Episcopacy
the government
ofChurch,"
that Church
to Linus.
Of this
Paul ofmakes
mention in
those Epistles he wrote to Timothy. Anacletus succeeded him.
In the third place, Clemens, after him, took that Bishopric ; who
both saw the Apostles themselves, and had conference with them
&c. After this Clemens, succeeded Evaristus ; after Evaristus,
* Calvin. Valde antiqui testes moris Ecclesiie. Insiit. I. iv. c. 4.
f The reader may see these Canons at large, with the judgments of Coteleriu*
and Beveridge
the First 1724
V olume: andof Cotelerius's
Patres respecting
Apostoticithem,
: pp. and429 Bi-veridge's
— 182 of LeNotes,
Clerc'sin edition,
Beveridge's
Canonum
Ecclesia?
Judicium Codex
de Auctore
Canonum
&c, Primitive
pp. 1 — 198,lllustratus,
of the 2dwithPartThoma;
of V Editor.
ol.Brunonis
ii.
Citat. a D. Bilson. Perpet. Regim. Eccl. cap. 13.
H Travericae
Ireu. 1. iii.EccIjes.
advers. culmiiia
Hsres. &c.
c. 3. J| Hegesip. apud Euseb. 1. iv. c. 22.
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Alexander ; and, after him, Sixtus was made the sixth Bishop from
the Apostles; and, after him, Telesphorus, who most gloriously suffered martyrdom; after him, Higinus ; then, Pius; and, after him,
Amicetus ; and, after that Soter had succeeded Amicetus, now, in
the twelfth place from the Apostles, Eleutherius possesseth die Bishopric." And soon afler, he addeth (a passage which I cannot
pretermit)
was not
the
Apostles," And
and Polycarpus,"
conversed withsaiih
manyhe, of" them
who only
saw taught
our Lordby
Christ ; but also was, by the Apostles, made Bishop in Asia, in that
Church Which is at Smyrna : whom we ourselves saw in our younger
age ; for he lasted long, and, being very old, he most nobly and gloriously suffering martyrdom, passed out of this life." Lo, here was
but
one age's
difference.
Polycarpus : saw
and conversed
Apostles
: Irenaeus
saw Polycarpus
by their
hands waswith
he the
ordained
Bishop
;
constantly
lived
and
died
a
martyr,
in
that
holy
function.
Tertullian was not much below Irenajus, in age : not at all below
him, in the clearness of his suffrage. Edant origines Mc : "Let
them,"reckon
saith upon
he *, the" setorder
forthof the
Churches
them
theiroriginals
Bishops of; sotheirrunning
down: let
by
their successions from the beginning, as that their first Bishop had
one of the Apostles or Apostolical men, for his author and predecessor. Thus do the Apostolical Churches bring in their accounts :
as the Church of Smyrna, having Polycarpus placed there by St.
John : the Church or Rome sheweth Clement, ordained by St. Peter :and so the rest of the Churches shew, what sprouts they have
of the Apostolic seed ; even those, which were first placed in their
Episcopacy
Apostles."
What can bybe thespoken
more fully for the Apostolic institution of
Episcopacy ? This is more than enough, to shew the state of the
first ages'of the Church, under and after the Apostles ; and, therein, the hands.
superiority and jurisdiction of Bishops, received from their
sacred
Now, if we think good to descend with the times, which way soever we shall cast our eyes upon Ecclesiastical Histories, upon Fathers, upon Councils, I speak it knowingly, we shall meet with no
other relation. Should I undertake to gather in those proofs, which
are every where scattered in their undeniable records, one tome
would not be enough ; and you might well- ask the meaning of such
waste. I shall content myself to glean out some few ears, out of a
large and plentiful field.
Eccle^iarum
: cvohantut ordinem
Episcoporum
rum* ;Edant
ita perorigines
successions
ub initiosuarum
decurrentem,
primus ilte
Episcopus suoaliqvem ex Apostolis ant Apostolicis viris habuerit authorem et antecessvrem, tec.
Tertull. de Praesiription. advers. Hn?r.
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SECT. 14.
Proofs of the confessed Superiority of Bishops, from several Arguments out of Antiquity.
And here, in the first place, it is well worthy to weigh much with
us, that all Antiquity makes Bishops the successors of the Apostles.
The testimonies * of Irenaeus, Tertullian, Cyprian, Basil, Theodoret, Jerome, Ambrose, Augustin, Sidonius, and others, are so familiarly quoted by all writers, that I shall not need to urge them.
In the next, those titles of superiority and jurisdiction, which are
given by all Antiquity to Bishops above Presbyters, may well settle
our assurance
in it.inThey
are «fl£OV?f?,
" Rulers,"
in Ignatiusm ;DionyPrincipes
Sacerdotum,
Ambrose
t; the same,
with H^uqxflh
sius
" An anorder,
generative
of otherby Fathers,"
They%; have
dv^itvUiuv
given them,
the Councilas ofEpiphanius
Cartilage §.
||.
Excelsiorem gradum, by Jerome %; -aftd^ua. t//x^j, by the Council
of Constantinople ; " Eminence of oversight," by the Council of
Sardica **; " Incomparably eminent Apostleship," by Sidonius
Apollinaris ft; " Excellent dignity and authority," by the Council
ofConcil.
Constantinople,
; Tvj"veasyTt}?to eHxXyc-tug
efariav,If,
Antioch. c. in25.Trullo
It were
be tedious,ts^vS^xtu-j
in this kind.
now, the Bishops of this island challenge no more than is given to
those Church-Governors of the Primitive Times, certainly either
they must be condemned, or not justified % XIn the third place, it will easily be made to appear, that, in all
the passages of Fathers and Councils, the Presbyters are called
" The Bishop's Presbyters." Indeed, how should it be otherwise ?
For, as our learned Bishop of Winchester §§, of old, " The Presbyters were, as it were, of the family of the Bishop : and lived upon
those distributions, which were laid down, as at the feet of the Apostles first, so now at theirs ; until the division of several parishes enthem in a Dovvname
settled maintenance
peculiar
charges."
Thus, asfeoffedDoctor
instances, from
Ariustheir
is said
to have
been
Alexander's Presbyter ; Petrus and Irenseus, Timotheus and Macarius, to have a been
that
Timotheus,
graveAthanasius's
and reverendPresbyters
personage,; byas the
the same
historytoken
reports,
wittily and justly took off a foul aspersion from his innocent and honoured Dioclesian : the deputies of Silvester, in the Council of
Nice, were his Presbyters : thus, Crispio is named Epiphanius's
Archdeacon;
Heraclides
to have
Chrysostom's
Deacon.
were
easy to fill
up pages,
out ofbeenEusebius
alone, with
such in-It
stances.
* Vide Bils. loco ciiato.
+J Hierarch.
Ambros. inEccles.
Ephes.c. iv.5. Idea. Optatus 1. i. contra Parraen.
§ TlcLiipuv yeviiTOiij 7«|t,-. Epiphan. in Haeres. 75.
|| Cone. Carthag. c. 68.
II Hieron. in Es. lx. 17. ** Cone. Sardic. c. 10. ft Sidon. Apoll.
1. vi.merEp.-4.
There is an obscurity
this sentence,
editions remove.XX Editor.
§§ \\iniuton.
Epist. adwhich
Molin.none of the for-
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SECT. 15.
Power of Ordination only in Bishops.
But, in the fourth place, the several acts, that were appropriated
to the Bishops alone, by the universal consent of all times, do more
than sufficiently evince their acknowledged superiority.
Wherein, even those testimonies, which are wont to be alleged
against us, do directly plead for us. Jerome himself can say, Exceptd Ordinatione ; and Chrysostom, who is cited for s tboKv to f/icrov, can yet add rv[v yxo %a$o1ma» f^ovyv, " Only in laying on of
hands,
*." or despicable privilege; but
NeitherBishops
is thisgoanybeyond
slight them
difference,
such
as
implies
a
manifest
superiority,
as Ambrose justly inferreth,
and a clear distinction of Order.
Hands were imposed in the Church of old, for more than one purpose. In Absolution,
for the penitent's
reconciliation
God and
the Church
: in Confirmation,
for the increase
of graceto upon
the
baptized:dained t- in Ordination, for the blessing and hallowing of the orThe first of these, as incident and annexed to the Holy Order of
Priesthood, may be common to a Presbyter, within his own compas ;but the other two have been ever held so intrinsical to Episcopacy, that I would fain see where it can be shewed, that any extremity ofnecessity was, by the Catholic Church of Christ, ever yet
acknowledged for a warrant sufficient to diffuse them into other
hands. It was to Timothy and Titus, by the consent of all Antiquity
Bishops of their several Dioceses, and not to any ordinary Presbyter, that St. Paul gives that charge of imposition of hands. That
Presbyter had been a monster among Christians, that would have
dared to usurp it : and the Church of those first ages observed it so
curiously, that, besides those strict laws which they made for the
prevention of any such insolence, restraining even one kind of Chorepiscopi,
fromandthisquality
power of(forsuffragans,
there wasfurnished
another
sort, which" Rural
were, Bishops,"
in the nature
with Episcopal right) they have left unto us memorable records of
their severe proceedings against such presumptions.
I may not forget two or three remarkable histories to this purpose.
Colluthus, a Presbyter of Alexandria, took upon him to ordain
Presbyters. For this, he was convented in the general Council, before Hosius and other Bishops : and, with deserved checks, remandto keep within his own tether; and a nullity pronounced of those
his edmisordained.
Ischiras, who pretended to be one of those his mis-made Presby* Homil. 11. in 1 Tim. iii.
f Cone. Carthag. 4. c. 3. BenedicerUe eum Episcopo, et manutn super caput
ejus imponente.
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ters, was, in his administration of the blessed Sacrament, while he
had the holy cup in his hand, violently opposed ; and that upon the
instigation of Athanasius, by Macarius. He complains there of a sacrilegious as ault : about a hundred Bishops are assembled in Egy pt :
Ischiras himself is convented ; his Ordination examined; and he
found to be no Presbyter, because only ordained by a Presbyter.
He is sent away without remedy, with a divestiture from his pretended Orders ; and, together with all his fellows, turned down to
the Laic form. The equity of the fact is so clear, saith this Apolofor Athanasius
that no Bishop
man everwellthought
doubted
of: gista historv,
as our*, learned
observesit could
t, so bemuch
the
more considerable, for thatitcarries in it the universal consent of the
whole Primitive Church, whose abridgement that holy Council was;
which was, after, repeated and seconded by the Synod of Alexandria.
Much of the same kind is that commonly noted story of the Council of Seville %. A Bishop, who had sore eyes, being to ordain Priests
and Deacons, laid his hands on them; but caused his Chaplain, a
Presbyter that stood by, to supply his eyes, by reading the words
of their Ordination and Benediction. The Council questioned the
fact; censured it of bold presumption and usurpation; and would
have censured the man, if his death had not prevented them; and
concluded, Tales merito Sic: "Those men are worthy to be disthey the
were history
wrongfully
made."and Eutichianus, whose
What carded,
needbecauseI press
of Musaeus
Ordinations were also, in this manner, rescinded and nullified by the
Council of Sardica ? or that of the great Council of Constantinople
concerning Maximus ? or, out of Sozomen, the proceedings against
Elpidius, Eustathius, Basilius, Eleusius, for their mis-ordination of
Presbyters ?
This peculiar act was a thing so universally both granted to and
practised by Bishops, that in vain shall we search through all Antiquity, for an instance of any regular performance to the contrary.
Neither can the opposites hope to find shelter under that noted
text
St. Paul toof Timothy
not the; gift
that iv.is in14:theewhen
&'c.
by theofimposition
hands of :theNeglect
Presbytery
1 Tim.
Calvin himself interprets the place, not of the men, bat of the office §;following herein Jerome, and Anselm, Haimo, Lyra, and
others ; referring it to the gift, not to the hands. Whose reason
also is more strong than his authority : for, if Timothy were ordained by a Presbytery, then by more than one : but St. Paul, in another
place, sait:;, that his hands (and no other) were imposed on Timothy ;■and, if more hands were required to this service, it had been
as easy for the Apostles to have encharged it upon the Presbytery,
as upon Timothy. Little did Calvin think of the double Presbytery
* Quo Apolog.
pacto igitur
Presbyter Ischiras, aid quo > tandem authore constitutes ?
Athanas.
2.
f Perpet. Governm. c. 13. J Concil. Hispalen. 2. c. 5.
§ Calv. Instit. 1. iv. c.3.
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ofXjaqoTovtcc.
Tileno-mastix
when the
he gave
this then,
interpretation
of St. Paul's
But, if*,either
Apostles
or the Bishops
since,
have had other hands laid upon the Ordained, together with theirs,
as the rule and practice of the Church of England is ; yet fain would
I see where ever it can be read, that Presbyters, without a Bishop,
in a regular course imposed hands for Ordination.
SECT. 16.
Power of Jurisdiction appropriated to the Bishops, from the first.
Thus, for Ordination, the case is plain. I speak it confidently, it is
more plain, if more may be, for power of Jurisdiction.
It is for a Timothy or Titus (Bishops) to receive accusations
against Presbyf rs, or to reject them; not for one Presbyter against
another.
It is the charge laid upon Presbyters, by more than one ancient
Council or single Father, to do nothing at all without the consent,
avev
yva^v)?and'Ex«n«m8,
the Bishop.
Ignatius,
from the ofApostolic
CanonsWe: wehavemayheard
hear itit,from
when holy
we
please, from the holy Martyr St. Cyprian, from the Second Council of Carthage t> from the Council of Gangra+, from the Council
of Antioch §.
Yea, let me say, those ancient restrictions were such, as if they
should be now urged upon our inferior Clergv, they would be cried
down for intolerably tyrannical. It was in the Bishop's power to
raise the Clergy from one degree to another: neither might they
refuse his designations. They might not remove from one Diocese to another, without his consent ; which is still laudably continued, inthat the testimony of the Ordinary still is required : or, if
they did, the Bishop had power to recal them. They might not so
much as travel from one Diocese to another, without his Reverends :
much less might they fix there ; or, if they did, the act was reversible by the Diocesan. For the particulars whereof, I refer my reader to our learned Bishop Downame ||, who is very large in this
subject.
As for matter of censure, wherein the proof of jurisdiction mainly
consisteth, how particularly was this ever managed by Episcopal
power! and that, not only in case of Excommunication of Laics
(which hath wont, of old, to be therefore called Macro Episcopi ^[
for, as for that giddy conceit of the whole Church's interposition and
act in these sentences, which our Tileno-mastix stands upon, it is
long since cried down ; not by Calvin only, but even by our late Separatists, amongst whom this case hath been thorougly sifted) ; but
even of Correction, Excommunication, Deposition of Clerks, DeaParacl. c.Antioch.
5.
§* Concil.

f HConcil.
Defence.Carthag.
2d Part. Ch.% 5.Concil. «JGangr.
Vivald. Candelabr.
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cons and Presbyters : Correction; so the Council of Agatha *: Ex.
communication ; so the Council of Sardica t, the Council of Ephesus X, the Council of Chalcedon § : Deposition; so the Council of
Antioch [I; so Arius was deposed by Bishop Alexander ; Eutyches,
by his Diocesan: so the holy Martyr Cyprian, in that famous Epistie to Rogatianus, tells him That he, being a Bishop, and abused
by his Deacon, might, by the vigour of Episcopacy and authority of his Chair, proceed in censure of such contumacy ; and advises, ifthe offender hold on, to exercise upon him pofestatem hononoris, " the power of his honour," and either to depose or excommunicate him : and yet, who dares say, that our blessed Martyr
was proudly tyrannical, and not holily zealous in observation of lawful discipline ? And, lastly, for it were easy to be tedious in particularities, the ancient Canon of the Apostles (32) to this purpose is recited and ratified by two Councils, the one of Antioch **, the other
of Chalcedon; and there applauded by the acclamation of a just
rule, and the rule of the Fathers.
And now, say, Reader, what is Superiority and Jurisdiction over
all subordinates, if this be not ? If any Bishop of this island have
challenged and usurped more than the written Word of God, seconded bythe ancient Canons of the Primitive Church and holy
Fathers thereof do allow, let him bear his own burden: but, certainly, ifthe holy Synod of England should, at any time, be required topublish any Canon, for the determining the latitude of
Episcopal Power and the due exercise thereof, they could hardly
devise to express it in more full terms, than the ancient Council of
Antioch
Let toevery
Bishop,"
saith ittoft,the" fear
have ofauthority of hishathown done.
See :"both
govern
it according
God,
which is before his eyes ; and to have a provident care of the whole
country which is under his city ; as also to ordain Presbyters and
Deacons, and to govern all things with judgment.
Upon all this, which hath been said, I wonder how the opposers
of Episcopacy can read these so plain proofs of the judgment and
practice of the Ancient Church of God, and not be ashamed of their
palpable innovation.
Hitherto we have clearly deduced the Superiority of Bishops
above the other Clergy, and the power of their jurisdiction, from
Christ and his Apostles ; and conveyed it through the constant
practice
doubteth ofof the
it. Primitive Church, since which time no adversary
* Cone. Agath. c. 1. de Contumac. Clericis. Cone. Agath. c. 2. de Episcopis,
qui,f pro
Cone,minimis
bardic,causis,
c. 16.excommunicant.
de Clericorum Excommunicatione.
% Cone. Ephes. c. 5.
§ Cone. Chalced. c. 23.
j| Cone. Antioch.c.4.
If Cypr. 1. iii. Ep. 9. ** Concil. Antioch. I.e. 5.
■ft
Concil.
Antioch.
sub
Julio,
c,
9.
Unusquisyue
Episcopus
habeat sua Partechite potestatein, 2fc.
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SECT. 17.
Exceptions against our Episcopacy answered : and, particularly, of
the Dissimilitude of our Bishops to the Primitive ; especially, in
their Pomp and Perpetuity.
But two main exceptions are taken at our Episcopacy ; wherein, it
is pretended, there is an utter dissimilitude, betwixt the anciently
acknowledged superiority and ours.
The one is Perpetuity ; the other, Lordliness. In both which
regards, Parker, according to his loud language, says, there is as
much likeness betwixt the English Episcopacy and the Ancient, as
betwixt light and darkness.
For both these, briefly.
That there is and must needs be a superiority of some Pastors
above others, Beza himself cannot deny, who makes the vii. Angels
K^otqaTug * : neither, indeed, can there be any government without
it.
saith he f,There
" is not
; but
only "forButthe this
time,presidence,"
and vicissitudinary.
can perpetual
be no Church
without a Ministry : those Ministers are divided into Presbyteries :
those Presbyters must have a head : that head is to overrule the
body,
for inhistheturn."
"AndTimes,
this,"andsaithis now
he J,renewed
is that regency,
which was
Primitive
in some
Churches : wherein the president takes his chair, moderates the
assembly, hath majority of rule during his presidency, and is for
the present the governor of his brethren ; the action ended and
his course finished, returns to his old form, with a sumus ergo
pares."
And Times
was this? the
of the
Church-Governors
the Primitive
Was inequality
this the form
of the
regiment and pre-in
sidency ofthe Primitive Bishops ? Blessed God ! Where was this
monster of opinion formed ? Who ever read or heard of such a
course
of administration,
God'sthe Church
upon earth,
until this presentfromage the
? Andbeginning
yet theseofmen,
better
to gild their upstart fancies to the eyes of the vulgar, dare thus confidentlyPolycarpus,
obtrude it upon
Primitive
Did innottheir
James,
Ignatius,
and allthethose
noted Times'.
Successors,
several
charges, live and die Bishops there ? Do not all the subscriptions of
Councils, all histories that ever were in the Church, testify so much?
Was there ever any writer, but any one, that hath given intimation, but bare intimation, of any such shifting of Cluircii-Governors ? for that mistaken allegation of St. Ambrose is justly hissed
out of all countenance. Did ever the man fall into any kind of
mention, that once practised it ? And shall grave Divines give
Beza inBez.Apoc.
ii. 1. in Resp. ad Triplicatum Episcopatum ; et de Gradibu*
t* Vide
et Saraviam
Minist. c. rJ3.
% Refut. of Mr. Downamc.
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themselves liberty to dream of such strange, chimerical devices ;
and, the:., merely to get glory to themselves and strength to their
own fancies, so boldly obtrude them upon God's Church for good
law,
and the
as highly
God's glory ? toIf we
not find
imongst
Ancient tending
so directto contradictions
this doconceit,
we
must impute it to this, that they did not suppose so impossible a
fancy could have fallen into any wise heads. Yet that of blessed
Cyprian dained,
is clear
enough
" W moreover,
here a Bishopbe ismade
once a lawfully
whosoever
would* :now,
Bishop or(in
thai See,) it is necessary that he should be forthwith put out of
the Ciuirch ; and that he have not the Church's Ordination, who
doth not hold ihe Unity of the Church, &c." And, soon after t,
" i'orasmuch as after the first Bishop (viz.) during his life, there
cannot be a second ; whosoever after that one, who ought to be
alone, is made, he is not a second, but none at all." Thus he.
But what need I urge this, when the very word of Ordination
str :es it dead ? For what Ordination to that their in-and-out office,
h n e these succeeding and momentary Presidents r And what
B shop was ever in the Church, without Ordination r So as I must
have leave to wonder at this uncouth novelty ; and to say, that I
cannot tell how to resemble it, better than to that old abusive sport,
which was cried down in the Council of Salisbury, called Episcoputus Puerorum%, practised also in the Popish times here in England,
upon St.dressed
C'ement's
nighttheandmanner
on St. ofNicholas'
bovs upon
and
youths,
up after
Episcopal: wherein
habits, took
them
to
act
the
Bishop's
sacred
actions;
and,
after
the
pastime
ended, disrobed themselves, and returned to their wonted trade.
Both these, I confidently say, are the mere mockeries of Episcopacy :and, if that other sport pleased but children and fools, it is
a wonder how this could please wise men.
As for the state and Lordliness which is usually objected to our
Episcopacy, it is indeed a common eye-sore to our envious detractors. This is it, that fills the world with clamour, and pamphlets
with spiteful invectives. 2uis furor, O Civcs !
As for the Title, first, alas, how poor a quarrel it is ! Certainly,
if there were that true piety and those gracious dispositions, in the
hearts
of menwhich
professing
the Gospel,
towards
and agents,
there ought
to be, they
couldGod's
not, ambassadors
they would
not grudge them any styles of eminence : their very feet would
be beautiful; their hands sacred; their heads glorious. Xow,
every thing is too much. But, not to scan the original of Kvpio;
and Domimis, which every man knows how common it was of old
to fathers, masters, husbands, governors, prophets ; that no man
may wonder
Sarah my
calledLordAbraham
servant
so ; Drink,
; Gen. Lord,
xxiv. Rebekah
18. Nay,calls
whatAbraham's
if it be
made to appear, that even those titles, which are now stumbled at,
were the usual style of the ancient Bishops ? So Eusebius, to the
* Cypr. 1. iv. Epist. 2. t Vid. supra Epist. dementis ad Corinthiot,
J Binius, Anno V2~ i.Episcopatiis Puerorum.
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Bishop of Trevers: "To my Lord Paulinus *';" and Pauliuus,
in his Epistle to him, " To my Lord Eusebius." So the Bisliops
of ££gypt, to Bishops assembled in the Council of Tyre : "To
our most honourable Lords f." The Synod held at Jerusalem,
to thetor andpeople
LibyaBishop
&c. calls
Athanasius
PasLord %of Egypt,
and Julius,
of Rome,
the their
great " abettor of Athanasius, is, by the holy Bishops, styled xvpiog \x.uu.ctpiuTUTOs, " most blessed Lord :" and Nazianzen, " My Lords the
Bishopstain :"Bishops,
and calls
George,
Bishop
of Laodicea,
them themost
honourable
Lords writing
; and, toin certhe
same Epistle, putting both together, " Most reverend and most
honourable
Brethren
§ :" ||,andhathBishop
Dovvname,
to whom
my reader for
this point
instanced
abundantly.
Yet II refer
may
not omit those more aged titles, which he hath omitted ; even of
blessed Ignatius himself, who calls the Bishop of the Magnesians
ctliOTspcmecctlcv *i ; ami Polycarpus, the Bishop of Smyrna, a^o'Qajv **,
"God-worthy
suppose,which
comprehends
the highest
degree of graceBishops;"
: much which,
like toI those,
the late worthy
Patriarch ofConstantinople gave, in his Epistle to our late Archbishop
of Canterbury ft- And how much more is this, than we find in
their own letters : " To our most reverend Brother, Mr. Cartwright
XX ?" and meaning
how much thebelowblessed
that other,
Farello,?
mam Paulo
ApostleNonof minus
the Gentiles
And,
again,
that,
in
the
"
Practice
of
Prelates
||
||,"
"
Calvin,
Beza.
Viretus, Knox, Cartwright, are the only Worthies of the world,
that have maintained Discipline ?" For us : if, then, it hath pleased
grac ious princes, for expression of the honour which they gave to
God, in the honour given by them to our holy function, to grace
us with eminent titles and rights, can any Christian man be so
foolishly spiteful, as to think, because we are Lords-Bishops, that
we challenge to be Lords of our Clergy ? as he said well, " Because they themselves are usually styled Masters, are they therefore
the Masters
of their
I would
these maligners
know, that,
with high
titles,Church
we can?" bear
as humble
minds, toshould
say
no more, as those, that pick that quarrel ; and are so little transported with these putt's of style, that we account it, according to
our
prescription,
gloryoftoourbe God.
servants to the
soulsSaviour's
of the meanest
drudgesour ingreatest
the family
But if the name offend, the Thing offends much more. We
have the lands, rents, royalty, possessions of Lordships, rights of
Barony. What ! Have we not yet been prey enough to this malignant and sacrilegious envy ? Are we not yet despoiled to purpose ?Is that little pittance, which hungry sacrilege and cruel rapine have left behind them, still a beam in these evil eyes ? We
1w 5«nro'Tt! §)jlh'Atcit<nijui>1a.'l&<;
riauJuWxai tT»ju.iaT/»T«;
KvjioK Tiniwliloij.
TXoijj.Ua.
vpSi
xal* xi/'^n,
a&A?«V || +Vide
B. Downame's
Defence B. in. ff
c. (>.
^ Ignat.
ad Smyrnensis.
Vid. Epist.
in fineEpist.
Histor.ad Magncsianos.
Turcica; : Append. **&c. Epist.
t+ Chap, to Mr. Cartwr. §§ Calvin Epist. Farello de Basileensi quodam.
|| !| 1'racticc of Prelates D. 2. Cued in the Survey of Disc. p. 372.
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are Barons, by our places ; but, as one said truly, Bare-ones indeed, for the most part : and, if these men may have their wish,
shall be, as a lawyer was long since pleased to term us *, Barones
Elecmosynarii. Cast your eyes, you greedy Church-Robbers, upon
what we had ; and then tell me, if vou can grudge us a feather of
that fowl, which you have stolen and devoured. To speak of one,
which I have reason to know : there is a Bishopric in the world,
which had Twenty-seven rich manors within the Diocese, besides
other foreign ; and Fourteen fair houses, and parks about them :
which hath now but Seven of the meanest manors left, in full lease;
and One only house, without so much as a stick of wood for the
hearth, or a handful of hay for the stable ; and yet none of the
ancient burdens subtracted. What think you of this abatement ?
There are others, I suppose, proportionably, in the same predicament. If it be not yet low enough, ye, that have our cloak, take
our had
coat nottoo.learned
We towere
to be St. Paul's disciples, if
we
wantnotandworthy
to abound.
Little do these men think, what charges do necessarily attend
our places ; what hospitality is expected from us ; what competency of means is requisite to bear us up from that contempt, which
unavoidably accompanies a base condition. But, if this satisfies
them not, ringantur. In the mean time, what a difference is there
between times ! Our poor, well-meaning, ignorant forefathers
thought their Clergy could never have enough : statutes of Mortmain needed to hold their hands. Their knowing, rich, zealous
offspring think their better-deserving Clergy can have never too
little. We see and heartily pity the incompetent provision of our
foreign brethren, whose parts are as eminent as their maintenance
poor. And this is that pass of perfection, which these mis-zealots
would bring our Clergy unto ; and are angry, because we are not
enough beggars. They would have their Pastors true Ministers, that is, their servants ; and, even in that state, not too full fed.
I remember what learned Saravia overheard some of his Antwerpian
masters say, when speech was concerning the augmentation of his
stipend t : He, that delicately bringeth up his Secant, shall have him
become his Son at the last ; Prov. xxix. 21. Blessed be God, that
we are not under such mercy ! though it is the regret of some,
that we are not. That double honour, which St. Paul thinks some
good Elders worthy of, is held too good for our best : and that
tnoyens is too vast for a Bishop, which some Lay-Presbyter may
put over without envy ; yea, some noble Elder, for such the time
now yields, shall be cried up for spending upon one supper a
Bishop's yearly revenue. As it is, we bless God and our good
Kings, for what we have left : but I wis it is not so much, as that
any man should, at the sight of it, need to feed upon his own
heart, instead of our trencher. But if any of our profession, being
blessed with plenty of means, shall run forth into lavish excess,
*t ExSarav.juris-consulto
quodam D. Henric. Spelman Collect. Synod in Anno 794i
de Gradib. Minist.
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pampering his appetite with Apician delicates, or ruffling in proud
and costly attires and furnitures, beyond the bounds of gravity and
holy moderation, as I verily suppose our Island yieldeth nonesuch;
let his person suffer ; let his calling be innocent, and honourable.
It is not wealt h or power, that is justly taxable in a Bishop ; but
the abuse of both : and that man is weakly grounded, which would
be other than faithful to his God, whether in a higher or meaner
condition.
Forasmuch, therefore, as these imaginary dissimilitudes betwixt
the Primitive Episcopacy and ours are vanished, and ours for substance isproved to be the same with the first that ever were ordained, and those first were ordained by Apostolic hands by direction and inspiration of the Holy Ghost, we may confidently and
irrefragably
Institution. conclude our Episcopacy to be of no less than Divine
SECT. 18.
The Practice of the Whole Christian Church, in all Times and
Places, is for this Government by Bishops.
However it pleaseth our Anti-praesulists to slight the practice and
judgment of all Churches save the Primitive Church ; which they
also, without all ground and against all reason, shut up within the
strait bounds of two hundred and fifty years, out of a just guiltiness of their known opposition : yet it shall be no small confirmation to us, nor no less conviction to them, that the voice, as of the
primitive, so of the whole subsequent Church of God upon earth
to this very age, is with us and for us.
" Always
and every
;" was this
the can
old
andQuod
suresemper
rule ofet ubique,
Vincentius
Lirinensis
: and where
who thinks
fail him, is well worthy to err.
It were a long task, to instance in all Times, and to particularize
in all Churches. Let this be the trial : turn over all histories :
search the records of all times and places : if ever it can be shewn,
that any Orthodox Church in the whole Christian World, since the
times of Christ and his Apostles, was governed otherwise than by
a Bishop superior to his Clergy, unless perhaps during the time of
some persecution or short interregnum, let me forfeit my part of
the cause. Our opposites dare not stand upon this issue : and,
therefore, when we press and follow them upon this point, they run
back fifteen hundred years ; and shelter themselves under the Primitive Times, which are most remote. And why will they be thus
cowardly ? They know all the rest are with us, and against them :
yea, they yield it ; and yet would fain think themselves never the
worse. Antichrist, Antichrist had seized upon all the following
times, and corrupted their government. What a mere gullery is
this ! Do not they themselves confine Antichrist to Rome ? And
hath not Bishop Downame diligently noted his •wpflax/xvj, in Boni-
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face ; his aV/itj, in Hildebrand ; his •jcaQcmyjijj, in the later times ?
Surely, had these men bestowed that time in perusing Bishop
Downame's
discourse
. concerning
which they
have
spent in confuting
his worthy
sermon,Antichrist
they had*, needed
no other,
either reformation or disproof. For, can any indifferent man be so
extremely madj as to think all the Christian World, these men only
by good luck excepted, is or ever was turned Antichrist ? or, that
that Antichrist hath set his foot every where, in all assemblies of
Christians? and that he still keeps his footing in all God's Church
upon earth ? To say nothing else concerning the notorious falsity
hereof, what a derogation were this to the infinite wisdom, providence, and goodness of the Almighty : that he should so slacken
his care of his Church, as that he should, from the very beginning,
give it up, wholly up, to the managing of Antichrist, for the space
of more than fifteen hundred years ; without any check or contradiction tohis government, no not within the first century ! Yea,
but his Mystery began to work betime :— true ; but that was the
Mystery of Iniquity, not the mystery of good order and holv governmentand,
: if the latter times should be thus depraved, yet
can any man be so absurd as to think, that those holy Bishops of
the Primitive Times, which were all made of meekness and humility and patience,
and offices,
cheerfullybolster
pouringout their
blood for being
Christ, ever
would,persecuted
in their very
up
the pride of Antichrist f ? Or, if they would, yet can we think
that the Apostles themselves, who saw and erected this superioritv,
as Chamier himself confesseth, would be accessary to this advancement of Antichrist ? Certainly, he had need of a strong and as
wicked a credulity, of a weak and as wild a wit, that can believe all
this. So the semper is plainly ours.
And so is the ubique, too. All times are not more for us, than
all places. Take a view of the whole Christian World.
The state of Europe is so well known, that it needs no report.
Look abroad : -ye shall find J, that, for the Greek Church, the
Patriarchate of Constantinople, which, in the Emperor Leo's time,
had eighty-one Metropolitans and about thirty-eight Archbishoprics
under his jurisdiction, hath under him still seventy-four Metropolitans, who have divers Bishops under them : as Thessalonica, ten
Bishops under him ; Corinth, four ; Athens, six &c.
For the Russian Church, which, since the Mahometan tyranny,
hath subjected itself to a Patriarch of their own, near home ; of
Moscow*
six Bishops.he hath under him two Metropolitans, four Archbishops,
For the Patriarchate of Jerusalem, to which have belonged the
three Palestines, and two other provinces ; Tirius reckons also five
Metropolitans and ten Bishops.
For the Patriarchate of Antioch, which hath been accounted one
of the most numerous for Christians, it had, as the same author
* Diarrib. de Antichrist, contr. Leon. Lessium. f Loco supra citato.
% Christianography, of the Greek Church.
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reckons, fifteen provinces allotted to it ; and, in them, Metropolitans, Archbishops, and Bishops, no fewer than 142.
For the Armenian Christians, they acknowledge obedience to,
the government of two Patriarchs of their own : the one, of Armenia the Greater, who kept his residence of old at Sebastia ; the
other, of Armenia the Less, whose residence was formerly at Mytilene, the mother city of that province, now near Tarsus in Cilicia.
Mr. Sandys reports their Bishops to be 300 ; but Baronius, 1000.
For the Jacobite Christians, they have a Patriarch of their own;
whose Patriarchal Church is near to the city of Merdin, in Mesopotamia and
: he hath under his government many Churches dispersed inthe cities of Mesopotamia, Babylonia, Syria.
For the Maronites, whose main habitation is in Mount Libanus,
containing in circuit 700 miles, they have a Patriarch of their own,
who hath eight or nine Bishops under his jurisdiction.
For the mis-named Nesforian Christians, they are subject to their
Patriarch of Musal, or Seleucia ; besides others, which they have
had : under one whereof, is said to have been twenty-two Bishoprics, and more than six hundred Territories.
For the Indian Christians, named from St. Thomas, they have
their Archbishop lately subjected to the Patriarch of Musal.
For the African Christians, we find, that, in one province alone,
under one Metropolitan, they have had one hundred and sixty-four
Bishops. They are under the government of the Patriarch of Alexandria ;to whose jurisdiction belong both the Christians of Egypt,
and those about the bay of Arabia. Upon whose late solemn consecration, how many Bishops attended, and what solemnity were
used, were too long to rehearse.
For the Abassine Christians, they are subject to their Abuna, a
Patriarch of their own. Some report of one hundred and twentyseven Archbishops : and Alvares, that, in one Church of the Holy
Trinity, upon a solemn occasion, he saw two hundred of their
Mitred Clergy together.
Thus have I, for the reader's satisfaction, contracted into a short
view
passages
" Christianography"
of Mr.
Paget,some
gathered
by himof the
out laborious
of many authors
: whereby it well
appears, how the Christian Church is governed abroad; and, which is
very remarkable, well near all of these, in a manner, utterly divided
from the correspondence with Rome, and professedly opposite to
most of her errors, and chiefly to her ambitious and tyrannous
usurpation ; but a!! gladly ever submitting themselves to that Episcopal Government, which some few, very ill-advised but very well,
self-conceited new comers, here in a corner of our Europe, have,
for their own ends, presumed to contradict.

q <a
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SECT. 19.
Of the Suppression of Contrary
Records
: and the Sole Opposition of
the Heretic
JErius.
Clearly, then, all times, all places, all histories are for us : not
one, that ever mentioned the discipline and government pretended.
It is a very poor and beggarly evasion of Parker, and Anci-T terms, That, perhaps, there were some, but they were suppressed.
Suppressed ! now, gramercy for that. By whom ? I hope, by the
Hierarchy. What T wnen there was no opposition ? no colour of
offence ? Suppressed ! what, not on y their edition in this age of
presses, but the:r very mention ? Can they persuade themselves ?
(others, sure, they cannor :) or, if they can, I would fam see them,
that,
among that
so betel
many holy
p'athers, whose
and faithful
occurrences
the Church,
worthy recorders
monumentsof areall
in our hands, there should not be the least touch, either of their
dislike of Episcopacy, if there had been any, or of their allowance
of the Discipline called for ; not so much as the least intimation of
any city or region, that was or wished to be otherwise governed,
than by a Diocesan Bishop? As well may thev tell us, there are
people at this day on and beyond the mountains of the moon, who
do still and ever have governed themselves by their platform ;
though who and what they are, could not, cannot possibly be discovered.
Onwards, then. It can be no great comfort or credit to the disparagers of Episcopacy, that the only founder and abettor of their
opinion, which we meet with in all the world of history and record,
is a branded heretic, drills ; branded, even for this very point,
which they now maintain. And how could this be, if the conceit
had been formerly current ? Or, why he singled from the rest, if
there had been others known to have been of the same mind ? No
man ever wrote of heretics, who did not name him for one ; Epiphanius, Austin, Philaster.
And who can choose but blush, to hear those, who would go for
Orthodox Christians, now, at the latter end of the day, after so
many ages of exsibilation, to take upon them the defence of a
noted heretic, against all the holy Fathers of the Church ; yea,
against the whole Church of God, whose judgment those Fathers
expressly declared ?
Hear, then, of your Patriarch, all ye opposers of Episcopacy ;
and then judge bow you like him. AH agree in the story: Epiphanius is the fullest. " jErius," saith he *, " was a man franticheaded,a Bishop
proud-minded
; an hisArian
altogether."
He wouldcamefainto have
been
; and, when
school-fellow
Eustathius
that
honour, which he eagerly desired and missed of, he was so much
* 'E^owvfSf/c t«» Stitoiui. Epiph. Hat res. 75.
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the more nettled with emulation. Eustathius humoured him, hy
ail means: he was still the more peevish: at last, he brake forth
into
and,"of saith
Father, "Forhis hespeech
ratheropposition
of madness; " than
sober that
humanity.
said. savoured
What is
a Bishop better than a Presbyter ? The one differs not. at all from
the other. There is but one order, one honour, one dignity of
both. Doth the Bishop impose hands ? so doth the Presbyter.
Doth the Bishop administer baptism ? so doth the Presbyter. The
Bishop dispensed] the service of God: so doth the Presbyter. The
Bishop
or throne:
doth theforPresbyter*."
Thesesitsarei'i his
the chair
opinions,
amongso others,
which drills was
hooted, not out of the Church only, but out of the cities, towns,
and villages : which I grieve to see taken up, in this deling and last
age of the world, by those, who should be both godly and wise.
He, whom Epiphanius, in the voice of God's Church, styles
magnum mundo
malum,
a great tomischief
is nowof
applauded
by those,
who ;<pretend
holiness,to forthea world,"
great patron
truth.
SECT. 20.
The Vindication of those Fathers, which are pretended to second
JErius's Opinion.
But what noise is this I hear from our Antepiscopists, of many Fathers who favoured and cried up this opinion of /Erius ? Surely, if
there had been any such, the world would have rung of it, erenow.
The then-present Church would sooner have noted it, than those,
that lag after them, so man}' hundred paces of years.
But, to make this good, more than once is laid in our dish by
Parker t, and the Censure of Tilenus, the quotation of Medina,
which our reverend and learned Bishop of Durham, Dr. Morton, in
his Apology, cites %, Aon dubito ifc. "I doubt not," saith Medina, "to affirm, that St. Jerome, Sedulius, Primasius, Theodoret,
held, with the y£nan heretics, that the Order of Bishops and Presbyters is,jure Ambrose,
divino, theChrysosrom,
very same."Oecumenius
It is weli ti>ac he omitted
St. Augustin,
Well, what of this ? The learned B:s',ion cites Medina; but doth
he approve- him ? He scorns the motion. Me lina cites those Fathers, asfor this opini'.'i : the more shameless he! Is it ever the
truer, because a sworn champion of the tyranny of Rome, and a
professed enemy to the Reformed Religion, impudently avers it?
It is enough for me, to leave him to the castigation of B^harmin :
and, though I might spend paper in vindicating these sacred names,
from the aspersion of the favour of ^Erianism ; yet, for that it is
but incidentally in our wav, I shall rather remit my reader to the
learned and satisfactory discourse of the Archbishop of Spalato.
who hath prevented that labour §.
Parades. I, i.
•ipitdentia. S'
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All the rest are easily freed.
takeSt. inJerome
water. and St. Ambrose, in the opinion of some, seem to
For the former, as he was naturally a waspish and hot good man ;
so now, being vexed with some cross proceedings, as he thought,
of John, Bishop of Jerusalem, he flew out into some expressions
indeed, but yet such as in other places he doth either salve or contradict. The passages are scanned thoroughly, by many authors.
It is true, then, that he saith, Bishops are greater than Presbvters
rather consuctudine Ecc/esne, than Dominica disposiiionis veritate * :
but, even in that, withal, he grants Episcopacy to be an Apostolical
Institution t ; for he interprets himself, that this custom was derived and continued from the Apostles, and that the dominica dispnsitio of which he spake, was to be taken of a personal appointment from Christ our Saviour J. Wherefore, what can be more
plain,tion ?than
to'o orbe ofdecrelum
to Apostolic
ConstituThe that
veryhispedigree
it is, byrelates
himself,
fetched from
the
time of the quarrels, which St. Paul mentions in his Epistle to the
Corinths : One says. I am of Paul; another, 1 am of Apollos ; I
am of Cephas; which was in the heart of the Apostolic Times. And,
relating those words of the Bishop of Jerusalem's letters, " There
is no imperiti
difference
a Bishopto and
Presbyter,"against
he passeth
satis
uponbetwixt
it ; professing
his aMarcella,
the no-a
v
e
l
t
y
o
f
Montanus
;
'i
With
us,
our
Bishops
hold
the
place
the
Apostles ; and tlrat, the depression of their Bishops below oftheir
place, was utterly perfidious and, commenting upon that passage
of the Psalm, Instead of fathers, thou shall have children ; " The
Aposties,"
he §,children,
" O Church,
fathers, &c.
hast,
insteadsaith
of them,
which were
are, thy
the Bishops,
createdThouby
thyself."
And,
which
is
for
all,
where
he
is
most
vehement
for the
dignity of a Presbyter, yet he adds, Quid facit Episcopus exceptd
Ordinatione, quod Presbyter non facit ? " What doth a Bishop beOrdination,
a Presbyter; and
doththose
not ?"other
Thatclear
very testimoexceptionsidesexempts
him which
from Onanism
nies, besides more which might be cited, shew him, though but a
Presbyter, no friend to the equality of our Presbyterians.
As for St. Ambrose, they could not have pitched upon a better
man : a renowned Archbishop and Metropolitan ; and of so holilyhigh a grain, as that he would not abate one inch of Archiepiscopai
port and power ; no, not to an Emperor. Yet, this is the man, that
shall plead against the superiority of Bishops. And what will he
sav
? ''• orOf Ordination
a Bishop and
saithis he,
*' there; butis one
Order,
: fora Presbyter,"
either of them
a Priest
the
Bishop is the first : so that every Bishop is a Presbyter, but not
every Presbyter a Bishop ; for, among tfaje Presbyters, the Bishop
isSt theAmbrose
first." that
But,saith
firstso,of but
all, abychangeling
Parker's own
not
in hisconfession,
clothes : itso,is not
* Hier. ad §Evagrium.
Tnum.
riier. in Ps. xliv.f Eadem Epistola ad finem. X Hier. in i. ad
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only Whitakers, Spalato, Cocus, Rivetus, and others ; but even
some of the great Pontifician authors, as we shall see upon another
occasion more fully. Secondly, Ambrose himself tells another tale,
inGodhisrequires
genuine ofwritings
is oneof thing,"
saith; another,
he * , " ofthata
a Bishop: " ;There
another,
a Presbyter
Deacon." And, again, " As Bishops do ordain Presbyters, and
consecrate Deacons ; so the Archbishop ordaineth the Bishop."
Do vou not think th;s man likely to speak for the new government ?Thirdly, if he had said as they make him, they must give
him leave to interpret himself. The Bishop is Primus Sacerdos,
that is, saith he, Princeps Sacerdotum.
SECT. 21.
The Practice of the Waldenses and Jlbigenses, in Allowance of Episcopal Government.
Shortly,
then,
all
times,
all
histories,
all authors, all places are
for us.
Yea, which is most remarkable, even those factions, which divided themselves from the Church, as the Arians, Novatians, Donatists, yet still held themselves to the government of their Bishops.
It was their question, whether this or that man should be their
Bishop : it was never questioned, whether they should have any
Bishops at all.
Yea, in these latter times, the very Waldenses and Albigenses,
when, in some things, they justly flew off from the Romish Superstition yet
; still would have a Bishop of their own. It was one of
the articles, that was objected against them f : the Supremacy of
the Pope, usurping above all Churches, is by them denied : neither
that any degree is to be received in the Church, but only Priests,
Deacons, and Bishops. And iEneas Sylvius, in his Bohemian History, reporting the tenets of the Waldenses, hath thus %, Romanum
Poutificem He. That " the Bishop of Rome is but equal to other
Bishops ;" that, " among Priests, there is no difference ;" that,
" not dignity, but merit of life, makes one Presbyter better than
another."
Those of Merindol and Cabrieres (a people, which, about two
hundred years ago, came out of the country of Piedmont, to inhabit in the waste parts of Provence) being there planted, and
hearing of the Gospel preached in Germany and Switzerland, sent,
in the year 1530, George Maurellus and Petrus Latomus, to confer
with the learned men of those parts. They met with Oecolampadius, Bucer, Capito. Maurellus, escaping home alone, told his
* Ambros. ideFox.Dignitate
c. 3, Walden».
5. f Artie. Wald. Anno 1170, and
1216.
p. 209. Sacerd.
de Dogmat.
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compatriots how much they had erred ; and how their old Minisledters,them.w.'iom they called their Barbes, that is their uncles, had misBut,
this, their
the gooda Bishop
Christiansof the
who r were
termed before
Albigenses,
did set'complices,
up to themselves
own,
one Bartolomseus, remaining about the coasts of Croatia and Dalmatia; of whom the Cardinal Portinensis, the Pope's Legate,
writes thus * to the Archbishop of Rouen, about the year 114fi:
Etenim de Carcasond oriundus "For one Bartolomseus, the
Bishop of the Heretics, born in Carcasona, taking upon him the
deputation of that Anti-pope, yielded unto him a wicked and abo- j
minable reverence, and gave him a place of residence in. the town
of Porlos, and removed himself to the parts ofThoulouse. This Bartolomseus, inthe tenor of his letters, which run every where in the
first style of his salutation, entitles himself on this manner, ' Bartolomseus, the servant of the servants of God, to N. the sahrations
of the Bishops
holy faith.'
all his other
enormities,
makes
; and This
takes man,
upon amongst
him perfidiously,
to govern
and
order the Churches." Thus, that Cardinal.
And those Angragnians, who are commonly said, for some hundred of years, to have cast off all relation to the Church of Rome;
yet, in their Confession of Faith and Answers exhibited to the president, appointed commissioner for their examination, confessed
and acknowledged, upon mention made of ancient Councils, that
the Councils had made divers notable decrees concerning the election of Bishops and Ministers of the Church, concerning Ecclesiastical Discipline, as well of the Clergy as the people. These
Christians were far from that peevish humour, wherewith divers
mis-zealots are now-a-days transported. What speak I of these ?
The very late Christians, who, within the ken of memory, came
into this kingdom for protection, had the noble Johannes a Lasco
for their Bishop t.
Thus it was, with all Christian men and assemblies, all the world
over; till, within the age of some who might be yet living, the
waters
troubled.of the Cantons, and the Cake of Lemanus, began to be
And now, when the gross errors of doctrine came to be both discovered byone side and impetuously defended by the other, and
the impugners cruelly persecuted to bonds and death, those, who
could not enjoy the freedom of the true religion under their Popish
Bishops, thought themselves driven to set up Church-Governors
and Pastors of their own: and, these once established, -now must,
belike, be defended. They might not be under those, they had :
they could not have those, they should : they rested under those,
they could get. And hence is all this distraction.
*f Epist.
Card.ad Poninens.
Fox. Acts
&c.
HadrianLegati
Sarav.Papae
Praefat.
tractat. de vide
Gradibus
Minister.
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SECT. 22.
The Government by Bishops both Universal and Unalterable.
We have seen the grounds of Church-Government laid by our Saviour himself in imparity. We have seen it so built up by Apostolic hands. We have seen the practice of the ancient and subsequent Church, laying on the roof to make a perfect fabric.
Yet, what is all this, if the charge be not Universal and Perpetual ?Yield it to be so Ancient as the Apostles themselves ; yet, if
it be arbitrary, whether for time or place, what have we gained ?
Surely, as God is but one, and ever himself; so would he have
his Church. There may be threescore queens, and fourscore concubines, and virgins without number; but his Dove, his undefiled, is
but one : and, though she may go in several dresses and trimmings;
yet, still and ever, the stuff is the same. Plainly, though there may
be varieties of circumstantial fashions in particular Churches; yet
the substance of the government is, and must be ever, the same.
ordinary ; power,
which theby Apostles
had, inthe)'
traduced
theirThatsuccessors
as bequeathed
our Saviour,
his last
farewellto
to them, unto the end of the world. For, we may not think, as
one said well, that, the Apostles carried their commission with them
up to heaven! They knew it was given them, for a perpetuity of
succession. He, that said, Go, teach all nations and baptize, added,
Behold, I am with you to the end of the world. He could not mean
it of their persons, which stayed not long upon earth after him :
he meant it of their evangelical successors.
So was he with them, as he was with his domestics, their predeces ors, not in the immediateness and extraordinary way of calling;
not in the admirable measure and kinds of their ^/c-puzk, or gifts;
not in the infallibleness of their judgment, nor in the universality
of their ciiarge : but in the effectual execution of those offices,
which should be perpetuated to his Church, for the salvation of
mankind. Such were the preaching of the Gospel, and the administration ofthe Sacraments; the ordaining Church-officers; the
ordering of Church-affairs; the infliction of censures ; and, in short,
the Power of the Keys, which, we justly say, were not tied to St.
Peter's
girdle,successors
but were forcommunicated
his fellows,
to all
his
and their
ever: by virtueto allwhereof,
all trueand Pastors
can open and shut heaven gates above ; much more, the Church
doors here upon earth.
And all these acts are of 9uch necessity, that, without them, the
Church could not at all subsist; at least, not long and in any tolerable condition. The power of these acts, as it was, by our Sain the
; being bytothem
veviour's
yed to the commission,
Church,originally
and not by
the Apostles
Church conveyed
them con: so
it succeeded, accordingly, in and to their successors, and was incorporated into their office. " We, that are Priests, receive the Keys
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in Peter," saith St. Ambrose. Venial ad Antistites, saith St. Augustin ; " Let them come to the Bishops, by whom the Keys are ministered inthe Church." As Beza said truly of the promise of the
Holy Ghost *, that it was given for the good of the whole Church,
yet not unto the whole Church ; but peculiarly unto the Apostles,
to give to others at least: so must it be said of this power. And
so, indeed, by Calvin's own determination f, none, but Pastors,
might lay hands on the ordained ; and none, but they, were capable to wield the great censures of the Church.
then, was this power left by the Apostles, or was it not
leftShortly,
?
If it were left, (as we could else have no Church), was it left
with all, or with some ? With all, it cannot : the multitude cannot
be thought fit for these affairs. If with some, then whether with
one in a city or territory, or with more. If with more, why is the
charge then imposed upon one ? one Timothy, in Ephesus : one
Titus, in Crete: one Angel, in Thyatira: one other, in Philadelphia,
Laodicea, and the rest : and why are those single persons challengeable for the neglect ? And, if this power and this charge
were, by the very hands of the Apostles, entailed upon these eminent persons, which should by due Ordination therein succeed
them, and from them lineally descend upon us, I wonder what hupo>ve.- dare ofpresume
to cut itwhich,
off. Neither
I less marvel
at themanopinions
those Divines,
holding doEpiscopacy
thus
to stand Jure Apostolico, in the first institution ; yet hold it may be
changed in the sequel. For me, I have learned to yield this honour
to these inspired men, that I dare not but think these their ordinances, which they intended to succession, immutable.
Some kinds of ceremonious prescriptions fell from them, which
were meant to be only local and temporary. Those, we have no
reason to think ourselves obliged to : but those, which they left for
of God'sthe Church,
presumption
inthe anyadministration
to alter. Because
Apostles itdidshall
but bemeethightogether,
divers
times, on the first day of the week ; and St. Paul ordered that day
for the laying aside their collections ; and that is only called the
Lord's
by the Apostle
how strongly
are thein succession
vehement toopposites of Day
Episcopacy
wont to; maintain
that day,
the
Jewish Sabbath ; and that, in ail points unalterable, by any human
authority ! Surely, had they but the tenth part of that plea from
the Apostles, for this their Judaical-Evangelical Sabbath, which we
have for our Episcopacy, they would make us feel the dint of this
argument ; and would, in the rigorous observation of it, out-do the
Jews.
But you are now ready to choke me with some Apostolical Ordinances, which were even of themselves reversed :— be it so.
Then you tell me of the first form of their government of the
* Beza de Grad. Minist. c. 5.
f Calv. Instit. 1. iv. 3. Hoc postremb habendum est, non universam muliiiudinem manus imposuisse suis minislris, sod solos Pas/ores.
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Church, which, say you, was by an equality : from which, if, as we
plead, they afterwards ascended to this imparity, which we now
contend for, why is it not as safe, say you, for us to take up that
their first form, as this latter ?
Admitting all this, our answer is the readier. We like well to
make those holy men of God our choosers. They thought fit to
alter to this ; and, therefore, we think fit to hold to it. They tried
both ; and left this to be continued.
The truth is, the Church of God, at the very first, was only in
framing ; a..d not, all of a sudden, framed. In framing thereof, as
the equality among themselves, by the fulness of grace which they
all had, conduced to that work; so, all that while, for the better
promoting of the same work, they themselves maintained their own
superiority and power over other Presbyters.
So, then, the change being made by the Apostles themselves,
and not by other; they being infallibly guided by the Spirit of
God, though they changed, we may not.
Nay, because they changed, we may not. The Holy Ghost led
them unto it ; and therefore we, unless we will oppose the ordinance of the Holy Ghost, must not detrect to continue it.
Otherwise, why may I not urge the same argvmeut in the instanced Sabbath ? The Apostles had duly kept the seventh day, according tothe Law : they after fell to the observation of t lie first
day. What, shall any man now infer, why not the Jewish Seventh,
which was first kept ; rather than the Evangelical First, which was
last taken up ?
However, then, as it is usually upbraided to us out of our reverend Whitgift, there may be some appendances and formalities of
government, alterable by the wisdom and discretion of the Church;
yet, for the main substance, it is now utterly indispensable, and
must tarsoy act continue
to the world's
: what inevitable
necessityend.
may Indispensable
do, in such a bycase,any wevolunnow
dispute not*: necessity hath dispensed, with some, immediately Divine Laws. Where, then, that may be justly pleaded, we shall not
be wanting, both in our pity and in our prayers.
coegerit&c.dura necessitas, an nulla lex est posila. Hadr. Sarav. Resp. ad
Bez.* Nisi
de Gradib.
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THE

THIRD

PART.

ON LAY-ELDERS.
SECT. 1.
The Appellation of Laj/-Elders, and (he State of the Question coju
cerning them.
The question concerning the LAY-PRESBYTERY is not easily
stated.
the name.The thing itself is so new, that we are not yet agreed of
Presoyter, we know, in the Greek, as also Zachen, in the Hebrew
(whence the use of it is borrowed), is a word importing age, and
signifies a man elder in years : now, for that years should and do
commonly bring knowledge and experience, and cany gravity and
authority ; therefore it is traduced from that natural sense, and
used to signify a man of some eminence in place and government.
So we have, in the Old Testament, Elders of the House , Gen.
1. 1 : Elders of the Congregation ; Lev. iv. 15 : Elders of the City ;
Deut. xix.
of thethese,
Land;sometimes
Gen. 1. matched
1 : Elderswithof the
the
People
; Matt.1*2:xxi.Elders
23. And
highest offices : so we have Elders and Judges ; Deut. xxi. 2 :
Princes and Elders; Ezra x. 8: Priests and Elders; Lam. i. 19.
And all these were titles of civil authority.
Rut, when we come to the days of the Gospel, under the New
Testament; now we find the Elders of the Church; Acts xx. 11.
Acts xi. 30. and xiv. 23 : a name, which comprehended all those
sacred persons, who were employed in the promulgation of the
Gospel, as Calvin well observes, whether Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors, and Doctors ; and, indeed, none but them : and,
in vain shall we seek for any other Presbyters or Elders in the Acts
or Epistles of the blessed Apostles, or in all following Antiquity.
What to make therefore of those Elders or Presbyters which are
now in question, which, saith Travers, if you will speak properly,
are only them that rule, he were wise that could tell. Merely civil,
they would not be ; for they take upon them ecclesiastical charges :
merely sacred and spiritual, they are not; for they are neither
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Bishops, Priests, nor Deacons: merely laic, they would not be*;
Clergymen they deny ;o be. Those, of old, that served at the
altar, were wont to be described by their linen vestures; other men,
by woollen : these are neither of both, but a mixture of both ; a
linsey-woolsey contexture ; a composition, which as God (in type of
what, I now say not) forbad uncle? the Law, so he never had use
of it, never acknowledged it under the Gospel. How, therefore,
in this fag end of the world, they should come to have any newbeing
in the Church,
me to wonder.
the}" but,
affectif
to be Scniores
Populi, itweis enough
would notfor grudge
them this Iftitle:
Seniores, or Presbyteri Kcclcsus, they have no more right to that,
than we Bishops have to Towns and scepters.
Lest any doubt should seem ungrounded, Beza, who will not
yield these Eiders Laics ; to grace tnem the more, ascribes f to
them some kind of spiritual cure : they feed the Hock, by governing :they are SiSxvJ.noi, a id preach, after a sort, in the reproof of
sin in their Consistory : and, yet, he is fain to contra-distinguish
them from teaching Elders; and their style, forsooth, is Hvfispvytret;,
" governments
But, tell me, J."
I beseech you, Dear Brethren, you, that are so apt
to affect and rece.ve a foreign Discipline; tell me, in good earnest,
can you think this to be the feeding of the hock, of Christ, which
St. Paul requires of the Klders at Ephesus ? Acts xx. 28. Can you
think these men to he such, as the Apostle there speaks of: In quo
Dominusvos constiftiit Episccpos? enchargtng them with the flock,
ov er which Christ hath made them Bishops ? \ . as ever any Lay-Elder
styled by that name ? Doth not Calvin himself confess, that the
Presbyters, both there mentioned and Titus i. 5, are no other than
Doctors and Teachers ; because, in both places, they are styled
Bishops ? And was there ever heard of a Lay-Bishop in the world ;
those sacrilegious excepted, in some parts of Germany, who retain
nothing of that divine order, but lands and name ?
Yea, my Brethren, why are ye willing to he deceived ? who ever
spake or heard of a Lay-Presbyter in all the Church of God, till
this age ? Take the term as it is. We are forced upon this epithet,
for distinction sake ; not out of any scornful intent of discouraging
God's people. We know, that, in a general acception, they are
all theence Lord's
; butwhom
because
is a necessary
to be put inheritance
betwixt them,
God there
hath separated
to hisdifferown
immediate service in the Ministry, and those Christians which are
under them in their ministerial charge ; we make use cf these
terms, wherewith the greatest Antiquity hath furnished us.
The old Canons, named Apostolical, make frequent mention of
it. The blessed Martyr, old Ignatius, as in other places, so especial y in his Epistle to them of Smyrna, which we have already
* Bez. Resp. ad Sarav. negat esse Laicos. f Ubi supra.
t Abrah. Henric. Thes. Genev. The administration of the Word is given to
the Elders,
ribus
prxsunt.but to another end &e. Ut, judiciis Ecclesiasticis pruieuntibus, pasio~
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cited, is clear, 0/ Xcuitot x. r. cc. : " Let the Laics be subject to the
Deacons,
the Deacons
to theBishop
Presb)ofters,
him,
the
holy Martyr
Clement,
Rome&c ;*."
as weAnd,havebefore
formerly
alledged
A layman
to laic precepts."
And, whom
yet before
him also, :I," for
my part,is bound
am confident,
that St. Peter,
this
man succeeded, both in his Chair and Martyrdom, meant no other,
when he charged his fellow Bishops that they should feed their
flock,
xAvj'jwv,
not ;domineering
over Clero,
their
Clergy /xvi
; 1 'AaTccKv^ievovrti
Pet. v. 3 : for thetuv word
is plural
not as if it were
but Clericis. And, in the verse before, it is, hurv.oxSvTsg, the very
act of Episcopacy : those, which would have it taken otherwise,
are fain to add
a wordtheoforiginal
their ownis merely
to the text
; reading
it, "toGod's
heritage
whereas
xAvjpai/,
perfectly
this
sense. Neither is there any Ataxy to be feared, in bringing in this
distinction, betwixt pastors and flock : it is an Eutaxy, rather ; and
such as, without which, nothing could ensue, but confusion.
If these men then be spiritual and sacred persons, why do they
not challenge it ? If laic, why are they ashamed of it ? If betwixt
both, let them give themselves that title which Bernard gives himself, upon the occasion of his forced forbearance of his canonical
devotions : Ego tanquam Chimara quadam mei seculi.
Hear, then, ye seduced Brethren, that go all upon trust for the
strong belief of a Lay-Presbytery: your credulity hath palpably
abused you. It is true, this advantage you have, that the first
authors of this late device were men of great note in their times ;
but men, still. And, herein, they shewed it too well : that, for
their own ends, they not only invented such a government, as was
never heard of in any Christian Church, throughout the whole
world, before them ; but also fnund out some pretence of Scriptures, never before so understood, whereupon to father their so new
and (now) plausible erection.
SECT. 2.
No Lay-Elder ever mentioned or heard of, in the Times of the Gospel, inall the World, till this present age. The texts of Scripture
particularized, to the contrary.
And, that you may not think this to be some bold, unwarranted
suggestion from an unadvised adversary ; let me tender this fair
offer to you. It is a hard and long task, for a man to prove negatives. Let any of your most learned and confident teachers produce but the name of any one Lay-Presbyter, that ever was in the
Church, from the times of Christ and his Apostles, until this present age, I shall yield the cause, and live and die theirs.
*
This
is not found in the genuine text of Ignatius. See p. 576 ?■{ tbji
vol. Note*.passage
Editor.
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We find, in common experience, that we apprehend tilings according to our own prepossession. Jaundiced eyes seem to see all
objects yellow ; blood-shotten, red. It is no marvel, if those, who
have mancipated their minds to the judgments of some whom they
over-admire, and have lent their eyes out of their own heads,
wheresoever they find mention of an Elder in the New Testament,
think presently of a Lay-Presbytery : like that man in Erasmus,
who persuaded himself he saw a strange dragon in the air, because
his friend confidently pointed to it, and seemed to wonder at his
not seeing it. But those, who, with impartial and unprejudiced
hearts, shall address themselves to the Book of God, and with a
careful sincerity compare the Scriptures, shall find, that, wheresoever the word Elder or Presbyter is, in an evangelical sense, used
in the holy Epistles, or the History of the Acts, except it be in
some few places where eldership of age may be meant, it is only
and altogether taken for the Ministers of the Gospel.
There are, if I reckon right, some two and twenty places, where
the word is mentioned. Were it not loo long to take them into
particular
examination, I should gladly scan them all : some, we
Will.
Let us begin with the last. The Elder unto the well-beloved
Gaius 2 John i. And, the Elder to the elect lady; 3 John i.
What Elder is this ? Is it not the holy and dear Apostle, St. John ?
The Elders, which are among you, I exhort, who am also an Elder
He. Feed the flock of God, which is among you ; saith Saint Peter ;
I Pet. v. 1 . Lo, such an Elder as St. Peter, such were they whom
he exhorts ! Their title is one : their work is one. I suppose no
Lay-Elder will take upon him this charge of feeding the flock of
Christ, with St. Peter : and, if Beza would fain, out of favour to
their new erection, strain the word so far as to feeding by government ;yet, it is so quite against the hair, that Calvin himself, and
Chamier, and Moulin, (and who not?), do everywhere contradistinguish their Pastors to their ruling Elders. And, for the place
in hand, Calvin is clear ours : " The flock of Christ," saith he,
" Cannot be fed, but with pure doctrine, qiue sola spirituale est pabulum.''''
Is any man sick among you ? saith St. James : Let him call for
the Elders of the Church j and let them pray over him, anointing
him with oil in the name of the Lord, and the prayer of faith shall
save the sick ; James v. 14. Are these Lay-Elders, think we, whom
the Apostle requires to be called for : who must comfort the sick ;
cure him by their prayers ; anoint him with their miraculous oil,
for recovery ? Let me ask, then : were there no spiritual Pastors,
no Ministers among them ? And, if there were such, was it likely
or fit they should stand by, while Laymen did their spiritual services ?Besides, were they lay-hands, to which this power of miraculous cure, by anointing the sick, was then committed ? Surely,
if we consult with St. Mark, we shall find them sacred persons :
iuch hps, and such hands must cure the sick.
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So, then, the Elders of St. John, St. Peter, St. James are certainly Pastors and Ministers.
And what other are St. Paul's ? For litis cause, saith he to Titus,
/ left thee and
in Crete,
thou in'shouldest
set in What
cider the
thingsare that
wanting,
ordain that
Elders
every city.
Elders
thosearc?
The next words shall tell you : If any be blameless, the husband of
one wife, having faithful children, SCc. For a Bishop must be blamesthe steward
God. asLo,theSt.Fathers
Paul's Elder
is noBishop
other
than laes , aBishop
! Evenof i.heii,
observe,here,every
was a Presbyter : and though not every PrcVoyter a Bishop, yet
every Presbyter a sacred and spiritual person ; such a one, as is capable of Holy Ordination.
Thus might we easily pass through all these texts, wherein there
is any mention of Presbyters.
One only place there is, that might, to a fore- inclined mind,
seem to give some colour, (and, God knows, but a colour) of a
Lay-Presbytery : Let the Elders that rule well, saith St. Paul to
Timothy , be counted worthy of double honour ; especially they, who
labour in the word and doctrine ; 1 Tim. v. 17. A place, which hath
been so thoroughly sifted by all, who have meddled with this illraised controversy, as that no human wit can devise to add one
scruple of a notion, towards a farther discussion of it. I dare confidently say, there is scarce any one sentence of Scripture, which
hath undergone a more busy and curious agitation. The issue is
this : That never any expositor, for the space of fifteen hundred
years after Christ, took these Presbyters for any other than Priests
or Ministers : of eleven or twelve several expositions of the words,
each one is more fair and probable than this, which is r.ewly devised and obtruded upon the Chua-h: — That the text is so far from
favouring these Lay-Presbyters, that we need no other argument
against them : for, where was it ever heard of, or how can it be,
that mere Laics should be Tspoecureg ? Bishops and Pastors have had
that style, as in Scripture; so, in following Antiquity, that passage
of Clemens Alexandrinus, cited by Eusebius, concerning St. John,
that he at Ephesus committed the charge of his young man to an
old Bishop, whom he calls tov Tspotquru., besides that of Justin
Martyr already cited, and others, shew it plainly. And if, as some,
our appellation of Priest come from zsposcuig, as it well may, how
can a Layman be so ? Or if from Prestre, as the more think, let us
have Lay-Priests, if Lay-Presbyters. And what better commentary
can
we have
St. Paul's tonuKug
ispolqu^aLi,
than himself
gives of?
himself,
in hisofexhortation
the Elders
or Pastors,
at Ephesus
who interprets it, by carefully attending to themselves and their
fioeks ; which even their own authors are wont to appropriate to
Pastors. And what can that double honour be, which the Apostle
claims for these Elders or Presbyters ; but respect, and due maintenance ?To whom is this due, but to those, that serve at the altar ? As for Lay-Presbyters, was it ever required, that they should
be maintained by the Church ? And what can those y.ojiuvTeg be,
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but those
diligently
in God's there
harvest ;in thePriests,
Word which
and Doctrine
? Alland thepainfully
Elders,toiltherefore,
intended, are exercised in the Word and Doctrine : but there are
some, that do no^/av, labour more abundantly than the rest : these
must be respected and encouraged accordingly. Neither is there
any reason in the world, to induce an indifferent man to think, that
this jx«Ai£T« H0T/«vTf? should imply a several and distinct office; but
rather a more intense and serious labour in the same office: as
might be shewn in a thousand instances.
Whereas, therefore, this is the only Scripture, that, in some foreprized ears, seems to sound towards a Lay-Presbytery, I must needs
profess, for my part, if there were no other text in all the Book of
God more pregnant for their disproof, I should think this alone a
very sufficient warrant for their disclamation. And I do verily persuade myself, that those men, who, upon such weak, yea, such nogrounds, have taken upon them, being mere Laics, to manage these
holy affairs of God, have a hard answer to make one day, before
the tribunal of Almighty God, for this their presumptuous usurpation.
Now, then, since this one litigious and unproving text is the only
place in the whole New Testament, that can bear any pretence for
the Lay-Presbvtery (lor, as for their Die Ecclesite, and their xvfeqvvjVa?, they are so improbable, and have been so oft and thoroughly
charmed, that they are not worth either urging or answer) ; and,
on the contrary, so many manifest and pregnant testimonies of
Scriptures have been and may be produced, wherein the Presbyters
or Elders of the Church, are, by the Spirit of God, only meant for
the spiritual guides of his people; I hope every ingenuous Christian will easily resolve, how much safer it is for him, to follow the
clear light of many evident Scriptures, than the doubtful glimmering of one mistaken text.
SECT. 3.
Lay- Eldership a mere Stranger to all Antiquity ; which acknowledgcth no Presbyters, but Divines.
And, as the Scriptures of God never meant to give countenance to
a Lay-Presbytery, so neither did subsequent Antiquity.
I speak it upon good assurance ; there was never any clause in
any Father,
History,
intimate
any
such
office inCouncil,
the Church
of God,thator did
the somanmuch
that as
wielded
it. The
fautors of it would gladly snatch at every sentence in old records,
where they meet with the name of a Presbyter; as if there the
bells chimed to their thought : but, certainly, for fifteen hundred
ears,
man ever dreamed of such a dev ice. If he did, let us
now theno man.
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I am sure our Apostolical Clemenb makes a contra-distrnction of
Laics and Presbyters *.
And Ignatius* the holy Martyr, yet more punctually, goes in
these
f ; OvUv
tov 'Ex/cxotci/,
{j.v\la
Aiciy.ci/oc,degrees
y-Vfih Aumq;
: " civev
Do nothing
without jxvjSI
your H^ea^vre^og,
Bishop ; neither
Presbyter, nor Deacon, nor Laic J." This difference is so familiar
with that Saint, as that we scarce miss it in any of his Epistles : insomuch asVedelius nimself, finding in the Epistle of this Martyr
to the F.pviesians §, to ctfyovcfLctcov ■apitrlivrs^tov, translates it, memorakile
Sacerclotum
Presbyters
such the Bishops vestrdrum
of those Collegium,
first times "hada College
; as weof have
still the:"
Dean and Chapter, to consult withal, upon any occasion : but those
Presbyters
no other than professed Divines; neither were
ever
otherwisewereconstrued.
If we look a little lower, who can but turn over any two leaves
of the first tome of the Councils, and not fall upon some passage,
that may settle his assurance this way ?
Those ancient Canons, which carry the name of the Apostles,
are exceedingly frequent in the distinction. They speak of the
Bishop's or Presbyter's offering on the altar of God || ; which no
Layman might do. They make an act against a Bishop's or Presbyter's rejection
his wife,
under pretence
of religion
^ ; which,
in a Layman,
was ofnever
questioned.
They forbid
a Bishop,
Presbyter, or Deacon to meddle with any secular cares or employments * : a Laick person had no reason to be so restrained. Shortly,
for we might here easily weary our reader, the Ninth of their Canons ispunctual, which plainly reckons up the Bishop, Presbyter,
Deacon, as in tS nccraXoyou rS 'lequTtxov, " of the Priestly list ;"
and, in the Fourteenth ft, " If any Presbyter or Deacon, r, oXu; in
T8 xctrctXoyov twv KXviqiMv ; or whosoever else of the Clergy."
Dionysius, the mis-named Areopagite, hath hqup%ois and iepeef,
for Bishops and Presbyters : and the holy Martyr Cyprian, Cum
Episcopo Presbyteri Sacerdotali honore conjuncti ; " The Presbyters
joined
Priestly
WhatwithshalltheI Bishop
need to inurge,
how honour
often, inJ J."the Ancient Councils,
they are
styled Synods,
by the name
of ieqeTg,
" Priests
and how, byof
those
venerable
they have
the offices
and ?"employments
only Priests and Clergymen put upon them ? Our two learned
Bishops, D. Bilson, and D. Downame, have so cleared this point,
that my labour herein would be but superfluous. I refer my reader
to their unquestionable instances.
One thing let me add, not unworthy of observation. I shall de* Clem. Epist. ad Corinth, supra. f Ignat. Epist. ad Magn.
J On this quotation from Ignatius, see p. 573. Note IT of this vol. Editor.
**§ Ignat.
Can. Epist.
7. ad Ephes. || Can. Apost.Can. 3, 4, 5. f Can. 6".
ft ThisEditor.
occurs in the Fifteenth, according to the enumeration which our author
follows.
XI Cypr. 1. iii. Ep. 1.
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sire no other author to confute this opinion of the Lay-Presbytery, than drills himself; the only ancient enemy of Episcopacy. "Whatis but
is a Bishop,"
" otherof than
&c. There
one order,saithonehe,honour
both.a Presbyter
Doth the?
Bishop impose hands ? so doth the Presbyter. Doth the Bishop
administer Baptism ? so doth the Presbyter. The Bishop dispensed one
God's service
: so enemy
doth theto Presbyter,
Thus history
he. Lo,of
there is but
professed
Bishops, in&c."all the
the Church ; and he, in the very act of his opposition to Episcopacv, mars the fashion of a Lay-Presbytery ! He could not in terminis directly oppose it, indeed : how should he oppose tha*-, which
never was ? But he attributes such acts and offices to a Presbyter,
as never any Laic durst usurp : such, as never were, never coidd
be ascribed to any, (hat was not consecrated to God, by a holy Ordination. Had this man, then, but dreamed of a Lay-Presbytery,
either to supply or affront Episcopacy, it might have been some
countenance, at least, to the age of this invention : but now, the
device hath not so much patrocination (pardon an harsh word) as
ot an old stigmatic : yea, it is quashed by the sole and only Marprelate of the Ancient Church.
SECT. 4.
St. Ambrose's Testimony, urged
commonly for Lay-Elders, fully
answered.
Yet, let me cat my word betimes, while it is hot.
There is a holy and ancient Bishop, they say, that pleads for a
Lay-Presbyter}'. And who should that be, but the godly and renowned Archbishop and Metropolitan of Milan, St. Ambrose ? a
man noted, as for singular sanctimony, so for the height of his spirit, and zeal of maintaining the right of his function.
And what will he say ? Unde et Synagoga, et postea eliam Ecclesia,
seniores and
habuit,
Xc * : the" Whereupon,"
saithcertain
he, " elders
both theor
Synagogue,
afterwards
Church also, had
ancient men, without whose counsel nothing was done in the
Church : which by what negligence it is now out of use, I know
not ; except perhaps it were by the sloth of the teachers, or rather
by their pride, for that they would seem to be of some reckoning
alone." Here is all.
And now, let me beseech my reader, to rouse up himself a little;
and, with some more than ordinary attention, to listen to this evidence, on which alone, for any likely pretence of Antiquity, so
great a cause wholly dependeth.
And, first, let him hear, that this is no Ambrose ; but a counter* Amb. in 1 Tina. v. 1.
BR
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feit : even by the confession of the greatest favourers of the LayPresbytery * ; who, that they would thus easily turn of the chief,
if not the only, countenance of their cause, it is to me a wonder :
but they well saw, if they had not done it, it would have heen done
for them. Possevine thinks he finds Pelagianism in this commentary upon the Epistles. Both Whitakers and Beliarmin + disclaim
itsame,
for which
Ambrose's
: theauthor
latterofpitches
it upon
; evenof the
the
was the
the book
of thea heretic
Questions
Old and New Testament; Hilary, the Deacon: and the former
doth little other ; while he cites and seems to allow the censors of
Loiivaine to this purpose. Maldonate casts it upon Remigius Lugdunensis J, who lived anno 810, far from any authentic antiquity;
and
confidently
no man, that ever read Ambrose's writings,
can think
these tosays,
be his.
It
is
then,
first,
no
great
matter what this witness saith : but, yet,
let us hear him.
Uncle Synagoga, saith he : " Whereupon the Synagogue, and
after
was this
spoken,the I Church
beseech also,
you ?hadLetElders."
my readerAndbut whereupon
take the foregoing
words with him, and see if he can forbear to smile at the conceit.
The anwords
; uponhim,occasion
of St.He.Paul's
charge,
Rebuke
not
Elder,runbutthusentreat
as a father,
Propter
honorifireniiam alatis, majorem natu cum mansuetudine ad bonum opus provocandum, 8fc : " For the honour of age, the elder in years is by
meekness to be provoked to a good work, ike." Nam a pud omnes
ubique gentes, honorabilis est senectus: "For," saith he, "amongst
all nations everv where, old age is honourable :" and so infers,
" Whereupon, both the Synagogue, and afterwards the Church,
had certain elder or ancient men, without whose counsel nothing
was done in the Church." Plainly the words are spoken of an
elder in age,
notit follows,
any elderthe inelder
office. Andas mothers
so St. Paul's words im: forthink
no manport toowill
St. Paul meant towomen
ordain Eldcresses; inandtheI suppose
Church.
Thus, in t'le supposed Ambrose, all runs upon this strain : for there
is honor ificentia
cetatis,
the hononficence
of agein ;"themajores
hojwrabilis
senectus
; no" intimation
of any office
Church.natu ;
But, you will sav, here is mention of the Elders, that the Synagogue had. True: but not as judges ; but onlv as aged persons,
whose experience might get them skill, and gravity procure them
reverence. And such the Church had too ; and made use of their
counsel : and therefore it follows, quorum sine consilio, " without
whose
nothing was
donethen,
in thefor Church:
he place
saith not,
without counsel,"
whose authority.
These,
ought this
implieth, were not incorporated in anv Consistory ; but, for their prudence, advised with, upon occasion : and what is this, to a fixed
bench of Laj -Presbyters ?
Or, if there were such a settled College of Presbyters, in ancient
* Park. Polit. Eccl. t Bellar. Tom. 4. dc Amiss. Grat. c. 5. and 1. iv. de
Justif. c, 8. % Maldon. in Mat. xix.
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ivse, as Ignatius implies ; yet where are the Lay ? They were certain ancient, experienced Divines; who, upon all difficult occasions,
were ready to give their advice and aid to their Bishop.
How little the true Ambrose dreamed of any other, let him be
consulted in his noble, humble, and yet stout Epistle, to the Emperor Valeutinian * : where that worthy pattern of Prelates well
shews, how ill it could be brooked, that persons, merely laic or secular, should have any hand in judging and ordering of matters
spiritual.
Yea, for this very pretended Ambrose, how far he was from
thinking of a Lay-Presbytery, let himself speak ; who, in the very
same chapter, upon those words Let the Elders, that rule well, be
counted worthy of double honour, construes those Elders, for boni
dispensatores, acfideles. And, because you may think this may well
enough fit Laic Presbyters, he adds, Evangdizantes regnum Dei,
" those that preach
the kingdom
of God."
And,an again,
ddversus
Presbyterurn
SCc : against
a Presbyter
receive vot
accusation,
Kc :
il Because,"
saith
he,
Ordinis
hujus
sublimis
esl
honor,
"
honour of this Order is high : for they are the Vicars of Christthe; and,
therefore, an accusation of this person is not easily to be admitted :
for it ought to seem incredible to us, that this man, who is God's
Priest, should live criminously." Thus he. So as this Ambrose's
PresbytersIf areourno Lay
other,
in his sense,then,thanhave
God'sa mind
Prieststo and
Vicars.
-Presbyters,
be orChrist's
to be
called Priests and Vicars, their Ambrose is for them: else, he is not
worthy of his fee, for what he hath said.
If all Antiquity have yielded any other witness, worth the producing, how gladly should we hear him out, and return him a satisfactory answer : but, the truth is, never any man thought of such
a project; and, therefore, if any author have let fall some favourable word, that might seem to bolster it, it must be against his will.
Neither did any living man, before some burgesses of Geneva in
our age took it upon them, ever claim or manage such an office,
since Christ was upon the earth.
SECT. 5.
The utter Disagreement and Irresolution of the Pretenders to the
Xr.i'
Discipline, concerning the particular State of their Desired
government.
All this considered, I cannot but wonder and grieve, to hear a man
of such worth as Beza was, so transported, as to say, that this Presbytery, oftheir device, is the tribunal of Christ : a tribunal, erected
above fifteen hundred years after his departure from us ! an invisi* Amb. 1. ii. Epist. 13.
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ble
tribunal
to
all
the
of God's
Church,
not known, nor resolvedrest
of by
those, that
call itbesides
so ! ! a tribunal,
Surely, our Blessed Saviour was never ashamed to own his ordinance :neither was he ever so reserved, as not to shew his own
crown and sceptre to all his good subjects. He never cared for an
outward, glorious magnificence ; but that spiritual port, which he
would have kept in his government, he was far from concea ing and
smothering in a suspicious secrecy.
If this,wherefore
then, be was
or were
when,thehow,
whom,
it setChrist's
up ? tribunal,
Who seeswhere,
not that
wood,in
whereof it is framed, is so green, that it warps every way ? Plainly,
the sworn men to this exotical government are not agreed of their
verdict. An exquisite form they would fain have ; but what it was,
or what it should be, they accord not.
Even amongst our own, in the Admonition to the Parliament,
anno 1572, a perfect platform is tendered : not so perfect yet, but
two years after it is altered: nine years after that, anno 1.583, a
new draught, fit for the English Meridian, is published ; yet that,
not
exact,all but
Travel'sof doubts
must have
a new which
essay towere,it, in29 1588,
Eliz.
And,so after
this,thata world
yet arise,
debated at Coventry, Cambridge, elsewhere. And, yet still, when
all is done, the fraternity is as far to seek in very many points for
resolution, as at the first day.
Yea, at this very hour, fain would I know whether they can ring
this peal without jars. It is not long ago, I am sure, that they
found every parcel of their government litigious. Cartwright is
for a Presbytery in everv parish, wheresoever a Pastor is; and his
late
everyisvillage
a Church,
independent.
The clients
Genevanmakefashion
otherwise
: neitherabsolute
doth and
Danams
think it
togoverned.
be Christ'sOurinstitution,
to have give
everypower
parishofthusexcommunication
furnished and
late humorists
and other censures to every Parish-Presbytery : the Belgic
Churches allow it not to every particular congregation, without the
counsel and assent of the General Consistory. There are, that
hold the Elders should be perpetual : there are others, for a triennial ;others, for a biennial Eldership : others hold them fit to be
changed, so oft as their liveries, once a year. " The Elders," says
T. C, "are jointly to execute, with their Pastor, the election and
abdication of all their Ecclesiastical Officers:" not so, saith J. C.
Soli Pastures, " only the Pastors must do it *. And good reason !
what a monster of opinions it is, that Laymen should lay on hands
to the Ordination of Ministers ! I wonder these men fear not Uzzah's
death,
Uzziah's
leprosy.whether there should be Doctors in every
Thereor are,
that doubt
Churc.h : and I am deceived, if, in Scotland, you do not hold your
Consistories perfect without them. There are, that hold them so
necessary a member of this body of Christ's ordinance, that it is
* Jo.Calv. 1. iv. Inst. c. 3.
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utterly maimed anil impelled without them. And, indeed, what
to make of their Doctors, neither themselves know, nor any for
them. To make them a distinct, office from Pastors, as it is an uncouth conceit, and quite besides the text; which tells of some
Evangelists, seme Prophets, some Pas/ors and Doctors; and not,
some Pastors, and some Doctors : so it is guilty of much error, and
wildness of consequence. For, how is it possible, that spiritual
food and teaching should be severed? Who can feed the soul,
and not instruct it ? Or, who can teach wholesome doctrine, and
not feed the soul ? This is, as if every child should have two
nurses; one to give it the bib, another the breast; one to hold the
dish, and the other to put in the spoon. Now, if Doctors must be,
whether in every parish one ; whether admitted to sit, and vote in
the Presbytery, and to have their hand in censures or not ; or whether they be Laymen, or of the Clergy ; whether as Academical
Readers, or as Rural Catechists; are things so utterly undetermined,
that they are indeed altogether undecidable.
As for Deacons, there is, if it may be, yet more uncertainty
amongst them, whether they he necessary in the constitution of
the Church, or whether members of the Consistory or not: whether they should be only employed in matter of the purse, or in
the matters of God : or, if so, how far interested ; whether fixed
or moveable ; ami, if so, in what circle.
And, lest there should be any passage of this admired government free from doubt, even the very Widows have their b awls.
These, to some, are as essential as the best : to others, like to some
ceremonies : of which Junius's judgment was, Si adsint, iron recuso ;
si absint, non desidero : " not to be refused where they are, and not
togoodbe women
missed where
are innot."
why the
should they
not put
for aHowever,
share ; andI seechidenot with
the
Elders, to be shut out.
These, which I have abstracted from our judicious surveyor, and
a hundred other doubts concerning the extent and managing of the
new Consistory, are enough to let an ingenuous reader see, on
what shelves of sand this late allobrogical device is erected.
Shortly, then, let the abettors of the Discipline pretended lay
their heads together, and agree what it is that we may trust to for
Christ's Ordinance;
and, wethatshall
oncedesire
done, nolet longer,
them expect
our condescent.
Till then, and
let them
forbear
to
gild
thair
own
fancies
with
the
glorious
name
of
Christ's
Kingdom.
SECT. 6.
The Imperfections and Defects, w hich must needs be yielded to follow
upon 'he Discipline Pretended ; and the Necessary Inconveniences,
that must attend it, in a Kingdom otherwise settled.
This uncertainty of opinion cannot choose but produce an answerable imperfection in the practice ; while some Churches, which
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hold themselves, in a parochial absoluteness, necessarily fiirtrisfted
with all the equipage of discipline, must needs find tliose detective,
which want it : so as the Genevan and French Churches, and those
of their Correspondence, which go all by divisions of Presbyteries,
must needs, by our late reformers, be found to come short of that
perfection
of Christ's
themselves
have attained.
Those
Churches,
whichkingdom,
have nowhich
Doctors;
those, which
have no
Deacons;
those,
which
have
no
Widows
;
what
case
arc they h>?
And how few have all these !
Neither is the imperfection more palpable and fatal, where these
ordinances are missing ; than is the absurdity, and inconvenience
of entertaining them, where they are wished to be: for, howsoever, where some new state is to be erected, especially in a popular
form, or a new city to be contrived, with power of making their
own laws ; there might, perhaps, be some possibility of complying, in way of policy, with some of the rules of this pretended
Church-Government: yet, certainly, in a monarchical state fully
settled, and a kingdom divided into several townships and villages,
some whereof are small and far distant from the rest, no human
wit can comprehend, how it were possible, without an utter subversion, toreduce it to these terms.
I shall take leave to instance in some particulars : the strong inexpediences and difficulties whereof will arise to little less, than
either gross absurdity, or utter impossibility.
Can it, therefore, be possible, in such a kingdom as our happv
England is, where there are thousands of small village-parishes, (I
speak according to the plots of our own latest reformers) for every
parish to furnish an Ecclesiastical Consistory, consisting of one or
more Pastors, a Doctor, Elders, Deacons ? Perhaps, there are not
so many houses, as offices are required. And whom shall they then
be judges of? And some of these so far remote from neighbours,
that they cannot participate of their, either teaching or censure :
and if this were feasible, what stuff would there be ! Perhaps, a
young, indiscreet, giddy Pastor : and, for a Doctor, who, and
where, and what ? John a Nokes, and John a Stiles, the Elders !
Smug, the Smith, a Deacon ! and whom or what should these rule,
but themselves and their ploughshares ? And what censures, trow
we, would this grave Consistory inflict ? What decisions would
they make of the doubts and controversies of their parish : What
orders of government ? For, even this Parochial Church hath the
sovereignty of Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction ! If any of the fautors of
the desired
dares who
den}-allthis,
to argue: else,
the
case
with hisDiscipline
best friends;
are Let
for him
this,look
or nothing
what means Cartwright to say, that, in such cases, God pours out
his gifts upon men, called to these functions, and makes them all
new men ? Here are no miracles to be expected, no enthusiasms :
an honest thatcher will know how to hand his straw no whit better,
after his election, than he did before ; and was as deeply politic
before, as now; and equally wise and devout, though perhaps he
may take upon him some more suite and gravity, than he formerly
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did. And what a mad world would it be, that the Ecclesiastical
Laws of such a company should he, like those of ihe Medes and Persians, irrevocable ! that there should be no appeal from them ! for,
as for Classes and Synods, they may advise, in cases of doubt, but
overrule they may not. And if a King should, by occasion of his
Court fixed in some suc h obscure parish, fall into the censure, even
of such a Consistory or Presbytery, where is he ? Excommunicable
he is, with them : and what then may follow, let a Buchanan speak.
Now were it possible that a Hockley in the Hole, or, as Cartwright pleases to instance, a Hitchin or Newington, could yield us
choice of such a worthy senate : yet, whence shall the maintenance arise ? Surely, as the host said, upon occasion of a guest
with too man}' titles, we have not meat for so many : it is well, if a
poor and painful incumbent can but live. But whence, as the Disciples said, should we have bread for all these ?
And what do you think of this lawless Polycoyrany : that every
Parish-Minister and his Eldership should be a Bishop and his Consistor}- ; not
yea, subject
a Pope toandcontrolment,
his Conclave notof liable
Cardinals
own
parish,
to a within
superiorhis censure ?What do you think of the power of Laymen to bind and
loose ? what, of the equal power of votes in spiritual causes, with
their grave and learned Pastor ? What, that those, which are no
Ministers, should meddle with the Sacraments ; or should meddle
with the Word, and not with Sacraments ? to see a velvet cloak, a
gilt rapier,
ginglingmanspurs,
to seethata
Ruling
Elderanda better
than attending
his Pastor ?God's
Who Table
knows ? not,
it is the project of Beza *, and the present practice of Scotland,
that noblemen or great senators should be Elders ; and, perhaps,
at Geneva, Deacons too ? and, then, how well will it become
the house, that great Lords should yield their Chaplains to be the
better men ! For, as honest Danaeus t; who knew the fashion well,
Longe est dissimile et inferius Kc : " The place of the Elders is utterly
unlike and below the Order of Pastors :" neither, methinks, should
it work any contenting peace to their great spirits, to hear, that,
upon their Consistorial Bench, their peasantly-tenant is as good as
the best of them % ; and that, if they look awry to be so matched
(which T. C. suggests) they disdain not men, but Christ.
These are but a handful of those strange incongruities, which
will necessarily attend this mis-affected Discipline ; which, certainly, ithey
f were not countervailed with other (no less unjust) contentments, could never find entertainment in any corner of the
world : but each man would rule : and to be a king, though of a
mole-hill, is happiness enough. Had men learned to inure their
hearts
been. to a peaceable and godly humility v these quarrels had never
*\ Anii'.
Epist. Genev.
before 7.(lelvt't. Confcs.

i Dameus de Eccks. Disc. c. 10.
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SECT. 7.
The known Newness of this Invention, and the Quality of the late
Authors of it.
But that, which is above all other exceptions most undeniable and
not least convictive, and which I beseech the reader in the bowels
of Christ to lay most seriously to heart, is the most manifestly!
spick-and-span-Newness of this devised Discipline: for all wise and
staid Christians have learned to suspect, if not to hate novelty, in
those things, which are pretended to be the matters of God.
In matter of evidence, they are old records that will carry it.
As the Ancient of Days is immutable and eternal, so his truths are
like him ; not changeable by time, not decayable by age.
Who was the father of this child, I profess I know not ; otherwise than I have specified, in my premonition to the reader.
I am sure Calvin disclaims it, who, in his Epistle to Cardinal Sadolet *, hath thus : " I, for my part, profess to be one of them,
whom you do so hostilely inveigh against : for, although I was
calledthe thither,1'
i. e. Church
to Geneva,
" after
the because
religion those
was settled,
and
form of the
corrected
; yet,
things
which were done by Farell and Viret, I did not only by mv suffrage
allow, but, what in me lay, laboured to conserve and ratify, I cannot hold my cause any whit different from theirs t." Thus he. So
as he professeth only to be the nurse-father of that issue, which
was begot by a meaner parent.
It is true, those other were men of note too ; but, for ought I
know, as much for their exuberance of zeal, as for any extraordinary worth of parts.
Farell, indeed, was called Flagellum Sacrifieulorum , "the scourge
ofI amMass-Priests
:" and what heanddidapplaud
for the asreformation
of religion,
as apt to acknowledge
the forwardest:
but,
that he preached somewhere in the very streets, and even 2uamvis
reniiente
mazistratu
in St. Peter's
not to bein bragged
of by himself
or bis \friends.
And, inChurch,
his violentwas carriage
the animating of the peopje to the outing of their Bishop, Pet. Palma§,
though perhaps faulty enough ; and the introducing of this new form
of government ; I wish he had lived and died in his Vapincum ||.
His coadjutor in this work was, I perceive, one.Antho. Frumentius, a vehement young man, who was set up by the people to
* Calvin. Epist. ad Sadoletum Cardin. Ego, autem, Sadolete, t\c.
f Tamitsi, enim, constiltttdjam religione, ac correct (& Ecclcsios formA, ilbmk
vocatus fui : quia, tameri, qua: a Farelto ac Fireto gesta erant, mm modb suffragio meo comprobavi, scd etiam, quantum in me Juit, conservare studui ac ctn*
firman, \eparatam ab Hits causam habere nequeo, c\c.
X Spanhem. Geneva Restituta.
§ Fr entente, interim, acmuginante plele. Ibid.
(| Natus Fapmci, nolo Delphinatu: oppido. Idem.
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preach upon a fish-stall; and, no doubt, equally heartened his auditors to this tumultuous way of proceeding.
But then, when Viret came once into the file, here was, at the
least, fervour enough. The spirit of that man is well seen, in his
" Dialogue
Devils."of that Discipline: men of eminence,
These wereof White
the founders
we must believe, but far inferior to Calvin ; who came into Geneva,
first as a Lecturer or Preacher, and then became their Pastor: insomuch as Zanchy reports*, when Calvin preached at St. Peter's,
and Viret at St. Gervase's, concurrent sermons, a Frenchman, asked
why he did not come sometimes and hear Viret, answered, Siveniret Sanctus Paulas, qui eddem hord concionaretur qua. el Ca/vinus,
ego, relicto Paulo, audirem Calvinum : " If St. Paul should come
and preach in the same hour with Calvin, I would leave Paul, and
hear
was spoken
zealot:
but itCalvin:"
is not to bewhichwondered
at, inlike
men aofgood
suchblasphemous
spirits. I told
you
before w hat Calvin himself writes to Farell t- There was one at
Basil, who professed to attribute non minus Farelb quam Paulo,
"zealNothurry
less tomenFarell,
? than to St. Paul." O God, whither doth mad
It appears then, that Farell and Viret rough-hewed this statue,
which Calvin, after, polished. We now know, Consulem ac Diem ;
and I doubt not, but some do yet live, who might know the man.
For me, although I have not age enough to have known the Father
of this Discipline ; yet one of the Godfathers of it, I did know : who,
after his peregrination in Germany and Geneva, undertook for this
new-born infant at our English Font; under whose Ministry my
younger years were spent : the author of that bitter Dialogue betwixt Miles Monopodias and Bernard Blinkard, one of the hottest
and busiest sticklers in these quarrels at Frankfort \ - So young is
this form of government ; being, until that day, unheard of in the
Christian w orld ! In which name, Peter Ramus, though a man censured for affecting innovations in logic and philosophy, is, if we may
credit his old friend Carpentarius, said to dislike it; and to frump
it by the name of Talmud Subaudicum.
I cannot be ignorant of the common plea of the pretenders, that,
so far is this form from novelty, as that it was the most ancient and
first model of Church-Government under the Apostles. Thus they
say ; and they alone say it. All they have to say, more, in colour
ofequal.
reason,Whatfor then
it," is,? IfThat
twelve Apostles
their thepretended
form werethemselves
bred from were
thence,all
where hath it lain hid, all this while, till now ? That, they can tell
you too : under the tyranny and usurpation of Antichrist.
Dear Christians, I hope you now believe it, that the very Apostles themselves, who lived to see and act the establishment of Episcopacy, would betray the Church, at their parting, to that Man of
Sin ! that all the holy Fathers and Martyrs of the Primitive Church,
Zanch. Epist.
Misc. Citat.
Disc.
%* Troubles
of theadEnglish
Church inatSurv.
Frankfurt,
in marg.f Calvin.
The zealFarello.
of A. G.
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were, either through ignorance or will, guilty of this sacrilegious
treachery ! that all the eyes of the whole world were blind, till this
city, which was once indeed dedicated to the sun and hears it still
for her emblem, enlightened them ! and, if ye can believe these
strange suggesters, wonder ye at them, while I do no less wonder
at you.
But, withal, give me leave to put you in mind, that this is a stale
plea, for more nnhoiy opinions than one. The Anabaptists, when
they arefants,urged
with the that
Church's
practice
of baptizing
of instraight; pretend,
this illancient
guise was
brought
in by Popery,
and is a parcel of the Mystery of Iniquity*. 1 he New-Arians of our
times, hellish heretics, when they are pressed with the distinction of
Three Persons in the Deity, ana One Infinite Essence, straight cry
out of Antichrist ; and clamour, that this doctrine was hatched under that secret Mystery of Iniquity f. The father of the Familists,
H. N. a worse devil, it possible, than they, in his Evangelium Regni, sings the very same note, for his damnable plot of doctrine and
government : sadly complaining of Antichrist, and that the light of
life hath lain hid under the mask of Popery, until this day of love ;
and now he comes to erect his Seniores sand a intclligentia-, " Elders
of Beware,
the holy therefore,
understanding,"
otheryourabble.
I adviseandyou,his how
take up this challenge,
but
better grounds. Disgrace
truth with the
nameupon
of Antichristianism.
Honour notnot God's
Antichrist
the odious
claim
and title of a holy truth. Confess the device new, and make your
best of it.
But, if any man will pretend this government hath been in the
world before, though no footsteps remain of it in any history or record, he may as well tell me, there hath been of old a passage from
the Teneriff to the moon, though never any but a Gonzaga disco,
vcred it.
* Prokeus. Fasciculo, &c. f Ibid.
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CONCLUSION,
SECT. 1.
A Recapitulation of the several Heads : and a vehement Exhortation
to all Readers : and, first, to cur Northern Brethren.
Now, then, I beseech, and adjure you, my dear brethren, by that
love you profess to bear to the truth of God, by that tender respect
you bear to the peace of his Sion, by your zeal to the Gospel of
Christ, by your main care of your happy account one day before
the tribunal of the most righteous Judge of the Quick and Dead ;
lav every of these things seriously together, and lay all to heart.
And, if you find, that the government of Episcopacy established
in the Church, is the very same, which, upon the foundation of
Christ's
institution,untowasthiserected
by his inspired
Apostles;
ever
since, continued
day, without
interruption,
withoutand,altera,
tion : if you find, that, not in this part of the Western Church alone,
into which the Church of Rome had diffused her errors ; but in all
the Christian World, far and wide, in Churches of as large extent
as the Roman ever was, and never in any submission to her, no other
form of government was ever dreamed of from the beginning : if
you find, that all the Saints of God ever since, the holy Martyrs
and Confessors, the Fathers and Doctors, both of the primitive and
ensuing Church, have not only admitted, but honoured and magnified this only government, as Apostolical; if all Synods and Counthat have and
been acknowledged
in the Church none
of God,but since
the Apostles'
have cils,received
this alone:
if you time,
find,
that no one man, from the days of the Apostles till this age, ever
opened his mouth against it ; save only one, who was, for this cause
amongst others, branded and discarded for a heretic : if you find,
that the ancient Episcopacy, even from Mark Bishop of Alexandria,
Timothy Bishop of Ephesus, and Titus of Crete, were altogether ire
substance the same with ours; in the same altitude of fixed superiority, inthe same latitude of spiritual jurisdiction : if you find the
Laic-Presbytery an utter stranger to the Scriptures of God ; a thing
altogether unheard of in the ancient times, yea, in all the following
ages uncertainties:
of the Church if: you
if youfindfindthethat
invention
of indetermina"ble
practice
of itfull
necessarily
obnoxious to unavoidable imperfections, and to gross absurdities and impos ib lit eslastly,
:
if you find the device so new, that the first authors and abettors of it are easily traced to their very form, as those
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that lived in the days of thousands yet living: if you find all these,
as you cannot choose hut find them, and many weighty considerations more, being so clearly laid before you ; I beseech you, surfer
not yourselves to be led by the nose, with an unjust prejudice, or
an over-weening opinion of some persons, whom you think you
have cause to honour: but, without all respects to flesh and blood,
■weigh tuary,
theand judge
cause itself
of it impartially,
accordingly. in the balance of God's SancUpon my soul, except the Holy Scripture, Apostolical acts, the
practice of the ancient Church of God, the judgment of all sacred
Synods, of all the holy Fathers and Doctors of the Church, all
grounds
of faith, reason, policy, may fail us; we are safe, and our
cause victorious.
Why, then, Oh why will you suffer yourselves to be thus impetuously carried away, with the false suggestions of some mis- zealous teachers ; who have, as I charitably judge of some of them
whatsoever grounds the rest might have, overrun the truth in a detestation oferror; and have utterly lost peace, in an inconsiderate
chace of a feigned perfection.
For you, my Northern Brethren (for such you shall be, when you
have done your worst) if there were any foul personal faults found
in any of our Church-Governors, as there never wanted aspersions
where an extermination is intended, alas ! why should not your wisdom and charity have taught you to distinguish, betwixt the calling
and the crime ? Were the person vicious, yet the function is holy.
Why should God and his cause be stricken, because man hath offendedand
; yet, to this day, no offence proved ?
Your Church hath been anciently famous for a holy and memorable Prelacy : and, though it did more lately fall upon the division
of Dioceses, so as every Bishop did in every place, as opportunity
offered, execute Fpiscopal offices (which kind of administration continued in your Church till the times of Malcolm the Third); yet
this jTovernment over the whole Clergy, was no less acknowledged
than~their
After thesanctimony
settling of*.those your Fpiscopal Sees, it is worth your
note and our wonder, which your Hector Boetius writes; Saccr Poniificatits Sancli Andrea tantd reiercntid Sic : " The Bishopric of St.
Andrews was, with so great reverence and innocence of life, from
the first institution of it, in a long line of Fpiscopal succession continued tothe very time, wherein we wrote this, that six and thirty,
and
of that
accounted
Saints."
Goodmore,
Lord of! the
HowBishops
are either
the See
timeswere
altered,
or we !for
There
may
be differences of carriage: and those, that are orthodox in judgment, may be faulty in demeanor : but, I grieve and fear to speak
it there is now so little danger of a calendar, that no holiness of
life could excuse the best Bishop from being ejected, like an evil
spirit,
of theofbosom
of thatis it,
Church.
In theoutname
God, what
what canDeusit be,omenthatSic.is thus stood
* D. Henr. Spelman ex Hectore Boetio. Anno 840.
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upon ? Is it the very name of Episcopacy, which, like that of Tarquin in Home, is condemned to a perpetual disuse ? W hat hath the
innocent word offended ? Your own Church, alter the Reformation,
could well be contented to admit of Superintendents : and what difference ishere, as Zanchius well, hut that good Greek is turned into ill Latin * ? Their power, by your own allowance and enacting,
istheir
the residence
same with fixed
your Bishops'
Dioceses accordingly
divided;
: viz. The; their
Superintendent
of Orkney
: his
Diocese shall be the isles of Ockney, Caithness, and Strathnever:
his residence, in the town of Kirkwall. The Superintendent of
Ross : his Diocese shall comprehend Ross, Sutherland, Murray ;
and the North Isles, called the Sky and Lewis, with their adjacents:
his residence shall be the Canonry of Ross. The Superintendent
of Argyle : his Diocese shall be Argyle, Cantire, Lome; the South
Isles, Arran and Bute, with their adjacents: his residence is at Argyle. The like of the Superintendent of Aberdeen ; the Superintendent of Brechin ; the Superintendent of Fife ; the Superintendent of Edinburgh ; the Superintendent of Jedburgh ; the Superintendent ofGlasgow; the Superintendent of Dumfries : all of them
bounded with their several jurisdictions ; which w ho desires to know
particularly, may have recourse to the learned discourse of D. Lindsey, then Bishop of Brechin, concerning the proceedings of the Synod of Perth : where he shall also rind the particularities of the
function and power of these Superintendents : amongst the rest,
these : That they have power to plant and erect Churches ; to set,
order, and appoint Ministers in their countries: that, after they have
remained in their chief towns three or four months, they shall enter
into their Visitation ; in which they shall not only preach, but exa,
mine the life, diligence, and behaviour of the Ministers; as also
they shall try the estate of their Churches, and manners of the people : they must consider how the poor are provided, and the
youth instructed : they must admonish, where admonitions need;
and redress such things, as they are able to appease : they must note
such crimes, as are heinous ; that, by the censures of the Church,
the same may be corrected.
And now, what main difference, I beseech you, can you find, betwixt the o(Kce of these Superintendents, and the present Bishops?
How comes it then about, that the wind is thus changed ? that
those Church-Governors, which your own Reformers, with full consent allowed, and set down an Order for their election in your Con.,
stitutions before the Book of Psalms in Metre, should now be
cashiered ? There, and then, M. Knox himself, whose name you
profess to honour, by the public authority of the Church, conceives
public prayerfor M. John Spotteswood then admitted Superintendent
of Lothian,
in these
: " O Lord,
our Brother,
unto
whom we
do inwords
thy name
commitsendtheupon
chiefthischarge
of the
Churches of the Division of Lothian, such a. portion of thy Holy
Spirit, as that &c." And, in the name of the Church, blesscth hi|
* 'E7T(V):o7ro;. Superintendent.
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new Superintendent, thus : " God, that hath called thee to the office of a watchman over his people, multiply ihe gifts of his grace
inlostthee,
&C1'which
Now,wasI then
heseechbothyou,
? That,
lawfulhowandis this
useful,Superintendence
and confessed
for no other than a calling from God, is it now become sinful and
odious ? Are we become so much wiser, and more zealous than our
first Reformers, as there is distance betwixt a Superintendent and
no Bishop ?
But what ! is it the stroke, the Bishops have in government, and
their scat in Parliament, which is so great an eye-sore ? Let me put
you in mind, that your greatest patrons of your desired Discipline
have strongly motioned an Ecclesiastical Commission, for the overlooking and over-ruling your Consistories: and, even when they
would have Bishops excluded both out of those Comitial Sessions
and out of the Church ; yet have moved (such was Beza's device
long since for Scotland *) that, in the place of Bishops, there might
be present in the Parliament- House some w ise and grave Ministers
of special gifts and learning, sorted out of all the land, to yield their
counsel
to God's
as the CiviilawJudges
are
readyaccording
to give their
adviceheavenly
accordinglaw,to even
the temporal
; and
for matters of greater difficulty. What a world is this ! Grave and
wise Ministers, and yet no Bishops ! Doth our Episcopacy either
abolish our Ministry, or detract ought from wisdom and gravity ?
Away with this absurd partiality. But these must be to advise; not
to vote : in any case, beware of that: — Where then is the third
estatethe ?purpose.
Beza's counsel,
we see,
yet supplicator
alive ; but ittocomes
home
to
Well fare
that isbold
Queennot Elizabeth, which moved, that four and twenty Doctors of Divinity, to be
called by such names as it should please her Highness, might be admitted into the Parliament-House, and have their voices there, instead of the Bishops !
O impotent envy of poor humorists ! Doctors, but no Bishops :
any men, any names ; but theirs. The old word is, " Love creeps,
where itwho
cannotare go."
How tomuch
beholden
to these
kind
friends,
so desirous
ease areus ofwe these
improper
secularises! Even ours at home can nibble at these, as they think, ill-placed
honours and services . yours go, alas! too roundly to work : striking
at the root of their Episcopacy ; not priming off some superfluous
twigs of privilege : and, rather than not strike home, not caring
whom they hit in the way : would God I might not say, even the
Lord's crown
Anointed,
whom they
verbally
honouramongst
; at whose
sacred
and sceptre,
if any
of the profess
sons oftoBelial
you
do secretly aim, while they stalk under the pretence of opposition
to Episcopacy, the God of Heaven find them out, and pour upon
them deserved confusion !
But, for yon, alas ! Brethren, what hopes can I conceive, that
these prejudged papers can have any access to your eyes, much less
to your hearts? My very title is bar, too much. But, if any of you
* Moved also to the Lords of the Council in Q. Eliz. time by the Humble Mot.
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will have so much patience, as to admit these lines to your perusal,
I shall beseech him, for God's sake and for his own. to be so far innt aso, as not, and,
upon out
groundless
to abworth
in donof God's
truth and dif erordinance;
of mere suggestion,
opinion of the
some
late author, to adore an idol made of the ear-ring, of the people,
and fashioned out with the graving tool of a supposed skilful Aaron.
Shortly, after these poor, well-meant (howsoever, I doubt, ineffectual) endeavours, my prayers shall not be wanting for yoiu? comfortable peace, loyal obedience, perfect happiness. Oh, that the
God of Heaven would open your eyes, that you may seethe truth;
and compare what vou have done, with what you should do ! How
soon would yron find cause to retract your own decrees; and to reestablish that true ordinance of the living God, which you have
been mis-induced to abandon !
SECT. 2.
An Exhortatorij Conclusion to our Brethren at Home.
And, for you, my dearly beloved Brethren, at home ; for Christ's
sake, for the Church's sake, for your souls' sake, be exhorted to
hold fast to this Holy Institution of your B'essed Saviour and his
unerring Apostles ; and bless God for Episcopacy.
Do but cast your eyes a little back, and see what noble instruhathsacred
been vocation
pleased to: what
raise famous
up in this
very
Church mentsofof God's
ours, glory
out ofhe this
servants
of God ; what strong champions of trutb, and renowned antagonists
of Rome and her superstitions; what admirable preachers ; what
incomparable writers ; yea, what constant and undaunted Martyrs
and Confessors : men, that gave their blood for the Gospel ; and
embraced their faggots, flaming, which many gregary professors
held enough to carry cold and painless: to the wonder and gratulation of all foreign Churches, and to the unparallelable glory of this
Church and Nation. I could fill this page with such a catalogue
of them, who are now in their heaven, that come for the present to
my thoughts, (besides those worthies yet living, both here and in
Ireland, who would be unwilling from my pen to blush at their own
just praises) as might justly shame and silence any gainsayer.
After that a malicious libeller hath spit out all his poison against
Episcopacy ; and raked together, out of all histories, all the insolencies and ill offices, which have, in former ages, been clone by
professedly Popish Prelates (which do almost as much concern us,
as all the treasons and murders of formerly mal-contented persons
can concern him), fain wo.dd I have him shew me, what Christian
Church under heaven hath, in so short a time, yielded so many glorious lights of the Gospel, so many able and prevalent adversaries
of schism and antichristianism, so many eminent authors of learned
works which shall out-bid time itself. Let envy grind her teeth, and
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eat
her
heart
:
the
memory
of these worthy Prelates shall be ever
sweet and blessed.
Neither doubt I, but that it will please God, out of the same rod
of Aaron still to raise such blossoms and fruit, as shall win him glory
to all eternity. Go you on, to honour these your reverend Pastors;
to hate all factious withdrawing* from that government, which comes
the nearest of any Church upon earth, to the Apostolical.
And, that I may draw to conclusion, for the farther confirmation
of your good opinion of the Bishops of your Great Britain, hear
vvhat.Iacohus Lectius, the learned Civilian of Geneva, in his "Theological Prescriptions," dedicated to the Consuls and Senate of Geneva, saith of them : De Episcoporum autem vestrorum tocatione, &"c;
" As for the calling of your Bishops," saith he *, speaking to his
Popish adversaries, " others have accurately written thereof ; and
we shortly say, that they have a shew of an Ordinary Ministry, but
not the thing itself; and that those only are to be held for true and
legitimate, which Paul describes to us in his Epistles to Timothy
and Titus : Cujusmodi olim in magno illo Britannia rum regno e.vlitisse, atque etiamnum superesse, subindcque eligi Episcopos non difitemur ; Such kind of Bishops as we do not deny, but yield, to have
been of old, and to be still at this day, successively elected in the
greatus,kingdom
of Britain."
he. When ? Geneva itself pleads
for
why should
we he our Thus
own adversaries
Let me, therefore, confidently shut up all, with that resolute word
of that blessed Martyr and Saint, Ignatius f: Uccvrx ti; ti^-j QeS
yivea^ia'. Ta 'Enrimoxif "nqotreztrs, fvct xeti 6 Qeog v^uy. 'AvrAJ'i^ov
iya ruv ii?3CT«(7(70jxivwv Lxftr/ow-a, TlfecfivTspy, Aicmovoi;- jxeT ctvruv
fj.oi to /xe'foj
ysvo.ro Give
e%av respect
zu%x Qeui:
" LetBishop,
all things
he done
the
honour
of God.
to your
as you
would toGod
should respect yon. My soul for theirs, which obey their Bishop,
Presbvters, Deacons. God grant that my portion may be the same
with theirs." And let my soul have the same share with that blessed Martyr, that said so !
Amen.
* Jacob.
Lectius. Prxscriptionum Theologicarum 1. ii, Nota 2. Adversus co*
dicem
Fabrianum.
-j- See p. 576, note %, of this volume. Editor.
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MOST HONOURABLE LORDS; AND YE, THF. KNIGHTS, CITIZENS, AND
BURGESSES, OF THE HONOURABLE HOUSE OF COMMONS:
Lest the world should think the press had of late forgot to speak
any language other than liheilous, this honest paper .hath broken
through the throng, and prostrates itself before you. How meanly
soever, and unattended, it presents itself to your view; yet it come9
to you on a great errand, as the faithful messenger of all the peaceable and right-affected sons of the Church of England ; and, in their
names, humbly craves a gracious admittance. Had it regarded the
pomp and ostentation of names, it might have gloried in a train
}>ast number. It is but a poor stock, that may be counted. Milions of hands, if that tumultuary and underhand way of procured
subscriptions could have reason to hope for favour m your eyes,
shall, atdoth,
yourin least
give tender
attestation
scroll
their command,
names, humbly
unto toyou.that, which "this
Ye
are
now
happily,
through
God's
blessing,
longed-for Pail. anient. It were but a narrow word,metto insay athatmuchthe
eves of all us, the good subjects of the whole realm, are fixed upon
your success. Certainly, there are not more eyes in these three
interested Kingdoms, than are now bent upon you: yea. all the
neighbour Churches and Kingdoms, if I may not say the whole
Christian World, and no small pa t beyond it, look wishly upon your
faces; and, with stretched out necks, gaze a> the issue of your great
meeting. Neither doubt v\e, but since Sovereign Authority hatlj, for
this purpose, both summoned and actuated you, jnu will not fail
to produce something worthy of so h gh an expectation.
Ye are the sanctuary, whereto now every man Bees, whether
really or preteudedly distressed. Even a Joab or Adonijah will be
also taking hold of the horns of the altar. Your nobie Wisdoms
know how to distinguish of men and actions ; and your inviolable
justice knows to award each his own.
Many things there are, doubtless, which you find worthy of a
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seasonable reformation, both in Church and State. Neither can it
be otherwise, but that, in a pampered full body, diseases wilt grow
through rest. Ponds, that are seldom scoured, will easily gather
mud ; metals, rust: and those patients, that have inured themselves
to a set course of medicinal evacuations, if they intermit their springs
and falls, fall into feverous distempers.
Not, that supreme, and immediately-subordinate Authority hath,
in the mean time, been wanting to its charge. Surely, unless we
would suppose Princes to be Gods, we cannot think they can know
all things. Of necessity, they must look with others' eyes, and
hear with others' ears, and be informed by others' tongues, and act
by others' hands ; and,
is done,
even from
the most
carefully-inquisitive
Statewhen
is notall like
the sun,
whoseregular
light and
and
heat nothing is hid.
It cannot be expected, that those constellations, which attend the
Southern Pole, should take view of our Hemisphere, or intermix
their influences with those above our heads. Every agent is required and allowed, to work within the compass of its own activity.
Ye, therefore, who, by the benefit of your dispersed habitations, enjoy the advantage of having the whole kingdom and all the corners
of it within your eyes, mav both clearly see all those enormities,
wherewith any part is infested, unknown to remoter intelligence
and can best judge to apply meet remedies thereunto. Neither can
it be, but that those eyes of yours, which have been privately vigilant within the places of your several abodes, must needs, not without much regret, in this your public meeting, take notice of the miserable disorders of so many vicious and mis-affected persons, as
have thrust themselves upon your cognizance.
While the orthodox part in this whole realm hath, to the praise
of their patience, been quietly silent, as securely conscious of their
own right and innocence ; how many furious and malignant spirits
every where have burst forth into slanderous libels, bitter pasquins,
railing pamphlets ! under which more presses than one have groaned :wherein thev have endeavoured, through the sides of some misliked persons, to wound that sacred government, which, by the joint
confession of all Reformed Divines, derives itself from the times of
the blessed Apostles, without any interruption, without the contradiction ofan)' one congregation in the Christian World, unto this
present age.
Wherein, as no doubt their lewd boldness hath been extremely
offensive to your wisdoms and piety : so may it please you to check
this daring and mis-grounded insolence of these libellers ; and, by
some speedy Declaration, to let the world know, how much you detest this their malicious or ignorant presumption ; and, by some
needful Act, to put a present restraint upon the wild and lawless
courses of all their factious combinations abroad, and enterprises of
this kind.
And, if you find it pass for one of the main accusations against
some great persons, now questioned before 3 ou, that they endeavoured toalter the form of the established government of the com-
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monwealth ; how can these pamphleteers seem worthy of but an
easy censure, which combine their counsels and practices, for the
changing of the settled form of the government of the Church ?
Since, if Antiquity may be the rule, the civil polity halh sometimes
varied; the sacred, never. And, if original Authority mav carry
it, that came from arbitrary imposers ; this, from men inspired, and
from them in an unquestionable clearness derived to us. And, if
those be branded for incendiaries, which are taxed of attempting to
introduce new forms of administration, and rules of divine worship
into our neighbour Church ; how shall those boute-feux of ours escape, that offer to do these offices to our own ? The several and
daily
projects whereof, are not worthy of your knowledge,
or our variable
confutation.
Let me have leave to instance in two, the prime subjects of their
quarrel and contradiction : Liturgy, and Episcopacy.
The liturgy OF THE church of England hath been hitherto esteemed sacred, reverently used by holy Martyrs, daily frequented
by devout Protestants; as that, which, more than once, hath been
allowed and confirmed by the edicts of religious princes, and by
your own Parliamentary Acts : and, but lately, being translated into other languages, hath been entertained abroad, with the great
applause of foreign Divines and Churches; yet, now, begins to complain of scorn at home.
The matter is quarrelled by some ; the form, by others ; the use
of it, by both.
That, which was never before heard of in the Church of God,
whether Jewish or Christian, the very prescription of the most holy
devotion olfendeth. Surely, our Blessed Saviour and his gracious
forerunner were so far from this new divinity, as that they plainly
taught that, which these men gainsay ; a direct form of prayer: and
such, as that part of the frame prescribed by our Saviour was composed of those forms of devotion, which have been since usual with
the
Jews.
And, indeed,
people,
constantly practised
a set God's
form, and
put ever
it oversince
unto Moses's
the timesdays,of
the Gospel : under which, while it is said that Peter and John went
Bp to the Temple at the ninth hour of prayer, we know the prayer
wherewith they joined was not of an extemporary and sudden conception, but of a regular prescription ; and such, as those, or the
like forms whereof, are yet extant, and ready to be produced. And
the Evangelical Church, ever since, thought it could never better improve her peace and happiness, than in composing those religious
duced models
unto us.of invocation and thanksgiving, which they have traAnd can ye then with patience think, that any ingenuous Christian should be so far mis-transported, as to condemn a good prayer;
because, as it is in his heart, so it is in his book too ?
Far be it from me, to dishearten any good Christian from the use
of conceived prayer, in his private devotions ; and, upon occasion
also, in the public. I would hate to be guilty of pouring so much
water upon the Spirit ; to which I shall gladly add oil, rather. No:
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let the full soul freely pour out itself in gracious expressions of it*
holy thoughts, into the bosom of the Almighty. Let both the sudden Hashes of our quick ejaculations, and the constant flames of our
more fixed conceptions, mount up from the altar of a zealous heart,
unto the Throne of Grace : and, if there be some stops or solecisms inthe fervent utterance of our private wants, these are so far
from being offensive, that they are the most pleasing music to the
ears of that God, unto whom our prayers come. Let them be
broken off with sobs, and sighs, and incongruities of our delivery,
our Good God is no otherwise affected to this imperfect elocution,
than an indulgent parent is to the clipped and broken language of
his
dear oratory.
child ; which
moreto delightful
than byanyanyother's
smooth
This isis not
he opposed toinhim,
another,
man,
that hath found the true operation of this grace in himself.
But, in the mean time, let the Public Forms of the Sacred
Church-Liturgy have its due honour. Let this, by the power of your
authority, be re-inforced ; as that, which, being selected out of ancient models (not Roman, but Christian) and contrived by the holy
Martyrs and Confessors of the blessed Reformation of Religion,
hath received abundant supply of strength, both from the zealous
recommendation of four most religious princes, and your own most
firm and peremptory establishment.
Amongst which powerful inducements, that is worthy of no slight
consideration, which 1 humhlv tender unto you, from the judgment
of the leamedest King, thai ever sat upon this throne ; or, as I verily think,
since Solomon's
tune, mis-alleged
upon any other:
James, fallof
blessed
memory
; who, however
by someKingas letting
di graceful speeches concerning this subject, after a solemn hearing of those exceptions which w ere taken by some against this open
form
of Common-Prayer,
is called in Queen
Act
for Uniformity)
shuts up in(ashis itProclamation
given atElizabeth's
Westminster,
the fifth of March, in the first year of bis reign, with t lese words :
*'notAnd,expect
iast ofor all,attempt
We admonish
all men,
that, inhereafter,
they shall
any farther
alteration
the Common
and
Public f orm of God's Service, from this, which is now esiablished :
for that, neither will We give way to any, to presume, that, Our
own judgment having determined in a matter of this weight, shall
be sw ayed to alteration by the frivolous suggestion of any light spirit; neither are W e ignorant, of the inconveniences that do arise in
government, by admitting innovation in things once settled by mature deliberation : and how necessary it is to use constancy, in the
upholding of the public determinations of States; for, that such is
the uriquietness and unsteadfastness of some dispositions, affecting
every vear new forms of tilings, as, if they should be followed in
their inconstancy, would make all actions of State ridiculous and
contemptible ; whereas the steadfast maintaining of things, by good
advise established, is the weal of all commonwealths."
Thus that great oracle of wisdom and learning; whom, I beseech
you, suppose, that you still hear directing this prudent and religious
advice to your present ears ; and consider how requisite it is for
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you, out of the reason, both of state and piety, to rest in that his
sound and exquisite judgment.
As for those particularities of exceptions, which have been taken
by some at certain passages of that book, they have more than once
received full satisfaction, by other pens. Let me only sav thus
much, that, were the readers but as charitable as the contrivers were
religiously devout, those quarrels had either never been raised, or
had soon died, alone.
not then,to Ithebeseech
this Holy
Form of God's
SerriceOh,to sutler
be exposed
proud you,
contempt
of ignorant
and ill-affected persons. Maintain and hear up the pious acts of your godly
predecessors; yea, make good your own. And, if our holy Martyrs heretofore went to heaven with a Litany in their mouth, let not
an ill-advised new-fangledness be suffered to put scorn upon that,
wherein they thought themselves happy.
As for that form of episcopal government, which hath hitherto
obtained in the Church of God, I confess I am confounded in myself, tohear with what unjust clamours it is cried down abroad, by
either weak or factious persons: of either or both which, I may well
take up that word of our Saviour, Father, forgive them ; for they
know not what they do. Surely, could those look with my eyes,
they would see cause to be thoroughly ashamed of this their injurious mis-conceit: and should be forced to confess, that never any
good
tion. cause had more reason to complain of a wrongful prosecuWere this ordinance merely human and ecclesiastical, if there
could no more be said for it, but that it is exceeding ancient, of
more than 1500 years standing; and that it hath continued in this
island, since the first plantation of the Gospel, to this present day,
without contradiction ; a man would think this were enough plea to
challenge a reverent aspect, and an immunity from all thoughts of
alteration: for, even nature itself teaches us to rise up before the
hoar-head ; and hath wrought in us a secret honour, even to the
very outward gravity of age : and just policy teaches us, not easily
to give way to the change of those things, which long use and many
laws have firmly established, as necessary, or benefic ial.
Yea, the wisdom of the ancient Grecians went so far, as to forbid
the removal
of aus,well-settled
evil.morally
'But, ifevilreligion
things;
and tell
that nothing
can beteach
settledus better
well;
and being, however, settled, had the more need to be, after too
long delav, removed : yet, right reason and sound experience inform us, that things indifferent or good, having been by continuance
and general approbation well rooted in Church or State, may not,
upon light grounds, be pulled up.
But, this holy calling fetches its pedigree higher; even from no
less, than Apostolical, (and therefore, in that right, Divine) institution. For, although those things, which the founders and prime governors of the Evangelical Church did, as men, went no further
than their own persons ; yet what they did as Apostles, is of a higher
and more sacred consideration : and if, as Apostolic men, they did.
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upon occasion, enact some temporary things, which were to die
with or before them ; yet, those things, which they ordained for
the succeeding administration of the Church which they should
leave behind 'hem, in all essential matters, can be no otherwise
construed, than as exemplary and perpetual.
Now if, to this text, we shall add the undoubted commentary of
the Apostles'
own practices; gloss
and, ofto the
this clear
commentary,
shall imsuperadd the unquestionable
practice ofwe their
mediate successors, in this administration, continued in Christ's
Church? to this very day ; what scruple can remain in any ingenuous
heart
But, if any one resolve to continue unsatisfied, in spite of reason
and all evidence of history ; and will wilfully shut his eyes, with a
purpose not to see the light ; that man is past my cure, and almost
my pity. The Good God of Heaven be merciful to such a mis-zealous obstinacy !
Certainly, except all histories, all authors fail us, nothing can be
more plain than this truth. Out of them, we can and do shew, on
whom the Apostles of Christ laid their hands, with an acknowledgment and conveyance of Imparity and Jurisdiction : we shew what
Bishops, so ordained, lived in the times of the Apostles; and succeeded each other, in their several charges, under the eyes and
hands of the then living Apostles : we shew who immediately succeeded those immediate successors, in their several Sees, throughout all the regions of the Christian Church ; and deduce their uninter upted line, through all the following ages, to this present day.
And, if there can be better evidence under heaven, for any matter
of fact (and in this cause, matter of fact so derived, evinceth matter
of right)
let Episcopacy
for ever
out of God'salasChurch.
But,
if these
be, as theybeare,
certainabandoned
and irrefragable,
! what
strange fury possesseth the minds of ignorant, unstable men, that
they shouldf thus headily desire and sue to shake off so sacred and
well-grounded an institution !
But. I hear what they say. It is not the Office of Episcopacy
that
but was
the noQuality.
The a Apostles'
ours,
were dispieases,
two. Theirs
other than
parochial Bishops,
Pastor ; aandpreaching Presbyter, without inequality, without any rule over his brethren :ours claims an eminent superiority, whether in a distinct order or degree; and a power of Ordination, Jurisdiction, unknown
to the Primitive Times: —
Alas, alas ! how good people may be abused by mis-information !
Hear, I beseech you, the words of truth and confidence. If our
Bishops challenge any other spiritual power, than was, by Apostolic
Authority, delegated unto and required of Timothy and Titus, and
the Angels of the Seven Asian Churches, (some whereof are known
to us by name) ; let them be disclaimed as usurpers : and, if we do
not shew, out of the genuine and undeniable writings of those holy
men, which lived both in the times of the Apostles and some years
after them, and conversed with them as their blessed fellow-labourers,clear
a and received distinction, both of the names and of-
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fices of the Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons as three distinct subin God's
Church,
with ofan them,
evident letspecification
the duty ordinate
and callings
charge
belonging
to each
this claimedof
Hierarchy be for ever hooted out of the Church. And, if the
bounty of religious princes have thought meet to grace this sacred
function, with some accession of titles and maintenance; tar be it
from us, to think, that the substance and essential parts of that calling is ought impaired or altered, by such gracious munificence.
And, although, as the world goes, these honours cannot balance the
contempt of those eminent places ; and that portion, which is now
made hereditary to the Church, cannot, in the most of these dignities, after all deductions, boast of any superfluity ; yet, such as they
are, if any man have so little grace and power of self-government,
as to be puffed up with pride or transported to an immoderation in
the use of these adventitious favours, the sin is personal, the calling
free ; which may be and is managed by others, with all humble sociableness, hospital frugality, conscionable improvement of all
means
I mayandnotopportunities
yet dissemble,to the
that,good
whileof weGod's
pleadChurch.
the Divine Right
of Episcopacy, a double scandal is taken, by men, otherwise not injudiciousand
; cast upon us, from the usual suggestions of some
late pamphleteers.
The one, that we have deserted our former tenet; not without
the great prejudice of sovereignty, for, whereas we were wont to
acknowledge the deriving of our tenure, as in fee, from the beneficent hand of kings and princes ; now, as either proudly or ungratefully casting off that just dependance and beholdingness, we stand
upon the claim of our Episcopacy, from a divine original.
The other, that, while we labour to defend the Divine Right of
our Episcopacy, we seem to cast a dangerous imputation upon those
Reformed Churches, which want that government.
Both which must be shortly cleared.
The former had never been found worth objecting, if men had
wisely learned to consider, how little incompatibleness there is, in
this
of God's
act and The
the King's.
Both God
of them
propercase,object
and extent.
office is from
: the have
place, their
and
station, and po»\er, wherein that office is exercised, is from the
King. It is the King, that gives the Bishopric : it is God, t.iat
makes the Bishop. Where was it ever heard of, that a Sovereign
Prince claimed the power of Ordaining a Pastor in the Church ?
This is derived from none, but spiritual hands. On the other side,
who, but Princes, can take upon them, to have power to erect and
dispose of Episcopal Sees, within their own dominions ? It is with
a King and a Bishop, as with the patron and the incumbent : the patron gives the benefice to his Clerk, but pretends not to give him
Orders : that this man is a Minister, he hath from his diocesan ; that
he is beneficed, he hath from his patron : while he acknowledged
his Orders from the reverend hands of his Bishop, doth he derogate
oughtwise from
bounty of ;a which
patron'sthankfully
free presentation
other-at
isit withtheEpiscopacy
professes ?toNohold,
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once, from God and the King : its calling, of God ; its place and
exercise of Jurisdiction, of the King. And, if it be objected, that
both the former and the modern Divines, both abroad and at home,
borrowing
St. Jerome's
phrase, haverather
held the
of Bishops
over Presbyters
to be grounded
uponsuperiority
the custom
of the
Church than any appointment of Christ ; I must answer, first, that
we cannot
prescribe(andto who
othercanmen's
will
take liberty,
hinderthoughts
it ?) to: when
aboundall inis said,
their men
own
sense : but, secondly, if they shall grant, as thev shall be forced,
that this custom was of the Church Apostolical ; and had its rise,
with the knowledge, approbation, practice of those inspired Legates
of Christ ; and was, from their verv hands, recommended to the
then present and subsequent Church, for continuance; there is no
such great dissonance in the opinions, as may be worthy of a
quarrel.
The second is intended to raise envy against us, as the uncharitable censurers and condt niners of chose Reformed Churches abroad,
which differ from our Government. \\ herein, we do justly complain of a slanderous aspersion cast upon us. We love and honour
those Sister-Churches, as the dear Spouse of Christ. We bless
God for them : and we do heartily wish unto them that happiness,
in the partnership of our a. (ministration, which, I doubt not, but
thev do no less heartily wish unto themselves.
Good words ! you will perhaps say ; but what is all this fair compliment, ifour act condemn them, if our very tenet exclude them ?
For, if Episcopacy stand by Divine Right, what becomes of those
Churches that want it ?—
Malice and ignorance are met together, in this unjust aggravation.
First, our position is only affirmative; implying the justifiableness
and holiness of an Episcopal calling, without any further implication.
Next, when we speak of Divine Right, we mean not an express law of God, requiring it upon the absolute necessity of the
being of a Church, what hindrances soever may interpose ; but a
Divine institution, warranting it where it is, and requiring it where
it may be had.
Every Church, therefore, w hich is capable of this form of government, both may and ought to affect it ; as that, which is, with
so much authority, derived from the Apostles, to the whole body of
the Church upon earth . but those particular Churches, to whom
this power and faculty is denied, lose nothing of the true essence of
a Church, though they miss something of their glory and perfection, whereof they are barred, by the necessity of their condition;
neither are iiable to any more imputation, in their credit and esteem, than an honest, frugal, officious tenant, who, notwithstanding
the proffer of all obsequious services, is tied to the limitations and
terms of a hard landlord.
But, so much we have reason to know of the judgment of the
neighbour Churches and their famous Divines, that, if they might
hope to live so long, as to see a full freedom of option tendered
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unto them by Sovereign Authority with all suitable conditions, they
would most gladly embrace this onr form of government; which
differs little from their own, save, in the perpetuity of their xpoc«a7«, or Moderatorship ; and the exclusion of that Lay-Presbytery,
which never, till this age, had footing in the Christian Church.
Neither would we desire to choose any other judges of our calling, and the glorious eminence of our Church so governed, than
the famous Professors of Geneva itself: learned Lectius, for a Civillian *; and, for a Divine, Freder cus Spanhemius, the now renowned Pastor, and Header of Divinity in Geneva. Who, in his
Dedicatory Epistle before the third part of his Dubia Evangelical
to the incomparable Lord Primate of Ireland, dot1! zealously applaud and congratulate unto us the happy, and, as he conceivetb,
flourishing estate of our Church, under this government ; magnifying the graces of God in the bishops thereof; and shuts up with
fervent prayers to God, for the continuance of the authority of the
Prelates of these Churches f. Oh, then, while Geneva itself
praiseth our Government, and God for it, and prays for the aj>py
perpetuation of it, let it not be suffered, that any ignorant or spiteful sectaries should openly, in their libels, curse it ; and maliciously
brand it, with the terms of Unlawful and Antiehristian.
Your Wisdoms cannot but have found abundant reason, to hate
and scorn this base and unreasonable suggestion; which would ne| cessarily infer, that not Christ, but Antichrist, hath had the full
sway of all God's Church upon earth, for these whoie sixteen hunabhor. dred vears : a blasphemy, which any Christian heart must needs
And who, that hath ever looked into either books or men, knows
not, that the religious Bishops of all times are and have been they,
w lich have stronglv held up the Kingdom of Christ and the sincere
truth of the Go .pel, against all the wicked machinations of Satan
and his Antichrist ? And, ev en amongst our own, how many of the
reverend and learned Fathers of the Church, now living, have spent
their spirits and worn out their lives, in the powerful opposition of
that Man of Sin ! Consider, then, I beseech you, what a shameful
injustice it is, in these bold slanderers, to cast upon these zealously relig.ous Preiates, famous for their works (against Pome) in foreign
parts, the guilt of that, which they have so meritoriously and convincingly opposed. If this most just defence may satisfy them, I
shall, for their sakes, rejoice : but, if they shall either with the wilfully-deaf adder stop their ears ; or, against the light of their own
*t Jacobus
ii. Vide
" Episc. byvestrarum
Divine Right."
ObversaturLectius.
tnihi Prcsc.
crebroTheol.
grata 1. itta
Ecclesiarum
fades, fol.
istault.irt
publicis pietatis exerciliis revereutia, tfc — Et, quamvis omnia ill i regna abundent
Pnrsu/ibus
Theologis
summis,
&;c. — amfilt
Siveprolixi
ga Ecclesias
om?ieserudilissimis,
Rritannicas elaffect
us, quarum
Prtzsules
ssimos, nostri
PastoreserJidos, gregrs jlorentes in Domino suspicimus et qmplexamur, be. — Quo Deo sua
semper apud vos coustet gloria, Serenissimo Regi vestro suum jus, Prasulibus
sua au horitas, Paslorihuv suits honor, Ecclesiis ves/ris omnibus sua sanctitas,
fuatrauquilliiaS) fa Ep;6t- Dt,dic. 3. i>anis L)ub. Ann0 1638.
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consciences, out of private respects, bear up a known error of uncharitableness ; this very paper shall, one day, be an evidence
against them, before the dreadful tribunal of the Almighty.
V\ hat should I urge, in some others, the careful, peaceable, painful, consciouable managing of their charge^; to the great glorv of
God, and comfort of his faithful people ? And if, while these challenge adue respect from all well-minded Christians, some others
hear ill, (how deservedly, God knows, and will in due time manifest) yet, why should a holy calling suffer? whv should the faults,
if such be, of some, diffuse their blame to all ? Par, far we know is
this, from the approved integ ity of your noble justice : while, in
the mean time, unless your just check do seasonably remedy it, the
impetuous
undistinguishing
are ready
to involve
all,
as to make and
innocence
itself a sin;v ulgar
and, which
I am soamazed
to think
of,And
dare now,
say and
man,sadthesubject,
worse Bishop."
sincewrite,
I am "The
fallen better
upon this
give me leave,
I beseech you, to profess, with how b eeding a heart I hear of the
manifold scandals of some of the inferior Clergy, presented to
your view, from all parts. It is the misery and shame of this
Church, if they be so foul as they are suggested: but, if I durst
presume so far, I should, in the bowels of Christ, beseech you,
upon the finding of so hateful enormities, to give me leave to put
you in mind of the charitable example of our religious Constantine,
in the like case. You cannot dislike so gracious a pattern. I plead
not for their impunity : let them, within the sphere of their offence,
bear their own sin. But, oh, forbid to have it told in Gath, or published inthe streets of Askelon. Your Wisdoms well see, under
what malignant eyes we are, of opposite spectators. What a death
it is, to think of the sport and advantage these watchful enemies
will be sure to make of our sins and shame * ! What exprobrations,
what triumphs of theirs, will hence ensue ! These, and all other our
cares, are now securely cast upon your exquisite prudence and
goodness. The very mention of our fears, while ye sit, had need
to crave pardon of presumption. But, withal, to take down the insolence of those envious insulters, it may please you to give me
leave to tell them, that, however, in so numerous a multitude, there
be found some foully vicious ; as there is no pomegranate wherein
some grains are not rotten, and even in twelve there is one Judas :
yet, upon a just survey, it will be found, that no one Clergy in the
whole Christian World yields so many eminent sc tolars, learned
preachers, grave, holy, and accomplished Divines, as this Church of
England doth at this day. And long, and ever, may it thus flourish !as it surely ofshall,
throughand God's
blessing,education
while thearebountiful
encouragements
learning
ingenuous
happily
continued to it. And the more, when those luxuriant boughs of
disorder and debauchedness are, through just censures, seasonably
lopped off.
But, stay. Where are we, or what is this we speak of, or to
* Et nostris pingucscunl monslra minis. Jos. I sc.
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whom ? While I mention the Church of England, as thinking it
your honour and my own to be the professed sons of such a mother, Iam now taught a new divinity ; and bidden to ask, which
Church we mean. My simplicity never thought of any more
Churches
one.is aNow,
this very
day's they
wisersay,discovery tells usof ofEngland,
more. but
There
Prelatical
Church,
for
one : and, which is the other ? Surely it is so young, that, as yet, it
hath no name : except we shall call it indefinitely, as the Jews were
wont to style the creature they could not abide to mention, " That
other
And what
that be, think
? LetEngland
it be
called,thing."
if you please,
the thing
Churchshall
Antiprelatical
; but weleave
out of the style. Let it take a larger denomination, and extend to
our friends at Amsterdam and elsewhere, and not be confined to
our England. Withal, let them be put in mind, that they must yet
think of another subdivision of this division : some there are, they
know, which can be content to admit of an orderly subordination
of several parishes to Presbyteries, and those again to Synods ;
others are all for a Parochial absoluteness and independence. Yea,
and, of these, there will be a division, in semper divisibilia ; till they
come to very atoms : for, to which of those scores of separated
congregations, known to be within and about these walls, will they
be joined? and how long, without a further scissure? O God;
where do men stay, when they are once past the true bounds ?
But, ifmember
it be so,oft'latthistheEnglish
Prelatical
part must
needsBrethren,
make up I one
divident
Church,
tell me,
beseech you, what are the bounders of this Church ? what the distinction of the Professors and Religion ? and, if the clients of the
Prelacy and their adherents, whose several thousands are punctually
calculated, be they, who make up this Prelatical Church, what
grounds of faith, what new Creed do they hold, different from
their neighbours ? what Scriptures, what Baptism, what Eucharist,
what Christ, what heaven, what means of salvation other than the
rest?
Alas, my Brethren, while we do fully agree in all these, and all
other doctrinal and practical points of religion, why will ye be so
uncharitable, as, by these frivolous and causeless divisions, to rend
the seamless coat of Christ ? Is it a title, or a retinue, or a ceremony, a garment, or a colour, or an organ-pipe, that can make us
a different Church, whiie we preach and profess the same saving
truth ? whiie we desire, as you profess to do, to walk conscionably
with our God, according to that one rule of the royal law of our
Maker ? while we oppose one and the same common enemy r
while we unfeignedly endeavour to hold the unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace ? Oh, consider, I beseech you in the fear of God,
consider, whether these be the thoughts of the sons of peace ; and
such, as are suitable to the charge and legacy of our Dear Saviour;
and think seriously from what spirit they proceed.
For us, we make no difference at all, in the right and interest of
the Church, betwixt Clergy and Laity; betwixt the Clergy and
Laity of one part, and another. We are all your true brethren.
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We arc one with you, both in heart and brain ; and hope to meet
vou iii the same heaven : but, if ye will needs be otherwise minded,
we can seechbutGod tobewail
the Church's
misery,
sin ; and shall
bebe merciful
to your
willingandandyouruncharitable
separation. Howsoever, 1 have freed my soul before my God, in the
conscience of this just expostulation and faithful advice.
What remains, but that I pour out my heart, in my fervent and
daily prayers to the Father of all Mercies, that it would please him
co inspire this Great Council, with all wisdom from above ; and
crown this great meeting, w ith the blessing of all happy success : so
as it may produce much glory to his own name; much complacency and contentment to his dear anointed, comfort to ail good
hearts, terror to his enemies, seasonable restraint to all insolence
and faction, prevention of all innovations; and, lastly, a firm peace
and settlement to this Church and Commonwealth, and to all other
his Majesty's Dominions ? Which God grant, for the sake of the
Shju of his" Love, Jesus Christ the Righteous. Amen. Amen.
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TO THE
KINGS

MOST SACRED

MAJESTY

MOST DREAD SOVEREIGN :
Your Majesty was pleased to cast a gracious eye upon a late
t Humble Remonstrance,''
made ofto scandalous
the High libels,
Court and
of Parliament
bemoaning
the lawless frequence
modestly as-;
serting the true right of Liturgy and Episcopacy.
I little thought, that so meek and gall-less a discourse could have irritated any, the least opposition : but now, I find, to my grief, that
even to move for peace, is quarrel enough ; and feci many fists about
my ears, ere I could imagine to have offended.
Occasion is taken from those quiet lines, to combine forces against
the cause I maintained. The quarrel is insdlently managed, by many
unknown hands *. Yet, the riot of these impotent assailants should
not easily have drawn me forth, had I not perceived that their confu
dent ostentation and proud carriage in this affray, hath won them
some, how undeserved soever, opinion of skill, with their credulous
abettors ; and, thereby, some disadvantage to my just cause.
As one, therefore, that hates to betray the truth by an unfaithful silence, Jdo cheerfully enter these lists ; rejoicing to hope, that Your
Majesty'
the judge andtowitness
of my success.
Neither's eye
shallmayit bebe displeasing
Your Majesty,
that Your most
honourable Peers and most faithful Commons, now assembled, shall
see the injustice and ungroundedness of that bold Appeal, which was
made to them, by my daring Answerers : whose abilities I tax not ;
Dissenting Ministers,
wrote against
Author under
the assumed
name* Theof smectymn
v vs, werewhoStephen
Marshall,our Edmund
Calamy,
Thomas
Young, Matthew Newcomen, and William Spurstow : the initials of their names
forming
the
word
smectymnvvs.
See
Neal's
Hist,
of
the
Puritans.
YoL 1
4to. p. 666. Editor.
9.
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but their fidelity, I must ; as those, who have sought foully to abuse
their impToi ed judges with false sliews of mis-alleged Antiquity, and
merely colourable pretences if proofs.
Which if J do not make good, to them and the world, in this etisuing Discourse, let the blemish of reputation lead way to the sharpest
censure upon the person o f
Your Majesty's
zealously loyal Subject,
The Most Humble Bemonstrant.
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SECT. 1.

My single e Remonstrance' is encountered with a plural adversary, thatqualities,
talks in thenumbers,
style ofI care
"We,"not and
" Us."
persons,
to know
: but,Their
couldnames,
they
say, My name is Legion, for we are many ; or, were they as many
Legionsundismayed,
as men ; myandcause,
yeawith
God's,
me to ameet
them
to say,
holywould
David,bidThough
host
should encamp against vie, my heart shall not fear; Ps. xxvii. 3.
The truth of God, which I maintain, shall bear me up against the
discouragements of my confessed weakness. In which just confidence, do
I gladly fly to the Bar of this High and Honourable
Court, craving no favour but justice.
Besides number, these men think, perhaps, to carry it by bulk :
for those, that spare not to condemn the multitude of my few
words, lash out into so tedious an Answer, that, if I should return
them with
a Reply
same proportion,
the reader's
be
tired
the inverytheprospect,
and his tongue
could eyenot would
but say,
Quis leget hac ? But, though they have had so little mercy on him,
as to put him to the penance of their longsome volume, I dare
not abuse his leisure, in following them in every step of their loose
and superfluous discourse ; but shall so contract their lavish sheets,
as that, while I save time, I shall not lose ought of truth.
And, first, these brief men complain of the length of my Preface*;
* I have compart d, throughout, our Author's " Defence of the Humble Remonstrance," and his " Short Answer to the Tedious Vindication of Smectymnuus," with the two Tracts of Smectymnuus, to which they are replies ; and, in order
to render
more intelligible,
of the expressions whichtheheBishop's
quotes pieces
from himself
with single,haveand marked
those ofmost
his opponents
with
double, inverted commas : so far as the inaccurate method of quotation, common
in that age, would allow. Editor.
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and fetch their grounds afar off, from the " admired sons of justice,
theThe
Areopagi
* :" — who were those? Truly, my masters, I had
Areopagi?
thought this had been the name of the place, not of the men. It
is an ill sign, they say, to stumble at the threshold. And what say
the admired Areopagi, the grave judges of Athens ? They condemn
prefaces and passion ; neither of which can be justly charged upon
the 'therRemonstrance
:' forcalmly,
the Passion,
any written
reader :judge,
ought can be more
more let
mildly
and forwhethe
Preface, Brethren, your censure is palpably mistaken ; for that,
which you mis-call the Preface, is one of the main pieces of the
substance of that intended discourse, which was a too just complaint of the shameful number of libels, lately dropped from our
lawless presses ; a' point, no less considerable, nor less essential to
that proposed
Remonstrance,'
those, I which
analysis
makes ' the
only subject than
thereof.
beseechyouryou,peremptory
Brethren,
spend triveyour
logic
upon
your
own
works
:
let
mine be such as I conthem.
Those trifling cavils, which you are pleased to make at some
phrases f of this mis-named Preface, are not worth notice. It is
not for us, to run after the spending of every mouth. Belike, it
angers you, to hear of the honesty of my moderate paper, out of
the conscience of your own guiltiness. Fain would you excuse
that, which the world cries shame on ; the multitude of the late seditious pamphlets : whereat you might well blush in silence ; when
an honourable person, in open parliament, could reckon up no less
than
seven
this session. score, that had passed the press since the beginning of
Those other verbal exceptions % are but light froth, and will sink
alone.
ma}* be worth
off, which
w here-do
in IshallThat
desirescumall indifferent
eyes taking
to judge,
whetherfollows
these : men
not endeavour to cast unjust envy upon me, against the clear verof any knowingof map's
conscience.
Indictcomparing
governments
of Churches and States, I had
said, that, ' if Antiquity may be the rule, the Civil Polity,' as in
general notion, ' hath sometimes varied,' as that of the State of
Rome had done to seven several forms ; ' the Sacred, never :' ihe
Civil came from arbitrary imposers ;' the Sacred, ' from men inspired.' Theseandgracious;
interpreters
would ofneeds
draw monarchy!
my words
to the present
particular
government
our own
as if I implied that, to be variable and arbitrary : and are not
ashamed to mention that deadly name of Treason. Whereas, no
man, that is not wilfully blind, but sees that I speak of the common
forms of government, that are in the several states and dominions
in the world : whereof some are ruled by an Aristocracy ; others,
by a Democracy ; others, by a Monarchy, whether limited or ab* Arts xvii. 22. Areopagus, Mars-hill, or The Court of Areopagiiei.
f ' Branded,' and ' misliked,' &c. + Page 4.
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solute ; otliers, by a mixed form of all these ; which were, in their
first beginning's,
in the
free arbitrament
their founders
not
aiming
at the settled
government
of any oneof kingdom
; much : less,
of our own.
Brethren, while you desire to seem godly, learn to be less malicious. Inthe mean time, God bless all good men from such charity, and our sacred monarchy from such friends. The form of the
Episcopal Government of the Church hath, contrarily, been ever
one and the same, without any considerable variation : and, if it
have anywhere " invaded the civil" administration and " yoked
monarchy," it is the insolence of the persons, not the fault of the
calling : and, if " William Ruins," a prince noted for grossly irreous, "oppressedword,
by"thai
tyrannical
did let
fall this ligicholeric
he wouldPopish
have "" Prelates,"
the Jews confute
them
;"
and
that,
rather
than
fail,
England
should
turn
Jewish,
on
this condition ; is this an argument for any Christian to use, for the
confuting of godly and loyal Protestant Bishops ; which are ready
to be censured rather, for too great observance of Sovereignty ?
Let any but a Jew judge, whether this be a fit instance lor a Christian. Any thing serves against Episcopacy.
The testimony of a Pope, (whom these men honour highly)
Pius IV. is also brought in, as irrefragable, against the Divine Right
of Bishops. And what says Antichrist ? He tells the Spanish Ambas ador, that his master, suing for the Council's declaration of this
truth, knew not what he demanded; "for Bishops, so declared,
would be exempted from his regal power, and as independent as
the
Pope himself."
or believe
this
assertion,
because a Tell
Pope me,saidBrethren,
it ? Or, docanye yelikeblame
him, who
would have all Episcopal Jurisdiction derived merely from himself,
to be unwilling, that their right should be yielded to have the same
grounds, which he pretends for his own ? And, if there might be
this danger in those kingdoms, where the Clergy challengeth an
exemption from the power of all Secularity ; why is this enviomdy
upbraided to those of ours, who do gladly profess, notwithstanding
the Apostolical, that is, Divine Right of their calling, to hold their
places and exercise of their jurisdiction wholly from His Majesty ?
Not less spiteful, nor more true, is your observation of the comparison made between the endeavours of alteration in our neighbour Church, by our " Episcopal faction ;" and that, which " is now
justly
by the tohumble
HonourablewithHouse."
It is a desired
foul slander,
chargepetitioners
the name tooftheEpiscopacy
a faction, for the fact imputed to some few. Fie, Brethren ! are ye
Presbyters of the Church of England, and dare challenge Episcopacy of faction ? Had you spoken but such a word in the time of
holy Cyprian, whom you frequently cite, as a pattern of good discipline, what had become of you ?
Neither is the wrong less, to make application of that, which was
most justly charged upon the practices and combinations of libelling
Separatists, to humble and peaceable Petitioners : the one, railing
downright upon an established and holy government, whom I de-
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servedly censured ; the other, modestly suing for a reformation of
the abuses of government. Surely, while the worst are thus patronized byour indulgent Answerers, it is a hard question, Whether the libellers themselves, or these their mis-zealous advocates,
are more justly to be ' branded for Incendiaries.'
SECT. 2.
After this overflowing of your gall, you descend to the two main
subjects of this quarrel, Liturgy and Episcopacy.
I had truly said, that our Liturgy ' hath been hitherto esteemed
sacred, reverently used by holy Martyrs, frequented by devout Protestants; asthat, which hath been confirmed by edicts of religious
Princes, and our own Parliamentary Acts.'
" And hath
so ?" say youthat: " have
Whence
then proceed
additions
and italterations,
changed
the face soandmanyfabric"
thereof?
Additions
and
Alterations?
What!
the present
Liturgy ? Where, or what? Tell me, I beseech you,inBrethren,
are
they visible, or are they not ? If not, how come ye to see them ?
if so, why cannot v\e? Perhaps, somewhere, instead of Priest,
there is Minister : perhaps, Absolution is interpreted by a Remis ion :perhaps, in private baptism, there is mention of a Lawful
Minister : perhaps, instead of Purification of Women, there is
Thanksgiving. And can ye know the book, when ye see it again,
after these " Alterations," these " Additions ?" Is it not now, With
this mis-altered Liturgy, as with the disguised dames mentioned of
by Dr. Hall
(whommonstrous
you name,fashions,
I dare that
say, their
for honour's
soold mishapen
by their
redivived sake
grand-!)
sires could not now know them ? Can ye but blush, at this envious
and groundless suggestion ?
And why should not I speak of Martyrs, as the authors and
users of this holy Liturgy ? Why should not we glory in their
name and authority ? Slight you them, as you please : we bless
God for such patrons of our good cause. What a poor return is
this ! While I tell you what our holy Martyrs did, you tell me what
one of our Bishops said : as if we were bound to make good every
word, that falls from the mouth of every Bishop. Even of the
best man, we may say, as the Psalmist doth of Moses, effutiit labiis ; He spake unadvisedly with his lips. As for the words themselves, ifa Bishop have said, that our Liturgy hath been so wisely
and charitably framed, as that the devotion of it yieldeth no cause
of offence
a verynot Pope's
ear, as only
at anbe uncontroversory
piety ;toI see
what heinous
fault aiming
can herein
imputed to
the speech, or the author. Would you think it requisite, that
we should chide and quarrel, when we speak to the God of
Peace ?
It is no little advantage, therefore, both to our cause and piety,
that our Liturgy is taught to speak several languages, both for use
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and example
; and, thereby, our Church hath gained much justification and honour.
As
for
that
censure
Calvin's,
Tolevabiles
inep/ia, howeversharp
it might
well ofhavelearned
been Mr.
forborne
by him,
in ahend
republicd ; and, by you, to press it upon our own ; we i.onour the
name ofwethatfearnoble
of God's
glory in his Church
: yet,
withal,
not toinstrument
say, without
any disparagement
to his worth,
that our Liturgy, both in the frame and survey of it, passed the
judgment of no less reverend heads than his own. Neither would
you think it could become any of our greatest Divines, to meddie
with the wafers, or Lord's Day markets of his charge : let every
Church take care of their own all'airs.
As for that " unparalleled discourse" of mine, concerning the
Antiquity of Liturgies; " unparalleled," you say, " because no
man, that" you " have seen, ever drew the line of Liturgy so
high" as I l ave done: I must tell you, that, perhaps, there may
be some things in the world, that may have escaped your not-omniscient eyes ; and, perhaps, this may be one. I cannot help your
wonder; but I shall justify my own assertion.
In the mean while, ye do almost yield the question, ere ye argue
it. " If, by Liturgy," you say, " this Remonstrant understand an
Order observed in Church assemblies, of praying, reading, and expounding the Scriptures, administration of Sacraments, &c : such
a Liturgy v\e know and acknowledge, both Jews and Christians
have used." This yielded, what stick you at ?
That there were " prescribed and stinted forms, composed by
particular
men with
in the
will not down
you.Church,
Whereinand I imposed
cannot see,uponhow theye rest,"
will avothisd
your own contradiction: for, I demand, is this order of praying
and administration set, or no ? If it be not set, how is it an order ?
and if it be a set order, both for matter and form (for you cannot,
I suppose, under the name of an Order, intend a mere Table, or
Rubric) how can it be other, than prescribed ? If the forms were
merely arbitrary, to what use was the prescription of an order ?
and, if they were not arbitrary, certainly they were in some sort
stinted and imposed.
But what a poor exception is this, that they were " composed by
some particular
it ever Can
heard,one that
a wholeexpression
Church together framed a men
Form!"ofWasPrayer?
uniform
be
the original act of many thousand brains and tongues ? Certainly,
some one, or few, must mould that, which all shall both own
and use.
It is a silly ostentation of Antiquity, that these men bring against
these prescribed forms of Liturgy.
Tertullian, in his Apol. chap 30. says, The Christians of those
times did, in their assemblies, pray for the Emperor*, sine mont* If wetheirmaygodsnotwererathertrtu&inomines,
take it to allude
to the tomanner
Heathens,and who,
because
according
iheir sevtof thei ai powers
virtues, hid certain monitors to put the suppliants in mind of the appellations 01 tneii
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tore, quia dejunctipectore,
that
by anyofsuperior
on, but freely outis,of" not
the being
loyal urged
inclination
their owninhearts :" (you mis-English it, "Without any prompter, but their
own hearts.")
a prescribed
form That,
? Or, because
if they will
needs
so take it,What
why isdothis,
theyto not
as well argue,
our
Ministers do ordinarily in their pulpits pray for the King :n their
own expressions, therefore there is no form of Liturgy enjoined ?
As for their other testimony, it is less to the purpose. Who ever
denied, that some things are to be asked, " according to every
man's occasion ?" Do we abridge this liberty, by ordaining a PubForm ? And,
the Lord's
Prayer
be yielded
for an ofordinary
and licstinted
form,if why
not others
r since
the oppasers
stinted
forms do, upon the same grounds, decry that also.
St. Austin says *, " It is free to ask the same things, that are desired inthe Lord's Prayer, aliis atque aliis verbis, in other ways of
expression :" who ever doubted of it ? \ et themselves will not
dare toturgyhold,
Austin's
time, there was no Public Lif. Thisthat,
is butin toSt.mock
the reader.
If Justin Martyr said, that o tsoosquc. (whom they somewhat
guiltily translate " The instructor or the people") prayed, as they
falsely
" according
ability
J," it is and
true so: sohaddo ours
and yet,turnGodit, be
thanked, towe hishave
a Liturgy,
they.;
Neither is this liberty of pouring out ourselves in our prayers ever
the more impeached by a Public Form ; since both those may and
do well stand together.
It is somewhat magisterially said by these men, that " Set and
imposed forms were not introduced, till the Arian and Pelagian
Heresiesdiatelydidconfuteinvade
the Church:"
clerkly, do cited
they out
imme-of
themselves,
by theirand,
own astestimonies
the Council of Laodicea §, which was before their limited time ;
as being before the Nicene, and betwixt that and the Neocesarean.
Nothing can be more full than the Canon of that ancient Synod,
that " the same Liturgy of Prayers should be always used, both in
morning and evening ||." Yet, to mend the matter, "This," say
they,
" wasthea better
form of? aButman'show ownappears
prescribing
were itCanon
so, wherein is that
it ? By :"another
in a
deities; as Desiderius Heraldus thinks: and to this purpose, brings that of St.
Augustin, cited out of Seneca ; as he reads it, Alius numina Dei subjicit ; or, as
Lipsius,
nomina: however, it cannot give the least colour to the sense intended by
the
Answerers.
* Aug. Ep. 121.
•f Aug.ut demagis
Bon. inluerentur
Persever. c.oralioncs
22. Utinamnostras
tardi ; corde
sic audircnt
nostras,
quas semper
habuitdisputaliones
et habebit
Ecclesia, ub exordiis suis usque dutn jiniatur secutum.
% Just. Mart. Apol. 2. The words are oVn liivxw- that i«, "with all intension ;" and implied in that of the same Justin Martyr, ayiran£$<* xoiva itai7t:, xal
c. 19.followed
First, :thethen,prayers
Catechumeni
preceded : then,
those§ Cone.
of the Laod.
Penitents
those ofof the
the Faithful
concluded.
raic, 6<piXut ymcrSai. Cone. Laod. c. 8.
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following Council, which was the Third Council of Carthage, c. 23 :
as if Carthage meant to tell what was hefore done at Laodicea !
And what say the Fathers at Carthage ? That, " in assisting at the
altar," so are their words, " the prayer should he directed to the
Father:"soever shallet offer
quicunque
sibi preces
: thatis prescribed,
is, "whoto make
use of aliunde
any otherdescribit
form than
shoulding thefirst
confer
with
his
more
learned
brethren
:"
plainly
contrary to that, for which the Answerers allege it, Thatimplythe
usual and allowed form was not of his own composing ; and his
own must not be at his own choice.
That of the Milevitan Council * is shuffled up by the Answerers;
not with too much fidelity : for, where they pretend the only drift
of the Council to be, that none should use set prayers, but such as
were approved of in the Synod, the words of the Council are full
affirmative,
ut preces,
" It Synod,
is ordered
prayersor
orfundorisons,
which Placuit
are allowed
in the
&c. that
shall thebe used
celebrated
by
all
men
nee
alia:
omnino
dicaniur,
"
and
that
other shall be used in the Church, than those, 6lc. approved innoa
Synod;"
adding may
a sound
reason, neby forte
"lest, per-or
haps, something
be composed
them,aliquid
through6Cc :ignorance
wantNothing
of care,cancontrary
to
the
faith."
be more plain, than that our Saviour prescribed to
his disciples, besides the rules, a direct Form of Prayer ; while he
saith, Pray thus. Much of which form I find cited, as of ancient
use, out of the Seder Tephilloth of the Jews of Portugal ; the antiquity whereof, as not knowing how I might avow, I expressed
myself, within three days of the first impression, in the safe terras
of the immediate edition : which these men will not be pleased to
take notice of, lest they should find their mouths to be stopped beforehand, and so they should have lost their dear quarrel. Howsoever, that it may not seem too strange, that our Saviour should
take up the forms and usages, that had formerly obtained ; surely,
that he was pleased to make use, in the celebration of his last and
heavenly banquet, of both the fashions and words, which were
usual in the Jewish Feasts, Cassander hath well shewed in his Liturgica f.
The set Forms of Prayer, that were used at the Mincha, and
other the several occasions of the Jewish sacrifices, I find specified
* Concil. Milev. ii. cont. Celest. et Pelag.
say, " We
read that
the
days•f- Our
of ourauthor's
Saviour,opponents
have borrowed
some have
expressions
fromthethatRabbins,
Prayer, since
and from
other Evangelical Passages ; but we never read till now, that the Lord Christ, the
Wisdom of the Father, borrowed from the Wisdom of the Rabbins expressions tu
use
Smectymnuus's
the Humble
p. 8. which
The English
readerin prayer."
may see theSee various
passiges ofAns.theto ancient
JewishHem.Prayers,
correspond with the Lord's Prayer, collected together in Mendham's Exposition of the
Lord's Prayer. Lond. 1803. Introd. p. xvii. It w,is surely consistent with our
conductmoretowards
his countrymen,
avoid unnecessary
offence and
foLord's
rendergeneral
his Prayer
intelligible,
by adoptingtoexpressions
already known.
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by
learned
Cappellus,
in his Spicilegiuni ; to whom I refer the
reader.
In the mean while, since they make such " wonder" of a set
form,
used abyhintGod's
people,
ever since
give
them such
thereof,
as perhaps
they Moses's
have not time,
heard I ofshallbefore.
In the Samaritan Chronicle, now in the hands of the incomparable
Primate of Ireland, the Lord Archbishop of Armagh, by him procured out of the library of the famously learned Jos. Scaliger, thus
they shall find : " After relation of the death of Adrian the emperor * (whom these Jews curse with a Deus couterat ejus ossa)
which, in their computation, falls upon the year 4513 from Adam ;
2uo tempore abslulit Kc. At which time t, say they, he took away
that most excellent book which was in their hands, ever since the
calm and peaceable times of the Israelites, which contained those
songs and prayers, which were ever used before their sacrifices.
For before every of their several sacrifices, they had their several
songs, still used in those times of peace : all which, accurately
written, were transmitted to the subsequent generations, from the I
time of Moses, the Legate, unto this day, by the ministery of the
H gh Priest. This book, did that High Priest embezzle : wherein
was contained their genealogies, to the days of Phineas-, together
with a historical enarration of the years of their generation and
life: than which book, there is no history, besides the Books of
Moses,
more such
ancient."
that ancient
record.
That found
there were
forms inThus
the Jewish
Church,
we doubt not;
but, that they should be deduced to the use of the Church Evangelical, to save the labour of their devotions, is but a poor and
groundless requisition J.
Those forms, which we have under the names of St. James,
(who was, as Hegesippus tells us, the first Bishop and Leituvgus of
Jerusalem) of Basil, and Chrysostom ; though they have some intersections which are plainly spurious, yet the substance of them
cannot be taxed for other than holy and ancient. And the implication of the ancient Council of Ancyra is worthy of observation,
which forbids those Presbyters, that had once sacrificed, Tspo<j(pep£ivt
c/x/Af/V, $ XsirspyeTv rx tuv k^ccTtnuv X&rspyiuv : " To offer, cr to
preach, soroever,persuade
in the holy
administrations."
I to serve myself
everyLiturgies,
ingenuousor reader
finds reasonHowand
authority enough, in this undeniable practice of Antiquity, to outface an upstart conceit, of some giddy heads, that condemn all
Forms of Prayer, be they never so holy, because such.
Now what should a man do with such sullen and crabbed pieces
as these ? If he cross them in plain terms, he is false : if he comply
luctu* Postea
magna, mortuus
Sfc. est Adrianus {cujus Deus mow misereatur) obii/que cum
•}•X Buxtoifius
Viz. the High
tells Priest
us, thatthentheliving.
Creed of R. Ben Maimon was taken out of th«
Jews' Liturgy.
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with them in good words, he rhetoricates ! What have I professed
concerning conceived prayers, but that, which I ever allowed, ever
practised, both in private and public ? God is a free Spirit ; and so
should ours be, in pouring out our voluntary devotions, upon all occasions. Nothing hinders, but that this liberty and a Public Liturgy
should be good fritV.ds, and mav go hand in hand together ; and,
whosoever would forcibly sever them, let them bear their own blame.
I perceive, this is it, which these techy men quarrel and dislike,
that I make the applause of conceived prayer, " but a vantageground to lift up the public form of" our "sacred Church- Liturgy
the higher:" which they are indeed loth should stand upon even
terms ; yea, above ground : professedly wrangling, first, at the
Original, than the Confirmation of it.
For the First, I had said our Liturgy was £ selected out of ancient models :' including, in a parenthesis, ' not Roman, but Christianst;'ruand
as anyno ingenuous
readerto the
wouldplacecon-or
e it,thatthereby
our saidsignifying,
Liturgy had
relation either
religion of Rome, but only, to the Christian and holy matter of
those godly praters. Now these charitable men fly out into high
terms, and " beseech your honours to consider, how ye may trust
these men, who, sometimes speaking and writing of the Roman
Church, proclaim it a true Church of Christ ; and yet here, Roman
and Christian stand in opposition." Ignorantly, or maliciously ?
when any man may see here is not an opposition meant, but a different modification : as when the Prophet says, 1 am a worm, and
no man ; or the Apostle, It is no morel, but sin; ox, I live, yet
not I, but Christ liveth in me. Neither is any phrase more common
in our usual speech. In what sense we hold the Roman a True
Church, is so cleared by the unanimous suffrages of unquestionable
Divines, that this iron is too hot for their fingers. Being then thus
qualified, our Liturgy needs not be either ashamed of its original ;
published'in
King Edward's
Proclamation
unjust
aggravation.
The composers
of it: or
we blanked
still glorywithto their
say,
were 4 holy Martyrs and Confessors of the blessed Reformation of
religion ;' and, if any rude hand have dared to cast a foul aspersion
on any
of them,
the " tribe" I 44 plead for:" I leave
him
to the
reward heofishisnoneownof merits.
Thus composed, and thus Confirmed by the 4 recommendation
of fourdaremostnot religious
they
absolutelyprinces,'
dischargeand it our
; butowntheyParliamentary
do, as they Acts,
may,
nibble at it in a double exception : the one, of the over-rigorous
pressing of it, "to the justiing out of preaching, and conceived
prayer;"
was never
by thethat
law-makers,
moderate which
governors
of theintended,
Church :either
the other,
neither ouror
own laws, nor King James's Proclamation are so 44 unalterable as
the laws of the Medes and Persians." Which bold flout, how well
iteither
becomes
Bar. their gravity, and pretended obedience, we leave at
After an over-comprehensive recapitulation of their exploits in
$his mighty section, they descend to Two main Queries.
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Whereof the first is, " Whether it he not fit to consider of the
alterationteratioof
the present
Liturgy :"excepted
intimating,
an alaln insome
few expressions,
againstherein,
; hut not
a total
teration inthe very frame of it ; as their reasons import.
Yes, doubtless, Sirs, ye may consider of it : it is none of the laws
of the Medes and Persians. What if the weak judgment of King
James, upon some pretended reasons, decreed all forbearance of
any farther change ! What if that silly and ignorant Martyr, Dr.
Taylor, could magnify it to Bishop Gardiner and others, as complete What
!
if great Eulogies and Apologies have been cast away
upon it, by learned men, since that time ! What if innovations in
religion be cried out of, as not to be endured ! yet, consider of the
alteration. Neither need ye to doubt, but that this wiil be considered bywiser heads than your own : and, whatsoever shall be found
in the manner of the expressions fit to be changed, wiil doubtless
be altered accordingly ; but the main fabric of it, which your reasons drive at, my hope is we shall never see to undergo an alteration.
Yet, still, do you consider of this your projected alteration;
while
tion. I consider shortly of the great reasons of your considera1. ther"Itas Mass,
symbolizeth
much with
nor as Popish.
If a the
holyPopish
prayerMass."
be foundSurely,
in a neiRoman Portuise, shall I hate it for the place ? If I find gold in the
channel, shall I throw it away because it was ill laid ? If the devils
confessed Christ the Son of God, shall I disclaim that truth, because
it passed through a damned mouth ? Why should we not rather allow those good prayers, which symbolize with all Christian piety ;
than reject
bours ? those, which dwell amongst some superstitious neigh2. " It was composed," you say, " into this frame, on purpose
to bring
to our Churches."
it been
so, thethankproject had Papists
been charitable
and gracious.Well,Whathad can
be more
worth v, than to reclaim erring souls ? But it failed in the success :
— Pardon me, Brethren : if it had done so, it was neither the fault
of the matter, or of the men. But it did not : Sir Edward Coke
can
till thetimes
eleventh
of Queen then.
Elizabeth,
all
cametellto you*,
Church.that,Those
knew year
no Recusant,
At last,
the Jesuitish Casuists, finding their great disadvantage by the inoffensive use of our Liturgy, determined it utterly unlawful to join
in Church-Service with Heretics. Hence came this alienation ;
hence, this distraction. That we have not won more, it is not the
fault of our public devotion : why do you not impute it to the
want, or weakness in preaching, rather ? But, that our Liturgy
"hath
slander. lost" any to the Popish part, it is not more paradox, than
3. Those " stumbling-blocks," which, you say, our Liturgy lays
I' before the feet of many," are, by many, removed : and, amongst
* In his Speech at Norwich Assizes, published.
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the rest, by a blind man *; whose eyeless bead directed how to
avoid those blocks, which these quick-sights will needs see how to
stumble at. But, if there be found ought that may endanger a
scandal, it is under careful hands to remove it.
4. " It issterdam.
idolized,"
they say,
in England
they mean,
Some Separatists
have "made
it such :"; never
any justat AmProtestant. Others say, rather, that too many do injuriously make an
idol of preaching : shall we, therefore, consider of abandoning it ?
and, if some one have passed a hyperbolical praise of it, must it
therefore be marred in mending ?
" Multitudes
they them
say, "! distaste
it. More
for5.those,
that haveof sopeople,"
mistaught
Would "God,
too shame
much
multitude did not, through ill teaching, distaste the truth of wholesome doctrine, and abhor communion with the true Church of
Christ ! Shall we, to humour them, abandon both ?
6. " There is a vast difference," they say, " between it and the
Liturgies
other Reformed
Churches
A difference
wherein ?not inoftheallessential
points ; but
in some:" accidents,
and ?outward
formalities. Whose fault is that ? ours was before theirs : why did
not they conform to us, rather than we come back to them ? I may
boldly say, ours was and is the more noble Church ; and, therefore,
more fit to lead, than to follow. But, indeed, since our languages
and regions are different, what need is there our Liturgies should
be one ? and why should we be more tied to their forms, than those
of all other Christians; Grecians, Armenians, Cophts, Abassine,
Egyptian ? all which differ in no less from each other, than
weArabian,
from them.
Consider now, Brethren, whether these reasons of a change be
worthy of any consideration.
The second Query is so weak, that T wonder it could fall from
the pens of wise men : " Whether the first Reformers of religion
did ever intend the use of a Liturgy, further, than to be a help, in
the want and to the weakness of the Minister."
Brethren, can ye think that our Reformers had any other intentions, than all other the founders of Liturgies, through the whole
Christian, yea and Jewish Church ? the least part of whose care,
was the help of the Minister's weakness; and their main drift, the
help of that
the people's
: that
knowing
beforehand
the
matter
should bedevotion
sued for,
and they,
the words
wherewith
it should
be clothed, might be the more prepared to join their hearts to the
Minister's
; andneedbe toso bemuch
more with
intenttheupon
their expecdevotion, as theytongue
had less
distracted
doubtful
tation ofthe matter or words to be delivered.
It is no less boldly than untruly said, that I. " All other Churches
Reformed, though they use Liturgies, do not bind their Ministers
to the use of them f." Binding, is an ambiguous word. I am sure,
* M. Fisher.
f I beseech you tell me, Brethren, how you construe those words of Calvin,
Which he wrote 10 the Protector of England. Anno 1548. Oct. 22. Quod ad for-
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both the French and Dutch Churches, in both which I have been
present, require their prescribed forms, to be used, both in baptism,
and
in celebration
and place
in solemnization
Matrimony.
And ofin thewhatLord's
rank Supper,
will they
the Lutheranof
Churches ? And, if the Reformed Churches use this liberty, what a
poor handful are they to that world of Christian Churches abroad,
which do both use and enjoin their Liturgy, in that first form we
have seen urged in the Milevitan Council !
2. The " Rubric in King Edward's book " is mis-construed ;
which, only
out ofto the
respect
to theofpeople's
theirthenmoreso
willing
addiction
hearing
sermons,ease,
whichandwere
much more long as they were more rare; gave that liberty to Ministers inthe use of the Liturgy, which divers Ordinaries at this da}-,
upon my certain knowledge, have often yielded unto. That Rubric imports no more than our practice : neither of them disparages
our Liturgy.
" The Homilies
left free,"
" to ?beAnd,
readif orit not,
by 3.preaching
Ministersare: why
not thentheythesay,
Liturgy
can
be thought no less than sacrilege, to rob the people of the Minister's gift in preaching, and to tie him to Homilies, it can be no less
to deprive
their gift
Did prayer,
we utterly
abridge
all
Ministersthem
of theof public
use inof prayer."
any conceived
on what
occasion soever, the argument might hold force against us ; but, that
being yielded, our Liturgy is untouched. Neither were it a lesser
sacrilege, to rob the people of a set form, by the liberty of a free
expression. And how doth this argument more strike us, than all
the Churches of the Christian World, whose preaching is out of
their conception, while their Liturgy is enjoined ?
4. It is a false ground, that the imposing of the book ties " godly
men well
from stand
exercising
gift inofprayer."
An enjoinedTheLiturgV
may
with thetheirfreedom
a prayer conceived.
Desk
is no hindrance to the Pulpit. He is wanting to his duty, that slackened! either service.
5. Much less can this be any reason to keep men from their presence at our Church-Service, that a Liturgv is imposed :— Tell me,
is this Liturgy good or evil ? If it be evil, it is unlawful to be used :
if good, it is not unlawful to be imposed. And, were the imposition amiss, what is that to the people ? It is imposed upon the Minister that,
; whether act or passion rests in him, the people are no
mulam precum el rituum ecclesiasticorum, valde probo ut certa ilia exlet, a qua
Pastor ibtis discedere non liceat, infunctione sua: tarn, ut consul atur quorumdam
simplicitati et imperiti<e; qudm, ut certius ila constet omnium inter se Ecclesiarum
; postremo,
etiam,approve
SCc. That
is : " beAs a forcertain
a formoneofextant,
prayers from
and
of ritesconsensus
ecclesiastical,
Ixlo greatly
that there
which it should not be lawful for the Ministers, in their function, to depart : both,
that bv this means provision may be made for the simplicity and unskilfulness of
some; and the consent of all Churches amongst themselves may more certainly appear ;lastly,still that
there may beas aI remedy
for thethatdesultory
levity of itself
some serves
men,
that affect
certainthusinnovations;
have shewed
the Catechism
for this purpose. So, therefore, there ought to be a set form of Catechism ; a let
form of administration of Sacraments, and of Public Prayers."
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more concerned in it, than if a Minister should tie himself to the
ust: of a prayer of his own making; as I have known some of the
most famous Divines of this kingdom constantly do. If, then, there
he " no wav" left " to recover the people to a stinted prayer, but
by leaving
it freebelike,
to use canor reclaim,
not to use,"
miserably
people,
whom
nothing,
afterOsuch
doctrinemisled
instilled,
but
a professed confusion !
Well may they object to themselves, in tins way, " divisions and
disturbances,"
may they object,following
than avoiduponthem.a perfect deformity; and, sooner
But why more here, they say, than " in other Reformed
Churches ?" The difference is evident. Our Churches have never
been but used to a settled Liturgy, which the ears and hearts of our
people look for : theirs, perhaps, began without it : yet so, as I
doubt not, but if any man should now refuse to conform to their
established forms, he should soon feel the dint of their censures.
The like answer serves for their objected Homilies. Surely,
were they enjoined to all by lawful authority, and made so familiar
to the ears of every congregation as the Liturgy is, some few could
not forbear them without offence ; while, withal, they should be allowed the helps of preaching : as in this case it is done ; the use of
the set Liturgy being seconded by prayers conceived.
But the project
is singular:
"any inMinister
should way,
proveit
insufficient
to discharge
the dutythat,of ifprayer
a conceived
may be imposed upon him as a punishment, to use set forms, and
no other." imposed
Never such
Confessor
enjoined
such ita penance.
Law-maker
a mulct.
Certainly,
were a moreNever
just
and needful motion, that many, who take upon them to preach,
with no smallbe abuse
God'sto Sacred
Word, might,
as inseeswaynot,of
correction,
enjoinedof only
read Homilies.
But, who
in this overture, an utter cassation of that Liturgy, which is pretended to be left free ? For, if the freedom of a sole conceived prayer
shall depend upon the supposed sufficiency of the Minister, shew
me the man, amongst five hundred of the forward artizans, that will
confess or think himself insufficient for the act, or unfurnished with
the gifts of prayer. Away, then, with the book, while it may be
supplied with a more profitable nonsense ! Surely, where God hath
bestowed gifts, it is fit they should be employed and improved to
the best advantage of his people : but where there is nothing but
an empty over-weening and proud ignorance, there is great reason
for a just restraint.
SECT. 3.
Thus their cavils concerning the Liturgy are vanished. We descend
to the longer quarrel of Episcopacy.
Where it is their ill hap, to stumble again at the entering into
these lists : beginning their answer (pardon, good reader) with a
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manifest leasing ; while they dare say, that " whatsoever hath been
either spoken or written by any, either learned Divines or well-reformed Churches, is taxed by'1 me, "as no other than the unjust
clamours
or factious
had uncharitableI done so, I
had
been noof weak
less worthy
to be persons."
spit upon Certainly,
for my saucy
ness, than they are now for their uncharitable falsehood. After my
complaints, of the many railing invectives and scandalous libels published oflate, I came now to bemoan myself to that High Court of
Justice,ment,inwhichthese
: ' Asobtained
for thatin the
formChurch
of Episcopal
hath words
hitherto
of God, IGovernconfess
I am confounded in myself, to hear with what unjust clamours it is
abroad,to by
weak; lest
or factious
persons.'
* Abroad,'
Icried
say, down
in relation
botheither
Houses
any malicious
person
should
have traduced my words, as reflecting upon any free speech, made
in either of them, against some of that calling : alluding to that impious licentiousness of our frequent libellers, both in the city and
country, which shamefully revile Episcopacy, as wicked and antichrist ian. Now come these brotherly slanderers (sure the terms
can be no better) and would needs wire-draw my words as far as
Fiance, Germany, or Geneva itself ; and cry out of my " arrogancy,"
condemning
Divines,
the God
of
Heavenas knows
never allcame
withinall theChurches
verge ;ofwhich
my thoughts.
Yea, if I could have been so abominably presumptuous, as to en' abroad'
to other
nations;government
yet, I beseech
you,unjust
Readers,
see howlarge mywell
this follows
: Episcopal
is, with
clamours, cried down abroad, by either weak or factious persons ;
therefore, whosoever speaks or writes against Episcopacy, is either
weak or factious ! Brethren, if you have any remainders of momercy for this egregious and
palpable calumny.
Of the same strain is their witty descant upon my ' confoundedness.' I made use of the phrase, as that which is taken up by the
most elegant Greek and Latin * authors, to express extreme sorrow. These deep philologers, as not seeming to know other sense,
take it of a confoundedness through distraction. Sure the man is
not in his right wits ! MJf 01, fjiuivo^evov xyo^a. And how so, trow
we ? Hear how he raves ! He talks of ' all peaceable and right-affected sons of the Church,' and 'craves an admittance in all their
names;' whereas all could not take notice of his book : doubtless, a
deep frenzy ! Brethren, I am still and shall ever be thus self-confounded, asconfidently to say, that he is no peaceable and right-affected son of the Church of England, that doth not both hate libels,
and wish well to Liturgy and Episcopacy : both which sum up my
4 Humble Remonstrance.'
But this " slip," they confess, is " small." That other is worthy
ofthata large
do»e of hellebore
; that Bishops,
I say, " Episcopal
Government,
is, government
by Diocesan
derives itself
from the
Apostles' times." This, they say, they cannot but rank amongst
Qitanquam deicessu veteris cvifusus amid. Juvenal.
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my
notorious
Speakor out,
Masters.
that word stick in your." teeth,
in your
throat.I would
And whynotishave
this
truth so notorious ? hecause there " were no Diocesans, of ahove a
hundred
Readers,
I beseech
cast
back
your years
eyes after
upon Christ."
those linesNow,
of mine
; anil see,
whetheryou,I make
any mention at all of Diocesans; but only of the sacred Government by Episcopacy. Wanton wits must have leave to play with
their own stern. Brethren, what needs this importunity? Even
" self-confounded" men do not always speak false.
What ' the joint-confession of all Reformed Divines' is, concerning the derivation of Episcopacy from the Apostolic Times, I have
elsewhere shewed, from some, in the name of all ; and shall do
again, in the due place : to what purpose were this unseasonable anticipation Indeed,
?
no true Divine did ever hold otherwise. The
question never was, whether Bishops were derived from the Apostles but,
; what kind of Bishops they were. For us, if we deduce
not ours from them, in respect of all the essentials of our calling,
let the shame be ours.
W hereas I say the government hath continued ' without any inter uption,' theyask jeeringly, "what, at Rome ?" and tell me of
" some places of the world," as Scotland for example, wherein " this
government
was never
known, simplicity
for many oryears
thren, what means
this, whether
scorn together."
? Could ye Breimagine me lo mean, that every place, through the whole world, hath
had a continued line of Bishops, ever since the Apostles ? Sure,
you cannot so wrong your own judgments. Alas! we could tell
you of China, Japan, Peru, Brasil, New-England, Virginia, and a
thousand others, that never had any Bishops to this day : yet, it is,
neve'theless, safe to sav, that the form of government by Bishops
in the Christian World, derives itself, without interruption, from
the
times ; there
forasmuch
or age
sinceApostles'
them, wherein
hath asnotthere
beenhaththisbeen
formno oftimeEpiscopal
Government continued. You tell me, that " In ancient tin es, the
Scots were instructed by Priests and Monks, and were without Bishops two hundred
acknow
edge either
the words
of Johannes
Major. andI wishninety
theyyears."
had not Ibeen
without,
before or since : but what is this to my assertion ? There could he no
interruption of that, which had as yet no being: neither did I ever
say, that Bishops were every where. You come to England: H ere
you think to have me sure. You desire to know of the Remonstrant, "Whether God had a Church in England, in Queen Mary's
days,cannot
or no: beand,
if so, who aswere
you
so ignorant,
you then
make Bishops."
yourselves.Sure,
Ha\eBrethren,
\ on not
seen Mr. Fox's "Acts and Monuments?" Have ye not seen Mr.
Fr.
Mason's betwixt
" Vindication"
of our succession
? Or, do ye
difference,
an intermission
and an interruption
? Domake
ye notno
know, that even the See of Rome, which wo ild fain boast of a
known succession, hath yet been without a Bishop longer than the
whole
reign of Queen Mary ? uif uwe may believe Damasus hun9.
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self, after Marcellinus, for seven years, six months, and twenty-five
days. And if, after the martyrdom of our orthodox Bishops, revolted or Popish Governors held those Sees, they were corrupt m
their places, judgment, and practice: there was not an utter abolition
of their calling, which their repentance restored to its first vigour.
Where I justly aver this continuance to have been ' without the
contradiction of any one congregation in the Christian World,' you
vainly think to choke me with a story from our "own darling, Heylin : which tells us of the furious violence of the people of Biscay
against the Bishop of Pampelona, reported also by the Spanish
history : to which you refer us ; concealing yet, that, which the
same history relates, that this was done upon some attempts and
wrong conceived to be offered them by the Clergy. A goodly instance, and fit for the gall of your ink ! and as good a consequence!
The Biscainers, upon a private quarrel, are enraged against the person of their Bishop ; and, for his sake, for the time, against his fellows :therefore, some Christian congregation denies the succession
of Episcopal Government, from the times of the Apostles*!
Of the like validity and judgment, is your instance of French,
Scottish, and Belgic Churches. Who doubts of either their Christianity, ortheir contradiction to Episcopacy ? But, if you did not
wilfully, both shut your own eyes, and endeavour to blind the eyes
of your reader, you could not but see, that I limit the time ' until
this
to me,present
learn age.'
to makeGoodsomeBrethren,
consciencewhileof you
truths.object bold falsehood
To let pass your untrue suggestions, concerning my assertion, of
one and the same Form of Prayer continued from Moses to the
Apostles, and by the Apostles, &c. I cannot but wonder, with what
face you can reckon it amongst my untruths, that Episcopal Governmenhath
t ' continued in this island, ever since the first plantaon of the appealed.
Gospel.' 1 challenge
to which
you tihave
Name butyouonebefore
year, that
everawful
since bar,
Christianity
had footing in England, which was under the British or Roman Government, wherein there were no Bishops in this land : if you can
name neither year nor author, be ashamed to say this truth hath had
any contradiction 5 or else, I hope, the readers will be ashamed of
you. What a poor shift is it, to tell me of the contradiction that
Episcopacy
hath oppose
had " since
the Reformation
I can tellthethegovernworld,
that yourselves
it: what
of that ? You!" mislike
ment : you cannot deny that it hath so long continued. So as my
assertion cotitinues inviolable, that the form of this government hath,
' without contradiction, continued ' here, ever ' since the first plantation ofthe Gospel.'
" The man runs on still," vou say : and, as " thinking to get creto uYi uru'iuths by their multiplication," dares boldly say, that
* Ynu might af Wfl' ha,ie t0'd us> out °f same author, of the strange condions thai aretheirin co^
u;p 'inongst
them, which
upon their
their mocking
King, if ever
come tiinto
his riding
with oneiheylegimpose
bare, and
of himhe
with their Marayedis'
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" except all histories, all authors fail them, nothing can be more
certain
truth."enviously,
And herebyyouthecryinstance
out, " ofOs divine
durum!"truths,
and
aggravatethanthethismatter
concerning the main points of our holy Creed. But, good Sirs, do
ye bethink whom vou speak to ? Could you suppose to meet with
so mean readers, as should not know that no phrase is more ordinary
in our hourly discourse, than this; when we would confidently affirm any truth,
to say,
" It is so truediscourse
as nothingconcerning
can be truer*?"
to enter
into any
metaphysical
the beingNotor
degrees of truth, (wherein some, that would be wise, may perhaps
have lost themselves) would any man think it reasonable, that, upon
such an ordinary and familiar assertion, he should be called to account for the articles of his Creed, and be urged to compare his
truth
with
God'sReaders,
? Away that
with I this
malicious
Pardon me,
havewitless
spent and
so much
time intimation.
and paper,
in following these triflers so close. Their uncharitable suggestions
drew me on. Judge ye, now, whether of us have more just cause
of " indignation."
SECT. 4.
Hitherto they have flourished : now, I hope, they will strike.
Against the libellers' importune projects of innovations, I urged,
that, ' were this ordinance merely human or ecclesiastical, if there
could be no more said for it, but that it is exceeding ancient, of
more
1500 years'
this island
same men
age
with thethanGospel
itself ;standing,'
this might andbe ina just
reason,of tothemake
tender of admitting a change : an argument, which I seconded with
so rational enforcement, as will, I doubt not, prevail with all unpartial judgments. Now, my witty Answerers tell me, this is an Argumentum Galeattim; and, that the reader may know they have
seen a Father, cite Jerome, who gave that title to a prologue, but
never to an argument: and, as if arguments were almanacs, tell us,
it was " calculated for the meridian of Episcopacy, and may indifall religions."
Brethren,
have: for,
not
well takenferentlytheserve for
height
of the pole, Truly,
nor observed
a justyouzenith
could you say so much for the Presbyterial Government, had it continued here so long, I should never yield my vote to alter it : an
uninterrupted course of so many years should settle it still. So as
you are plainly deceived : the argument is not calculated for the
meridian of Episcopacy ; but for whatsoever government, if so long
time have given it peaceable possession : there had need to be
But, that it may serve for
all religions, it is but an envious suggestion ; unless you add this,
withal, save where the ground of the change is fully convictive and
irrefragable : in which cause, both the mouths of Jews, and Heathens, and Papists, and your own may be justly stopped.
As for that overworn observation of Cyprian, that our Saviour
* Yet the words of the Remonstrance are not, "nothing can be a more certain
truth ," but, ' nothing can be more pla n than this truth.1
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says, I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life; but doth not say, " I
am
Custom of;"ratiocination,
it is no less plausible,
than useful:
if we regardSo
soundness
it is an illustration
merelvbut,negative.
we ma}' say, he saith not, " I am reason, I am experience, I am auyet authority,
experience,
reason he,
are that
worthysaid,to sway
with us,thoriinty ;"and
all matters
of question
: and, withal,
/ am
the Way, said, that the old \ay was the good way. And, if " Custom
without truth," as that Father said weil, be nothing but " a greyhair'd error;" or, as Sir Francis Bacon wittily, " Antiquity without
truth quityis areabacked
cypher with
without
and antitruth,a figure
there :"theyyet,are where
figurescustom
multiplied
with
many cyphers.
As for the " time," wherein their "Learned Ancients" affirm
the Church not to have been " governed by Bishops, but by Presand forandtheoursdifference
pretended
to be,it inbetwixt
the time
Primitivebyters;"Bishops
; we shall
meet with
such due
and place, as shall be justly occasioned.
What needs this frivolous waste of unseasonable words ? wherewith unless these men desired to swell up this their windy bulk, why
do they tell us yet again, of that already answered and groundless
exception, against both their own eyes and conscience; where I say,
that this government ' hath continued in this island, ever since the
plantation of the Gospel, without contradiction V when as they cannot name any man in this nation, that ever contradicted Episcopacy,
'Episcopacy
till this present
that everin this
contradicted
this truth,
that
hath soage;'
long orcontinued
island ; which
is the only
drift of my words. For, alas ! could I be so simple, as not to know,
that this age hath bred opposition enough to the present government ?could I doubt, whether these very men oppose it ? Yet, let
the boldest forehead of them all deny, that it hath continued thus
long in this our island, or that any till this age contradicted it : so as
that my assertion is just ; their exception, false and vain.
As for that "supply of accessor}' strength," which I did not
" beg" but raise and evince from the light of ' nature' and rules of
'just policy,' for the continuance of tho^e things, ' which long use
firmly against
established,
as necessary
beneficial;'
itandwillmany
standlawslonghaveenough,
the battery
of theirandpaper-pellets.
If some statute laws, which seemed once necessary and beneficial,
proving afterwards, in process of time, noxious and burdensome,
have been justly and wisely repealed : let them tell me, whether
the
fundamental
laws ; oforthewhether,
kingdom,rather,
upon their
any Wisdoms
man's abuse,
may notbe
subject
to alteration
would
think fit to determine, that the laws must stand, and the abuses be
removed. Such is the cause we have now in hand, and if we shall
go less *. I speak not against an impossibility, but an easiness of
change; the question being so stated, which their guiltiness would
willingly overlook, • that things indifferent or good, having been,
by continuance and general approbation, well-rooted in Church or
State, may not, upon light grounds, be pulled up.'
• tiIon incan
no meaning
to this sentence: nor do the editions furnish any variathe affix
reading.
Editor.
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SECT. 5.
I JUSTLY fetch the ' pedigree ' of our 'holy calling, from no less
than Apostolical (and, in that right, Divine) institution;' and prove
it,
from 'the
practice of their immediate successors,' and justly
triumph
in thatclearconfidence.
They
tell
me
of
" one may
scruple
It is well,authority
if there
be no more. And wiiat
thatyetbe remaining."
? That, in original
of Scripture, Bishops and Presbyters went originally for the same.
Alas, Brethren, what needed this to be a scruple in your thoughts,
or your words ; when it is, in express terms, granted by us, that
there was, at first, a plain identity in their denomination ? Here is
one page, and that not without some labour of proofs, idly lost.
It is true, that the Remonstrant undertakes to shew ' a clear and
received distinction of Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons, (out of
the undeniable writings of those holy men, which lived in the times
of the Apostles, and after them) with an evident specification of
their several duties.'
Answerers
this ? " Yet,"
say they,
" let Bi-us
tellAndhim,whatthatsaywemynever
find in toScripture
these three
Orders,
Brethren,
tell me shops,
that,Presbyters,
which Deacons."
I had told you
before.ye Imight
speak have
of thespared
monu-to
ments of immediate succession to the Apostolic Times : ye, of the
writings of the Apostles themselves : how then do you either answer or oppose my assertion ? Although, I must also tell you, that,
though in the Apostolic Epistles there be no nominal distinction of
the titles, yet there is a real distinction and specification of the duties : as we shall see in due place.
That ye may seem not to say nothing, and may make your readers believe you are not quite forsaken of Antiquity, ye call Jerome, Chrysostom, Theophylact, Irenseus, and Cyprian, to the
book. And what evidence will they give for vou ? That the names
of Bishops and Presbyters were not, at first, distinguished; but used
ccSictxqiTUs,
in a promiscuous
:" and that
Bishops of " Rome
were styled sense
Presbyters.
This some
is all succeeding
: but, that
your trifling may appear to all the world, name but any one of our
writers, who have hitherto stood up in the cause of Episcopacy, that
hath not granted and proclaimed this, which you contend for. Although, withal, let me tell you, that you could not have brought a
stronger argument against yourselves ; for, hence the world shall see
how little force can be drawn from the name to the thing, since the
mentioned
Pius, Hyginus,
Telesphorus,"
Rome, are so" Anicetus,
famously known
to have been
in a heightBishops
of eleva-of
tion above Presbyters: and since Cyprian, " who is styled by his
Presbyters,
is neverhimself,
found toinstyle
Presbyters,stiffly
Bishops;
and,
being aFrater"
holy Bishop
manyhisEpistles,
maintains the eminence of his superiority ; and is some-while honoured
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with the title of Beatissimus Papa Cyprianus, which I suppose was
never given to a mere Presbyter.
But what do I here follow them, who confess themselves out of
the way ? at last acknowledging, that their adversaries confess that,
which they would needs spend time to prove.
Let the Names pass. All the question is, of the distinction of
their Offices; which they will follow as tediously as loosely.
And, first, they would fain " know, what1' we " make the distinct
office
of a Bishop."
Wherein
they fall, somewhat unhappily, upon the very words of
that
branded
^rius. "? IsIs it,"
they,others
" to toedify
W ord and Sacraments
it to say
ordain
that the
workChurch
? Is it byto
rule, to govern by admonition, and by other censures ? Any, or all
of these
Presbytery."
Compare,
words
of
^rius,beiong
as theyuntoaretherelated
by Epiphanius
: whomnow,thatthe Father
brings in, speaking thus concerning Episcopacy and Presbytery :
" There is one order of both, one honour, one dignity. The Bishop imposeth hands : so doth the Presbyter. The Bishop doth administer God's worship or service : so doth the Presbyter. The
Bishop
on the throne
so doth
See,
Reader, sitteth
and acknowledge
the :very
phrasesalsoof thethatPresbyter."
man, whom holy
Antiquity censured, even in this point, both for a frantic man * and
a heretic. Brethren, God speed you well, with your question !
As for the Hist, which is " edifying the Church by \\ ord and Sacraments," we make
: yourif distance
We slack
both
hold it our work,
and nomakedifference
it so ; and,
any one ma}-.
have been
herein, the fault is personal : we neither defend, nor excuse it.
The main quarrel you grant to be in the second, which is " the
power of Ordination ;" " impropriated," as you enviously and untruly speak, to ourselves. This, you say, " was, in former times,
in1 Tim.
the hands
the Presbyters
;" and
it from
iv. I KofNeglect
not the gift,
whichundertake
nas given totheeprove
by prophecy,
and by laying on the hands of the Presbytery ; a place, that hath received answer /ux^av^azj? : which 1 wonder ye can so press, when
Calvin
as you
know, inconstrues
his learned
" Institutions,"
even in himself,
his last and
ripestwelljudgment,
it quite
otherwise;
taking it of the office, and not of the men (however, elsewhere,
otherwise ): w herein, also, he follows the judgment of Jerome, Primasius, Anselm, Haymo, Liranus, Erasmus, and others, as our learned Bishop Downame hath largely shewed. To countenance this
sense
ofyours,
you Acts
find xxii.
■usqea-tvTsqiD'j
so takenyouin doScripture
and cite
Luke you
xxii.tell66,us, and
5 : wherein
merely ;
delude the reader : you find, indeed, the Elders of the People so
called ; but, the Elders of the Church, never. To make good your
own construction, therefore, you must maintain that Laymen did
and must lay on hands in Ordination, which Calvin himself utterly
abominates. Neither need we to give any other satisfaction to the
point, than that, which we have from St. Paul himself, 2 Tim. i. 6.
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Stir tip the gift of God, which is in thee by the imposition of my hands;
mine, not others'. I ask, then,\vasTimothy ordained more than once ?
once, surely, Si. Paul's hands were laid upon him : when, therefore,
the Presbyters' ? Yes, you say, this " was a joint act" of both; else
" the harmony
maintained.
me, Bre-of
thren, if1 thinkof Scripture"
Mr. Calvin iswasnot more
skilled inPardon
the harmony
Scripture than ourselves : yet, in his ear, it sounded well, that^ftr€vt£%iov should be the office to which Timothy was ordained by Paul,
and not a company of men that ordained him. Yet, give me leave
to marvel, how you can have the boldness to say, this power is communicated to Presbyters; when you know, that, not only other Antiquity, but even Jerome himself, and that Council of Aquisgrane
which you cite, do still except Ordination ; which, yet, we do not
so appropriate, as to lay our hands alone upon the head of any
Presbyter.
The third part of our office consists in Ruling: "which though
our Bishops,"
you say,
" assumeto toandthemselves,"
will "discover to have been
committed
exercised you
by Presbyterial
hands."
For Rule
evidence
whereof
vou watch
cite Heb.
17. Obey
them,
that have the
over you,
for tliey
for yourxiii.souls.
Brethren,
what an injurious imputation is this ! Do we not give you the title
of Hectores Ecclesiarumf Do we not, in your Institution, commit
to you regimen animarum ? Why will ye, therefore, bear your readers in hand, that we herein rob you of your right ? It is true, that
here is a just distinction to be made, betwixt the government of
souls, in several congregations; and the government of the Church,
consisting of many cong; cgations. That task is yours : this is the
Bishops' ternal.
; wherein
their rule
yet, is not
not lordly,
paYour argument
reacheth
home tobutthisbrotherly
; and yetor you
strain that place of l Thes. v. 12. beyond the due breadth, while
you tenter it out to either a parity or community of censure.
Enjoy, now, what you have so victoriously purchased : but, give
me Name
leave towas" atsumfirstup promiscuously
" my reckonings,
then, ofhowever,
the
used,also.
yet, Since,
the Office
Bishops
and Presbyters differed, even by Apostolic institution: and the Acts
pertaining thereto, of Ordination and power of ordinary government and censures, were, in that very first age of the Church, maone. nifestly differenced : therefore, Bishops and Presbyters were not
SECT. 6.
The practice of the Apostles is so far from " contradicting their
rules,"
would fastenof upon
my assertion,
as that which
it is a your
most brotherly
clear proofcharity
and illustration
it. Their
practice
is irrefragable, in the charge, which they gave to Timothy and Titus ; as we shall prove m due place: now, if, to this, we shall add,
' the unquestionable gloss of the ' more ' clear practice of their immediate successors,' I know not what more light can be desired for
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the
manifestation
of
this
truth.we ' shall
Whereto yeit;"
boldly answer, therein,
if this
gloss
" corrupt not thethattext,
too presumptuously,
the universaladmit
practice ofimplying,
the whole PrimiChurchtext.
succeeding the Apostles, may prove a Bourdeaux-gloss,
to martive the
Brethren, go you your own way: let me err, with such guides.
But, ye are disposed to be liberal. Somewhat ye will grant us,
besides that, which we grant you.
It is agreed, that the name of B;shops and Presbyters were, at
first,
: it is yielded
you, "ofthat,
in process
time, promiscuously
some one was used
honoured
with thebyname
Bishop,
and theof
rest were called Presbyters." But what, 1 beseech you, was this
" process
time"? Here
lies,that
yourthiseither
do
justly
and ofconfidently
defend,
time error
had orno fraud.
process Weat all.
It was in the t<u vvv of the living Apostles : which we shall plainly
make good, in the sequel.
It is also yielded, " that this was not, nomen wane ," but seconded with "some kind of imparity." Y\ bar, then, is the difference ?
All the question, you say, is "of Divine Right, and Apostolical Inof" this imparity.
Let mestitutionbeseech
the reader to consider seriously of the state of
this difference ; in the mistaking whereof I have, not a little, unjustly suffered : and to remember, how I have expressed it in my
' Remonstrance,' fetching pedigree of Episcopacy from ' Apostolical (and therefore, in that right, Divine) institution;' and interpreting myself,
not toit,understand
' Divinenecessity
Right' ofanythe' express
of God
re |uiring
upon the by
absolute
beii g oflawa
Church,' but an institution of Apostles, inspired by the Holy Ghost,
' warranting
it whe itemay
it is,beandthusrequiring
it whereor ita may
be had.'
Now, whether
Apostolical,
merely
human
and ecclesiastical invention, is the question in hand.
On your part, you say, stand Jerome and Ambrose. Two stiff
champions, indeed ! And, surely, I must needs confess, this is the
only
more countenance
than once. of your cause: which yet hath been blanked,
" Jerome tells us," vou say, right down, " in Tit. i. Idem est ergo
Presbyter,
Kc.n testimony you, in sum, collect: that, A Presbyter
Out of whose
and a Bishop were originally one : that, The imparity was grounded upon ecclesiastical custom : that, Before this priority, the Church
was g verned by the common counsel of Presbyters ; and, that, Bishops ought still so to govern : and, lastly, that, The occasion of
this
imparity
was the division, which, through the Devil's instinct,
fell among Christians.
You look now. that I should tell you, that the book is of uncer-.
tain credit; or, that Jerome was a Presbyter, and not without some
touch of envv to that higher dignity he missed ; or, that wiser men
than yourselves have censured him in this point, for Onanism. I
plead none of these ; but while you expect that I should answer to
Jerome, I shall set Jerome to answer for himself.
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For the first, 1 cannot but put you in mind, that the same Father,
citing the words of the Bishop of Jerusalem, That there is no cliffe ence betwixt a Bishop and a Presbyter, passeth a satis irnperile
upon it : but let it be so.
At fir^t, lie says, Bishops and Presbyters had but one title. So
say we too. But when began the distinction ? Ye need not learn
it of" Saravia;" he h mse'.f tells you, when '• divisions" began. And
(when that? when they "began to say, I am Paul's, I am Apollos's, I
am Cephas's:" which was, I think, well and high in the Apostles' time.
But this you would cleanly put off, as " spoken" by Jerome " in
Apostle'sintimation
phrase, not
of the time arisen,
of the Apostle."
This inis but
athegeneral
of contentions
though later,
the
Church: — Excuse me, Brethren : this shift will not serve your turn.
Then, belike, there should have been no distinct B shops tdl afterages, upon this ground, that till then there were no divisions : or,
if so, whv should the remedy be so late after the disease? or,
how comes he elsewhere to name Bishops made by the Apostles ;
and to confess, that, before his time, there had been many successions ?Besides, he instanceth in the peculiar mis-challenging- of
Baptism, which only St Paul specified! in his own time. And Clemens seconds him, in his Epistle to the Corinthians, in taxing the
continuance of those distractions : so as, by Jerome's own confession, Episcopacy was ordained early within the Apostles' times.
But then, say you, " It was not of Apostolical intention, but of
Diabolical occasion :" Y\ eakly and absurdly ! As if the occasion
might not be devilish, and 'he institution divine : as if the best iaws
did not rise from the worst manners. Were not the quarrels betwixt the Grecians and Hebrews for the maintenance of their widows, an evil occurrence?
the occasion thereof, was raised
the Ordination
of Deacons yet,
in thefromChurch.
Yea, but Jerome saith, this was rather by the " custom" of the
Church,
of thebutLorJ's
disposition."
True, it
was
by the"than
customby the
of thetruth
Church,
that Church
was Apostolical:
not bypresstherule forLord's
disposition,
immediately;
for
Christ
gave
it: but mediately it was from Christ, as trom nohis exinspired Apostles. Let Jerome himself interpret himself ; who tells
us expressly, in his Epistle to Evagrius, this superiority of Bishops
above Presbyters is by Apostolical tradition: which is as much as we
affirm. And, while he saith, toto ovbe decretum est, that, in the time
of those first divisions, it was decreed, all t ie world over, that Bishops should be set up ; I would fain know, by what power, besides
Apostolical,
such a decree could be so soon and so universally
enacted.
But Jerome saith, " the Presbyters governed the Church by their
commonpacy wascounsel."
they did,
altogether, till Episcosettled : whoSo dares
deny doubtless,
it ?
Yea, but he saith, they ought to do still. So say we also; and
so, in some cases, we do. Church-government is aristocratical.
Neither is any Bishop so absolute, as not to be subject to the judgment of a Synod : yea, in many matters, it is determined by our
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laws, that he must take the advice and assistance of his Ecclesiastical Presbytery.
i-o, then, St. Jerome is, in his judgment, no back-friend of ours;
but, in his history, he is our patron. With what forehead can they
persuade their reader, the original of Episcopacv was not, in Jerome's opinion,
when they
but confess,
that theof
same Father
hath,so inearlyflat; terms,
told us,cannot
that James
was Bishop
Jerusalem, Timothy of Ephesus, Titus of Crete ? that, ever since
the time of Mark the Evangelist, (who died five or six years before
Peter and Paul, and almost forty years before St. John) at Alexandria, til the days of Heraclas and Dionysius, the Presbyters have
always chosen one to be their Bishop ?
As for those poor negative arguments which follow, palpably begging the question, they are scarce worthy of a pass; were it not,
that by them they go about to confute their own author, affirming,
That, upon occasion of divisions, Episcopacy was constituted : but
he stands so close to his own grounds, as that, contrary to their misallegation of Dr. Whitakers, he plainly tells them, Episcopacy is so
proper a remedy for this evil, that, unless the Bishop have a peerless power, there will be as many Schisms as Priests ; the woeful
experience whereof we find in the miserable varieties of Separatism, at this clay. Go on, Brethren, since you are so resolved, to
strike that friend, whom you bring in to speak for you. Teachyour
advocate, St. Jerome, how unlikely it is, that the Apostles should
give way, as he professes they did, to such " a remedy" as might
prove both " ineffectual " and dangerous ; and that their holiness
should make "a stirrup for Antichrist."
We looked for Ambrose to come in next; and, behold, you bring
in a foisted commentor : a man, by the convictions of Whitakers,
Spalatensis, Cocus, Rinetus, Bellaraiin, Possevine, Maldonate, as
hathed been
shewed much
*, of what
not a he
suspected
credit.elsewhere
If it mattered
said, Ionly,
could,burouta crackof his
testimony, pick more advantage, than you prejudice to my cause.
But, if you will hear the true Ambrose speak, he tells you f;
" There is one thing, which God requireth of a Bishop ; another, of
a Presbyter;
another, who
of a brought
Deacon."in this imparity, you tell us, out
As for the Persons,
of the same authors, " the Presbyters themselves brought it in.
Witness Jerome ad Evagrium. ' The Presbyters of Alexandria did
call him their Bishop, whom they had chosen from among them,
selves,
placed what
in a higher
degree.'
" and halved citation ? Had
But, and
Brethren,
means this
faithless
you said all, the place would have answered for itself. The words
are, Nam et Alexandria, a Marco E-cangelisia isc\: " For at Alex* See " Episcopacy by Divine Righi;" Pan iii. Sect. 4. p. 610Editor.
of this vol.
f Ambr. de Dignit. Sacerd. c. 3.
+ Nam et Alexandria, cl Marco Evangelista, usque ad Heraclam et Dionysium, Episcopos,
semper; quonwdo
unuin cxsiexercitus
se electum,Imperatortmjacial,
in excelsiori gradu coliocatum,
EpiscopumFrrsbyteri
nominabaiit
4fC
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andria, ever since Mark die Evangelist, until the times of Heraclas
ai.d Dionysius, Bishops, the Presbyters have always called one,
chosen out of themselves and placed in a higher degree, Bis'iop ; as
ifnamean army
should
their general."
did told
you you,
avoid that,
the
of Mark,
the choose
Evangelist;
but that yourWhyhearts
he dying manv year- within the time of the Apostles, this election,
and appellation, and distinction of degrees of Bishops and Presbyters must needs have been in the lifetime of the Apostles, and not
without their knowledge and approbation.
The Presb ters then chose their Bishops : who doubts it ? But,
upon whose order and institution, save that, which St. Paul to the
Superintendents met at Miletus, Acts xx. 28: Spiritus Sanctus vox
const it uit Episcopos: "The Holy Ghost made you Bishops, or Overseers."
I marvel. Brethren, with what face you can make Jerome say that
the Presbvters themselves were the authors of this imparity, when
as himselfthat,hathIsaiah,
plainly
ascribed
work; accord; when
reading
lx. 17.
/ will this
maketo thyGod's
officersownpeace
ing
to
the
Septuagint,
5w'<ra
tjjs
£p%ovT<&;
era,
&c
/
will
give
thy
Princes in peace, and thy Bishops in righteousness; he applies this
to the governors of the Evangelical Church ?
And the blessed Martyr and Bishop, St. Cyprian, to the same
purpose
: " ThechoseDeacons,"
must remember,
the
Lord himself
Apostles,saith
that he,is, "Bishops
; but Deaconsthatwere
chosen
by
the
Apostles
themselves."
And, when ye cannot but know, that the Apostles themselves
were the immediate actors in this business ; if, at least, ye will believe the Histories and Fathers of the Church : Irenaeus tells you
plainly, that the Apostles Peter and Paul delivered the Episcopacy
of that Church to Linus; and, that Polycarpus was, by the Apostles, made Bishop, in Asia, of the Church of Smyrna: and Tertullian, particularly, that Polycarpus was there placed by St. John.
And St. Chrysostom clearly says, that Ignatius was not onlv trained up with the Apostles ; but that he received his Bishopric from
them * : and, emphatically, that the hands of the blessed Apostles
touched his holy head f.
And, lastly, the true Ambrose, to the shaming of that counterfeit,
whom you bring forth under that name, tells you, that Paul saw
James at Jerusalem; because he was made Bishop of that place,
by
of " a ItCouncil,"
whereinthere
this
was thedoneApostles.
: but thisYour
is as slip
false,mayas talk
himself.
is well known
never was any such Council in the Christian World ; since the first
general
was the
Jerome's
orbe decretum,
as we haveSynod
shewed,
couldNicene.
import noAndother,
than antotoApostolical
act.
As for St. Augustin J, is it not a just wonder, Reader, that these
* Tov alfxtyttru IxEivot;, xa! w«»Ta^3 <Tuyytvojj.ivo\iXwv xfitn tS{ isjia; £*uW; n\wv> xe?>xX>k. Clirysost. Tom. o. Edition. Savil. p. 4y9.
' X Aug. Ep. iy.
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men dare cite him for their opinion, upon -occasion of a modest
word concerning the honourable title of Episcopacy ; when as they
cannot but know and grant, that he hath blazoned ^Erius for a heretic, merely for holding the same tenet which they defend ?
Lastly, if Gregory Nazianzen, " in a pathetic manner, have wished the abolition " of Episcopacy, (as he never did) w hat more dislike had he shewn to it, than he did to Synods, when he said /xvjjffLieeg ffWO&B iip&OV, Y. T.U.. that he " never knew good come of them ?"
But, Reader, it will be worth the while, to enquire into the fidelity
of those
but consult
the place ofof Episcopacy,
Nazianzen,
and
thou men's
shalt allegations.
find, that he Dospeaks
not particularly
but of all Tsyoefylx, or precedency *; and of all quarrelsome challenges ofplace, and all tyrannical carriage of one man towards another :wishing that there were no standing upon points of precedency, but every man might be respected according to his virtue ;
anu adding, at last, Nunc autem dcxtrum hoc, et sinistrum, et viedium
latus,theKcmiddle
: " Butplace,
now,"andsaith
and and
the
left, and
the he,
higher"theandright-hand,
lower degree,
foing before, and going cheek by jole, what a world of troubles
ave they here
broughtis, foruponthe usutter
!" Thus
he. ofSeeEpiscopacy,
then, Reader,
testimony
abolition
from what
a mana
who was so interested in the calling, that he was wont to be styled
by his adversaries Tqisxio-hotos, " The Bishop of three Sees I" By
this judge, Reader, of the rest.
So, then, after all the clamours and colourable pretences of these
men, this ' imparity and jurisdiction ' was conveyed from the Apostles' hands ; and deduced, in an ' uninterrupted line, through all
following
present
How canagesthistobe,thissay
they,day.'
" unless our Bishops will draw the
line of their pedigree, through the loins of Antichrist, and join issue,
and
mingle
blood
with
Rome
?" Forbutshame,
this
word. What ! are there no Bishops,
at RomeBrethren,
? Is theeatwhole
Church, all the world over, Antichristian ; even those, which are
no less angry at Rome than yourselves ? Hath not Episcopal Imparity continued in them, all this while ? Is there no distinction to be
had betwixt the calling and the abuse ? If the Antichristian Church
have had Bishops ; so it hath had Churches, Scriptures, Baptism,
Learning, Creeds. Because we have all these with them, will ye
say we deduce them from the loins of Antichrist r Awav with this
impotent spite and uncharitableness ; and learn to be more modest
and true in your assertions, and less confident in your appeals.
SECT. 7.
Let me balk your idle words. The question is, of the difference
betwixt our present Bishops and the ancient.
* Greg. Naz. Orat. 28. w^tXov yaj x.t. a. n»St x. t. a.
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This
you
in three particulars.
The first iswillthespi'ead
Mannerforth,
of Election
to these places of eminence ;
which was, of old, " ordered by the privity, consent, and approbation of the, people :" which you eagerly seek to prove out of
Cyprian.
Neither can it be denied, that he is full and punctual in this
point. Holy Athanasius seconds it. And the old rule was : E lectio Clericorum, consensus Principis, petitio Plebis ; that a Bishop
came in, " by the suit of the People, the 'election of the Clergy,
the consent
of the inPrince."
might well
have, in this case,
spared
the fetching
of the goodYe Emperor
Constantine.
Doubtless, this was the manner of old : what variations followed
afterward in these proceedings, our learned Dr. Field hath well
shewed.
But, sure, this interest of the people continued so long, even in
the Roman Church, that Platina can tell us *, Gregory the Seventh
was elected by Cardinals, Clerks, Acoluthites, Subdeacons, Priests,
Abbots, Bishops, Clergy, and Laitv.
The inconveniences, that were found in those tumultuary elections, and the seditious issue of them, which Nazianzen and Eusebius have laid before us in some particulars, were, I suppose, the
cause why they were, in a sort, laid down.
But an imitation of this practice, we have still continuing in our
Church : wherein, upon the vacancy of every See, there is a Conged'theel ire,
that is, (viz.
" a leave
to elect,"
sent down
fromChurch)
the King
Presbyters
the Dean
and Chapter
of that
for anto
ensuing
election
of
their
Bishop
:
and,
if
this
were
yet
more
free,
we should not like it the less.
But, in the mean time, Brethren, how are you quite beside the
cushion
objection
was, thattheir
the function
Apostles' ; Bishops
ours were! Where
two, in the
respect
of managing
and my and
defence is,that our Bishops challenge not any other spiritual power,
than the Apostles delegated to Timothy and Titus ; you now tell
us, of the different manner of our elections. What is this ad rhombum f We speak of their actions, and exercise of power : you talk
of others' actions to them.
Were it so pleasing to his Majesty and the State, to decree it, we
should be well content to submit to this ancient form of election ;
the forbearance whereof, is neither our fault, nor our prejudice : so
as you might well have bestowed this breath to a better purpose ;
and rather conclude, that, notwithstanding this form of different
choice, our Bishops and those of former times are not two.
* Platina in Vita Greg. vii.
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SECT. 8.
We follow you into the Execution of our Episcopal Office: where
in you will shew ours and the Apostles' to be two ; so clearly, that
" he, who will not wilfully shut his eyes, may see a latitude of differences ;"and that, in three points.
The first, in " Sole Jurisdiction," which, you say, " was a stranger," yea "ofa (that,
monsterwhich,
to former
;" and svill
the power
in all times
wise writers,
was make
wont itto good
be con-by
tra-distinguished) Ordination.
Fortius main point, let my Answerers know, tV>at the Ordination
is thetherBishop's;
but the
sole," in it,
theiras theirs
sense, alone,
is theirwithout
own : neidid our Bishops
ever" challenge
the
Presbyters; but as principally theirs, with them: sous, if die power
be in the Bishop, the assistance is from them ; the practice, in both!.
So is it in the Bishops, that, ordinarily and regularly, it may not be
done without them ; and yet, ordinatel' , it may not be done without them * by the Bishop : which hath been so constantly, and
carefully ever observed, thai I challenge them to shew any one instance in the Church of England to the contrary. Say, Brethren,
I beseech you, after all this noise, what Bishop ever took upon him
to ordain a Presbyter, alone, or without the concurrent imposition
of many hands. They, ho less than Cyprian, can say t, Ego et college :although, I must tell you, this was in the case of Aurelius,
made a Lector. And, in that other testimony, which vou cite out
of his Epistleprobatio58,
speaksconcurrence
only of theinfraternity's
apn; not ofhetheir
their act.consent
This isandsmall
game with you.
Neither is it less the order of the Church of England, than of the
Council of Carthage, Ciun ordwatur Presbyter, &c : "\\ hen a Presbyter isordained, the Bishop blessing him and holding his hand
upon his head, all the Presbyters, that are present, shall likewise
lay
hands upon
the inBishop."
With
whattheir
conscience
can his
ye head,
allege with
this,theas tohands
chokeof us
our contrary
practice ; when you know this is perpetually and unfailably done
by us ? But, now, that the readers may see how you shuffle, shew
uswithout
but onea Bishop
instance; and
of a carry
Presbyter's
regular
the cause
: else,andyoupractised
do but ordaining,
abuse the
reader, with an ostentation of proving what was never denied.
But here, by the way, Brethren, you must give me leave to pull
you by the sleeve ; and to tell you of two or three foul scapes,
which will try whether you can blush.
First, that you abuse Firniilianus %, in casting upon him an opinion of Presbyters' ordaining, which he never held. He, in his
*X Viz.
Presbyters.Ep. 75.Editor. f Cypr. Ep. 33.
FirmiJ.the Cyprian.
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Epistle to Stephen, Bishop of Rome, speaking of the True Church
in opposition to heresies, describes it thus : Ubi president majores
natu, qui tt baptizandi, et manum imponendi, et ordinandi possident
potestatem : under this name expressing those Bishops, who, presiding inthe Church, possess the power of Baptizing, Confirming,
Ordaining. You injuriously wiredraw him to Presbyters; and
foist in Seniorcs ft prtepositos, which are far from the clause and
matter. Be convinced with the more clear words of the same
Epistle : Apostolis, et Episcopis, qui illis vicarid Ordinalione successerunt.
Secondly, that you bewray gross ignorance, in translating AmPresbyteriwhat
co?isignant,
by "toPresbyters'
that everbrose'sknew
belonged
Antiquity, ordaining."
would have 'Who,
been
guilty of such a solecism ; when every novice knows, that, consigning, signifies confirmation, and not ordaining ?
Thirdly, you discover not too much skill, in not distinguishing of
the Chorepiscopi : some whereof had both the nature and power
of Episcopacy to all purposes, and therefore might well, by the
Bishop's
licence,
in his the
own Council
charge impose
hands, Can.
others10.not.
less fidelity,
in citing
of Antioch,
and And
the
13th
of
the
Council
of
Ancyra
;
if
it
were
not
out
of
our
way, to
fetch them into trial.
Lastly, 1 cannot but tell you, that you have merely cast away all
this labour, and fought with your own shadow. For, however it
were not hard to prove, that, in the first times of the Church, it
was appropriated to the Bishop to Ordain; which you cannot but
|confess out of Jerome and Chrysostom : yet, since we, speaking of
our own time and Church, do both profess and practise an association of Presbyters with us in the act of Ordination, whom have
jyou all this while opposed ? It is enough, that you have seemed to
say something ; and have shewn some little reading, to no purpose.
SECT. 9.
Yet, still, you will needs beat the air very furiously, and fight pitifully with yourselves. Alas, Brethren, why will ye take so much
pains to go wilfully out of your way, and to mislead the reader
with you ? Who ever challenged, in that sense which you feign to
yourselves, a " sole jurisdiction ?" Why will you, with some show
©f learning, confute that, which you yield us to "confess ?"
We confess this " sole" cried down by store of Antiquity. We
do willingly grant, that Presbyters have, and ought to have, and
exercise a jurisdiction within their own charge, inforo conscientiee *.
We grant,"
all theorgreat
affairs ought
of the toChurch,
the Presbyters, whetherthat,in inSynods
otherwise,
be consulted
with.
We grant, that the Bishops had, of old, their Ecclesiastical Council
* To this purpose is that, which you cite out of Clemens Alex. Strom. 1. v.
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of Presbyters * ; with whose advice they were wont to manage the
greatesi matters : and we still have so ; for, to that purpose serve
the Deans and Chapters : and the laws of our Church frequently
make that use of them. We grant, that Presbyters have their votes
in Provincial Synods.
Bui, we justly say, that the Superiority of Jurisdiction is so in
the Bishop, as that Presbyters neither did nor may exercise it,
without h id ; and that the exercise of external jurisdiction is derived, from, by, under him to those, which execute it within his diocese. Thus, it is to Timothy, that St. Paid g ves the charge concerning the rebuke of an Elder, or not receiving an accusation
against him. It is to Titus, that St. Paul leaves the faihofinmv, corthe Canons
the Apo.-tles
yvu/xvjj y.rection,r.ofhis«•Cretians.
Thus, theThus,
blessed
Martyr,of Ignatius,
in his; "Aveu
undoubted Epistle to those of Smvrna, Mvfeif %upk «• t. a: " Let
no man do any thing, in matters belonging to the Church, without
the Bishop f." Thus, the Council of Antioch orders, tiiat whatsoever belongs to the Church is to be governed, managed, and disposed, bythe judgment and authority of the Bishop, who hath
ruv Tvj? 'E'/Mhypiui; -aficcyiMxIaiv etyvtriav ; " the power of those things,
which belong to the Church J."
It nieswere
easy toandsurfeit
the reader's
eyes, with Our
the learned
clear testimoof Fathers
Councils,
to this purpose.
Bishop
Downame § hath given a world of instances, of the several acts of
jurisdiction, appropriated to Bishops by Antiquity, exercised upon
both Laics and Clergy. To him I remit my reader. So as, you
may easily set Antiquity together by the ears, in this point, if you
please; but, surely, the advantage will be so far on our side, that,
if you have not ten for one against you, I will yield my cause.
There is great difference of times ; and, in them, of fashions. In
those persecuted times, when the Church was backed with no Christian Magistrate, it was no boot to bid the guides of the Church to
combine their counsels, and to give strength to their mutual actions.
When a general peace once blessed them, and they had the concurrence both of sovereign and subordinate authority with them,
they began so much to remit of this care of conjoining their forces,
as they supposed to find less need of it. From hence grew a devolution of all less weighty affairs, to the wielding of single hands.
For my part, 1 persuade mvself, that the more frequent communicating ofall the important business of the Church, whether censures ordeterminations, with those grave assistants, which, in the
eye of the law, are designed to this purpose, were a thing not only
unpreiiidicial to the honour of our function, but very behoveful to
the happy administration of the Church.
In the mean while, see, Brethren, how you have, with Simon,
* Alluded to in that usual allegation of Ambrose.
t Concil. Antioch. c. 24, 25.
§ B. Down. Def. 1. iii. c. 5.
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fished all night, and caught nothing. My word was, that ours were
same spiritual
with the power,
Apostles'thanBishops;
this, thatauthority,
they challenge
nothe other
was, by,inApostolic
delegated to Timothy and Titus : you run out upon the following times
of the Church ; and have, witli some waste quotations, laboured to
prove, that, in after ages, Bishops called in Presbyters to the assistance of their jurisdiction : which is as much to nie, as Bacidus shit
in angulo.
SECT. 10.
Your next Section runs yet wilder. I speak of the no-difference
of our Bishops from the first, in the ' challenge of any spiritual
power to themselves, other than delegated to Timothy and Titus
you tell me of delegating their power to others.
What is this, to the nature of the calling ? Doth any man claim
this, as essential to his Episcopacy ? Doth any man stand upon it,
as a piece of his spiritual power ? If this be granted to be an accidental error of some particular man, for it cannot be fastened upon
all ; tiwhat
on ? difference doth it make, in the substance of the funcAs if some monster suddenly presented itself to you, you ask,
" Was which
ever never
such areceived
thing heard
of in theofbesthands,
primitive
that
men,
imposition
shouldtimesnot ? only
be received into assistance, but be wholly entrusted with the power
Spiritual
me ask youor again,
Was times,
ever such
I of
a thing
heardJurisdiction
of, either in?" theLet primitive
following
that
S;Laymen should be so far admitted to the managing of Spiritual
,|Jurisdiction, as to lay their hands upon their Ministers in their OrI dination ? Yet this is both done and challenged, by too many of
jjyour good friends *. Why do you object that to us, wherewith
f| the Presbyterian part may be more justly choked ?
But, herein, Brethren, you do foully overreach, in that you
I charge our Bishops, as in a generality, with wholly-entrusting the
0 power of Spiritual Jurisdiction to their Chancellors and CommisIsaries. The assistance of those, which are learned in the law, we
1 gladly use ; neither can well want, in the necessary occasions of
i) our judicature : but, that we do either wilfully or negligently divest
ourselves absolutely of that power, and wholly put it into laic
I hands, it is a mere slander.
For want of better proofs of the illegality of this course, you
If bring a negative authority from Cyprian : telling us, what that holy
I Martyr did not; that he did "not send" complainants "to his
Chancellor or Commissary." It is very like he did not; nor yet
I to the bench of a Lay-Presbytery.
But, if he did not commit the hearing of his causes to a Lay* Howsoever it is now, in some Reformed Churches, laid down.
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man, we find that some others did. Socrates can tell you * of Silr
vanus, the good Bishop of Troas, xutiSuv tbs KAijpatgJ v- r. « :
" Perceiving that some of his Clergy did corruptly make gain of
would ;nobutmore
of his faithful
Clergy, manovhevec
tocauses,
be a judge
madeappoint
choice any
of some
of rS
the KAvj'pa,
Laity,
to whom he committed that audience, and was much honoured
forWhat
it." Bishop Downame yields concerning the Ordinaries, Vicars, and Chancellors of former times, till Ambrose's days, that
they were
only toClergymen
; younames
reject,
withClergyman,
scorn : and that
" challenge any man
produce the
of any
was
Vicar
to
Ambrose,
or
Chancellor
to
Augustin,
&c."
What
a
poor
brave is this ! I challenge you to produce the name of any Secretary or Actuary, that Ambrose or Austin had : because you cannot,
shall I conclude they had none such ? That instance of Silvanus,
not long after Ambrose, is evidence enough.
But the antiquity of Chancellors, which were the same with Ecclesiccdici, or Episcoporum Ecdici, is proveable enough, (if it were b
for this place) and their necessary use, beyond the power of your
confutation. But I would rather refer my reader to S. Thomas
Ridley, and others, that have laboured in that argument ; and apall men'sthat judgment,
ground,peal toproved
our Bishopshowand soundly
the formeryouwerehave,two upon
! this
SECT. 11.
How justly ma}' 1 say, Readers, of these men, as the King of Israel said of the King of Syria : See, I beseech you, how they seek a
quarrel against me ? 2 Kings v. 7. My just defence was, that our
Bishops are the same, in substance and effect, with those, which
were ordained by the Apostles : they come now, and tell me, of ;
an oath e.v officio, used in the High Commission and in our Consistories ;as it every particular manner of proceeding in our courts
and judicatures must either be patterned by the Apostolic, or else
they are utterly unjustifiable. Why do they not as well challenge
us, that we give men the book to touch and kiss, in taking an oath ?
Why do they not ask, how we can prove that those Apostolical
Bishops had Notaries, Registrars, Advocates, Consistories ? What
frivolous and delusory exceptions are these, to all wise men ; and
how strangely savouring of a weak judgment and strong malice !
As for your cavil at the oath ex officio, since you will needs draw
•it in by head and shoulders ; how little soever it concerns us, I return you this answer : that, if any of our profession have, in the
pressing
it, exceeded
the lawful
bounds,
excuse
defend him'of not
: let him bear
away his
own Iload
: but,himin not,
thai.I
Sqcrat, 1. vii. c. 37.
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surely
notice there
of. is more to be said for it, than you will seem to take
'ask for any
" precedent"
in "xxii.
good 10,Antiquity."
giveYoua precedent
as ancient
as Mosesof ;it,Exod.
11 : and thatI
other oath and real imprecation, in the cause of jealousy, Num.
v. 19, But, perhaps, it will fit you better, that I instance in Mr.
Calvin's poicase:
Consistory
of Elders,
apnted the said who,
oath totogether
be givenwithto the
Camperell,
a Minister
of Geneva, and to the other parties accused of an offensive dancing in
the house of widow Balthasar* : in which corporal oath three inter ogatories being put to the deponents, two of them are said to
be concerning their purposes and intentions. If yet you call for
other precedents, I call your eyes home ; and will you to look into
our Courtswherein
of King's-Bench,
chamber:
the defendantCommon-Pleas,
is ordinarily putExchequer,
to answer Starthe
bill and interrogatories, upon oath.
As for
that oldyou,maxim
prodere
seipswn"to you
jnay,
if it"please
objectofit Nejno
as welltenetur
to Moses,
to Calvin,
our
Courts. It is easily thus satisfied : that no man is bound, at the
suit of a party, to answer criminous articles ; or such, as are propinqui actus, as lawyers interpret it. But, as Petrus de Eerrariis
well determines it, Proditus per farnam, tenetur seipsurn ostendere,
)et purgafe ; " when a fame accuses him, he may clear himself by
an oath."
be presupposed,
a manopenis brought
question by someIt isoftothose
lawful means,thatwhich
a M ay to into
a further
enquiry ; and then, as Aquinas wellf, if there be a semi-plena probatio, or a strong fame, or evident tokens, an oath is seasonably imposed.
But, sure, the intention of the oath is quite mistaken : for it is
meant to acquit and justify, not to accuse; neither is any man
pressed to answer further, than he is bound in law ; neither are the
compulsions simple and absolute, but only causative, as the learned
apologist hath fully declared.
If then a " Dioclesian," or " Maximilian" (as you call him)
shall enact, " that the adverse party shall not be required to exhishould practised
create troubles
themselves,"
it is no;
otherbit suchthanevidences
is everyaswhere
in all toCourts
of Judicature
and may well stand with the oath ex officio, as it is formerly limited.
Be advised, therefore, till you understand the case better, to for[bear
to talkthatof the
" thelightlampof the
of nature,
of ethuicism
but know,
Law of inGod,theandnightright
reason and:"
common practice, give sufficient allowance to that, which your
,misprision
at, in those, whom ye ought to acknowledge " the
Fathers of cavils
the Church."
You
tell
us
of
" the custom
the time of Athanasius,
and theof the
rule Church,"
of Gratianand; asproceedings
if we disal-in
lowed those just courses, where there is a direct and manifest accusation, and evident proofs to be had : but what doth this hinder.
* Calvin. Epist. foJ. 421.
+ Aquin. Qi'odlib. I. vi. q. 8.
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that, in case of a justly-grounded suspicion, and a complaint of a
half-proved offence, a man should manifest his innocence by oath ?
That ye might seem to have seen the Canon-Law, you tell us,
that, " in some cases," it allows " trial without witnesses ;" namely,
where "the crime may be justly called notorious: and, then,
deeply expound notorium, by manifestum ; therein plainly contradicting yourselves : for, if that be manifest, which is lawfully
known, by confession, or by probation, or by the evidence of the
thing ; what probation can there be, besides confession and evidence, without witnesses ?
But this error is as trifling, as your accusation ; and, after all this
waste of words, notwithstanding some personal abuses of officers in
undue
not two.processes of their Courts, our Bishops and the former are
SECT. 12.
Your next Section hath more pomp of reading in it, than the rest ;
but, to as little purpose. I shall trouble you, with neglecting it.
We cannot anger a gay man more, than in passing by him unseen.
My ground was, that our Bishops differ not, in respect of any
' spiritual power,' from that, which was 1 delegated from Apostolic authority,
to Timothy
and Titus
:' you spend
your andtime,Statein
proving
that they
differ in their
Employment,
in Secular
affairs.
But, T ask, is this difference or fault universal, or not ? Sure, you
cannot say they are all thus mis-employed : and, if not, why is this
blame
suffer ?cast upon all ? why should the calling, and others' innocence
My cause shall vield you your postulate, herein ; and be no whit
the worse. It is true, the ordinary managing of secular affairs is
not proper for a Bishop. " Chvysostom's" counsel, " Julian's"
practice, " ConstantineV bounty, " Cyril's" insolent pomp, the
" Roman Bishop's" degenerating into a secular principality, " Cvprian's"
limitation,
just weinhibitions
of " many
Canons,"
are of an grave
undoubted
truth.the And
could easily,
if need
were,
add many more to these : and tell you of those itoc^uKcii (piwvr/Sff,
that must, upon the Apostolic Canons, l>e avoided by sacred perrigorousGeminius
charge Faustinus,
of Cyprian a *,Presbyter,
against Geminius
Victor,sons ;andfor the
ordaining
but the
executor of his last will ; with many other, the like instances. But
what are these, to the work in hand?
Two exceptions must necessarily he admitted.
The one, of extraordinary occasions and services : as, when a
Prince or State, having had good proof of the abilities of an ecclesiastical person, shall think fit, as now it is done in this great
•
Pro
dormitione
Victoris
fat ablatio,
in Eulesidfrequonteiur.
Cypr.nonHogaciano
Frairi.aid 1.deprecatio
iii. Ep. 9. aliqua nomine ejus
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northern negotiation, to call for his counsel ; or to employ his present agency, for a time, in some main business, that may import
the public good and safety of the Church or Commonwealth. So
St. Chrysostom once, so St. Ambrose twice, was employed in embassy from the Emperors. The very trade of tent-making did as
much take up St. Paul, for the time, as a state-employment might
have done. And how many have we known, that have, not unprofitable', professed physic, both for soul and body ; and done much
good in both !
The other, of a charitable interposition, in matters of difference,
for peace and reconciliation ; and composing of the unkind quarrels of dissenting neighbours : wherewith St. Ambrose and St.
Austin were so extremely taken up, that the latter makes no little
complaint* of the importunity of those continual interpellations:
such, as both his morning studies were distracted by them, and the
afternoon wholly spent in them ; and professeth, he could not have
the opportunity of opening his estate and heart to Bishop Ambrose,
by reason of that continual audience of causes, daily brought before that great Prelate.
Surely, if the charity of more of ours have not rendered them
jnore guilty of secularity, in this kind, than the supposed ambition
jof
others, there
will be beno two.
cause why our Bishops and the Bishops
of former
times should
SECT. 13.
It is true, the " Remonstrant soars above these after-times, even as
tiigh as the Apostles." As if you knew not this before ; when as,
ill this while,
IBishops
and oursyouarehave
two. endeavoured to shew that the Apostles'
We do again profess, that, ' if our Bishops challenge any other
power, than was delegated to and required of Timothy and Titus,1
we shall yield them 'usurpers :' you kindly tell us, so we " delerve to be, if" we " do but challenge the same power."
And why so, I beseech you, Brethren ? because " Timothy and
Titus," ye say, " were Evangelists, and so moved in a higher
iphere." Liberally and boldly spoken ! but where is your proof?
Jvhat
" FortheTimothy,"
ye say, have
" theyou,
text for
is clear."
whatnottext,so
least intimation,
Titus ? But
Surely
nuchas the bast ground of a conjecture: yet, how confidently
vou avow for both !
I And, even for Timothy, your gloss is clear ; not your text. St.
Paul bids him do the work of an Evangelist : what then? that ra: her intimates that he was none ; for he doth not say, do thine ou n
, vork, but the work of an Evangelist . When I tell my friend, that
must desire him to do the office of a Solicitor or a Secretary for
* Aug. Ep. no.
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me, I do herein intimate, that iic .s neither; hut so, for the time,
employed: why is it not so here ?
And what, 1 beseech you, is the work of an F.vangelist, bnt to
preach the Evangel, or good tidings of peace? So, as St. Paul,
herein, gives no other charge to his Timothy, than in 2 Tim. iv. 2;
Preach the word: be instant, in season, and out of season. And this
you say and urge, to be the work of a Bishop too : well, therefore, may Timothy, notwithstanding this charge, be no other than
a Bishop. What need these works to be contradistinguished ? St.
Paul says of himself, Whereto I am appointed a Preacher, and art
Apostle, and a Teacher of the Gentiles ,- 2 Tim. i. 11. What! shall
we say St. Paul was an Apostle; he was not a Preacher, or not a
Doctor, but an Apostle.?
You distinguish of Evangelists. The word is taken either for
the writers of the Gospel, or for the teachers of it : and why then
was not St. Pai;l an Evangelist, who professed to be a teacher of
the Gospel to the Gentile ?
These teaching Evangelists, yon dream to be "of two sorts:"
the one, those that "had ordinary places and gifts ;" the other,
" extraordinary." But tell me, Sirs, for my learning, where do you
find those ordinary-placed and ordinary-gifted Evangelists ? unless
you mean to comprise all preachers under this name: and, then, a
Bishop may be an Evangelist also ; so, as the difference of a Bishop
and an Evangelist vanisheth.
The truth is, these ordinary Evangelists are a new fiction : their
true employment was to be sent by the Apostles, from place to
place, for the preaching of the Gospel, without a settled residence
upon any one charge.
this advantage,
raise ata slight
" St,
PaulUponbesought
Timothy toyouabide
Ephesusargument;
; 1 Tim. i.that
3. which!
had been a needless importunity it he had had the episcopal charge
of
Ephesus:"
for then
he proofs
must handve occasions
nt :essarilyofresided
there;
whereas
you recite
several
his absences
which will appear to be of little force, if a man do duly consider
the state of those times ; the necessity whereof, in that first plantation of the Gospel, made even the most fixed stars planetary,
call ng them frequently from the places of their abode, to those
services which were of most use for the success of that great work:
yet so, as that either after their errands fully-done, or upon all opportune intermissions, they returned to their own chair. The story,
therefore, of those journal computations might r» ell have been
spared.
Your argument
fromleanPaul's
Ephesus
Miletus,
however you
upon calling
it, will the
proveElders
but aofreed.
Your-to
selves confess, I know not upon w hat certain ground, that Timothy
was at the meeting, Acts xx. with St. Paul. Had he been Bishop
there, "to thefeedApostle,"
say, " would
insteadhaveof given
giving that
the charge
Elders toa
charge
the Hock you
of Christ,
Timothy, and not to them." Besides, " the Apostle would not so
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have forgotten himself, as to call the Elders Bishops, before their
Bishop's face ;" and " would have given them some directions, how
to carry
to their Will
Bishop."
In all that
which,these
Brethren,
you
go
upon themselves
a wrong ground.
ye grant,
assembled
persons were Presbyters, and not Bishops ? under some Bishop,
though not under Timothy ? otherwise, why do you argue from
the want of directions to them, as inferiors ? But, if they were indeed Bishops, and not mere Presbyters, as the word itself imports*,
your argument is lost : for then, the charge is equally given to Timothy, and ail the rest ; and it was no forgetfulness, to call them
as they were.
You are straight read)' to reply, how unpossibl it is, according
to us, there should be many Bishops in one city ; and here were
many Presbyters from Ephesus :— but, let me mind you, that,
though these Presbyters were sent for from Ephesus, yet they were
not said to be all of Ephesus. Thither they were called to meet
St. Paul, in all likelihood, from divers parts : which he seems to
imply, when he saith, Ye all, amongst whom I have gone preaching
the kingdom oj God ; intimating the Superintendents of several
places.
So as, notwithstanding these urged probabilities, Timothy might
have been, both before this time and at that present, Bishop of
Ephesus: after which, if Paul took him along with him to Jerusalem, this is no derogation to his Episcopacy : and if Timothy were
yet, after this, prisoner with St. Paul at Rome, as you argue from
Heb. xiii. 2 this is no derogation from his Episcopacy at Ephesus.
But, to cut the sinews of all this strong proof of your computation, itis more than probable, that, whereas the whole history of
the Actsvivedends
with Paul's
first many
being travels,
at Rome,and that
surdivers years,
and passed
did Apostle
many great
matters for the plantation and settling of Churches, whereof we
can look for no account from Scripture, save by some glances in
his following Epistles : into which time, these occurrents concernTimothy's
Titus's Ordination
fall; Cappellus,
as may be justly
proveding out
of theandChronological
Table ofdidJacob
compared with Baronius.
Now, then, the reader may take his choice, whether he will believe al Antiquity, that have meddled with this subject, affirming
Timothy to have been Bishop of Ephesus ; or, whether he will believe anew-hatched contradiction of yesterday, raised out of imaginary probabilities. Shortly, it is far enough from " appearing,
that Timothy was no Bishop, but a Minister, an Evangelist, a fellow-labourer of the Apostles, an Apostle, a Messenger of the
Church
:"
it
rather
appears, that he was all these, in divers senses,
and upon several occasions.
The like ye say of Titus: whom you are pleased to create an
Evangelist, not being able to shew, that ever God made him so ;
save in that general sense, that might well stand with Episcopacy.
* 'Emo-xoVoi/,-.
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You tell us a story of his peregrination, in the attendance of
Paul : wherein you shall not expect any contradiction ; but you
shall give me leave to take you tripping a little in your own tale.
" From Cilicia," you say, Paul " passed to Crete, where he left
Titus for a while, to set in order things that remain." This " for a
while"
put intotranslate
a different
character,
if it were
of the
text : andyouguiltily
rtt Xeizovlu
thingsas that
remainpart; whereas ours turn it, in a more full expression of an Episcopal power,
things that are wanting or left undone.
Put this is not the matter. You do, yet again, repeat the " for
a v, hile urging the short time, that Titus could be left at Crete :
and yet, in your own marginal computation, there is no less distance of time, betwixt this placing in Crete and sending for him
to his next remove, unto Nicopolis, than betwixt the year 46. and
51. the space of five years; which was a large gap of time, in that
unsettled condition and manifold distractive-occasions of the
Church. If, afterwards, he were, by Apostolical command, called
away to attend the more concerning-serviccs of the Church ; this
could
the truthbyofSt.hisPaul,
Episcopac}*.
Put nothewhittruthhaveis,impeached
he was ordained
after all those,
journeys mentioned in the Acts, and as Paronius with great consent of Antiquity computes it, a year after Timoth}'. So, as you
may well put up your conclusion, as rather begged than enforced ;
and
cast
the reader's
courtesy toandbelieve
you against
Antiquity,it upon
that Titus
was an Evangelist
no Pishop
; whereas,all
these two may well agree together : he was an Evangelist, when
he travelled
and
settled atabroad
home. : he was a Pishop afterwards, when he stayed
You object to yourself the authority of " some Fathers, that
have
calledFather,
Timothy
and Titus
Some Away
? name,with ifthese
you
can, that
that hath
called Pishops."
them otherwise.
envious diminutions, when ye have a cloud of witnesses of much
Antiquity, which aver Timothy and Titus to have both lived and
died Pishops ; the one, of Ephesus ; of Crete, the other. Yea,
but so " some Fathers have called them Archbishops and Patriarchs," too. What of that ? Therein they have then acknowledged them Pishops, paramount. And, if Titus were ' Pishop of
Crete,
which was,
of old, hcToii-noXig,
" the ofhundred-citied"
island;
and Timothy
of Ephesus,
the metropolis
Asia ; the multitude
of the territories under them, while it enlargeth their charge, doth
detract nothing from the truth of their office.
Secondly, you tell us, from learned D. Raynolds, that the Fathers, when they called any Apostle Pishop, " they meant it in a
general sort and signification : because they did attend that Church
for a time ; and supply that room in preaching the Gospel, which
Bishops
did after :"of not
intendingChurch,
it, as itand" isPastor
commonly
taken,
for
the Overseer
a particular
of a several
flock." Put what is this to Timothy and Titus ? You say, " the
same may be said of them :" but the Doctor gave you no leave so
to apply it ; neither do we. Although, to say truth, all this ch's-
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course of yours is euros dSov, needless and extravagant. Whether
Timothy or Titus were Evangelists or no, sure we are, that here
they stand for persons charged with those offices and cares, which
are delivered to the ordinary Church-Governors, in all succeeding
generations. And we do most justly take them, as we find tliem ;
and, with our first confidence maintain, that we ' challenge no
other spiritual power, than was delegated unto them, and to the
Angels
of thetoAsian
You mean
confuteChurches.'
us by questions ; and those, so poor and
frivolous, as are not worth answer : fastening that upon some particular abuse, which we disclaim from our calling ; as if, under this
claim, we were bound to justify every act of a Bishop.
To answer you in your own kind : when or where did " our
Bishops(though
challenge
to ordain
alone ?"in
When
you power
ignorantly
turn an alone
Elder ?intoage,govern
to an Elder
office) did " rebuke
our Bishops
to pass
a rough give
and
unbeseeming
upon anchallenge
Eider ? power"
Where did
our Bishops
commission to " Chancellors, Commissaries, Officials, to rail upon
Presbyters;"
or to? accuse
them last
without
just grounds,
legal
proceedings
As for your
question,
1 must tellandyouwithout
it is
no better raised than upon an ignorant negative : did the Apostle
say, reject none but a Heretic ? did he not wish, Would to God
they were cut off, that trouble you ? Is it not certainly proved li ne,
that some Schismatic may be worse than some Heretic : which I
speak not so, as to traduce any of our unconforming brethren,
whose consciences are unsettled in the point of this mean difference, as guilty of that hateful crime ; but to convince the absurdity
of our questionists : after whose ill raised cavils, thus fully answered, we have no cause to fear, upon their suggestions, to be ' disclaimed asusurpers.'
From Timothy and Titus, you descend to " the Angels of the
Seven Asian Churches ;" which no " subtlety" at all, but the
common
our defence.interest of their condition, hath " twisted together" in
In the generality whereof, I must premonish my reader, that
this piece of the task fell unhappily upon some dull and tedious
hand, that cared not how oft-sod coleworts he dished out to his credulous guests. I shall, what I may, prevent their surfeit.
Your shift is, that the Angel is here taken " collectively, not indual y." Aconceit,
no other
wise man, can diviever
believewhich,
: for, ifif yourselves,
the interestcertainly
be common
and
equally appertaining to all, why should one be singled out above
the rest ? If you will yield the person to be such, as had, more
than others, a right in the administration of all, it is that we seek
for. Surely, it did, in some sort, concern all, that was spoken to
him ; because he had the charge of all : but the direction is indidividual; as Beza himself takes it. As, if a letter be indorsed
from the Lords of the Council to the Bishop of Durham or Salisbury, concerning some affairs of the whole Clergy of their Diocese ;can we say that the name Bishop is there no other, than a
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collective,
because
the
business
many >it Verily,
I do
not believe tbni the authors
of thismay.sense: nport
can believe
themselves.
To your invincible proofs. In the Epistle to Thyatira you say it is
written, v[ttv 5f hey a, v.ui roTg KontoTi; ; I say to you, amd lo the rest ;
Rev. ii. 24 : where, by you must, as you imagine, be signified, " the
governors ;" by the rest, " the people :" but what if tiie better copies read v\uv le Jtiyu tcT, XoitoTc, I say to you, the rest in Thyatira,
withoai the copulative; as is confessed by your good friends;
where then is yout doughty argument ? Here are no divisions of
parties, but the Pastor and Flock. And, truly, thus it is ; and my
own eyes have seen it, in that noble manuscript, written by the
hand
is probablyPatriarch
supposed,of some
1300 yearsavoweth
ago, as:
Cyril,ofthe7'ecla,
late asrenowned
Constantinople
your goodly proof therefore ;s in the suds. But, to meet you in
your own kind, if you will grj upon divers readings, what will you
say to tint verse -20 where the \ngel of Thyatira is encharged :
Thou suffere-st; tvv ywtffna. gov lc|a§»|fr, thy unje Jezebel, for so it is
in very good copies, to leach and seduce : yea, so it is in that mecopy of 'under
ec!a, the
forementioned,
whichindustrious
is to be and
seenlearned
in the
Prince s morable
I ibrary,
custody of the
Mr Patrick Yong. as my own eyes can witness: and thus St. Cyprian reads it of old *. What ! shall we think she was wife to the
whole company , or 10 one Bishop alone ? I leave you to blush, for
the shame this proof alo:;e casts upon \ our opinion.
Secondly, you tell us, M it is usual with the Holy Ghost," even
" in this very book, to exoress a company under one singular person :" as. the "Beast" iv "the Civil State;" "the Whore and
the
Prophet,
the Ecclesiastical
Staterepresentations?
of Rome." Butmustwhatit
if it Fa'se
be thus,
in visions
or emblematical
needs be so, in plain narrations, where it is limited by just predicates ?Or, because it is so in one phrase of speech, must it be so
in all } Why do you not as well say, where the Lamb is named, or
the Lion of Judah, this is a collective of many ; not an individual
subject ? " The, Seven Angels," you say, "that blew the seven
trumpets, and poured out the seven vials, are not to be taken liteperhaps
so ; but,
lies in rally,thebut svnecdoclncallv
seven, and not in:" the
Angels:
so, Ithen,
grant the
you,synecdoch
the word
Angel is here metaphorical ; but you are no whit nearer to your
imagined synecdoch.
" The very name Angel," you sav, " is sufficient proof, that it
is not meant of one person alone," as being " a common name to
all
Ministers these
and Messengers:"
not wellit,know
this,God's
that directed
Epistles: and, asif heif hebad did
so meant
had
it not been as easy to have mentioned more, as one ? Had he said,
" the Angels of the Church of Ephesus" or " Thyatira," the cause
had beenmustclearbe :singular
now he; for,
sayssurely,
the Angel,
6 'AfyiAcj,
person
you cannot
say, the
thatdenoted
all the
Presbyters at Ephesus were one Angel. The same reason holds
Cypr. 1. iv. ad Antouianum Epist.
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for the " S/a7-s:" had he said, " To the Star of Ephesus," I suppose no body would have construed it of many, but of one eminent person : now, he speaks of so many Stars, as Angels ; to wit,
seven, in those Seven Churches.
Your fourth argument, firbpi the texf itself, is no better than ridiculouspoorly
; Candlesticks,
drawn from
doth notare say.
Lo, "Churches
he saith,;
The Seven
whichwhatthouitsawest,
the Seven
Rev. i. 20 : but he doth not say, " The Seven Stars are the Seven
Angels of the same Churches but, the Angels of the Seven
Churches." Forbear, if you can, Readers, to smile at this curious
subtlety. Because the seven is not twice repeated in mentioning
the Angels, there is a deep mystery in the omission. What Cabalism liave we here ! Had he said, " The Seven Stars are the Seven
Angels of the Seven Churches," now, ali had been sure: bui; he
saith not so ; but only thus, The Seven Sta)'s ere the Angels of the
Seven Churches. It is plain, that every Church hath his *ngel
mentioned; and, there being Se\en Churches, how many Angels,
I beseech you, are there ? now, because he doth not say expressly
inourterms,
Seven Reader,
Angels ofwhatthe toSeven
are foiled in
proof. " Judge,
expectChurches,"
of so deep wespeculations.
Lastly,
"
it
is
evident,"
you
say,
"
though
but
one
mentioned in the front, yet the Epistles themselves be Angel
dedicatedbe
toWhoall ever
the Angels
and
Ministers,
and
to
the
Churches
themselves."
doubted it ? the foot of every Epistle runs what the Spirit saith to the Churches : not to one Church, but to all seven. If,
therefore, you argue, that the name Angel is collective, say also,
that every of these Seven Angels is the whole company of ah the
Seven Churches ; which were a foul nonsense. You might have
saved the labour, both of Ausbertns and the rest of vour authors,
and your own. We never thought otherwise, but that the whole
Church is spoken to : but so, as that the Governor or Bishop is
singled out ; as one, that hath the main stroke in ordering the affair*
thereof, and is therefore either praised or challenged according to
his carriage therein : although also, there are such particularities,
both of commendations and exceptions, in the body of the several
Epistles, as cannot but have relation to those several Overseers, to
whom they were endorsed ; as I have elsewhere specified. Had
all the Presbyters of Ephesus lost their first love ? had each of them
tried the false Apostles f Had all 'hose of Sardis a ,-nme to live, and
were dead? Were a:' i e La .dicean Ministers of one temper?
The
taxations
were, Churches
no d< ubi ,were
of individual
as in ewhom
the whoie
interested. persons; but such,
As for those " conjectural reasons," which you frame to yourselves, why ';thethesingular
whole company
Presbyters"
shouldyourselves
be written to under
name of anof Angel,
ii ye please
with them, it is well : from me they have no cause to expect an
answer : they neither can draw my assent, nor merit my confutation.
Take heed of yielding that, which yfe cannot but yield to be
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684granted by Doctor Raynolds, and Master Beza, Doctor Fulke, Pareus, and others, that the Angel is here taken individually : but
still, if you be wise, hold your own ; that our cause is no whit advanced, nor yours impaired by this yieldance. Let him have been
an Angel, yet what makes this for a " Diocesan Bishop ?" Much,
every way : for, if the Church of Ephesus, for example, had many
Ministers or Presbyters in it, to instruct the people in their sereral
charges, as it is manifest they had; and yet but one prime Overseer, which is singled out by the Spirit of God, and styled, by a
title of eminence, (he Angel of that Church: it must needs follow,
that,
in St. John'sof time,
there :wasif there
an acknowledged
superiority
the government
the Church
were many Angels
in each,in
and yet but one that was the Angel, who can make doubt of an inequality ?
It is but a pitiful shift, that you make, in pleading that these
Angels, if Bishops, yet were not " Diocesan Bishops ;" for, " that
Parishes were not divided into Dioceses" (I had thought Dioceses
should have been divided into Parishes rather) " in St. John's
days:"notfor,
by the Bishops
same reason,
well then
argue,no that
they
were
Parochial
neither,I maysinceas that
Parishes
were as yet distinguished.
As if you had resolved to speak nothing but bulls and solecisms,
you tell me, that " the Seven Stars are said to be fixed in their Sewhereas those Stars are said to be in the right,
hand venofCandlesticks
the Son of;" God.
But, say you still, " not one Star was over divers Candlesticks :—" Truly
no : who
one Angel
over all
the Seven
Churches
r butever
thatsaid,
eachthat
of these
famouswasChurches
were under their own Star or Angel.
those ?Churches, you say, were not " Diocesan." How doth,
thatButappear
Because, first, " Tindall, and the Old Translation, calls them
Seven
knows not,
that Church,
Tindall
and theCongregations."
Old Translation For
are answer,
still wontwhoto translate
the word
wheresoever they find it, by Congregation ? which some Papists
have laid in our dish. Learned Doctor Fulke hath well cleared our
intentions herein, from their censure. Tindall himself professes
to do it out of this reason, because the Popish Clergy had appropriated tothemselves the name of the Church : but, however, they
rather made use of the word ; yet not so, as that hereby they intend only to signify Parishional Meetings. So Eph. iii. 10. To
the intent, that, now to the rulers and powers in heavenly plates,
might be known by the Congregation, the manifold wisdom of God :
do we think this blessed revelation confined to a Parish, or common to the whole Church of God ? So 1 Cor. xv. 9. they turn, /
am not worthy to be called an Apostle, because I persecuted the Congregation ofGod : do we think his cruelty was confined to a Parish ?So Matt. vi. 1 6. Upon this rock, will I build my Congregation; was this a Parish only? So Acts sji. 1. Herod the king
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stretched oat his hands, to vex certain of the Congregation : was his
malice only Parochial ? But, secondly, ye tell us, that, in " Ephesus, which
one ofbutthose
therekind
was ofbutflock
one flock:'*
Acts
xx. 28.was Yea,
can Candlesticks,
you tell us what
it was ;
whether National, or Provincial, or Diocesan ? Parochial, I am sure
it could not be. You have heard before, that those Elders or
Bishops were sent for from Ephesus : but, that they were all of
Ephesus, it cannot be proved. When all of them, then, are bidden
to take heed to the flock of Christ, whereof they are made overseers,
each is herein charged to look to bis own ; and all are, in the next
words, chasedrequired
feed the Church of God, which he hath purwith his own toblood.
So as your second argument is fully answered in the solution of
the first, and in the former passages of this Section. The advantage, that you take from Epiphanius, affirming that divers cities of
that time might have two Bishops, whereas Alexandria held close
to one ; can avail you little, when it shall be well weighed :— first,
that your tenet supposeth and requireth, that every Presbyter
should be a Bishop; and, therefore, if your cause speed, there
should be no fewer Bishops than Parishes :— secondly, that the
practice of the whole Church, both before and after Epiphanius, is,
by such clear testimonies, convinced to be contrary. Famous and
irrefragable is that Canon * of the Nicene Council, Sfo ^ x. r. u.
that Cornelius,
" in one citywriting
there tomight
not beoftwoAntioch,
Bishops."
this,
the Bishop
objectsSo,it before
scornful y toNovatian, that lie did not know ha. 'Et/o-mzov SeTv elvcii, n. t.' cc,
that, " in a Catholic Church, there ought to be but one Bishop."
And it is a known word of the Confessors of old, in Cyprian's time,
" One God, one Lord, one Bishop.1' Make much, if you please,
of this conceit of yours, that Epiphanius's neighbourhood might
acquaint him well " with the condition of the Asian Churches :"
but, let me add, that you shall approve yourselves mere strangers
to all the rules and practices of Antiquity, if you shall stand upon
the general plurality of Bishops in the same City or Diocese. And,
last of all, remember, that Epiphanius reckons up ^Erius as a heretic, for holding Presbyters equal with Bishops.
Your third argument, that " there is nothing said in these Seven
Epistles, that implies a Superiority," is answered by the very superscription ofeach
ru 'MyeXq
To theFor,Angel
and, much more,
by theLetter,
matterwhich
of theis,several
Epistles.
what:
reason were it, for an ordinary Presbyter to be taxed for that, which
he hath no power to redress ? that the Angel of Pergamos should
be blamed for the having of those which hold the doctrine of Balaam,
or the Nicolaitans ; when he had no power to proceed against
them ? or the Angel of the Church of Thyatira, for suffering the
woman Jezebel, if it must be so read, to teach and seduce ; when he
had no power of public censure to restrain her ?
But what need we stand upon conjectural answers, to convince
* Cone. Nic, Can. 3.
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you in this plea ; as likewise in the supposed decision of the kind
of superiority, which you urge in the next paragraph ; when we
are able to shew, both who the parties were to whom some of these
Epistles were directed, and to evince the high degree of their superiority ?Ignatius, the blessed Martyr, besides Tertullian, shall
be our witness for both ; who tells us *, that Onesimus was now
the Angel or Bishop of Ephesus, Polvcarpus of Smyrna: and, as
commenting upon this very subject, oft ingeminates the duty of
subjection owing to the Bishop, and the divers degrees of those
three several stations in the Church; as we already instanced.
Away, then, with those your improving illustrations and unregardable testimonies, which yon, as destitute of all Antiquity, shut
up the scene withal : and let the wise reader judge, whether the
" Remonstrant" hath not, from the " evidence"' of " Timothy
and Titus
the sacred
Angels Hierarchy,
of the Asianagaiast
Churches,"
le good
just
claim and
of this
all your maweak
and that
frivolous pretensions.
From the Remonstrant, lest your discourse should not be tedious
enough, you fly upon some oilier defenders of the H erarchy; and
fall
the twoTimothy
postscript..;
St. Paul's
EpistlesthetofirstTimothy
Titus,uponwherein
and ofTitus
a:? styled
Bishopsandof
Ephesus and Crete ; which I am ro way -^aged to defend. You
say, they are not of canonical authority ; so say I too. But I say
they are of great antiquity : and < - ou n "st confess also.
Fain ofwould
but any pretence
of so Episcopacy
much age otagainst
the"
matter
thoseI see,
subscriptions,
the verred
Timothy
and Titus, cited by these confident antiquaries. Surely he were
senseless, that would imagine the : rescripts as old as the text, or
as authentic ; but we may boldly say, they are older than any records of the gainsay ers.
Where these subscriptions are not seconded by authority of the
Ancient Church, there I leave them : but, where they are so well
backed, there is no reason to forsake them.
The exception, therefore, which you take at the postscript of the
Epistle to Titus, is not more stale than unjust. You say, peremptorily, itwas not written from Nicopolis ; neither was Paul then
there. How appears it ? Because he says, in the body of the
Epistle, " come to me to Nicopolis, for I am determined there to ranter. He saith not, " Here to whiter,''' but there :" as speaking of
how consider,
slight this ground
will bewaseasily
apparent
toa third
any place."
man, thatBut shall
that St.is,Paul
in perpetual
journeying from place to place: and, therefore, though now, at
that instant, at Nicopolis ; yet, how soon occasions might call him
?\vay, and how long, he knew not : therefore, it was most fit that
he should pitch upon a certain place, whither Titus should direct
his way toward him. Notwithstanding your guess therefore, since
holy Athanasius plainly tells us, that St. Paul wrote this Epistle from
* Ignat.
ad Ephes.ThisE»passage
Ovn<rlfxu,
7.1 trrin aya7ri
aJmyrn>copy.
; vp^tEditor.
Jt 'EcntrxcTjJj
»-T.n»
Awiho^.
is found
the Medkean
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Nicopolis ; and is therein followed by Oecumenius and Theophylact ; and, in that famous ancient Manuscript sent by the late Patriarch of Constantinople, 1 find it plainly dated «Vo N/'/OToAfWf ; it
must needs follow, that either this subscription was before Athanasius's
and Tecla's
or else that they went upon some other
good ground
of theirtime,assertion.
Lastly, it may well go for a reason of your own making, that the
Postscript
of the Church
of the Cretians
whereas it styles
would Titus
be said," Bishop
of the Churches
of the Cretians
: for the;
Christian Churches of any nation are called, by Luke and Paul,
Churches,
and not Churches
Church." areWhocalledwouldChurches
not yield? what
you this
that
the Christian
can truth,
they
be called else, when they are mentioned in their several diversities ?but, when they are, upon some entire relation, conjoined and
united, as these of Crete, under one government, they may well
be called not the Churches, but the Church.
That Hash of wit might well have been forborne, wherein you
make an envious comparison betwixt the authority of these subscriptions, and Episcopal Authority of urging subscription " to
their urged
ceremonies."
I beseech you
Have been
you
been
to subscribeAndto why
any theirs,
other ceremonies,
than? have
established by the laws of this Realm and Church ? Was it Episcopal Power, that enacted them ? Had you been but as obedient,
these ceremonies had been equally yours : now, out of pure love,
you impose that upon us, which you repined that the laws should
impose upon you. Go on thus charitably, and prosper.
•Because you wanted work from the ' Remonstrance,' you will
cut out some for yourselves. An " objection" of your own must
be answered ; " that is, from the inequality, that was between the
Twelve Apostles and the Seventy Disciples." And well may you
shape your own " Answer" to your own objection. " It cannot
be proved," you say, " that the Twelve had any superiority over
the Seventy,
of Ordination
or Jurisdiction."
! have;
you
forgotten,either
Brethren,
that the Apostles
ordained theWhatDeacons
Acts vi. 6. by prayer and imposition of hands ? that the Apostle
Paul laid his hands on Timothy ? Have you forgotten, how, by
virtue of his Apostleship, he charges, commands, controls, censures ? What is, if this be not, Ordination and Jurisdiction ?
" But," say you, " suppose it were so; yet a superiority and inferiority may
between officers
Deeply
arguedto !another,
Surely,
hence you
infer, thatof the
one same
Bishopkind."
is not
superior
nor
"one
Presbyter
above
another
;"
but
that
a
Bishop
should
not
be superior to a Presbyter, were an uncouth consequence. If the
Twelve Apostles, therefore, were superiors to the Seventy Disciples, and Bishops (as your own Jerome tells you *) succeed those
* So Ep.
Cyprian.
Episcopis
Apustolis vicarid
succedunt.
69. Unitas
per loquens
ApostolosSfC.novisQuisuccessoribus
tradilu.ordinatione
Ep. 41. Memi?iisse
deberit
Diaconi
qitOHt'am
AposMos,
i,
e,
Episcopvs
et
prapositos,
Dominus elegit, Ep. 6j.
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Apostles, and Presbyters come in the room of the Seventy, where
is that identity or sameness of kind, which you pretend ? All Antiquity hath acknowledged, rqete " three several ranks," in
the Church-Hierarchy ; and, if you have a mind to jumble them
together, take away the difference betwixt Presbyters and Deacons, as well as that betwixt Bishops and Presbyters : Jam sumus
ergo pares.
And now we appeal to the same bar, how far you have been
from disproving the Divine Right or Apostolical Institution of
and been
whethergrounded
your reliance
inEpiscopacy
this point ;hath
upon anyupon
otherJerome's
reason, authority
but your
own weak presumption.
Yet still, like, as I have heard, some beaten cocks, you dare
crow: and tell your reader, that, " though Scriptures fail" us, yet
we "support" ourselves by "the indulgence and munificence of
Religious
himself, in vainPrinces."
should weSurely,
make iffleshGodourshould
arms. have
Our withdrawn
calling we challenge from God : some accessory titles, dignities, maintenance, we
thankfully profess to have received from the bounty of royal benefactors. What of this ? herein, you say, " the author acknowledged adifference,
between
and the
Bishops ofto old."
Yes, verily,
so he gladly
cloth, ourwithBishops
all humble
thankfulness
God
and good Princes. Make your best of this concession.
Suddenly, you fall fair; and profess your well-pleasedness, with
the liberal maintenance of the Church : although somewhat yet
sticks with you. " When the Ministry came to have agros, domos,
locationes, vehicula," as you say from Chrysostom, then " Religio
peperit divitias, Religion brought forth riches, and the daughter devoured the mother ; and a voice was heard from heaven, Hodie venerium and then you tell us of " wooden Priests," and " golden
Chalices." But, Brethren, take no care for this danger: our last
age
hath'
begun
to take
orderChalices
for the and
redress
of thisPriests,
evil;
and if, in time, you
shallsufficient
see wooden
wooden
thank yourselves.
However, you grant there is not an " incompossibility," betwixt
"large revenues" and "an humble sociableness :" "yet," you
saj% " it is rare ;" and tell us, that the rich provision of Bishops hatli
" ushered in," both " neglect of their Ministry," and " pompous
attendance, " and " insultation over their Brethren:" and you instance "in the pride of Paulus Samosatenus," and shut up with the
" grave complaint
Sulpitius
It is not
to be denied,
Brethren,
that someof such
ill use Severus."
hath been made,
by some,
of their
abundance : but, surely, in this ablative age, the fault is rare, and
hardly instanceable. Both the wings and train of many of ours have
been so clipped, that there is no great fear of flying high. But, if
it be so, the fault is fixed to the person ; who, with more grace,
might otherwise improve the blessing. Cast your eyes upon others,
even your own great patrons, and tell me if you do not espy the
same ill use of large n;eans and flattering prosperity : yet you de»
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sire not to abridge their store; but to rectify the employment of it:
learn to be so charitable to your spiritual superiors.
And now, at last, you " give a Vale to " your " Remonstrant's
arguments;"
shut much
up with
a bold
recollection:
which, let me and
say thus
; truly,
Brethren,
had youconcerning
as good a
faculty in strewing, as you have in gathering, there were no dealing with you : but, it is your ill hap to tell the reader, in your recapitulation, ofgreat feats, that you have done in your former discourse when
;
as he must needs profess, that he sees no such matter. Iappeal to his judicious eyes, whether, in all this tedious passage, you have proved any thing, but your own bold ignorance and
absurd inconsequences.
SECT. 14.
My " satisfaction
comesonlynextof tomy beownscanned
tions, which would totoobjecbons,"
God they were
framing: objec!
In the first, that Episcopacy is no prejudice of Sovereignty, I
justly prove, for that there is a compatibleness, ' in this case, of God's
act a>id the King's. It is God, tiiac makes the Bishop; the King,
that gives the Bishopric' What can you say to this ? You tell us
you " have already proved, that God never made a Bishop, as he
in superiority
Presbyters."
you told
; and you:
that
isstands
enough:
v\e were over
hard-hearted,
if weSowould
not usbelieve
when as we have made good, by undeniable proofs, that, besides
the grounds which our Saviour laid of this imparity, the blessed
Apostles, by inspiration from God, made this difference, in a personal ordaining of some above the rest, and giving express charge
of Ordination and Jurisdiction to those select persons, in ChurchGovernment, whom t! e Bishops have ever since succeeded. Tell
us not, therefoie, that, if we " disc aim the influence of Sovereignty
into" our " creation, and assert that the King doth not make" us
1 Bishops," we " must have no being at all :" for, that the reader
mav seeor you
I -beseech
you, ;
where
when stop
ever your
did theownKingmouth,
createanswer
a Bishopme,? name
the man
and take the cause. It pleases his Majesty to give his Conge-d'clire
for a untBishop's
election
to his See,
to signifyordained,
his royalbyassent
thereo : upon which
the Bishop
is solemnly
the imposition of the hands of the Metropolitan and other his brethren ; and
these do, as from God, invest. him in his holy calling, which he exercises inthat place, which is designed and given him by his Majesty.
What can be more plain, than this truth ? As for that unworthy censure, which you pass upon the just comparison of " Kings in order
to Bishops, and Patrons in order to their Clerks," it shall be acknowledged well-deserved, if you shall be able to make good the
disparity.
"Whenpowerhe toshall
you say, "that the Patron
gives
Ministerial
his prove,"
Clerk,
9.
Y Y as the King gives Episcopal
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power
to
the
Bishop,
it
may bedayof some
conducement
cause the:"
shortly, Brethren, the same
that you
shall shewto mehis that
King ordained a Bishop, the same day will I shew you that a Patron
ordained a Presbyter. The Patron gives the Benefice to the one :
the King gives the Bishopric to the other : neither of them do give
the Office or Calling to either. Go you, therefore, with your
"more
Friarreason
Simon,"and towit,your
yournext
convent
for
thancell;
you and
shew consult
in this with
and the
scornful
paragraph : wherein, while you flout at my modest concession with
an unbeseeming frump, you are content silently to balk that my second answer, which you know was too hot or too heavy for your
satisfaction.
In the second, the imputation pretended to be cast by this tenet
upon all the Reformed Churches, which want this government ; I
endeavoured so to satisfy, that I might justly decline the envy,
which is intended to be thereby raised against us: for which cause,
I professed that we do ' love and honour those our Sister-Churches,
as the dear Spouse
of Christ
and give zealousoffers
testimonies
well-wishing
to them.
Your ;'uncharitableness
to chokeof my
me
with those scandalous censures and disgraceful terms, which some
of ours have let fall upon those Churches, and the r eminent professors :which, I confess, it is more easy to be sorry for, than, or»
some hands, to excuse. The error of a few may not be imputed
to all. _
My just defence is, that no such consequent can be drawn from
our opinion : forasmuch as the Divine or Apostolical Right, which
we hold, goes not so high, as if there were an express command,
that, upon an absolute necessitv, there must be either Episcopacy
or no Church ; but so far only, that it both may and ought to be.
How fain would you here find me in a contradiction ! while I, onewhere, reckon Episcopacy am ngst matters essential to the Church;
another where, deny it to be of the essence thereof! Wherein you
willingly hide your eyes, that you may not see the distinction that
I make expressly betwixt the Being and Well-being of a Church :
affirming, that ' those Churches, to whom this power and faculty is
denied, lose nothing of the true essence of a Church, though they
No, Brethren,
it is
femiss
noughsomething
for some ofoftheir
your glory
friends,and toperfection.'
hold their Discipline
altogether
ess. ential to the very being of a Church : we dare not be so zealous
Ti/ie question, which you ask concerning the reason of the different entertainment given in our Church, to Priests converted tc
usreceived
from Rome,
and toofMinisters
in QueenChurches
Mary's abroad,
days haci:
imposition
hands inwhoReformed
merely personal ; neither can challenge my decision. Only I givt
you these t\wo answers. That, what fault soever may be in the easj
admittance of those who have received Romish Orders, the sticking
at the admission of our brethren returning from Reformed Churches
was not in case of Ordination, but of Institution : they had been ac
knowledged Ministers of Christ, without any other hands laid upot
them ; but, according to the laws of our land, they were not, per
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haps, capable of Institution to a Benefice, unless they were so qualified as the statutes of this realm do require. And, secondly, I
know those, more than one, that, by virtue only of that Ordination
which they have brought with them from other Reformed Chui ches,
have enjoyed Spiritual Promotions and Livings, without any exception against the lawfulness of their calling.
The "confident affirmation" which you alledge of the learned
Bishop
fence. of Norwich *, is no rule to us. 1 leave him to his own deYou think T have too much work on my hand, to give satisfaction
for myself in these two main questions, which arise from my book.
What high points shall we now expect, trow we ?
" First,
by Divine
sole
power
of whether
OrdinationthatandOffice,
Rulingwhich,
all other
Officers Right,
of thehath
Church,
which he saith Episcopacy hath, belong not to the being, but onlv
to thewould
glory have
and ?perfection
Chin chto :"go— beyond
Caii we us,tellinwhat
these
men
Have theyof aa mind
asserting
that necessity and essential use of Episcopacy, which we dare not
avow ? Do they not care to lose their cause, so they may cross an
adversary ? For your question, you still talk of sole Ordination and
sole Jurisdiction : you mav, if you please, keep that pair of soles
for your next shoes : we contend not for such a height of propriety ;
neither do we practice it : they are so ours, that they should not be
without us ; as we have formerly shewed. That, therefore, there
should be a power of lawful ordination and government in every
settled
it is noandlessirresistible
t'ian necessary
; butthisthat,should
in what
case
soever ofChurch,
extremity
necessity,
be only
done by Episcopal hands, we never meant to affirm : it is enough,
that, regularly, it should be their act.
questionforis:Bishops,
" Therethatbeing,
theYour
same second
jus divinum
therein isthisfor man's
Pastorsthought-;,
and Elders, whether, if those Reformed Churches wanted Pastors and Elders too, they should want nothing of the essence of a Church, but
ofReformed
the perfection
and wanting
glory of .hose
it :" — whom
The answer
is ready.
Churches,
you call
Pastors Ifandthose
Elders, did yet enjoy the government by Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, they should be so far from wanting ought of the essence of a
Church, that they should herein attain to much glory and perfection.
And so much for your deep questions.
The presumptuous " Remonstrant would seem to know so much
of the mind of those Churches," that he saith, " if they might have
their option," he doubts not but " they would gladly embrace Episcopal Government.'"
A foul
imputation,
whichthe your
zeal mustof
needs wipe
off! For which
purpose,
you bring
Confessions
the French and Dutch Churches, averring the truth and justifiablen«ss of their own government. For which they have good reason :
neither shall you herein expect my contradiction ; nor yet my pre* B. Montague.
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sent labour of reconciling their government and ours, in the main
and materia1 points of both. This condition they are in; and they
do well to defend it : but they did not tell you they would not, if
opportunity were offered, be content with a better. I am deceived,
if their own public constitutions be not still concluded with the
power of a change : and I have elsewhere shewed, out of Fregevillseus, that this order of government was in their Churches at first
only provisional ; and instanced in those testimonies of approbation, which their learned D vines have freely given to our form of
administration "*; which I shall not now stand either to repeat or
multiply.
't hemany
enough,
for theDivines
present,of tothesay,Churches
that, uponabroad
my
certain know Letedge,
eminent
hav e earnestly wished themselves in our condition ; and have applauded and magnified
as the most
famous,So exemplar}',
and glorious
C urch in our
the Church,
whole Christian
World.
as I wanted
not good reason, for that, which you are pleased to style presumptuous, assertion.
But " the r< ason " of my assertion is yet so more offensive, that
you wonder how it could fall from mv pen : That there is little difference inthe government of other Protestant Churches and our
own, ' save in the perpetuity of their Moderatorship, and the exclusion of Lay-ButElders.'
A passage,I amb< like,
you say,
absurdity.
soft, Brethren:
afraid,as first,
lest ofyouadmirable
speak of
what you know not. I speak not omv of the next Churches of
Fiance and the Netherlands : I speak of them, in a generality; as
one, that, if tlr.s place would bear it. could g ve a particular account
of them all. Neither can your cavils work my repentance. You
tell me of "the Moderator in Geneva ;" as if all the Church of God
were included in those strait walls : I could tell you of the Superintendents ofthe Churches of Germany ; of the Propositi, in the
Churches of Weteraw, Hessia, Anhal ; of the Seniores, in Transylvania, Polonia, Bohemia. But «hat of the Moderator in Geneva?
He " is not of a Superior Order to his brethren." But, let me tell
you, when Master Calvin was Moderator there, as he constantlv was
for many years, no Bishop in England swayed more, than he did in
that Church : and, even in the Low Countries, how much the Dcputati Si/nodi, after they had been frequently employed in those
services, (as, for instance, my ancient and truly-reverend friend, Mr.
Bogennannus) prevailed, and with what authority they cany the affairs of the Church, it is not hard to understand. For those other
circumstances which you are pleased to mention, were the Moderatorship perpetual, they would soon accordingly vary : and, if not
so, yet you may remember, that I said not, no difference at all, but
* little whereof your well-affectedness to our government can
make this use, that "then the abrogation of Episcopacy will be
wrought with the less difficulty, and occasion the less disturbance."
The old word is, " Well fare a friend in a corner." Still, you are
* See Sections 4 and 5 of the Introduction to Episcopacy by Divine Right:
pp. 5 1 5— 52 1 of this vol. Editor.
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for the destructive . none, but the Babylonian note, sounds well in
your ear; Down with it, down with it, even to the ground But the
God of Heaven, whose cause it is, will, we hope, vindicate his own
ordinance, so long perpetuated to his Church, from all your violent
and subtle machinations; and prevent the utmost danger of your
already sufficiently raised disturbance.
SECT. 15.
Concerning the Lay-Presbyterv I said, and say still, most justly,
that itThese
' never wits
had cryfooting'
the sport,
ChurchSee ofhowGodliketillthethismanpresent
age.
out in ingreat
looks
toas like
Doctorhim,Hall,
in
his
"
Irrefragable
as ye are like yourselves Propositions."
: who are still Truly,
scornfulBrethren,
and insolent. But, though ye be commonly spiteful, yet you are so seldom witty, that we may well bear with you, for once. Be he like,
whom he will, D. Hall will sufficiently defend, both those " Propositions "and this " Remonstrance,1' against all your impotent cavils.
For this, concerning the questioned Lay-Presbytery, you make
a fair flourish to little purpose.
You do wisely to omit those three known texts *, which the
world knows have been so thoroughly canvassed and eluded ; and
that famous text of an acknowledged counterfeit, Ambrose, so often
exploded. We shall have now new stuff from you ; but, of as little
worth. Surely, had the foregoing patrons of your Lay- Eldership
found that they could have received any colour of protection from
these places of Antiquity, alledged by you, they had not, after the
raking of all the channels of time, forborne the utmost urging of
these your testimonies, in their favour and defence ; but they well
saw how little reason there was, to press those unproving evidences,
which you will needs urge as convictive.
Your testimony from Origen t cannot but shame you ; if yet you
can blush. You feared to cite the chapter, that, in so long a book,
you might not be discovered.
But the scope of the place is clearly thus : Origen is upon comparison ofthe Philosophers and Christians, in their care of teaching.
Nam Mi (scil. PhilosophiJ propalam apud vulgus disserentes, non
sunt curiosi in discernendis auditoribus, He: " For the Philosophers,"
saith he, " in their public discourses to the people, are not curious
in the differences of their auditors : but every one, that lists, comes;
and hears them, at pleasure. But the Christians do, what they may.
carefully pre-examme the minds of those, that desire to hear them
And, first, they do privately so, to those, that are bewitched (with
Paganism) before they be received into the congregation: and,
when they seem to have come on so far, as to be desirous to live
»•{,-Viz.
17. 1 Cor.
Orig.1 Tim.
contra v.CelsuEO.
c 1*.xii. 28. and Rom. x'i. 8. Editor,
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honestly, then do they bring them in ; but, in distinct degrees : the
one, of those which arc newly admitted, but have not yet attained
(the cognizance of their purification), Baptism ; the other, of those
which are now come on so far as to profess the Christian Religion.
In this latter rank are appointed some, which do enquire into the
lives and manners of those that come : that they may be a means to
keep off such candidates of religion, as do carry themselves amiss,
from their assemblies; and the rest, that are like themselves, they
In gladly
which receive."
passage, it is most evident, that Origen speaks of those,
which are newly admitted into the Church; who, by reason of their
late knowledge and acquaintance with those, which they left behind
them in Pagan superstition, might be fit monitors to know and notify the condition of such candidates, as did offer to come into the
Church.
Now these trusty Answerers would make the world believe, that
this is spoken of some Sage Elders, that were to govern the Church ;
and, to deceive the reader, unfaithfully turn the words, Nonnulli
Propositi* sunt: as if they were some Ruling Elders, indeed;
whereas, the word signifies and intends, only a designation of such
novices, as were well approved, to an office of monitorship concerning those, which would profess to be converts.
And now, to return your own words, " we would gladly know,
whether
as it were,which
Lay-Elders."
As for these
those were
othernot,testimonies,
you have drawn hither out
of Augustin, Optatus, and the Letters of Eortis, and Purpurius, out
of Baronius ; I could, if need were, double your files in this kind.
Might that do you any service, I could tell you, out of the Acts of
the Purgation of Fcehx and Caecilianus t, of Episcopi, Presbyteri,
Diacones, Seniores; out of the Synodal Epistle of the Cabarsussitan
Council, as mentioned by St. Augustin, in his Enarration upon the
Psalms, Necesse nosfuerat Primiani causam, Seniorum Uteris ejusdem Ecclesia postulant ibus, audi re atque discutere, which is a more
pregnant place than any you have brought : and could reckon you
up yet more, out of the Code of the African Canons, Can. 9 1 ; out
of" Gregory,
they him
say, inTuronensis,
who,perspeaking
the
Bishop ofsubscribed,
Marseilles,asbrings
to say, Nihil
mc feci,of
8CC;
"
I
did
nothing
of
myself,
but
that
which
was
commanded
a Dominis nostris et Senior ibus ; out of Gregory the Great, in me'
his
Epistles, more than once." I could weary you with supply of such
authorities.
But, Brethren, I shall sadly tell you, that you do herein nothing
but abuse your reader, with a colourable pretence. For all those
places you alledge, are nothing at all to the purpose in hand. Who
can make question, but that Carthage, and Hippo, and other African Cities, had old and grave men in them ? Who can doubt, that
they had magistrates, and men in authority ? such, as we still are
wont, out of the ancient appellation, to style Aldermen ? Who can
| Vide Justellum, in Notis ad Capon. African.
* Ttlxypttoi.
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doubt, that they did, in all great occasions of the Church, take the
advice and assistance of these prime men ? But, will it hence follow, that, in the sense you contend for, they had a Settled-LayPresbytery ? Was their Church ever the more, according to your
construction, governed by Pastors, Elders, Deacons?
That these forecited were such, as we have intimated, is most
evident. In the African Canons, Can. 100, they are called 61 yiqov7f?, " the old men." And, in the 91st Canon, we find, as a commentary upon this point, Debere unumquernque nostrum, in civita/e
sua, convenirc Donatistarum Pro-posit, s, aut adjungere sibi vicinurn
Collegam, ut pariter eos in singulis quibusque civitatibus per Magistrate vcl Seniores
locorum
*: that
is, " That every one
us should,
in our own
cities,conveniant
meet with
the Chief-Governors
of theof
Donatists, and take with him some neighbour as his Colleague or
Assistant, that they together may give them a meeting by the MaBut, yougistrates orElders
will say,of the
thereplaces."
were those, which were called Seniores
Eccltsiastici,
"
Ecclesiastical
also. True:
there Casaubonus
were such„
Justellus confesses so much:Elders,"
and learned
Isaacus
(whose manuscript notes I have seen,) and his worthy son Mericus
Casaubonus in his Notes upon Optatus, yield no less : but these,
they do truly say, were but as our Church- Wardens ; men, that
were trusted with the utensils, stock, and outward affairs of the
Church : or, as I may more fully compare them, our Vestry-Men 5
who are, commonly and of old, designed under the name of the
eight men, or twelve men, in every great parish (as I am sure it is
insuchthelike
western
parts)occasions.
to order the businesses of seats, and rates, and
external
Now that those places, which you have cited, intend no other Elmonies.ders than these, you shall be convinced out of your own testiThe place, which you bring out of St. Austin contra Cresconium
Grammaticum, runs thus f: Omnes vos Sfc : " All you Bishops, PresDeacons,Elders,
and Elders,
know, are
&c."
you and
see
plainly, byters,
that the
which hedo means,
belowWhere
Deacons:
so you shall find them, wheresoever they are mentioned. Now
those, that you contend for, are, by your own claim, in a key above
them.
Optatus, whom you cite, is clear against your sense : while he
makes only quatuor genera capitum; " only four sorts of men in the
Church
Deacons, :andQuidthecommemorem
Faithful " (Laity.)
And, in ;hisBishops,
first bookPresbyters,
against Parmenian
Laicos
U,c. he reckons up, meer " Laics, Ministers, Deacons:" Presbyteros
secundo saccrdotio const ituios ; " Presbyters in the second degree of
* Aia91. t£v u(X,o»tw r> Tut Tpwra tptfavTuit l» ToTf a^roV; toto»; oWxSac-iv. Can.
Afric.
t Aug. contra Crescon. 1. iii. Omnes vos Episcopi, Presbyteri, Diaconi, et Seniores scitis, i)-c. Where, against your own knowledge, you translate Presbyteri
"whereas
Elders,"Presbyteri
to blear theare reader's
eyes ; with
a shew offroma double
there manifestly
distinguished
Simiores.sort of Elders ;
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Priesthood C et, principcs omnium, Episcopos ; " and, tlie chief of
ail,Shortly,
Bishops."Brethren, that there were, in the Church of old, Ruling
Elders, which were in a rank above Deacons ; and had, together
with the Pastors, a settled power of government in the Church; it
is an opinion no less new. than unjustifiable: and I do here solemnly
profess, that, if any one such instance can be brought, I will renounce Episcopacy for ever.
Do not, then, against the light of your own knowledge, set a
face on proofs of those things, which never were ; but give glory to
God, in 3 ielding to so undoubted and clear a truth.
SECT. 1C, 17, 18.
The rest, that remains, is but mere declamation ; not worthy of any
answer, but contempt and silence.
It is most true, ' that the religious Bishops of all times have
strongly upheld the truth of God against Satan and his Antichrist.'
What can you say to this ? Y ou tell me of "some irreligious ones,
that have as strongly upheld Satan and his Antichrist against the
truth
God."andWhat
is this,Presbyters
to the calling
> Cannot
I tell youitselfof
some ofwicked
irreligious
? shall
the function
therefore
suffer? You
tell us whatyouan to" unshew
preaching
Bishop" once
said of a Preacher
: I challenge
any unpreaching
Bishop in the Church of England, this day. It is your slander, this ;
mot their just epithet.
of ourwithal,
inferiordesired
Ministers,"
profess
not
butThe
bleed" scandals
to see ; but,
to have I had
themI could
less public. Your charity accuseth me of excusing them ; and, blaming
my humble ofmotion
example,of usprofess
to desire
the
blazoning
them toof theConstantine's
world. Whether
shall give
a better
account of our charity to the God of Peace, I appeal to that Great
Tribunal.
In your next Section, like ill-bred sons, you spit in the face of
your mother : a mother, too good for such sons ; the Church of
England : and tell us of " Papists, that dazzle the eyes of poor peoglorious
namemother,
of the I Holy
the Church."
they ple,bewithtoothe fond
of their
am sureMother,
your mother
hath littleIf
cause to be fond of you; who can and dare compare her to those
Ethiopian strumpets, which were common to all comers. Foryool
whole undtitiful carriage towards her, take heed of the Ravens of
the Valley. As if we were no less strangers than you enemies to
the Church of England, you tell the world, that we know not who
she is ; and that we wonder when we are asked the question ; and
run descant upon the two Archbishops, Bishops, Convocation; even
what vour luxuriant wit shall please: and, at last, you make up
your mouth with a merry jest, telling your reader that the Remonstrant, out of his 'simplicity, never heard nor thought of any more
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Churches of England than one.' Ridiculam caput ! Sit you merrv,
Brethren; but, truly, after all your sport, still my ' simplicity' tells
me there is but one Church of England. There are many Churches
in England ; but many Churches of England, were never till now
heard
fetchtheitobjected
as far as simplicity,
the " Heptarchy."
to shewof.howYoufar had
you need
are from
ye tell us,inAnd,
the
shutting up, that England, Scotland, and Ireland, are all one Church
of England. Nullum magnum ingtnium sine mixturd dementia.
But, now, take heed of " obelisks." You profess, you for your
parts do " acknowledge no Antiprelatical Church." I am glad to
hear it; nor I neither: but, I beseech you, if }'ou make and conmn aPrelatical Church? of England, what shall be the other part
of the decontradistinction
The Remonstrant tells you of further divisions and subdivisions,
which, upon this ground, you must necessarily make of the Church.
Your deep Wisdoms take this, as of his upbraiding of the divisions
in the Church, in mere matter of opinion ; and fly out into the censures ofthe Prelatical party, as the cause thereof; and would have
them say, Mitte nos in mare, et non erit tempcstas. The truth is
the severalties of sects, and their separate congregations about this
city, are many and lamentable. I do not upbraid, but bewail them.
The God of Heaven be judge, where the fault rests ; and, if it be
his holy will, find some speedy redress ! but, in the mean time one
casts it upon faction; another, upon ungrounded rigour : wheresoever itbe, Woe be to those, by whom the offence cometh. Lay you
your hands on your hearts, onwards; and consider well, whether
your fomenting of so unjust and deep dislike of lawful government
have not been too much guilty of these woeful breaches.
As one, that loves that peace of the Church which you are willing
to trouble, I, persuading an unity, ask ' what bounders' you set3
' what distinction of professors' you make, ' what grounds of faith,
what new Creed,' what different ' Scriptures, Baptism, means of
salvation ' are held by that part which you mis-call the ' Prelatical
Church:' you answer according to your wonted charity and truth.
Wliat ' bounds ? ' Those,
of « the Sixth
from
terra ;inco**to theCanon
Archbishops,
the high and lofty promontoryyouofsay.
the
all,
be
this
if
Brethren,
Alas,
!
again
Witty,
&c."
an
of
nita
lists are too narrow. Here are but four ranks of dignities, and few
you
will
what
yet
far;
reach
"&c."
inclusive
that
if
each of: but
inmake
all this ? Do you exclude Bishops, Deans, Archdeacons
&c. from being members of the Church of England ? Sure you
dare not be so shamefully unjust. If, therefore, that they have an
interest in the Prelacy, cannot exclude them from their interest in
the Church, what becomes of your bounders ? This is fit work for
your " obelisk !"
What 1 distinction ?' You say, " worshipping to the East, bowing
to the altar, prostituting" perhaps you mean prostrating * " them* Theto word
" in Smectymnuus's
Editor. Answer, Lond. 1641. which
the first edition,
have isbeen" prostrating
appears
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selves in their approaches into Churches." And are these fit distinctions, Brethren, whereupon to ground different Churches ? If
they difference men, do they difference Christians ?
What ' new Creed ?' You say, " Episcopacy by Divine Right is
the first Article of their Creed :" — For shame, Brethren, did ever
man make this an Article of Faith ? Who will think vou worthy to
have any Faith given you in the rest of your assertions ? You add;
" Absolute and blind obedience to all the commandments of Bishops :"— Blush
yet words
again, ofBrethren,
to affirm this
; when you
well know,
that the
the oathblush
of Canonical
obedience
run
only, In omnibus licitis et honestis mandatis, " In all lawful and hocommand.-,."but You
"Election
faith foreseen:"
—i
What nest! nothing
grossadd,
untruths
! Is thisupon
the doctrine
of the Bishops of England ? Have they not strongly confuted it in Papists,
in Arminians ? Have they not cried it down to the pit of hell ?
What means this wickedly-false suggestion? Judge, Reader, if here
be not work for " obelisks !"
What ' Scripture V You say, " Apocrypha, and Traditions unI beseech !you,
tares, first :written."
thenMark,Apocrypha
And unwritten
why, I prayTraditions
you, is it are
moreScrip,
our
Apocrypha,
than
yours
?
Are
all
our
Bibles
"
Prelatical,"
Shortly, all those Churches, and houses, and persons, that have toothe?
Apocrypha
theirbyBibles,
belong
What
have wein lost
the match
? to the " Church Prelatical."
What 1 Baptism ?' What ' Eucharist ?' You tell us of the " absolute necessity," which some Popish fools have ascribed to the
one; and " an Altar and Table set Altarwise," in the other. What
are these to the Church of England ? Doth the error of every
addle-head, or the site or posture of a board, make a different
Church ?
What ' Christ V You answer, (near to a blasphemy) " A Christ,
who hath given the same power of absolution to a Priest, that himself
hath." This can be nothing, but a slanderous fiction. No Christian Divine ever held, that a Priest's power of absolution was any
other
thanman,
ministerial;
absolute. If you
know the
bring himChrist's,
forth, thatsovereign
he may and
be stoned.
What ' Heaven?' You say, such as "is receptive of drunkards,
•wearers,
Brethren,
heeduncharitableness
of a Hell, whilewillyou
fei<m
such adulterers."
a Heaven ; and
fear, lesttakeyour
no
less bar you out of the true heaven above, than you bar Prelatical
sinners from their access thereinto. But, if you would rather, go
on still in your own way : separate yourselves from us, that profess we are one with you : charge upon us those doctrines and opinions, which we hate, no whit less than yourselves : fasten upon the
Church of England those exotical positions of unsound teachers,
which itself hath in terminis condemned ; and say, as you are not
ashamed to do, " We thank God we are none of you." We forgive you ; and pray for your repentance.
Your " Queries," wherein I see you trust much, are made up of
aothtng but spite and slander. If I answer you with questions
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shorter than your own, and more charitable, you will excuse me. In
answer then to your first, I ask
1. Who ever held the Lordships of Bishops to stand by Divine
Right ? If nobody ; whether he, that intimates it, doth not falsify
and slander. Why is it a greater fault in one of our Doctors to hold
the2.Lord's
to stand
was James
in Masterhimself,
Calvin of?
I ask Day
whether
it werejureanyhuma.no,
other than
than itKing
blessed
memory,
that
said,
"
No
Bishop,
no
King
:"
and,
if
he, whether that wise King did not mean to prejudice his ownit were
authority.
3. Whether, since it liath been proved, that Bishops are of more
than merely human ordinance, and have so long continued in the
Christian Church to the great good of Church and State, it be not
most tfit
to establish them for ever ; and to avoid all dangerous moions of innovation.
4. Whether these Answerers have the wit or grace, to understand the true meaning of the Jus Divinum of Episcopacy ; or, if
they did, whether they could possibly be so absurd, as to raise so
senseless and inconsequent inferences upon it.
5. Whether there be any question at all in the fifth question :
since the Remonstrant himself hath so fully cleared this point, proes ing tohold Episcopacy to be of Apostolical, and, in that right,
Divine fInstitution.
6. Whether Master Beza have not heard soundly of his distinction of the three kinds of Episcopacy, in the full and learned answer
ofSaravia: and whether he might not have been better advised,
than, in that conceit of his, to cross all reverend Antiquity : and
whether the painter, that drest up his picture after the fancy of
every passenger, do not more fitly resemble those, that frame
their Discipline according to the humour of their people, varying
their projects every day ; than those, which hold them constantly
to the only ancient and apostolical form.
1. Whether it were not fit, that we also should speak as the Ancient Fathers did, according to the language of their times; and
whether those Fathers could not better understand and interpret
their own meaning in the title of Episcopacy, than these partial and
not over-judicious Answerers ; and whether they have not clearly
explicated themselves in their writings, to have spoken properly and
plainly to the sense now enforced.
8. Whether Presbyters can without sin arrogate unto themselves
the exercise of the power of public Church-Government, where Bishops are set over them to rule and order the affairs, both of them
and the Church ; and whether our Saviour, when he gave to Peter
the promise of the Keys, did therein intend to give it, in respect of
the power of public jurisdiction, to any other, save the Apostles,
and their successors the Bishops ; and whether ever any Father or
Doctor of the Church, till this present age, held that Presbyters
were the successors to the Apostles, and not to the Seventy Disciples rather.
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9. Whether ever any Bishops assumed to themselves power temporal to be Barons, and to sit in Parliament, as Judges, and in Court
of" Star-Chamber, &c. or whether they be not called, by his Mas writ and royal
to these
services: silencing,
and whether&c. the
spiritualjesty'power,
which authority,
they exercise,
in ordaining,
be
any other, than was, by the Apostles, delegated to the first Bishops
of the Church ; and constantly exercised by their holy successors
in all ages, especially by Cyprian, Ambrose, Augustin, and the rest
of that sacred order; men, which had as little to do with Antichrist,
as our Answerers have with charity.
10. Whether the Answerers have not just cause to be ashamed of
patronizing a noted Heretic, jfcrius, in that, for which he was censured of the ancient Saints and Fathers of the Church; and whether
the whole Church of Christ, ever since his time, till this age, have
not abandoned those very errors concerning the equality of Bishops
and Presbyters, which they now presume to maintain.
11. Whether the great Apostacy of the Church of Rome do or
did consist in maintaining the order of government set by the Apostles themselves; and whether all the Churches in the whole
Christian World, even those that are professedly opposite to the
Church of Rome, do let in Antichrist by the door of their discipline, since they all maintain Episcopacy no less constantly than
Rome itself.
12. W hether, if Episcopacy be, through the munificence of good
princes, honoured with a title of dignity and largeness of revenues,
it ought to be ever the more declined ; and whether themselves, if
they did not hope to carry some sway in the Presbytery, would be
so eager in crying up that government ; and whether, if there were
not a maintenance annexed, they would not hide themselves and
jeopard
of souls. their ears, rather than mancipate themselves to the charge
1J. Whether there be no other apparent causes to be given, for
the increase of Popery and superstition in the kingdom, besides
Episcopacy (which hath laboured strongly to oppose it); and whether the multitude of Sects, and professed slo\ eniiness in God's service (in too many), have not been guilty of the increase of profaneness amongst us.
14. Why should England, one of the most famous Churches of
Christendom, separate itself from that form of government, which
all Churches through the whole Christian World have ever observed,
and do constantly and uniformly observe and maintain ? and why
should not rather other less noble Churches conform to that universal
which all other Christians besides do gladly submit untogovernment,
?
15. Why should the name of Bishops, which hath been, for this
1 600 years, appropriated, in a plain contradistinction, to the Governors ofthe Chinch, come now to be communicated to Presbyters, which never did, all this while, so much as pretend to it ; and
if, in ancient times, they should have clone it, could not have es-
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caped a most severe censure ? And, shortly, whether, if we will allow you to be Bishops all will not be well.
16. Whether, since both God hath set such a government in his
Church as Episcopacy, and the laws of this land have firmly established it,it can be lawful for you to deny your subjection unto it;
and whether it were not most lawful and just, to punish your presumption and disobedience, in framing so factious a question.
And thus, I hope, you have a sufficient answer to your bold and
unjust demands ; anil to those vain cavils, which you have raised
against the ' Humble Remonstrance.'
v God give you wisdom to see the truth, and grace to to follow it!
Amen.
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POSTSCRIPT.

The best "beauty," that you could "have added to your disbeeninferences
"honesty andof argumentation.
truth, both in your Inallegationscoursofe,"Brethren,
testimonies,had and
both
which. I must needs say, and I speak it in the presence of God to
whom I must shortly give an account, that I never saw anv writer
that would dare to profess Christian sincerity, so foullv to over) ash :
as if ye made no conscience, by what means you uphold a side, or
win a proselyte. God touch your hearts, with a true sense of that,
whereof you cannot be but in this discourse convinced '
Now you think to garnish your work with a goodly Pasquin, borrowed, for a great part, out of " Sion's Plea ;" and the " Bre\iate;'"
consisting of a rhapsody of histories, " concerning the pride, insolence, treachery, cruelty, and all other the deadly sms of Popish
Prelates, but especially of those, who stayed the See of Canterbury, inthose days of darkness and Romish Tyranny. " Whereto*
I suppose, you expect no answer; as being a thing utterly uncoucerning us ; and that, whereof I might say, setting aside the ill intention ofan application, as Huntingd^niensis said of the Cardinal's
adultery, Cda.fi mm potuit, negari 11071 debuit.
But tell me, Brethren, what can be your drift, in this your tedious
relation ? Is there any man, that offers to undertake their patrocination 5 or is it any advantage to you, to make their meinorv vet
more :odious
beentimes,
as foul
ili-will can: what
"makeis
them
let them? Let
havethem
been,have
in their
devilsas incarnate
that to us ?
" They; limbs
were ofBishops,"
you whose
say. head
True:we but
they were
Popishof
Bishqps
that bodv,
abjure.
The fault
their wickedness was in the Popery ; not in the Episcopacy : in the
men; not the calling. Why should you think to choke us with
these hateful instances ? If I should go about to rake together all
the insolencies, murders, incests, treasons, and villainies, that have
been done by Popish Presbyters, in the time of that lawless ignorance and superstition, would you think these could be any blemish
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to you ? Why will you then be so miserably uncharitable, as cast
upon us the crimes of those, whom we equally condemn ; and to feoll
their faults upon their Chairs ? What one profession is there in all
mankind, which, if -we should go about to ransack, would not yield
some
for thepersons
crimes extremely
of the menvicious
? ? Shall the vocation be condemned,
At last, to make up the mouth of your admirable charity, you
tell us of the gracious " practices of the Prelates, from the beginning of Queen Elizabeth's reign to this present day ;" whose " great
design," and
you Arminianism,
say, still hath to
beenbeat" todown
hinderpreaching,
reformation,to persecute
to further
Popery
zealous professors," and some such other noble projects of Episcopal piety.
Tell me, Brethren, as you will answer it before the just Judge of
all the World ; have these been the main designs of Bishops ? Are
they all guilty of these woeful enormities, or are they not ? If ye
say they are, the world will cry shame on your falsehood : if they
are not, the world will cry no less shame on your injustice, in taxing all for the fault of some,
What ! are these the only remarkable works, that your eyes could
discover to fall from the hands of Bishops ? Could you see no colleges, no hospitals built ? no Churches re-edified ? no learned volumes written ? no heresies confuted ? no seduced persons reclaimed ? no hospitality kept ? no great offenders punished ? no disorders corrected ? no good offices done for the public ? no care of the
J)eace of the Church ? no diligence in preaching ? no holiness in
iving ? Truly, Brethren, I can say no more, but that the fault is in
your eyes, and not in your object: wipe them, and look better:
asyea,well1 beseech
as evil. God to open them, rather; that they may see good,
As for that hase and scurrilous proverb, to which you say it is
now come (whereas the world knows it is elder than your grandsires, and was taken up, in the Popish times) it were more fit for a
scurra
Divines.in trivio, or some ribald upon an ale-bench, than for grave
How easy were it for me, to reckon up a hundred of such spiteful
adages, which vulgar envy hath been wont to cast upon the rest of
the Clergy ; worthy of nothing but scorn ! and so had this been, if
your wit and charity had not been alike. But, surely, Brethren, if
" whatsoever is spoiled, they say, 4 The Bishop's foot hath been in
it;'" book
I doubt: fornotI am
but sure
the) itwillis quite
say, The
Bishop's
been in
your
spoiled
by thisfoot
justhath
confutation.
After your own pottage (for your proverb sa/rit ollamj you tell us
of Bonner's "broth;" I should have too much wondered at this
conclusion, but that I hear it is the fashion in some countries, to
send in their kail in the last service ; and this, it seems, is the manner amongst our Smectymnuans.
Well; to shut up all, let them of their Bonner's "beef" and
I* broth," make what brewess they please for their credulous guests.
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Learned and worth}- Doctor Moulin shall tell them v, that the restoration of the English Church and eversion of Popery, next under God
and our Kings, is chiefly to be ascribed and owed to the learning and
industry of our Bishops ; some whereof, being crowned with martyrdom, subscribed the Gospel with their blood. Thus he. Neither doubt I, but that many of them, if occasion were offered,
would be ready to imitate them in those red characters.
In the mean time, I beseech the God of Heaven to humble
you, in the sight and sense of your own grievous uncharitabieness ;
and to put, at last, into your hearts and tongues, the Counsels of
Peace.
Amen.
* P. Moulin. Epist. 3. ad Episcop. Winton. &c
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ADVERTISEMENT

1

TO THE READER.

" " r,chReader,
whereas,
in onethere
of those
angrygiven
pani-of
have beenthatlately
published,
is an many
intimation
eful language, thai fill from Dr. Voetius, the learned procht, concerning the person of Dr. Hall, B. of Exeter,
bi .-?( serious inquisition made into the (ruth of that report ;
the words
sa '</ Dr.of Fcetius
disavows, byto him
the party
my a neb
under-valuation,
spoken,thatas enquired
is testifiedvf
und
r
(he
hand
of
Sir
William
Bcswcll,
Kjiight,
his
Majesty's
Lieger
will the States.
And if, upon the sight of a displeasing title of a book, contrary to
his own judgment, any learned Divine should have passed a censure
upon the work, there was small reason for the reporters to reflect upon
the person cf the author.
am confident,
many of this
our tenet
worthy
wlwYea,
are 1differently
mindedthatconcerning
oj the"brethren
Right atof home,
Episc
o
p
a
c
y
,
i
they
f
-would
be
pleased
to
inform
themselves
thoroughly
of the
state of the question, as it is defended by the author of that treatise,
Would find small cause of scruple in this opinion.
For, whereas there are three degrees of truths and holy institutions,
as they are commonly distinguished, Human, Apostolic, Divine ; the
first, from mere men ; the second, from men apostolical; the third,
from God himself immediately : the author desires to go a midway, in
this difference ; holding it too low, to derive Episcojjacy from a merely
human and ecclesiastical ordinance ; holding it too high, to deduce it
from an immediate command from God ; and, therefore, pitching
upon an Apostolical Institution, rests there. But, because those Aposwere divinely
directionsadministration
of God's Spiritof for
thosetlesthings
which inspired,
they didandforhadthethecommon
the
Church, therefore and in that only name, is Episcopacy said to lay claim
to a Divine Right : howsoever, also, if cannot be gainsaid, 'hat the
grounds were formerly laid by our Saviour, in a known imparity of
his first agents.
Now, surely, this truth hath so little reason to distate them, that,
£ven learned Chamier himself can say, Res ipsa coepit tempore Apostolorum,
vel which
potiftssoundeth
ab ipsis well
prof'ecta
And zvhy
should that seem
harsh vineins ? us,
in theest.mouths
of less-interested
Di-

But, because the very tide of that book hath raised more dust than
the intreatise
pleased,'determined
Readers, toby see,
this very
is,
the veryitself,
same beterms,
thatthat
eminent
lightquestion
of the
Palatinate, Dr. Abraham Scultetus ; whose Tract, to this purpose, I
have thought fit to annex.
Peruse it, and judge whether of those two writers have gone further
in this determination. And. if you shall not meet with convincing reasons, tobring you home to this opinion; yet, at least-wise, find cause
eriough to retain a charitable and favourable conceit of those, who are,
(a" *h' y. think, upon good grounds) otherwise minded: and whilst it
is, on all parts, agreed by wise and unprejudiced Christians, that the
calling is thus ancient and sacred, let it. not violate the peace of the
Church to scan the original, whether Ecclesiastical, Apostolical, or
Divine. Shortly, le' all good men humbly submit to the ordinance, and
heartily wish the reformation of any abuses.
And so many as are of this mind, Peace be upon them, and the
whole Israel of God !
Amek.

THE
QUESTION,
Whether Episcopacy be of Divine Right : that is, whether the Apostles ordained this government of the Church, that not only one
should be placed over the people, but over Presbyters and Deacons,
•who the
should
have theof power
of Imposition
and
Direction
Ecclesiastical
Councils.of Hands or Ordination,
This was anciently denied by jErius ; as is related by Epiphanius,
in his 75th Heresy: and by John of Jerusalem; as appears by Jerome, inhis Epistle to Pammachius.
And there are not wanting, in these days, many learned and
who, although
^Erius to haveGovernerred,
inpious
that men,
he should
disallow oftheythatacknowledge
manner of Ecclesiastical
ment, which had been received by the whole world ; yet, in this
they agree with him, that Episcopal Government is not of Divine
Right.
From whose opinion, why I should sever my judgment, I am
moved,
authorities.by these strong reasons, famous examples, and evident
My judgment is this :—
First,
the Apostles'
the name
did neverForsig-a
nify anyin thing
differentEpistles
from the
office ofof Bishop
a Presbyter.
Bishop, Presbyter, and an Apostle, were common names ; as you
may see Acts xx. Phil. i. 1. Tit. i. 1 Pet. v. 1,2. Acts i. 20..
Next, in the chief Apostolical Church, the Church was governed
by the common advice of Presbyters ; and that, for some years, in
the time of the preaching of the Apostles. For, first of all, companies must be gathered together, before we can define any thing
concerning their perpetual government.
Then, thedidApostles,
longBishop
as theyoverwerethem,
present
or near
their;
Churches,
not placeas"any
properly
so called
but only Presbyters : reserving Episcopal Authority to themselves
alone.
Lastly, after the Gospel was far and near propagated ; and that,
out of equality of Presbyters, by the instinct of the Devil, schisms
were made in religion : then, the Apostles, especially in the more
remote places, placed some over the Pastors or Presbyters ; which,
shortly after, by the Disciples of the Apostles, Ignatius and others,
were only called Bishops, and, by this appellation, they were dis»
tinguished from Presbyters and Deacons,
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Reasons moving me to this opinion.
First, Jerome, upon the 1st chapter of the Epistle to Titus')
writeth, that " A Presbyter is the same with a Bishop ; and, before
that, by the instinct of the Devil, factions were made in religion,
and it was said among the people, / am of Paul, I of Apollos, but
I of Cephas, the Churches were governed by the common counsef
of Presbyters: afterwards, it was decreed, in the whole world, that
one, chosen out of the Presbyters, should be placed over the rest."
From whence I thus argue :— When it began to be said among the
people, / am of Paul, I of Apollos, but I of Cephas, then one
chosen out of the Presbyters, was placed over the rest : but, while
the Apostles lived, it was so said among the people ; as the first
Epistleit out
to theof Corinthians,
besideswhile
other theof Apostles
St. Paul'slived,
Epistles,
puts
doubt : therefore,
one
chosen out of the Presbyters was placed over the rest.
Again : there can be no other term assigned, in which Bishop*
were first made, than the time of the Apostles ; for all the prime
successors of the Apostles were Bishops : witness the successions
of Bishops in the most famous Churches of Jerusalem, Alexandria,
Antioch, and Rome; as it is in Eusebius : therefore, either the
next successors of the Apostles changed the form of Ecclesiastical
Government, received from the Apostles, according to their own
pleasure, which is very unlikely ; or the Episcopal Government
came from the Apostles themselves. Besides, even then, in the
time of the Apostles, there were many Presbyters, but one Bishop:
even then, in the time of the Apostles, i xqoequg, he that was placed
over the rest, which afterwards was called Bishop, did impose
hands, or ordain Ministers of the Word ; which Presbyters alone
did not presume to do. Even then, therefore, the calling of Bishops
was dictinct from the office of Presbyters.
If any desire the Examples of Apostolical Bishops, the books of the
Antientare full of the Episcopal Authority of Timothy, and Titus:
either of which, howsoever, first performed the office of an Evangelist; yet, notwithstanding, ceased to be an Evangelist, after that Timothy was placed over the Church of Ephesus, and Titus over the
Church of Crete : for Evangelists did only lay the foundations of
faith in foreign places, and then did commend the rest of the care
to certain Pastors ; but they themselves went to other countries and
nations, as Eusebius writes in his iiid. book of Ecclesiastical History
and 34th chapter. But Paul taught sometimes in Ephesus and
Crete, and laid the foundations of faith there ; therefore, he commandeth Timothy to stay at Ephesus, and Titus at Crete, not as
Evangelists, but as Governors of the Churches. And, indeed, the
Epistles, written to either of them, do evince the same : for, in
these, he doth not prescribe the manner of gathering together a
Church, which was the duty of an Evangelist ; but the manner of
governing a Church, being already gathered together, which is the
duty of a Bishop : and all the precepts in those Epistles are so
conformable hereunto, as that they are not referred, in especial, to
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Timothy and Titus ; but, in general, to all Bishops ; and, therefore, in no wise, they suit with the temporary power of Evangelists. Besides, that Timothy and Titus had Episcopal Jurisdiction, not only Eusebius, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Ambrosius, Jerome, Epiphanius, Oecumenius, Primasius, Theophylact, but also
the most antient writers of any that write the History of th«
New Testament, whose writings are now lost, do sufficiently declare. Eusebius, without douht appealing unto those, in his iiid.
Book of Ecclesiastical History and 4th chapter : " Timothy,"
saith he, " in histories is written to be the first, which was made
Bishop of the Church of Ephesus ; as Titus was the first, that was
madenotBishop
of the disciple
Church ofof Crete."
But, beif the
Johnauthor
the Apostle,
and
any ancient
the Apostles,
of the
Revelation, he suggests unto us those seven new examples of
Apostolical Bishops : for all the most learned interpreters interpret
the Seven Angels of the Churches, to be the Seven Bishops of the
Churches ; neither can they do otherwise, unless they should offer
violence to the text. What should I speak of James, not the Apostle, but the brother of our Saviour, the son-in-law of the Mother
of our Lord ? who, by the Apostles, was ordained Bishop of Jerusalem ;as Eusebius, in his iid. Book of Ecclesiastical History, and
1st chap, out of the 6th of the Hypotyposes of Clement ; Jerome,
concerning Ecclesiastical Writers, out of the 1st of the Comments
of Hegesippus ; relate : Ambrose upon the 1st chap, unto the Galatians, Chrysostom in his 23d Homily upon the xvth. of the Acts,
Augustin in his iid. Book and 37th chap, against Cresconius, Epiphanius inhis 65th Heresy, the 6th Synod in Trullo and 32d Canon, all assenting thereunto. For, indeed, this is that James, that
had his fixed residence at Jerusalem, as an ordinary Bishop; whom
Paul, in his first and last coming to Jerusalem, found in the city ;
(almost all the Apostles preaching in other places, Gal. i. 19.) and
that concluded those things, which were decreed in the assembly of
the Apostles, Acts xxi. For he was, with Chrysostom, Bishop of
the Church of Jerusalem ; from whom, when certain came, Peter
would not eat with the Gentiles ; Gal. ii. 12.
From examples, I pass to Authorities ; which Ignatius confirms
by his own authority : whose axioms are these :— " The Bishop is
he, which Is superior in all chiefty and power. The Presbytery is
a holy company of counsellors and assessors to the Bishop. The
Deacons are the imitators of Angelical virtues, which shew forth
their pure and unblameable ministry. He, which doth not obey
these, is without God, impure, and contemns Christ, and derogates
from his order and constitution :" in his Epistle to the Trallians *.
In another: theplace,
" I being
exhort president,
that ye study
do allofthings
concord
Bishop
in theto place
God ;with
the
Presbyters, in place of the Apostolic Senate ; the Deacons, as
those, to whom was committed the ministry of Jesus Christ" in his
* See Note ||, on this quotation, p. 571 of this vol. Ed it ok.
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Epistle to the Magnesians *. And, again : " Let the Presbyters be
subject to the Bishop, the Deacons to the Presbyters, the people I '
to the
Presbyters
:" inof his
Tarsus f. But
Ignatiusandwas Deacons
the disciple
the Epistle
Apostlesto : those
from ofwhence
then had he this Hierarchy, but from the Apostles ?
Let us now hear Epiphanius, in his 75th Heresy. "The Apostles could not presently appoint all things. Presbyters and Deacons were necessary : for, by these two, ecclesiastical affairs might
be dispatched. Where there was not found any fit for the Episcopacy, that place remained without a Bishop ; but, where there
was need, and there were any fit for Episcopacy, they were made
Bishops. All things were not complete, from the beginning; but,
in tract of time, all things were provided, which were required for
the perfection of those things which were necessary : the Church,
by But
this Eusebius
means, receiving
the fulness
dispensation."
comes nearer
to theof matter,
and more strongly
handles the cause ; who, in his Third Book of Ecclesiastical History, and 22d chapter, as also- in his Chronicle, affirmeth, that
Erodius was ordained the first Bishop of Antioch, in the year of
our Lord 45, in the 3d year of Claudius, the Emperor : at which
writeth
Evagrius,andthat,
at Alexandria,
" from
MarkNowtheJerome
Evangelist,
untotoHeraclas
Dionysius
the Bishop,
the
Presbyters called one, chosen out of themselves and placed in a
higher
degree,testify,
the inBishop."
as Eusebius
Bucholcerus
the year ofButourMark
Lord died,
64 : Peter,
Paul, and
and
John the Apostles, being then alive. Therefore, it is clear, that
Episcopacy was instituted in the time of the Apostles : and good
Jerome suffered some frailty, when he wrote, that " Bishops were
greater than Presbyters, rather by the custom of the Church, than
the truth of the Lord's disposing ;" unless, perhaps, by " the custom of the Church," he understands the custom of the Apostles ;
and, by " theoftruth
of theYet,Lord's
disposing,"
understands
the
appointment
Christ.
not so,
he satisfieshe the
truth of history :for it appears, out of the first, second, and third chapters of
the Revelation, that the form of governing the Church by Angels or
Bishops was not only ratified and established in the time of the
Apostles, but it was confirmed by the very Son of God. And Ignatius called that form, the order of Christ.
And when Jerome writes, that " it was decreed, in the whole
world, that one chosen out of the Presbyters should be placed
over the rest ;" and when I have demonstrated, that, in the lifetime of the Apostles, Bishops were superior to Presbyters, in Ordination, and that each Church had one placed over it ; do we, not
without cause, demand, where, when, and by whom, Episcopacy
was ordained ? Episcopacy, therefore, is of Divine Right.
■ See Note ||, p. 573 of this vol. Editor.
t This Epistle is not considered genuine. Editor.
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Which, how the Prelates of the Church of Rome, for almost three
hundred years, did adorn with the truth of doctrine, innocency of
life, constancy in afflictions, and suffering death itself for the honour
of Christ : and, on the other side, how, in succeeding times, first
by their ambition, next by their excessive pragmatical covetousness
scraping up to themselves the goods of this world, then by their
heresy, last of all by their tyranny, they corrupted it; that the
Roman Hierarchy, at this day, hath nothing else left but a vizard
of the Apostolical Ecclesiastical Hierarchy, and the lively Image of
the Whore of Babylon : our histories, both ancient and modern,
do abundantly testify.
Wherefore, all Bishops are warned from hence, that they thoroughly weigh with themselves the nature of Apostolical Episcopacy, of which they glory that they are the successors.
That Episcopacy had two things peculiar to it; the privilege
of succeeding, and the prerogative of ordaining : all other things
were common to them, with the Presbyters. Therefore, both
Bishops and Presbyters should so exercise themselves in godliness,
should so free themselves from contempt by their conversation, and
so make themselves examples to their Hock. : not neglecting especially the gift of prophecying, received from above ; but being
wholly intent, to reading, consolation, and teaching ; to meditate
on these things, to be wholly conversant in them ; and so perpetually employed in this holy function and divine affairs, with this
promise, that, if they shall do these things, they shall both save
themselves, and their auditors : but if, after the custom of some
great ones, they follow the pride and luxury of this world, they
shall both destroy themselves and them that hear them.

JUDGMENT
OF THE LEARNED DIVINE,
D. ABRAHAMUS
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PRIME PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY AT HEIDELBERG,
CONCERNING
LAY-ELDERS.
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OBSERVATIONS
UPON
1 TIMOTHY,
BY ABRAHAM SCULTETUS, CHAP. XXV I L
CONCERNING 1 TIM. V. 17.

There are some, that think this place of Scripture is of force
enough to make good a Lay-Presbytery : for their eyes and judgments are dazzled with that distinction of Elders, which they suppose to be clearly intimated here by St. Paul. But, if they shall
have diligently scanned the place, and compared it with other texts
of Scripture, they shall soon find, that die defence of Lay-Elders
out of this place, is both contrary to the signification of the word
-zrpofq-wTf? i. e. those that ride, and contrary to the signification of
the
word ; Presbyter;
and that
it is quite ofagainst
Paul's perpetual
doctrine
and it is against
the judgment
all theSt.Fathers,
that have
expounded this speech of St. Paul.
It is contrary to the signification of the word zspoequreg : for zrpo^ecCi'u or ecclesiastical rule or government, is an honour wherewith
only notMinisters
of God's WordWe arebeseech
invested,
in the NewsaithTestament
and
any Lay-Persons
you, brethren,
the Apos-;
tle, Thes.
1
v. 12, 13. ,hat you know those that labour amongst you, and
are over you in the Lord, and that admonish you : And to esteem them
' very highly in love for their work's sake. " Upon which words,"
saith Cab in, " it is worthy to be observed, what titles he gives to
Pastors. First, he saith, that they labour ; and, then, he sets them
forth, by the name of Rule or Governance." And Beza, upon the
place: " It appears from hence, that the Church was governed by
Pastors in common, and that the degree of a Bishop was not thought
of, and therefore ■npofcac'Scci, to rule, is the same with yysttcii, to
lead;
before their
But thebecause
Apostle,theHeb.shepherds
xiii. 7, andare 17.wont
calls tothegoMinisters
of the flock."
Word
Leaders : therefore, according to Beza, we must acknowledge those,
that are over the people, are the Ministers of the Word. Neither
doth Justin Martyr, in his Apology to Antonius, call the -sspoBqurx
any other, than the Pastor and Teacher of the Congregation.
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Moreover, the defence of Lay-Elders out of this present text of
St. Paul is contrary to the signification of the word Presbyter ; which,
when it is used concerning the polity of the New Testament, doth
always signify the Ministers of the Word : Acts xi. 30. They sent
their collection to the Elders by the hands of Barnabas and Said; that
is, to the Ministers, of whom it is said, Acts xiv. 23. ^porovi{ffccvTee
Stmain: They
ordained
themis Eiders
in every
Church
.- and,andActsElders
>:v. 2. ofa
question
of faith
propounded
to the
Apostles
Jerusalem; but, what ! to be decided by Lay-Men ? For the Elders
met with the Apostles, to consider of this matter, Acts xv. 6. And
the Presbyters are joined together with the Apostles, v. 22. and are
distinguished from the whole Church ; as also v. 23 ; and chap,
xvi. 4. Again, in the xxth. of the Acts, the Elders of Ephesus,
v. 17. are said to be made Bishops, to feed the flock of Christ, v. 28.
And, in Acts xxi. 18. and the verses following, the Presbyters or
Elders of Jerusalem instruct the Apostle Paul what he is to do: and,
therefore, were no Lay-Men. In this very chapter, when Timothy
is commanded to receive no accusation against an Elder, the Eider
there is a teacher; as shall be shewed in the next chapter. Tit. i. 5.
that thou mayest ordain Elders in every city: what kind of r 1 I
surely, teachers ; for he adds, If any be blameless He. for a 9is >p
inns' be unrepreveable He. And, James v. 14. ttie sick c.re bidden to
send for the Elders of the Church, that the*' may pray over, and
anoint the sick -with oil in the name of the Lord; which id no Layduty. ;1 feed
Pet. the
v. 1,2.
exhort, who but
am also
aMan's
ihWow-Elder
flock: The
how Elders
is he a Jfellow-Elder,
because he is a teacher, as they t and they are charged to feed the flock ;
therefore, Pastors, 2 John i. and 3 John i. John, the Apostle, without all question, is called an Elder. Ignatius m*kes often mention
of Elders or Presbyters, in his Epistles; but never of Lay-Elders.
And, in his Epistle to those of Tarsus, describing the Eccfe.iiastical
his time,
he saith,
the Presbyters
beHierarchy
subject toof the
Bishops,
and theit tspep&urspci,
Deacons to " theLet Presbyters,
and
the Lay-Men to both Deacons and Presbyters." And, to the Magnesiansther, s;oneither
" As thedo Lord,"
saith
he,
"
doth
nothing
without
the
Fayou without your Bishop ; neither Presbyter, nor
Deacon,
Laic*:'' Apostolique
where observe,
very Deacons did not
sk in the nor
Presbytery
; muchthatlessthe Lay-Men.
Thirdly, the defence of Lay-Elders out of the 17th verse of ch. v.
of the 1 Tim. is against the perpetual doctrine of St. Paul : for, to
give honour to the Presbyters or Elders, is to honour them with
maintenance, out of the public stock of the Church; for so the Apostle, before, commands those that are indeed widows to be honoured, that is, to be designed to public attendances and allowances^
And the reason, which the Apostle gives, confirms this explication
of the honour required ; when he saith, Thou shalf not muzzle the
ox, that treadeth out the corn. And, io Matthew, the honour of parents ischiefly to be taken of meat and maintenance : which signifi• Sec note f , p. 573 of this vol. Editor.
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cation is very familiar and proper to the word Kabud, used in the
Fifth Commandment; and so the word is expounded by Mark, vii.
12. But maintenance, out of the stock of the Church, the Apostle
would not have to be given, even to such poor widows, as could be
otherwise provided for ; as, before, verse 16: and he himself laboured with his own hands, that he might not be burdensome to
others ; much less would he have the chief of the laity, who abound
with wealth, to be maintained of the common store, and that more
liberally than others. For if, by those that rule well, you shall understand both Lay-Elders and Sacred also, you must needs conclude,
that they are all worthy of double honour, both those which rule, and
tho->e which labour in doctrine: which conclusion the Apostle is
against elsewhere ; whilst he saith, Those, which so've at the altar ,
must
partakewhich
of' thepreach
attar the
: andGospel,
the Lord
appointedy
that those,
shouldhimself,
live ofwho
the hath
Gospel;
1 Cor.
ix. 13, 14. Whereupon Jerome, in the same place; " He would,""
saith he, " have them to yield carnal things to those, of whom they
receive spiritual things; because they, being taken up in teaching,
cannot ifprovide
for themselves."
I say yet
more,
St. Paulnecessary
had, by things
those that
rule, understoodYea,Lay-Eiders,
certainly he would somewhere have put them in mind of their
duty, or at least have made mention of them, 1 Tim. iii. where he
doth not omit to give charge even of Deacons and Deaconesses :
but he doth neither of the two ; but, presently after the mention of
Bishops or Presbyters that were Pastors, he falls into the speech concerning Deacons and their wives: so as it is a plain proof, that LayElders were utterly unknown to him.
Fourthly, the defence of Lay-Elders out of this place is utterly
against the judgment of the Fathers, so many as ever have expounded this text of the Apostle.
Neither, indeed, is there any necessity at all, that, because the
Apostle saith, those especially that labour in word and doctrine, therefore we should devise new Elders, to be taken out of the common
people : for it was well known, that those of the Clergy, which are
over theareLord's
nook, have
distinct sacraments,
offices and employments.
There
of them,
whichtheir
administer
make public
prayers, privately admonish faithful people, and withhold them from
sinning: there are others, which, being endued with excellent gifts
of speaking, employ themselves in being teachers and guides to
men's
soulstaken
in theby way
the labours
of these
men
which are
them,to heaven
in word :andanddoctrine,
are justly
preferred
before the service of them, which administer the Sacraments, and
make prayers for the Church; even by the testimony of the Apostle
himself, who saith, Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the
Gospel; 1 Cor. i. 17, He was sent for both purposes; but the chief
end of his mission was, the preaching of the Gospel.
Whosoever, therefore, thus rule the people, whether they do administer the sacrament, or only preach the word, or whether they
do both, are worthy of double honour : where a certain number is put
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for
an
uncertain
;
double
honour, that is, greater and more than
others.
Although some are of opinion, that here, by apostolic authority,
there is a greater portion assigned to the governors, than to others
that appertain to the Church ; others interpret it of that double honour, which is fit for governors to have : one, of an awful reverence
and command : the other, of more largeness of maintenance ; that
they be. both observed and respected above others, and that they
have a more liberal provision of necessaries for their livelihood.
But the first of them is the more simple exposition of the words.
Idle, therefore,
double
honour. holds those, that are set over the people, ■worthy of
And " hy double ? A little before, he had given them order about
the honouring, that is maintaining of their widows, at the charge of
the Church. From the widows, he passeth to the Elders or Presbyters; whom, if tney rule well, he would have honoured with a
double allowances tliat is, greater than that of the widows, both by
reason of their office and by reason of their family; and, amongst
those that rale, yet again, he would have those most regarded, who
are employed not so much in administering the Sacraments, as in
preaching the W ord. I doubt not but this is the most true explication of this piace.

A SHORT
ANSWER
TO THE
TEDIOUS

VINDICATION

OF
SMECTYMNUUS.
BY THE
AUTHOR OF THE HUMBLE REMONSTRANCE.
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TO THE
MOST HIGH COURT OF PARLIAMENT.

Most honourable lords, and ye most noble knights, citizens,
and burgesses of the house of commons !
NOTHING could fall out more happily to me, than that my hold
Adversaries have appealed to your inviolable justice : for, sure I am,
while you are, as you ever will be, yourselves, wise and just, my cause
cannot miscarry in your hands. With no less, therefore, but better
grounded confidence, I cast myself upon your impartial judgment ; rejoicing tothink, how clearly you will distinguish, betwixt a facing
boldness and a modest evidence of truth. How can I but receive courage from your pious and just proceedings ? It is I that vindicate,
these men oppose, that Holy Liturgy, which your most religious Order, in this Active Sessio?i, commanded to be entirely observed. How
busy faction is to cross that your most seasonable decree, every day
yields new and lamentable proofs. If these endeavours of mine sertfe
only for the pursuance of -your so necessary and gracious Act, they
cannot fear to be unwelcome. But, if I have hurt a good cause, by a,
weak and insufficient handling, let me suffer in your censure, and let
my Adversaries triumph in my sufferings. Contrarily, if, after all
their smooth insinuations, it shall be found, that this chatnpertous combination hath gone about, by mere shews of proof, to feed the unquiet
humours of men, in the unjust dislike of most justifiable, ancient, and
sacred institutions ; and to cast false blames upon my peaceable and
^sincere managings of a certain truth; let them pass for what they are,
and feel that justice which they have appealed.
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AN
ANSWER
TO A
CALUMNIATORY

EPISTLE,

DIRECTED BY WAY Or
PREFACE TO THE READER.
READERS :
M"y them.
comfortWith
is, that
have eyes
own, and knowelsehowper-to
use
whatyougravity
wouldofouryourSmectymnuans
suade
vom,
that
my
hue
'
Defence"
is
fraught
you shall find undiscernible hy any but their eyeswith! such stuff, as
v. - * cannot well judge of the management of this quarrel, unles itwill plea<e you to receive notice how this fray began. It is
not lohg, since 1 sent forth a meek and peaceable 4 Remonstrance;'
bemoaning the frequence' of scandalous Pasquins, and humbly
pleading for
the 'r.Oi
• :t and
nr.cientthatright
Liturgycould
and find
Episcopacy.
Wherein
I could
suppose,
any ofperson
himself
touched ; save only those, who profess friendship to libels, enmity
to the established forms : when, all on the sudden, the SmectymU Hans, a strange generation of men, unprovoked, unthought of,
cry out of hard measure ; and fly in my face, as men wrongfully
accused. I know them not : I luirt them not. If their own guilt
have galled them, that is no fault of mine. A long and bitter
« Answer" is addressed by them, where no question was moved:
insomuch, as I could hardly induce His Majesty, when I presented
iriy ' Defence'
Hands, toa believe,
that Myany labour
exception
could
be taken toto soHisfairRoyal
and innocent
discourse.
was
all for peace : even this is made the ground of the quarrel. What
should I now do ? I were worse than a worm, if, upon this treading
upon, I did not turn again : yet, not so much out of respect to my
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own poor and (if need were) despicable reputation, as to the public cause of God and his Church, which I saw now engaged in this
unjust brawl. According to my true duty, therefore, I published
a short the
and judicious
defensive will
Reply
to their
hope,
witness,
thatlong
the "Answer;"
truth sustainswherein,
no loss.I
Now, enraged with a moderate opposition, they heat their furnace
seven times more; and break forth into a not more voluminous,
than vehement Invective. I do not see them look flejenngiy
through their ringers, at their seemingly-unknown, yet often discovered and oft vilified, Antagonist. It is all one, so long as fite is
nameless. If he be a Consul, they are Senators. Civility is but
a ceremony. All faces, under masks, are alike.
It matters not for the person : let it please you to look at the
cause.
In the carriage whereof, they hist tax me, with over-lashing in
my accusations. I had objected to them, mis-allcgat:ons, mis-interpretations, mis-inferences, weak and colourable proofs ; neither
can their querulous noise make me go less, or be less confident in
my charge. They liken themselves to Cato ; and well may ! they
are extremely like '. of thirty accusations, no one could be proved
against Cato ; of no fewer charges, which are laid upon them. I see
not how they accjuit themselves of one ! Who can but wonder at
this eminent boldness, that they dare tell you, "There are, after
all" my " general exclamations, but four places," for which I tax
them of falsehood ? " Falsehood," is their own word : ' Mis-allegation,' ismine,
Be pleased oftotheir
cast imputed
your eyeerrors.
upon myButmargin
and to count
this quaternion
they are*,
mis-inferences and weak inconsequences, which, besides mis-citations, were upon the file of my accusations ; wherein I fear Cato's
number will be out-vied. Readers, such fidelity, as you find in the
denial of my manifest exceptions against their allegations, look for
in the demonstrative proofs of their exceptions against mine.
There is, belike, a " Machiavel" somewhere ; find him out, I beseech you ; and let him be brought forth to shame : certainly,
where the falsehood lies, there he lurks.
In the second place, they tell you of railings, revilings, scornings,
like ofsince
Appealof ;rhetoric,
and present
you
with anever
whole the
bundle
such Montague's
strange flowers
as, truly,
I wondered should ever grow in my garden : wherein, they have
done passing wisely, in not noting the pages, as the several beds,
wherein such rare plants grew: for I have carefully re-examined
* Tertul. Apol. c. 30. — p. 13. of the Defence, (p. 617 of this vol. Editor.)
August. Ep. 121. — p. 14. (p. 648 of this vol.) Justin Martyr. Apol. 2. — p. 14.
(p.
618.) Concil.
Concil. Milevit.
Laodic. 2.—
c. 8.—
(p. 648.)
'Carthag.
(5.
(p. 649.)
p. 16.p.(p.15.649.)
Hieron.Concil.
ad Evigr.—
p. 61.J. —(p.p.665.)
Greg. Naz. Orat. 28. — p. 65. (p. 668.) Firmilianus in Cypr. lip. 75.— p. 71.
(p. 670.) Ambr. in Presbyt. consignant. — p. 72. (p. 671.) Concil. Antioch. c.
10.— p. 72. (p. 671.) D. Raynolds— p. 101. (p. 680.) Orig. contr. Cels.— p,
I'M. (p.6y3.) Augus,. contr, Crescon. 1. iii.— p. 146. (p. VJs.)
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the book, and profess seriously, that some of them I cannot find at
all ; others I find, but utterly mis-applied. " We are called," they
say,
riotous, proud,
&c."
Let me" vain,
appealfrivolous
to yourcavillers,
eyes, Readers,
where false,
ever Ienvious,
thus wronged
those, whom I call " Brethren." Divers of these words I confess
to have used ; but, to another purpose, upon a different subject.
That, which I speak of the things, they unjustly take of the persons. For example: I talk of 'false and frivolous exceptions:'
they say, I call them false and frivolous men. I talk of ' vain cavils :' they charge me to say, they are vain cavillers. I speak of
i a riot of assailants :' they cry out, that I call them riotous men.
I say, a ' suggestion' is ' envious :' they take it to themselves. I
call the libellers, factious persons :' they mis-apply it, as spoken
of them.to sayI the
say men
an ' are
intimation'
I am
taken
so. And,isnot' witless
to wearyandyoumalicious
with so :'odious
acallrabble,
I
say,
*■
this
is
weakly
and
absurdly
objected
:'
they
say,
them weak and absurd men. Thus, I could easily pass throughI
the rest; and shew you, that what I speak by way of supposition,
they take absolutely ; what I speak as dehorting, they as accusing ;
Avhat of speeches, they of persons ; what of others, they of themselves. And thus rises the rare rhetoric, which they have imputed
to me : wherein I doubt not, but ye, my Readers, will take occasion to think, What fidelity shall we expect from these men, in
citing other authors, when they do so foully mis-report the book in
our hand ? They are not, then, my flowers ; but their own weeds,
which they have thus bundled up together. But, had I so far overlashed as is pretended, your wisdom, Readers, would send you to
enquire of the provocation : for, surely, the occasion may, if not
justify
a man's
yet abate
blame. insolence
When, Itherefore,
ye shall
look back,
and act,
see with
what hisstrange
was entertained
by these undertakers, ye will be so far from complaining of my
sharpness, that ye will rather censure my patience. How blind
self-love will make men in their own concernments ! These men
will not see in themselves that true
out of, in another: so, I have heard a man, with a very noisome
breath, censure the ill lungs of his neighbour. Let my margin
present thee, Reader, with but a handful out of a full sack*. These
In the Answer to the Humble Remonstrance.
" Episcopal bravado." p. 3. " Treason, treason." p. 4. " Episcopal zeal broke
;nto dimes of indignation." p. 10. "■ We know not what his arrogancy might attempt.' p.14. " So many falsities and contradictions." p. 15. " A face of confident boldness.' p. 15. " A self-confounded man." p. 15. 4« Notorious falsity."
p. 15. "Notorious ." p. 16. "Notleavehis ." p. 17. " Os durum."
p. 18. " Forgets not himself, but God also." p. 18. "Words bordering upon
blasphemy." p. 18. " Indignation will not suffer us to prosecute these falsities."
p. 18. " A stirrup for Antichrist." p. 30. " Antichristian government." p. 75.
" We thank God we ari none of you." p. 84. " Borders upon Antichrist." p. 90.
P. Pride,
V5. rebellion, treason, unthankfulness, which have issued from Episcopacy.'1
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are their terms in their, very first papers; without any pretence of
imitation : but if we should rake together the scornful, girding,
and (as some of their betters have styled them) unmannerly passages of this their angry vindication, it were enough to fill a hook
alone. Readers, ye may, if you please, believe, how easy it were
for me, to pay them home in their own coin : but I would rather
to consider what is lit for me, how nameless soever, to give, than
what they are worthy to receive. Some others may, perhaps, be
more sensible of this indignity than myself; who have learned to
think more meanly of myself, than they can speak ; and, at once,
both to pity tins petulancy, and disregard it.
In the third place, they talk of " daring protestations, and bold
asseverations
;" and spend Do
some notinstances
the particular
sions of my confidence.
think, ofReaders,
that I expreswill be
beaten out with words. There is no one line of those passages
which they have recited, that I will not make good against all the
clan of Smectymnuus. Neither can I, out of this assurance, decline any Bar under Heaven, for the trial of my righteous cause.
It is, therefore, an unreasonably envious suggestion of theirs, that
in dedicating my book to His Sacred Majesty, I did, ever the more,
" fly from"
judgmentmention
of Parliament;
in that
Epistle,
I madetheconfident
of my securewhen,
reliance
upon very
the
noble justice of their judicature. Besides, that it is not too wise
nor too loyal an intimation of these men, which would imply such
a distance betwixt Sovereign and Parliamentary interest : for me, I
would ever suppose such an entire union betwixt them, as the head
and the body ; that they neither should nor can be severed in the
rights of their several concernments. As for that resolute aver"the his
Author
Episcopacy
Divine Right,
that heif
offers toment offorfeit
life toof justice,
and hisby reputation
to shame,
any living man can shew any" Lay-Presbyter (not as they please
to report the word, a " Ruling- Elder") "in the world, till Farell
and Viret first created him ;" let me be his hostage: let my life
go for his, if any one such Lay-Presbyter can be produced. Let
them search records, and try their skill ; and, when they have overcome, triumph. But, in the mean time, they may not think to fob
us off, with the colourable testimonies of B. Whitgift, King, Saravia, who were all well known to be just so good friends to LayPresbytery, as themselves are to Episcopacy. For the rest, If I
have been somewhat bold with them, in telling them, right-down,
of ' poor arguments,' ' verbal exceptions,' ' mere declamations,'
'shuffling
improving
illustrations,'
I may craveof
your pardon,of testimonies,'
Readers : but ' theirs,
I cannot
; as not conscious
any ill-placed word, in this easy censure. Shortly, my much reverenced friend, learned Rivetus, will give them but a little thanks
in misapplying his censure of Bishop Montague, to a man so differently tempered; whom he hath, with particular respects, vouchsafed to honour and oblige.
n the fourth place, they tell you, that, after all these " Thra-
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sonical boasts" of mine, if their " whole book were divided into
four parts, there is one quarter, of which" I make " no mention."
Wherein, Readers, I think verily you may believe them : for, in
the ingfirstnothing
leaf inofthatmy swollen
' Defence,'
so muchtympany,
; as findbulk, Ibutforetold
a mereyouunsound
instead of a truly solid conception ; whereof you may easily perceive
the one half (well near) bestowed, either in mere verbal quarrels,
or in real disputes of things uncontroverted. I am more thrifty of
my good hours, than to follow them hi so w ild a chace : pitching,
only, upon those points, which I conceived to be valuable and pertinent; wherein my profession was, so to save time, as that I should
riot lose ought of truth.
It is an injurious suggestion, therefore, which these men make,
that where their proofs are strongest, there I have glided away
without answer ; since I can safely call God to witness unto my
soul, that I am not conscious to myself of any one considerable arnt of theirs,
that 1 have
my replicatory
but if, ingumetheir
estimation,
therebalked
be anyin such,
as wherein ' Defence
they have:'
placed an over -weening confidence, let them not spare to re-inforce
it to the utmost ; that the world may witness their valour, and my
cowardice.
What need is there of this, you will say, when they have alreadygloried in the victory ; vaunting, that they have me, " confitentcvi
reum ; and, in effect, the cause granted" by me, " in those things
whichI come
are most
?" Were
so, Readers,
as they
that
nearermaterial
to their
tenets,it than
some others
; onepretend,
would
think they should, in this, find cause to acknowledge and embrace
mine ingenuity,. rather than to insult upon me as in way of disgrace. wis,
I it is not the force of their argutation, that could
move
me oneof foot
but,soifwrought
God's blessing
my free
disquisition
truth forward
should ;have
upon myupon
better-composed thoughts, as that I should have yielded to go some steps further than others towards the meeting of peace, one would not
think this should yield any fit matter of exprobration : but, the
truth is, I have not departed, one inch, from either my own tenet,
or from the received judgment of our Orthodox Divines.
Now, that they may see the fault is not in my levity, but in their
own misunderstanding ; that " identity of the names and offices of
Bishops
in thethey
beginning
the Apostles'
times,in
whereat and
they Presbyters,"
take advantage,
may seeofaverred,
at large,
' Episcopacy by Divine Right.' Part. ii. sect. 4. and, to second it,
they are that
challenged
my * Defence*,'
to name
one lies
of our
writers,
hath not inproclaimed
this truth.
Where,anythen,
the
contradiction 3
The clear nominal distinction of the three Orders of " Bishops,
Presbyters, Deacons," I professed to prove only out of the writ* Defence,p. 48. (p. 661, of this vol. Editor )
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ings of those, who were the next successors to the Apostles. What
is here of either yieklance or contradiction ?
And, if I have ingenuously granted, that the Primitive Bishops
were elected by the Clergy, with the assent of the people; that
Bishops neither do nor may challenge to themselves such a sole
interest in Ordination or Jurisdiction, as utterly to exclude Presbyters from some participation in this charge and act ; that they
ought not to divest themselves of their jurisdictive power, by delegating itto others; that the ordinary managirg of secuiar employments isimproper for them ; if, in all these. I have gratified them,
why do they complain ? and if I have disadvantaged my cause,
why is it not urged to my conviction ?
It is warily said of these men, that I "almost grant Lay-Elders
inutterly
Antiquity."
almost grant them in my own sense, that I
deny themI doin sotheirs.
Why should I make any doubt to yield unto the justice of their
complaints, in the Postscript, against the insolence and tyranny of
Popish prelates ? What lose we by this conde»cent ? Or how can
they
are not when
justly their
taxed,
for diffusing
crimesplead
to thethey
innnocent;
consciences
cannotother
but men's
fly in
their faces, for this injustice P
Lastly, I am charged with shameful self-contradictions; which
surely must needs argue great rashness, or much v\eakness of
judgment.
See the instances.
In the same Epistle, I profess " not to tax their abilities," and
yet
impotent
assailant do
." And
not both
these?
He, call
that them
taxeth" not
their abilities,
not why
therefore
preseof itly
approve them. They may, perhaps, not want good abilities in themvesand
; yetyetimpotent
be unablematches.
to prove their cause. '[ hey .nay be ab.e
men ; seland
The contradiction they would raise in the words concerning
Evangelists, is merely cavillatory. May you be pleased to turn 10
the ninety-fourth
* page
clearly any
acknowledge it. The
word,ot my
in a' Defence,'
common you
sense,shallsignifies
Preacher of the Gospel ; but, in the peculiar sense 01 die New
Testament, it signifies some persons extraordinarily gifted and employed ;not settled m any one place, but sent abroad by the Apostles on that blessed errand : now, to say that any of these latter
were
"
had ordinarv
placesbiameand as ordinary
gifts,"; not
(as heretney
do, Sect.such13. asp. 48.)
I do justly
a mere fancy
in contradicting any thing, but their light imagination.
In the contradiction pretended to be, concerning the extent of
Episcopacy, sure they cannot but cnecic themselves. In my • ilemonstrance' and ' Defence,' they report me to say somewhere
(but, where, no man can tell) that " Bishop> had been every
where j" and, that " all Churches, through the whole Christian
Page 677, of this vol. Editor,
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World, have uniformly and constantly main ained Episcopacy."
elsewhere, that I say they " were not every where," and that
" there are less noble Churches that do not confer to Episcopal
Government."
accorded,
than acknowledged. There Words
are not, are
theremore
have easily
not been
every where
settled
Christian Churches. Wherever there have been settled Christian
Churches,
From the
Apostles'
timesRe-to
this
presentthereage,have
therebeenhaveBishops.
been Bishops
in all
Christian
gions : now, some late Reformed Churches have been necessitated
to forbear
them. Where, I beseech you, lies the contradiction ?
I have often granted, that the name of Bishops and Presbyters
was, at the first, promiscuously used ; and yet, I do no less justly
maintain, that, for this sixteen hundred years, the name of Bishops
hath been ordinarily appropriated, in a contra-distinctive sense, to
Church-Governors,
and
reconcile histories.in an apparent superiority. Distinguish times,
The two next exceptions, concerning " Diocesan Bishops," and
*' Civil Government," are fully cleared and convinced in the due
places of this
ensuing
I shall not blur paper, in an unseasonable
anticipating 'myAnswer.'
own discourse.
"
Sole
Ordination,"
and
"
Sole
we Bishop
so disclaim,
as that we hold the power of both, Jurisdiction,"
primarily in the
; the
concurrent assistance, in the Presbyters. What opposition is there
in an orderly subordination ?
The last contradiction clearly reconciles itself. In stating the
question concerning Episcopacy, I distinguish " betwixt Divine
and Apostolical authority :" professing, not to affirm that Bishops
were " immediately ordained by Christ;" and yet averring, that
"What
Christdiscordance
laid the isgrounds
in his firstof agents."
in these oftwothis? Isimparity
the ground-work
a house,
the whole frame of it ? Can they find the roof in the foundation ?
In the Epistles to the Seven Asian Churches, Christ, I truly say,
acknowledges (at least intimates) the Hierarchy of those Seven
Angels. Do I imply, that he did immediately ordain them ?
Readers, ye have seen the poor stuff of these their selected exceptions. Believe it, such are all their contradictions to me, as
these contradictions which they find in me, to myself, groundless
and worthless : as I shall make good in this following discourse,
concerning
the Church. the ancient, holy, and beneficial use of set-Liturgies in
This subject, because, as it is untracked with any frequent pens
of others, so it is that wherein my Adversaries seem most to pride
themselves, (as supposing to have in it the most probable advantages against me) I have somewhat largely handled, to your ample
satisfaction.
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But, as for that other head of Episcopacy, which hath already
filled so many reams of waste-paper, forasmuch as I see they offer
nothing, but that, which hath passed a hundred ventilations, Transput. Ihave resolved to bestow my time better, than in drawing
this saw to and fro, to no purpose. Let them first give a full and
punctual answer to that, which hath been already, in an entire body
of a treatise, written concerning the 1 Divine Right of Episcopacy and then, let them expect, that I should trouble myself
with sweeping away these loose scraps of their exceptions. Till
then, let them, if they can, be silent: at least, I shall ; as one, that
know how to give a better account of the remainder of my pre.
pious hours,

133

A SHORT
ANSWER
TO THE
TEDIOUS

VINDICATION
or

SMECTYMNUUS,
SECT. I,
X am sorry, Brethren, that 3'our own importunity will needs make
you guilty of your further shame. Had you sat down silent, in
the conscience of a just reproof, your blame had been by this time
dead and forgotten ; but now, your impetuous Defence shall let
the world see, you did in vain hope to face out an ill cause with a
seeming boldness. I may not spend volumes upon you, but some
lines I must : enough to convince the reader of the justice of my
charge, and the miserable insufficiency of your " Vindication."
It is not vour stiff denial, that can make it other than 'God's'
truth, which I maintain; or that can justify your errors. Let the
cause speak for itself, and let that great Moderator of Heaven, to
whom we both appeal, judge.
It was a light touch, that I gave to vour grammatical slip of
Areopagi : wherein it would not have hurt you, to have confessed
your
you yielded
that you we'stumbled,'
withal oversight.
you sav, youHadstumbled
like emperors,
could have though
passed
it over with a smile : but, now that you will needs fall into a serious
contestation, and spend almost a whole leaf in a faulty defence ; I
must ted you, that you make this a heinous trifle. To face out
vrilfu ly the least error, is r»o less than a crime : and such is this of
yours ; as every true grammarian knows. I doubt not, but you
had
of Dionysius
>agita ;" Areopagus,
but, if you every
shouldscholar
have
eked "himheardunder
the name Areo
of Dionysius
would have laughed you to scorn. Had you said, " The admired
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sons of justice,
the Areopagus,"
it had been
according tothat, which
you cite out Iofgrant
Sarisburiensis
: but,good;
to say,
"The admired sons of justice, the Areopagi," no grammar, no
authority can bear you out ; and, however you face it, that you
can
" precedents
out of approved
nameis but
one, bring
and take
all. Thatenough
of Sarisburiensis,
which authors,"
you allege,
altogether for me, against yourselves. He says, " Thai: Senate of
Athens
was called
so said mythismargin
. but
what is this,
to yourAreopagus
false Latin* :"? Brethren,
matter before
of Latinity
is " but a straw :" but, let me say, this willing defence of a plain
falsehood is a block, which your very friends cannot but stumble at.
And how can the reader choose but think, he, that will wilfully
stand in the defence of a known falsehood in language, will not
stick to defend a known error in his cause ? Before, ye stumbled :
now, ye fall : rise up, for shame, in a just confession ; and look
better to your feet hereafter.
But, belike, you have not a better faculty in stumbling, than I
in " leaping
:" and
of hugeWhere
great **areblocks,"
overskipped
in this
wholetalk book.
they ? that
whichI have
be they,
Brethren ? If such were, they are, I hope, still visible. Shew them
me, I beseech you, that I may yet try my skill. You instance in
" some words*
to contempt:"
I thought
what windy,
these
"blocks"
wouldof sounding
prove;nextmere
matter : ofwherein
words,
less
than the froth
your
paragraph
yournot gravity
is set
upon a merry pin ; and, in a becoming jeer, tells us of the "gentleman student in philosophy," that desires to learn the rare secret
of the ' tosinking
of froth
;' for which, I remit you and your deep
student,
the next
tapster.
It is not all your shuffling, that can shift the just charge of your
gross uncharitableness.
in a general notion, the forms ofThe
Civil' Remonstrance,
Government andcomparing,
Ecclesiastical,
expres es itin these terms : ' Since, if Antiquity may be the rule, the
Civil Polity hath sometimes varied; the Sacred, never: and, if
original authority may carry it, that came from arbitrary imposers,
this
than which,
word gloss
can appropriates
be in a rightf
sensefrom
moremensafe,inspired'
or more : innocent.
Yourno good
what, in thesi, was spoken of all forms of Civil Government, to outparticular Monarchy ; and tells your reader, that I deliver it as " arbitrary" andmore
"alterable;"
than And,
which,to there
I suppose,
any slander
dangerous.
mend cannot,
the matter,
now bein
your
"Vindication,"as you
redouble
your mostit couid
injurious
the Remonstrant;
if, upon
this ground,
follow,charge
that,upon
"to
attempt the alteration of monarchical government, had been," in
his opinion, " less culpable than to petition the alteration of Episco* Doth he say, those Judges were called Areopagi ?
f Answ. p.
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pal :" quite contrary to the express words of my 1 Remonstrance -,*
whose
implication
is" no other
than thethis,forms
That,of ifCivil
it wereGovernment,
capital m
them who
endeavoured
to alter
they must needs seem worthy of more than an easy censure, that
went
about,in inthea Church.
libellous way, to work the change of a settled go
vernment
See, Reader, this latter is, in the Remonstrant's judgment, worthy of more than ' an easy censure :' the others' accusation is no
less
'deadly.'
now dothof hethishold
culpable?
Truly,thanBrethren,
if youWhether
be not ashamed
unjustlesscrimination,
I hope some body will blush for you.
With how bold a face dare you appeal to the " reader," yea to
the "most Honourable Parliament," and to the " Sacred Majesty"
of our Sovereign, that you " do the man no wrong!" Join issue,
then: confident
and let all
these judge.
" First,"hath
you said,
say, That
"one u here
of thea
most
advocates
of Episcopacy
National Church is settled in the orderly regiment of certain grave
Overseers, to seek to abandon this form, and to bring in a foreign
discipline, is as unreasonable, as to cast off the yoke of just and
hereditary monarchy, and to affect many headed sovereignty." This
you " think an assertion insolent enough, that sets the mitre as high
asviewthethecrown."
a foulthe injury
this! Reader,
do but
place; andBut,see,whatwhere
mitre isstands.
The words
run
thus*: 'so were it no less unreasonable t. where a National Church
is settled in the orderly regiment of certain grave Overseers, ruling
under one acknowledged Sovereign J, by wholesome and unquestionable laws, and bv these laws punishable if the} overlash &c.'
Say now, Reader, whether this man " sets the mitre as high as the
crown." Neither doth he say, it were no less heinous ; for the
difference of the morality is excepted before : but, ' no less unreasonable ;as' that, which is there said to argue ' a strange brainsick giddiness' in either offence.
Yet more anger ! The " Remonstrant rises higher, and sets the
mitre aabove
the crown."
What
Woolseian
insolence Wherein,
were this !I Hebeseech
tells us,you,
you Brethren
say, that?
Civil Government came from arbitrary imposers, the Sacred from
men inspired: now Civil Government here includes Monarchy;
therefore, this is to advance Episcopacy above Monarchy : since
the one challenges God for the founder; the other, human arbitrement. — Brethren, had your argument as much reason as spite, it
would press sore : now, as you have framed it, it is a mere cavil.
The Remonstrant speaks of all Civil Government, in general : the
* See the passage at p. 520. of this vol. Editor.
t Theyversacite
less heinous."
his adries se ms itto "benoa singular
oversightAuthor.
on the partThisof ouraccusation
author : asagainst
i; is directly
refuted by the passage just quoted from them, and which is very accurately taken
from their "Vindication." Lond. 1641. Editor.
+ These words 'Ruling under one acknowledged Sovereign' are purposely
left outis in their
of ~them,
there
this, letcitation
the reader
judge.to make the proposition odious. What fidelity
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several forms whereof, amongst several nations and people, no reasonable man can deny were introduced variously, according to the
first institution of their founders. What error can your sharp eyes
find ill this proposition ? Now, you will needs draw this, by an envious application, to Monarchy : as if I meant to derive it only from
men; not from God. Ye are mistaken, Brethren: they are your
better friends, that thus deduce Monarchy. For us, we hold it is
from God, by men: from God, as the author and ordainer; by
men, as the means : we fetch it not from earth ; but from heaven :
we know who said, By mc kings reign ; and, from him, we derive
their crowns and sceptres. But, ye may know, which we have oft
blushed and sighed to see laid in our dish by Popish authors, who
it was, that said *, " Kings, princes, and governors have their
authority of the people; and, upon occasion, they may take it
away again, as men may revoke their proxies:" who it was, that
said, " It is not enough, for subjects not to obey ; but they must
withstand
princes."
Sure, lines,
they against
were nothefautors
pacy, thatwicked
have written
so bloody
safetyofandEpiscolives
of lawful princes, as I dare not transcribe ; that have so undervalued their power, and so abased their original. Small reason had
you to twit me with this hateful guilt.
It is but a poor put-off, that you censure not my words as treasonable, from my pen, which from yours had received no better
construction : the words are the same, the intimation evident ; and
not less evincible, than your vilifying of the judgment of that wise
and (above all examples) learned King James; whom, while you
smooth in words, and directly oppose in his well-grounded Edict
concerning the Liturgy of the Church, what do you but verbally
praise and really check ? Ye cannot, therefore, so easily wipe off
these aspersions of uncharitableness, by either stiff denial or unjust recrimination. For me, such is my malice towards you, that I
can, at once, convince your want of charity, and forgive it.
If the religion of " King William Rufus," or the infallible judgment of " Pope Pius," may do you any service, make your best
of them : to me, they are much alike. Whatsoever " Daniel"
(the poet, not the prophet) pleased to say, all historians were not
" monks,"
monksof false-tongued.
Divines
were
true ! nor
The allactions
this prince blazonWould
him God
more,allthan
the
historians'
pens
:
whereof
some
have
taxed
him
for
favour
daism others,
;
for touches of Atheism ; all, for indevotion. of JuAs for the Bishops of those times, I say they were ' Popish ;'
and, in that notion, ' tyrannical :' for that dependance, which they
* The first and greatest zealot at Frankfort. Lib. de Obedient. And Buchanan
in his Book de Jure Regni. Nos autem id contendimus, popvlum d quo Reges
7iuslri habent quicquid juris sibi vendicant, regibus esse potentiorem,jus quidem
in illos habere multituitinem, Sfc. Buchan, uc Jure Regni
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had upon him, who exalts himself above all that is called God, exalted
them to their pi oud contestation with princes. It was their Popery
therefore, that made them insolent ; and their insolence, that made
them od.ous to kings.
" It hathto tyrannize
heen," ye over
say, such
the asusual
Bishops,
fearquality
them, ofand" toformer
flatterandsuchlateras
tliev
fear."
Your
tongues
are
your
own
:
but,
Brethren,
be
their quality, it is your fault that you will not suffer it toif bethistheir
property. There are those, that can do this, and more : can tyrannize over those, whom they ought to reverence ; and flatter those,
whom they should not fear.
As for your Pius ; should not the Pope have been my 'Antit,'amI his
suretestimony
he is yours.
therefore, could
you
have, to chrisuse
againstLittle
yourreason,
own profession.
But, why
" may we not," you say, " use the testimony of Antichrist, against
Antichristian
I understand
not.so Imuch
hope
you have moreBishops
grace, ?"thanBrethren,
to call ours
so. If youyouhave
of the Separatist in you, many good hearts will justly grieve to see,
that ye pretend to come forth under licence. Sure, you dare not
mean, you dare not say, that the public government established
here by law, is Antichristian : this were to strike, where you would
not : or, if you could be so bold, Authority might oversee, but
would never allow so lawless an affront. If our Bishops be Antichristian, whence is your Ordination ? Good speed may you have,
Brethren, towards Amsterdam !
Full witty and sound, is the inference, which you draw from the
grounds,
I give ;offorthethatPope's
unwillingness
yield atheir
Divine Rightwhich
to Bishops
he would
have themto derive
authority ' merely from himself.' Therefore, say yon, it follows,
"forthatthe they
Divine Right,
the right,
Pope."andJust:
Popehave
thinksno somore
; pretending
his ownthan(false)
disclaiming their true.
But what's this, I ask, to our Bishops, ' who profess, notwithstanding the Apostolical, that is, Divine Right of their calling, to
hold the places and exercise of their jurisdiction wholly from His
Majestyexemption
?' You answer:
" Surely
the
same
from secular
powerours; tohave
makebegun
large toandaffect
haughty
strides,
towards
an
independent
Hierarchy."
Where,
or
wherein,
Brethren ? Will any justice held it enough to accuse ? I challenge
vour instances. If you can find an universal guiltiness this way,
spare us not. I shall yield, we cannot suffer too much. But, if
your exceptions be either none, (as your silence argues) or partiOrder cular,
? why should not you smart for the unjust branding of a whole
Methinks, you should shame and fear to speak of our affected
independence of Hierarchy, when ye know that an Independent
Parochial Hierarchy, if it could be worth so high a name, is, in
public pamphlets and open sermons, set a-foot, with much earnest
ness, by those, who would be thought no mean ones in your fraternity and
: when you cannot but know, that the Bishop's Bench
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is openly challenged, in the name of too much dependance upon
Sovereignty. Away with these idle slanders of your innocent,
grave, and modest governors.
For Mr.
" Hooker,"
you love andto honour
his memory,
dearly
! Nothing
of his wecan know
be unwelcome
us. Neither
doubt
we,
but
that
you
will
be
no
less
edified
by
his
"
last"
they may see the light, than with his first. That man works,
doth notif
look, as if he meant to contradict his own truths.
Ye
doubtwelltomay
be "chid
your pen:
and
so you
; for it for
can this"
be no licentiousness
less than a foul ofslander,
to charge
that "faction" upon whole "Episcopacy," which you dare, upon
urging, impute but to a ; few.' " The more," ye say, is your
" misery, that a few Bishops can put both the kingdoms into so
dangerous
True: strike
: but, not
if it the
be your
misery,But,it isif
not our sin.a combustion."
Blame the guilty
innocent.
but a few can do this, ye say, " what a stir would they all make,
ifargumentum
they should galeatum.
unite their Ifpowers
This is,
in your inownour phrase,
a few !"'factions
preachers
neighbour pulpits, since the entering of this Parliament, have kindled
such a fire in the city and kingdom, what would they all do, if their
seditious tongues were all united !
now, ; yehowspeak
to that
purpose
a few were
for
thisBut,
attempt
was it,
one :ofifthe" butEpiscopal
tribe,factors
in open
Court, called
design,proof
Bellum
F.piscopale
?" Who
can
forbear
to smiletheatScottish
this doughty
? Why,
Brethren,
was that
word
too
big
for
one
man's
mouth
?
Could
he
not
utter
it,
without
help of his fellows ? Did they either say, or think it, the more ;
because he spake it ? What reason have you to feorf a private conceit on all ? especially
when the
may be
'ess
evil construction,
as referring
to thewords
northern
risecapable,
of that ttj^a
quarrel,
not to our prosecution.
But, " where," ye say, " were the rest of the peaceable and
orthodox
while; ?"
Truly,retired
in allstudies
likelihood,
at home;
quietly, inBishops
their ownthe Sees
in their
; without
notice
of any plots, without any intimation of dangers : much more without intermeddling in any secrets of State, or close stratagems of
disturbance. So as, it was not their " love to peace and truth,"
that could " oppose," what they never could reach to know : neither isit any fault of theirs, that " the dear and precious name of
Episcopacy"
" exposed"
to base and
" obloquy."
those,
who willis needs
pour contempt
uponvulgar
the guiltless,
look forLeta
just revenge from him, who hath said, Touch not mine anointed, and
do my prophets no harm.
Still, therefore, must I take leave to cry, ' Pie,' upafi those my
Pwithal,
Brethren,'
that ' the
dareunhappy
to chargemiscarriages
fac tion upon
;' and.
to deplore
of anyEpiscopacy
of our spiritual
y.
sis
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*' Fathers," that shall be found guilty of these woeful broils. What
'offered
Cyprian'by would
occasion
of so sufficiently
high an indignity
vou tohave
thatdone,
holy upon
function,
appears
in his
Epistle to Rogatianus * : though no instance can come home to
the point ; for, let me boldly say, that, since Christianity looked
forth into the world, there were never so high and base scorns put
upon Episcopacy, as there have been by shameless libellers within
the space of this one year in this kingdom, yea in this city. God,
in his great mercy, forgive the authors ; and make them sensible of
the danger of his just vengeance !
SECT. 2.
What a windy Section have you past ; wherein you confess you
have striven for " words !" " Things," you say, shall now follow :
things, well worthy to be not more "precious to the Remonstrant,"
than to every well-minded Christian : " liturgy and EPISCOPACY."
Liturgy leads the way. We had need to begin with our prayers.
I challenged you for the instances of those many " alterations"
you
of, inable
the topresent
You evidence
answer me,
"Truly,
Sir, iftalked
we were
produceLiturgy.
no fuller
of this,
than
yon have done of your Jewish Liturgy ever since Moses' time, we
should blush indeed ; but if we can bring forth such instances, <kc."
Truly, Brethren, you could do little, if ye could not crack and
boast : the greatest cowards can do this best. Do not say, what
ye can do ; but do, what ye say. Put it upon this very issue. For
the Liturgy,
say, this
" wepresent
can bring
forth toinstances
tions, asshall yeprove
Liturgy,
be none ofof such
that, alterawhich
wasMark
confirmed
by
Parliamentary
Acts."
well, Readers; for, certainly, in plain English, these men
go about to mock you. The question is of the present Liturgy,
which is pretended to vary extremely much from that in Queen
Elizabeth's
days.
our this
b.aving
; and,differs
after
ail
their brags,
labourNowto come
shew that
our Vindicators
present Liturgy
from
that
in
the
days
of
"
Edward
the
Sixth
;"
and
spend
whole page, in the particular instances. Is not this pains well one
bestowed, think you ? Have they not hit the bird in the eye ? Utterly
balking what they undertook, they undertake what no man questioned;and now, beforehand, crow, and triumph in these cockleshel s of a famous conquest.
But ye lay this for your ground, that " The Liturgy confirmed
by our Parliamentary Acts, is the same, which was made and confirmed inthe fifth and sixth of Edward the Sixth :" with " one alteration, oraddition of certain Lessons to be used on every Sunday
in the year ; and the form of the Litany altered and corrected, and
* Cypr. 1. iii. Ep. 9.
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two sentences only added in the delivery of the Sacrament to the
Communicant : and none other or otherwise." Thus says the Act*.
Now comes your rare sagacity ; and finds, notwithstanding, Queen
Elizabeth's
Liturgyin many
varyingalterations
from the :former,
many doomissions,
many additions,
wherein,in what
ye other,in
than give the check to a whole Parliament ? They say flatly,
" None other, or otherwise :" you say, the book is so altered, that
the Liturgy now in use, is not the same that was " established by
Act of Parliament." But, be that as it may ; there, lies not the
question. If Queen Elizabeth's book did so much differ from King
Edward's, what is that to us ? Say, as you have undertaken, what
such huge difference there is, betwixt King James's book and
Queen
Now,in anything,
your loud save
vaunts
fiatparticles,
silence :
neither Elizabeth's.
can you instance
some endtwo inpetty
not worthy of mention : that " in the title of Confirmation, the
words ' for imposition of hands,' are added ;" and, "in the Epistle
for Palm-Sunday, < in,' is turned into 'at.'" These are all, besides those which
fore-specified,
"mis-altered"
the Liturgy,
that itIcan
no more be which
known have
to besoitself,
than the
strangely-disguised dames, which were mentioned in Doctor Hall's
reproof: — Now let the reader sav, who is worthy to wear those
" liveries"
of " blushes,"
your wardrobe of wit, you
have
been pleased
to lay up which,
for yourin friends.
have alterations
not yet saidin the
all.use" If,"
you Liturgy,
say, " to bringing
these we inshould
addButtheI late
of the
loud
music, uncouth and unedifying anthems, a pompous superstitious
altar-service ; we think any indifferent eye will say this is not the
Liturgy
established
by Parliament."
meanmention,
you, Brethren,
thus
to delude
the reader
? Are these What
things you
any part
of the Liturgy ? are they prescribed by any law of the Church ?
are they found in any Rubric of the Communion-Book ? Do not
the allowed Forms of our Public pravers, in all Parochial and some
Cathedral Churches, in Chapels, in houses, stand entirely without
these ? Why do you, therefore, bring in these things, as essential
to Liturgy ? In the meet omission of some whereof, no doubt, some
Bishops of England, no less zealously conscionable though better
tempered than yourselves, may be found to conspire with you.
As for the nameless Bishop, whom you cite, you must pardon
me, if I did not understand either you or him : for the words in
your Defence run, that "the Service of theChurch of England is
notf so dressed, that, if a Pope should come and see it, he would
claim it as his own." Now you report them to be, that " the Serthe Church
Englandnot isthenowmeaning
so dressed
as you
cannotvice ofblame
me, ifofI knew
or the&c:"
man.so But,
by
this your description of his preaching it, " as matter of humiliation
to all the Bishops of this kingdom, in a day of solemn and national
Fasting," I perceive it is the Reverend Bishop of Carlisle, whom
* Act for the Uniformity of Common Prayer. K E!iz.
f The word is now in Smectymnuus's Answer. Lond. \M. Editor.
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you thus cited, and whom you have herein not a little wronged. I
acquainted that worthy Prelate with the passage : he disavows the
words, and defies the reporters ; vehemently protesting, that he
never spake either those words, or that sense ; and, to make it
good, delivered me the pretended clause, transcribed out of his
notes, with his own hand : which I reserve by me ; no whit sounding that way ; but signifying only a vehement dislike of some innovations, asthe turning the Table to an Altar, and the low cringing
towards the Altar so erected ; but, as for the Liturgy or Service of
the Church of England, not a touch of either in his thoughts or
tongue. Now, Brethren, learn you hence just matter of private
humiliation, for .« > foul a slander of a grave and religious Bishop ;
and, in him, of this whole Church.
For learned Calvin ; if those, who profess to honour his name,
would have been ruled by his judgment, we had not had so miserable distractions in the Church, as we have now cause to bewail,
All, that I say of him, is, that his 'censure' of some "Tolerable
Fooleries *" in our Holy Service, < might well have been forborne
in aliena republicd your vindication is, That he wrote that Epistle
to the English at Frankfort. Who doubts it ? The parties were
proper; the occasion just: but not the censure. Parcius is/a,
when
meddle
may moderation,
well be pardoned,
if I saywe that
harsh with
phraseotherdothmen'snot aFairs.
answer I the
which
that worthy Divine professeth to hold in the controversy of the
English fAs for that "unparalleled discourse," whereon you run so much
descant, " concerning the Antiquity of Liturgies," deduced so
high as from Moses' time ; you argue, that it cannot be, because
you never read it. Brethren, ' your not omniscient eyes' shall see
that mydent : voneyesshallare see,
so "thatlyncean,"
as toseen,
see what
you proudly
others have
you did mis-confinot ; and
shallIt sample
that,
which
you
termed,
"
unparalleled."
is neither thank to your bounty, nor praise to your ingenuity,
that the question is halt-granted by you; but an argument of your
self-contradiction.
An Order of Divine Service you yield; but not a Form: or a
Form; but not prescribed, not imposed. And, for this, you tell
us a tale
Martyr'stheLiturgy,"
and shew.
" Tertullian's Liturgy :"
howmuchof to" Justin
the purpose,
sequel shall
In the former, you grant, that, ': after the Exhortation, they all
rose, and joined in Prayer: prayer ended, they went to the SacraBut whether ; these
suddenly
ordinatelyment."prescribed
there prayers
is the were
question
: and conceived,
whether thator
sacrament were administered in an arbitrary and various form, meihinks yourselves should find cause to doubt.
* Tokrabiles ineptite.
+ In Anglorum controversia moderationem tenui, cujus me non pxnitet. Cal.
Epist.
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But, Justin says, to clear this point, that " in the beginning" of
this action, " the President poured out prayers and thanksgiving,
according
to hisI amability;
Whatever
his ability was,
sure and
you the
havepeople
a raresaid,
abilityAmen."
in mis-construing
the
Fathers
:
and
particularly
these
testimonies
of
Justin
and Tertullian.
To begin with the latter. Out of him you say, " the Christians
in those times did in their public assemblies pray, sine monitore,
quia
; withoutspeaks
any ofprompter
but their own Secondly,
heart." Prove,
first, dethatpectore
Tertullian
public assemblies.
know
that, if he did, the place is to your disadvantage: for, as alale
learned author* well urges, would ye have it imagined, that the
assembled Christians did betake themselves publicly to their private devotions, each man by himself, as his own heart dictated ?
This were absurd, and not more against ancient practice ; than,
as yourselves think, piety f.
Was it, then, that not the people, but the Minister was left to the
liberty of his expressions ? What is that to the people ? How did
they ere the more pray without a prompter ? How is it more out
of their heart, when they follow the Minister, praying out of unknown conceptions, than out of foreknown prescription ? So as,
you must be admonished, that your sine monitore, " without a
prompter," is without all colour of proof of prayers conceived.
Your " Zephyrus" blows with too soft a gale, to shake the foundation of this argument; and, indeed, is but a side-wind to my
* Heraldus,'
and the
samethemblastout with
your " corners.
Rigaltius ;"
though
you would
seem very
to fetch
of different
If I give you your own asking, you have gained nothing : for,
what would you infer ■ Christians prayed for the Emperors without
a monitor, as the Heathens did not : therefore, they had no Forms
of Christian Prayers :— He were liberal, that would grant you this
consequent ; when, rather, the very place shews what the form was,
which the Christians then used : " We are praying still for all Emperors that
; God would give them a long life, a secure reign, a
safe court, valiant hosts, faithful counsellors, good people, and a
quiet world % ." This was Tertullians's Liturgy ; wherein the hearts
of ItChristians
joined " without
monitor."
is small advantage,
that youa will
find, in my sense of sine monitore ;' not being urged by any superior injunction.' " If no injunction," you say, " how could it be a Liturgy ; a commanded,
imposed
are unwilling
injunc-;
tion hereform
meant?" isYougeneral,
a commandto understand,
to pray lorthat
the theEmperor
not a particular charge of the forms enjoined in praying. This was,
* Author of the Use of Public Prayer.
outt ofThisEccl.is v.that,1 . which is ordinarily termed by them "A Sacrifice of Fools;"
j Precantes sumus pro omnibus Imperatoribus ; vitam prolixam, impcrium
securum, domum tutam, exercitus fortes, senatum fide/cut, populum probum,
erbem quietum. Ten. Apol. c. 30.
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therefore, the praise of their Christian loyalty, that, even unrequired, they poured out their supplications for princes.
Shortly, then, after all these pretended senses, Tertullian will
not, upon any terms, he drawn to your party.
Those other two places of Tertullian and Austin are merely
sleeveless and unproving ; not making any whit at all more for
conceived prayers, than lor prescribed. Who ever made question,
whether
we might
our prayers
prayers with
upon ourouroccasions
Saviour's ? Form
or,
whether we
might build
vary our
Those ? Fathers say no more ; we, no less. Ye dare " not say there were no
Public
St. Austin's
enough Liturgies
; which yein touch,
as an time
iron :"toomyhot,margin
with awashandconviction
quickly
snatched away. Your denial should have drawn on further
proofs *.
Justin Martyr t, though fifty years before Tertullian, follows him
in your discourse. How guiltily you both translate and cite him,
an author % of no mean judgment hath shewed before me. 1 shall
not, therefore, gluan after his sickle. But shortly thus, take your
'day
in your? The
own President
best sense,prayed,
for quantum
pro virili
whatSvvx;ms
will follow
and gave
thankspotest
to the§,
utmost of his power ; therefore, the Church had then no Liturgy.
What proof call you this ? Look back, Brethren, to your own
citationmeetings.
|| ; you shall
prayerswere
morethethanPresidents;
once, in their
Lord'sDay
Thesefind latter
the former,
some other Ministers : these, in the usual set forms ; those, out of
present conception : both stand well together, both agreeable to
the practice ; as of these, so of former ages.
But, while I affect over-full answers, I feel myself grow, like you,
tedious. I must contract myself and them.
Your assertion of the original of set Forms of Liturgy, I justly
say is more ' magisterial,' than true ; and such, as your ' own testimonies confute.'
That of the Council of Laodicea is most pregnant for set
Forms ffi, before Arius or Pelagius looked forth into the world :
wherein mention is expressly made of three Forms of Prayer ; one,
by and for the Catechumeni ; the second, for the Penitents; the
third, for the Faitliful. You cannot elude so clear a proof, by sayYour which
cavil, inyouthewould
marginhaveof instead
your book,
shews you
matter toof yourself.
quarrel.
The* suits,
of nostras,
is a want
disadvantage
Those
are
called
the
People's
Prayers,
which
the
Church
ever
had,
and
shall
and those were to be looked on, therefore prescribed, and to be read ; there have
being:
a clear opposition betwixt audirent and inlucrentur.
■f% Justin
2.
Use of Mart.
PublicApol.
Prayers.
§ The word may as well imply all intention of voice, because the congregation
yras laree.
H Page 15.
«f Cone. Laod. c. 19.
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mg the Council required prayers for all these, but did not " hind to
set forms" in prayers : for the same Council stops your mouth,
while it tells you, in plain terms*, Tvfv dvrviv Xetlapyiuv ruv tv%u'j
that " the same Form or Liturgy of Prayers was to be used mornAnd Clemens
yet ancient)
tells ingus,and evening."
r^ig t\j%a; iqules
iiciT£\5(xev(.hough
x. r. u. not
and thein true,
the eighth
book
ofusedhisin "theConstitutions,"
recites
large
prayers
which
were
publicly
Church. Let the reader now judge, where this shuffling
lies. The Canon requires one of these prayers to be in silence :
what then ? So doth our Liturgy require, in the Ouiiiiation of Ministers, that, in one passage of this solemn act, our prayers should
be secret and silent ; yet the rest is no less in set Forms.
You might, then, be ashamed to object want of fidelity to me in
the citation of that testimony, which I but barely quoted in my
margin.
Neither can you avoid a self-confutation in your own proofs.
There was no noise of the Arian Heresy till the Nicene Council.
The Council of Laodicea, wherein set Forms are notified, was before the Nicene, by your own account. Yea, but, say you, the Heresy of Arius was not " just born at the period of the Nicene Council :" true;
but was theit born
as that
Council
notice
of it before
Niceneso long
? Thisbefore,
you dare
not any
affirm.
But,took
for
a second shift, " the Heresy of Arius troubled the Church, somebefore the name
of AriusandwasCouncils,
borrowed that
by it:"
good timeauthority
of Fathers
the grant
groundwe, ofupon
the
cursed error of Arius, concerning the Son of God, was laid before
by others ; what is that to the question of set prayers ? What is, if
this be not, a plain shuffle ? Neither is it any other than a mere slur,
wherewith you pass over the unanswerable pressure of the Laodicean Council, before-mentioned, by cavilling the difference betwixt
"enjoins
prescribing"
composing.'
Council Certainly,
is flat, in both
; and
one and andthe 'same
Liturgy ofTheprayers.
Brethren,
you find cold comfort at Laodicea.
Let us see how you mend yourselves at Carthage. The Fathers
there, enjoin f that no man in his prayers should name the Father
for the Son ; or the Son for the Father : that, in assisting at the Altai, their prayers should be directed to the Father: that no man
should make use of any other Form than is prescribed, unless he did
first confer with his more learned brethren. Hence you gather,
" there was no set Form in use in the Church;" and no '• such circumscribing ofliberty in prayer," that a man should be tied " to a
set
Liturgy."
charge with
was, time.
doubtless,
given itupon
particular
occasion,
which Theis buried
Whether
were a ignorance
or heedlessness, in those African Priests, that they thus mistook in
their devotions, I cannot determine. But, why might it not be then,
as it is with scritoo
that, notwithstanding
ptions, men many
will benow,praying
as they list ; ami thelet Church's
fall such preexpres ions, as may well deserve censure and restraint ? However,
* Cone, Laod. c. 3.
f Cone, Carthag. iii. c. 23.
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that they had set Forms, seems to be sufficiently implied in their
own words : Quicunque sibi preces aliunde describit : for, what can
that aliunde relate unlo, but some former prescription? which that
they had, even in these African Churches, we need no other testimony than of the Magdeburgenses *, who cite Cyprian himself for
this purpose in his book de Oratione Dominica ; where he tells us,
that the Priest began with, Sursum corda, " Lift up your hearts ;"
and the Congregation answered, "We lift them up unto the Lord."
To which they add, Formulas dmique quasdam precationum sine dubio hub ue runt : "They had then, without doubt, certain set Forms
of Prayers
and, noto suppose
that betheyrequired
had prescnhed
public
use, ;"which
man should
to use, Forms
it were fora
strange and uncouth fancy.
Neither need we any better contest for our defence than him,
whom you cite in your margin, learned Cassander, in the just allegation both of this Council, and the Milevitan t, the Canon whereof runs thus : " It pleaseth the Fathers, that those prayers or orisons, which are approved in the Synod, shall be used by all men :
and no other shall be said in the Church, but such, as have been
made, by some prudent authors, or allowed of the Synod ; le>t, perhaps, something may be composed by them, through ignorance or
want oftestimony
care, contrary
to the faith."
Say,Forms
Readers,
is not What
this a
likely
to be produced
against set
of Prayer?
is it, then, that you would hence infer ? First, " that this," being
anno 416, " is the first mention of prayers to be approved or ratia Synod,
the restraining
to theor use
of them:"
that fitied inwere
so, ofandprayers
to be ratified
restrained
: is —it Grant
so of
prayers to be used ? Are you not sufficiently convinced herein, by
the Synod of Laodicea ? It is the occasion, that draws on the law.
Till
now, this
obtruding
private
the public
use presumption,
of the Church,of was
not heard
of inmen's
thoseprayers
parts : upon
now
only, was it seasonable for correction. Secondly, you say " the
restriction was not such, but that" it admitted "a toleration of
prayers," framed by "prudent" Divines; no less than those,
"which
wereprayers
approved
the and
Synod:"
— What gain
by that?
when these
werebysaid,
not conceived
; and youso said,
that
they were, put into forms, not left to arbitrary delivery ? Thirdly,
occasionis soof universal
this restriction,"
prevention
in"thepraying,
both forbeing
time "andthe place,
that itofmayerrors"
well
argue this practice to be most ancient for the original, and worthy
to be perpetual for the continuance.
And now, that the Vindicators may see how small cause the Remonstrant hath to be convinced of the lateness of set Forms imposed, (not till the Arian and Pelagian Heresies invaded the Church)
let them be pleased to tell the reader, what those *Ev%o2 zp;r«%fl£rffut,
Prayers Celsus,
prescribed"
were, whereof
his vith.
book " against
so frequently
used Origen
J: and, speaks
if that inword
may
•7 Centur.
Magdeb.
6.Prayer,f Concil.
ii,
\ id. Author
of the cent.
Use 3.of c.Public
pp. 8, Milevit.
V.
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undergo another sense, what those tb%cii can he construed, wherefrom lie quotes three or four passages of .Scriptures, in the fourth
hook against Celsus. Lastly, what the meaning and inference may
be, of that which the Centuries alledge out of Origen in his iid. Homily upon Jeremy; UIH frequenter, in omtixme, dicimus, Da, Omnipotent, danobis partem cum Prop/ietis : da cum Apostolis Christi
tui: tribue., ut inveniamur ad vestigia Unigeniti tui*. If this be
not part of a set Form of Prayer, and long before Arius or Pelagius,
I have lost both my aim and the day : if it be, repent of your confidence, and recant your error ; and grant, at last, that, out of
" most ducedvenerable
antiquity,"
approvers
Liturgies
prosuch evidences
for their theancient
use, asofyour
insolenthavewisdom
may jeer, but can never answer.
How I admire your goodness! Merciful men, you pardon that fault,
which in justice ye could not find, or cannot prove.
- My " confident assertion " of the pravers, wherewith Peter and
John joined, when they went up into the Temple at the ninth hour
of prayer, that they were ' not of a sudden conception, but of a regular prescription,'
shall denial.
be made Igood
withprayers
better wherewith
authority, they
than
your bold
and braving
say the
joined, not the prayers which they made. The prayers, which they
made, were their own t; which wipes away your stout instance, in
the Pharisee and Publican: but the prayers, wherewith they joined, were public and regular. For, in all their sacrifices and oblations, the Jews had their set service of prayers, which gave life to
those otherwise dead, or at least, dumb, actions. The noble and
learned Lord Du-Piessis J, the great glory of the Reformed Church
of France, speaks home to this purpose : so doth the renowned P.
Fagius §, the dead Martyr of our Cambridge : besides learned Capellus,
whom we ejus,
citedprater
in ourquam
late 'inDefence.1
Confessio
olim isinforsa~
crijicio solennis:
Lege vestigia,
in Prophet
mulam habemus. In ipsis Jiuheorum Libris verba tanquam concepta
extant, qua- Sacerdos pronunciare solitus ; saitn the said Mornay L)uPlessis ||: " There was a solemn confession in their sacrifice of old:
whereof, besides that we have certain footsteps in the Law, we have
the very form in the Prophets. In t!ie books of the Jews, the very
expresshe.wordsAnd% are
extant, well
whichacquainted
the Priest with
had the
wontJewish
to pronounce."
Thus
Lyranus,
practices,
* Cent.mighty, 3.give usc. a6.portion
" Wherewiihwethyoften,
in our: give
prayer,
Lord Al-of
Prophets
us a say,
portionGivewithus,theO Apostles
thy Christ : grant, that we may be found in the footsteps of thine Only Begot+t tenMor.
SoSon."Hannah
du Pless.madede herMissa.private
1. i. prayers
c. 3. in the house of God, 1 Sam. i. 10.
§ P. Fagius in Paraphras. Chatd. in Lev. xvi. and in xxiii.
|| Du Pless. de Miss.i et ejus partibus. 1. i. c. 5.
f Verba tanquam concepta: " the very words as conceived by him."
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as being one of them himself, tells us, that the Priest was used to
confess, in general, all the sins of the people, "as," saithhe*, "we
are wont to do in the entrance of our Mass." But Ludovkus Capellus, the French oracle of Hebrew learning, hath those verywords, whereat you jeer so oft, as falling from my pen : Ex quibus
videre est, orationcm, cujus causa Petrus et Johannes petebant Ternplum, fuisse cam, qua? a Jud<eis dicitur T\X)p nmD; qua; rcspondet Oblationi Vespertinte Lege prascripta, quee Jiebat, ut loquitur Scriptura,
inter duas vesperas \. Thus he: whom I beseech you, Breihren,
laugh at for company.
Admire with me, Reader, the subtlety of this deep exception.
Our Saviour, I say, prescribed to his disciples, besides the rule, a
direct Form of Prayer. What say my great challengers to this ?
"from
The Scripture,
Remonstrant
" to prove
that will
eitherhave
Johna orhard
our task,"
Saviour saygavethey,to their
disciples public Liturgies, or that the disciples were tied to the use of
Form."and Truly,
the task were
as hard, Brethren,
as the veryleavemention
itthisis absurd
unreasonable.
For shame,
this pal-of
pable shuffling. The Remonstrant spake of a ' Prayer:' ye ask for
a " Liturgy." The Remonstrant speaks of ' prescribing:' ye talk
of
<f
tying;"
which,be till
your sight,
Reply7,thatcame
so muchyouras gross
into
question. It must
a weak
cannotnot discern
subterfuges.
' The use, that our Saviour was pleased to make,' in his Last
Supper, ' of the fashions and words which were usual in the Jewish
Feasts,'
affirmed,
Cassander
; whose; byvidetur
you pleaseis plainly
to play upon
: but notby byPaulus
Fagius,only
at large
Mornasus ; by Capellus. And, if these took it from " Maimonides, who
wrote seech
notyoutill
a
thousand
years
after
Christ;"
yet,
from
whom
I behad Maimonides this observation ? A man of yesterday
may, upon good grounds of authority, tell a truth of a thousand
years'
I let old.
pass the mere nonsense, wherewith you shut up this paramore assume
worthy byof comparing
the reader'sthesmile,
confutation
who willgraph ;aseasily
place,thanhowmylittle
I meant :
to fetch a Liturgy from a feast; or necessity, out of an arbitrary act.
prove thata monument
the Jews hadabove
a Formtheofreach
Liturgyof your
even from
time,
IToproduced
eitherMoses'
knowledge
or censure : a Samaritan Chronicle, now in the hands of our most
learned and famous Primate of Ireland ; written in Arabic ; translated into that tongue, out of the Hebrew ; as Jos. Scaliger, whose
it once was, testifies: fetching down the story from Moses to
Adrian's time, and somewhat below it.
* Lyran. in Lev. xvi.
t Lud. Capel. Spic. in Art. iii. " Whence we may see, that the prayer, foe
wh'u
John went
the Temple,
which theOblaiion
Jews called
roup hr\nyoPeter' Themd Lesser
Oblationup ;'to which
answeredwasto that,
the Evening
pre
scribed by the Law, &c."
■
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Out of this so ancient record, I cited the very words of the author, which these men would fain mistake as my own: wherein he
mentions a book of the old Liturgy of the Jews, in which were contained those songs and prayers which were used before their sacrifices:adding;
For, before
of their
sacrifices,
they
had their
several " songs
still usedevery
in those
timesseveral
of peace
; all which,
accurately written, were transmitted to the subsequent generations,
from the time of the Legate (Moses) unto this day, by the ministry
of This
the High
*." Thus
is our Priest
evidence.
Now he.let us see your shifts.
First, you tell us, those " were only divine hymns, wherein there
was
alwaystor something
of prayer."
but ofthus,
we have
what can
we
would:
what are praises,
but oneIfkind
prayers;
and what
be more said for a set form of hymns, than of petitions ? But, Breen, yemight
have andseenPrayers,
in the author's
own ever
words,usedwhich
are
loth to thrsee,
" Songs
which were
beforeyoutheir
sacrifices
;"
and
were
comprised
in
that
ancient
Service-Book.
See
now, Reader, whether there be not something for set prayers in the
author's
own words;
not
willingly
see. which these men would wittingly out-face, and
The testimony cannot be eluded : now it must be disparaged.
"Joseph
had ?certainly
Samaritan
Who says Scaliger
he had more
I cited butbutonetwo: what
needed Chronicles."
you (but to
shew the world you can tell something) to talk of two ? What business have we with that " Shorter Chronicle," which you will needs
draw
into mention
as your
exception
unseasonable
: what ? isLetthatthatto usbe ?asHow" fond,"
else should
we have
known,is
that you had taken notice of a " Samaritan Pentateuch," and
"learned
Mr. Seidell's
Arundeliana?"
this
poor
ostentation
: speak toMarmora
the purpose.
What can Away
you saywith
against
that large Samaritan Chronicle, which I produced, turned out of Hebrew into Arabic, written in a Samaritan Character ; and now not a
little esteemed by the great and eminently judicious Primate, in whose
library it is ' Surely, as I have heard some bold pleaders, when they
have feared a strong testimony, pick quarrels at the face of the witnes ; sodo you, Brethren, in this case. Scaliger himself, you say, the
former
owner, worthy
passes ofthisknowledge,
" censure" yetupontheyit,are
"that,
thoughoverit have
many things
crusted
with
Samaritan
devices."
Who
can
expect
other,
but
that
a
Samaritan
should speak like himself, when it comes to a difference in religion ?
est Adrianus,
cujusDeusregni,nan a/mi
misersunt
eatur 21.! obi'itque
luctu *et Poslea
magna mortuus
contriti one.
Tempus aulem
(Deus cum
conlerat
ejus onu !) it a ut computus annorum ab Ad.imo ad mortem ejus 4jl3 mens. 7.
Quo tistempore
\'c.et paci/icis,
abstulit librum
optimum, qui penes
illos Juit.jam
diebus litranquil/is
qui coinpreheudebat
cant tones
etcantiouei
pieces indea
sacri/iciis
tnissas.
Singulis,
ernm, sacri/iais
singulus prwmiserunt
jam turn pntdiebus pacts usitatas ; qu<e omnia, accurate conscripta, in singulus transmissa subsequentes generaliones, a tempore Legati ( Moses sc.) ad hunc usque diem, per
ministerium Pontificum Max. Hunc ille librum abstulit, cfc. qu> novo historia
nulla prater PeuLdcuchum Mosis antiquior invenitur, ifc. Chron. Samaritan.
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as being one of them himself, tells us, that the Priest was used to
confess, in general, all the sins of the people, "as," saithhe*, "we
are wont to do in the entrance of our Mass." But Ludovicus Capellus,
the French
oracleso oft,
of Hebrew
verywords, whereat
you jeer
as fallinglearning,
from my hath
pen : those
Ex quibus
videre est, orationcm, cujus causa Petrus et Johannes petebant Ternplum, fit isse earn, qua a Judceis dicitur HJDp nnJD; qua: rcspondet Oblationi Vespertine Lege prascripla, quec Jiebat, at loquitur Scriptura,
inter duas vesperas t- Thus he: whom I beseech you, Brediren,
laugh at for company.
Admire with me, Reader, the subtlety of this deep exception.
Our Saviour, I say, prescribed to his disciples, besides the rule, a
direct Form of Prayer. What say my great challengers to this ?
" The Scripture,
Remonstrant
" to prove
from
that will
eitherhave
Johna orhard
our task,"
Saviour saygavethey,to their
disciples public Liturgies, or that the disciples were tied to the use of
this
Form."andTruly,
the task were
as hard,Brethren,
as the veryleavemention
it is absurd
unreasonable.
For shame,
this pal-of
pable shuffling. The Remonstrant spake of a ' Prayer:' ye ask for
a " Liturgy." The Remonstrant speaks of ' prescribing:' ye talk
of
"tying;"
which,be till
your sight,
Reply,thatcame
so muchyouras gross
into
question. It must
a weak
cannotnot discern
subterfuges.
' The use, that our Saviour was pleased to make,' in his Last
Supper, ' of the fashions and words which were usual in the Jewish
Feasts,'
Cassander
whose; byvidetur
you pleaseis plainly
to play affirmed,
upon : but notby byPaulus
Fagius,onlyat ;large
Mornaeus ; bv Capellus. And, if these took it from " Maimonides, who
wrote seech
notyoutill
a
thousand
years
after
Christ;"
yet,
from
whom
I behad Maimonides this observation ? A man of yesterday
may, upon good grounds of authority, tell a truth of a thousand
years'
I let old.
pass the mere nonsense, wherewith you shut up this paramore assume
worthy byof comparing
the reader'sthesmile,
confutation
who willgraph ;aseasily
place,thanhowmylittle
I meant :
to fetch a Liturgy from a feast; or necessity, out of an arbitrary act.
prove thata monument
the Jews hadabove
a Formtheofreach
Liturgyof your
even from
time,
IToproduced
eitherMoses'
knowledge
or censure : a Samaritan Chronicle, now in the hands of our most
learned and famous Primate of Ireland ; written in Arabic ; turn-,
slated into that tongue, out of the Hebrew ; as Jos. Scaliger, whose
it once was, testifies: fetching down the story from Moses to
Adrian's time, and somewhat below it,
* Lyran. in Lev. xvi.
t Lud.
Spic. went
in Act.up iii.to "theWhence
see, which
that the
prayer,calledfor
whkh
PeterCapel.
md John
Temple,we wasmay that,
the Jews
roup nroo ' The Lesser Oblation ;' which answered to the Evening Oblation pre
scribed by the Law, &c."
.
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Out of this so ancient record, I cited the very words of the auI thor, which these men would fain mistake as my own : wherein he
mentions a book of the old Liturgy of the Jews, in which were contained those songs and prayers which were used before their sacrifices:adding; " For, before every of their several sacrifices, they
had their several songs still used in those times of peace ; all which,
accurately written, were transmitted to the subsequent generations,
from the time of the Legate (Moses) unto this day, by the ministry
of This
the High
* " Thus
is our Priest
evidence.
Now he.let us see your shifts.
First, you tell us, those "were only divine hymns, wherein there
was
alwaysfor something
of prayer."
but ofthus,
we have
what can
we
would:
what are praises,
but one Ifkind
prayers;
and what
be more said for a set form of hymns, than of petitions ? But, Brethren, yemight have seen in the author s own words, which you are
loth to see, " Songs and Prayers, which were ever used before their
sacrifices
;" andwhether
were comprised
ancient forService-Book.
now,
Reader,
there be notin that
something
set prayers in See
the
author's
own
words;
which
these
men
would
wittingly
out-face, and
not willingly see.
The testimony cannot be eluded : now it must be disparaged.
"Joseph
had ?certainly
Samaritan
Who says Scaliger
he had more
I cited butbut onetwo: what
needed Chronicles."
you (but to
shew the world you can tell something) to talk of two ? What business have we with that " Shorter Chronicle," which you will needs
draw
into mention
be asHow"fond,"
as your
exception
unseasonable
: what ? isLetthatthatto us?
else should
we have
known,is
that you had taken notice of a " Samaritan Pentateuch," and
"learned
Mr. Selden's
Arundeliana
this
poor
ostentation
: speak toMarmora
the purpose.
What f"
can Away
you saywith
against
that large Samaritan Chronicle, which I produced, turned out of Hebrew into Arabic, written in a Samaritan Character ; and now not a
little esteemed by the great and eminently judicious Primate, in whose
library it is J Surely, as I have heard some bold pleaders, when they
have feared a strong testimony, pick quarrels at the face of the witnes ; sodo you, Brethren, in this case. Scaliger himself, you say, the
former
owner, worthy
passes ofthisknowledge,
" censure" yetupontheyit,are
"that,
thoughoverit have
many things
crusted
with
Samaritan
devices."
Who
can
expect
other,
but
that
a
Samaritan
should speak like himself, when it comes to a difference in religion ?
est Adrianus,
misereatur
luctu *et Posfea
magna mortuns
coulritione.
Tempus cujusDeus
autem regni,Jion a/ini
sunt 2 !1 .obittque
(Dcus cum
conterat
ejus oisa !) ita ut computus annorum ab Ad.imo ad mortem ejus 4il3 mens. 7.
Quo tempore iSCc. abslutit librum optimum, qui pe-nes illos juil.jum indea diebus illis tranquillis et pacijicis, qui coinprehendebat cantiones et pi eces sacrijiciis prttmissas. Singulis, emm, sacri/iciis singula! pra-miserunt cantiones jam turn diebut pad's usilaias
; qiue omnia,
sequeufes
generationes,
d temporeaccurate
Legaticonscripta,
( Moses sc.)in singulas
ad hum transniissa
usque diem, subper
ministcrium Pontificum Max. Hunc iue librum abstulit, Sfc. qu< libro .Astoria
nulla pneter PenLdeuchum Mosis antiquior invenitur, ifc, Chron. Samaritan.
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but this is no reason, why, in matters accorded, there should be anj
distrust. What a Bellarmin writes of the Holy Trinitv passeth fo:
no less current, than the best of our own. If Ainsworth lived am
died a Separatist, yet we dare believe him in his report of Jewi
Antiquities, no less than Broughton, Weemes, Drusius. So as th
wind shakes not the authority of this relation.
say,as" Moses,
how much
to give oftotheir
this
bookBut,for"judge,"
antiquity,youas far
whichcredit
makeswe noaremention
own original, any other ways, than, that they came out of Egypt by
Moses."
poor for,
and isgroundless
exception!
for, that,
which the
we
alledge thisA author
only the report
of a book
containing
Forms of Prayers used by the Jews since Moses ; and, as for the
mention of their own original, it was their glory to fetch themselves
from the first Jewish Patriarchs ; as the Samaritan Woman did at
Jacob's
Well : ifneither
would intheysilence
challenge
a lowerofrise.
No marvel, therefore,
they passed
the history
the defection
of the Ten Tribes ; as rather tending to their own blemish : espe
cially considering what Josephus reports of their fashion, That ever,
when the Jews prospered, they claimed brotherhood of them ; when
contrarily, they proclaimed hostility.
And what if this author " doth only touch the names of Sampson,
Samuel, David ;" what doth this detract from the credit and validity ofhis history ?
So as, notwithstanding your frivolous cavils, we will take leave to
make so much of our Samaritan Chronicle, as to avow it for a noble
and ancient proof of that my confident assertion of the use of
Liturgies since Moses.
Your pretended proof to the contrary, which you so gloriously
bring
of your
Rabbi ; Moses
in his itMishna, willoutprove
but "a famous
vain flourish
and, ifMaimonides
it work any "thing,
will
be for my advantage. For, what is it, that he says ? '; It is," saitt
he, " an affirmative precept, that prayers should be made to God,
every day,
&.c."prayers,
C&teriimnor neque
numerus 8wr.
neither
the
number
of those
the obligation
to this" But
or that
prayer,
nor
the
certain
and
definite
time
of
prayer,
is
enjoined
in
the
Law."
Thus he. Now, how doth that concern us r Who ever defended,
that Moses, in the letter of the Law, had given order for either number, or time, or obligation of particular prayers of several Israelites ?
although, under your good favour, we know, that, even then, there
were solemn forms of words, to be used in the remove and resting
of the Ark *, and in the solemn benedictions of Israel t, and in the
trials of jealousy, prescribed by God himself to the Priests; whereof what canor ye
make makes
other, nothanvariance.
a shorter Butkindwhat
of stinted
Liturgy
Length,
brevity
doth this
imply"
* Num. x. 35, 36.

f Num. vi. 23—26.
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i other, than that there were, of old, prescriptions both of number,
and time, and forms, though not expressed in the Law ? particulars
whereof we shall produce in the sequel: such, as were not only for
the help of the ignorant, but for the direction of the Priests themselves, and for the better devotion of the people. That " Ezra,"
therefore, and " the Men of the Great Synagogue," made use of
those
"eighteen
of pravers"
them so long ago,forms
it argues
nothing, orthatbenedictions,
the like formsprescribed
were not byin
set practice before their times.
as your
after all Chronicle.
your proritation, holds no other
thanSo fair
terms Maimonides,
with our Samaritan
And would learned Capellus, think vou, make himself so merry
at the view of this passage ? Surely, Brethren, it would be at your
fond and ridiculous misprision, in playing not upon my words, but
your own idle fancy.
Prayer :used
the IMincha
andI cited
other Capellus
sacrifices * for
which' theyouForms
cannotof gainsay
but,atthat
should
infer " from him, that the Jewish Liturgies were as ancient as Mois yourmoremereconscience
dream, not
my assertion.
you sesto;" itmake
of your
suggestions. It would become
As for the marginal note out of Buxtorhus, it is worthy of but a
marginal touch. What such abuse were it to say, that Maimonides
took those
thirteenauthor
Articles
of his they
Creed,had from
the before,
Jews' devotion
when
the same
confesses
a being
but were ;
by Rabbi Moses Bur Maimon redacted into this order, wherein they
stand
? Surely,
that, everclearly
since Ezra's
had ina known
Form ;
of Prayer,
is confessed
by the time,
same they
Rabbin,
his Mishna
asfor wethe have
formerly
seen
:
and,
what
place
could
be
more
proper
seat of a Creed ?
But, to meet a little with your crowing iusultation, in this passage
of the age of the Jewish Liturgy, what say you to that express testimony ofPaul us Fagius f; a man, one of the best acquainted with
Hebrew learning, of all ours in his age: who, upon the Chaldee
Paraphrase of Leviticus, chap. xvi. in the words Et confiteatur super eum, hath thus, Forma confessionis, qua turn usus est Summits
Pontifex, secundum Hebr<corum relationem, hcec fuit, 8Cc : "The
form of confession, which the High Priest then" in the first times
of the Law, " used, according to the relation of the Hebrews, was
thus,
" O Lord,
thy people
of thegrievously
house of transgressed
Israel have sinned
they
have done
wickedly:
they have
before :thee:
I beseech thee now, O Lord, forgive their sins, and iniquities, and
transgressions, wherein thy people, the house of Israel, have sinned,
and done wickedly, and transgressed before thee J." And, when
the said High Priest offered a bullock for a sin-offering §, then he
said in this manner, " O Lord, I have sinned : I have done wickedly, and have grievously transgressed : I beseech thee now, O
* Capcll. Spicil. in Act. ii. f P. Fagius in Chal. Parap. Lev. xvi.
peccdrunt
-. iniqua
egerunl : fyc.
§% Et0 Domine,
cum offerret
juvencum
pro peccato.
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once sacrificed, was forbidden, TspocQspeiv, SfuXeTv, y hetlupyth rat
iepuTiuav \etlspyiuv ■ " to offer, to preach, to officiate in priestly administrat
but these
the Word,
Sacraments,oils."
and What
Prayersis :theallMinister's
three hereemployment,
inhibited ; and
last,
under the name of Liturgies ?
And,
that
these
Anti-Remonstrants
may
not
"
delude
"
the
reader with an opinion, that any either mistake or fraud will follow
upon
the "ambiguity"
the word,
it may
reader, toin
take notice
of what theseofcarpers
will not
see ;please
a plaintheexpression
my
translated
words,
of
'
Liturgies
or
Ministrations.1
It
great
pity, that the Remonstrant did not know so well as these deep isheads,
that halxpyeTv is a word of both various and general use. They
needed
not to sendwhich
him heto could
" Zonaras"
or " Balsamon,"
for this
cel of philology,
have taught
them nearer
homepar-;
out of St. Paul himself, and St. Luke : in whom thev shall find ijjuipav Xetlnpyi'cc;
sacrificing;
and
rxfuvi
XetTapyicit;,applied
which toourZacharias's
last translation
turns Luke
vessels i.of 23:
ike Ministry Heb.
; ix. 21. Yea, the very collection of Alms is St. Paul's
Xetltspytu- 2 Cor. ix. 12. and Epaphroditus is his Ketlapyog' Phil. ii. 25.
What use then was there of this vast piece of grammar-learning,
when the Remonstrant himself interpreted Liturgies by ' Ministrations ?'
I EXTOLLED
the due suspicion,
use of ' conceived
doth notof
please
; but invites
rather. prayer.'
Well mightEvenI this
complain
this sullenness and morosity.
If the quarrels, that you picked with the both " Original and Confirmation ofour Liturgy," prove unjust, you may well allow me to
call your arguing about it, no other than ' wrangling.'
For the Original, I deduced it from ' ancient models ; not Roman, but Christian :' you except at the terms of pretended " opposition ;"and still " could fetch sparks to fling in the face of him,"
who, sense
' by the
suffrages
unquestionable
hath shewedTruly,
the
just
of the
True ofVisibility
of the Divines,'
Roman Church.
Brethren, this is merely to bark, where you have no power at all to
bite. What faculty you have in flinging sparks, I know not ; but, I
am sure, if you blow this coal hard, the sparks will fly in your eyes.
The question is so thoroughly settled by those, which you spitefully callcolour
" begged,"
suffrages,
probable
to revive
it. that no wit of man can find but a
Fain would you have something to say to Doctor Hall, if ye knew
what it were. In his book of the " Old Religion," he -ites a speech
of Luther's : that this good friend of Rome says, " Under the Papacy is true Christianity ; yea, the very kernel of Christianity."
What
of thisfear? that
Did Doctor"Hall
feignPapist
that ?Luther
said sothis,"
? Or youdo
these men
Luther is turned
" Compare
say,
"
with
that
the
Bishop
of
Salisbury
saiih,
in
his
begged
suffrage,
who thus speaks : That the Church of Rome is no more a True
Church, than an arrant whore is a true wife to her husband." Well :
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compare Luther with the Bishop of Salisbury ; two worthy Divines :
what then ? They will, I hope, prove good friends, and Doctor
Hall with them both ; whose own suffrage hath been and is, no less
peremptory
against
than harlot,
this whichis yet
he begged
' A married
woman, though
she Rome,
be a close
a wife : :and,
though
she be not true to her husband's bed, yet she is truly his wife, till
she
be legally
divorced.'
Such isHall,
the state
RomanOrthodox
Church, Di-to
Doctor
Davenant,
and Doctor
and ofalltheother
vines. Where now is your charity, in raising such groundless intimations against your innocent brethren ?
Tell the reader, I beseech you, where that "scorn" lies, which
you
cast our
uponMartyrs
you in and
this passage
of mywhich
' Defence.'
boast sayof isthose
Confessors,
were theI justly
composers of our Liturgy : you would fain counterpoise them with
" some holy Martyrs and Confessors of the same Reformed Religion, that opposed it, even to persecution ;" and tell us of the
" Troubles of Frankfort." Pardon me, Brethren : some Confessors,
you may talk of ; but Martyrs, ye can name none. One, who was
the most vehement of all those opposers, I knew to live and die in
a quiet submission to the Liturgy established : none of them suffered death for religion. They might be holy men, and yet might
square in their opinions : even betwixt Paul and Barnabas there was
a zszpolveixoi. My praise of our Martyrs tended not to the disparagement ofany other.
As for ofthatKingslur,James
whichandyourour "Answer"
the
Edict
Parliamentaryseemed
Acts, tothatcasttheyupon
are not
unalterable as the laws of the Medes and Persians ; your so deep
protestation clears you in our thoughts. I have charity enough to
believe you: but I must tell you, that speech might have a good
heart, but it hath an ill face. Let it pass with favour.
as forliberty
those to" cheerful
which youof confess
you
haveAndtaken
make useexpressions,"
of, in the passages
your book,
you will pardon me, if they be entertained with as cheerful answers.
" Tertullian " shall be seconded by Horace: Ridentem dicere verum,
qais vetat ? Let those laugh, that win.
For your " Queries ;" it seems you think I am merry too soon, in
receiving them with so " sarcastical a declamation."
Your project is of the altering of our Liturgy : I tell you seriously,
if you isdrive
at ' total
as your words seem to import, your
query
worthy
of no alteration,'
better reception
9.
3 C than scorn : for, that any pr1-
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vate person should, as of his own head, move for the entire
change of a thing, established by so sacred authority and such
firm and full laws, can be no better than a bold and ridiculous insolence.
It was truly told you, that, if you intended only a correction of
some inconvenient expressions, no doubt it would be ' considered
of, by wiser heads than your own whereby I meant, that Honourable and Reverend Committee, to which this great care was, by
public assent, referred : you straight suspect " a design to gain upon
the Parliament; and, by a pretended shadow of alteration, to prevent areal and total reformation."
Take heed, Brethren, lest you heedlessly wrong them, whom
you profess to honour, and we with you. Is the Parliament, think
you, so easy to be gained upon by pretended shadows ? Will those
solid judgments be likely to be swayed by colours ? Why do you
cast that aspersion upon them, to whom ye say you have presented these considerations ; and to whose grave wisdoms, we do
no less humbly submit ? That God, who sits in the assembly of the
judges of the earth, will, we hope, so guide the hearts of those great
and prudent Peers and Commons, that they shall determine what
may conduce most to peace and godly uniformity.
But sure, Brethren, you could not imagine, that, by those ' wiser
heads,'signsweand success,
should mean
our plain
own ;credulity
when youandcompare
your own prodewith our
late unthriving
ceedings. Enjoy your winnings, without our envy; not without our
pity of the poor Church of England: which will, I fear, too late rue
your prevalence.
The " alteration of the Liturgy sent into Scotland " is a business
utterly unconcerning us. Whatever unhappy hands were in it,
would God they had been prevented by some seasonable gout or
palsy
I report of the alteration made of the Liturgy in the beginIn the
ning of Queen
you dothisnotpassage
well agree
with truth
or withElizabeth's
yourselves,time,if weI fear
compare
with either
your
first entry into this large Section. Let the scanning of it be left to
theDoctor
reader'sTaylor,
better whom
leisure you
; as are
not worthy
retard ourto honour
way. with
pleased toseriously
the titles of my irony, hath made good amends, belike, for the ;
praise he gave to our Liturgy which he helped to compose, in his j
censure of a " Bishop's Licence," and the " Priestly Rohes:" the one
whereof, you say, he called the " mark of the Beast:" the other, a >
" fool's coat."
strange variety
seemed
to that But,
holy what
Martyrif theridiculous?
What ifoftoPopish
take a vestments,
licence to
preach from the hands of a Popish Bishop, seemed to him no better
than to receive the mark of the Beast ? what is that to us ? what, to
the cause ? Were these tenets erroneous, is this sufficient to enervate his testimony, for the allowance of that Litany, which he made
his last prayer at his parting with his dear consort ? and for the free
use whereof, he blessed that God, to whom he was sending up his
soul ? Were it a good ground of judgment, that he, who once errs,
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can never say true ? But, for this censure of the good Martyr, let
those, that feel the smart of it, complain.
Let us descend, since you will have it so, to the re-examination
of those your " Reasons, " which enforce your desired alteration.
First, " It symbolizeth with the Popish Mass." I say, 'neither
as Mass, nor as Popish:' you disprove me in neither; neither, indeed, can do. Could you instance, " This prayer is superstitious;
that, reason
idolatrous
: this, heretical
; that,oferroneous
;" you might
have
just
to except
at any touch
our symbolizing
with them.
But, if the prayer be good and holy, why should I more refuse it,
as coming from a Papist's mouth, than I would make use of a vicious
prayer
coming
Protestant?
I said, 'Ifthethetruth,
Devil confess
Christfromto the
be best
the Son
of God, Where
shall I disclaim
because
a damned
mouth such
?' youa confession
answer, "from
But
you know,it passed
Sir, thatthrough
Christ would
not receive
the
Devil's
mouth
;
nor
Paul
neither,
Acts
xvi
:"
True,
in
respect
of the person confessing ; not, of the truth confessed. As it came
from an evil spirit, our Saviour and St. Paul had reason to refuse
it: but neither of them would disclaim the matter of that truth,
which was so averred. There is great difference betwixt the words
of a foul spirit and a faulty man : but, if you will needs make a paral el, itmust be personal. Christ would not allow a Devil to confess him: we will not allow a Popish Sacrificer to usurp our good
prayers: but, if my Saviour would not disallow that I should make
use of the good confession of an evil spirit, much less would he dislike that I should make use of that good prayer, which was once the
expression of an evil man. And yet these were not such, being
taken from the composures of holy men, and ill places : so as this
is no other, than to take up gold mis-laid in a channel, which
could not impure it : you may well ask why it was laid there : you
have no reason to ask why a wise man should take it up. Your question, therefore, " What need we go to the Roman Portuise for a
prayer, when we can have one more free from jealousies in another
placeed this?"pilemight
have been; whomoved
those Worthies,
whichyou,gatherof devotion
wouldto easily
have answered
that
your jealousy is causeless, while the prayers themselves are past exception but
: can with no colour of reason be charged upon us, who
take holy prayers from good hands, not needing to enquire whence
they had them.
Your Second Reason is as forceless, as your first. Our Liturgy
" was composed," you say, " into this form, on purpose to bring the
Papists
our churches:"
that failing,
reason was
to retain
it.
The toargument
fails in every
part : there
First, isourno Liturgy
thus
composed on purpose, that all Christians might have a Form of holy
devotion, wherein they might safely and comfortably join together,
both publicly and privately, in an acceptable service to their God ;
and this end, I am sure, fails not in respect of the intention of the
composers, however it speed in the practice of the users of it. Secondly, there is no reason, that, where the issue of things faileth,
the good intention of the agent should be held frustrate, or his act
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void : our end in preaching the Gospel, is, to win souls to God ; if
we prevail not, shall we surcease, and condemn our errand as vain \
But here, I say, the project sped : for, 1 till the eleventh year of
Queenthe Elizabeth,
Recusant."hut the
Youconstraining
tell me, " powei
It was
not
converting there
power was
of theno Liturgy,
of the Law,1' that effected this: but, Brethren, what "constraining
power" straintwasimpliesof aanyreluctation
use, where: here
therewaswasnoneno :Recusant
conif, then, ?ourEveryLiturgy
had no power of converting to our churches ; yet it had no operaof averting
from them.
Pope'snothing
negociations
wereI
with tionQueen
Elizabeth,
at this What
time, the
imports
: I am sure
have those manuscript decisions of the Jesuitish Casuists, which first
determined it unlawful to join with our assemblies; till which our
Liturgy had so good effect, that those, who differed from us in opinion, were not separated in our devotion. But how am I mistaken!
That, which I boasted of, as the praise, is objected to me as the reproach of our Divine Service. " What credit is this to our Church,"
you say, " to have such a Form of Public Worship, as Papists may,
withoutclaim aoffence,
join that
with brings
us in, their
&c ?"bodies
Or, to" How
ren erring soul,
church,shallandthatleaves
their hearts still in error ?" I beseech you, Brethren, what think you
Prayerme, ? then,
Is thatwhata perfect
orof the
is it Lord's
not ? Tell
Christianplatform
is there ofin our
the devotion,
world, of
what nation, language, sect soever, (except the Separatist only)
will refuse to join with their fellow-Christians in that Form of
Prayer ? And, What credit is it to our Christian profession to have
such a form of public prayer, as Papists, Grecians, Moscovites, Armenians, Jacobites, Abassines, may, without offence, join with us
in ? I had thought you would have looked for the reclamation of
erring souls, by the power of preaching ? Here is no unteaching 01
confutation of errors ; no confirmations, of either Doctrines or Uses,
in the Forms of our Prayers : and, if I should ask you how many
you have
your 'breath
conceived
wouldI, not,
fear,
need reclaimed
to spend tooby much
in theprayers,'
answer. youWhen
there-I
fore, impute the rare gain of souls ' to the want or weakness in
preaching,' you think to choke me by an exprobation of the fault of
Let thetheBishops
see howof they
will clear
their souls
ofour thisgovernors
sin, who,: " having
sole power
admitting
Ministers
into
the Church, have admitted so many weak ones ; and have rejected
so many faithful, able Preachers, for not conforming to their beg:" let those,
finds themselves
galled withgarlythisrudiments
crimination,
fly outwhose
in anguiltiness
angry answer
; but, if there
be those, who have been conscionably careful not to admit them that
are not competently StSdaltHot, not to eject any peaceable, and conscionable Divine for mere matter of ceremony, how injuriously have
you
fastened upon
other bemen's
delinquenciesand !yetalthough
not unpossible,
that them
men may
able Preachers,
turbulentit is-;
and there may be ceremonial rites, neither " theirs," nor " beggarly." You are deceived, Brethren : it is not our Liturgy, that
hath " lost" any : too many have lost themselves by a mis-taught
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prejudice against our Liturgy. As for the mis-catholic part, tell
me,
I pi-ay join
you, with
whether
is it more
likely,a Liturgy,
that a staggering
will rather
a Church
that useth
or one thatPapist
hath
none: with a Church, that allows some of theirwholesome prayers; or
that, which rejects and defies all, though never so holy, because
theirs. And, for our own, surely, if our " acute Jesuits " had no
keenerto "lose
arguments,"
bring,
we should
small
fear
proselytesthan
: forthiswhatyouweak
Protestant
couldbe notin easily
reply,
"
The
Church
of
Rome
was
ancient;
but
yours
is
new.
that
was orthodox; this, false: the service was not yours ; but borrowed
and usurped from better hands : we make use of it, as we may, in
the right of Christianity ; not in any relation to you, and your errors ?" So much for you and your Jesuit, in the second reason.
Third ifReason
grounded
blocks:" ;
it isYour
no marvel
it fall. isThose,
you say,upon
are "stumbling
laid by the Liturgy
and,
I
say,
'
removed
by
many.'
So,
ye
know,
they
are
by
Abbot, Hutton, Morton, Burges, Covel, and I know not howHooker,
many
others. sight
Amongst
the rest,
I stumbled
inward
abundantly
supplied
the wantuponof 'hisa blind
bodilyman,'
eyes;whose
who
hath, in many of those points, given, in my opinion, very clear
satisfaction : but, sure, you could not suppose me so weak, as to imagine that his lack of eyes could exempt him from error; although
divers of your exceptions are, if they were worth our insisting upon,
more groundless than his tenets. But, while I allowed many of his
passages, I never meant to justify all. It is far from me, to excuse
orof scandals,
patronize taken,
other men's
paradoxes.
knowdanger
the oldof distinction
and given:
if there Webe any
the latter, „
* it is,' I sav, 1 under careful hands to remove it ;' and, however it
pleases you to fall into choleric comparisons, perhaps those hands,
which you slight, may not be the least active.
To the Fourth, which is the idolizing of the Liturgy, I say truly,
$ Separatists' abhor it for such; never true 'Protestant' adored it for
such. Shew us the man, that ever worshipped the Service-Book ;
that we may wonder at that uncouth idolatry. Shew us the man,
that holds it " the only worship of God in England ;" as you unjustly-pret nd.tell
I you of some others, that stick not to say,
4 Too many do injuriously make an idol of preaching :' (why should
!you " hope " I am " not serious " in affirming so undoubted a truth ?)
yet we mayholds
not firm;
think without
of abandoning
it. Even
" in the
coldother.
blood,"Some
the
argument
equalizing
one with
jhave made an idol of their silver and gold : must I, therefore, cast
away this metal ? You needed not fear, that I would speak ought to
the derogation
from my
profession of: but,
if I compare
God's
Iordinance
of Prayer,
with own
his ordinance
Preaching;
and this
in'■dividual
Liturgy,
with
that
individual
Sermon
;
I
hope
there
is
no
danger, in that collation.
To
the
Fifth,
"The
great
distaste,"
which
these
public
prayers
meet withal, is truly lamentable; and the effect of that distaste,
"separation." Yet more? Let those mis-zealous men, who have
infused these thoughts into well-meaning souls, see how they wiH
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answer it in that great day, to the Judge of the Quick and Dead.
Surely, if the case were mine, I should fear it would fall heavy upon
my soul : for, if it be granted, that there are divers passages in our
Liturgy faulty, and worthy of correction ; yet no wise enemy can
say, they are so heinous, that they bar all communion. Did they
contain heresy or blasphemy, we could but separate from their use:
now, their separation can no more be without our pity, than without their own sin. Your argument hence inferred, That the partition wall of our offensive Liturgy should be removed, because some
"brain-sick"
(for thatwilltitle
merely
not mine)
are
scandalizedmenthereby,
no islessherehold,
if thisyourouro\n,Liturgy
were
either altered or abolished : for, are there not thousands, that profess to be no less scandalized with any set Forms whatsoever ? So,
then, if we have any prescribed or stinted devotions at all, the partition wall stands still : and, if that should be demolished, how many
more, and more considerable thousands do you think, would be
scandalized with the want of those holy Forms, whereto they have
been so long and so beneficially enured ? Here is, therefore, a scandal on both parts, unavoidable ; and it will be our wisdom and piety,
to fall upon the least. You say, ye " think, nay," you " know, that
some few Prelates, by their over-rigorous pressing of the Serv iceBook and Ceremonies, have made more Separatists, than all the
Preachers disaffected to the Ceremonies in England : I examine
not the truth of your confident assertion ; but will you to distinguish
betwixt Causes and Occasions. The rigour of those few Prelates
might be the Occasion ; but the mis-persuasions of those disaffected
Preachers were the Causes, of this woeful separation. Both might
unhappily concur to this mischief; but those more, who are the dU
rect and immediate agents in so bad a service.
Your Last Reason is so slightly enforced, that it merits rather
pity than refutation. I do justly aver, that, there is no reason why
difference in Liturgies should breed disunion between Churches;
or why union in religion should bind us to the same Liturgies ; distinguishing, as I ought, betwixt essential points, and mere outward
formalities. How faintly you reply, that " It is true, every difference inLiturgies doth not necessitate a disunion of Churches :
but here the difference is too large to be covered with a few figleaves !" isGrant
it to bemaylarger
it is ; is it yet
question
not, what
cover than
our differences,
but essential
what may? The
disunitestiournate Churches?
It
is
not
Forms
of
Liturgies,
but
matter
of
oband fundamental error, that can draw on such an effect. Tell
not me, therefore, or your reader, of some " Ceremonies" of ours,
that
down hear
withofother
ye
may, "aswjllgoodnotcheap,
some Reformed
fashions of Churches;"
theirs, which when
will not
down with us. It is good reason, that, as we give, so we should take
liberty, in things indifferent; without any reciprocal dislike. As
for precedency of time in our Liturgy, and of dignity in our Church,
they may well have this operation with us ; that our Liturgy could
not conform to that, which had no being ; and that other Churches
should rather conform to ours, which was ever noted for ' more no-
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I ble' and eminent. You "desire not to eclipse the glory of this
Church," as you profess : yet you are willing to over-shadow it
somewhat darkly ; while you can say, " Our first Reformation was
only in Doctrine ; theirs, m Doctrine and Discipline too." Wherein
3011 are double-faulty : First, in imputing a defect to our Church,
most unjustly, in the extent of our Reformation : what ! was there
no Reformation but in matter of Doctrine ? none, in matter of praci tice ? none, in idolatrous or superstitious rites ? none, in offensive
customs ? none, in corruption of government ? none, in laws ecclesiastical what
? call you eclipsing, if this be none ? Secondly, in imputing that to the Reformed Churches as their perfection, which is,
indeed, their unwilling and forced defect : Reformation implies the
: renewing of a form that once was ; now, shew us, if you can, where
ever in die world that Form of Discipline, whose erection you applaud to some neighbour Churches, found place, before it was in
|this last age provisionally taken up, by those, who could not be allowed, with the liberty of true religion, to enjoy their former go|vernment. As for the comparison you are pleased to mention, betwixt the Liturgies of the Reformed Churches, and those of other
Christians, Grecians, Armenians, &c. wherein you say, if you
I" should set down what" you " have read in the Liturgies of those
[Churches,"
the Remonstrant
for inti-as
mating, thereyouis as"believe
much reason
to conform towould
their blush
Liturgies,
those of the Reformed Churches :" I must tell you, it is of your
own making,
from my and
pen. confident
I do " blush,"
inde d but
; it isneither
to see did
yourever
bold fallmistakings,
obtrusions
of things never spoken, never meant. I do not mention a conformity totheir Liturgies, as equally good ; but only ask, why we
should be tied to the forms of one Church, more than another; as
those, who are entire within ourselves, and equally free from obligations to any. So as you shut up your first Query with a mere cavil ;and the Reasons, whereby you endeavoured to back it, are
utterly reasonless,
Your Second Query is to seek of so much as any good pretence of
reason ; yea, of sound authority : " Whether the first reformers of
religion did ever intend the use of a Liturgy further, than to be a
help in the want and to the weakness of the Ministers."
For, first, have they ever professed their whole and sole intentions, orhave they not ? If not, how come you to know what they
never expressed ? If they have, why have you suppressed it ?
j Secondly, it is obvious to every common understanding, that
there were other reasons besides this, of framing set Forms of PubHie Liturgies : as, the uniformity of divine services in every national
jChurch ; the opportunity of the better joining together of all hearts
in common devotions; the better convenience of fixing the thoughts
upon the matter of a foreknown expression.
So as this, which you have so groundlessly intimated, cannot; he
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imagined to be the only reason of prescribed Liturgies. Tell me,
I beseech you, what think you of our Saviour's epitome of a LiLord's Prayer?
certainly,
was only
no'other
: a Form
of Praverturgy, theenjoined
by divine for,
authority
: wasit that
intended
" to
be a help in the want, and to the weakness of the Ministers ?" Was
it not prescribed for the help of the devotion of all disciples ?
Your instances are, if it might be, poorer than your assertion.
The 23d Canon of the 4th Council of Carthage ordains, Ut nemo
Pat rem nomine/ pro Filio, &c. lu a care to prevent the dangerous
misprisions of some ignorant Priests in Afric, in mis-naming the Sacred Persons in the Trinity, it charged them not to mis-apply the
terms : Therefore, all prescribed Forms of Prayer are only intended
to supply wants or weaknesses of Ministers : a stout inference, and
irresistible !
ct The composers of the Liturgy for the French Church at Frankfort" tell us, Hee formula' insertriunt (ant ion rndioribus : nullius libertati prcescrihiiur : ' These forms serve only for the ignorant sort;
not
prescribing
to any aman's
you, Brethren,
to urge
so improbable
proof?liberty."
First, this What
was butmean
a particular
congregation and,
; therefore, of no use or validity for the practice of the
whole Church. Secondly, these prayers, which they set forth, were
only for the private use of Christians : for I hope you will not imagine, that, when they say, rndioribus tantinn inserviunt, " they serve
onlyin meant
for theto more
and Ministers.
ignorant sort Soof people,"
that they
herepoint rude
out the
as your very
allegation
confutes yourselves, and seconds me.
Your following enforcement in this paragraph fails of sense, much
more of reason ; and doth but beg, what it cannot evince. You
tell me of " thousands, who desire to worship God with devout
hearts," that cannot be easily persuaded, that these set Forms,
though never so free from just exception, " will prove so great a
help
:" I tell
you ofthatmany
than
they, toandtheirno devotion
less devoutly
affected,
blessmore
God thousands
to have found
this
happy
and
comfortable
effect,
in
the
fore-set
prayers
of
the
Church.
Neither doth this plead at all against the use of present conception, whether in praying or preaching; or derogate anything from
that reverent and pious esteem of conceived prayer, which I have
formerly professed. Surely, I do from my soul honour both : I
gladly make use of both ; and praise God for them, as the gracious
exercises of Christian piety, and the effectual furtherances of salvation. There is place enough for them both: they need not justle
each other.
And, if experience had not made good this truth of mine to
many, the most eminent Divines of these later times (eminent, I
mean, not more for learning, than strict piety) why would they in
their prayers, both after, and especially before their sermons, have
confined themselves to a set Form of their own making, without the
variation of any one clause, as I can abundantly instance ? Certainly,
they wanted not that freedom, of either spirit or tongue, which is
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challenged by meaner persons ; but did purposely hold themselves
toearsthewereusualbestconceptions,
acquainted. wherewith their thoughts and the people's
As for the difference, which is pretended in the use of Liturgies
in " other Reformed Churches," which you say do " use Liturgies,
but
not bind
Ministers to Inthethisusepoint,
of them,"
prove no
betterdo than
a meretheirlogomachy.
if we itbe willunderstood,
we
shall
not
differ.
If,
as
you
explicate
yourselves
in
the
sequel,
out of the Canons and Rubric both of the Dutch and Genevan
Churches, you mean only, that the Ministers were not so tied up to
those prescribed Forms, that they might not, at some times and
upon some occasions, make use of their own conceptions, you have
herein no adversary. Doubtless, all Christian Divines have ever
had that liberty, in all the Churches, that have professed the Name
of Christ: neither ought it, neither can it be denied to any, either
of theirs or ours. All allegations to this sense, might well have
been spared : we shall willingly concur with you, both in opinion
and practice. But if, by this not binding to the use of a Liturgy,
you understand either an arbitrary power not in use in any Liturgy
at all, or an absolute release from any whatsoever usage of their
publicly-prescribed Forms, and a wilful rejection of them as either
unfit or unlawful because set and stinted ; none of your cited authorities, nopractice of any well-governed Church, will countenance
so strange a paradox. In this, Calvin fights directly against }'OU,
while he orders*, Ut certa ilia extct, a qua Paslorilms discedere non
liceat: " That there should be a certain Form, from which it may
not alleged
be lawful outfor ofMinisters
to departLiturgy,
:" the ofcontradiction
to,
your nameless
Formula prowhereunarbitrio,
I leave to your own reconciling.
As for the Lutheran Churches, though they have more superfluity than want, yet why they should be excluded out of the list of
the " Reformed," I know no reason : since, if all " Protestant
Churches"
(whichthese
is theareusual
Popish)share
comein
under that style,
wontcontradistinction
to challenge thefromdeepest
that denomination. Neither is it out of any disrespect to the
Churches Reformed, as your Charity would fain suggest, that I say,
they are but ' a poor handful,' in comparison of ' the world of Christiansselves)abroad;'
(I haveof ever
honoured
them,professors.
no less than
but, in regard
the paucity
of their
Theiryourvalue is no whit the less, because their number is so. One spark of
a diamond may be worth large piles of marble. But I might well
argue, that, in a point, wherein no judicious man can place an error, there can be no just reason, that we should abandon the received practice of all the Christian Churches upon earth, for the
late
institution of a few. If, herein, I mis-judge, I am willing to be
convinced.
* Calvin Epist. to the Protector, &c. prius citat.
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The Rubric of King Edward the Sixth, agreeing with the liberty
given by divers ordinances, at this day, of omitting, upon some
great occasions, part of the Liturgy enjoined, makes nothing for
the proof of the proposition, supposed in your query, that " the
Reformers of Religion did never intend the use of a Liturgy, further, than to be a help in the want or to the weakness of a Minister." Itwill be a hard task to make these two other than inconsequent.
You tell me of the practice of some stiff Ordinaries, that " have
denied" thisyielded,
liberty ;you
and cannot
plead, that,
what some
Ordinaries
have
voluntarily
be blamed
to desire
as a favour
from the High Court of Parliament. It is not for me, to return
the answer of my superiors : but, I cannot but put you in mind,
that there is a vast difference betwixt an act of occasional indulgence, and a constant claim ; betwixt a particular dispensation, and
an universal rule. Further than this, I prescribe not ; but obey.
However the state of Homilies and Liturgies be much different ;
these latter having been, even from the Primitive Times, prescribed
to the common usage of the Church, which the former offers not
to challenge : yet I granted, that, ' If we did utterly abridge all
Ministers of the public use of an}' conceived prayer, on what occasion soever, the argument might hold force against us.' You tell
me of " some men," that " have sacrilegiously" done so : I send
you
to
" some
men" offorEngland
your answer.
The thecommands
practicesthoseof the
Church
are within
task of and
my
4 Defence
:'
let
private
men
speak
for
themselves.
From the Desk you leap into the Pulpit ; and tell us, that
your "argument is as strong against limiting in prayer, as limiting
in preaching:"
to know,
our
Church
allows equalwherein
freedom\ouin are
both.unwilling
Who, that
hath satthatwithin
the report of our pulpits, can but say, that our Ministers do there
ordinarily pray, as freely as they preach r I pray God they may do
it holily and discreetly in both. While they are allowed this freedom in their pulpits, what inconvenience can it be to be limited to
solemn, public, but sacred, Forms in their desk? We allow both :
you would rob us of one : where is the sacrilege ?
So, then, in all this eager passage, your reader sees what fearful
venies you give to your own shadow : for, certainly, you have here
no visibly real adversary. If, by a set Liturgy, we went about to
infringe all liberty of conceived prayer, you might pretend some
ground of a quarrel ; but, when we allow, and commend, and practise both, in their due places, where can you fasten ?
The reason is lamentable, which you urge in the fifth place, that
" many deny their presence at our Church -meeting, in regard of
those imposed prayers."
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Our eyes can witness, not without tears, the too much truth of
this sad assertion. We have seen, and pitied to see, many poor
misguided mechanics, waiting abroad in the churchyards, for the
good hour ; who, so soon as ever the long expected psalm calls in
to the ensuing sermon, have thronged into the congregation, as
now only worthy of their presence. Alas, poor souls ! were their
knowledge, which they over-ween, but equal to their zeal, they
would see and hate their own mis-judgment. In the mean time,
shift it how you please, woe, woe be to those teachers, that have
misled
people,
to thisnever
dangerous
pre'iu-to
dice ! Itwell-meaning
had been better
for them
to have and
beenungodly
born, than
have lived to be authors of so pernicious a schism in the Church
of God.
I have no reason to accuse you, whom I know not : although I
must tell you, your cold put-off doth little less than accuse yourselves. For your parts, you say, you profess that you " are not
against a free use of a Liturgy." We thank you for this favour.
What is this, but to say, " If a Liturgy be not left free, we profess
ourselves to be against it ; we animate all others in that profession ?"
You are yet more courteous, and tell us, ye do not " count a
Liturgy a sufficient ground of separation from the Church." Mark,
Reader : there is fraud in the words. They say, they do not " count
a Liturgy a sufficient ground of separation ■" they do not say,
" Thisterms,
Liturgy."
Such a Liturgy
as they could
and upon ;
such
might perhaps
be no sufficient
grounddevise,
of a separation
but This Liturgy of our Church, as it now stands, they do not undertake for. Speak out, Brethren ; and do not smother your
thoughts : declare freely to your auditors, whether the Liturgy
established in this Church be such, as wherewith they ought to
join ; and whether that come within St. Augustin's rule of non-scindendas Ecclesias. Were you less reserved, the Church would perhaps be more happy.
"
The
Dilemma"the may
too
late, when Remonstrant's
you have forestalled
mindsperadventure
of ignorant come
men with
strong resolutions against all imposed Liturgies, but especially our
own. Now, you can confidently say, " The persons" concerned
" will deny," that either " the Liturgy is good ;" or " lawfully
imposed, if it were good :" and here, for ought I see, they and
you are resolved to rest. In vain shall we go about to make good
the premises, while you have taught them to hold fast the conclusion. Disputes will not do it. You have found a way, that will
work the feat : ** By loosing the bond of imposition, and takinoaway the cause of disputes," and troubles " of many thousand
consciences."
Why now, Brethren, I like you well. Plain dealing is a jewel.
The way not to be troubled with Liturgies, is, to have no Liturgies
at all ; and the way to have no use of Liturgies at all, is, not to enjoin them : as if you said, "The way to loose the Gordian-knot, is,
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to cut it in pieces : the way to prevent the danger of violating
laws, is, to let them loose, or make them arbitrary : the way to
remedy the discontent of Popish Recusants, is, to retract the
oath : the way not to be barred by the gate, is, to throw open the
hedge.''1
Truly, Brethren, if this be the only means of redress, you have
reduced us unto a good condition. It is the established, and, as
hath hitherto been thought, the wholesome law of this kingdom,
that this (and this only) Liturgv should be used and frequented
by Ministers and people ; and this hath hitherto been obediently
and peaceably observed : now, upon some new exotic scruples,
good people are taught to place piety in the disobedience of those
acknowledged laws ; and nothing will quiet their " many thousand
an abrogation
of the goodreader
laws they
toconsciences,"
live under. butW hat
must the indifferent
needswere
thinkwontof
this ? The law is the same it was, under which our religious forefathers went happily to heaven : the change is in us. O miserable
men,
whom have
some thus
few turned
tempestuous
Amsterdam
abo blasts
and from
made New-England
insensible of and
our
former blessings !
Mean while, that, which pincheth you in my Reply, you are willing to pass over in silence. Were the imposition amiss, what were
this to the people ? The imposition, if faulty, is upon the Minister ;
how can that more concern the people, than their joining with him
in an usual prayer, whereto he ties himself, of h;s own making ? If
the case be equal, why do you not labour to convince your people
of so unjust a partiality ; and to reclaim them from so palpable an
error ? the end whereof, without a speedy remedy, can be no other
than
that I have most unwillingly fore-spoken, perfect deformity
and confusion.
I may not omit to proclaim to the reader your eminent charity to
me ; of whom you say, " Yea, so resolute he is not to yield to a
liberty, in what is established, &c. that we evidently see by his answer, that, had the reading of Homilies been as strictly enjoined
as the Book of Common-Prayer, the ablest Minister in England,
were the law in the Remonstrant's hands, must be held as strictly
to How
them, now,
as toBrethren
this." ? What ! in so angry a confidence ! On what
ground, I beseech you ? The Remonstrant is well known to have
been as diligent a preacher as any in your Alphabet ; and to be
still (as not yet defective in that duty, so) as great an encourager
of preaching as the best of your patrons : why will ye thus unjustly raise so envious a suggestion against him ?
"
resolute
yielda liberty,
a libertywho:" Alas
! what power
hath Hehe, istosoeither
yieldnotor todeny
professeth,
as he
ought, nothing but humble obedience ?
But, when a question is stated concerning the injunction or free-
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dom of a Liturgy, you may be pleased to give me leave to defend
that part, which my conscience, and I chink upon sure grounds,
dictates to me for a certain truth. Non eadcm sentire bonis, He.
had wont to be a received rule.
But, as to this challenge itself, might the reader's leisure serve
him
this than
passage
my ' Delenco,'of heit.
shall tono cast
less back
marvelhis atevethe upon
injustice,
the ofuncharitableness
He shall there see, with what inoffensive caution I marshal Homilies and Liturgy in the same rank ; so making our obedience the
rule of the use of both, as that I profess a just liberty yielded ill
both ; shewing, that, if Homilies were enjoined to be read, and yet
a free use of Preaching allowed, there were no more cause to refuse them, than we have now to refuse the Liturgy, having withal
a freedom to our Conceived Prayers: in which position I would
fain see what malice itself can find to carp at.
As for that strange project of yours, of imposing the use of " set
Forms as a punishment" to unsufficient Ministers, ye might well
give me leave to smile a little at so uncouth a * penance,1 and so
unheard
of a 'mulct;'
others,
will laugh
You answer
me, with whereat,
a retortion
of myperhaps,
own words
; andout.seem
to please yourselves much in the conceit, calling the ingenious
reader to record of your own gross mistaking.
Be this once pleased, Readers, since you are called up, to examine these men's confident fidelity. I had, as I well might, taxed
this
rare a' project
project'about
of theirs.
" Yetnever
himself,"
they,; and
" comes
out with
preaching,
a whit saybetter
doth
asI beseech
good as you.
confirmSeeourifsaying,
in
the
latter
end."
View
the
place,
you can find any the least intimation of
either " cerning
preaching"
project."I say,
All every
that passage
only conprayer, the orgift" whereof,
forward isartizan
will
be unjustly challenging : ' away then,' say I, ' with the book,,
while it may be supplied with his more profitable nonsense ;' and
conclude, how fit it is, ' where is nothing but an empty over-weening and stproud
thereof should
be 'a of;■ prayer;
t restraint;'
a reraint,say,
I inignorance,'
a limitation
the Forms
for what
should artizans have to do with preaching ? Or what such absurd
project is there, in this just restraint ? Tell me now, Reader, whether this be not as like " Bellarmin," as the man in the moon.
Truly, how either the Cardinal came into the line, or the " Noble
Peer" into the margin, he were wise, that could tell. What was
professed " in the hearing of some" of you, and some of your
superiors, of a willing condescent to " part with that which is indif erent tothemselves, if they might be informed it is offensive to
others,"
be supposed
to import,
as a oftruetheinformation,
just
offencemust: wherein
they should
be sure
concurrenceso ofa
some, whom you are pleased to censure, as less merciful ; than
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whom, none can be more ready to make good that of Gregory, irt
puttingsome totothetheir
hand for the removing of customs truly burdenChurch.
"Thus" you have very poorly "vindicated the first part of" your
" Answer
concerning ;Liturgy
having made
nothing, And
whichif,
you
have undertaken
disproved:" nothing,
whichgood
I affirmed.
asare you
"
profess,"
your
desire
was
a
sincere
pursuit
of
truth,
the more to be pitied, that you missed it. It is not yet too you
late
for you to recover it. Be but ingenuous, in confessing what you
cannot but see ; and we cannot differ.
And, if you do heartily join with me in lamenting the breaches
and miserable distractions of the Church, why should you not join
with me in the effectual endeavours to make them up ? Why do
you suffer your hands to widen that, which your tongues would
seem to close ? If peace be the thing you desire, who is it that
hath broken it ? We are, where we were : the change is on your
parts. And, if there have been some particular encroachments and
innovations in some few hands, what is that to the whole Church
of England ? what is that to those, whose proceedings have been
square and innocent ?
We hope, then, that "the Worthies" of that High Court, "the
great Patrons
Peacegriefandof Truth,"
will soon
see and
seriously
consider,
whereof the
the Church
lies ; and,
by their
wisdoms, put a seasonable end to these miserable and dangerous distempers.
SECT. 3.
Your
Third
Section
is
nothing,
but a tomere
jangle
of words
wherewith it was too much for the reader
be once
troubled
: for:
whose sake, I shall cut you up short ; making it apparent, that my
"affection to" my " cause," however you are pleased to scandalize
my discourse,
hath no
whit "uptransported"
any " overreaching expressions,
in lifting
the Antiquitymeandto extolling
the
Universality
Government
beyond truth."
That, whichof I Episcopal
spake of the
libellers abroad,
your charity would
fain have extended to Foreign Churches : now, as ashamed of the
misprision, you would fain salve it up with a pretended probability
of your mistaken sense : for my part, now that my innocence is
cleared, if you can put any honest colour upon your misunderstanding,shall
I willingly connive at it; although I must tell you,
there is enough dissimilitude in your instance.
In pwhat
self-confoundedness"
imute to me,sense
what you
mattersmeant
it to the
the "reader
? Such a one youyou
confess
itlivery,
was, that
"
makes
men
speak
they
know
not
what."
It
is
a
fair
and well beseeming the bounty of such munificent hands !
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I justly professed myself so " self-confounded," as to say confidently, that ' he is no peaceable and well-affected son of the
Church of England, that doth not hate libels, and wish well to Liand Episcopacy.'
Yourturgycharity,
presuming upon advantages, dares to choke me
with
the
name imputation
of a " Parliament:"
you towilltheiranswer
your injurious
to that Highwherein
Court, how
I appeal
Bar.
To make the matter altogether envious, you guiltily leave out the
first clause concerning libels, and aggravate the second ; and that,
which I professedly spake of Complainants, you spitefully draw
home to the Judges : whom I must still suppose, you do heinously
wrong, in fastening upon them this bold imputation of ill-affectedness to a well established Liturgy, and a well-regulated Episcopacy.
I believe those Honourable Peers and Noble Commons will give
you small thanks for this insolent assertion.
What I said, concerning the derivation of Episcopal Government from
' the times of the Apostles, without the contradiction of
any
congregation
the Christian
World,' Purposely
I am readyto tolaymake
goodoneagainst
all yourin frivolous
clamours.
the
ground
of
a
quarrel,
you
intersert,
"
Diocesan
;"
which
came
within the terms of my proposition : and, to confute your own not
addition, tel us how late Dioceses came into the Church ; and now
will needs enforce me to maintain, what your so magisterial power
will put upon me.
Pardon me, Brethren : I undertake to defend my own words ;
not yours.
But, you say, " as good to have said nothing at all," as not this ;
and, " we know what kind of" government it is that " the Re:" I grant, you
have reason
it ; butof
what is thatmonstranttopleadsmyfor proposition
? Whether
they towereguess
Bishops
Cities, or Dioceses, or Parishes, or Provinces, that is not essential
to the question : neither do we speak of them, qua Diocesani , but,
(jua Episcopi. If they were such as were placed in an imparity of
degree above Presbyters, and were endued with an eminent power
of Jurisdiction and Ordination, whatever the limits of their government were, my assertion holds good.
On this ground well might " Bp. Hall say, that Timothy was a
Diocesanwhich
Bishop
;" that is,being
sustained
place and
offices,
his successors,
formalthat
Diocesans,
held didand those
performed. This kind of Bishops, I defend to have continued in the
Christian World unto this age, without the contradiction of any
one congregation.
You tell me of Scotland : as if I had affirmed, that there had
been Bishops always, every where. It is no small wonder to me,
how you can with such sober vehemence press upon me so impossible an absurdity : when you plainly see, that all I contend for is
this, That
no time,Government
no age fromhaththe not
Apostles'
days,
whereintherethishath
form been
of Episcopal
been,
without contradiction, continued. Yet your importunity will force
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a tenet upon me, mal-grc : and tells me you " are sure it is the assertion or Episcopal men."
Amongst whom, you cite Dr. Hall's 1 Irrefragable Proposition ;'
' No man living, no history, can shew any well-allowed and Settled
National Church in the whole Christian World, that hath been governed otherwise than by Bishops, in a meet and moderate imparity, ever since the times of Christ and his Apostles, until this Present Age ;' and the like passage you bring out of his ' Episcopacy
by What
DivinecanRight
part ofii. these
p. 1 10 allegations
*.
you :'make
? There is no one line
in them, which I am not ready to justify. What one word is here
liable to exception ? Will it follow from hence, 'that I affirm
Bishops to have been always, every where ? You see, first, it is limited to the ' Christian World ;' not the Pagan : and, in that, not
to every Parochial
Churchis in; fieri
but a and
' National
not astothat
everyof
National
Church, which
inchoate ;and(such
Scotland, in those first times, was) but a 1 Settled National Church.'
And, to make yet more sure, lest any schismatical company might
put in for a share, it is super-added, a ' well-allowed, settled, nationalindeed,
Church.'
I should
haveheight
acknowledged
you brave
Vindicators,
if now,
in the
of your learned
valour,
you
could have choked me with direct and particular instances of any
' well-allowed, settled, national Churches' in Christendom before
this present age, that were otherwise governed.
Instead of this, you tell me a tale of a sorry quarrel, taken up
against the Bishop of Pampelona by some barbarous Biscainers ;
whose rudeness when I proved to you by their savage deportment
to their King, you give a very civil and charitable construction of
my marginal, as intimating it " no less crime to offer an affront to
a Prelate
Thusinstance
love creeps,
where it cannot
go !
But, to than
mend tothea King."
matter, you
in the Reformed
Churches.
They have made contradiction to Episcopal Government :— true ;
butThat
not period
till ' thiswaspresent
age.' in my assertion : whence now arises
set before
your sudden passion ? " Sir, bethink you : take up your Remonwords what
: markit is,thethatparenthesis."
have donestrance :read
all thisyour; andownwonder
you would haveSirs,me I
to see or to say. The words are plain, without either welt or
guard : say what you would infer upon them.
The limitationof Episcopacy,
of time here,"
say, " hath reference
the" Continuance
not you
the Contradiction
of Episco-to
pacy :certainly,
in any
indifferent
reader's anyeye,lessto: both.
Neither
doth the
very scope
of the
place evince
for could
you
* Thisgraph on that
passage
occurs
at
p.
591,
of
this
vol.,
at
the
beginning
of
the
last
parapage. Editor.
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suppose
any
man
so
utterly
insensate,
as
to
say,
"
By
the
joint
confession of Reformed Divines, the Reformed Churches of this
age have never contradicted Episcopacy This were, indeed, a
for fit
nonefor butdarka rooms
" self-confounded
!paradox
those, thatfit are
and hellebore.man :" fasten it upon
" Just such another is the next," you say : such another, indeed:
as truly affirmed, and as unjustly excepted to: That Episcopal Governmenthath
' continued in this island, since the first plantation
of the Gospel, to this present day, without contradiction'. What
talk
you,
of
" taking
ri theatmanner,"
and " salving
credit,"
as if you had your
adversary
a great advantage
? Yldvlctof fifa
xovig,
as the Greek proverb is ; and, as we are wont to say, " Here is
great cry, and little wool :" for, whereas the proposition may bear
this double sense, " the Continuance of Episcopacy in this island
hath had no contradiction," or " There hath been no contradiction
of the ;Continuance
it in thisit good
island,"in atboththe senses
choice :
ofto the
the right
propounder
I am ready ofto make
neither are you able justly to oppose it in either.
I am sure those instances, which you bring, out of Wickliffe,
Lambert, Richardus de Mediavilla, Occam, Walter Mapes, Robert
Lan gland, in your next Section, will shrink in the wetting ; and
come far short of your undertaking.
But, Brethren, I must sadly tell you, that, in your next and last
exception, you have exceeded yourselves in malice. What loud
and hideous outcries have you made against nie, both in your
" Answer" and " Vindication," for a safe and innocent passage in
limySpeaking
' Remonstrance'
!
of the continuance
and derivation of Episcopacy from
Ithe Primitive Times, I had said, ' Certainly, except all histories,
all authors fail us, nothing can be more plain than this truth.' Now
comes your charitable veracity, and in your " Answer," seconded
i•;now
by yourall "authors
Vindication,"
thus :certain
" Except again
all histories,
fail us, reports
nothing thecanwords
be more
i than this truth j" and thereupon cry out " Os durum /" and descant fearfully upon the word, " Nothing more certain ! What, is
jit not more certain, that there is a God ? Is it not more certain,
ijthat Christ is God and man ? Must this be an Article of our Creed,
&c ? Nothing more certain ! Oh, that men should not only forget
rthemselves, but God also ; and, in their zeal for their own honour,
■Utter
Blasphemy."
u Thuswords
you bordering
: whether upon
like sober
and honest men, letfthe reader
(judge; who, casting back his eye upon that passage of my 'Remonstrance *,'shall well find, that I have used no such word at all,
as you have thus insolently and injuriously played upon. My phrase
** Page 21. Author. Page
9.
3D G32 of this vol. Editor.
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was only, < nothing can be more plain:' you falsify it, "nothing
more
:" andI think
run strange
and uncharitable
descant upon it ;
such certain
as whereof
your friends
will be ashamed.
And, when I, not urging the great difference of this expression,
was willing to pass it over, with intimating only the ' ordinary' use
of this manner of speech, ' in our hourly discourse,' wherein we
would be loth ' to be called to an account of our Creed ;' yet still,
as eager and unsatisfied, in this your " Vindication," you redouble
the chargeas upon
: " this
We cry
out," ofyouhissayof "Episcopal
of such aGovernshamelessness,
dares meequal
opinion
ment to an Article of our Creed :" when as here was no mention,
no thought
either ofof "thecertainty,"
or of of" Creed
;" but only a
harmless
affirmation
clear evidence
this truth.
Bui I will not stir this puddle any more : only beseeching my
reader, by this one passage to judge of the spirit of these men ;
so set upon detraction and contradiction, that, rather than they will
want colours of exception, they will devise them out of their own
brains, and fasten them where they would disgrace.
Lest this place should not yield you sufficient ground of so foul
aandcrimination,
back toconviction
' Episcopacy
Divine
Rightsaith,
thence will you
fetch flya clearer
: whereby the
author
he, for his part, is ' so confident of the Divine Institution of the
Majority of Bishops above Presbyters, that' he ' dare boldly say,
there are we:ghty points of faith, which have not so strong evidence in Scripture.' He said it ; and made it good, by instances,
in the same place. Why do you snarl at the speech, and not confute the proofs ? Try your skill in that one particular, The Baptization of Infants ; which, I am deceived, if the Church holds not
a weighty point of fault. Let as, if you please, enter into serious
contestation. Shew me more clear evidence of Scripture, for this
holv and universally received position and practice of Baptizing
Infants, than I can produce for the Majority of Bishops above Presbyters. Til then, give me leave to return your own prayer ; " God
give thecharity
men ;less
or moreof truth
and,latter
let me
more
for, confidence
truly, in wuether
these:" two
you add,
are
more defective, it is not easy to judge. In the mean time, yon
have as much failed, in clearing you- -elves from those just imputations, which are laid upon you ; as you have over-reached, in the
unjust bespattering of your staunch and innocent adversary.
And now forbear, if you can, Readers, to smile in the parting, at
the grave counsel of our wise Smeciymnuus ; who, after he hath
tired his reader with a tedious volume, in answer to my short ' Defence,' adviseth me very sadly, that my "words" maybe "less
in number."
Yet, howsoever his weary loquacity may, in this causeless expro*4 Episc. by D. R. Partii. p. 4". Author. See p. 560 of this voL Editor.
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I bration, deserve to tnove your mirth ; I shall resolve to make good
I use or' his counsel. Est olitor stvpe opportune locutus. In the seyet taxed for an offensive super] quel, myfluity, shallwords,
be v erywhich
few were
; and never
such as, to your greater wonder, I
| shall be be'iolden for, to my kind adversaries.
The rereward of my late ' Defence' was backed by the sound
testimony of Dr. Abraham Scultctus, the famous Professor of Heidelberg-, and the great oracle in his time of the Palatinate ; who,
I in both the tenets, of Episcopacy by Divine Right, and the Unwarrantableness of Lay -Presbytery, agrees so fully with me, as I do
with myself: the grounds whereof, I dare confidently say, are such,
as no wit of man can overthrow or weaken. what sayourselves
my Smectymnuans
this ? "Rivet
For brevity
sake,
I we Now
will content
with what thatto learned
spake, when
these two Treatises of Scultetus were shewed to him, by a great
I prelate amongst us, and his judgment required : Hac omnia jam■, dudum sunt proh ita et profligata-, all these have been long since
I overworn, and beaten out, and baffled."
In good time, Brethren ! And why should not I take leave to return the same answer to you, in this your tedious velitation of Episi|copacy ? There is not one new point in this your over-swoln and
unwieldy bulk. No hay-cock hath been oftener shaken abroad, and
tossed up and down in the wind, than every argument of yours
hath been agitated by more able pens than mine : Hac omnia jamdudum sunt prolrita et profligata. Why should I abuse my good
Ihours; and spend my last age, devoted to better thoughts, in an
unprofitable babbling ?
j You may, perhaps, expect to meet with fitter matches, that have
l more leisure. The cause is not mine alone ; but common to this
' Church
whole Church,
to thethewhole
all the
the
throughout
world,Hierarchy,
to all the todutiful
SonsFathers
of thoseof FaI thers wheresoever. You may not hope, that so many learned and
■eminent Divines, who find themselves equally interested in this
( quarrel, can suffer either so just a cause unseconded, or so high inIjsolence unchastised.
| For myself, I remember the story, that Plutarch tells of the contestation between Crassus and Deiotarus * ; men, well-stricken in
ijige, and yet attempting several exploits, not so proper for their
jjjrey hairs. " What," said Crassus to Deiotarus, " dost thou beImn to build a city, now in the latter end of the day?" "And,
Iruly," said Deiotarus to him again, " I think it somewhat with the
atest for you to think of conquering the Parthians." Some witty
Ijookers-on will, perhaps, apply both these to me. It is the city of
1J3od, the Evangelical Jerusalem, which some factious hands have
rniserably demolished : is it for shaking and wrinkled hands to
nuild up again, now in the very setting and shutting-in of the day ?
firhey are dangerous and not inexpert Parthians, who shoot out
jheir arrows, even bitter invectives, against the Sacred and Aposto* Plutarch in Vita Crassi.
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lical government of the Church ; and such, as know how to fight,
fleeing : are these fit for the vanquishing of a decrepit leader ?
Shortly, then, since 1 see that our Smectymnuans have vowed,
like as some impetuous scolds are wont to do, to have the last
word; and have set up a resolution, by taking advantage of their
multitude, to tire out their better employed Adversary, with mere
length of discourse ; and to do that by bulk of body, which by
clean strength they cannot ; I have determined to take off my hand
from this remaining controversy of Episcopacy (wherein I have
said enough already, without the return of answer; and, indeed,
anticipated all those thread-bare objections, which are here again
regested to the weary reader,) and to turn off my combined opposites to matches more meet for their age and quality : with this
profession, notwithstanding, that, if I shall find, which I hope I
never shall, this just and holy cause, whether out of insensibleness
or cautious reservedness, neglected by more able defenders, I shall
borrow so much time from my better thoughts, as to bestow some
strictures, where I may not afford a large confutation. I have ever
held y.eya /3//3A/bv ^iya. v.uxov ■ which as it holds in whatsoever matter of discourse, so especially in this so beaten subject of Episcopacy ;wherein since I find it impossible for my Adversaries to fall
upon vityanysake webut will
former
notions,
oft urged,
" For Rivet
brecontent
ourselves
with oft
whatanswered,
that learned
spake of the two treatises of Scultetus, Hcec omnia jam dudum
et profligata
:" with this
yet fortheya conclusion,
thatanyif,
insuntthisprotrita
their wordy
and wearisome
volume,
shall meet with
one argument, which they dare avow for new, they shall expect
their answer by the next post.
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MODEST

OFFER

SOME MEET CONSIDERATIONS,

LEARNED AND REVEREND BRETHREN :
If you be now, as is supposed, upon the advice of a Form of
Church-Government, I beseech you, in the fear of God, setting
aside all prejudice, to take into your sad thoughts these considerations following.
It is, I perceive, an usual prayer of many preachers well-affected
topractice
your Assembly,
God would
now, upon
after 1600
of the wholethatChurch
of Christ
earth,years'
shew universal
you the
Pattern in the Mount : as if, after so long and perfect inquisitions,
there could
should
be. be any new discoveries of the form that was or
Wherein, I suppose, their well-meaning is not a little injurious
both to the known truth and to you : for, what revelations can we
expect thus late ? or what monuments, of either Scripture or History, can now be hoped to be brought to light, which your eyes
have not seen, and former ages have not enquired into ?
Surely, ye well know, there can be but these three forms of
Church-Government, possibly devised : either by Bishops, or by
Presbyteries, or by the multitude of several and select Congregations ;every of which have both their abettors and their adversaries. The first hath all times and places, since the days of the
blessed Apostles, till this age, to stand for it. The second hath rhe
late persecuted, reformed Church of France (which never desired
nor meant to make their necessitated form a pattern for others),
the Netherlands, and Scotland, for precedents of it. The third
hath the Ministers of New-England and their associates, commonly
styled by the name of Independents, vehemently contending for it.
The adversaries of every of these are as well known, as their friends ;
and. the pleas, which every of them makes for itself, are as well
known as either.
I suppose it is yet res Integra : else, I should lay my finger upon
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my lips. Both the Houses of Parliament, your Assembly, and the
whole Kingdom, stand yet free and unengaged to any part. For
the
Covenant,
it is interpreted
by somehaveofcommented
yourselves
and National
those other
Divines aswhose
allowed sermons
upon it, intends not to abjure and disclaim Episcopacy, as such;
but only bends against the whole present fabric of government, as
it is built on these arches, these pedestals: so as, if it be taken asunder from those, some of them not necessary, appendances, you are
no way forestalled in your judgment against it; nor any other, that
hath lift up his hand in this Solemn Covenant.
That I may not urge the Latin translation of the same Covenant,
printed and sent abroad to the Low Countries and France and other
Churches, which ran only upon lyrunnicum regimen Episcopal um ;
that onlyand" the
tyrannical
governmentis there
of theabjured.
Prelates," not their
fatherly
brotherly
preeminence,
Your Wisdoms know well, how to distinguish, betwixt a calling
and the abuses of the execution thereof; betwixt the main substance ofa calling, and the circumstantial and separable appurteentire. nances thereunto, from which it may be divested and yet stand
I should be a flatterer of the times past, which is not often seen,
if I should take upon me to justify or approve of all the carriages of
some that have been entrusted with the Keys of Ecclesiasucal Government, or to blanch over the corruptions of Consistorial Officers:
in both these, there was fault enough to ground both a complaint
and reformation : and may that man never prosper, that desires not
ofa happy
God !reformation of whatever hath been oris amiss in the Church
But this I offer to your serious consideration, whether Episcopacy,
stripped of all circumstances that may be justly excepted against,
and reduced to the primitive estate, may not be thought a form,
both
better ofin the
itself,other.
and more fit for this Kingdom and Church,
than either
How ancient it is, I need not appeal to any but yourselves ; who
do well know, that there was never yet any history of the Church,
wherein there was not full mention made of Bishops as the only go*
vernors thereof: neither can any learned adversary deny, that they
have
continued,
the general
allowance
God'sAnd,
Church,
the very
ApostolicwithTimes
until this
present ofage.
whetherfromit
can be safe, and lie not open to much scandal, to exchange so ancient an institution, hitherto perpetuated to the Church, for a new,
where no necessity enforces us, judge ye.
How universal it is, being the only received government of all
the Christian Churches over the face of the whole earth, excepting
only this small spot of our neighbourhood, ye know as well as the
undoubted
" Christianography
And,
how unsafe relation
it may beof the
to depart
from the form" ofcan alltelltheyou.
Churches
that profess the name of Christ, who do all submit themselves to Bishops or Superintendents, except the fore-excepted, ] leave to your
grave judgment,
Besides, how Episcopacy is and hath long been settled in this
kingdom ; and, as it were incorporated into it, and enwoven into the
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municipal laws of this land, so as that it cannot be utterly removed
without much alteration in the whole body of our laws ; is a matter
well wortliy of not the least consideration.
But, all these would yet seem light upon the balance, if there
were not an intrinsical worth in the institution itself, that might
sway with you.
The Covenant binds to the endeavour of such a government as is
accordingformedtoChurches.
the Word of God, and the example of the best ReAnd, now, let me appeal to your own hearts, and the hearts of
all judicious and unprejudicate readers, whether the rules of ChurchGovernment, laid forth in the Epistles to Timothy and Titus, do
not suppose and import that very proper jurisdiction, which isclaimed by Episcopacy at this day : which if it were not intended to be
left as a perfect pattern to succession, the whole Church of Christ
should have been left in the dark, without any direction for the succeeding administration thereof. Those charges are plainly given,
not to many, but to one ; and do most manifestly imply, not a parity, but preeminence and power.
And, if the example of the best Churches must carry it, what
Church could be more pure, and more fit for our imitation than the
Primitive; and that part of it, which immediately followed the
Apostles of our Blessed Saviour, Jesus Christ ? And do not you full
well know, that our histories and unquestionable authors name the
men, whom those Apostles, by imposition of hands, ordained to this
function ? Do not Ignatius, Irenseus, Tertulliau, Polycrates, Hegesippus,
Eusebius,
instance
succeededClemens,
each other
in thoseJerome
first Sees
? in those persons, who
if you tell me of the difference betwixt the Episcopacy of those
first ages of the Church and that of the present times, I do willingly
^ ield it : but, withal, I must add, that it is not in any thing essential
to the calling, but in matters outward and merely adventitious; the
abatement whereof, if it shall be found needful, diminisheth nothing
frqm the substance of that Holy Institution. What can be more express, than, in the antientest of them, the blessed Martyr Ignatius, the
mention of the three distinct degrees of Bishops, Presbyters, Deacons;
encharged with their several duties, which were yet never intermitted
and let fall to this present day ? How frequently and vehemently
cloth he, in his genuine Episties, twice in that to the EphesiatJs, call
for due subjection to the Bishop and Presbytery ! How distinctly
doth he, in his Epistle to the Magnesians, name their Bishop Dama;
and their Presbyters Bassus, Apollonius, Stephanus *? How doth
he, in his Epistle Ad Trallianos f, set forth the Bishop, dg rvzovrS
vcclpog ruv oAwv; and the Presbytery, dg trvveSpiov QtS n r. a ! And, if
* Stephanus
Epistle. thanThe it passage,
which
our author does
refers,notis,appear
however,to bemuchnamed
more into this
his purpose
mighTseemto
to he from his representation of it ; as it distinguishes the Three Orders, and nsmes
the parties.
The 'Eirio-xoVcu
genuine textx.c.\is TT|)<<7/3im'pwv
as follows :— o.fywi
Evil ovtBdacrov
n'|;iu9»vxa> ihh
if*£( ha. xrelAa^ee
Toii
«.|io9eou ifjLuv
AxoWunov.
tou
Vttpm ®-:0u , nal tZ rTf>scr;3uT!p<V ty£ vu/x^ Iwoi; Xp»s-oi- Edi TOR.
" { On this passage see note §, at p. jll of this vol. Editor.
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any man shall be so unjustly scrupulous, as to call into question the
credit of this gracious author, (reserved, no doubt, by a special Providence, for tlie conviction of the schisms of these last times) therein outdoing Vedelius himself, who stoutly asserteth some of these
Epistles while he rejects others as suppositious, let him cast his eyes
upon the no less famous :ind holy Martyr and Bishop, Polycarpus :
who (as Irenacus, an unquestionable author, telis us*, one whose
eyes beheld that Saint) did not only converse with those, that had
seen Christ ; but also was, by the Apostles, constituted, in Asia,
Bishop of the Church of Smyrna. Let him, if he can, deny Cyprian, the holy Martyr, and Bishop of Carthage, writing familiarly
to the Presbyters and Deacons there; sometimes gravely reproving
them, sometimes fatherly admonishing them of their duties; in divers of his Epistles. Let him deny, that his contemporary, Cornelius, Bishop of Home, acknowledged! Forty -six Pre. byters committed by the Catholic Church to his charge. Shortly, let him, if he
stick
truth, deny, that there was any Chri^uuij Church, of
old ; atanythishistory.
All which duly considered, I would fain know what reason can be
shewed, why that ancient, yea first government, by the Bishop and
his Presbytery, received ; and, with all good approbation and success, used in the Primitive Church ; and derived, though not without some faulty omissions and intertextures which may easily be remedied, until this present day ; should not rather take place, than a
government lately and occasionally raised up in the Church, for the
necessity or convenience of some special places and persons, without any intention of an universal rule and prescription.
If you shall say, that this government by Bishops hath been found,
by sad experience hitherto, a block in the way of perfect reformation, destructive to the power of godliness, and pure administration
of the Ordinances of Christ ; give me leave to answer, that,
First, 1 fear the Independent Part will be apt to say no less of the
Presbyterian ; boldly pressing their defects, both in constitution and
practice; and publicly averring the exquisitely-reformed way to lie
betwixt the Calvinian and Separation t, which they have had the
happiness to light upon. Neither want there those, who, upon challenge of further illumination, tax those Semi-separatists, as coming
far too short of that perfection of reformation, which themselves
have attained.
Secondly, I must, in the fear of God, beseech you here, to make
use of that necessary distinction, betwixt Callings and Persons : for
jt oftentimes falls out, that the calling unjustly sutlers, for that,
whereof only the person is guilty. Let the calling be never so holy,
and the rules of administration never so wise and perfect ; yet, if
the person, in whose trust they are, be either negligent, or corrupt,
or impotent in ordering his passions and carriage, it cannot be, but
all things must go amiss, and much disorder and confusion must
* Iren. advers. Haeres. 1. hi. c. 3.
The posthumous
has " Folio.
betwixt Editor.
the Episcopal and Calvinian ;" which
was■f altered,
as above, quarto
in the Third
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nerds follow to the Church of God. And, if such hath been the
case in some late times, why should the hlame be laid upon the calling ;which both is innocent, and might have been better improved ?
Give me a Bishop (such there have been, and such there are, let
D. Potter, the late Bishop of Carlisle, for instance, be one) that is
truly conscionabie, pons, painful, zealous in promoting the glory of
God, ready to encourage all faithful preachers and to censure and
correct the lazy and scandalous, careful of the due imposition of his
hands, meek and unblameable in all his carriage : and now tell me
how the government of such an one, regulated by the holy and
wholesome laws of our Church, can be said to he obstructive to the
success of the Gospel, or to destroy the power of godliness. Certainly, ifall be not such, the fault is in the men : their calling doth
not only admit of, but incites them to all virtue and goodness;
whereof
if they be defective, let the person take oft' the blame from
the
function.
Neither doubt I to affirm, that it may well be made good, that
the perfectest reformation, which the Church of God can be capable of, here upon earth, may consist with Episcopacy; so regulated,
as it may be, if it please the High Court of Parliament to pitch upon
that course. And, indeed, how can it be conceived, that the careful inspection of one constant, prudent, and vigilant Overseer, super-ad ed to a grave and judicious Presbytery, should be any hindrance to the progress of godliness ? especially, when he is so limited bythe bounds of good laws and constitutions, that he cannot
run out, without the danger of a just censure. There are already
many excellent rules of government, if they were awaked, and actuated byfull authority : and, where there is any deficiency, more
might be easily added, to make the body of Church- Laws complete,
To give a taste of what may be effected, with very little or no alteration ofone one
formofofourgovernment
another: —in a discourse tend1 remember
brethren ofto Scotland,
ing to the advancing of the Presbyterian way, tells us, that Dr. Montague, the late worthy Bishop of Winchester, asked King James, of
blessed
memory,thatwhose
the world
well ofknew,
howit came about,
there sweet
were soaffability
few heresies,
and errors
doctrine,
broached and prosecuted, to the public disturbance of the Church
of Scotland. Unto which, the wise and learned King is said to have
returned this answer: That every Parish hath their Pastor ever present with them, and watching over them : that the Pastor hath his
Elders and Deacons, sorted with him: that he, with them, once a
week, meets at a set time and place, for the censure of manners, or
whatever disorder falls out in the Parish ; so as he, by this means,
perfectly knows his flock, and every aberration of them, either in
matter of opinion or practice. And, lest any error or heresy may
seize upon the Pastor, they have their Presbyteries, consisting of several Shrivalties; which meet together in the chief town or city next
to them, every week also once, and have there their exercise of prophesyingafter
: which, the Moderator of the said meeting asks and
gathers the judgments of all the said Pastors, concerning the doc-
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trine then delivered, or of any other doubtful point that is then and
there propounded : and, if the said Presbyters be divided in their
opinions, then the question is, under an enjoined silence, put over
to the next Synod, which is held twice a year. Unto that all the
Pastors of that quarter or province duly resort, accompanied with
their Elders : the Moderator of the former Synod begins the Action :then, a new Moderator is chosen for the present ; or, as it
seldom falls out, the last Moderator, by voices, continued. Any
question of doubt being proposed, is either decided by that meeting ; or, if it cannot be so done, is, with charge of silence, reserved
till the National Synod or General Assembly, w hich -they hold every
year once: whither come, not the Pastors only, but the King himself, or his Commissioners ; and some of all orders and degrees, sufficiently authorized for the determining of any controversy, that
shall arise amongst them. Thus he. And, certainly, thi:- bears the
face o; a very fair and laudable course ; and such, as deserves the
approbation of all the well-willers to that Discipline.
But, let me add, that we either have or may have, in this very
same state of things, with some small variation, in effect, the. same
government with us : only, there wants some care and life in their
execution ; which might, without much difficulty, be redressed.
Every Parish hath, or by law ought to have, their Minister ever
present with them, and carefully watching over them. Instead,
then, of their Pastor, Elders, and Deacons; we have, in every
Parish, the Minister whether a Rector or Vicar, Church-Wardens, Questmen, Sidemen, and Overseers for the Poor : and, in
places of any eminence, a Curate or Assistant to the Rector, who is
a Deacon at least. These may, and ought, and, in some places, do
duly meet together, every week, on a set clay in their vestry, and
decide such differences as happen amongst them ; and may well be
enjoined, to take notice of such abuses and misdemeanors, as are incident into their parish, for their speedy reformation, within the
verge of their own power.
Instead of their Fresbyteries, consisting of several Pastors, we
have our number and combination of Ministers, in the divisions of
our several Deaneries ; under which are ranged all the Ministers
within that circuit : over whom the Rural Dean, as he is called, is
every year chosen, by the said Ministers of that division, as their
Moderator, for the year ensuing ; whose office, if it were carefully
looked unto and reduced to the original institution, might be of sin.
gularinguse
to God's
Church.
Deanery,to ormeet
Presbytery,
of several
Pastors,
may beThisenjoined
togetherconsistevery
month, or oftener if it seem fit, in some city or town next unto
them : and may there have their exercise of prophesying, as I have
known it practised in some parts of this kingdom ; and as it is earnestly wished and recommended, by that excellently-learned Lord
Verulam, late Lord Chancellor of England, in his prudent Considerationand,
s : then and there, may endeavour to decide any doubt,
that may arise in their several parishes, either concerning the doctrine oftheir Minister, or scruple in cases of conscience ; and may
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transact any public business, that may concern their whole division. But, it any such matter or question should arise, as their
divided opinions cannot fully determine, it may, under charge of
silence, be put over to a more public meeting ; which is the Synodal
Assembly of the Clergy held twice a year, under the moderation,
hitherto, of the Archdeacon. And, if there the question fail of a
full determination, it is or may be referred, with like silence and
peace, to a Diocesan Synod ; which may be held every year once,
under the presidency of the Bishop. And, if yet the decision come
not home, it may be referred to the determining of a Provincial Synod ;or, yet higher, to a National. So as, in these cases of doubts
or errors, if men would not be wanting to themselves, nothing needs
to be neswanting
in the state we now stand in, to the safety and happiof our Church.
For matter of Ordination of Ministers, the former Constitutions
of our Church have deeply enjoined the presence and assistance of
those, who, by their original institution, are the Presbytery of the
Bishop, at and in the examination and allowance of the persons to
be ordained : requiring also, the joint imposition of those hands,
which attested the sufficiency of the said examinates ; not without
sanction
of two years'
suspension,
of Ordaining,
toa severe
pass upon
any Bishop
or Suffragan,
that ofshallthe beactfound
failing in
any of the particulars. The qualification of those, that are to he
ordained, is in our Canons already set forth, with much caution ; for
their age, their degrees, their abilities, the testimony of their holy
conversation : neither need I doubt to affirm, that he, who, besides
all other circumstances of education, is able to give a good account
of his faith in Latin according to the received Articles of the Church
of England, and to confirm the same by sufficient testimonies out of
the Holy Scripture, may be thought competently fit, for matter of
knowledge, to enter upon the first step of Deaconship : which the
wisdom
of the Church
hath, according
the Apostle's
appointed, not without
a sufficient
distance ofto time,
in way rule,
of probation,
to the higher order of Ministry ; forbidding to give both Orders at
once; and requiring, that he, who is ordained Deacon, shall continue a whole year, at least, in that station, except, upon some
weighty reasons, it shall seem fit to the Bishop to contract the time
limited. And, lest there should be any subreption in this sacred busines , itis ordered, that these Ordinations should be no other than
solemn; both in respect of time and place: neither ought they to
be, nor in some places are, without a public preconization of lawful
warning affixed upon the Cathedral-Church door, where the said
Ordination shall be celebrated. And, over and besides the charge,
that none shall be admitted to be a candidate of Holy Orders, but
he, who brings sufficient testimonials of his good life and conversation, under the seal of some College in Cambridge or Oxford, or of
three or four grave Ministers ; together with the subscription and
testimony of other credible persons, who have known his life and
behaviour by the space of three years next before: it is well known
to you, that, before the act of Ordination, there is public proclama-
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tion made to the whole assembly, that, if any man knows any crime
or impediment in any of the persons presented, for which he ought
not to be ordained, that iie should come forth and declare it before
any hand be laid upon his head, for his full admission.
Notwithstanding all which care of our dear Mother, the Church
of England, if it shall be thought meet, that any further act of trial
shall pass upon those which are suitors for Ordination, how easily
may it be ordered, that, at the monthly, (or, if need be more frequent) meeting of the Ministers, within the same Presbytery or
Deanery, they may be appointed to make trial of their gifts ; and
undergo such further examination of their abilities, as shall be
thought requisite, ere they shall be presented and admitted by the
Bishop and his Presbytery to that holy function !
And, whereas it is much stood upon, that it is meet the people,
whose souls must have right in him to whose trust they are committed, should have some hand in their consent to that Pastor, by
whom they must be fed ; it must be said, that, besides their devolution of their right to the Patron, who, as their trustee, presents a
Minister for them, it may be no prejudice at all to the power, which
by law and inheritance is settled upon the patron, that the person,
whom his choice pitches upon, be appointed beforehand to preach,
for a trial, to that congregation to which he is so designed : and if,
either for his voice or other just exceptions, he be found unmeet
for them, that another more fit may be recommended by the said
patron to the place; but if, through faction, or self-will, or partiality,
the multitude shall prove peevish and fastidious, they may, in such
a case, be overruled by just authority.
As for matter of censures, it may not be denied, that there hath
been great abuse in the managing of them, both upon ecclesiastical
persons and others. Suspension of Ministers, upon slight and insufficient causes, both ab officio and bciieficio, hath been too rife in some
places, of latter times : and the dreadful sentence of excommunication hath too frequently and familiarly passed upon light and trivial
matters. How happy were it, if a speedy course may be taken for
the prevention of this evil ! In the conference at Hampton-Court, a
motion was strongly made to this purpose ; but, without effect. If
the wisdom of the present Parliament shall settle some other way,
for the curbing of contumacious offences against Church-authority,
it will be an act w orthy of their care and justice. In the mean time,
as for this and all other ecclesiastical proceedings, it may, with much
facility and willing consent of all parts, be ordered, that the Bishop
shall not take upon him to inflict either this or any other important
censure, without the concurrence of his Presbytery ; which shall be
a means, in all likelihood, to prevent any inconvenience, that may
arise from the wonted way of judicature.
As for the co-assession of a Lay-Presbytery, in swaying these affairs of Church-Government, ye well know how new it is; some of
you might have been acquainted with the man, that brought it first
into any part of this island: and what ground there is for it, either
in Scripture or Antiquity, I appeal to your judgment. Surely, the
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late learned author of the " Counsel for the Reforming the Church
of England," although otherwise a vehement assertor of the French
Discipline, ingenuously confesseth, that, " However those Protestants, which live under Popish governors, have done wisely in deputing some choice men, selected out of their congregations, whom
they call Elders, to share with their Pastors in the care and management of ecclesiastical affairs: yet, those Protestant Churches, which
live under
the respects
government
Protestantintercede
princes,betwixt
rnayJ, with
the
safety
of those
which ofmutually
pastors
and people, forbear any such deputation; forasmuch as the supreme
magistrate transfers, for the most part, to himself, that, which is the
wonted
concluding,
that "onthose
men do charge
merely oflosethosetheirdeputed
labour, Elders
who so:"busily
endeavour,
the
one side, to disprove the Antiquity of the Lay-Eldership ; and, on
the other, by weak proofs to maintain, clean contrary to the mind
of the Apostle, that the text of St. Paul (1 Tim. v. 17.) is to he unand Lay-Elders."
badbeirlsittyo,leave
Id ofPastorsto your
judgment. Thus he : with what fair proNeither is it any intention of mine, to meddle with any piece of
that government, which obtaineth in other the Churches of God ;
but
affairsonlyof contribute
our own. my opinion, concerning the now-to-be-settled
What shall I need to suggest unto you the dangerous under-work ings of other sects ? secretly endeavouring to spring their hidden
mines, to the overthrow both of the one government and the other;
whereof, without speedy remedy, perhaps it will be too late to complain. 'No doubt, the wisdom and authority of that great Senate,
whom ye also serve to advise, will forthwith interpose itself to the
prevention of those mischiefs, which the variety oi these heresies
and sects, though some of them cloaked with the fairest pretences,
threaten to this poor Church. It is no boot for me to tell you, that
the less disunion there is, the more ground of safety ; and, that
where the holy purposes of reformation may be effected with the
least change, there must needs be the most hope of accordance.
The rest, to the wise application of the powerful and judicious.
It is enough for me, to have thus boldly shot my bolt amongst you,
and to have thus- freely discovered my honest and well-meant
thoughts to so able judgments. What I want, in my poor endeavours, shall be supplied with my prayers, that God would be pleased
to compose all our miserable distractions, and to put a happy issue
to the long and perilous agitations of this woefully tottering and
bleeding Church and Kingdom. Which the good God of Heaven
vouchsafe
to grant,
his great
for the sake of
the
Dear Son
of his forLove,
Jesus mercy's
Christ, thesake;
Just and
! Amen.
September 12, 1G44.
PHILALETHIREN.EUS
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TO ALL
GOD'S FAITHFUL PEOPLE EVERY WHERE,
GRACE AND PEACE,

T out of any light affectation, or out of a cross humour of vainly
striving agaiyist the stream (my witness is in heaven ; J but, out of a
care to approve my faithfulness to God's Church, have I undertaken
this subject. Mine eyes tell me too plainly, that an Apostolical Institution ispalpably neglected : and my heart tells me, both how infinitely
advantageous and beneficial the practice of it, if duly revived, might
be to the Church of Christ ; and how extreme losers God's people are,
by the want of it. I durst not, therefore, but impart these thoughts
to the world, before I leave it: humbly recommending them to the serious consideration of all well-affected Christians ; who shall soon find,
upon these poor suggestions, how happy it were, if in this case, we
should walk with an even foot, in the mid-way, betwixt Romish Superstition and profane neglect. The God of Heaven make us wise to salvation, and guide our feet into the way of peace ! Amen,

IMPOSITION

OF

HANDS.

SECT. I.
It is no small wonder to me, that, amongst all those great wits of
the latter times, that have so curiously pryed into all the corners of
Apostolical Institutions and practices, I could meet with no one,
that hath so much as taken notice of this, of the Imposition of
Hands : which yet, all the while, lay so hroad open hefore them, as
that the doctrine thereof is, by the Apostle, reckoned amongst the
first principles of Christian Religion.
Is it, for that men are unwilling to know some truths, whose unpleasing consequences they would be loth to own ? or, is it, that
they are carried away with so high a prejudice against this practice,
by reason of the extreme abuse of it, as that they are afraid to entertain any thoughts concerning it ?
However it be, certainly the Spirit of God hath not doubted to
place this, amidst the rank of the clearest and most concerning verities; and amongst such, as are essentially fundamental to our
Christian profession : joining it together with those main principles
of Faith, Repentance, Baptism, Resurrection, and Judgment *.
What shall we say then ? Dare any Christian presume to say,
that the Apostle, the great and wise master-builder of the Church t,
mistook the foundation whereon he built ? Or, dare any presumptuous soul single this one article from the rest, as merely temporary, when all the rest are granted to be of eternal use ? Can there
be any time, wherein faith, and repentance from dead works, shall
not be necessary, both for knowledge and practice ? Can it be, that
baptism should be ever out of date ? Can the doctrine of the resurrection from the dead, and of the last judgment, be ever unseasonable and superannuated ? How, or why then should that of Imposition ofHands, which is indivisibly marshalled with all these, by the
blessed Apostle, be shuffled out from the rest, as arbitrary and
altogether unnecessary ?
SECT. 2,
Taking it then for granted, that the Apostle accounts the doctrine
and practice of the Imposition of Hands, to be both of excellent
• Htb. vi. 2. f I Cor. iii. 10.
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Got), let us enquire, in the next place, what is meant by this so requisite Imposition, and of what kind it is.
Besides that extraordinary act of laying on the hand for curing
of diseases anil infirmities, practised by our blessed Saviour and his
Apostles ; and for conveying the Holy Ghost, in a miraculous way ;
in the Primitive times there were three occasions and usages of Imposition ofHands: in cases of, L. Confirmation: 2. of Ordination :
3. of Absolution and Re-admission of Penitents.
That the first of these is here intended, not only all Antiquity, but
all late interpreters, except some few stragglers, do unanimously
agree.
theNeither
other. indeed can it, with any probability, be taken of either of
Not of Ordination. What should novices have to do with that business, now, in the Primer of their Christianity ? Their teachers
were only concerned therein : not the Puisnes m that School of Christ.
Not of Re-admission of Penitents ; the ceremony whereof, for
ought we can find, began not till after the Apostles.
Doubtless, therefore, of Confirmation. For which cause also, as
Calvin well noteth *, it is paired together with Baptism, as an ordinary subsequent thereof: so as this practice, thus hinted by the
Apostle, and made good (as we shall hereafter shew) by the constant tradition of all following times, is plainly derived even by Mr.
Calvin's own confession, from no less than Apostolical Insitution.
SECT. 3.
It hath been the lot of this sacred rite, to fall into ill hands, and to
he foully wronged by a double extreme : the one, of Excess ; the
other, of Defect. The Excess, in a superstitious over-doing, and
over-valuing it; the Defect, in a neglective dis-estimation: botli
which must be clearly evicted and quit, ere we can present this
holy ordinance to the beholder, in its native beauty and perfection.
First, then, it is an injurious F.XCESS OF RESPECT, that is given to
Confirmation, by them, who have advanced it into the rank of Sacraments: forcing upon it that honour, which it never originally affectedand
; which it utterly, with due modesty, refused to undergo.
To make up a Christian Sacrament, Cardinal Bellarmin himself
sticks not to profess three things to be necessarily required f. First,
a Promise of grace: secondly, a Sensible Sign; together with a
word, whereby that promise is applied : thirdly, a Command from
God, enjoining the ministration of it. Now, after all his confident
undertaking,
are all,. where
this business ofwhere
Confirmation
? are any of these to be found, in
* Calv. in loc.
+ Bellarm. dc Sacram. Confirm. 1. ii. c. 2. sect. 2. Tria requiruntur.
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For the Promise, he tells us of the Comforter, whom our Lord
Jesus pre-engaged himself to send ; and of that gracious word, at his
last farewell, Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you ; Acts i. S. But what is this to the particular act of
Confirmation ? All this might well have been ; and yet no hands
imposed, no Confirmation implied. Well might this promise confirm the Apostles, in a confident expectation of some miraculous
work to be wrought upon them ; but could give no intimation of a
new Sacrament to be erected ; no specialty of their hands to be employed inan Imposition. That distinction, therefore, of Alphonsus
Vivaldus
*, That
Christ instituted
this than
Sacrament,
exhibendo, yet
promittendo,
is no better
frivolous though
: unless not
he can
shew, that our Saviour applied that general promise to this special
institution ; which he shall never be able to perform.
For the Sensible Sign ; here were hands indeed laid on, but not
with any intention of acting or constituting a Sacrament. And
where is the solemn word, whereby that promise is applied, and
that sign actuated ? Surely, here God is silent: men may speak:
for that Set Form, which tl.ey bind their tongues unto, " I sign thee
with the Sign of the Cross, and confirm thee with the Chrism of Salof the itFather,
Son, andwhoHolyis the
Ghost;"
whose ofis
it ? Theyvation, inthe
dare name
not father
upon Christ,
sole author
Sacraments : it is a device of their own ; and, thereupon, subject to
much variation of expression, as their casuists stick not to confess.
As for any Command, it is as far to seek, as either of the other.
What Scripture can be pretended to carry the least colour of a mandate ?It is a poor shift of the Cardinal, instead of a word of injunction, to flap us off with the execution of the act f. It is true, hands
were laid on by the Apostles ; the Holy Ghost was given : but was
this done, with either purpose or charge, to make this a perpetual
Sacrament unto the Church ? Or, if this were any where to be
found ; yet what were all this to the warrant of the rites used in the
Church of Rome, in the administration of this pretended Sacrament ?Wherein, ofas Hands
if the Apostles'
act were
there
is no Imposition
at all ; only
some quite
strangeforgotten,
and uncouth
rites are foisted in, which the Apostles were never guilty of thinking of. For in what Scripture shall we look for the chrism, compounded, asit needs must be, of oil and balsam ? Where shall we
look for the consignation with the cross in the forehead ? for the
box on the car, given to the confirmed ? with the rest of the complements, ofthat pretendedly sacramental action ?
So as now, the Cardinal may spread before us the testimony of
"Ten Popes, Authors
nine Councils,
nine Greek for
Fathers,
ten Latin!,"
middle-aged
and Schoolmen,
the avowing
of thisbesides
their
Sacrament, and the antiquity of the holy appendances of it ; but all
these fall too short, for the proof of a true and genuine Sacrament
* Vivald. Candelab. Pur. tie Sacr. Conf. Tit. iii.
t Pro mandata, damns Hits mandati executioncm. Dc Sacr. Confirm, c. 2.
: fk-lhrm. Ubi supra.
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of the Christian Church. A truth, that was well seen by the quick
and piercing eyes of our Alexander of Hales, the father of the
Schoolmen, whom they styled, the " Irrefragable Doctor," and the
" Fountainwhom
of Life
as also
by his with
acutethedisciple,
venture,
they:"have
honoured
title of Cardinal
a Saint: Bonaboth
which flatly deny any such Sacrament, instituted by Christ, or so
much as by his Apostles ; sending us, for the first rise of it, to a
French Council held at Melde, which was not tilj the year of grace
84.5 *. So as the Roman Catechism, which from the counterfeit
authority of their Fabian would cast their holy Chrism upon Christ
himself, and Scotus, who yet suffers for stooping so low as to fetch
it from the Apostles, are quite beside the cushion.
SECT. 4.
Yet a far more injurious degree of excess it is, that Confirmation is
not only ranged together with the Holy Sacraments ; but also
equalled, and, not without a high and intolerable affront, preferred
to Baptism itself f.
Not so much in respect of the dignity of the person, whose hand
was wont to be employed in this action ; held, commonly and of
old, in a key above Presbytery, or as Primus Presbyterorum, in
the lowest style : as of the virtue and efficacy of the act itself; without which, the eminence of the agent could avail little to the dignify ing of the work. We know the very angels are content to condescend to mean offices, for the good of us wretched men : yet
those acts, to which they have stooped, have been never the more
ennobled in themselves. And, if an Emperor shall be designed to
hold
agenta isPope's
royal. stirrup %, the act is never the less servile, because the
It is. not for us, in this case, to stand upon the person : to whom,
if it were appropriated, of old, as Jerome speaks, propter honortm
Sacerdotii ; I fear it is now, by some denied, propter invidiam Sacerdotii. The case is herein much altered: once, men could have been
content, with the Galatians, to have pulled out their own eyes, and
to have given them to us ; but, in these last times, too many could
be content to lose one of their own eyes, that we might lose both
ours. However, it were great pity and sin, that so holy an act
should lie still, as dead ; while we strain courtesy, who should take
it up.
But it is not, as I said, so much the dignity of the agent, that is
insisted upon ; as the power and energy of the act of Confirmation:
which is by our Romish Doctors set up, proudly to contest with and
* Alex.Sacr.Halens. part *. qu. 24. Sixtus Senens. 1. iv. Biblioiheca Sanct. Poss.
Appar.
•f Confirmui. Sacra?ric!i(u??i uqub sacrosaticlum ac ipse Bap.'ismus. Catechis,
Austriac.
X Lib. Sacrarum Ccrcm.
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overtop the acknowledged Sacrament of Baptism. " If Baptism be
yielded to begin our Christendom, Confirmation," they say *, " perand all the
praises,andwhich
Melchiades,fects it:"Clemens,
Fabian,
others,they,
yieldfromuntotheir
theirUrban,
Confirmation, are understood, as- Chemnitius weil construes them f, as antithetical so; many derogations from the power of Baptism. " In
" we InareBaptism
regenerated
life :preparation
in Confirmation,
weBaptism,"
are armedsay tothey,
fight.
y there tois only
made
for God's in-dwelling in our hearts : in Confirmation, he actually
takes up the house-room for himself." Yea, in flat terms, they dare
say, " He shall never be a Christian, that is not anointed by Episcopal Confirmation J :" and it is the title of one of the chapters of
their
impositionis
Sacramentof
of the Decretum,
Imposition Mamis
of Hands,
is more sacr.
worthy&'c§.
than "The
the Sacrament
Baptism."
These, and whatever other excesses of titles and prerogatives,,
have been cast upon this holy institution, to the disparagement of
other more noble ordinances, have not a little blemished the face of
it, in some undistinguishing eyes.
To which may be added, the over-eager and tumultuous affectation, wherewith it was wont, not very long since, to be prosecuted
in some parts, the Western especially ||, of this Church. It cannot
be spoken, with what fervour and violence of desire, that people
were wont
this sacred
ceremony.
ences have towe suetherefor seen
of zealous
ambients What
! HowFair-like
have weconflubeen
tired with the importunity of suitors, impatient of either denial or
delay ! How have we been oppressed with the throngs of the multitude, striving for the first admission ! Insomuch, as we have been
forced to call for the help of officers to our rescue from that w ellmeant impetuousness. Yea, so hath that people been formerly devoted to this religious institution, that the want of it was one of the
causes of their insurrection, in the days of King Edward the Sixth ;
lulling out, as then, by reason of the absence or willing forbearance
of Miles Coverclale, their elected Bishop.
Now I must be pardoned, if I impute some part of this height of
zeal in those our modern clients, to an ungrounded over-weening
of opinion, which they have conceived of this godly ordinance, traduced unto them by their fore-fathers ; whereof, if need were, I
could give too sufficient an account to the reader: an error, which,
by gootl counsel, might, in good time, be redressed.
* Ut pleni Christiani inveniantur. Decret. de Conscc. D. S. cap. Omnes
f Ghemnit. Exam. One Trid.caJ). dc Coniirmat.
* Uniu nunquam erii Chrisliamts, nisi C&iifirmatione Epiicopa/i fuerit enris§ \Ja«us imposiliotns SttcrameiUum dignius est SaCr. Btptismi. cap. de hia
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But, leaving the consideration of an excessive over-valuation,
whereof, I dare undertake, the greatest part of this nation, at this
day, are far enough from being guilty ; we descend to that orher
extreme, of DEFECT; whereof, I fear, there are not too many free.
What an universal neglect is there of this holy duty, in all the
Churches that profess Reformation ! What a willing forgetfulness
of it! as if there had never heen any such matter practised in the
Church of God; never any such ceremony so much as intimated
by any Apostle; never any mention or memory of it, in the succeeding ages: lastly, as if there never had been, never could be,
any profitable or godly use of it amongst Christians.
Yea rather, on the contrary, how odious is the verv name of it
grown to the ears of those, who profess the strictest godliness! How
is the tiouspractice
of it cried
and antichristian
! down and hooted at, us merely superstiWho can but wonder, at this strange partiality ? that men, who
profess so awful an observance and so strict and punctual imitation
of all the Apostolical ordinations and actions, should willingly abandon and carelessly slight one of their prime and most apparent insti utionsFain
! would I know, what they can say to this irrefragable text. Was there not such a thing in the Apostolic Times, as
the Imposition of Hands ? Was not the doctrine and practice of it
held so useful, as that it was singled out for one of the principles of
Christian Religion ? Is there not as much occasion and need of the
use of it, as ever ? Was this only a temporary institution, soon after
to be abrogated ? What need was there then to trouble the heads
and to clog the Catechism of Christian Novices *. with a vanishing
and now already gasping ceremony ? And why is it ranked in the
style of Faith, Repentance, Baptism, &c. whose use and practice
must be perpetual ? Surely, to coop up the Doctrine of Baptism,
and Imposition of Hands, in a parenthesis, as some have poorly devised, isboth very unreasonable, and injurious to the Spirit of God:
which would have this Scripture to run freely, in all equal relations,
to the foregoing and following clauses. What God will have laid
open, it is high presumption in any man to enclose.
SECT. 6.
That the Apostles laid their hands on persons formerly baptized,
and hereby conveyed unto them the Holy Ghost, is so clear a truth,
as none durst ever deny.
But, did not this privilege rest only in them, and die with tliem As it could not be bought and sold, according to the profane and
* Hie respexit ad usitatam Catechism. formulam. Ca'v. n Hcb. vi.
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sacrilegious offer of the wicked sorcerer ; so, could it be bequeathed unto and feoffed upon their holy successors ?
Surely, we hear our Blessed Saviour, at his parting, say, Lo I am
with you alway, even to the end of the world; V'a i . s . 20.
Those blessed men, to whom these cordial words m
west
not to stay long in the world : not to their persons thei . - to
their successio i, was this promise both made and verified ta
respect to those miraculous gifts, which, as pe sons extraonliui v,
they both had and conferred (in this singular qualification, they neither had nor could have any successors, in the following tunes;)
but, in respect to those better graces, which, as predecessors to the
ordinary Pastors and Overseen, of the Church, their ministry should
convey
to the itsouls
people. do justly claim a true right
Hereupon
is, thatof God's
their successors
to this divine privilege ; and find a just warrant for their Imposition
( f Hands. For the effectual performance whereof, yet, they challenge not any power, by an inherent virtue in themselves, or bv any j
authoritative bequest from or to others; but only, in an humble wav
of impeiration, by their faithful prayers, which are the life of that
holy ceremony, according to the practice of the Apostles themselves :who, though miraculously gifted, yet aided still their hand
with their tongue ; devoutly suing for what they intended to give.
Let no man, therefore, pretend, that, because the miraculous effects of the Apostoiical Imposition of Hands are long since ceased,
therefore the act is now id!e and useless. Divine Institutions are ill
measured by sensible operations. There are spiritual and indivisible fruits of holy ordinances, which, as being most proper for them,
shall be perpetually produced by them, through the blessing of die Almighty,even when there is no appearance of any outward efficiency*.
Such are they, which proceed from the Imposition of sacred and
authorized Hands ; if the judgment of a learned Father and eminent
Saint that,
may by
findtheplace
with us.of "temporal
It is not andnow,"
saith miracles,
he t, " astheit
was:
testimony
sensible
Hoiy Ghost is, by the Imposition of Hands, given; as formerly it
was, for the commendation and better setting forth of the then newmoulded faith, and for the enlargement of the new-begun Church.
For, who doth now expect, that, those, upon whom hands are imposed for the receiving of the Holy Ghost, should suddenly begin
to speak with tongues ? but, invisibly and secretly, by the bond of
peace is the love of God conceived to be thus inspired into their
hearts."
The instance, that Bellarmin himself gives lo this purpose, is beyond exception X- " In the beginnings of the Church, those, that
believed,
wroughthathmiracles
;" as :ourshallSaviour
foretold his Apostles:
now
that
faith
is vain andeffect
forceless ?long
far beceased
it from us weso therefore
to slandersay,thatthatdivine
Grotius. Vindicat. Htb. vi. et Act. viii. Pezelii Resp. ad Catechis. Trid. cap.
Ae *Confirmat.
t August. 1. iii. de Baptismo. c. 16. t Bellar. Confirmat. 1. ii. c. 2.
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grace, which still and ever exercises a more excellent power in the
believer, in that it quickeneth him to a new life ; according to that
of the Prophet, The just shall live by faith.
Although, then, we presume not to affect the working of wonders,
by the imposing of our hands upon the heads of the baptized ; yet,
why should we not dare to hope, that the solemn laying on of approved hands, seconded by our fervent prayers, shall help to work
an increase of grace in the hearts of capable receivers ?
Now if any man shall think (it to match this Imposition of Hands
upon the baptized, with the anointing the sick with oil, mentioned
by the Apostle ; James v. J 4 : which, being both used and required
in the Primitive Times, had doubtless a sovereign effect ; but now.
the power of healing being lost, is no better than a purposeless and
vain ceremony : let him know, there is a great difference to be put
betwixt both these. That oil was professedly intended and used
for a bodily cure only ; receiving its virtue from a power above that
of nature ; and therefore justly ranged amongst those primitive mw
racles, which continued not ages in the Church: whereas the Imposition of Hands was directed to spiritual ends, and such as were of
eternal use and benefit. To which may be added, that the doctrine
of anointing with oil had never the honour to be numbered amongst
Christian principles; which yet is yielded to the Imposition of Hands
by the great Herald of the Church.
SECT. 7.
Had the Apostle only by the way so let fall the mention of Imposition of Hands, that no further noise had been afterwards made of
it in the Church of Christ, it might perhaps have been supposed
some occasional ceremony, not intended for perpetuity: but now,
when we find the continuation of both the precept and practice, in
the immediately succeeding times, deducing itself through all the
ages of the Church, (though, lateward, not without some taint of
superstitious interspersions, which are easily wiped away) we have
reason to think it was never destined to an abrogation.
Clemens, the fellow-labourer to the Apostles, in that Epistle
which he writes to his disciples, Julius and Julianus, makes an honourable commendation of it to all Christians *; charging them to
hasten both their Baptism and Confirmation, by reason of the great
uncertainty of the time of their dissolution ; attributing to it the
conveyance of the sevenfold grace of the Holy Spirit to the receiver. may
I not conceal, that the credit of this Epistle, amongst
the rest, hath undergone question ; which, indeed, none of his letters have escaped, as is confessed by Eusebius, save only that to the
Corinthians now lately published : but, not to stand upon Turrianus's terms of apology, I must needs say, this one carries simpli* Clem. Ep. 4. Julio ct Juliano.
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city in the face of it ; passing under no other style than of " Clemens, Bishop of the City of Rome *: and that, if the authority of it
l>e suspected,
the age cannot
; so as, if not authentica), yet it is
not
denied to yet
be exceeding
ancient.
That story is famous, which is reported by Eusebius f, from Clemens of Alexandria, concerning the young man whom St. John the
Apostle, after his return from Patmos, delivered and doubly recommended to the careful custody of a grave Bishop, under a vehement adjuration. The Bishop, saith that ancient and unquestionable author, received the young man to his charge ; trained him
up in his house ; and at last christened him % : and, after that, proceeded yet to such height of diligent observance of him ; as that,
for a singular preservative, he added moreover to him the obsignation with the seal of the Lord (to wit, his Confirmation:) who yet,
proving afterward miserably debauched, was by the Apostle graciously reclaimed.
Not to take in our way the full testimonies of Denvs the Areopagite and Origen §, that of Tertullian || is most clear : " The
flesh is over-shadowed with the Imposition of the Hand, that the
*oul
enlightened
by the
Spirit." calling
And, elsewhere
: " Then
is themay
handbe laid
on ; by that
benediction,
in and inviting
the
Holy
Ghost."
How frequent his scholar, the blessed Martyr Cyprian, is in the
report of this practice, no man, that hath turned over his Epistles,
can be ignorant.
And, that no man may say these, if hundreds more such, are but
single witnesses, the Council of Aries, in the time of Constantine
the Great, consisting, as Binius numbers them, of two hundred ;
or, as Ado, in his Chronicle, of six hundred Bishops ; ordains, That
if any shall return to the Church from their former heresy, they
shall be examined concerning the Articles of their Creed : and, if
it be found that they have been baptized in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, hands shall be only laid upon
them, that they may receive the Holy Ghost
But, to what purpose should I press my reader with throngs of
witnesses, when all those testimonies, which are mis-alleged by
Romish authors, whether of Councils, or Fathers, or Doctors, to
prove their Confirmation a Sacrament ; yet cannot be denied thus
much validity, as to prove there hath ever been a Confirmation ?
If they have unjustly contended to impose a wrong title upon the
Imposition of Hands; yet, it is no less clear, that there was Imposition, than that there were Hands to be imposed : and, if they
have palpably corrupted that wholesome institution with the intermixtures oftheir own misbecoming devices, this can be no more
prejudice to the true original purity of it, than it can derogate from
* Clemens, Urbis Rormc Episcopus. \ Euseb. Hist. Eccles. I. iii. c. 20.
t 'EQvTio-s.
§ Dionys. Eccl. Elierar. c. 2. Orig. Horn. 8. in Levit.
vest.|| Tertul.
Can. 8. tie Resur. Carnis er lib. de Baptismo. H Concil. Arel. sub Syl-
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a beautiful face, that it was once besmeared with a foul liniment:
wipe olf the tilth, and the face is still itself.
It is true, that some of their additional ceremonies came in betimes but
; late enough to disprove their pedigree from any Apos.
tolic authority. Others of them (as clapping on the cheek the
cross of the thumb, treading on the toe, filleting the forehead for
seven days, and the like) may justly seem to be no less vain than
new tion; and
serve only to confirm us in the lightness and indiscreof theirto founders.
Casting aside, therefore, all those fopperies, wherewith time and
weak superstition have clogged this holy ordinance, let us look at
it in that native (and thereupon most comely) simplicity, wherein
it passed from the hands of the blessed Apostles ; and in that plain
and holy dress, wherein they, by the guidance of the Good Spirit
of God, wherewith they were inspired, left it to the entertainment
of the ensuing world.
SECT. 8.
THAT our Saviour laid his Sacred Hands on the children, that were
brought unto him, in way of benediction; and that his Apostles
laid their hands on persons, that had been baptized, for conferring
on them the Holy Ghost * ; it is most evident : neither can it be
doubted, but that their successors in the pastoral charge of the
Church laid their hands likewise upon the formerly baptized ;
Otherwise, had not this been familiarly known both in the practice
and use of it, Imposition of Hands had never been recorded for a
point
the Ancienthands,
Catechism
of Christ's
Church f.: but, to what
The ofsucceeding
then, were
also imposed
purpose ? Surely, no man can think the end of this act could in
them be other than holy and spiritual. As they, in their calling,
succeeded those Prime Founders of the Church ; so this act also
succeeded theirs : though not in giving the visible graces of the
Spirit, which in them was miraculous ; yet in obtaining an increase
of invisible grace to the receiver, as theirs also more effectually did.
For, certainly, we shall grossly mistake this whole act, if we shall
conceive it to have been only a dumb or dead ceremony ; completed in the motion of a hand and touch of a head. There was,
withal, a life and vigour put into it, by the zealous prayer of the
godly pastor and congregation, which might not return to him without ablessing.
Neither was it otherwise, of old. When the Patriarch Jacob
laid his hands upon Ephraim's and Manasses' heads, it was not with* Acts viii. IT. Acts xix. 6.
t Neophytorum rc»x^a, &c. Aurctius, in locum. Tradebantur ergo ista Calechismi
itiitiavi,brevibus
et paucis, tanquam pnia'pi/a religionis nostra: capita.
Beza
in Heb.
2.
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out a fervent application : God, before whom my fathers, Abraham
and Isaac, did walk ; the God, which fed vie all my life long unto this
day; xlviii.
the Angel,
which17.redeemed
all ez.il;
the lads!
Gen.
15, 16,
It was -me
not from
the bare
hand bless
of Moses
laid
upon Joshua, that could replenish him with the Spirit of Wisdom,
without his prayers : Deut. xxxiv. <>. Yea, our Blessed Saviour
himself, to whom all power was given in heaven and in earth, when
he touched the dumb man, and said, Ephphtha ; he looked up into
heaven, as thence fetching his cure : Mark vii. 34. The Apostles,
when the Seven elected Deacons were presented unto them, did
not, without solemn prayer, lay their hands upon them : Acts vi. 6.
When Barnabas and Saul were separated by the charge of the
Holy Ghost, to the great work of God, to which the\' were designed, hands were laid on them ; but, withal, prayers were made
for them : Acts xiii. 3. So, in this very case, when the baptized
Samaritans should be confirmed by Peter and John, their hands
were laid on with prayers: Acts viii. 15. These, these are they,
which gave virtue to the hands ; which, certainly, without these,
being but rlesh, could have no spiritual operation upon the soul :
but, being thus seconded, could not but be available to the furtherance of grace in the receiver.
This is the practice, which holy Cyprian tells us was successively
continued in the Church : who, speaking of the Samaritans baptized byPhilip, and confirmed afterwards by the Prayers and Imposition ofthe Hands of the fore-mentioned Apostles, adds Quod
minethatquoque
: " Which
is still,"in saith
*, " practised
amongst
us,
those,Ke which
are baptized
the heChurch,
are, by the
Governors of the Church, presented unto us ; and, by our prayer?
andIt laying
of our hands,
the Holy
is utterlyon needless
to citereceive
any further
proofGhost,
of this&c."point ; or
any particular attestation to the act of Confirmation, done with
great consent and allowance in the Primitive Times ; when St. Jerome, inhis Dialogue against the Luciferians, having said, that, by
the Imposition of authorized Hands, the Holy Ghost was still con,veyed to the baptized, adds f ; " Dost thou ask me where this is
written ? In the Acts of the Apostles. But, if there were no
authority of Scripture at all for it, the consent of the whole world
to
Thusthishe. point, might well challenge the force of a precept."
Since, therefore, it is undeniably certain, that, after the miraculous gilts were ceased, yet still this practice of Imposition of Hands
was, with the general approbation of the Christian Church, continued to succeeding ages, I ask when and why it ceased. Have we
any warrant for banishing it out of the Church of God ? Have we
any just ground of reason to forbear and discontinue the use of it \ ,
Have we less need of grace or confirmation, than our forefathers ?
Or, is the power of God's ordinance abated, and now languisheth,
*t Cypr.
Haeretkhadversus
Baptizandis,
Jubaianuni.
Hieron.de Dialog,
Lucifer.adCited
also by Bellarm. de Confirm, L v.
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■with
age?
Or,
are
we
less
qualified
to
perform
this
gracious
act,
than our predecessors ?
Surely, the Church of England, which, to her eternal praise and
honour be it spoken, hath ever been studiously careful to maintain
all Apostolical Constitutions and Practices above all her Reformed
Sisters, hath not failed to hold out this holy ordinance; and to recom end it,in the most ancient, simple, and inoffensive form, to
ai! her obedient children. Neither do we find, that the present
times, though too full of distraction and quarrel, have ever declared am opposition to or dislike of that never-interrupted, neverdigallowed institution : so as we have just reason to think, that it
both should and doth continue in its full right and vigour.
SECT. 9.
But, lest the discontinuance of the act, together with some prejudice of the otherwise affected, should have worn out of the minds
of men the memory of that laudable and godly practice, it will not
be amiss to recal unto our thoughts the wise and exemplary order,
wherein that holy rite was enjoined to be administered.
First, therefore, having removed away all the trash of superstitious and frivolous appendances, as the Cross, the Chrism, the
Stripe, the Fillet, and the rest ; as aiming only at the original simplicity of that religious ceremony : secondly, having removed
away all opinion of a Sacrament, for which the Church of Rome
hath unjustly struggled ; and, therewith, disclaimed all derogation
from the power and virtue of Baptism : and, thirdly, having solemnly professed against the misconceit of an absolute necessity of
this rite to salvation in them, which die after Baptism, before hands
can be laid upon them :— the Church of England hath piously ordered the Imposition of Hands so to be administered, as may be
to the greater edification of those that are to receive it ; and therefore hath ordained, that none should be confirmed, but such, as can
give
account
of having
learned the Articles
of the
Faith, the
Lord's
Prayer,
the Ten
Commandments,
and that
initiatory
Catechism
,which is purposely appointed for their preparation.
1 Wherein this Church hath judicially, and not without good
ground both of reason and religion, reformed that common error
and abuse of the Church of Rome, which common! v casts away
;their Confirmation upon babes in the cradle of their first infancy.
For, though some of their Doctors are willing to limit this act unto
the age of their puberty, which is the twelfth year ; others, to the
seventh * ; that so the child may at least remember, though yet he
;understand not, what was done to him: yet the most are of opinion, that there is no cause to defer their Confirmation till they
uome to the use of reason, and do practise accordingly : so as
* Concil. Aurelian,
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Alphonsus Vivaldus * tells us, that commonly, in Spain, all children of two or three years old are wont to be confirmed; and Petrus a Soto, and Cassander t, professes it to have been the ancient
order of the Church, that, forthwith after their Baptism, children
should also receive their Confirmation. In which point, I cannot
but allow the moderate determination of Cardinal Bellarmin % ;
who tells ns, that, when persons of ripe age come to be baptized,
the same day, together with Baptism, they receive both Confirmation and Eucharist : but, when they are baptized, being infants,
the other two are justly deferred til! the receiver attains to the use
of reason ; since, as he truly resolves, neither of them are necessary for infants, and both of them are received with more fruit and
greater reverence by those which are come to a mature age. But,
though he come home to us, in matter of time ; yet the Church of
England goes beyond him, in the qualification or the persons : in
whom he, as holding grace given by the very work wrought, profes es not to require that measure of knowledge and preparation,
which we call for and presuppose in those, who shall be admitted
to the Imposition of our Hands; upon this ground, that the Ancients stood not upon catechisms and examinations in the laying on
of their hands in the Primitive Times, but conferred their Confirmation upon infants : whereat no man can wonder, that knows they
were also wont of old, upon a weak misprision, to cram the Blessed
Eucharist into the mouths of infants; to the due participation
whereof, notwithstanding, we know a competent measure of knowledge and self-examination ought to be required. Doubtless, if a
meet time be fit to be stood upon, much more a meet ability of understanding :so n?, in this point, I may safely appeal to any wellinformed conscience, whether the Church of England have not
chosen the better part ; and, with great judgment, reformed a pal«
pable defect in the Roman profession.
SECT. 10.
And, certainly, the considerations, whereupon this Church professeth to be led into this just and pious resolution, are such, as
may well become the gravity and godly care of our gracious Mother :which the Rubric § thus expresseth :—
First, because that when children come to the years of discretion,
and have learned what their godfathers and godmothers promised
for them in Baptism, they may then themselves, with their own
mouth and with their own consent, openly before the Church, ratify and confirm the same ; and also promise, that, by the grace
of God, they will evermore endeavour themselves faithfully to
observe and keep such things, as they by their own mouth and
confession have assented unto.
* Vivald. ubi supra. f Cassand. Consultat. de Confirm.
J Bellar. L ii- de Confirm, c. 7. sect. ult.
§ Liturgy of the Church of England. Rubric before Confirmation,
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Secondly, forasmuch as Confirmation is ministered to them, that
be baptized, that, by Imposition of Hands and Prayer, they may
receive strength and defence against all temptations to sin and the
assaults of the world and the Devil ; it is most meet to be administered, when children come to that age, that, partly by the frailty
of their own flesh, partly by the assaults of the world and the
Devil, they begin to be in danger to fall into sundry kinds of sin.
Thirdly, for that it agreeth with the usage of the Church in
times past; whereby it was ordained, that Confirmation should be
ministered to them, that were of perfect age, that they, being instructed inChrist's religion, should openly profess their own faith,
and promise to be obedient to the will of God *.
Now let any reader, let any adversary say, whether any determination could be more holily-rational, or more evidently conducing
to the furthering of the welfare and salvation of Christian souls, in
this case, than this, which our Mother, the Church of England,
hath, upon sad and serious deliberation, fixed upon : which, if it
had been accordingly executed, with that constant care and fidelity
as it ought, would certainly have prevented many foul and monstrous exorbitances in matter of doctrine, and many horrible enormities inthepestered
practiceandofoverrun.
men's lives ; with both which, we are now
miserably
When the party then is, upon due examination, found fit both
forage and knowledge, he is to be, in due season, presented to the
Imposition of Hands ; which is ordained to be performed with such
holy comeliness and such vigour of devotion, as, be it spoken without envy, the Church of England may be herein well proposed as
a pattern to all the Christian Churches in the world. Doubtless, if
there be any Church under heaven, that hath continued the Apostolical institution and practice of the Imposition r f Hands in the
native simplicity and purity thereof, it is the Church of England t
SECT, 11.
But, that we may not think the Church of England, though more
eminent in this point than her other sisters, goes alone in her judgment and practice of Confirmation by Imposition of Hands, let us
see the free and full astipulation of other famous Divines and
Churches to her, in both these.
Philip Melancthon, as in behalf of the Churches of Saxony,
hath thus J : In ritu Cojifirmationis, fitbat Uc : " In the rite of
Confirmation, there was of old an explication of doctrine: wherein
* Non nisi adultiore utate, ut fiat, nil prnhibet heme ob cuusmn ut parentibus,
Uisceptoribus,
et Ecclcsiarum
pnef'ectis
detur etoccasio
pueros Casband.
J", fide quam
Baptismo
professi
sunt diligentius
instituandi
admonendi,
Consultin
c. de Confirmat.
f " Imposition of Hands with prayer, which was the old and pure ceremony •
Confirmation."
1'ulke inSaxonnic.
Rhem. Acts
I Melanct. Confess.
KccbviiL cap. de Confirmat. et Unctione.
9.
3F
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every one was to recite the sum e-f Christian Doctrine, and openly
to profess his detestation of all, both heathen and heretical pin e v
sies ; and that he will be and ever remain a true member of the
Church, and not depart from the true belief which he then professed. This custom was profitable, both for the instruction of
men, and for the retaining of them, in the true acknowledgment
of God and his truth."
Flac. Illyricus thus* : Porro, autem, impositionem manuum SCc ;
"Church,
But, further
they hadof wont
old, ina more
the beginnings
of the
to use also,
Imposition
Hands,of after
accurate instruction in the Catechism, with public and fervent prayer, that they
might obtain for them the grace of the Holy Ghost ; as we read it
was done to the Samaritans ; Acts viii. And I believe that so they
were wont, in the Primitive Church, to remove those, which were
novices, from the Latechummi, to the rank of those auditors which
were allowed to be of greater maturity ; that so now it might be
lawful for them, as those that were judged worthy, to partake of
theLearned
Holy Communion."
Chemnitius, as for the Protestant Churches in general,
thus f : Noslri ssepe ostendert4.nl, kc : " Our Doctors have often
shewed, that the rite of Confirmation might very well, setting aside
those unprofitable and superstitious traditions and indeed such as
are contrary to the Scriptures, be thus made use of; even according
to the consent of the Holy Scripture, viz. That those, which are
baptized in their infancy (for such is now the estate of the Church)
when they come to the years of discretion, should be diligently instructed in a certain and simple Catechism of the Doctrine of the
Church : and, when they shall be thought to have in some good
sort attained to the understanding of those principles, that then
they should be presented to the Bishop and the Church : and
there, the child, which was baptized in his infancy, should, first, by
a short and plain admonition be put in mind of his Baptism ;
wherewith, how, why, and into what he was baptized ; what, in
that Baptism, the whole Trinity conferred upon him and sealed
unto him, namely, the covenant of peace, and the compact of
grace ; how that there he made a public renouncing of Satan, a
profession of his faith, and a promise of holy obedience : ,secondly,
that the child himself should, before the congregation, make a
proper and public profession of this doctrine and faith : thirdly,
that, being interrogated of the chief points of Christian Religion,
he should give answer unto them all ; and, if he fail in his understanding of any of them, he should he better instructed in them:
fourthly, he should be admonished, and, by this profession, should
declare, that he utterly dissents from all heathen, heretical, fanatical, and profane opinions : fifthly, that there should be added a
grave and serious exhortation out of the Word of God, that he
persevere in that covenant, which he hath made in Baptism ; and
t Chcmnii. Exam. Concil. TriJent.
Mat. Flac. llfa.
'J( *Conurmat.
* Gloss^in Ihb. vi,
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in that faith and doctrine, which lie hath tliere professed : sixthly,
that public prayer be made for those children, that God, by his
Holy inSpirit,
would vouchsafe
govern, without
conserve,all and
'confirm
them
this profession
: at whichto prayer,
superstition,
Imposition of Hands may he used : neither would such a prayer be
in vain ; for it is grounded upon the promises made, of the gift of
perseverance, and the grace of Confirmation. Such a fashion of
Confirmation would yield much profit to the edification both of die
younger sort and of the whole Church, and would be agreeable
both to the Scripture and to purer Antiquity : for, in the Apostolical Imposition of Hands, that there was an exploration, of doctrine and a profession of faith, the history doth manifestly witness;
Acts xix. 1 — 6. Of the exhortation to perseverance, and confirmation bythe word in the doctrine and faitli once professed, there
are examples of the Apostolic Church, Acts xiv. 22. xv. 32.
xviii. 23. And, that public prayer was used, the history testifies,
Acts viii. 15. So also of the examination and profession of faith
and doctrine in Confirmation, the Seventh Canon of the Council
of Laodicea and the Eighth Canon of the Council of Aries do
sufficiently
he. transcribed the testimony of this
Reader, Ispeak."
have thus,Thus
at large,
worthy author : for that it gives both so full an attestation to the
solemn Confirmation hitherto used in the Church of England; and
widial lays forth the grounds of this holy practice, fetched from the
blessed Apostles, and from Scripture itself. Judge, now, whether
tliere could be a better commentary upon that Form, which our
godly forefathers have transmitted unto us ; and our Church hath
lately both prescribed and recommended to her dutiful children.
Hemingius, that great light of Denmark, for his own judgment
and the Danish Church's, hath thus*: Purior Ecdesia, semta
Atimes,
post, when
tempora,the Xcchildren
: " Theof purer
Churches,
the Apostles'
Christians
beganfollowing
to be baptized,
had
this fashion : That the children, being instructed in the Catechism,
should be publicly brought forth into the sight of the Bishops, and
there be interrogated concerning the Articles of their Faith ; and
should there, with their own voice, confirm the vow, that was in
their name made in their Baptism : and that action, from a part of
it, was termed Confirmation ; and that whole action consisted of an
examination, a solemn confirmation of the vow made in Baptism,
the prayer of the Bishop, and the Imposition of Hands. This custom was exceeding profitable, and conduced much to the retaining
of their former confession and concord : for, neither was it easily
found, that any man would depart from that doctrine, which he had,
by his solemn vow, ratified and confirmed." And, soon after, " In
our Churches," saith he, " the substance of the ancient Confirmation isretained, all Popish superstitions being abolished: for our
Bishops, in their Visitations, do publicly examine the younger sort
in the Articles of their Faith, and in the doctrine of the Sacra,* Dr. Nkh. Hemingius Syntag. c. 22. v. Fotunu
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ments; and do then confirm them in the same, by instruction avid
exhortations."
For the judgment of the French Church, both concerning the
ancient use of Confirmation and of the, laudable practice of it for
the present, we need no other witnesses, than he, who is the just
glory of it, Mr. Calvin ; who tells us *, Hie mos olim fuit, fife :
" This was the manner of old, that the children of Christians, after
they were grown up to some good age, were presented before the
Bishop; that they might fulfil that duty, which was required of
those, who, at a riper age, offered themselves to Baptism : for they
sat amongst those, that were appointed to be catechised, till they,
being rightly instructed hi the mysteries of faith, could be able,
before the Bishop and the people, to render a confession of their
belief. Upon the ending of their childhood, or in the entering of
their youth, they were again by their parents brought to the
Bishop ; and were examined by the Bishop, according to that form
of Catechism, which they then had, which was both certain and
common. And, that this action, which ought otherwise in itself
worthily to be held grave and holy, might carry in it so much the
more reverence and "dignity > there was also therein used the ceremony of the Imposition of Hands. So the child, after the approbation of his belief professed, -was dismissed with a solemn blessThus he. And
couldChurch
that eminent
author,
retaineding."Advocate
for the
of England,
bettorif he
havehadset been
forth
her fashion of confirming, and her perfect conformity herein to the
ancient Apostolical practice ? Justly may I call it so, by warrant of
the same author; who, commenting upon this text of the Hebrews,
hath thus f '• Transacld infantia, Nr. : " Their infancy past over,
being instructed in their belief, they offered themselves to catechizing: but then, another symbol or sign was used, which was the
Imposition
one ceremony
place," saith
he, " abundantly
testifies, thatoftheHands.
original This
of this
was derived
from the
Apostles." Lastly, that it may appear how well he approved this
practice,
8Cc %.restored
" We toalsothecould
well every
and worthily
wish, thatNusthisquoquc
rite were
Church
where ;
whereby children, after the public confession of their faith made,
might be offered up to God : and this would be a well-beseeming
approbation of their catechizing." And, yet more fully in his " Institutions," thuretain
s § : Utinam,
verb, morem
fife : " Would
God, we might
that fashion,
which Ihunc
admonished
you for-to
merly was used amongst the ancient Christians, before this abortive
counterfeit of a Sacrament sprang up , that there should be a catechism of all the heads of religion, which without all controversy
are agreed
upon,to <kc.
child, at tenof years
of age,
tender
himself
give a7'hat
publictheconfession
his faith,
&c. should
This
discipline, if it were at this day in force, there would be amongst
Christian people a greater agreement in matter of faith : neither
* Calv. Tnstif. ]. iv. r. 10. \ Calv. Com. in Hel>. vi.
^ Calv. de Vera Keformanda Ecclcsis Haiione.
§ Calv. Instk. 1. iv.c . IS.
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would there be so great ignorance and rudeness, as is amongst
main, : neither would some be so readily carried away, with new
andTellstrange
doctrines."
Thus he. in the judgment of this eminent
me now,
Reader, wbetber,
Divine, whose authority is justly wont to sway so much with all
Reformed Churches, we have not great reason, to plead for the
continuance and enforcement of holy Confirmation ; and to bless
God for the guiding of our wise predecessors, into those sale ways,
which others complain to have missed; and earnestly to desire, that
this religious and beneficial action might oe so reverently and zeaChurch.lously performed, as may most conduce to the edification of God's
SECT. 12.
To the careful endeavour whereof, though I might urge many motives, yet I shall take up with these following ; not more few in
number, than considerable in weight.
. The First shall be the agreement and contesseration, both in
judgment and practice, with the Primitive Church : to whose example, doubtless, the nearer we draw, the more we shall approach towards purity and perfection.
Now, by the confession of all Divines, both Romish and Reformed, there was a Confirmation by Imposition Of Hands, in all
the first ages of the Church : and, that the manner of performing
itProtestant
was the authors,
true pattern
ours, formerly
I appeal cited
to the; and
witness
of those*if
which ofI have
am ready,
need were, to second it with many more.
And why, my Dear Brethren, should we think it fit or safe, to
leave so gracious an example ; and to walk alone in our own ways;
untracked, untrodden with the holy feet of our first and surest
guides ? Where the practice began sensibly to degenerate, in adulterating the ordinance with superstitious additions, both of rites
and opinions, there we have justly declined it ; and do, with the
zealousest professors, cry down the gross abuse or that godly institution tothe pit of hell, whence certainly it came : but shall we,
upon this pretence, cast off that gracious act of religion, which was
sent us from heaven by the hands of the Apostles ? What if we
cannot second our Imposition of Hands with sensible wonders, as
the Apostles did ? else, as Oecmnenius well observes, Simon Magus could not have seen that the Holy Ghost was given by them :
though we cannot work miracles, yet we can pray ; and our prayers
have the same spiritual effects with theirs : neither did the ordinary
Pastors, that succeeded those blessed Apostles, expect any other
issue of their hands imposed ; yet still imposed their hands : and
whether should we affect to be like them, in acting and approving
the laving on of hands; or to some hestcmal teachers, that refuse
and disallow of it ?
The common plea of those gainsay ers is, the cessation of those
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miraculous gifts, which were, in the Apostolic Times, by their only
bands bestowed ; (others, in great numbers, had the Holy Ghost :
none gave it, but they :) whereupon they argue, as thev think
strongly, that, the effect ceasing, the cause is useless. Whom I
send to our learned Fulke for satisfaction. ** There is," saith he,
"'another
kind Heb.
of Imposition
of Hands,
that miraculous
one,
mentioned
vi. 2. whereof
there besides
may be perpetual
use in
the Church: which is die same which St. Austin calls nothing else
but prayer over a man ; and whereof he speaks Tract 6. on the
first
Epistle ofof Hands,
John, &C.1'
And, soon
after: which
" We were
acknowledge
Imposition
with prayer,
that they,
so taught
and instructed, might receive strength of God's Spirit, so to conSo he. This
is that only,
we profess
and ofglory
imitate ; astinue." being
well assured,
that which
the faithful
prayers
godlyto
Pastors and Christian Congregations can never either be out of
date or acceptation.
SECT. IS.
The Second Motive shall be, the great benefit, which accrues to
the Chinch of God by the use of this ordinance.
* Which I would rather to express in the elegant and solid terms
of learned Hooker, than in my own. u By this means," saith he*,
"; it came to pass, that children, m expectation thereof, were seasoned with the principles of true religion, before malice and corrupt examples depraved their minds: a good foundation was laid
betimes, for direction of the course of their whole lives: the seed
of the Church of God was preserved sincere and sound : die Prelates and Fadters
God'sandFamily,
to whom ofthethem,
care a ofparttheirof souls
belonged,
saw, byoftrial
examination
dieir
own heavy burden discharged; reajied comfort, by beholding the
first beginnings of true godliness in tender years ; glorified him,
whose praise they found in die mouths of infants ; and neglected
not somenttitandanexhortation
opportunity,
of giving Imposition
ever}- one offatherly
; whereunto
Hands encourageand prayer
be>> / asi-u \ our warrant for the great good effect thereof is the
same, which Patriarchs, Prophets, Priests, Apostles, Fathers, and
Men of God have had for such their particular invocations and
benedictions, as ao man, I suppose, professing truth and religion,
will easily
have beenfruitswithout
he. And,
surely,
thesethink
are soto excellent
or thisfruit."
work ofThusConfirmation,
that we shall not need to seek out for more.
Yet i may not pass over a serious and important passage of a
iate writer t : who, in a profitable and welkiabouced Discourse of
the Doctrine and Practice of Pedebaptism, taking a hint from CalHookaJoiuiBeds*.
L v. 66.
. . 'f*' Mr.
JirinsJej,Pol.Preacher
at Yanooudi. Dwrtr. «r.<l Practice of Pedobap*
tt«ii. pp. ?<»i f/» Sec.
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vin, as- he well might, to prove the high antiquity of baptizing of
infants, by the primitive practice of their Confirmation, which is,
umler the name of Imposition of Hands, coupled together therewith *; and,of having
well made
his argument,
by thethat
received
distinction
Calechumeni
; takesout occasion
to set forth
ordinance, in the primitive institution of it ; recommending it, with
those grave authors fore-mentioned, to be of singular use, if it were
restored to the original purity ; and recounting the benefits, that
might arise therefrom, instanceth in these following : by this means
the neglected exercise of catechizing would be brought into life
and credit : secondly, the unity of faith would be maintained :
thirdly, parents would be quickened up to a further care of the religious education of their children : fourthly, children themselves
would be put on to seek after knowledge : whereto he addeth two
others, not hinted formerly by any author; fifthly, that, by this
means, persons ignorant or scandalous might be kept out from
communion with the Church, in the sacred ordinance of the Lord's
Supper; and so the stumbling block of mixed communion removed :sixthly, that, by this means, the difference of the times
about the formality of a Church-Covenant, in receiving-in of members, as they call them, might be compromised and taken up;
there being here the substance of what is there contended for, and
that better bottomed, as he conceives, than the former. All which,
as they are exceeding weighty and worthy of sad consideration, so,
methinks, this last should be held fit to be listened unto, by our
brethren of the Church-way ; who may easily see how, by but the
admission of a truly Apostolical Institution, they may effect that,
which,desire.
not without greater difficulty to be achieved, they project
and
SECT. 14.
The Third Motive shall be, the mischiefs and' inconveniencies,
which follow upon the neglect and want of this holy ordinance ;
which do plainly appear, as the right serves to set forth both itself
and the wrong, both in the privation of those benefits which we
have fore-specified, and in the seizure of those manifold evils
which have sensibly ensued.
1. For, while this institution is let fall, we see catechizing of
children, than which nothing can be conceived more profitable and
necessary
God'swoeful
Church,
is grown ofutterly
out ofwhatfashion.
a.. And, inwhat
distractions
opinions,
horrible paradoxes of contradiction to the Articles of Christian Faith, have
been and are daily broached to the world, what good heart can but
tremble to consider ? Certainly, it was not without great reason,
that our wise and learned King James, of blessed memory, when
complaint was made to him of the growth of Popery in his time,
* So Deodaii, on the place.
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returned
answ
er,
that
all
was soundly
for the want
of catechizing
: for*,
surely, if the younger sortthiswere
seasoned
with true knowledge of the grounds of religion, they could not be so easily carried away tvitfi every wind of doctrine.
3. How cold and careless are parents generally grown, of breeding their children in a religious way ; for that they know they neither are nor shall! be ever called to any account of their know-ledge"
or proficiency
4. How utterly regardless are the children themselves, of so
much as a verbal learning the principles of religion, which shall
never Se required of them, to the shame of their ignorance or unperi'ectness
in the !meantime, wholly taken up with vain
toys and idle; being,
impertinencies
5. With what bold and sinful ignorance, do too many of the
promiscuous
multitude
thrustif the
themselves
might be clearly
avoided,
prudentuponand God's
godlvTable
order! Which
of our
Church were duly observed : that none should be admitted to the
Communion, but those, that have been Confirmed * ; none Confirmed, but those, who are able to give account of the Catechi-m
set forth by the Church, containing the main grounds of Christian
Doctrine,
Belief, the Ten Commandments, the Lord's
Braver, andviz.the the
Sacraments.
6. Lastly, how lawlessly vicious are the lives of too many ; which
might have been, in all likelihood, somewhat restrained, if, in the
entering of their youth, they had been publicly engaged themselves to God and the congregation, to renew their Baptismal Covenant, inrenouncing the World, the Devil, and the F lesh ; and
solemnly
promising to do their utmost endeavour to keep God's
holy
will
of their lifeand ! commandments, and to walk in the same all the days
In the account of most of these great inconveniences, I am seconded byMaster Calvin himself: who plainly imputes to the want
of this discipline, so much quarrel in matter of belief, so much ignorance ancfrudeness in too many, and so fearful distractions with
new and wild opinions set abroach every where in the world f.
So as, whether we consider the convenience and honour of our
conformation to the Primitive Church of Christ, or the great profit
that ariserl, from the due observation of this ordinance, or the no
small inconveniences and mischiefs which ensue upon the negiect
of it, we have great reason to wish, that it may be happily, in the
purity of it, restored to the Church of God,
ST.CT. 15.
Is
the
mean
time,
let
no
man
think to choke
with t' e <asb'ect'on
of the disorder, and uti.er liicihcacy
of this meordinance,
it was
lately wont to be practised in our Church.
k iy.* c.Rubric afw:r (he Order of Confirmation. f Calv. ubi ;upn Ins:;:,
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I may not deny, that, in too many places, there was fault enough,
even on both parts ; both of the giver and receiver.
For the one, Mr. Hooker gives a grave and modest touch of repro f. "No," saith he *, " there is no cause we should doubt of
the benefit : but, surely, great cause to make great complaint of
the deep neglect of this Christian duty ; almost with all them, to
whom, by right of their place and calling, the same belongeth.
Let them not take it in evil part : the thing is true : their small regard hereunto
the Church
of God." TheThusFathers
he.
Neither
can hath
I but done
justifyharmhis ingentle
reprehension.
of the Church generally failed in the zealous prosecution of this
so beneficial a work : being, I suppose, discouraged, with either
the coldness or adverseness of too many of their charge ; into
whose thoughts, some otherwise-affected teachers had instilled a
strong prejudice against this institution. Hereupon, having eye
enough to their own peace, they were content silently to let fall
the frequent and regular performance of that, which their hearts allowed.
Afterwards, in the beginning of King James's reign, they were
quickened
this ancient,
SynodicalandConstitution
t :— " inForasmuch
hath
been awith
solemn,
laudable custom
the Churchas ofit
God,
continued
from
the
Apostles'
times,
that
all
Bis'iops
lay their hands upon children haptized and instructed in the should
Catechism of the Christian Religion, praying over them and blessing
them, which we commonly call Confirmation ; and that this holy
action hath been accustomed in the Church in former ages, to be
performedthatin every
the Bishop's
every third
; We will and
appoint,
Bishop, Visitation
or his Suffragan,
in hisyearaccustomed
Visitation, do, in his own person, carefully observe the said custom, &c."
Upon this Canon, the Bishops, generally, were not indiligent, in
performing this part of their charge ; insomuch as had there been
a correspondent forwardness, both in the people and in their brethren of the Ministry, who are by the Canon J charged with the
care
of
preparing
and procuring
the presentation
of such hadpersons
as are meet
to be admitted
to Confirmation,
this service
certainly been accomplished with good effect, and was by divers of
them done accordingly.
But, soon after, divisions grew on : the authority of Ecclesiastical Superiors began to abate in the minds of men ; and there
wanted not, who suggest it to be a piece of piety, to dislike and
decry this, which they termed a superstitious, ceremony. So as
now, there wanted heads, on which hands should be imposed ;
while yet, in some places of tire remoter Dioceses, this Episcopal
Benediction was, in the other extreme, sought with so too much
heat, as that it was not possible to be given otherwise, than in a
breathless and tumultuary way ; as I formerly intimated
* Hooker Eccks. Pol. L > of Confir, 66.
f Can. ct Cen«. Etc!. Cm, 60J Gan. et Const. Can. 61
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It is not, then, for us to say, how a holy service is performed ;
but how it should he. What errors pass in any godly administrations ought not so much to disgrace the act, as to invite an amendment. And, let me he bold to say, that were this institution carefully
and punctually acted on all parts, according to the rules prescribed
by the Church of England, there could be no doubt of a plentiful
blessing from heaven, to be poured down upon that so sacred and
religious ordinance.
VVherefore, Dear Brethren, laving aside all unjust prejudice, that
may arise, either from the persons interested, or from the abuse of
the thing, or discontinuance of the practice, let us resolve, both reverently to esteem and humbly to submit to an institution, no less
than Apostolical; and expect the heavenly benediction of Him,
who is the great Bishop of our Souls; 1 Pet. ii. 25. To whom,
with the Father, and the Holy Spirit, be all praise, honour, and
glory, for evermore.
Amen.
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FOR
EPISCOPACY

AND

LITURGY.

We cannot :bebut,tooletwar}'
of or too you,
opposite,
ehristianism
me admonish
in thetofearPopery
of Godandto Antitake
heed, that we do not dilate the name and imputation of these
too far.
For, I speak it with just sorrow and compassion, there are some
well meaning and seduced souls, that are, by erroneous teachers,
brought into the opinion, that the sacred form of the government
of the Church, and the holy forms of the public devotions and
prayers of the Church, and all the favourers of them, are worthy
to be branded with the title of Popery and Antichristianism.
For the first, my heart bleeds in me to think, that that calling,
which was instituted by the Apostles themselves, and hath ever
since continued in the Universal Church of Christ without interruption tothis day, should now come under the name of Popery.
I speak of the calling : if the persons of any in this station have
been faulty, let them bear their own burden; but, that the calling
itself should receive this construction in the opinion of well-minded and conscionable Christians, is justly most lamentable. I beseech you look back upon the histories of former times : look but
upon your Acts and Monuments ; and see whether any have been
more expensive, either of their ink or their blood, against the
tyranny of Popery and Superstition, than the Bishops of this
Church of England : insomuch as the Reverend Dr. Du Moulin, in
his public Epistle, professes that the Bishops of England were they,
to whom this Church is beholden for the liberty and maintenance
of the Protestant Religion in this kingdom. And, in this present
age, how many of us have written and are content and ready to
bleed, for the sincerity of the Gospel ! If there be any, therefore,
in this holy order, whose lips have hanged towards the onions, and
garlic, and fleshpots of Egypt, let them undergo just censure :
but, let the calling and the zealous and faithful managers of it be
acquitted before God and men.
For the latter, I see, and mourn to see, that many good souls are
brought into a dislike and detestation of the Common Prayers of
the Church of England, as mere Mass and Popery. Woe is me,
that error should prevail so far with good hearts' I beseech you,
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for
God's
sake,
and
your
souls' sake, be rightly informed in this sa
material and important a point.
I see there is herein a double offence : one, of them, which dislike the prayers, because they are set forms ; the other, that dislike
them, because they are such set forms.
For the former : I beseech them to consider seriously, whether
they ought to think themselves wiser and perfecter, than all the
Churches of God. that ever have been upon the earth. Tlris I
dare confidently say, that, since God had an established Church in
the world, there were set Forms of Devotion. In the Jewish
Church, before and since Christ ; in the Christian Church, of all
ages ; and, at this very day, all those varieties of Christians in the
large
circle which
of " Christianography,"
Forms
of Prayers,
they do and must that
use ; have
and intheir
the set
Reformed
Churches,- both of the Lutherans, and Fiance, and Scotland ; it is
no otherwise : yea, Reverend TV1 r. C alt in himself, whose judgment
had wont to sw;:y with the forwardest Christians, writing to the
Protector of England, Anno 15*8. hath these words : Quod ad forinulam prccum attinet tt fttuum Ecclesiasticorum valdc p)vb<\ rt
certa ilia extet a qua Pastor ibu<< discedere non liceat in fund kmc sua,
He. And, adding three grave and solid reasons for it, concludes
thus: "So, then, there ought to be a set Form of Catechism, ?.
set
Sacraiwents both
and ofof him
PublicandPrayers."
And Form
why ofwillAdministration
wc cast off tireof judgment,
all the
Divines of the whole Christian World, till Barrow and Bro-Aiii . in
our age and remembrance, contradicted it; and rim after a conceit, that never had any being in the world, till within our own
memory ?
For the latter : there arc tho'se, who could allow some Form of
set Prayers ; but dislike this of ours, as savouring of the Pope and
the Mass, whence they say it is derived. Now I beseech you, Brethren, as you would avoid the danger of that woe of calling good
evil and evil good, inform yourselves thoroughly of the true state
ofboththisEastern
business.
the whole
of God,and Know,
Western,therefore,
as it wasthatdivided
; both Church
the Greek,
and
Latin Church under which this island was wont to be ranged ; had
their Forms of Prayer from the beginning ; which were then holy
and heavenly compiled by the holy Fathers of those first times.
Afterwards, the abuses and errors of Popery came in by degrees ;
as Transubstantiation, Sacrifice of the Mass, Prayers for the Dead,
Prayers to Saints : these poisoned the Church, and vitiated these
Holy Forms, while they continued ; but, when Reformation came
in, divers worthy Protestant Divines, whereof some were noble
Martyrs for religion, were appointed to revise that form of service,
to purge out all that Popish leaven that had soured them, to restore
them to their former purity ; leaving nothing in that book, but
that, which they found consonant to godliness and pure religion.
If any man will now <ay, that our Prayer-Book is taktn out of
the Mass, let him know rattier, that the Mass was cast out of our
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Prayer-Book, into which it was injuriously and impiously intruded :
the
prayers letarethem
ours, take
in theas right
Christians
evil,good
that ofwasthose
in them,
theirof"own.
And, ; iftheit
should have been as they imagine, let them know, that we have departed from the Church of Rome but in those things, wherein they
Jiave departed from Christ : what good thing they have is ours still :
that Scripture which, they have, that Cr«ed which they profess, is
ours ; neither will we part with it, for their abuse. If a piece of
gold be offered us, will we not take-it, because it was taken out of
the channel r If the Devil have given a Confession of Christ, and
said, I know who thou art, even Jesus, the Son of the Living God ,shall not I make this confession, because it came out of the Devil's
mouth ? Alas ! we shall be herein very injurious, both to ourselves
andThis,
to God,
is. been compiled by learned
then,whose
is the ever}Form, holy
whichtruthhath
and holy Divines, by blessed Martyrs themselves; who used if
comfortably, and blessed God for it. But, if the quicker eyes of
later times have found any thing, which displeases them, in the
phrases and manners of expression, or in some rites prescribed in
jt, let them, in God's name, await for the reforming sentence of
that public authority, whereby it was framed and enacted; and let
not private persons presume, to put their hands to the work, which
would introduce nothing but palpable confusion. Let all things be
done decently, and in order.
Shortly, my Brethren, let us hate Popery, to the death : but, let
us not involve within that odious name those Holy Forms both of
administration and devotion, which are both pleasing unto God, and,
agreeable to all Christianity and Godliness.
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TO THE
KING'S MOST EXCELLENT

MAJESTY.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY S
T/IERE needs no prophetical spirit, to discern, by a small cloud,
that there is a storm coming towards our Church : such a one, as shall
not only drench our plumes, but shake our peace. Already do we see
the
sky thicken,
hear ;thewhich
winds thewhistle
feel all
the presages
of aandtempest
late hollow
exampleafarof off,'
our and
neighbours
bids us fear.
It boots net, to persuade your Majesty to betake yourself to your
chariot, to outride the shower ; since your gracious compassion -would
not be willing to put off the sense of a common evil.
Bather, let Only
me take
imploreof your
seasonable
prevention.
the boldness
powerful tobreath
your Majesty's
Sovereign Authority
can dispel these clouds, and clear our heaven, and reduce a happy calm.
In the mean time, give leave to your well-meaning servants, to contribute their bet -wishes to the common tranquillity. I see every man
ready to rank himself unto a side ; and to draw, in the quarrel he
affect el h : I see no man thrusting himself between them; and cither
holding or joining their hands for peace.
This good, however thank/ess, office, I have here boldly undertaken ;
shewing, how unjustly we are divided, and by what means we may be
made and kept entire: a project, which, if it may receive life and
light from your gracious eyes and shall by your royal command be
drawn into speedy practice, promiseth to free this noble and jlourishing Church from a perilous inconvenience.
Let it be no disparagement to so important a motion, that it falls
from so mean a hand ; than which, yet, none can be more sincerely
consecrated to the service of your Majesty arid this Church, the mutual happiness of both which, is dearer than life to
Your Majesty's most humble,
and faithful devoted Subject and Servant,
JOSEPH HALL.
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FIRST

GODS

ARTICLE,

PREDESTINATION

1 . Whatsoever God, who is the God of Truth, hath engaged himself by promise to do, the same he undoubtedly hath willed, and
will accordingly perform *.
2. There is no son of Adam, to whom God hath not promised,
that, if he shall believe in Christ, repent, and persevere, he shall be
saved f.
3. This general and undoubted will of God must be equally proclaimed to all men through the world, without exception ; and
ought to be so received and believed, as it is by him published and
revealed J.
4. All men, within the pale of the Church especially, have, from
the mercy of God, such common helps towards this belief and salvation, asthat the neglect thereof makes any of them justly guilty
of their own condemnation §.
5 Besides the general will of God, he hath eternally willed and
receive; God's
in such that
wise will
as theyof God
be generally
forth to
us *in"We
Holy must
Scriptures
and, promises
in our doings,
is to besetfollowed,
wbich wexvii.have expressly declared unto us in the Word of God." Article of the
Church
f Est generalis cl conditionata voluntas, sen generalis promissio Evangelica,
t\x. docens promissioues divinas sic amplcctcudas esse, ul nobis in Sacris Lilerii
generaliter propositi sunt. D. Overal. de v Artie, in Belgio Controversis. Art. I,
+ Est quidem decretum hoc annuntiatizum salulis omnibus ex tequo, " indtm
' criniinatim
promulgaudum.
Thtol. Britan. Dordrac. in Aciis Synodi in Thesibtl
Heterodox. Thes.
I.
§ Gratiam communem et sufficicntem in mcdii< divinitus ordinatis, si homines
Verba
Dei Spirituique
deesse noluerint,
tVc. D.salusCh-eral.
Artie.offerlur,
1.
In EccUsid,
ubi, juntaSanctc
promissum
hoc Evangelii,
omnibus
ea
est administrate gratia: , qua: sufficit ad convincendos omnes impatniteulcs et incredulos, quod, sua culpa volunlaria et vel neglectu vet cantemplu . . ; rierint,
Thes. b. et oblatum beneficiutn amiserint, TheoL Briun. jjordrac- de \: . -'
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decreed, to give a special and effectual grace to those, that are preaccording toobey,
the good
pleasure or'thathis they
will; may
yyhereby
they:
do actuallydestinate
believe,
and persevere,
be saved
so as the same God, that would have all men to be saved, if they
believe and be not wanting to his Spirit, hath decreed to work powerful y insome, whom he hath particularly chosen, that the} shall
believe, and not be wanting to his Spirit in whatsoever shall be ne
cessary for their salvation *,
is not the this
pre-vision
faith, isorgrounded
any other; butgrace,
or actandof
man,6". Itwhereupon
decree ofof God
the mere
gracious good-will and pleasure of God, from all eternity appointing
to save those, whom he hath chosen in Christ, as the head and foundation ofthe elect f.
1.
This
decree of God's
and from everlasting
J. election is absolute, and unchangeable,
8. God doth not either actually damn or appoint any soul to
damnation, without the consideration and respect of sin §.
THE SECOND ARTICLE,
OF CHRIST'S DEATH.
J. God, pitying the woeful condition of man, fallen by his free-will
into sin and perdition, sent his ow n Son, that he should oive himself as a ransom for the sins of the whole world : so as there is no
fiving soul, that may not be truly and seriously invited, by his faith
to take hold of the forgiveness of his sins and everlasting life, by
the virtue of this death ul Christ, with certain assurance of obtaining both ||.
* Deiiide, in secundo loco, ut succurreret humana: infinnitaii, b;c. voluisse udderc spccialcm gratiam magis efficacem el abtmdanlem, qui bus placuerit commitmcandam, per imam non solum possint, sed eliam ucluvelint, credant, obediaut,
cl persevereni, L). Overal. Art, l.
" He haih constantly decreed by his counsel secret to us, to deliver from curse
and damnation those, whom he hath chosen in Christ out of mankind, and to bring
them by Christ to everlasting salvation, as vessels made to honour: wherefore
they,
calledthrough
accordinggraceto God's
his Spirit
workingfreely,
in them
in due which
season,be they,
obey thepurpose
calling,by they
be justilied
they
be made sons of God by adoption, they be maile like the image of his only beirotten Son Jesus Christ, they walk religiously in good works, and at length by God's
mercy
to everlasting
xvii. sed ex proposito divinte vof Aontheyex attain
prirscicntid
hwnantefelicity."
fidei autArt.voluntatis,
D. Overal.luntatis elgratia,
Art. 1. de his, quos Dens elegit in Christo liberandis et salvandis.
% Parliculurc decretum absolution. D. Overal. ibid.
" Predestination
to lifewere
is the laid,
everlasting
of decreed,
God, whereby,
foundations
of the world
he hath purpose
constantly
Sec." Art.before
xvii. the
aut damnationi
d slinat,
cali.§ Dens
Theol.nemincm
Britan. damnat,
Uordr. Artie.
1. de lleprob.
Thes. nisi
b. ex cousideratione pecDens, lapsi
generis humani
miseratus,
dit||pretium
redemptionis,
pro peccatis
tolius misit
mundi.FUium suum; qui seipsum deNemo mortalium est, qui non possit verb et scrib per Miuistros Evangelii vo-
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2.
Upon
this
infinite
merit of Christ'sGospel,
'death,offeru^
is grounded
that
universal promise and covenant
remission
and salvat.bn to all men, throughof thethe whole
world, if they be not
3
wanting to the receipt thereof*.
3. Notwithstanding
infinite merit of Christ's death, the fruit
and benefit thereof doththisnot.acmie
to all men ; but to those onlv
vvho4. doThose,
applywithin
the virtue
of his death by faith +.
'
the Church
especially, that not reap this benefit bythe death of Christ, perish manifestly bydotheir
default i
forasmuch as God hath ordained, that, wheresoever own
the orations
proin.se ot the Gospel shall be preached,
there shall be and k withal
ordinarily so much supernatural grace offered together with the outn^a!1S'neglect,
aS ma-v.'llstly
the impenitent and unbeKevine,
otWea wilful
if not aconvince
contemptuous rejection J.
5. Besides this general promise of the Gospel,
God hath
to give a special, more abundant, and effectual grace unto hisdecreed
electwhereby they may be enabled, certainly
and infallibly, to apply unto themselves the benefit of Christ's death ; and do accordingly b«
Jieve, and persevere, and attain salvation §.

THE THIRD AND FOURTH ARTICLE,

OF MAN'S CORRUPTION, HISTHEFREEtWILL,
MANNER OFHis IT.CONVERSION TO GOD, AND
1. Man's will, since the Fall,
itself from
no ability
any spiritual
of God
the tograce
must ofcome
act : every good motion of ithath
pari temad Christi.
parlicipatiotiem
Theol. Brit.remission
Dordr. deis peccatorum
2 Art. This. et3 vi/<e irterme, per hanc mor*
In
hoc
merito
Christi
jiindatur
universale peccatorum
promissum Evange/icum, jnxlu
quod consequaniur.
onnics in Christum
remissionem
ipsa
Thiol. credentes
Britan. Dordrac.
ibid. This. 4. el vitam aster nam re
■f it/ltd predion, quod solutum est pro omnibus, et quod omnibus credentibus
certb
vitam atcmam,
Dordr.projicict
de Art. ad Explic.
Thes. 3. -non profcit tamcn omnibus, Sfc. Theol. Brit.
J Constat Christum proponendo Bvangelium, eliam illam grutism internam
administrdsse,
qua: hactenus sufficiebat ; ut ex eo, quod von acceptareni vei rejicerent
Evatigelhim,
plicit.
Thes. 5. juste coargui possiut inpdclilatis. Thi ol. Britan. ibid, in exIn Ecclesid, et vbi saluS omnibus offertur, ea est administrate grati.e, an
siiffiait
omues
impeenitentes
etperierint.
incredulos,Utquod,
toluniarid
etadvelconvincendos
neglectu
conletrtptu
Evangelii,hominibm,
supra.sua culpa
§ Suppoiifd
morte volChristi
pro omnibus
et inteutione
Dei conditionata
promissionis
addit inten/ionem
Dei spccialem, dede gratiil
applicando
beneficio Evangelic*
morns Christigenerali,
per gratiam
magis abundantft effica cem absolute, certb et infallibititer solis clectis sine praju •. cio relinuoru
D. Overal, ibid. Art. 2.
•
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preventing, accompanying, following it : yea, naturally, it is inclinable toall evil *
2. There is not, therefore, in the will of the natural man any active power to work his own conversion. In the regeneration, God
infuseth a new life : he quickeneth the will, by making it good f.
3. There are yet certain foregoing acts, that arc pre-requiretl to
the conversion of a man, and they are both inward and outward %.
4. Outward: as to go to the Church, to sit reverently, to hearken
to the Word spoken : in these, we have freedom of will, either
way §.
the the
knowledge
God's will, the
our
sin,5.theInward:
fear of ashell,
thought ofof deliverance,
somefeeling
hope ofof pardon :for the grace of God doth not use to work upon a man immediately bysudden raptures, but by meet preparations ; informing the judgment of his danger, wounding the conscience by the
terrors of the Law, suppleing it by the promises of the Gospel.
These inward acts tending towards conversion are, by the power of
the Word and .Spirit of God, wrought in the heart of a man not yet
justified ||.
6. Those, whom God thus affects by his Word and Spirit, he
doth truly and seriously call and invite to faith and conversion
1. Those, whom he hath thus affected and called^ forsakes
not, neither ceaseth to further in the way to t^en. Can\ex^on ■ till
through their willing neglect or repulse of 'tffa Initial grace, he be
forsaken of them **.
' ,
<s. These foregoing inward acts# tfjWhl by the Word and Spirit, both may be and are n:<lQy t„neSf t|iroug|, tne f;ui]t Qf t}ie re_
hellions will, choked ^,k! quenched in the hearts of men; so as,
Oimics c^Msentiunt liberum arbitrium nihil boni posse sine gratia provev" "te\m ^Cmitante,
ita utoperc
gratia
prinCipium,
medium,
conversion?,subsequente
et Jide, et ;omni
bono.tcneat
D. Overal.
ibid. An.
3. et fi~
t In vnlunlate scilicet lapsu, est polenda passiva, ad esse hoc suparnalui ale
exlriusecus adveuiens recipiendum ; lion aulem activu, ad idem, vcl per se i el
cum alio, producendum. Theol. Brit, de Artie. 3 et 4. Thes. de (Jonversione 1.
cit.Ipsam
ibid. voluntaiem bonam Jacicndo vivijlcat. Epist. Synod. Episc. Afric.
J Sunt qmedam opera externa ah hominibus ordinarih reqitisita, priusquam
ad station rcgcneralionis aut conversions per ducantur.
§ Qaw. ab iisdem quandoque Hbere fieri, qnandaqne liberc omilti solent ; ut
cdire ecclaiam, audire Verbi praconium, et id genus alia. Ibid.
|| Sunt qmedam effecta interna ad couversionem sen regenerationem prccvia,
qua:, virtule Verbi Spiritiisque, in nondum justificatorum cordibus excitant, ir •
qualia sunt, Jiolitia voluntatis diviriie, sensus peccati, timor pxuw, cogitath de
liberations,
Ibid.perducere
Thes. '2. per subitum enthusiasmum ; sed,
JVo/( sole/ spes
gratiaaliqua
divinaoenite.
homines
mnUis praroiis actiouibus, ministcrio Verbi subactos et pi\eparatos. Ibid, in l£xplic. Thes. 2.
IT Qups Dens, mediant e Vetbo, per Spiritum suum hunc in modum afficit, eos,
adThes./idem
3. conversionemque oeri et serib vocat et invitat. Thcol. Brit. ibid.
** Quos ita afficit Deus, non deserit, nec desistit in vera ad convcrsionem via
promovare;
priusquam
ab itlis, per ncgUctionem volunturiam aut hujus gratia'
initialis repuisam,
deseratur.
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after some knowledge of divine truth, some sorrow for sin, and desire and careoverof deliverance,
themselves
to their own they
lusts fall
*. off to the contrary, and give
9. Yea, the very elect of God do not so carry themselves in these
foregoing acts, but that they do ofttimcs justly deserve, for their
neglect and resistance, to be forsaken of God : hut, such is his spe»
cial grace and mercy to them, that he, notwithstanding, follow s them
effectually
work in themwithf. powerful helps, till he have wrought out his good
10. When the hearts of his elect are thus excited and prepared
by the foregoing acts of grace, God doth, by his secret and wonderful work, regenerate and renew them; infusing into them his
Quickening Spirit, and enduing all the powers of their soul with
new qualities of grace and holiness J.
1 L. Upon this conversion, which God works in the heart, follows
instantly our actual conversion to God; while, from our new
changed will, God fetches the act of our believing and turning to
him: he gives that power, which the will exercises-: so as it is, at
our'sit and
our's, in that we do work; God's,
inonce,
that both
he works
in us God's;
§.
12. In working upon the will, God doth not overthrow the nature ofthe will; hut causeth it to work after its own native manner,
freelyful possibility,
and willingly": neither
doth
he pull up bygood
the roots that sinis in ourwork
nature
doth sweetly andwhich
effectually
in manto resist
a firm and motions;
ready willbutto
obey him : his grace is so powerful, fcfafrt it is not violent, ft is true,
that, while our natural concupiscence reigns in us, we have not only
a possibility hut a proneness to resistance; w.hjch yet is, by the graGod's
so overruled,
breaks ciousnotand effectual
forth intomotion
a presentof act
; forSpirit,
God works
in us tothatwill,it
* Hi pneccda effschts vir/ute f'erbi Spirit usque, rcbetlis voluntatis titio
uffocari acpem t•extingui
possiwt, et in tnullis soleut ; adeb ut uonnnlti,i>i quoutepeccatis
I erbi suis,
Spiritttsque,
impressa juitet aliqualis
it in ceritaaliquod desiderium,
aliqua curanotliberations,
:ontrarium,
veriiatetn
rejiciant,
et
odio
habeanl,
concupiscen, in peccalis occalleanl. Ibid. Thes. 3.
em ipsi in his pracedaueis ad regenera/ionem actibus ita se
in ut, propter negligentiam et resistentiam mam, possint juste
eliuqui: sed ea est erga cos Dei specialis misericordia, ut,
nnen iterunt ilerumque urgeat Deus ; uec desistat proniovere,
wJneol.
siuc Br.prorsus
subjugaverit,
ibid. Thes.
6. ac in statu filiorum regeneralo•m
et
efficacerh,
ad
salutem
perducetitcm,
his, quos
Deus,3.
fxSent.Oeneptacito
su< ratioso, el gerit, propriam certb
profile!
ur. D. Overal.
in Art.
3,
X Deus atrirHO: lectorum suorum, prwdiclis gratia; sua- actibus excilatos, et
pneparalos
itUin quadam et mirabili operatione, regcneral ; et, quasi de nova,
creat
omties1. anima: facultaies novis qnahtatibus; in/undenc
imbuenc Spiritum
Theol. Br.Vivificatdem,
de Convc-rs. etThes.
§
Mh.
c
ivsr'sionetn
sequilur
hate
nostra
coniersio
actiialis ; Deoactaperliacute
credendisc etad coDeiun
'vertendi,
ex miitata
adeb
a "it etipsnm
ittoa acta
rnn rtendo
et credeudo
: hocvoluntate
csl actumi qua;
mum Si talent
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(hat is, not to resist : yea, the very will to resist, is, for the time,
taken13. away
by thenotpower
God doth
alwaysof sograce
work*. in the regenerate, that he doth
ever take from them this will to resist; hut sometimes suffers them,
through their own fault, to give way to their own sinful desires: for,
howsoever, in those principal acts which are absolutely necessary to
salvation, the grace of God works powerfully in the elect, both the
will and the deed, in his own good time ; yet, in some particular
acts, he thinks good, for his own holy purposes, to leave the best
men sometimes to themselves; who do, thereupon, grieve his Good
Spirit by a recoverable resistance tOF THE FIFTH ARTICLE,
OF PEKSEVEUANCE.
1. Even among those, which belong not to the election of God,
there are some, that are enlightened by supernatural knowledge,
and give their assent to the truth of the Gospel, receiving the
same with some joy ; and, from that knowledge and faith, find
some change in their affections and lives: who yet, howsoever
they may pass in the judgment of charity, never attained to that
hearty renovation, which is joined with justification, nor yet to the
immediate disposition thereunto; and, therefore, were never in the
true state of the adoption of sons : these may utterly fall away
from that grace, which they have professed ;[".
actio nonvitiosum
hedit voluntatis
; sed sedroborat
: neque la-ad
men* Divina
e.ilirpathacradicitiis
resislcjtdi libertafem
possibilitatem,
el pravilatem
resists ndiim molibus Spiritus Saudi; sed has resistibilitas, propter sfficacissi■mam cl suavissimam moiionem gratite, nsquit in actum hie et nunc srumpsre :
hide
resistThes.
i neaM.it,
quia primum
operaluret velle
est, non gratiam
resistere tarn
&c.
Ibid, gratiain Explic.
2. Dsum
dim voluerit
quibus; idvoluerit
abundantem, tarn potcntsm, aut congrnam, aut alio vwdo efficactm concedere,
ul quumvis possit voluntas rations sues liberlatis resistere, non tamen rcsistat, sed
cerlu el injallibilitsr obsequatur. D. Overal. in Artie. 4.
f Deus homincm conversion et fidelem non ita semper movct ad bonos actus
subsequentes, ut tollat ipsatn volltnlatetn resistendi; sed quandoque per mitt it
ilium, vitio suo, dejicere a ductu gratite, ct in particularibus mult is actibus concupiscen/iic swi parere. Theol. Br. ibid. Thes. 3. Oportet semper discrinwn
staiuere, inter illos actus principals sine quibus salus cleclorum non constat, cl
parlicultircs subsequentes actus &ic. Ibid, in lixplic.
+ Suibusdam non electis concedilur qiucdam i/tumiuatio supernaturalis, cujus
virlute inlelligant
ea, qiucsimulation.
in l^erbo DeiIn annuntiunlur,
vera ; iisdemquc
sensum
pnsbent minimi
iisdem, ex hue esse
Cognitions
el fide, oriturasuffectuum qritidam mutatio, ct morum uliqualis emendalio: nou-elecli, hue usque
progresu, ad station tamen adoption! s et jus/ificatio/u's nutiquam perveniunt.
Theol.
i, 2, 3, 4. mulationem
L'nde constat,ct renovutionem,
cos nunquam qUet
re ipsa
lingere Br.ad deilium5. Art.
mentisThes.et ajfectuion
cum pcrjustifications conjuncla sst ; imb rise ad illani, qiltg proxime frOSptWat ac dispouit
ad justificalionem. Ibid, in Explic. 4. Artie.
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2. The true believer and regenerate hath no immunity or privilege, whereby he is secured from falling into those horrible sins,
which are committed by others *.
3. While he continues in those sins, he runs into the displeasure
of God, and is in the guilt of damnation ; so as he neither can nor
ought to persuade himself other, than that, abiding in this state impenitent, heis obnoxious to eternal death f4. Howsoever such a one stands, by his own desert, in the state
of damnation ; yet those, who are soundly rooted in a true and
lively
lose nottotally
all their
right fallto from
the "inheritance
of heaven,
neitherfaith,
can either
or finally
grace and perish
everlastinglybut,
: by the special and effectual favour and inoperation
of God, are kept up, and enabled to persevere in a true and lively
faith ; so as that, at last, they are brought to eternal life %.
These are the Articles of Accord, which whosoever holdeth and
resteth in, my soul betwixt him and his harms, in the ignorance of
further particulars. Let there be a thousand parcels and atoms of
truth contained in these heads, there needs no more be known ;
perhaps, not all these : let there be no fewer errors, in misholding
those other manifold shreds of opinion ; yet these are no rubs in
our way to heaven.
And if now, having consented in these chief specialties, we will
needs fall out about immaterial inferences, we are like to qunrrelous
brethren ; who, having agreed upon the main division of their inheritance, fal out about some heaps of rubbish. Away with this
unquiet spirit from us, that profess Christians. What should these
mattocks? and hammers sound in the Living Temple of the Holy
Ghost
Men, Brethren, Fathers, help. Who sees not a dangerous fire
kindling in our Church, by these five fatal brands ? which, if it be
not speedily quenched, threatens a furious eruption ; and shall, too
late, die in our ashes. That crafty Devil, that envies our peace,
takes this perilous season to distract us; that so we might fall as a
prey to a common enemy. It is not yet too late to redress this
evil. A few pailsful may yet seasonably extinguish this weak
flame, which time will make headstrong and irremediable.
Let me boldly say, it is not disputation, it is not counter-writing,
*
ac justificati quandoque suo vilio incidunt in atrozia peccata.
Ibid. Idem
Thes. regenili
3. de Perscver.
+ Indignationem Dei paternam incurrunl, damnabilem umlrahunt, &c. Ibid.
Jta ut, durti in eo statu impa>nitentes persistllnt, nec debeaii' nec possint aliter
sibi
persuaders,
sc esse morti
lixplic.5. cjusd. Art. Talis peccaior stat
merito suoqudmdamnandus.
Theol.obnoxios.
Br. ibid.In Thes.
% Jus ad regnum non tollitur, cfc. Jure regni h/rredilario excidere non potest.
In Explic. Art. 6. Tertia senteniia Ecclesue Anglicanit pouit, cum Augustino,
credejites quidem communiter posse a gratia ef fide, per (amis infirmilatem et
tentationis, vocati
recideresunt,et quique
etiam indeficere
add'itradical
illos credenfes,
secundum
proposition
fide viva: sedsolicit
i fneritit, non'qui posse
iotaliter aut finaliter deficere et perire ; sed, per gratiam Dei spccialem et efficaccm,
iia
in
fide
vera
at
viva
pcrseverare,
ut
tandem
ad
-.
Ham
clernam
pzrducantur.
D. Ovcral. in Art. 5.
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that can quench it. These courses me hut the bellows, to diffuse
ami raise these Hashes to more height and rage. We saw it in the
practice of our neighbours: never did that Belgic quarrel grow to
extremity, till after the solemn conference before the States at the
1 labile, which was intended to appease it.
There is no possible redress, but in a severe Edict of restraint, to
charm all tongues and pens, upon the sharpest punishment, from
passing those moderate bounds, which the Church of England,
guided by the Scriptures, hath expressly set ; or which, on both
sides, are fully accorded on.
If any man herein complain of an usurpation upon the conscience and an unjust servitude, let him be taught the difference,
betwixt matters of faith and scholastical disquisitions. Those have
God' for their author: these, the brain of men. Those are contained inScriptures ; either in express terms, or irrefragable consequences these
j
are only deduced thence, by such crooked inferences, as cannot command assent. Those do mainly import our
salvation : these, not at all. Those are for the pulpit : these, for the
schools. In those, the heart is tied to believe, the tongue must be
free to speak : in these, the heart may be free, the tongue may be
bound. Of this latter sort are the points we have now in hand ;
besides and after the accorded particulars : which how unfit they
are for popular ears, and how unworthy to break the peace of the
Church, shall appear in the difficulty of the questions, in the unimportance ofthe ill raised differences.
For the former, wc need no other judge than St. Austin himself,
who calls this question of Predestination, whereon the rest depend,
SLuestionem difflciUimam, et paucis intclligibilem : " a question most
difficult,
and which
but learnedest
few can understand."
need who,
we anyin
other witness,
than the
followers of What
Arminius;
their Epistle to Foreign Divines, confess, that " it hath seemed
good to the Most Wise God to involve these mysteries in obscurity,
and inpages
an ambiguity
places toseemingly
*." ofAnd,all
some
after, theyofprofess
subscribe contradictory
to the judgment
Divines, both anc ient and modern, that " these questions of Predestination, being perplexed, thorny, and troublesome through
their obscureness, may, w ithout all detriment of salvation, be either
unknown
f." place
Neither
was that comparison
of Strigelius amiss, orwhodiscussed
likens the
of predestination
in Divinity
to the
Cossiek Rule in arithmetic. But what an idleness were it to prove
tin danger of the passage through these sands and rocks, when we
see the shipwrecks ! Where ever did the great Doctor of the Gentiles cry 0 altitude, but, in this point ? To fall upon these .discourses, then, in popular auditories, what were it other, than to
teach algebra to those, that yet know not their figures ; or to turn
* VisumtuncSapientissimo
involvere
mys/eria. Numini obscuritate quadam, et tocorum amtriguitale,
•j- Hccc ipsa de Prttd. psrplexa, spinosa, ct obscuritate su& mokstissima. Ibid.
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them loose into a perilous sea, who know neither coast, nor card
nor compass ?
But, were the knowledge of these differences as necessary as it.
is hard, the difficulty should but whet our appetite and encourage
our industry. What if it appear there is as little u.^e as ea.-,e m
the common canvasses of them ; and that, when the noise of passion isstilled on both sides, so as each will but hear other speak
with just favour and moderation, our variance shall be proved less
material, than may be worthy of the war of brethren.
This shall be made good in our following discourse : which I entreat both parts, in the bowels of Jesus Christ, to examine without
prejudice; as that, which proceeds from a heart sincerely devoted
to truth and peace. The Judge of all Hearts, before whom I stand
knows with what honest intentions to the welfare of this noble
Church, with what freedom from all partial affections, with what
indignation at these unseasonable troubles, with what zeal of the
common tranquillity, I put my hand to this tod necessary, if thankless, task. Who can tell, whether God did not purposely send me
to be a witness of these quarrels abroad, that I might be able to
speak a word in season for their appeasing at home ?
That we may distinguish the parts without any aspersion, I shall
crave leave to call the followers of the tenet of the Synod of Dort
Defendants: the other, which vary from these, following the steps,
either of acute Arminius, or of our learned and judicious Bishop
Overal, Opponents.
The Netherlands are out of our way in this quarrel : yet for the
nearness, both of the place and cause, let us touch there in our
passage.
Now, then, let us take a short survey of the particular differences and
; call each part to the nearest verge of an accord.
Thf. first is the point of predestination : concerning which, three
things are wont to be que>iioned. 1. The Motive or Ground. 2dly.
The Object. 3dly. The Order of it.
1. For the First : both parts hold there is no other impulsive cause
of
God's ofdecree
of election or reprobation, than the free-will and
pleasure
the Almighty.
Only,
the
one
part holds,
that who
God'sare decree
looks orat refused*:
faith and
infidelity, as conditions
in those,
to be chosen
the other easily grants, that no man is elect but the believer, no
man reprobate but the rebellious and unbeliever; although thev
* Neque fidem
neque irifideli/atcm
causammisereri,
esse impulsivam
decreti Dei,
sed
libcrrimam
Dei voluntatem,
voleniis hujus
illius twii miscreri
: damns
tumen fidem et iiifidehlalcm coriditione<s esse, sine quibus, nee hunc sahare, rice
ilium p.praterire,
ex puro puto.bcueplacilo visum /uit Deo. Episi. Kcmonstr. ad
Ext.
3S.
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will not put these as fore-required conditions into the act of God's
decree.
Why should the mere snpposal of a condition he worth their
quarrel;
since it ishe yielded
hands,as that,
in God'scondition
decree re-of
our justification,
looks atonourall faith,
a necessary
quired thereunto, without an)- derogation to the perfect freedom of
that
gracious
decree
faithofmay
granted
to be inconin outown his
power,
but that
it is?theIf gift
God,he there
can not
no main
venience follow upon this tenet, that God, in our election, had an
eye to our qualification with that faith, which he would give us *.
ThusGodtheworks
Belgicin usDefendants
: " If they grant,"
" that
faith and perseverance,
there issayno they
cause,f,
why they should contend with us; for, it follows, that God could
not foresee more good in man, than he decreed to work in him, as
his elect one."
Now hear how close the Opponents profess to come. " The
question is not," saith Corvinus j, one of their learnedest authors,
" whether
when without
he chose theman,helpconsidered
the
power God,
of nature,
of grace, him,
shouldas who,
believeby:
hut, whether God considered him, as now believing by the gift and
grace of God." " This is it," saith he§, "which Arminius teaches;
whoWould
acknowledges
faiththink
to be both
the pure
gift rofThe
God."Defendants
we not now
partsputc
agreed
do hut desire, that faith may he granted to be the mere gift of
God : the Opponents profess to grant it. What do they now pretend to stick at ? a needless scruple ?
Faith is considered, say the Opponents, as " a gift of God :"
but, whether proceeding " from his election," or " from another
will of this
his,"question
this, saith
||, is orthewhatquestion.
why
should
trouhleCorvinus
their peace,
can this But
subtlet\
afford, able to countervail a public unquietness ; while it is agreed
by them, that God foresees nothing in us, but the faith of his own
giving ? Let the Schools care for the rest.
Some will, perhaps, suspect a secret fraud in this so liberal grant
of the Belgic Opponents, that faith is the mere gift of God : and
* An quisquamquosdicere
audebit Deutn non prascissc quibus essct daturus, ut
crederent;
daturus
Aug. de Bonoaut Persev.
c. 14. esset Filio suo, ut ex Us non pcrdcrct quenquam.
\ Priits si dicant Deutn in nobis ftdem ct pcrscvcrulioncm opcrari, nihil est,
nw tiobiscum ccrtcnt ; sequilur, eniin, Deutn in hominc non potuissc plus loni
prccscire, quam ipsetnet in eo, ut elccto suo, efficere decrevit. Contra Rem. in Colloq. Hag. p. 26.
X QuiEstio est, non utriim Dens, cum hominem digit, SCc; sed, an cian consideraverit, ut jam credentes dona et gratia Dei, <SfC
§ Hoc die it Arminius; qui Jidem aguoscit purum putum Dei donum. Jo. Ar.
Corvin. ad vers. Tilen. p. 32.
|| Equidem Arminius agnoscit /idem Dei donum esse; sed donum in eligendo
pritrequisilum, et non ex electionc, sed alia Dei voluntate datum. Ibid. Corv. p.
.54.
How Declar.
faith is Sent.
granted1, p.to 9.be a fruit of election to grace, see Rcmoustr. Scripta
Dogmat.
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some will, perhaps, imagine, that it might be a word, which dropped
casually from their tongue, whereof they mighl afu r repent.
But, for this latter, let Johannes Arnoldus, their best advocate
speak for all. " That faith is the gift of God and is wrought in us
by his power, we have," saith he *, " a thousand times confessed
in our conference at the Hague."
For the other, I take not upon me, either their procuration, or
their patronage : this work were both busy, and impertinent. Much
perplexed traverse of consequences, affirmed and denied) goes to
this task. Let it be their part, to make good their protested sincerity nthat assertion; which, for peace sake, I gladly report
from t em at the best: and this piece of the quarrel shall receive
a fair mitigation. Only, I must needs say, that, in the contentions
of brethren, it is far more equal to receive their own best constructions, than to urge and obtrude upon them disavowed implications.
Surely, there is need, both of wisdom and charity, in the discerning of opinions concerning this point.
To hold, that faith is so the gift of God, as that it is gives to all
them, whom God foresaw would dispose themselves by the good
use of their free-will to receive it, and who should improve the
powers of nature to their utmost, is no better than Pelagian ;
whose
merit. exploded word was of old, that grace is given according to
To hold, that faith is so the gift of God, as that it is therefore
only not given to all, because all will not receive it, for that God
calleth all and gives unto all men sufficient helps to believe if they
will, and goes no further, and therefore that according to the prevision of our free co-working with this sufficient grace his decree
determines of us, is but somewhat better than Pelagian.
To hold, that faith is so the gift of God, as that he doth not
only give common and sufficient helps to men whereby they are
made
able they
to believe,
they will,
but actually
so works believe
in themandbyconhis
grace that
do by theit" power
thereof
ceive true faith in their soul — this is fair and orthodox.
And, even to this, do the Be'.gic Opponents profess to come up,
in their late dogmatical writings t : which how fitly it holds suit
with their other tenets, let it be their care to approve unto the
Church of God. I am sure an ingenuous constancy to this position
might be a fair advantage taken for peace.
2. Forwe the
Second
upon what point
estate
should
fasten: the
the question
decree ofis,Predestination
: whileoftheman's
one
* Fidcm
Dei donutn,
et potcntii
in nobisBogermani.
effici, mitties
jtatione
confessiesse .nanus.
Jo. Arnol.
Resp. ejus
ad notas
part. inii. c.e'dem
7. colf
Electionis,
verb,
qwe
ad
gratiam
est
fructus,
SCc.
Beneficio
illorum
diorum, qua; per gratiam suppeditantur , homo non tantum patens redditur?nc-ad
credendum, sed actu etiam credit et fidem concipit, t\c. Beneficio illius solius
gratia?,
omnibusSent,quicircacredunt,
Dogm. inJJcclar.
1. Artie.e.i ingeneretur et ejficiatur, Kemonstr. Scripta
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man fallen, the object of this decree ; the other, man bepart holdslieving orincredulous.
What reason is there this should raise so loud a strife, since we
of like nature condo willingly wink at the rest of the differences
cerning this point ? For, there are six several opinions about the
Predestination
object°of
was to be
: otherssomeholdtakeit toit beto beman,man,thatindefinitely
considered: while
commonly
and
created : others, man, as he was creable, fallible, saveable : others,
man created; but as in his pure naturals : others, man fallen; which
is the most common tenet : lastly, others, man, as believing or disobeying the call of God. Why should these two last be brought
upon the stage with so much profession of hostility, while the other
four are passed over by a willing connivancy on all hands ; and the
authors of them, whose reputation so small a mote is not thought
away with meet honour in the Church of
to disfigure,
worthy
is none goof the four first, which, upon some straining,
God ? There
may not yield harsh and unpleasiug consequences ; and yet are let
go, without the mischief of a public division.
I must boldly say, reserving my judgment concerning this point
to myself, that, if this supposed faith may be yielded the mere gift
of God, as formerly, I cannot discern any so dangerous inconvenience in this branch of the opinion, as should warrant the breach
of the common peace.
3. As for the Order, what do we brawling about our own conceits ?
We all know there is but one most simple act of God, in this his decree; wherein, therefore, there can be neither precedency nor
posteriority.
now,as forthat,ourwhile
understanding's
sake,explication,
shall so express
this conone
actIfofweGod,
we vary in the
we are
f
o
u
n
d
e
d
i
n
our
own
senses,
what
do
we,
but
fight
with
our
own
shadows ?
That God requires faith as necessary to salvation, is granted of
all : but, in what place it comes into his decree, there is the /doubt.
One part
makesof four
acts ofthrough
God's his
decree,
whereinJesus
the
general
purpose
mercydistinct
to mankind
Son Christ
to save believers, and the gift of necessary means for the atta ining of
faith, comes before the special decree of saving those particulars,
whom he foresaw would believe, repent, persevere : and,, contrarily, the other makes fewer decrees in a contrary order ; placing
the decrees of particular election to life before the ordination of the
means tending thereunto ; so as faith and perseverance issue tfrorn
this special decree of choosing individual persons to life.
Why should we be distracted, in the abstractions of our own
making ; and not rather rest, silent and wondering, in the ac'Knowr
iedgment of the simplicity of that one act of the Infinitely Wise
God, who doth, uno intuitu, see roan creable, created, fall en, redeemed, believing ; which our shallow capacities shall in vain labour to comprehend ? Surely, it were the better posture: of our
hands, to have one of them laid upon our lips, the other lifted up
ior admiration; tha.11 to employ them in buffeting each <;>the,r3 lot
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an invincible ignorance or misprision of that, which our finite nature can never admit us to know. O God, what do we search oj
quarrel to miss those ways of thine, which are past finding out5
That we may consider all these jointly together, that God hath
set apart certain particular persons to save them by Christ and bv
faith in him, not because he forsaw they would believe, but of his
mere grace only according to his good pleasure, and that this dc cree is eternal and unchangeable, is agreed on by both sides. This
description
Opponents
grant to be so" wide a shoe, that
it will serv o the
theirBelgic
foot also
*.
And why, then, should either part seek or care for any other last ;
Surely,
a Christian
needs not either
or know
any" more.
Now comes
in a scholastical
quirk, searcli
to trouble
the peace
of men's
hearts and brains : whether God have set apart these certain singular persons, as persons singular without all respects to any other
considerations ; or, whether his decree looked at them, as invested
with those qualities, which he meant to give and foresees as <rivcn f.
Doubtless, to make men capable of salvation, there is faith, repentance, good works, perseverance, in good, actually required of
God. But these necessary dispositions are ranged under the execution ofGod's
Theseto heworkrequires
: these
gives :wethesebe
lie works:
these decree.
he decrees
in his.
\\ byhe should
scrupulous in what place they come into the holv purposes of God,
which we grant cannot be missing in our way to heaven ? Whv do
we not rather labour to be such, as he requires; that we may enjoy
vshat he hath promised, and pre-ordained for us ?
What say the Belgic Defendants ? " Neither did we ever sav,
that those singular persons, whom God chose from all eternity, were
to be considered without respect to Christ and faith in him; but
have ever roundly professed, that the merits of Christ and faith in
him are considered of God in this election of individual persons, as
means,
whereby
hath decreed
to bringis.themGod tohath
salvation
J." by
See, then,
how henarrow
this difference
decreed,
these means to bring men to salvation : yet these fall not into his
decree of ordinary choice to salvation. They are in the execution
of his decree, and in the decree of his execution : they are not in
the decree of his election. Let these be undoubted truths, as thev
are ; yet what need the souls of quiet Christians be racked with
con/ra pcrquc
Bern. Dcum
segrcgaxse *ut Quod
eas peraiuniChristum
Jidem abin refer
ipsumno cerlax
salvaret,quasdam
von quiapersonam
pro. videret
illas
crediturax,
sed
ex
mer!i
tantum
grati<1
secundum
beneplacifum
swim,
sed
dccrc/um Dei esse aternum et immutabile, c\c. Here descriptio ita laxn est, etuthocetiairi
et nostram pedem admit tat. Colloq. Hag. p. 81. Remonstr. Yindir. V. Art.
f Sedextra
si personas
velsingulares
intetligant
singulares,
periudc
Christumcert etax Jidem
consideratas,
id verbtanquam
pemcgamus.
Kern.ac ibid,
p. %83.Contra. Rem. Neque nos urcquam diximus, singulares illas personas, quas
Deus ah a/erno elegit, plane extra Christum et Jidem esse considerations ; ut qui
semper rotundc professi sumut, merita Christi, Jidem in ipsum, in electiotie isti
singularium
personarum adeb
spectari,
habcriRem.
pro p.mediis.
tuit ad sahitemperduccrc.
Colloq.
Hag. etcontra
L4Q. quibus eos Deus sta*
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subtle questions ? It well befits the Schools to examine these problems but,
; for common Christians, it doth not so much concern
them to enquire,
orderact ofof God's
decree
stands in our
apprehension ofthat how
one the
simple
the divine
understanding
or will,
as how it is in respect of the execution. Here comes in our main
interest, in these eternal councils of the Almighty, which draws
from us a due care and endeavour, to be capable of this promised
salvation, and to avoid the ways of death. Could we be persuaded,
to take more from that speculation, and to add more to this practice, itwould be much happier for us.
Neither is this election, according to the plea of the Opponents,
made ever the more uncertain by this pre-requisition of our faith :
since they profess to teach it supposed in our election, not as a condition, whose performance God expects, as uncertain ; but as a gift,
which God, according to his eternal prescience, foresees in man,
present and certain: as the decree of sending Christ into the world
did not depend upon a conditioned and uncertain expectation of
what man would do, or would not do ; but upon the infallible notice of God, who foresaw man, as presently sinning or fallen : so as
the election
is not suspended
mutability ofof man's
will
; but uponof God
the infallible
certainty upon
of the theforeknowledge
God,
to whose eyes our faith, and perseverance, is not more doubtful
than future, and whose prescience hath no less infallibility than his
decree. If, therefore, God may have the sole glory of this work in
the gift of that faith which he foresees, and our election hazards no
certainty, as they profess to hold, what is there, that should need to
draw blood in this first quarrel ?
But, what need I labour to reconcile these opinions, which have
no reason to concern us ? The Church of England, according to the
explication of R. B. Overal, goes a midway betwixt both these. For,
while the one side holds a general conditional decree of God to save
all men if they believe, and a particular decree of saving those whom
he foresaw would believe; and the other side, not admitting of that
general conditionate decree, only teaches a particular absolute decre to save some special persons, for whom only Christ was given,
and to whom grace is given, irresistibly, all others being by a no
less absolute decree rejected : our Church, saith he, with St. Austin,
maintaineth an absolute and particular decree of God to save those
whom he hath chosen in Christ, not out of the prescience of our
faith and will ; but out of the mere purpose of his own will and
grace : and that, thereupon, God hath decreed to give, to whom he
pleaseth, a more effectual and abundant grace, by which they not
only may believe and obey, if they will; but whereby they do actually will, believe, obey, and persevere without prejudice to the
rest, to whom he hath also given gracious offers and helps to the
same purpose, though by their just fault neglected.
What can the Synod of Dort, in this case, wish to be said more?
Indeed, withal he addeth a general conditionate will of God, or a
general evangelical promise of saving all, if they do believe: since
God doth will and command, that all men should hear Christ and
9.
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believe in him ; and, in so doing, hath offered grace and salvation unro all : declaring how well these two may agree together,
That, first, God hath propounded salvation in Christ to all if they
believe, and hath offered them (within the Church especially) a
common and sufficient grace in the means that he hath mercifully
ordained, if men would not be wanting to the Word of God and his
Holv Spirit ; and, That, to ascertain the salvation of man, be hath
decreed to add that especial, effectual, and saving grace uiko some:
neither of which truths can well and safely be denied of any Christian :only the sound of a general and conditionate will, perhaps,
seems harsh to some ears; whereto yet they should do well to inure
themselves, since it is the approved distinction of worthy, orthodox,
and unquestionable Divines.
Zanchius, in his book de Praxlest. Sanct. hath it in tenninis, with
a large exposition. " That God willeth some things absolutely,"
saith he *, " it is manifest, and plainly confirmed by Scriptures : so,
he absolutely willed the world should be created and governed: so,
he absolutely willed, that Christ should come into the world, and
die for the salvation of his elect. He wills also absolutely, that the
elect shall be saved ; and, therefore, performs to them all things,
that are necessary to their salvation." " That the same God willeth
some things conditionally, the Scriptures also teach us : for, God
would have all men to be saved, if they would keep the Law, or believe inChrist ; and, therefore, I call that first an absolute will, this
latter a conditional f." And, in the next leaf, to the same purpose,
he saith %, "It is also true, that God would have all men to be saved
in his revealed and conditionate will ; scil. if thev would believe in
Christ and carefully keep his law : for by this will no man is exSo Ambrose
interpretscluded fromthatsalvation
place and
of 1knowledge
Tim. ii. 4.of ""the
He truth."
would have
all to be
saved,''''
saith
he,
"
if
themselves
will
:
for
he
hath
given
law to
all ; and excepts no man, in respect of his law and will hisrevealed,
from salvation."
For
the
further
allowing
whereof,
the
same
Zanchius cites the testimonies of Luther, Bucer, and others. Neither
doth it much ablude from this, that our English Divines at Dortcall
the decree of God, whereby he hath appointed, in and by Christ to
save those that repent, believe, and persevere, Decretum annunciativum
Sect 3.salutis omnibus ex aquo et indiscriminatim promulgandum §L
* Deum
quccdamcreari,
absolute
etcnim
voluitvelle
mimdum
fyc. marrifestum esse, et Liter a Sacra confirmant:
•f Euudem Deinn vcl/e quccdam conditionaliter, docent itidem Sacral Li/erct:
vulUenim, oiruics sahari, si vtlint imphre Legem, aut in Christum credere; proindc ilkimOpusc.
priorem
7udem.
p. 291.voco absotutam lolunialcm, hunc verb postcriorem conditio%
Ccclerum
illud
vertnn ;est,7iimiriim,
Dcu?n vellesi velint
omnes inhomines
fieri voluntate scil. rcvelata et/amen
conditionqli
Christumsalvoscredere
etcjus
tegi servanda; studere: hitc enim voluntale nemo ct salute et cognitions veritatu
excluditur, c\c. Ibid. p. 285.
§ "The Declarative decree of salvation, to be equally and indifferently proclaimed unto all men." Act, Syno. in The*. Ike,
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Surely, it is easy to observe, that we are too'fearful of some distinctions, which carry in them a jealousy of former abuse ; and yet,
both may well be admitted in a good sense, and serve for excellent
purpose: as, that, if we labour, for our better understanding, to explicate the one will of God by several notions of the antecedent and
consequent will of God ; which Paulus Ferrius, a Reformed Schoolman, approves by the suifrages of Zanchius, Polanus, and other Orthodox Divines, to look at it a little running, as that, which gives
no small light to the business in hand.
As there is wont to be conceived a double knowledge of God : the
one, of mere understanding, whereby he foreknows all things that
may be ; the other, of vision or approbation, whereby he foreknows
that which undoubtedly shall be: so there is a double will to be conceived ofGod, answerable to this double knowledge ; an antecedent
will, which answers to the mere understanding, whereby God wills
every possible good without the consideration of the adjuncts appertainingto it; a consequent will, answering to the knowledge of approbation, whereby, all circumstances prepensed, God doth simply will
this or that particular event, as simply good to be, and which is thereupon impossible not to be. The one of these is a will of complacency; the other, of prosecution: the one is, as it were, an optative
will ; the other, an absolute. In the first of these, God would have all
to be saved ; because it is, in a sort, good in itself, in that the nature
of man is ordainable to life, and man hath by God common helps seriously offered for the attaining thereof : neither can we think it
other than pleasing to God, that his creatures should both do well
and fare well. In the latter, he willeth some of all to be saved ; as
not finding it simply good, all circumstances considered, to extend
this favour to all : this appears in the effect; for, if God absolutely
willed it, it could not fail of being. Neither doth ought hinder,
but these two may stand well together; a complacence in the blessednes ofhis creature, and a will of his smart : for, both that, which
we will in one regard, we may not will in another, as we may wish a
felon to live as a man, to die as a malefactor ; and, besides, the possibility ofone opposite doth not hinder the act of another, as he that
hath power to run perhaps doth sit or lie.
Learned Zanchius, methinks, gives at once a good satisfaction, as
to this doubt, so to the ordinary exception, whereat many have
stumbled,
mockage of God's
invitations,
means not, ofas thesomepretended
have misconceived,
a serious
effect. where
" In thehe
parable of the Gospel," saith he *, " those, which were first bidden
to the marriage-feast, and came not, were they therefore mocked
by the king, because he only signified unto them, what would be
acceptable unto him, and what was their duty to perform? and yet
he did not command them to be compelled, as he did the second
guests to come to the wedding. Surely no: yet, in the mean time,
there was not the same will of the king, in the inviting of the first,
and of the second: for, in these second, there was an absolute will,
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of the king, that they should without fail come, and therefore he effectually caused them to come; in the former, he only signified,
and
ingenuously,of this
whatonewould
he pleasing
Tims thathe.fairly
The and
entertainment
distinction,
which tohathhim."
the
allowance of orthodox and learned authors, to he free from any danger or inconvenience, would mitigate this strife : since it is that,
which the Opponents contend for; and which the Defendants
may yield, without any sensible prejudice.
As for the envy of that irrespective and absolute decree of Reprobation, wherewith the Defendants are charged, it is well taken
off, if we distinguish, as we must, of a negative, and positive reprobation; the latter whereof, which is a pre-ordination to punishment,
is never without a respect and pre-vision of sin : for, although by his
absolute power God might cast any creature into everlasting torment, without any just exception to be taken on our parts; yet, according tothat sweet providence of his which disposeth all things in
a fair order of proceeding, he cannot be said to inflict or adjudge
punishment to any soul, but for sin, since this is an act of vindicative
justice, which still supposeth an offence. If this be yielded by the
Defendants, as it is, wherein also they want not the voices even of
the Romish School, what needs any further contention ? especially
while the Defendants plead, even those that are most rigorous, that,
upon the non-election of some, damnation is "not causally but only
consecutively *" inferred. Sure I am, that, by this, which is mutually yielded on both parts, all mouths are stopped from any pretence ofcalumniation against the justice of the Almighty; and we
are sufficiently convinced of the necessity of our care to avoid those
sins, which shall otherwise be rewarded with just damnation.
Let this be enough for the First Article. Less will serve of the
rest.
Concerning
extent inofthose
Christ's
the Belgic
Opponents
profess
to restthewillingly
words death,
of Musculus
: Omnium
peceata tulit, SCr; " He hath borne the sins of all men, if we consider
his sacrifice according to the virtue of it in itself; and think, that no
man is excluded from this grace, but he, that refuses it. So God
loved the world, that he gave his Only Begotten Son, to the end, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but hate everlastiyig life ;
John in. 16. But, if we respect those, which do so believe, and
are saved;
he hath borne
of many."
ther will theso.Opponents
yieldonly
any theless.sinsWhat
is this Thus
other, he.
thanNeithe
explication of that usual distinction, which we have, whether from
St. Austin or his scholar Prosper, of the greatness of the price, and
the propriety of the redemption t ? that, equal to all ; this, pertaining but to some. That common word seems enough to the Belgic
* Non causaliter, sed consecutive. Perk, de Prcedest.
t Magnitudinem pretii distuiguit d proprieiate redsmptionis.
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Opponents*: " The price of Christ's blood is sufficient to save
all :" and, if this may serve their turn, who can grudge it ? Contrarily, while they do willingly grant, that, in respect of the efficacy
of power, Christ died not for all ; and that Christ was given only
with this intention of his Father, that the world should no othermore wise? be saved by his Son, than through faith f ; what need we urge
will grant,
that the ; apothecary's
drugsbut enough
forBoth
the cure
of all diseases
which yet canshop
profithathnone,
those,
that are willing to make use of them. Both will accord in this position, which B. Overal commends, as in effect the words of worthy
Mr. Calvin : So Christ died for all, that there is no man, if his incredulity did not hinder him, but were redeemed by his precious
blood : neither is there, as is willingly confessed by the Defendants,
any man living, to whom, it may be singularly said, Christ died not
for thee J. Seeing, therefore, whole mankind doth but result of
singular
that Christanddiedindividual
for them men,
? why should we fear to say unto all,
Now what should we stand upon a niggardly contestation of
words, where so much real truth is mutually yielded ? Who can
think, there can be any peril to that soul, who believes thus much ?
The rest, to the Schools.
But, whatever have been the nice scruples and explications of fojeign Divines, we have no such cause of strife, if we admit that,
which our learned Bishop commends for the voice of the Church of
England ; who, having laid down the two extreme opinions of the
opposite parts, brings in the Church of England as sweetly moderating betwixt both: that she, supposing the death of Christ for all
men,
and
conditionate
intention
of the intention
general grace
of histo
evangelical God's
promise,
adds moreover
the special
of God,
applytualthegrace,benefit
of
Christ's
death,
by
a
more
abundant
and
effecabsolutely, certainly, and infallibly, to the elect alone,
without any diminution of that his sufficient and common- favour ;
which, as we see, so yields to both parts what they desire, as that,
in the mean time, it puts upon both what they are not greatly forward to admit: yet that, which it puts upon them, may be admitted,
without any complaint, except perhaps of excess of charity ; and
that, which is yielded, is abundantly enough for peace.
These Articles are like to links of a chain, whereof one is rivetted
within upon,
another.
of God's decree
stiffly
stood
if our The
faith order
and perseverance
foreseenwould
by himnot bebeclearly
ascribed to God, as his mere and only gift.
But now, the Defendants are jealous of some encroachments upon
161. duntaxat, et non pro omnibus mortuum, quoad cffica?
T* Colloq.
ChristumHag.pro p.multis
ciam virtutis, IfC. p. 17 1.
X Nulli hominumsingulariter annimtiatur, Christum pro ipso mortuum non
esse. Col. Hag. p. 155.
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the glovy prehof
God's
only
that,lefttheyin our
apend it,according to act
the intenetour ofconversion;
the adverse inpart,
power to entertain or reject the good motions of his Spirit tending
thereun'o.
Whereto the Opponents answer, that they are studiously careful
to ascribe unto God the sincere glory of our conversion : professing,
that they do not teach, as hath been usually objected to them, that
God gives man onlv proffers of power to believe, which his own freedom may either accept or refuse; but teaching openly, if their words
may carry belief, that God gives him the " hole power of believing,
by the illumination of his mind and vivification of his will; yet so as
that, in the mean time, God, while he gives this new power to believe, doth not take away the natural LIBERTY of the will, whereupon the man, whose will is renewed, both may work according to
the power of that renovation, and may not work according to the
radical freedom of his will, both may use his new power as a spiritual man, and not use it in part as a natural man : wherein they urge
the distinction, betwixt the power and the liberty of our Free-will ;
confessing, that, in this state of sin, the will hath no power at all to
that which is good; but that it hath, meanwhile, a natural liberty,
whereby it can incline to evil : the new power, that is given to man,
doth not make him cease, either to be a man, or a man in part.
Man hath it not, therefore, from any power of nature, that he
can believe: that is merely from the grace of God : but, still, he
hath it from the remainders of himself, that he can will not to believe. Neither do the Opponents profess to say other concerning
the first act of conversion, than the Defendants themselves say concerning the progress thereof : wherein they teach, that a renewed
man hath freedom of will both to good and evil ; and yet stand for
the mere and all only power of grace, not occasionally, but causally working the will to good.
And, if this must be yielded in the proceedings of our regeneration, what so great importance is there, either way, in yielding
it. to the entrance ? I do not enquire into the truth of this point : I
enquire into the weight. Surely, these questions of the concurrence of the Spirit of God with ours, so as neither the will is neces itated onthe one side nor flattered with a wild liberty on the
other; and, how far necessity may stand with, freedom ; and, what
kind of necessity may be here admitted ; are points fit to be ranged
amongst the deepest problems of the Schools, and not fit to torture
the ears of popular auditories.
For the main point, it must needs be said, no man can speak
more tiesfully
againstthings,
the natural
powerBelgic
of man's
Free-will professing,
and abiliin spiritual
than the
Opponents:
that, "of himself and his own powers, man can do nothing:"
that " the beginnings, proceedings, endings of faith and conversion
are owing to mere grace *:" that " no good can come from us, un* Ad nauseam usque inculcamus, nihil ex se out suis viribus hominem posse:
t* jra, rx pi??/*, to. is-x7v,,Jidei et ccnversio/iis gratis deberi, Ifc,
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less we be enabled by the preventing, accompanying, subsequent
grace
It isoftheGodword*."of Arminius, cited by our late learned Bishop of
Salisbury t : " Give what you will to grace, so you hold it not irreis here
stood :upon,
but ifthebothmanner
the
working of sistible."
graceNothingupon
the hearts
wherein,
parts ofwould
hear and understand each other with favour, the controversy would
be found little other than verbal. For the part, that most constantly
teaches the forceableness of conversion, holds " sucli a kind of actuating the will, as doth no whit hurt or infringe the liberty thereof;
yea, rather,
it J."meanAnd,notwhile
speakas ofcannot
an irresistible act inwhich
turningprofits
us, they
such they
an act,
be
at all resisted, if we would : but, such a one, as the will, through
God's gracious inclination, would not wish to resist ; for that, their
will
is so overcome
the sweetvoluntary.
motions ofIn God's
that tonowresistyieldance
is made by
powerfully
which Spirit,
sense,
the very Jesuits themselves confess an irresistibility : Bellarmin,
Suarez, Valentia§, and others, granting it as impossible there
should not be a conversion, where there is an effectual grace ; as
that there should not be a conversion, where there is a conversion.
Now, whether this irresistibleness be out of a consequent supposition, as the Jesuits; or out of an antecedent, as the Dominicans,
with many of ours ; or whether this powerful influence into the
will be by way of a physical or moral motion ; they are subtleties
fit for Schools, not meet to trouble the heads of ordinary Christians.
It is enough for us to know, that we will to consent, because God
works this will in us strongly ; yet sweetly, and by an omnipotent
facility : so as no free-will of ours resists God's will to save us ; as
St. Austin, pithily.
To dispute then of the power of that will to resist, which God
hath made willing to yield, what is it, but to strive about the passage of those sheep, which neither are bought, nor ever shall be ?
" Man is, in a marvellous manner, drawn to will by him, that
knows lieve,
to work
inwardly
hearts is: not,
that theybut,should
whether they
will inor men's
no, which
impossible;
that be-of
unwilling
they
should
be
made
willing
;"
saith
St.
Austin
jj.
True, God makes us willing of unwilling, and so we resist not :
but how doth he make us willing ? whether by an irresistible man* Nusquam subsequcnte
homviem honiadjulum
quicquaminstrnctumque.
agere dicimus,Rem.
nisi gratia
concomitanle,
Epist. pritvenienU,
ad Ext. pp.
62, 63.
+
D.
Abbot.
Exerc.
2.
ex
Arm.
Declar.
ad
Ord.
Omnia
gratis
ascribantur,
modb ne sfaluatur irresistibilis.
% Quicquid sit, constanter decent omnes hwie modum actuandi liberum arbitrium
,Schol. ejus
p. 487.libertati nihil nocere ; imb, maximr proficit Warn. Paul. Fir. Spec.
§ Valent. Disp. 8. q. 3. p. 4.
|| Trahilur ergo, mifis modi!, ut relit, ab illo, qui novit intus in ipsis homtnum cordibus operari: non, ut homines, quod fieri rum potest, nolentes credant ;
sed, ut yolentes ex nolentibus fiant. Aug. contr. 2. Epist. Pelag,
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ner of working in us or not ? This, say the Opponents, is the main
question.
Surelynot so,compelled
as that, to; souseas Aquinas's
word,there
the will
pelled, though
that, though
is, inis im,
the
nature of the will, a freedom and capacity of agreeing or dissenting, in respect of itself ; yet, as it is for the present moved and actuated, bythe effectual inclination of the Almighty, now it so
sways one way, as if it had for the time put off the power of refusing.
What need we then trouble ourselves with these upstart terms of
"Resistible
Irresistible
? Letdraws
it content
inoperation ofand God
elfectuallv
the heartus,ofthatmanthetogracious
will, to receive, toentertain the happy motions of his Good Spirit to our renovation. Ifwe yield not tins to God, we yield nothing ; and, if
we give him this, he w ill not quarrel with us for more.
But, what place soever these differences have found in foreign
Schools and Pulpits, ours have reason to be free ; if we shall listen
to that wise and moderate voice of our Church, which our forecited
reverend author commends unto us : who, after the relation of the
two extreme opinions resteth in this, medio tiitissimns : that men
are so stirred and moved by grace, that they may, if they attend
thereunto, obey the grace, which calleth and moveth them; and
that they may, by their free-will also resist it: but, withal, that
God, when he will and to whom he will, gives such an abundant,
such powerful, such congruous, otherw ise effectual grace, that, although the will may, in respect of the liberty thereof, resist;
yet it resists not, but doth certainly and infallibly obey : and that
thus God deals with those, whom he hath chosen in Christ, so far as
shall be necessary to their salvation. W hoso cannot sit down
quietly in this decision, methinks should be no friend to peace.
And, if any man stumble at the first clause, as at the threshold
of this sentence, let him know, that our Divines at Dort have, in
effect, external
said no less
while,arehaving
yielded
man's our
free-will
those
works* :which
required
of usto before
conver-in
sion, and supposing certain effects in the way to our conversion
which are wrought by the power of the Word and Spirit in the
hearts of men not yet justified, add further ; that those, whom
God thus affects by his Word and Spirit, those he doth truly and
seriously call and invite to faith and conversion ; and that Christ,
in his death, not only founded his evangelical covenant, but hath
also obtained of his Father, that wheresoever this covenant shall be
published, there also should ordinarily such a measure of grace be
administered, as should be sufficient to convince all impenitent and
unbelieving men of neglect or contempt ; and, lastly, that whom,
God thus affects, he forsakes not, nor ceaseth to promote in the
way of their conversion, till he be first forsaken of them by a voluntary neglect or contempt of this initial grace.
But, what need any proof hereof, while that clause speaks but of
» Theol. Brit. Dord. do Art. 2. Thes. 5.
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a common grace ; and the persons, to whom this liberty is ascribed,
are such, as by that learned Bishop are contra-distinguished to
them, which are truly called according to the purpose of God ?
Let us go, but so far, as these two guides will jointly lead us, it
will be bootless to quarrel about any further discovery.
Concerning the Fifth Article, of perseverance, the Belgic Opponents, at first, spake timorously : professing not absolutely to
hold a possibility of the total or final defection of true believers ;
only suspending their opinion, and rather inclining to the affirmative :but, afterward, they grew to a strong resolution of that,
whereof they formerly but doubted.
whoseandwritings,
yet,bewhencertain
a manof shall
come eternal
to read,salvation
" that a;
manIn may
ought to
his own
that the only grace of God is the supernatural cause of Perseverance, which makes our will both able and willing to persevere *;" he would think there need no more words ; that this quarrel were at a happy end.
But, when
he shall
see and
themcertainty
flying off'
the distinctions,
certainty
for the
present
for into
the future
; and dividingof
this latter into absolute and conditionate, disclaiming the one and
establishing the other ; so as this certainty walks still in even paces
with Perseverance, and we can only be sure of salvation if we continue infaith and piety, but we cannot be sure we shall continue in
either ; and hear them conclude it to be both laudable and profitable for a Christian to nourish these doubts in himself; now, he
might as easily be induced to think, that these ends can never
meet.
And, yet, the Opposites strain hard for an accordance, while
they distinguish of faiths ; and yield it fit to consider a faithful
man's
respect ofof thehimseif,
his own and
weakness,
and Satan's
frauds estate,
; and inin respect
firm promises
supportations
of a
faithful God : in regard of the former, granting it more than possible, that he should utterly fall away from God ; but, in regard of
latter,assurance.
fastening their persuasion upon the unremoveable rock
ofthe their
But, what need I launch forth into this foreign deep ? Those opponents, which Perseverance meets with in our Church, either are
or should be of a softer temper : maintaining only such falling
away from grace, as Reverend B. Overal stateth for the doctrine of
the Church of England ; whose last moderation, in this point, is
worthy to be written in letters of gold. Having first set down the
two contrary tenets of the opposite parts, he now brings in the
Church of England thus, with St. Austin, defining, as from a Celestial Chair. — That believers, as in common acception, may,
through infirmity of flesh and power of temptation, depart and
Heme etnostram
profi lemur,
hominem de causam
salute icterna
cerium
e*se* posse
deherc ;essesolumsententiam
Dei gratium
esse perseverantiie
supcrruiturakjn, qua facit ut voluntas nostra perseuerare et possit et velit. Rem. Ep. ad
Ext. p. 75.
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fall off from grace and faith once received : but, those believers,
which are called according to the purpose of God, and which are
soundly rooted in a lively faith, can neither totally nor finally fall
away and perish everlastingly ; but, by the special and effectual
grace of God, do so persevere in a true and lively faith, that at
last they are brought unto eternal life.
Now, what wise Christian can make dainty of admitting so neces ary and just a distinction ; since common experience tells us
there are many meteors, that, for the time, shine like bright stars
over our heads, which, ere long, we find under our feet resolved
into a base and slimy slough ? W hat heart can desire a more full
and satisfying determination ; wherein both sides have their own,
and we quietly enjoy what is true in both ? When thus much is
mutually
will
furtheryielded,
contend.let him be branded for an enemy of peace, that
Now, when the Christian Reader hath seriously perused these
differences ; especially as they are propounded and arbitrated by
that grave Professor and Prelate of our Church on the one side,
and those other our learned and worthy Divines on the other side ;
let me appeal to his better thoughts, what he finds here worthy of
a public division. Well may the Schools pick hence matter enough
for their Theological Problems ; but what should either the pulpit
or the press do with these busy and bootless brabbles ?
Mv Brethren, let our care be to study and preach Christ, and
him crucified : to work the souls of men to faith, repentance,
piety, justice, charity, temperance, and all other heavenly virtues;
that they may find cordial testimonies, in themselves, of their
happy ciouspredestination
to life, and their
interestthose
in thesinspre-in
blood of their Redeemer.
Let asinfallible
beat down
them, which make them obnoxious to everlasting damnation, and
strip them of all comfortable assurances oi the favour of God.
Let us not undiscreetly spend our time and pains, in distracting
their thoughts with those scholastical disquisitions, whereof the
knowledge or ignorance makes nothing to heaven. The way to
blessedness is not so short, that we should find leisure to make outroads into needless and unprofitable speculations. Never treatise
could be more necessary, in this cufious and quarrellous age, than
De Paucitate Credendorum. The infinite subdivisions of those
points, which we advance to the honour of being the objects of
our belief, confound our thoughts and mar our peace. Peaceable
discourse may have much latitude, but matter of faith should have
narrow bounds. If, in the other, men will abound in their own
sense, always let unity of spirit be held in the bond of peace.
Since God hath given us change of raiment and variety of all intellectual provisions, as Joseph said to his brethren, let me to mine,
Let us not fall out by the -way. Now, by the dear bonds of brotherhood, byour love to our common mother the Church, by our holy
care and zeal of the prosperous success of the Gospel of our Lord
Jesus, let us all compose our hearts to peace ; and rest ourselve^
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in those common truths, which soher minds shall find abundantly
sufficient, whether for our knowledge or salvation.
I have done. And, now, I make no other account, but that it
will fall out with me, as it commonly doth with him, that offers to
part a fray : both parts will, perhaps, drive at me, for wishing them
no worse than peace. My ambition of the public tranquillity shall
willingly carry me through this hazard. Let both beat me, so their
quarrel may cease. 1 shall rejoice in those blows and scars, which
I shallmaintenance
take for theof Church's
do sohardly
itch alter
the
their own safety.
opinions,Men's
that fingers
they can
contain themselves from flying upon the fairest moderation of any umpire. Yet, I may safely profess, that herein I have carried myself
so indifferently, that, as I have hid my own judgment, so I have rather seemed partial against my own resolutions.
If any man object, that I have not fully stated the questions on
both sides, and drawn my accorded propositions out of the heart of
those tenets, which both parts will yield to be their own in an adsense, without
any answer
consequences
that shallof bethese,
deducedversary's
therefrom
: let himwaving
receive
to the former
that it were a fit task for him, that intended a full tractation of the
points controverted, and is already too much done by others : my
drift is only to pick out of both what may sound towards concord :
he, that would describe the way to some remote city of mark,
thinks it not needful to map out before the traveller every town
and village of all the shires, through which he should pass ; but
only sets down those, that lie in his road. To the latter, that it is
a more strict rule, than needs to be put upon an agent for peace :
for, as it is but just, on the one side, that every man should be allowed to be his own interpreter, and prejudice and ill- will can never
make good gloss; so, on the other side, it is lawful and meet for
moderate minds, to make their best use of those savoury and
wholesome sentences, which fall from the better mood of an adversary.
Such, so far, as they come home to me, shall gladly reconcile
him to me : let him look how, in the rest, he can be reconciled to
himself. Very shame shall, at the last, drive such a one, if he be
ingenuous, from incompatible propositions. In the mean time, the
good, that he offers, I will not refuse ; and leave the evil to his
avoiding : as a man, that meets with a slack debtor, will not be unwil ing to take what small sums he can get, till either more may
come in, or he may conveniently sue for the rest. It is good to
hold
the
ground we have got ; till, by the power of truth, we can
recover more.
Not that I could readily take up with the palpable equivocations
of an Arius or Pelagius. No wise chapman will suffer himself to
be paid with slips. Truth and Falsehood will necessarily descry
themselves. Neither is it hard for a judicious reader, to discern a
difference betwixt yielding and dissembling. Where I see a man
constant to himself in a favourable assertion, I have reason to construe it,as a fair coming-off towards reconcilement. If nothing
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but the rigour of opinions shall be stood upon, what hope can
there be of peace ?
To shut up, therefore : if what I have here meant well be as
well taken and well improved, I shall have comfort in the quieting
of many hearts and many tongues : if not, at least I shall have
comfort in the quietness of mine own heart ; which tells me I have
wished well to the Church of God : to whose awful sentence I do
most humbly submit myself, and these my poor endeavours ; professing myself ready to eat whatsoever word she shall dislike, and
desirous to buy her peace even with blood.
Now the God of Peace incline the hearts of men, as to zeal of
truth, so tp love of peace ! And, since we are fallen upon those
points,
to theandworld's
see in the
practicewhich
both areof disputable
the Romish
Germanend,andas weNetherlandish
Churches, the same God compose the minds of men to a wise moderation, and bind up their lips in a safe and discreet silence ; that,
ifeverouronebrains
! must needs differ, yet our hearts and tongues may be
Amen.

A
LETTER
CONCERNING
FALLING

AWAY

FROM

GRACE.

MY GOOD MR. B.
You send me flowers from your garden, and look for some in return out of mine. I do not more willingly send you these, than I
do thankfully receive the other. I could not keep my hand from
the paper, upon the receipt of your letters; though now in the
midst of my attendance.
As my desire of your satisfaction calls me to write something, so
my other employments force me to brevity ; in a question, wherein
it were easy to be endless.
I am sorry, that any of our new Excutifidians should pester your
Suffolk ; although glad in this, that they could not light upon a soil
more fruitful of able oppugners. It is a wonder to me, ta think
that men should labour to be witty, to rob themselves of comfort.
Good Sir, let me know these new disciples of Leyden, that I may
note them with that black coal, they are worthy of: troublers of a
better
soul. peace, than that of the Church; the peace of the Christian
They pretend Antiquity. What heresy doth not so ? What marvel is it, if they would wrest Fathers to them, while they use Scripture itself so violently ?
For that their first instance of Hymeneus and Alexander, how
vain it is, like themselves ! Nothing can be more plain, than that
those men were gross hypocrites : who doubts, therefore, but they
might fall from all that good, they pretended to have? what is this,
to prove that a true child of God may do so ? " But," say they,
il these
men hadof conscience,
faith and a good
such acounfaith
and
goodness
as mayconscience
be incident:" —intoTrue:
a worldly
terfeit. Yea,
" as their
but," own
they: reply,
true say
justifying
faith deserve
:" — >I think
such a one
rather, " I amay
these men
not
the praise of Hymeneus's faith; which is nothing, in this place, but
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orthodox doctrine. How oft doth St. 1'aul use the word so, to lm
Timothy ! I Tim. iv. I. In the latter times, some shall depart from
the faith ; interpreted in the next words, and shall give heed to spi*
rits of error, and doctrines of devils : and, 2 Tim. iii. 8., he describes
his false teachers by this title, reprobate concerning the faith; which
I think no man will expound of the grace, but the doctrine. "Yet,"
say
they, "there
is no necessity
to thatmaysenseevince
here it.:" —That,
but
the scope
of this place,
compared hinds
with usothers,
which follows, plainly points us to this meaning : that they might
learn not to blaspheme. Their sin was, therefore, an apostacy train
the doctrine of the Gospel, and casting foul aspersions upon
that profession ; so that an opposition to wholesome doctrine
their toshipwreck.
except,it yet:
A good
conscienceof
iswasadded
this faith :They
therefore,
must "needs
be meant
justifying
faith:"
—
Do
but
turn
your
eyes
to
1
Tim.
iii.
9.
as in a commentary upon this place, you shall find faithwhere,
and
good conscience so conjoined, that yet the doctrine, not the virtue
of faith is signified. St. Paul describes his Deacon there, by his spiritual wealth : Having the mystery of faith in pure conscience. No
man can be so gross, to take the mystery of faith for the grace of
faith ; or for any other, than the same author, in the same chapter,
calls the mastery of godliness. It is, indeed, fit that a good conscience should be the coffer, where truth of Christian doctrine is the
treasure: therefore, both are justly commanded together; and,
likely, each accompanies other in their loss: and that of Irena-us is
found true of all heretics; sententiam impiam, vitam luxuriosam,
Sic. " Yea, but Hymeneus and Alexander had both these then,
and lost
Theyrulehadis both
outward
profession
not been
in in-of
ward both:"
sincerity.— That
certainin and
eternal,
If they^ had
us, they had continued with us. Nothing is more ordinary with the
Spirit of God, than to suppose us such as we pretend ; that he might
give us an example of charity in the censure of each other: of which
kind is that noted place, Heb. x. 29. And count eth the blood of the
testament, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing ; and those
usual eulogies, which are given to the Churches, to whom the
Apostolical Letters were directed. This place, therefore, intends
no other, but that Hymeneus and Alexander, which were once profes ors ofthe Christian doctrine, and such as lived orderly in an unblameable and outwardly holy fashion to the world, had now turned
their copy; cast off the . profession, which they made; and were
fallen, both to looseness of manners, and calumniation of the truth
they had abandoned.
•effectual
For thatto other
12, 13. no place
can beSt. more
cut theScripture,
throat ofRom.
this viii.
uncomfortable
heresy.
Paul
■writes to a mixed company : it were strange, if all the Romans
should have been truly sanctified : those, which were yet carnal, lie
threats with death ; If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die : those,
which are regenerate, contrary to the wicked paradox of those men,
he assures of life ; If ye mortify the deeds of the flesh by the Spirit,
ye shall live. How doth he exclude the spir it of bondage to fear,
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.which these good guides would lead in again ! How confidently doth
he aver
testimony
God'sandSpirit
to ours ; and; and
ascribes
that
voicethetoinward
it, which
bars all ofdoubt
disappointment
tells
us by the powerful assurance of this Abba we are sons, and if sons
heirs, coheirs with Christ ! Let them now go and say, that God may
disinherit his own son, that he may cast off his adopted. " But,"
say they, " to the same regenerate persons he applies these two
clauses ; ami saith, at once, ye. have received the Sph-it of adoption,
and yet, if ye walk after the flesh ye shall die:- — What follows of this
commutation ? any assertion of the possibility of apostacy in the regenerate ?Nothing less : these threats ate to make us take better
hold, and to walk more warily : as a father, that hath set his little
son
is Zanchy's
comparison)
him that
hold both
fast, heor
else onhe horseback
shall fall; (itthough
he uphold
him the bids
while;
may cause him hereby to sit fast, and call the more earnestly for
his supportation. But the scope of the place plainly extorts a division of carnal men and regenerate : the threats are propounded to
the one; the promises and assurance, to the other; and, therefore,
no touch from hence, of our uncertainty in a confessed estate of renovation.
For that Matt. xii. 43. the apodosis or inference of the parable
might well have stopped the mouths of these cavillers: for you shall
find in the end of it, So shall it he with this uncked generation. I
suppose no man will be so absurd, as to say these Jews had formerly
received true justifying faith : how should they, when they rejected the Messiah ? and yet, of them, is this parable spoken, by our
Saviour's
a learnedhocanddixit,
spite-ut
ful Jesuit,own
can explication.
interpret it noMaldonate
otherwise.himself,
Idea Christus
doceret pejores esse Judaos, quam si nunquam Dei legem et cognitionem accepissent : and, to this purpose, he cites Hilary, Jerome,
Beda: and this sense is so clear, that, unless the seven devils had
found harbour in the dry hearts of these men, they could not so
grossly pervert it.
Quench not the Spirit : 1 Thes. v. 19. will never prove a final or
total extinction of saving grace. The Spirit is quenched, when the
degrees of it are abated ; when the good motions thereof are, by our
security, let fall. We grant the Spirit may be quenched in tanto,
not in toto: or, if we should so take it as they desire, I remember
Austin parallels this place with that other to Timothy, Let no man
despise thy youth ; not, saith he, that the Spirit can be quenched,
or that contempt can be avoided : but that, in the one, we may not
endeavour to do that, which may tend towards this wrong to the
Spirit ; and, in the other, that we should be careful not to do that,
which may procure contempt. The place, I remember not directly ;
but numeros leneo, si non verba tenerem. But, in all likelihood, that
place sounds quite another way : as may appear by the connection
of it with those two sentences following ; as if he should have said,
" Discourage not the graces, that you find in any of your teachers :
despise
not their
their doctrines."
And now
what preaching
is this, to :thetryfalling
from grace ? Which of us do
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not teach the necessity of perseverance ? He only that endures to
the end shall be saved. Be faithful to the death, and He. But he, that
hath ordained we shall be saved, hath ordained our perseverance, as
a mean to this salvation ; and hath appointed these sharp advices,
as the means and motives of our perseverance : so as he, that shall
be saved, shall also endure to the end ; because no man plucks them
out of m y hand, saith Christ.
How evidently doth the Spirit of God proclaim our certainty
against these doubt-mongers ! Every where is he as full of assurance, asthese men of discomfort. He, that is bom of God, sinneth not ; neither can sin, because he is bom of God, and the seed of
God remains in him; 1 John iii. 9. What an invincible and irrefragable consolation is this ! The seed of life is sown in the hearts of
the elect. Though they could be dead to themselves, yet to God
they cannot.
And what a supposition is that of Christ, that, if it were possible,
the very elect should be deceived ? Matt. xxiv. 24. Desponsabo te
mihiin perpetuum; Hos. ii. 19: and a thousand of this strain ; which
your exercise in those holy leaves hath, I doubt not, abundantly
furnished you withal.
Hold fast, then, my Dear Friend, this sure anchor of our undeceivable hope ; and spit in the face of men or devils, that shall go
about to slacken your hand. Let these vain spirits sing despair to
themselves : for us, we know whom we have believed.
Thus hath my pen run itself out of breath, in this so important a
demand ; and much ado have I had to restrain in. Neither would
I givelove
you cannot
one hour's
intermission
my answer
: which
your
but accept,
as that,towhich
proceeds
from Ia know
heart
zealous both of God and you.

CLARISS1M0 ViUO
D. BALTASARI

WILLIO,

S. THEOLOGI/E D.
ET IN BREMENSI ECCLESIA PROFESSORI CELEBERRIMO,
GRATIAM AC PACEM.
Si quam mihi misisti schedulam, censores tui perlegissent, Frater
admodum Reverende, non opus iuisset, ut ego judicium hoc meum
qualecunque, interponerem. Facile profecto illi, si quis pudor,
quam tibi tcmere objectarunt calumniam, et ultro revocassent.
Tanto, enim, cum candore animi, tamque irrefragrabilibus indiciis,
tebusab quibuscuuque,
illissive criminationib'us,
seu veroliberasti
impacta?; ut,
hajieseos
in hisce chartis
post suspicionihujusmodi
apologiam, ipsa non habeat invidia, quod tibi deinceps objicere
possit. Ede literas tuas : responso meo parces. Quandoquidem,
tamen, meam de quibusdam commentariorum tuorum locis sententiam ita ardenter desideras, non possum non tibi in re tantilla satisfacere. Hoc, vero, inprimis ora obturet cavillantium, quod ejusmodi elegeris operis tui patronos : alios profecto quaesivisses, si in
Arminii, nedum Socini, castra transfugere voluisses : non D. Poliandrum, Walarum, Thysium, Triglandum, sidera pridem in Dordraceno ca^lo conspicua ; quorum insuper censuris ista tua tarn modeste subjeceris, aut probanda, aut, si foret opus, corrigenda.
Nihil possit
prorsusLoca,
est inqua;
wimaoffendiculo
prcrfationet'uisse
tua., ais,
quodexaminavi
vel obtortosedulo.
collo trahi
ad heterodoxam alicjuam gratige divina? universalitatem stabiliendam. Sed et ilia in Zachar. iv. ejusdem omnino censCis, nihil habent errori alicniaffine: ostendunt tantum manifestum gratiae divina, succedentibus seculis, erga Ecclesiam suam, in luminis salvifici expansione ampliore clarioreque, specimen et incrementum ;
quo quid verius cogitari potest ? Conquirunt profecto et fingunt
istic enures nialevoli, non inveniunt.
Absolutam Pradestinationem negat prop fatio posterior; sed, eo
sensu, quo ciarissimus collega tuus, D. Lud. Crotius, Syntagmatis
p. 9T8 : non sine retpectu ad ipsam decreti executionem. Decreti,
9.
°, I
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inquis, electtonis. fundamentum Christus est; conditio salvandis irnplenda, fides : et salvandis, dixisti, implenda ; non, in eligendis,
pracvisa et praerequisita. Quis sanus aliter dixerit ?
Quae de Reprobatione definiisti, non alia sunt quam quae a Theologis Dordracenis ex professo tradita sunt. Nec, enim, aliud est,
Deum ex absoluta voluntate neminem excludere a gratia et asterno
exitio destinare, quim, Deum neminem absque intuitu peccati
damnare voluisse : culpam ergo reprobationis in mortalium pertinacia et incredulitate hasrere tutissime verissimeque determinasti.
Analysin quod spectat loci illius celeberrimi ad Rom. ix. norunt
Dordraceni oinnes, me non monuisse modo, sed et pro concione
publica obnixe etiam efflagitasse, ut ad hoc ipsum examen tota de
praedestinatione controversia revocaretur : ab utraque authorum litigantium parte tentatum est hoc palam, subque praelo non uno ;
quo autem successu, silere mavelim. Certe, dum alii rigidiorem
sectantur viam, in absolutam Dei potestatem voluntatemque, absque
filla ratione peccati, rejicientes plurimorum perditionem; alii, liber^tatis humanae parasiti, ita sui juris faciunt homines ac si nulli omnino decreto subjicerentur : utrinque satis periculose peccatur: deseritur, medium tenens, Veritas ; quic, tamen, a. moderatis quibusque ingeniis omciose colitur. Quod tu dum facis, tuto profitere te
Synodi Orthodoxoc Dordracenae Theologis, nullatenus adversari :
quoties, enim, quamque rotunde celeberrimi illi Doctoies professi
sunt, Deum neminem damnare aut damnationi destinare, nisi ex
consideratione peccati! Ut Britanni nostri ; Artie. 1. Thes. 5: sed
et fratres Hassiacos multis hoc arguinentis comprobasse palam est:
nec qui Theologorum omnium accuratius exj)ressiusvc istud docuerunt, quam Bremenses vestri : nec abludit ipsa Synodi vox, qua?,
reprobationem ipsam definiens, practeritos eos esse ait, quos, ex liberrimo, justissimo, irreprehensibili, et immutabili beneplacito, in
communi miseria., in quam se sua culpa praecipitarunt *. Procteritionem, derelectionemque (Synodi verba agnoscimus,) ac, deinde,
aeterna; propter suam intidelitatem et alia peccata punitionis decreturn, quis sanus inficietur ? Distinctionem illam, inter negativam reprobationem, sive non-electionem; et positivam, sive pr^parationem
poenas eorum, qui, in statu corruptions relicti, judicium sibi meritissimum accersunt, quis non libenter agnoscat ? Resistere nos
nimis saepe gratia; divinac, ad conversionem nostram nos importune
satis invitanti urgentique, quis neget ? Mod6 concedaturet illud ;
esse quandam peculiarem gratiam, sive per Dei sapientiam sive per
ejus resistit.
potentiam,
administi-atam
qui per
earn tu,
vocatur,
non
et quae
a nullo duro; cui
cordehomo,
respuitur
: quod
cum
Theologis Leydensibus, ut et illi cum S. Augustino, rectissime asseruisti. Sed quid ego telam tuam retexo ? Oculatus oportet ad* As there has been but one edition of this Epistle, the words necessary to the
proper
this sentence
to conjecture.
reU/tqiiitstructure
Deus, orof some
words must
of likebe left
import,
are wantingIt isinevident,
the closethat: and
these words occur in a similar sentence, in the last piece in this volume. EOITOK.

■\eisarius sit, qui in hisce novem de351reprobratione sectionibus, quicquam invenent, quod veritati divina?, sanctaeque charitati, non sit
omni <modo consentaneum.
Mitior Paulo fortasse videri potest ilia, quae de Sacra Csense privata. administratione moveri lis solet : qutr, tamer), etiam F.cclesiis
nostris, nescio quas turbos fecerit. Hie scilicet unus est, ex Quinque illis Articulis Perthanis Ecclesia1. Scoticanae, a doctissimo regum
Jacobo
pyidem
propositis,
calami'sBerchinensatis superquc VI.
agitatus
: prater
nostras,niultorum
doctissimusexinde
Episcopus
sis, post ilium, D. Johannes Forbesius, alilque Theologi Aberdonenses, ingenia hie sua, magna cum laude, exercuerunt. Certe
miror ego, qua tandem freti ratione, privati quidam Theologi, saluberrimo huic sed et antiquissimo receptissimoque in Ecclesia mori,
sese
opposuer'mt.quisquam
Unquam ? neFacile
vetuithoc,hocinquit
pnvatim
fieri Christus,
aut Apostolorum
Christus.
Factum
praecepit : non memimt loci. Institutio ipsa salutaris est: temporis
locive circumstantia ita inter dha/^o^a merito collocanda, ut tanti
Sacramenti essentiae nihil quicquam praejudicare debeat. Quod si
locum spectare velhnus curiosius. in caenaculo ccepit Ca;na Sacra,
non in templo ; intraque privatos, ut tu probe monuisti, lares, ab
Apostolis disci pulisque, pro temporis ratione, celeb rata. Synaxis
est : quis nescit r ideoque Ecclesia? Dei hand paulo congruentior ;
si qua, tamen, postulet necessitas, sive niultorum communis sive
privata postulantis, nulla dari potest ratio, cur Christianis animis,
pra-sertim cum morbis morteque ipsa, conflictantibus, ita gralum et
efficax
ultro suppeditetur.
'ECpohiov
est, petenti
Sanctis Patribus : remedium
lasso, igitur,nonjamque
in extremis agenti
viatori,
insuper,
qua
tandem
pietate
denegetur
3
De
tanti
hujus
Sacramenti
virtute, Christianus esse nequit qui ambigat : non potest, igitur,
non pium esse tarn salutaris Sacramenti desiderium ; cui, ut tempestive satisfiat, caverunt, praster citatos a. te Patres authoresque
probatissimos, Concilia etiam non pauca : Nicenum illud Oecumenicum, Can. 13. Carthaginense Quartum, Can. 16, 78. Vasense,
1. Can. 2. alia. Inter Ecclesias vera Reformatas a te commemoratas, eerie nostra Anglicance non alia unquam fuit, seu lex, seu
praxis, (utpote quae banc sibi regulam semper figendam sensuerit,
toties a scitissimo Rege Jacobo inculcatam) nihilo longius a Romana discedere Ecclesia, quam ilia a se, a primigenia. puritate discessisse deprehendatur. Graviter, ergo, pie, ac prudentur queestionem tu banc, si quid ego judicare possum, pertractasti ; remque
totam tantal cum moderatione ac cautela determinasti, ut mirum
sit, si quis vestrorum deinceps, in tarn sano vereque theologico judicio non acquiescat.
Breviter, de re tota. sic habeto. Consilium illorum, qui declarationem banc tuam, ut valde piam, Ecclesiaeque Dei perutilem,
edendam, juHsque publici faciendam censent, non possum ego non
calculo me summopere comprobare. Non parum e re fuerit Ecclesia?, ut hujusmodi extet exemplar candoris et equanimitatis
Christiana? : ut, moderato qui sunt animo, habeant quod tenere de-
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beant ; et, qui temere maluerint contradicere, post BevTs^uc tandem
<5povT/5«f
quod inerubescere
debuerint.
Deus,! Pacis Author,
Ecclesiam videant,
suam totam
concordi veritate
stabiliat
Vale, Frater Venerande,
A con servo tuo fideli
ac benevolo,
JOS EXON.
Dat. e Pallatio
Nostro Exon.
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RKVERENDO IN CRRISTO FRATRI, VFRO CLARISSIMO,
D. LUDOVICO CROCIO,
S. THEOLOGY D.
ET IN ILLVSlTlt SCIIQLA BRBMENSI PROIESSORl
CRATIAM AC PACEM.

QuAM nobis olim Dordrechtum conciliavit amicitiam, mi Croci,
earn et recolere saepius, et modis quibuscunque fovere, quidni senescentibus cordi sit ? Video te solum ex collegis tuis superstitem ;
evolasse reliquos, caelumquc cum terra, jam diu commutasse. Nos,
vero, quamdiu hie sumus ? Fielices, interea, qui tem[>oris hoc quantulumciinque bene agendo terimus : quod certe dum facimus, invidiam vel comitem, vel saltern asset-lam, fato quodam sustinere necesse habemus. Pergant porro nostras patientiae praecones etxeiv
%a.\i
modo ■^/svSofxivci : beatos nos hoc modo facient,
dum novypov
vellentpvfi^cc,
miseros.
Legi, quantum pro tempore licuit, Syntagma tuum : egregium
profecto opus, et te dignum. Loca a te notata perpendi serio. Ut
libere loquar quod censeo, occurrebant mihi multa paulo enucleatius quam ab aliis Theologis fieri solet, in magno hoc Praedestinationis mysterio explicata: hepoSofcx vero ilia, quae tibi a, quibusdam
objici quiritaris, qua tandem ratione hinc elici possint, nullus comperio.
Primum illud caput, vere profecto aureum, de principiis humanae
salutis, probe, uti par est, pensitatum et intellectual, ab omni te impact! erroris suspicione facile liberarit. Utcunque, enim, universalem Dei QiXccvSpcdKiccv solito plenius dilucidiusque depinxeris, (quae
quidem nunquam poterit, me judice, nimium depraedicari) cum tamen triplicem illam universalis dilectionis limitationem insuper addideris, omne amoves Pelagianismi, Huberismique a tua sentential
periculum : nec enim communis ilia Dei misericordia, qua humano
pracsertim generi bene vult et bene placet, quicquam praejudicat
speciali illi benevolentiae ac amori, quo olectos suos gratiosissime
prosequitur. Fratribus quidem omnibus multiplicat Joseph fercula,
Benjamini vero riVT UJDn. Tuta sunt hie omnia: dum nos nihil nobis tribuamus, Dei misericordiae, in Chiisto filio suo, totum salutis et
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destinandar et impetrandae negotium, acceptum ingenue feramus'
Quis,
tibi ilia? odiosa exprobraret nomina, qua; tu ubique con"
spuis etverb,
detestaris
Haeret apud me illud, fateor, aliquantum, et explicatione quadam
videtur incligere, quod capite 6. de Gratia Vocationis, sect. 16. occurrit: ubi, foimulam faederis gratisc expositurus, ais, Peccatum
primorum parentum, atque adeo et peccatum originis, tanquam opus
Diaboli, hactenus destructum, ut Satanas propterea nullum jus et
potestatem in homines habeat; ita ut propterea nemo necessario damnandus sit, nisi nova peccata accedant, quibus homines fiant
gratioe incapaces, ac denuo in plenam servitutem et possessionem
Satanae redeant. Semper, enim, mihi, sed et aliis visum est, promissum illud de serpentis capite a. semine niulieris conterendo, intelligi de victoria quam semen illud benedictum reportarit sibi ac
electis suis: ut planius loquar, non universali quadam destructione
peccati originis, quasi nullum jus in homines habitum, sed in suos
electos nullum; neque de originali illo peccato tantum, sed et de
omnibus quibuscunque. Satanae molitionibus construi debere : invidiam tibi forsan allquam creet ille locus ; donee uberiore aliqua mterpretatione
Quod Christi
ergo pagina
sequente
Justificatioiiem vindicetur.
vitae ita vi mortis
in omnes
hominessubinfers,
transiisse, ut libertatem et jus ad vitam acteruara consecuti sint, nisi per
novam inobedientiam et peccatum gratiam illam amittant, hoc plane
animo a te scriptum censeo, ut de sola possibilitate sub fidei habendre conditione istud intellexeris. E6 profecto se extendebat virtus
vivificae illius mortis, ut qui credunt a reatu originalis peccati certo
liberentur : utqne, non obstante peccato sive originali sive actuali
quocunque. et jus ad vitam et vitam ipsam consequantur : utque reconciliabilitas quasdam humani generis eo usque, hac ratione, obtineretur, quo quisque mortalium, modo resipiscere sic credere possit,
salutem adipiscatur : id quod tu ipse ubique videris inurere.
Nihil ergo certius est, quam, quod mox subjicis, Christum omnium hominum salutem aliquo modo quassivisse. omnibtisque ad earn
aliquo
modo prot'uisse:
quaesivit
hoc certeipsos,
Beueficentissimus
Senator ;quodque
non invenerit
in homines
non in Redemptorem
ctidenda est hrrc raba : qui potest ergo salus esse quibusdam simpliciter impossibilis, quam ille, quern penes est, omnibus, sub conditione serio obtulerit; et reapse praestare, modo ipsi sibi non deforent, paratus sit : impossibilis modo, sed et certa : quis hie non tacife ac humiliter acquiescat ? Sententiam hanc vestram, meminimus
nos clarissimum D. Martimmii collegam tuum J. M. in Synodo Dordracend thesibus suis illic exhibitis aperte pleneque expliciisse, ut
minim
suboriri modoBreviter
quenquam,
vos il!iconjicio
surt'ragrantes
sero errorissit insimulet.
quoquequioculos
: illud tarn
video;
let in hac desinam censura, nisi lectori charitas deesset, non deforet
scripto fides.
quae de tibi,
Septem
EcclesiisPraef'atinnem
commentari tuam
libuit quod
(qua attinet,
in re concinit
uti Asiaticis
video, doctissimus collega tuns, D. W illius, passim, in suis et Proloquiis et Commer.tariis) laudo eqnidem, velut ingeniose satis, neque sine proba-
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bill aliqua. veri specie a vobis dicta: solide tamen, et ad menteiu.
evangelici scriptqris exarata, concedere nequeo. Illas, eteuim, Ecclesias Septem e&e typos quosdam historico-propheticos succedentium sibi ab illo atvo Eccleskc conditionum, quis largiatur ? Tale
profccto aliquid Brigbtinaninis noster, ant Parkerus vigilans somniarin : nollem vobis tantis viris excidisse ; cvun palam sit, Spiritum
Sanctum eas ipsas illins temporis Ecc esias, sed et earum Episcopos,
singularity notasse. Personalia sunt, ilicet, qua? Pastori cuique objiciuntur; nec ad caetum integrum, multo minus ad typicas nescio
quas successiones, detorquenda. Sed et incurrunt in se invicem,
quae de unaquaque Ecclesia prsedicantur: nec cuiquam istarum soli
clistincte competere possunt; ut per omnia tenere nequeat ilia, quam
imaginamur, analogia. Aurea scilicet ilia et apostolica setas, quam
per Ephesianam Ecclesiam figurari vultis, uti non perdiderat, quantum nobis innotuit, charitatem suam primam ; ita, non prorsus immuuis fuit, ab illis persecutionibus, qua; seculis sequentibus efterbueruot. In SmyrnenM ilia ferrea, metallonim enim similitudine
quadatn luce omnia illustrare maluisti, synagog;? Judeorum jam turn
Christianismo infestissima?, non Ethnicorum furores designantur.
Polemicam, veto, Pergamensem quod spectat, ipse Antipas Martyr,
eo tempore sine dubio notissimus, nominatim, velut reeentissimae
memorise, celebratur; ut certo certius sit de re dudum praeterita locutum, cum Spiritu, evangelistam : nec de illo sevo, cui tu istud
confers, vere pradicare potest, Nomen meum retines, non negdsti fidem
totus fere quae
orbisa adCarolo
Arianismum
Thyatire'nsi
devota;; cum
ac religiosae,
Magno addesciverit.
Carolum Quintum
interjecta est, quam nullo jure imputatur, quod patiatur Jezebelem
Propbetissam (Hildebrandinam nempe ut tu interpretaris dominationem) seducere servos Dei; quasi in Ecclesia; illius, impotenter
adhuc delitescentis, potestate fuisset, RomaruE Ecclesia; tyrannidem
jam turn impedire aut coercere. Sardensis ilia sive politica, qiuc a
Carolo Quinto liucusque extenditur, non tain Episcopalis est ais,
quam Principalis: memineris tamen haec Angelo, id est Episcopo,,
non principibus dicta fuisse: illud veto visne ut merito competat
Protestantium castui, Nomen habes quod vivas, sed mortuus cs ? moribunda corrobores ? Absit ut hsec tarn gravia nostris aggeramus ! Nolo singulis insistere: praeter scopuin enim base omnia, da veniam,
Colendissime Frater, libertati huic mere: non possum tibi in ilia,
Asiaticarum Ecclesiarum interpretatione, re non admodum gravi,
consentire,
Utcunque, vera, pnEmissse ha; fidem apud me parum invenerint,
conclusionem tamen tuam ex animo amplector et exosculor : hinc
nempe sumpta occasione, tempestive ad concordiain Ecclesiis Evangelicis suadendam dilaberis. Hoc ego tibi ac tuis imprimis gratulor: hoc precor: hoc urgeo. Certe, qualiscunque tandem fuerit
ilia Sardensis, utinam, O utinam, Ecclesia Dei nostra hoc aevo ad
pacem se publicam, non seposito interim veritatis studio, unanimiter componeret. Video, equidem, et gaudeo vos professores, doctissimos celeberrimosque, Bremenses pium hoc Deoque angelis et
hominibus gratissimum opus promovere paratissinios esse. Id quod,
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non inodo ex Durao meo, studiosissimo tanti benefieii parario, gratulabundus accepi ;• sed ex scriptis insuper vestris faci!e persentisco.
Dolet mihi
interim, pervicacem
quod~videam,QiXuvriuv
prater iniquam
temporum
conditionem,
quorundam
sacrosaitctum
hoc capturn aliquantum remorari : humanum profectd est quod isti sapiunt.
Ita nempe dediti sunt quidam, vel suis vel praceptorum suorum opinionibus,
studiissalvis,
pertina'citer
ut ne verba
dern,
rebuspartramque
quantum libet
indulgereFovendis,
vclint publicae
paciqui-ac
charitati. Sane, qui sic affecti sunt, ubi pretium unitatis evangelical plane videntur nescire, ita aliquando sine dubio sentient quid sit
£vyo[iu%fcus
zspoaunro'hv&icK;
szav TW ^''civ,
et Ecclesiam
suis manibus
usque inquietare.
Certe,
si quod in Dei
Synodd
DordracenaKopropositum fuitet aTheologis exteris fervide satis expeditum,pariter
obtinuisset: pracepta jam aid Fuisset omnis h>ac, qua; modo vobis
hegotium facessit, contendendi ansa.
Memineris tu probe, mi Croci, ubi me nimis iniqua valetudo invitum ab illo doctorum virorum eonsessu abripuisset5 incidisse quaestionem, non hercle intcmpestivam, Sessione 132, de rejectione duriorum quarundam et incommodiorum locutionum, qua? in nonnullis Reformatorum Doctorum scriptis passim reperiuntur ; quae infirmioribus scandalum, adversariis calumniam, subministrare solent.
Britanni nostfi Theologi toti in eo erant: sed et Hassiaci, et vos
etiam Bremenses, sani hujiisce consilii rationibus paulo acrius lirgendis non defuistis. Potiora ne dicam an plura vicerunt suffragia,
non disputo: certe, rejectio il!a pbrasium incommodarum pro tempore rejecta est, saltern omissa ; nc quid pateretur orthodoxa authorum, ita vel dunus vel irrtpmdentius locutorum, doctrina : prasertim cum, prater alias rationes, plurimi essent ex iis loquendi modis, qui dextre ac commode, modo chantas adhiberetur, explicari
possent. Nempe sederunt ibi aliqui, de Ecclesia Dei alias benemeriti Theologi, qui in hoc genere nonnihil forte peccaverunt: prater alios etiam melioris notae primipilos, rnodo ^civ.cpLrcig, quorum
existimationi hac ratione paululum indulgere visum est. Absit vero, ut ego tot tantoriimque Theologorum, quorum memoriam revereri soleo, judicium vellicare ausim ! Utinam, tamen, fas enim mihi
erit etiam tarn scro optasse, chari:atis pietatisque publica ratio, eo
usque apud doctissimos viros clarissimos fratres nostros valuisset, ut,
inter doctrina orthodoxa incolumitatem et phrascwv incommodarum
periculnm, inter quorundam authorum existimationem et communem Christiana
Reipublica indemnitatem, paulo accuratiorem distinctioncm
adhibuisscnt.
Quid, enim ? Opus ne habet orthodoxa doctrina hujusmodi fulcris? Annon eo magis constat ilia sibi et honorem suum eo magis
invio'atum
servat,r Nonne
(pio ab palam
illis jritutiorum
locutionum
excessibus
berior
prodierit
est hujusmodi
duriusculas
loquendiliformas non panlum praejudicii creasse veritati ? Pacem vero publicain vel ex imo turbasse, quis non videt ? En modo non sine causa
calumniari videntur adversarii, nos admisisse rerum illarum sola cismos, qui tarn incommodis locutionum modis videntur inuri. Hmc
causa Dei non parum patitur et dumni et opprobrii.
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Sint, verd, ex illis loquencU formulis, qiKedrtm ab ipso Spiritu
Sancto in Sacris Literis aliquando usurpatai: hinccine sequetur, ut
quae per sacram quaridam nyperbolem exprimere voluit Deus, ea
nos simplici sensu, velut axiomara theologica, tuto propinare possimus Orbi Christiano ? Et parentcs et animam nostram odisse nos jubet alicnbi Deus : novimus quo sensu utrunque : jam, si quis, hac
authoritate fretiis, absolute simpliciterque docuerit officium esse
Christian i cujiisque abdicare parentes, suam insius animam procu!care, satin1 sanus videbitur ? Cultelium aliquando gutturi applicare,
jubet,
per sensu
Solomonem,
Spiritus:
proprio
et literali
faciendum
suaseritquisquamne
? Indurare sobrius
corda ethocexcacare
oculos dicitur Deus: nos haec ipsi velut propria quavdam et immectiata effecta tribuemus: suns ergo relinquendus est Deo loquendi
modus: quod ille figurato quodam sermonis excessu exprimere maluit, non nobis illico train debet in simplicis enuntiationis exemplar.
Sint harum phrasewv aliqiur, quas sano sensu ipsi censores admiserint: sint plurima>, quae dextre ac commode, modd charitas adhibeatur, explicari possint: atqui, interim, de sano illo sensu, inter
partes lis erit vel maxima; et charitas hscc, ubi lites incalescere cceperint, ubi locum invenit ? Certe, qui litigare mavolunt, non solent
ita benigne cum adversariis agere, ut sensum, si quis sit, controversac propositionis commodissimum eruere velint. Sic, ergo, loqui
tutum est, ut qui cavillari studet, si fieri possit, locum non habeat,
itbi aut uncum aut pedem figat. Medeatur, vero, huic malo charitas.
Quasro, tamen, jam meritissimd, ntiliusne tollendis an commode
interpretandis hisce formulis, sese charitas exercuisset ? Puteus est
non procul a via ; profundus, et itineranti periculosus: gratiusne
opus fecerit viatori, qui ilium rudere ac lapidibus adobruat, an qui
jusserit incolas monere iliac transeuntes ne se incauti prsccipitent ?
Morbus mihi minitatur : novi quo pharmaco possim ejus dolorem
lenire tandem ; et mortis, alioqui forte secuturae, periculum evadere: consulti'imne
eritsinere,remedio
ut malum
hoc ingaiat
vescat,
cui lempestivomiliipotuissem
occurrisse
? et ingraEgo certe si res ageretur mea, curarem cum prions noxios bumores sive corrigi sive opportune expurgari; et cauliaca deinde, quibus natura contra ho»ies impetum corioboretur, subministrari. Sic
et in illis, qua; Ecclesiac periculum intentant, sive erroribus, sive parum (litis dogmatibus, sive malesanis locutionibus, factum oportuit ;
et ita, proculdubio, fecisscnt gravisTiimi iili doetissimique Theologi,
si istum, quern modo ccrnimus, tollerantiac exitum, jam turn praevidere potuissent. Ubi, enim, illi hac ratione paci publican litatum
voluerunt, contra evenit, jurgiorum ac discordiarum semina, quod
maximopere dolendnm est, Tunc inde, per agros Ecclesia- infeliciler jucta,possum,
ubiquecontentionum
pullulilsse : ne(jue
si quidiniausta
ego b'ariolari
materia,cleerit
doneeuncjuam,
ista litium
seges autlioritate puhlica radicitus evelli possit : quod uti fiat, exorandi sunt orbis domini, nt, conventu doctorum Theologorum tempestive habito, communi consilio, interveniente ipsorum imperio,
tollantur ista, sive calami sive mentis, <;§xh[ku.Tx. qualiacunque.
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Quod dum fieri possit, monendi rogandique sunt coctissinn qui
que viri, fratres nostri charissimi, eousque uti paci studeant omnes,
ut, posthabita vorborum cura, rebus ipsis componendis operam suam
toti impendant. Id nimirurn solicitos nos habet, ut Veritas Dei in
cordibus hominum, nobis suasoribus, locum invenire possit. Hoc,
verd, si quo suaviore ac blandiore modo effici queat, nonne multo
gratius aptabiliusque foret, quiim ut, rigidiore ac duriuscula agendi
ratione,quibilem
moveremus
? Ulcus
meum
lcviorescandah'imve
tractaverit inhrmiori
manu, modocuique
non minus
cito saoaverit,
dignus est quern amicnis excipiam.
At at, nisi in re ipsa panlulum bicreremus non ita nimium de verbis laborare pretium opera; ducerenius. De ipsis quidem, fateor,
notionum quarundam momentis, aliquid iitigii est: sed, quod vix
cemat oculatus arbiter, vix curet pacificus. Ad eundem video exitum veritatis theologica; tendere utriiisque partis sententiam; non
sine aliquo, interim, in via, discrimine: non est quod de unoquoque vestigio nimium soliciti simus, quit) post passus unius alteriiisve
divertiunculam idem omnino stadium emetimur. Mollior placet
huicsemita; illi, calcata vel silicea : recta ducit utraque ad metam
eandem: quis istic jurgio locus? quod si sua cuique, uti fit, placuerit sententia, nec quis cedere velit alteri paulo aliter animi sui sensum exprimenti, iitesque adbuc inter partes infeliciter coniinuentur.
IUud ego fratr bus meis cum primis suaserim, quod in omnibus
bujus generis controversiis tutissimum utilissimiimque semper expertus sum, ut ad generaliores qnasdam enuntiandi formulas confugiamus; neque ultra terminos ita lixos, sinatur alterutrius partis discursus evagari. Quod de doloso coinmuniter dici solebat olim, liceat mihi de pacifico dicere; versatur ille in generalibus. Nec quid
pensi iiabet ad specialissima qua que descendere: nempe, ex imis
illis conceptuum humanorum fractionibus ac divisiunculis, nimiu
quiim accuratis, orin solent discorditr, inter illos, qui vel de proximis rerum capitlbus perpacate consentirent. Hac profecto ratione,
plurirmr, quibus Orbis Cbristianus misere conflictatur, lites sopiventur.
Caute tamen istic, et non sine summa. fide ac sana discretione
procedendum est; ne, forte, dum paci nimium intenti sumus, veritatis integritatem vel violemus vel inique supprimamus. Ubi, ergo,
de ipsis Christians Fidei capitibus, deque summa religionis qua?stio
est, nihil non urgeri debet, in quo salus vertitur hominis Chnstiani :
nihil istic non motnentosum, et quovis dignum certamine videri debet. Sed, ubi de dogmatibus quibusdam fere adiaphoris, deque tric'is,
uti
fit, ^cholasticis
sive spe
sive disquiramus,
periculo longeet alienis,
disputatur,
non est quoda salutis
nimis anxie
singula
de minimis quibiisquc opinionum apicibus curiosius contendamus: sat erit
in generalioribus quibusdam exprimendi modis conspirasse.
Quod si qui sint opinionum suarum paulo tenaciores, qui de levissimis quibiisquc controvcrsiarum paiticulis veluti pro aris ac focis
digladiari malunt, valde expediens fuerit, illud unum praecipue accurare, ut isti, moderatis quibusque agendi ratio nib us, si fieri possint,
convincantur. Inter quas nulla milu, seno cogitauti, occurrit pro-
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babilior,
qua.ni
ut
cci'Ue
qua'dam
hgantur
regula dogmatica,
wabikis illae quidfifla, et utrique parti
in confesso
; ad quarum irrefraveluti
examen utrorumque sententise reducantur exigaircurque.
Certum est, enim, vera quaque ubiquc cwuKv^svetv. Qua:, ergo,
inter se coB&parata, ab indubitate veris dissonare deprehenduntur, in
falsi suspicioncm juslissme incurrunt.
Ut in hisce, qua* modb sub manibus habemus eontroversiis, sunto, si placet, hujusmodi.
1. Fieri non potest, ut voluntatis Dei, quae omnium causa est,
causa detur ulla : nempe boc foret, prater curiosam quandaai insolentiam, ultra infinitum procedere.
2. Etsi Dcus juste uti potuisset jure suo absoluto in creaturas
snas, secundum ordinatum tamen jus ac revelatum, procedere et solet et vult.
3. Cum Deus sit ipsa esseutialis bonitas, sapientia, justitia, adeoque omnis bonitatis, sapientia, justitia; tons et scaturigo, nihil potest ab illo fluere, quod non perfecte bonuni, sapiens, justumque sit:
in illius, ergo, evioMoc. hunhllime acquiscere debemus creatura.
4. Sed et hinc necessarid sequitur, nihil boni inesse posse creaturse, nisi quod ab ipso, boni omnis principio, inditum fuerit, et ab
ipso derivatum.
5. Sed et hoc insuper ; Deum non esse authorem peccati. IUud
solebat olTendiculi sape pratendere D. Tilenus, hospes olim meus,
him turn mutata infehciter sententia reus, quorundam nostrorum
Yigore, aliquid hie in Deum conjici, Sanctissimo ipsius Numine indignum ; protestatus, interea, omnia se paratum concedere, mod6
l)ei bonitas et justitia hac in re integra et illibata conservaretur.
Absit, vero, ut quis Christianus aliter aut sentiat aut loquatur !
Onmes in hanc sententiam pedibus imus unanimiter: reus peragatur blasphemia, qui, cum Florino, contra hiscere ausit.
6. Deum nemmem damnare, nisi propter peccatum : damnatio,
enim, actus est puuitiva justitia-; punitio, autem, culr.am supponit ;
quis, enim, justus plectat innocentem ?
1, Deum serio invitare omnes ubicunque tcrrarum ad fidem et
penitentiam ; et, sub ilia conditione, ad salutem : non eo solum
amino, ut hide fiant inexcusabiles, hoc enim nihil sonat philanthropicum ; sed, ut, vere si jussa prastiterint, assequantur quod gratiose proposuit.
8. In re pradestinationis nihil nobis negotii esse debet cum arcanis Dei consiliis ; sed, secundum revelatam ejus voluntatem, de nobis aliisve judicandum : ita ergo nos gererc debemus in tota vita
nostra institutione et in operando salutem nostram, acsi nulli occnlto Dei decreto subessemus. Quid ad te, O Homo, quod in ccelo
statutum est ? Fac tu quod Sanctissimus et Justissimus Creator Kedemptorque tibi injunxit faciendum, non potes non tutus et salvus
esse : alias, frustra. es, qui tibi salutem polliceris. Sic itaque fidei,
panitcntia, bonisque operibus danda est opera, quasi ab illis unice
penderet sahis, et immunitas ab omni reprobationis periculo : sic
cavenda infidelitas, omnisque legis divina certa lubensque violatio,
acsi, seposita quavis abscondjti decrtsti rationed damnatio istinc se-
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queretur
:
qui
secus
f'ecerit,
et ii priori de aeterna sui conditioue
judicium
debuisset feret,
revereri.misere abutetur secretis Dei comiliis, quae silenter
9. In actibus ad conversionem praviis, bonisque motibus quos
Spiritus Dei ingerit etiarn nondum renatis, Deus neminem deserit,
priusquam deseratur ipse : sola, ergo, culpa sua. ad regenerationem
serio invitati gratia ulteriore destituuntur ; et, spontanea, infklelitate
et contumacia, pereunt.
Sed video me longiiis quam mihi proposueram excurrisse. Vide
quo me provexerit pacis amor, ut ego ista tibi, Theologo exercitatissimo, suggererem : huic tu praesumptioni ignosces ; et, si quid erraverit festinatio mea, comiter monstrabis. Perges, denique, bene
velle huic, quam tantopere boni omnes expetimus, paci : et Dursenm nostrum, fidissimum ejus proxenetam, omni amore ac studio,
quod facis, prosequi ; et, mutuis insuper precibus, piisque officii^,
beare,
Tuum in Christo fratrem
ac ffvvepyov fidelissimum,
JOS. EXON,

CLARISSIMO VIRO, TKF.OLOGO GRAVISSIMO,
D. HERMANNO IIILDEBRANDO,
t AD
STI. STEPH. ECCLESLE BREMENSIS PASTORI VIGILANTISSIMo,
SALUTEM AC PACEM.
Incumdat mihi licet plus modo quam cui ferendo par s:m oneris,
Reverende admodum in Christo Frater, non potui tamen committere, ut votis tuis tarn piis, tarn pacificis, deesse viderer. Ipse curabo, ne nihil respondeam : ignosce tu, si brevius.
Declarationem tuam Trium Articulorum in conventu Cleri Bremensis pralectorum, gravem illam quidem, moderatam, solidam,
ver&qite orthodoxum, quanta potui cum cura perlegi, dausulasque
singulas pensitavi scdulo.
Quoque accuratiori trutinse singula subjecerim, e6 magis subiit
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animum,
quid illud
sit, demum
'quod parum
vos
censoribusmirari
displicere
possittandem
; aut ubi
lateataquis
illud,apud
de quo
quosdam ais immane quantum conqueri, Pelagianismi sive (quod
borribiliuB dictu) Socmismi virus. Fallor, si qua istic occurrat
phrasis, aut vero syllaba, quae velex ipso sacra Scripturarum fonte,
vel ex sanctorum Patrum rivulis, vel denique ex aliorum probatissimorum authorum (prasertim vero Theologorum Dordracenorum)
situlis, parum petita sit.
Absit, vero, ut quis istorum cuiquam tarn prodigiosa opinionis
crimen impingere ausit ! Cautius tu, quidem, et pauld mollius exprimere maluisti hac divina veritatis arcana, quam rigidiores quidam, sani licet, Theologi solent : quam tibi, sive prudentiam sive
moderationem, ex animo gratulor.
Ilicet hac recta est ad Christianam concordiam via. Hoc est,
quod vox clamantis in deserto praconiata est olim, parare semitam
Deo Pacis, aspera in vias planas redigere. Ambulent alii, si volunt,
per dumos salebrasque : complanemus nos, quantum possimus, sacros
; ut, libero ac inoH'enso
pede,huiccoelum
progredihosce
liceat.callesQuantumcumque
sane opera
negotioversus
posuerimus, arduum satis comperiemus hoc iter : non est quod nos viam
insuper silice sternamus aut vepribus.
Nesciunt profecto qui ista criminantur, nesciunt, quantum de
templo Dei mereantur illi, qui seu saxa sen trabes fabricao huic
exadificandiv dolare ac levigare norunt ; modo id, prasertim,
absque nimio malleationis strepitu fieri possit: quod gravitatem
tuam admodum prudenter istic allaborasse sentio.
Quod ad rem ipsam attinet, quisquam ne Sana Theologia candidatus est, qui merito mortis Christi limites quosdam suosfigendos
censeat ? Nempe omnipotens est, infinitaeque virtutis ille Dei Filius : quibus ergo redimendis, et carnem induere et sanguinem
suum
erl'undere
voluit sonare
; iis utvidetur
non sufticiat,
universis,
quam nimis
c&toKoyw. quod sibi prastituit,
Generi autem humano redimendo et fWp£«><nv et mortem suam
intendisse Benignissimurn Muntli Redemptorem, quoties quamque
expresse docet Sciiptura ! Cum vero nemini sauo displicere possit
hac Spiritus Sancti, ubi in Sacris Literis occurrit, phraseologia, qui
fit quod nostra transcripta calamo parum arrideat ?
Ilia certe distinctio, inter (ipso quidem actu) sufficientiam, efficientiamque mortis Christi ; inter meritum ex una parte, et efiectum eventumque Theanthropica illius redemptionis ex altera;
inter pretium Avrf« infiniti, et salutarem ejus applicationem ; ita et
vera et necessaria est, ut absque ilia fieri non possit, quin perperam
de Magno
Mundi Salvatore, deque mysterioso redemptionis negotio, sentiamus,
Certe, ita pro orhnibus mortuus est Christus, ut parum interea
prosit omnibus ad salutem.
Non illo ergo in sensu pro omnibus mortuus est Christus, quo
doctissimus Paraus*, cui concinunt et Theologi Palatini f, vocem
* D. Par. Judicio de v. Art. Art. 20. f Sent. Palat. Theol. Art. 2. Prop. 4.
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interpretatur i ubi ait mori pro aliquo proprie esse, rnorte sua aliquem a. morte liberare ; seu ita mori alicujus loco, ut ipse vivat.
Ko quidem modo, haze loquendi formula, non meritum modo, sed
et efficaciam universalem eflecttimque commune mortis Christi
coniplecteretur ; quod nemo sanus, cum Hubero, illi, quantum libet salvifica>, attribuendum judicarit : boc vero quod non iiat, hominum certe culpa (it, non Servatoris. In c.-r-lesti hoc meritorum gaKophylacio, sat repositum est thesauri, redimendis tot mundorum
m yriadibus, quot sunt homiiium capita : quod si qui ita sint vel socordi vel prrefracto ingenio, ut quantumvis voce Evaugelii moniti
ac incitati, nec movere pedem nec manum exporrigere velint, petendo reportandoque suo (quam libet ingenti) pretio, digni sunt
ilicet qui captivi moriantur. Quid hie, interim, decedit infinitae
Kedemptoris munificenti;* Placere mihi solet hie Moliiwi mei, viri clarissimi, satis apta similitndo : *sunt,
: illustrandis
illuminand'isque
omnibus,
datus est tenebris
sol huic
mundo
tamen, caeci
non pauci : sunt
alii carcerum
damnati ! somno scpulti sunt alii : pariun lruuntur isti omnes solis
beneficio ! quid hoc ad magnum illud ac munificum luminare ?
Oculati quotquot sunt, subque dio vigilant, gaudent hac luce, illiusque radiis refocillantur. Pariter se habet cum morte Christi ; cuius
i'mctus
patescit quidem
omnibus interea,
meritorie,sivrnonad efficaciter
: in se6 atarvtpiOQ
sufficit omnibus
; non omnibus,
remissionem sive ad salutem applicatur: reconciliabile est hac ratione
totum genus humanum ; actu, autem, ut reconcilietnr, quiddam
aliud insuper requiritur ; impletio, scilicet, conditionis gratuiti foederis, quae in fide recipientis consistit. Cretlunt, autem, efficacissima
sunt. virtute hujus salvifica? mortis quotquot ad salutem ordinati
Hanc, vero, exprimendi formulam quod parum ferre videantur
Theologi Palatini; hinc fit, quod Remonstrantium nonnullis. longius multo quam par erat procedentibus, contra-venire istic studuerint ; utpote qui, nen meritum modo, sed et efficaciam mortis
Christi, toti humano generi actu communicare videantur : re tamen
ipsa fratres Palatini de merito pretioque mortis Christi infinito, applicabili quidem universis, si possent credere, mortalibus, solis electis
salutariter applicato, idem nobiscum sentiunt f.
Sed et eadem ipsa est promissionum insuper divinarum extensio.
Per totum terrarum orbem nemo homo est, cui non ista? libere projnulgari et possint et debeant. Occurrat mihi quivis vel Turca, vel
Judaeus, vel Judus i qmdni ego fidenter et serio illi dixerim, " Ita,
O Homo, pro te mortuus est Chnstus, ut si in ipsum credideris
certo salvaberis ?" Sed et omnium eadem plane ratio est, quie
unius.
Quicquid sit, ob defectum salutaris pretii certum est, neminem
unquam periisse, neminem unquam periturum. Sic ergo, ut Theologi nostri Britatmi plene et perspicuu, Christus pro omnibus mor* Stat, de v. Artie, ad Synod.
+ S«M1 Palat. Thro], de v. Art. 2. Propos. 2. et3.
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luus est, ut omnes et singuli, mediante fide, possint virtute «vt/Aut?8 hujus, remissionem peccatorum et vitam tetevnam consequi :
sic pro electis mortuus est, ut ex merito mortis ejus, secundum
eternum Dei heneplacitum, specialiter illis destinato, et fidem infallibiliter obtineant et vitam seternam.
Breviter, ita Primum hunc de morte et merito Christi Articulum
tractfisti, ut plane habeas Seripturas, Patres, Scriptores (juosque
Orthodoxos, tibi pleno ore sulfragantes : sed et Ecclesia nostra
Anglicana ita h?c tota tua est, acsi ipsissima illius verba fuisses
ubique mutuatus.
Secundum porrd Articulum, meo quidem judicio, dici vix potest
solidiusne an modestius exegeris. Si quis alius in tot;\ Theologia,
llle prcfecto de Reprobatione locus ^lubricus est: in quo labi, et
facile sit et periculosum. Tu, vero, ita caute istic movisti prdem,
ut neque blandioies decreti aestimatores quicquam, quod culpent,
invenire possint ; nec severiores, quod desiderent : co magis mihi
inirandum videtur quid illud sit, quod censura: sv[X pnctendere possint scitissimi cavillorum artifices.
Dicam, certe, quod res est : totus iste, uti a te explicatur, locus
nihil aliud est, quam sententiarum Dordracenarum accurata qua:dam contractiuncula ; in qua non sensum modo illibatum, sed et
plerunque, verba ipsissima satis curiose retinuisti. Qui fit ergo,
ut, quibus ilia Synodus in pretio est, tarn justa ac fidelis ejusdem
displieeat epitome ? Certe, ni tu digitum iutendas, ego quid hoereat
rra'ft&s inveniain. Enimvero, esse quandam reprobationem, eamque
ab a'terno, quis dubitat ? sed et banc reprobationem, qua, Omnijioteittis Dei actum spectat, ejusdem esse quorundam hominum,
quos decrcvit Deus in communi miseria, in quam se sua culpa prrecipitarunt, reliiumere ; tandemque non tantum propter infidelitatem, sed etium cetera omnia peccata, ad declarationein justitia;
sua: daumarc et aeternnm punire. Sic illi. Culpa ergo et peccata
ita hie interveniunt, ut positiva reprobatio absque liis non sine
Biimma injuria Deo attribuatur.
Hoc est, quod tu, ex Augustino, Fulgentio, Pro-.pero, ex omnibus Ecclesiatum Confessionibus, ex orthodoxis quibusque authoribus, facili negotio eviceris. Meritissinio, ergo, inveheris in illoruin
explicationem, et rigidam et plane iniquam, qui electioni libera; et
gratuitse reprobationem absolutani, ex mcro odio profuctam opponendani censent. Ecquod eniiu odit Deus, praeter peccatum ? et
propter peccatum, non in se, creaturam suam ? Hoc sane seposito,
vidit Deus omnia qua; fecerat, et bona pronuntiavit. Quomodo
vero
OiKa^Mzov
prasstaret Deus, si hominem, qua hominem,
odio sehaheret
?
Pracibis, ergo, et tu mihi verba ilia, quibus ego lubentissime assentior, ut summc pia et suavissima lilavox est, nos gratuito, ex
mera misericordia et beneplacito Dei, fuisse electos in Christo ad
salutem ; ita nec satis pia nec tolerabilis altera, merito perire alios
etiamsi in Adamo non essent perditi, quoniam Deus ita praefecn
Christum Fxcleskc sua; Caput, ut in eo servemur, non omnes, sed
qui suicus eiecti
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Quod zelus hie tuus, ut et boni enjusque exardescat, non hercle
niiror. Quid, enim, hoc aliud est, nisi tyrannidem quandam affingere Misericordissimo Numini ? Absoluta ipsius in creaturam potentia quousque se extendat, nemo est qui dubitet : illam, vero, ut
in nos exerat exerccatque Deus, qui cum ordinato jure cum hominibus agere decreverit, toties dilectionem suam desideri unique bumanae salutis protestatus est, durius est quam, ut a quoquam Christiano cogitari debeat. Utinam vero odiosa; hujusmodi loquendi
formulae, aut nunquam pio alicui doctoque Reforniatae Religionis
professori a'terna;
excidissent
; aut,damnata;
si aliquando
cesserint,
oblivioni
Ulico temere
fuissent. 'ifnog tiovrw exHujiisce furfuris sunt incommodse ilia? ac incongruse locutiones,
quas Theologi Dordraceni non pauci, rejici corrigique voluerunt : i
quod et tunc temporis factum fuisset, nisi quorundain existimationi
forte plus nimio fuisset indultum.
Qua de re largius aliquanto scripsi ad collegam tuum clarissimum, D. Ciocium. Literas ille meas tecum sine dubio communicabit. In eadem vos navi estis uterque : ejusdem consilii sortes ut
sitis, par est.
Interim, analysis ha;c tua, ut in bac resolvendi facultate praccellere te video, scopo loci illius optime quad rare videtur ; nec a
quoquam merito impugnari potest. Ut Scriptura tota, ita ilia cum
primis ad Romanos (quod Patrum doctissimus olim) plena est sensibus : vix dari potest ita certa loci alicujus resolutio, quin et alia
satis commoda possit fortassis superadjici. Suis alii litent senteul iis : ego tuam banc loci contexturam et explicationem valde probo.
Si quis contra mussitet, die illi meo, si vis, nomine, carpere multo
facilius esse quam emendare. Tu, vero, Vir Celeberrime, perge,
quod facis, Sanctis hisce piisque laboribus, de Ecclesia Dei bene
promereri ; et, quod tibi ac tuis ex animo gratulor, (p^onjxeTijixi
qWXfKW • Pret;ibusque tuis adjuva
Devotissimum tibi, in Domino,
Fratrem ac Symmystam,
JOS. EXON.
Dat. in Pallas
nostro Exon.
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